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TWELFTH BIENNIAL REPORT 

, . OF THE ; 

| PART I. 

| | General Report. 

| Maptson, Wis., December 1, 1906. | 

To His Exeelleney, James O. Davipson, 

. | Governor of Wisconsin 

Sir:—In accordance with Section 1795 of the Revised Stat- 

utes of Wisconsin, I submit herewith the twelfth biennial report 

of this department, from December 1st, 1904, to June 16th, 

1905, at which time Section 1795 was repealed by transferring 

the power of this section to an appointive Railroad Commission, 

under the provision of Chapter 362, Laws of 1905. The only : 

statistical matter contained in this report relates to the taxes 

| paid by the several roads due February, 1905. Other statis- | 

tical reports were not required to be made by the railroad com- | 

panies until June 30th, 1905, at which time Chapter 362 was 

in foree and, consequently, are to be reported by the State Board 

of Railroad Commissioners. | 

COMPLAINTS. | 

Complaints were made to the office from Deeeinber Ist, 1904, 

| until June 16, 1905, at the rate of about twenty-five per week.
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These complaints embraced nearly every form of railroad trans- 
portation, but probably complaints of shortage of cars predomi- 
nated. Nearly all complaints were amicably adjusted. After 
June 16th, 1905, they were turned over to the Railroad Commis: 
sion of Wisconsin. While complaints have continued to be di- 
rected to this office, they have been referred to that body with 
a tew exceptions where the familiarity of the department with 

_ the existing conditions has warranted us in taking up the mat- 
ter_in behalf of the shipper where we knew a quick adjustment 
could be made. 

NORTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY. 

T would most earnestly call your attention to that part of 
my eleventh biennial report contained on pages ten to fiftecn 
relating to the Northern Supply Company. Complaint was 
nade to this department in June, 1904, by a county official of | 
Polk County that an elevator company known as the Northern 
Supply Company had been able to run-out all competition on 
the line of the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Rail- 
way in the state of Wisconsin, through their officials being iden- 
tified, either officially, or by close relationship, with the officials 
of the railway company. This department, being elective, it 
was deemed its duty to investigate this question at once, without 
subnutting it to the executive of the state, and the facts ascer- 
tained by such investigation were reported to your predecessor, | 
but received no attention or consideration ; hence its repetition 
in this report with renewed recommendation. | 

From the Congressional records it would appear that United 
States Senator, Robert M. La F ollette, has asked for a publie 
investigation of the elevator question by the Intcrstate Com- 
uerce Commission. From the standpoint of a United States 
Senator, there can be no doubt of the propriety of such an in- 
vestigation, but this would not affect the conditions now ex- 
isting in Wisconsin, or have any bearing on a company organ-
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ized as is the Northern Supply Company. The duty of this 

department is to give some relief to the producers who are so 

unfortunate as to be located on the line of the Minneapolis, 

St Paul & Sault Ste. Marie road, and while I commend the 

action of Senator La Follette, I wish to call your attention 

to the fact that the Northern Supply Company is entirely a 

Wisconsin product, although there is no doubt that its main 

stockholders are residents of Minnesota or Canada at .present. 

Every elevator, so far as I have been able to ascertain, is lo- | 

cated in this state and if no interstate shipments are made, 

where is the Interstate Commerce Commission to give us any 

relief 2 Located on a line running direct from St. Paul to 

Canada, it is very easv to send shipments to Canada and rebill 

them to any point in the Kast where they have a market for 

them, or they could have an agent anywhere in the state of 

Wisconsin to whom they could be sent and rebilled direct on 

any other road as state shipments. The Interstate Commerce 

Commission would have no power over a local company that 

does pot do interstate shipping. At present, the Northern 

Supply Company ships very extensively to the Eastern States. 

No doubt they make many shipments via Chicago, but their 

principal business is East over the Canadian Pacific road, and 

I would earnestly ask that Section 1840 be so amended as to 

include elevators, and let the state of Wisconsin test its au- 

thority in this matter as soon as possible. 

| EX?PRACT FROM THE ELEVENTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF RAILROAD 

| COMMISSIONER. 

“Complaint was made to this department that the Northern 7 | 

Supply Company, whose main office is located at Amery, Wis., 

was composed of officials of the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 

Ste. Marie Ry. Company, and through their influence as such 

officials, had been able to practically run out all competition 

in the field where they operate. Gection 1804 of the Re-
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vised Statutes of Wisconsin provides that no president, di- 
rector, officer, agent or emloye of any railway, freight, or trans- 
portation corporation company, shall be interested directly or | 
indircetly in the (furnishing of supplies or materials to such 
corporations or in the) business of transportation of freight 
or passengers over the line owned, leased, controlled or operated 
by such corporations. Under this section, I deemed it the duty 
of this department to give this matter some consideration. On 
investigation, it was found that the Northern Supply Company 
was incorporated in 1898 by Henry B. Dyke, Paul Filzen, and 
John Langenbach. The present officers of the Northern Sup- 
ply Compeny are, President, John Langenbach; Seeretary, H. 
B. Dyke; Treasurer, 8. TL. Pennington. The capital stock is 
540,000, of which $20,000 is paid up and is owned by Hienry 
B. Dyke, Claim Agent and Assistant Solicitor of the M., St. 
P.& S. 8. M. Ry. Co., ST. Pennington, son of the 2d Vice- 
President and General Manager of this road, Mr. Patten, 
fether-in-law of S. IL. Pennington, and John Langenbach. 

This corporation purchased all the elevators heretofore owned 
and controlled by Schneider & Filzen, which I understand 

| amount to 15 or 20, all situated on the said line of railroad or 
its branches in the state of Wisconsin. | 

Ti is very clear that this Northern Supply Co with its 
scerefary also claim agent and solicitor of the railway com- 
pany over whose line it does nearly all of its shipping, is in a 
position to get special rates or privileges that would not be 
granted a shipper who was not so ‘closely associated with the 
officials of the railway company. There can be no doubt that 
iL company so organized would be able to stifle all competition. 

| As soon as all the facts were ascertained in the matter, the 
question was submitted to the Attorney General in the follow- 
ing letter: 

|
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lion. L. M. STURDEVANT, December 20, 1904. 

| Attorney General, 

Dear Sir:—I would most respectfully ask your opinion as 

to the right and legality of any officer of a railroad company | 

operating its line in this state to become a stockholder and one 

ot the chief officers of a company operating a system of ele- 

vators which handles flour, feed, and all kinds of farm produce 

which are shipped over the line of road which he represents as 

a railroad official. | 

| Yours very respectfully, 

(Signed) Join W. Tomas, 

: Railroad Commassvoner. 

Hon. Joun W. THOMAS, © 

| Railroad Commissioner. 

My Dear Srr:—Your communication of December 20th, 

1904, asking for my opinion as to the right and legality of any 

officer of a railroad company operating its line m this state to 

become a stockholdcr and one of the chief officers of a company 

| operating a system of elevators, which handles flour, feed, and 

all kinds of farm produce which are shipped over the line of 

road which he represents as a railroad ofhecr. — 7 

In reply thereto, 1 call your attention to Section 1804 of the 

Wisconsin Statutes of 1898, which is, so far as I am aware, the . 

only statutory provision which has any bearing upon the sub- 

ject of your inquiry in this state. a 

It is provided by section 1804 as follows: ‘No president, 

director, officer, agent or employe of any railroad, freight or 

transportation corporation shall be interested directly or in- 

directly in the furnishing of supplies or materials to such | 

corporation or in the business of transportation of freight 

| or passengers over the lines owned, leased, controlled, or op- 

erated by such corporation. No officer of any railroad cor- 

- poration shall be an officer of any other railroad corporation : 

Which owns or controls the parallel or competing line to be 

determined by jury; but this shall not apply to eases where 

| one corporation becomes responsible for the liability of an- 

| other, either by advances made or a guarantee of bonds pre- 

vious to the first day of March, 1876, nor to any corporation 

which had prior to that date been authorized to purchase or 

) hold stock in any other railroad corporation so far as thus 

| authorized.” | |
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For the purose of determining the construction to be placed | 
upon the above quoted statute, I have examined into the history 
of the enactment of the same, and I find that this legislation 
had its origin in Chap. 273 of the Laws of 187 4, which chapter | is entitled, “An act relating to railroads, express and telegraph 
companies in the state of Wisconsin,” and is, in fact, an act | to regulate the passenger and freight rates of the railroads 
then operating in the state, and for that purpose creating a rail- 
road commission, consisting of three members. This act was 
amended two years later by the enactment of Chap. 57, of the 
Laws of 1876, entitled, “An act to amend Chapter 273 of the 
Laws of 1874, entitled, ‘An act relating to railroads, express and telegraph companies in the state of Wisconsin,’ and to re- 
peal other sections and acts named therein.” 

Chap. 57 of the Laws of 1876 repealed the provisions with | _ reference to the establishment of a railroad commission, con- 
sisting of three members, and provided for the appointment of 
a state officer, to be known as the Railroad Commissioner, and 
clothed such commissioner with certain duties and powers, 
therein enumerated. Chap. 57 of the Laws of 187 6, like Chap. 
273 of the Laws of 1874, was an act designed to regulate the 
management of railroad corporations in Wisconsin and the rates 
of transportation to be charged by such companies and to pre- 
vent discrimination. : . 

It is provided by Section 8, of Chap. 57 of the Laws of 1876, 
as follows: , 

“No railroad corporation shall consolidate the stock, prop- 
erty or franchises of such corporation with, or lease or pur- 
chase the works or franchises of, or in any way control, any 
other railroad corporation owning or having under its con- 
trol a parallel or competing line, nor shall any officer of such 

_ railroad corporation act as the officer of any other railroad 
corporation owning or having control of parallel or competing 
lines, and the question whether such railroads are parallel 
or competing lines shall when demanded by the complainant, 
be decided by a jury, as in other civil issues ; provided, that 
the provisions of this section shall not apply to any contracts 
now existing where one corporation has become responsible | 
for the liabilities of another, either by advances heretofore 
made, or by the guarantee of bonds previous to the passage 
of this act; nor shall it apply to any railroad corporation
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which, prior to the passage of this act, shall have been ar 

thorized to purchase or hold stock in any other railroad cor- 

poration.” 

Section 9 of Chap. 57 of the Laws of 1876, provides as fol- 

lows: 
oe 

“No president, director, officer, agent or employe of any 

| railroad or transportation company shall be interested «i- 

rectly or indirectly in the furnishing of material or supp-ics 

to such company, or in the business of transportation as a 

common carrier of freights or passengers Overt the lines owned, 

: leased, controlled or operated by such company.” 

Section 10 provides: | | 

“Tn the construction of this act, the phrase ‘vailroad’ shall 

be construed to include all railroads and railways operated 

by steam, and whether operated by the corporation owning 

‘them, or by other corporations, or otherwise. The phrase 

‘railroad corporation’ shall be construed to mean the corpo- 

ration which constructs, maintains, or operates a railroad op- 

erated by steam power.” 

It will be observed upon examination of the sections above 

referred to, that Sec. 1804, of the Wisconsin Statutes of 1898, 

is nothing more or less than a condensation of the provisions 

of Sections 8 and 9 of Chap. 57 of the Laws of 1876, and, so 

far as the construction to be placed upon Section 1804 is con- 

cerned, it is obvious that the same interpretation should be 

eiven to Section 1804 as was intended by the Legislature to be 

given to Sections 8 and 9 of Chapter 57 of the Laws of 1876. 

At the time of the passage of the act, provision was made in 

| Sections 8 and 9 to meet conditions then existing concern:ng 

the relationship of certain railroad corporations 1 Wisconsin, 

and it was expressly provided that 

“The provisions of this Section shall not apply to any con- 

tracts now existing where one corporation shall have become re- 

: sponsible for the liabilities of another,” ete. 

But it was evidently the legislative intention to prevent a 

recurrence of such conditions in this state by prohibiting in the 

future any railroad corporation from consolidating the stock, 

property or franchises of such corporations, or from leasing’ or 

purchasing the works or franchises, or In any way controlling
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any other railroad corporation owning or having under its con- trol a parallel or competing line; and it seems clear that the legislative intention was to prevent the absorption of competing lines by other corporations, and thus insure complianee with the provisions of the act and prevent the discrimination in rates, the evident purpose being to secure to the public the ad- vantages of competitive rates. And it ig provided in said See- tion 8 that the question of whether or not any line of railway operating in this state which might be consolidated or in any way leased or controlled by another railroad company was or was not a competing line should be “decided by a jury as in other civil issues.” 
a Further, to insure compliance with the conditions of the law, it was enacted, as provided in section J, that “No president, — director, officer, agent, or employe of any railroad or transpor- tation company shall be interested directly or indirectly * * * in the business of transportation as a common carrier of freights _ OF passengers over the lines owned, leased, controlled or operated | by such company.” | | Lhe phrase “as a common carrier” ig significant as convey- ing the real intention of the Legislature which was evidently to provide against the accomplishment by indirect means, through the intervention of interested officials, that which the law had specifically forbidden to be accomplished by direct | means, through the consolidation of stocks, or the leasing or controlling of competing lines. The phrase “as a common car- rier” is eliminated in Section 1804, but it seems to me that the language of Section 1804 is capable of only such interpretation as would be given it at the time of the enactment of Chapter 57 of the Laws of 187 6, when the legislative intention, was more clearly and fully expressed. 

There is a suggestion in your inquiry to the effect that, where officers or employes of a railway company are also the chief _ officers in a company operating a system of elevators which handles all kinds of farm products, which products are shipped over the line of road in which such officers are interested, there . is a possibility through such relationship, that the public may | be deprived, by discriminations made for the benefit of such | officials or through their influence or direction, of the benefits | which this legislation was designed to secure ; but, inasmuch as the law in question was enacted with direct reference to com-
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mon earriers and, as subsequent legislation and amendment has 

‘in no way enlarged its scope, by suggestion or otherwise, I am 

of the opinion that the present law is not broad enough in its 

application to meet the conditions which you suggest. In other 

words, I do not think that the statute prohibits an officer in a 
railroad corporation from owning stock or being interested 1 
an elevator company. 

In the limited time which I have devoted to this investiga- 

tion, I have been unable to discover any decision beariny « - 

rectly upon the matter of your inquiry. Certainly there is no | 

decision in Wisconsin which covers the case. If such condi- 
tions exist as above suggested, the matter should be brought to 
the attention of the legislature and the Statute made sufficiently 
comprehensive to meet the necessities of the case. — 

Yours very truly, 

. (Signed) L. M. Srurprvayt, 

| | Attorney General.” 

In view of the Attorney General’s rulings on section 1804, I 

would most earnestly recommend the amending of the present 

law so as to provide against railroad officials and employes be- 

coming interested in elevator companies which have to do their 

business over the line of road with which they are connected 

| MAPS. 

Under the provisions of section 1795 A, this depariment is 

required to publish 22,000 mounted maps and 3,000 unmounted 

maps of the state of Wisconsin. 

Of the mounted maps, 12,230 are to be distributed equally 

among the members of the Legislature and 8,000 to be delivered 

to the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the balance to be | 

distributed by this department. Previous to the issue of 1904, 

the cost of the publishing of the maps has always exceeded 

$9,711.00. The issue of 1904 was let to the lowest bidder and 

cost the state $6,110. The issue of 1906 was also let to the 

lowest bidder and cost $5,750.00 delivered at the depot in the 

city of Madison. ‘The demand for these maps is beyond the |
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resources of the office to furnish and I would call attention to 
the fact that the life of a map in the school room should cer- 
tainly cover a period of four years. As they are issued bien- 
nially, I can see no necessity of supplying the 8,000 to the 
schools every two years and I would recommend that they be 
furnished every four years and the alternate issue be given to 
the general public by any means the Legislature shall deem most 

| cconomiecal to the state. | 

| BRIDGES. 

Several complaints were made relating to railroad bridges as 
follows: | | 

Defective Bridges. 

Of the safety of the bridges across the Nemadji River in 
Douglass County, a bridge over which heavy ore trains are run 

to the ore docks. This bridge crosses the river and a large deep 
valley and is some 1,400 ft. in length and from 40 to 50 ft. 
in height. An examination of the piling which supports the 
trestle developed the fact that nearly two-thirds of the timber 
was decayed and on notification of this fact, the Great Northern 
Railroad Company repaired the bridge by putting in all new 
piling so as to make it safe. 

Overhead Obstructions. | 
Two complaints have been made of low bridges. Since the 

adoption of air-brakes, the different railroad companies have — 
been somewhat negligent in keeping up what is known in rail- 
road parlance as tell-tales. These tell-tales are a necessity where 
bridges are not high enough to allow a brakeman to stand on 

| top of a freight car without endangering his life by coming in 
| contact with the bridge timber overhead. This danger from 

a low-truss bridge has not been removed by air brakes and never 
| will be as long as a brakeman is a necessity on a freight train, — 

| and the fact that many of the furniture cars are over 15ft.
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from top of rail to top of car, makes 1t quite important that . 

some steps be taken to designate the minimum height of over- | 

head obstructions, and I would recommend that some legisla- 

tion be enacted requiring the standard height from the 1ail of 

all overhead obstructions of all bridges in the state to be 22 ft. 

and that tell-tales be maintained on all bridges not of standard 

height. | 

| During the last inspection of bridges made by this depart- 

| ment the engineer employed reported the bridges on the Wis- 

consin Central crossing Silver Creek and the White River, 

which were erected in the early 70s, inadequate for the traffic 

at the present time. These bridges are of iron and at the time 

of their erection were no doubt sufficiently strong and adequate 

to the traffic, but with the crystallization caused by time and ex- 

posure, and strain from constant use, they are not today equal 

to the increased traffic which has nearly doubled. While they 

are operated under the most rigid rules of controlled time, at 

the rate of less than 6 miles an hour, there probably is no dan- 

ger, barring accidents, but an accident on either of these bridges 

would certainly result disastrously and it should be required 

that the new structure be completed during the coming 

season. A: report to this office dated the 9th of Novem- 

ber, 1906, states that the concrete arch of Silver Creek 

bridge was built in 1905 and the filling is now partly done, and 

the conerete arch at White River bridge was also built in 1905, 

but no filling has as yet been done. This structure is some 

1500 ft. in length and is probably the longest structure of its 

kind on the road, and the filling should certainly be done the | 

| coming year as a bridge of this height and length, built in 

1872, has passed its period of absolute safety. 

TWO CENT PASSENGER RATE, 

Owing to the fact that the several political parties in this 

state adopted in their party platform for the year 1904 a de- ae
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mand for a two-cent passenger rate, this department devoted 
some time to the study of that question previous to the enact- 
ment of chapter 362, Laws of 1905, which practically legisla- 
ted it out of existence. | 

In considering the question of a two-cent passenger rate, it 
becomes apparent at once that it is necessary to divide the 
roads into two elasscs, the second class to comprise all new 

| branches, all branchcs hereafter constructed, and such portions 
of the old branches as are not self-supporting. Roads of the 
second class should be transferred to the first class after a cer: 
tain period, or at the option of the Railroad Commission. oo 

To ascertain the earning capacity of the passenger business 
on the first or second class branches so established, or to be es- 
tablished, it would be necessary for the commission to demand 
annual or semi-annual reports from cach station agent in the 
state of the total receipts for passenger tiskets, conductors’ col-. 

| lections, and mileage books, the latter only to be based on the net 
receipts to the company, all refunds being deducted; also the 
reccipts from excess baggage and the revenue from carrying 
express. On divisions where the earnings, coupled with the 
receipts from the United States Government. for carrying mail 
equal or exceed $3,000 per mile, there can be no doubt of the 
reasonableness of a two-cent fare. In fact, such a rate would 
increase the earnings on some of the lines. | 

STATE, OR GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION OF BUILDING, OR REPATRS 
| OF’ RAILROADS, | 

| The state should assume some control over the building or 
repairs to railroads. Glancing back over the railroad problem, 
its growth is centainly surprising, considering the extent of 
the make-shifts that have been adopted in the building of some 
of the lines. In early days when a new road was contemplated, 
valleys and streams were followed to get away from any ex- 
pense of grading and in the laying of rails and building of 
bridges, the future development or increase of traffic on the road
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was never considered. Anything suitable for the present needs 

was used. Some railway companies were more fortunate than 

others, because they were more far-seeing and looked to future 

| development, but today, railroading in Wisconsin is still in its 

‘infancy, and the field for the professional promoter should be | 

curtailed by requiring to be filed with the commission every de- 

tail in contemplation by a road, both steam and electric. There 

can be no doubt but that the interurban will be much used for 

short and light traffic, but on the main standard roads of Wis- 

consin, where the grades are reduced to 1%, the curves are 

straightened or spiralled, so that the traveller is not in danger 

of being thrown from his seat, the possibilities of the growth of 

tho traffic are simply wonderful. One often mects railroad 

officials who say it is impossible to compete with lake navigation. 

Such men have never considercd the question of future possi- _ 

bilities and do not know what the possibilities of railroad trans- 

| portation are. With a straight track, at a grade not to excecd 

1%, and cars of 80,000 lbs. capacity, a locomotive with six dri- 

vers with a bearing of 20,000 lbs. to the driver, can move with 

case from three to four thousand tons. Today, 900 to 1,300 - 

tons is considered a load on the average line of Wisconsin. | | 

_ There is another reason why public supervision should as: 

suine euthority.. Many of the roads today have accummlated : 

bonds or other indebtedness that show that the roads cost thous- 

ands and thousands of dollars when the actual bona fide cost of | 

the roads is probably one-half. | 

Some of the roads have reecived large donations from the 

public. There is no evidence to show that the money was prop- 

_ erly and legitimately used, or to what usé it was put. Lfere- 

| after, the public donater should at least have the satisfaction of 

knowing that his money was used for the purpose he conten- 

plated. 

One of the lines operating in this state reported to this de- 

| partment the cost of construction and all equipment at some- | 

thing over $47,000 to the mile. Running back over the ex:
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penses meurred in making up the $47,000 we find discount on 
securitics sold of en amount equal to over $25,000 to the mile. 
ITence, the actual cost of this road was less than $22,000 to the 
inile and it wes not a makeshift road, the work on it being first 
class. These conditions, and many others, make it almost a 
necessity that some effort be made to stop the railroad promoter 
from squandering money in disposing of securities or building 

. tracks and bridges with inadequate material which the safety of 
the public, with the ordinary traftie over the road, would re- 
vuire to be replaced in a very short time at five times the ori- 
2imal cost. : 

There are many other reasons why some state supervision | 
should be provided that the brevity of this report does not allow 
ine to consider. oe 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joun W. Tuomas, 
| Katlroad Commissioner.
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To the Hon. John J. Kempf, State Treasurer: Herewith find statement showing cost of each railraod, total gross receipts, total net earnings, the total interest bearing indebtedness, total mileage of railraods within the state of Wisconsin, all as reported to this department by the companies named below as of the year ending December 31, 1904 and being according to the provisions of Section 1795 Revised Statutes of Wisconsin 1898. | 
’ 

Tova! gross Total net Interest . Interest ac- | Amount of | Tota] miles Average Amount of Total cost of | yeceipts of earnings of | bearing in- | cruedupo: | interest poid | of operated | amount earn- Rate of taxation for each tax or license Name of Company. railroad in railrod in railroad in | debtedness of indebtedness | upon such railroad in | ed per mile railroad, year ending fee for the |No. 
| pedsgnsin. Wisconsin for | Wisconsin for railroad in Otallroad 1D | indebtedness, Wisconsin, | year ending Dec. 31, 1904. Soar ending ec. 4. : fanr isconsin, isconsin, | Y , ; 4, | Dee 81, 1904, . 81, . 

, | year 1904. year 1904 Dec, 31, 1904. | Dee. 31, 1904, | Dec. 31, 1904. Dee. 31, 1904 ec 1904 ec Oe 
i CO 

1. | Abbotsford & Northeastern... ..... eee ceee ees $232,000 00 $28 ,363 55 "$2,874 84 | $120,000 00 | $6,720 00 | $1,800 00 15 16 $1,871 15 | $5 per mile & 244 p r cent....... $216 46} 1 
2. Ahnapee & Western Sete ne twee een cece cease tees 516,011 99 63,447 12 11,616 72 | 612,000 00 | 25,500 00 15,000 06 34 00 1,866 09 | $5 per mile & 214 per cent........ 481 18; 2 A: | Bayfield Transfer, COue Saga BOIS ‘3 | 1162 | 1,644°976 ao 83,981 OL 807 “9 BF 756 Gt | $3 per miles. 49 30 | & 

. yoe ee ee el ee eee eee cee eeee ; ) ; 21 62 ,644, ; 4 . ‘ 4 Stee eee kee eee 
5. | Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.................1 60,327,020 79 15,004,935 48 2,786,572 90 | 30,624,796 80 1,500,091 02 | 1,*39,002 88 1,723 87 8,704 21 | 4 per cent. gross earnings....... 600,197 46 | 5 
6. | Chicago & Northwestern*. sees eee sees! 58,820,672 41 | 15,449,681 87 6,559,431 ¢4 } 38,373,440 36 | 1,901,717 37 | 1,902,059 90 1,778 68 8,686 18 4 per cent. gross earnings....,... 617 , 987 26 6 

“7. | Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha*..... 27,581,069 54 5,216,710 52; 1,581,045 02 | 12,130,956 78 | 704,000 58°) 709,678 97 732 86 7,118 29 | 4 per cent. gross earnings....... 208,668 42 | 7 
8. | Chicago, Burlington & Quincy*, ........ -e--; 12,058,091 34 2,217,249 29 504,838 52 4,515,168 24 ).......... 189,512 07 222 57 9,962 03 | 4 per cent. gross earnings....... 88,689 97 1 8 i | Giese take Sonor] “sum go RRR ABE IAGO |g) TER) EE | Etsreaneersseaeiogs | a] § . lca; UPeTLOL.. 6. ee ee eee eee o4, 9900 DD foc eee eee cee fee eee cee O17 0 a | § 1 2% per whee eeee ‘16 40 

11. | Illinois Central..... 0... ele 3,218,519 35 105,070 55 | 742,082 74 1,725,139 00 86,256 95 | 86,256 95 91 31 1,150 70 | $5 per mile........ Le. 456 55 | 11 
12. | Chippewa River & Northern........ 00000. 7 20,350 00 15,766 76 © 71,112 76 j.....0000.0 | 200 CO |... eee. eee eee 24 00 656 95 | $5 per mile............ 00000000008, 120 00.} 12 
13, | Chicago, Harvard & Lake Geneva............... .. ... | 9,826 67 |.... .. ce [etee eee eee eee | le cece eee ee, 5 50 1,786 68 | $5 per mile & 2% per cent........ 66 92 | 13 
is. Derbpewa Valley & Northern. be eee cee eee e eens bot 6 11,278 86 | 31518 i 29 499 55 | 1,550 6 eae 10 Bs 1080 30 = per Tiles se: eee cece cee ee fp ig ie is 

. rummon outhwestern ................0 cee. ; 152 2.2 50, ; ; 72 3 per mi Care c cee eens cee cece aes 6 
16. poate, gouth Shore & Atlantic... SiGo UU 289,959 87 ! 13,3828 76 |............ a“ 157,035 65 : 157,035 65 112 15 2,585 46 | 3 percent. gross earnings. ..... 10,148 57 is 

. uluto, Superior estern Terminal Co......)................ Petes sree ce tee eee e eee eee cree lee ee eee cece cee lee tte ee ee teeeleeen et cete ence loser ecee ce cece Potts yess re yos [ears tees tere eee ete cee eee eee ee ee [tent twee cee tees 
18. | Dunbar & Wausaukee... ...... Lee ae teen eeee 71,033 02 25,050 36 | 9,660 31 )............... Leese cere tees cece lecce ee sect vens 13 50 1,855 58 | $5 per mile & 244 per cent........ 187 51 | 18 
19. Gaitehild & Northeastern. ..........21.- Le eees 218,241 56 genie 66 | 9,494 35 [eee eee cece eee eee! 10,912 08 33 00 oi AO 30 8) Der Miley oss oe oees eee tee eee 39 13 of a0 
oU. | Great Northern... .... . ........ a 70, 72 cece ee eee a 7 40,012 52 | 4 percent. groSs earnings....... ’ 0 a 
21. | Green Bay & Western.... __ sete cece sceeseeesees| 10,100,000 00 589,256 95 | 78,446 14 |... ee eee. jess veeeeeee ~ 225 00 2,618 92 3 per cent. gross earnings....... 20,624 00 | 21 
22. | Glenwood & Northern......... _ bee e cane cee veee 9,153 70 7,372 41 1,781 29 [oo cece cece ce cee e ce ee ee eee. 14 00 626 60 | $5 p:r mile ....... 0... 10 00 | 22 
23. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ..._.. wees 151,804 31 02,614 384 |... Le .. a 30 50 1,725 06 $5 per mile & 214 per cent........ 324 11 23 
24. Hopelhurst & Southeastern. .... 2.2 .-. eee. . 108, 634 91 19, 130 17 | 2,843 87 |... ee ee ee! Tht tent e ee eee eee eee ete ee eee i 00 1,789 10 go ber mile & 2g per cent........ i 60 24 

. olmes ON WAllWAy...... ce cee cece ence decee ee oe Pete ee eect eet Pee lee ee eect cece eee eee teen eee tees caee rece eens 2 veveeoes se. ....) $9 per mile.. ..0.2 0... ce elle eee 25 
26. | lola & Northern. ...0..00000000 7 0 71,400 00 | 7,790 24 | 2,448 00 |... cece ee cee cee lec ee ee ee een, 4 70 1,657 50 | $5 per mile & 214 per cent........ 42 00 | 26 
27. | Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western.. Lene ceeeeees 1,072,950 00 117,555 01 | 32,106 51 408,000 00 ° 20,400 00 | 20,400 00 36 70 3,203 13 | 4 per cent. gross earnings,...... 4,702 20 | 27 

. 28. John R. Davis Lumber Co., Logging R. R...... 30,750 00 1,081 50 oo. eee ee ce eee ce nee eee. | eeeeeee ce. 20 50 74 70 | $5 per mile...........00000 0000... 102 50 28 
29. | Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. Co.... 314,053 358 9,954 54 | 781,672 28 195,000 00 : 11,700 00 | 11,700 00 16 33 609 59 | $5 per mile.. .... .) ............ 81 65 | 29° 
30. Mattoon Railway Co .......... wee e ees vene wees _85,000 00 29 , 322 Sl | 16,499 55 85,000 00 | 5,100 00 Fe... ee ee. 29 36 998 (pare prtterss tase sser secs nese [erer esses ss as. 30 
31. Minnoarcdia ge abawk & Western, been eeee ees od 02 58 £6401 er Mia ae ay 3h 2 33 ! 18 5700 al | 18,759 91 3 a7 . 1,060 1 | $ per Tess sseee eves sees caeceee, 548 8 a 

. inneapolis, St. Pau shland................ 500, 2.6 +31,206 32 20, ’ beeen eee bees d 75 , ; 8) permile ... -.. 0 228 7 
33. Ninneapolis, St. Paul & Sault St. Marie........ 15,118,766 12 1, 677 688 3 | 75 me 10 10,189,749 10 i - 389,912 28 | 389,912 28 3s 2 poe 59 { ber cent. gross earnings....... 7,107 rr 33 

. OFthern Paciae. .. wee cee ccc cece lecee ee wees . 2, | 15 eee fee cece few ee cee eee cece lee ee cece cece aeee 3 ,2/9 25 | 4 percent. gross earnings... ... oa, 4 4 
3). | Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.............. 1.00] 237,663 13 17,689 d+ | 327 65 220,000 00 ! 1,833 33 | 9,166 67 8 00 2,211 19 | 3 percent. gross earnings....... 530 68 | 35 6. | ON ae Transportation Co- operated by C. & 70,000 00 10,156 450 | 6,604 63 | . 4 18 2,429 78 | 3 per cent. gross earnings 304 70 | 36 
37. Robbins Railway Co..............000 00) 16,017 32 16,867 81 | 850 49 j.........0.. wens ieee wee cece ee cb eew eens cece cece 33 50 | 003 j2. #5 per mile........ 0.00.00. eee cee 167 00 | 37 
38. Wanley, er & 5 Dillips «. tke e en eee teen noes 510,104 57 115,290 56 | 33,195 29 488 ,000 00 | 19,865 80 12,615 80 40 oe 2,878 66 | af per cent. gross earnings..... #,035 aa 38 

. est Range, (not operated) .... 6. 0. eeee cece lee cece ce eeecbesce ce eee cee c cece ccesleaeee ee jeeeeceeeeeee ees} 85 per mile. ...................... 85 
40. | Winona Bridge Ry. Co.. 2... ..ce ccc cee wee eee. 413,832 43 13,207 98: | 10, 584 05 201,331 20 om veces | 10,105 88 0 54 24,459 22 4 per cent. gross earnings,....... 528 32 1.40 
ie Whconsin & Michigan be cane cet cece coc aece wees 1, 603,680 83 133,684 o | TH 708 18 - §45, 238 00 24,433 48 |e. eee. 6 30 | 1,971 33 $5 per mile & 246 per cent........ 1,138 ot a 
2. itcom OLTIS.. keke ee cece vee cece cece 10, , 029 7279 09 |... fee eee cee elecee eee lll oot 32 | $5 per mile:...... ................ 0 

43. | Wisconsin Central............. ................, 47,450,857 48 5,470,812 55 | 1,770,561 15 24,294, 226 20 | 1,005,788 03 1,007,213 75 841 29 | 6,502 89 | 4 per cent. gross earnings.. ..... 218,832 50 | 42 
44. | Wisconsin Western (successor to Kickapoo V. | | | - oe 
A vowels 521,400 00 67, 407, 62 | 28,847 02 Joes eee ce cece le ce cece cece nace! seececcccccceee 51 97 1,297 O04 | $5 per mile.... .. wee e eee eee ees 259 85 | 44 

45. | Tony & Northeastern... 2... cece cece bees cee tease 1,540 50 oe eee eee e cece lite eee eee eee freee cere n ce 2 20 700 00 ' $5 per mile......... ee. . 1100 | 45 ie Mine e ad puake Shore & Westorn......... ce) te 4,967 it [oot ett sees eee fete te ee tee cee ieee eee tere ree feces tees eeee cae 4° 86 ee eee eee cece lee ee eee cece cece teen tucencee cece vecalesee cece ccceccee is 
. ineral Point orthern.... 2.0... cc. cee eee lec cece 2, Tlie eeeee SN SS a 26 40 2... eee tate ete eee tee tee eee neces [eeee eee cers tees 

48. | Laona & Northern........... ters) 100,996 06 14,441 92 | 2,720 16 46,358 14 2,380 00 2, 380 00 13 00; 1,110 92 $5 per mile@........ 0... 0. cease 65 00 ; 48 
49. | Hillsboro & N. E.................. 2... sees veee | 59,437 00 10,202 52 | 5,000 00 | . 16,009 00 800 00 800 00 4 60 | 2,217 98 3 per cent. gross earnings....... 806 08 49 
50. | Marathon Co. RY. eee ee eee eee eee eee eee, 8,213 45 8,431 50 | 218 05 4,640 67 ! 182 81 182 81 ‘14 00 O43 97 | $5 per mile....... ................ i7 350 | 530 eo | 

rn a a - Totals....... eee ce cece ae sree sees $240,911 558 42 | $48,634,391 92 | $17,025,383 68 |$127,308 986 31 | $5 , 996 ,037 95 | £6, 407,171 6 7,022 05 fo. ee fee ce cee cae cece cee cece eenence cee $1,912 ,267 87 . " . Ep ee * Proportional Except for gross earnings. 
+ Deficits. 
t Leased.
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Investigation Relating to Back Taxes. . 
eee 

| PART IL. 

Report of Investigation of Railroad Commissioner, 

J. W. Thomas, Relating to Back Taxes, Under 

Section 431, Laws of 1903. : 

- December 1, 1906. 

To His Excellency, James O. Davipson, | 

Governor of Wisconsin. | | 

Sir:—In accordance with section 431, laws of 1903, I sub- 

mit herewith a report of the results of the investigation mace 

by the department under the provisions of said section Sec 

tion 431, laws of 1903, became effective May 29, 1908. After 

this some time was spent in a careful study of the questions in- 

volved, before beginning the actual examination. During this 

time many shippers were interviewed by representatives of the 

department to obtain, if possible, information that would aid in 

the work. Before the investigation was begun, it was found 

that discriminations, in violation of the provisions of the law, : 

were common and had been for many years. It was further 

found that favored shippers in various parts of the state had } 

been, and still were, in receipt of rebates. Certain shippers, 

who had received such rebates, had become dissatisfied, because 

they feared their competitors were being favored to a greater 

extent than they were. oe | 

After completing the inquiry among the shippers, two expert — 

accountants were employed; and began work at the general of- 

fices of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. on the 

29th day of September, 1908, and were instructed to make a 

full examination of the books and records of the company, with
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a view of ascertaining what rebates or refunds had been made 
to shippers in violation of any published tariffs, rules, or reg- 
ulations, and then deducted from its gross earnings before 
the same were reported for taxes, and also to ascertain if the 
company had failed to. report any portion of its earnings that. 

| could be properly considered as gross earnings. 
Instructions were issued to the accountants to take into con- 

sideration all refunds paid to shippers where such refunds made 
the rates less than the regular published tariff, rules, or regula. : 

| tions in force at the time of shipment, but to allow refunds as 
| follows :— 7 | 

On account of charity. | | 
On aceount of personal courtesies (not affecting the commer: 

~ cial community) extended by railway officials to their relatives 
and friends. 

On account of overcharges, errors, mistakes, accidents, mis- 
fortunes, bankruptcies, cte. 

On account of “concentration” of produets when such con- 
contration rates were sufficiently published by the use of printed 

| tariffs, rules, or cireulars. 7 
On account of municipalities, when the transactions were of 

direct public benefit. 
On account of redemption of mileage book “covers” of in- 

terchangeable mileage credentials. (This is a considerable 
item im the consideration of passenger earnings, and the reason’ 
for its designation as a proper and legitimate charge to gross 
carnings 1s that the public is fully informed and cognizant of 
the conditions governing the issue of such transportation. ) 

- On account of “milling and manufacturing in transit”? when 
provided for by a regular published tariff, so the general public 
has full knowledge of the same. | 

After hurriedly checking over the books, records and vouch- 
| ers for the year 1902 on the C., M. & St. P. Ry., the O. & N. 

| W., W.. C., C. St. P. M. & O, and the M., St. P. & S: S. M., it 
was found that on all of these roads the state had been deprived
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of a large amount of taxes and that the department had under: 

taken a work which would require a larger force, if the results | 

desired were secured within a reasonable time. Therefore, two 

more accountants were employed and commenced work at the 

offices of the Chicago & North Western Ry. Co. 

The several railway companies have treated the accountants 

with every courtesy, furnishing them with suitable office ac- 

commodations and with the books of record required, relating 

to the investigation of the deductions from gross earnings, and 

- furnished all vouchers for which request was made. 

The investigation covered a period of ten years, beginning 

~ with the year 1903 and working back to and including 1894, 

on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, the Chicago & North 

Western, the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneanolis & Omaha, and | 

the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie. : 

On the Wisconsin Central, the Green Bay & Western, the | 

Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western, the Duluth, South Shore & 

Atlantic, the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, the Chicago, Burl- 

ington & Northern, the Great Northern, and the Northern 

Pacific, the examination covered a period of seven years; viz., 

from 1897 to 1903 inclusive. 

The investigation of the books and records of the following 

roads was made and no iMegal deductions from earnings before 

reported for taxes were found: 

Fairchild & North Eastern. 

Dunbar & Wausaukee. 

Jola & Northern. - | | 

Ahnapee & Western. | | 

| Northwestern Coal Railway. 

| Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior, 

The department was unable to get for examination any 

vouchers on the Wisconsin & Michigan Ry; | | 

There has been found up to this date $12,499,028.59 of gross 

carnings not included in the reports of the railroad companies 

2—R. R. |
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to the state treasurer. Properly classified, the several items 

are as follows: | 

AMOUNTS WRONGEULLY DEDUCTED FROM 
GROSS EARNINGS BEFORE REPORTED 
FOR TAXES: 

Commissions and repayments to shippers................ ccc eee e ee eee $6,927,669 15 
Commissions and repayments on passenger traffic.................00- 948,641 24 
Iixpense of operating hotels......... 0... 0c ccc cece ee cece eee e ce eeeeeees 1,600 96 
Expense of operating sleeping Cars........ cc cc cc cece cc ec eeeeeeaue 13,728 91 

AMOUNTS NOT RHPORTED FOR TAXES THAT | 
ARE A PART OF GROSS HARNINGS: 

Car mileage, credit Dalance......... 0... ccc ccc cece eee cess ev eceseeceesee 1,070,856 11 
Switching charges collected. ... 0... ccc cece reece ees eeseseveccere 2,465,543 65 
Storage, demurrage, and miscellameous........ 0.0 c cece cece eee e ees 165,304 09 
Rental of tracks and terminals........... 0.0.0 c cece ee etc eens eeeaes 905,684 48 

Total coiccc ccc ccc c ccc cece eet teen eee eeeeneeeeeneeseenneetetegenseegens $12,499,028 59 

A set of tables appended to this report will give these figures 

~ more in detail. 

The Northern Pacific, Great Northern, and Duluth, South 

Shore and Atlantic have settled the taxes found against them. 

The Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie has paid in 

part. The sums paid by this road amount to $6,601.37 iteim- 

ized as follows: BS Pate



SEPTEMBER, 190i-RECHIVED OF MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL & SAULT STE. MARIE RAILWAY COMPANY 

| SUMMARY OF WISCONSIN EARNINGS NOT REPORTED. : | 
a 

| 1897. | 1898. 1899. | 1900. 1901. 1902. 1903. Totals. cv 

|__| el wal 2 |S 
Car Mileage oo... cece cece eee ee eee eee eeee $1,832 57 $12,113 42 $11,365 75 $6,469 46 $15,972 20 $10,303 53 $28,328 97 $86,346 90 < a 

Sleeping car expense....ccccceeeeeeeeeee| L81128] 1,701.06 | 1,608 07 | 1,507 62 | 1,627 60 | BLOBS GD Jone eee ence 992448) Sl o6 

Ticket Com. ....... ccc cece cece cence eee e vee n ene ees 6,029 11 5,167 48 4,339 76 3,836 89 3,498 18 TAT OT | ccc cece ee eee 23,618 69 ‘S ry 
os. | . 4 

Switching Charges .......ccccce cece cece ec eee ee ele eee eeen eens 3,116 25 3,102 15 2,673 46 3,633 68 1,614 37 556 92 14,696 83 S 4 

Operating hotels ........cceeee cence eset eee fences eter eee] ee serene ee eeslene eres sees ees 1,310 39 |occcscscceeecalececreeeeerers 290 57 1,600 96 bs a 

DIAyage ..cccceccecc eee ees ec ec eens erect etetee ens feseseeseeeteeefereeiieeseseealeeseeereeeoerslscsseeceeeseetferrerenrensys 1,812 56 48 31 1,860 87 = a 
a | i a ~ — 

TOtal cece cece cee cece ee eee ence ence eee enees 89,172 91 | $22,098 21 | $20,500 73 | $15,758 82] $24,781 86 | $16,561 38 | $29,224 77 $138,048 68 = Bi | 

. SQ 2 

oS o 
\ : 

°, 

Taxes at 4 Per CONG... .. cc cece cece eee ee eee aes $366 92 $883 93 $820 03 $630 35 $989 27 2662 45 $1,168 99 $5,521 94) by OQ 

. 
fo) 

Interest from Feb. 10 to Oct. 8, 1904, at ¢ 
3 ta 

POL CODE vocceccccceceee eee eee e een e eee eeeeeeteees 146 24 299 34 228 51 137,83 156 96 65. 35 45 20 1,079 48) & 2 

. $513 16 $1,183 27 $1,048 54 $768 18 $1,146 23 $727 80 $1,214 19 $6,601 37 = A 

nn 
S eB 
® © 
” A, 

es 
a 

pack 

cD
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REFUNDS ON ACCOUNT OF ALLEGED COMPETITION, 

| At first the department was inclined to allow refunds to 
meet. “lake competition” and refunds at competitive points 
where ene road had the long haul and wished to meet com- 
peting lines. After considerable work had been done, it was 

| found beyond a doubt that the refunds made under the claim 
of “lake competition,” and also to meet the lower rate of the 
short competing road, had not been given to all the shippers 
from these points and, therefore, the statutes forbidding dis- 

| crimination had been vio'atcd. Competing roads were not 
agreed upon this question of boat competition. The officials of 
one of the large roads earnestly insisted that Lake Superior and 
Lake Michigan boat lines constantly threatened their business 
at reduced, and frequently changing rates of transportation, 
and that it is impossible for them to anticipate, by due publi- 
cation of tariffs, the rates necessary to secure such traffic; while 
the officials of another equally steven: road, which touches prac 

| tically the same distributing points, maintained strongly that 
whereas the boats are regarded in every way as competitors, 
they are not as disturbing as rail lines for the reason that 
they are operating under tariffs and published schedules which 
they adhere to and their competition is fully and definitely : 
known, is fully anticipated, and the business is protected by 
the publication of tariff rates of freight based thereon. 

| Some very large refunds were no doubt made because of the 
volume of the business and the favorable location of the shipper 
for competition between rival lines. This doubtless was the 
cause of the large refunds made to the Northern Grain Co. 

| which will be taken up hereafter. 

COMMISSIONS. ~ | 

, : It has been the custom of many railway companies operating 
in Wisconsin to pay out cach year large sums of money on 
vouchers which are designated as “Commissions”? In most in-
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| stances, the companies paying out these sums have deducted 

the amounts so paid from their reported gross earnings to the 

‘state treasurer. There can be little question but that these 

deductions are wrong and that the state is entitled to its per- 

centage on the amounts so deducted. Where this course has 

been followed by the roads, the amounts so deducted have been 

included in the tables which form a part of this report. Thus 

department regards these payments as unfair discriminations 

between shippers. The beneficiaries have been lumber and 

"goal merchants, paper and other manufacturers, refrigerator , 

car owners, and owners of the’ so-called ‘industrial Hnes.” 

The meaning of the term “industrial lime” is probably known 

to every one who will read this report. It is generally but a- | 

system of side-tracks about the works of a large manufacturing 

company connecting with one or more main lines of railroad, 

and is built for the sole convenience of the manufacturing co! 

poration and used exclusively for the freight of that corpora- 

tion. ‘These roads are not in a broad sense common earricrs, | 

and do no commercial business other than indicated. Gen- 

erally they are organized and known by an independent corpo- 

ration called a “railway company,” but the stock of this eorpo- 

ration is invariably owned or controlled by the parent concern 

of which it is a component part and the “commission,” or “T- 

division of through rate” paid to this so-called “railway 1s 

only a rebate in disguise. 7 | 

The Wisconsin proportion of gross earnings has becm very 

materially reduced by commissions paid to the officia's of other 

lines of railway, particularly those located in. other states. 

Parties receiving such payments are designated by their prope? 

official title, oceupation and addresses on the voucher, but the 

receipt for such commission is given in their individual capac- 

ity, and not as representatives of the railway companies em- 

ploying them. : | 

Many of the vouchers for commissions are made to the Gcn- 

eral Freight Agents, Gencral Trattic Managers, and subordi-
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nate freight officials of lines outside of Wisconsin. In such 
cases, there has been no difficulty in ascertaining to whom the 
sums were paid. | 

Other refunds are paid to large and favored shippers. The 
coursa followed has been for the shippers to pay the regular 
rate of freight, and at intervals, certain proportions of the 
anounts paid are refunded to them in accordance with a spe- 
clal private understanding. : 

The amounts are then deducted from the gross earnings and 
omitted from the total gross earnings reported to the State 
Treasurer. These refunds amount to illegal preferences to the 
shippers reeciving them, and when they are deducted from the 
aniount of gross earnings, reported to the state treasurer, the 
amount of taxcs the state should receive is reduced. It is difti- 
cult to arrive at the exact facts of some of the transactions re- 
sulting in freight discriminations in the form of rebates, as the 
vouchers often give only a vague and meager statement of the 
facts. Sometimes they are very misleading. The account- 
ants did not obtain absolute proofs of the illegality of many 
claims of recent date until their investigation led them back 

| to the years 1897 and 1898 where similar payments were found 
to the same parties which were not so ingeniously worded as 
the more recent ones. 

Refunds on logs and other raw material have been allowed 
as regular when covered by either general or commodity tariffs. 
They have been included in the report only when indications 
have proved beyond question that they were made to covér se-_ 
cret special rates to a shipper not allowed to his competitors. 
These refunds are no doubt frequently made for the purpose 
of getting business away from competing lines. 

Switching, dockage and drayage are classifications that show 
preferential refunds to shippers of the charges indicated, mainly 
in the cities of Chicago and Milwaukee, but which largely af- 
tect the gross earnings properly belonging to Wisconsin. It 
should be clearly understood that switching charges included
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in this special classification, and which have been deducted 

from gross earnings before being reported to the state, are not 

covered under switching items elsewhere given in this report 

DONATIONS TO NEW INDUSTRIES. : 

Under this head, nearly all the large roads operating in Wis- 

consin have made refunds. 

Whatever justification there may be for the policy pursued 

by the companies for encouraging new industries on their lines 

| of road, they certainly have no right to deduct any such dona- 

tions from the gross earnings, upon which the license fee duc 

the state is computed. The practice has been common with 

many of the roads. 

COAL, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT. 

Dealers in coal, lime, cement and salt have frequently en- 

joyed rates agreed upon much lower than the regular tariff 

rates. The published tariff rates have been collected from 

them, but the excess of such rates over those specially agrecd 

upon has been refunded to them by voucher. All such trans- 

actions have been included in the aggregate of improper deduc- 

tions. One large company received in one year upwards of 

$39,000 as refunds on the shipment of one of these products. 

EXPENSE OF OPERATING HOTELS AND SLEEPING CARS. 

When hotels and lunch counters are operated bv the railway 

company, the expense of theix operation should not be deducted 

| from gross earnings, but charged to operating expenses. ‘The 

same is true of the expense of operating sleeping cars. 

REBATES, ILLUSTRATIONS OF. | 

| As an illustration adopted to cover discriminations in the 

nature of rebates, I quote from certain telegrams and letters .
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which have come into my possession, during the investigation. 
These telegrams and letters are taken from the files of one of 
the leading lines doing business in the state, and they will ex- 
plain themselves. Names and other identifying remarks are 
properly omitted, but they are otherwise verbatim. The first | 
letter is addressed by the president of the shipping corporation 
to the general freight agent of the railway company, and reads 
as follows: | 

“Dear Sir:—Herewith send you invoice for a few cars of 
goods, shipped to ......,and....,. last month. Very nearly 
all of the ...... shipments were sold previous to receiving your 
notice that you would not allow any more rebates on these ship- 

Iments, and there is still eight or nine ears on our books to go 
which were sold in the month of November. We have also 
figured our margins, on the mixed cars of stuff sold during 
last month so close that there is hardly anything left for us, 
and we thought by explaining the circumstances to you, that 
you would allow us the rebate, and in view of our talk last 
Sunday night in train, thought possibly you would be willing 
to give us the rebate on these several shipments made during 
the month of January. | 

Kindly let us hear from you, | 
Yours truly, 

: Pete eeeees CO.” 

The records show that these rebates were paid. Other com- 
munications are as follows: 

“Dear Sir:—Please relieve Agent ...... to the amount of 
shipments made by ——— Co., billed prepaid as per expense 
bills attached. This is in accordance with arrangements made 
by the general manager and is to cover a subseription of $500 
made by this company toward building a new bridge at ...... 
he ...... Co. will pay the five hundred dollars and will bill 
cif shipments prepaid until they are reimbursed, the total 
a..cunt net to execed $500 00. 

| Yours truly, 

| | 7 Gen. F rt. Agt.”
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| Agent ........6. : 
| Dear Sitr.—For your information I would state that we 

wish to have the rate on cooperage stock for ...... 15e. 

There are some reasons why we do not wish to put in this 

tariff. Please bill all future shipments for ...... Vla....-- | 

care of ...... R. R., at the through rate of 1714c., showing 

in the prepaid column an amount equal to 244c. per ewt. Hor 
instance, a car weighing 40,000 lbs, at 1714c¢. would be $70 00, 

and you would show in prepaid column $10. This would 

leave $60 to be collected, which would be 40,000 Ibs., at 15c. 

You will please send me at the close of each month a state- 

ment of the amount you are outstanding on account of the 24. 

billed prepaid, and your station will be relieved. In this way 
_ shippers will not be required to pay more than 15c¢. through. 

| Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter, stating that you un- 

derstand. 
| Yours truly, 

Gen. Frt. Agt.” 

“You will receive five cars of oats from ...... on the 
...... Ry., account of the ...... Co. They will instruct 
the shipment forwarded to ...... points ...... You will 
bill the shipment forward at regular rate from your station, 
rating 614¢. per ewt, prepaid on your WBs and make claim 
for relief of this amount in the usual manner. 

: (Signed ..........)” 

“ol .... Car 9870, oats from ...... for ...... Bull at 
regular rate of 16 and hold 1214 to ...... and 4 beyond. 
Shows 714e. per ewt. as prepaid, balance collect and make reg- 
ular station claim for relief which is to be paid entirely by 
this Co. | | , 

. (Signed ..........)” 

“Aoent ..... cee , 
. W. Bill ...... 58000 oats to ......, account ...... Co., 

or ...... Co. at regular tariff rate, showing 314c. per cwt. 
prepaid. Make claim for relief on this account. 

: (Signed ..........)”
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“Agent .......08- | 
Bill oats ...... 17182 from ...... account ...... Ca to. 

...... at regular rate of 1614¢. showing 6l4¢. prepaid and 
apply for relief, advising when due. | 

O. Ke...” | (Signed ..........) 
| ‘ 

| PASSENGER REFUNDS.: 

The same conditions that were found in the freight trafhe 

exist In the passenger traffic. Commissions for business have 

been freely paid to agents and representatives of other lines. 

| Itefunds of considerable amounts paid for tickets, cash fares, 

and mileage books by large corporations and other commercial — 

interests in Wisconsin, are not uncommon. ‘The transportation 

in these cases was used and the service performed. Most of 

the vouchers for these refunds clearly indicate that the trans- 

portation was used by employes of persons and corporations 

| whose names appear on the detailed report of repayments on, 

account of freight. The refunds are a discriminating prefer- 

ence in favor of the parties to whom paid. The name of the 

account “tickets redeemed” is misleading and deceptive. It 

includes refunds and repayments that do not represent unused 

tickets. It is not descriptive of the account as the tickets were 

used and the service by the railways actually performed. — 

Nevertheless, the money has been refunded, making the trans- 

action equivalent to free transportation at the outset. During 

the recent years this account has been used to cover refunds of 

large sums to shippers, wholesale merchants and manufacturers 

as restorations to them of amounts paid by themselves and 

_ their employes for railway transportation. | 

TRANSFER OF PASSENGERS, 

Tickets from Wisconsin to the East, through Chicago, cover 

the transfer from one station to another in Chicago without 

extra charge to the passenger. Nevertheless, the companies
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have been in the habit of deducting from their gross earnings 

the transfer company’s charge for the transfer of the passen- 

ecr. This department maintains that when a railroad com- 

pany sells a through ticket, charging only the regular rate, it 

has no right to deduct from transportation so collected, any 

part of the operating expenses of carrying the passenger to the | 

destination designated by his ticket. 

DEMURRAGE. | / 

Demurrage is a penalty imposed upon the shipper who de- 

lays a car in loading or unloading beyond a certain fixed pe- 

ried. Some of the roads have included this item in their re- 

ports of gross earnings, while other roads have omitted 1t. It 

is clearly a part of the gross earnings of the road. 

CAR MILEAGE, CREDIT BALANCE. 

Under the rules of the railroad companies when one com- 

pany delivers a loaded car to another, it is entitled for the 

use of that car to a certain stipulated price per day, until it 

is returned. When such company receives a car from another 

company, it has to pay such company the same stipulated price 

until the car is returned to the owner. This is “interchange 

of cars,” and the account kept thereof is termed “car mileage.’ 

The supreme court of the state has held that where a com- 

pany operating a road in this state receives more money from 

car mileage than it pays out to other roads for car mileage, the 

balance received should be included in its gross earnings. Sev- 

eral roads have reported no credit balance in car mileage to 

this department. According to their books they have paid out. 

more than they have received and the balance appears in the 

. form of a debit. Two companies operating in this state, own- 

ing their sleeping cars, reported the receipts from them as 

eross earnings. Believing that an injustice was being done 

these companies, this department demanded a statement from
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the several railway companies of the total amount paid for car 
nuleage, rental of private cars, gross receipts for car mileage, 
nuuber of miles operated in Wisconsin, under separate heads. | 

| All the roads complied with the request and it was found that 
the rentals or lease of private cars had been ineluded as car 
mileage. This item being deducted nearly all the roads had a 
large credit balance annually on car mileago The amounts 
recorded are taken from the figures thus computed, which were 
received froin the auditors of the several roads. As soon as 
time will permit, they will be reviewed by the accountants. 

. RENTALS. 

Some of the roads operating in Wisconsin have rented to —_ - 
other lines the use of their tracks for terminals and other pur- 

: poses, and a certain stipulated price has been paid for the use 
thereof. They have not reported, claiming that the roads rent- 

| ing their tracks pay taxes on their gross earnings and that, 
therefore, the lessor should not be called upon to pay on the 

a money received as rentals for the use of its line of road. 
Others have apportioned the rentals received on the mileage 
basis of the entire system they operate, and have apportioned 
the money they have paid out for rentals to other lines on the 
same basis. Under such a division, there is no credit balance, 
but when the rentals were localized, it was found that in the 
state of Wisconsin one system had received nearly $80,000 

: annually and paid out only about $900. This department has 
included all such rentals, and under this head reports the total 

_ amount that has not previously been included in reports to the 
state. ° | 

INTEREST ON BONDS AND BANK BALANCES AND DIVIDENDS ON 
STOCK OWNED. _ oo 

| T'wo of the large railway companies operating in this state 
| have from time to time purchased stocks and bonds in other
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corporations. ‘The interest and dividends on these securitics 

are the source of a large income. These and other roads op- 

crating in the state have considerable sums of money on de- 

posit in different ‘banks which produce certain Income in the 

way of interest. These roads make mention of these items of 

income in their report to this department, but they have never | 

| included such amounts in their report of gross earnings to the 

state treasurer, end consequently these items have escaped tax- 

ation <A tabulated statement of the Wisconsin proportion of 

these earnings is given among the tables which are appended 

hereto, marked “Exhibit A.” | m 

IMPROPER DEDUCTIONS BASED ON WRONG ACCOUNTING METILODS 

OF DISTRIBUTING CHARGES. 

It is found in connection with one company that in addition 

- to the deductions from freight carnings as commissions and 

refunds to shippers, there has been deducted by the auditing } 

department in reporting to Wisconsin, a class of items which 

results from transactions described as follows: Consignments 

of coal, hay, grain, feed and other material, upon arrival at 

Chicago proper, are often transferred to different industries 

located on the tracks of this line at other points within the 

city. For this service additional charges are made. The total 

of such charges as earnings are in the apportionment of earn- 

ings divided equally between two divisions of this line entering 

Chicago and are used equally by these two divisions. With | 

the exception of this arbitrary division of earnings, the entire 

earnings of the company, both freight and passenger, are ap- 

portioned, in the first instance to operating divisions, and sec- 

~ ondly, sub-divided to the various states in which the company 

operates lines of road, in the proportion which the actual miles 

over which the specific freight or passenger is transported, 

within the limits of a division of state, bears to the total dis- 

tance from point of origin to destination, In certain cases |
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| repayments of part or all of the local charges above referred 
to are made shippers and in making the vouchers for such re- 

tunds the practice prevails to charge the amount of the voucher 

one half to one of the divisions, and the balance to the other, 
being the same proportion that is used originally in creating 
the earnings when the service is performed, but in deducting 
the amount of such vouchers from freight earnings, instead of 
apportioning the deductions according to the actual distance or 
territory over which the service is rendered; the total amount 
of such voucher for each operating division has been divided be- 
lween the states in the proportion that the earnings of each 
slate bears to the total earnings of the division. 

In this way vouchers in favor of agents of the company in 
relict account and also to various large shippers and receivers 

| of freight to the aggregate of many thousands of dollars, have 
been charged to gross earnings in Wisconsin, when this state 
never received any of the original credit connected with such 
transportation transactions, no part of the original service hav- 
ing been performed over Wisconsin rails. . 

This method we have been informed, was originally adopted 
as beg a fair one to all concerned and to save the labor and 
expense of making numerous calculations necessary to charge 
accurately in the same proportion that the earnings were orig- 
inally ercdited. Tf the cities and towns along the line from 
Milwaukee to Chicago were approximately of the same size 
and doing the same character of business, this method of dis- 
tributing the refunds would not necessarily work injustice to 
Wisconsin, but refunds in Wisconsin charged to the division 
and partly sustained by the state of Illinois would be offset in 
a general way, by refunds in Illinois, partly sustained by Wis- 
consin. It is possible, therefore, that in the early period when 
adopted, the method at present used, produced substantially 
equitable results, but the growth of the traffie in and near Chi- 
cago has been such that there is no doubt that the amounts
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charged to Illinois which should be wholly borne by Wisconsin 

are very much exceeded by the amounts charged to Wisconsin 

which should be borne by Illinois. 

The officials of this company, when their attention was called 

to this condition, readily admitted that Wisconsin had probably 

been largely overcharged in the apportionment of vouchers of | 

this nature, and expressed their intention to have the matter 

gone over thoroughly, for the entire period, and credit given | 

for the amount which may be shown to have been overcharged, 

~ (in the repayments of the refunds referred to) to the state of 

, Wisconsin. 7 

SECRET RATES. . | 

The question of private, secret, or special rates, has not been 

made a subject of special investigation at this time, but the 

accountants were instructed not to overlook any information 

that could be found on this subject, and they have furnished 

this department with samples of special rates, or hectograph 

special rate sheets, giving lower rates than had been provided 

for by the current tariffs, regularly issued by the company. 

These devices or authorizations were generally addressed . to 

either the receiving agent only, or to both the forwarding and 

receiving agent, and frequently have been made available only 

to certain persons or certain industries. Possibly these so- 

called special rate sheets are to be considered duly published 

tariffs, but as they are not made public at the stations, we be- 

lieve that their effect has been to violate section 1798 of the 

Wisconsin Statutes. Their ultimate effect upon the gross 

freight earnings in dollars and cents cannot be definitely deter- 

mined without checking the billing of stations affected. 

A comparative table showing the rates made by these hecto- 

graph rate sheets, and also the. regular rates in effect at the 

time, is herewith appended. 

) For detailed statement of the amounts found against each
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ot the several railway companies investigated, sce statistical 

table attached herewith. 

A —$— $$. pasroans — — - —_ ee PSG — 

| : 
Ay 
o 

Special Rate Sheets, or ‘‘Hectograph Tariffs.” ag Regular Printed 

+ am a ae 

| ef | ef ieee O 6 
. . 00 Vo | AQ ce 

Commodity. From To ool eel oe BS 
Ds, ®,, | OR ® 2 

| a2) se/tes| st 
| meal ee ad Qe 

Grain, C. L. ..........] Galesville........ Green Bay...... | 10. | 12.5 | 58206) 7—15—01 
Brick, (. tu...........|. Ringle... .......| Wausau.........| 2.5] 4. 8914) 8— 2—04 
Lumber, C. L...... ...] Oshkosh.........) Nashkoro........] 6. 8. | 66500} 9—22—02 . 
Lumber, C. L...... |. Oshkosh.........| Spring Lake:...| 5. 8. | 66500} 9—22—02 
Lumber, C. L.. .......| Oshkosh... ......]| Bed Granite. .. Dd. 8. 66500] 9—22—02 
Grain..................]| Green Bay.......| Oconto... .....] 5. 6 58206) 7—15—01 
Luime,C. L......... Eden.... ....... Milwaukee......| 4. 4.5 | 1756'11— 2—03 
Lumber, C.L..._ ....| Oshkosh.........] Prioceton.......| 4. dD. 66500} 9—22—02 
Stone, rough, C. L....| Red Granite-....| Milwaukee......| 4. 5). | 66875} 9—25 02 

|| Sheborean | Oshkesh Sheboygan shkash to | ~ _ Coal, hard & soft, C.L.|4 Qrepongan &... ; De Pore f-e::| 8-75) 5. | 68582)12— 9—02 
{| Manitowoc } 
( Milwavkee.... ( Fond du Lac.. 

" SaJt,C.L...... 0... ) Sheboygan .... Oshkosh....... 4, 6.66; 1082| 7—23—03 
Mani‘owoc.... | Green Bay....: ) |: 
Milwaukee.... Nekoosa....... 

Salt, C.L.............|4 Sheboygan .. . Ft. Edwards .. 6.66; 8.33] 1082) 7—23—03 
Manitowoc .. : Grand Rapids. 

. . Manitowoc.... | ‘ . Lime, C. L............ irimms eee eeee } Two Rivers.. "¢ 3. 4, 1756|11— 2—03 

anltowoc sbkosh to 4th Class Mdse........ J anibowoe | — } wos tot | 12. | 16. san 8— 2-99 
Slabs, fuel ......... . Antigo.........../ Sheboygan......] 5. 6. 3914; 8— 2—04 
Paper, C. L...........| Beloit.......... | Janesville.......} 4. 4. | 66875) 9—25—02 
Lime, C. L............] Brillion.........| Neenah & Me- 

nasha.........| 3.5 4.5 1756/11— 2—03 
Coke, C. L............ Milwaukee...... West Bend...... 3 4. 68532] 2— 9—02 

ilwaukee ( en.... ~ Goal, ©. Le...s eee f} Sep amcee ff) men oo to | 8.75] 5. 68582} 12— 9—02 
Coal,C.L. .. —.....| Manitowoc .....| Grimms..........] 2.5] 5. C332 12 9—02 
Paper stock, C. L. ...|. Green Bay.......| De Pere.........} 2. 2.5 | 66875] 9—25—02 
Cement, plaster, stuc- 

co, etc...............| Milwaukee......| Eden, Brillion, 
Grimms, Fond 
du Lac, Osh- 

° . kosh...........| 4.17] 6. 2052) 12—19—03 
Iron and steel cast- | 

ings, C. L............| Milwaukee......| Waukesha......| 2.5 | 3. 1870, 11—23—038 
Lumber, C. L.........| New London....| Pt. Washington.| 4. | 6. | 66500) 9—23—02 
Fuel wood, C. L.......| Stratford........| Marshfield ......! 2. 2.75| 39141 8— 2—04 
Lumber, C. L........] Stratford........| Marshfield ......| 3. 5. 66500; 9—22—02 

. Hardwood l’ber, C. L.| Tigerton.........| Marshfield... .j 5. 6.5 | 66500) 9-—22—02 
Cull lumber, C. L.....| Eland Jct. ......| Wausau.........] 3. 5. 66500| 9 —22—02 
Cull lumber, C. L.....| Marshfield.......) Wausau.........] 3. 3. 66500} 9—22—02 

* Cement, plaster and 
stucco... ........... Milwaukee... ..-.| Sheboyan......../ 4.17] 5. 2052|12—19—03
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COMMISSIONS ON WHICH TAXES HAVE BEEN PAID. 

On a preceding page of this report, the subject of commis- 

sions deducted from gross earnings, was briefly taken up. It 

was for~’ that one of the large roads operating in this state 

had paid commissions and deducted them from its gross earn- 

ings when they made their annual report to their board of di- 

rectors, but before making their report to the state of Wiscon- 

sin of gross earnings, on which their taxes were based, these 

commissions were replaced and reported. From this fact it 

would appear that these commissions must have been. illegal 

under the laws of Wisconsin and must have been paid in the 

form of some discrimination between shippers. The extent of 

such commissions or discrimination have never been inquired 

into. The department called your attention to this question 

in a special report, July 6, 1906. 

| My accountants were instructed to take up the investigation 

of this question for the years 1901 or 1902, as was most con- 

venient for the company. On September 10, 1906, they went 

to Chicago, ready to commence work and were notified that the 

railway company was ready to give them access to all vouchers 

relating to shipments that were local to the state of Wisconsin, 

but that they would not give them access to any vouchers or 

commissions on interstate business. On receiving this infor- 

mation, a letter was addressed to the Attorney General, asking | 

* his opinion as to the authority the department had on the ques- 

tion of making an investigation of such commissions when they 

| were paid on interstate earnings. No answer has been re- 

ceived up to date, and consequently we were forced to drop this 

matter. The department was not working on any theory, but 

had facts in its possession which gave it some idea of the pur- 

port of the commissions that were paid. <A copy of one of the , 

vouchers of this kind is hereto annexed. | 

- 8—R, R.
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| “February, 1902. | 
......Preight Auditor. Jn favor of... .. . Payable through 
vee AGA, For $6.50 per ear commissions on 580. ear- 
loads of freight forwarded from........ over....... Ry. im 
1901, as per statement of billing attached, charging connecting 
lines with their proportion of same. 

(Signed). .................GLRA, 
(Signed)..............F rt. Traffic 

Manager. 
(Endorsed) Vice President.” 

SPECIAL REPORT AT THE REQUEST OF THE 
GOVERNOR. 

Madison, Wis. Feb. 10, 1904. 
Hon. Joun W. Tiromas, 

Railroad Commissioner. 
Duar Sir: In prosecuting the investigation of railroad 

book accounts, records, and officials, under section 1794 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes of 1898 and chapter 431 of the laws of 
1903, I respectfully request that you ascertain and report as — 

| promptly as may be all railroad passes, limited or unlimited, 
annual or special, and all railway mileage books and transpor- 

| tation issued by any railroad corporation transacting business 
within the state of Wisconsin, whether issued as a gratuity or 
paid for otherwise than in inoney: and that you report the 
names and residences of all persons residing in the state of Wis- 
cousin to whom such passes, mileage books, or transportation 
has been issued. ‘ 

It is quite apparent that such information is pertinent to 
the inquiry which you are making, for the purpose of deter- 
uuning whether the railroad companies report fully their gross 
carnings to the state, upon which the state received a four per 
cent lieense fee in lieu of all taxes. | . 

Very respectfully vours, 7 
Roserr M. LaFornerre, 

a Crovernor.
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Maptson, Wrs., Feb. 14, 1905. 

Hon. R. M LaFouterrs, | | | 

Governor, Madison. 

Dear Srr:—In compliance with your request of February 

| 10th, 1904, to this department, asking for information relat- | 

ing to the issuing of railroad passes, limited or unlimited, 

annual or special, and all railroad mileage books and trans- 

portation issued by any railroad corporation transacting busi- 

ness within the state of Wisconsin, whether issued as a gratu- 

ity, or paid for otherwise than in money, and that the names 

and residences of all persons residing in the state of Wisconsin 

to whom such passes, mileage books, or transportation had 

been issued, be reported to you, I would most respectfully re- 

port that copies of your communication to this office were 

furnished to the several large railroad companies operating 

| in this state and a short time thereafter I visited, personally, 

the office of the C. & N. W. Ry. Co, and President Hughitt 

informed me that his Company would furnish’ the informa. 

tion required if the other companies did. I then visited the 

General Office of the C., M. & St. P. Ry. Co. President Earl- 

ing was out of the city. I met General Solicitor Peck who 

informed me that he was not prepared to say what his com- 

pany would do, but he thought they would furnish the infor- 

mation. At that time, Messrs. Fisher & Cleary were directed | 

to comply with your request by procuring a list’ of passes for 

the year 1903, and also for the months of January and Febru- 

ary, 1904, so as to ascertain if the continued violation was 

still in in force if any was found, and to get all other free 

transportation for the year 1903, and as soon as they ho’ 
completed checking over the years they were then at work on 

for the C., M & St. P. Ry., they made the demand for the 
information. After being kept in susnense several days, they 

were notified that the Company would not furnish the infor- : 

mation demanded and on the 23d of March, I received the 
following letter from President A. J. Earling. 

“Tlon. Joun W. THomas, : 

Railroad Commissioner, | 

Madison, Wis. : 
Dear Str:—I beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of 

the 16th of February enclosing copy of Governor La Follette’s
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letter to you of February 10th, directing you to ascertain and 
| report all railroad passes and mileage books, whether issued 

as a gratuity or paid for otherwise than in money, and also 
the names and residences of all persons residine in the state 
of Wisconsin to whom suck transportation has been issued. 
The Governor states that this information is pertinent “for 
the purpose of determining whether the railroad companies 
report fully their gross earnings to the state, upon which the 
state receives a four per cent license fee in lieu of all taxes.” 
The Governor does not indicate the period for which the in- 
formation is desired, but your Mr. Fisher informs me that it 

1s wanted for the year 1903 and for the months of January 
and February, 1904 : 

If this information is wanted for the purpose of determin- 
ing whether this company has fully reported its gross earn- 

| ings, it is obvious that the request for transportation issued 
during the months of January and February, 1904, at this 
time is premature. Under the statutes, railroad companies 
are required to make and return to the State Treasurer, on or 
before the 10th day of March, in each year, a statement of the 
gross carnings of their respective roads, for the preceding eal- 
cndar year. This company therefore, is not required to report 
its gross carnings to the state for 1904, until March 1905; 
and until such earnings have been actually earned and reports 
nade, any investigation into them, or information concerning 
them for any fraction of a year would serve no good purpose — : 
and would be premature. | 

Tn respect to the year 1903; if the information sought for 
would assist the proper state officials in determining whether 
this company had reported fully its gross earnings for that 
vear, the governor is right in his direction to you; otherwise 
he is in error, The statutes of Wisconsin require railroad 
companics to report the “gross earnings’ of their roads, and 
fo pay an annual license fee, based upon the amount of such 
carnings. They also require the Railroad Commissioner to 
ascertain and return to the State Treasurer among other 
things, “the total gross receipts resulting from the operation 
of every such railroad, etc.” Manifestly passes and mileage 
books. issued as a gratuity or compliments, are neither “re- 
cerpts” nor “earnings” of this companv. If issued as retain- 
crs to local attorneys, or for advertising, or for other serv- |
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ices rendered, still, the consideration for which they were 1s- 

sued, is not and cannot be classed as earnings or receipts with- 

in the meaning of the statues. What sums might possibly have 

been received in money, if such passes or mileage books had 

not been issued gratuitously, or for services, or what the trans: 

portation may have been worth to the recipients, is wholly im- 

material in any investigation of the gross earnings, or total 

eross earnings, of this comany. Whatever may be included 

within these terms “gross earnings of theor respective roads’ 

or “total gross receipts resulting from the operation of every 

such railroad,’ it is clear that they include only actual carn- | 

ings or the receipts, and do not include what might have been 

earned or received if such transportation had not been so 1s- 

sued, or the value which such transportation may have been to 

the recipient. 

Manifestly, any statement which this company might make 

of the names or residences of the Wisconsin holders of pass<s | 

or mileage books, issued gratuitously or for services, would 

not aid in the least in determining whether it has reported 

fully its gross earnings to the state for the year named. What 

transportation such persons received, or what service, 1f any 

they rendered therefor, and who they are and where they re- 

side are obviously irrelevant to any legitimate inquiry into 

the amount of the gross earnings or receipts, of the company, 

which it is required to report to the state. 

Whether the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Com- 

pany has made a full and correct report of all its gross earn- 

ings within this state for 1903 is a question which the rail- 

road commissioner has the right to investigate, and the officers 

of this company are ready and willing to afford every facility 

for a lawful investigation into the truth of its reports. But 

your present request, at the demand of the governor, 1s so 

clearly improper, that I must respectfully decline to comply 

therewith. 
Respectfully, | 

| (Signed ) A. J. Earuine, 

| President.”
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After the refusal of the C., M. & St. P. Ry. Co., this work | 
was not made special, but was taken up in regular order with 
the other part of the investigation. No list of passes issued 
by any railroad company in the state was received, but the 

| Minneapolis, St. Paul & Saulte Ste. Marie, submitted their 
records of passes issued, for inspection of myself and Messrs. 
Fisher & Cleary in the presence of the General Manager, but 
would not allow copies to be made. Their books gave the | 
names and addresses of persons receiving passes and reasons 
for granting the same, There were seventy five passes given 
to Wisconsin residents, largely to railroad men. The C. & 
N. W. and the C., St. P. M. & O. and Wisconsin Central 
claim they have violated no law of Wisconsin in the granting 
of any passes and that to guard against the violation of any 

: _ law relating to the issuing of passes to any state officials, they 
| require every person recciving a pass to sigh a statement as 

follows: | 
“And as a further condition of my being permitted to use 

this pass, I hereby declare that I am not a nember or employe 
of any political committee in Wisconsin, nor a candidate for, 
or an incumbent of, any office or position under the constitu- 
tion or laws of Wisconsin, or under any ordinance of any 
town or municipality of that state, and that this pass was not 
requested by and is not for the advantage of any such person 
or persons.” 

Lhis statement must be signed by the recipient of the pass 
before it can be used. , | : | 
A list of advertising contracts given and mileage furnished 

was received from the C. & N. W. Ry. Co., the C., St. P. M. 
& O., Green Bay & Western, Wisconsin Central, and M. St. P. 
and S. S. M. . | : 

When Messrs. Gilman & Mason commenced their work in | 
reviewing the first examination made on the C., M. & St. P., 
President Earling notified them that his Company would | 
furnish a list of contracts for advertising and mileage issued 

| in payment of the same, and on the 18th inst , & COpy was re- 
ceived covering the year 1904, but we have no way of ascer- ) 
taining how such list compares with 1903, but take it for
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eranted it is not less. Such list shows that the several road: 

have given for the respective years for which the lists were : 

furnished the following amount in mileage in payment for . 

such advertising: | 
1908 Ch. & ON. Wesceccceceeeeeeeceelevttsttesestesesetsrseseesseeees $58,118 98 

Co, St. Pig Me & Ovccccccccscceeseteeseeneeseesseeteeeessens 7,092 89 
GB. & Woecccccccecccccceeteteeteesetsessseeessssteresesses 2,010 00 

, M., St. P. & S. Ste. Miccccccceeeeceeeeseesestteeeseesere 1,200 00 
1904 Wis. Central ...c.ccccccccceeceeeeenee ee eeeeeetetseeeersseeess 15,098 85 

Co, M. & Ste Becceeleccccssscccseeeeesteeessseseesneeeeens 49,125 15 

otal voccccccccedvecevecceeececeustestestenneestessesestseseeceresees $182,645 92 

The above transportation is in the form of mileage and 

olher tickets issued to publishers of newspapers, pictoria.s, 

pamphlets, and other mediums of advertising in Wisconsin 

‘Che record which has bean exhibited and which 1s claimed to 

be the entire record of this class of transportation which has 

been issued by the roads to Wisconsin papers and other 

mediums of advertising, is very meager. The method which 

has been is use in connection with this class of business 1s as 

follows: A contract is made with the parties that do the ad- 

vertising, cither newspaper, agricultural association, or other 

medium, and this is the basis of the transaction which fo: 

lows and forms the first of the so-called “papers” which con- 

stitute the entire record of this business. ‘he contract 1s 

attached to a card-board back upon which is- endorsed tic 7 

| name and location of the publication. The application for 

tickets or mileage, which must pass through the local agent 

where the publication exists, are attached to the contract 1 

the order of their receipt at the Passenger Trattic Manager's 

office, and an endorsement is made upon the application show- 

ing the value of the ticket issued thereon. It 1s claimed by the 

officials of the passenger department that no other record exists | 

of transportation issued in this class, and that even this record 

exists only during the calendar year for which it 1s issued, that 

therefor, the period covered by this examination prior to 1900, 

all the papers, including the contracts, have been destroyed, and 

that this destruction annually of such records has been the pre- . 

vailing custom for many years. Objection was made to an Cx- | 

amination of the correspondence included in the papers effect- 

ing the business with each publication and the work has becn 

limited strictly to the inforamtion called for. Of course, in 

view of the character of the record, it is impossible to determine
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whether all the requests for tickets under the contract have been 
attached, or whether the detailed statement attached included 
the total value of all tickets issued to Wisconsin publishers, but 
we believe that it is approximately correct for the several years 
listed except when transportation may have been issued in the 
form of free passes. If passes were given to publishers, the 
records which are herein exhibited in connection with the 

| contracts do not show it. The question was raised as to the 
carnings affected by such transportation issued in Wisconsin. 
Lhe use of advertising mileage books and tickets is not con- 
fined to the state of Wisconsin and it is practicaily impossible | 
to apportion the earnings therefrom among the states based 
upon the methods employed in dividing other passenger earn- 
ings, but if this were done it would be necessary. to ascertain 
the amount of such advertising tickets issued in ail of the 
states where publications are situate, and base the claim of 
the state of Wisconsin upon the mileage actually detached 
within Wisconsin’s borders regardless of the location of the 
publications on account of which the mileage was issued. It 
being beyond our jurisdiction to demand such record on ac- 
count of publishers of other states, it is assumed that the 
tickets issued to Wisconsin publishers and used in other states 
would be offset by the tickets issued to publishers in other 
states and used in Wisconsin. 

As this investigation is confined to Wisconsin publishers or | 
other mediums of advertising, we are limited to this assump- 
tion. In view of the fact that no tickets or mileage issued on — 
account of advertising have been credited to gross passenger 
earnings, it certainly must be assumed that the state has been 
deprived of a certain amount of tax by this practice. The 
value of this transportation should have been included in gTOSS 
passenger earnings and reported as such to the state of Wis- 
consin inasmuch as the railway companies have chosen to 
make contracts for advertising on a-money basis and the value 

- of the transportation furnished clearly appears though no 
money actually passed between the railway companies and the 
publishers, or other mediums of advertising. Advertising 
is an expense and instead of being so charged, it is in effect | 
charged to earnings, the value of the transportation being 

_ Withheld therefrom. Failing to get a complete record of the 
amount of transportation so withheld, we are constrained to
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make some estimate of what is deemed reasonable. ‘The con- . 
ditions of railway business in this state for the past five years 

| have have been such that it is safe to assume that the value of 
this class of advertising done and mileage issued has been 
about the same, and, discounting the above amount fifteen per 
cent, would certainly be a reasonable estimate of the advertis- 
ing mileage issued in 1897 and 1898. Based on this estimate, 

_ the advertising mileage issued in Wisconsin’ that was not — 
credited to gross passenger earnings covering a period of seven 
years would amount to $986,728.06. Four per cent of this 
would be a tax of $39,469 12. This is certainly a very con- 
servative estimate. As already stated we cannot fully vouch 
that all the facts have been ascertained. Such as have been 
ascertained, however, we have had copied and hereto attached. 

We have nothing further to say in regard to the issuing of 
passes more than has already been communicated to you in 
our annual report now in print. 

Respectfully submitted, 
: (Signed ) Joun W. Tuomas, 

) Ralroad Commissioner. 

There can be no doubt that advertising is a part of the legi- 

timate operating expenses of any railroad and previous to the 

enactment of the ad valorem taxation law, where this adver- 

tisement was paid in free mileage books, the state was deprived 

- of its legitimate tax on that amount whether it was three or 
four per cent, and in some instances the difference might have 

brought the roads into a higher class and increased the taxes 
several thousand dollars. |
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WISCONSIN PROPORTION OF CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RY. CO’S INCOME REPORTED, BUT NOT INCLUDED IN TAXABLE 
EARNINGS. ; . , 

1897, 1898. | 1899. | 1900. 1901. 1902. 1908. | Totals. nd | 
SAS | | 

Interest on bonds and dividends on stocks = oO OWNED 20. e eee eee eee cree eee eee eens ereceesvesess| $287,474 77 | $327,511 12 | $397,780 46 | $433,069 76 | $420,281 67 | $508,138 98 $447,874 53 | $2,817,126 34] & # 
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WISCONSIN PROPORTION OF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RY. CO.’S INCOME REPORTED, BUT NOT INCLUDED IN BS . 
TAXABLE EARNINGS. wv eo: 

=~ > (I 
& 4 
S. tt . , 1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. 1908. Totals. 3 tt 

cS © en fe OT a ef — ~ > 

. we 
o Gross amount of interest or dividends re S 

ceived on bonds owned ............. cece eee . $3,872 92 $13,219 938 $6,738 70 $7,438 36 $3,965 21 $3,504 87 _ $1,642 30 $40,382 29 by CY 

Gross amount of interest or dividends re- . 8 S 
ceived on stock OWned.......cccsccaccccececes 1,276 07 1,301 44 984 10 758 33 564 16 8,857 78 14,552 67 "28,294 55 > eS 

Gross amount of interest on deposits........ 19,313 18 13,542 38 21,082 25 30,801 86 51,177 64 113,602 88 81,014 48 330,534 67 MS mn 
g nm 

Gross amount of miscellaneous income 8 oO 
(other interest) ..... cc. ccc cece ee cc cece ee ceues 6,426 50 9,250 97 4,165 72 3,598 70. 4,688 06 6,197 51 4,581 09 |. 38,908 55 ~H 2 Tr | Re] fl oe ° tt 

Totals 2... ccc cc ccc cence cc ecccecevecceces $30,888 67 $37,314 72 $32,970 77 $42,597 25 $60,395 07 $132,163 04 $101,790 54 | $438 ,120 06 oy
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Before closing this report, we feel it but just to call atten- 

tion to certain conditions that have existed and no doubt led 

to some of the large rebates that were paid, especially to the 

Northern Grain Company. In the early 80s, certain interests 

in Chicago had secured such a grip over the through traffic 
from the West that it was utterly impossible for Western flour 

and grain to pass to the East without paying tribute to Chic- 

ago in some-form. Chafing under these conditions, the Min- 

neapolis milling industry began to look around for some other 

outlet. It required but little investigation on their part to 

see that with the Canadian Pacific already at the “Soo” 

anxious to tap the great agricultral states of Wisconsin, Min- 

nesota and Dakota, any promoter of a railway leading from 

Minneapolis to the “S'oo,’’ would meet with great encourage 

ment, and capital could be obtained in any amount. The re- 

sult was that in 1881 companies were organized to build a 
road from Minneapolis to the “Soo” under charters granted 

in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. On the completion 

of this road, it immediately became one of the great freight 

lines through the. state of Wisconsin. The lines running from | 

- St. Paul to Chicago through Wisconsin felt the effect of this 

outlet immediately and the Wisconsin Central in 1894 con- 

ceived the idea of building a branch from Menasha to Man- 

itowoe and establishing a ferry across Lake Michigan connec- 

ting with a Michigan line to the East, thus making a second 

route to the East, independent of Chicago. On the comple- 

tion of this route, the Northern Grain Company, which was 

organized in the early 90s, built two large elevators at Man- 

itowoe on the terminals of the Wisconsin Central and the 

Chicago & North Western, and, had the Wisconsin Central 

been able to furnish ferrying facilities, no doubt they would 

have been able to handle all the business that came to them. 

In one year, on this line, the flour traffic from Minneapolis | 

alone was over 14,000 carloads. However, not being able to 

handle the shipments promptly and satisfactorily, the Chicago
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& North Western immediately stepped in and bid for the traf- 

fic by meeting the rates via the Manitowoe gateway. While 

most of the vouchers paying rebates have endorsed on them 

‘‘to protect the Manitowoc gateway,” the real fact in the case 

is that the refunds were paid to equalize the difference in 

rates between Manitowoc and Chicago. Hence, a great many 

of the large refunds received by the Northern Grain Com- 

pany were, no doubt, bids for business via Chicago, which 

probably no other company would have refused if placed in 

like circumstances. It would seem that large companies 

like the Chicago & North Western and the Chicago, Milwaukee 

& St. Paul, with terminals in Milwaukee, would have availed 

themselves of car-ferriage across the lake, or seen the necessity 

of getting a belt line to their Eastern connections, around the 

suburbs of Chicago, so as to handle the through traffic direct 

and relieve the congested condition annually occurring in Chi- 

eago, and also avoid the burden of having to underbid for the 

through business to the East. 

Respectfully submitted, 

| Joun W. Tomas, 

Railroad Commissioner.
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SUMMARY OS IMCROPER DEDUCTIONS, AND AMOUNTS NOT REPORTED FOR TAXES THAT ARE A PART OF GROSS = 
EARNINGS. 

C., M.& 8t.P., C.& N.W..C., St. PL, Mo & O.,M., St. P.&8.8.M.,W.C.,G.B&W., K.,G.B.&W.,C., B.& Q., C., BL&N., 
D., 8. 8. & A., G.N., and N. p. Rys. 
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Before 1897. 1897. 1898. 1899. | 1909. "1901. 1902. 1903. Totals. MS 5 
= . Oo ef ——|— ok _ |} —-__- —_--__ | & a 

‘ 
, . \ : a ° 

. ; : 
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AMOUNTS | WRONGFULLY : ‘S Me DEDUCTED FROM GROSS | | | = HARNINGS BEFORE RE| - | | ! : | Ss" o 
PORTED FOR TAXES: | i | | S < Commissions and repayments | | eS to shippers on account of | ! hy freight traffic ...................1 $322,256 86 | $369,218 60 | $654,753 80 | $828,334 31 | $882,818 05 ‘$1,208, 183 90 /$1,430,146 75 | $733,951 88 | $6,927,669 15 | & ae) ' . 

. “~~ > Commissions and repayments | {| : | | = om on passenger tickets.......... 90,937 86, 99,275 98 | 134,487 07 158,509 $9 | 153,974 95 | 110,877 09 | — 149,973 08 70,605 27 | 948,641 24 Ss Gy | | | : Expense of operating hotels...) ee eeeeeeeeeee siete tetas eeeepeeeeeee 1,310 39 [oo eli cece cece ec eee 200 57 1,600 96 SQ ° . 
. 

os jon Expense of operating sleeping | | | | S ~ Ee 0 3,804 48 | 1,311 23 1,701 08 1,693 07 | 1,507 62 1,627 80 2,083 65 |......... ec ee, 13,728 91) by eo | | | | | S © | | | | & 2 AMOUNTS NOT REPORTED | | oo iA FOR TAXES THAT ARE A . | | ! | 4 : PART OF GROSS EARN- | | . = a INGS: 
. Car mileage, credit balance... 93,555 32 | 42,697 96 94,224 45 |. 113,368 52 : 147,183 95 168,593 27 | 140,187 26 | 271,095 38 | 1,070,856 11 8 5 | 

7 . H A Switching charges collected...| 327,967 80 | 250,025 51 |. 253,464 99 344,599 88 | 319,915 55 | 307,166 09 321,679 24 | 344,896 06 | 2,465,543 65 | ° = 
E Storage, demurrage and mis- | ‘ 

CeaNe€OUS 2.0... ccc cece ee celeececeececaees 1,538 50 5,009 00 4,848 55 8,851 15 18,881 82 55,968 28 75,256 79 165,304 09 
Rental of tracks and terminals 259,881 17 89,941 88 91,104 69 101,111 18 97,379 60 - 92,297 85 91,601 48 $2,366 63 905 ,684 48 

Totals ................+..+++./81, 598,408 49 | $854,009 66 |$1,234,745 03 181,552,465 50 1,560,456 65 |$1 874,668 72 [$2,191,589 69 /$1,519,600 84 |$12,499,028 59 |
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SUMMARY OF IMPROPER DEDUCTIONS, AND AMOUNTS NOT REPORTED FOR TAXES THAT ARE A PART OF GROSS EARNINGS ON THE C.M.&S8T. P., C&N. W., C. ST. P.M. & O., M.ST. P.&S.S.M., W.C.,G.B&W., K.G.B& W., C.B.&Q.,C.B.& N., D.S.S.&A,, GN. AND N. P. RYS. 

From 1894 to 1903 inclusive. 
SR 

. Cc. M. C.St.P.M.|; M.St. P. K. G. B. & St. P. C.& N. W. & 0. &ES SM. W.C. G. B. & W. %& W. C.B.& Q. C.B.&N, | D.S.S.&A. G. N. N. P. Totals. 

AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY | | | | . DEDUCTED FROM 
. GROSS EARINGS BE- 

PORTED FOR TAXES: 
| Commissions and repay- 

ments to shippers on 

- freight traffic ....... .... | 1,822,151 35 | 3, 267,402 95 583,685 78 | 464,041 75 265,603 66 88,584 35 13,053 84 | 306,616 49 59,489 34 25,391 28 7,622 71 24,025 65 6, 927,669 15 
Commissions and repay- 
ments on passenger tick- 
0 223,953 71 537,355 49 64,559 64 39, 807 63 82,475 35 489 42 [occ cece ce wee fee ee cece cece ee force cece recccalecccsccsces ecleccccccccceccclesee c ececee 948,641 24 

Expense of operating | , hotels... 0... eee eee e faccececcuc cece [eece pasececcec| eeeeececcccce 1,600 96 fo... cece cece ee fe ee cece cece ce lecee cece cccas{sccecveeseccscleccesevsccceccheceeeccccecec sec ceee cece cc lecee veces eeeces 1,600 96 | 
Expense of operating sleep- . IDG CATS... cee eee cee eee [ace n ec en se cece loces cece ccccceleces cece eccce 13,728 QL [eres cece cece ee lew ee ees ce rene|oeee cece socees[esceccecccs sclesccceeuesee cs cr 13,728 91 

AMOUNTS.NOT REPORTED | FOR TAXES THAT ARE . A PART OF GROSS , EARNINGS: 
Car mileage, credit 
balance... ........ ccc. cece 469,134 88 101,101 98 285,019 00 | 114,382 49 100,133 69 1,084 07 fo... cc feces cece cece ee Pett ceee cece el eeee cess cree eel eceeeeceseenselesssceesereees| 1,070,856 11 

Switching charges . . . 7 collected ....... ......... | 1,421,207 74 701,486 74 200,497 75 30, 779 00 65,103 35 46,469 O7 |... sees cease. rete ene eceee onl eeee cece cece erleeesceee teccsslevcevees concer] ceseeccosscee| 2,465,543 65. 
Storage, demurrage and a . | : miscellaneous.........:.. 142,520 03 6,495 56 16,288 50 |... cee eee feccc cece cccecslscvecccccvcces|sscececceccccsleceecencecccccle wee te tenes leeee cece test celeeee eens ence ee lesee cece ce eees 165,304 09: 
Rental of track and termin- - a AlS... cee eee eee eee vee] 807,440 49 36,284 34 61,959 65 |... ee [eee ecw ew cce eee fec es cece cece cclocce cece cccucclescscccecccceclec euccccccce. a 905,684 48. 

Totals ................ | 4,886,408 20 | 4,650,127 06 1,212,010 32 | 664,340 74 | 513,316 05 136,626 91 13,053 84 306,616 49 59,489 34 25,391 28 7,622 71 |. 24,025 65 | 12,499,028 59.



| CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY. | 

| 
Before 1897. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 19C2. 1903. Totals. 

AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY | hy Ee DEDUCTED FROM GROSS 
S S EARNINGS BEFORE RE- . | S S PORTED FOR TAXES: bo , > 3 Commissions and repayments , a ° to shippers on freight traffic] $426,345,13 $137,770 13 $180,189 30 $198,609 96 $185,255,86 $229 865 22 $283,869 79 $230,745 96 | $1,822,151 35 SS" oO 

es) 
Commissions and repayments 

=a ~ . On passenger tickets......... 62,985 63 23.380 06 30,372 25 43,344 83 21,542 56 10,864 67 238,336 93 18,126 78 223,953 71 Ss" r 
. | ry AMOUNTS NOT REPORTED | = ei 

FOR TAXES THAT ARE A ; RS | PART OF GROSS EARN. . | S = | INGS: | S - 
Car mileage, credit balance.. 65,991 36 17,004 12 46,414 09 5U,543 92 58,075 23 59,013 37 58,455 81 112,636 88 469,134 8& St Hi 

. ry | 
Switching charges, collected.. 281,058 37 144,414 15 141,401 &3 184,603 11 159,933 05 168 , 334 43 164,918 31 181,544 49 1,421,207 74 & Oo 

i> 
Storage, demurrage and mis- . | S 0 cellaneous ce erect eee | cee e cece cece elec wees eeneees 1,810 50 2,659 50 1,309 00 13,282 50 52,225 78 71,232 75 142,520 03 Ss O 

Rentals of tracks and termi- | | a * © NUS)... cee eee cece anes 240,956 44 83 ,267 90 84,110 71 81,755 92 79,003 84 ' 79,681 57 79,297 48 79,366 63 807,440 49 Si a 
ef | Es]. | > be 

Totals ...................2.... | $1, 058,336 93 $405,836 36 $484 ,298 68 $561,517 24 | $505,119 64 $555,541 76 : $612,104 10 $693,653 49 | $4,886,408 20 NS = 
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| CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY. ee 

Before 1897. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. 1903. Totals. 

' AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY 7 kg 
DEDUCTED FROM GROSS = 
EARNINGS BEFORE RE-| > bg 
PORTED FOR TAXES: | S o 

Repayments to shippers on oS 
freight traffic ................] $243,591 96 | $132,978 96 | $273,210 13 | $338,754 90 | $429,333 26 | $551,591 15 | $887,465 69 | $410,476 90 | $3,267,402 95 | & 

=>. 

Repayments on passenger 2 3 
tICKCtS cece cc ccccuccccecececese} 22,993 91 55,088 64 77,954 91 74,779 78 85,796 43 79,825 15 | 102,458 52 38,508 15 587,355 49] & 3 

AMOUNTS NOT REPORTED S$ 
FOR TAXES THAT ARE Al ei 
PART OF GROSS EARN- hy 
INGS: | & Pd 

Car mileage, credit balance... 4,423 34 11,082 08 3,192 11 10,991 12 16,086 70 30,135 43 20,465 45 4,725 75 101,101 98} > > 
. of, 

Switching charges, collected..|...........6.. 84,855 66 84,855 66 | 115,970 21 | 115,965 48 92,404 29 93,883 43 | 118,552 01 701,486 74| S 5 
7 S O 

Storage, demurrage and mis- > 
CELIANCOUS cccccsceccccccucccscaleccccucucecces 179 00 1,116 50 629 05 387 65 3,244 82 |... cceeeeeeee 939 04 6,495 56 | ob 

Rental of tracks and termi- by CD 
DAIS cece ccc cccccccceccccecccscshscccccccseece| sceccccvscccclescucuueceenns 9,056 71 8,307 35 9,616 28 9,304 00 |.......eeeeeee 36,284 34] & S 

| | | | MH | |] SJ | ———  ] 6 
Totals ....ccccecececceceeees | $271,009 21 | $284,134 34 | $440,329 31 | $550,181 77 | $655,876 87 | $766,816 62 |$1,113,577 09 | $568,201 85 | $4,650,127 06 | & z 

. wn A



CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA RAILWAY. . | 

Before 1897. (1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901, 1902. 1903. Totals. _ _ a _ ; _ _t} 

— by 
kg AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY 

. = ue 
$ DEDUCTED FROM GROSS | 

s 5 
. EARNINGS BEFORE RBE- 

a 3 
SU PORTED FOR TAXES: : Qe Commissions and repayments 

SS" O 
to shippers on account of 

S it 
freight traffic ................ $68 ,362 48 $23,790 73 . $59,766 53 $110,757 18 $87,510 49 $122,931 23 $110,547 14 |..... eo. $583,685 78 Ss 4 “ 

. QS 
Commissions and repayments 

3 oO 
On passenger tickets........../.............. 10,575 79 16,202 43 13,771 17 8,729 77 — 7,206 03 | =: 8 074 45 cece cee ee econ 64,559 64 by & | AMOUNTS NOT REPORTED : : 

& PJ FOR TAXES THAT ARB A 
| S > es OF GROSS EARN- - . 

SS Hi 
INGS: 

° bd 
Car mileage, credit balance...| - 22,140 62 10,519 30 82,529 77 87,141 384 46,238 46 35,984 42 34,725 51 $65,739 58 285,019 00 = S Switching charges collected... 46,909 43 14,835 20 17,705 50 22,225 89 17,996 76 21,135 58 30,225 68 29,463 71 200,497 75 Ss oO 
Storage, demurrage and mis- 
cellaneous ..................... Lecce aces cnens 1,359 50 2,082 00 1,560 00 2,154 50 2,305 00 3,742 50 3,085 00 16,288 50 Ss O 

Rentals of tracks and termi- 
S © MAIS wo... cece cece cece cece 18,924 73 6,673 93 6,993 98 10,298 55 19,068 41 3,000 00 3,000 00 3,000 00 61,959 65 S 5 

—__- | - | 
ee 

__ > 
Totals ..... elec eee $156, 337 26 $67,754 50 $135,280 21 $195,754 13 $172,698 39 $192,582 26 | $190,315 28 $101,288 29 $1,212,010 32 WK mh me, ! | S oD 

Q 
aH A | | | 

a 

: | 
ps 

|



. 
_ 

or 

MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL & SAULT STE. MARIE RAILWAY. 
| Sc 

we - F 7 : i | 

Before | 1897. | 1898. 1899. | 1900. 1901. | 1902. | 1903. | Totals. 

AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY | | 
~ x 

DEDUCTED FROM GROSS | | | ! | = S 

BARNINGS BEFORE RE- ! | | : > Os 

PORTED FOR TAXES: | | 2 x 3 
a c 

Commissions and repayments 
| | = bs 

to shippers on freight 
| $43 ,596 28 $56,502 96 $54,663 56 $58,972 75 $464,041 75 ~ 

traffic... ccccceseeceseesesese| $83,957 29 $35,992 92 | $73,261 92 $57,094 07 | ( | =" KB | 

= rH 

Commissions and repayments 
| 4,536 89 3,624 56 | 748 47 | 37 09 39,807 638 = =. 

om passenger traffic ........ 14,958 32 . 6,102 22 5,272 46 | 4,507 62 ! | ro Kd 

a 

Expense of operating hotels i cceeerearbeeeseeeeeeees 1,310 39 Sesssessesess eeseeseestsen 290 57 | 1,600 96| S&S Pe 

Expense of operating sleep- | . 
S 4 

IME CAVS 2. cece cece eee eee eee 3,804 48 | 1,311 23 |. 1,701 06 | 1,693 07 | 1,507 62 1,627 80 | 2,083 co re 13,728 91 =" be . 

. 
Sa © 

AMOUNTS NOT REPORTED | | | 
. > 

FOR TAXES THAT ARE A ! | a | | s co 

PART OF GROSS EARN. | | | 

INGS: | : . | | mI GS 

‘ 
1 . | 

= > 

Car mileage, credit balance jon 4,092 46 12,088 48 14,692 14 | 10,683 13 16,933 83) 15,553 52 40,339 43 114,382 49 |S, Z 
ed 

Switching charges collected..|.......-.++++: 2,780 00 8,976 00 4,432 00 | 4,775 00 5,996 00 | 5,050 00 3,770 00 30,779 00 he A 

| 
| 

—_ __ —~d 

Totals: Tonnes $102,720 09 | $50,278 83 | $96,209 92 | $82,418 90 | $66,429 35 $84,684 65 | $78,099 20 | $103,409 84 | $664,340 74 5 = 
a 

=i 

ee
e



WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY. ° 

1897. - 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901, 1902. | 1903. Totals. 

a oe bd 

mH} 5 
AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY DEDUCTED | = o) 

FROM GROSS EARNINGS BEFORE | = |. #& 
REPORTED FOR TAXES: ow a) 

° SS. 
Commissions and repayments to shippers ; ; SQ 7 

on freight traffic 1.0.0... cc cece eee $15,302 29 $16,329 77 $45,049 60 $47,941 19 $82,734 71 $49,592 73 $8,653 37 $265,603 66 2 
Sb So 

Commissions and repayments on passen- S be 
: wer tickets wo... ccc cc ccc cece eee eaes 4,179 27 4,666 40 21,739 51 13,253 53 9,348 73 15,354 66 13,933 25 82,475 35 > be 

AMOUNTS NOT REPORTED FOR TAXES : | 2 ry 
THAT ARE A PART OF GROSS EARN- ~ > 
INGS: | = A : : . =~. 

Car mileage, credit balance er erene errr irenericegeeeneriney 16,100 83 | 26,526 72 | 10,986 97 | 46,569 67 | 100,183 69. | = & 

Switching charges collected ........... cel ccc cece eee seetueecete 9,114 85 15,192 00 18,190 00 20,990 00 1,616 50 65,103 35 S 5 

TOtals croc c cece cece cece tec eecenccseees $19,481 56 $20,996 17 | $75,903 96 $92,487 05 $136,800 16 $96 ,874 36 $70,772 79 $513,316 05 bs CD 

| | s 2 | 
See ee |S 2 

big 

| a i 
8 S a 
H A 

| a 

Or 
pad



oo Su 
GREEN BAY AND WESTERN RAILWAY. NS) 

| : 1897. | 1898. 1899. | 1900. | 1901. 1902. 1903. | Totals. | 
| | 

|] I 

| | | e 
AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY DEDUCTED : | > Fy 

- FROM GROSS EARNINGS BEFORE ! | oS . S 

REPORTED FOR TANES: | | 8 e 

| | | 2 c 
Commissions and repayments to shippers i* >. O 

on freight traffic... .... ce cece ee eee ee $6,568 40 $12,766 38 $15,205 48 | $19,395 78 | $15,589 75 $13,894 18 | $6,464 38 $88,584 35 3 re 

| oh 

Commissions and repayments on passen | | 5" hI 

BOY tiCK@tS ..ccccescccecececceesececeeuenene| seceeneneeees 18 62 367 08° 95 77 | TOD le eceeeeeleeeee lee eeeee erences 4s9 42| 3 5 

AMOUNTS NOT REPORTED FOR TAXES | | | bs 

THAT ARE A PART OF GROSS EARN- a. ae 

INGS: | | ! m b 
| | R 4 

. wg . = 7 

Car mileage, credit Dalance .......ccccc cee eliceee eee cece [ence ee eete te lee eee eens [pee t een eeeea leer ee eee een ene seers een nes 1,084 07 1,084 07 = by 
. 5 

Switching charges collected cece c cece tees 3,140 50 3,026 05 8,253 82 6,053 26 | 6,105 79 | 6,611 82 10,777 88 46,469 07 ae B 

TOtals oe ec ec cece eee eee eee e ee ee ene $8,408 90 | $18,311 00 $23,826 38 | $25,544 81 | $21,703 49 | $20,506 00 | $18,326 33 | $136,626 91 2 

| | zt] & 
ea 

Q 
a 

—. Ss ie 

| S| g 
ad 

| a A 
le! 
a



KEWANEE, GREEN BAY & WESTERN RAILROAD. | . - 
a 

| 1897. | - 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. , 1902. 1903. Totals. , 
I 

a / bd 

AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY DEDUCTED = zo FROM GROSS EARNINGS BEFORE 
S Ss. REPORTED FOR TAXES: 
8 by: 

Commissions and repayments to shippers! . = © on freight traffic .......................6.. $1,143 04 $1,074 68 $2,673 03 $1,123 54 $4,295 48 $2,374 58 $369 54 $13,053 84 S bef: a 
ow Totals co... cece ccc ee cece ececceaee $1,143 04 $1,074 68 $2,673 03 $1,123 54 $4,295 48 $2,374 53 $369 54 $13,053 84 S" = 

| | | oS] oe 
CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY RAILROAD. &: B- 

| EEE EEE EE aaa occecxs:_™O Oi LD )yWM Ss ee ee S oO 

a 
= S. 

1897. 1893. | 1899. | 1909. 1991. 1902. 1903, | Total. Ss o or 
| | SS ©. | | | S| & AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY DEDUCTED | | <s = FROM GROSS EARNINGS BEFORE : | | mo yn. REPORTED FOR TAXES: | | S wa . | = : 

Commissions and repayments to shippers . 2 . . — nce mia | S$ S on freight traffic a $34,799 24 | $59,187 &6 $132,300 62 $65,783 30 $14,545 07 $306,616 49 : = 
| ! ee i.: 

| oc 

Qo.



. 
oe 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & NORTHERN RAILROAD. re 

SS —— eee eeesenseressesseseeeeeesStin a eens 

12897. | 1898 . 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. 1903, - Total. 

OO a —_ ee Sp Cf | — | bd 

| | | Ee 
AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY DEDUCTED ‘ SS rg 

FROM GROSS EARNINGS BEFORE | . 3 © 

REPORTED FOR TAXES: | S ew 
| oe Ke 

Commissions and repayments to shippers ! | = O 

. on freight traffic .........c cece eee cence ee $9,996 25 | $82,340 97 $17,152 D2 | ceeeeseseees teense teres terereesestes seeeseece aces $59,489 34 ‘S rs 
| " . 

. | | = 

SS Se ST 
pm 

eI 
by = 

DULUTH, SOUTH SHORE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD. = = 

. 
. 

=" by 

1897. - 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. 1903, Total. SQ S 

ee of ee | | |] S o 

AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY DEDUCTED 
S S 

FROM GROSS EARNINGS BEFORE 
Ss a 

REPORTED FOR TAXES: | vs Ka 
: 

~ bh 

Commissions and repayments to shippers | = y 

on freight traffic .......... ce cee eee ee eee $6,466 88 $2,281 72 $4,579 67 $4,479 28 $3,585 79 $3,290 17 | $707 77 $25,391 28 | 8 aan 

a | A 
. 

le] 

| 
a 

eee



GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. | 

eee ; ? 

Before 1897. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. 1903, Total. 

a a 
rs bo 

. ee fo _| 8 
- AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY ! = se 

DEDUCTED FROM GROSS | = O 

EARNINGS BEFORE RE- | | S oe 

PORTED FOR TAXES: | | Se |. 
. } 

~ . . 

Commissions and repayments | 7 | ‘S a 

to shippers on freight | | on 

traffic eeteeeeeceneeseteeeecensleeeet entrees $378 98 $833 60 $1,408 95 | $2,874 28 $1,957 52 $146 57 $22 81 | $7,622 71 Ss Ky 

a 
= = 

Ce 
ms eo 

Tp om 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD. =. S , 

ooo eee a a a ee
 cae —— SS eee a S } nd 

Before 1897. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1909. 1901. 1902. | 1903, Total. S| 8 

* a | ee oe J | ee a ee Cc. 

: | S| sg 
AMOUNTS WRONGFULLY 

< Zz 

DEDUCTED FROM GROSS | = = 

EARNINGS BEFORE RE- | ~ wD 
PORTED FOR TAXES: | | 3 B 

| 
a 

Commissions and repayments 
: | nH "A 

to shippers on _ freight 
| Ss 

LYALIC cece cece cece cece cece cece [ecseeee ce eeees $130 02 $2,698 80 $2,250 11 | $2,120 23 $5,315 07 $3,519 09 $2,992 33" $24,025 65 : 
i . ‘ 

: a ee | 

. oe 

ot: 

?



, 
or : HOMMARY ID 2.2L DEDUCTIONS FROM FREIGHT EARNINGS ON ACCOUNT OF REFUNDS TO SHIPPERS AND COMMISSIONS. o> 

, Before 1897. 1897. 1898, 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. 1903. Totals. , I I 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul) $426,345 13 | $137,770 18 | $180,189 30 $198,609 96 | $185,255 86 | $299,365 22 | $233,869 79 | $280,745 96 |$*1,822,151 35 . vu . 
ae Chicago & Northwestern ......] 243,591 96 | 132,978 96 | 273,210 13 | 338,754 90 | 429,338 26 551,591 15 | 887,465 69 | 410,476 90 | 3,267,402 95| & O Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis . 

< = and Omaha ...............0.0.. 68,362 48 23,790 73 59,766 53 110,757 18 87,510 49 | 122,951 23 110,547 14 |..........80., 583,685 78 | Fi : . 
of Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault . 
SQ" Ss Ste. Marie ................0.0.. 83,957 29 |. 35,992: 92 73,261 92 57,094 07 43,596 28 56,502 96 54,663 56 58 , 972 7d 464,041 75 2 \ . 

~. . Wisconsin Central .........ccee)eeeeeeeeeeeeeef 15,302 29] 16,820 '77] 45,049 60} 47,941.19 | 82,734 71 | 49,592 73 8,653 37 | 265,608 66 | iB Green Bay & Western .........].............. 5,268 40 12,766 38 15,205 48 19,395 78 15,589 75 13,894 18 6,464 38 88,584 35} Ww a Kewaunee, Green Bay & 
. a Py Western oo... cece eee cece cece lecceseecceseee] . 1,143 04 1,074 68 2,673 03 | 1,128 54 4,295 48 2,374 53 369 54 13,053 84 > > 

~ ba Chicago, Burlington & Quincy|.............. wee cece ee cee lsc ene ceececens 384,799 24 59,187 86 182,300 02 65,783 30 14,546 07 306,616 49 =: Cy 
_ Chicago, Burlington & North- . - 

SQ S CLD Lecce eee ce cee ee ecient celeste scvaceeece 9,996 25 32,340 97 17,152 12 [occ e ccc ee foc eee enc elecc cece eececleceeveecccecce 59,489 34 > by 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlan-| _ | . | by ‘e} a 6,466 88 2,281 72. 4,579 67 4,479 28 3,585 79 8,290 17 107 77 25,391 28 S Oo 
Great Northern ...........ccccccc{ecceecceceuees 378 98 833. 60 1,408 95 2,874 28 1,957 52 146 57 22 Sl 7,622 71 | SS 5 
Northern Pacific ve ceecececccccctlvcccaveveevece 130 02 2,698 80 | 2,250 11 2,120 23 5,315 07 8,519 09 2,992 33 24,025 65 RS a ona arn oat Mm TT SS | oo | a] ee & - Totals wo... cc ccc cece eee aes $822 ,256 86 $369,218 60 $654,753 80 $828,334 31 $882,818 05 $1,206,188 90 $1,430,146 75 $733,951 88 | $8,927,669 15 8 5 ee ne 

_ ft A 
* Including $47,008.46, items not Wisconsin, but charged to Wisconsin earnings. 

ee



: | ee eee ew ey | oe Be oe S kg , | PPS ee erage Te ; 7 a S Oo 
SUMMARY ILLEGAL DEDUCTIONS FROM PASSENGER EARNINGS ON ACCOUNT OF REFUNDS OR COMMISSIONS. S & B . . 

>. 
— SS, QC Oo 

Before 1897. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. ' 1902. 1903. Totals.. = ar 
| J J Mss Oo Ke 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul $52,985 63 $23,380 06 $30,372 25 $43,344 83 $21,542 56 $10,864 67 $23,336 93 $18,126 78 $223,953 71 by Ey ; 

Chicago & Northwestern ...... 22,998 91 55,038 64 77,954 91 74,779 78 85,796 43 79,825 15 102,458 52 38,508 15 537,355 49 Se ew 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis os a ANd Omaha 2... ccc ccc cece lecccecsccevecs 10,575 79 | | 16,202 43 13,771 17 8,729 77 7,206 03 8,074 45 |... . eee ee 64,559 64 3 bd, 

SQ © Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault . . > , Ste Marie ............ ccc cee eeee 14,958 32 6,102 22 5,272 46 4,507 62 4,556 89 38,624 56 748 47 37 09 39,807 63 a oS 

Wiseonsin Central .......... cc cle ccc eect eens 4,179 27 4,666 40 21,739 51 13,253 53 9,348 73 15,354 66 13,933 25 82,475 35 bs O 

Green Bay & Western .......0..)sccccccccececeleceecececevecs 18 62 367 08 95 77 195 |iicccccccscses[esssserseeseee? 48942 | & 2 
I I | A 

oS 

Totals ......ccc ccc cece ees $90,937 &6 | $99,275 98 | $134,487 07 $158,509 99 $133,974 95 $110,877 09 $149,973 03 $70,605 27 $948,641 24 , = 

SS oa nnn 
eee ee g : 

. 
. 8 © 

; a: 

| “U1



, ; Ue - 

DP 

poem 

S 

SUMMARY CAR MILEAGE, CREDIT BALANCE NOT REPORTED. | = 5 

/ rr ——— rrr ree a : b 

| | | _ ot _- rn eae 
Jan, 1st to! Year end- | Year end-; Yearend- Year ending Year ending Year ending July ist to 1 ° 

Before : + + = 
. 1897 June 30, | ing June | ing June | ing June June +0, June 30,, | June 30, Dec 3Slst, Totals. || & a 

. 1897 30, 1898. 30, 1899. 30, 1910. 1901. 1902 | 1903. 1903. =. = 

| ES] 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. = | by 

Paul Ry. ..............00-- | $65,991 36 | $17,004 12 $46,414 09 | $50,543 92 | $58,075 33 $59,013 37 | $58,455 81 $73,555 42 $39,081 46 i $469,134 83 an se) 

= > 

Chicago & Northwestern... 4,423 34 11,082 08 3,192 11 10,991 12 | 16,086 70 . 30,1385 438 | 20,465 45 |...... eee ee eee 4,725 75 101,101 98 = = 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- | | ! & x 

polis & Omaha ...........| 22,140 62 10,519 30 82,529 77 37,141 34 46,238 46 . 89,984 42 | 34,725 51 38,737 58 27,002 00 285,019 00 SS 
Soe | ‘ 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & a | Co 

Sault Ste. Marie .........]. 0... ee ee eee 4,092 46 12,088 48 14,692 14 10,683 13 | 16,933 33 | 15,558 52 26,085 78 14,253 65 114,382 49 a Co 

zm O | 
. Wisconsin Central ........cc hoc cece cece elec e cece eeeeeleccesstccaseleesecceseeee| 16,100 33 26,526 72 10,986 97 45,394 86 1,174 81 100,133 69 S 2 

| 
=> ie 

Green Bay & Western ....).... ccc cece freee eee eee eee eee eect ele ce ne en cee sa cence nen r eee] tee ee cence ee elene cece ence eee teen ene en eens 1,084 07 1,084 O07) .. | 7“ 

wenn | | OS wa 
Totals ........ceeeceees+| $93,555 32 | $42,697 96 | $94,224 45 3113 868 52 ($147,183 95 | $168,593 27 $140,187 26 | $183,773 64 $87,321 74 | $1,070,856 11]. & we CO 

° it 
: . . oe



EARNINGS FROM RENTALS OF TRACKS AND TERMINALS NOT REPORTED. . 

a 
rEEEIEIEEEEEEEESEnIEEITEnUnInD nnn nn 

Before 1897. 1897. - 1898. | 1899. 1900. 1901. | 1902. 1903. | Totals. 

Sf 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul] $240,956 44 $83 ,267 90 $84,110 71 $81,755 92 $79,003 84 $79,681 57 $79,297 48 $79,366 63 . $807,440 49 wv 

Chicago & Northwestern. .... 0.0 cb occ ccc cece fe eee eee ee eee lees eee eeeeeees 9,056 71 8,307 35 9,616 28 9,304 00 prseeeeceeny 36,284 34 = 5 
. S . 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis | od a 
& Omaha ..... ccc cc cece eee 18,924 73 6,673 98 6,993 98 10,298 55 10,068 41 3,000 00 3,000 00 3,000 00 | 61,959 65 oa 

! ~ 
i | ng cree | rae meen mencret | Rf - ° Oo 

Totals wc... ccc cee cee cence eee] $259,881 17 $89,941 88 $91,104 69 $101,111 18 | « 97,379 60 92,297 85 | 91,601 48 82,366 63 | 905,684 48 3 bx 
oe 

I tt sss ne nes en eee ~. by 

ni ° 

SUMMARY—SWITCHING CHARGES NOT REPORTED. > 
, ~ ke 

Before 1897. . 1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. 1903. | Totals. SQ S 

- pS 0 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paull $281,058 37 $144,414 15 $147,401 83 $184,603 11 $159,933 05 $163,334 43 $164,918 31 $181,544 49 | $1,421,207 74 > © = 

Chicago & Northwestern........]..........---- 84,855 66 | 84,855 66 115,970 21 115,965 48 92,404 29 92,883 43 113,552 01 701,486 74 2 : 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis . = on 

& Omaha ...... cc cece eee cece wees 46,909 43 14,835 20 17,705 50 22,225 89 17,996 76 21,135 58 30,225 68 29,4638 71 200,497 75 S ie 

| ~ 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
| x g 

Ste, MALIC ...cccccceeeeecccaveesleceucesscesssel —. 2,780 00 3,976 00 4,432 00 4,775 00 5,996 00 5,050 00 3,770 00 30,779 00| % 4 

Wisconsin Central ....ccc ccc cc eee fe ccc een cece eee eee cece ee teee els eeeeeneeeenes 9,114 85 15,192 00 18,190 00 20,990 00 1,616 50 65,103 35 a 

Green Bay & Western............[e cece ee scene 3,140 50 | 5,526 00 8,253 8? | 6,053 26 6,105 79 6,611 82; 10,777 88 46,469 07 

Totals bbe eee e eee eee ee eens $327 ,967 80 $250,025 51 | $253,464 99 $344,599 8&8 | $319,915 55 $307 ,166 09 $321,679 24 $340,724 59 | $2,465,543 65. 

oe ees 
Cr 

co



Sz. 
©. 

| | STORAGE, DEMURRAGE & MISCELLANEOUS NOT REPORTED. 
bd: 

an an ETE iE, a:,, |, ~| & 
. 1897. 1898. - 1899. 1900. | 1901. 1902. 1903. Totals. = O 

. 
a cU 

=. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.........00...[0..ccecccceeee] $1,810 50 $2,659 50 | $1,309 00 | $13,282 50 | $52,225 78 | $71,282 75 | $142,520 03 SS gS. Chicago & North Western...................... $179 00 1,116 50 629 05 387 65 3,244 82 |... eee eee 939 04 6,495 56 = = 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minenapolis & Omaha... 1,359 50 2,082 00 1,560 00 2,154 50 2,305 00 3,742 50 3,085 00 16,288 50 = a ; 

Totals “bebe e eee eeeteecencenteveuseeececceccs $1,538 50 $5,009 00 $4,848 55 $3,851 15 $18,831 82 $55,968 28 $75,256 79 $165,304 09 x bd: . 

. 
a 

S Bg: 

| EXPENSE OF OPERATING HOTELS. : Or = o 

1894. 1895. | 1896. | 1897. 1898. 1899. | » 1900. 1901. 1902. 1908. Totals. =~ es 
, 

. 
. 

bet - I S| <<< [ok | 
Minneapolis, St. Paul-& Sault Ste 

5 o Marie 0... ieccceseecseeccercce[essesecalecseseslsseccbeccccw te. $1,310 39 |... see elec cece ce eee eefece eee eee eens $1,310 39] S| 4 
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Minneapolis, St. Paul & ° | S 
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EXPENSE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATION OF RAILROAD 

COMPANIES’ GROSS EARNINGS, UNDER __ 
| CHAPTER 431, LAWS OF 1903. | 

The salaries of the accountants were all fixed at the sug- 
gestion of Governor La Follette. | | : 

Mr. E. M. Fisher was paid $2,500. per annum, with railroad 
fare; and hotel expenses, not to exceed $2 per day. Mr. W. H. 

_ Cleary was paid $2,000 per annum, with railroad fare ; and hotel 
expenses, not to exceed $2 per day. Mr. S. W. Gilthan was 
paid $2,500 per annum, was allowed Saturdays and railroad 

| fare to and from the city of Madison, each week, and other ex- 
penses not to exceed $2 per day. Mr. E. C. Mason was paid 
$1,800 per annum, was allowed Saturdays and railroad fare to 
and from the city of Madison, each week, and other expenses 
not to exceed $2 per day. ma | 

In the beginning of the investigation special stenographers 
were employ d to prepare typewritten copies of the original 
work, but the expenses were found to be so great that a per- oe 

| manent stenographer and temporary clerks were employed for - 
that purpose. | | | 

KN. M: FISHER: 
. Salary and expenses for fiscal year, 1904 ee ee eee eceece ene s Pl, 945 54 

Salary and expenses for fiscal year, 1905... eee eee oy 722 48 . : 
Services and expenses in giving expert testimony, 1905..... 184 49 $3.85 

———_————. $3,852 46 W. H. CLIVARY: 
Salary and expenses for fiscal year, 1904.......................1,752 91 
Salary and expenses for fiscal year, 1905 eee cece cee cence note t98 58 
Salary and expenses for fiscal year, 1906.....................2,941 34 
Salary and expenses from June 30, 1906, to November 30, 

—————— 7,154 74 
S. W. GILMAN: 

Salary and expenses for fiscal year, 1904 ....................1,415 86 
Salary and expenses for fiscal year, 1905 shee eee ee cece ee es 1B, 594 O5 
Salary and expenses for fiscal year, 1906 .................... 970 46 

—————— 5,920 87 ER. C. MASON: | 
Salary and expenses for fiscal year, 1904 sete ee eeeeeeeeess eel QS 18 
Salary and expenses for fiscal year, 1905 ste e eee cece cence e 0 2p%03 96 
Salary and expenses for fiscal year, 1906 ete e eee e een e eee 1B, 686 59 
Salary and expenses from June 30, 1906, to December 31, W906 reese cece ee rece ee te cere teeta ee eeeeeesestteneensaseseses 1,056 30 

———— 7,612 03



M. HARRIET WADSWORTH: - 
Salary as clerk and stenographer for fiscal year, 1904 ...... -102 42 

Salary as clerk and stenographer for fiscal year, 1905 ...,.. 802 00 

Salary as clerk and stenographer for fiscal year, 1906 ..... .1,004 00 . 

Salary from June 30, 1906, to December 31, 1906 ............. 50400 
: — Los, ————- 2,502 42 

CLARA SILBERNAGEL: . oo 

Salary as clerk, for fiscal year, 1904 ............ cece cece eeeeene 72 96 
————— - 72 96. 

G. H. SNYDER: Son | 

Salary as clerk, for fiscal year, 1904 Leccneseeccecetscesssccesee 3 8B 

Salary as clerk, for fiscal year, 1905 ........... se sete e eee e eee 54 00 
: —_—_—— 57 83 

I.. M. COOK: . 7 | | 

Salary as clerk, for fiscal year, 1904 .....0....... cess tence eens -600 
, oe a 6 00 

ALFRED EMERSON: 

Salary as clerk, for fiscal year, 1905 becce ee eteecesseeeeseecece GER 5D - . 

Salary as clerk, for fiscal year, 1906 ............. ecto eee e eens 42 00 

THOMAS PURTELL: Ce es _ . 

. Salary and expenses, as accountant, for the fiscal year, 1905 795 65 . . 

. ol, — . ——————. 795 65 . 

ALFRED HARRISON oo ho . , . . 

Transcript, 1906) ......6 cece cece cece cece ete nent eee enone en ennes 150 | a . 

J. W. THOMAS:' | | ps | 
Traveling and hotel expenses, during fiscal year, 1904...... 35% 8 . 

Total expense cece cee cceacucabeteteueccnsusaectensacaereetenenenss s+ $28,936 78 7
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Summary of Deductions from Harnings ..................... , 46 

Summary of uareported earnings Lecce cece eceecesenseceseees 46 

Storage Demurrage & misc. ................46. 47. 48. 49. 50. 51. 60 

Switching charges received ................46. 47 48. 49. 50. 51. 59 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

Maptison, Wis., December 1, 1906. 

To His Excellency, | | 

Hon. JAMES QO, DAVIDSON, 7 

Governor. | 

As required by law, we have the honor to submit our Bi- 

ennial Report, containing an account of all matters pertaining to 

this office from the organizetion of this Commission to December 

1, 1906. | 

: RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, | 

| | | By J. M. WINTERBOTHAM, 

| | : Secretary,
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PART I. 

A General ‘Account of the Work of the 

Commission. 

The Railroad Commission of Wisconsin was organized on 

July 11, 1905, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 362, Laws of 

Wisconsin for 1905. A number of complaints were waiting for 

the action of the Commission at the time of organization. From 

that date to this the Commission has constantly had before 1t 

matters of varying degrees of importance affecting the inier- 

ests of the public and of the railways, in addition to the mat- | | 

ters which the Commission has investigated on 1ts own motion. 

METHODS OF PROCEDURE. 

Two methods of dealing with complaints suggested them 

selves to the Commission. The one is the method of hearing 

complaints in formal procedure, as prescribed by law. The 

other is the method of bringing the interested parties together — 

with a view of reaching a satisfactory solution in informal con- 

ference. Both methods with various modifications have been 

employed. | | 

The Commission assumed at the outset that the people of the : 

State of Wisconsin desired to have legitimate grievances rcem- | 

edied promptly. The mode of procedure adopted, it was as- | 

sumed, was primarily a matter of judgment on the part of the 

Commission. Whoever is held responsible for certain results 

should be left free to a certain extent to choose those methods
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by which such results can best be accomplished. In the Opin- 
ion of the Commission the best results can be obtained by re- 
sorting to informal methods of procedure wherever possibie 

. and to fall back upon formal proceedings only when other 
methods have failed. Men sitting around a table in informal 

7 conference, discussing the subject in hand with perfect free- 
dom, are much more likely to arrive at some acceptable con- 
clusion than when every word is measured and becomes a part 
of a record which may figure in the courts. Ten and even 
twenty different matters have been disposed of in this informal | 
manner at a single sitting, in less time than it sometimes talks 
to hear the sworn testimony in a single simple case. Many 
times, at these conferences, one side or the other was made to 
See certain aspects of the question at issue in such a light as to 
suggest an immediate and satisfactory solution. The Com- 

_ mission wishes to state unhesitatingly that, aside from its in- 
dependent investigations, the work of these informal confer- 
ences is the most important which it has.accomplished. It is 
almost needless to add that all the parties interested in a case, 
discussed in conference, including the Commission, generally | 
made the same preparation for the presentation of pertinent 
facts as is necessary in formal proceedings. 

A large number of saatters, some of them of much impor. 

tance, never reached the stage of informal conference even. 

In these cases the Commission simply acted as intermediary, 

or go-between, between the complainant and the railway com- 

panies, through the interchange of letters and documents, and — 

by supplying the facts from material on file in the office of the 

Commission. Perhaps this should be characterized as a third 

method of procedure. Both this function of an intermediary, 

as well as the informal conference method above referred to; , 

if unsuccessful, causes delay in reaching a final devision. The | 

ereat majority of cases which were conducted informally were 

disposed of in much less time than formal proceedings would 

- | have required. In a few of the instances in which informal meth- 

ods failed, formal hearings had to be resorted to, resulting in 

loss of time, which, however, could not possibly have been 

foreseen by anyone when the cases were first brought to the at- 

tention of the Commission. Naturally, when conflicting inter- 

ests, often of far-reaching importance, are involved, it 1s at 

| always possible to reach an amicable settlement and formal |
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proceedings must be resorted to. Generally speaking, 1t may 

be stated that where the merits of both sides of the controversy 

were quite clear, or apparently one sided in favor: of the com- 

plainant or defendant, informal methods brought the desired 

results. Where the points at issue were sharply drawn and | 

sn the estimation of the parties to the controsversy, quite evenly | 

balanced, formal proceedings had to be resorted to. Some 

questions are in their nature such that both sides seem & 

feel that nothing but an order of the Commission will settle the 

differences. Formal proceedings naturally involve much more 

time than informal methods, although the Commission has al- 

ways endeavored to issue decisions promptly, consistent with 

thoroughness and accuracy and hence fairness and justice. 

: ORIGINAL INVESTIGATIONS. 

All the time which remained after correspondence, informa! 

| and formal proecedings had been attended to, was devoted to 

original and independent investigations, some of which re- | 

lated in part or entirely to questions brought before the Com- 

mission and the rest related to railway rates and other trauns- 

portation subjects of snterest to the citizens of Wisconsiu. . 

Some of the results of these investigations are now before tke 

Commission. Other subjccts are still under investigation, 

while still others await the action of the Commission as socn 

| as the opportunity presents ‘tgelf. The Commission has en- 

deavored to gain a thorough knowledge and command of all 

the fundamental facts relating to the railways in Wisconsin, 

in order that it may be efficiently equipped to deal intelligently 

and promptly with every question that may come before it. 

Much of the work has been pioneer work, by which is meant | 

that investigations of the same kind or of the same degrec of 

detail have, so far as is known to the Commission, never been 

undertaken either by railway companies or by commissions. We 

refer especially to our analyses of the accounts of the raiiway 

companies and the tabulation and charting of rates, the former 

constituting one of the most indispensable bases for judging 

the absolute reasonableness of rates and the latter in determin. 

ing the relation of rates. : |
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COMPLEXITY OF SOME PHASLS OF THE WORE. 

It may not be apparent, for instance, that a petition for a 
. lower rate on a single commodity between two stations involves 

an analysis of the entire business of the railway company vn 

whose lines the stations are located. This involves an appot- 

tionment of the expenses and earnings of the railway to the 

State of Wisconsin, and a separation of expenses and earnings 

between passenger and freight business. There are at least be- 

tween fifty and sixty general classes of railway expenses, each 

of which is made up of hundreds and even thousands of sepa- 
rate items. In order that any assignment of expenses may be | 

accurate the smallest item must be placed into its proper column. __ 

What is its proper column is, in the ease of a good many items, 

difficult of determination. The same is true with the different 

possible bases for the apportionment of expenses. While some 

. items classify themselves, others must be classified in some 

rather arbitrary manner, which generally is open to dispute. 

Perhaps the amounts of money involved in the disputed items 

determine the controversy for the solution of which the analy- 

sis of the accounts has been undertaken. 

Having finally made the necessary separation and apportion- 

ment of earnings and expenses, the task of applying the results 

of such an analysis to a specific rate-question still remains. 

Several additional extended analyses must be made; such as 

the determination of terminal expenses, haulage costs, the 

classification of the article, together with the proper percent- 

age relations between the various classs of freight, the relative 

- treatment of short and longer distances in the making of a spe- 

cifie rate, the relative importance of costs and other elements 

which enter into rate-making, and so forth. Statistical analy- 

ses which enable one to determine whether average costs are 

covered in the rate are absolutely indispensable as guides in 

rate-making, even though it is only in relatively rare instances : 

that such ecsts can directly determine the rate to the exclu- 

sion of the factors controlling the manufacture, saie and con- — 

sumption of the article. It is furthermore of importance to 

know in what quantities a commodity is customarily shipped, 1. 

c., carload or less than carload shipments, and the average term1- 

nal and haulage charges for transporting commodities In quan-
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tities varying from a small shipment of, say, one ton up to | 

twenty or more tons in a car. 

WORK OF THE TAX COMMISSION. 

The work done by the Tax Commission in placing a valua- 

tion on the various Wisconsin railway properties has done 
much to facilitate the work of this Commission 

| CAUSE OF DELAY IN SOME INSTANCES. 

We make this reference to the statistical and other work 

involved in every question of rate-making in order that jt may 

be understood why certain questions that have come before 

the Commission have not been disposed of as expeditiously as 

some others. When all these basal processes have once been com- 

pleted it will be possible to deal with similar questions in the 

future with much more facility. | 7 

NUMBER OF COMPLAINTS. 

The total number of formal complaints filed with the Commis- 

| gion to December 1, 1906, is 92. Of this number 62 were dis- 

posed of without a ruling of the Commission, in informal con- 

ference, or by means of correspondence. 

The chief points involvcd in all formal cases, together with 

the manner of their disposition, are given in Part IT of this re- 

port; while the informal complaints and other matters, dof in 

number, are presented in Part III. | 

The formal complaints, informal complaints, and other in- 

formal matters brought officially before the Commission, were 

distributcd by months as follows:
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Comp_ainis By Ilonths — 

1905. Formal. Informal. Tota‘, 
June and July wo. cece ccc cee cee eens 1 28 29 
AUSUSE Loci ce cece cece cee ce ee cece ee ceaes 1 . sl 32 
September wo... cece cee eect cece eens 21 21 
OCtOLEr Looe eee cece cee cee ce ee eee ee eees 2 30 32 , 
NOVEMbDor Levee cece ce cece cece neces 2 36 38 
December oo... cece eee e eee e cece eee eee es 5 45 00 

1399 | 
JSANUDTY oc ece ccc ccc c ccc crececceceueceveucs A. 290 29 
Pebruary coc eee ccc cc cece cece cee e ce ceaece 14 35 49 
March Lo. eee eee ce cee ce cece ee eeeeeees 1 29 26 
ADTi, Loe cece cece tense euees 8 22 30: 
MAY woe cece ccc cece cence cece cence eeeseeees 12 28 40 
JUNG Lecce cece c cece cece c cee senceens 7 24 31 
5 2 26 28 
AUSUSE Lecce cece c cece cece ee eve cevesevcvesse 13 32 45 
CCBLOMBCY vee eee eee cece cece eee cence 6 44 50 
October wee ce ec ee ee cee cece ence eens 9 53 62 
November wo... ele ec ce cece eee eeeecs dD  =-BB 57 

Total a) oo7 649 

| NATURE OF THE REPORTS ON CASES. 

In the presentation in this report of the formal and informal 
complaints it has been our endeavor to set forth in bricf terms 
the salient features of each case. The record in some of the 
cases which were disposed of in informal conference is quite 

| voluminous and to have presented it in detail would have made 
this report altozether too bulky. In other instances, the com- | 
plaints were dropped for one reason or another, or the addi- 
tional information which the Commission desired to secure 
from the complainant was not furnished, and for these and sim- 
ilar reasons the account which we are able to present regarad- 
ing cases of this kind is not always as satisfactory as one might 
wish it were. This applies, however, only to a relatively small 
number. In some cases the name of the complainant has been | 
withheld by his special request. 

| WORK IN PROGRESS. | 

The Commission has in progress a number of important lincs 
_ of work, which can be pushed much more rapidly in the fu- 

ture on account of the completion of the work connected with 
the passenger fare cases. The ratcs on all the important cort- 
modities are being tabulated and charted. Important read- 
justments in rates have been made on the basis of this work
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already and much more will be done in the future. The Com- 

mission has gathered considerable information in matters Tu: 

lating to railway sanitation and station facilities and conve’- 

iences, with the view of bringing about improvemenis along | 

these lines. A: thorough investigation of Pullman and express 

rates is also in progress, and some work has been done on the 

subject of weighing of carload freight. Other matters regard- 

ine which the Commission instituted special inquiries will be 

mentioned in their proper places in connection with the cases to 

which they relate. 

. | EXAMINATION OF RAILWAY ACCOUNTS, 

_-*In order that the Commission might keep itself informed 

regarding the relation between the carriers and individual 

shippers it has caused an extended examination of the books of 

| the companies to be made. A large number of items have beer 

compiled and will be subjected to a careful examination by 

the Commission. At this date we have nothing to report re- 

| garding these investigations. 

| ESTIMATED VALUE OF WORK OF COMMISSION, 

The Commission has frequently been asked to express the . 

value of its work in dollars and cents. We have uniformly re- 

fused to do so, for the reason that we feel that such calcula- 

tions, at least when officially made, tend to establish incorrect 

standards for measuring the value of the work of railway reg- 

| ulation. To be sure, changes in rates affecting a large volume 

of traffic like grain, cheese, cattle, coal and lumber, have import- 

ant financial consequences for all the parties in interest—pro- 

ducer, trader, jobber, manufacturer, transporter and consumer ; 

but these financial consequences, important as they may 02, 

should not obscure the other equally important fact in railway 

regulation, namely, the systematic, thorough and continued | 

study of actual conditions with the view of eliminating mis- 

fits of all kinds, preventing injustice in small as well as large 

matters, and promoting a proper understanding and appreci- 

ation of the work of all the agents in the material and social 

development of the State. This Commission has been given im- 

| portant powers. It has exercised these powers whenever and 

wherever necessary. But the mere existence of a Commission
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with such powers in itself promotes fair dealing on all sides in 
matters relating to transportation. | 

. POWER OF THE COMMISSION OVER CLAIMS, 

During the year a good many letters have come to the Com- 
mission regarding claims of all kinds. While the Commission 

| is always glad to do everything within its power to bring about 
the prompt settlement of just claims, and while the Von mission 
has in many cases succeeded in bringing about such a result, 
it should be distinctly understood that this Commission is not 
a court and that the only tribunal which can under the Consti- 
tution enforce the payment of money is a court. The juris- 
diction of the Commission in matters of this kind is clearly set 

' forth in section 32 of the law, which reads as follows: 
‘“All claims against any railroad for loss of or damage to 

property from any cause, or for overcharge upon any ship- 
ments, or for any other service, if not acted upon within 
ninety days from the date of the filing of such claim with 

the railroad, may be investigated by the Commission, in its 

discretion, and the results of such investigation shall be em- 

bodied in a special report which shall be open to public in- 

spection and may be included in the next annual report of 

the Commission.”’ 

| CHANGES IN THE LAW, | 

One year’s operation under the law has demonstrated the ex- 

cellent work which was done in its preparation and enactment. 
| Not a single serious weakness has been discovered. At th» 

special session of the legislature a number of minor amend- 

ments were adopted which are printed in italics in the law as 

published in Part VII of this report. | 

These amendments added some power not previously granted 

and eliminated some uncertaintics. Only a few points, reia 

tively insignificant, occur to us which might be worthy of con- 

sideration. Some of these do not refer to the Railroad Coni- 

mission law at all but to other statutes relating to railways. 

The Commission would respectfully recommend that the ex- 
isting laws be amended in the following particulars: 

1. The jurisdiction of the Commission over street railways 

should be either increased or diminished. Under the construc-
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tion placed upon the law by the attorney-general and by the 

Commission, it confers jurisdiction upon the Commission to 
- regulate any street railway company whose lines pass beyond 

the limits of the city in which it is operating. This right of _ | 

regulation extends to the urban business of the company as 

well as to the business of the company outside of the limiis v! 

the city. As a result the Commission appears to have a right 

to regulate the entire business of a street railway company 

where any of its lines extend beyond the city limits, but it 

has no right to regulate the business of a street railway com- 

pany whose lines are entirely within the limits of the eity in 

which it is operating. It would appear to the Commission tha‘ 

it should either have power to regulate the urban business o: 

all street railway companies operating in the State or that such 

power should not extend to any of them. 

9. The existing laws authorize certain parties to build pri- 

vate spur tracks under certain specified restrictions, and when | 

such spur tracks are completed, if they come within the terins 

of the law, it is made obligatory on the railroads to connect 

such spur track with the side or main track of the railway 

company within the limits of the depot erounds. The law is 

silent as to who should stand the extra expense of making the 

connection, and we would suggest that it be made explicit | 

upon this point. ' | | 

3 Assessors now make reports to this Commission regard- 

ing the railweys within their respective jurisdictions. These 

reports serve no purpose whatever and should be abolished. 

4. The office force of the Commission is at times inadequal, 

and we recommend that the Commission be empowered to e1n- 

ploy additional help whenever necessary for the proper and 

prompt performance of its duties. During the last year the 

Commission received and sent out upwards of 20,000 letters. 

| Thousands of pages of testimony had to be taken and tran- 

scribed. Extensive statistical compilations were made and 

must still be made. The filing of tariffs requires time and care. 

Part of the office force is constantly employed in taking care — 

of the work which each day’s mail provides, and consequently 

there frequently exists a lack of adequate assistance in prc- 

secuting what may be termed the constant and investigative 

work of the Commission. The salaries paid to the clerical 

foree should be readjusted to some extent.
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Oo. Occasional complaints have been made at various times 

by different shippers about the manner in which ecarload freight 

ds weighed. It has been said that the marked weight of the 

car might very materially differ from the actual weight, owing 

to weather and other conditions. It has also been said that a 

great deal of carelessness is exercised in the manner of weigh- 

ing cars, and that the shipper is ordinarily entirely helpless to 

protect himself from injustice in the matter of weights, and it 

has been suggested by some shippers that the entire subject 

of weighing cars, including the employment of weigh-masters, 

should be placed under the control of the Commission. The 

shippers are in a much better position to determine the neces- 

sity for such an innovation than this Commission is. We are 7 

- not prepared at this time to make any recommendation on the 

subject. If there is any reasonable demand for legislative ac- 

tion along this line, we doubt not that those interested will 

make their wishes known to the members of the legislature. 

6. We would recommend that the law be so amended as to 

provide that all actions brought against the Commission to set | 

aside its orders should be brought in Dane County. There is 

some doubt about the provisions of chapter 366, Laws of 1903, - 

| extending to suits brought against the Commission. 

7. The Commission has had occasion to order railway com- 

panies to erect depot buildings, construct side tracks, and do 

Gther acts that might necessitate considerable delay on the part 

of the carrier in complying with the order. Except by impli- 

cation, the Commission is not authorized to specify the time 

within which the order must be complied with. We would . 
recommend that the Commission be expressly authorized to 

prescribe in its order a time within which the order must be 

complied with where it is not practicable to comply with it- 

| within the time that other orders of the Commission become 
effective by force of the statute. | 

8. Every corporation doing business in this State should be. 

required to file with the Commission a verified list of its stock- 

. holders, upon demand from the Commission. 

| 9. If the opinions and decisions of the Commission made in 

formal matters are considered of sufficient public interest to 

warrant the expense of publishing the same in a volume sepa- _ 
rate and distinct from the Biennial Report of the Commissign, 

legislative sanction for such publication should be given.
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10. We would recommend that section 1818, Wisconsin Stat- 

- utes cf 1898 be amended. The statute in its present form is of 
doubtful validity. If valid, the penalty or liquidated damages | 

for which it provides is excessive. 

ADVANCE OPINIONS. 

- The Commission has frequently been requested to express an 

opinion in advance on questions which may ultimately be 

brought before it for adjudication in formal proceedings. Ob- 

viously, we have not been able to comply with such requests, | 

| for the reason that only one side would be heard and conelu- 

sions reached on the basis of ex parte testimony. Fairness de- 

mands that both sides should always be heard. While we have 

always been ready and willing to supply information of facts | 

and law to the full extent of our ability, we have not deemeu 

it compatible with our official duties to say in advance whether 

or not a certain rate, classification, rule or arrangement was | 

just and reasonable or otherwise, cxcept in cases where the 

questions asked could be answered on the basis of conclusions 

reached in previous formal hearings and the plain reading cf | 

the law. Where the inquiry has been one of fact merely, it has 

| been possible to meet it fully. | 

- EXERCISE OF DISCRETIONARY POWER. | 

The law vests in the Commission certain discretionary pow- 

erg which it has frequently been called upon to exercise, .es- 

pecially in the matter of the publication of rates. It has often 7 

| occurred that public and private interests could be served by 

permitting a new rate to go into effect in less than ten days. 

In some.of these cases the Commission has authorized the put- 

ting into effect of a tariff by telephone and telegraph, where | 

the ordinary mails did not appear to meet the emergency. A | 

full statement of the reasons for shortening the time has been 7 

filed in each case. - 

APPLICATIONS FOR CHANGES IN RATES. 

It will be observed that in the docket of formal and informal 

eases occasionally there will be found an application for a | 

. change in a rate or classification. These applications are the 

2—R. R. 
.
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result of that provision of the law which made the rates in 

effect on April 1, 1905, the legal rates until December 31, 1905. 

All changes in rates and classifications between April 1 and 

December 31, 1905, required the express approval of the Con- 

mission. Since January 1, 1906, the railway companies have 

been free to change rates without previous approval of the 

Commission, subject only to the provisions of the law relatiug 

to publication and filing. The only exeeption to this rule is 

found in the rates established by the ‘Commission. Such rates 

, cannot be changed without the consent of the Commission. 

THE COMMISSION AND THE COURTS. 

Under date of September 15, 1906, the Commission made an 

order requiring the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste Mare 

Railway Company to stop its local east and west bound passen- 

ger trains numbered 84 and 85 at Dwight, in Po'k County, 

Wiseonsin, for the purpose of receiving and discharging pas- 

sengers, and also for the purpose of taking on cream for ship- | 

ment to the ‘‘Twin Cities,’’ as well as other express matter. 

An action has been commenced by the Railway Company, and 

is now pending in the Circuit Court of Dane County, to set 

aside and declare void the order made by the Commission, on 

the eround that it was unreasonable to require the lhmited ser- 

vice ordered at the point in question. The action has not yer 

been tried. The foregoing is the only order made by the Com- 

mission that has yet been attacked in the courts. . 

INFORMAL COMPLAINTS. | 

Among the informal complaints there will be found an oceca- 

| sional number which has not been closed. This is especi- 

. ally true of the last fifty. Many of these were of such recent 

date that negotiations were only partially completed when the 

report was filed. 

FREE AND REDUCED RATE TRANSPORTATION ISSUED TO RESIDENTS OF 

WISCONSIN FROM JUNE 15, 1905 To suLy J, 1906. 

Section 19, chapter 362, Laws of 1905, provides that every 

railroad shall, on the first Monday in February in each year, © 

and oftener if required by the Commission, file with the Com-
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mission a verified list of all railroad tickets, passes and mile- 

age books issued free or for any other than actual bona fide | 
money consideration at full established rates during the pre- 
ceding year, together with the names of the recipients thereof, 

the amounts received therefor, and the reasons for issuing the 

same. 

In compliance with this provision the Commission on Janu- 

ary 8, 1906, addressed to each of the railways doing business 
in this State a circular letter calling their attention to this . 

statute and giving the companies notice that such statements 
would soon be called for. , 

The Commission on March 8, 1906, sent a supply of blaalss : 

for making such reports, to each of the railways in the State 

and requested that they make their first report for the period 

from June 15, 1905, to February 1, 1906, and after that to 
file monthly reports. The reports filed in response to this re- | 

Guest proved to be very voluminous, including as they do the 

excepted classes provided for in section 8 of the law. ‘These 

- exceptions are, ministers of the gospel, officers or agents of in- 

corporated colleges, inmates of soldiers’ homes, regular agents 

cf charitable societies when traveling upon the business of the 

society, destitute and homeless persons, railroad officers, at: 

torneys, directors, employes, or members of their families, for- 

mer railroad employes or members of their families, where | 

such employes have become disabled in the railway service or | 

are unable from physical disqualification to continue in the | 

service, members of families of deceased railroad employes, 

passes issued in exchange to officers, attorneys, or employes 

of other roads and their families, and passes issued to persons 

in attendance upon live stock in transit. | 

Among the reports received was a list of clergymen to whom 

half fare permits were issued by the Clergyman’s Bureau of 

the Western Passenger Association. This list is very large and 

probably contains the names of most of the clergymen in the 

State. Ag no complete list of the names of the persons to whom 

half fare tickets were sold has been filed, no attempt has been 

-made to classify such tickets. | 

The roads in reporting their trip passes have uniformly 

failed to state the value of such transportation, and the number 

of these passes is very large, including as it does those issued 

to employes of the road reporting, whether traveling upon the .
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business of the company cr upon their own business, and 

passes issued to ‘their tamiles and employes of other roads and | 

their families. | | 

The names of the recipients of the annual and trip passes — 

issued to clergymen, to officers and agents of incorporated col- 

leges, agents of charitable societies, and also the names of at- 

torneys and surgeons oecasionaliy but not continuously employed 

" by the companies, and other persons to whom passes have been 

issued, have been reported to this Commission by the roads. 

The raiiways in making their reports to this Commission have 

included miicage books and tickets issued to newspapers aid 

sther publications in exchange for advertising. Attached to — 

this report will be found a table giving the names of the news- 

papers to whom such transportation was issued and the amount 

issued to each publication by each railway. The amount issued 

| to each publication is expressed in dollars and cents as it was 

found to be impracticable to make a compilation showing the 

number cf miles represented by such tickets. In some cases 

the railway company failed to report the title of the pubtica- 

tion on account of which the tickets were issued. In these 

| cases the table gives the name of each person who received 

tickets. | | 

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS, . 

Soon after the organization of the Railroad Commission a. 

set of blanks, following closely those issued by the Interstate 

Commerce Commission, was prepared, and a supply was sent to 

the railway companies doing business in Wisconsin. 

Each of the companies reported monthly to the Commission 

| the casualitics, if any, occurring upon its line, the summary 0! 

| which is contained in a table which will be found in another. 

part of this report. . , 

The Commision will continue to require each railway ¢ou- 

pany to make monthly reports of accidents occurring upon its 

lines, and each succeeding published report of the Commission 

will contain a summary such as is included in this volume, and: 

from time to time comparative tables will be made. : 

As shown by the reports, during the period from June 19, 

1905, to June 30, 1906, the total number of passengers killed in 

Wisconsin in train accidents was 5 and the total number
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injured was 167; the total number killed on platforms was 

1, and the total number injured on platforms was 24; the total 

number of trainmen killed was 35, and the total number 

injured was 813; the total number of shopmen killed was 1, | 

ard the total number of shopmen injured was 48; the tetal | 

number of stationmen killed was 1, and the total number of 

stationmen injured was 45; the total number of other employes 

killed was 16, and the total number injured was 403; the tozal | 

number of trespassers killed on trains was 34, and the total | 

number injured was 70; the total number of trespassers 

killed on right of way was 83, and the total number injured : 

was 46; the total number of persons neither trespassers nor 

7 employes who were killed was 8, and the total number injured 

was 77; the total number killed on crossings was 27, and the | 

total number injured on crossings was 90. The total number 

of all classes of persons killed was 211, and the total numbex 

injured 1783. An inspection of the table will show how these 

casualities are distributed. 

Section 30, chapter 362, Laws of 1905, requires that every 

yailroad shall, whenever an accident attended with loss of _— 

human life occurs within this state upon its line of road, or 

upon its depot grounds or yards, give immediate notice there: 

of to the Commission, The roads have complied with ihts 

provision of the law, so far as we have observed, the Com- 

mission receiving notice by telegraph or mail as soon as 

accidents are reported to the proper railway officials. — 

A representative of the Commission was sent to the scena 

ef the wreck which occured on the line of the Wisconsin Crn- 

tral Railway south of Theresa on February 11, 1906. The 

breaking of a tire on one of the drive wheels of the locomotive 

threw the train off the track and over an embankment. There 

were no fatalities and but one person seriously injured among 

the passengers and crew. | 

On February 14, 1906, a collision occurred on the Belvidere. 

line of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway south of Janes- 

ville, in which one engineer and two firemen were killed and a 

number of other members of the two train crews Seriously | 

injured. The passengers escaped with a few slight injuries. ~ . 

A representative of the Commission visited the wreck soon 

after it occurred and interviewed as many persons composing 

the two train crews as he could find. The accident was caused
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by the failure of the conductor of a freight train to wait at 
Janesville for the passenger train from Belvidere, which he had 
orders to.meet at that point. The conductor mistook the ar- 
rival of a train from Chicago for the one he was waiting for and 
proceeded south, colliding with the passenger train about two 
miles south of Janesville. 

INTERLOCKING PLANTS. 

' Since June 15, 1905, the railway companies have filed © 
* plans for twelve new interlocking plants to be constructed at 

ifferent points on their lines in the State of Wisconsin. Some _ 
of these plants are already constructed and in operation, but 
they have not been personally inspected by this Commission. 
The plans were approved subject to future inspection by an 
engineer should the Commission deem it advisable. Due io 

. the resignation of Prof. W. D. Taylor, the Commission was 
without an engineer until July 1, 1906. The practice followed 
by the Railroad Commissioners of Wisconsin before the organ- 
ization of this Commission was to have such plants inspected 

| by a person not an engineer, and on such inspection formal 
permits were issued for the operation of such plants. This 
Commission believes the inspection of an intricate and ex- 
tensive piece of machinery by a non-expert to be of little 
real value to the public, therefore, it has departed from the 

custom heretofore followed, | 

| | OTHER SAFETY DEVICES. | 

| The Commission has instructed its engineer to enter into 
correspondence with engineers throughout the country, with 
a view of ascertaining the best appliances for the protection of 
railway employes and the public. The result of his investi- 
gations will be cmbodied in a report which will be the basis of 
-future action by the Commission. |
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PART IL. 

Formal Complaints, 

No. 1. 

IN RE APPLICATION OF THE WISCONSIN IMMIGRA- 

TION AND DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION TO THE 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN TO PLACE . 
A CONSTRUCTION ON CHAPTER 362 OF THE LAWS 

OF WISCONSIN FOR THE YEAR 1905. 

| Right of Railway Companies to sell tickets at reduced rates 

not open to the general public, to homeseekers in Wisconsin, 

under chapter 362, Laws of 1905, | 

Fiuld, (1) That the legislature of Wisconsin in incorporating in chap- 
ter 362, Laws of 1905, certain provisions contained in the Inter- 
state Commerce Act adopted the construction placed upon such 
provisions by the Federal Supreme Court. 

(2) That the provision of section 3 of the Wisconsin law, providing 
that the charges made by carriers shall be reasonable and pro- 
hibiting unjust and unreasonable charges, is substantially bor: 
rowed from section 1 of the Interstate Commerce Act. 

(3) That the provision of subdivision c of section 4, Wisconsin 
law, providing that the rates of charge shown in the printed 
tariffs or schedules filed under the act shall be the lawful rates 
of charge, is taken from section 6 of the Intersiate Commerce | 
Act. 

(4) That so much of section 22 of the Wisconsin law as prohibits 
the making of any charge other or different from that contained 
in the published tariffs, is, in Substance, taken from section 2 
of the Interstate Commerce Act. 

(dj) That so much of section 23 of the Wisconsin law, as prohibits 
. discriminations, is, in substance, taken from séction 8 of the 

Interstate Commerce Act. | |
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(6) That under that portion of section 22 of the Interstate Com: " 
merce Act, which provides that carriers may ‘sell mileage, ex- 
cursion and commutation tickets, the Federal Supreme Court 

has held that the language used is illustrative and not ex- 
clusive, and that the naming of certain classes of tickets that 
might be sold at reduced rates, did not prevent the carriers 
from sel:ing other kinds of tickets, not provided for in the ex. 
ception, at reduced rates. | 

(7) That applying a like construction to section 8 of the Wiscon- 
sin law, homeseekers’ tickets might be sold at reduced rates, 
although such tickets were not expressly exempted from the 
provisions of the law in said section 8. 

‘8) That while the carriers might of their own volition give re- 
duced rates to. homeseekers, the Railroad Commission has no 
power or authority under the law to compel the carrier to 

| make a lower rate for some particular class of individuals, 
than that provided for the general public. . 

Prior to the organization of the Wisconsin Railroad Com. 

mission, the individual members thereof received many com- © 

munications from land owners and land agents throughout the 
State, setting forth in substance that such land agents and 

owners were engaged in the business of colonizing northera 

Wisconsin lands; that prior to the passage of the law above 

referred to they received reduced rates of transportation for 

- parties desiring to look over lands in the northern portion of 

the State, with a view of purchasing homes and taking up 

‘their permanent residence therein; that they also received . 

some concessions in the matter of transportation for agents 

who usually accompanied the land seekers on such trips. The 

parties so engaged in the colonizing business in Wisconsin ex- 

pressed a desire to meet and informally discuss the provisions 

of chapter 362 of Laws of 1905, with the Commission. 

Shortly after the Commission was organized the aforesaid 

land owners and agents were notified that the Commission | 

, ‘would meet them at such time as was satisfactory to them, 

and, accordingly, Tuesday, July 18th, was fixed as the date 

| of mecting. | 

On that date the land owners and agents aforesaid filed 

| a written communication with the Commission, stating 11 

substance that under the provisions of section 8 of chapter | 

262, Laws of 1905, the railway companies doing business in 

Wisconsin were in doubt as to their rights and powers to sei 

| to land owners and agents and to bona-fide home seekers what 

are known and designated as half-fare home seekers’ tickets, : 

with the further right to furnish and provide free trip tickets 

cr mileage to the agents for the home seekers. |
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Attached to the communication was a letter from H. ©. 

Cheyney, general agent, Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co., | 

to J. L. Gates, under date June 1), 1905, setting forth in sub- 

stance that ‘‘Under a new Wisconsin law effective immed, 

ately the impression prevails that railroads will not be able | 

to make any reduced rates for land seekers or land men that 

are not open to the general public. Please therefore do "nt 

issue any free or reduced rate transportation from receipt un- 

til further advice.”’ | | 

Lo Also a circular letter dated June 16, 1905, issued by F. A. 

Miller, general passenger agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee 

& St. Paul Ry. Co., setting forth that ‘Under the recent enact- 

ment of the Wisconsin Legislature it is illegal for us to give 

free or reduced rate transportation to any resident of Wis- 

consin, unless such rates and reductions are open to the public. 

Manifestly, we cannot issue L. & I. (land and immigratioa) 

transportation to the public, nor can we make the rate hereto- | 

fore given to land seekers open to the public. I am therefore 

compelled to ask that you return to me at once all mileage anc 

other transportation you may have which has been issued t3_ 

you from this office for use in connection with land business. 

Our conductors have been instructed that such transportation 

will not hereafter be honored by them in the State of Wiscon- 

gin.’’ 

There were also filed with the Commission letters from F’. | 

A. Miller, general passenger agent, Chicago, Milwaukee & 

' St Paul Ry., addressed to Oliver-Martin Land Company, un-_. 

der dates of June 24th, June 27th, and July 6th, such letters 

setting forth in substance that there was nothing the railways 

could do in the way of issuing free or reduced rate transpor 

tation to home-seckcrs in the State of Wisconsin, without violat. 

ing the law. : : 

The written communication filed with the Commissicn 

prayed that the Commission interpret section 8, chapter 362, 

of the Laws of 1905, in so far as 14 related to the sale of tick- 

cts to land seekers at less than regular rates. 

It was stated orally at the conference that the business of 

- eolonizing northern Wisconsin was of vast importance to the 

State and also to the railways; that the law as now inter- , 

preted by the railway companies created a gerious diserini- 

nation against the interests of the State of Wisconsin ; that
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a resident of Illinois could secure transportation to points in 
northern Wisconsin much cheaper than a resident of the 
southern part of the State of Wisconsin could reach the same 
territory; that low rates were given by the railway coin- 

panies to land seekers going from the State of Wisoensin into 

other states, and that a resident of the State was discriminated 

against, in that he had to pay more for passage if he desired 

to purchase a home in the northern portion of the State than 

| a non-resident would be compelled to pay; and that the State 

was discriminated against, in that its residents could secure 

cheaper rates of transportation to points ouside of the State 

than they could secure within the State, assuming that in each - 

case the party desiring transportation was a home-seeker. 

The Ictter from Mr. Miller to the Oliver-Martin Land . © 

Company, bearing date July 6, 1905, seems to bear out the 

contention of the land owners and agents that more favorable 

| concessions were given to non-residents of the State who de- 

sired to seek homes therein than were being given to residents 

thereof. , 

| There were a large number of land owners and agents pres- 

ent at the meeting and statements were made and reiteratcd 

. tLat the railway companies would be willing and glad to sell 

tickets at reduced rates to residents of Wisconsin who desired 

in good faith to purchase them with a view of securing homes, 

| if they could do so without violating the provisions of the 

law and subjecting themselves to the penalties therein provided. 

It may well be conceded that it is a matter of importance 

to the State at large and its people, that the unsettled porticns | 

of its territory should be developed, thus increasing the ma- 

terial wealth of the State, and the amount of taxable prop- 

erty therein. 

It was conceded at the hearing that the Commission had no 

powcr to order or direct the railway companies to make a. 

lesser rate for land seekers than that obtainable by the people 

of the State generally. The Commission is not a court but 

an administrative body, on which are conferred certain pow- 

ers in regard to rate making that the legislature itself might 

exercise if in session. The legislature can confer no greater 

powers in this behalf than it might itself exercise. Any rate 

established by the legislature or by the Commission must be 

compensatory in order to be legal, and unless we are prepare
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to maintain that the rate formerly given land-seekers is such, 
- our action would not be sustained by the courts, The making | 

of a non-compensatory rate would amount to a deprival of the 

railway companies of their property without due proccss of 

law. | 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. vs. State of Min- 
nesota, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep., 462. 

Interstate Commerce Commission vs. Baltimore & Ohio 

Ry. Co., 48 Fed. Rep., 42. | | , 7 

| Smyth vs. Ames, 169 U.S., 466. 

: And in no event would the Commission have the power 

to establish a higher rate for the transportation of one class 

of individuals than for another. | 
‘“The power of the legislature to enact. general laws re- 

garding a railway company and its affairs does not include | 

the power to compel it to make an exception in favor of 

| some particular class in the community, and to carry the 

members of that class at a less sum than it has the right to 

charge for those who were not fortunate enough to be mem- 

bers thereof.’’ 

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Ry. Co. vs. Smith, 173 | 
ULS., 684. 

But the right of the Railroad Commission to establish such , 

a rate as that sought in this instance is one proposition, while 

the right of the railway companies to give such rate is an es- | 

sentially different question. . Confessedly, there was no re- 

striction on the railway companies to grant reduced rates to 

land seekers within this State, and not open to the general 

publi prior to the passage of chapter 362 of the Laws of 1905, 

commonly known ag the Railread Commission Law. 

The hearing, if 1t might be called such, was ex parte, the 

railway companies not being represented. The parties ap- 

plying for action on the part of the Commission did not pre- 

tend to have given any particular study to the provisions of 

the law itself; their contention was principally to the effect 

that heretofore certain privileges in the way of reduced rates 

were given within the State to land-seekers; that is was im- 

portant that such privileges be continued, and that the rail- . 

“way Golupanies were willing and anxious to continue them if | |
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they could lawfully do so, but that before they could induce 

the railway companies to change their present attitude in ref- — 

erence to the law, they must have some expression of opinion 

on the legality of making reduced rates from the Commis- 

sion. | 

In the arguments before the Commission it was assumed 

that section 8 was the stumbling block, if any there were, in the 

7 way of the railway companies giving special rates to land- 

, seekers. There are, however, a number of sections in that 

law that must be considered in passing upon the questions | 

submitted, to-wit: section 3, subdivision c, section 4, section 
8, section 22, section 23, section 28. | oo 

‘Taking up the last section first, it provides as follows: 

‘“The Commission shall have power, when deemed by it | 
| necessary to prevent injury to the business or interests of 

the people or railroads of this State in consequence of inter- 

State rate wars, or in case of any other emergency to be 

judged of by the Commission, to temporarily alter, amend, 

or, with the consent of the railroad company concerned, 

suspend any existing passenger - rates, freight rates, 

schedules and orders on any railroad or part of railroad in | 

this State. Such rates so made by the Commission shall 

apply on one or more of the railroads in this state or any 

portion thereof as may be directed by the Commission, and 

shall take effect at such.time and remain in force for such — 

length of time as may be prescribed by the Commission.’’ | 

If the condition of affairs described exists it would not Le 

a strained construction of the act to say that such an emcr- 
gency as 1s provided for in the above section has arisen, and 

that with the consent of the railway companies the Commis. 

sion might make an emergency rate covering the sale of land- 
seekers’ tickets only. While the act provides that, with the 

consent of the railway companies, the Commission can tem- 
pararily suspend in case of an emergency, to be judged of by 

the Commission, any existing passenger rate, still the section 

further provides that such an emergency rate as is made shal} 

remain in force for such length of time as may be prescribed 

by the Commission: The difficulty in applying this section to 

the facts laid before the Commission in this matter, is that 

the law seems to contemplate action by the Commission in .
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| _ cases of emergency, and does not seem to coutemplate the 

. making of permanent emergency rates. | 

There is authority for the position that the case presents 

such an emergency as would justify action by the Commission. 

This section of our law is taken from the Texas law. Tho 

Commission of that state held that where reduced rates were 

given-to merchants attending jobbers’ excursions from points 

within the State of Texas to points outside, thus diverting 

trade from the Texas jobbers to those living outside of the 

State the Railroad Commission might, acting under this clause, 

put into effect. the same rate to jobbing centers in the State of 

Texas that were given to jobbing centers without the state. 7 

See Appendix N, 12th Annual Report of the Railroad Com- 

mission of the State of Texas, page 439; the hearing being 

held July 24th, 1903. | | 

So far as the questions involved in this application are con- 

cerned, the material portion of section 3 of our law provides: 

| “The charges made for any service rendered or to be 

rendered in the transportation of passengers or prop- 

: erty, or for any service in connection therewith . . . 

shall be reasonable and just, and every unjust and un- 

| reasonable charge for such service is prohibited and de- 

clared to be unlawful.’’ | : 

This provision of our law seems to be taken almost literally | 

from section 1 of the Interstate Commerce Act, the material 

portion of which rcads: 

a ‘All charges made for any service rendered or to be ren. 

dered in the transportation of passengers or property as 

aforesaid or in connection there with . . . shall be just | 

and reasonable, and every unjust and unreasonable charge 

for such service is prohibited and declared to be unlawful.”’ 

Subdivision ¢ of section 4 of our law provides that: ‘‘It 

: shall be unlawful for any railroad to charge, demand, col- 

lect or receive a greater or less compensation for the trans- 

portation of passengers or property or for any service in 

ecnnection therewith than is specified in such printed sched- 

ules, including schedules of joint rates, as may at the time 

be in force, and the rates, fares and charges named therein 

shall be the lawful rates, fares and charges until the same © 

are changed as herein provided”’
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The Commission has not been advised whether the rates here- 
tofore given land-seekers were published rates, or were con- 
tained in the printed schedules of rates, or whether the rates, 
fares or charges made to land seekers for travel were adver- 
tised or published by the railway companies as an open raté 
for that class of travel. The passenger schedules have not ag 
yet been filed by all of the railways in interest, and we have 

not been able to ascertain from an examination of such sched- 

wes and tariffs as we have, whether or not any regular rate 

was published or printed by the railway companies for land- 

seekers’ tickets. Certain it is that such schedules of rates as 

| were in force at the time the law was enacted are declared to be 

lawful rates until such time as the same are changed by the 

Commission in the manner provided by law. From other pro- _ 

visions of the law it would also appear that if the home-seekers’ 
rates were published rates and the same have not been with- 
drawn before the law went into effect, such rates could not be 
legally raised by the railway companies, except on notice and 

perhaps on application to the Commission. | 
The provision of our law last quoted seems to be borrowed 

from the Interstate Commerce Law. Section 6 of that act pro- 
vides for the printing and posting of schedules of rates for 

carriage of persons and property, and the act further provides 

as follows: | 

‘“When any such common earrier shall have established 

its rates, fares and charges, in compliance with the pro- 

visions of this section, it shall be unlawful for such common 

carrier to demand, collect or receive from any person or 

persons a greater or less compensation for the transporta- 

os tion of persons or property, or for any service in connection 

therewith, than is specified in such published schedule of 

rates, fares and charges, as may at the time be in foree.”’ 

The difference in verbiage between said subdivision e of out 
law, and the paragraph from section 6 of the Interstate Com- 

merece Act quoted is not to our minds material on the question 

presented for discussion. 

The material part of section 22 of our law is as follows: 
“Tf any railroad . . . shall . . . charge, demand, 
collect or receive from any person, firm or corporation a 

greater or less compensation for any service rendered: or ta
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be rendered by it for the transportation of persons or prop- | 

erty or for any service in connection therewith, than that 

| prescribed in the published tariffs then in force, or estab-_ 

lished as provided herein, or than it charges, demands, col- 

lects or receives from any other person, firm or corporation 

for a like and contemporaneous service, such railroad shall 

be deemed guilty of unjust discrimination, which is hereby 

- prohibited and declared to be unlawful.”’ 

This portion of our act is evidently taken from section 2 of | 

the Interstate Commerce Law, the material portion of which | 

| reads: ‘‘If any common carrier . . . shall . . . charge, 

demand, collect cr receive from any person or persons a , 

greater or less compensation for any service rendered, or to 

! , be rendered, in the transportation of passengers or prop- 

erty, subject to the provisions of this Act, than it charges, 

| demands, collects cr receives from any other person or per- 

sons for doing for him or them a like and contemporaneous 

service in the transportation of like kind of traffic under 

substantially similar circumstances and conditions, such 

common earrier shall be deemed guilty of unjust discrim-- 

ination, which is hereby prohibited and declared to be un- 

ful.’’ 

The difference between the two sections quoted, if there is 

any difference, is the following: Our law provides that the 

charge must be the same for ‘‘a like and contemporaneous serv- 

ice.’? The Interstate Commerce Law provides that the charge 

shall be the same for ‘‘a like and contemporancous service in the 

transportation of a like kind of traffic under substantially sim- 

ilar circumstances and conditions.’’ 

We have not yet had the time to run down the decisions for 
the purpose of ascertaining just what force or effect, if any, 1s 

given in the words ‘‘like kind of traffic under substantially | 

similar circumstances and conditions. ’’ , 

~ Taking up the proposition as an abstract one it would seem 

that there is no substantial difference between section 22 of our 

law and section 2 of the Interstate Commerce Law, in so far as 

the question at issue is concerned. 

Section 23 of the Wisconsin law provides: | 
‘“Tf any railroad shall make or give any undue or unrea- 

sonable preference or advantage to any particular person,
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. firm or corporation, or shall subject any particular person, 
firm or corporation to any undue or unreasonable prejudice 
or disadvantage in any respect whatsoever, such railroad 
shall be deemed guilty of unjust discrimination, which is 
hereby prohibited and declared unlawful.”? 

Section 3 of the Interstate Commerce Law provides: ‘‘ That, 
, it shall be unlawful for any common earrier subject to the 

provisions of this act to make or give any undue or unrea- | 
sonable preference or advantage to any particular person, 

: company, firm, corporation, or locality, or any particular 
description of traffie in any respect, whatsoever, or to subject 

oo . any particular person, company, firm, corporation, or local- 
| ity, or any particular description of traffic, to any undue or 

unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect what- 
ae Soever. ’’ 

| This provision of section 3 of the Interstate Commerce Act 
is broader than section 23 of our act, in that it comprehends 
more subjects than are covered by the provisions of our act. 
For instance, the Interstate Commerce Law in terms prevents 

| discrimination between locatities, and also prevents discrimin- 
| ation as to particular descriptions of traffic, while section 23. 

of our law is silent on both of these subjects. : 
In so far as the carriage of passengers is concerned we do 

not find any prohibition in section 23 of the Wisconsin law that 
is not contained in section 3 of the Interstate Commerce Act. 

The material part of section 8 of the Wisconsin law reads 
as follows: | 

‘‘Nothing herein shall prevent . . . the issuance of 
mileage, commutation or excursion passengers’ tickets, pro- _ 

, vided the same shall be obtainable by any person applying 
| therefor without discrimination, or of party tickets, provided, 

that the same shall be obtainable by all persons applying | 
therefor under like circumstances and conditions. ’’ 

| Section 22 of the Interstate Commerce Law provides, ‘‘ That 
nothing in this Act shall prevent . . . the issuance of 
mileage, excursion, or commutation passenger tickets.’’ 

Only so much of the two acts are quoted as are deemed mate- 
rial in consideration of the question involved. | 

The Wisconsin law is precisely the same as the Federal law |
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in so far as it relates to the issuance of ‘‘mileaga, excursion or 

commutation passenger tickets.’’ Our Jaw is broader than the 
Federal law in that it provides that party tickets may be se- 

cured, provided they are ‘‘obtainable by all persons applying 

therefor under like circumstances and conditions.”’ 

In other words, the Wisconsin law includes party tickets in | 

section 8, while they are not included, at least in express terms, | 

under section 22 of the Federal law. 
As far as we have been able to determine from a hasty con- 

sideration of the Wisconsin law, the foregoing quotations com- 

prehend all of the provisions of the law that might be applicable | 

to the principal facts laid before the Commission in this in- 

stance. There may be some provisions that we have overlooked 

that may have a material bearing on the case; at the present 

time we are not aware of any and none have been called to our | | 
attention. In fact we have not had the benefit of any critical 

discussion of the provisions of-the law, either by the parties 

who appeared before us, or the railway companies, or any one 

else. | 

, The consideration of section 8 of our law necessitates an 

inquiry for the purpos? of ascertaining whether or not the 
' tickets formerly sold to land seekers at reduced rates come 

within the designation of excursion tickets, commutation tickets 

or party tickets. If eoming under the designation of excursion 

or commutation tickets, the law does not in express terms say 

that they can be sold only to persons applying therefor ‘‘ under 

like circumstances and conditions.’’ If they come under the . 

designation of party tickets, then the railway company would 

undoubtedly have the right to restrict sale to such persons as 

are bona fide home-seekers. | 

We have no very definite information as to what a party 

ticket is; we are advised by some that railway companies have 

usually restricted the sale of so called party tickets to parties 

of ten or more; we are advised, on the other hand, that some of 
the railway companies in this State have been selling at certain ~ 7 
seasons of the year party tickets to parties of two or more. The 

ordinary definition of ‘‘party’’ embodies the idea of two or. 

more people. Whether the term ‘‘party tickets’’ as used in 

section 8 of the Wisconsin law, should be construed to mean 

such tickets as had been placed on sale as party tickets by the 

railway companies prior to the time of the enactment of the : 
3—R. R. |
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law, or whether the law should be construed to mean that the 

railway companies would have the right to make party - rates 

for parties of two or more persons, is liable to be a vexatious 

question. It was stated by several parties that the question of 

land seekers’ rates was considered and discussod by the rail- 

road committee in the senate, that the idea of the law was to 

permit the railway companies to sell tickets to land-seekers at 

reduced rates, and that the provision in the law in reference to 

the sale of party tickets was supposed to be ample to permit 

the railway companies to give reduced rates to home-seckers, 

which were then in vogue. | 
Whether or not the sale of reduced rate tickets to home- ~ 

seekers, under the designation of party tickets, could be made 

under the provisions of section 8 of the law, to parties of less 

than ten, we do not determine. From such little investigation 

as we have been able to give the matter, the question appears , 

: to be a purely academic one, and the answer wholly immaterial. 

In adopting certain provisions of the Interstate Commerce 

law into our own law we have adopted with it the construction 

placed upon these particular provisions of the Interstate Com- 

merce law by the Federal Courts, and more especially, by the 

Supreme Court of the United States. This as a legal propo- 

sition is elementary and fundamental; if it were not so, and 

we were at liberty to disregard the construction placed upon the 

| Federal law by the Federal Supreme Court, we would still feel 

disposed to place the same construction on our act that was | 

placed by the Supreme Court of the United States on the Fed- 

eral act, where the language of the two acts 'is similar. | 

) In Smith vs. Northern Pacific Railroad Co., 1 Interstate Com- 

merce Commission Reports, 208, the Interstate Commerce Com- | 

mission decided that the practice of the Northern Pacific Rail- _ 

road Company in offering certain inducements to land-seekers 

who purchased lands from that company, which inducements _ 

were not given to other home-seekers purchasing lands along 

the line of the road, not owned by the Northern Pacific Railroad 

a Company, was an unjust discrimination under the Interstate 

Commerce Commission act, and the practice was ordered dis- 

continued. . Oo 

The case there presented differs from the one presently under 

consideration in that the railway company discriminated in favor — 

| of parties who purchased lands from the company, by offering
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them rates which were not given to other persons traveling at the 

same time, and the same distance, but who might wish to pur- 

chase other lands. | 

It will be observed that section 22 of the Interstate Com- 
merce act, after which our section 8 is largely patterned, does 

not in terms permit the sale of party tickets. After the pas- | 

sage of that act the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company 

placed on sale party tickets, whereby special rates were given 

to parties of ten or more traveling between certain points on 
its line. The Pitsburg, Cincinnati & St. Louis Ry. Co., a 

competing line, asserted that the action of the Baltimore & Ohio 

Railroad Company in placing on sal2 party tickets at reduced 

rates was unlawiul, and a violation of the Interstate Commerce 

act, and that its business and traffic were being diverted by 
reason of the unlawful rate made by the B. & O. Railroad Co. 

Complaint was lodged with the Interstate Commerce Commis- 

sion and that commission decided that the complaint was well 

founded and ordered the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co. to 

desist from making sales of party tickets between stations on | 

its line, at less than the rates regularly charged to single pas- 

- sengers between the same poitits, holding that it was a discrim- 

mation to carry one of a party of ten for a less rate over the 

same distance, in the same train, and at the same time, than | 

was charged to a single passenger. '‘he Baltimore & Ohio | 

Railroad Company’ continued the sale of excursion tickets, and | 

an action was commenced against it in the United States Cir- 

cuit. Court, to restrain it from selling party tickets at reduced 

rates. The caso is reported in the 48rd Federal Reporter, 

page 37. It was in substance held by the Federal Court, that 
the term ‘‘commutation tickets,’’ as contained in section 22 of 

the Interstate Commerce law, was broad enough to include 

and did in this particular instanec include a party ticket; that 
the sale of transportation to a party of ten, at a reduced rate . 
from that given to a single passenger, was not an unfair and | 

- janjust discrimination ; that Congress did not intend, by making 
certain exceptions in section 22, to prevent the sales of other 

_ ¢lasses of tickets that had been sold at less than regular rates 
_ before the passage of the act, and that the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad Co. had the right to sell party tickets at less than the 
regular fare charged, even though such a ticket was not ex- 
pressly provided for in section 22. The petition of the Inter. 
state Commerce Commission was therefore dismissed.
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An appeal was taken from this decision to the Supreme Court 

of the United States, and the report of the case is found in Vol. 

145, U. S. Rep., 263. In this decision the Supreme Court of the 

United States refused to hold that the term ‘‘commutation 

| ticket,’’ as used in section 22 of the Interstate Commerce Act, 

| was broad enough to inelude a party ticket. 

In construing section 22 of that act, which is substantially like 

section 8 of our act, the ecurt said: 

| ‘‘The unlawfulness defined by sections 2 and 3 consists 

either in an ‘unjust discrimination’ cr an ‘undue or unrea- 

| sonable preference or advantage,’ and the object of section 22 

was to settle beyond all doubt that the discrimination in 

favor of certain persons therein named should not be deemed — 
unjust. It does not follow, however, that there may not be 

othcr classes of persons in whose favor a discrimination may 

| | be made without such discrimination being unjust. In other 

words, this section is rather illustrative than exclusive. In- 

| deed, many, if not all, the excepted classes named in section 

22 are those which, in the absence of this section, wouid not 
necessarily be held the subjects of an unjust discrimination, 

if more favorable terms were extended to them than to ordi- 

nary passengers.’’ | | 

| In this decision the Supreme Court of the United States has 

| held that the fact that railway companies were allowed to sell’ 

certain reduced rate tickets by section 22 of the act, did not 

preclude such companies from selling other classes of tickets not 

mentioned in section 22, at less than the reguiar rates, unless 

such sale amounted to an ‘‘unjust diserimination,’’ or ‘‘an un- 

reasonable preference or advantage.’’ | | 

In the discussicn of this subject, the Court holds that the 

difference between what constitutes discrimination in the car- 

riage of property and persons should be borne in mind. It 

holds that a railway company may be able, by largely increas- 

ing its traffic, to carry parties of ten or more at a less rate of 

compensation than it charges a single passenger; that there is 

no unjust discrimination against the single passenger because _ 

of the difference in rate, inasmuch as he has the privilege of | 
getting up a party of ten and riding at the reduced rate. The 

Court said it might well be that a large quantity of freight — 

might be shipped to a single consignee at a less cost than a 

smali amount of freight. The charge of a higher rate to the
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smaller shipper, however, might very well result in unjust dis- 

crimination; if his competitor was able to secure the transporta- 

tion of goods at a materially less rate, he would be able to sell 

them at a lower price, and thus finally drive the small merchant 

out of business. No such condition is likely to result from the 

- discrimination in the.rates charged to travelers at wholesale over 

lines of road and single travelers over the same line, and be- _ 

- tween the same points. — | 

The Court held that notwithstanding the fact that railway | 

| companies were not expressly permitted by section 22 of the 

act to seli party tickets, and notwithstanding sections 1, 2 and 3 

of the Interstate Commerce Act, the sale of such tickets did not oe 

constitute an unlawful discrimination, and the railway compa- 

nies were not prohibited from selling such tickets, at reduced 

rates, by the Interstate Commerce law. 

7 As far as we can see, the provisions of the Tnoterstate Com- | 

merce jaw and our own that bear upon the question before us, 

are substantially alike; the interpretation placed upon that act 

by the Supreme Court of the United States is for all practical 

purposes as much a part of the law as the statute itself; apply- | 

ing that interpretation to our law, it would seem to us that where . 

_ railways had been selling land-seekers’ tickets heretofore at-re- 

duced rates, they are not in any way prohibited from selling. 

- such tickets at reduced rates at the present time, and under the 

provisions of our law. | So 7 . 

You have onty to substitute the words ‘Tand-seekers’ tickets’’ 

for the words ‘‘party tickets,’’ and you have exactly the same | 

state of facts arising under our law that arose under the Inter- 

state Commerce law; there no special permission was granted 

to railway companies to sell party tickets; here we may assume 

that no special permission was granted to the railway com- : 

panies to sell land-seekers’ tickets, for the purpose of argument; 

but these tickets have been on sale heretofore, as party tickets 

were on sale before the passage of the Interstate Commerce 

law; and the tickets were open for gale to all persons applying 

therefor, under like circumstances and conditions. — 

While it may be said in a sense that there is a discrimination, 

still our Federal Supreme Court has said that there was no un- 

7 just or unreasonable discrimination as a result of placing such 

tickets on sale at reduced cost. So far as we are aware, the 

decision covers every question that 1s involved in the application 

, before us.
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If we correctly understand the provisions of the Interstate 

Commerce law, in so far as they affect the question before us, 
| they are similar to our own law. If this be true it follows that 

| if it is a violation of our law to carry a home-seeker between 

points in this state at reduced rates of fare not open to the gen- 

eral public, then it is a violation of the Interstate Commerce law 

to transport home-sekers at such rates from one state to another. | 

. We have been asked to give a speedy answer to the request : 

filed with us, on the ground that the interests of the State were 

being jeopardized under existing conditions. Some of the argu- 

| ments in support of such contention have appealed to us 

strongly, while others have not. We can give no practical effect 
to our judgment on the application. A more extensive examina- 
tion of the law and the decisions of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission, might result in convincing us that we are in error 

on some of the propositions herein advanced; if we are we freely 

reserve the right to reverse ourselves. | 
It is our opinion that common carriers have the right, if they — 

choose to exercise it, of selling tickets to bona fide land-seekers . 
at less than the regular fare offered the public generally, pro- | 

vided that all who fall within the designation of bona file land-— 
seekers are treated alike and without discrimination. If on | 

fuller investigation we should change our views we will advise 

all parties in interest, and also advise the railway companies to 

withdraw the reduced rates, if they see fit to give them in the 
meantime. 

| We have heen asked to say whether or not the practice of giv- 

ing free transportation to Iand agents must be discontinued. 

Before giving a definite opinion on this subject we would pre- 

fer to consult the attorney general’s office; for the present, at 

least, we express no opinion on the subject, and do not wish to 

| | be understood as in any way sanctioning the custom heretofore 
said to be prevalent, of giving free transportation to land agents, 

Respectfully submitted, (oo 
RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, | , 

: = | By JouHN Baknuzs, | 

| B. H. MEver, 

. . Haurorp ERICKSON. 

Commissioners. 

: Madison, Wis., July 20, 1905. ,
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No. 2. 

In re APPLICATION CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPO- 

 OLIS & OMAHA RAILWAY COMPANY FOR LEAVE 

TO DISCONTINUE TARIFF ON WOOD FOR TIE 

ASHLAND IRON & STEEL COMPANY. 

William Wilkins, for Ashland Iron & Steel Company. 
- I. M. Pearce, for C., St. P., M. & O. Ry. Co. 

Ifeld, (1) That under section 6 of chapter 362, Laws of 1905, concen- | 
tration, commodity, transit and other special contract rates are 
expressly authorized, provided such rates are cren to all ship- 
pers of a like kind of traffic under similar circumstances and 
conditions. | , 

| | (2) That a lower rate might be made in this case on raw material, 
where the same was intended for manufacture and the manu- : 
factured product was to be shipped out over the line of road 
hauling such raw material and the rate on the raw material 
plus the rate on the manufactured product amounted to a fair 
compensation for the entire haulage service, than a carrier 
would be obliged to make where such raw material was con- 

~-gumed at the point of delivery and brought no revenue except 
_ that obtained from the original haul. 

(3) That the circumstances and conditions under which the two 

kinds of shipments are made in this instance are not similar, 
and that the practice of making a lower rate in the one case 
than in the other does not unjustly discriminate against the 

shipper paying the higher rate, and therefore the action of the | 
carrier in exacting a higher rate in the one case than the other 

was not unlawful. 

Application was made to the Commission to discontinue tariff 

number 15,018 making a rate of 40 cents per cord on wood from 

certain points on the Omaha line to Ashland, Wis. The reason ~ 

for the discontinuation, stated in the application, was that the 

tariff was very low, and was based upon an agreement to ship 

the by-products over the line of the road, and it was alleged 

that this latter part of the agreement had not been carried out 

to the satisfaction of the company. In reply to this application, 

the Commission notified the Railway Company that the law re- , 

quired notice to be given to the party in interest, so that it 

might be keard on the application, and notice was accordingly 

eiven to the Ashland Iron & Steel Company of the proposed can- 

cellation of the tariff. Objection to the cancellation was made
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by the Ashland Iron & Steel Company and accordingly a time 
was fixed by the Commission to hear the parties in interest. 

The date fixed was October 18, 1905, at which time the Rail- 
| way Company appeared by H. M. Pearce, its general freight 

agent; the Ashland Iron & Steel Company was represented by 
William Wilkins, its manager. 

On the hearing it appeared that the Ashland Iron & Steel 
Co. was engaged largely in the manufacture of pig iron and that - 
in its manufacture large quantities of charcoal are used; that 
the company formerly had its charcoal prepared at various 
points on the roads leading to Ashland and shipped to Ashland 
from the coal kilns; that some years back the company realized 

| that if the wood could be shipped to Ashland and reduced to 
charcoal at that point, certain valuable by-products of the wood 
could be saved that would otherwise be wasted, particularly 

| . wood alcohol and acetate of lime; that the Ashland Iron & Steel | 
_ Co. before changing the mode of conducting its business, con- 

ferred with three of the leading railways entering Ashland for 
the purpose of ascertaining what rates could be obtained on the _ 
shipment of cord wood from various points on their lines, and 

| that the railway companies, in consideration of the amount of 
freight they would receive from the shipment of the by-prod- 
ucts from the wood, and perhaps in part consideration for a 
promised increase in the output of pig iron, made what was con-. 
ceded at the hearing to be an extremely low rate for ine trans- 

_ portation of the wood to the plant of the company at Ashland. 
| Substantially the same rates were put into effect by the Northern 

Pacific Railway Co., the Omaha Railway Company, and the 
. Chicago & North-Western Railway Co. The Omaha Railway 

Company alone made application to discontinue the rate and | 
based its application on the ground that the Ashland Iron & 
Steel Company did not carry out its part of the agreement in 
regard to shipping a reasonable amount of the by-products of 
the wood over the line of that railway. It was asserted on the 
hearing, however, by Mr. Pearce that the rate was so low that 
it was not compensatory, and that was given as an additional 
reason. why it should be discontinued. It further appeared at 
the hearing that the Ashland Iron & Steel Company uses large 

- quantities of wood which cannot be used for commercial pur- 
| poses in that vicinity, generally speaking: that the rates which
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it is paying on its wood at the present time are as high as the 

rates that are being charged to its competitors in the business; 

and that its wood, as a matter of fact, is costing it more per 

cord than its principal business competitors. After Mr. Wii . 

_ kins’ precontation of his side of the controversy, it was admitted | 

by Mr. Pearce that he was mistaken in his assumption that his 

company did not receive a fair and equitable amount of the by- 

prcoduéts from the wocd which it hauls for the Ashland Iron & 

Steel Co. He further stated, that taking all the faets detailed 

by Mr. Wilkins into account, he thought it would be no more 

than fair for his company to continue the present rate for the 

Ashland Iron & Steel Company, provided such action did not 

constitute a precedent that would bind the company to ship 

wood for ali parties desiring shipment between the same points 

| at like rates, regardless of the parpose for which the woad was 
used. | | | , 

It is perhaps unrecessary to go into any discussion of the 

law on the subject. Section 6 of chapter 362, of the Laws of 

Wisconein for the year 1995, being the law ereating the Rai'road | 

Commission, provides that _ Se 

‘Nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent concen- 

tration, commedity, transit, and other special contract rates, 

" but all sach rates shall be open to atl shippers for a like kind 

: of traffic uncor similar circumstances and conditions.”’ 

Jn this case, the earnings of the Railway Company on haul-  _ 
ing the wood, and hauling the product of the wood, probably — a 
afforded a fair measure of compensation for the two services. | 
If a prchibitory rate were to be made on wood the Railway 

Company would Icse both classes of traffic. It is important to 
those who are elearing their lands and fitting them for culti- 
vation, that they have some market for this class of material. —_ 

7 The rate on the outgoing product is remunerative. It would 
seem that a lesser rate might well be made on a commodity 
such as wood or saw logs, where the carrier was to receive a 

remursrative rate for hauing the manufactured product, than 
' might be made where there was no manufactured product to 

haul, and that the circumstances and conditions in the one ease 

were materially different from those in the other. For the pres- 

| ent the rate in force will be permitted to stand. The decision, 

however, is not to be construed ag establishing a precedent, or
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making a ruling to the effect that the rate sought to be discon- 

tinued would be a reasonable rate, were it not based on an agrec- 

ment by the Ashland Iron & Steel Co. to furnish the Railway — 

: Company with a reasonable portion of the shipment of the by- 

products made from the wood. 

Respectfully submitted, | 

RATLROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, - 

By JoHN BARNES, 

. B. H. Meyer, 

| Haurorp ErRIcKson, — 

| Commissioners, 
Dated this 20th day of July, A. D., 1905. 7 

No. 3. 

VALVOLINE OIL COMPANY 

VS. | 
CHiCAGO AND NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

AND CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY 
COMPANY. , | — " 

Il. L. Potter, for Petitioner. 

This was a complaint against the rates on petroleum and pc- 
trotcum products from Chicago and Milwaukee to Madison. 
The rates from Chicago to Madison, being interstate rates, the 
Railroad Commission of Wisconsin hag 10 power over them, ex- 
cept to investigate and to bring the matter before the Inter- 

state Commerce Commission, should the facts warrant such | 
action. ‘The petitioner in this case alieged that the rates from 

_ Chicago to Madison of 1214 cents per 100 lbs., were excessive as 
compared with the rate of 1914 cents per 100 Ibs. from Warren, 
Pennsylvania, its principal shipping point, to Chicago. The 
rate of 1214 cents from Chicago to Madison, was farther alleged 

. to be discriminatory as compared with the rate of 7 cents from 
Chicago to Janesville, Stoughton, Evansville and the places | 

| enumerated in the complaint. The rate from Chicago to Osh- | 
kosh, a distance of 165 miles, and Chicago to Watertown, a dis- . 
tance of 130 milcs, was 10 cents; and from Chicago to Green
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: Bay, a distance of 213 miles, 12 cents. Madison is only. 22 miles 

north of Evansville and 14 miles beyond Stoughton and yet an 

extra charge of 514 cents is levied for these distances. The dis- 
crimination in the rate from Milwaukee to Stoughton and Evans- 

~ ville, as compared with Madison, is even greater. The rate from 

Milwaukec to Stoughton and Evansville is 5 cents per 109 

pounds, while the rate from Milwaukee to Madison is 1214 cents. 

The petitioner alleged that the rates complained of were a 

discrimination in favore of the Standard Oil Company, which had 

distributing stations at Stoughton and Evansville and other | 

places named and a discrimination against ihe Valvoline Oil 

Company, an independent company, which distributed its pro- 

ducts from Madison. 7 

| After correspondence and informal conferences, the Railway 

Companies volunteered to reduce the rate from Milwaukee and 

Chicago to Madison to 7 cents per 100 pounds, which was satis- 

factory to the petitioner, whereupon the complaint was with- 

drawn. | | 
When the new tariff was issued it was observed that the min- 

imum weight had been raised from 24,000 pounds to 30,000 

pounds. The Commission took the position that. since nothing 

was said in the previous negotations about the minimum weight, 

the saine should remain unchanged unless expressly ordered 

otherwise after the hearing. The Commission took the position : 
| that the advance in the minimum weight might tend to nullify 

the reduction in the rate which the companies had agreed to 

-inake. It was shown that shipments of oil in barrels could not 

possibly reach the 30,000 pound minimum, for a great majority 

| of the freight cars used in this service. Compilations of ears 

and their dimensions, made by the Commission, showed that only _ 
| a small percentage of the equipment of the railway ears, were 

capable of holding a minimum of 30,000 pounds of petroleum in 

barrels, and that these. cars were generally employed in other 

branches of the service. The Valvoline Oil Company, not having 
a large enough supply of tank cars of its own, is obliged to ship 

largely in box cars and a minimum requirement of 30,000 
pounds, wouid be a discrimination against it and in favor of 

transporters of oil in larger cars. Hereupon, the tariff establigh- oe 

ing the minimum of 30,000 pounds, was withdrawn and the | 
~ minimum weight of 24,000 pounds has been maintained since
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_ that time. The matters related above transpired during August _ 

and September, 1905. 

During August, 1906, the Chicago & Northwestern and the 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Companies, filed new 
tariffs on petroleum and petroleum products. The Chicago & 

Northwestern tariff applied on shipments from Chicago to Free- 

port, Illinois, Madison and Lake Mills, Wisconsin and_ the 

| Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul tariff from Chicago to Madison. 

The new rate was first published at 9 cents per 100 pounds, but 

a few days later it was put down to 8 cents, the explanation 

being that the 9 cent rate was published by mistake. The rates 

to Beloit, Janesville, Fort Atkinson, Oconomowoc, Stoughton, | 

_Evansviile and other places were left unchanged. 'The Valvoline. 

Oil Company, at once filed a new complaint protesting against 

the preposed 9 cent rate as being in effect, a discrimination 

against it and calculated to do great injury to its business. When 

the Raiiway Companies corrected the rate to 8 cents the Valvoline 

Oil Company amended its petition and proceedings were begun 

to test the reasonableness of the 8 cent rate from Chicago to | 

Madison. After notice had been served by the Commission on | 

the Railway Companies, the 8 cent rate was withdrawn, before 

| the tariff became effective by its terms and the 7 cent rate re- 
established. _ : - . 

| . No. A | BS 

MASON-DONALDSON LUMBER COMPANY | 

against —_ | 

: CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY | 

| This petition was filed November 10, 1905. It involved rates : 

on lumber from Ashland, Odanah and the Lake Superior terr- oe 

| , tory generally, to Beloit, Janesville, Evansville and other 

| points. The points involved in the petition were discussed 

several times with traffic officials, a special report on the sit- 

uation was made by one of the Commissioners, and finally the | 
petitioner requested the Commission to drop proceedings in the 

case,
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| No. 5. | | 

- &, A. EDMONDS AND A. W. SANBORN 

against | | 

THE PULLMAN COMPANY 

These petitions related specifically to the charge of $1.50 and | 

$2.00, which is charged for a berth by the Puilman Company, 

between Rhinelander and Ashland and Milwaukee, respective- 

ly, The p¢titioners allege that these charges are unreasonable 

and excessive for the services performed and that they yield 

the Pullman Company more than a fair rate of revenue on the 

investment. The petitioners further complain regarding the 

practice or custom of the Pullman Company in the operation 

of its cars, to lower the upper berth whether the same IS OC- 

ecupied or not. : 

The Railroad Commission began an investigation of tie | 

Pul'man car business in Wisconsin immediately after the peti- 

tions had been filed. A considerable amount of information 

has becn collected but not enough to enable the Commission to 

act intelligently and justly in the matter. Other and more 

pressing matters have occupied the Commission, but in the near | 

future the Pullman investigation will be resumed and pushed | 

to its completion as rapidiy as possible. 

. No. 6. 

ISLAND PAPER COMPANY, | ; 
Vs. | : oo 

| WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Silas Bullard for Petitioner. | | 

Thomas Il. Gill for Respondent. ~ | 

Complaint against carrier charging unjust discrimination: (1) in the 

ratss on pulp wood as compared with the rafes on fuel wood, | 

poits and logs; (2) in a published proportional rate on pulp 
wood: (3) in the regular rate on pulp wood to Neenah-Menasha 

as compared with the rate on pulp wood to competitive points.
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Held, That on the facts before the Commission no unjust discrimina 
tion has been shown to exist in the rates on pulp wood as com- 
pared with the rates on fuel wood, bolts and logs although there | 
are some matters connected with this part of the complaint whicn 

| require additional investigation; 

- That the proportional rate complained of is unjustly discrimatory, 
having caused financial loss to the complainant and should be 
cancelled; | . 

That the existing rates on pulp wood into Neenah-Menasha are ex- 
cessive and should be reduced; and by this order they are re- 
duced. | . 

Petitioner, the Island Paper Company, is a corporation en- 
gaged in the manufacture of pulp and paper having its pri. 
cipal office in the city of Menasha. The petitioner manufac- | 
tures what 1s known as fibre paper which is largely inanufac- 
tured from hemlock wood. It manufactures its own pulp for 

| the purpose of supplying its mill and is obliged to ship in large 
quantities of hemlock pulp wood annually. The amount of 
such shipments of pulp wood is about 18,000 cords per year. 
Heretofore the petitioner has used almost entirely small hem- 

. lock which is usually designated as hemlock pulp wood but in 
the future it intends to use also hemlock logs which are suitable 
for saw logs for the purpose of manufacturing its supply of 
pulp. | 

The petitioner asserts that there is practically no supply of 
hemlock wood in the immediate vicinity of its mill and that it 
is obliged to ship in its supply from considerable distances, 
chiefly over the line of the Wisconsin Central Railway Com- 
pany, from points between High Bridge in Ashland County and 
Abbotsford in Clark County. The rates, which are charged 
from such points to Neenah-Menasha, are exhibited in schedule _ 
“A,” accompanying the complaint. Petitioner also submitted 
exiibits containing the rates from the same points to Neenah- 
Menasha on cord-wood, bolts and logs, as well as a schedulc 

| containing the proportional rates on pulp wood between these 
same points and Neenah-Menasha, for delivery to various con- _ 
sumers at points beyond the line of the Wisconsin Central. 

Petitioner avers on information and belief that a materially - 
higher rate is charged to a pulp or paper mill for hauling hem- 

| lock logs and delivering the same to it, over the same line of 
road, and to the same point, than is charged to saw mills and 
other wood working plants. and that such excessive charges to 
the manufacturers of pulp and paper is an unjust and unrea-
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sonable discrimination against the petitioner; the petitioner 
further states that hemlock pulp wood is a commodity of less 
value and one that brings a lower price in the market than the 
ordinary wood used for fuel and that no subsequent haul is. 
obtained from fuel wood as in the case of pulp wood, the 
finished product of which bears a high rate of charge on out- 

- going shipments. This, is is asserted, 1s a discrimination a- _ 
gainst shippers of hemlock wood. : 

The petition also alleges that hemlock pulp wood is shipped 
into Neenah and Menasha over the lines of the Wisconsin Cen- 
tral Railway for delivery at Appleton and other points beyond 
the line of the Central, at « lower rate of charge than the peti- : 
tioner is obliged to pay for shipments into Neenah and Men- 
asha. This is represented as an unjust discrimination against 
the petitioner. | | 

The answer of the Railway Company admits the correctness 
of the schedules of rates submitted as exhibits in connection 
with the complaint. It also admits that a higher rate is charged 
for hemlock logs when destined for use in paper mills than on 
logs between the same points when destined for saw mills and 

_ other wood working plants. It is denied that this difference 
in the rate between the two classes of material is an unjust or 
unreasonable discrimination for the reason that while such 
schedules of rates are based entirely upon the agreement of the 
manufacturer to deliver to the railway company which brings | 
in the raw material the manufactured material of whatever , 

_ kind for out-shipment, it still is a fact that a much larger pro- 
’ duct of out-shipment at substantially similar rates within the 

State of Wisconsin is realized by the railway company from 
saw logs, than from paper, the product of the manufacture of 
such hemlock pulp wood. For these reasons the respondent 
Railway Company claims and insists that the relation in the 

, rate between pulp wood and saw logs is a fair and just dis- 
crimination, “required by the terms of the law.” 

_ Respondent denies any knowledge or information sufficient 
to form a belief as to whether hemlock pulp wood is of less value 
in the market than wood transported for fuel purposes although 
the respondent submits and urges that probably 60 per cent. of 

the wood transported for fuel purposes over its lines consists of 
slabs and mill refuse which commands a very much less price
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per cord in the market than hemlock pulp wood used for mak- 

ing pulp. That this slab wood and mill refuse would have no 
market were not an exceptionally low rate provided for the pur- | 
pose of moving it from the place of production to the place of 

consumption. That even if it were true that pulp wood were 

of much less value in the market than the balance of the ordin-_ 
ary wood transported over respondent’s line for fuel purposes, _ 
to-wit: various hard woods, still respondent urges and submits 

| that the value of such fuel wood varies greatly with the charac- 
~ ter of the winter and that respondent cannot consistently vary 

its rates with the weather; also that such low rates seem fully © 
justified in the conduct of the business of common carriers _ 

under all the circumstances in the case for the reason that there 
is no other known use or consumption for such other ordinary 
hard-woods as are thus transported for fuel purposes. While 

the highest value of hemlock pulp wood lies in its adaptability 
to the manufacture of paper and its inadaptability to ordinary 
tuel purposes. The respondent further urges that a very large 
proportion of the balance of 40 per cent. of fuel wood shipment 

consists of hard-woods which are known as kiln refuse, being the 

tops and smaller branches of trees, the better part of which 1s 
cut into cord-wood for the purpose of manufacturing charcoal — 
at kilns and in the manufacture of brick; and that in order 

not to make a total loss to the farmers and wood producers 
along the line of the respondent and for the same reasons that 
exceedingly low rates are made for the transportation of slab 
wood and mill refuse, similarly low rates have been compelled 

upon this forest refuse, constituting such a large proportion ~ 
of the fuel wood transported. Respondent denies that the ditf- 

ferences thus shown in the tariffs or rates between cord-wood 

and pulp-wood are in any sense an unjust or unfair discrimina- 

tion against the paper manufacturer. 
The respondent admits that heretofore there has been, and | 

at present there is charged a lower rate on pulp wood from the 

same point of shipment to Neenah and Menasha when such 

pulp wood is destined or delivered to points like Appleton or _ 

Kimberly on the line of the Chicago & North Western Railway 

than is charged upon similar pulp wocd from the same points 

to Neenah and Menasha destined for manufacture into pulp 

| at said last named places, but denies tl:at such rate 1s in fact
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unjust and discriminatory against the paper manufacturers at 

Necnah and Menasha, for the reason that the paper manu- 

facturers at Necnah and Menasha are unable to take and con- 

sume all the wood produced at points along the line of the 

respondent company for pulp purposes, and that the surplus, 

- therefore, for the relief and benefit of those who produce such 

hemlock pulp wood, must be marketed at points beyond Neenah | 

and Menasha; and that in order to meet this commercial ex- 

igency the respondent has been required to establish a propor- 

tional rate which in connection with the local rate over the Chi- 

cago & Northwestern Railway from Neenah and Menasha to 

Appleton and Kimberly will enable the pulp and paper manu- 
{acturers at the last named places to procure pulp wood in com- 

- pefition with the manufacturers at Neenah and Menasha at 
the same prices. 

The answer cites the fact that this proportional rate was 
made on the assumption that the same, added to the local rate 

between Neenah and Menasha and App!eton and other points 
on the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, would equal the . 

rate which is charged by the Chicago’ & Northwestern Railway 

on similar products produced and consumed locally upon its 
own line, and also the rate which is charged to manufacturers at | 

Neenah and Menasha drawing their material from points on 
the Wisconsin Central. However, the respondent having been 

, advised sometime during the month of December, 1905, at a 
hearing before the Railroad Commission of Wisconsin, that 
the Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. did not in fact charge 

such local rate but merely a nominal switching charge, the re- 
spondent has requested the Commission in writing for author- | 
ity to withdraw such proportional rate in order to abolish the 

discrimination which the same has caused without respondent’s 

knowledge or intent. 

The attorney for the petitioner also submitted a carefully pre- 

pared brief containing many citations from decisions of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, of the United States Su- 
preme Court and other federal and state courts, tending to 

show that. when «# carrier has had a certain rate in effect for 

many years the existence of such rate is in itself presumptive : 
evidence in favor of its reasonableness. The brief tends to 
maintain the proposition that where the evidence shows that 

the advance as been made after the lower rate had been in ef- 
| —R. R
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fect for many years and that the traffic affected by such rate is 
large, important and constantly increasing, such advance should 
be held unjust and unreasonable unless the same-can be satis- 
factorily explained. By these authorities and arguments, the 
respondent endeavored to establish the conclusion that the ex- 
isting proportional rate, which has been the cause of an un- | 
just discrimination, should be made the regular rate rather 
than permit the existing regular rate to stand as the rate to be 
charged in the future, and to permit the withdrawal of the pro- 

| portional rate. 

The complaint in this proceeding was submitted No- 
vember 238, 1905, signed by John Strange, Vice Pres- 
ident of the Island Paper Company. An informal con- 
ference was held at the office of the Commission between 
petitioner and the respondent on December 13, 1905. <A 
few days later. the Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. requested 
authority to withdraw the proportional rate on pulp wood 
to Neenah-Menasha. Correspondence was conducted with 
manufacturers located in other Fox River points who, it 
was held, were directly interested in the proportional rate 
in question; but for reasons shown below the Commission 
did not authorize the withdrawal of the proportional rate 
at this time. Meanwhile time passed to January 1, 1906, 
after which date the railway companies could change rates on 
ten days notice under the provisions of the Railroad Commis- 
sion Law, but the Wisconsin Central preferred not to act under 
these provisions of law and requested the express consent of the 
Commission instead. The Commission designated Februs: , 
15, 1906, as the date for the hearing on the application. The 
signer of the petition requested a postponement because of his 
contemplated withdrawal from the complainant company and 
Silas Bullard, attorney for the Island Paper Co., notified the 

_ Commission that he could not be ready for hearing by Febru- 
ary 15. Consequently the hearing was postponed until March 
16, 1906, and at the conclusion of the proceeding on that day an 
adjournment was taken until J une 10, 1906. At both of these 
hearings Silas Bullard represented the Island Paper Co., and 
Thomas H. Gill the Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. At the hear- 
ing on March 16, 1906 other Fox River pulp and paper manu- 
facturers were officially represented. : 

The chief points involved in this proceeding are, first, the 
charge of discrimination in the rates on pulp wood as compared
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with the rates on fuel wood, bolts and logs; second, unjust dis- | 

crimination resulting from the application of a proportional 
~ rate on pulp wood from points on the Wisconsin Central Ivy. 

to Neenah-Menasha, one cent lower than the regular rate to | 
Neenah-Menasha from the same Wisconsin Central points, thus 
placing the petitioner at « disadvantage in comparison with 

other manufacturers; third, the allegation that the rate of 5 to 
6 cents per hundred pounds, respectively, over the Wisconsin 
Central Ry. to Neenah-Menasha is in itself excessive, un- 

reasonable and discriminatory. | 
The question involved in the first point, that of discrimina- 

tion in the rate on pulp wood as compared with the rate on fuel 
wood, bolts and logs, is one which is inherent in every system 
of classification and rates. -The entire system of the classifica- 

tion of freight is based upon discrimination among commodi- 
ties. The very essence of classification is discrimination. To 
be sure, pulp wood, fuel wood, bolts and logs, in common with 
many other articles, are caried at commodity rates and not un- 

_ Ger the classification, so that strictly and technically speaking, no 

question of classification is involved in the point at issue. Yet, 
the substance of the thing called classification is present which 
finds objective expression in the different rates. The four 
commodities named are not placed by the Railway Company 
in the same class of traffic; if they were the rate would be the 

same on all of them between the same points. In other cases 
which have come before this Commission, for instance, the 
ease of the Ashland Iron and Steel Company against the Chi- 

cago, St. Paul Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co., it was urged 

that the amount of freight-money received by a railway com- 
pany on the entire haul of the raw material going in and on : 
the product of this material shipped out, together constitutes 

the remuneration which the railway company receives for its 

services. In that case wood was shipped from the same points 
to Ashland for fuel purposes and for manufacture in a plant 

which gives the railway company return freight. It was ar- 
sued, and we thought successfully, that a lower rate was justified 

on wood destined to the Iron & Steel Company for its exclu- 
sive use in manufacture, withdrawn from the ordinary condi- 

- tions of a competitive market, than on wood shipped from the 
same stations to Ashland for fuel purposes. In the present 

case an attempt is made to reverse the arguments. It is main-
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tained by the Railway Company that if slab wood is shipped 

and used for fuel, one rate should apply; if slab wood goes into 
a mill to be manufactured into pulp, a higher rate is to apply. 

Slab wood manufactured into pulp yields the railway company 
additional revenue on the shipments of paper out from the 
point of manufacture, thus again increasing the company’s 

revenue. It is generally held by railway companies, including 
the respondent in other connections, that the “products clause’ 
in a tariff, by which the company carrying the raw material in 
gets the outgoing product, justifies a lower rate on raw mater- 
ial. According to this line of reasoning pulp wood _ should 

take a lower rate than fuel wood. | 
This contention is met by the respondent company, as will 

be seen by reference to the summary of its answer, in two ways. 
In the first instance the company maintains that about 60 per- 
cent of these shipments of wood between the points named in 
the wood schedule submitted with the complaint is slab wood, a 
cheap waste product which would not move at a higher rate. 
A larga part of the balance of the 40 per cent. is kiln refuse, 

hard wood, of an inferior quality and incapable of bearing a ~ 
high rate. The charge of discrimination against pulp wood 

- on’these grounds, the respondent holds, is unfounded. If the 
facts as stated are true, the discrimination in favor of fuel wood 

. does not appear to be unjust. 
The argument of the Railway Company with reference to the 

relation between the rates on logs and on pulp wood is based 
| upon the relative quantity and value, of the outgoing products. 

It is argued that a given car of logs yields more freight on the 
outgoing product than the same weight of pulp wood. Accord- 
ing to the statistics compiled by one of the paper companies a 

cord of pulp wood, at an average weight of five thousand pounds 
| for the green wood and four thousand pounds for the dry, 

yields 801 pounds of paper. One thousand feet of hemlock 
logs, weighing on the average about 8,000 pounds, will produce _ 

about 1,250 fect of lumber which weighs 8,000 pounds. The 
weight of the lumber produced, therefore, is double the weight. 
of the paper produced, unit for unit of raw material. These 

| figures were presented at the hearing as close estimates rather 
than exact mathematical quantities, which we have no means 
of verifying. Since they were accepted by the parties present 

we may assume them to be approximately correct. On the
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‘ facts at present before the Commission no unjust discrimina- . 
tion has been shown to exist between the rates on pulp wood 
and saw logs. Further inquiries will, however, be made into 

| the general question of the relation among the rates on fucl 
wood, logs, bolts and pulp wood; and we wish to state expressly 
that the facts before this Commission are entirely inadequate 
for an intelligent disposition of this question. Our conelusions 
in the present proceedings rest upon entirely different grounds, 
and the question of the relation of the rates on fuel wood, logs, 
bolts and pulp wood is still an open one, so far as this Commis- 

_ sion is concerned. | 
In so far as the justification of differences in certain rates is | 

found in the differences in the purposes for which shipments 
are made the point involved has been disposed of In the Matter 
of the Wisconsin Central Railway Company, Charge on Con- 
struction Material for Manufacturing Plants, 

Coming now to the second point of the complaint, relating 
to the proportional rate into Neenah-Menasha, the admitted 
facts are substantially as follows: From all points on the 
Wisconsin Central Railway between Spencer and Prentice, in- 
clusive, a proportional rate of 4 cents per hundred pounds is 
in effect to Neenah-Menasha for shipments beyond, while the 
regular rate from those points to Neenah-Menasha, for con- 
sumption at Neenah-Menasha, is 5 cents per hundred pounds. 
From all points on the Wisconsin Central from Phillips to 
Marengo, inclusive, the proportional rate-to Neenah-Menasha 
is 5 cents as compared with the regular rate of 6 cents. This 
proportional rate was put in by the Wisconsin Central on the 
assumption that the connecting line, the Chicago & North 
Western, would join in making a combined through rate so 
that the aggregate rate to Appleton, and other Fox River 
points, from Wisconsin Central points, would be the same as to 

| Neenah-Menasha, or 5 and 6 cents, respectively. The propor- 
tional rate was regarded as a necessity by the Wisconsin Cen- 
tral in order to dispose of the surplus pulp wood on its lines 
which the mills situated thereon could not consume. Instead 
of charging what the Wisconsin Central says it was expected | 
wowd be charged, the Chicago & Northwestern merely im- 
posed a switching charge of $3. per car as published in C. & N. 

| W. Local Tariff No. 111. At an average assumed weight of. 
50,000 pounds per car, which is somewhat below the actual
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average weight per car, pulp wood would be delivered at Apple 

ton, Kimberly, Little Chute, Kaukauna, from Wisconsin Cen- 

tral points, at a combined rate of 4 3-5 and 5 3-5 cents per 

hundred pounds, while that same pulp wood would cost the 

Island Paper Company 5 and 6 cents per hundred pounds, re- 

spectively, in freight, or a difference of $2. per car, excluding 

. switching considerations, if any enter into this paase of the 

question. During the year from February 20, 1905, to February 

20, 1906, the Island Paper Company shipped over the Wis- 

consin Central into Neenah-Menasha a total of 1097 cars of 

pulp wood. At $2. per car the total discrimination against 

the Island Paper Company would be $2194. The petitioner — 

presented figures which tended to show nearly three times this 

amount of discrimination. Only a careful, detailed examination 

| of the books of the paper companies could determine the exact 

sums involved. Before January 1, 1905, the regular rate into» 

Neenah-Menasha was 4 and 5 cents, respectively, or the same 

as the present proportional rate. About January, 1, 1905 the 

former regular rate was made a proportional rate and the reg- 

ular rate made one cent higher. At least that was the testi- 

mony. The Island Paper Company claims to have purchased 

the pulp mill from the C. W. Howard Company on the assump- 

tion that the rate which the Howard Company had enjoyed, 

probably as a matter of common understanding rather than a 

published tariff, would also be the rate of charge for its ship- 

ments into Neenah-Menasha from points on the Wisconsin 

Central. The Island Paper Company bought the mill prop: 

erty in February 1905, at about the time, or soon after, the 

change in rates was made. - 

At this point it should be stated that the Wisconsin Central 

Railway Company claims to have had no knowledge of the fail- 

ure of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company to add 

a proper rate to the Wisconsin Central proportional rate. At 

the informal conference of December 13, 1905 the fact of the 

$3. switching charge between Neenah-Menasha and Appleton 

and other points was first brought out. A few days later the 
Wisconsin Central Railway Company wrote to the Commission 

stating that it had confirmed the existence of this $3. switch- 

ing charge, admitted the discrimination, and applied for leave 
to cancel the proportional rate. The petitioner in this proceeding _
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was willing to have such proportional rate cancelled, of course, 

but it also wanted the regular rate to be made equal to the pro- 

portional rate. In short, the question was whether the discrim- 
ination arising out of the proportional rate should be abolished 
by withdrawing the proportional rate or by lowering the reg- 
ular rate to the level of the proportional. The withdrawal of 

the proportional rate would affect directly other manufacturers 
in Fox River points not parties to these proceedings, and the ~ 
Commission was not disposed to sanction such action without 
further hearing, although the Wisconsin Central applied for 

leave to withdraw at several subsequent dates. Regarding 
these requests for permission to withdraw it may be said that 

formal consent of the Commission was legally necessary only 

until January 1, 1906. After that date the Wisconsin Ccn- 

| tral might have done so at any time, on ten days notice, wita- 
out action on the part of the Commission, but for reasons of 
its own it desired to secure the authority of the Commission 

for withdrawing this proportional rate admitted to be a dis- 
crimination. Letters were sent by the Commission to all man- 
ufacturers interested in pulp wood at Appleton, Kimberly, 

| Little Chute, Combined Locks and Kaukauna to the effect that 
a hearing on the application of the Wisconsin Central would 
be held at a designated time. At this hearing these manufac- 

turers, through their representatives, declared themselves as 

ready and willing to acquiesce in the withdrawal of the pro- 

| portional rate and as otherwise satisfied with the existing rates. 
They desired, however, to be kept on a footing of equality | 

with their competitors. The position of these manufacturers — 
was thus greatly at variance with that of the petitioner which 

urged with much feeling the injustice of the present rate. It | 
admitted that Neenah and Menasha were common points with 
Appleton and other Fox River points, having the same rates 

on outgoing shipments, but it claimed that it was not on the 

same basis with its competitors regarding shipments of pulp 
wood in, and that it was being unjustly discriminated against, 
not only on account of the proportional rate but on account of 

_ the higher rate on pulp wood which it was obliged to pay as 
compared with its competitors. _ | 

The Commission has made a compilation of rates on pulp | 

wood, fuel wood, logs and lumber, into the leading points of 
shipment in this State. The compilations of pulp wood rates
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embrace the rates into Eau Claire, Appleton and other towns 
in the Appleton district, Neenah and Menasha, Port Edwards, 
Grand Rapids, Centralia and Nekoosa. These compilations 
show that the rates on pulp wood into Neenah and Menasha 
over the Wisconsin Central are somewhat higher than the 
rates on pulp wood into the other towns named over the dif- 
ferent lines of railway. 

However, the average distance through which pulp wood 
is hauled into Neenah-Menasha over the Wisconsin Central is 
greater than the average distances for corresponding ship- 
ments over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and the Chi- 

cago & Nerthwestern into Neenah-Menasha. It would ap- 

pear, therefore, that manufacturers at Neenah-Menasha might 
secure a supply of pulp wood at lower railway rates than those 
prevailing from pulp wood producing points on the Wiscon- 
sin Central, although it is only fair to assume that buyers of 
pulp wood along the lines of the Wisconsin Central secure 

| their supply at a price sufficiently lower to compensate them 
for the higher rate and the longer distance over that line. 
This is a matter, however, which is immaterial to the present 
issue, If the petitioner is entitled to relief on the facts before 
the Commission in the present proceedings, such relief must 
be based upon the third point of the complaint, namely, the 
question of the absolute reasonableness of the rate. 

It is generally understood that the exact cost of transport- | 
ing a particular shipment is not ascertainable until after the 
shipment has been made, and even then certain elements of such 
cost must of necessity be estimates or approximations. The case 
is Somewhat different with average costs. While average cost, 

too, embraces some elements of approximation, which, it may be 

added, is true of all cost accounting in all kinds of enterprise, 
there is sufficient accuracy in figures representing cost of trans- 
portation to enable one to determine whether a certain grade 
of traffic is conducted at a loss or at a profit, as well as the rate 
of such loss or profit. Pulp wood is one of the lowest grades 
of commodities carried by the railways in Wisconsin. The 
carriers receive a good return on shipments of the products 
manufactured from pulp wood. ‘This gives carriers a greater 

revenue for the combined service than the rates on pulp wood 
by themselves would indicate. It appears to us conclusive
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that the railways should carry pulp wood at the lowest possi- 
ble basis of rates consistent with a fair return on their invest- 
ment. Whatever the rates, they should be reasonable and 

_ therefore remunerative. We have made very carefui analyses 
of the accounts of the Wisconsin Central Railway Company. 
We may add parenthetically that the making of these statis- 
tical calculations has been the cause of the delay in disposing 
of this case. Our statistical analysis shows that the present 
rates on pulp wood charged by the Wisconsin Central may be 
reduced slightly and still yield a fair profit to the company. | 
While the amount of this reduction falls far short of what the 
petitioner claimed it was entitled to, we believe that it will be 
of substantial advantage to it and at the same time be perfect- | 
ly just to the Railway Company. 

It is our judgment and determination that the present rates 
charged by the Wisconsin Central Railway Company on pulp 
wood from stations on its line to Neenah-Menasha are excessive 

* and should be reduced from 5 and 6 cents per hundred pounds, 
respectively, to 414 and 51 cents per hundred pounds, respec- 
tively. The present 5 cent zone extends from Spencer to Pren- 
tice, inclusive, and the 6 cents zone from Phillips to Marengo, 
inclusive. The former embraces distances varying between 
106 miles and 162 miles and the latter between 174 miles and 
239 miles. These are unusualy wide zones and there are good | 
reasons for establishing smaller gradations of mileage and cor- 
respondingly finer shadings of rates, coming down, perhaps, to 

| differences which can be expressed in mills or fractions thereof. 
However, the present broad zones constitute a part of the ex- 
isting adjustment, not only on the Wisconsin Central but also 
on the other railways in that section of the State, and in the ab- 
sence of cogent reasons for ordering a change in this respect, 
we have decided not to interfere in the matter, and permit the 

_ two zones to stand as they now are geographically. 
We have previously indicated that the Wisconsin Central 

Railway Company has repeatedly applied for leave to with- 
draw the discriminatory proportional rate to Neenah-Menasha. 
We have also shown why we did not approve the earliest o£ 
these applications. We have furthermore pointed out that 
since January 1, 1906, the Wiscensin Central has had the le- 
gal right to withdraw this rate on ten days notice. On Sep-
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tember 15, 1906, we addressed the following letter to the Rail- 

way Company: 

‘After the complaint of the Island Paper Company was 

filed with this Commission your company suggested that it 

would like to issue a new tariff covering the rate on pulp wood 

shipped over your line to Neenah for manufacture in the Fox 

River Valley at points beyond Neenah, the Neenah rates being 

: greater than the combined rates charged by your road and the _ 
North Western. We suggested that while the complaint was | 

under investigation it might be well to allow the rate to Ap- 

pleton and other Fox River points to stand. 
Without expressing any opinion as to the reasonableness or 

unreasonableness of the rates in question, or as to whether or 
, not the Appleton rate should be raised, we desire to say that 

you need not dalay any longer about taking such action as you © 

see fit, so far as this Commission is concerned.’’ 

In the light of these facts it is hardly necessary to make an | 
| order abrogating the proportional rate. For the sake of defi- 

niteness and completeness, however, and as a matter of record, ° 

_ the discontinuance of the proportional rate is made a part of 

this order. The proposed reduction in the regular rate to 
Neenah-Menasna will, of course, make the existing propor- 
tional rate less discriminatory than it had been in the past. 

In our judgment it is far better for the connecting carriers to | 

agree upon a joint tariff, which, we are informed, has already | 
been discussed favorably by them, than to continue an arrange- 

ment which is uncertain, and if continued in the future, even 
in a modified form, is likely-to cause additional complaints. 

Not having the matter formally before it, the Commission can- 

not at present order such a joint rate. : 

Ir Is Tuerrrore Orperep, That the Wisconsin Central 
Railway Company cancel its proportional rate on pulp wood 
as published in Wisconsin Central tariff .No. D-1292 and we 

recommend that in substitution therefor the Wisconsin Central 

Railway Company enter into a joint rate arrangement with ils 

connections at Neenah-Menasha. — | 

Ir Is Furrurer Orperep, That the Wisconsin Central Rail- 

way Company hereafter charge four and one-half cents per 

nundred pounds on shipments of pulp wood to Neenah-Menasha _
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from stations on its line between Spencer and Prentice, inelu- 

sive; and five and one-half cents per hundred pounds on ship- 

ments of pulp wood to Neenah-Menasha from Phillips to Ma- 

rengo, inclusive. oo , | 

Dated this 14th day-of November, A. D. 1906. — 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

By JOHN BARNES, 

| B. H. Meyer, — 
— HALFORD ERICKSON. 

Commissioners. 

| No. 7 | a 

MASON-DONALDSON LUMBER COMPANY, 

VS. 7 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL 

RAILWAY COMPANY AND CHICAGO & NORTH | 

WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

| Petition on account of the refusal of the defendant Railway | 

Companies to make joint rates on lumber and forest products 

between Rhinelander, Juneau, Mount Horeb, Manitowse, She- 

boygan, Port Washington, Kenosha and Lancaster. Petition 

withdrawn. 

No. 8 | 

Ii. N. ROBINSON 

| VS. 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Dangerous and unprotected crossings on Grand Avenva in 

the city of Grand Rapids. When this petition was filed, No- 
vember 27, 1905, the Commission was without power to act 

in such matters, except to investigate. Soon after, at the special 

session of the legislature, the law was amended so as to give | 

the Commission power to act in such eases. The Commission 

corresponded with all the petitioners and respondents in-
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volved in the Grand Rapids crossing cases, of which this 
is one, suggesting that they arrive at a statement of facts and 
if possible also a satisfactory arrangement. The common 
council of Grand Rapids took the matter up through the city 
attorney, J. A. Gaynor (see cases 24 to 26) and accepted the 
proposition of the railway ecmpanies each to place a flagman 
at the crossing. | 

| No. 9. | 
FRED STAFF 

VS. | s 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND a“ | 
ST. PAUL RAILWAY COMPANY.. 

This is one of the five petitions regarding the Grand Rapids 
crossings mentioned above. 

No. 10. Oe 

JOHN B. GRUBER & COMPANY, 
VS. 

MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL AND 
SAULT STE. MARIE RAILWAY COMPANY, 

John B. Gruber, in his own behalf, 
A. H. Bright, Respondent, 

Petition regarding a depot building which is an old boarding 
car that has been divided into three compartments, the only 
outside door leads to the waiting-room so that no freight can be stored without being carried through that compartment. In practice, freight, inciuding dressed beeves, calves and hogs is stored in the waiting-room. No facilities for comfort and sani- tation have been provided. Complaint also relates to station facilities. Shippers are obliged to pay for the use of docks | used in loading forest products. |
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Held, (1) That the Commission can hardly subscribe to the doctrine 
that a railroad company is entitled as a matter of right to a 
donation of the land which it is necessary to possess in order 

to conduct its business properly before it can or should be 

obliged to furnish reasonable and necessary facilities for ship- 

, (2) That the present depot is unfit for use and should be replaced 
by a suitable building. 

(3) That at a station where the amount of business transacted is 

as great as has been in this case shown, “uippers should be re- 

lieved of the necessity of paying private parties a yearly rental 

for the use of ground which is necessary in order that they 

may ship their products. 

On October 14, 1905, the Railroad Commission received 

from John B. Gruber & Company of Catawba, Wisconsin, a 
communication stating that the firm had been endeavoring 

for four years to secure adequate station facilities at the vil- 

lage of Catawba, which facilities the Minneapolis, St. Paul & 

Sault Ste Marie Railway Company (hereinafter called the 

Railway Company) had agreed to furnish, provided the resi- 

dents of the village of Catawba would furnish to said Railway 

Company, free of charge, some additional grounds which it ap- 

peared to be necessary for the Railway Company to acquire 1n 

order to give the desired facilities at a reasonable expense. 

Accompanying such communication was a considerable volume 

of correspondence between the petitioner and the Railway Com- 

pany, beginning August 7, 1901. Under date of March 1, 

1902, the chief engineer of the Railway Company wrote Mr. 

Gruber as follows: | 
‘Relative to right of way for station purposes at Ca- 

tawba, I beg to say that if you and others interested at Ca- 

tawba will secure for the company the necessary ground for 

station purposes free, as per following description, the com- 

-- pany will build the necessary tracks and depots and main- 

tain the same just as long as business warrants the mainte- 

nance. The amount necessary will require two strips of 

land, one strip of land 125 feet wide on the south side ad- | 

jacent to present right of way, and a strip of land 50 feet 

wide on the north adjacent to our right of way and extend- 

ing over and across the N. W. 14 of N. W. 14 of Seée. 8, and 

the N. E, 14 of the N. E. 14 of See. 7, Tp. 181 N., R. 1, W.”’ 

Manifestly the township should be 35 instead of 131. It ap- 

pears from subsequent correspondence that the land owners in 

the village of Catawba were willing to donate, free of charge, |
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the additional land wanted by the Railway Company, with one 
or two exceptions. These parties insisted on receiving pay | 

| for their property. As a result of such refusal the chief engi- 
neer of the Railway Company wrote Mr. Gruber under date 
of May 28, 1902, as follows: | 

“Your letter of May 28th relative to Catawba station 
grounds received. In reply I beg to say we will call the 
deal off. It is no use to try to deal with people that re- 
quire compensation for ground to be used for station ground 
‘purposes, as the benefits derived from locating the station 
is as much for the people donating the lands as it is for the 
Railway Company. It ig the rule with the railroad com- . 
panies that where they establish stations the ground for | 
station purposes is granted free of any incumbrance or con- 
ditions; and also include, as a rule, half interest of the land 
available for town site purposes surrounding the station. 
This latter part of course you know we did not ask of the 
peop!3 at all. I am sorry you have fallen down on the prop- 
osition you made in regard to securing additional right of 

| way for station purposes, causing both yourself and the 
railroad company so much time and trouble for nothing. 
The company cannot, under any circumstances, establish a | 
station at Catawba, unless it is provided free right of way 
for station purposes, and if your company cannot see their 
way clear to do this the company will not put in any fur- 
ther improvements.’’ 

The correspondence continued with more or less regularity 
until May 13, 1903, on which date the general superintendent 
of the Railway Company wrote Mr. Gruber as follows: 

“As you know, we have only fifty feet right of way 
on either side of the track through your station and inas- 
much as we cannot make satisfactory arrangements for | 
more, have decided to make no improvements whatever and 
will abandon any further efforts to make it a permanent 
station. As you are no doubt aware it is only eight miles 
from Pennington to Kennan, and the distance between the | 
two points does not justify us in keeping Catawba station 
open. We therefore cannot allow you to build the ware- 
house along the business track.’’
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Upon receipt of the communication from Gruber & Com- 
pany, under date of October 14, certain information was 

_  aSked for in reference to the population of the village and sur- 

rounding country, present facilities afforded, and amount of | 

business transacted at the station. The information asked for 

was furnished and in addition thereto the Commission sent a 

representative to look the situation over and make a report 

| thereon.. | . 

Under date of December 21, formal petition was filed by 

| Gruber & Company against the Railway Company, alleging in 

substance that the station building at Catawba was inadequate 
| and unfit for use; that the station grounds at said station were 

in bad condition, and that a large part of the side track thereat 

could not be reached on account of its proximity to land owned | 

7 by private parties and because a large part of the right of way 

adjacent to such side track was impassible for teams. 

- The defendant Railway Company filed its answer February 

1, 1906, in which is contained the following statements: | | 

‘The said company further admits that in some respects 
its station grounds and facilities at Catawba station are in- | 

adequate, but alleges that it has been its intention and pur- 
pose without regard to this proceeding to improve the said | 

_ station privileges in the spring of 1906; that it is wholly’ 

| impracticable to attempt to make such improvements at this 

season of the year. | 
The said company further alleges that if this proceeding 

is held in abeyance or continued until it can have an oppor- | 

tunity to make the improvement which it has had in con- 

templation the said petitioners will probably be satisfied to 
dismiss the same.’’ | | 

| The prayer for relief is as follows: | 

_ "Wherefore, said Railway Company prays that said pro- | 

ceeding shall be continued until May 15th, 1966, in order to 

- give said Railway Company an opportunity to carry out the 

plans which it has with regard to the improvements of said 

station facilities.’’ : 

Prior to the time of the service of this answer notice had been 
served on the Railway Company, fixing the time and place for 

hearing of the complaint, for February 13, 1906. The peti- 

tioner expressed himeelf as being satisfied to have the time ex-
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tended as prayed for in the answer, provided some person in 

authority, representing the Railway Company, would file with 

the Commission a definite statement setting forth what it was 

willing to do in the way of improving the depot and ether sta- 
tion facilities at said point. Under date of February 12, a 
telegram was sent to the petitioner, stating that the company 

would begin as soon as spring opened and complete the work 

in the spring, but the company failed to make any definite 

| statement as to what it proposed to do in the way of making 
improvements. | 

Mr. Gruber appeared before the Commission at the time and 

place fixed in the notice, and presented such facts as he des.red 

to present in the way of sworn testimony. The Raiiway Com- 

| pany did not appear. The petitioner requested tha: a decision | 

in the matter be withheld until he had an opportunity to have 

some further communication with the Railway Company, anda > 

few days thereafter Mr. Gruber represented to the Commission 

that he would be willing to adjourn the proceedings until May 

15, 1906, on the representation of the Railway Company that 

it would begin work in the spring as soon as it was practicable 

to do so, and make the desired improvements. ‘T'he proceeding 

was accordingly adjourned until May 15, 1906. On that date 

- the petitioner filed an affidavit with the Commission, stating that 

no action whatever had been taken by the Railway Company in 

| the direction of making any improvements whatever at Catawba. 

The Railway Company did not appear on May 15 to present 

any facts or arguments to show why the prayer of the petitioner 

should not be granted, or why the representations under which 

the adjournment had been secured had not been complied with. 

The petitioner, Mr. Gruber, testified that he shipped from 

Catawba station from 75 to 100 carloads a year of cord wood, 

; pulp wood, bark, cedar posts and poles, and that his freights on 

incoming shipments amounted to from $1,000.00 to $1,500.00 per 

year. Te estimated the total number of carlcads per year 

shipped out at between 700 and 800 ears. This statement is 

somewhat lower than the report made by our special representa- 

tive who visited Catawba. Mr. Gruber further testified that the 

: village contained a population of from 200 to “50 people, and the | 

township 500 people; that the village contains a pvst office, a | 

school house, churches and stores; that the travel in and out _ 

would average ten persons per day, and that there was one
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: freight or accommodation train going cast and one going west 

each day that stopped to receive and discharge paseo:ugers. 

The depot building which is complained of is an old boarding © 

car that has been divided into three compartments. The wait- 

ing room is about 12x12, and the operator’s room and freight 

room are each about 9x12. The only outside door leads to the 

waiting room, so that freight would have to be carried through 

the waiting room and operator’s room to reach the freight com- 

| partment. Asa matter of fact, owing to the dilapidated condi- 

tion of the freight end of the building and the difficulty of reach- 

ing it, practically all of the freight that was stored at all was 

stored in the waiting room, including dressed beef, calves and 

hogs. The roof is old and in bad condition, and no closets: have 

been built. | 

In respect to the facilities for handling freight, it appeared 

from the testimony that the Railway Company has about 2,700 

fect of side track at this point, which is used as a passing track 

for trains and also as a freight track; that the west two-thirds 

of this track is not available for loading or unloading freight, 

because the ground is low and wet and holes have been dug along ) 

the side track to either secure material for filling or else to drain | 

the water from the track; that the easterly one-third of such side | 

track is nearly all off the right of way of the defendant Railway 

- Company ; that there is a loading dock on the easterly end of the 

side track which appears to be the only place where it-is practic- 

able to load cars, but shippers desiring to use it must pay from 

$95.00 to $50.00 per season for the use of the ground which must 

necessarily be used in connection with the track, and that even 

here the work of loading is considerably interfered with owing 

| to the movement of cars while such side track is occupied by 

trains, to enable them to pass. 

The freight shipped from this station consists largely of forest Oo 

products which are hauled in during the winter season and stored 

for shipment as the cars are furnished to move it, or the product 

is being prepared for the market. Such freight is bulky and re- 

- quires considerable storage room. We gather from the corres- 

- pondence of the Railway Company and the testimony of Mr. 

Gruber that both parties consider it desirable to use the present 

side track for a passing track principally, and that a new side | | 

track should be built to accommodate the freight handled at this 

. O—R. R.
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point. The necessity for improvement in the way of side track — 

facilities seems to have been recognized by the Railway Company 

for about four years, and apparently the only thing that stood in 

the way of such improvement was the question of who should 

stand the expense of acquiring part of the additional land that | 

| was necessary for the proposed side track and grounds. In view © 

of the admissions contained in the answer we do not deem it 
necessary to elaborate on the reasons for holding that the present 

side track facilities are inadequate. It seems to be assumed by 

both parties that the land now owned by the Railway Company 

in this village is not sufficient to afford the facilities that should 

| be afforded, and that land in addition to the 100 feet of right of 

way which the company now owns should be acquired. We can 

hardiy subscribe to the doctrine that a railway company is en- 

titled as a matter of right to a donation of the land that it is 

necessary for it to have in order to properly conduct its busi- 

ness, before it can or should be obliged to furnish reasonable and 

necessary facilities for shippers. We are advised that a suitable 

| strip of land on the south side of the right of way, a quarter of 

a mile in length, and extending from Oak street on the west to. 
Main street on the east, according to the plat of the village of 

Catawba, can be acquired without condemnation and at a rea- 

sonable price. It may be that other and more desirable grounds, 

all things considered, can be acquired. We have no desire to 

curtail the right of the Railway Company to select what it may 

deem the most desirable location that will yield adequate 

facilities. : 

We find and determine that the present station facilities at 
Catawba are inadequate in the following particulars: 

(1) The present depot building is unfit for use and should be 

replaced by a suitable building, such as is now provided at Pren- | 

tice, Ingram or Kennan, stations on the line of said railway in 

the immediate vicinity of Catawba. 

(2) At a station where there is as much business transacted 

as there appears to be at Catawba, shippers should be relieved of 

the necessity of paying private parties a yearly rental for the use. 

of ground that must be had in order to enabl3 them to ship their 

product, and we think they should be relieved of the annoyance 
| consequent on the use of this particular side track as a passing 

track. | 

Ir Is TuereroRE Orprrep, That the respondent, the Minne-
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apolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company, proceed 

to erect and construct a suitable depot building at Catawba sta- 
tion, in Price county, Wisconsin. The construction of such a 

depot building as is now maintained at Prentice, Kennan or In- 

gram will be considered suitable and a compliance with the terms 

of this order. 

It Is FurtHer Orperep, That said respondent Railway Com- 
pany proceed to erect and construct an additional side track, not 

less than 1,200 feet in length, at said village of Catawba, for the 

use of parties desiring to ship freight, and that said track be so 

constructed, and the grounds adjacent thereto be so fixed, that 

said side track will be readily accessible to parties desiring to 
ship freight from the same, and that reasonable and adequate 
facilities be afforded to shippers to load their freight on cars 
from said side track. 

A period of sixty days from the date of the service of this 

order will be considered a reasonable time in which to comply 

with its terms. If said Railway Company finds it necessary to 

procure additional grounds in order to comply with the terms of 

this order and is unable to secure the same at a reasonable price 

without resorting to condemnation proceedings, leave is granted 

to apply for additional time in which to construct the side track, 

providing said Railway Company is necessarily so hindered and 

~ delayed by such condemnation proceedings that it cannot with 

the exercise of reasonable diligence complete the same within the 

time herein provided. . oe 
- Dated this 17th day of May, A. D. 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN. 

| By JOHN BARNES, 

| | B. H. Mrymr, a } 

HaAuForp ERICKSON, 

Commissioners. :
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No. 11. | 

A.C. DOW AND COMPANY, | | 
against | 

: CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL a 

RAILWAY COMPANY AND CHICAGO & NORTH WEST- 

ERN RAILWAY COMPANY. : | 

This petition involved the matter of loading cheese at a cer- 

tain warehouse on a side track, some distance from the station 

house and the relation of the shipper and Railway Company to 

the Western Railway Weighing Association and Inspection 

Bureau, all of which is set forth in detail in the complaint and 

accompanying documents. The Commission at once made an 

inquiry into the methods of weighing cheese by the Weighing } 

Association and after an informal conference, the differences | 

were adjusted and the petition withdrawn. 

7 | No. 12. a, | 

W. W. SCHULTZ, J. M. SCHULTZ & | | 

A. J, SCHULTZ, DOING BUSINESS AS | 
SCHULTZ BROS. , 

against : 

~ WISCONSIN NORTHERN RAILWAY | 
COMPANY. 

| | Eastman & Martineau for petitioners. 

This petition sets forth substantially that the respondent is. 

a common earrier having traffic arrangements with the Chi- 

| cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company and the Wis- 

consin & Michigan. Railway Company; that heretofore the _ 
respondent has transported logs from points on its line to points _ 

| von the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company’s 

dine and the Wisconsin & Michigan Railway Company’s line, 

but that during the fall of 1905, it refused to do so; that the 

petitioner has entered into contracts which are dependent
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- upon such shipments; that a spur track has been built and a large 

quantity of logs piled up near the same, and the refusal of the | 
respondent to carry such logs will involve heavy losses to the | 

petitioners; and that further, the refusal of the respondent is 

due to its rival interests in a lumber company. After the date 

for hearing had been fixed, the attorneys for the petitioners 

forwarded to the Commission a copy of an agreement which 

was reached between the partics in interest and which pro-_ 

vided that the respondent will hereafter carry the forest prod- 

ucts and other commedities of the petitioner over its line of 

road to or from points of its connecting lines, directly or indi- 

| rectly, and without discrimination, including the placing, 

switching and handling of cars for the loading and hauling of 

the commodities offered. | 

| No. 18. | | 

ANTON LOEHR, | 
| against | | | . 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL , 

RAILWAY COMPANY AND WISCONSIN 

* CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Anton Loehr in his own behalf. | | . 

C, H. Van Alstine, for C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. | : 

T. H. Gill, for W. C. Ry. Co., Respondents. | 

A small village situated about midway between two stations eight 

miles apart, in a densely populated farming country, having ° 

. expressed its wikingness to guarantee a reasonable amount of 

| business, and having further volunteered to construct and main- 

tain a station building at its own expense, is fairly entitled to 

a side-track at the company’s expense. To 

; On January 15, 1906, the above named Anton Lochr filed 

-with the Railroad Commission a petition alleging in substance 

that. the respondent Railway Companies were common carricrs 

jointly operating a line of railroad through the village of St. 

John, Calumet county, Wisconsin; that said Railway Companies 

for a long time past had stopped their freight and passcnger 

trains at said village to receive and discharge passengers, but
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had refused and stiil refuse to receive or deliver any freight at 

Said point; that there was operated at said village a large 
; cheese factory and there was adjacent thereto a large stone 

quarry which could not be worked because of the failure of the 
roads to receive freight thereat; that large quantities of grain 
were naturally tributary to said point, and would be hauled 
there if it could be shipped therefrom; that a large amount of - 
incoming freight was shipped for parties who resided at said 
village, and that the convenience of the inhabitants of the vil- 

lage and of the farmers living adjacent thereto, demanded that 

a side track be put in at said village so that freight might be 
received and delivered thereat. The relief asked is that after 
due hearing and investigation an order be made commanding 

the Railway Companies to put in a side track at said village, 

and provide the proper facilities for receiving and delivering 

freight at said point. | 

The joint answer of the Railway Companies alleged that the  - 
grade of the roadbed for 1,000 feet on either side of St. John 
Is one per cent; that a station at said point would not prove 
profitable; that there was a station and elevator of suitable | 
capacity at Hilbert Junction, three miles east of St. John, and 

| a station and suitable elevator at Sherwood, two miles west 
of St. John, and that such stations were sufficient for handling 
the grain and other farm products raised within a radius of | 
five miles of such stations. The remaining portion of the an- | 

, swer consists of denials of various portions of the petition. 
The date fixed for hearing on the issues made was February 

20th. The petitioner appeared in person; C. H. Van Alstine : 
appeared as attorney for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway Company, and T. H. Gill as attorney for the Wiscon- - 

, sin Central Railway Company. Anton Loehr, John Fish and 
D. R. Curtin testified in support of the allegations of the peti- 
tion. A petition was also presented and filed signed by 
seventy-nine persons who were either residents of the village 
of St. John or farmers living adjacent thereto, mostly the lat- | 
ter. Mr. H, B, Harling, assistant superintendent of the Chi- . 
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, testified in behalf of the 

| Railway Companies. | 
| The evidence offered in support of the petition shows that 

at the village of St. John there is a store. cheese factory, two 
saloons, butcher shop, blacksmith and wagon shop, and a stone
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quarry, and that the population of the village and of the sur- 

rounding territory within a radius of half a mile is 102; that 

above quarry has been worked for local consumption, but to 

a limited extent because of lack of shipping facilities, the 

eost of hauling to the nearest station being $3.00 per cord, 

which left no margin of profit for doing the business, and that 

the quarry was less than a quarter of a mile from the track at 

the village; that the quality of the stone was good and some 

lime had been burned there, but the amount that would be 

shipped in case a side track was put in would be difficult to es- 

timate with any degree of accuracy; that another stone quarry, _ 

15 miles distant, employed 40 men; that it is a trifle over four 

miles by wagon road to Hilbert on the east, and 3% miles to 

Sherwood on the west; that the railway fare to Hilbert was . 

nine cents and to Sherwood eight cents; that Mr. Loehr in- , 

tendcd to go into the business of developing the quarry, with 

its owner, if the side track was put in; that petitioner owned 

and operated a cheese factory at St. John, and that it took a 

man and team practically a day to haul two loads of cheese to : 

a place of shipment, and the shipments of cheese for the year 

‘ending January 31, 1906, amounted to 125,000 pounds. The 

petitioner also shipped during the year four carloads of hay 

| and had three more to ship, and he also shipped considerable 

quantities of eggs, butter, poultry and apples; that there is a 

considerable quantity of freight shipped for parties living at | 

the village of St. John, consisting of general merchandise prin- 

cipally. Mr. Loehr testified that the freight during the year 

on his incoming and outgoing shipments amounted to $600.00, 

and that the butcher and wagon maker also handled consider- | 

able freight. : 

A petition signed by seventy-nine farmers residing in the 

| vicinity of St, John was filed asking for some station facilities | 

there, in which petitioners represented that they raised in the 

ageregate to exceed 100,000 bushels of grain a year, nearly all 

of which would be shipped from St. John if shipping facili- 

ties were afforded. It was testified to that all but three of 

seventy-nine signers resided nearer to St. John than to any | 

other station, and that all or most of them attended church 

there and desired to do their trading there. Further, that there 

was a steep hill on the road to Sherwood that was traveled by 

the farmers living in the vicinity of St. John, which caused
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those hauling heavy loads to avoid Sherwood, and that the team 
; tracks on which unloading was done at Hilbert were undesir- 

able because of the liability of horses becoming frightened 
there. It was further testified to by Mr. Loehr that he would 
guarantee the erection of an elevator if a side track was put in 
at a suitable place, and that a coupie of other cheese factories 
would do their shipping from that point, although there was 
no particular advantage in their doing so on the score of dis- 
tance. It further appeared that the soil in the vicinity of St. 
John is very fertile and highly cultivated and that the country 

. , 4s thickly settled; that sugar beets had been raised around the 
a village, but their cultivation had been discontinued because the | 

haul was too great, but that the project of raising them would 
be revived if a station was established. Finally it appeared 
that all trains, passenger and freight, stopped at St. John to 
receive and discharge passengers and that the number of such | 
trains on each of the roads was three each daily. 

| On the part of the Railway Companies it was contended; 
that the distance from Sherwood to Hilbert was only 5.6 miles; 
that the average distance between stations on the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway in Wisconsin in the farming 
district was 5.44 miles; that the putting in of a station would 
net add to the revenues of the companies, as the freight that 
weuld naturally go to St. John the companies were now get- 
ting at other stations; that there was a steep grade where the 
side track was wanted which made it difficult to start trains 
going up grade; that the establishment of a side track on a | 

| grade was undesirable, owing to liability to accident; that the 
expense of erecting a depot and platform would be about 
$1,200.00, and of a suitable side track from $750.00 to $1,000.00 ; 
that heat and hght for a station would cost from $100.00 to 
$150.00 per year, and the salary of a station agent would | 
amount to from $500.00 to $540.00 per year; that a suitable : 
stock werd would cost from $175.00 to $300.00: that the amount 
of freight on goods shipped in or out by inhabitants of the 
village of St. John for the year 1905 at Sherwood or Hilbert 
was $482 94. over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
and $135 00 over the Wisconsin Central Railway. It further — 
apneared that a considerable portion of the cheese shipments 

| from St. John were made from Dundas, a station on the Chi-
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| cago & Northwestern Railway Company’s line, about 414 miles 
distant. — 

_ After the testimony was taken the Commission wag requested 
by the petitioner to send a representative to St. John to look | 
the situation over, and pursuant to such request a com- 
missioner visited St. John. No facts of any importance were 
disclosed as a result of such visit that were not disclosed in the | 

| hearing. | : 
Subsequently a written statement was filed with the Com- 

| mission signed by the petitioner and a number of other respon- 
sible parties residing in the village of St. John or in its vicin- 

lity, stating that if a side track was put in at the village and — 
facilities were afforded for receiving freight thereat and ship- 
ping freight therefrom the signers would at their own expense 
erect such a building for the storage of freight and the shelter 

| of passengers as would suit the wants and needs of the patrons 
of the station, and furthermore that they would care for and 
look after such station building and see that it wag warmed and 
lighted, the Railway Companies to provide the stove to be used 

| in such station and also to furnish the necessary fuel and oil ¢) 
heat and light the building. | 

The petitioner and his associates further stated that in the | 
event of a side track being put in at said point they would 
guarantee to either build a suitable elevator thereat, or pro- | 
cure some other party to do so, and that they would further 
guarantee that the stone quarry referred to would be worked, 
and that some freight would be shipped therefrom, the amount 
of which they were unable to guarantee, however. | | 

The substance of such written statement was communicated. 
by the Commission to each of the respondent Railway Compa- 
nies under date of March 14, with a statement that if the 
offers made were such as to change the attitude of the com- 

' panies in reference to the side track privilege requested we 
would like to be advised to that effect. Not having heard from | 
the companies, further than to acknowledge receipt of our : 
communication and say that it would be referred to the proper 

authorities. we assume that the position taken by the com- 
| | panies has not been changed by the cffer referred to. As the 

| petition under consideration has been hanging fire for a long — : 
| time we do not feel justified in longer withholding a decision. 

The following table shows the distances between some of the
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stations now maintained by the Wisconsin Central Railway 

Company in Wisconsin, when such distances are less than four | 

miles: : 

From Camp Lake to Silver Lake ................1.6 miles 
From Silver Lake to Trevor ................++----3.0 miles 
From Trevor to Camp Lake .........esseeeeeeee-ed.7 miles 
From Lake Beulah to Mukwonago ................8.9 miles 
From South Oskosh to Oskosh ...................1.1 miles 
From Byron to Hamilton ........................3.8 miles . 
From Menasha to Neenah ....,...ceeeepeecereeeeeaed miles 
From Potter to Hilbert Jct ......................3.9 miles 
From Amherst to Amherst Jct....................-1.5 miles 
From Medina Jct. to Dale ....,,..cecevcceeceeveee 4. mies 
From Custer to Stockholm .................202---2-2 miles 
From Milladore to Sherry ........-...-.--e2--e---d,1 miles 
From Hewitt to Marshfield ...........,.+e++0+-++-4. miles 
From Grand Rapids to South Centralia ............2.4 miles 
From Colby to Unity 2... cc cece ee ee eee eee eee ee ed miles 

_ From South Centralia to Port Edwards .....,......1.9 miles 
From Abbotsford to Dorchester ..................3.8 miles 
From Port Edwards to Nekoosa ................+-2,9 miles : 
From Colby to Abbotsford .....,.ccccceeecererseesa-0 miles 

_ From Chippewa Fa.:ls to Irvine ...................1.3 miles 
From Downing to Glenwo0d ..,...eaeseeeeeeeeces&-8 miles , 

On the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railway between 
Ranney and Milwaukee, a distance of 33,4 miles, there are 

eleven stations, the average distance between stations being 

three miles. Between Racine and Elkhorn, a distance of 40.7 
rniles, there are nine stations. Of these four are not more than 

three miles apart. Between Beloit and Brockfield, 117 miles, 

| there are twenty-six stations averaging 4,5 miles beween the 

stations. Six of these are less than three miles apart. Be- 
tween Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien there are seven stations 

where: the distances run from 1.1 miles to 3.5 miles; the aver- 

age for the entire twenty-five stations being 7.2 miles. De- 
| tween Milwaukee and Appleton, a distance of 106.6 miles, | 

there are nineteen stations, the average distance being 5.6 miles. 

On this division which includes Sherwood and Hilbert, is found 

Cedarburg and Grafton, 2.2 miles apart, Adel and Waldo 3.9 

miles apart, Kiel and New Holstein 3.7 miles apart, Hayton 

and Chilton 1,9 miles apart, Menasha and Neenah 1.4 miles © 
apart. Between Milwaukee and-Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Port- 

age and branches, covering a distance of 214.7 miles, there are 

forty-three stations and the average distance between stations 

is five miles. The distance between Woodland and Iron Ridge 

Junetion is 1.7 miles, Brandon Jct, and Reeds Corners 3.7 
miles, Reeds Corners and Ripon four miles, Picketts and
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Iisks four miles, Horicon Jet. and Minnesota Jct. 2.9 miles, 

- Minnesota Jet. and Rolling Prairie 1.9 miles. The foregoing 

list is by no means complete; and in each case, as we under- 

stand it, a station agent is regularly employed at the stations 

| named. | | 

The line of the Northwestern road between Milwaukee and . | 

Appleton Junction passes through Calumet county and with- 

in five miles of St. John. The line from Manitowoc to Apple- 

ton Junction is about forty miles and between these points the 

stations of Cato and Grimms are 1.9 miles apart, Grimms and 

Reedville 2.4 miles apart, Forest Jct. and Dundas 3.2 miles 

apart, Kaukauna and Combined Locks 1.6 miles apart, Com- | 

bined Locks and Kimberly four miles apart, Kimberly and - 

Appleton Jct. 3.5 miles apart, Appleton Jct. and Appleton 1.4 | 
miles apart. As we are advised station agents are regularly 

employed at all of these seven stations on this forty miles of 

road traversing the territory in the immediate vicinity of St, 

John. | a | 

| The parties signing the statement referred to are Anton 

Loehr, John Fish, Nic. Schmitt, Leopold Krueger, Fred Timm, 

Nic. Dohr, Joe Frank and John Schreiner. The last named 

signer is the owner of the land on which the stone quarry is | 

located. | 

- Considering the fact that the portion of Calumet county 

involved is densely populated, and other existing conditions, 

the putting in of an intermediate station between Sherwood 

| and Hilbert would seem to be entirely reasonable. . 
The evident sincerity and good faith of the people of this 

vicinity in their desire to secure the accommodation asked for 

is evidenced by their willingness to contribute a large part of 

the expense themselves. 

It is true that the distance between Hilbert and Sherwood is 

only 5.6 miles by rail, somewhat more than the average dis- 

tance between stations on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 

Railway. It is also true that railways should not be required 

| to provide stations at every country cross roads. If the giving 

of the required facilities involved a considerable outlay of 

money, in the first instance, or the expenditure of any consider- 

able sum in the future, or seriously delayed or inconvenienced 

the railways in the transaction of their business, a very differ- 
ent question might be involved than the one we are called upon :
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to consider. We have here the case of each of the railway 
companies stopping their trains, freight and passenger, at the . 
place whcnever a passenger desires to get on or off a train, and 
according to the evidence nearly all of the trains, freight and 
passenger, stop at St. John daily. When freight trains stop to | 
receive and discharge pass-ngers we apprehend no great incon- 
venience can result from asking one train a day, each way, on 
each road, to receive and discharge freight. he only addi- 

: ticnal expense that the railways will be subjected to, over and 
above what they voluntarily subject themselves to at the pres- 
ent time is the expense of building from five hundred to seven 
hundred feet of side track and the furnishing of a stove, lamps, 
fuel and lights for a little depot building. We think the mat- 
ter of expense may be legitimately considered in determining 

. whether a service complained of is adequate or not. A large 
part of the first cost is the rails, which can be taken up if time 
demonstrates that the business of the place is not sufficient tu 

| justify the continuance of the station. We cannot look into 
the future and determine with exactness what the outcome will 
be of establishing a station at this point., It would certainly 
appear that there was a large amount of business for the rail- 

: roads in this vicinity, and that the same will be transacted 
here if a station is established. It also appears that at least 
one new industry, that of quarrying stone, will result from its | 
establishment. We have on one side a village of a hundred in- 
habitants with its store, its blacksmith and wagon shop, its” 
cheese factory, and a populous and fertile country on every 
side composed of farmers who have their church at this place — 
and congregate here and want to do their business here, and 
can do it here more conveniently than at any other station on 

| account of distance and other conditions fully as important. . 
When their convenience in the aggregate is fully weighed 
against the comparatively trifling expense to two railways 
jointly owning the track running through this village we feel 
constrained to hold that the slight additional accommodations 
asked are reasonably demandable and, that considering all the 
facts and circumstances shown, the service at St. John as it 
now exists is inadequate. : 

As long ago as 1874 the legislature passed an act which has 
remained in the statute books ever since, requiring rhilways 
to maintain stations in villages of two hundred or more inhabi-
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iants, when such a village was within one-eighth of a mile of | 

the track and a post office was maintained therein. No post : 

- office is maintained at St. John because of the advent of free 

rural delivery, something unknown until long after the passage 

of the act.° We do not decide this controversy on the statute | 

cited, but cite it simply to show the trend of legislative thought 

in reference to requiring carriers to serve small communities. 

We hold the service to be inadequate under the provisions of 

sections 3 and 12 of chapter 362, Laws of 1905. ~ | | 

| A side track put in adjacent to the highway running north 

and south through the village and intersecting the track would 

best suit the convenience of the shippers and patrons of the | 

~ -yoad. If there is any serious objection from an engineering 

standpoint, on account of the grade, to putting in a side track | 

at or near this point, we do not think the Railway Companies 

| should be called upon to put in the track at such point. The 

only other suitable place is where. the highway running east 

and west through the village crosses the railway track. ‘The | | 

railway seems to be level for a considerable distance either 

side of this crossing. The distance to this point is somewhat | 

ereater and there are some other objections to it as a location . 

for the side track, which, however, we do not consider serious. 

We think the track, to be of any service, should be so located 

that it can be reached from one highway or the other. We 

think the choice of the location should be left to the companies 

involved, and simply express the hope that a further examina- 

"-- tion of the locus in quo will result in showing that it 1s feasible 

to locate the side track at the north and south crossing without 

serious inconvenience or trouble. If it does not, the other lo- 

cation may be selected. | . : 

We have felt that passengers taking trains at this point are 

entitled to some shelter while waiting for trains. It is a mat- 

ter of common knowledge that trains. are often late during the. 

cold inclement winter weather. There is apparently no shelter 

at the point where trains are stopped, and passengers are sub- 

jected to unnecessary hardships for lack of a building of some 

kind affording protection against cold and storms. If the Rail- 

way Companies object to the petitioner erecting a station build- — 

ing on their right of way, then we hold that the companies | 

themselves should provide such a building. 

It is therefore determined that the service now furnished by
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- the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company, and 
the Wisconsin Central Railway Company, at the village of St. 
John in Calumet county, Wisconsin, is inadequate, and that 
a suitable side track should be constructed at said point, either 
near the place where the north and south highway, or the east 
and west highway, passing through said village crosses the 
track of said Railway Companies; said companies being re- 
quired, however, to construct such track where it will be ac- | 
cessible from the highway adjacent to which it is built. It is 
further determined that each of said companies be, and it is 
hereby required to receive and discharge freight, either in car- 
loads or less than car-loads, at such point and to stop one train 
a day each way to receive and discharge such freight. ‘It is 
further determined that in the event of said companies refus- 
ing to furnish petitioner proper and suitable grounds on which 
to build a freight and passenger depot that they erect, heat and 
light such depot themselves, and at their own expense. They - 
are not required to keep an agent at said station, however. In 
the event that said Railway Companies elect to furnish grounds 
for a station building, and the petitioner causes such station to 
be erected said Railway Companies are required to furnish a | 
stove therefor and the necessary fuel and oil to heat and light 
the same, but are relieved from any other or further expense 
in connection with the maintenance of said building, and it is 
further determined that the giving of reasonable and adequate | 
service and facilities on the part of said Railway Companies 
at said point, within the meaning of section 8 of chapter 362, 
Laws of 1905, requires that the things herein determined upon 
should be done. - 

| Ir Is THEREFORE OrpERED that the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul and Wisconsin Central Railway Companies proceed to 
erect and construct a suitable side track at St. John, Wiscon- _ 
sin, said side track to be built at either the point of intersection 
between the railway and the highway passing north and’ south 
through said village, or at the point of intersection between 
said railway and the highway running east and west through 

said village; the Railway Companies to have the right to elect 

which location shall be used and that such side track shall be 
conveniently built for the transaction of business along the 
game. | 

Said Railway Companies are further ordered to file with
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this Commission twenty days after the service of this order a 

notice stating which location said companies have elected to 

use. In the event of a disagreement between them, or of their 

- failure to make the election’ provided for, the Commission wil! 

_ by supplemental order fix and determine upon which of said 

localities shall be used. 

/ Iv Is FurTHER ORDERED that said Railway Companies furnish 

to petitioner the use of sufficient ground at a suitable place 

upon its right of way for the erection of a freight and passen- . 

ger depot, and that said Railway Companies furnish a suit- 

able, stove therefor, and also fuel and light therefor, or in the 

alternative that said Railway Companies themselves erect, heat 

and light such depot building, and that said Railway Com- 

panies within twenty days from the service of this order file 

with the Commission a notice stating that they elect to permit 
said petitioner to construct such depot building upon their right 

of way, if they do so elect, and in case of their failure so to do 
said companies shall be deemed to have elected to construct 

- and equip such depot building at their own expense. 
Iv Is FurtHER ORDERED that said Railway Companies receive 

and discharge passengers and freight at said point, and that | 
at least one train a day, each way, on each of said roads, stop 
for the purpose of receiving and discharging such freight. 

_ The period of sixty days from the date of the service of this 
order will be considered a reasonable time within which to 

~ comply with its terms, except as otherwise provided therein. 
Dated this 28th day of March, A. D., 1906, 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

: By JoHN BARNES, 

. | B. H. Mever, 

| HiALForp Erickson, | 

Commissioners.
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: : | No. 14. | 

LOFTUS-HUBBARD ELEVATOR COMPANY, 

| WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. | 

_ Petitioner did not appear, | 

Thos. H. Gill, for respondent. | 

Complaint against Railway Company for its failure to provide 

ears of sufficient size to enable the loading therein of hav to an 

amount equal to the prescribed minima. : 

Held, (1) That a scientific arrangement of tiers of bales, based upon 

akstract mathemetical calculation relating to ‘dimensions of 
bales and cars respectively, is not a fair measure of the load- 

. ing capacity of a car in actual practice; 

(2) Thet when a shipper orders a car for a specific purpose the 

Railway Company shou'd supply a car which will meet that pur- 

yose fully, without additional expense; 

(3) That it is unreaconable to fine a shipper, through the instru- 

mentality of an arbitrary rule governing minimum weights, for 

| his failure to designate complicated car dimensions, concern- 

ing which he can not be expected to have Knowledge, in order- 

ing cars; 
. 

(4) That for cars which are less than 33 feet 6 inches long the 

minimum for shipments of hay shall be less than 20,000 pounds, 

| as ‘prescribed herein; and for cars 33 feet 6 inches and more 

in length the Western .Trunk Lines Rules shall govern the 

minimum weights. 

The petition of the Loftus-Hubbard Elevator Company sets 

forth that the petitioner is a corporation organized and existing _ 

under the laws of the state of Minnesota and is engaged in the 

business of btiying, selling, shipping and dealing in hay and 

other farm preduce; that in the conduct of its business the pett- 

tioner ships hay over the line of the Wisconsin Central Railway 

Company, between points in Wisconsin, and also over the line 

of the Wisconsin Central Railway Company in Wisconsin, in 

connection with other tines of railway; that a joint tariff between 

tho Wisconsin Central Railway Company and the Duluth, South 

Shore & Atlantic Railway Company, effective March 1, 1902, pro- 

vides for a minimum weight on hay of 20,000 pounds per ecarload 

for all cars less than 36 feet in length, inside measurement, and 

22.000 pounds for cars 36 feet in length or longer, that a joint 

tariff betweon the Wisconsin Central and the Chicago, Milwaukee |
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— & St. Paul Railway Companies, effective February 16, 1905, pro- 
vides for a minimum weight, per carload of hay, of 20,000 
pounds for cars 36 feet in Iength or less, Inside measurement, | 

and of 22,000 pounds for cars more than 36 feet in length; that 

the local tariff governing shipments of hay over the Wisconsin 

Central Railway, effective March 28, 1904, provides for a mini- 

. mum of 20,000 pounds irrespective of the size or capacity of the 

car furnished; that the cars furnished by the Wisconsin Central 
Railway Company to shippers of hay over its lines of.road, vary 

ereatly in size; that some of the cars furnished can be loaded 

with baled hay to their minimum capacity, and slightly in excess 

thereof, while other cars cannot be loaded to their minimum c¢a- 

pacity with hay; that the effect of furnishing to one shipper a car 

of sufficient capacity to enable the loading of 20,000 pounds, and | 

to another shipper a car of insufficient capacity to load this 

amount, operates to impose a higher charge for the transporta- 

. tion of hay on the part of the shipper to whom the ear of insuffi- 

sient capacity was furnished, which is a discrimination; that the 
rules and regulations bringing about such results are unjust and 

unfa‘1, and that the same should be amended so as to require ship- 

pers to pay freight only on the actual amount of hay which a-car 

will hold; and, finally, that the Wisconsin Central Railway Com- 

pany be required to answer the charges set forth in petition, and 

that after due hearing and investigation an order be made re- 

quiring the Railway Company to cease ind desist from the prac- . 

tices comp'ained of and that an order be entered prohibiting the 

Railway Company from establishing a minimum for the ship- 

ment of hay in excess of the capacity of the car furnished, 

. whether such car be a ear of its own ownership or a car furnished 

| by another carrier with which it connects. 

The answer of the Wisconsin Central Railway Company, denies 

any information sufficient to form any knowledge as to whether | 

petitioner ships hay over respondent’s line between points in 

Wisconsin, or between points in said state over the respondent’s 

line in connection with other railway lines therein. The above 

mentioned joint rates between the Wisconsin Central and the 

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic and the Chicago, Milwaukee & 

St. Paul Railway Companies, are admitted to exist, and with 

respect to the latter it is expressly denied that such joint tariff 

‘covers shipments between stations in the State of Wisconsin, but 

6—R. R.
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affirms that the same provides for shipments of inter-state traffic _ 

- only. It is further denied that the cars furnished by the Wis- 
consin Central Railway Company to shippers of hay within the 

State of Wisconsin vary greatly in size, although it is admitted 

that cars of different dimensions are furnished for such traffic ; 

but that any shipper can, upon reasonable notice, if within the 

power of the respondent so to do,, receive for use for hay ship- 

ments, cars of sufficient dimensions to permit such hay shipper 

to load the same above the minimum weight prescribed by the 

tariffs mentioned in the petition or any other similar tariff in 
# . 

effect upon the respondent’s line. By way cf defense and ex- 

planation, the respondent urges and insists that the whole diffi- 

culty in the hay traffic, complained against by said petitioner, 

arises entirely from the carelessness and negligence, or want of 

attention, by said hay shippers, to the proper and sufficient bal- 

ing and loading of baled hay. The respondent alleges that hay 

| properly baled, of the usual and ordinary sizes of bales, made by, 

the usual and ordinary machinery for that purpose, in use at 

the various stations on the respondent’s line of railway, can be 

loaded in the cars usually and ordinarily provided for such 

traffic, in excess of the minimum required by said tariffs, and 1t 

is denied that the variation in the size of cars furnished, or which 

can be furnished, to shippers of hay, is an unjust or unfair dis- 

erimination between various shippers of hay, as set out and al- 

— leged in the petition. The respondent submits that the rules and 

regulations governing the shipment of hay are fair and just to 

all the shippers of hay along its line, and that, on the contrary, 

to require the respondent to furnish cars without the prescribed 

| minimum, or without requiring shippers of hay to use ordinary 

and customary care in the baling and stowing of such hay, would 

be a hardship upon the respondent and every other carrier in 

oo the State of Wisconsin engaged in like traffic, and an injustice 
to other manufacturers and shippers, and that it would deprive 

the respondent of the fair and reasonable use of its property, 

and prevent it from collecting a fair and just return for the facil- - 

ities furnished for the inter-state traffic of such commodity. The 

complaint of the petitioner wag filed with the Commission on 

January 25, 1906, and soon thereafter February 19 was set for 

the date of hearing. Shortly before this date the petitioner re- 

quested a postponement for thirty days, for the purpose of col- 

lecting and formulating additional informaticn for presentation
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at the hearing, which was granted. ‘The hearing was held in the 
offices of the Commission, in the capitol of Madison, March 19, 

"1906. The petitioner did not appear. ‘lhe’ Wisconsin Central 
Railway Company was represented by Thos. H. Gill, its general 
attorney. | 

This complaint originally arose out of an mter-state shipment 
of hay by the petitioner from Somerset station on the line of the | 
Wisconsin Central Railway in Wisconsin, to St. Paul, Minnesota, 
in Wisconsin Central car No. 8468. The ear contained 16,640 : 
pounds of hay in actual weight, while the Railway Company . 
charged freight on a minimum weight vf 20,000 pounds, or an . 
excess of $1.52 over what the charge on the actual weight would 
have been at the existing rate between the points named. The 
dimensions of Wisconsin Central car No. 8468 are 33 ft. 6 in. 
by 8 ft. 3 in. x 7 ft. 2 in. 

Soon after the hearing the Commission addressed a letter to 
hay dealers throughout the State of Wisconsin for the purpos: 
of obtaining information bearing upen the matter of the com. 
plaint, which it had hoped would be provided by the petitioner 
This letter read as follows: 

“This Commission has before it for consideration a regula | 
tion adopted by one of the railroads establishing a minimum, 
weight for a carload of hay. The question has arisen as tc 
whether or not the cars furnished will admit of the amount 
of hay being placed therein which the minimum eails for, 

/ namely, 20,000 pounds. The size of the car in question is 
33” 6” x 8’ 3’ x 77 2’, We are informed that the bales of hay 
are usually 48” long x 14x17, 15x18, 14x18, 16x20, or 18x22; 
and that the 14x17 bales weigh about 100 Ibs., and that 292 
of such bales can be loaded in a ear »£ the dimensions given ; 

| bales 14x18 weigh 105 tbs., and that 278 of such bales can be 
placed in such car; that bales 15x18 weigh 107 Ibs., and that. 
248 of such bales can be placed in such car; that bales 16x20 
weigh 110 lbs., and that 210 of such bales can be placed in 
such car; that bales 18x22 weigh 115 to 120 Ibs., and that 170 
of such bales can be placed in such ear. We would like to 
get your judgment on the following points: First, as to 
whether or not the weights as given of the bales of the re- 
spective sizes referred to are correct according to your ex- 

_ perience; second, whether the number of bales of the different 
sizes above specified can reasonably be loaded in a car of the
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dimensions given. We would be pleased to have you furnish 

us with the result of your actual experience in regard to load- 

ing cars with hay and to receive any additional information 

that you might think would be of interest to us in addition to 

that specifically asked for.”’ 

The number of replies received was comparatively small, and 

“only a few of them indicated dissatisfaction of any kind with 

the existing rules and regulations governing the hay traffic in 

Wisconsin. Several instances were cited in the letters tending 

| to show the impossibility of loading the required minimum into 

all of the cars, but the general tenor of the replies was that with 

reasonable care in loading the minimum amount of hay eould be | 

put into the ears furnished. But even after these replies had 

been received the Commission did not feel that it had before it 

sufficient informatios for a correct decision. The relative lack 

of interest, or indifference, manifested in this matter by hay 

dealers made it extremely difficult for she Commission to secure 

the desired information. With a view of supplementing what 

facts we have collected by letter, a representative of the Com- 

mission interviewed hay shippers in Milwaukee and other places. 

) These interviews brought to light no grievance of consequence. 

Information regarding the actual weight of hay shipped in cars 

: of different sizes, which was promised by several shippers, has 

| not been received by the Commission, except in one instance, al- 

though definite promises to provide these facts had been made 

: orally and in writing. The investigations of the Commission 

have thus been greatly handicapped and delayed. One report 

of this kind, however, was received very promptly, which is of 

much value in its bearing upon this case. Following is a state- 

ment of the ears recently loaded by the shipper making the re- 

port:
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: 

Car initial Car N Car di . Actual wt. 

ar initial. ar No. ar dimensions. of hay in car 

OG N.Wecccceccccecceccesecce:| 85988 | 86 3B.688...cccceeeeseeeeses]| 26,688 
Co NW LLIN) 68778 | 88.6x8.314x8.. 0. seeeeeeeeeee| 21,305 
Coe NL WoIIIEIIDIE | 64938 | BB.6x8.B1458.....eeeeeseee eee] 23,503 
CaN WoIIIEIISIEE UT) 55180 | 88.5x8.657.6...,.. eee eeeeeeee| 23,290 , 
Ce NO WlIDDIDIIEEIELT] 36422 | 88.6x8.347.14..... ceeeeeee{ 21,108 
Chae NL WIESE) 38072 | 88.6x8.334x7.14.. -..seeseeee] 20,788 
Coe NL WlLUIIEIEEEEEEIIE) 94622 | 88.6x8°314x6.1014...-+ee00--+-| 20,848 
Coe NL WL EEETUTEED 5 746£ | 88.6x8.314x7.16.-..000--eeeee[ 20,815 
CoG NOW IIIEIISSNE) 4006 | 8368.34 58...... cece sees eee] 20,925 
Cl St. P.M. & Ov. ee ee cee ees 7560 | BB.Dx8.346K6.10.....0eseeeeeee| 21,195 
CORN W lI) 74092 | 88.68.5488. .cceeeeeeeeseeee] 21.790 
CRN WoLIIIEEEIEUTTIL 90644 | 881628.354x8.0 Jee cece eeeeeee- | 28,750 
Coe NLOWLUUIDIIEIIEEIEESS 60576 | 83.628.344x7.114.....-eeereeee{ 18,290 
Coe NWSE, 99808] 88) 8.658 oe eeee cess eee] 24,470 
N. BL Woo.csssseccnee cee eeee es 60057 | BB.6x8.B4xT.14...ccccneeeeee| 22,848 : 

CEN. WOES] 94988 | 83.6x8.8'4 6.104... .eece0ee| 20,525 
GC. & IN. Wisc cecc cece ceeecnee eee 81966 | BE X8628......-cceee cee eeee| 22,719 
Cl SON. Wiss cece cceeeeee) teeees 71500 | 33.658.B4X8......ccceeeeeeeee| 22,597 

WOO IEE IDE 4978] BE xB. BET.2.. ee eee eee cece] 24,860 
WoC LUUUIDUEIEEEETEEET ED) qa778 | 84 38.30 7.2..ccceeesereeeeeee| 19,660 
C& NOW CUES) 66106} 838.648.3148... see seco eee | 21,100 
Wo LUTE TEE qog1d | Bd) 8.14 87.2 ccc cceeeee weer] 21,040 
WG LIIINIIEINIEIE| 16100 | 84. 8.827.200. ceeseeeeeeereee| 21,830 | 

Sot Gent IIE) 36412 | 86 88.658... ce esse seer eeee| 23,600 
W. Coie cesc cece cececeee snes ees 12906 | 84 XSL XT.D...eceeeeeeeeeee| 20,520 
CGN WLI, | g¢ieo. | 88.658.34x6.1014...-...-2----] 19,690 
C. & N. W.... ccc wee cece cee. ceee 47984 * 83 .6x8.216x6.1014. 00. cece eee 18, 660 

CaN WoT gga [ 86 8.638000. eeee eee] 25,071 
GL & IN. Wiis ciececee cece eres 71500 | B3.6x8.31423......ecee eee eee] 22,597 

nee 2 

The testimony on the part of the Railway Company, regarding | 

the capacity to hold hay, of cars in different sizes, is based upon 

mathematical calculations. It takes into consideration the exact 

dimensions of different sizes of bales «f hay and of diffezent 

sizes of cars. lt contemplates a scientific arrangement of tierd 

of bales in skillful adjustment to the particular dimensions of 

each car, We are not much impressed by this kind of demon. 

stration, for the reasua that we do not believe it to be reasonable. 

and fair to expect an average shipper of hay or his employes te 

be mindful of abstract cubical and lineal dimensions and com. 

plicated adjustments of tiers of bales in the loading of hay into 

cars. Nevertheless, we believe that the testimony and facts 

gathered by the Commission, together with the testimony sub: 

mitted by the company, are conclusive to the effect that a car 

33 ft. 6 in. long, 8 ft. 3 in. wide, and 7 ft. 2 in. high, being the 

size of car which caused this complaint, can readily be loadea 

with the minimum of 20,000 pounds, without the exercise of more 

than ordinary care and intelligence. The Railway Company 

should not be held responsible for the negligence or carelessness 

of men who load hay. The information at our disposal is also con- 

elusive with respect to the variations in the weight of different 

kinds of hay, and the great variety in the quality of the work
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| done by different kinds of hay presses. We do not believe that 
railway companies should sjaffer the loss resulting from the use 
of a poor quality of wire in baling, from inferior kindy of 
presses, or from incompetent operation of such presses. he testi- 
mony of shippers of hay is practically unanimous regarding the 
variations in the weight of bales, due to the factors just indicated 
and to cther factors which might be discussed, but which are not 
material in the decision of this case. 

On the other hand, we regard it an :njusties for a railway 
company to furnish a car to a shipper, which it knows cannot 
hold the minimum weight when loaded with reasonable care. It 
was brought out in the testimony that if a shipper should simply 
order a car for a shipment of hay, without designating the size 
of car wanted, the Railway Company might send him a 30 foot 
car, if it had such, and still collect from him, under the rules, . 
freight charges upon the minimum weight of 20,000 pounds. In 
this respect the assumption on the part of the Railway Company, 
according to the testimony, is that it may send a shipper any 
kind of a car it chooses, unless the shipper expressly directs it 
to the contrary. The logical conclusion of this assumption is 
that the Railway Company might furnish a shipper double 
decked cars for the shipping of horses, palace horse cars for the 
shipping of wheat, or refrigerator cars for the shipping of live 
stock, unless the shipper expressly ordered another kind of car. 
We believe that when a shipper orders a ear for a certain pur- 
pose, and definitely indicates this purpose to the Railway Com- 
pany, the company should be compelled to furnish him a ear 
that will serve that purpose fully and completely and not par- 
tially, or not at all, or only at an additional expense, We regard 
it the duty of a railway company to make the ear furnished to 
the shipper fit the exact order of the shipper, unless extraordi- 
nary cireumstanees prevent its doing go, in which case equitable 
adjustment should be mado. We do not regard it an equitable 
adjustment, to send a man who desires to ship hay, a ear which 
will held only 16,000 or 18,000 pounds when properly loaded, 
and then charge him freight on 20,000 pounds. To be sure, it 
is now a rule of the Railway Company that if the shipper orders 
a certain size of car, and it cannot furnish the same, it may, at 
its option, and for its convenience, provide a larger car, charging 
the shipper only for the minimum weight of the size of car 
originally ordeyed by the shipper; but our present remarks have
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reference not to the instances of this kind, but to the kind of a 

car which a railway company should provide wheu a shipper 

does not designate the size but does state the purpose for which 

the car ordered is to be used. The Railway Company, and not 

the shipper, must be presumed to know the exact kind of car re- 

quired for different kinds of traffic, and it is unreasonable to 

fine a shipper, through the instrumentality of an arbitrary rule 

governing minimum weights, for his failure to designate com- 
plicated car dimensions, concerning which he cannot ve supposed 

to have full knowledge; nor should he be held responsible for the 

acquisition of this knowledge. This is a burden which does not | 

rest upon the shipper of hay, whatever may be true with respect 

to shippers of certain other commodities. 

Tv Is Our DETERMINATION that the requirement of a minimum 

weight of 20,000 pounds for shipments of hay in cars 33 ft. 6 in. 

by & ft. 3 in. by 7 ft. 2 in. is reasonable and fair. We have no 

proof that the Wisconsin Central Railway Company uses smaller 

cars in the hay traffic, to any appreciable extent. But in view — 

of the fact that the company still carries about 750 common box 

ears, which are less than 33 ft. 6 in. in length, on its equipment 

register, and in further view of the testimony on the part of the 

company, with reference to its attitude regarding the furnishing 

of smaller cars, unless the shipper expressly gives directions to 

the company to the contrary, we infer that some of the 750 cars 

may still be occasionally assigned to the hay traffic. Other car- 

riers doing business in Wisconsin have established a lower mini- 

mum than 20,000 pounds for ears less than 33 ft. 6 in. long, and : 

the Western Trunk Line Rules, to which the Wisconsin Central . 
Railway Company is subject, also provide lower minimum 

weights for smaller cars. | 

We, THEREFORE, FurtHER DETERMINE AND OrpeEr that for 

cars of less dimensions than 33 ft. 6 in. by 8 ft. 3 in. 

by 7 ft. 2 in., whether such cars are owned by the Wisconsin 
Central Railway Company or whether they are cars received by 

it from connecting railways, the Wisconsin Central Railway 

Company shall be bound by Western Trunk Line Rules, as fol- - 

lows: 

Cars 30 feet in length and under ..................16,000 lbs. 

Cars over 30 feet to and including 32 feet ..........18,000 lbs. 

Cars over 32 feet, to but not including 33 feet 6 

INCHES 2... ee eee eee eee eee ee + 19,000 Ibs.
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Except as above provided, it is ordered that the petition be, 
and hereby is dismissed. 

| RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 
| By JoHN BARNES, 

| B. H. Meyer, 

Haurorp Erickson, 
| Commissioners. 

Dated this 15th day of June, A. D., 1906. 

No. 15. , 
MINER BROS. . 

VS, | 
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

AND CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY 
COMPANY. 

Petition on account of the refusal of the Railway Company to 
make joint rates with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- 

- Way Company on lumber between Carter and Virginia. Peti- | 
tioner is obliged to pay the sum of two loca} rates, which is 18 
cents per 100 pounds and prays for the cstablishment of a joint 
rate of not to exceed 11 cents. The Chicago & Northwestern 
made a joint rate of 11 cents with the La Crosse & South Hastern 
and the petition was withdrawn. 

No. 16. 

PLUMB & NELSON, A DOMESTIC CORPORATION, - 
VS. 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY AND CHI- 
CAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 
PANY. 

Ralph E. Plumb. for petitioner. 
T. H. Gill, for W. C. Ry. Co. : 
C. EK. Vroman, for C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co., respondents. 

Argued by the railway companies, 
(1) That if two local rates are in themselves reasonable their ag- gregate is not unreasonable for the entire service performed;
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(2) That whenever a railway is able to supply the wants of the 

people along the line joint rates should not be established be- 

cause such rates would decrease the earnings of the road; 

(3) That joint rates are properly made for the purpose of meeting 

competition with some other railway; or, 

(4) When the railway upon which finaf delivery of the shipment 

is made cannot itself supply the article. 

_ Held, (1) That the sum of two reasonable locals does not necessarily 

make a reasonable joint rate; 

. (2) That it should not be left solely to the railway company or 

companies to prescribe the territory within which certain in- 

dividuals, firms or localities; may or may not do business; 

(3) Railways are public highways over which shippers have a right 

to transport property for a reasonab.e compensation; 

(4) To argue that if the Commission were to order a joint rate in 

a the present case, it would be ob:iged to order one in every other : 

case that may hereafter arise, is also to argue that if the Com- 

mission were to deny a joint rate in the present case it would 

be obliged to do so in every subsequent case. If this is the 

logica’ conclusion of this process of reasoning the statute pro- 

. viding for joint rates would be effectually nullified; | 

(5) An examination of the tariffs on file does not bear out the 

theory that joint rates are usually or almost exclusiveiy made 

to mcet competition; 

(6) The rates between the stations specified and Manitowoc should 

be the same as the rates between these stations and Green Bay, 

plus two cents per 100 pounds for terminal charges, which under 

the peculiar conditions, disclosed in the present case, we feel 

disposed to allow for the extra terminal service which must be 

performed in the case of less than carload shipments between 

‘the stations named. 

On February 1, 1906, the Plumb & Nelson Company fited with | 

the Railroad Commission a formal complaint alleging in sub- 

stance that it was engaged in the wholesale grocery business at 

Manitowoc, Wisconsin, and had a large amount of trade at the 

| villages. of Chilton, New Holstein, Kiel and Elkhart, stations 

located on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway between 

| Hilbert Junction and Plymouth, and that said intermediate sta- 

tions had no other line of railway, and that the most feasible 

route to ship goods thereto from Manitowoc by vail was over the 

Wisconsin Central Railway to Hilbert Junction and from thence 

to destination over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway; 

that each of the respondents was a common carrier operating 

lines of road within.the State of Wisconsin, the Wisconsin Cen- 

tral Railway extending from Manitowoc to Hubert Junction, 

and points beyond, and intersecting the Chicago, Milwaukee & 

St. Paul Railway at Hilbert Junction ; that petitioner had always 

been compelled to pay two full local rates ‘on shipments made to 

the points referred to on the Milwaukee road, one to each of the 

connecting lines; that said railways had refused to make a joint 

through rate to any of said points, although frequently requested
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so to do; that the sum of the two local rates is excessive for the 

service preformed and very much in exzess of the rates charged 

for shipping the same kind of goods to the same points from 

places on the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, 

taking into account the relative distances the freight is carried; 

that such excessive rates are discriminatory against the peti- ~ | 

tioner, and that it is in the interest of the petitioner, of the 

locality served, and of competition, that joint rates be established 

between said railways on shipments from Manitowoc, Wisconsin, 

to the points in reference to which complaint is made. Peti- 

tioner prayed the Commission to make an order establishing joint | 

| rates between said points. 

Separate answers were interposed by each of the respondent 

Railway Companies. The answer of the Wisconsin Central Rail- 

way Company set forth that the facts alleged in certain para- | 

eraphs of the petition disclose: 

‘“That to accede to the request made by said petitioner so 

as to equalize them in the matter of freight rates with the 

wholesale houses located at Green Bay and Milwaukee would 

show conclusively the injustice and unfairness of such course 

to all other persons antagonistically interested in ordinary 

business in the same territory, and demonstrate that a sim- | 

ilar complaint by such business houses would again require 

a reciprocal concession in the territory solely occupied by 

the petitioners herein. 

This respondent respectfully submits that the petitioner in 

this matter is seeking to obtain an unjust discrimination in 

its own favor as against other persons in the same business 

situated nearer to the market sought to be entered and con- 

trolled or participated in by said petitioner and that no 

action which could be justly taken by this respondent’s line, 

or in connection with its co-respondent, can grant relief with- 

out working at least as much harm and discrimination against 

many others competing with petitioners for the business 

sought herein to be controlled.’? . . 

The answer of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway 

set forth: | 

‘“‘That the establishment of any joint rate as prayed in said 

petition which should be less than the combination of the two 

| | local rates now existing would be unfair and unjust to said
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answering company and would work a discrimination against 

| other shippers over its lines, and a discrimination also against 

other localities similarly situated in respect to the lines of the 

aforesaid answering company, and further that the fixing of 

any joint rate as prayed in said petition would demoralize 

and destroy the local rates within the State of Wisconsin.’’ 

A hearing on the issues thus made «up was set for February 

98, at which time Ralph E. Plumb, secretary of the petition- | 

ing company, appeared in its behalf; H. 8. Keeley, eoaneral 

freight agent, and C. HE. Vroman, attorney, appeared in behalf of 

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company; C. E. 

- Wilson, assistant general freight agent, and T. U. Gill, attorney, 

appeared for the Wisconsin Central Railway Company. 

- Tt was urged by the petitioner that it was and is charged the 

full local rates based on a distance tariff from Manitowoc to 

Hilbert Junction on the Wisconsin Central Railway, and the full 

local rate based on the same kind of a tariff from Hilbert June- 

tion to the point of destination on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul Railway, and that such rates are excessive and discrimina- 

tory against petitioner; that joint rates are usually and custo- 

marily made between the roads involved on like kinds of ship- 

ments to other places; that the making of a joint rate in the pre- 

sent instance is in the interest of competition and that in equity 

and fairness such rate should be ordered. 

The following table showing the rates charged between Mani- 

towoe, Green Bay, and Milwaukee, respectively, to the points to 

which petitioner asks to have the joint rates applied, together 

with the respective distances, was submitted by said petitioner: 

| Table of comparative distances and local rates. 

From Gree BAy TO From MILWAUKEE 70 From GREEN Bay TO 

TOWNS. CLASSES. CUASSES. | CLASSES. 

pled Eee le 
a | 2 = 

Chilton ... si : 25 a0 | 79} 32 | 27 | 22 | 46 |] 34] 246) 2014] 47 ~ 

N.Holstein| 41 | 37%4| 31%] 26 2 | 72 | 31 | 25 | 2 | 16 |] 41 | 28 | 22%} 19 | 13% 

~ Kiel ......| 43 | 40%4} 814) 28 | 22 +} 68 ( 28%! 2214 20 | 16 || 45 | 28 | 2244! 19 | 

| Elkhart | Bl 43 | 36%4| 30 | 23 62 | 25 | 20 | m4 * 1 | 30 | 204 204 1444
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It will be seen that the distances from Green Bay and Manits- 
woe to the points in question are the same. Most of petitioner’s 
shipments are third and fourth class commodities, and the rates 
it is compelled to pay for the services it receives are suvstantially 
one and one-half times the rates charged from Green Bay, the 
only difference in the service being the extra terminal charge at 
Hilbert Junction in unloading freight from one train and toad- . 

_ ing it on the other. It further appears that Milwaukee is 79 
miles distant from Chilton, and Manitowoc is only 34 miles; 
yet the Manitowoc rate is 9 cents higher on first-class freight, 9 
cents higher on second class, 8 cents higher on third class, and 
7% cents higher on fourth class commodities. As illustrative of 
the further difference between the charge of the sum of the two 
locals and rate of charge over a single line of road, it appears 
that the rates from Manitowoc to Plymouth by way of the 
Wisconsin Central and St. Paul Railways, is, on first class 47 
cents, second class 40 cents, third class 33 cents, fourth class 
241% cents, while the rates to the same point on the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railway is 2614 cents on first class, 2114 cents on 
second class, 18 cents on third class, and 13 cents on fourth class. 

It is urged in substance by the respondents that if the two 
local rates charged are in themselves reasonabie, their aggregate 

| is not unreasonable for the entire service performed. It is also 
urged that the locality in question is well served at the present | 
time by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway and that 
there is abundance of competition to secure reasonable prices. 
Further, that a railway company situated as the Chicago, Mil- 
waukee & St. Paul Railway Company is in the present instance, 
having a practical monopoly of the territory in question, and the | 
ability to supply that territory by shipping from Green Bay, 
Milwaukee and Chicago, over its own line of road, should not be 
compelled to receive traffic from a connecting line at a rate ma- 
terially less than it would receive if no joint rate was made. 

The arguments advanced against the making: of a joint rate in 
this instance are to the effect that whenever a railway is able to 
supply the wants of its people along its line joint rates should - 
not be made, because they would have a tendency to lessen the 
earnings of that particular road; and that joint rates are prop- 
erly made for the purpose of meeting competition with some 
other line of railway, or where the road upon which final delivery 
of the shipment is made cannot itself supply the article shipped
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from points upon its line. It -was urged that the matter of mak- 

| ing joint rates should practically be left to the carriers them- 

selves, and that they should be permitted to say when such rates 

should be granted or refused. | 
It has been decided many times by the Interstate Commerce 

| Commission and the courts that the sum of two reasonable locals 

| does not necessarily make a reasonable joint rate. For the pur- 

pose of determining the reasonableness of a jomt rate recourse 

: is usually had to what the charge would be if the entire service 

were performed by one line of road. This may not be the cor- . 

rect way to get at it, but it is the usual method adopted by the 

railways themselves. 

While it is true that the merchants in the towns in question 

would have the benefit of trade competition if Manitowoc were 

wholly eliminated, it is none the less true that the petitioner un- 

ey the present disadvantageous freight rates ships large quan- 

tities of goods into this territory. We ere not in a position to 

say that this additional competition is not beneficial to the retail 

merchants and the consumers in the territory involved. Nor are 

we ready to admit that it should be left solely to a railway com- 

pany or companies to prescribe the territory within which cer- 

tain individuals, firms or localities, may or may not do business. 

The contention that each railway should have a practical 

monopoly of the territory in which there is no rail or water com- 

petition ignores the consideration that railways are public high- | 

| ways over which shippers for a reasonable compensation have 

the right to transport property. The original Railroad Com- 

mission law, of June 15, 1905, conferred no power on the Com- 

| mission to make joint rates. At the special session of the legis- 

lature held in December last, the law was amended so as to 

confer such power. The Commission neither suggested the 
amendment in the first instance, nor asked for its passage when 

suggested. We must assume that it was the intention of the 

legislature that the power so conferred should be exercised when 

the facts in any given case warranted such exercise. We do not. 

see that it will follow, as claimed by the carriers, that if we order 

a joint rate in this case we must order one in every other case 

that may hereafter arise. If this be true, it would logically fol- 
low that if we deny a joint rate in this case we must do so in 

every subsequent case, and thus effectually nullify this provision 

of the law. When the legislature said the Commission may
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order a joint rate we do not think it intended that we should do 
so in all cases, regardless of right or justice; and certainly it 
would be doing violence to the intention of the legislature to 
hold that we should not order such a rate in any case. We ap- 
prehend that each individual case should be decided on its merits 
and on the facts before the Commission. "When other eases arise 
involving similar facts we will follow thig decision as a prece- 
dent, if we still think it is right, and disregard it if we are con- 

. vinced that it is wrong. 
The theory advanced that joint rates are usually, or almost 

| exciusivcly, made to meet competitive conditions, does not ap- 
pear to be borne out by an examination ef the tarifts on file with 
the Commission. The result of our examination, so far as we 
pursucd it, would indicate that the refusal to make joint rates, 
such as are asked for here, between the carriers in question, was 
the exception rather than the rule. For instance, joint rates are 
made between the Wisconsin Central Railway Company and the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company from Mani- 
towoe on goods shipped on class rates to such points as Omro, 

_ Winneconne, Berlin, Brandon, Waukau, Waupun, Horicon June- 
tion, Abram, Lena, Wausaukee, Pembine, Greenleaf, Merrill, 

| Knowlton, Babcock, Meadow Valley, Tomah, Rudolph, Pittsville, 
and many other points, where there is hardly a suggestion of 

_ competition between the Milwaukee company and any other line 
of road. The city of Merrill, for instance, is substantially twenty 
muces from any line of road except. the Milwaukee. The joint 
rate on first class goods from Manitowoc to Merrill is 2614 cents, 

| second class 2114 cents, third class 18 cents, fourth class 13 
cents. ‘The rate from Manitowoe to Elkhart over the same lines 
of road is 43 cents on first. class, 3614 cents on second class, 30 
cents on third class, and 23 cents on fourth class. Most of the 
petitioner’s shipments come under the third and fourth classes. 
It pays 12 cents per hundred pounds more to ship third class from 
Manitowoc to Eikhart than from Manitowoc to Merrill, and 10 
cents more per hundred pounds on fourth class. The distance 
from Manitowoe to Elkhart is 51 miles, and the distance from 
Manitowoc to Merrill is 165.6 miles. It will thus be seen that 
the rate is more than one and one-half times as high from Mani- 
towoe to Elkhart as it is from Manitowoc to Merrill, while the 
distance is less than one-third as great. 

A joint rate has been in effect from Manitowoe to Greenleaf,
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about 13 miles north of Hilbert Junction, for a number of years; 

and also to other stations on the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee 

& St. Paul Railway north of Hilbert Junction. We see no good 

‘reason why Chilton, a few miles south of Hilbert Junction, 

should be denied a similar rate. : 

We think the charges complained of are excessive and that 

| they should be reduced and a joint tariff be put in foree between 

the city of Manitowoc and the stations of Chilton, New Holstein, 

Kiel and Elkhart. In this case the haul is short and the ship- 

ments, as appears from: the freight bills filed with us, are in 

many instances made in small quantities. Under the peculiar 

condition disclosed here we feel disposed to allow two cents per 

hundred pounds for the extra terminal charge because of the 

transfer at Hilbert Junction. This we regard as ample to cover 

this case. With this addition the Green Bay rate should be put 

in force from Manitowoe to the points involved, which rate, plus 

the two cents per hundred pounds above referred to, we find to 

be a reasonable rate for the service on less than car-load ship- 

ments. | 

It is therefore determined that the rates charged by the Wis- 

consin Central Railway Company and the Chicago, Milwaukee 

& St. Paul Railway Company for transporting first, second, 
third and fourth class freights from Manitowoc to Chilton, New 

Holstein, Kiel and Elkhart, are and each of said rates is unrea- 

sonable and excessive and unjustly discriminatory, and that 

joint rates should be established by said Railway Companies be- 

tween the city of Manitowoc and said points; and, 

It Is OrprERED, that for the future the rate to be charged for 

transporting first, second, third and fourth classes of freight 

from Manitowoc to Chilton, New Holstein, Kiel and Elkhart, 

_ shall not exceed the rate now charged for the transportation of 
such classes of freight from Green Bay to said points plus two 

cents per hundred pounds, on less than earload shipments, 

| Dated this 5th day of March, A. D. 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

| By JOHN BaRNEs, 

| B. H. Mrver, 

: HAuForD ERICKSON, 

: Commissioners.
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No. 17. oo 

WILLIAM H. PRISK , 

vs 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY. 

This petition related to a highway crossing near. Monticello, 

Green County. At the crossing in question the Illinois Central 

and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Companies’ 

tracks run parallel with each other about fifty feet apart. The 

Illinois Central’s tracks are some 10 or 12 feet below the level of 

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul tracks, and hence the high- 

way runs down quite an abrupt decline at the crossing of the 

tracks. A cut from 15 to 18 feet deep obstructs the view and 

the sound of the whistle. For more than 20 years this crossing 

had been the cause of contentions between the railways and the 

people. <A long list of accidents and narrow escapes is recorded. 

A member of the Commission visited the locality in question and 

soon thereafter an informal conference was held in the office of 

the Commission, with the superintendents of the two railways 

involved. Subsequent correspondence and interviews led to a | 

satisfactory understanding by which the Railway Companies : 

agreed to improve the crossing and the approaches thereto and 

to install electric signal bells. 

No. 18. 

BLUMENFIELD, LOCHER AND BROWN COMPANY 

VS. . 

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY, , 7 

NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANY AND 

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY. | | 

| Petition regarding an advance in the express rates on arti- 

ficial flowers, feathers and straw goods from merchandise to 

double merchandise rates. After notice of the petition had 

been served on the respondent Express Companies, the merchan- 

dise rate on the articles named was restored. |
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| | No. 19. 
A, E. BUELL . 

VS. 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

No appearance on behalf of Petitioner. 

S. A. Lynde, for Respondent. 

In the above entitled matter the petitioner asks the Com- 

mission to make an order establishing a rate of passenger fares 

over lines of the respondent company in Wisconsin of two 

cents per mile. 
It is still under consideration. 

No. 20, 

A. E, BUELL, | 

VS. | 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY) 

COMPANY | | | 

No appearance on behalf of Petitioner. 

Burton Hanson and C. E. Vroman, for Respondent. 

In the above entitiled matter the petitioner asks the Com. 

mission to make an order establishing a rate of passenger fares 

over the lines of the respondent company in Wisconsin of ‘wo 

cents per mile. 

It “is still under consideration. 

| | No. 21. 
W.L. HOUSER 

vs. ; 

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS AND 

OMAHA RAILWAY COMPANY. | 

No appearance on behalf of Petitioner. | 

Jas. B. Sheean, for Respondent. 

In the above entitled matter the petitioner asks rhe Com- 

mission to make an order establishing a rate of passenger fares’ 
7—R. R. | :
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| over the lines of the respondent company in Wisconsin of two 

: cents per mile. : 

It is still under consideration. 

- No. 22. 
W. L. HOUSER ~ 

| VS. , . 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND QUINCY RAILWAY COM- 

PANY. : 

No appearance on behalf of Petitioner. 

C. M. Dawes and Woodward & Lees, for Respondent. | 

In the above entitled matter the petitioner asks the Com- 

mission to make an order establishing a rate of passenger fares 

| , over the lines of the respondent company in Wisconsin of two 

cents per mile. | 

It is still under consideration. 

| No. 23. 
W. lL. HOUSER | 

VS. 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. 

No appearance on behalf of Petitioner. | 

Thos. H. Gill, for Respondent. | 

In the above entitled matter the petitioner asks the Com- 

mission to make an order establishing a rate of passenger fares 

over the lines of the respondent company in Wisconsin of two 

eents per mile. | 

It is still under consideration. |
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No. 24. : 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN CHEESEMEN’S PROTECTIVE 

ASSOCIATION 

VS. | | 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY, CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COM- 

PANY AND ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY. 

John Luchsinger appearing for the Petitioner. | 

C. E. Vroman, for Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. : 

S. A. Lynde for Chicago and Northwestern Ry. Co. and 

Burr W. Jones for Illinois Central R. R. Co. | 

Complaint against carriers charging excessive rates on cheese es 

in southwestern Wisconsin; also excessive and discriminatory 

rates on lead foil, whey butter, paper and icing. 

Held, (1) That the existing concentration system brings advantages 
to all the parties in interest, but that the concentration rates 
jack uniformity and system, and that, therefore, a new schedule 
of concentration rates should be adopted, such a schedule being | 
herain prescribed; . 

(2) That the existing rates on cheese from concentration points to 
Milwaukee are excessive and should be reduced in accordance 
with the commodity tariff hereby prescribed; 

(3) That carriers shall hereafter bill lead foil as lead foil and not 
as tin foil, and charge the rates applicable to lead foil; 

_ - . (4) That existing rates on whey butter are excessive and that this 
product shal! be lowered from the s2cond class bases oc rates. . 
and grouped with third class commodities; . 

(5) That all matters connected with this complaint, not otherwise 
. disposed of, relate to interstate commerce, and should be brought 

before the Interstate Commerce Commission. . 

The petition of the Southern Wisconsin Cheesemen’s Pro- 

tective Association sets forth that the Association is a cor- 

poration organized under the laws of Wisconsin and that one 

of the purposes of its organization is the promotion of the in- 

terests of the cheese producers in the counties of Green, La- 

fayette, Iowa and Dane, as well as other portions of the south- 

western. part of the State. The petition sets forth: (1) That 

a large part of the cheese produced in the territory in question 

is shipped to Milwaukee and Chicago, and that other parts of | 

the product are shipped to distant parts of the United States: 

and that in putting up such cheese for the market considerable 

amounts of lead foil are used for wrapping purposes on cer-
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tain grades of cheese, some of which is shipped from Milwau-_ . 

kee and some from other points, and that the rate charged on 

such lead foil is discriminatory, excessive and unreasonable, 

and that a material reduction should be made in such rate of 

charge. (2) That considerable quantities of manilla paper 

: are used in wrapping certain kinds of cheese, which paper 1s 

shipped chiefly from manufacturing points in the Fox River 

Valley, and that the rate on this paper is excessive, unreason- 

able and discriminatory, chiefly because of the violations of 

the long and short haul principle. _—(3) That a by-product 

of cheese known as whey butter is made at factories engaged 

in the business of making Swiss cheese; that this whey but- 

ter is a cheap article commanding about the same price in the 

markets as lard, whereas the rates of transportation charged 

therefor are the same as those charged for the transportation 

of creamery butter, and that consequently the rates charged 

for the transportation of such by-product are excessive and 

unreasonable, and that a material reduction should be made in 

such charges. (4) That the rate of charge for the trans- 

portation of cheese itself, both the rate for concentration, and 

- the rate from the point of concentration to points of final 

destination, is excessive, unreasonable and discriminatory, and 

that a reduction should be made. (5) That icing charges 

for shipments of cheese, when it is necessary to ship cheese 

in refrigerator cars, are excessive, unreasonable and dis- 

criminatory and lack uniformity, and that therefore some rea- 

sonable regulation should be made in reference thereto and 

the charge therefor materially reduced. | 

The answers of the three respondent Railway Companies fol- 

low substantially the same lines of denial as follows: 

It is admitted that the various carriers are corporations en- | 

| caged to do business as public carriers in that part of the 

State of Wisconsin in which the complainant association has 

its chief membership; that the various carriers involved in the 

| ease do as a matter of fact carry large quantities of such 

: cheese, foil, paper, ete., but that the rates charged for any one 

or all of these articles are reasonable and just and that no 

reductions in the same should be made. With respect to foil 

the answers set forth that the weight of the foil enters into the 

weight of the cheese when it is sold on the market, and that in 

this manner the manufacturers of cheese do as a matter of fact
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gain an excessive profit in their transactions in connection with 

| such lead foil, and that therefore the complaint does not rest 

upon valid grounds. With respect to whey butter, it is urged — 

that this bya#roduct now, takes the same rate as butter and lard, 

all of them standing in the same class of the Western Classifica- 

tion, and that consequently no discrimination exists. The 

answers further state that whey butter is used as an imitation 

of or substitute for lard and butter, and that therefore the 

rates upon this product should be the same as the rates on lard. 

With respect to icing, it is denied that these charges are ex- | 
cessive, unreasonable and discriminatory, and that they lack | 

uniformity. With respect to uniformity, it is set forth that 
the rule of uniformity is violated in only one instance, and 

that is in the collection of icing charges in transit, which vary 

with weather conditions and the distance through which the 

cheese is transported. Where the distance is short, or when 
the temperature is low, no icing may be required, and that to 

this extent the lack of uniformity in the collection of icing 

charges is in the interest of the shippers who would otherwise, 

under a uniform rule of icing charges, be obliged to pay for 

ice irrespective of the quantity of ice consumed in making the 

shipments. 

The petition of the Southern. Wisconsin Cheesemen’s Pro- 

tective Association was filed with the Commission February 

10, 1906, Two informal conferences were held with respect 

| to the matters in dispute, one before and one after the filing of 

the petition namely, February 7 and 21, 1906, respect- 

tively. In addition a member of the Commission visited Mon- 

roe for the purpose of conferring with manufacturers and 

shippers of cheese and gaining more direct personal knowledge 

of the conditions which prevail in the cheese industry in that 

section of the State. The formal hearings were held on April 

30 and May 24. The Cheesemen’s Protective Association 

was represented by John Luchsinger, and the respondent Rail- 

way Companies were represented as follows: Chicago, Mil- 

| waukee & St. Paul Ry. Co., by Chas. E. Vroman; Chicago & 
Northwestern Ry. Co. by S. A. Lynde and Illinois Central R. R. 

Co. by Burr W. Jones. 

The production of cheese is one of the most important in- 

dustries in the State of Wisconsin; only one state of the Union, 

New York, exceeds Wisconsin in the amount of cheese pro-
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auced. Compared with its neighboring states, Wisconsin pro- 

duced annually several times what they produce collectively. 

The quantities of cheese shipped from single stations in the dis- 

trict from which this petition comes exceed thesentire pro- _ 

duct of many other states in this part of the Union. ‘he rate | 

charged for the transportation of cheese is therefore of im- 

portance both absolutely and relatively. The cheese industry 

in southwestern Wisconsin differs somewhat from the cheese 

industry in other parts of the State, notably the eastern and 

northeastern. With minor local exceptions, the counties in 

| southwestern Wisconsin produce various kinds of Swiss 

cheese, brick and limburger cheese, while those along the 

shores of Lake Michigan produce American cheese. For the 
kinds of cheese produced in the southwestern part of the 

State it is the greatest district in the country. It was repre- 

sented at the hearings that Swiss cheese required a different 

kind of treatment and more handling subsequent to manu- 

facture than Amcrican cheese, involving three months or more 

of time for ripening, etce.; and that ‘‘concentration’’ was in 

reality stoppage in transit for the purpose of curing the cheese 

and affording storage facilities which the average manutac- - 

turer in the territory of the petitioner cannot provide at kis 

factory. If the concentration system, in its conception, 10- 

volved the idea of shipping into the point of concentration _ 

in less than carload lots and out of the point of concentration 

to the point of final consumption in carload lots, this feature of 

the system cannot be said to apply to southwestern Wiscon- 

sin, for the reason that not to exceed one-fourth or one-fifth 

of the concentrated cheese is shipped out in ecarload lots. 

Generally speaking, therefore, the rate on cheese produced in 

Wisconsin is the concentration rate plus the less than car- 

load rate from the point of concentration to the point of final 

destination. This general rule appears to apply not only to 

the southwcstern part but also to the eastern part of the 

State. The record shows that even in the American cheese 

producing districts the amount of cheese which is shipped 

out of concentration points in carload lots is relatively 

small, being in fact only a fractional part of the total product. 

Before proceeding farther with this discussion an explana- 

tion should be made of the concentration system. | 

The concentration system was instituted in Wisconsin about
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fifteen years ago, Its general introduction, however, appears 
to be of much more recent origin. The exact circumstances 
under which the system arose were not developed during the 
hearings, nor have we been able to secure definite information 

from othertsources. As the term ‘‘concentration”’ suggests, 
the system involves the collecting or gathering of cheese at 

some point or points ecntrally located with reference to the 

cheese producing and marketing areas. At such central or 

concentration points large quantities of cheese are stored in 

warehouses to be sold and shipped at the proper turn of the 
market. Ample warehouse and refrigerator facilities have 

been provided at Plymouth; Sheboygan, Appleton, Green Bay, 
Kicl and other places. The concentration system has also de- 

veloped a large number of local markets, each having its 

‘“poards,’’ at which cheese is periodically bought and sold. 
Such boards have been established at Muscoda, Fond du Lac, 
Sheboygan, Brillion, Hortonville, Marshfield, ete. While 

cheese is bought and sold on these boards it is not actually 

brought in at the time of sale or preceding the date of sale, 

but the men who have cheese for sale appear on the dairy 

_ boards on market days with a statement of the number of | 

cheese which they have for sale and then the bidding begins 

on the part of the competing buyers who are always present 

on market days. The dairy boards thus afford the seller of 

cheese strong competition among buyers, many or all of whom 

are, to some extent at least, also speculators. The dairy boards 

regarded as institutions for speculation possess all the ad- 

vantages and disadvantages of the spceulative system gen- 

erally. The merits and demerits of the speculative system as | 

such cannot be discussed’ in this place. From what we could 

learn of the system of concentration, we are inclined to look 

upon it as a system which on the whole brings advantages to 
the producer, to the dealer, and to the carrier. The producer , 

gains thereby the advantage of a sensitive, competitive mar- 

ket; the dealer is enabled to save some of the expense of stor- 

ing cheese in large cities as a result of the greater cheapness . 

with which storage and refrigerator facilities can be provided 

in the smaller towns. The carrier in Wisconsin gains in the 

greater control which it can exerciss over the through and © 
joint rates which govern the shipment of a greater part of Wis- 

cons.n cheese to remote points, east, south and west. In a
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word, the concentration system brings the advantages of the 

Chicago market to the smaller Wisconsin towns situated with- 

in that part of the state to which the system is made appli- 

cable. The territory in which concentration has=been estab- 
lished embraces all that part of the State of Wisconsin which 

hes south of a lne connecting Green Bay and la Crosse. 

Any railway station within this territory can be made a concen- 
tration point. The rates of charge for the transportation of 

cheese to such concentration points are governed in part by 

special commodity tariffs, and the points not governed by spec- 

ial tariffs are governed by the following general rules: 

(1) Chicago & Northwestern Railway G. F. D. 58169, ef- 

fective July 8, 1901. ‘‘The rates on cheese, any quantity, for 

concentration and re-shipment via the C. & N. W. Ry., between 
points in Wisconsin (except as provided for above) will be 

obtained as follows: Add five (5) cents per hundred pounds 
— to the L, C. L. rate from original shipping point to Milwaukee, 

and deduct therefrom the L. C. L. rate from concentration 

point to Milwaukee, way-billing at the difference. In no ease 

shall the rate for concentration and re-shipment be less than _ 

5 cents per hundred yj ounds.”’ 

(2) Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway G. F. D. 

918—A, effective April 25, 1906. ‘‘To obtain rates on cheese, 

any quantity, for concentration and reshipment via the C., M. 

& St. P. Ry. between points in Wisconsin: Add five (5) cents 

per hundred pounds to the L. C. L. rate from: original ship- 

ping point to Milwaukee, Wis., and deduct therefrom the 

L. C. L. rate from concentration point to Milwaukee, Wis., 

| way-billing at the difference. In no case shall the rate for con- | 

centration and reshipment be less than 5 cents per hundred 

pounds.’’ : 

(3) Tllinois Central Railroad Cotmpany Tariff A—7518, 

effective September 16, 1902. The general import of this 

tariff was summarized in the testimony by the assistant gen- 

eral freight agent of the Illinois Central Railroad Company as 

follows: : 

‘These rates are substantially one-half the regular tariff 

with a minimum of five cents per hundred pounds. From 

some of our Dodgeville branch points we carry rates that are 

even less than one-half the tariff to Monticello and Monroe.’’ 
A notation to item 5 of the tariff reads as follows:
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‘Cheese, L. C. L. for reshipment. (Applying to 9 stations 

specified.) In no case must these rates, added to the rates . 

from Blanchardville, Monticello, Dodgeville, or Clarno, to ulti- 

mate destination be less than second class rates from original 

point of shipment to destination.’’ 

It will be observed that the concentration rates to a con- 

centration point, excepting to some extent points on the Illi- 

nois Central, are dependent upon the L. C. L. rate to Milwau- 
kee, and that concentration rates can be secured by the shipper 

only by giving to the railway carrying the cheese into the con- 

-  gentration point at least an equal amount of cheese for ship- . 

ment out of such concentration point. 

Another feature of the concentration system, and one which 

is of prime importance, is that concentration points take Chi- 

cago rates for shipment in all directions, while points in Wis- 

consin north of the designated Green Bay and La Crosse line, 

lying outside of the concentration district, take an arbitrary 

above the Chicago rate of, say, 5 or 7 cents, depending upon 

the location of the station. It was stated at the hearings, how- 

ever, by representatives of the Railway Companies, that as soon | 

as the oceasion of the establishment of the concentration sys- | 

tem in northern Wisconsin might arise as a result of the 

erowth of the dairy industry in northern Wisconsin, the rules 
and rates which at present apply in southern Wisconsin would 

also be made applicable to the northern part of the state. It 

is obvious that under the concentration system Wisconsin 

points gain an advantage over Chicago equal to the distance 

from such points to Chicago, in shipment to southern and | 

southwestern points of the United States, while they bear a 

corresponding disadvantage in shipments northwest and to 

North Pacific Coast terminals. Regarded from the point of | 

view of the entire cheese industry in Wisconsin, the concen- 

tration system decentralizes the business, in that it saves the 

necessity of storage in, and shipment from Chicago or other 

large cities in order to enjoy the advantages of through ‘and 

joint rates to remote points. | | 

The concentration system as described above is developed 

most completely in the eastern part of Wisconsin, while in the 

southwestern part of the state, from which the present peti- 

tion has emanated, the system is only partially developed, 

| in that it lacks the features of capacious local cold storage |
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houses and dairy boards. In consequence of this, great quan- 

tities of cheese manufactured in southwestern Wisconsin must 

be put in cold storage in Chicago. As already indicated, cold 

storage houses can be constructed and operated more cheaply 

in small interior towns than in Chicago, which is an advantage 

which the cheese makers of southwestern Wisconsin have thus 

far failed to appropriate for their benefit. Furthermore, the _ 
failure to store this article has also deprived the producers and 

dealers in southwestern Wisconsin of the benefit of the lowcr 

- Chicago rates on shipments to distant points to which the 

general concentration rule of extending Chicago rates to points 

like Monroe and Menticello entities them. Hence, it follows 

that a part of the petition of the Southern Wisconsin Cheese- 

men’s Protective Association appears to rest upon the lack of 

enterprise on the part of the population in this respect, and the 

complaint regarding the rates on cheese is narrowed down to 

the local absolute rate between Milwaukee and stations in the 

territory embraced in the Cheesemen’s Protective Association. 

It will be remembered that all concentration rates on the Chi- 

eago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and the Chicago & Northwestern 

Railway Companies are based upon the less than carload rate 

to Milwaukee, which will be discussed presently. 

In connection with the petition under consideration the Com- 

mission made extensive compilations of rates on cheese, em- 

bracing about 500 stations on the three respondent Railway 

Companies’ lines. These tables show: (1) The through rates 

and distances from each station to Milwaukee, Chicago, St. 

Paul, Minneapolis or St. Louis; (2) The rates and distances 
| to concentration points; (3) The rate from the concentration 

point to Milwaukee and Chicago; (4) The sum of the concen- 
tration rate and the less than carload and carload rates, re- 
spectively, from the concentration point to Milwaukee and 

, Chicago; (5) The rate in Iowa for the same distance; (6) The 
rate in Illinois for the same distance. Similar compilations 

were made by the Railway Companies. Since both the Com- 

mission’s and the companies’ tables were based upon published 

tariffs there could be no difference in the resu!ts, except such 

as might arise from differences in the methods pursued. There 

was found to be only one possible difference in the method 
and that involved the question whether or not the compara- 

: tive rates for Iowa and Illinois should regard the two ship-
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ments into and out of the concentration point respectively, as 

a single service or two separate services. For instance, the 

distance from Ripon, Wis., to Fond du Lac, Wis., is 64 mil’s; 

Fond du Lae to Chicago is 161 miles, making the total from 

Ripon to Chicago via Fond du Lac, 225 miles. In making a 

comparison of the rates in Iowa and Illinois, should the ship- 

ments from Ripon to Fond du Lac and Chicago be regarded 

as a single service or two servic-s? In other words, is the 

corresponding Iowa rate the single rate for 225 miles, or the 

-  eombined rate for 64 miles plus the rate for 161 miles? In 

favor of the former position it may be argued that the vital 

question is what it costs to get the chcese to market in the 

respective state under the conditions existing in those states, 

irrespective of differences in details of comparative analyses. 

In favor of the latter it may be urged that a distance tarif 

for a single rate on, say, a shipment of cheese for a distance of 

225 milcs contemplates only two terminal services, while the 

concentration system involves four such terminal services; 
hence, the Iowa rate corresponding most nearly to the Wis- 

consin rate used in the present illustration is the rate on 64 

miles plus the rate on 161 miles, which together involve four 

terminal services, analagous to the service performed in Wis- | 

consin under the concentration system. | 
On the other hand, it is a well recognized principle that 

where the volume of traffic is large rates can be lower than 

where the volume of traffic is small. The amount of cheese 

produced in Iowa is only about five per cent. of that produced 

in Wisconsin, while the output in Illinois is only about ten 

per cent. of the output in Wisconsin; henee, from this point 

| of view the rates on cheese in Wisconsin should be lower than | 

the rates on cheese in Iowa, Illinois, or any other state except 

New York. 

The original idea of the concentration system was to cause 

the cheese to move continually in the direction of its final des- 

tination, and it was thought that the conecntration rates had 

been so adjusted that they constituted a trough or depression, 

the lowest course through which was the most direct route to 

the final markct. In practice, the concentration system did 

not work out in this manner for it frequently causes cheese 

to move away from the market; or to move for concentration — 

in the most circuitous manner, causing supcrfluous transporta-
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_ tion, and a consequent additional burden upon cheese. The | 

testimony in this case brought out the fact that cheese was 

shipped for concentration from Muscoda, in Richland county, 

to Plymouth, and from Monroe, Wis., to Watertown, Wis., via 

Chicago. These are extreme cases, but the Commission’s com- 

pilations of rates and distances show that the total distance 

through which cheese is shipped from the point of origin to | 

the concentration point and then to Milwaukee or Chicago is - 

increased on the average from aboiat 25 to 50 per cent., and 

that the sum of the concentration rate and the rate from the 

point of concentration to Milwaukee or Chicago is generally in | 
| excess of the single rate which the cheese would bear if ship- 

ped directly from the point of origin to Milwaukee or Chicago. 
This would be a fact of much significance, apparently greatly 

increasing the burden of transportation for cheese, were it 

not for the further fact that according to the testimony only a 
proportionately small part of the total output of cheese in Wis- 
consin is shipped to Milwaukee and Chicago as points of final 
destination. It will be recalled that Wisconsin concentration 
points take Chicago rates, and hence, what additional burden 
the concentration system may involve in the form of greater 

| distances and increased aggregate rates applies only to that 
part of the cheese which is shipped to Milwaukee and Chicago 
for storage or local consumption. It is only fair to assume, 
what the record in the case tends to establish, that this addi- 
tional burden is offset by the undoubted advantages of the con- 
centration system which accrue to the cheese industry of Wis- 
consin as a whole. | 

It follows from what has been stated in the preceding dis- 
cussion that nothing in the proceedings of this case, or in the 
independent investigations of the Commission, warrants us 
in interfering wth the principles of the existing concentration 
system as applied to cheese in Wisconsin. Less can be said 
regarding the rates. While the concentration rates are in 
some instances excessively low they are in other instances un- 
duly high. The concentration rates in petitioner’s territory 
lack system and bring about numerous irregularities, and we 
believe that they should be reconstructed. No witnesses ap- | 
peared who could definitely establish the allegation that Wis- 
consin cheese could not compete successfully with New York, 
Pennsylvania and Ohio cheese in distant markets on account
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of freight rates on cheese from Wisconsin points to such mar- 

kets; while several statements were presented to the effect 

: that Wisconsin cheese could compete in these markets. Abil- 

ity to compete, however, is no reliable criterion of the rea- 

sonableness of a particular rate, and we express no opinion 

upon those interstate rates, and especially reserve that part 

of this investigation for future inquiry. 
The case is somewhat different with the rates on cheese 

from petitioner’s territory to Milwaukee and Chicago, only 

the former of which are, of course, directly within the juris- . 

diction of this Commission. | 

The fact was alluded to in the hearings, and documents on 
file in this office confirm the statement, that the rates on 

cheese to Milwaukee and Chicago from points in southwest- 

| ern Wisconsin were materially advanced during the closing 
years of the last century. In addition, the expense of icing, 

which had theretofore been borne by the carriers, was made 

special charge upon the transportation of cheese, causing a 

-  gtill further increase in the rate. 

Immediately after the organization of this Commission, sta- 

tistical investigations relating to the earnings and expenses of 

| railway companies doing business in Wisconsin were begun. 

which have continued until the present. The recent hearings 

in the matter of passenger fares have added a great volume of 

statistical data, which together with what had previously been 

compiled by this Commissicn, enables us to form a fairly ac- 

curate judgment with respect to the profitableness or lack of 

profitableness of the rates on cheese to the carriers. We have 

made careful analyses of the cost of terminal service and 

of the cost of operation in different branches of the railway ser- 
vice of the respondent Companies. While such statistics 

of average cost as well as their distribution among different . 

classes of freight and commodities are not a matter of exact 

mathematical adjustment, nor do we believe that they well can 

be made such, we are nevertheless convinced that such sta- 

tistics are the only guide that can be provided with reference 

to the absolute reasonableness of a particular rate and the 

| profitableness or unprofitableness of the same. To deny this 

is to admit that no measure of any kind whatsoever can be 

adopted for the determination of the remunerativeness or lack 

of remunerativeness of a particular rate and to assign rate
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making and every intelligent judement regarding a rate to the 
wide and wild domain of conjecture. This may be generally true 
today ; we fear it is more widely true than rate makers would 

| like to admit. On the one hand the income account of the rail- 
way companies; on the other hand, considerations of distance, 
value, space, weight, competition, clamor, importunity,. peti- 
tion, demonstration, threat, reprisal, revenge, good will, favor- . 
itism, chance, tradition, speculation, metaphysical generalities 
and vague notions of all kinds and ‘degrees of consclousness,—. 

| these appear to be the only admitted guides and rules for the 
rate maker. This Commission has been unable to find secure 
anchorage in any one or more or all of these. We find it abso- 
lutely necessary to fall back upon detailed analyses of earnings 
and expenses and interpret these in the light of as many of the , 
above factors in rate making as we can reduce to a tangible 
basis. In saying this we by no means wish to be understood as _ 

_ Maintaining that the cost of service principle is the only prin- 
ciple of rate making. Every student of transportation, as well 
as every practical railway man, knows that it is not. How- 
ever, average costs and average rates must run in lines more or 
less parallel purely as a sound business policy. 

| From the point of view of the average cost of the service 
performed, considering separately the terminal and haulage 
services, we find that the existing rates on cheese from points in 
southwestern Wisconsin to Milwaukee and Chicago yield an 
unduly high profit to the carriers. Cheese is a high grade 
and relatively valuable commodity, and it should therefore bear — 
a rate somewhat higher than the average rate which would 
have to be charged on the total traffic in order to cover oper- 
ating expenses, fixed charges, taxes, dividends, ete. The rule 
of charging what the traffic will bear has its legitimate field of 
application, but it is not the only rule to be observed. The 
question must be asked whether cheese shipped out of the peti- 
tioner’s territory does not bear a rate from concentration 
points to Milwaukee and Chicago which is proportionately too 
high, especially when it is remembered that for objects of 
transportation which move in large quantities, like cheese in 
the present instance, the railways customarily make a com- 
modity rate. About thirty million pounds of cheese were pro- 
duced in petitioner’s territory during 1905, and of this fully : 
one-third was produced in Green county alone. We therefore
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answer the question regarding the proportionately high rate 

on cheese in this territory in the affirmative, and our answer is 

the result of and rests upon a study of the railway statistics 

applicable to the ease. . 

Before proceeding to discuss the changes in the rates on 

cheese which we believe our investigations justify, we desire 

to call attention to the lack of harmony in the existing cheese 

schedules. We find the widest variations in the rates charged 

for equal distances and per hundred pounds per mile. Cheese 

1s concentrated at a rate of five cents per hundred pounds for 

distances varying from 8 to 48 miles; a rate of 714 cents per | 

hundred pounds covers distances varying from 6 to 73 miles; | 

o'4 cents for 6 miles; 10 cents for 29 miles; and 15 cents for 

65 miles. Some of the results are due to the application of 
the five cent minimum rule to shipments for concentration in 

a direction away from the market; and others apparently 

simply “‘happened’’ that way as the tariff schedule ‘‘growed.”’ 

We would not have these illustrations misinterpreted; it is 

easy to find fault or turn things into ridicule, especially 

when one is dealing with so complicated an arrangement as 

the existing rate schedules. However, we believe that a care- 
ful examination of the existing cheese schedules in the light : 
of our statistical data, warrants the conclusion that they have 
not been constructed with such a degree of skill and nicety of . 
adjustment that this Commission cannot suggest some ad- 

vantageous modification. We realize that the business of the 

_ manufacture and sale of cheese has probably accommodated | 
itself to the present relation of rates from the leading 

shipping points to Milwaukee, and in the relation of these 
rates we shall make no material changes, unless further inves- 
tigation should convince us of the desirability and necessity 
of doing so. It does not appear to us that the same neccssity 

. exists for the establishment of group rates to Milwaukee over 
larger areas ag in the case of the shipment of cheese from con- 
centration points to distant parts of the Union which we dis- 
cussed above in connection with the concentration system as 
a whole. The cheese producing district of southwestern Wis- 
consin forms practically a closed area with Green county as 
its center of production, separated from the eastern and north- 
eastern Wisconsin cheese producing area. by a dairy zone of | 
considerable width, devoted almost exclusively to creameries.
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For shipment to Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific points, this south- 

western domain of chees2 production may well be regarded 

as a single unit, which, as the testimony shows the railways 

actually do, or are willing to do, by granting all concentration 

points located therein the same rates that are charged from 

Chieago to such distant points. For the purpose of ship- 

ments to Milwaukee, smaller groups within this single larger 

group, each having its own group rates, have in the past been 

recognized. DBeleving, as previously stated, that business 

has probably“become adjusted to this grouping, the Commis- 

sion has recognized the group rating principle practically to 

the excent to which it is applied by the railways today. Ship- 

ments for concentration cover such short distances in so many 

different directions that no grouping is practicable in making 

concentration rates. 

The reports of the Illinois Central Railroad Company show 

| a deficit from operation in Wisconsin. We have not yet been 

| able to make a detailed analysis of the accounts of the [linois 

Central, such as we have made of the accounts of the other 

large companies doing business in this State. For this rea- 

son we are constrained to exempt the [Illinois Central Railroad | 

Company from the application of the commodity tariff on 

cheese herein prescribed for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul and Chicago & Northwestern Railway Companies, ex- | 

cept in so far as the company sc<es fit to voluntarily comply 

with the order. Naturally the Illinois Central will adopt the 

rates of its competitors at competitive points, such as Monroe, 

which are also heavy cheese shipping points. 

In view of the fact that the Commission’s concentration 

schedule is substantially like the concentration rates at pres- 

ent in force on the Illinois Central, and for the sake of uni- 

formity in concentration rates in petitioner’s territory, we 

make the prescribed concentration rates applicable to the IIli- 

nois Central Railroad Company. - 

Coming now to the specific basis of the rates prescribed 

herein, from points in the petitioner’s territory to Milwaukee, 

we may say that we have regarded chiefly, although not ex- 

elusively, the risk assumed by the carrier, the value of the 

commodity, the volume of the traffic, competitive conditions, 

: and the cost of the service. Our absolute cost of service fig- 
ures, adopted for the purposes of this cheese schedule, for
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terminal as well as for haulage charges, are in excess of the 

highest flgures presented by any one of the large companies 

in the State. This leaves a safe margin for contingencies of 

all kinds, The rates prescribed herein are amply sufficient to 

cover operating expenses, fixed chargcs and reasonable divi- 

dends on the outstanding capital stock of the companies. We 

believe it only fair to establish a rate on cheese which shall in 

itself yield a somewhat higher rate of net return to the carrier 

than the average, for the reason that the value of cheese is 

somewhat above the average of the value of commodities car- 
ried, and that some other commodity less valuable and Icss able 

to bear a like rate will gain a corresponding advantage ina | 

lower rate. 

It is our determination that the rates given in the following 

Commodity Tariff on Cheese, from points in southwestern 

Wisconsin, embracing petitioner’s territory, to Muiiwaukce, 

are fair and reasonable: 

COMMODITY TARIFF ON CHEESE FROM POINTS ON THE CHICAGO, 
MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY AND CHICAGO & NORTHWEST- 
ERN RAILWAY IN SOUFHWESTERN WISCONSIN TO MILWAUKEE, 
WISCONSIN. 

Cc. M. & St. P. RY. 

Rate in cents per 100 Ibs. 

Lak. Gh. 
Beloit ..ccccccccccceeeeceeeeses sees ee ee ene e ae eee ene eeeeeneneeaenes 25 17% 
JANESVille Loi ccc cece cece ec en cee eee ee tees eeeeceeeceses 25 17% 

Milton Junction cocci c cc cccc cc c cee ee cee cnet e cess cece eeeneeees 25 1714 

MM gertOn coc ccc cece cece cece cence eee e eee eeeseveeeeeveeeaeens 26 19 
STOUGHTON Levee cece cee ee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee e seen ee eeeee 26 19 

MC arland vice c cece cece cece eee ene e eee e eee e eee eee ee eeeeneees 26 1¢ 

MaAdiSOn ci ccccc ccc ccc cece eee ee ee eee eee eee ene eee eeeeenees 26 19 

Middleton Loe ccc cee eee eee ee een eee e eee eeceeeees 28 20 

CYOSS PAINS Lo... cece cece eee eee eter eee ee ee ee eee eee eeeeees 28 20 

Black Parth co.cc ccc cc cee cece ee ee ee een ee cece ene eeeeee rene 29 20 

MaZOMANIC ciceec cece cece cece ee eee eee teen eee ee eee ene e eee eeenees 29 20 

Sauk City ee ee 30 21 

Prairie AU Sa co.cc ccc ccc eee ce eee eee eee eee e ence eee een eeee 30 ; 21 

FT@ION coe ccc cc ccc cece ce ee een ee eee eee ne ee rete eee eee eens 51 21 

Sprin® Green .occccec cece cece e cece cette neta teen eet eee eee | 31 21 

Tone ROCK covccccc cece cece eee ee eee eee ee ee eee e teen eee eens 31 21 

GOTNAM elec cece cee ee ene etn e nee nent eens e eens 32 Re 

Twin BIUffS ..... ccc cece ccc ee cece cee ten eee teen eee e eee eeeeeneas 82 22 . 

Richland Center voice ccc ccc eee eee eee eee eee n eee eneeeeeees B2 22 

TN SX 0) aa 33 22 

BUC RiVer cece cece e cece eee eee eee ne tee eee eee ete ete e ee eeeeees 34 24 

LOSCODC] ce ccc cece ce cee cece ee cee eee eee ee cette eee ee ener e eee ee eee 34 24 

WaiUteki cecccccccccccccccec cee eee e eee ee eee eee eee e ee eee eens eens 34 24 

BVidQepOrt occ ec c cece cece eee eee nee eee ener eee e ene nee e eens 3G 25 

g—R. R. | |
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Prairie du Chien co cc ec ceecc cc ccccccceee ee eee eee esac eee eeaes 36 26 

Hanover Junction oo... ccc ccc ccc cc eee ee eee cere neces nseeeeeees 25 19 

| OXPOV Lecce cece ccc cece cece eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetenen 25 19 
BvOdhead cocci cc ccc cece cece eect eee cece e eee eens e eee eee een eeeeeee 25 19 

Monticello co.cc ccc ccc cee cect ee cee eee eee e eee eee ee enter ene 25: 19 

New GI]aruS 2... cece cece cece cece eee eee eee e eee eee eens 27 19 

JUMA  Leccccc ccc cece cc cee cee e ee tee eee ete tent ae cere ceeseeeeeeene 25 19 

MONLOE Lee ccc cece reece cece cee eee nent eee e cent eee ee eee eneeeee 25 19 

BrOWNtOWN ..e ccc e eee cece eect cece eee eee e ees eeteeeneeeeneeeee 23° 19 

South Wayne ...ccccccce cee c ccc reer ene n een n eee en sence een eeeenene 28 i9 
Gratiot cciccccccccccc cc cc ec ccee cece ee eceseeeneeveneteeeeenenseeeeee 28 19 

DuUNDALCON Loc ecccccccccc cece cece cet ee cette eens teers eee s eee eeeneees 30 20 

SHULISDULE ce cec ccc cece ccc cece cee eee eee beeen eee eeeeeneesene 30 20 

DAVlin@tOn cicccccccccccc ccc ct cee r eee eee ee renee erates eeeeeseeeeens 29 19 

CAIAMINEG Lecce ccc cece ccc cece cee eee tee e etter eee ee eee eeeeeeenees 30002 £0 

Mineral Point wo... cece ccc cece cece tect eetteeteeeesesece  ¢  BO 20 

Belmont ..... cece cece cee cec cee ccecccunceuseeuccnssenccseseueeeeucs 32 Q9 
Mineral Point Crossing ....... ccc cece ee cc en cee cece ee eeeeeenoee 32 22 

PIAtteville co.cc cece cece cece cece eee cee rte e sateen eens seeeeeeeees 32 22 

. Cc. & N. W. RY. . 

Rate in cents per 100 Ibs. 

Lob Chl 

BelOIt coccccccc ccc ccc cer cece ccc cesta eens eee e eee eee ence seeeeensseece 25 17y 

JANESVIL eee cc cece ccc cc ec ec cece eee eee e escent ease ens eee eesesens 25 17% 

THanOver JCt ccc cccc ccc cc ccc cece cece cece ee tense eset eee eseeeeeeeeens 25 19 

FOOCViIL coc ccc cc ee cee cee eee eee eee ee ee ee eens sees eee eeree 26 19 

MaAQnolian ciccccc ccc cece ccc c cece cece eee ee rete n esse eseereneseeseseees 26 19 

TiC yon cic cc ccc ccc ccc ccc cc cn ence teen ee tees tee e reece en ee ee eceneeeee 26 19 

TeLHOWS coc ccc ccc cece cece cece eee e eee neste eee eens eee eeeeaseeesees 26 19 

FvVaAnsville co.cc ccc ccc ccc cece ee eee tee e ee ee tees renee esse eee eeeees 26 19 

Brooklyn wo. cece cee ccc cece cece teen teen eee a eee en esse snes eeneeee 26 19 

OVOLON civcccccccc cece cc cect cece eee e enna seen eee see enc eeeeeceeseetes 26 19 

SVOMC coo cccc cece cece eee eect cece een e eee e eee ee seer eres eseeeeenees 26 19 

MaAdiSON cicceccccccccccccccccccccsccccceeceseseeeeceseesseeseseeses 26 * 19 
SUMMit cocccc cece cc ccc cc cc cece cece cece cease eesecceeseeeeeeeeesceees 28 20 

VOVOND cecccccc ccc cece ec eee reece ee eee eee e nee e esses eee eeecesenees 28 20 

TX1e@VEN Vile 2. occ ccc ce ec eee e cence eee e ene eee cree eeceecescens 29 20 

LO Mount Horeb ...ccccccccccccccccccccccncessccecesssssscvesssssees 29 20 

Blue Mound ...ccsccccccccccscccccscccsssesscessscsscsssssesssece 29 20 

Barneveld ..crcccccccccscccccssccccccnccccssscssssecssssosssevevece 31 21 

Rid@Geway  .ccrcccccccccccccccncccccccccesaeesseeseereceseccsseveees 31 21 
DOdGEviNe co cce cece cece cee cece cece cece cece ccc een c cer ccereeesesees 31 21 

TEAINON oo ec c ccc ee ee ccc cect et eee ene eeccesesecesescessesecesece 82 22 

CODD civic crcwcccccccuccccccccccscesecescrsercsscceenesseseesesccece 32 22 

Montfort Jet. ..ccc cece ec ce ccc c ce cceccccccccuccucecccucsuccvcseces 32 22 
Montfort oo. cccccccc ccc ccccnccccecceccccecceesceccecsseceseccsacces 32 22 

Lancaster JCl. coccccssccccccccccccccccccctveccsescecccesesesseecee 34 24 

StitZer wo ccc cece ccc cece c eee eee e cence erence eee eeeeesesseensseee 34 24 

LIDCrtY coc cece ccc cc ccc cece cece ccs et eee teeencsecceeeceneeecescece 34 24 

LANCASTEL cesecccccccccccccscscsacacceeesssccceceseesssceeseccccese 34 24 

FPEMNiIMOLE oo. ccc ccc cece cece cette enc ce ve nccceceececccecececeese 34 24 . 

WeEICY cccccccccccccnccncsecccsseccscsserceseeseveesevesecesesosees 34 24 

AMNAMerson’S MIIIS ....cccee cece cece cc ccecccscccccccvccuccccessesess 34 24. 

WOOdiman ciccscccccccccccrcccsacarsscseetevscccesceveccscccvccecece 34 24
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LiVinSstOn oo... eee eccecceccesceceecseccsececeececeencccccecess 32 22 

Mineral Point Crossing cea cece een eee can env ccvesceseceecee 382 22 
Ipswich Oot ete cence n een e eee rene ee ne nee eneeesccceceseeteecoece 32 22 
Platteville tenon ence eee c eee e reece et en ee eeneeseeeseccenssceeeeceece 32 22 

Cuba City Stee ccc nee e cee n ener eet eneeercceneeessseeccecececces 84 24 
Benton Fee g teen emer eee c eee e nee r caress ssc eenrecesesecnvereeccoeece 34 24 
Strawbridge Soe acme ere ec nee r eee nnn encesereeseseecenceessseeceece 34 24 

_ This Commission, as is well known, has no jurisdiction over 
interstate rates. The rates on cheese to Chicago are more im- 
portant to producers in petitioner’s territory than the rate to 
Milwaukee. It is a well established custom on the part of the | 
carriers to charge the same rate from the various points in peti- 
tiorner’s territory to Chicago that are charged to Milwaukee. The 
foregoing schedule was constructed with this in view, and we 
recommend that the respondent carriers apply the Milwaukec 
rates also to Chicago. | 

From what was said in the earlier part of this discussion, with 
_ respect to the practical workings of the present general concen- 

tration rules in petitioner’s territory, it follows that we are in 
favor of making some change in the coneentration rates. From 
such facts as we have been able to gather we conclude that 
cheese is rarely shipped over long distances for concentration in 
this territory. Every attempt to make the existing general con- : 
centration rules work out systematically and equitably in all cases 
has failed. We have, therefore, concluded to suggest a distance 
tariff for concentration in this territory. The ‘shipments for 
concentration at the points in question are purely loeal, and it is 
diffieult to conceive of a situation which is more appropriate for 
the application of a distance tariff than this. It seems that if 
a distance tariff ever has its justification the adoption of a dis- 

_ tance tariff to cover shipments for concentration in this territory 
can be amply justified. We believe that the application of this. 
scheduie will not, to any material extent, disturb existing trade | 
relations and that it will work with fairness to both the rail- 
ways and the shippers. We have concluded to prescribe the fol- 
lowing rates for concentration at points in petitioner’s terri- 
tory: 

RATES FOR CONCENTRATING CHEESP AT ALL POINTS ENUMERATED IN THE COMMODITY TARIFF ON CHEESE GIVEN ABOVE, EMBRAC. | ING THE STATIONS ON THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
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RAILWAY, CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY AND ILLINOIS 

CENTRAL RAILWAY, IN SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN, FOR RE- 

SHIPMENT OVER THE. LINE MAKING THE CONCENTRATION HAUL: 

Rate in cents 

Distance. per 100 Ibs. 

Less than 5 MileS corvcrccaccccccccsvccccccncsevecsccerscsscvcvssessecreccenes 5.00 

From 5 miles to 914 miles, inclusive ...... cece cece eee eee e ee eeeeee 5.25 

From 10 miles to 124% mileS, incCliSive co... cece eee eee eee ee ee ence eens 5.55 

From 13 miles to 14% miles, inclusive ..... cece eee eee eee nee e eee eees 5.85 

From 15 miles to 17% miles, incClusive ..... cece ee cece eee cence ween 6.15 

From 18 miles to 1914 miles, inclusive ...... cee cee cee cece eee rene renee 6.45 

From 20 miles to 2214 miles, inclusive ....... cc cece eee ee eee eee nena 6.75 

From 23 miles to 2414 miles, inClUSIVE ..cccec cece ccs eee eee eee enone 7.05 

From 25 miles to 29 mileS, INCLUSIVE .sececeeeer cece e eee e tte e te ew ee enes 7.65 

From 30 miles to 84 miles, inClUSIVE .o.ee cece cee cee cee cee cee eee enns 8.25 

From 35 miles to 39 miles, INC]USIVE vce. ccc ce eee e cet e ete eee e ene eeene 8.85 
Trom 40 miles to 44 miileS, inClUSiV@ co... cece cee eee eee reece eenes 9.45 

From 45 miles to 49 miles, incClUSIVE ..... cc cece eee ce ee ee ence nen 10.05 . 

from 50 miles to 54 miles, IncClISiVE vo... cece ce eee ewe beet t ene neee 10.65 

From 55 miles to 59 miles, inClUSIVE ....... cece eee eect eee eteeeeeeeee L125 
From 60 miles to 64 miles, inclusive Lennon en ne ene tee ee ee ne eee 11.85 

From 65 miles to 69 mileS, inGluSive ...cccccccec sec c eee e ese e cote enees 12.45 

From 70 miles to 74 miles, inClUSIVe oo... ec ec ce ee ccc eee eect e ee enone 13.05 

From 75 miles to 79 mileS, inClUSIVE 2... ec cece cece eee ee ee te eee e ee enee 13.65 

From 80 miles to 84 miles, InClUSIVE co.cc cece eee eee e eee een ete neee 14.25 

From 85 miles to 89 miileS, inclusive ...ccce reece eee ee cece eet eeeereeees 14.85 

From 90 miles to 9 mileS, inCliSive  ...... ccc eee cece cece eens eeeeenees 15.45 

From 95 miles to 99 miles, inClUSiVE cc... ccc cece cece ete ee tee eens 16.05 

From 100 miles to 109 mileS, INCIUSIVE ....c cee eee ce eee tee teenies 17.25 

From 110 miles to 119 miles, iInGlUSIVE Lo. ccc eee cc ccc cee eee ween 18.45 

From 120 miles to 129 mileS, inclUSiVE ...scccassce eens eer ceeeeeveseoeans 19. 65 

From 180 miles to 189 miileS, inClUSIVE  ...cccc cece wee e eee n ccc ec een eers 20.85 

From 140 miles to 149 miles, inClUSiVE  ..... cc cece eee ee ee cece cece ones 22.05 

The rates prescribed in the above concentration schedule are 

vonditioned upon that part of the present general rule for the 

concentration of cheese which grants concentration rates te 

cheese which is reshipped over the same Jine over which the con- 

centration haul 1s made. : 

These concentration rates are remunerative in themselves, al- 
though they are less so than the rates prescribed from these con- 

centration points to Milwaukee. The schedule has been drawn 

to include distances up to 150 miles. The average distance for 

concentrating cheese in this territory is probably less than 30 

miles, and, if we are correctly informed, generally does not ex- 

eeed 50 miles. | 

The peculiar situation of the Illinois Central Railroad in peti- 

tioner’s territory may make the rigid application of the concen- 

tration schedule of rates to distances over that line of road im- 
practicable in some cases. The tariff, as given, must be inter- 

preted as a schedule of maximum rates for concentration in
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southwestern Wisconsin. If, in order to meet short lne com- 

petition, or for any other reason, the carricrs choose to impose a 

lower rate of charge than that specified in the eoneentration 

schedule nothing in this decision prevents their doing so; pro- 

vided all such rates are published in accordance with law. 

The question may be raised as to the expediency of preserib- 

ing a new schedule of concentration rates for the southwestern 

part of the State, without also making it applicable to every 

other part, especially the eastern or American cheese district. 

With reference to this question it may be said that the south- 

western Wisconsin cheese district is a unit by itself, much more 

distinetly separated from other cheese territory than one pro- 

ducing territory of any kind is generally separated from other 

territory producing the same commodity. The present order of 

this Commission relates only to concentration in ‘the territory 

under consideration and shipments out of this territory to Mil- | 

waukee, and has no application whatever to any other part of the . 

State. Furthermore, before the hearing on this case, the Com- | 

mission sent letters to cheese men in all parts of Wisconsin, ad- 

; vising them of the questions at issue and inviting them to be pre- 

sent. Several representatives of the American cheese district 

attended and furnished valuable information, and there was no 

suggestion from any one in the American cheese district or else- 

where to the effect that producers and dealers in that district 

desired to be made parties to these proceedings. Consequently, 

this Commission raises no questions at this time with reference 

to the situation in the American cheese district. So far ‘as these 

proceedings are concerned the cheese producing territory in 

eastern Wisconsin is unaffected thereby. 

The rate on foil was the original cause of the complaint which 

led to the present proceedings. Foil is used in packing certain 

kinds of cheese produced in southwestern Wisconsin. It appears | 

that the foil thus used was called ‘‘tin foil’’ in an cff-hand man- 

ner by the cheese makers in this district, the most of whom are 

Germans. In the German language they characterize this arti- 

cle simply as ‘‘Iead,’’? while the article the term ‘‘lead’’ desig- 

nates is lead foil. The Official Classification places both lead 

foil and tin foil in the same class, namely, 3rd class for less than 

earload lots, and 4th class for carload lots. In the Western 

Classification tin foil stands in the 1st class and lead foil in the 7 

8nd class. Tuead foil has only recently been introduced as a
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separate item into the Western Classitication. It was brought 

out at the hearings that for all these years this lead foil has been 

| shipped as tin foil and at the correspondingly higher rate, due 

apparently to both the lack of information on the part of the 

consignees and the arbitrary action of the carriers. The follow- 

ing letter introduced into the record illustrates this: 

| Tue Conuey Fom Company, 

| | Manufacturers, 

o21 to 541 West 25th Street, 

New York, March 24, 1906. ~ 
Mr. C. R. SCHEPLEY, | 

Monroe, Wis. 

DEAR Siz: Your letter of the 21st., received, and in re- 

ply we write to say that we cannot ship our foil as lead foil 

The railroad companies insist that we pay Tin Foil rates on 

every thing we ship. We have tried it many times shipping the | 
Foil as Lead Foil, but if they pass it at ths end they simply 

come back at the customer at the other end. We will not forget 

to put our name on the cases as you suggest. | 

| | Very truly yours, 
| THE Conuey Form Company, 

L. D. Conuey, Secretary. 

Lead and tin foil being in the same class in Official Territory, 
and the rate on both being consequently the same, there appears 

to be some plausibility of an excuse on the part of the eastern 

carriers, although the practice appears to us to be indefensible ; 
even in Official Territory. We can think of no excuse, however, | 

for the adoption of the arbitrary rule of the eastern carriers by 

their western connections, in direct violation of the Western 

Classification to which they are subject. The difference in the 

| rate between Ist and 2nd class between Chicage and certain : 

other points is shown below: 
Per 100 lbs. L. C. UL. 

Ist class. 2d. class. 

Chicago to Monroe, WiS .... cccccccccccvcccvcccevccscccvccccvccees 3814 33 

Chicago to Mineral Point, WiS c.ccccccccccsccccecccscssccccccsecs 46 38 

Chicago to Darlington, Wis. ..ccccocccccccccccccecscesccscceccsenee 45 34 

The difference between Ist and 2nd class rates as shown above 

- is the amount of the excess which consignees have been paying 

whenever }ead foil has been shipped as tin foil. More than this,
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it appears that shippers in southwestern Wisconsin have also 

been paying tin foil, or first class, rates on shipments locally for 

the distribution of foil from places like Monroe. The following 

table shows Ist and 2nd class rates between Monroe and other 

cheese producing points: 

Ireight rates per 100 Ibs. L. C. L. from Monroe, Wis. | 

To | Miles. class. class. 
SUA icc ccec ccc c ccc c cence ence nsec eee e nese ee eee eeeseeeeeteeseessses S00 12 10 

BrOdHCAd cescc cece cece ccc e cern eee e eee e ete eeescessecesssseseseseerens LOD 18 1s 

OVEOVAViNe ...ceccccececeseceeeeteceeeeeceetecsssesectssssesseeessess 21.6 20% 17 
BYOWNLOWN ccc ccc cece cece cece cece eee e ec eeeccceesessccectsssessseess SO 12 10 

South Wayne ....cccccccccccccecccecceccccececscecsssectcessececseses LOL 15 12 
Gratiot ....ccecececeseeescceecececenseeretsessseseasttsssestssetseses 22,6 20% 11 
DarlingtOn cccccccccceccccsccccccccaceceesseeseeesseecceeeeeessssesees Oued 244, 20% 

Mineral Point ...cccccecececececescececsetescesscssscteeseesesceeses AT6 29 28% 

From the rates which were quoted at the hearings as rates 

being paid by shippers of lead foil in this territory between Mon- ; 

roe and the points mentioned in the above table, we draw the 

conclusion that these local shipments have been made at Ist class 

rates, or the rate on tin foil. 

Our attention was also cafled to the relatively high rates from 

Chicago to Monroe, Mineral Point, Darlington, and other places, 

as ecmpared with the rate from Chicago to East St. Louis. The 

distance from Chicago to East St. Louis via the Chicago & Alton 

Railway is 280.6 miles; the distance from Chicago to Monroe, 

Wis., via the C., M. & St. P. Ry., is 132.9 miles, and via Illinois 

Central Railroad, 139 miles; the distance from Chicago to Min- 

eral Point is 180.5 miles, and Chicago to Darlington, 165.4 miles, 

The rate on tin foil (not lead foil) from Chicago to Kast St. 

Louis is 18 cents per 100 lbs., while the rates to Wisconsin points 

on lead foil, as shown above, are practically double the East St. 

Louis rate, while the distance to these points is little more than 

one-half. We have already brought the matter of the classifica- 

tion of lead foil, and the rate on this commodity from Chicago 

to Monroe and other points to the attention of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission. 

The petition with reference to the rate on foil was based chiefly 

on comparison with the rate on nails and analagous articles. It - 

is true, as set forth in the original complaint, that nails and. lead 

| foil represent approximately the same amount of risk, which 1s 

small in both cases. Both foil and nails are compact and heavy 

in proportion to the space occupied, and the difference in pric
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between the two is not remotely equal to the differences in their 

present classification and rates. However, foil, unlike nails, is 

sold with a commodity in connection with which it is used; the 

carrier gets the price of transportation on foil when it is shipped 

to the cheese factory and also when the cheese is shipped out, 

the weicht of the foil entering into the weight of the cheese upon 

which the freight is paid. Similarly, the cheese manufacturer 

gets the price of cheese for the foil in which the cheese is wrap- 

ped wien he sells it. The price of foil was stated to range from 

olf to 6 cents a pound; sometimes higher. ‘The carload rate on 

foil from New York to Chicago and Monroe and Darlington is 

68 and 69 cents per 100 lbs., respectively. The average price 

of the cheese sold out of the southwestern Wisconsin district 

during 1905, according to the state census, is estimated at about 

10 cents per pound. Assuming that the average cost of foil to 

. the manufacturer of cheese, including freight charges, is, accord- 

- ing to the above, 7 cents per pound, the manufacturer of cheese 

makes the foil pay for itself, if indeed he does not make a net 

| profit on the original cost of the foil varying from several to 

many per cent. The cheese manufacturer’s transaction in foil 

is, therefore, not an unprofitable one even at the existing rates. 

Since no exact mathematical rule exists for the distribution of 

| the ageregate cost of transportation among the different objects 

of transportation we can discover no adequate ground, all things 

considered, upon which the existing rate on foil can be declared 

to be unreasonably high and discriminatory. No doubt the rate 

on foil regarded by itself as an isolated problem could stand a 

reduction, but only at the expense of other articles which, in our 

judgment, are more in need of reduced rates than foil. It is 

obvious that if carriers make a larger profit on some objects of 

transportation they can and should accept a smaller profit on 

others, provided that the profit on their entire business is fair 

and reasonable. Under all the circumstances in this case, we do 

not believe that the profit to the carriers on the transportation 

of foil is excessive. 

Whey butter is a by-product of the manufacture of cheese; 

for every 7 to 10 pounds of cheese one pound of whey butter is 

produced. One of the respondent railways shipped out of a 

. single station during 1905 more than three million pounds of 

: cheese. This amount of cheese alone would represent, at the 

above proportions, about 300,000 pounds of «vhey butter. Since
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the estimated amount of cheese produced in southwestern Wis- 
consin is many millions of pounds, it follows that the amount 

of whey butter produced reaches considerable proportions and 

that the same is an important object of transportation. The 

Western Classification makes no mention of whey butter and at 

present it is classed and shipped the same as butter. The price 

of butter is more than double the price of whey butter, and it 

appears to us that this hke treatment in the classification and 

the rate of whey butter and of creamery butter is a discrimina- | 

tion against whey butter. We, therefore, find that the existing 

rates on whey butter are excessive, and that the present classifi- | 

cation is unjust, and we determine that whey butter should be 

placed in the 3rd class of the Western Ciassification. 

The petition with reference to the rate on paper from Fox 

. . River points to cheese producing points in southwestern Wis- 

consin, involved the violation of the long and short haul prin- 

ciple. The rate from Fox River points to Monroe, Wis., was 

18 cents per 100 Ibs., while the rate from the same points to 

points intermediate between Monroe and the Fox River Valley 

was 29 cents per 100 lbs. When the attention of the carriers 

was called to these rates by the Commission they readjusted the 

same, and this part of the petition was therefore withdrawn at 

the opening of the hearings. 

The petition regarding icing charges has reference exclusively 

to interstate shipments and is consequently outside of our juris- 

— diction. We have, however, called the attention of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission to this part of the petition. | 

Iv Is THEREFORE OrpERED: (1) That the Commodity Tariff 

on cheese from points in petitioner’s territory to Milwaukee. as 

given above, be hereafter applied by the respondent carriers, ex- 

cept the Illinois Central, on all shipments from said points to 

Milwaukee. } 
(2) That the Distance Tariff given above for the concentra- 

tion of cheese in points in petitioner’s territory on the respon- 

dent lines be made applicable to all shipments for econcen- 

tration in such points. 

(3) That whey butter be placed in the 3rd class of the West- 

ern Classification, and that the respondent carriers cease charging 

Ond class rates on whey butter, and that hereafter they charge 

only 8rd class rates on shipments of this commodity.
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(4) That the respondent carriers cease billing lead foil as tin 

foil at Ist class rates, and that hereafter they bill lead foil as 

lead foil, charging the rates prescribed in the regularly pub- 

lished tariffs for lead foil in the 2nd class of the Western Classi- 

fication. | 

(5) That the petition with reference to lead foil, except as 

provided in 4 of this order, be dismissed. 

Dated this 13th day of August, A. D. 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

By JoHN BARNES, ~ 

B. H. MEYER, 

HAuLForD ERICKSON, 

| Commissioners 

| No. 25. 
JOSEPH CURTIS 

VS. | 

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Petition because of the failure of the Railway Company to 

keep open and warm the station at Brooklyn for the train 

which passes through that village about 7:30 P. M. This train : 

| is well patronized at Brooklyn station, many women and child- 

ren, as well as men taking it to Madison, intermediate points 

and points beyond, all of whom are compelled to wait for said 

train on the platform, without shelter from cold and inclement 

| weather. A similar petition was made regarding London sta- _ 

tion. The railway at once made arrangements to have these 

stations properly heated and lighted, and to have some one on 

hand to take care of the baggage. Thereupon the petition was 

withdrawn. 

No. 26. 

THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF; 

GRAND RAPIDS a 
VS. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL | 

RAILWAY COMPANY. 

See Case No. 8. | :
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No. 27. | | 

COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS 
VS. 

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

See Case No. 8, 
| 

° No. 28 

COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS 
VS. 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. 

See Case No. 8, 7 

No. 29. 

A. J. PULLEN, VILLAGE PRESIDENT, NORTH FOND DU 
LAC 

VS. . 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. | 

Husting & Husting, for Petitioner. 
Thomas H. Gill, for Respondent. 

| Complaint against Railway Company for failure to construct 
and maintain a station. 

| 

Held, that a vilage containing a population of about two thousand people, having a regularly constituted and independent munici- pal organization, an independent system of schools, its own waterworks, sewer system and streets, and doiag the vo'ume of business indicated in the testimony, is entitled to station facili- ties, even though it is situated only a few miles from a larger city with which it is connected by an electric railway. Ordered the: the respondent Rai way Company cocntruct, equip and maintain a suitabe station at a convenient point in said village and stop passenger and freight trains thereat. 

| Pursuant to a petition signed by about thirty citizens and 
business men of the village of North Fond du Lae, addressed
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to A, J. Pullen, village president, requesting this official ‘‘to 

make one more attempt and a vigorous effort to bring about the 

establishment of a passenger and freight station at North Fond 

du Lae, and to refer the matter to the Railroad Commission 

of Wisconsin,’’ the petition of A. J. Pullen against the Wis- 

consin Central Railway Company was filed with the Railroad | 

Commission of Wisconsin on February 28, 1906. The hear- 

ing on the case was held in the offices of the Railroad Commis- 

sion of Wisconsin, March 23, 1906. The petitioner was repre- 

sented by Husting & Husting, and the rcspondent by Thomas H. 

Gill. | 

The complaint of the petitioner sets forth in substance that 

the petitioner is president of the village board of the village of 

| North Fond du Lac; that the said village is located on the line 

of the Wisconsin Central Railway between the cities of Fond 

du Lae and Oshkosh, and that numerous trains pass over said 

line of railway and through said village in each direction ; that 

the volume of business to be transacted at said village is suffi- 

cient to warrant the expense of stopping trains and maintain- 

ing station facilities, and that the convenience of the inhabi- 

tants demands such accommodations; that the viliage has a 

population of two thousand inhabitants; that it has thirty-eight 

business houses of various kinds within its borders, and that : 

there is immediately tributary to it a large rural population, 

which would naturally transact business at the village provided 

_ adequate accommodations and facilities were furnished; that 

: the village is four miles from the nearest railway station or 

depot; that no less than carload freight is received or dis- 

. charged at the village by the Railway Company, nor are passen- 

gers discharged at the said village; that the said Railway Com- 

pany has been requested to provide depot and station facilities, 

but that the company, unmindful of its duty and obligations 

as a common carrier, has unlawfully refused to do so. There- 

fore, the petitioner prays that the matters and things set forth 

in his petition be inquired into and that an order be entered 
requiring the Wisconsin Central Railway Company to provide 

| reasonable and adequate depot and station facilities at the said 

village, and that it be required to stop a reasonable number of 

trains thereat, and to receive and discharge passengers and 

freight at said village, and that such other and further relief 
~may be granted as may be equitable and just.
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The answer of the Wisconsin Central Railway Company 

denies that it is four miles from the village of North Fond du 

Lac to the nearest station or depot of the said company; that 

the distance from the south limits of the village to the com- 

pany’s depot in the city of Fond du Lac is 2.1 miles, and that 

from the same point to the center of the village the distance 1s | 

two and three-quarters miles, and that to the northern boun- 

dary line of the village the distancé 1s approximately three 

and one-half miles, The answer further states that the vil- 

lage has bcen built up around the shops of the company as a 

nucleus and that at these shops a large expenditure of money 

is incurred, exceeding in amount forty thousand dollars per 

month: that the amount of the freight traffic to or from the 

village in less-than-carload lots is very insignificant, being only 

about 40,000 pounds for the six months ending February, 1906; 

that car load shipments can now be made to the village and 

that the amount of such shipments is considerable, aggregat- 

ing nearly five million pounds during the said six months; 

that a regular and well cstablished street car service between 

all points in the city of Fond du Lac and the center of the 

village, both ways, is in operation for the accommodation of 

the inhabitants of the village, and that they are substantially 

as well served as though the Railway Company had established 

a passenger station at the village and stopped its trains there- 

at; that there is substantially no freight business outside of the 

business of the Railway Company originating at or in the viein- 

| ity of the village, and that almost the entire traffic for persons 

living in and adjacent to the village consists of freight received 

for use or consumption; that the surrounding farming region is 

naturally tributary to the city of Fond du Lac, and that the es- 

tablishment and maintenance of a station in the village would a 

not perceptibly increase the volume of freight forwarded or 

received: that to establish and maintain a freight and passen- 

cer station at the village would be a source of large expense 

entirely beyond the needs, necessitics or reasonable comfort 

and convenience of the inhabitants of the village, and a dis- 

tinct and unreasonable burden upon the Railway Company. 

At the hearing statements were introduced by the petitioner 

representing that from July 1, 1905, to January 1, 1906, the 

busincss men of North Fond du Lac had received, approxi- 

mately, five million pounds of freight. Of this amount 1,212,-
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680 pounds was freight received almost exclusively in less 
than carload lots by dealers in merchandise of various kinds; 
3,478,000 pounds was fuel; 195,800 pounds was freight for — 

hotel purposes; and 113,500 pounds was freight for saloon 

keepers. The Wisconsin Central Railway Company handled | 

freight at its freight station in the city of Fond du Lac des- 

tined to North Fond du Lac for the six months ending 
February 28, 1906, as follows: Carload shipments, 4,934.400 

pounds, from which the company derived a revenue of 

$1,897.91; less than carload shipments, 40,460 pounds, from 

which a revenue of $113.42 was derived. The petitioner rep- 

resented that the less than carload freight handled by the Wis- 
consin Central Railway Company at its station in Fond du 
Lac was only a small part of the total amount of less than car- 

load freight received by merchants and others in the village of 

North Fond du Lac, who received shipments also over the 

Chicago & Northwestern and Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Railways, as well as considerable quantities of freight pur- 

chased from commission merchants and others in the city of 

| Fond du Lae. The estimated total of over 1,000,000 pounds 

of less than carload freight includes all commodities received 

from these various sources by dealers in merchandise and 

proprietors of hotels at North Fond du Lac, while the Wis- 

eonsin Central Company’s figures embrace only that portion 

of this total which the company handled through its freight 

house at Fond du Lac in less than carload lots. | 

The apparent discrepancies in the statements of distance be- 

tween the freight station of the Wisconsin Central Railway 

Company at Fond du Lac and the village of North Fond du 

Lae as given in the petition and answer, respectively, seem to 

rest upon measurements taken over different routes. The dis- 

tance bctween the Wisconsin Central freight house and the 

southern limits of the village of North Fond du Lac, by way 

of Seymour street, is 12,560 feet, and between the same points, — 
by way of the Main street route, the distance is 16,640 feet. 

From the Wisconsin Central freight house by way of the Main 

street. route, to Clinton street in North Fond du Lac, the dis- 

tance is 24,080 feet, and by way of Seymour street tLe dis- 
tance between these two points is 19,000 feet. The distance 

between the points in the city of Fond du Lac from which 

freight is usually carried, to points in the village of North
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Fond du Lac to which freizht is usually carried, seems to vary 
between three and four miles, depending upon the route and | 

terminal points. The drayman who hauls the most of the 

freight between the city of Fond du Lae and the village of 

North Fond du Lae, stated that it takes him about six hours to 

make the round trip in the usual course of business; that at | 

times the road is quite impassable, and that at other times when 

the road is in good condition he is able to make two trips in 

one day. The Wisconsin Central Railway Company has in its 

permanent employ a drayman who makes two trips per day 

quite regularly. The cost for handling heavy freight between 

the city of Fond du Lac and the village of North Fond du Lac 

is ten cents per hundred pounds; for boxes the charge varies 

between five and twenty-five cents; for packages and parcels 

of a miscellaneous character, for different people, the charge 

varies with the particular service; for trunks a charge of fifty 

cents is made. This drayage charge is felt as a serious finan- 

cial burden by the local merchants in North Fond du Lac; be- 
sides there is risk and loss attended upon the storage and con- 

veyance of perishable goods, such as vegetables, fish, meat, etc., 
during the extreme cold of winter and heat of summer, The . 
merchants of North Fond du Lac assert that they are practi- 
eally prevented from buying in the best markets and having 

their goods shipped directly to them by rail because of the 

additional charge and risk involved in the conveyance of goods | 
from the city to the village. 

With respect to the probable cost of a railway station suit- | 
able for a village like North Fond du Lae, and in accordance 
with the general plans adopted for works of this nature, the 
Railway Company maintained that the construction of a suit- 
able station would involve a total outlay of $4,841.25. It ap- 
pears that the so-called ‘‘standard’’ plans of the Wisconsin 
Central Railway Company were adopted about two years ago, 
and that since their adoption no station has been built on the 
lines of the Wisconsin Central Railway Company in accord- 
ance with these plans. The petitioner had secured estimates . 
of the probable cost of a station regarded ag suitable for the 
village, and found that such a station building would cost from 
$1,200 to $1,500. The actual outlay for the construction and 
equipment of a suitable station building at North Fond du Tac
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is therefore dependant upon the particular kind of structure 

to be erected. 

The petitioner also emphasized the great inconvenience and 

expcnse connected with the movement of passengers from and 

to North Fond du Lac. Passengers desiring to leave the city 

of Fond du Lac on early trains, it was asserted, are compelled 

to send their trunks on the preceding day at an expense of 

fifty cents each; they are obliged to take the five o’clock car 

rather than the six o’clock car, running between the village 
and city, because of the possibility of irregularity in the run- | 
ning of the shop cars. Passengers arriving at Fond du Lac on 

the late evening trains from the south frequently miss the last 

electric car to North Fond du Lac, because of the very small 

margin of time which remains even if the steam railway train 

is on time, which, it is said, is rarely the case. It appears 

that electric cars run between the village and city once every 

hour during the early and late hours of the day; at intervals 

of thirty minutes for certain other hours and at intervals ; 

of twenty minutes during the busiest hours of the day. But the 

electric car service, at best, the petitioners claim, does not afford 

the population of the village those facilities to which they are 

by right entitled. It was stated that the Chicago & North- 
western Railway Company stops four trains daily at North 

Fond du Lac to take on or let off passengers. The Chicago & 

Northwestern tracks are situated between the tracks of the 
Wisconsin Central Railway Company and the shore of Lake 

‘Winnebago, and are thus less accessible to the inhabitants of 

North Fond du Lac than the tracks of the Wisconsin Central. 

Putting aside all minor considerations, and all statements of 

| fact which may be of doubtful accuracy, the important fact 

still remains that the village of North Fond du Lac contains 

a population of about two thousand people, having a regularly 

constituted and independent municipal organization, an inde- 

pendent system of schools, and its own waterworks, sewer sys- 

tem, and streets. That the village is growing northward and 

westward, that it is surrounded by a well settled, fertile 

farming territory, that certain industries may be developed 

within the borders of the village, that the officers of the town 

of Friendship have joined the petitioner in praying for the es- 

tablishment of a station at North Fond du Lae, are all consid- 

erations which may well be kept in view when judging of the
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. merits of the petition under consideration. ‘This immediate 

population of two tlousand people must be fed and clothed, | 

| and all things needed for the satisfaction of the wants of the 

people must at present be brought to them from without, 

chiefly from localities three or more miles away, over a road 

| which is probably below the average quality of country roads, 

and at a cost which is felt ag a serious burden by the merchants | | 

of the village. Within and on the borders of this village there 

are railway tracks, upon which numerous trains move daily in 

both directions. Many villages containing only a fractional 

part of the population of the village of North Fond du Lac and 

being located not as far or no farther from other stations, have 

station facilities of which the population of North Fond du 

Lac is still deprived. Numerous trains stop for the conven- 

ience of passengers within and near the boundaries of the city 

of Milwaukee other than at terminal stations; there are also 

| stations at South Oshkosh near the main station in the city of — 

. Oshkosh; at Itasca near the city of Superior, at the ore docks _ 

near the city of Ashland; at the railway shops near the city : 

of Chippewa Falls; at South Stevens Point near the station in 

the city of Stevens Point; and similar illustrations could 

doubtless be multiplied indefinitely. While illustrations like 

these, chosen at random, prove nothing, they nevertheless throw 

some light upon the peculiarity of the situation at North Fond 

du Lac. We doubt whether it is possible to find anywhere 

within the State of Wisconsin a population half as large as 

that of North Fond du Lac which is still lacking the facilities | 

for which the inhabitants of that village have petitioned this 

Commission. Section 3 of chapter 362, Laws of Wisconsin for 

1905, provides that ‘‘every railroad is hereby required to 

furnish reasonably adequate service and facilities.’’ It is our 

- judgment and determination that the Wisconsin Central Rail- 

way Company does not provide ‘‘reasonably adequate service | 

and facilities’’ for the inhabitants of the village of North Fond : 

du Lae, by reason of the failure of said Railway Company to 

provide station facilities and to receive and discharge freight | 

and passengers, 
THEREFORE, It Is OrpERED that the Wisconsin Central Rail- 

way Company construct, equip and maintain, a suitable 

passenger and freight depot at a convenient point in the village | 

9—R. R.
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of North Fond du Lae, between Harrison street on the south 

and Clinton street on the north, and maintain an agent there- 

at; and that said Wisconsin Central Railway. Company stop 
its trains at said place to receive and discharge passengers and 

freight. If a different, location is agreed upon between the 

Railway Company and the village board such loeation will be 

approved by the Commission. . 

A period of ninety days from the date of the service of this 

order will be considercd a reasonable time within which to 
comply with its terms.’ 

Dated this 26th day of March, A. D., 1906. 

| RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, ~ 

By JoHN BaRNEs, 
| B. H. Meyer, | 

HauFrorp Erickson, | 
Commissioners. 

No. 30. 
A. J. PULLEN 

| VS. | | 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY, On Rehear- 

ing. 

On the rehearing of this case the arguments of the Railway 

Company were restricted to a smaller number of points than 

those embraced in its petition for a rehearing; namely, that the. 

order of the Commission previously issued is indefinite and 

uncertain regarding the location of the station and the trains 

to be stopped. 

. A supplementary order was issued definitely locating the | 

station and designating the trains to be stopped. | 

| A decision was filed in the above entitled proceeding on 

March 26, 1906. The Wisconsin Central Railway Company 

- on March 31 filed a petition for a modification of the or- 

der made by the Commission in the proceeding. The petition 
so filed recited in substance: (1) That a compliance with the 

| order of the Commission would deprive the respondent of its 

property without due process of law, and that the decision 
would be confiscatory if carried into effect. (2) That the or- 

_ der of the Commission was vague, indefinite and uncertain in
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| that it did not undertake to define and prescribe what would. 
be a suitable passenger and freight depot. for the Railway Com- 
pany to construct at North Fond du Lac. (3) That the order 

- was indefinite and uncertain in that it failed to specify the 
exact point where the proposed depot should be located. (4) | 

_ That the order was indefinite and uncertain in that it did not 
designate what freight trains should stop at North Fond du 
Lac to receive and discharge freight and what passenger trains 
Should stop thereat to receive and discharge passengers. 

The petition further recited that it was the intention of the 
respondent to endeavor as far as might be reasonable and. just 
to comply with the decision and craer o£ the Commiussion, but 
because of the fact that the respondent believed that to do so 
would create a serious drain upon its revenues over and above 7 
the receipts derived from passenger and freight traffic at the 

_ station established, it desired a review and modification of the | 
order made so as to require the respondent to maintain and op- 
erate the station only for a period of a year go that if at the end 
of said year the receipts of said station should not reasonably 
compensate the respondent for the service given it might be at 
liberty to apply for a modification of the order complained of, | 
so as to permit the respondent to discontinue the operation or 
maintenance of a station at said village. A rehearing was | 
asked for on the various points raised in the petition as above | 
enumerated. | 
Pursuant to such petition, a rehearing was ordered, at 

which the parties in interest were present. At such hearing 
the point was not urged by the respondent that the order made 
by the Commission was confiscatory and would result in de- 
priving it of its property without due process of law. The 
questions argued related to the location of the proposed de- 
pot, and the number of passenger trains that should be re- 
quired to stop at such depot to receive and discharge passen- 
gers. Three different locations were discussed as being feas- 
ible. The situation at North Fond du Lac as far as the lo- 
cation of a depot is concerned is somewhat pecuhar. The 
main track runs generally in a nearly north and south diree- 
tion. The line of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Com- 
pany lies to the east of that of the Wisconsin Central Rail- . 
way Company and about fifty feet distant therefrom. To the 
west of the main line of the Wisconsin Central Railway is lo- |
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cated the machine shop, paint shop, mill building, car repair 

shop, round-house, and other structures, built for convenience 

in the transaction of the business of the company. The main 

shops of the company are located at this point, and branching 

out from the main line of the road there is a net work of side 

tracks and switch tracks, used for storing cars, and reaching 

the coal sheds, round-house, machine shop, and other buildings. 

The yard is somewhat elliptical in form, and the village of 

| North Fond -du Lae lies to the west of the ground above de- 
scribed. The main highway. between Oshkosh and Fond du 

_ laae crosses the tracks of the Wisconsin Central Railway Com- 

pany at the south end of the village and is known as Lake 

Shore Drive. From this point the yard extends very nearly _ 

a mile in a northerly direction and adjacent to the main track 

of the respondent Railway Company. _ 

| One of the points under consideration for the location of a 
depot was adjacent to the point of intersection between Lake 

Shore Drive and the main line of the road. The second point 
under consideraticn was a location that would be adjacent to 

Polk street if the same were extended in an casterly direction 

: so as to intersect the tracks of the respondent road. The third 

point under consideration was a location adjacent to the point 

where Clinton street if extended in an easterly direction 

| would intersect the line of the respondent railway. 

. | The Railway Company offered no objection to the establish- 

ment of a depot adjacent to Lake Shore Drive. The objections : 

| raised to this location by the inhabitants of the village of North 
Fond du Lac were the following: (1) That the point in ques- 

tion was almost at the extreme southern limit of the village; 

| that there was no opportunity for the village to grow in the di- 

| rection of the depot on account of the low character of the land . 

in that vicinity, and that the highway by which the same could 

. | be reached was somewhat circuitous, and the distance from the 

depot to the main part of the village was unreasonably great. 

(2) That in order to reach such depot it would be necessary to 

pass over at least two switch tracks on which a very large © 

amount of switching was done, and that notwithstanding the 

. fact that a flagman was stationed at such highway crossing it 

| was nevertheless dangerous. | a 
The inhabitants of the village asked that a station be estab- 

lished along the line of the road adjacent to where Polk street |
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' would intersect the same if it were extended across the yard of 

the respondent company to its tracks. The respondent Railway 

Company objected to this location on the following grounds: 

(1) That the extension of such highway wceuld deprive it of 

yard room which it needed for the transaction of its business; 

that it was contemplating increasing the size of its machine shop 

and other buildings so as to take care of the increased work that 
would become necessary by reason of the extension of its hnes, | 

and that it needed all the yard room it had in order to conven- 

- jently transatt its business. (2) That if the depot were located 

at such point it could not be placed adjacent to the main track 

for the reason that there are three other side tracks paralleling 

the main track at this point, lying to the west thereof, which 

are located so close together that it would be impracticable to 

place a depot building between them. (3) That the only loca- 

tion at this point available would necessitate the crossing of one 

switch track, over which there was a large number of engines 

and trains passing, in order to get to the depot building, and | 

aside from this that the business covld not be conveniently trans- : 

| acted at a depot so located, because passengers would be obliged 

to ercss over three side tracks to get from the depot to the main 

track, and freight and baggage would likewise have to be earted 

back and forth over three side tracks in order to reach the depot 

from the main track or the main track from the depot as so 

located. ° Oe 

The third location under consideration was that adjacent to 

Clinton street as extended eastward. This location was satis- 

factory to the Railway Company but apparently not to the in- 

habitants of the village. A depot located at this point could be 

placed on the «west side of the track, so that it would not be 

necessary to cross over any switch track in order to reach the 

same from the village, excepting a temporary pit track which 

doés not appear to be in use and which tho Railway Company 

said it would: remove. ~The objections raised to this location | 

by the inhabitants of the village were two in number. It was 

claimed, first, that the distance to the depot so located would be ; 

too great from the business portion. of the village; and also that 

the extension of Clinton street to such depot would necessitate | 

the erection of a bridge over a ravine that would be somewhat 

expensive. |
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In this connection it might be said that the distance between. 
Ciinton street and Polk street is about 1,025 feet. The prin- 
cipal business street seems to be Wisconsin avenue. While a 

| party desiring to reach the depot from the south side of Polk 
street would have to travel 1,025 feet farther north to reach the 
depot at the Clinton street location than at the Polk street loca- 
tion, he would have to travel substantially 425 feet farther east | 
to reach the depot at the Poik street location than at the Clinton 
street>location, so that the only difference in distaxce between 
the two locations would be about 600 feet. This difference 
would exist. only as to travel coming from the south of Polk 
street, and this difference we regard .as altogether too incon- 
siderable to merit serious consideration. The matter of the ex- 
pense of getting a passable highway to the Clinton street location 
at a reasonabie expense raises a different question. We have 
no definite figures as to what the expense of building the bridge 

_ over the ravine would be if Clinton street were extended to the 
main track of the respondent company. It is certain that quite a 

| little expense would have to be incurred in order to extend Polk 
street to the location desired by the inhabitants of the village. 
The expense would probably be not as great, however, as would 

| be attendant upon the extension of Clinton street. . 
We have not been inclined to look with favor upon the Polk 

| street location for various reasons. In the first place we con- 
sider it advisable to avoid crossing over switch tracks in order 
to reach a depot, where the dangers attendant upon such a eross- 

| ing can be reasonably avoided. In the next place, we think a - 
depot located in a village of the size of North Fond du Lac that | 
was so located that it would be necessary to pass over three 

| side tracks over which there was a large amount of switching : 
done, to reach a train from the depot or vice versa would not 
only be a source of danger to persons getting on and off trains, 
but would be a great inconvenience in che handling of baggage 
and freight; and, lastly, the location of a depot at this point 
might very well deprive the Railway Company of the use of 
grounds that are and will be otherwise needed in the transac- — 
tion of its business. North Fond du Mac is a division point, con- 
taining the shops of the company, where large numbers of its 
cars are stored, where cars and engines are brought for repairs, 
and where a great deal of switching is necessarily done. The 

| extension of the lines of the respondent company will undoubt-
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| edly necessitate the use of additional yard grounds, and we 

think on the whole it would not be a reasonable requirement to 

adopt the Polk street location. ‘The impressions we received 
on the presentation of the case in this regard were strengthened 

by an examination of the locus in quo made by two of the Com- 

missioners after the cause was finally submitted. The consid- 

erations set forth here were those which induced the Commis- | 

sion in the first instance to leave considerable latitude in the 

way of a selection of a site by the Railway Company. — 4 
We appreciate the fact that there are some reasonable objec- 

tions to extending Clinton street, one of which has already been 

stated, and another of which is the fact that the loop of the 
street railroad running from Fond du Lac to North Fond du 
Lae extends midway into Clinton street and practically deprives 
persons passing along that street from the use of the south half 
of Clinton street where it intersects Wisconsin avenue. Marcou 
street paratlels Clinton street, and is located to the south of 
Clinton street and 240 feet distant therefrom. We see no par- 

| ticular objection to the location of a depot at such point that | 
it can be reasonably reached from the street last named. The 
expense of fixing up this highway, as we recollect the location, 
will substantially be no greater than if the Polk street location 
were adopted. Neither the highway nor the depot will interfere 
seriously with the yard of the respondent company, and the 
depot can be so located that it will not be necessary to cross any 
railway tracks in order to reach the same. It is our conclusion | 
on this question, therefore, that the depot should be located on 
the west side of the railway track and immediately to the south 
of what would be the south line of Clinton street if the same | 
Were so extended as to intersect the railway track. We further 
conclude in this connection, however, that the defendant Rail- 
way Company should furnish over its ground a suitable right 
of way between such depot and the east end of Marcou street 
as it now exists. | 3 

_ We have some doubt about the propriety of this Commission 
establishing definite locations for depot buildings where such 
stations are ordered to be furnished. In deference to the ap- | 
parent wishes of both parties to the hearing, we concluded in a 
this instance to fix such location as we thought under all the . 
circumstances would be proper. We are in receipt of petitions 
from the inhabitants of North Fond du Lac in reference to the
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| matter of location. As is usual the petitions furnish very little. 

aid in the determination of the question. ‘Those living in the 

northern part of the village favoring the northern location, 

cenerally speaking, and those living in the southern part of 

the village favoring the southern location. We favor the north- 

ern location, because, as it appears to us, it is at least aS con- 

venient at the present time as the southern one; its adoption : 

| avoids the use of a dangerous grade crossing, and the growth of 

- the village itself is in the direction of the northern location. 

In respect to the freight trains that should be stopped for 

the purpose of receiving and discharging freight at North Fond | 

du Lae, we think one way freight train each way each day, ex- . 

eluding Sundays, will be sufficient to meet the demands of the 

community. 

We have reached the conclusion that the following passenger 

trains should be stopped at the village of North Fond du Lac 

to receive and discharge passengers: trains numbered 5, 7 and | 

11 going north, and trains numbered 12, 8 and 2 going south, as 

such trains are indicated on the Wisconsin Central time card 

‘ssued for the ‘‘Winter and Spring of 1905.’’ We gave the 

matter of ordering train number 3 north-bound to be stopped 

‘garious consideration. If there is any considerable amount of 

travel on this train it is certainly inconvenient for the inhab- 

itants of North Fond du Lac to be compelled to leave the train 

at Fond du Lae, especially in the winter time. On the other 

7 | hand, the train in question is a fast train running between Chi- : 

cago and St. Paul and: making but = comparatively few stops. 

It is being operated in competition with the fast trains on the 

| ‘ines of the Chicago & Northwestern and Chicago. Milwaukee & | 

St. Paul Railway Companies. The evening trains on the three 

| - poads leave Chicago within fifteen minutes of each other and 

arrive in St. Paul within fiftesn minutes of each other. The 

Wisconsin Central line is about fifty miles longer than that of 

either of the other roads. It is in close competition, as before 

stated. for through business with the other roads, and is labor- 

ing under considerable difficulties at the present time in the 

way of meeting the competition. owing tc the length of its line. | | 

- ‘The same is true of the limited train running between the Twin 

Cities and Chicago, and we have concluded that for the present 

: at least these trains should not be stopped at North Fond au 

Lac, and that the three trains each way tl.at are ordered stopped
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will furnish reasonably adequate passenger service for the vil- 

lage for the time being. The street car connections with the 

city of Fond du Lac permits the use of the train in question 

on the Wisconsin Central Railway, although at some inconven- 

lence, as before stated. | 

In reference to permitting the respondent to apply for a modi- 

fication of the order at the expiration of a year if the business 

of maintaining a station at North Fond du Lac should prove 
unprofitable, it is our understanding of the law that either | 

party to a proceeding before the Commission has the right to 

apply for a modification of its orders at any time that conditions 

would seem to warrant such application. What might be a. 

perfectly reasonable requirement today might be unreasonable 

two or three years hence, and we do not construe the law to : 

mean that if the Commission orders a station to be put in, or 
other facilities to be furnished, that the Railway Company must 

~ continue to maintain the station and furnish the facilities for all 

time to come if there is no langer any public necessity for main- 

taining the station or facilities. | 

In reference to the character of the station building that 
should be erected at North Fond du Lae, we think the Company 

should furnish such a building and such accommcdations as are 
: usually and customarily furnished at places within the State 

of Wisccnsin having a substantially like population. The Com. 

mission has no objection to the Railway Company building a sta- 

tion in accordance with the plans submitted by it. The parties 

representing the village submitted a generar outline of such a 

depot as would be satisfactory to them and what satisfies them 

ought to satisfy us. | | , | 

It is therefore determined: (1) That the depot building 

in question be located on the west side of the main line of the 

respondent Railway Company and adjacent thereto, at a point | 

immediately south of the south line of Clinton street as extended 

so as to intersoct said line of railway, and that said Railway — 

Company furnish the use of a right of way over its yard ground? | 

from the east end of Marcou street as shown in the plat of the | 

village of North Fond du Lac, to said depot, so that the same 

may be reached from Marcou street both by teams and foot pas- 

sengers. (2) That north-bound passenger trains numbered 9, 

| 7 and 11, and south-bound passenger trains numbered 12, 8 and 

2, as shown on the time ecard referred to in this decision, be :
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stopped at said North Fond du Lac station to receive and dis- 
charge passengers, baggage and express each day on which said 

trains run. (3) That one north-bound way freight train and 
one sonth-bound way freight train be stopped at said village of 

| North Fond du lac to receive and discharge freight on less than 
carload lots each day, excluding Sunday. (4) That a depot build- 
ing be constructed, such as is now usually and customarily buik 

for the accommodation of villages in the State of Wisconsin 

having a population substantially the same as the population 
| of North Fond du Lac. (5) That either of the parties to this 

| proceeding may at any time after the expiration of one year 
| from and after the date upon which such depot building is con- 

structed and ready for use apply to this Commission for a modi- 

fication of the decision of the Commission made herein; and — 

Ir Is TuerEForE OrpERED, That the respondent, the Wis- 

consin Central Railway Company, locate the depot provided 

for in the former order of this Commission, at a point on the 
west side of its main track and adjacent thereto, immediately 
south of the point where the south line of Clinton street would 

| intersect said line of railway if the same were extended in an 
easterly direction to such line of road, and that a right of way 
be furnished over and across the yard of the respondent Railway 

Company from the east line of Marcou street to said depot, suffi- 

cient for the purpose of enabling teams and foot passengers to 

pass over the same. oo | . 
Ir 1s FurrHer Orperep, That north-bound passenger trains 

numbered 5, 7 and 11, and south-bound passenger trains num- 
' bered 12, 8 and 2, as shown on the time card of the Wisconsin 

Central Railway Company issued for the ‘‘Winter and Spring 
. of 1905,’ stop daily every day that such trains run at the village 

of North Fond du Lac, for the purpose of receiving and dis- 

_ charging passengers and for the purpose of receiving and dis- 
charging baggage and express. . : ee 

It Is Furrner Orverep, That one north bound way. freight | 
train and one south bound way freight train stop each day, ex- 
cluding Sundays, at said village of North Fond du Lae, to re- 
ceive and discharge freight in less than carload lots at said 
station. 

Ir Is Furtner Orperep, That either of the parties to this pro- 
ceeding may apply for a modification of the determination and 
order of the Commission in the manner hereinbefore stated.
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A period of ninety (90) days from and after the service of | 
this order will be considered a reasonable time within which 

to comply with these terms. 

Dated this 5th day of June, A. D. 1906. | . 
RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, _ 

| By JOHN BARNES, 

. B. H. Mrver, 
Haurorp ERICKSON, | 

| , Commissioners. 

No. 81. 

COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS, 

VS. a | 

THE GREEN BAY & WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY. | 

See Number 8. | | 

| } No. 82. | | . 

MILWAUKEE-W AUKESHA BREWING COMPANY | 

VS. 

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. | 

Charles Manegold, for petitioner. 

- §. A. Lynde, for respondent. 7 

Complaint of the rate on mineral water from Waukesha to 

‘Milwaukee. The rate complained of was a rate of 7 cents per 

100 pounds for a distance of 19 miles, which was alleged to be 

excessive and prohibitory, not only in competition with local 

rates, but also in competition with shipments of water from 

other points in Wisconsin enjoying lower freight rates, illustra- | 

tions of which were given in the complaint. The Railway Com- 

pany stated openly, that this rate could not be defended and 

that it was proposed to put in a lower rate. The petitioner was 

willing to have the minimum weight raised from 30,000 to 

35,000 pounds. Hereupon the petition was withdrawn.
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| No. 38. 

MILWAUKEE-WAUKESHA BREWING COMPANY | 
| VS. 

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Charles Mansgold, for petitioner. | 
S. A. Lynde, for respondent. — 

This was a complaint against the rate of 10 cents on keer in 
carload lots from Waukesha to Watertown. This rate was ai- 
leged to be excessive and discriminatory as compared with other 
rates specified in the petition. The matter cam: up for formal 
hearing, but after the testimony had been submitted the parties 
reached an agreement which was mutually satisfactory. 

No. 84. | | 
W. L. HOUSER - 

VS. | 
CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA RAIL- 

: WAY COMPANY AND CHICAGO AND NORTHWEST- 
_ ERN RAILWAY COMPANY, 

No appearance on behalf of petitioner. | 
| Thos. Wilson, for C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. Co. | 

S. A. Lynde, for C. & N. W. Ry. Co. | 

, That part of the present. petition which relates to the rates 
. on grain was disposed of in the grain rate cases (see numbers 

46 and 47). When the matter was up for formal hearing before 
the Commission, the Railway Companies submitted extensive 

| testimony with reference to the cost of handling the live stock 
traffic, which constituted a part of this petition in addition to 
the rates on but‘rr, cheese and eggs. No testimony was sub- 
mitted with reference to the latter rates. The Commission has | 
made compilations and charts of ths rates on live stock and 
various other classes of freight, several informal conferences 
have been held regarding the adjustment of these rates, but 
the investigations have not yet been sufficiently exhaustive to 
enable the Commission to proeced farther. |
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| No. 35. _ | 

MEDFORD FRUIT PACKAGE COMPANY | . 

VS. . | 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY, CHICAGO, 

MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COMPANY AND 

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY CO | 

J. T. Edwards, Secretary, for Medford Fruit Package Co. . 

Thos. H. Gill, for Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. | 

9, A. Lynde, for Chicago & Northwestern Ly. Co. 

Chas. E. Vroman, for Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. 

(1) The chief features in determining the proper classification of an 

. article are the space occupied for each one hundred pounds cf 

the article and the value per hundred pounds of the same. Hav- 

ing determined the facts with respect to space and va-.ue both 

expressed decimally the two are added together and constitute 

a classification unit. It is not an exact but rather an approx- 

imate unit. A certain number of classification units are re- 

quired of all the commodities ia a certain class. Artiaes not 

included within the classification are general y carried at com- 

modity rates. The Trunk lune Rules take precedence over the 

Western Classification. All the respondeats in this case are 

members of wae Western Trunk Line Committee and as such 

they abide by the Trunk Line Rules. ° 

. (2) A car of ‘berry boxes shisped between two givea points yields 

$33.73 more per car in revenue to the zailway company than 

the same weight of fruit baskets shipped between the same 

point. This is a discrimination against berry boxes for which 

mo adequate defense can be made. The entire matter of c-acsi- 

fication and rates on different kinds of fruit packages is in 

need of careful revision. | . 

The petitioner in the above entitled action sets forth in its 

- petition that it is a corporation organized and existing under 

the laws of the State of Wisconsin, with its principal office in 

the city of Medford, Wisconsin; that its business consists largely 

in manufacturing fruit packages, baskets and berry boxes; that 

its manufacturing plant is located on the line of the Wisconsin 

Central Railway Company, and that it ships its manufactured 

- product over said Wisconsin Central Railway and connecting 

lines, and that a portion of its manufactured product is deliv- 

ered at destination to points in Wisconsin over the lines of the 

Chicago & Northwestern Railway and Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul Railway; that a large portion of the manufactured product | 

of the petitioner consists of berry boxes which are crated and
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put up in as compact a form as the nature of the package 
permits; that these packages are now shipped in earload lots 
under class rates, and that such rates are excessively high con- 
sidering the value of the manufactured product and other ele- 
ments that should be taken into account in fixing a reasonable 
rate. The petition quotes from certain rules of the Western 

| Trunk Line Committee to be noted below, and complains that 
the carriers refuse to construe these rules in such a manner as 
to include the berry boxes under consideration. The petitioner 
avers that a proper construction of the rules referred to would 

_ permit it to sbip its berry boxes under the rules which prescribe 
the commodity rate ou lumber with the lumber minimum. The 
petitioner further represents that the rates that are actually : 
charged for the transportation of berry boxes in carload lots 
are excessive, and that if the present classification will not ad-- 
mit of these boxes being shipped at the same rate that is charged 
for the transportation of lumber then the classification of such 
articles should be changed go as to permit the petitioner to ship 
goods in the manner indicated. 

The answer of the Wisconsin Central Railway Company, 
_ which was substantially the answer of all of the companies, sets 

forth that the petitioner manufactures its berry boxes in the 
shape in which tke same are to be used for the reception of the 
fruit and crates them in bundles for shipment in such form | 

| that thereby the space occupied by the inside of all of such 
boxes is entirely unoceupied by freight paying material or 
product, in consequence of which but 30mparatively small ton- 
nage or weight is contained in any carload of the material go 
manufactured and shipped by the petitioner. Attention was 
further called to the fact that in the classification the minimum 
carload weight is put at 10,000 pounds. That, upon the other 
hand, lumber shipped by respondent companies occupies almost 

| the entire space in a car and produces several times the weight 
to each carioad that is obtained from the product shipped by 
the petitioner, and to change the rate so as to apply carload 
rates to petitioner’s shipments would be a gross discrimination — 
against shippers of lumber and lumber products not equal in 
bulk to petitioner’s product but of far greater weight. 

The petition was filed April 18, 1906, following a number 
of fruitless informal conferences, and correspondence extending 
over several months. The hearings upon the case were held _
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on May 9 and 10. The Medford Fruit Package Company : 

was represented by its secretary, J. T. Edwards; the Wisconsin 
Central Railway Company was represented by Thos. H. Gill, | 

' the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company was represen- 

ted by S, A. Lynde; the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- 

way Company was represented by Chas. E. Vroman. 

The vital question at issue in the case is the rate charged for 

the transportation of a rectangular berry box made out of 
: ‘‘searfed’’ material, set up, ready for use, in crates of different 

sizes. The specimen crate produced at the hearing contained 
sixteen such berry boxés. The berry box in question is the one . 

_ which is commonly in use in the berry trade in this part of the 
country. ‘The minor questions relating +o the construction of the | 
Western Trunkine Rules and the Western Classification, which | 
in turn involve the question of the classification of the berry 
boxes under consideration, ultimately resolve themselves into the 
question of the rate, because the rate varies with the class to 

which an article belongs. | 
The Western Classification, which applies to all the territory 

west of Chicago and the Mississippi river, has been adopted by 
some seventy railways doing business in this section of the 
United States, including all the railways in the State of Wiscon- 
sin. On page 14, items 32 and 33 of the Western Classification | 

| No. 40, effective April 1, 1906, we find the following applicable 
to the commodities under consideration ‘n the present case: 

Basxers'C. L. (Subject to Rule 6—B.) | . 
Nested or K, D. 

Minimum Weight 10,000 Ibs ....... 0... cece cc ceeee ee 2 
Rule B is found on page 2 of the Classification and pro- 

7 vides in substance that as the size of the car increases the 
minimum weight shall increase approximately in the. same 
proportion. The basis of this classification is found in a 
number of principles, none of which are so clearly and well 
defined that they can be expressed or formulated with mathe- 

_ Imatical accuracy. However, generally speaking, the chief 
features which it seems necessary to consider in determining 
the proper classification of an article are the space occupied 

, for each one hundred pounds of the article, and the value per 
one hundred pounds of the same. The first IS supposed to 
represent the amount of car space which the carrier must fur- 
nish in the transportation of the article, and the second is
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| supposed to represent in a general way the risk which the cav- 

rier assumes, as well as the ability of the commodity to be 

transported to bear a certain rate. Having determined the 

number of cubic feet of car space ocecupicd by 100 pounds of . 

an article, and the value of 100 pounds, both expressed deci- 

mally, these two items are added together and constitute what 

has been termed a classification unit. This is not an exact 

but rather an approximate unit, which serves the purpose of 

comparison with articles already in the classification, or with 

other articles still to be added to the classification. A certain 

number of classification units are theoretically, at least, re- 

quired of all the commodities in a certain class. For in- 

stance, an article which represents between lo and 20 units 

falls into the first class; an article which represents betwecn 

10 and 15 classified units falls into the second class; be- 

tween 5 and 10 units third class; 5 or fewer units fourth _ 

| class. These units may be regarded as index numbers giving 

the clue to the correct classification of any particular article. 

| Obviously, a large number of different eonsiderations enter 

| into the classification of thousands of articles, and a unit rule 

| of this kind must be regarded as applicable only in a general 

way. Articles which are not included within the classifica- 

ton, but which are transported in ecnsiderable volume, are 

eenerally carried at what are known as commodity rates. It 

| is generally understood that commodity rates are lower than. 

class rates. Articles which do not have a commodity rate take 

the class rate, the same rate applying to cach article in a class, 

while the commodity rate applies only to the particular com- 

modity in question. Applying these general considerations 

relating to the classification of objects of transportation, it 

| may be pointed out that ‘berry boxes, like those involved in the 

present case, are carried at class rates, while berry baskets, 

which are used for the same purpose, and which compcte in the 

market with boxes, are carried at commodity rates. The rea- 

son for this will appear in the following paragraph. 

The Western Trunk Line Committee is a body representing 

about thirty railways, all of which are included in the list 

which has approved the Western Classification, consequently " 

the territory in which these thirty railways operate is a part of 

| the larger territory represented by the Western Classification. 

The Trunk Line rules take precedence over the Western Classi- |
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fication and, theoretically at least, it 1s assumed that the 

Trunk Line rules are more nearly adapted to the peculiar con- — 

ditions and movements of traffic prevailing along the lines of 

the various carriers represented in the committee than the 

Western Classification. In the case of a conflict betwcen the 

Trunk Line rules and the Classification the former control. 

As has been stated, all the respondents in this case are members 

of the Western Trunk Line Committee, and as such they abide 

by the rules of that association; although technically and 

legally, as we understand the situation, the rules and rates 

published by the Western Trunk Line Committee are supposed 

to be established by the individual action of the various lines | 

embraced in its membership, and the relation of the committee 

to the action of the individual lines is that of a publishing 

— ageney. The Trunk Line Committee as a publishing agency 

issues rules and regulations from time to time. Rule 56-B 

of Rules Circular W.T. L. No. 6, effective April 1, 1905, 

which is reissued as rule 56-C in amendment No. 5 to the Cir- 

cular just mentioned, effective April 10, 1906, provides that 

the lumber rates and minimum weights shall apply to more 

than fifty different commodities enumerated as a part of the 

rule and including “‘berry boxes, scarfed, set up, nested and 

crated.’’ The rule also includes the following: ‘‘Fruit and 

vegetable packages, made from scarfed box material (mini- | 

mum weight 30,000 Ibs.) ; described as foilows: 

Searfed Berry Box Material, in racks and bundles. 
Boxes, K. D., in bundles, N. O. 8S. | | 

Melon Crate Material, K. D., in bundles. . 

Four Package Crates. | 

Six Package Crates. | 

Grape Packages, nested, handles and covers in bundles.’’ 
It will be observed that ‘‘berry boxes, scarfed, set up, nested 

and crated’’ is given as a separate item, and the petitioncr 

maintained that if this item in Rule 56-B (or 56-C of the 

amendment) does not apply to the scarfed berry boxes under 

- eonsideration, he did not think it was possible to designate any : 

article manufactured in this or any other state, in which the : 

carriers are subject to Trunk Line rules, to which this particu- 

lar item did apply. - 

The application of both the Classification and of the Trunk 

Line rules appear to turn upon the definition of the term ‘‘nest- 
10-—R. R. .
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ing.’’? In the general rules which are a part of the Western 

: Olassification there is no mention of the term ‘‘nesting.’’ Cn 

pages 16 and 18 of Western Classification No. 40, we find the 

only thing which may be construed as a definition of ‘‘nesting. 7 

The reference on page 16 reads as follows: 

‘‘Ratings for nested paper boxes will apply only on pack- 

ages in which one-third of the space is saved by nesting.”’ 

On page 118 we find the following: 

-. ‘Tinware may be regarded as nested when 20 per cent or 

one-fifth of space is saved by placing one article within an- 

other. Dinner pails, consisting of several parts placed inside 

the pail proper, are ratable as nested tinware.’’ 

On the same page there is also found the following: 

‘(Nested solid, i. e.: The outside and bottom surfaces of the 

article above must rest against the inside and surface of the 

| bottom of the article below without any intervening space, and 

—_ is exclusive of articles with projecting ears, handles, spouts, 

ete., which nest, but not solid as above described.”’ 

- On page 6 of Southern Classification No. 34, is found the 

following definition: 

‘The term ‘nested’ as used in this Classification covers a 

series of three or more like articles fitting closely one within 

| ~ . another.’’ | 

In the testimony it was explained by the secretary of the 

Western Classification Committee that the definition incorpor- 

ated in the Southern Classification is the one which has been 

generally applied in construing the Western Classification. 

It was suggested at the hearing that in the absence of a gen- 

eral rule as well as of a special rule applicable to nested boxes 

in the Western Classification, the berry boxes under considera- 

tion, placed in crates, should be regarded as being nested, for — 

the reason that the manufacturers of these boxes pay for ‘‘nest- 

ing’’ the same when they pay for placing these boxes in crates. 

| It was furthermore urged that boxes, being necessarily rect- 

angular in shape, could not possibly be nested in any manner 

other than that shown in the specimen crate of boxes pro- © 

| duced in evidence. While there is some force in these repre- 

sentations, we cannot acquiesce in the conclusion drawn from 

them; and we are constrained to hold that no commodity can 

properly be regarded as nested within the meaning of the 

Classification or Trunk Line rules, unless certain articles of
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of a certain kind fit into one another in such a manner as to 
effect a. substantial saving in space as compared with the 
amount of space the same number of the same article would 
occupy when not thus nested, but simply placed in close prox- 
imity to one another. The scarfed berry boxes, set up and 
crated, as shown in the specimen crate, are therefore not to be 
regarded as nested within the meaning of the Western Classi- 
fication nor the Western Trunk Line rules. Hence, as the 
rules now stand, these berry boxes are subject to the rates of 
class 2 of the Western Classification ; whereas, the berry bask. 
ets produced at the hearing, and referred to as exhibit 1, take 
a commodity rate the same as that which applies to lumber 
with the same minimum weight. Fruit baskcts like those of | 
exhibit 1 are conceded to be more valuable than the berry | 
boxes under consideration, and one naturally looks for some . explanation of the unlike treatment accorded to these two | classes of competing commodities in the Classification and 
Trunk Line rules. To illustrate - the effect of the existing 
rules upon these commodities, a carload shipment of cach from 
Medford to Milwaukee may be taken. The second class rata . 
between Medford and Milwaukee is 4614 cents per 100 Ibs. 
The lumber rate from Medford to Milwaukee is 10 cents per 
100 Ibs. Assuming that each of these cars is loaded to the 
required minimum, namely, 10,000 Ibs, in the ease of the car. 
load of berry boxes, and 30,000 Ibs. in the case of the earload 
of berry baskets, at the given rate the baskets yield a total 
revenue of $30.00, while the boxes yield $46.50. On the as- — 
sumption before us there is a difference of $16.50 which 
could not be accounted for by any of the facts brought out at 
the hearing. Not only was it shown that a carload of boxeg 
which must bear between the points mentioned, this rate of 
$46.50—assuming the minimum weight—is less valuable than | 
a carload of baskets, but also less valuable than a carload of | 
lumber at the average price prevailing to-day. In addition, 
the amount of lumber required to make a carload shipment 
when manufactured into boxes of this kind will produce sev-. | eral carloads of freight, so that in reality in the one instance 
the railway reccives a revenue of only $30.00, as compared | with a revenue several times $46.50, which it ultimately re- 
ceived, on the boxes manufactured out of this lumber. The 
exact extent of the disparity in the treatment of berry boxes
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and berry baskets is brought out even more forcefully when 

actual weights are considered. The testimony established 

the fact that the nested baskets of exhibit 1 rarely, if ever, 

rcached the minimum weight of 30,000 pounds; whereas, the 

average weight of four cars of berry boxes shipped by the com- 

plainant, was 138,705 pounds. Hence, if these cars had been | 

shipped from Medford to Milwaukee at the existing rates, the 

nested baskets would have yielded the railway company not 

tv exceed $30.00, and the boxes $63.73 in revenue per car, or 

| $33.73 more per car for the boxes than for the baskets. This 

is a discrimination against berry boxes for which no adequate 

defense can be made. 

[t seems clear that the entire matter of the classification 

and rates on different kinds of fruit packages 1s in need of 

eereful revision and adjustment. ‘To make such a revision 

requires time. The scason for shipping fruit packages 1S 

new at hand. Delay in reaching a decision would mean hard- 

skip to the shippers. The eranting of immediate relief secms 

necessary. Therefore, in order to meet the situation which 

actually exists, and without committing ourselves to specific 

rvles and principles applicable to the future, and which may 

prssibly be deducible from our order, we are inclined to be- 

lieve, on the basis of the facts before us, the extension of the 

Irmber rate and minimum to the searfed berry boxes, set up 

| and erated, as shown in the specimen at the hearing, 1s fair to 

all the parties in interest. We expressly disclaim approval of 

the practice of applying apparently low commodity rates to 

fight bulky articles with a high minimum, by means of which 

the real rate is made several times as high ag the nominal 

commodity rate. We believe it is much more expedicnt, 

clearer, and therefore less liable to misconstruction or to cause 

dissatisfaction, to charge 30 cents per 100 pounds for a ecar- 

load of 10,000 pounds, than 10 cents per 100 pounds for a 

earload supposed to weigh 30,000 pounds, but one-half or nfore 

of which assumed weight is fictitious weight. We commend 

the aims of the Western Classification Committee to provide a 

minimum which can actually be loaded in a car; and we dis- 

countenance the method of carriers by which rates are changed 

through the instrumentality of the classification and minimum 

| weight rather than by directly changing the rate. The method 

of changing a rate through the classification and minimum
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weight is an indirect procedure which veils the real nature of 

the change which it involves. 

We are of the opinion that the existing rules and rates con- 

stitute an unjust discrimination against the berry boxes shown 

at the hearing; and it is further our judgment and determin- 

ation that the present rates charged for the transportation of | 

lumber, with a minimum weight of 30,000 pounds, as applied 

to nested berry baskets, are remunerative, and that such rates 

should also be charged for the transportation of berry boxcs. 

It is Therefore Ordered, That Rule 46-B of the Rules 

Circular W. T. L. No. 6, shall apply to the searfed berry boxes, 

set up and erated, under consideration in this case, thus giving 

these boxes the benefit of the rate and minimum weights ap- 

plicable to lumber, until September 1, 1906, which we regard as 

a reasonable charge. On or before that date a revised classi- | 

fication and schedule of rates applicable to fruit packages may 

be submitted to the Commission for its approval. If no such 

classification and schedule of rates can be agreed upon by the 

carriers and manufacturers, and others in interest, the Com. , 

mission will proceed as soon as practicable thercafter upon 

its own motion to investigate further the existing classification 

and rates on fruit packages, and to order such changes as may 

appear just on the basis of the facts then before it. 

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D. 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN. | 

By JoHN BARNES, 

B. H. MEYEr, 

~Haurorp Erickson, | 
: | Commissioners. — 7
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L. C. WHITTET | | — 
VS. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY AND CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY | 

COMPANY. | 

Whitehead & Matheson, for Petitioner. | 

©. E. Vroman, for Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co 

| S. A. Lynde. for Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. . 

Refusal of the respondent Railway Companies to make joint 

rates in lumber. The petitioner had purchased a stock of lum- 

ber at Elcho, on the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, which 

he desired to ship to Edgerton, where his place of business 1s 

located, on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.‘Paul Railway. He 

also desired to make additional purchases at Elcho and other 

points on the Chicago and North Western Railway. The 

Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway has in 

effect a joint rate on lumber with the Chicago, Milwaukee & 

St. Paul between Rhinelander and Edgerton of 11 cents per 

: 100 pounds, while shipments from Elcho to Edgerton cost the 

| petitioner the sum of two local rates, namely, 1014 cents to the 

Chicago & North Western from Elcho to Janesville, and 414, 

cents to the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul from Janesville to 

Edgerton, or a total of 15 cents per 100 pounds for the entire 

haul. This rate was alleged to be excessive and discrimina- 

tory. Full testimony was submitted by both sides at the hear- 

ing. The principles invelved in the case are generally the 

same as those involved in the case of the Manitowoe Malting 

| Company, noted below at number 34. Soon after the hearing 

the parties in interest requested the Commission to have the — 

proceedings rest pending a settlement. Soon after, the Chi- 

eago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. published a 

joint rate of 1214 cents per hundred pounds between Elcho 

and Edgerton, which was accepted before its publication as 

satisfactory to the complainant.
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) No. 37%. 

SUPERVISORS OF THE TOWN OF SHEBOYGAN 

VS. . | 

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. ! 

Petition regarding grade crossing of railway track with 

Sauk Trail road in the vicinity of the South Freight Yards 

of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company near the 

city of Sheboygan. The traffic over this road is heavy which 

makes the crossing especially unsafe and dangerous to the pub- 

hic travei. The petitioners petition to have a flagman placed 

at the crossing or a signal installed there. The Railway Com- 
pany agreed to place a flagman there and the petition was 

withdrawn. 

No. 38. | 

MANITOWOC MALTING COMPANY | . 

VS. 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY, CHICAGO, 

MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL RAILWAY COMPANY, 

RESPONDENTS, CHILTON MALTING COMPANY IN- 

 TERVENOR. 

Hougen & Brady, for petitioner. 
Thos. H. Gill, for Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. and 

C. E. Vroman, for Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Cz., 

Respondents. | . a 

J. E. MeMullen, for Chilton Malting Company, Intervenor. ; 

Application for a joint rate on grain from certain stations 
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway to Manitowoc, 

over said Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway and the 

Wisconsin Central Railway. | 

The Manitowoc Malting Company complained that the above named s 
carriers refused to make joint rates on grain from certain 
stations to Manitowoc, and that the sum of the two local rates 
was so high as to prevent any grain being shipped to the Mani- 
towoc market, although as near as that of Green Bay, and 
nearer than that of Milwaukee, and prayed that reasonable 
joint rates. be estab ished.
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Held, (1) That the sum of two reasonable rates does not necessarily 

make a reasonable joiat rate. 

. . (2) That the carrier on whose line the grain was procuced did not 

have the right to refuse to make joint rates simply because 

such action might result in diverting traffic from shippers and 

manufacturers on its line. 

(3) That it is within the constitutional power of the legislature 

to either compel carriers to make joint rates by direct act or 

to confer on the Railroad Commission the power to order joint 

rates to be made. | 

(4) That whether the local rates involved in this proceeding were 

unreasonable in themselves or not, the sum of the locals would 

male an excessive joint rate. 

(5) That a joint rate of 71% ceats per 100 pounds from Chilton 

and Hayton, and 8 cents per 100 pounds from Kiel and New 

Holztein, to Manitowoc ke put ia effect in lieu of the local 

rates now charged eggregating 12 cents per 100 pounds from 

Chilton and Hiayton and 12% cents from Kiel and New Hol- 

stein. | | 

Under date of April 23, 1906, the Manitowoc Malting Com- 

pany filed with the Railroad Commission a petition reciting in 

substance that it was a domestic corporation, engaged in the 

manufacture of malt at Manitowoc, Wisconsin; that each of the — 

above named Railway Companies was a common carrier, engaged 

in the business of transporting persons and property in Wiscon- 

sin; that pctitioner was now, and for many years last past had 

been, engaged in the business of buying barley at various points 

in the State of Wisconsin and shipping the game to Manitowoc. 

for the purpose of manufacturing malt, and that petitioner was 

also engaged in the business of selling and dealing in such malt 

when so manufactured; that large quantities of barley were 

malted in Milwaukee and Green Bay, und that the malsters of 

Milwaukee and Green Bay purchase their supply of barley in 

competition with the petitioner; that large quantities of barley 

were raiscd in the vicinity of Chilton, Hayton, New Holstein and 

Kiel on the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 

Company, and that the distance from Chilton to Milwaukee was 

78 miles, from New Holstein to Milwaukee 71 miles, from Kiel 

to Milwaukee $7 miles; that the distance from Chilton to Mani- 

towoe, cver the lines of the carriers herein named, was 34 miles, 

from New ilolstein 41 miles, from Kiel 45 miies; that the rate 

charged for transporting barley in carload lots from New Hol- 

2 stein, Chilton and Hayton to Milwaukee, was 814 cents per hun- 

dred pounds, and from Kiel to Milwaukee 8 cents per hundred 

pounds, and from Chilton to Milwaukee, when destined to points 

east of Lake Michigan, 714 cents per hundred pounds; that the 

charge for transporting barley from Chilton and Hayton to
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Manitowoc is 12 cents per hundred pounds, and from New Hol. 

stem and Kiel to Manitowoc, 1214 cents per hundred pounds; 

that the rate so charged is the sum of the two locals on the lines 

of the respondent Railway Companies, no joint rate being made 

between them for the transportation of the commodity in ques: 

tion; that the rate charged over the line of the Wisconsin Cen. 

tral Railway Company, from Hilbert Junction, was 714 cents | 

per hundred pounds, and the balance of the aggregate charge of 

the two roads was made by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Railway Company; that a joint rate had been established by the 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company and the Green 

Bay & Western Railway Company, on malt, from the city of 

Chilton to the city of Kewaunee, a distance of 75 miles, and that 

such rate was 714 cents per hundred pounds; that the rate on 

| from Chilton to Milwaukee was 714 cents per hundred pounds, 

and the rate on malt from Chilton to Manitowee was 121% cents 

per hundred pounds; that the rate on bariey and malt from 

Chilton, Hayton and Kiel, over the line of the Chicago, Milwau- 

kee & St. Paul Railway, to Green Bay, was 74% cents per hun- 

dred pounds. The petition further averred that the rates 

charged from Chilton, Hayton and Kiel to Manitowoc for trans- 

porting barley are largely in excess of the rates charged for 

transporting barley te Milwaukee for a substantially hke dis. 

tance and under substantially like circumstances an@ conditions, | 

and that it is in the interest of the grain raisers that competition 

be encouraged and that as many available markets as is reason- 

ably possible should be open to them for the disposition of their 

produce. Furthermore, that it is usual and customary to make 

the same rate for transporting commodities like barley to the 

various fake ports, where the same is transported a like distance 

under substantially similar conditions. The petition further 

averred that joint rates were in fact made between the Wiscon- : 

sin Central Railway Company and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul Railway Company on very many products, and that such 

rates should be established for the transportation of barley over 

their respective lires of road; that in making such joint rates it 

was usually customary for the roads making them to make the 

game charge that would be made by a single line of road if the 

entire haul could be made over it. The petition further averred 

that the charges made for the transportation of barley from the 

points in question to Manitowoc are excessive, unreasonable, and
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unjustly discriminatory, and that the railway companies in ques- 

tion have refused and neglected to establish a joint rate for the 

transportation of barley over their resvective lines, between the 

points in question. The petition prays that a reasonable joint 

rate be established by the Railroad Commission for the transpor- | 

tation of bar!ey between the points hereinbefore enumerated. 

The answer of the Wisconsin Central Railwa Company con- 

sists of various admissions and denials »f the matters alleged in | 

the petition. As an affirmative defense to the matters therein 

set forth, the answer of the said Railway Company sets forth: 

‘That it cannot in and of itself comply with the require- 

_ ments of the petitioner as to joint rates as to said Chicago, 

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company, and that the cir- 

cumstances and conditions governing and controlling the ship- 

ments of barley of said petitioner, in the said city of Manito- _ 

woe, are dissimilar to those governing similar shipments to 

other lake ports, by reason of established trade and competi- 

tion, and that to comply with the request for euch joint rate 

with the consent of its co-defendant would work a positive 

and unjust discrimination as against all other shipping 

points of like traffic to other lake ports and result in a divi- 

sion of the traffic, now solely tributary and controlled by 

| said petitioner, from the points mentioned in said petition 

and other points, to said city of Manitowoc.”’ 

The answer of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 

Company likewise consists of various admissions and denials, and - 

contains the following affirmative statement: 

‘*Further answering, the respondent alleges that all of the 

conditions controlling shipments of barley from Manitowoe 

are unlike those governing like shipments to other lake ports, 

by reason of established trade and competition, and that to 

put in a joint rate as prayed for by the bill of complaint 

would work an unjust discrimination as against other ship- 

| ping points to other lake ports.’’ 
After the proceeding was instituted the Chilton Malting Com- 

pany asked leave to intervene and be heard on the issues raised 
by the petition of the Manitowoc Matting Company and the 

answers of the defendant Railway Companies. The petition 

filed by the Chilton Malting Company with the Commission is. 

somewhat lengthy. The salient points covered by the petition 

are as follows: |
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Petitioner is enagged in the business of buying barley and 
manufactuing malt at Chilton, and shipping the same to various 
points.. The petitioner is selling malt in competition with malt- 
sters located at Milwaukee, Green Bay, Manitowoc and other 
points. Hayton, New Holstein and Kiel are but a short distance | 
from Chilton, the farthest village being but eleven miles dis- 
tant. Petitioner has an annual capacity of 450,000 bushels of 
barley, of which amount from 200,000 to 275,000 bushels are an- 
nually marketed at Chilton. The petitioner requires the greater 
portion of the barley marketed at Hayton, New Holstein and 
Kiel, in addition to that marketed at Chilton, to supply its wants 
for malting purposes. The Wisconsin Central and Chicago & 
North Western Railway Companies each reach Manitowoc and 
run through a territory which produces large quantities of bar- 

ley. The freight rates from stations on the line of road _ last 
named, to Chilton, are greater for like distances than the freight 
retes to Manitowoc. The petitioner comes in competition with 
the Manitowoc Malting Company in selling malt, and the rates 
on malt from Chilton to such markets are as high as the rates 

| from Manitowoc to such markets. Rates on barley are as high | 
to Chilton as they are to Manitowoc, where the commodity is 
transported over two lines of railway in each instance. The rate 

| on barley from Minneapolis to Chilton is two cents per hundred 
pounds higher than the rate on the same commodity to Manito- | 

. woc. The reduction in rates prayed for in the petition of the 
Manitowoe Malting Company would be of no benefit to the 
growers and producers of barley in the vicinity of Hayton, Chil- 
ton, New Holstein and Kiel, for the reason that there is already 

| abundant competition among buyers at ssid points. Manitowoc 
is not one of the great barley markets of the country, but, on the 
contrary, at times, the prices of barley are materially higher at 
Chilton than at Manitowoc. If the joint rate was made it would 
enable barley buyers at Manitowoc, in case of special exigencies 
to invade the territory on the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway Company and purchase barley for the time ) 
being, but as soon as their immediate reyuirements were fulfilled 

_ they would again drop out of those markets, thereby unsettling 
the same, to the injury of the local buyers, who have very consid- 
erable investments in elevators, warehouses, ete., of a capacity 
sufficient to handle the crops raised in their immediate vicinities. | 

The foregoing statement contains a full synopsis of the two
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petitions and the two. answers filed with the Commission in this. 

proceeding. Leave was granted to the Chilton Malting Company 

to intervene and be heard in opposition to the granting of the 

prayer of the petition of the Manitowoc Malting Company. 

At the hearing the petitioner was represented by Hougen & 

Brady, its attorneys; C. E. Vroman appeared for the Chicago, 

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company, and J. E. McMullen 

for the Chilton Malting Comapny. . The Wisconsin Central Rail- 

way Company did not appear. 

The various parties who appeared offered evidence tending to 

support the allegations of the pleadings referred to. It was 

| testified to, in behalf of the petitioner, and practically conceded 

by all parties, that the present rates of charge for transporting 

barley from Chilton, Hayton, Kiel and New Holstein, to Manito- 

woe, are prohibitory, and that no barley can be moved between 

those points so long as the present rates remain in force. On be- | 

half of the Chilton Malting Company ‘t was claimed, that it 

needed for its own use, all the barley marketed at Chilton; that 

competitive conditions were such, that farmers were assured a 

fair price for barley in any event, and that prices would not be 

inereased by the advent of the Manitowoe Malting Company on | 

the scene as an active competitor, and that it would suffer loss) 

to the extent of the freights it would be compelled to pay on the 

barley it shipped in to make good what was lost to the petitioner 

at Chilton, if the Manitowoc Malting Company was allowed to | 

enter the field, without any benefit accruing to any one, except 

perhaps the Manitowoc Malting Company. It may, we think, 

be fairly said that the motives of the two Malting Companies are 

purely selfish. The petitioner desires to purchase barley in the 

territory in question for its own pecuniary benefit, while the in- 

tervenor desires to keep the petitioner out of this market for 1ts 

pecuniary interest. 

The testimony showed that the territory in question was one | 

of the best barley producing sections of the State and that large 

quantities of barley were raised in the vicinity of the stations 

named and marketed thereat. 

Vice President Hiland testified in behalf of the Chicago, Mil- 

waukee & St. Paul Railway Company. He did not attempt to 

justify the reasonableness of the rates from Chilton, Hayton, 

Kiel, ete., to Manitowoc if a joint rate was to be established. He 

did claim, however, that the local rate charged by his road to
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| Lilbert Junction was not excessive and that in justice to itself, 

the Railway Company he represcated could not concede to this 

Commission, or any other body, the power or authority to force 

it to make joint rates. | 

A proceeding was brought by the Plumb & Nelson Company 

a few months ago for the establishment 2f joint rates on L. C. i. 

shipments between the city of Manitowoc and stations on the 

line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, between Hil- 

bert Junction and Plymouth. The prayer of the petition was 

granted, because, among other reasons for granting the joint rate 

it appeared that the railway companies involved, had very gen- 

erally made joint rates on the shipment of the kinds of freight 

involved, and the stations in question seemed to be an exception | 

to the general rule, for which no satisfactory reason was given or 

explanation offered. Further, that the sum of the local rates 

made an excessive charge for the transportation service per- 

formed. In the decision in the Plumb & Nelson Company case, 

| we stated that a decision in favor of the petitioner would not 

| establish a precedent to be followed under all circumstances in 

the future, and that each case involving the establishment of a 

joint rate, should be. decided on its individual merits. In other 

words, the decision in the proceeding referred to, would be valu- | 

able as a precedent only, where subsequent cases involved sub- 

stantially similar facts. It occurred to us that the statute rea- . 

-gonably contemplated that cases migh arise where joint rates 

might be ordered and where they might be refused. If it was 

the intention of the legislature that they should be granted in all 

cases our law makers would have undoubtedty enacied a statute 

compelling the carriers to make such rates without the interven- — 

tion of this Commission. If it was the intention that such rates 

should be refused in all cases, then the enactment of the law 

would be a piece of stupidity, of which no legislative body would 

| ‘be guilty. The legislature had in mind, no doubt, that cass 

might arise where the sum of the local rates would be a reason- 

able charge for a service performed jointly by two or more car- 

riers. Furthermore, railways frequently make low commodity 

| rates on raw materials, in consideration of receiving a reason- 

ably long haul on the manufactured product, which agreement 

would be violated, in spirit, at least, if such carrier were com - 

-pelled to turn over such freight for its proportion of a joint rate 

to some nearby connecting line. Other instances, no doubt,
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could be given where it would be unfair to compel roads to make 

joint rates. 

The position of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 

Company in the hearing was, that the merits or demerits of the 

incidental cases submitted to the Commission for decision, should 

not be considered, and that in every such case there is an impor- 

tant principle at stake which the larger carriers, in justice to | 

their own interests, cannot surrender. That principle is that 

carriers should be the sole judges of the necessity or advisibility 

of establishing joint rates, and cannot concede anything that 

would amount to an abdication of such right on their own part or 

permit the usurpation of such power by a third party. The 

reasons urged in support of such contention are numerous. The 

principal ones are: (a) That certain carriers would be de- 

prived of the use of a part; of their equipment when the same 

was needed on their own lines. (b) That expensive and valuable 

terminals owned by the larger roads would be placed at the dis- 
posal of the smaller ones, who had no reciprocal advantages to 

| offer, and the business thus handled would hamper the larger 
roads in taking care of their own business. (c) That joint rates | 
are established because reciprocal and mutual advantages are 

received by the contracting carriers, whereas a Commission 

might establish such rates where the benefits were all received by 
| the one carrier and the losses all sustained by the other. (d) 

That a producing line should not be compelled to divert the traf- 

| fie originating on its road to a rival carrier, where its own line 

furnished good markets for the articles produced. (e) That the 

making of joint rates, under certain circumstances, permitted 

competition with buyers established on the line of the producing 

road, detrimental to such buyers and resulting in no permanent 

benefit to the producer, and that it is a legitimate proceeding for 

a carrier to protect industries along its line of road by lessening 

competition under such circumstances. (f) That if a joint rate 

is established that is less than the sum of the two locals, those 

shipping under the local rates will assert that they are being dis- 

criminated against and will ask to have a corresponding reduc- 

tion made in the local rates. 7 | 

Mr. Hiland for the Milwaukee road stated the position of his 

company clearly and forcefully. He stated, somewhat apolo- 

getically we thought, that in the advent of an adverse decision 

his company would be compelled, for its own protection, to have
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the decision of the Commission reviewed, much as it disliked to 

do so. | | 

We desire to assure Mr. Hiland, and all other parties who 

feet that this Commission is in error in its decisions, that we , 

would prefer to have them reviewed in the proper tribunals. | 

We say this in no spirit of braggadocio. We lay no claims to 

infallibility, and did not graduate in the class that never made 

. mistakes. We desire no one to suffer any wrong or injury 

through our decisions. If they are wrong we want them cor- 

rected, because it is right they should be, and an early discov- 

ery of our errors will serve to prevent a recurrence and repeti- 

tion of such errors. | 

While this Commission cannot undertake to lay down any gen- 

eral rule as to what it will or will not do, in cases involving the 

making of joint rates, its views on the eeneral subject are neces- 

: sarily involved in the decision of this, and another joint rate 

case heard at the same time. If a railway company is to be re- 

_ garded as a private enterprise created for private ends, then, 

the contention of the carriers in this case appears to be unan- 

~swerable. The enforced use of the cars or terminals of one rail- 

way company by another, or the enforced diversion of traffic 

from one road to another, is wholly inconsistent with the idea 

of purely private property rights. If a railway company is not 

a private corporation, but a quasi-public one, exercising fune- 

tions that primarily belong to the state, and substantially acting 

as the agent of the state in furnishing highways for travel and 

commerce, for which it is entitled to exact a reasonable compen- 

sation for the service performed, an essentially different ques- 

tion arises. If we had a system of state owned railways, the | 

patriarchal idea, that the state might say who should do business 

in a given locality and who should not, and might establish 

zones where certain interests could monopolize business to the 

exclusion of others, and divert commerce from its natural chan- 

nels to artificial ones, is an idea that would, we think, be abhor- 

rent to the American sense of justice and fair play. The relation 

of the carrier to the public is, therefore, we apprehend, well 

nigh the crucial test to apply to the logic of the arguments ad- 

~ vaneed by the carrier in this proceeding. 

That a railway is not private property in the sense that the 

owner may do with it what he lists, we think is as well settled 

as anything can be by the decisions of the courts. It was settled
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. in our own court, in Whiting vs. 5. & #. Ry. Co, 25 Wais., 167, 

and in Attorney General vs. Railway Companies, 35 Wis., 425. . | 

In Munn vs. Illinois, 94 U. 8. 118, 126, the United States Sa- 

preme Court he'd that when private property is affected with a 

public interest it ceases to be juris privati only, and that proper- 

ty becomes clothed with a public interest, when used in such 

manner as to make it of public consequence and affect the com- 

munity at large. The decision continues: 

‘“When therefore one devctes his property to a use in 

| which the public has an interest, he, in effect, grants to the 
publ an interest in that use, and must submit to be con- 

trolled by the public for the common good to the extent of 

of the interest he has thus created. He may withdraw his 

grant by discontinuing the use; but so long as he maintains 

the use he must submit to the control.’’ 

There is still another reason why a railroad company is neither 

to be regarded or treated as a purely private corporation, and 

that is because it is in fact a public highway. In Olcott vs. 

Supervisors of Fond du Lac, 16 Wall., 677, the Supreme Court 

of the United States said: | 
“That railroads though constructed by private corpora- 

tions and owned by them are public highways has been the 

doctrine of nearly all the courts ever since such contrivances 

_ for passage and transportation have lad any existence. Very °* 

early the question arose whcther a state’s right of eminent ’ 

domain could be exercised py a private corporation created 

for the purpose of constructing a railroad. Clearly it could 

not, unless taking land for such purpose by such an agency 

is taking land for publie use. The right of eminent domain 
nowhere justifies taking property for private use. Yet it is 

a doctrine universally accepted that a state legislature may 

anthovize a private corporation to take land for the construc- 

tion of sucha road, making compensation to the owner. What 

| else does this doctrine mean, if not that building a railroad, 

though it be built by a private corporation, is an act done | 
for a public use? And the reason why the use hag always 
been held a public one is that such a road is a highway, 
whether made by the government itself or by the agency of 
corporate bolies or even by individuals, when they obtain 
their power to eonstrnuet it from levislative grant. “= * # 

Whether the use of a railroad is a public or private one de- |
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pends in no measure upon the question who constructed it 

or who owns it. It has never’ been considered a matter of 

: any importance that the road was built by the agency of a 

private corporation. No matter who is the agent the func- 

tion performed is that of the state. Though the ownership 

: is private the use is public.’’ : 

in Cherokee Nation vs. Kansas Railway Company, 135 U. S., 

#61, 657, the court said: 

‘“The question is no longer an open one as to whether a 

railroad is a public highway established primarily for the 

, convenience of the people and to subserve public ends, and ° 

therefore subject to governmental control and regulation. 

It is because it is a public highway and subject to such con- 

trol that the corporation by which it is constructed and by 

| which it is to be maintained may be permitted, under legis- 

lative sanction, to appropriate private property for the pur- 

poses of a right of way upon making just compensation to 

the owner in the mode prescribed by law.’ _ 

In Smyth vs. Ames, 169 U. 8., 466, 544, the court said: 
‘“A railroad is a public highway and none the less so be- 

| cause constructed and maintained through the agency of a 

corporation deriving its existence and powers from the state. 

Such a corporation was created for public purposes. It per- 

_ forms a function of the state. Its authority to exercise the 

right of eminent domain and to charge tolls was given prim- 

arily for the benefit of the public. It is under governmental 

control, though such control must be exercised with due re- 

gard to the constitutional guarantees for the protection of 

its property.”’ 

In United States vs. Joint Traffic Ass’n, 171 U. 8., 505, the 
court said: 

oO “The ordinary highways on land have generally tren es- 

tablished and maintained by the public. When the matter 

of the building of railroads as highways arose a question 

was presented whether the state should itself build them 
or permit others to do it. The state did not build them. and 

as their building required, among other things, the appro- 

priation of land, private individuals could not enforce such 
appropriation without a grant from the state. | 

he building and operation of a railroad thus required a 

public franchise. The state would have had no power to 
J1—R. R. ‘ :
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erant the right of appropriation unless the use to which the 

land was put was a public one. Taking land for railroad 

purposes is a taking for a public purpose,.and the fact that 

it is taken for a public purpose is the sole justification for 

taking it at all. The business of a railroad carrier is of a 

public nature, and in performing it the carrier is also per- 

forming, to a certain extent, a function of government, 

which, as counsel observed, requires them to perform the 

services upon equal terms to all.”’ | 

In Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway Company US. 

Ohio, 173 U. S., 285, 302, the court said: 

‘Tn the construction and maintenance of such a highway 

(a railroad), under public sanction, the corporation really 

performs a function of the state.”’ | a 

In Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway Company vs. 

Smith, 173 U. S., 684, 690, the court said: 

‘CA yailroad company although a quasi-public corpora- 

tion, and although it operates a public highway, has, never- 

theless, rights which the legislature eannot take away 

| without a violation of the Fedéral constitution.”’ 

And in the still later case of the Wisconsin & Michigan Rail-— 

way Company vs. Jacobson, 189 U. 8. 277, 297, the court held 

that railway companies: _ 

‘Hold a public franchise and government supervision 1s 

therefore valid. They are organized for the public inter- 

| ‘est, and to subserve primarily the public good and con- 

venience.’’ | 

| It is apparently so well established that a railway company 

ig a quasi-public corporation, created and maintained primar- 

ily for the benefit of the publie, and subject to public regula- 

tion and control, that the general doctrine will not at the pres- 

ent time be called in question. The question here involved 

would seem to be the extent to which the eontrol. can and 

and should be exercised. The general character of a railway 

corporation, and of the rights which the public may exercise 

in the way of its control, having been discussed, it remains tc 

be considered whether the exchange of traffic between roads 

and the establishment of a joint rate of charge falls outside 

the Icgitimate pale of public regulation. On the obligation of 

carriers to receive and transport cars of connecting lines, the 

Illinois Supreme Court has spoken in no uncertain terms. In | 

| a | |
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| Railway. Company vs. failway Company, 109 Iil., 135, 139, 

_ . where this question was at issue, the court said: | / .  ““No proof is needed to show the extent and the import- | 
 anee of the interests involved in the decision. It is amat- 

| ter of so much public concern that Judicial notice may be 
_. taken of the fact that cars belonging to different compan- 

les are interchangeably used on all the principal railroads 
in the United States, and that no company could do any 
considerable freighting business that did not conform to this 
general usage. Without such usage it would be difficult, 
if, indeed, it would be possible, to transact the commercial. | 
business of the country. Freights for shipment across the | | continent could not well be stopped at the terminus of each 

| carrier’s line, and rcshipped in cars of the connecting car- 
- rier. That would occasion more delay than the necessities | of commerce would tolerate. The extent .of the usage in 

regard to the exchange and transportation of cars among 
so many different railroads would seem to require such 
exacting rules and regulations as would insure the strict- 

| est accountability on the part of the companies that may 
transfer or haul cars over their rcspective roads.’’ 
The court thus decides that railway ecmpanies are common 

carriers of cars as well ag of freight, and assume the same 
duties and liabilities in regard to thcir transportation as they 
assume toward freight itself. Continuing on page 141 of the 
opinion the court Says: | | 

“The law, as has been seen, makes all railways in this 
state public highways, open to the use of all persons for the 
transpcrtation of their persons or property, under such reg- 
ulations as may be prescribed by law, and it is apprehended , it is unlawful to make any discrimination as to the prop- , 

erty offercd to be carried as to whether it belongs to a pri- 
vate person or to a corporation Tf it is such property as 
is capable of being carried with the means ordinarily em- 
ployed by such carriers, the obligation is imperative and 
the carrier must receive the property and carry it with 

| safety, in the way such property is usually carried, and any 
failure to do so will subject the carrier to damages, ’’ | | In Schumacher vs. C. & N. W. Ry. Co., 207 Tl], 199, 205, tha 

the court said that railroads | |
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‘‘must receive and transport cars, loaded and unloaded, 

over their lines, and in doing so assume the liability of a 

| common carrier as to both such ears and freight.”’ 

The 22nd General Assembly of the Legislature of lowa 

passed an act requiring all railway companies doing business 

in that state, upon the demand of any person interested, to es- 

| tablish reasonable joint through rates for the transportation of 

_ freight between points on their respective lines within the state, 

and provided that the railway companies in the state should 

receive and transport freight and cars over such route, or 

routes, as the shipper should elect. The law also provided 

that carload lots should be transferred without unloading from 

the cars in which the shipment was first made, unless such 

unloading into other cars should be done without charge there- 

for to the shippe~ or receiver of such carload lots, and further 

provided that the transfer should be made without unreason- 

able delay. The act further provided that in the event of the 

failure of. the railway companies to establish joint through 

rates, or reasonable rates, for such through shipment, it should 

be the duty of the Board of Railroad Commissioners, upon the | 

application of any person interested, to establish joint rates 

for the shipment of freight in cars over two or more connect- 

ing lines of railway in the state. 

The constitutionality of the law in question was under con- 

sideration in the case of the Burlinglon, Cedar Rapids and 

Northern Railway Company vs. Dey; the case being reported in 

in 48th N. W., 98. The court, 108, opinion, said: | 

“The arranging of what is called joint through rates is 

not a thing that is new in the business of railroad transpor- 

tation. The current history of the country discloses the 

existence of the practice among railroads to make through 

shipments of freight without chafige of cars. Nor is this 

practice of recent origin. It has existed whenever the 

business of the roads demanded it. Expedition and econ- 

omy in transportation induced contracts and arrangements | 

for through shipments between points on connecting roads. © 

It may be that in some cases the managers of the roads re- 

| . - fused or failed to en. >-r into such arrangements or con- 

tracts, and it may be thav iv other cases the business of the 

roads has not been managed whoily in accord with the 

| best interests of the corporations owning them, and with
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the requirements of the law. But such failure of duty 

does not establish the right to be exempt therefrom. Surely . 

the course of business which has been found, by experience 
of railroad management, to be promotive of economical 

| transportation and increase of business, thereby promot- 

ing the interests of the owners of the railroads and the 

shippers, ought to be pursued; and, if the railroad man- 
agement fail or refuse to pursue it, the state, as it has done 

in the statutes under consideration, ought to require it to 

be pursued. This the state can do under the authority it 

— possesses to regulate and control carriers and provide maxi- 

— mum freight charges.’ | | 

The railway companies contended that the law in question | 
was void because it compelled railway companies to enter into 

involuntary contract agreements on the demand of a third 
party, and required one company to surrender the possession 

| of its cars to another, or else unload thé contents without con- 

sideration, and because railway companies were required to _ 

surrender the possession of their cars to connecting carriers 

without atty provision in the law for their return or for com- 
pensation for their use. Replying to such contention, the court 

said : | 

| ‘Tt is not correct that railroad companies are, under the 

statute, compelled to enter involuntarily into contract re- 

| lations with each other. It is true that the statute requires | 

them to enter into the contract for joint rates, thus umpos- 
| ‘ing upon them the duty to do so; but the statute does not 

provide for enforcing the duty by proceedings recognizing 

a contract between the parties, if that, indeed, eould be 

done; nor does it provide for penalties or forfeitures for 

failure to discharge the duty; it simply: provides that in 

case of failure to adopt joint rates by the companies, the 
Railroad Commissioners shall prescribe them, and the com- 
panies shall not be permitted to charge more. In that case 

the charges are not made by the companies under a con- 

tract, but pursuant to a duty and obligation imposed by 
law. It is not necessary, in order to support an action 
against a railroad company for failure to fix joint rates, 

| to hold that 1t is bound by an obligation as of a contract. 
Its ability arises by reason of its failure to perform a duty 
imposed by law. The statute in its principle and its effect
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in this regard is not different from other rules of law ap- _ 

plicable to common earriers which. hold them liable for 

failure to receive property for transportation. In both | 

eases the carrier is liable for the nonperformance of duty. 

) . The course of business of railway companies origin- 

ating in the wants and demands of commerce, requires the 

. | ‘ears of one company to be delivered to another for trans- 

| _ . portation. It is presumed that rules relating to compen- 

gation for the cars. transported are settled by agreement or | 
under rules recognized and prevailing in the business of 

) transportation by railroads. At all events, the law pro- 

vides rules under which this matter of compensation may be 
Oe settled. It is competent for the Railroad Commissioners, if 

. it be necessary, to. impose rules touching’ this matter, in . 

order to aid the railroad companies in performing the duty 

imposed by the statute to provide: for joint rates, or to ac- 

quire or enforce the performance of that duty. The fact 

| thit the transfer of cars from one company to another, for 

the transportation of property over more than one railroad | 

without breaking bulk, has been practiced so lon& as to 

be recognized as of the course of business, of which we .. 

will take judicial notice, is a complete answer to the 

complaints made in the objections under consideration. 

Surely a course of business so long pursued, and so exten- 

| sively prevailing and demanded by the commerce of this | 

country, cannot, when recognized and required by statute, 

become so objectionable in principle, so oppressive in oper- 

7 ation, as to require the statute to be declared unconstitu- 

tional. A railroad company as a common carrier is re- 

quired to receive and transport freight offered to it for | 

| transportation. The reasons upon which this rule is 

| - founded impose upon it the obligation to haul cars for other | 

‘companies brought to it for the transportation over its own | 

road.’’ , | 

The court in the case held that it was only the right of the | 

state, through its Railroad Commission, to establish joint 

rates, but that it was eminently proper for it to do so where 

‘the circumstances warranted action by the Commission. : 

The same question was before the supreme court of the State 

| of Minnesota in the case of Jacobson vs. Wisconsin, Minnesota 

& Pacific R. R Co.,,reported in 74th N. W., 893. In that case
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| the Railroad Commission of Minnesota required two railway | 

, companies operating in that state, and intersectng one another, 

to make track connections whereby cars could be switched from | 

one road to another, and providing for the interchange of 

traffic between such roads. One of the railway companies in- 

volved: contended that the action of the Commission was il- , 

legal, and that the statute under which it acted was unconsti- | 

tutional. The court, on page 895 of the opinion, said: 

Ag incidental to the operation of its road a railroad 

company has the power to interchange cars with other con- 

- neetmg companies, and this is the ordinary and usual way 

_of doing business. We are clearly of the opinion that the 

' legislature has the power to compel a common carrier to do 

~ > business in the ordinary and usual way, and therefore may 

compel such interchange of cars as incidental to the busi- 

ness for which the company was chartered.’’ 

- Continuing, the court said: Do, 

: | ‘Appellant suggests that cases may arise where would 

- be compelled to deliver its cars to another carrier who was . 

insolvent, or where the couplings, air brakes or other ap- 

- plianees of the cars of one of the carriers will not match 

: with those of the other, and where it would be unsafe to 

haul.such other cars. It is only necessary to say that such 

cases can be disposed of when they arise. There is no sug- 

gestion that this is any such a case. Appellant seems to. | 

contend that this statute attempts to make two or more 

railway companies: partners for the purposes of such 

through shipment; that it attempts to compel the making 

of a joint shipping contract, by which each company will be 

liable for all the defaults of the others in the through ship- 

ment; and that, therefore, the statute 1s unconstitutional 

and void. The statute merely provides that, in case ail the 

. railroad companies concerned in the through shipment fail | 

to fix a reasonable total sum for the total haul, the Com- 

mission shall do so for them. There is nothing in this | 

| - which requires any company to assume any liability be- 

| yond its own line for. the acts of others in making the 

~~ haul.” a | 

An appeal was taken from the decision in this case to the 

Supreme Court of the United States. and the decision of the
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Supreme Court of the State of Minnesota was affirmed. The 
decision is found in volume 179, U, 8. 287. | | 

| In the Jacobson case the United States Supreme Court held 
that the question of compelling the railway companies to make 

| _ joint track connections was the only one involved in the . 
judgment, and that under the facts disclosed in the case before 
the court, it was a legitimate exercise of legislative power to 
compel the connection even though the carriers might be 
obliged to condemn additional lands in order to esaply with : 
the judgment. _ | 

The Minnesota statute referred to in the foregoing case was 
again under consideration in an action to review a decision by 
the Minnesota Railroad & Warehouse Commission making a 
joint rate on coal carried by the St. Paul & Duluth and Minn- 
eapolis & St. Louis Railway Companies. The case is reported 

| in volume 80, Minnesota Reports, 193. In this ease the Minn- 
esota Court held that the statute authorizing the Commission 
to establish by order joint through rates for the transportation 
of freight over two-or more connecting lines of railway within 
the state, did not violate any constitutional provisions, federal | 
or state. In this case there was a joint rate in effect when the 
proceedings were instituted, but subsequently the carriers at- 
tempted to withdraw such joint rate. This case was likewise 
appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States, and ig re- 

| ported in volume 186, U. 8. 257. Here also the Federal Supreme 
Court sustained the decision of the Supreme Court of Minne- 
sota. The Federal Court held, however, that the right of the 
State Commission to compel the railway companies to make: 
and enforce the joint rates in the first instance was not neces- 

| sarily involved in the decision, inasmuch as joint rates were 
in effect when the proceeding was instituted. The court held 
that such proceeding could not be evaded or nullified by the 
subsequent action of the carriers in withdrawing the joint rate. | 
The argument of the court in deciding the case, however, is | 
entirely in favor of the right of the state to provide for such 
rates. The court in part said: 

“We are bound to recognize the fact that modern eom- 
merce is largely carried on over railways owned and oper- 
ated by different companies; that Congress in passing the 
Interstate Commerce Act assumed the power to determine 
the reasonableness of joint tariffs as applied to connecting
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Iincs Letween several states, Cincinnati ete. R. BR. Co. vs. Int. 

Com. Com., 162 U. S., 184, and that, if the power of the state 
commission were limited to the tariffs of a smgle road, it 

would be wholly inefficacious in a large number, if not in 

a majority, of cases—in fact that the whole purpose of the 

act might be defeated.’’ : 
Referring to the Jacobson case, the court said: | 
_ “The case did not involve the right of the Commission 
to prescribe joint through rates for the transportation of . 

freight between points on their respective lines, but if any 

inferences are to be derived from the opinion, they are in 

favor of such right.’’ 

The decision heretofore cited might be supplemented by 

many others holding like doctrines. If there is any question 

about the right of a state legislature, or of a commission em- - 

| powered by the legislature, to make joint rates, that question — 

should be settled. The question is extremely important in 

view of the demands that may be made for such rates in the 

ruture. It is important in view of the vast number of joint 

rates now in for-e, and the large volume of traffic that moves 

thereunder, for in the absence of regulative power on the part 

of the state such rates may be withdrawn at any time. A gen- 

eral withdrawal of such rates would mean a very material 

raise in rates. The refusal of railways to permit their equip- 

ment to leave their own lines and to receive cars from con- 

necting lines would transform many an important highway | 

of commerce into a mere cul de sac. 

We apprehend that the real question at issue here is not 

whether the carriers interested will be better off if the joint 
rate is refused than they will be if it is put into effect. On the 
contrary, we think, in view of what has been said, the real 

question is, what is a reasonable compensation for transporting 

barley from the stations named in the petition, to Manitowoc. 

It is admitted that the present rate of charge is prohibitory 

and that no grain can move under it. Leaving out the con- 

sideration of the reasonableness of the two local rates now 

charged, the sum of two reasonable locals does not make a 

reasonable joint rate. This was the contention in the Minne- 
sota rate case cited before. It was answered by the court as 

follows: |
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_ “There is an underlying fallacy in the argument of thy | 
| railroad conipany in this connection that the sum of two 

| reasonable jocals. cannot be unreasonable; and as. it is ad- 

mitted that $1.25 per ton is a reasonable local rate for trans- 
porting-coal from, Duluth to Minneapolis over the St. Paul 

ae & Duluth Road, and that the local rates for coal from Min- : 

Sp neapolis to the designated stations westward and south- 
So ward are also reasonable, it is impossible that atthrough rate .- | 

. oo from Duluth to the same station which does not exceed the ag- - 

eregate of these two rates, can be unreasonable. " We can- 

' not assent to this proposition. The practice of the railways 

in this country is almost universally to the contrary, and 4 

. through tariff is almost always fixed at a less sum than the 

- ageregate of local tariffs between nearby stations on the 

same road.’’ 262 op. | , | | | a 
| . _ Asa reason for the differences in charges the court discusses | 

| the relative expense of handling business on short and long 

: hauls. - OO, uo 

| We have carefully considered the plausible argument ad- 
vanced by the able counsel for the intervenor. It is, in sub- 

stance, that his client is not rich as compared with some of its 

present competitors or the Manitowoc Malting Company; that 

it has considerable money invested in its plants and in eleva- 
tors at and between Kiel and Chilton; that some of the condi- 

‘tions under which it does business are disadvantageous; that | 
increased competition at the points where it now buys barley 

will compel it to transport this kind of grain from greater dis- . | 

| tances and at a higher rate of freight; that it is not improbable 

that the increased competition will result in raising prices 

. locally for the time being, so as to force it out of business; that 

such result will be followed by a reduction in prices beyond a 

reasonable limit, and finally, that a decision adverse to coun- 

sel’s contention would tend to crush the small operator and . 

discriminate in favor of ‘the large one. Counsel, Says: 

‘We do not understand that the law contemplates that it 

is the duty of the Commission to create points of business 

or monopolies for individuals or corporations, by fixing rail- _ 

road rates for the sole benefit of such individual or cor: 
poration. If the rates are equal for all who have occasion 
to use such rates, then the rates cannot be considered unjust 

or unreasonable. |
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We do not understand the meaning of the law to be that oe | 

the Commission is called upon to establish either joint | 

or special rates in the interest of a single individual, cor-~ | 

poration or locality, on a special article of commerce for : 

individual benefit. | 
We understand the intention of the law.to be, to pro- |» 

tect the smaller investor and his interests and prevent them 

from being wiped out by the combination of large capital and 

by the aid of railroads in fixing better rates for the large than 

the small shipper. This is the erying evil at which the law 

was aimed. | 7 a - 

If a differont’ construction was placed upon the law’ | 

then that above indicated its usefulness is destroyed, and | 

- love’s labor lost, and it becomes a machine to punish, in- | . 

--- gtead of benefiting ‘God’s patient poor.’ ’’ | 

The foregoing contains a queer mixture of truth and svpfis- | 

try, of good principles and of poor application of them. ) 

“ As far as we know, the small shipper has never demanded 

that he be given privileges denied the larger one. In any — 

event he is not entitled to them. What he has demanded, and | 

. what he is clearly entitled to, is the same treatment that is ac- Oo | 

corded his powerful competitor. He should be accorded no 

less, and cannot, with justice, claim more. He is entitled to 

use the public and quasi-public highways of the country on 

not only the same terms that his more powerful neighbor does, 

but also for a reasonable compensation. Rebates and other 

- favors have in the past done much to eliminate the small oper- 

ator, but in the process of elimination the establishment of 

zones, where the trade could be monopolized by a few, has 

played an important part. The opening up of the highways 

of commerce to all on equal terms cannot onerate injuriously 

to the small operator. To our minds the establishment of the 

, principle for which the Chilton Malting Company contends . 

might well be a véry unfortunate thing for it. It has, in the 

territory it hopes to partially monopolize, competition strong 

enough to erush it in those markets any time the competitor 

sees fit. A barley erop failure in its vicinity, or a desire on | 

the part of its competitor to eliminate it from the field of com- | | 

, netition, may force it to seek other markets for the purchase of | 

its product. The establishment of joint rates gives it a larger
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field to choose from, and lessens the liability of its being put 
out of business by some vindictive and unscrupulous neighbor....... 

We hardly think counsel seriously intends that this case 

_ should be decided adversely to the petitioner because it is a 

large operator while his client is a small one. If this line of 

argument should be adopted and a decision were made in ac- 

cordance therewith it would follow, that, if conditions were re- 

versed, a contrary decision should be arrived at. The relative 
wealth of the parties appearing before a court or a body of this 

kind would furnish a very poor basis on which to rest a deci- 
sion, c 
We think it is a basic principle that all persons desiring to 

use the quasi-public highways of our country should be accord- 

ed the privilege of doing so, on payment of a reasonable compen- 
sation for the service performed, and that no greater compen- 

sation should be exacted from one than from another for a like 
service. We believe that the observance of this principle will 

stimulate competition and redound to the advantage of the 

small shipper, and that the violation of it rarely, if ever, 

redounds to his advantage. It seems to us to be alien to the 

purpose of a public service corporation to refuse to abide by — 

this principle, and to dictate who shall and who shall not do 

business on its line of road. We believe it is just as impor- 

tant for one malting company as it is for the other that per- 

sons desiring the use of highways, upon which toll is charged, 

should have the untrammeled right to do so on payment of a 

reasonable price for the service, even though the enforcement 

of the principle may temporarily work to the disadvantage of | 

the Chilton Malting Company. Monopoly is not built on the 
observance of any such principle, but by departing from it. 

Aside from this, it appears: to us that increase in competition | 

between buyers should result beneficially to the producer. 

There may be isolated cases where this result will not follow, 

but certainly the tendency of active competition is to produce 
reasonable prices. The Manitowoc market is now closed to the : 

territory in question. Besides the Manitowoc Malting Com- 
pany, there are two other large establishments and a number 

| of small ones engaged in buying barley at Manitowoc. If the 

competition of the Manitowoc Malting Company does not re- 

sult in inereased prices, we are unable to say that other com-
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 petitors may not appear upon the scene, whose invasion of the 

field will result in increased prices. 

The intervenor asks that if relief is granted on the applica- 

| tion before the Commission, that joint rates should also be put 

in force so as to enable the Chilton Malting Company to ship 

over the Wisconsin Central and Northwestern Lines, The 

Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company is not before the | 

Commission in this proceeding. None of the railways 1in- 

volved have been heard on the matter suggested in the brief. 

The intervenor has a perfect right to bring the matter sug- 

gested before the Commission for determination. Its petition 

will receive careful consideration. In so far as this decision 

establishes a precedent, it will be followed, unless we conclude 

the precedent is wrong. If we are convinced of our error wé 

will feel entirely free to correct it. . 

We have carefully considered the argument of the Chilton 

Malting Company, to the effect that it did not receive as ad- 

vantageous rates as were received by the Manitowoe Malting 

Company, either on barley shipped in for the purpose of manu- 

facture into malt or on malt shipped to the consuming mar- 

kets after the process of manufacture was completed. An ex- 

amination of the tariffs discloses the fact that the conditions in 

each case are substantially alike. The Manitowoc Malting 

Company is able to procure fuel more cheaply than the Chilton 

| Malting Company, but we do not think this consideration 1s of 

| sufficient importance to warrant the Manitowoc Malting Com- 

pany being shut out from the market at Chilton, and the other 

markets in its immediate vicinity, altogether. 

The reasonableness of the existing rates remains to be con- 

sidered. It is usual where joint rates are made to establish | 

the same rates that would prevail if the entire service were 

performed by one line of road. It is conceded in the case be- 

fore us that the existing rates are prohibitory, although the 

longest distance involved is but forty-five miles. Under cer- 

tain conditions the Wisconsin Central Line hauls barley from 

Minneapolis to Manitowoc, a distance of 330 miles, for 7% cents. 

Tt hauls still longer distances to Milwaukee and Chicago at the 

same rate. It applies its 714 cent rate on barley locally on its 

line from Manitowoe to Fremont, a distance of sixty-five miles. 

It applies a, 10 cent rate to stations on its line as far distant
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from Manitowoc as Prentice and Eau Claire; the distance to 
Kau Claire being 226 miles and to Prentice 204 miles. : 

_ The Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company, in conjune- | 
tion with the Omaha Company, makes rates on barley, under 
certain conditions, from St. Paul and Minneapolis to Manito- 
woe, Milwaukee and Chicago of 714 cents per 100 pounds. The 
Milwaukee road makes the same rate to Milwaukee and Chi- 
cago. The latter road carries barley locally to Green Bay, a 
distance 56.6 miles, for 714 cents; to Chilton, a distance ‘of 76 
miles for 714 cents, and to Milwaukee, a distance of 63.8 miles, 
for the same rate. It ships barley or malt from Plymouth and 
intermediate stations to Kewaunee, in conjunction with the | 
Green Bay road, ata joint rate of 7 14 cents, the distance be- 
ing 90 miles. There is a proportional rate from Green Bay to 
Milwaukee of 71% cents on barley, and a local rate of 814 cents. | 
Comparisons might be multiplied without number, tending to 
show, as far as they can show, that the rates complained of _ 

: are excessive, where the entire service performed is taken into 
account. From the standpoint of absolute reasonableness, and 
eliminating comparisons, we think the rates involved are ex- 

_ cessive, and determine that a rate from Chilton and Hayton to 
Manitowoe of 714 cents per hundred pounds on barley in ear- 
load lots, and of 8 cents per hundred pounds from Kiel and © 
New Holstein to Manitowoe, is in each case ample to afford a — 
fair meed of compensation to the Railway Companies involved. 

Iv iS THEREFORE ORDERED, that for the future the rate to | 
be charged by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
Company and the Wisconsin Central Railway Company, in the 
aggregate, for transporting barley from Chilton and Hayton to 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin, in car load lots, shall not exceed seven 
and one-half cents per hundred pounds, and that the rate to be 
charged by said Railway Companies, in the aggregate, for 
transporting barley in car load lots from Kiel and New Hol- 
stein to Manitowoc shall mot exceed eight cents per hundred 
pounds. | 

Dated this 13th day of June, A. D.,° 1906. | 
| RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN. 

| - By JOHN BARNES, 

. B. H. Mrver, 
| Haurorp Erickson, | 

| Commissioners, oo
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oo No. 39. | aa 

SANDOVAL ZINC COMPANY a | 
VS. | 

~ MINERAL POINT & NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

No appearance on behalf of Petitioner. 
Mellthon & Spensley, for Respondent. 

. Petition alleging excessive and discriminatory rates for the | 
transportation of zine and lead ore. : 

| Held, that in view of the fact that the respondent Railway Company 
has been. operated at a loss the rates complained of have ‘not 

. been shown to be excessive, nor has discrimination been dis- 
closed. | 

Complaint was filed by the above named petitioner against the 
above named Railway Company before the Railroad Commis- 
sion under date of May 3, 1906, which petition alleged in | 

- substance that the petitioner was engaged in the smelting busi- 
_ hess at Chicago, IIl.; that the Railway Company was carrying 

zine and lead ore from places on its line in conjunction with the . 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company and the Chi- 
cago & Northwestern Railway Company to Peru and La Salle in 
the State of Illinois for which service said Railway Company re- 
ceived less than 25 cents per ton for the services performed by 
1t on its line of road and that for like service the respondent 

| charged the petitioner 60 cents per ton for the same capacity | 
cars loaded with the same material, and destined for Sandoval, 
Tl. | ° 

To this petition the Mineral Point & Northern Railway Com- 
pany filed its answer in which it alleged that its line was entire- 
ly within the State of Wisconsin; that the charge made to the 
petitioner was made on the basis of the regular Wisconsin dis- | : 
tance tariff applicable to the material shipped. That it had a 
joint rate on lead and zine ore with the Chicago & Northwestern 
and Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Companies for the | 
transportation of such commedity from points on its line to La 
Salle and Peru in the State of Illinois such rate being $1.40 per 
ton. It denied that it received but 25 eents per ton as its pro- |
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portion of the joint rate and also denied that the rate in ques- 

| tion was either discriminatory or excessive. 

The hearing on the issue was set for June 19, but it was ad- | 

joarned until June 26, 1906. At such hearing the petitioner 

. did not appear; the respondent appeared by its attorneys, Spen- 

cley & MelIthon and submitted its testimony relative to the issues 

joined. It appeared that the petitioner was cngaged to some ex- 

tent in shipping ore from points on the Mineral. Point & North- 

ern Railway to Sandoval in the State of Illinois; that ore was 

likewise shipped from various points on the line of the Mineral 

Point & Northern Railway to La Sal'e and Peru in the State of _ 

Illinois, and that to the latter points a joint rate was made 

between the Mineral Point & Northern Railway Company 

and the Chicago, Milwaukce & St. Paul Railway Com- 
pany and the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company, the 

rate of charge being $1.40 per ton, of which amount 

the Mineral Point & Northern Railway Company reecived 
46 2-3 per cent; that Sandoval is situated on the Hlinois Cen- 
tral Railroad and is not reached by the Chicago, Milwaukee & 

St. Paul Railway Company or Chicago & Northwestrn Rail- 

way Company; that the Mineral Point & Northern Railway 

Company, does not connect with the Illinois Central Rail- 

road Company, but dces connect with the Chicago, Miiwaukee 

& St. Paul and the Chieago & Northwestern Railway Com- 

panies, and finally that no joint rate could be made to Sandoval! 

from points on the Mineral Point & Northern Railway that 

did not involve at least three carriers, the Illinois Central 

Railroad Company, the Mineral Point & Northern Railway Com- _- 

pany and the Chicago, Miiwaukee & St, Paul Railway Company 

or Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. ; 

The shipment of ore from pcints on the Mineral Point & North- 
ern Railway to Sandoval, Hlinois, considered as an entirety is an 

inter-state shipment pure and simple. If a joint rate is made 

| covering such shipment it must necessarily involve inter-state 

transportation. This Commission has no jurisdiction over inter- 

state shipments and has no power or authority te compel carriers 

to make joint rates between points in this state and neighboring 
states. If the petitioner has any redress in this behalf it must be 
before the Interstate Commerce Commission. The petition in 

form dees not ask for the establishment of a joint rate, but if -
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the facts warranted the establishment of such rate the petition : 
could be amended and the other carriers and interests brought 
in as parties defendant. An objection to such proceeding that 
the Commission had no jurisdiction to act would be fatal and if | 
no such objection were made the Commission would not feel war- 
ranted in traveling outside of the law to establish a rate which 
it had no right to establish. | 

The cnly question in connection with the complaint is wheth- 
er or not the rate charged by the respondent carrier in the pre- 
sent instance of 60 cents per ton for transporting the ore in 
question a distance of eight miles is excessive. The reasonable- 
ness of that rate cannot be determined by the fact that on ship- 
ments made by it a like distance over its line of road to points 
on the lines that it connects with and with which it has joint 
traffic arrangements are less than the local vate charged in the 
present instance where no joint rate is made. This ig established 
by the decisions of the courts. It also appears from the testi- 
mony that the joint rates now in existence were beneficial to the 
respondent carrier because of reciprocal advantages which it re- 
ceives from those carriers on incoming freight. : 

If the respondent Railway Company were an old well estab- 
lished line of road, doing a large amount of traffic and earning , | 
a large income on its investment a materially different question 
would be raised in reference to the reasonableness of the rate 
in question from that which now confronts us. The Mineral 
Point & Northern Railway Company has been in existence but 
a short time and is only thirty miles long; from the sworn re- 

| port of the company filed in this office it appears that it began 
business in the Falt of 1904, and that from the time it began up 
to the 31st day of December, 1905, a period of a little more 
than a year, its gross earnings. amounted to $28,978.04; that 
its operating expenses during the same period amounted to 
$33,286.13, and further that the interest on its fixed charges . 
during the sam? period amounted to $14,258.34, leaving a de- 
ficit of about $19,000 from the time the company had been in 
eperation up to December 31, 1905. These conditions would 
not warrant this Commission in holding that the rate in question 
was excessive. There is nothing before the Commission to show 
that it is discriminatory. _ | 

12—R. R.
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Iv [s TereroRE OrprrRED that the prayer of petitioner be 
denied and that the complaint be, and it hereby is, dismissed. 

| Dated this 27th day of June, A. D. 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 
| By JoHN BaRNEs, 

B. H. Meyer, 
Haurorp Erickson, 

| Commissioners. 

a No. 40. | 

K. R. WAGNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY 7 
- VS. : 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL RY. CO., CHI- 
CAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RY. CO. AND CHL. 
CAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS AND OMAHA RY. 
CO. - | 

Petition regarding rates on springs and axles for children’s 
| vehicles. The Western Classification gives shipments of this - 

kind third class rates, which are alleged to be excessive as com. 
pared with numerous other rates enumerated in the petition. 
After a conference between petitioner and traffic officials, the 
Commission was requested to discontinue proceedings because 
the Railway Company agreed to put in rates which the petitioner 
regarded as equitable. 

| No. 41. 

EK. R. WAGNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
VS. 

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY CO. 

7 Petition regarding the rates on iron forgings, less than car 
lots, packed in boxes, bags and barrels. Specific rates are com- 
plained of as being excessive and discriminatory. A satisfactory 
agreement was arrived at and the petition withdrawn.
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oe No. 42. 

DON C. HALL | | 
VS. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL 

RAILWAY COMPANY. 

‘Petitioner, in his own fehalf. 

C. E. Vroman, for respondent. 

- Complaint against the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. for refusing to 
carry a private theatrical car. | | 

Held, (1) That the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. is not a common carrier of 
private cars; 

. (2) That the past practice or custom of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. 
of carrying private cars does ‘not have the force of law com- 
pelling it to do so in the future, which would, in effect, make 
it a common carrier of private cars. | 

The petitioner is the manager of a dramatic company with 
his permanent residence at Stevens Point, Wisconsin. His | 
petition sets forth that the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway Company has refused to transport a ear owned by | 
him, giving as the cause of such refusal the explanation that | 
the said Railway Company had since January 1, 1906, ‘‘dis- 
continued the handling of private cars belonging to theatrical, 

carnival or show companies’’; that in such refusal the com- 
pany has shown evidence of discrimination by stating that 
only certain private cars were no longer being handled by it; 
that in reply to petitioner’s letter of remonstrance the com- | 

| pany stated that “‘they could not consent to haul cars owned 
by others’’; that since January 1, and since the receipt of 
the above mentioned letters from the company, the cars of 
other individuals, corporations and companies have been ear- 
ried by said company, and that this is an unjust discrimination ; 
that such discriminaton is contrary to law as recorded in sec- 

_ tion 1828, chapter 87, Statutes of 1898, and to sections 4,11 
and 23, chapter 362, Laws of 1905; that he has been dam- 

-aged to the extent of three hundred dollars, and that he asks 
to have his rights restored and to recover damages according 
to the provisions of section 25, chapter 362, Laws of 1905. 
that therefore the said Railway Company be required to answer
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the charges set forth in the petition and that after the cus- _ 

tomary hearing and investigation the Commission make an 

order commanding the Railway Company to cease and desist 

from continuing the discriminations complained of and to af- 

ford such other and further relief as the Commission may deem 

just and fair in the premises. } | 

This petition was filed May 15, 1906. Statements bearing 

upon the petition were submitted to the Commission by 

representatives of the company June 20, and sworn testi- 

mony was submitted July 5, 1906. The petitioner appeared 

before the Commission and argued his case July 26, 1906. | 

The respondent Railway Company, through C. E. Vroman, 

its assistant gencral solicitor, interposed a demurrer, which 

was later withdrawn and testimony submitted as noted above. 

The abstract question as to whether the Railway Company is 

liable generally as a common earrier for the transportation of 

private cars was raised but not argued. The present decision 

is confined to the specific question involved in the petition, 

namely, whether or not the Railway Company is a common 

— earrier of private theatrical cars. O 

The early theory regarding railways was that a railroad 

should be accessible to different shippers or transporters, 

possibly competing with one another over the same track. 

The only restriction placed upon the exercise of this right 

was that the ‘‘wagons’’ and ‘‘carriages,’’ or cars of transport- 

ers desiring to use the railway company’s track should com- 

ply with the reasonable regulations of the company. Car- 

riages or cars were invented which were intended to serve 

both on the railroad and on the highway. ‘This primitive no- 

tion regarding railway transportation was transplanted from 

England to the United States and numerous early charters | 

, granted by the legislatures of the various states contained 

provisions to the effect that transporters other than the in- 

corporators of. the railway company eoncerned should be per- 

| mitted to use the tracks. Quite a few early Wisconsin rail- _ 

way charters contained this provision although it is doubtful . 

whether any of these have any valid effect in the present 

franchise of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Com- 

pany, which embraces, roughly, about one hundred original 

charters. Our attention has not been called to statutory pro- 

| visions of any, kind relating to the transportation of private
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passenger cars of the kind in question on the passenger crains 

of a common earrier. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company has 

bcen transporting private passenger cars for many years. The 

custom of doing so appears to be well established, although 

so far as we have been able to determine, no tariffs covering | 

such transportation have ever been issued. The Railway Com- 

pany claims that it is not now and never has been a common 

| carrier of that class of cars. Since January 1, 1906, the com- 

pany hag refused to carry theatrical and tourist cars of all 

kinds. The rule has been well settled that a railway com- 

pany is not a common carrier of circus, express and sleeping 

cars. So far as we know the courts have not yet ruled upon 

the point at issue in the present case. The refusal of the Rail- 

way Company thus far relates only to theatrical and tourist 

cars. Under contracts made by the freight department with 

cireus managements, the Railway Company still carries adver- 

tising cars of circuses on passcnger trains. This is the only 

exception, the company claims, which has been made since 

January 1, 1906, and all other so-called private cars whicn 

it has earried since are cars that are a part of the equip- 

ment of some other railway or sleeping car company. The 

new interstate commerce law makes sleeping car companies | 

common carriers. 

The vital objection of the Railway Company to carrying 

theatrical and tourist cars is that it cannot adequately inspect 

such cars at points where they are offered for transportation. 

They are offered at all hours of day and night, at all kinds of 

places. At large places like Milwaukee, and at divisional 

points, a thorough inspection can generally be made, but this 

is absolutely impossible at small junction points where these 

ears are most frequently offered. Very often, too, they are 

, offered during the hours nearest to midnight when inspection 

is most difficult. A company is said to exist in the east which 

makes it its business to inspect and repair private cars. In- | 

spection by a company of that character, remote from the 

lines of railway which are asked to carry theatrical and tourist | 

cars, is impracticable. Private cars belonging to other raul- 

way companies, can be carried by the Railway Company, it is 

| claimed, for the reason that they are regularly inspected and 

repaired and are generaly subjected to the same rigid rules
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with which the Railway Company’s regular equipment is made 
| to comply. Furthermore, private theatrical cars are gener- 

ally cars which are purchased at second-hand from the Pull- 
man or other company at a little more than the scrap value 
of the car at the time of purchase. By making repairs 
and refitting such a car it can be made to appear like a sub- 
stantial car, when in reality its frame work may be utterly un- 
trustworthy. Structural defects are the most diffieult to de- 
tect, which only adds to the force of what was said regarding 
the inadequate inspection of private theatrical ears. The de- 
cisive factor, then, leading to the refusal of the railway com- © 
pany to continue to carry these cars lay, first, in endangering 
the safety of all the passengers in the train carrying such a 
private car, and, secondly, in the safety of the people carried 
in the private car itself. : CO 

Another, but from an operating point of view, much less 
: s‘rious objection, rests upon sanitary and moral grounds, It : 

was urged in the testimony that private theatrical cars usually 
stand upon side tracks within the yard limits of municipalities 

for days at a time. Frequently, as many as twenty-five or 

thirty people of both sexes live in such a car. In order to ap- 
proach it they must cross numerous tracks, endangering their 
own lives and prejudicing the safety of railway operation. 
Supplies must be delivered to the car. People of the town 
where the car stands often visit it; sometimes entertainments 
are offered in it. All these considerations add to the danger 
to which cars of this class give rise. The lack of proper. 
means for the disposal of refuse from the cars gives rise to un- 
sanitary conditions, generally in violation of the ordinances of | 
the municipality in which the car is found for the time being. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company pos- 
sesses an equipment of passenger cars amply sufficient to ac-. 
commodate all the theatrical companies which may desire 
transportation to and from stations on its line. Special re- 
duced rates, open on equal terms to all applying therefor, are 
for sale at all stations. We do not believe, therefore, that any 
serious hardship can result from the discontinuance of the 
custom of carrying private theatrical cars, provided that the 
company makes no discrimination in its refusals. To be sure, 
the traveling expenses of troupes which have hitherto jour- 
ney:d in private cars will probably be increased, for the rea- |
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son that they must now patronize hotels, but there can be no 

question about the desirability of discontinuing the custom, 

from the poimt of view of the safety of the traveling public, 

in which both the public and the Railway Company have a 
vital interest. | 

| Generally speaking, the Railway Company relies upon the 

line of reasoning found in 9 Interstate Commerce Commission 
Reports, 12 to 13, in support of its contention: 

‘““The regulating statute is opposed to every species of 

favoritism, and seeks to secure like treatment for all per- 

sons in like relations to the carrier. The defendant may 

decline to haul private. cars at all, no matter by whom 

owned or for what purpose used, and a uniform rule to 

that effect would be entirely consistent with its public 

obligations. The defendant may also, as we think, haul 

7 private cars of a certain class, and refuse at the same time 

to haul others of a wholly or substantially different class. 

In either case, however, there should be no avoidable 

partiality. It is nota question of convenience, much less 

is it a question for arbitrary decision. A well defined and 
reasonable policy should be observed to the fullest prac- | 

ticable extent. If the defendant usually or upon occasion 

transports the private car of sportsmen and theatrical . 

troupcs, whether upon published rates or otherwise, it 

must in like manner and upon like terms transport all pri- 

vate cars occupied for the same or similar purposes. Be- 

tween those engaged in like callings, or having like ob- 

jects in view, no distinetion can be lawfully made. They 

are entitled to the same privileges and the same scale of 

charges.’’ 

The reasoning of the Interstate Commerce Commission in 

the quotation just civen appears to us to be sound. The ob- 

jections of the Railway Company to carrying private theatrical | 

cars on the ground that it is difficult or almost impossible to 

| inspect the same can have no force whatsoever if the Railway 

Company is a common carrier of such cars. Much less can de- 

cisive consideration be given to the objections resting on sani- 

tary and moral grounds. There are many things connected 

with railway companies to which sanitary and moral objec- 

Lions can ke raised with equal and greater force. Considera-
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tions of inspection and safety, morals and sanitation, can not 

Justify a railway company in refusing to carry private cars if 

it is a common carrier of private cars. The railway company 

would then be obliged to overcome all these difficulties as 

best it could and charge a reasonable price for the service. In 

our opinion, as indicated above, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul Railway Company is not a common carrier of private 

theatrical cars. 

Considerations of safety, sanitation and morals may well en- 

ter into an estimate of the value of the practice of carrying 

private cars which the respondent Railway Company appears 

to have followed for many years. Many court decisions have 

been rendered in which established customs have received the 

sanction of law. There are scores of such decisions of the 

highest courts, but we can find nothing in these which would 

justify us in holding that the custom, if such this practice may 

be called, of carrying private cars has the force of law,. and 

that long usage has made the respondent Railway Company a 

common carrier of such cars. There are many grave objec- 

. tions to a custom or law compelling railway companies to 

carry private cars. These are apparent to every one at all 

familiar with the railway business and have been pointed out 

~ oceasionally by the courts. Perhaps the question at issue in ~ 

this case should be left entirely to the courts. Since, however, 

| it has been raised before this Commission we feel it incumbent | 

upon us to decide it. In our opinion the practice or sustom 

under consideration has not the force of law. - - 
| It is to be presumed that theatrical companies owntng pri- 

vate cars have invested relatively large sams of money in such 

equipment, and that their business arrangements rest largely 
upon the assumption that the railway company would continue 

the former practice of carrying private theatrical cars. While 

we do not believe that this practice or custom has the force of 

iaw; and, as previously stated, we believe that the Railway 

Company is correct in its contention that it is not a common 

| carrier of this class of cars and that it has a right to carry or 

to refuse to carry the ears of one or more of all classes of 

private cars, provided that no discrimination is made among 

individuals of the same class, we, nevertheless, cannot refrain 

from saying that the owners of private theatrical cars are en-
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titled to reasonable notice, in order that they may readjust 

their affairs in accordance with the new state of things. A 7 

sense of common fairness would seem to suggest this. 

Ir {s THEREFORE ORDERED that the complaint be and it hereby 

is dismissed. | oe 

Dated this 2nd day of August, A. D. 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

By JoHN BARNES, 

| | B. H. Meyer, 

OS | Haurorp Erickson, 
| . Commissioners. 

| No. 48. 

| EDWARD W. GUILDNER 

VS. | 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY. 

Petitioner, in his own behalf. | ) 

CG. E. Vroman, for respondent. | 

Petition for the establishment of a station and the building of a 
side-track where a station had been maintained up to 1894 
within about two miles from another station established since 
that date. 

Held, that in view of the operating and traffic conditions at present 
prevailing on the section of the railway in question. ard in 
the territory immediately adjacent thereto, the stoppage of one - 
freight and pacsenger train, in each direction daily, except Sun- 

day, is an equitable disposal of the comp.aint. 

The petitioner sets forth that he ‘s a farmer residing in the 

town of Lewiston, Columbia county, Wisconsin; that the vil- 

lage known as Lewiston is on the line of the Chicago, Milwau- 

kee & St. Paul Railway Company, being situated about half | 

way between Kilbourn and Portage in a populous farming 

country; that the nearest point to Lewiston at which passen- 

ger trains stop are Portage to the east and Kilbourn to the 

west; that only one way freight train each way 

stops daily at Lewiston and then only on signal; that 

owing to the irregularity in the time of said way 

_ freight trains the passenger service afforded by these
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trams is of little value to the. inhabitants of the 

village and the surrounding country; that the production of 

milk and cream in the country tributary to Lewiston is large; _ 

and, since these commodities are necessarily shipped only by 

passenger trains, the petitioner and others so situated are 

compelled to haul their milk and cream to Kilbourn a distance 

of over nine miles in order to ship it; that during the hot 

months of the year it cannot be hauled for such a distance with- 

out danger of spoiling and becoming unfit for the market; that 

much of the arable land in the country tributary to Lewiston 

is given up to the cultivation of potatoes; that between Kil- 
-bourn and Portage, a distance of about eighteen miles, the 

only side track or other shipping facility maintained by the 

Railway Company is at Cheney, a telegraph station on the 

line of said railway, about two miles west of Lewiston; that 

Cheney is located three-quarters of a mile from any public 

highway and that the only means of access to it and to the side 

_ tracks at the station is through the fields of one Charles Sto- 
mer ; that Cheney lies on a knoll of earth which is isolated from 

any other high land and is entirely surrounded by swamps, 

and that the only highway running in its vicinity runs about 

three-quarters of a mile from it; that the said highway runs 

through a swamp or marsh and is overflowed and made im- 

passable at certain seasons of the year by high water of the 
. Wisconsin River; that all seasons of the year the said road is in 

such condition that it is impossible to haul any but small loads 
over it; all the roads leading to Lewiston are passable at all sea- 

sons of the year and are generally in good condition; that they 

have been so laid out as to make Lewiston the center of a 

large and populous country lying north, east and northeast of 

it; that if shipping facilities were to be established at Lewis- 

ton a potato warehouse would immediately be erected and a 
large amount of timber would be cut and sawed at Lewiston; 

that about six miles north of Lewiston is Briggsville, a village 

of about 500 inhabitants containing a large general store and 

a large grist mill; that all the products of this village would 

in all probability be shipped out and received by way of Lewis- 

ton instead of going to Packwaukee a greater distance as it 7 
; now goes. | | 

For the above reasons the petitioner pays that the Rail- 

road Commission of Wisconsin make an order requiring the
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said Railway Company, first, to put in a station with side track 
and other facilities at Lewiston; second, to stop one passenger 

train each day each way at Lewiston to receive and discharge 

passengers and express matter; third, to stop one freight train 

each way each day at said station, and for such other and fur- 

ther order as the Commission may deem necessary and just 

: in the premiscs. | 

For reasons stated at the hearing, the Railway Company did 

not file a written answer previous to tha hearing. The peti- 

tion was filed May 17, 1906, and the hearing was held in the 

office of the Commission June 19, 1906. The Chicago, Mil- 

waukee & St. Paul Railway Company was represented by C. E. 
Vroman and the petitioner was represented by himself and 

Frank J. Freemore. | 

Portage and Kilbourn are two stations on the Chicago, Mil- 
waukee & St. Paul Railway about 18 miles apart. Tewiston is 
situated about midway between these two, and Cheney is a sta- 
tion a little more than 114 miles west of Lewiston. An operator, 
but not a regular agent, has been maintaincd for some years 
at Cheney. The freight offered for transportation at Cheney 
and Lewiston is billed at Kilbourn and Portage. No billing 
is done at either Lewiston or Cheney. At present one freight 
train each way stops daily at Chency and Lewiston. There | 
being no side-track at Lewiston, only less than carload freight 
can be shipped from or to this station while both less than car | 
load and car load shipments can be made from Cheney. No 
passenger trains stop between Portage and. Kilbourn except 

occasionally by special request. Practically the entire region 

adjacent to the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway be- 
tween Portage and Kilbourn is without passenger service. 
This is an unusual situation and one which fully justifies 
complaint. | | 

Up to about 1894 a station was maintained at Lewiston. The 
old station building is still standing there and is at present in 
use for storing incoming and outgoing freight. About the year 
1894 a station was erected at the prescnt site of Cheney and . 
the former stations at Old Cheney to the west and Lewiston tu 
the east were discontinued. The reasons for this change of sta- 
tions was the unfavorable situation of Lewiston from a railway | 
operating point of view. It appears that Lewiston is ‘‘a very 

obscure point.’? Sharp curves, embankments and trees ob-
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secured the view in each direction and grades added difficulty 

te cautious train movements. Enginemen in charge of trains 

approaching Lewiston could not see whether the semaphores 

were in danger or not. ‘‘Endless accidents’’ occurred there, 

causing interruption of traffic and loss. The station at Old_ 

Cheney, about 4 miles east of Kilbourn, was similar to that at 

_ Lewiston. When the new block signal system was adopted by, | 

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company the con-_ 

| solidation of the two stations of Old Cheney and Lewiston into. 
_ the present Cheney was decided upon. : 

. At Cheney, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Faul Railway Com- 
. pany has expended some eight or nine thousand dollars for 

passing tracks, signals, etc., exclusive of the company’s build- 

ings. The company’s buildings embrace two section dwelling 

houses, an agcnt’s house, telegraph and block house, hand-car 

house and a small coal shed and oil house. The dwellings are 

described as fairly good houses and altogether the buildings 

and tracks represent investments of some importance. The | 

station at Cheney is built on what may be termed an island,— 
a knoll or elevated area surrounded by swamps. It is ap- 

proached by a short road running off from the Kilbourn-Portage 

highway, which runs generally parallel to the Wisconsin 
river, about three-quarters of a mile in length. This short 
road runs over private land. A public highway has never 
been laid out on the section line running toward Cheney. The 

owners of the land over which the present road runs have 

never objected to its use as a public highway and free access’ 

is maintained to the station without discrimination. The main 

highway referred to as the Kilbourn road in the testimony is 

said to be in bad condition frequently <n account of the over- 

flow of the Wisconsin river whenever high water prevails and 

it is said to be impassible for days and even weeks at a time. | 

The direction in which the branch road to Cheney runs in its 

relation to the Kilbourn road, makes the distance only about 

one-half mile greater to Lewiston than to Cheney. for per- 

sons traveling on the Kilbourn road towards Cheney and Lew- 

iston from the west. Figures presented by the Railway Com- 

pany tend to show that the greater part of the freight shipped 

out of Cheney comes from the west rather than from Tiewis- 

ton. Petitioners appear to have the opposite impression al-
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though they naturally did not have traffic statistics to support 

their views. | 

The territory surrounding Lewiston while lying in an old 

settled section of the state is relatively new country which is 

developing rapidly. Dairy interests especially are fast growing 

in importance. Milk and cream are produced for the market 

in considerable quantities. These must be shipped regularly . 

and promptly and it is generally desirable that they should 

not be hauled by wagon over great distances. When the Kil- 

bourn road is under water or otherwise impassable farmers 

living to the west of the obstructed portion of the Kilbourn 

road cannot reach Lewiston and those living around Lewiston 

cannot reach Cheney. Relatively much money and labor have 

been expended in improving this part of the Kilbourn road, 

but to make it passable at. all seasons of the ycar for fairly 

good sized loads appears to be beyond the means of the com- 

munity at present. The only arrangemcnts therefore which 

will fully meet the needs of all the farmers around Cheney and . 

Lewiston all the time is the ability to ship milk and cream from 

both Cheney and Lewiston. 

At the present time less than car load freight can be shipped 

from and received at Lewiston, one local freight stopping daily | 

in each direction. Car load freight can be shipped at Cheney, 

potatoes being the chief product, and hay, swamp grass and 

poles following next in importance. The products mentioned 

together represent all but a small percentage of the total car 

load business out of Cheney. | 

Now, commodities like potatoes, hay, swamp grass and poles 

are shipped at seasons of the year when Cheney can be ap- 

proached with loaded wagons from all directions.We see no 

urgent necessity therefore; for shipping car load freight from 

Lewiston rather than Cheney. Furthermore, the Railway Com- 

pany has expended a large sum of money at-Cheney and noth- 

ing but the most extreme circumstances should lead to action 

involving an abandonment of the facilities and structures pro- 

vided there. Viewing the situation as a whole the mainte- 

nance of agents and the construction of side tracks, ete., at both 

Cheney and Lewiston appears to be an unnecessary burden 

upon the Railway Company. 

The petitioner and other persons residing in Lewiston 

territory have expressed their willingness to assist in loading
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and unloading railk and cream at Lewiston in case train stops 
at that station. We believe that all the legitimate demands of 
the patrons at Lewiston can be met without constructing a side 
track there and without making Lewiston a regular railway 
station at which an agent is maintained. On the other hand, 
we are much impressed by the advantages which will follow 
the stopping of one local passenger train in each direction at 
Lewiston for the purpose of taking on and discharging passen- 
gers and of receiving milk and cream for transportation and 
returning empties to that station. Such a service does not re- 
quire much special effort on the part of the Railway Company 
but will be of signal importance to the community about Lewis- 
ton. The stopping of one local freight daily in each direction 
as at present 1s scarcely adequate railway service for the com- 
munity from which the petition emanates. The Railway 
Company will naturally keep a record of the amount of busi- 
ness done at Lewiston, and if after a lapse of some time it should 

. appear that the services which this Commission may order to 
be performed by the Railway Company at Lewiston station are 
in excoss of what the traffic warrants, the Commission will en- 
tertain an application for the suspension of such order on the 

| facts which may be brought before it. It is our determination 
that reasonably adequate service at the stations of Lewiston 
and Cheney requires the stopping of one local passenger train 
in each dircetion daily, except Sunday, at each of these sta- 
tions; and that, in addition, the service of stopping one local 
freight train in each direction daily, except Sunday, at each of 
these stations be continued. For the present, local passenger 
trains Numbers 2 and 5 may be stopped. | 

Iv Is THEREFORE ORDERED, that the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway Company stop trains numbers 2 and 5 daily, 
except Sunday, at Lewiston and Cheney for the transaction of 
such business as is customarily done in connection with such 
trains, including the transportaton of milk and cream and the 
return of the emptics,—it being understood that shippers will 
assist in loading the milk and cream into the cars; and if it ean 
be mutually arranged between the Railway Company and its 
patrons to return empty milk and cream cans on freight trains, 
this Commission has no objection whatever to their doing so. 
The Railway Company is further to continue the stopping of one
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local freight train in each direction daily, except Sunday, at 
Cheney and Lewiston and to permit the use of the old station 
building at Lewiston for storing less than car load freight. 

| That part of the petition relating to the construction of a side 
track and other station facilities at Lewiston is dismissed. 

Dated this 27th day of June, A. D. 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 
| By JOHN BARNES, 

3B. H. Meyer, 

Haurorp Erickson, 

Commussioners, | 

No. 44. 
WELLS & CHASE 

VS. | 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Lack of station facilities at Dorchester. Petitioners own 
«nd operate a mill and warehouse adjacent to the right of 
way of the railway, but do not have side track connections. 
The company agreed to provide facilities satisfactory to the 

| petitioner and the petition was withdrawn. 

| No. | 45; 

A. H. KROUSKOP 

VS. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 
PANY AND CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAIL- 
WAY COMPANY. 

C. Barnes, for Petitioner. 

C. H. Vroman, for Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. 
S. A. Lynde, for Chicago & Northwestern Ry Co. 

| Petition regarding rates on lumber in car lots from Rich- 
land Center to specified points on the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway, and the Chicago & Northwestern Railway.
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This involved both the question of the absolute reasonableness 

| of rates and of joint rates. The petitioner enumerates various 

rates in comparison with which the rates complained of are 

excessive and discriminatory. | | 

The case came to a formal hearing; but some time after the 

testimony had been submitted, the petitioner wrote the Com- 

mission that the Railway Company had made certain rates sat- 

isfactory to himself which met the objections raised in his peti- 

tion and testimony and that, therefore, no further action was 

required on the part of the Commission. 

No. 46, 

, WOLF RIVER PAPER & FIBER COMPANY | 

VS. 

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

M. A. Hogan, for Petitioner. | | 

S. A. Lynde, for Respondent. 

Petition regarding rate on coal. The petitioner uses about 

10,000 tons of coal per year, on which a rate of $1.00 per ton | 

is charged from lake ports, which is alleged to be discrimin- 
atory as compared with a rate of 75 cents per ton to Fox River 

points which are competitors of the petitioner enjoying the 

| same freight rates on shipments of their respective products 

to the chief markets. A time was set for the hearing and 

the parties appeared, but before the case was reached on the 

calendar, a satisfactory settlement was announced by the com- 

panies agreeing to make a rate of 70 cents per ton on soft coal 
as soon as the new line from Green Bay to Shawano is com- 
pleted. | |
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No. 47. | 
JOSEPH LIBERTY 

VS. 
~ WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Petitioner, in his own behalf. : 

Thos. H. Guill, for respondent. 

Request to order night passenger trains to stop at Stetson- 

ville, Wis. | | 

The speed of the trains in question considered; the connections which 
they made; the size of the village of Stetsonville; the other ac- 
comodations furnished; the fact that both trains passed the sta- 
tion between midnight and four o’clock A. M. as weli as other 
facts and circumstances, and it is | 

Held, that a compulsory order should not be entered requiring the stop- 
page of the trains in question at Stetsonville. 

A complaint was filed with the Railroad Commision by the 

above named Joseph Liberty in his own behalf and in behalf 
of the inhabitants of the village of Stetsonville in Taylor 
county and vicinity, alleging that the cervice furnished for 

the transportation of passengers to and from said village was 
inadequate, and praying that an order be made by said com- . 
mission requiring said Railway Company to stop an additional 

north ané south bound passenger train for the purpcse of re- 

ceiving and discharging passengers.. The answer denied the 
inadequacy of the service furnished, and set forth some reasons 
why the trains in question should net be ordered stopped. — 

The hearing was set for July 10, 1906, on which date Mr. 
Liberty appeared in person in support of the allegations con- | 
tained in his petition. The Wisconsin Central Railway Com- 

- pany was represented by its attorney, Thos. H. Gill. | 

From the facts submitted it appears that Stetsonville is locat: 
ed 5 miles north of Dorchester and 4.6 miles south of Med- 
ford. All passenger trains stop at Dorchester and Medford. All 
three of the stations named are intermediate between Abbots- 

ford and Ashland. Between the two latter points two passenger 
trains are run daily in each direction, and one freight train that 
carries . passengers. The day train in each direction between 

Abbotsford and Ashland stops at all stations. The night train 
does not stop at Stetsonville and some of the other smaller 
stations. The north bound night train connocts with the Chi- 

cago - St. Paul limited train leaving Abbotsford at 3:20 A. M., 

- passing Stetsonville at about 3:35 A. M., and arriving at Ash- 

13—R. R. :
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land et 7:45 A. M., the distance from Abbotsford to Ashland - 
being 132 miles. The corresponding south bound train leaves 

Ashland at 7:25 P. M., passing Stetsonville about 12:10 A. M. 
and arriving at Abbotsford at 12:30 A.M. | | 

A sleeping car is run by said Wisconsin Central Railway 
Company between Chicago and Duluth, such car being trans- 

ferred to the north bound night train referred to at Abbotsford 
and transferred to the Northern Pacific Railway Company at 

Ashland, with which close connections are made. Returning the 
sleeping car is transferred from the Northern Pacific Railway 
to the Wisconsin Central line at Ashland and earried on 
the south bound -night train to Abbotsford, where it is 
attached to the limited train between Chicago and the Twin 

Cities. The night trains in question are also mail trains. Con- 

sidering the condition of the road between Abbotsford and 
Ashland, and the fact that the trains between Abbotsford and 
Ashland are night trains, their running time might be consid- 

ered reasonably fast. : 

The Chicago - St. Paul train is a fast train run in competi. 

tion with several other lines of road between Chicago and the 

Twin Cities, the line of the Wisconsin Central between these 

° points being at least considerably longer than that of two of 

its principal competitors. The service between Chicago, Mil- 
| waukee and Ashland is in competition with a limited train, 

making stops, generally speaking, only at larger places on the 
line of the Chicago & North Western Railway. The 
day passenger north bound arrives and stops at Stetsonville 

at 11:57 A. M. and the south bound day train arrives at and 

| stops at said point at 1:04 P. M. The accommodation train 

north bound reaches Stetsonville at 9:25 A. M. and the south 
bound similar train arrives at the same point at 2:20 P. M. 

The village of Stetsonville has a population of about 200 

and the country around it is settled up. Considerable freight 

is shipped from the station in question and an agent is maiu- 

tained thereat. There is no gainsaying the fact that for 

| travelers destined to or from St. Paul and Minneapolis and 

points beyond Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls, and for those 

desiring to go to or return from Chicago and Milwaukee and | 

other distant points, and who desire to travel by night, it 

would be a great convenience to have the night trains referred 

to stop at Stetsonville. By doing so they could make their
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journey more easily and more quickly. As it now is thev 
must forego the use of this train or travel to or from either | 

Medford or Dorchester, depending on whether they are going 

or returning. 

The general policy of the railway companies heretofore has 

been opposed to stopping their heavy fast night train at small 

stations. This has been due to a desire to accommodate 

through ov long distance travel in the matter of time, and to 
the fact that travel after midnight from the smaller places 

would be very light. There is no doubt a demand from the . 

general public for fast service. Frequent stops tend to 

lengthen the time in which a train can make its journey. If 
fast night trains are stopped at small stations the convenience 

of the occasional passenger therefrom will be promoted. On . 
the other hand, the greater number of through passengers 

will be inconvenienced. Frequent stops and fast time do not 

make a harmonious combination. The mere matter of stop- 

ping the two trains in question at Stetsonville might not and 

probably would not result in any increase in the time between 

Abbotsford and Ashland. Considering the entire journey of 
this train or of the portion of it at least from Chicago to 
Ashland, if it were required to stop at all stations between 
Chicago and Ashland, such requirement might make a very 
material increase in time. We refused for what we con- 
sidered good reasons to stop this train at North Fond du 
Lac, a village of two thousand inhabitants. In that case, 
however, the proximity of the village to the city of Fond du 
Lac, and the street car facilities between the two places, were 
important factors in reaching a conclusion. If we order the 

trains in question stopped at Stetsonville it would establish 
-. a precedent by which we might be asked to stop like trains 

at other stations throughout the state under similar cirecum- | 

stances- Otherwise we might be justly accused of discrimina. 

tion. We have examined the time cards of various Trailways 

in relation to other fast night trains and find it is neither 

usual nor customary to stop such trains between midnight 

and four o’clock in the morning at places as small as Stetson- 

ville, except where there is reason for so doing from an operat: 

ing point of view. The night trains on the Ashland Division 

of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway, which run in 

- competition with the trains which petitioner desires to have
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stepped, make no stop between Port Washington and Mani- 
towoe, a distance of fifty-two miles, except at Sheboygan. 
They do not stop at stations like Reedsville, Brillion, Mar- 
ion, Tigerton, Wittenberg, ete. In fact, they do not stop 
at 44 of the 66 stations between Milwaukee and Woodruff, to 
and from which point to Ashland they are day trains. It is 
true, however, that the passenger service on a portion of the 
northern end of the Ashland division of the C. & N. W. Ry. 
is better than that on the Wisconsin Central between Abbots- | 
ford and Ashland. The question involved here has been 
perplexing. Treated as an independent question pure and 
simple, and divorcing it from the probable effect of the pre: 

- cedent it would establish, we would feel strongly inclined to 
| order the trains stopped, because such action would result 

im some convenience to the inhabitants of the village, and we 
think this particular stop might be made without any increase 
in time. Taking the broader view of the question, however, 
we do not feel that we would be justified in holding that fast 
bight trains passing a small station like Stetsonville between 
the hours of midnight and four o’clock in the morning should 

: ordinarily be stopped, where such trains stop at stations on 
cither side a few miles distant, in view of the fact that there 
is a day passenger train on this portion of the road, and an 
accommodation train that carries passengers. Such a ruling 
would go far toward revolutionizing the present policy of 
railway companies respecting such trains, and might place 
Wisconsin roads at a decided disadvantage in competing for 
through business with lines of road reaching the same ter- 

7 minals but not passing through the state. | 
Our conclusion, therefore, is that the complaint should be 

dismissed, and 

It Is So Orprerep. | 
Dated this 10th day of August, A. D., 1906. 

/ RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 
By Joun Barnes, 

| B. H. Mryrr, oe 
| Hatrord Erickson, 

Commissioners.
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The decision of the Commission was accompanied by a re- 

commendation to the Railway Company, that it stop the hm. 

ited trains in question for the purpose of taking on or letting 

off passengers going to or coming from points south of Fond 

du Lae and west of Eau Claire. The Company accepted the | 

suggestion and the trains are being stopped as indicated. 

| No. 48. _ 

IN RE REGULATIONS GOVERNING COAL SHIPMENTS — . 

. ON CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY. 

C. E. Vroman, for C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. | — | 

‘This action was an investigation of the Commission on ita 

own motion to detcrmine the reasonableness of a rule or regu- 

: lation governing the shipment of different kinds of coal be- | 

tween points in Wisconsin. According to this rule the rata 

charged for a mixed car load of coal is the rate on the mini . 

mum weight, regularly prescribed for each kind of coal when 

shipped separate in car lots, thus causing the shipper to pay 

freight charges on a double minimum. The Railway Com- 

pany at once wrote the Commission that the rule was inde- 

fersible and that the same would be abrogated from that time 

forward, whereupon the Commission dropped the proceed- 

ings. | | ; 

. 9 ° 
L , ' - ~ .
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No. 49. a | 

O. G. KINNEY. 

VS. 

, WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY, | 

WALTER L. HOUSER 

VS. 

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA RAILWAY 

| COMPANY AND CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY | | 

IN THE MATTER OF GRAIN RATES. | 

| Being an investigation of grain rates between stations in 

Wisconsin and Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on the Chicago, Milwau- 

kee & St. Paul Railway, the Chicago & Northwestern Railway, 

the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway and the 

Wisconsin Central Railway, by the Railroad Commission of 

| | Wisconsin, acting on its own motion. 

O. G. Kinney, in his own behalf. 

S. A. Lynde, for Chicago & Northwestern Railway Co. 

C. E. Vroman, for Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway 

Company. : 

Thos. H. Gill, for Wisconsin Central Railway Co. : 

| Thos. Wilson, for Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha 
Railway Co. 

The petition of O. G. Kinney was filed with the Railroad 

Commission of Wisconsin, June 11, 1906. Correspondence with 
Mr. Kinney in regard to grecn rates dates back nearly a 
year. The petition of Mr. Kinney sets forth that he is en- 
gaged in a general merchandise business, conducting a de- : 
partment store, and buying grain, potatoes, hay and other farm 
products; that he ships grain over the line of the Wisconsin 
Central Railway Company from the village of Colfax to Mil 
waukee, Wisconsin; that the Railway Company charges a rate 
on grain between Colfax and Milwaukee of twelve and a half 
cents per hundred pounds and that the amount so charged is 
excessive, affording the Railway Company a ereater compensa- 
tion than is usually and customariuy charged for a like service 
between other points in the State of Wisconsin and that a ma- 
terial reduction should be made in this rate. .
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The petition of Walter L. Houser was filed April 12, 1906. 

It sets forth that the petitioner is a citizen, resident and free- 
holder of the State of Wisconsin and is at the present time, | 
and for many years last past, has been engaged, among other 

things, in the business of farming, horse-breeding, stock rais- 

ing and dairying in the city of Mondovi, Buffalo county, | 

Wisconsin; that the respondent Railway Companies do business 

| as common earriers in the State of Wisconsin along the various 

lines of road which are described in the petition; that Mil- 

waukee, which is a city of about 350,000 inhabitants, is the 
chief market within the State of Wisconsin for the sale of the 

products produced and dealt in by the petitioner; that tho 

rates from Mondovi té Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on horses and 

mules,. cattle, hogs, sheep, hay, wheat, grain, butter, cheesc 

and eggs are excessively high and very much greater than the 

rates charged for like distances for the same commodities in 

the State of Illinois; that the country surrounding the city of 

| Mondovi is a farming and dairying country, thickly populated. 

and that large quantities of the commodities above enumerated 

are produced and shipped out of this territory whereby ail 

such producers, including the petitioner, are injuriously 

affected and suffer great loss by reason of the excessive rates | 

which the respondent Railway Companies are charging from 

the city of Mondovi to Milwaukee, and that all citizens and pro- 

ducers of the territory specified will be greatly benefited by 

| the making and enforcing of a just and reasonable rate. 

The two petitions filed involved rates on grain from Mon- 

dovi and Colfax to Milwaukee. The rates complained of were 
not discriminatory when compared with the rates charged on 

the same commodity from points in the immediate vicinity of 

Mandovi and Colfax. In each of the petitions the rates charged 

were alleged to be excessive. The consideration of such al- 

leged excessive charge necessarily involved other rates than 

those complained of. If the allegations of the petitioners in 

regard to excessiveness were found to be true, then in justice 

and fairness, and to avoid the creation of discriminations by 

act of the Commission, it became necessary that the proceed- 

ing in regard to grain rates should have a much larger scope 

than that presented by the petitions on file. Accordingly 

the Commission deemed it advisable to investigate on its own 

motion the whole subject of grain rates in Wisconsin.
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During the latter part of June, 1906, the Railroad Commis- 

sion of Wisconsin gave notice to the Wisconsin Central, Chi- 

cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha, Chicago & Northwest- 

ern and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Companies 

that it had undertaken an investigation of the ratcs on grain 

between stations on these respective lines of railway in the 

State of Wisconsin and Milwaukee, Wisconsin, pursuant to the 

provisions of sub-division ‘‘B,’’ scetion 12, chapter 3862 cf the 

Laws of Wisconsin for the year 1905 as amended by section 8 

| of chapter 13 of the Laws of said State enacted at the special 

session of the legislature convened on Decernber 4, 1905; and 

that as a result of such investigation the Commission was satis- 

fied that sufficient grounds existed to warrant a hearing being 

ordered to determine whether or not the rate of charge be- 

tween each of the stations enumerated was unreasonable or 

_ execssive; and ordering a formal hearing at the office of the 

Commission July 10, 1906. | 

The hearing of July 10, 1906, was the only formal hearing 

which was held in this matter. At this hearing Mr. O. G. 

, Kinney appeared and gave testimony. No other sworn testi- 

mony was submitted. The Wisconsin Central Railway Com- 

pany was represented by Thomas H. Gill, general attorney, | 

and C. EK. Wilson, assistant general freight agent. The Chi- 

cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company was 

represented by Thomas Wilson, general counsel, and H. M. 

oo Pearce, general freight agent. The Chicago & Northwest- 

ern Railway Company was represented by 8. A. Lynds, gencral 

attorney, and F. P. Eyman, assistant general freight agent. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company was 

represented by C. EH. Vroman, assistant general solicitor, and | 

K. S. Keeley, general freight agent. | 
Mr. Kinney’s testimony, ike Mr. Houser’s petition, em- _ 

phasizes the importance of Milwaukee as the chief grain mar- 

| ket for Wiszonsin buyers, and the necessity for having this 

market accessible to ‘‘independent’’ buyers. Acceptable rates 

on grain to other lake ports than Milwaukee have little value. © 

to such buyers unless they are also consumers, for the rea- 

son that these ports generally lack adequate facilities for hand- 

ling the grain of inderendent buyers. It was shown that the 

ereater part of the eroin-preducing territory in northwestern 

Wisconsin jas subject to the competitive influences of the
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ports of Lake Superior and of Lake Michigan; and that all 

the railways are compelled to meet whatever rates are in effect __ 
to these respective ports. From certain competitive areas, the 

rates to Green Bay, Kewaunee, Manitowoc, Sheboygan and 
Milwaukee must generally be the same as the rates to Duluth, 

Superior and Ashland, making due allowance for differences 

-° in the lake rates to eastern terminals. <A parity of rates to 

the different Lake Michigan ports has existed for a long time _ 

in the past. The new schedule of grain rates contemplates 

/ the preservation of the existing relation of rates between the 

sovcral Lake Michigan gateways. In case these relations 

should not be observed in all instances in the future this Com- 
missian will investigate and mak-~ such further order as may 

be just. This relation in the rates to lake ports creates a 

situation in which a carrier having a long haul under a joint 

rate arrangement may receive a very spare division of the | 

through rate for its part of the haul. Traffic considerations 

of this kind enter into the adjustment of rates at all com- | 
petitive points and have to be carefully weighed in the prepara- 

tion of rate schedules. While the general rule that a short, 

haul included in a lorger haul in the same direction shall - 

not bear a greater rate than the long haul is unqucstionably | 

| just and fair in the great majority of instances, it was found , 

necessary to violate this so-called Jong-and-short-haul prin- 

ciple in several instances in order to make the application of a 

lower rate possible at common points. 

Existing proportional rates were also drawn into considera- , 

tion. As is well known, proportional rates are rates applicable 

to traffic dcstined to points beyond the line of the carrier 

making the same. Proportional rates on grain are in effect 

through all the lake ports both north and south. The Supreme 

Court of the United States as well as the Interstate Commerce 

Commission has repeatedly held that a proportional rate is not | 

a just measure of the reasonableness of a rate applied to local 

or inter-line traffic terminating at the points to which such 

proportional rates apply. It follows that local rates on grain. 

in Wisconsin cannot be measured by the proportional rates 

‘ which carriers have published, effective on traffic to Michigan 

and Superior ports but destined to points beyond these ports. | 

' ho present order relates only to rates between stations on 

the lines of the Wisconsin Central; Chicago, St. Paul, Min-
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neapolis & Omaha; Chicago & Northwestern, and Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railways and Milwaukee. These rates 
directly and indirectly control nearly all others in this state 

| for the reason that rates to lake ports generally apply as 
maxima to intermediate points. Nor does the present ord2r 
apply directly to all the railways in Wisconsin. However, the 
four railways included in the order together practically control 
grain rates in the state; and whatever else there may be to 
adjust in the matter of grain rates in Wisconsin will be taken 

: up by the Commission as the occasion may arise. It is not im- 
probable that future experience and investigation may suggest 
further re-adjustments. 

The independent investigations of this Commission with 
reference to rates date back almost to the time of its organiza- | 
lion. Elaborate satistical compilations and analyses had 

| been prepared before notice of the official investigation of grain 
rates had been issued. The hearings in the matter of passen- _ 
ger rates have contributed much to an exact solution of the 
question of grain rates in so far as this solution depends upon a 
division of operating expenses between freight and passenger 
traffic and:in so far as any solution in matters of rates may 
be characterized as ‘‘exact.’’ The final adjustment of figures 

. kas not yet been made in the matter of passenger rates; and 
to the extent to which certain items may still be transferred 
from one account to another, the statistics which formed the : 
basis of the present grain rate investigation are subject to 
correction. It is possible, therefore, that further postpone- 
ment of a decision in the matter of gain rates might have led 
to a more accurate adjustment of rates to statistical data. 
We do not regard it probable, however, that whatever changes 
may still have to be made in the division of operating expenses 
between freight and passenger traffic will appreciably affect — 
the present conclusions regarding grain rates in important | 
particulars. Furthermore, the season for moving this year’s 
crop is at hand. According to the census of the State of 
Wisconsin for 1905, nearly 175 million bushels of grain were 
produced within the state during that year; and it is a matter 
of some consequence to the producers of this grain whether 
the new rates are to go into effect at once or at a later time, 
perhaps after the greater part of the crop has been moved. In 
our opinion the most advantageous course of procedure, and
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tho one which was pursued, was to revise the grain rates on 

- the basis of the best available data at hand, publish the new 

schedules at once, and leave whatever additional changes in 

rates might later appear to be necessary and just for future 

consideration. | 

The details of the statistical process by which our conclu- 

sions were arrived at need not be presented here. It would 

require many pages of tables and explanations to make the 

same intelligible and inasmuch as the rates to be promulgated 

are practically the accepted results of the various conferences 

| with traffic officials it is unnecessary to do so. Generally 

speaking we divided the operating expenses between passenger 

and freight traffic in the most careful manner and.on this 

-—pagsis we arrived at certain conclusions with reference to the | 

ecst of doing freight business both with respect to terminal 

and to haulage charges. The ratcs for the shorter distances 

were loaded much more heavily with operating expense than 

the rates for the long distances for the reason that unless: this 

is done the long distance grain traffic will move only with dif- 

ficulty or not at all. | . 

It is our judgment and determination that the following ‘ 

rates on grain between stations named herein on the Wiscon- 

sin Central; Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha; Chi- 

| cago & Northwestern; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- 

ways and Milwaukee, Wisconsin, are reasonable and just; 

and it is ordered that these rates shall be the lawful rates 

between such points.
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. i) . , . . . . ° a de . : . . \ . w+ 4vates on grain in carloads in cents per hundred pounds be- | 
tween stations on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Jtailway | 
and Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
VAT XG 0) 7.5] Gotham ...............200.. 9.5 | Walworth ............ cee tis | twin Bluffs ..............0.. 9.5 AVAION Looe eee cece eee ee 8 Richland Center ............. J.d FRANNCY .oc cece cee cece eee eee 3 AVOCA wee ec cece ccc cee ee 9.5 "Truesdale .............0085. 3 Muscoda ........c.cc eee ee eee OO . *SOMCIS .... cc. eee eee eee 8 Blue River ..............008. 10 FCOVHSS 2... eee ce eee eee 3 Boscobel ..... ce ee ee eens 10 *Wranksville ........... 00008. 3 Woodman ...............6... 10 - *Caledonia ......... cee eee. 3 Wauzeka ..... cc eee ce eee 10 *Oakwood ....... ec ec eee cece. 3 Steuben ...... ce eee ee eee 10 *TAKG oe ee eee eee 3 Barnum... eee eee eee 10 
Sylvanian ..... cc. ee eee eee oD Petersburg ......... eee eee 10 : Union Grove ................ 5 Belle Center .......0....0000e 10 
Kansasville ..............008, 6 Gays Mills ...............00. 10 DOVCl Lecce eee eee cece eee 6 Soldiers Grove ............... 10 
Burlington .................. 6 Readstown .....ee cece cece cece cece 10 
LYONS .... eee eee eee eee 6 Viola... eee eee 10 
Springfield .................. 6.5] La Warge ...... ec. eee eee 10 
EUKMOIN fo... ee eee eee ee 7 Bridgeport .............. eee 10 
Peck’s: Station ............... 6.5 | Prairie du Chien ............. - 10 ‘ Mayhew's 2... ccc. cece eee 6.5 | Janesville ....... 0. cee ee eee § Troy Center ......... 0.00000. 6.5 | Tlanover ............0. ee ea ee 8 
Delavan 2... cee ee ee ee 7.5 | Orfordville seen ee we eee eens 8 
Darien .... eee eee eee 7.5] Brodhead ........... 000.00 ee 9 
Allens Grove ............000. 7.5] Albany ..... cc ce eee ee eee eee 9.5 
Clinton Junction ............. 8 Monticello .. 2... 2... cece eee ee 9.5 
Porters 2... ee eee eee 8 New GlaruS ..........0..0 008 9.5 
Beloit oo... .. 0 eee ee 8 SR UL6 C: 9.5 
Wim. Grove ........ cee eee 4 MOnNVoe .... eee ec eee eee eee ee OG 
Waukesha ...... cc. ce ee eee 4 Browntown ...... cece eee wee 9.5 
Genesee ....... eee ee 5 Di... ee ee ee ee ee ee 9.5 
North Prairie ............... 5 South Wayne ............ 0008. 9.5 
Kagle oo... eee eee 6 Gratiot wo... . ee ee ee ee 9.5 
Palmyra Stee eee eee eee 6.5] Dunbarton ............ cee ee 10 
Whitewater ................. 7 Shullsburg ....... 0. cece ee eee 10 
Lima 2... cece eee 7.5] Darlington ...... ccc eee ee eee 9.5 
Milton ..... eee cee eee 8 Calamine ... cc. eee eee ee eee “OL5 
Milton Junction ............. 8 Mineral Point .............0. 9.5 
Midgerton ............05 cae 8 Belmont .... cc. eee ee eee ee eee 10 
Stoughton ................0.. 8 Viatteville oo... ee ee 10 
McFarland .................. 8 Brookfield Junction .......... 3 os Madison ...............0004. 8 Vewaukee ..... ce eee ee ee ee ee 8.5 
Middleton ..............0005. 8.5} Ilartland wo... eee cee ce 4, 
Cross Plains ....... 0... 0008. 8.5] Nashotah wo... cc. eee eee 4.5 
Black Earth .........3...... 8.5 | Oconomowoc wee eee ee eee ees 5 _ Mazomanie .................. 9 10) 6) C: G 
Sauk City oo... ce... cc. eee. 9 Watertown ...... ccc eee eee 6.5 Prairie du Sac .............. 9 Richwood ........... cece eee 6.5 AVTONA eee eee eee eee cece eens 9 Reeseville ..... cc cc eee eee 7 spring Green ............005. 9.0 | Elba... cece ccc cece cee 7.5 Lone Rock ...............04. 9.5} Columbus ....... ccc eee cece 7.5 

* Corrections and readjustments.
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“Pall Riv@k cc. cece eee eee eee 7.5) Romadka vo... cece cee eee eee 10 
*DOVICSEOWN Lecce eet eee cee eee 8 rittsvit cee meee eee ee ee ttee 10 

RO Lc ee ce eee ee ee 8.5 | Hansen Se eee ew eee ee eee 19 

WYGCONA Ler cc cece ecw cen eens 9 | Vesper Sc cee eet eee eee eee 10 

Portage City 2... cece ee eee eee. DO  FATPIN Lecce eee cc ec ecw eee eee 10 

Lewiston 2... ccc ee cee ere ee eee 9 CYEAMOOP we ccc ewe e eee eee ones 10 

Kilbourn City .............06. 9.5 | NekooSa@ 2... cece cee ee ee eee 10 

Lyndon ....ccceccccaesceceees 9.5 | Port Edwards ............... 10 ° 
Mauston ....ccccccccreseccee 9.5] Grand Rapids .............6: 10 

New Wisbon -....eece cece oeas 9.5] Rudolph ...... cece ee eee eee 10 

OVANZe Lo. cece cece eet eeeeee 9.51} Junction City ................ 10 
Camp Douglas ...........e06. 10 Dancy wo. ccc cece eee eee eee 10 

Oakdale ....cesceceeceeceeees 10 | Knowlton ............00000-- 10 
Tomah ...ccceccecacscceceee 10 Mosinee .... ccc cee ee wee wees 10 

Tunnel City ........ ccc cence 10 WlAMNNELS 2... eee cee ee wees 10 

Lafayette ccc ccc eee c cree eeee 10 Schofield ... 0... 2. ccc eee wees 10 

Sparta ..cccsccccrvsccecsees 10 WAUSAU cece cece eee ce wees 10 

Rockland ..ccecesccccccvvoee 10 BrOKAW we. ccc cece ccc ceccceeee 10 

Bangor .. cc cence cece ec ceeee 19 THleightS ... cece ce ee eee eee 10 

West Salem ..... cece cece eae 10 Trap City. ........ 2.2. cc eee eee 10 

Medary .....c ccc ere ccc ccces 10 Pine River ...... ccc eee eee 10 | 

North La Crosse .......e000 10 Merrill .. 2... ee cw ee ee ee eee 10 

Lua CroSS@ 2... ccc cer eee enees 10 Welling ... cc eee ce ee we ee ee 10 

Onalaska .cccecscvccccrccccee 10 OTIS occ eee cn wc ewe rece neces 10 

Hubbellton 2... ee. cee ee eee eee G.5| Foss Siding .........e cece eee 10 
Waterloo cc ccccccccccccccces 7 COMDS 2... ccc cece weer ec ncee 10 

Marshall ..... ce eee we cee eee: 7.5 | Alder Lake ......... ccc eeeeee 10 

Deanville ........ cece eee e nee 7.5 | Heineman ...... cece cece eee 10.5 

Sun Prairie ........ ee eee eee 8 GI1EASON Loe eee cee cet e wee eee 11 

Burke 2... cee eee eee cere ween 8 Doering ci... ec cee cece ccc ceeee 11 

| OT: 0) | 10 IVMD wc cc ccc cece ccc ccc vcce 11 

Melvinad 2. ccc cee wwe eee eens 10 Gilbert ... cc cc ce ee ew we ce ee 11.5 

Cashton 2... cece cece cece cenas 10 Tomahawk .......cc.ccceeees 11.5 

. Westby .cccccccsccvscscscces 10 Heafford Junction ............ 11.5 

VIVOQCUB ce cee ccc cccer seen cens 10 Bearskin 2... ccc cc eee cece eves 11.5 

Darwin ..ccccccccccsccscvces 8 Tlarshaw ...... cc cee ccvecceee 11.5 

Windsor... cece cece cer evcees 8.5 | GOOdNOW .... cee eee e eee eee eee 11.5 

De Worest .. ccc ccc cece cccee 8.5 | Garth 2... ccc cee e ew cw cee cee 11.5 

Morrisonville .... cc. ec cee eee 8.5 | HWazelhurst ........ ccc cee eee 11.5 

Arlington ...cccceeceeeeeeees 9 | Hixon oo... e cee eee eeeeeeee 11.5 
Poynette ... cee cece een ecceene 9 Minocqua ....ccccccccccccsece 11.5 

Tlartman ..... ccc ccc cee ec cece 9 Arbor Vitae .. ccc ccc ccc cece ee 11.5 

Valley Junction ........eee0es 10 Saymer ..... ccc cece cece cee eee 11.5 
NOLWAY ...cceccccceccccesese 10 Star Lake ...............006. 11.5 
Mather... cee cece ewww eens 10 Granville ... ce cc we ee eee 3 

Meadow Valley ........ecveee 10 Menomonee ......... ccc cece 3.5 

Daly ...ccescccccccccceccees 10 LANNON .. ccc cece cece cc cccee 3.5 

Babcock ...c cece ccc ccs cecceee 10 Templeton ....cc cece cece ccee 3.5 

Necedah  . cesacssrcccccscccess 10 SUSSEX Lc wee ee wee e wc cee eee 3.5 

— Dexterville co... ete wee e eee 10 Merton ... ccc cece cece eee ceee 4 

Veedum vc cee eee ecw wee ee wees 10 North Take ....cc ee eee ecw 4.5 

. CAVY se ccc cece ec cceereccees 10 Germantown... cee eee eee eee 3.9 
NewtOwn § .....ccccscvcccecece 10 Richfield 2... ccc cee ee cece vee 4 

Hogan’S Spur .....cccessesees 10 Sechleisingerville ...ccceccccces 5 

Lindsey .s.cccceevercccvccccee 10 Hartford 1... . ccc ccccccccccns 5.5 

. Boynton ..ccewcwscccccvececes 10 Rubicon .....sccvcccccccesece 5.5 

LYNN .eeceeceecee coecceeees 10 Minnesota Junction .......006. 7 

* Corrections and readjustments.
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Rolling Prairie ............6. TD} Lena .. cece weer er vccerevecs 10.5 

Beaver Dam ........ ccc veeee T.5 |] Coleman ..ccececccesccccsecs 11 

*Wox Lake 2... ccc ee ee ee eee 7.5] PoOuUNd .iccvccccccvsccccvesee 11 

*Randolph ....c cece cece eeees 7.5 | Bebver ..... ccc ee eee ee eee ee = 
*CAMDVIA 1. ce cee eee ew eee 8 Ellis Junction ....ccceceoeses 11 

Pardeeville .. ec ce ee we eee eee 8 Porterfield 1... cccccccceces 11 

Thiensville .. 2.0... cece wu eeee 3 Bagley Junction .......cceees 11 

Cedarburg .. ee ceencescccecece 4. Marinette .. ccc c ccc w cere ees 11 

Grafton cc... cc cece ee ccscecves 4.5 | Woodland .......ccccccev eves 6.5 

Saukville ... 2c. cc ce eee ee ees 5 Iron Ridge Junction ........6. 6.5 

Fredonia .......cc cece eee eeee 5.5 | Woricon Junction ............ 7 | 
Random Lake .....cseeeee ovens 6 Burnett Junction .......cceee 7 

Middle Inlet ..........-000-- LL.5] Atwater ... vec c cece eee e ween 7 

Wausaukee 2... ccc ce ee eee eee 11.5 |] Waupun 2... eww ee ew ee ccc eee 7.5 

Athelstane€ ..... cee eee ee we eee 11.5 | Brandon Junction ............ 7.5 

Girard Junction ........cceee 11.5 | Fairwater ....... ccc ee eee 7.500 
AMDEPE woe cee ee wee eee eee eee 11.5] Utley 2... ccc cc ee eee tcc c eee 7.5 

Adell .. ccc ce eee ee eee eee 6.51 Markesan 2... ccc ccc eee wwe eee 7.5 

Waldo  . occ ce eee eee en ewes 6.5] Reed’s CornerS ...cccceev eves 7.5 

*Plymouth ...eeee cece eee eeee G5] Ripon oo... cece cece eee eee ees 7.5 
*Wikhart ake ...... cece wees 6.5 | Picketts 2... ccc ee wee e ee ewes 7.5 

*Kiel oo. cw ew ee ee ee eee GH] Wisk 2... ee ce eee ee 7.5 

*New ITolstein .......- eee oes 6 Oshkosh 1... cc eee cee ee ee wee 7.5 

*Tayton . 2... ce ewe eee eee eee 5.5 | Rush Lake Junction .......... 7.5 

*Chilton 2... ee ee eee eee 5 Berlin ... cc e e e w e e eee 7.5 

*Ffilbert Junction .......ceee. 6 Waukau 2... cece cc eee cece cece 7.5 

*Sherwood ..... eee e ee eeveeee G.5}OMr0 oo... cee cece cece cee 7.5 

Take Park 2... ccc cece ecw cw wee T.5 |] Wimnneconn€ ...cceccoccccvcvae 7.5 

Menasha ......ec cee cece eeees 7.5 | Mayville .... cc ecw eee ee eee 6.5 

Neenah .....ccc sce c cece cece 7.5} Knowles ......cccccccccccece 7 - 
Appleton ..... cece cece eee eee 7.5] Thetis ....... cc ee ee ee wee eae 7.57 

. *Morest Junction ........ ee eee 6.5] South Byron ............ 00008 7.5 

*ASkeatONn 2... cee we ee ee eee 7 Fond du Lac .......ee eee cc eae 7.5 

Greenleaf ..... cece cee ee eee 8.5 | Trevino .....ccccceyoecvccces 12.5 ; 

Midway .... cece eee eee ee eee 9.5 |] Durand 2... ..c ccc cee e ee eee enn 12.5 

De Peve .... ccc cece cee n ewan 9.5, Red Cedar ....... cece wee ener 11 

Green Bay ...ce ee cece eee ween 9.5] Meridian ....... cece eee we eee 11 

Covmier .. cece ee eee cece cee ees 10 Caryville .... cece eww eee eee 11 

Tremble cc... cc cece ee eee eee 10 Porter’s Mills ....... cee ee eas 11 

Sobieski... cee ee cce ee we ewan 10 Fau Claire ..... ccc ee ee ee wees 11 

ADVAMS occ ee cc cee ween eeons 10 Badger Mills ...........0c00- 11 

Pembine 1... .. ccc cece ee ee 11.£ | Chippewa Falls ............., 11 

Oconto Junction .......ccce ee 10 Dunnville ........ 2c ecw ewes 11 

OcontO ci. cere cccccrenceceees 10 Downsville ..... ccc cee cece cee 11 

Stiles ccc ce eee eee eee ew eee 10. | Menomonie ...... cece eeeeaces 11 

Stiles Junction .........c0 000. 10 Cedar FrallS wi... cece eer evene 11 
en oe 

*Corrections and readjustments. .
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SHAron ecw wc ccc eccvevcseces T.O]*Cato coe ccc e ee cece eee cee ae 6.5 

Clinton Junction ............. 8 *GVIMMS 2... ce ec ee eee eee eee 6.5 

| Shopiere 2... . eww ew ee eee eee 8 *Reedville ..... cc. eee ee eee 6.5 

Janesville ..... . cee eee eee 8 *Brillion ... 0... cece eee ee eee 6.5 
» Milton Junction ............. 8 *lorest Junction ............. 6.5 

Koshkonong ...... cece cece eee T.9}* Dundas wo... cece cece cece eee 7 

It. Atkinson ............e0005 7 Combined Locks ............. 7.5 
Jefferson 2... ee ee ee ee tenes 6.5 |} Kimberly ..........cccce cece. 7.5 
Jefferson Junction .........6.. 6.5 | Burnside 2... 0... cc... cece eee ee 7.9 
Johnson’s Creek ........e00-- 6.5 | Greenville ........... 0c. cc eee 8 

Watertown .......c cece eee eee 6.5 | West Greenville .............. 8 
Clyman .. cc cece ee eee ee ee 6.5 | *Horton Junction ............ 8 | | 
JUMCAU . occ ce ee eee ee eee 7 Medina .......... cc cece eee ae 8 

Minnesota Junction .......... 7 Medina Junction ............. 8 

Burnett Junction ............ 7 LAVSON ...... cee cece ee eee eee~ (68 

Chester oo... cece cee eee eens 7.5} Allenville oo... ccc eee eee ee eee 8 
Oak Center oo... cece eee eee 7.5 | New London ..............0.. 9 

. Oakfield ... cc. ee cee eee eee 7.5 | Beloit ....... ccc ce eee eee 8 
Fond du ac ..... cece ee eee ee T.5 [ALtON wo... ee eee ccc ee wee 8 

Van Dyne 2... cece ewe ee ee eee 7.9 |EHamover .......... 0. ccc eee eee 8 

South Oshkosh .........eee eee 7.0 | Footville ............ 0. cc eee 8 

OSHKOSH 2... eee et wee eee eee ee 7.5 | Magnolia ........ ccc cee cece n 8 

State ITospital ............006- 7.5 | Mvansville ...............08.., 8 

SnellS .. ce eee ee ee eee 7.9 | Leydon ....... 0... ee ee cee ee 8 

Neenah-Menasha ........e508- 7.5] Tellows .............. ccc eeee 8 

Appleton Junction ............ 7.5 | Brooklyn ........ ec cee ee eee 8 
Appleton ......ec cece eee eens T.5/Ovegon oo... cece eee cee eee e ee 8 
‘Little Chute .....c.cc cee ee eee T.9 | Syene wo... . cc ce eee eee een 8 

Kaukauna ... ccs ee eee eee ee eee 7.5 | South Madison ..............., 8 
Wrightstown ......ceee eee eens 8.5 | Madison ..................... 8 
Little Rapids ............005- 9.5) Mendota ........... 0. ccc eae 8 
De Pere wo. cece eee cere ee eces 9.5) Waunakee .............00000. 8.5 

Green Bay Junction........6.6. 9.5] Dane ..... cece cece cece cee ee 8.5 

Green Bay .....-..ccceeeeeee 9.5 | Lodi... eee ee cee eee 9 
Whitefish Bay .......-eeeeeee 3 OKCO Le cece cece cee ewe eee 9 
MEQUON .. cc eee eee eee ee eens 3 Merrimac ......... ccc cece cee 9.5 

Ulao . csc cece cee eects ec ceues 3 °| Devil’s Lake ................. 9.5 
Port Washington ..........06. 4.5 | Baraboo ...........0ccceceeue 9.5 

Lime Kilns .........eseew eens 5 ISirKWO0d 1... eee eee eee eee eee 9.5 
Belgium ... cc ec ccvecceccccecs o.5| North Freedom ............... 9.5 
Cedar GLOVE wee ece nce envesece 6 Ableman’s ..........0..0.0eee “O.5 

OOtSDULY oo cece cece cece eeene 6.5] Reedsburg ............ 202000 9.5 
WeedenS .....ccc cece ceeeeees G6.5]|La Valle ........... 0. eee 9.5 
*Sheboygan ......ceereccveee G.5 | CrossMan 2... cc eee eee eee eee 9.5 

*Seven Mile Creek ........... 6.5 | Wonewoe ........ cc. eee eee 9.5 

*Cleveland ...... se ceeeeceves 6.5 | Union Center ...............0,. 9.5 . 
*NeQWlON 1... ec cecccvevecevees G.5 | Elroy wc... ccc cece cee eect cece 9.5 

*ManitOWOC ...ccececrccccons 6.5] Glendale ....... ccc ew ee ccs 10 

*TWO TLIVElS ....c cece ee eweee 6.5 | Kendalls ... cc. ccc eee eee eee 10 

*Montrose Siding ............6. 6.5 | Wilton ...... ccc ee eee eee eee 10 

*Branch .........206 eoeeeee 6.5 | Norwalk ........ ccc eee eee ees 10 

* Corrections and readjustments.
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Summit co... 0... ce eee eee eee 10 Platteville .. 0... eee eee ee eee 10 

Siding No. 4 cc... ccc cee ecw 10 WlmM0 .. cc cc eee eee eee eee eens 10 

Sparta cc. ccc cece eevee ccrvece 10 Cuba City 2.2... eee eee eee eee ee 10 

Rockland co... ce ee we wee eee 10 Benton ....cccccccecereecccee 10 

Bangor 2... cee eee eee eee eee 10 Strawbridge ......eee eee eee ee ,10 

West GCatem 2... 0... eee ee eee 10 Buncombe ....e eee e reece eens 10 

Medary (Winona Jct.)......... 10 Pleasant Prairie .........-266- 4 

Grand Crossing ........2.0 eee. 10 Woodworth ...ccceee eee eteeee 5 

(2 Tia Crosse wc ee eee eee eee 10 Bristol ... cece eee eee tees 6. 

Onalaska .. ee ce eww eee eee eee 10 Salem cece cc eee eee ee ete 6 

MidWAy ..cececcccrecccccsees 11 Fox River .... cece ee ee eee eee 6.5 

LytleS ... cece cc eee eee ee teens 11 Bassett’S ...cc cece cree erences 6.5 

Trempealeau ...... eee ee ee eee 11 * Twin Lakes ....e. eee eee tees 7 

Galesville .... 2... ee wee ee eee 11 *Lake Elizabeth .....--.e+e+208 7 

Pine Creek . oc. eee ee ee ee ee 12 *Genoa Junction ........e-ee% iT . 

Marshland .......2 cee eee reer 12.5 | *Lake Geneva ... eee creer cece 7 

Bluff Siding .........5..2e ee. 12.5 | Wililams Bay ....---2+-+-eeee> T4 

Necedah ......cc cere reece eeee 10 *Kenosha .... cc eee eer e reer cee | 3 

*Cloverdale ........0 eee ee eee 10 *Berryville ....e2 eee e eee eeeee 3 

Cranberry Center ........-e0e6- 10 *Racine Junction ....-.eeeeees 3 

Necedah Junction ......-...000- 10 ¥RACINE wecccecece er eeeeeeees 3 

Beecher St. (Milwaukee)....... 3 K[TVOS icc cc eee cree were eceee 3 

Layton Park 1.1... 6. eee ee eee 3 *County Line 2... .. eee ee eee 3 

North Greenfield ..... 2.2... 0- 3 | *Carrollville .....eeee eee reeee 3 

. Calhoun 2... cece ee cece eee 3.5] *South Milwaukee .....-+--e+- 3 

Waukesha .......c-eceeeeeees 4 Cudahy ..-eceeeeeereererees 3 

WaleS .cccccccccccncceeeceee 4.51] *St. Francis ....-.-+.eseeeeeees 3 

DOUSMAN 2c cece eee rere eres 5. *Bay View ...ceceeeercereees 3 

Sullivan .... ccc ce ee eee eee 6 Siloam Siaing....-.-.e-eeeeee 2 

Ilelenville .. 2... cee eee eee ee ee 6 L. &. Junction ...--. eee eee eeee 2 

Lake Mills.......... 2. ce eee 6.5 | Lindwurm ... eee eres rec rceee 3 

LONGON 2... eee ee ee ee eee eee 7 Silver SpringS ...-ceeereeeees 3 

Deerfield ......0cecceceeeevee > 1.5] Granville .... ee eee eer ecerercs 3 

Cottnze Grove oo... eee e eee eee 8 Rockfield ...eceeeeeeeerereree 4 

Echo 2... ce cee ee eee eee tees 8 JACKSON wc cece cence eeereeese 4.9 

VOVODd cece cece cece cece eens 8.5 |} west Bend .....ee eee reer eens 5.5 

Riley’S ccc cece eee eee rene eee 8.5] Barton ....cceee cree reer rreee 5.5 

. KKlevenvill@ .. cc. ccc eee eee eee 8.5 | Kewaskum .....e cece cece renee 6.5 

Mount Tforeb ........ 0c ee ee eee 8.5 | Campbellsport ...-.--+eeeeereecs 7 

Blve Mounds .......e0e ee eeee 9 Eden ..ccccceceeeeereereeeeee 7.5 

Barneveld ... ccc eee eee eee eee = OO *Sheboygan Falls .....-+++ee5 6.5 

RIGCOWAY ccc cee ee eee eee eee 9.5 |*Plymouth ...--+-eeeeeercrcts 6.5 

Dodeeville ... ccc eee eee eee eens 9.5]*Glenbeulah ....-eeeeeeeerere 6.5 

Edmund . 2. ec ce ee eee eens 9.5 | *ILull’s Crossing .....-eee+eee8 7 

CObb oo. cc eee ee eee eee ee eee eee 9.5] *St. Cloud ....--eee ee eceeerre 7 

Montfort ... ec ee eww ee eee 10 Calvary ..ceeeeeeeerererseree 7.9 

Preston cic eee e cece eect eeeees 10 Malone ..eeeee errr erste ttt? 7.5 

Stitzer cc ee ee ee ee eee 10 Peebles wee eeee ce eer eters see? 7.5 . 

Lanerster cece c cece weer vr eceses 10 Eldorado ...ceeeeeerreserrre? TLD 

Fennimore .... 2.6 e cece eee eee 10 Rosendale ....eeeeerertereree 7.0 | 

Werl0y ...ce cece cere cece eeens 10 West Rosendale ...--+-+ssereee8 7.5 

Woodman 2... ccceee er cceeeens 10 Ripon ....eeeeeeeeeeeeercsree 7.5 

Livingston ... ce eee eee ee ee ee 10 Areade Siding ...6eeeeeeeeceee 7.5 

REWEY cee eee ee eee eee teens 10 Green Lake ....ee ee eee eee sees 7.5 

Leslie ... wc we ee ee twee eee 10 Princeton ..ececceseereerreer® 8 | 

Mineral Point Crossing........ 10 Neshkora .sceceeecceessecres? 8.5 

Ipswich ... cc. eee cece eee eens 10 !Watoma ...cceveccerererseess 9 . 

| Wild Rose....c.ceeeeeeeeeees 965 
i 
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Almond .....s cece ee cette nee 10 !MeMillan 2... cee ee cee ee ee ee 10 

Bancroft 2... ccc ce ee wee ee eee 10 Marshfield ...ccesceecevvcvvce 10 

Wellner... 0... cc ce eee eee eens 10 Birnamwo00d .....e eee eee eeees 10 

Grand Rapids ............6+6. (10 ANIWA ve cee ee eee eecree ceeee 10 

(VESPEE oe ec eee ee eee eee tees 10 Elmhurst .....0ecce cece eee ees 10 

AYDIN 2... cece ee eee eens 10 Antigo Leen een eee tee eeeees 10 

— Spring Lake .... 0... ewww ee we 8.5 | Webster’s (Sylvan Lake)....... 11 

Red Granite ..... ee ee eee ee 8.5 | Bryant ... cc. e ce eee ee eee eee 11 

South Centralia ..........e eee 10 Malcolm .....ccccereerce reves 11 

Port Edwards ........eceeeeee 10 Blton wee cc wee ee ee te tee eee 11 

Nekoosa ........ cece eee ee eeee 10 Junction Sherry Spur.......... 11 

New London Junction.......... 9 Drexel ... ccc cece eee er eee tenes 11 

Sugarbush ......... cece ences 9.5 | Deerbrook ...c.c eee cere ee eves 11 

Bear Creek ........c cece eee 10 ‘Kempster .. cc cee eee eee ee eeee 11 

Clintonville ........ cece eee 10 Koepnick ........c cee cece eee 11 

Fmbarvass ... cee ee ee eee ee ee 10 Summit Lake ..........--0 00 11.5 

Belle Plaine .........ecc eens 10 Elcho ..... ccc cee eee ree reer 11.5 

Shawano ....ceccc ce ceceecces 10 Pratt Junction ........-..c2 eee 11.5 

Cecil .. cc ec ee ee eee wee ee 10 LENNOX ..cccecsccee ree seeees 11.5 

Underhill ........ ccc eee ewe 10 Nashville ... csc cece ee eee eeees 11.5 

Mosling ...... ccc eee cc ee eee 10 Crandon ...... cece ee ee eee ees 11.5 

Northern Junction ............ 10 Parrish Junction .........008% 11.5 

Claywood .....c cece eee eeeeeee = All Parrish ...... cc cece eee evens 11.5 

Surving ... ccc cee eee w we eee wees 11 Jeffris Junction ..........200% 11.5 

Breed ... ccc eee e ee ee eee eee ee 11 JeffriS . 2. ccc wee wee e reer eens 11.5 

Wingston 2. ccc cc ee eee eee tee 11 TWarrison 2.2... cece ce ee rv eceee 11.5 

Mountain ... ccc ce cee ee eee 11 Pelican .. cc... ccc ecw ecceccvees 11.5 

Lakewood ...... cece ee eee eee 11.5 | Monico Junction ........-. eee 11.5 

Wabeno 2... cece eee eee eee 11.5 | Malvern ........ 2c eee ee eee eee 11.5 

« Blackwell Junction............ 11.5] Satuit 2.2... ccc cee eee eee wee 11.5 

TAOND 2... ccc wee eee eee rene 11.5 | Rhinelander .........-.0.- eee 11.5 

Gillette ... ccc ec ee ee eee 10 Newbold .... cece cvsccccccvee 11.5 

North Branch .......0e cee eee 10 McNaughton .........e eee ceee 11.5 

Oconto KFallS ...... ccc ee ee ewes 10 Tomahawk Lake ...........006 11.5 

Stiles Junction ...........200.% 10.5 | Woodruff (Arbor Vitae)....... 11.5 

Oconto 1... eee ee eee wees 10 Bolton ... ccc eee eee cece econ 12 

Buckbee Li... ce eee eee eee eee ees 10 Lae du Flambeau.........-.00- 12.5 

Marion 1... cc ce eee ee eee 10 Powell .....cccecvccccsccccee 12.5 

Tlunting 2... eee ee eee ee ees 10 Manitowish .........-cc-eeceee 12.5 

Split Rock ........ eee eee eee 10 Mercer ..cececcccccccscccrecnce 12.5 

Tigerton 20... eee eee eee 10 CarsOn ...cccccsccecececcscee 12.5 

Whitcomb ....... 0. eee eee eee 10 Sand Rock ........-2-eeeeeeee 12.5 

Wittenberg oo... cee ee eee ee eee 10 Van Buskirk ...........0.0 00 12.5 

Eland Junction ...... 0c eee eee 10 HIurley .... cece ee cee cece 12.5 

~Blderon 2... ee eee wee cee ee ee 10 Gile wipe ccc ee ee eee eee ee eee 12.5 

Galloway cecccecececeeeeecees 10 Pence .ecccccceccccececseeeee 12.5 

Rosholt ... ccc cece eee eee ewes 10 Kimball 2... cece eee eee te eee 12.5 

Norrie ... cee eee eee eee eee eee 10 SAXON . ec cece cece eee reece eens 12.5 

Hatley ... ccc eee eee ee ee eee 10 Cedar cece ccececcecsscvccceee 12.5 

Ringle .. 2... ccc ee eee eee ee eee 10 Alder wc... ccc cee ee ee eee eee 12.5 

Callon wo. cee ee ee ee eee ee eee 10 Odanah .... cee eee c eee e scence 12.5 

Kelly ... cc. ce cee ee eee eens 10 Bear TYap ..... 2c ce ec eee eee 12.5 

WauUSAt 2... ee eee te eee wee 10 AShIlaAnd 2... ccc ce cee eee eee eens 12.5 

Marathon City ....-...-.20008- 10 GASeN .. cece erccsecrceeceees 11.5 

Bdgar co ee ee eee ee eee 10 Stella Junction ..........- 500. 12 

Wenwoo0d 1... ecw e eee cere eevee 10 Three Lake ..ccccccccsecvvce 12 

Stratford ... 0... cee eee eee ewes 10 Magle River ...cesccrccccesces 12 

14—-R. R. 

. - ,
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CONOVEL wo... eee eee ccc eee 12 Brule wo... ce cee cee ee cece eee 12.5 Ilackley cee eee eee ee ee eee 12 Duck Creek ..............000. 10 Rummeles ............. 00... 12 Saranac .... cc cece cee cee aee’! 10 . State Line ..............000... 12 Big Suamico .............000. 10 PUID oo. eee eee ee eee 12.5 | Brookside .......... 0.0. c eee 10 , Spread Hagle ................. 12.5 | Pensaukee ........... ccc c0ene 10 Hills'de oe... eee eee ees) 1205 Oconto .... cece eee e eee eeee 10 Hematite See ee eee eee eee eanes 12.5] Hlba .... eee ee cee 10.5 Commonwealth ............... 12.5) Wilcox wo. i. cee ccc cece cee 10.5 Mlorence ...... 0.0... cece ee 12.5 | Peshtigo ........ ieee ee eee 11 Ridgetop ...................., 12.5| Marinette ....... 0... ccc eae 11. 

Rates on grain in carloads in cents per hundred pounds be- 
tween stations o1. the lines of the Wisconsin Central Railway 
Company and M ilwaukee, Wisconsin. 
OO) 6 WeyAUWEZA 2... cece eee cece 9.5 Camp Lake .................. 6 Waupacad ... sec ccccacccccces 9.5 Silver Lake ..............4... 6 SWeridan ...... wee eee ec wee 9.5 Wheatland ................... 6 Amherst ....... 0... ccc cece eee 9.5 Burlington 2... ........0..0.0. 6 Amherst Junction ............ 9.5 Honey Creek ................. 6 CUSED... eee ee eee ee eee 9.5 Lake Beulah i 6 Stockton 2... ccc. 9.5 Mukwonago Lee eee ee cece cee 5 Stevens Point .............06. 9.5 Vernon Pee eee eee eee eee eee es 5 PlOVEr .. cee ce ec ec ce cee ww ene 9.5 Waukesha Skee eee ee eee eens 4 Bancroft .........008 cccccece 9.5 Duplainville Thee e ee eeceeeeee. 38,5] Plainfield .................... 9.5 Templeton teem ere een w ere ae | 8.5 | Wancock ......... ccc ee eee eee 9.5, Colgate ...........0....0...., 4 COlOMA ... cece ccc e ree cccccaes 9.5 Rugby Junction Shwe cece cw cece 4.5 | Westfield ........ cece eee cee 9.5 Schleisingerville cece cece neces 5 Packwaukee ........ccce eevee 9.5 Cedar Lake sec e eter e cece seee 5.5|Montello ........ cece cece ence 9.5 Allenton ........ 0... ccc cece ee, «BG | Mmdeavor oo... ee eee wees 9.5 Theresa sete tee eee cere ee eee 6.5 | Portage .......... ce eee ee eee 9 Lomira ................0000e, 7 Junction City .......... eee eee 10 ByVON wo... eee eee eee eee 7.5 | Milladore ...... cc. ccc ce ween 10 | Hamilton .................... 7.5) Sherry oo... cece eee e ees sees = 10 Fond du Lac.................. 7.5 | Auburndale ....... ccc eee ec 10 Van Dyne Settee tere ec es wees 7.5 | Hewitt ....... cece cee eee 10 Oshkosh ................06... 7.5 | Marshfield ................... 10 State Hospital ............... 7.5 | Ruplinger’s Spur .............. 10 Neenah ............ 00000055, TS} AVPIN coe. cee eee eee eee 10 Menasha Stee e eee eee ec ec eae T.5 | VOSPer see eee eee cece cece cues 10 *Sherwood ...............0... 6.5 | Sigel ...... ce eee cee ee ee eee 10 *Hilbert Junction cee c ee cece ene 6 Grand Rapids ...........00405 10 *Potter oo... eee cee cee eee 6.5 | South Centralia .............. 10 Collins wo... eee eee ee. 6.5] Port Edwards ................ 10 Valders ........ cece ccc eeee 6.5 | Nekoosa ........ cc cece eee e eee 10 *Madsen.. .........cceeeccee, 6.5 | Mohle ......... ec cece eeeeeees = 10 FAIVEINO 2... eee eee cece, 6.5 | Veefkind ............... 000, 10 ; *Manitowoc .......0....0.000., 6.5 | Spokeville ..............0000, 10 Medina Junction.............. 8 Loyal 2... cc. ee eee cw ewe e ee 10 Dale Smee eee cece reece en enne 8 GLreCENWO0d ...cceccccsccceesss. 10 Wremont ....... ccc cece cecece 8.5 | Mann Dettmer cere cere recs eeeee 10 Gills Landing ................ 9 | Spencer ....ccccccccscesesees 10 

* Corrections and readjustments. . .
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Unity 2. ccc cee we ee eee 10 Marengo 2. cece cece eee eee eens 1.5 

CODY 2... ce ee ee eee ewer 10 Ashland .. cc. cee cee eee ee eee 12.5 

Abbotsford .......ce02 eee eeee 10 CurtisS .. 0... ee ee ee ee ene 10.5 

Dorchester ....... cc eee ewww ee 10 White River... ..... cece wees 12.5 

Stetsonville ...... 0... eee eee 10 Thorpe 2... ce ee ccc ccc c reece nes 10 

Medford ......0cc cece eccccvce 10 Stanley .... ccc cee ee eee eee 10.5 

*Chelsea .. 0... eee ee ee we ene 10.5 | Boyd cece ccc cece ec cee eee eee 10.5 

Rib Lake ($2.50 per car above Cadott wo. ccc cece cece wee ween 10.5 

Chelsea). Bateman ... cece ee eee ee ee ene 11 

Westboro . 6... cece eee eee eee 11 Chippewa Falls ..........-0.06. 11 

OSCEMA 2... ccc ce ewe reverence 11.5] Badger Mills ............2000- 11 

Prentice Jct... cc. cw cee we eee 11.5] Eau Claire ............ 2.0 ee ee 11 

Prentice ... cc. cece eee eee eee 11.5) Howard .. ccc ee cc ee ee eee eee 11 

PhHi]ipS 2... cee cece cw cc weer eee 12 Albertville 2.2.2... . cece ee eee ee 11 

Wifield ...cccccceeeceeecceeee 12.5 | Colfax .....cc cece cece ee eeeee © 11 
Park Falls ...... cee ee wwe eee 12.5 | Wheeler .... ccc ce eee eee es 11 

Butternut 2... ee ee eee eee eee 12.5 | Boyceville ......... eee e ee eee 11.5 

Glidden .... ccc eee ec ee ee eens 12.5 | Downing ...... ee eee eee eee eee 11.5 

MOVS€ 2... cece eee ee cere eres 12.5 | Glenwood ......... eee eee eee ee 11.5 

Mellen .... cc ccc ee ee ee eee 12.5] Hmerald 1... 2. cece eee cece eens 11.9 

UpSON we eee cece cee eee ewe eee A2.5 | Cylon .. cece ec eee eee eee eee 12 

Iron Belt ..cceccccccccceeecee 12.5} Jewett Mills ..........00056-. 12 . 

9 0) re 12.5|New Richmond ..........-.00-8 12.38 

Tlurley 2... ccc ce we ec ee ce eee eee 12.5 | Somerset ......-ccccccccevece 12.5 

Tligh Bridge ........cc ce were 12.5 

| Rates on grain in carloads in cents per hundred pounds be- 

tween stations on the lines of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 

apolis & Omaha Railway Company and Milwaukee, Wiscon- 

sin. 

Fvoy 2c. cc ewe eee eee eww ec eee 9.5 | Tlumbird ....... cee cee ee ween 10 ° 

Tunnel .. ccc cece ww ec creer eons 10 Fairchild 2... cece cece ees e ence 10 

TIustler 2... cc cece ee ee ee ewes 10 PYICE LL cc eee ee ee ce ee were eee 10.8 

Camp Douglas .....-eeeceeeee 10 OSSCO Loc eee were eee ee eee eens 11 

Necedah Junction ........cce0- 10 Linderman ....c. cece cee ecnees 11 

Valley Junction .........0e05. 10 StVUM. . occ eee e cece erence eens 11 

Warren .......cc ee gece ccees 10 TLevVa . ec cc ee ee eee ee eee 11.5 

Millston ...... ccc eee ee eee wees 10 Mondovi ....cec eee c eee eceeee 11.5 

Sheppard .......cceeeeveccees 10 Kempton 2... cece cee cece eee eee 10 

Black River Falls..........0.6. 10 AUGUSTA cece ccc reece cree e eee 10 

Mervillan . 2... ee ee eee eee ewe 10 Rosedale ...cecccccssvccccees 10 

TROW ceccccccccccsscvsecvecs 10 Wall Creek ......-cccc cece cces 10.% 

Columbia .....-00 ec cee eee ee eee 10 AItOONA 2. cc eee ee ee ee ee eee 11 . 

Wedges Creek .....-..-ece cece 10 Hau Claire 2... epee eee ee wv eee 11 

Sydney .......cccvececcccvees 10 TIUAX occ eee eee ee eee eee 11 

Neillsville ... ccc cs eevee scves 10 Blk Mound ............0000e 11 

Kurth ...ccccesvcvcccvvesecs 10 Rusk 2... cee wee eee eet wees 11 

Granton .eovcccceveccccscsvcce 10 Menomonie Jct. ........ee008- 11 

Yolo wc. ccc ec ence en eee ewe eee 10 Menomonie ......eeeeeeevceee, 11 

0} 0b 0b a 10 TYAMWAY occ cece eee reer eve ees 11 

Cedarhurst 2.2... cee erveccces 10 Teegarden ....... sce ee ree eeee 11 

Ebbe 1... . ccc cece cece cer ccee 10 Knapp .scecvvccvcsvcvevccves 11.5 

Marshfield ...... cc eee eee ce eee 10 WilSon .. cece wee e ee reece eee 11.5 

* Corrections and readjustments. -
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Tlervsey 2... cc eee ee ee ee te 11.5 [Wines ...... cc. ew eee ew ee eee 12.5 

Woodville co.cc ee ee eee eee eee 11.5 | Rockmont .....cece eee ecevees 12.5 

Pmerald ..... 2 cee eee eee eee ee 11.5] South Range .........-.22000. 12.5 

Spring Valley ........0 05 ee eee 11.5 | Itasca ... cc ec eee ee tee 12.5 

Fulmwood 2... cece ee eee ween 11.5 | Nettleton Ave. ...........200- 12.5 

Comfort co.cc eee we eee eee 11.5 | Superior ..... 0... cee eee eee 12.5 

Weston wo. cc ccc ee ee wee ees 11.5 | Spring Brook ............-64.-. 12.5 

Baldwin ....... cece ee eee ee 11.5 | Stinnett ..... cc cee eee eee eee 12.5 

Hammond we... eee ee ee eee eee 12 Hayward 2... cee cece ee ee ee wee 12.5 

RobertS ... cc cee wee eee eee 12 PhippS 2.2... cece cece creer ence 12.5 

Chapman .......-e cece ee eees 12 LeEONard 2... ce wwe eee eee eens 12.5 

N. Wiseonsin Jct... ... eee ee ee 12 Cable wii cc ew eee we ee eee ees 12.5 

TIUGSON 2... cece eee ee eee 12.5 | Drummond ....-... eee ee eee 12.5 

Prescott Road ..ceccececceceee 12.5 | Sweden ...... cece cece eee ee eee | 12.5 

Glover wo. cc ee eee eee eee 12.5 | Grandview ....cccee eee eeeeee 12.5 

River Falls ..... 2. cee ewe eee ne 12.5] Bibon ..... 2. ccc ee eee ene ee eee 12.5 

Severance ...cc cece ceca cence 12.5] Mason ... ccc ecw eee eee neces 12.5 

Beldenville ... 2. ccc wee ee eee 12.5 | Benoit .......... cece ewer cere 12.5 

Ellswerth ... ccc ce we we ee ee we 12.5] Dauby 2... .. 2c. cc ec ee eee ee eee 12.5 

Burkhardt ...... 202 cece cee eee 12.5 | Koll wo. cee eee eee eee ee eee ee = LI 

Boardman ..vceccecccvcceaces 12.5 | Chippewa Falls ............45- 11 

New Ricamond ........--eeee- 12.5 | ANSON ... eee eee eee 12.5 

Stanton ....ecececeecccccecee © 12.5) Jim Falls 2... eee eee eee eens 12.5, 

Deer Park . 2... cee eee ee ee eee 12.5 | Cobban 2... cece ee ee eee eres 12.5 

Clear ake 2... 2... ec wee ewe ween 12.5 | Hatch 2... ccc cee ee eee eee eee 12.5 

Richardson ...cscsccccccesece 12.5} Brunet ....... cece eee ee ee ees 12.5 

Clayton ... cece ee eee wee ew eeees 12.5} Holcombe ...ceee eee secre eee 12.5 

Turtle Lake ... cee cece ee cere 12.5 | Sillhawn ..ccccscvcvcceccvees 12.5 

Perley ... ccc ccc csc cee crecees 12.5| Hannibal ..... cc. ee wee eee eee 12.5 

Comstock 2... cc ee ee cee e eee were 12.5 | Eagle Point ......... eee eee ees 11 

Cumberland . 2... cc er cree cscs 12.5 | Bloomer ..... cee cee eee eee eee 11 

Granite Lake ...... cee ewww eee 12.5] *New Auburn 2.2... cece eee eeee 11 

Barrvonett cc. ccc cence ccc ween 12.5] Chetek 2.2... ccc ce ee ee eee eee 12.5 

° Shell ake wecececeecccceeces 12.5] Cameron ........eeeeeeee eee) 12.5 

Spooner 2... ccc c cece cece ccves 12.5] Rice Lake .......2.. eee e eee eee 12.5 

Superior Jct. ... ce cece eee wees 12.5] Tuscobia 2... cc cc eee eee eee eee 12.5 

LOAMPSON . ecw eee cece ceeccace 12.5| Brill .......cl eee e ee eee eee eee = 12.5 

Lakeside cece cvvcescccces 12.5 | Birchwood ...... cece cere veees 12.5 

Minong ..ccccccer ccc evccncs 12.5 | Yarnell ..... ee ec ww ee ee ee eee 12.5 

[TuSer . ec ecw ere eee cere reece 12.5 | Couderay ......cceece er eceece 12.5 

Wascott ..... cece ecw ces eecven 12.5] Radisson .... cece rece eee eens e225 

Gordon ....ccceccececsceccece. 12.5] Crooked Rapids .....-+..-+---- 12.5 

Solon Springs ........ceceeees 12.5 | Winter ......-. cece cee eee eeee 12.5 

Sauntry ... ccc ee eee rece ecees 12.5 | Draper ..- reece eee esececeecss 12.5 

Bennett ..... cece cee eee eee ee 12.5 | Haugen ...eeeeceececeercrecs 12.5 

: [lawthorne ....... cece reece 12.50] Savona ce... ec cece ee eee eres 12.5 

* Corrections and readjustments. 

Other matters complained of by Walter L. Houser will be dis- 

posed of in a separate order. 

Dated this 8th day of August, A. D., 1906. . 

- RATLROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, — 

| By JoHN BARNES, 

: B. H. MEYER, 

Haurorp ERICKSON, 

Commissioners.
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No. 50. | 

IN RE GRAIN RATES CHARGED BY CHICAGO, MILWAU: 

KEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COMPANY. 

CG. E. Vroman appearing. | | 

See Number 48. | 

No. 51. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE MENASHA WOODENWARE 

COMPANY AND WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY. | 

Silas Bullard, for Menasha Woodenware Company. 

Thos. H. Gill, for Wisconsin Central Railway Company. 

This proceeding involves the legal rate under which certain 

forest products move. 

The Wisconsin Central Railway Co. had in effect a tariff un- 

der which forest products were shipped from certain stations ta 

Menasha. A new and a higher tariff was promulgated by the 

Railway Company about June 15, 1905. Such tariff was dated 

as of April 1, 1905. The Menasha Wooden Ware Co. claimed 

the right to ship on the lower and older tariff during tke year 

1905. 

Held, (1)That sec. 4‘of ch. 362, Laws of 1905, made ali published 

rates in force on April 1, 1905, a maximum tariff up to Decem: 

ber 31, 1905, which maximum tariff could be changed only by 

the Commission for cause shown aad on notice to the partied 

in interest. | 

(2) That the ante-dating of the new tariff did not affect the righta 

of the parties, and it had the same force aad effect as if dated 

upoa the day of its issue. 

(3) That the shipments in question should be made on the tariff 

actually in force on April 1, 1900. 

The Menasha Wooden Ware Company is engaged in the 

manufacture of staves at Menasha, Wisconsin, and has been in | 

the habit of purchasing bolts to manufacture into staves at 

certain stations along the line of the Wisconsin Central Railway. 

Several years ago a rate was put in effect from Abbotsford, . 

Wisconsin, to Menasha, covering the shipment of such product. 

Later on the rate was extended so as to apply to Curtiss station, 

The rates to Abbotsford and Curtiss were continued until
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1901, as we are advised, when a certain advance was made and 

shipments continued to be made from time to time at the ad- 
vanced rate up to July 1, 1905. During the winter of 1904 

| and 1905 a large quantity of material was banked at Curtiss 
station which the Menasha Wooden Ware Company desired 

to ship to Menasha for the purpose of manufacturing. The 

shipments commenced sometime during the spring of 1905 and 

continued up to December of that year. Chapter 362 of the 
Laws of 1905 was published on June 16, 1905. Section 35 

of that act provided or required that schedules of rates in force 

on April 1, 1905, should be filed with the Railroad Commis- 

s10n within thirty days after the passage and publication of the 

act. The Wisconsin Central Railway Company filed with the 
Railroad Commission a tariff covering shipments of various 

kinds of raw material from points on its line to Menasha sub- 
stantially within the time provided for in section 35, which 

tariff bore date April 1, 1905. The tariff so filed made a rate 

on the material piled for shipment by the Menasha Wooden 

Ware Company very much higher than the rate originally in 

foree. In June, 1905, the Wisconsin Central Railway Com- 

pany notified the Mcnasha Wooden Ware Company that it 
. must complete its shipment from Curtiss station during the 

months of July and August as the old tariff under which it 

vas operating would not be allowed to remain in foree any 

longer. For some reason shipments were not all concluded 

within the time fixed. The Menasha Wooden Ware Company 

| being indebted to the Wisconsin Central Railway Company on 

vecount of freight shipped refused to pay on this shipment of — 

bolts any other or greater rate than that prescribed in the tariff 

_ that had been in force for several years prior to the enactment 

of the Railroad Commission Law. The new tariff that was filed 

with the Railroad Commission, and which it may be claimed 

superseded the old tariff, was not in fact compiled until about 

. June 15, 1905. The Wisconsin Central Railroad Company 

expressed a willingness to allow the shipment of the Menasha 

Wooden Ware Company to be made on the basis of the tariff 

in force prior to April 1, 1905, provided it could do so without 
violating the Railroad Commission Law. Mr. T. H. Gill, at- 

torney for the Wisconsin Central Railway Company, and Mr 

Silas Bullard, attorney for the Menasha Wooden Ware Com
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pany appeared before the Commission, and agreed on the fore- 

going statements of facts, which were taken down by the Com- | 

mission’s stenographer, and requested the Commission to render 

an opinion as to whether or not the payment in question could 

legally be made. : 

The question in dispute between the parties here as we un- 

derstand it involves several thousand dollars. It is peculiarly a 

question for the courts and not for the Commission. Any con- _ 
clusion we might reach is binding on no one and settles nothing. 

The courts may follow it if they concur in it and may reject it 

if they do not. The law under which we are operating makes 

no provision for the submission of such a question to us. There 

ig but one consideration that we think of that would justify any 

action on our part in the matter. If we reach a conclusicen : 

that the Menasha Wooden Ware Co. is right in the controversy 

and payment is made by the Railway Company in good faith 

relying on sueh conclusion both parties would probably be re- 

lieved of the penalty provided by statute if it should be ul- 

timately decided that our construction of the law was wrong. 

Such we take to be the logic of the decision recently announced | 

by the Supreme Court of Wisconsin in the case of the State of | 

Wisconsin vs. The Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company 

involving the collection of a penalty for failure to report gross 

earnings as a basis for taxation. At the urgent solicitation of 

the parties in interest we have reluctantly concluded to travel | 

outside of what we conceive to be our legitimate domain in the 

present instance. If we hereafter conclude that the practice | 

is bad it will be discontinued. | 

The provisions of the Wisconsin law that have a more or less 

direct bearing on the question before us are sections 4, 22, 24 

and 35 of chapter 362, Laws of 1909. | 

Section 4 provides: ‘‘Every railroad shall print in plain 

type and file with the commission, within a time to be fixed 

by the commission schedules which shall be open to public 

inspection, showing all rates, fares and charges for the 

transportation of passengers and property, and any service 

in connection therewith, which it has established and which 

are in force at the time between all points in this state 

upon its line, or any line controlled or operated by it, and 

the rates, fares and charges shown in such schedules which 

are to take effect prior to January Ist, 1906, shall not ex-
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ceed the rates, fares and charges shown on the schedules 
filed under the provisions of section 35 of this act.’’ 

Sec. 4a. ‘No change shall thereafter be made in any 
- schedule * * * except upon ten days’ notiee to the 

commission * * * provided the commission upon ap- 
plication of any railroad may prescribe a less time within | 
which a reduction may be made.’’ 

Nec. 4c, ‘It shall be unlawful for any railroad to charge, 
demand, collect or receive a greater or less compensation 
for the transportation of passengers or property or for any 
service in connection thcrewith than is specified in such 
printed schedules * * * ‘ag may at the time be in force, 
and the rates, fares and charges named therein shall be 
the lawful rates, fares and charges until the same are 
changed as herein provided.’’ 

Sec. 22. “If any railroad * * * ghall * * * de- | 
mand, collect or receive from any person, firm or ecorpora- 
tion a greater or less compensation for any service ren- 
dered or to be rendered by it for the transportation of per- 

7 sons or property * * * than that prescribed in the pub- 
lished tariffs then in force, or established as herein provided 
or than it charges, demands, collects or receives from any | 

, other person, firm or corporation for a like and contempor- 
aneous service such railroad shall be deemed guilty of un- 
just discrimination which is hereby prohibited and declared 
to be unlawful and upon conviction thereof shall forfeit and 
pay into the state treasury not less than one hundred dollars 
nor more than ten thousand dollars for each offense.’ 

Section 24 makes it unlawful for any shipper to accept 
any rebate or concession whereby his property ¢s ‘‘trans- 
ported at a less rate than that named in the published tar- | 

| iffs in force as provided therein,’’ and provides a penalty | 
for such a violation of the law. : | 

Section 35 provides: ‘‘Until December 31, 1905, unless 
the commission shall otherwise, order, after application ana 
hearing as hereinafter provided, it shall be unlawful for any 
railroad within this state to demand, collect, or reecive a 
greater compensation for the transpertation of property 
between points in this state than the charge fixed jn the 

lowest published schedule of rates for the same service
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between the same points, in force on the Ist day of April, 

1905. Every railroad in this state shall, within thirty 

days after the passage and publication of this act, file + 

the office of the commission copies of all schedules 0: rates,, | 

including joint rates in force on its line or lines between 

- points within this state, on the Ist day of April, 1905, and 

all rates in force between such points at any time subse- 

quent to said date. Any railroad desiring te advance or 

discontinue any such rate or rates may make application 

to the commission 1n writing, stating the advance in or dis- 

| continuation of the rate or rates desired, giving the reasons | 

for such advance or discontinuation. Upon receiving such 

application, the commission shall fix a time and place for 

hearing, and give such notice to interested parties as it 

shall deem proper and reasonable. If, after such hearing 

and investigation, the commission shall find that the change 

~ or discontinuation applied for is reasonable, fair and just, it 

shall grant the application either in whole or in part. Any - 

- pailroad being dissatisfied with any order of the commis: 

sion made under the provisions of this section may com: 

mence an action against it in the circuit court in the man: 

ner provided in section 16 of this act which action shall 

-be tried and determined in the same manner as 1s provided 

in said section.”’ 

It is apparent from the foregoing statutes that the only ques- 

tion involved is, what was the legal rate in force at the time the 

shipments in question were made. If the tariff now on file 

| with the Commission was in force any refund such as is sought 

to be received by the Menasha Wooden Ware Company would 

amount to a rebate unlawful alike for the earrjer to give and 

for the shipper to accept. If the rate admittedly in effect on 

and after April 1st, is the lawful rate then the Menasha Wood- 

enware Company has the right to insist that no greater charge 

be exacted of it. Tn fact the statute attaches a penalty for an 

unauthorized exaction of this kind. 

The tariff on file with the Commission bears date April Ist 

put it is admitted that such tariff was ante-dated and that it 

wag not made up earlier than June 15. This ex post facto 

proceeding eannot, we apprehend, vary the rights of the 

parties. If the tariff in question would not be applicable if
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it were dated as of the time it was born into the world, placing 

a stamp of antiquity on it, which it did not deserve, would not 

enhance its virtues or add to its comprehensiveness when the 

real facts were made known. 

We do not think that there is any incongruity between sec- 

tions 4 and 35 of the law. Logically section 35 should precede 
section 4, but the arrangement is not important. Logically, : 

perhaps the second sentence of section 35 should precede the 

first one. The second sentence requires a railway company 

| within thirty days after the passage of the act to file ‘‘coptes 

of all schedules of rates * * * dn force on its line or lines 

between points within this state on the 1st day of April, 1905, 

and all rates in force between such points at any time subsequent 

to such date.’’ | 

There is no ambiguity in this requirement whatever. All 

rates in force on April 1, 1905, should be filed with the Com- 

. mission regardless of whether they had been raised’, lowered or 

discontinued subsequent to that time, and under this provision 

it was the duty of the Wisconsin Central Railway Company to 

file the rates then in force affecting Menasha Wooden Ware 

Company shipments. If any new rates or any changes in 

the rates in force on April 1, were made between that time 

and the date of the passage and publication of the law such . 

new rates or charges should also be filed with the Commission. 

The statutory requirement is too plain to admit of doubt on 
the proposition stated. The first sentence of section 35 pro- 

vides that until December 31, 1905, unless otherwise ordered 

by the Commission after hearing, it shall be unlawful for any 

railway within the state to charge more for any service ‘‘be- 

tween points in this state than the charge fixed in the lowest 

published schedule of rates for the same service between the 

same points in force on the Ist day of April, 1905.’’ With one. 
exception, which will be hereafter discussed, there is neither 

ambiguity nor room for divergent constructions of this sen- 

tence. The ambiguity relates to the meaning of the word 

‘‘nublished’’? as used in the sentence. The purpose of the 

statute we think is apparent. The proposed law had been | 

pending before the legislature for some time. Some strife has _ 

been engendered. A commission appointed under it would have 

: much to learn before it could deal intelligently with rates. It 

was perhaps feared that some rates had been raised in anticipa- -
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tion of the passage of the act, and that others might be raised 

after its passage and before the Commission was so organized | 

as to intelligently protect the shippers. It was, therefore, we 

apprehend, the purpose and intent of the law to make the 

rates in force on April 1, a pericd ante-dating the passage 

| of the act, about six weeks, the maximum rates that could be 

changed during the remainder of the year 1905. Discriminat- 

ing and unreasonable rates might be in effect at that time 

that were contrary to the spirit and purpose of the law but 

such rates could be adjusted by the Commission on the applica- . 

tion of the carriers or of the shippers or by the Commission on 

its own motion. The carriers were, however, forbidden to raise 

the rates of April 1, except on application to the Commis- | 

| sion, and before the Commission could act it must order a 

hearing and give the parties affected an opportunity to be 

heard. We think the provision for a maximum tariff for a few 

months until the Commission could get in working order was 

a reasonable one whether necessary or not. 

Section 4 requires the railway companies to “‘print in 

plain type and file with the commission within a time to 

be fixed by the commission schedules * * * showing 
all rates, fares and charges for the transportation of per- . 

sons. and property which it has established and which are in 

force at the time between all points in this state upon its 

line * * and the rates, fares and charges shown in such 

schedules which are to take effect prior to January Ist, 

_ 1906, shall not exceed the rates, fares and charges shown 

. on the schedules filed under section 35 of this act.’’ | 

Under section 35 copies of the tariffs should be filed within 

thirty days. The ‘‘printed’’ schedules provided for by section 

4 should be filed at such time as the Commission should direct. 

It was a matter of common knowledge that very many of the 

thousands of tariffs in foree were not printed. For the conven- 

lence of the Commission it was thought necessary that they 

should be. To do so would necessarily consume much time. 

It was essential that tariffs should be promptly filed with the 

Commission even if they were not in the most convenient form. 

Hence the provision contained in section 35 in regard to 
the time of filing copies of tariffs was intended to cover the 

interim between the thirty day limit and the time fixed by the
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Commission under section 4. Section 4 carefully preserves 

the provision of section 35 providing for a maximum legisla- 

tive tariff until December 31, 1905. 
The solution of the question here involved, as we view it, 

hinges on the meaning of the word ‘‘published’’ as used in sec- 

tion 35. If the rate which the Menasha Wooden Ware Company 

was shipping its logs under was a published rate within the 

intent and meaning of that statute then it is the lawful rate 

to-day because it has not been lawfully superseded. If the rate 

was not published a different question is presented. | 
Before the passage of the Wisconsin law, tariffs applicable 

in the state might be divided into three general but not very 

well defined groups. (1) Those relating to inter-state ship- | 
ments which the Interstate Commerce Act required should 
be filed in a public place in each railway station as well’ as 

| filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission. (2) Those 
dealing with class rates which generally covered numerous com- 
modities and a large number of stations and which were kept 
in the office of the railway company and in the depots in | 
stations affected by such rates. (3) Those dealing with com- 
modities that were not shipped on a class rate frequently relat- 
ing to a single commodity and to shipments between two 
stations only. Such rates were sometimes promulgated in the 
form of a letter, sometimes they were sent out in a printed 

| tariff, sometimes they were typewritten or hektographed, Of | 
such tariffs a copy was kept in the railway office, one was sent 
to the agent at the receiving station, one to the agent at the 
point of delivery and one usually if not always sent to the ship- 
per. The tariff in question came within the last class. Is such 
a promuigation of a tariff a publication of it within the mean- 
ing of the law? 

It was suggested rather than urged by the counsel for the 
Railway Company that the word published as used in section 35 

| related to the first class of tariffs only. The language of the 
. act expressly excludes this interpretation of legislative intent. 

The law required the filing of schedules showing all rates be- 
tween points within the state. The railways were forbidden to 
exact more than the published schedules showed the rates of 
charge to be between points within the state. Only inter-state | 
rates were required to be posted up by the Interstate Com- 
merce Law. While it is no doubt true that there were some
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purely intra-state rates in the schedules posted of inter-state 

rates, still their inclusion in such schedules which was not re- 

quired by law could hardiy be construed to be a publication 

of such rates if by publication is meant the giving of publicity 

| in some manner previded by law. And it would hardly be do- , 

ing justice to the intelligence of the legislature to say that it 

intended that only such intra-state rates should prevail until 

December 31, as were included in inter-state schedules. We 

reject this idea as being illogical. 

It was further suggested by counsel for the Railway Company 

that in any event the publication referred to in section 35 

should not be construed to apply beyond those classified sched- 

ules of rates that were usually printed and applied to numer- 

ous points and generally to numerous articles, which schedules 

were on file with the agents of the railway companies at the 

various stations to which such schedulcs applied. The differ- 

ence between the publicity given to the second and third gen- 

eral class of rates is a difference in degree only. Such pub- 

licity was given in either case as would enable the station 

_- - agent at a given station to quote rates to the point to which 

| the shipper desired to ship. When the tariffs related to intra- 

state rates pure and simple the general public had no more 

right to insist on an inspection of them than it would have in 

case of a purely local tariff. : 

| We think it was the intent of the legislature to include all 

rates and tariffs that were given out in the usual and cus- 

tomary manner by railroads when they undertook to establish 

rates. Simply because one tariff was of more general appli- 

cation than another and was therefore to be found in more 

stations does not prove that the tariff of the more limited cir- 

culation was not published. It was made public to the extent | 

it was deemed necessary in order to move traffic under it. The 

classified rates were not amalgamated for the purpose of ad- 

vertisement or publicity, but for convenience. There was ap- 

parently no reason or motive for making the one class of rates - 

publie and the other secret. 
The word ‘‘publish”’ itself has no technical legal significance. . 

To arrive at its meaning in a statute we must have recourse to 

lexicography. The meaning of the word is perhaps as well 

understood as is any definition of it. |
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The Century Dictionary gives the meaning of the word, ‘‘To 

make known to people in general: promulgate or proclaim as a 

law or edict. To exhibit: to display, disclose or reveal. To 

introduce to public notice.’’ Webster, ‘‘To make public or | 
_ known either by words, writing or printing as what before was ~ 

private or unknown known: to notify publicly: to divulge, as — 

a private transaction: to promulgate or proclaim as a law.’’ 
Worcester, ‘‘The act of making public.’’ 

‘‘Publish means to issue, to make known what before 

was private: to put into circulation: the idea of publicity, 

of circulation, of intended distribution.’’ Umted States 

vs, Williams, 3 Fed. 484, 6. ‘‘Publish primarily means to 

make known.’’ State vs. City of Orange, 54. N. J. LU. 111. 

| An award is published when its contents are made known to 

the parties in interest. Brooke vs. Mitchell, 6 Mees. & W. 473, 

478, | 

A libel is published when it is communicated to some person 

other than the plaintiff who understands it. 

Prescott vs. Tonsey, 50 N. Y. Sup. Ct. 12, 14. 

Staub vs. Van Benthuysen, 36 La..Ann. 467, 8. | : 

| And the dictation of a letter containing libelous or slander- 

ous matter to a private stenographer. constitutes a publication 

of the slander or libel even though neither the stenographer 

nor the party to whom the letter is addressed communicates 

its contents to any person. — 

Bambrill vs. Schooley, 93 Md. 48. | 

A will is published by a simple declaration of the testator to | 

the witnesses that the instrument is his will. | 

Compton vs. Mitton, 12 N. J. Law, 70, 71. | 

A publication is the act of publishing or making known; 

notifying or printing; proclamation; divulgation, or promul- 

gation. | 

United States vs. Comerford, 25 Fed. 902, 3. 

State vs. Grey, 21 Nev. 878, (19 L. R. A. 184). 

Sprone vs. Pillsbury, 72 Me. 20, 21. 

As soon as the tariff in question was issued by the Wisconsin 
Central Railway Company and copies of it were sent to the 

stations at which commodities moving under it were re-
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ceived and delivered and a copy was sent to the party moving 

| freight thereunder we think such tariff was made known or 

divulged or proclaimed or promulgated and that it was there- 

fore published within the meaning of the law. We think it was 

the manifest purpose and intention of section 35 of the act to 

make a maximum tariff for the unexpired portion of the year 

1905, and that such rates as were in force as shown by the 

schedules in effect April 1, 1905, should constitute such max- 

7 imum tariff and that such rates could only be changed on ap- 

plication to and leave by the Commission in the manner pro- 

oe vided in section 35. We do not think the failure of the Railway 

| Company to file this tariff can affect the question at issue. 

We think what the legislature had in mind when it used the 

word ‘‘published’’ was giving out of rates to shippers in the 

usual and customary manner in which rates were promulgated. 

| Jt could hardly have intended that some of the rates in force 

| April 1, should be continued while others should not be, and | 

it certainly did not intend that none of the rates of April 1, 

should be continued. 

It is our conelusion, therefore, that the tariffs in effect on 

April 1, 1905, relating to the shipment in question continued 

to be the legal tariff until December 1, 1905, when such ship- 

| ment was finished and that the Wisconsin Central Railway 

Company has no right to exact any greater charge from the 

Menasha Wooden Ware Company than that prescribed in such 
tariff. | 

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D., 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

By JOHN BARNES, 

B. H. MEyYEr, 

: | | | Haurorp Erickson, 

Commissioners,
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: No. 52. | 

P. SMITH ET AL. 
| 

VS. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY. | 

Petition for the construction of a station at Gleason, Lin- , 

ecoln county. The petition which is sioned by a large number: 

of names sets forth the amount of freight and passenger busi- 

ness done at Gleason and alleges that the present meager fa- 

cilities are entirely inadequate. At an informal conference the 

Railway Company gave assurance that a station would be 

built at Gleason with as much promptness as possible, which 

closed the case. | 

No. 53. | 

O. G. KINNEY 

VS. 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. | 

Thos. H. Gill, for Respondent. 

See number 49. 
| 

No. 54. 

MERRIMAC BRICK COMPANY . | 

VS. 
| 

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

| W. G. Bissell, for Petitioner. 

SA. Lynde, for Respondent. | 

Petition alleging that the rates. on common brick between 

| Lodi and more than seventy-five stations named in the peti- 

tion are unduly high and unreasonably excessive and a dis- 

crimination against the petitioner. The case was set for hearing, 

and the parties appeared, but before the testimony was taken |
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the ‘‘spirit of compromise’’ caused both parties to state be- 

fore the Commission that a satisfactory schedule of rates had 

been agreed upon and that proceedings should be dropped. 

These rates are, of course, on file in the office of the Commis- 
sion, 

No. 55. | 

IN RE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY 

COMPANY, .CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY, WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL & SAULT STE 

| MARIE RAILWAY COMPANY, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, — 

MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA. RAILWAY COMPANY, 

GREEN BAY & WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

AND ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY, | 

THE INTERPRETATION OF SUBDIVISION “B” OF 

RULE 17, WESTERN CLASSIFICATION NO. 40. 

This investigation was the outcome of the rates charged for 

shipments of boats by which a single row-boat, because of its 

dimensions, took a higher rate than a number of other boats 

of slightly different dimensions taken altogether. The rule to be 

investigated had only recently been adopted as the result of : 

abstract mathematical calculations made by persons who were 

not familiar with traffic matters. The purposes of the inves- 

tigation are set forth in the following notice issued by the 

Commission. 

‘“‘Sub-division ‘‘B’’ of Rule 17, Western Classification No. | 

40 taking effect April 1st, 1906, Page 4 contains the following 

provisions. } | 

‘A minimum charge of 5,000 Ibs at 1st class rate will ap- 

| ply on articles loaded in box or stock cars when such ar- 
ticles exceed 714 feet in height or 6 fect in width or 22 

feet in length. Also on articles more than 1614 feet in 

- length when exceeding 2 feet in width, or 10 feet in 

: length when exceeding 4 feet in width, or more than 814 
feet in length when exceeding 5 feet in width, except that 

actual weight and class rate may be applied whenever the 

- small end door is utilized for loading articles in which the 

15—R. R.
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only dimension that prevents loading through side doors, is 
length. In loading such articles the small end doors may 

be used without subjecting shipment to minimum charges 

of 5,000 Ibs., at first class rate.’ ’’ | 

An amendment changing the marginal notation opposite 

said rule was filed in this office on June 8, 1906, which 

amendment reads as follows: ‘‘Minimum charge for articles 

loaded on open cars and for large articles loaded in box cars.”’ 

‘‘In applying the rule the greatest dimension of a package will 

be considered its length; the second greatest dimension its 

height; and the remaining dimension, its width.’’ | 

The foregoing rule as amended appears to this Commission 

to be ambiguous, indefinite and uncertain. It also appears, to 

us that it has, in some instances raised the rate many fold 

that was heretofore charged for the transportation of certain 

bulky articles. 

‘We ‘have pursuant to the provisions of subdivision 6 

of section 12, chapter 362 of Laws of Wisconsin for the year 

1905, as amended by section 3 of chapter 13 of the Laws of 
said State, enacted at the special session of the legislature con- 

vened on December 4, 1905, investigated the reasonableness 

of rate of charge as pow made by the above named Railway 

Companies on light weight articles on which the minimum of 

5,000 pounds is charged for, but which articles can be loaded 

into the side doors of a 36 foot car. As the result of such in- 

vestigation, the undersigned Commission, is satisfied that suffi- 

cient grounds exist to warrant a hearing being ordered to de- 

termine whether or not the rate of charge in each instance | 

specified and referred to. hereinbefore is unreasonable or exces- 

sive. The Commission also desires to consider and discuss the 

adoption of some rule in lieu of the one herein set forth that 

will be definite and certain as to its intent and meaning. 

After notice of the hearing had keen served the Railway 

Companies requested the Commission to stay proceedings until | 

after the meeting of the Western Classification Committee, soon 
to be held, in the hope that this committee might make or sug- 
gest changes in the rule which should meet the objections of the 

Commission. The delay was granted. The Western Classifi-. 

| cation Committee, apon which all the respondent Railway Com- 

panies are represented, abrogated the objectionable rule and
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re-established an earlier rule with some modifications. The 

new rule was accepted by this Commission and the proceedings 

were discontinued. 

No. 56. | , , 

F. L. COREY | 

| Vs. 

MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL AND SAULT STE. MARIE 

RAILWAY COMPANY. | oo 

Petitioner, in his own behalf. | 
A. H. Bright, for Respondent. . 

Application for the establishment of a side track, and the 

stoppage of freight and passenger trains to recive and dis- 

charge freight and passengers at Dwight, in Polk county, Wis- 

consin. 

Heid, (1.) That the amount of freight business that would be trans- 
acted at said station if it were established would not warrant 

| the Commission in ordering a spur track and warehouse to be | 
| built, and ordering freight trains to stof and receive and dis- 

charge freight. . 
(2.) That the local east and west bound passenger trains num- 

bered 84 and 85 should stop at Dwight to receive and discharge 

passengers, and also cream and other express, and that a suit- 

| able loading platform for the handling of cream shoud ‘be 
erected, and also a suitable platform for the convenience and 
safety of passengers ‘should be built. . 

(3.) Except during the season when cream is being furnished for | 
transportation by express, the trains in question need only stop 

. on signal. 

~ Under date of June 16, 1906, a petition was filed with the 

Railroad Commission signed by a large number of persons 

living in the vicinity of Dwight, in the town of Garfield, in | 

Polk county, Wisconsin, setting forth that Dwight is situated 

. four miles east of Nye, and four miles west of Deronda, on the 

line of the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Railway 

Company; that up to the year 1901, a spur track was main- 

tained at said point and local trains stopped there, but that 

during said year the service at said point was discontinued, 

the spur track being taken up and the trains ceasing to stop | 

there; that there is now maintained there a creamery and ¢eecn- | 

eral store, and that the country adjacent to Dwight is fertile
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and thickly populated, and that the railway facilities afforded _ 

tc persons living in the vicinity of Dwight are inadequate. 

Under date of June 26, 1906, a formal petition was made 

by F. L. Corey, the chairman of the town of Garfield, which 

set forth the facts alleged in the prior petition, as weil as some 

additional facts. It was alleged in the petition that the vol- 

ume of business that would be transacted at Dwight, if a sta- 

tion were established there, would be sufficient to warrant the 

| expense of stopping trains and maintaining a switch track at 

said point, and that the refusal of the Railway Company to stop 

its trains at said village and to restore the spur track had al- 

ready resulted in a large loss to the inhabitants of said village 

and the surrounding country, and particularly to those engaged 

in business thereat, compelling them to travel four miles to 

transact business with said Railway Company, and to haul all 

the freight received for said village and the surrounding coun- 

try from a station four miles distant, and to haul all the com- 

modities produced immediately around Dwight to either the | 

station maintained east or the one maintained west of said 

point. The petition prayed that the Commission make an or- 

der commanding said Railway Company to stop its local trains 

at said village for the purpose of receiving and discharging 

passengers with their baggage, and of receiving and discharg- 

ing freight, and that such other and further order be made 

in the premises as the Commission might deem just and reason- 

able. | 
The answer of the Railway Company alleged that there was 

no village at Dwight, and that the only people in the imme- 

diate vicinity of Dwight were the keeper of the store located at 

said point, and a man in charge of the skimming station or 
ereamery maintained there; also that the spur track referred 
to was taken up and removed before the creamery was erected 
and before the store in question was built at Dwight. | 

| The answer further admitted that the country between Nye 
and Deronda, which stations are eight miles apart, is a fairly 

good agricultural country, but denies that the same is thickly 

settled, and denies that the conditions existing in said locality 

demand the establishment of a station at Dwight. The answer 

further sets forth that any business that was built up at Dwight 
for the Railway Company would be built at the expense of
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the stations on either side of Dwight, and would not result tw 
any increased revenue for the Railway Company. Objection 

was also made to putting in a switch because of the danger at- 

tendant upon placing switches on a main line or road, and it 

was further alleged that the amount of business transacted at 

Dwight was very limited, and that the conditions were such 

that no substantial increase in new traffic would be built up by 

establishing a station at Dwight. 

A hearing upon the issues made up by the petition and an- 

swer was ordcred. ta take place at the office of the Railroad 

Commission at the Capitol in the city of Madison on July 26, 

1906. 

The petitioner, F. L. Corey, appeared in person. The re- 

spondent Railway Company was represented by its attorney, Al- | 

fred H. Bright. | 
At the close of the petitioner’s testimony on the first hearing 

a suggestion was made by the Commission of what might be a 

reasonable and satisfactory settlement of the controversy, 

= which was acquiesced in by the petitioner and in reference to | 

which the representative of the Railway Company desired time 

in which to consult with the management of the road, and the 

proceedings were accordingly adjourned. The Railway Com- 

pany declined to adopt the suggestion offered, and appeared on 

September 12 and offered testimony in opposition to the grant- 

ing of the prayer of the petition. 

The evidence in behalf of the petitioner tended to show that 

there was a store, a skimming station, and a few farm houses 

at or in the immediate vicinity of Dwight; that Deronda, the 

nearest stopping place to the east, was four miles, and that 

Nye, the nearest stopping place to the west, was a lke distance ; 

that if a spur track was put in at Dwight considerable farm 

produce and milk would be shipped from there; that there is 

a farmer for every eighty acres in the vicinity of the proposed 

station, and considerable hay, grain and stock is raised around 

there; that the road to Nye is bad but the road to Deronda is | 

better; that the cream taken from the milk at the skimming 

| station is now manufactured into butter, but the farmers afte 

November 1, when their present contract with the party oper 

ating the skimming station expires, desire to ship their cream 

to St. Paul and Minneapolis, provided they can do so without
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being obliged to haul it to Nye or Deronda; that cons:derable 

quantities of eggs would also be shipped by express from 

Dwight if trains stopped at this point; that about fifty gallons 

of cream a day would be shipped during the summer months 

from Dwight by express; that there would be the usual amount 
of passcnger traffic from Dwight if trains were stopped there 

considering the population of the surrounding country and the 

proximity of other stations. , 
On behalf of the Railway Company it apperred that the 

grade was level at Dwight, but that there was a curve from 

200 to 300 feet west of the proposed stopping place, and an- 

other about 500 feet east of it; that the distance from St. Paul 
to Weyerhauser was 110 miles, the running time four hours, 

the number of stops twenty-two; the time iost on account of 

stops one hour and forty minutes, and that the average time 

lost in slowing down a train for a stop, doing the work at the 

station and getting up specd after starting, was four minutes, 

and that the actual running time of the train in question was 

was about 47 miles per hour, and that the average train con- 

sisted of three coaches. It further appeared that there were 

a dozen flag stations between Rhinelander and Minneapolis at 

which these trains stopped, and at which no station was main- 

tained, and that it was the policy of the road to make frequent 

stops to accommodate patrons, even where the revenues hardly 

warranted the making of the stops. ) 

When the probable amount of freight business which the 

Railway Company would transact at this point if a siding were 

put in, and the present facilities afforded to patrons of the road 

for shipping freight are considered, we do not think that we 

would be justified in ordering a side track to be built, and in 
directing that freight trains should be stopped to receive and 

discharge freight. The petitioner practically conceded as much 

on the hearing. | 
In determining whether the local passenger trains, one east 

bound and one west bound, should be stopped to receive and 
discharge passengers and express, we believe we should con- 
sider the convenience such stoppage would afford to those liv- 
ing in the immediate vicinity of Dwight, the inconvenience 
that would result to them if the trains are not stopped, the ex- 
pense of such stoppage to the Railway Company, the danger, if
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any, occasioned thereby, the revenue that would be’ received 

at said point, and the seriousness of the loss of time that 

— would result from such stoppage. ) 

According to the testimony of some competent experts given 

on the hearings in the passenger rate cases, the cost of stop- — 

ping light passenger trains such as those involved is twenty- 

five cents. If this be true, the actual cost of stoppage is not a 

very serious matter. We do not consider that there would be 

any danger attendant upon stopping trains at Dwight, because 

of the curves testified to or for any other reason that has been 

galled to our attention. / 

The trains in question are local trains running between St. 

Paul and Minneapolis and Rhinelander. They are ordinarily 

passenger trains from Weyerhauser west, and accommodation 

trains from Weyerhauser east. The time from St. Paul to 

- Weyerhauser, 110 miles, is four hours, and in the opposite di- 

rection four and one-half hours, as shown on the time card. 

The distance from Weyerhauser to Rhinelander is 102 miles, 

and the time is five hours and thirty-five minutes. In the op- 

posite direction the time lacks five minutes of being five hours. 

The total time between Rhinelander and St. Paul, a distance 

of 212 miles, is nine hours and thirty-five minutes. It does not 

appear that this train makes important connections at any 

point, or that if it were necessary it could not just as well 

make its leaving time four minutes earlier or its arriving time 

four minutes later, if its present schedule is such that it could 

not conveniently make time and still make one more stop. 

We do not think that the speed of the train is such that it 

would be seriously handicapped if it made the additional stop. 

The country between Nye and Deronda seems to be a well- 

settled farming community. The average distance between 

stations between St. Paul and Weyerhauser is five miles, and | 

also between St. Paul and Rhinelander. The distance between 

| Nye and Deronda is eight miles. There appears to be but two 

other instances of stations in Wisconsin west of Rhinelander 

being so far apart, and as to at least one of those there are no 

. settlers between these stations. It seems to be the general pol- 

icy of the respondent Railway Company, as well as other rail- 

way companies, to stop local trains at convenient points where 

the busincss would not warrant the maintenance of a regular
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station. If the stoppage of the traing in question entailed any 
particular hardship on the Railway Company in this instance, 
we would hesitate to order them stopped. It is manifest that 
it would be a great convenience for the farmers living in this 
vicinity to be able to ship their cream and to take the trains 
in question to and from this point. In determining whether 

| a given service is adequate or not, the convenience of the party : 
on the one side should be measured with the inconvenience of 
the party on the other. In a case of this kind where the ex- 
pense and inconvenience to the Railway Company will be very 

slight, and the convenience to those living in the vicinity of 
Dwight will be very considerable, by reason of the stoppage of 
the trains in question, we feel constrained to hold and do hold 
that the present service is inadequate, and that an order should 
be entered requiring the stoppage of the trains in question. 
The amount of, revenue which a railway company will derive 
in a case like this is always problematical. If after a fair trial 
under the new order of things the revenue 1s so inconsiderable 
as not to warrant the considerable stoppage of the trains in _ 
question at this point the Commission will consider an applica- 

: tion to discontinue the practice. | 
Ir Is THEREFORE ORDERED, that the Minneapolis, St. Paul 

& Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company erect and construct at a 
point on its line, between Nye and Deronda, which was form- 
erly known as Dwight Siding or Spur, a platform suitable for 
the loading and unloading of cream and other articles shipped 
by express, and in a place that is reasonably accessible to 
teams, and also that said Railway Company erect a platform, 
such. kind and dimensions as ig usually and customarily fur- 
nished at small stations where no depot is maintained, and 
sufficient to enable passengers to get on and off trains with 
safety. : | 

Ir Is Furtuer Orperep, that said Railway Company stop 
: its local passsnger trains numbered 84 and 85, as shown on | 

its time card of August 10, 1906, at the point above desig- — 
nated, for the purpose of receiving and discharging passengers 
and express. Execpt during the season when cream is being 
shipped, such trains need stop only on signal in the case of a 
passenger desiring to take the same, or on request to the con-
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ductor in the case of a passenger desiring to leave the same at 

such point. 

Dated this 15th day of September, A. D;, 1906. | 

| RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

By JoHN BARNES, 

B. H. Meyer, 

HALFORD ERICKSON, 

| Commissioners. 

| No. 5%. | 

IN RE THE GRAIN RATES FROM CERTAIN STATIONS 

ON LINE OF WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY TO 

MANITOWOC AND MILWAUKEE. 

Thos. H. Gill appearing for the Wisconsin Central Railway 

Company. | 

| See Number 48. | 

een 

No. 58. 

IN RE JOINT GRAIN RATES FROM CERTAIN STATIONS 

ON THE LINE OF CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS 

AND OMAHA, OVER THE LINES OF THAT RAILWAY 

AND THOSE OF THE CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN 

RAILWAY TO MANITOWOC AND MILWAUKEE. 

| Thomas Wilson, general counsel and H. M. Pearce, general 

freight agent, for the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha 

Railway, and 

QA. Lynde, general attorney and F. P. Hyman, assistant gen- 

eral freight agent, for the Chicago & Northwestern Railway. 

See Number 48.
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No. 59. 

CHARLES O. CRON 

VS. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY. 

Complaint on account of the Railway Company not stopping 

train No. 58 at Camp Douglas, Wisconsin. It is alleged in the 

petition that the failure of the Company to do so causes the ser- 

vice which it performs at that station to be inadequate and 

discriminatory. The train stops at numerous other stations 

between La Crosse and Milwaukee, and its failure to do so at 
Camp Douglas is the ‘cause of great inconvenience to the cit- 

izens and traveling public at that place. The Railway Com- 

pany agreed to stop the train and the proceedings were drop- 

ped. 

No. 60. 

THE OSCEOLA MILL & ELEVATOR COMPANY, A COR- 

PORATION, 

VS. : 

MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL & SAULT STE. MARIE RAIL- | 

WAY COMPANY. 

J. A. Frear, for Petitioner. 

A. H. Bright, for Respondent. 

Complaint against Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste Marie 

Railway Company for refusal to make connections with the side 

track which the shipper desires to build at his own expense. 

The point at issue involves a consideration of section 1802, Wiscon- 

sia Statutes of 1898, as amended by chapter 386, Laws of 1903, 

making it obligatory for railway companies to make connec- 
tions within terminal or yard limits. 

Held, (1) That the point at which the present connection is desired 
is outside of the yard limits, aad that therefore the statute has 
made ‘no provision for the conditions which exist in this case; . 

(2) That an unfortunate condition exists at the station comp ained 
of and the Commission will investigate the adequacy of the 
facilities and service provided thereat,
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) A petition was filed with the Railroad Commission setting  . 

forth that the above named Osceola Mill and Elevator Com- 

_ pany, hereinafter called petitioner, owned and operated two 

mills at the village of Osceola, in Polk county, and desired to . 

erect a spur track so as to conncet said mills with the Minne- | 

apolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company (herein- 

after called Railway Company), and that said Railway Company 

refused to permit any connection to be made between its rail- 

way and such spur track and prayed the Commission that an 

order be made requiring such connection to be made. Other | 

matters are set up in the petition as amended which will be 

alluded to hereafter. 

The answer set up some physical difficulties in the way of 

gerade and curves near the desired point of connection that ren- | 

dercd it inexpedient to permit the connection to be made, and 

that such point was not within the yard limits of said Railway 

Company at Osceola. . 

The petitioner appeared by his attorney, Jas. A. Frear, and 

offered testimony in support of the allegations contained in the _ 

petition. The Railway Company appeared by its attorney, Al- 

fred H. Bright, and offered testimony tending to support the 

averments of the answer. 

On the hearing the petition was amended so as to set forth 

certain alleged discriminations, and likewise so as to set 

| forth that the station facilities afforded by the Railway Com- 

pany at Osceola were inadequate and did not afford the pat- 

rons of the road the service to which they were justly entitled. 

The attorney for the Railway Company stated that he was not 

prepared to meet the new issue raised by the petitioner, and it 

was conceded that he was entitled to the statutory notice be- 

fore being forced to trial on such issue. Both parties desired 

a decision on the queston presented by the original petition. ' 

The law under which petitioner claims the right to ask this 

| Commission to make a compulsory order is section 1802, Wis- 

consin Statutes of 1898, as amended by chapter 386, Laws of 

1905. The material portion of the law as amended is as fol- 

lows: 

‘““The owner of any elevator, warehouse, manufacturing 

plant or mill, or of any lumber, coal or wood yard located 

within one-half mile of any railroad, or any sidetrack 

thereof, may at his own expense construct. a spur track
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from any such elevator, warehouse, manufacturing plant, 
mill or yard to a point in the right of way within the ter- 

| minal or yard limits of any such railroad and the railroad 

shall connect the same with tts tracks within such terminal 

or yard lmits.”’ | 

It was conceded at the hearing, and we think correctly, that 

whatever rights a private party may have to connect a private 

track, built at his own expense and for his own convenience, 

he gets under this statute. It was likewise conceded that the 
| | mills of the petitioner were less than one-half a mile from the 

road. As we view it, there is but one question for decision, 

and that is whether or not the point at which the petitioner 

desires to make the connection is within the yard limits of the 

Railway Company at Osceola. The statute is mandatory in its 

terms, and if the point in question is within yard limits, it is 

the absolute duty of the Railway Company to grant the petition- 

er’s request regardless of the physical conditions. If it is not, 

then the Railway Company may refuse to make the connection 

whether hardship ensues or not, and whether its motives are 

good or bad. It can stand on its legal rights without apology 
and without explanation. 

The siding that is used to load and unload freight at Osceola | 
is on the south side of the track. Owing to warehouses, ele- 
vators, the depot and other buildings, and the nature of the 

ground, but three or four hundred feet of the side track seems 

to be available for loading or unloading carload freight. Owing 

to the contour of the country all of this unloading must be done 
between the side and main track. Itissaid that the work of | 
loading and unloading cars is interrupted from one to two 

hours a day by switching. There is no other side track that is 
7 used or is available for yard purposes as far as the public is 

: concerned, There are two sidings on the north side of the main 
track that are used for passing tracks, and that cannot be used 
for other purposes owing to the elevation of the tracks above 
the level of the ground on which the roadbed or trestle re~’- | 

: The length of the siding used by the public is something over 
1,200 feet from switch to switch. The length of the longest of 
the passing tracks on the north side of the main line igs about 
1,800 feet from switch to switch. About 400 feet from the east 
switch there is a highway which passes under the tracks.
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About 1,412 feet farther east or 1,812 feet from the east switch 

the petitioner desires to connect with the main track, and it 

seems to be the only feasible point at which a connection can 

be made at any reasonable expense. From this point petitioner 

proposes to build about 900 feet of somewhat expensive spur 

track to its plants which it was testified would enable it to 

save $3,500.00 a year in handling freight on the business it 

now does, and also enable it to greatly increase its business. | 

To connect with the passing tracks referred to would necessi- 

tate the building of a high trestle work. The right of way 

appears to be partially fenced between the bridge referred to 

and the proposed point of connection. The elevation of the 

track for a portion of the distance renders a fence unneces- 

sary. 

One way freight train a day each way stops at Osceola and 

receives and delivers freight. It is claimed on the part of the 

petitioner that the west bound freight, when it does switching | 

at Osceola, leaves the caboose and some cars coupled thereto on 

the main track while switching, and that in the case of a long 

train such caboose and cars would stand as far east on the main 

track ag the proposed point of connection. The evidence on the 

subject is as follows: 

Mr. Bernier testified that when he was surveying the pro- 

posed spur the west bound way freight stood cn the track 

about 300 feet west of the proposed connection. Mr. Ladd tes- 

tified that 
‘Ca freight train coming from the east usually stop their 

train east of the east switch and take their engine off and | 

run. down the switch in from the west end of the track. Now 

if they had forty-five cars they would average 34 feet inside, 

with bumpers I should say 37 feet, a train of forty-five cars, , 

not including the engine and caboose, would be 1675 fect. So 

the rear of the train would be beyond the proposed switch.”’ 

As a matter of fact the distance from the switch to the pro- 

posed point of connection is over 1800 feet. There is no evl- 

dence showing the number of ears ordinarily carried in a way 

freight train. The question whether the use to which the 

track between the east cattle guard and the proposed point of 

connection makes the main track and that portion of the right 

of way adjacent to its yard limits is the vital question in the 

case. ,
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Ihe evidence of the continued use of the part of the track 
as far east as the proposed point of connection is not very sat- 
isfactory. It would take a train of nearly fifty cars to reach 
from the switch to the point in question. N aturally trains go- 
ing west would use the west switch for transferring cars, and 
would utilize at least a portion of the main track between 
the two switches for that part of the train not necessarily 
moved while the switching is being done. There was no claim 
that east bound trains used the main track for switching pur- | 
poses as far east as petitioner desires to tap the main line. 
There is nothing east of the bridge to indicate an intention on 
the part of the company to use the ground on either side of the 
track, or the track itself, for station grounds except as occa- | 
sional switching may be done there. The ground itself is unap- 
proachable and fences appear to be maintained where the con- 
tour of the ground renders them necessary. 

The question to be decided is whether or not the use of the 
main track to a point over 1,800 feet east of the east switch for 
switching purposes, in the manner testified, makes the right of 
way adjacent to the track to such point yard limits. | 

It was conceded on the argument that ‘‘station grounds’? and 
“yard iimits’’ were synonymous terms. This concession seems 
reasonable and appears to be in harmony with the decision in 
McGrath v. Detroit, M. & M. R. Co., 24 N. W. 854 (Mich. ). 

The Wisconsin cases which attempt any definition of depot 
grounds have arisen mostly in reference to killing stock. In 
one case the injury complained of was by a passenger, In all 
such cases the railways have claimed more extensive depot 
grounds than the other party to the suit was willing to admit. 
Here conditions are reversed. Generally speaking the rail- 

‘ways have placed their cattle guards some distance from the 
switches and have attempted to extend the station grounds to 
such cattle guards. Owing to the elevation of the track and 
the fact that the highway passes under the track, there are no : 
cattle guards to aid us in the present case. . 

The decisions bearing on the legal phase of the case are not 
entirely satisfactory. In two cases our court seems to have 
decided that station grounds could not extend beyond the 
switches. In two other cases the court seems inclined to the 
opinion that the portion of the main line ordinarily used in 

| switching might properly be considered as marking the bound-
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ary line of depot grounds. In still other cases it has been held 
that the part of the right of way included between switches is 
not necessarily depot grounds. What is, and what is not depot 
grounds is ordinarily a question of fact for the jury, although . 
we apprehend that where there is no dispute in the facts the 
question becomes one of law for a court to decide. 

In Blair v. Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Railroad Co., 
20 Wis. 254, 261, the cattle guard was placed 478 feet beyond 
the switch, and the ground between the switch and the cattle 
guard was used by trains in switching. On the question as 
to whether or not the distance between the switch and the 
cattle guard constituted station grounds the court said: 

‘“As to the place of the accident being within the depot : 
grounds of the company at Stoughton it seems to us, after 
careful consideration of the testimony, that there is no : 

| ground-for saying that it was. It was out on the mainline 
of the road where there is but a single track several hun- 
dred feet beyond the switch and beyond where the cattle 
guard now is. It is an admitted fact that the same was 
fenced by the company as part of its main line shortly after 
the accident in question and that it has remained so ever 
since. And although trains in switching sometimes run 
down to the place of the accident, still it is clearly shown 
that there is and was no practical objection to its being 
fenced. We do not think under the circumstances that it 
can be considered as part of the depot grounds.’’ 

The cattle guard referred to in the opinion was erected in 
close proximity to the switch after the accident: 

In Fowler v. Farmer’s Loan & Trust Company, 21 Wis. 78, 
the distance from the switch to the cattle guard was but 238 
feet, which distance was used by trains in switching. The 
jury decided that this piece of track was not within the yard 
limits and the court sustained the decision. It said, however: 

‘“We are rather inclined to the opinion that the weight 
of evidence is in favor of that part of the railroad between 
the switch and the bridge being a part of the depot 
grounds.’’ | 

The court further said that all grounds necessary or conven- 
ent and actually used for station purposes are included in 

| depot grounds. The piece of road in question here was ordin- 
arily used by the train crews in switching.
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In Dunwoodie v. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Cea, 
70 Wis. 160, 163, the court defined the depot as a place where 
passengers got on and off cars, where goods are loaded and un- 
loaded, and said that all grounds necessary or convenient and 

' actually used for these purposes are depot grounds. In this 
case an animal was killed 60 rods north of the station, but ad- 
jacent to a spur track maintained by the company, and the : 
question was whether or not the alleged yard limits were un- 
reasonably large. The court said that it could not be said as 
a matter of law that the depot grounds included a spur track 
60 rods north of the station, or that the right of way along 
there was properly embraced in depot grounds. The right of 
way was in fact fenced on one side. 

In Plunkett v. Soo Railway Co., T9 Wis. 222, 3, 5, the cattle 
that were killed campo upon the track at a point 600 feet cast of 

, the east switch. The railway company claimed the place in 
question was depot grounds and the plaintiff asserted the con- 

trary. In this case the court said: : 
‘The grounds necessary or useful and used for the pur- 

: pose of the freight and passenger business of the road, 

which includes all the business in which the publie are in- 

terested, may properly be called depot grounds. This would 
include the switching, making up of trains and the use of © 
side tracks for the storing of cars and the place where the 

public require open and free access to the road for the pur- 
‘poses of business. There is really no disagreement of the 
courts with respect to these essentials of dcpot grounds. 

Within the widest definition found in any case the high- 

way mentioned is far outside of the depot grounds and 

warehouses. The eastern end of the siding or switching _ 

tracks is as far as they could extend for any possible public 

purpose.’”’ | | 

In Grosse v. C. & N. W. Ry. Co., 91 Wis. 482, the court | 
said: 

‘Three conditions must concur to constitute the par- 

ticular grounds, depot grounds, within the contemplation of 

law. They must be necessary, convenient and actually used 
for the purposes of depot grounds. They must be neces- 
sary. This, no doubt, is to be interpreted as meaning | 
reasonably necessary. It is not enough thet they are com- 
venient and actually used; they must Ise reasonably neces-
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sary as well. No doubt the question of what or how much 

ground at any particular station will be necessary for the 

convenience of business at that station must in the first 

instance be determined by the company itself. But that 

determination cannot, considering the nature of the inter- 

ests involved, in all cases be conclusive. * * * In the 

instant case a portion of the appellant’s right of way which 

was left unfenced for depot purposes was one-half mile in 

length. For that distance its tracks were exposed to the in- 

| eursions of wandering animals, thus increasing the hazard 

to passengers upon its trains and _ exposing the animals 

themselves to the perils of passing trains and thcir owners 

to loss. The fact that the company left all this portion of 

-its tracks unfenced is not conclusive that it was all neces- 

sary for depot grounds. It was properly a question for the 

jury.’’ oo 

In Mills & Le Claire Lumber Co. v. Chicago, St. Paul, 

Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company, 94 Wis. 336, the 

depot grounds were left unfenced for a distance of 1,000 feet 

and the animals that were killed entered upon the track from 

such unfenced grounds. The court said: | , 

‘Prima facie, no doubt, the depot grounds include all 

that part of the right of way which is left unfenced be- 

tween the switches and cattle guards on either side of the 

platform including the switches and side tracks and in the | 

| absence of evidence showing that they are unreasonable in 

extent will be deemed the true limits. It has even been 

| held by this court in fact that the depot grounds may be 

deemed in some cases to extend even beyond a switch to 

that point which an ordinary freight train must run in 

order to switch and run back upon its side track.”’ 

In Cole v. D. 8. 8S. & A. Ry., 104 Wis. 460, the unfenced 

station grounds were 2,800 feet long and commenced 680 feet 

south of the south switch and ended 670 feet north of the north 

switch. The platform was opposite the south end of the switch 

track, and immediately south thereof, was a traveled high- 

way. Thetrack fromthe highway to the cattle guard at the 

commencement of the fence south of it for about 500 feet was 

not accessible or used for purposes of loading or unloading 

cars or of handling passengers. There were ditches on both 

16—R. R.
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sides of the track of considerable depth, generally containing 

water. Trains were accustomed to run down to this locality 

in order to back on to the switch track, and also to stand there 

at times when delivering freight upon the platform. The 

plaintiff’s horses entered upon the track from the highway © 

and were killed. The jury found that the space between the 

switch and cattle guard was not depot ground and the verdict 

of the jury was sustained. The court said, however: , 

‘Where, as here, the grounds left unfenced and treated 

by the railway company as depot grounds are unusually ex- 

"tensive and the locus in quo is outside of and beyond the 

| switches and side tracks and is not used as a place of access 

by the public or patrons either for freight or passengers 

and only for the passing or standing of trains, the question 

whether it ig necessary for and used as depot grounds is _ 

properly for the jury.”’ 

As far as we have been able to find, the foregoing are all of 

the decisions of the Wisconsin court that bear directly on the 

question in issue. Primarily the right to fix the limits of 

| depot grounds rests with the railway companies. If they seck 

to extend such grounds beyond reasonable limits, they cannot 

escape liability because they have called something a station 

ground that either was not used or was not reasonably neces- 

| sary for that purpose. The cases in which the court express. d 

, a view that the portion of the main track beyond a switch that 

was used fcr switching purposes might be considered depot 

crounds, were cases when the railways had themselves in a 

practical way, by the use of fences and cattle guards or substi- 

tutes therefor, attempted to define the limits of their grounds. | 

Giving the evidence the most favorable construction for the 

petitioner, we do not think that under the decisions cited, the 

point where the petitioner desires to connect a spur track with 

the main line of the road is within the yard limits of Osceola 

station. We think the evidence is against the proposition that 

this particular portion of the main track is used for switching | 

: purposes at all. If the station grounds extend over 1,800 feet 

east of the east switch because of switching done on the main 

track, it is reasonable to suppose for the same reason that they 

extend a like distance west of the west switch. And if this 

were true and the spur track in question was put in, the yard
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limits would necessarily be extended 1,800 feet still further 

east, because that additional space would be used in switching 

to and from the spur track. This would be stretching station 

erounds away beyond the limits outlined in any court decision 

we know of, and away beyond where we think they should be 

extended. 
The only possible ground upon which it could be held, under | 

the decisions cited, that the grounds in question were within 

; yard limits, would be that the main track was ordinarily and 

usually used as far east as the proposed connection for — | 

| switching purposes. There is no evidence before the Commis- 

sion that would justify sach a conclusion. 

An unfortunate condition exists at Osceola, but it seems to 

us to be a condition for which the statute has made no provi-- 

sion. Under the facts and the law in the case we feel it in- 
cumbent on us to refuse to issue an order requiring the desir- 

| ed connection to be made. The issues raised by the amended 

petition will stand for hearing. | : 

| Dated this 23rd day of August, A. D., 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

| By JOHN BARNES, 

| 8B. H. Meyer, 

_ Hatrorp ERICKSON, 

| | : Commussioners. 

“To. 61. | | 
W. HH. McGRATH . | 

VS. | | 

_ ILUINOIS CENTRAL RAIEROAD COMPANY AND CHI- 

~CAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY. 

. W.H. McGrath, in his own behalf. : 

Complaint because of the failure of the Illinois Central Rail- 
road and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway to make 

the proper train connections at Dill, causing great inconven- 

ience to people who live on either line desiring to go to and re- 

turn from Monroe, the county seat, and also to and from 

. Dodgeville and other points. People must either submit to
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long waiting at Dill or drive a distance of ten miles. The 

secretary of the Commission made a special report on the situa- 

tion and representatives of the companies visited the locality, 

as a result of which, it was agreed between the two respon- 

dent companies by which the [illinois Central Railroad will 

| let its train No. 231, wait at Dill for train No. 7 of the Chicago, 

Milwaukee & St. Paul, not to exceed 20 minutes. The peti- 
tioner accepted this change in time as satisfactory to all con- 

cerned and the proceedings were dropped. 

. ner eternal, 

No. 62. | | 
SAMUEL PERRY, : 

against 
THE ATNAPEE & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

F. W. Hall, for petitioner. 

| David Decker, Jr., for respondent. 

Complaint charging lack of reasonable station facilities at 

Forestville, Door County, Wisconsin. 

Forestvil’e is an unincorporated village containing more than 200 in- 
habitants. All trains stop there to receive and discharge pas- 
sengers and freight. In a proceeding brought to compel the 
Railway Company to erect a station building at said place to ac- 
commodate freight and passengers, and to put an agent in 
charge of such building; , 

Held, (1) That section 1861, Wisconsin Statutes, 1898, in conjunc- 
tion with section 9, chapter 362, Laws of 1905, makes it obliga- 
tory on the carrier to maintain a passenger depot warmed and 

lighted, as well as a. vlace for the storage of freight, and also 
requires the carrier to maintain an employe to look after freight, 
se 1 tickets, ete. 

(2) That the station facilities now furnished at Forestville are in- 
adequate within the meaning of section 3 of chapter 362 of the | 
Laws of 1905. 

(3) That the statutes in question do not violate the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the Federal Constitution, when applied to the 
Ahnapee & Western Railway Company although such railway 
company has not been able to earn at all times its operating ex- 
penses and fixed charges. 

The petition in this proceeding alleged that the service fur- 
nished by the Ahnapee & Western ‘Railway Company at For- 

| estville, in Door County, Wisconsin, was inadequate to mect 
the needs of the inhabitants of said village and of the sur- 
rounding courtry tributary thereto, in that no depot was pro- 
vided except a platform and an open shed and no station agent 
was employed at said point, and that all freight received at said _ 
village had to be prepaid and that all freight shipped therefrom
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had tu be bilied from stations many miles distant. The peti- 

tion prayed that an order be made by the Railroad Commission 

requiring the Railway Company to provide reasonable and con- 

venient depot and station facilities and also requiring said 

company to maintain an agent at said place. 

On the hearing the petitioner appeared in person with F. 

W. Hall as his attorney. David Decker, Jr., appeared in be- 

half of the Ahnapee & Western Railway Company. The hear- 

ing was he'd on October 9, 1906. 

, The petitioner introduced evidence tending to show that the 

population of the unincorporated village of Forestville was 214 ; 

| that there are seventeen business places of various kinds in the 

village, among them two general stores, a hardware store, a grist 

yaill, an clevator, two grain warehousex, a brick yard, a meat 

market, a shoe shop, two creameries, a cheese factory and two 

saloons; that the farming country in the vicinity of Forest- 

ville was thickly settled and the area that was naturally tribu- 

| tary to this station exceeded one hundred square miles, and 

that the principal farm products raised and shipped consisted 

of hay, oats, peas and beets; also that there was a considerable 

quantity of live stock and dairy products shipped from this 

point. 
The petitioner attempted to make an estimate of the amount 

of freight shipped to and from said point, as well as an estl- 

mate of the passenger revenue that should naturally be credited 

to this station. Such estimate was based largely on written 

statements made to the petitioner by the various parties who | 

had occasion to ship to or from such station and consisted largely 

of hearsay evidence. Some of the statements the petitioner him- 

self was able to verify to some extent. The estimate so made 

showed 567 carloads of freight shipped out from Forestville dur- 

ing the past year and 1,645,750 pounds of less than carload 

freight shipped out, and 1,578,520 pounds of less than car- | 

load freight shipped in. In endeavoring to arrive at the carn- 

ings of the station in dollars and cents the petitioner estimated 

the average freight received on each car to be $20.00, and the 

average rate of freight paid on merchandise in less than carload 

lots to be $.13 per hundred pounds. An actual count was kept 

of the passengers getting on and off trains at Forestville for a 

period of eleven days, and taking the figures shown for this | 

; eriod as a fair average for a year, and estimating the revenue 

derived from each, passenger at $.50, an estimate was made of
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the ameant received from the passenger service. The agere- 
gate of these estimates amounted to between $18,000.00 and 

| $20,000.00. The estimates at best are rough and are apt to 
be wide of the mark, if not wild in some cases, and are widely 
variant from the statement furnished by the Railway Company. 
pany. | | 

Ihe evidence of the petitioner further tended to show that 
the railroad in question was built through Forestville about — 
twelve years ago; that the nearest station at which an agent is 
maintained, south of Forestville, is Algoma, seven miles dis- 
tant, and the nearest station to the north, at which an agent is 
maintained, is Sawyer, fourteen miles distant; that there is 
a platform at this place, but nothing in the way of a building 
to provide shelter for passengers or freight that could, by cour- 
tesy even, be termed a station or warehouse. A little shed was 
built até this point when the railroad was first constructed, 

| which has never been heated or lighted, except as it was lighted 

by a half window in one of its ends. It has become old and 
dilapidated, and a photograph produced shows a large hole in 
the shed roof. | | | 

Lhe testimony of the witness was further to the effect that 
| the patrons of the railroad were subjected to great inconven- 7 

ience and loss by reason of the failure of the Railway Company 

to maintain an agent at that point. No L. C. L. freight could 
be billed to Forestville without being prepaid and when deliv- 
ered there it was liable to be damaged by the elements, or 
stolen, if the owner was not on hand promptly to take charge 
of it. Freight could not be billed out from this station but 
had to be billed from either Sawyer or Algoma, and this neces- 

| sitated delay, expense and trouble, as well as some risk from 
damage by the elements, or else by theft, if the freight was de- | 
livered on the platform any considerable length of time before 
it was loaded into cars. 

Numerously signed petitions were filed with the Commis- 
sion, setting forth the inadequacy of the present facilities and 
requesting that they be improved by the addition of a station 
building and the maintenance of a station agent at this point. 
Communications were also received from shippers who could | 
more conveniently transact their business with the Railway | 

Company at Forestville than at any other point, but had re- 

frained from doing so because of the absence of a station agent
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to take charge of the goods consigned to them or shipped out by 

them. | 

It further appeared that there had been some correspondence 

and negotiation between the Railway Company and the inhab- 

- ‘tents of Forestville in reference to the establishment of a sta- 

| tion at this point, and that in the fall of 1904 one of the offi- | 

cers of the Railway Company agreed that im the near future a 

station would be regularly established. 

Mr. Decker in behalf of the Railway Company testified to 

the receipts from this point for the year ending July 1, 1906, 

as compiled by one of the clerks in the office of the railway | : 

company. The compilation, if correct, showed that there were 

shipped out from this station 199 carloads of hay, 42 of grain, 

39 of peas, 27 of sugar beets, 27 of brick, 25 of stock, 2 of 

posts, 2 of wood, 1 of junk and 1 of household goods, making 

in all 365 carloads, on which the Ahnapee and Western Rail- 

way Company received $3,072.83; that the merchandise 

shipped out in less than carload lots was 389,171 pounds, on | 

which the railway company received freight amounting to 

| $295.59; that the amount of freight received at said station | 

| during this period of time was 390,000 pounds, on which the 

freight amounted to $221.16; that the total number of passen- 

gers was 1,620, and the fares collected therefrom amounted to 

$744.00, making the total receipts for the station—if it may 

| be called such—$4,333.58. The railway company, of course, 

has the reports from which an accurate statement can be made - 

up. The clerk who ‘made the compilation was not sworn, s0 

the testimony in behalf of the Railway Company is of a hear- 

say character as well as that offered in behalf of the petitioner. . 

There should not be any such discrepancy between the fioures 

given by the Railway Company and the estimates made by the 

shippers, particularly as to carload lot business. One probs- | 

ble cause of the discrepancy is, no doubt, due to the fact that 

while the estimates of each party covered the period of a year 

they did not in fact cover the same time. 

Me. Decker in his testimony admitted that some other and 

better accommodations should be furnished for the care of pas- 

sengers and frcight, and that a regular station should eventu- , 

ally be established either at Forestville or Maplewood, a flag 

station some four miles north of Forestville; but that it was 

not practicable to determine at the present time which point
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should have the preference in the matter of a station agent. 
He also testified that the road was but thirty-four miles in © 
length; that the water competition was strong and that the road 
was built by local capitalists, and that only in three of the 
twelve years of its existence had it been able to earn its actual 
operating expenses and enough in addition thereto to pay in- 
terest on its fixed charges. 

The foregoing are the essential facts presented to the Com- 
mission for consideration. As a matter of temporary relief Mr. 

Decker cffered to place a box car at this point and partition the 
same off into waiting rooms and employ some person at Forest- | 
ville to heat and light the same before the arrival and departure 
of trains, and to see that freight was sheltered. Such service 
could be obtained at a cost of about $15.00 per month, whereas 
if an agent were placed in charge, who attended to the billing 
of freight and the other duties usually performed by a station 
agent, the expense would be $30.00 per month additional. 

The village of Forestville has a post offiee, and as an indica- 
tion of the populousness of the surounding country, it might 
be mentioned that the census shows the town of Forestville, in 

which the village is situated, to have a population of 1407. 
The statutes bearing upon the obligation of carriers to fur- 

nish suitable station facilities and empowering this Commis- 
sion to compel such facilities to be provided, where the rail- 
way companies refuse to provide them of their own volition, 
are the following: 

Section 1801, Wisconsin Statutes of 1898, provides, that: 
“Every corporation operating a railroad shall maintain & 

| station at every village, whether incorporated or not, having 
a post office and containing two hundred inhabitants or more, 
through or within one-eighth of a mile of which its Hne of 
road runs, and shall provide the necessary arrangements, re- 
ecive and discharge freight and passengers, and shall stop as 
least one train each day each way at such station, if trains 
are run on such road to that extent.” | 

| Section 3, chapter 862, Laws of Wisconsin for 1905, pro- 
vides: 

“Every railroad is hereby required to furnish reasonably 
adequate service and facilities.” | 

| Section 9 of the same act provides: 
“Jt shall be the duty of every railroad to provide and 

maintain adequate depots and depot buildings at its regular
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stations for the accommodation of passengers, and said depot 

buildings shall be kept clean, well lighted and warmed, for 

the comfort and accomodation of the traveiing public. All 

railroads shall keep and maintain adequate and suitable 

freight depots, buildings, switches and side tracks for the re- 

| ceiving, handling and delivering of freight transported or 

to be transported by such railroads.” 
Section 12 of said Act provides: | | | 

“Upon the complaint of any person . . . that any 

regulation or practice whatsoever affecting the transporta- 
tion of persons or property, or any service in connection 

| therewith, are in any respect unreasonable or unjustly dis- 

criminatory, or that any service is inadequate, the Commis- 
sion may notify the railroad complained of that complaint 
has been made, and ten days after such notice has been given 
may proceed to investigate the same as hereinafter provided. 

. . . If upon such investigation . . . any regu © 
lation, practice or service complained of shall be found to be 
unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, . . . the Com- 
mission . . . shall have power to make such orders re- 
specting such regulation, practice or service as it shall have 
determined to be reasonable and which shall be observed 

and followed in the future.” 

Section 14 of the act referred to relates to the order that 
shall be made by the Commission when it determines that a 
service is unreasonable. , 

Three questions arise under these statutes: (1) Is it the 
absolute legal duty of the carrier, on the undisputed facts in | 
this proceeding, under any of the statutes cited, to furnish 

any or all of the facilities asked for thereat ¢ 
(2) Do the faets show that the service is inadequate at the 

place in question ¢ 
(3) If the facilities are found to be inadequate should an 

order be entered requiring the carrier to erect a depot and 
maintain an agent thereat in view of the financial condition 

of the carrier? | 
Our first inquiry naturally would be, what is a “station” 

within the meaning of section 1801%¢ May it consist merely 
of a stopping place at which freight and passengers are received 
and «discharged, or does it embrace the idea of a building with 

an agent in charge to transact the usual routine of business that
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ig transacted where agents are employed? We approached t'e 
question with the impression that a recourse to the books would 
furnish a ready and satisfactory answer to the problem. There 
seems to be a dearth of judicial decisions on the point. Occa- 
sional decisions are to be found holding that under certain stat- 
utes, specified places were or were not stations, but little is _ 
attempted in the way of a general definition. 

Webster defines a railroad “station” as ‘‘a place where rail- 
road trains come to a stand for the convenience of passengers, 

taking in fuel, discharging freight or the like.” This defini- - 

tion is adopted in Bouvier’s Law Dict. Vol. 2, p. 1031, Rawle’s 

Ed. | 
The American & English Encyclopedia of Law, Vol. 26, p. 

495, Ind Ed., says: “A railroad station may be defined as a 

place where railroad trains come to a stop for the convenience | 

of passengers, receiving and discharging freight and the like.” 
The authoritics cited furnish an indifferent support for the 

definition. | 
English’s Law Dictionary, 744, defines a station as: “A 

| building on a railroad for the accommodation of passengers, 

and the receipt, delivery and safe keeping of baggage and 
freight.” 7 | 

Anderson’s Law Dictionary, p. 968, defines a station as: “A 

a stopping place at which passenger tickets are ordinarily sold; 

as within the meaning of a statute forbidding a railway com- 

| pany to eject a person from its cars for nonpayment of fare ex- : 

cept at some passenger station. In another statute or connec- 
tion a different sense may be intended.” | 

It has been held that where the place claimed to be a station 
had only a platform at which certain trains stopped to take and 
leave passengers, but tickets were not sold to or from such 
point, and it had not been designated as a station on the time 
cards, it was not a “station” within the meaning of a statute 
forbidding railroad companies to abandon established stations 
without the consent of the railroad commissioners. State vs. 
Railway Company, 41 Conn. 134. 

There are other cases holding that the furnishing of limited 
facilities for receiving and discharging freight and passengers 
does not make the place at which such facilities are furnished 
a station. Jvansas City M. & B. Raviway Company vs. Lally, 

| 8 So. 644. Beauchamp vs. 1. & G. N. Ratlway Company, 56 
Tex. 289, 243.
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If a place at which passengers and freight are received and ) 
discharged by a railway company is « station, regardless of 
whether a depot building is erected cr not, it does not follow 
that the mere receiving and discharging of freight and passen- 
gers satisfies the requirements of section 1801. That section 

_ requires not only the maintenance of a “station” under certain | 
conditions but also requires the carrier to “provide the neces- 
sary arrangements, receive and discharge freight and passen- 
gers,” ete. The necessary arrangements to receive and dis- 
charge freight we assume would include the furnishing of a 
suitable warehouse where the same could be temporarily kept 

_ so as to preserve it from the elements and. from theft. This 
would necessarily mean that some one should be placed in 

_ charge of such warehouse to receive and deliver freight. It 
might be said that it is not necessary in order to receive and 
discharge passengers that shelter should be provided for them 
while they are waiting for trains. Yet it has been held under | 
a statute providing that, “Railroads having for their principal 
object the public accommodation, the proprietors thereof shall 
be bound to provide crossings, stations, and other facilities for 
the public,” a railway company was liable in damages to a 
passenger for a disease contracted while waiting for a train at 
i station during inclement weather, because the depot build- 
ing was not heated. Boothby vs. Grand Trunk Railway, 34 
At. 157 (N. H.). | | 

_ In providing that stations should be established in certain 
villages and that the carriers should provide the necessary ar- 
rangements to receive and discharge passengers, it does not 
seem unreasonable to suppose that the legislature had in mind 
not only the matter of taking on and discharging freight and 
passengers but also the matter of warehousing the freight and 
protecting the passengers from the inclemencies of the weather. 

Section 9, chapter 362, Laws of 1905, makes it the duty of | 
every railroad to provide and “maintain adequate depots and 

. depot buildings at its regular stations for the accommodation 
of passengers,” ete. It also requires the maintenance of “ade: 
quate and suitable freight depots.” It seems to us that a place 
Jike Forestville, where all the trains on the road of the respon- 

dent are scheduled to, and do stop-for the transaction of busi- 

ness, is a regular station within the meaning of this statute. 
If the stopping of trains to receive and discharge passengers 
and freight does not make Forestville a station in the absence
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7 of an agent or station buildings, then it is the duty of the com- 
pany under section 1801 to establish a station at such place. 
If Forestville is a station now, it is the duty of the Railway 
Company to furnish a freight and passenger depot under sec- 
tion 9,” | 

_ Construing the two statutes togethcr we think they require . 
the Railway Company to establish a station at Forestville, to 
provide a freight warehouse, to provide a passenger depot, to 
keep the same heated and lighted, to keep a man in charge of 
its station to sell tickets, and also to receive freight intended 
for shipment so as to render the company liable for its safe 
keeping as soon as delivered, and to take charge of incoming 
freight until the same is removed by the consignee. Such be- 
ing the legal duty imposed by statute on the carrier, there is 
little left for the judgment or discreticn of the Commission, if 
it has any, to act on. 

We cntertain no doubt that the facilities for transacting 
business and the facilities furnished at Forestville are inade- 
quate within the meaning of section 3 of the act cited, and in 
the case of the ordinary railway would not hesitate to make the 

order asked for. We confess, however, that the position of the 
Railway Company appealed to us very strongly. The road is | 

but thirty-four miles long. Its terminals are lake ports. It 
runs through no village of any considerable size between ter- 
minals. It runs through a narrow peninsula where water com- 
petition is strong. Even the terminal towns are small. There 

. are no large manufacturing industries on the line. The bus- 
ness furnished is that produced by a rural population. Al- 
though the territory had been settled for a long time it failed 
to attract any existing railway. The road is the result of 

| local enterprise, and, as we are informed, of local capital very 
largely. Its building was an exhibition of commendable pluck. 
To those unfamiliar with the resources and possibilities of the 
country the project probably seemed to be of the quixotic order. 
Time will, no doubt, demonstrate that the enterprise was a 
sound business venture, and one in which the enthusiasm of 
the builders of the railway did not run away with their judg- 

| ment. If we had any diseretion to exercise we would have 
great hesitancy in placing any onerous burden on a weak road 

_ Jaboring under many difficulties and disadvantages that today 
owns no rolling stock of its own unless it be a few locomotives,
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and that has paid its operating expenscs and interest on its 

bonds in but three of twelve years of its existence, and this in 

the face of the fact that the last ten years have, on the whole, 

perhaps, been the most prosperous decade the railways of the 

country have ever experienced. 

, The building of a depot is in the nature of a permanent im- 

provement to the property. The expense of keeping a man in 

charge of the station is a permanent addition to operating ex- 

pense, which is a loss to the company, except insofar as the | 

‘nerease in business that may result therefrom offsets such loss. 

 Qonsidering the question in the abstract, we think that the fur- 

nishing of fewer facilities or poorer service than section 1801, 

Revised Statutes and section 9, chapter 362, Laws of Wis- 

consin for 1905, as construed and interpreted by us, eall for, 

would not be furnishing adequate service and facilities within 

the meaning of section 83 of chapter 362, Laws of 1905. 

A cuestion worthy of consideration 1s whether or not the 

legislution referred to, when applied to the Ahnapee. & West- 

erm Railway Company, is in conflict with the fourteenth 

amendment to the Constitution of the United States. oe 

Neither a legislature or a commission may make @ rate so 

low as to deprive the carrier of its ability to earn its operating 

expenses and some income on its investment, because such ac- 

tion has been held to amount to the deprival of the carrier of 

its property “without due process of law,” and also of the 

“equal protection of the laws.” This principle was firmly 

established in C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. vs. Minnesota, 134 U.S. 

418; Reagan vs. Farmers’ L. & T. Co., 154 U. S. 362; Smyth 

vs. Ames, 169 U. S. 466; CO. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. vs. Lhomp- 

kins, 176 U. S. 167, and other cases. | 

It is a question that is not altogether clear how far a legis- 

lature may go in the way of imposing financial burdens on non 

| remunerative railroad properties. The burden that would be 

imposed here is not a large one, but it is in all probability a 

burden. The cases above cited all referred to alleged inade- 

quate rates tha were established by legislature or commission. 

The case here is one of “service,” but there would not seem to : 

be any difference in principle. We are not at all sure that the 

courts have intended to draw a distinction between the rights 

of the carrier when a rate is involved and when a service is in- 

volved. Speaking of the obligation of a carrier in regard to
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depot and station facilities the Supreme Court of Minnesota _ 
| said: | | 

| “It would seem to be now well settled, upon principles of 
public policy, that the decisive question in such a case should 
not be the convenience and benefit of railway companies 
alone. They undoubtedly have a right to consider their own 
profit and convenience largely, but also owe duties to the 
public, for which reasons they have been permitted to estab- 

| lish their roads, and enjoy many substantial privileges de _ 
| pending upon benefits which will accrue to patrons adjacent 

_ to their lines, and incidental to the obligations thus imposed - 
it must be their duty to treat the public fairly, and furnish 

them with reasonable facilities to enjoy the benetits they con- 

| fer; hence the discontinuance of an established railway station 

which their patrons have been permitted to use for years, — 
upon the faith of whose location the people of a village and 
the surrounding country have depended, cannot be deter- 
mined solely by the consideration whether a railway station 
is profitable to the road, nor upon its convenience and the | 
adaptation of its affairs to the increased advantages and 
methods of transacting its business, nor by the test whether 
the continuance of a station will require it to incur increased | 
expense.” : 

. State ex rel. Rk. & W. Com. vs. Northern Pac. Ry. Co., 
96 N. W. 81, 82. — | | 

©. In Covington and Lexington Turnpike Road Co. vs. Sand- 
ford. 164 U.S. 578, 596, the court said: 

“Tt cannot be said that a corporation is entitled, as of | 
right, and without reference to the interests of the public, to 
realize a given per cent upon its capital stock. When the 
question arises whether the legislature has exceeded its con- 
stitutional power in prescribing rates to be charged by a cor- 
poration controlling a public highway, stockholders are not 
the only persons whose rights or interests are to be consid- 
ered. The rights of the public are not to be ignored. It is 
alleged here that the rates prescribed are unreasonable and 
unjust to the company and its stockholders. But that in- 
volves an inquiry as to what is reasonable and just for the 
publie.” : 

‘The foregoing language is cited and approved in Smyth vs. 
| Ames, 169 U. 8. 545, 466.
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Our conclusion from a review of the foregoing authorities is 
that the legislation in question, when applied to the defendant - 

_ In this proceeding, is not subject to any valid constitutional 
objection. | | : 

We therefore find that the station facilities heretofore and 
now furnished at Forestville are inadequate, and that the stat- 
utes cited impose an obligation on the carrier which the Com- 
mission could not modify or suspend if it were of the opinion 
that the equities of the case would justify such modification or 
suspension. The law is, of course, as binding on the Commis- : 
sion as it is on the carrier and where no discretion in vested in 
the Commission none can be exercised. | 

It Is THEREFORE ORDERED, That said Ahnapee & Western Rail- 
way Company proceed to erect and construct a station at a suit- 
able and convenient place on its right of way at the village of 
Forestville, in Door county, Wisconsin. That such station | 
contain at least one waiting room, not less than 12x15 feet, or 
the equivalent thereof, in size; that the same be kept open and 
comfortably heated and lighted for at least one-half an hour | 

_ prior to the time scheduled for the departure of each train 
carrying passengers; that tickets be kept on sale and sold at 
such station; that a suitable and convenient storage room for 
freight be provided and maintained; that some person be 
placed in-charge thereof to receive and receipt for parcel freight 
tendered for shipment, and to either bill the same out from 
said station or see that it is billed out from some other station, 
and that such person likewise take charge of incoming parcel 
freight and store the same in the usual and customary way, un- 
til calied for by the owner or his agent. 

A period of ninety days will be deemed reasonable in which 
to comply with the terms of this order. 

Dated this 5th day of November A. D. 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN , 
_ By Joun Baryzs, 

| B. H. Mzyrr, 

Hatrorp Erickson, 
Commissioners. 

| 7 .
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| No. 63. | 
PICK BROS. & CO. 

VS. 

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Complaint alleging that the rate of 12 cents per 100 lbs. for | 
the transportation of sugar from Milwaukee to West Bend, a 
distance of 34 miles, is excessive and that the same yields the 
Railway Company more than a fair rate of profit. This rate 
is compared with other rates. The case was set for hearing 
but before that time the petitioner wrote to the Commission, 
stating that they were not prepared to proceed and desired to 
withdraw the petition and at a future time probably enter 
several others. | | 

No. 64. , 
W. J. CAMPBELL 

VS. 

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA RAIL- 
WAY CO. : 

Thompson, Thompson & Pinkerton, for Petitoner: 
__E. B. Ober, for Respondent. | 

| Complaint of shipper that the classification and rate on pine 
trimmings, or material of an analogous character, is unjust and 
unreasonable. | | 

| Held, (1) That the application of the lumber rate to the material in 
question is unreasonable and that the carrier desist in the 
future from charging such a rate; 

(2) That the railway companies carrying products of this kind in 
the State of Wisconsin enter into conference for the purpose 
of adopting a uniform classification and rate for the products 
mentioned, and that in the event of their failure to arrive iat 
an agreement satisfactory to the Commission, this Commission, 
after due hearing, will promulgate such uniform rate and 

| classification on such products. 

The petitioner is a broker and wholesale dealer in lumber 
and forest products having his office and place of business in 

Oshkosh, Wis. In paragraph 4 of the petition the chief com-
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mercial considerations entering into this controversy are 

clearly sct forth as follows: : 
“‘vhat in the sawing and manufacturing of lumber there 

always has been more or less of waste, owing to defects in 

‘the timber, taper of the log, mistakes, accidents In manu- | 

facture or other causes. Oftentimes from these causes there 

| are short pieces, which are reasonably sound and would be 

~ gerviceable as lumber, except that they. are too short to be 

| used, sold or classified as lumber in the market. For ex- 

ample, it may be possible to produce and manufacture a 

piece of merchantable quality of low grade which, if it 
could be gotten out eight feet long or longer could be used 

as lumber but the fact that it can only be gotten out from 
one and one-half to three and one-half feet in length, reii- 

ders it unfit for general or ordinary use and it is not suit- 

able in building for use in place of what is known and 

| called lumber and classified as such. That in the earlier 

days no notice was ordinarily taken of such pieces, but: 
they were piled out and disposed of as and for fuel, of 

thrown into the burncr as refuse and of no value. That 

the growing scarcity of timber and the increased value of 

forest products has in later years caused a more economical 

system of manufacturing and greater desire and effort to 

save everything that has any value for any purpose what- 

ever, and many of the mills in Wisconsin have put in ma- | 
_ chinery especially fitted to cut out and produce from slabs, 

defective boards, and what would otherwise be fuel or waste, 

short pieces, generally narrow, of an inferior quality, but yet 
useful in manufacturing establishments where boxes are made, 

or other work is done where a short piece can be worked in, 

handled, of course, by the manufacturer with more difft- 

eulty, labor and expense than lumber, but yet when pro- 

| cured at a correspondingly low price, sufficiently available 

to encourage their use; all of which results in a direct sav- 
ing and an increase in the value of the raw product, increase | 

| in the amount paid out for labor in manufacturing, and a . 

small saving to the people of the State generally for the 
reason that what would be otherwise wasted or burned 

is put to some valuable and commercial use. - 
‘That these pieces hereinbefore described, at some place: 

and by some railways are classified as ‘‘fuel’’ or ‘‘wood’’ 
17—R. R.
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and by some railways and in some places as “‘pine clippings.”’ 

That they are not lumber as such word or classification 1s 

known and understood in Wisconsin or in the general market ; 

and by some railways in the shipment of such pieces in car- 

load lots they are classified, bilied and shipped as wood or 

fuel and the freight rate adopted and charged is the rate for 

wood or fwel, and by other railways, when shipped in carload 

lots, they are classified, billed and shipped for ‘‘pine chp- 

pings’’ and at the rate adopted and charged for ‘‘pine clip- 

. pings,’’ either of which rates is considerably less than the 

freight rate cn the same road for the same distance for lum- 

ber. That the adoption of these rates has encouraged the 

use of this otherwise waste product and has established 

an extensive but a reasonable market therefor, and their use 

has been beneficial to all concerned, and their classification as 

lumber, with the consequent increased freight rate thereon, 

will necessarily limit their use, if not entirely prevent it, and 

to a large extent relegate them to the wood pile or burner.’’ 7 

Succeeding paragraphs of the petition relate what the peti- 

tioner believes to be the true relation existing between the 

Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company and the Chicago, 

| St, Paul, Minncapolis & Omaha Railway Company, and the 

relations between the various railways entering the city of _ 

Oshkogh and the Western Railway Weighing Association and 

Inspection Bureau. 

| Paragraph 9 of the petition states that by reason of the acts 

by said Railway” Company done and threatened, there is now 

in the State of Wisconsin more than one classification of 

freight, and the classification of freight in this State igs not unl- 

form on all railroads, and that the said Omaha Company by 

reason of the premises is violating section 7 of chapter 362 of 

the Lawr of 1905. | | 

In conelusion the petition sets forth that the rate charged 

by the Omaha and Northwestern Railways on such freight in 

the manner hereinbefore stated is unreasonable, and that inas- 

much as shippers who ship over the Northwestern road a like : 

product get a freight rate upon a classification of pine clip- 

2 pings and this petitioner who ships from points on the Omaha 

road over both roads to Oshkosh does not get such rate and is 

and will be compelled to pay the lumber rate which is higher. 

The rates of freight and the classification are both unjustly
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discriminatory and the practice or regulations hereinbefore set: 

forth and the service in connecton therewith are unreasonable 

and unjustly discriminatory and the petitioner is compelled 

and will be compelled to pay a greater freight rate than would 

be charged on the Northwestern road independently for the 

transportation to Oshkosh, as well as other points, upon such 
property ; and that the acts and doings of the said Railway Com- 

pany, as well as the acts and doings of the inspector of the 
Western Railway Weighing Association and Inspection Bu- 

reau are unjust and discriminatory and without warrant or 

authority of law. | 

The answer of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha 
Railway Company admits the allegations of the earlier para- 

. graphs of the petition, including the statement that in the 

manufacture of lumber there are more or less short pieces of : 

lumber nor fit for general use, but fit for use and used for dif- : 
ferent purposes in manufacturing plants, and that the peti- 

tioner ships such short lumber over the respondent’s lines of 

road; and that the inspector of the Western Railway Weighing 

Association and Inspection Bureau named in the petiton is em- 

ployed by the respondent and that it is a part of his duty as 

such employee to see to it that freight shipped over the re- 
spondent’s line is properly billed. | 

But the respondent denies that the relations alleged to exist 

between the Chicago & Northwestern and the Chicago, St. 

Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Companies and the 

Western Railway Weighing Association and Inspection Bu- 
reau, as described in the petition do exist, and that the rate of 
freight or the classification in forces upon the respondent’s lines 

or charged the petitioner for the transportation of such short . | 

lumber is unjust, unreasonable, or discriminatory. 

The petitioner was represented by Thompson, Thompson 

& Pinkerton. . | 

The respondent was represented by E. B. Ober. 

| As is seen by the petition the object of this controversy | 

is the classification and rate on a shipment of some kind of : 

forest product from Rice Lake, Wisconsin, to Oshkosh, Wis- | 

consin. The material in question appears to consist mostly, if 

not entirely, of pieces of wood from 14 to 47 inches in length, 

—possibly some of it is longer and some shorter, it being im- 

possible to state the exact facts in this respect at this time.
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The most of it is one inch in thickness, although thicknesses 
up to two inches oceur. 

The fact appears to have been clearly established at the hear- 
ing that the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway 

| Company, which will hereafter be referred to as the Omaha 
Company, had not issued a tariff covering ‘‘pine cuttings” sim- 
ar to C. & N. W., G. F. D. 43218, issued February 21, 1900, 
and which the petitioncr suggests should have been applied 
to the shipments of the material in controversy from Rice Lake 
to Oshkosh. No one at the hcaring was able to inform the 
Commission as to the specific character of the commodity which 
has actually been shipped under C. & N. W., G. F. D. 48218. 
Nor has the Commission been able to secure information cover- 

: ing this pot sinee the hearing, although the assertion was . 
repeatedly made that material like that shipped by the peti- 
tioner from Rice Lake to Oshkosh had been shipped between 
various points at the ‘“pine cuttings’’ rate. It was argued that 
the C. & N. W. and the Omaha, being in reality one system or 

“‘iine,’’ the pine cuttings tariff should apply also on the 
Omaha, and if so that the material in controversy should get 
the benefit of the lower pine cuttings rate for the entire haul. 

The inspector for the Western. Railway Weighing Associa- . 
tion and Inspection Bureau at Oshkosh had raised petitioner’s 
shipment from ‘‘wood’’ to ‘‘lumber,’’ causing a large increase 
in the freight charges. This inspector is employed jointly by 
a large number of railways constituting the mcmbership of 
the Western Railway Weighing Association and Inspection — 
Bureau, and it is his duty to see to it that the correct classi- 
fication and ratcs are applied to every shipment within his 
jurisdiction. This inspector raised the classification: of the 
shipment in question on the ground that the contents of the 
car, which was billed as wood, were not used for fuel, but in- 
stead they were taken to a box factory and used in the manu- | 
facture of boxes, just as lumber is uscd. On this account the 
inspector held that the shipment should be raised to the lum- 
ber basis. | 

| The testimony furth<cr shows that the shortest leneth of 
boards included under the head of ‘‘lumber’’ had gradually 
decreased from about ten feet a decade or two ago to six feet 
at the present time. <A price list of lumber effcective today 
was introduced to show that such price list included no lengths
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of less than six fect. A consignee would have the. right to re- 

ject shorter lengths, unless such lengths were expressly in- 

cluded by the terms of the ecntract. In the ordinary accept- 

ance of market terminology it. would scem, therefore, that the 

material in question was not ‘‘lumbcr.’’ 

On the other hand, it was argued that this material was not | 

‘“wood,’’ for the reason that it was not used for fuel and hence 

- the wood rate should not be made to apply. It was also testi- 
fied to that the material in quesion was invoiced pcr thousand. 

feet. Such a quantitative measurement in thousand feet it 

was admitted was a characteristic of lumber, but it was fur- : 

ther explained that such measurement per thousand feet rested 

upon weight, a certain number of pounds being considered the 

equivalent of one thousand feet. The number of pounds which 

is regarded as the equivalent of one thousand feet appears to 

vary from about 2,400 to 2,800 pounds. Again, it was pointed 

out that ‘‘wood’’ was never weighed and that hence this ma- 

terial could not possibly be wood; and the fact that the peti- 
tioner had made an alternate offer for the purchase of the 

material at Rice Lake of $8.00 per thousand feet f. 0. b. Rice 

| Lake and $10.50 f. 0. b. at Oshkosh was suggestive of the fur- 

ther fact, the respondent claimed, that the petitioner himself 

had rated this material before he had purchased it as lumber, 

the difference between $8.00 and $10.50 being approximately the 

lumber rate between Rice Lake and Oshkosh. The petitioner 

explained these two prices which he offered at Rice Lake upon 

different grounds, namely, the pecuhar conditions under which 

the bargain was made, which he described. 

The Omaha Company has on file with the Commission a | 

considerable number of tariffs covering shipments of ‘‘slabs,’’ 

‘Cedeings’’ and ‘‘trimmings,’’ between designated points, num- 

bered as follows: G. F. D. Nos. 18358, 15025, 150738, 8296, 

14083, 8195, 8185, 8167, 8132, 19052, 18570, 8058. It would 

seem, therefore, that the material in question would fall with- 

in the designation of one or more of these three terms, or it 
| would have to be classed as wood or lumber, so far as the 

Omaha Company is concerned. As stated before, the Omaha 

has no rating on ‘‘pine euttings.’’ The C. & N. W. tariff on 

pine cuttings contains, among others the following notation: 

“The rates named in this tariff will apply only on Bolts 

and Pine Cuttings, in straight carloads. If cars contain
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any other forest products the entire shipment will be sub- 

ject to tariff on commodity taking the highest rate.’’ 

This notation would seem to support the contention of the 

Railway Company that ‘‘pine euttings’’ are a ‘‘forest product,’’ 

such as branches of trees, stumps, ete., not more than three 

and one-half feet in length. Yet no one at the hearing knew 

of a product. of this description having ever been shipped, nor 

oe have we been able to learn since the hearing of a single ship- 

ment of that class of forest products. We have inquired of ex- 

perienced lumbermen and not one of them knows such ‘‘pine 

. euttings.’’ The Commission will continue its investigation of 

this matter in the hope of firding out what the real facts are. 

If “‘trimmings,’’ ‘“‘clippings’’ and ‘‘edgings’’ have been ship- : 

ped under the “‘pine cuttings’’ tariff for some persons while 

others have been charged the lumber rate, or even the wood 

rate, a discrimination has clearly been practiced. The above 

mentioned Omaha, tariffs on trimmings, clippings and edgings 

are uniformly lower than the rate on wood between the same 

points. | 

Considering all the facts in this case we are convinced that 
| it is unjust to charge the lumber rate on the class of material 

shipped by the petitioner between Rice Lake and Oshkosh, 

which, up to a few years ago, was fuel or waste product. The 

facts before us, however, are not sufficient to enable us to de- 

termine the classification and rate which under all the cireum- 

: stances in this case may be just and reasonable. We therefore 
, deem it proper to invite the Omaha Company to enter into 

conference with the other railway companies carrying this — 
class of material in the State of Wisconsin, with a view of 
adopting a uniform terminology and clasification for products 
of the kind in controversy, subject to the approval of the Com- 
mission. The Commission is ready to assist in bringing about 

, an early settlement of this question; and should the various 
railway companies be unable to come to a satisfactory agree- 
ment, we shall, after due hearing promulgate such uniform 
classification and rate as may be just and reasonable. 

Tp Is THEREFORE ORDERED, that the Chicago, St. Paul, Min- 
reapolis & Omaha Railway Company cease classifying material 

. ike that shipped by the petitioner from Rice Lake to Oshkosh 
as lumber and charging the lumber rate; and that on all ship-
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ments made between the date of the effectiveness of this order 

and the issuance of whatever uniform classification and rate on 

products of this kind may be made in the future, the Railway 

Company shall charge a less rate than it charges for the trans- 

portation of lumber. | | 

| Dated this 4th day of October, A. D., 1906. 
RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

‘By JoHN BaRNnEs, a 

| | B. H. Meyer, — | 
| Haurorn Erickson, _ 

Commissioners. 

Twenty-five days after the decision was rendered, namely, 

October 30th, the Commission held a hearing in a proceeding on 

its own motion for the purpose of ascertaining the facts on the 

basis of which the classification and rate to be applied to pine 

clippings, trimmings and edgings might be determined. For 

_ this see case Number 320. 

| No. 65. — | 

| ~MELCHOIR SCHMIDT, PRESIDENT, VILLAGE OF NEW 

GLARUS, 

VS. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY AND THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD 

COMPANY. 

John Luchsinger, for Petitioner. — | 

William Ellis, for Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co., 

~ Jones & Schubring, for Ilinois Central R. R. Co. 

Complaint because of the failure of the Illinois Central and the 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway trains to connect at Mon- 

ticello. The petitioner who is president of the village board of 

New Glarus, represented that citizens of his town are now
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obliged to travel over a circuitous route of 37 miles, accompanied 
by great inconvenience and loss of time and expense in | going’ 
from New Glarus to Monroe, whereas, if proper train connec- 
tions were established it would be necessary to travel only 17 
miles and save much time, inconvenience and expense. Mon- 
roe is the county seat and naturally there is considerable travel 
to that city. Under present arrangements, after suffering all 

_ this inconvenience, people have only the brief noon hour at 
Monroe, when public offices are closed, for the transaction 
of business, if they desire to return home the same day. After 
the testimony had been taken an informal conference was held 
at which the Railway Companies agreed to make the necessary 
changes in their train schedules and establish the desired con- 
nections, whereupon formal action on the part of the Commis- 
sion became unnecessary. | 

° No. 66. . | | 

FOUNTAIN CITY SUPPLY COMPANY, P. F. BOULAY & 
BRO. COMPANY AND HELMER MILLING COMPANY, 

VS. : 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Petition alleging unjust discrimnation in rates on crushed 
stone from Hamilton to Fond du Lac, Oshkosh and other places | 
as compared with the rate from Waukesha to Fond du Lac. The 
rate from Waukesha to Fond du Lac is 144 cents per hundred 
pounds for a distance of 58 miles, while the rate from Hamil- 
ton to North Fond du Lac, a distance of 10 miles, is 2 cents: 
Hamilton to Oshkosh, a distance of 25 miles, 2 cents; and Ham- 
ilton to Fond du Lac, a distance of 6 miles, 1 cent. Before 
this case came to a hearing, the three petitioners and the Rail-. | 
way Company signed a stipulation requesting the Commission 
take no further action in the matter,
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No. 67. 

BLOOMER PRODUCE COMPANY 

VS. 

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS AND OMAHA RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY. | | 

J. Maloney, for Petitioner. | 

E. B. Ober, for Respondent. 

Petition on account of the refusal of the Railway Company 

to accept potatoes as a part of a mixed carload shipment with 

hay, oats and grain, at the earload rate. The petitioner avers 

that he frequently has opportunity to fill orders calling for small- 

er quantities of potatoes and grain to the same consignee and 

that the arbitrar’' ruling of the Railway Company pryvcals 

hig making up such mixed var lots and shivuing them at car 

load rates. This is equally unjust in view of the fact that the 

carload rate on potatoes, grain and hay, is the same for each 

of these commodities, to the places to which petitioner de- 

sires to ship. The answer or the Railway Company, denied 

the allegations of injustice in the cxisting rules and regula- 

tions and protcsted against any change. 

The history and development of mixed earload ralings were | : 

presented at the hearing in this eas> and it became clear to all 

that the Commission could not dispsse of this petition with- | 

ont, passing upon the existing rules governing mixed carloa+s 

in general. A letter was therefore addressed to the petitioner, 

setting forth this view of the matter and notice was sent 

tc the Railway Company to the effect that the Commission | 

would investigate the entire question of mixed earload ship- 

ments. For an account of these proceedings, sce case nuti- 

ber 79. 

'No. 68. 

IN RE NORTH WISCONSIN FARMERS ASSOCTATION. 

The North Wisconsin Farmers Association is 4, voluntary organiza- 

tion formed for the purpose of advertising northern Wiscon- 

sia lands and of inducing settlers to ‘ocate thereon. It is sup- 

ported by voluntary subscriptions made by certain counties and 

by residents of the northern portion of the State generally.
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No particular lands are advertised and many if not most of the 
subscribers have no lands of their own for sale. One of the 
means of advertising employed was to equip a car with samples 
of the farm products raised in the different portions of the 
territory included ian the organfzation, and to exhibit such 

. products in Minnesota, Iowa, southern Wisconsin and Illinois, 
for the purpose of attracting settlers to northern Wisconsin. 
‘The railway companies penetrating the northern part of the 
State, being interested in the settlement and development of 
the territory in question, have heretofore transported the car 
free of charge, together with the occupamts of such car. On an 
app-ication by the Wisconsia Central Railway Company and the 
above named association for a ruling from the Railroad Com- 
mission as to whether or ‘not the railway companies could leg- 
ally continue to render the services heretofore rendered free 
of charge. 

Held, (1) That the railway companies might, if they saw fit, con- 
tribute to the ascociation in question a sum equal to the usual 
charge for the haulage of such a car, and this being so, there 
is nothing in the law to prevent the railway companies from 
making a contribution by way of service to the objects and 
purposes of the association, they teing directly interested in 
and benefited by the colonization of northern Wisconsin, and 
having the right to contribute money or its equivalent for ad- 
vertising purposes. . . 

(2) That under the provisions of section 1, of chapter 13, of Laws 
passed at the 1905 special session of the legislature, the oc- 

| cupants of such a car would be obliged to pay the regular rate 
of fare when traveling between points within Wisconsin. 

The North Wisconsin Farmers Association is a voluntary 
organization composed of inhabitants of a number of counties 
in the extreme northern portion of the State of Wisconsin. Its 
members are farmers, merchants and citizens of the territory 

mentioned generally. Its purpose is to induce settlers to lo- 
cate upon the vacant lands in the northern portion of the state. 

| The association is not engaged in the business of selling lands, 
or in the business of dealing in them, and does not advertise 
any particular lands for sale. It employs a secretary, who is 

| paid a salary. No other member of the association draws 
any salary or receives any direct benefit from the Association. 
The contributors undoubtedly expect to receive some indirect 
benefit, which would probably consist largely in the increase | 
in property values that naturally follows the settlement and 
cultivation of a new country... The effect of colonization, no 
doubt, will be to increase the value of the taxable property of 
the region in question as it is settled up and property owners | 

| will no doubt be benefited by such settlement. 

For the purpose of promoting the advertising of northern 
| Wisconsin lands, the association procured from the Wisconsin 

Central Railway Company a passenger car, which has been 

fitted up by the association. This car is moved about from
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place to place in southern Wisconsin and in portions of Min- 

nesota, Iowa and Illinois at certain seasons of the year’, in 

charge of the secretary of the association. In the car are car- 

ried specimens of the various kinds of grain that are raised 

in the northern portion of the State, and the car is fitted up im 

such a manner as to attract attention as an advertisement. The 

railways penetrating northern Wisconsin, have, generally 

speaking, heretofore carried this car over their lines of road 

free of charge. The Wisconsin Central Railway Company has 

contributed the use of the car free of charge and also has ear- 

ried the same over its line of road without charge. Substan- 

tially all of the railways of any importance in the state pene- 

trate the territory covered by the association. As the timber 

is being depleted in this section of the State it is important to 

the railways as a business propostion to encourage settlement 

along their respective lines so as to make business for them- 

selves. In fact, they are very much interested in the settle- 

ment and development of the northern portion of the State, 

which has been a very profitable field for the railways in the 

past, but which 1s becoming less so every year. 

Recently Mr. Fairall, the secretary of the association, has 

been advised by certain railways that in their opinion they 

could no longer continue to haul the car in question free of 

charge, owing to the operation of chapter 362, Laws of 1900, 

generally known as the Railroad Commission Law. Myr. Fairall | 

called upon the Commission and stated that neither he nor his 

association desired to violate thé law, and asked that the Com- 

mission advise him whether or not in its judgment the railways 

could legally continue to move the car free of charge if they 

desired to do so. 

In regard to the legality of carrying occupants of this car 

from place to place free of charge we entertain no doubt. We 

think it is forbidden by section 1, chapter 13, of Laws passed at 

the special session of the legislature held in December, 1905. 

The secretary and such help as he employs when going about, 

are employed and paid by the association and not by any rail- 

* way company, and we do not think they are entitled to travel 

between points within the State of Wisconsin without paying 

the usual and regular rates of fare. 

In regard to the right of the railway companies to carry the 

car referred to a different question arises. The railways are | 

much more interested in colonizing northern Wisconsin than
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any individual is. To encourage color. ‘ation they sell reduced 

rate tickets into this region. Some of them spend considerable 

money in advertising lands in the northern portion of the State | 

so as to induce settlers to locate on tr: It is, of course, a 

perfectly legitimate thing for a railway company to advertise 

for the purpose of increasing its busiress and revenue. Eix- 

cursions are advertised and agencies are maintained in differ- 

ent places for the purpose of advertising. In fact, the item of 

advertising expense on the larger roads in the State of Wis- 

consin each year is a large one. We take it that the railways 

might contribute to the funds of the Association sufficient 

sums of money to cover the cost of carrying the car In ques- | 

tion, and algo to cover the reasonable value of its use, and that 

such action would not be illegal. Instead of making a cash con- 

tribution to cover the expense of carrying the car, they elect 

to transport the car as their contribution to an enterprise in 

which they are co-workers with the residents of the northern 

counties who have membership in the Association. We do not 

think that this is forbidden by any provision contained ir . 

chapter 362 of the Laws of 1905, as amended at the specias 

session of the legislature held in December of that year. Hach 

of the railway companies could undoubtedly fit out such car 

if it saw fit for advertising purposes. The mere fact that there 

is co-operation between the railway companics and the inhab- 

itants of the territory advertised, and that the inhabitants 

contribute the larger proportion of the expense, can hardly 

make it unlawful for the railway companies to do their share 

towards furthering the enterprise. If the cars were carried 

for the purpose of advertising the lands of certain land com- 

| panies who were advertising their own lands as a business 

proposition and for their own benefit, a different question 

| ~ might arise, but we do not think the law of Wisconsin was 

intendcd to prohibit, or that in fact it docs prohibit the rail- | 

way companies from carrying the ear in question free of 

charge under the circumstances detailed he- -in. : 

Dated this 25th day of August, A. D., 1906. | 
RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, ; 

7 By JoHN BARNES, | 

B. H. Mrver, | 

HanForp Erickson, | 
Commissioners.
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No. 69. 
FRANK C. SMITH 

| VS. 

| CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM-  - 

PANY. 

L. H. Bancroft, for Petitioner. | 

~ ©. E. Vroman, for Respondent. 

This proceeding involved the general question of the ade- 

quacy of the facilities and service on the Prairie du Chien Di- 

vision of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, trom 

Madison to Prairie du Chien. The. first official communica- 
tion which the Commission received regarding this matter came 

from Senator Robert M. La Foilette, who complained of the lack 

of train facilities and the crowding of passengers, frequently 

| compelling them to stand for long distances. In addition three 

formal complaints were lodged and the Commission also issued 

notice of investigation on its own motion in order that every 

| phase of the questions presented might be covered.  Peti- | 

tions relatiag to train service, signed by numerous citizens, 

were submitted from Mazomanie and Madison. Sefore che - 

| date set for the formal hearing, an informal conference was 

held in the office of the Commission, at which there were pres- 

ent attorneys and other representatives of Richland Center, 

Museoda, Boscobel, Prairie du Chien, Soidicrs Grove, Wauzeka 

and Milwaukee, besides representatives of the Railway Com- | 

pany, about twenty altogether. At this conference the situ- 

ation was thoroughly discussed and, as will be noted below, 

an acceptable solution found. 
A brief reference to the complaints will be sufficient to ex- 

plain the situation to which people living along the line of the 

Prairie du Chien Division objected. The petition of L. H. 

- Bancroft went into the details of the existing service on the 

. branch line from Lone Rock to Richland Center. It referrec 

to the 3,000 population of the city of Richland Center, with a 
tributary population of upwards of 20,000 people and the large 

volume of traffic which this population supported. It pointcd 

out the dilapidated and unsanitary condition of the ‘‘so-called 
- depot’’? and the lack of attendance at the same; it objected 

strongly to the quality of the service provided by the trains
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_ which the company ‘‘ pretended to operate’’ between Richland 
Center and Lone Rock, the inferior and defective equipment, 
the poor condition of the track, the powerlessness of the small 
train crew to cope with the traffic, the unsightly surroundings 
of the company’s property, and the failure of the company 
to maintain a night telegraph operator. 

The petition of F. C. Smith alleged that no improvements had 
bcen made in the service for 25 years, that passengers fre- 

: quently were unable to find seats, that women were obliged to 
ride in the smoking car, that the company did not operate a 

. Pullman or parlor car, and, in short, that the whole service 
was “‘miserably inadequate. ’’ | 

The petition of John J. Blaine, specified not only the entire 
line from Madison to Prairie du Chien, but also the two 
branches running from the main line to Richland Center 
and La Farge, respectively, alleging that both freight and pas- * 

| Senger service were inadequate, and that the company failed 
to furnish proper connections with the Chicago & Northwestern 
Road at Wauzeka and Lone Rock. 

Soon after notice of the hearing in these cases was served 
on the Railway Company, a representative of the company 
stated to the Commission that the company should make no at- ~ 
tempt to justify the present service, that the same had been 
the object of much attention and solicitude on the part of the | 
cfficiais of the company but that they had never quite been 
able to see their way clear toward finding a satisfactory so- 

| lution on a business basis, nor did they now; and that the com- 
pany desired to have the Commission undertake a thorough in- 
vestigation and make such recommendations or order ag they 
deemed just. The Commission immediately made preparations 
to take testimony and make thorough investigations at all im- 
portant places along the Prairie du Chien division. Mean- 
while, the wishes and desires of people were being formulated 
and discussed, mass meetings were held, and as a result a con- 

os ference was arranged for in the office of the Commission, for 
the purpose of considering a proposition which the Railway 
Company desired to submit. The conference lasted all day 
and was characterized by much earnestness and good Feeling. 
At the close of the conference, the following proposition was _ 
agreed to and recommended by some and acquiesced in by all: 

“The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company
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proposes to run a passeng¢r train daily, except Sunday, 

from Madison to Richland Center, carrying a coach from 

Madison to be put on to a through freight at Lone Rock 

running through to North McGregor, the return trip of a 

through coach from North McGregor to Madison being 

made from North MeGregor to Lone Rock on Stock Freight 

No, 166. The service between Lone Rock and North ive- 

Gregor to include a.combination passenger and baggage 

car in addition to the coach above referred to. The sched- 

ule upon which this service will be operated to be tinally 

determined by General Superintendent Bush, to the satis- | 

faction of the Wisconsin Railroad Commission.’ | 

: When this proposition reached the operating department of _ 

the Railway Company, the responsible officials appear to have 

felt that after all the proposed freight service between Lon:2 

Rock and Prairie du Chien might prove more difficult and ex- 

pensive than they had at first supposed and that possibly it 

might be very difficult to live up to such a schedule, in which 

case the complaints from west of Lone Rock would again 

come before the Commission, for the representative from Bos- 

cobel had expressly reserved the right to call for action on . 

his complaint in case the proposed service should not meet 

the requirements. Besides, the officials of the company, we 

are informed, felt that there was much force in the arguments 

presented at the conference to the effect that: a great rail- — 

| way company like the Chicago, Milwaukec & St. Paul, snovld | 

not ask its patrons in an old and settled part of the State to 

ride in a freight train. Consequently it was decided to .un 

the new passenger train through from Janesville to North Me- 

Gregor, giving the Richland Center branch passenger con- 

nections at Lone Rock. It was furthermore agreed to ruu the 

train which has for years left Milwaukee shortly before noon 

out of there at 1:45 P. M., and going west from Madison at 

about 4:40 P. M. This schedule is now being observed and the . 

new train is running in both directions at the hours agreed 

upon. The company has also undertaken to make necessary 

, improvements in station and other facilities.
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No. 70. 
C. R. GOLDSWORTHY | | , : 

VS. . 

— CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAIGWAY COMPANY 

AND WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. | 

| Goggins & Brazeau, for Petitioner. | | | 
S. A. Lynde, for C. & N. W. Ry. Co., . 
Thos. H. Gill, for W. C. Ry. Co. eo 

On the 28th day of August, 1906, the petitioner in the above 

entitled proceeding filed a complaint against the Chicago & 

Northwestern Railway Company, alleging that the village of 

. Vesper, Wood county, Wisconsin, contained a population of 

more than two hundred inhabitants, and that the respondent 

company maintained there no agent and no station buildings, 

except a small shed, unwarmed and unfit for use; that out- 

: going and incoming freight was uneared for by respondent 

company. The petitioner prayed that after due hearing and 

investigation the Commission enter an order requiring the 

| respondent company to maintain an agent, and erect suitable - 

station buildings at the said village, and for such other and 
further order as to the Commission might seem just and reason- 

able. The matter came on for hearing on the 18th day of 
September, and it appcared that the Wisconsin Central Rail- 
way Company had a line of road running through Vesper, par- 

allel to the tracks of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway 

Company, and one hundred feet distant therefrom, and that 
the said Wisconsin Central Railway Company maintained 
neither an agent nor suitable station facilities at said village; 
wherefore petitioner asked leave to amend his petition so as 
to inelude the said Wisconsin Central Railway Company tkerein 

| and by stipulation between the parties the hearing was adjourned 
, to the second Tuesday in November, and leave was granted peti- 

tioner to file his amended complaint. Subsequently, by agree- 
| ment between the parties, petitioner withdrew his complaint - 

on agreement between himself and the respondent Railway Com- 

panies that the said companies were to erect suitable joint station 
buildings at Vesper, and maintain a joint agent at that point.
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| No. 71. 

JOHN TORRFNCE | 

| Vi. , 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAIUWAY COM- 

PANY. - : 

Ray S. Reid, tor Petitioner. . | 
C. E. Vroman, for Respondent. . 

Pctition alleging that the rate on structural iron between 

La Crosse and Vircqua is excessive and discr:‘minatory. Be- 
fore the matter came to a hearing the attorney for the peti- 

tioner wrote to the Commission that his client desired to 
withdraw the complaint for the present because the Railway 

Company had promised to put in a satisfactory rate. 

No. 72. | 

CHIPPEWA SUGAR COMPANY . 

VS. | 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & 

OMAHA RAILWAY COMPANY AND WISCONSIN 

CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. 

R. G. Wagner, for Petitioner. 

Wm. Ellis, for C. M. & St. Ry. Co. 

H. M. Pearce, for C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. Co. 

See Number 72 

| 1s—R. 0. | | | | |
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No. 73. . 

WISCONSIN SUGAR COMPANY | | | 

- VS : 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- — 

| “PANY 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. | 

| Rk. G. Wagner, for Petitioner. | 

M. G. Jefferson, for Rock Co. Sugar Co. 

. Wm. Ellis, for C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. | | 

H. M. Pearce, for C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. Co. 
S. A. Lynde, for C. & N: W. Ry. Co. 

Jones & Schubring, for I. C. Ry. Co. 

Complaints alleging that the rates now charged for the transportation 

of sugar beets and sugar beet pulp within the State of Wisconsin 
are in excess of what the service is reasonably worth, and that 
the rules enforced in regard to the minimum load required on 

- every carload of sugar beets or sugar beet pulp are unjust and 
illegal, J 

Held, 1. That the rates charged for the transportation of sugar beets 

and sugar beet pulp in Wisconsin are unreasonable and dis- 
criminatory. 

2. That the rules complained of with regard to the minimum load 

required on every carload of sugar beets or sugar beet pulp are 

unreasonable and unjust. . 

3. That the rates and rules complained of shall be substituted by _ 
| rates and rules that are reasonable and just. 

It appears from their complaints that each of the above pe- 

titioners is a corporation, engaged in manufacturing sugar 

from beets; that the plant of the Chippewa Sugar Company is 
located at Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin; that the plant of the 

Wisconsin Sugar Company is located at Menomonee I*alls, Wis- 

consin; and that the plant of the Rock County Sugar Company 

| is located at Janesville, Wisconsin. It further appears that - 

each of the petitioners is shipping beets and sugar beet pulp _ 

over the lines within this state of the several Railway Compa- 

nies which are named above. , 

Each petition sets forth in substance, that each of the above 

named Railway Companies is a common carrier engaged in the 

transportation of persons and property between points in the 

State of Wisconsin; that it is the duty of the said Railway Com- 

panies to transport property between various points on their 

lines of road in the State, when requested to do so, and to charge 

a reasonable compensation therefor; that the rates on sugar beets
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and sugar bect pulp charged by the said Railway Companies are 

in excess of what the service is reasonably worth, affcrding to 

said Railway Companies greater compensation, considering the 

service performed, than is usually and customarily charged for 

like services in other states, and that for this reason the rates | 

thus charged should be substituted by reasonable rates; that the 

rules enforced by each of said Railway Companies in regard to 

the minimum load required on every carload of sugar beets or 

sugar beet. pulp has the effect of increasing the rate ~f freight 

charged by each company, such increase being exec2ssive, un- 

just and illegal. The petitioners also ask that after ine hear- 

ing and investigation, orders be made fixing a reasonable rate, 

and a reasonable minimum weight per car, for the transporta- 

tion of sugar beets and sugar beet pulp. | 

The respondent Railway Companies in their answers admit 

. that they are common carriers and subject to the laws of Wis- 

consin, but they deny, in substance, that the rates charged for 

the transportetion of sugar beets and sugar beet pulp in this 

State are in excess of what the service is reasonably worth, or 

that they are in excess of the rates for a like or similar service in 

transporting these commodities elsewhere; that they are in ex- 

cess of the rates charged for a like or similar service in the 

transportation of other commodities of like character; that the 

rules either as made or enforced in regard to the minimum load 

on every car of sugar beets and sugar beet pulp are unreason- 

able and have the effect of unjustly increasing the rate of freight 

charged. 

The complaints were filed in this office about September 10 

last. The hearings were held October 2, 9, 10 and 17, respec- 

tively. The Wisconsin Sugar Company and the Chippewa - 
Sugar Company were represented at the hearings by R. G. Wag. 

ner, who is president of both companies. The Rock County 

Sugar Company was represented by its vice president. M. R. 

Oshurn and by its attorney, M. G. Jeffris. Of the respondent | 

Railway Companies, the Chicago & Northwestern appeared by its 

attorney, S. A. Lynde; the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ap- 

peared by its special representative, William Ellis; the Chicago. 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha appeared by its traffic manager. 
1. M. Pearce; the Illinois Central by its attorney, E. J. B. 

Schubring; the Wisconsin Central was not represented at any 

of the hearings. : 

The plant of the Chippewa Sugar Company at Chippewa
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"alls is located on the tracks of the Wisconsin Central Railway 

Company, and receives its beets partly over the lines of that 

company and partly over the lines of the Chicago, St. Paul, 

Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company and the Chicago, Mil- | 

waukee & St. Paul Railway Company. Last year it appears to 

Lave go received about 20,000 tons of beets over said lines. The 

Wisconsin Sugar Company’s plant at Menomonee Falls is lo- 

cated on the tracks of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- 

way Company, and last year received by rail about 30,000 tons 

of beets, grown partly along the lines of that company and 

partly along the lines of the Wisconsin Central and the Chicago 

& North Western. Railway Companies. The plant of the Rock 

County Sugar Company at J anesville is located on the tracks of 

both the Chicago, Milwaukee & + Paul and the Chicago & © 

North Western Railway Companies and received last year over 

these roads about 30,000 tons of beets. The average distance 

which the beets are hauled seems to be about thirty-five miles 

for the Janesville plant and about seventy miles for the other 

plants; though in the case of the Menomonee Falls plant the 

| greater proportion appeared to be obtained within fifty miles of 

said plant. The amount of beets in each carload averaged twen- 

ty-two tons last year. 

Sugar beets are valued at about $5.00 per ton and are man- 

ufactured into sugar, each ton yielding about 200 pounds, be- 

sides about eighty pounds cf molasses and about fourtcen hun- 

| dred pounds of sugar beet pulp. The greater proportion of the 

sugar and molasses of the Menomonee Falls and Janesville 

plants is sold through brokers in Milwaukee and Chicago; suga" 

selling in the market at about four and one-half cents per pound, 

or ten per cent less than the market price of cane sugar, while 

the molasses seems to bring about $7.00 per ton. The Chippe- 

wa Falls plant disposes of the greater part of its products in St. 

| Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, and Superior, at about the same 

prices. The pulp seems to have some value as feed for live stock 

: and part of it is shipped to various places for that purpose, but, 

being comparatively unknown, commands little or nothing in | 

the markets. Sugar beets not only are of comparatively low 

value, but they are of such character that they cannot very well 

be destroyed by either the elements or by ordinary accidents. 

The risks involved in handling and transporting them are, there- 

fore, small. | 

Large quantities of coal and limestone are also required in
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connection with the manufacturing of beet sugar. Coal is used 

for power and in drying. Lime stone is used for some other 

- purpose in the process of manufacture. The exact amount of | 

each of these commodities that was so used last year was not di- 

rectly stated, but the facts brought out in the testimony indicate | 

that not far from seventeen tons of coal and four tons of lima 

stone are required for one hundred tons of beets. ‘he coal is 

shipped into the factories from the various lake ports eod from 

the Spring Valley district mm Illinois; while the lime stone ‘s 

largely shipped in from Moline and St. Louis in chat state. 

From the tariffs on file with this Commission, it appears that 

each one of the above mentioned. Railway Companies in this State 

has adopted the same rates for the transportation of sugar 

bects and sugar beet pulp, es well as the same rules for the regu- 

lation of the minimum weight of each carload of the commodi- 

ties in question. As these commodities are transported under 

commodity rates, the question of their classification is not a part | 

of the issue in this case. 

The testimony and facts presented by the petitioners in this 

case pwrported to show that the rates charged in this State for 

the transportation of. sugar beets and sugar beet pulp are rela- 

tively higher than the rates charged for substantially tike serv- 

ices in the transportation of the same commodities in othe | 

states; that the rates so charged on these commodities in thia 

state are higher than the rates charged for like services in trans: 

porting other commodities of like character in this State; and 

that the rates per ton per mile on these eommodities in this State 

are higher than the average rate per ton per mile of all the 

freight transported on the entire system. 

The respondents also presented many comparisons and facts 

- which tended to disprove some of these contentions and to show 

| the immateriality of others. They also endeavored to establish 

the fact that owing to the conditions surrounding the traffic in 

question the cost to carriers of handling the same was consider- 

ably above the average cost. 

The testimony in support of the allegation that the rates in 

Wisconsin on the commodities in question are higher than in 

other states, consisted largely of quotations from the tariffs in 

effect in these states and of comparisons of the rates given there- 

in. These comparisons may be summarized as follows:
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COMPARATIVE RATES ON SUGAR BEETS. 

Miles. — Wisconsin. | Michigan. | Nebraska. Colorado. * Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. |. Per ton. 
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As the rates in the Wisconsin tariff are grouped by Jistances 
of twenty-five miles each, it may be well to reduce all the rates 
in the preceding table to the same basis.. When this is done the 
table will appear as follows: 

RATES PER TON. 

pn 

Distances. Wisconsin. | Michigan. | Nebraska. Colorado. 
ne ee rs es en | 

25 milos and under................ $ 50 $ 40 $ 40 $ 30 500 miles and OVOT 2D. cece cece cece 60 52 50 34 74 miles and over DO... cee cece cease ~ 40 66 80 46 : 100 tniles and over TDs. cecasecveccs 85 78 80 50 125 miles and over 10) Laden cece cons 1 00 92 90 60 15) mites and over 125. ..,, wee yeee 115 1 04 90 €O 175 miies and over 150.......... 005. 1 30 116 1 00 80 “00 miles avd over 175...... voce cess 1 45 1 28 1 00 80 
Average in CONtS....... eee eee 94,38 84.75 | 78.25 55.00 © 
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The rates given for Michigan were compiled from the tariffs 
of the Grand Trunk Railway in that state. Those given for’ 
Nebraska were compiled from the tariffs of the Chicago, Bur- 

~ lington & Quincy Railway. Those given for Colorado were com-— 
piled from the tariffs of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-: 
way. ‘These rates also seem to be in effect on other railways op- ' 

erating in the same states or localities. - | 
Upon comparison of the rates in the foregoing table it appears 

that those for Wisconsin are somewhat higher than the rates in 

the other states named. The differences in this respect are par- 

ticularly marked for the shorter distances, or up to about sixty | | 
miles, and for distances above eighty and one hundred miles. . 

For distances of from sixty-five to about seventy-five miles the 

rates in Wisconsin and Michigan are about the same, while the 

rates in Nebraska for distances from about fifty-five miles to 
about eighty miles are somewhat higher than in ‘Visconsin. 

The rates in Colorado for ail distances are much lower, not only 

than the rates in Wisconsin, but also than the rates in the other 

states named. The most significant differences as between Wis- 
consin and the other states are those which appear in the rates | 

for distances up to sixty or sixty-five miles, for it appeared 

from the testimony that in this State the greater proportion of 

the beets were obtained within fifty miles of the factories. 

_ The correctness of the foregoing rates was not questioned by 
the respondents, but they gave it as their opinion that the rates 
for other states than Wisconsin were not fairly remunerative to 
the carriers and that they had been put into effect for special 
reasons. ‘T’he Michigan rates, for instance, were said to have | 
been fixed by the Pere Marquette, a bankrupt road, in its desper- 
ate efforts to obtain or develop traffic. The rates in Colorado 
were said to have been fixed by the Santa Fe, partly for the pur- | 
pose of assisting in developing a barren eountry, and partly be- 
cause of the distances the cost of marketing the sugar was so | 
ereat that the manufacturers could not stand any higher rates on 
beets. After looking into the situation somewhat, we do not feel 
that the greatest. weight should be attached to these epinions. ” 
The Michigan rates were adopted by non-competitive as well as 
by competitive lines. They are even in effect in Indiana and 
Ohio. From such facts as are disclosed by the reports of at 
least some of the railways by which they have been adopted, it 
would hardly seem that they are not paying rates. It does not
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seem probable that local rates of this character would be so gen- 

erally maintained if they did not yield a fair amount of profit. 

The respondent also presented many comparisons and facts 

bearing upon the rates in the various states. These comparisons 

cover a wider field than those presented by the petitioners, but 

do not seem to lead to materially different results. They may 

be summarized as follows: 

COMPARATIVE RATES ON SUGAR BEETS. 
. ' (The rates shown are the rates per ton.) 

C&N.W. __,_ | Luines in ne | 
* . in Wis- |C-&N.W.|C.& N.W.| Lines in |Southern| Lines in Lines in — 
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ces. Michi- | Minne- | Nebras-| Colo- & fornia, | Utah. | Terri- 

gan. sota. ka. rado. |Northern tory. 
; Kansas. 
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55 70 70 80 155 40 65 1.13 60 
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175 1.30 1.30 |ocvestsce [ccs ee eee 80 (PI ] 120 
180 1.45 15 [cee cece [eee ee eees 180. |irecsessecfeeees eeee{ 1.20 
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The rates under ‘‘C. & N. W. in Wisconsin and Michigan’’ ap- 

ply locally on the lines of the respondents in this State and cn 

the Chicago & North Western Railway in the Upper Peninsula 

of Michigan,—that is to the beet sugar factory which is located 

at Menominee, Michigan. The rates shown under ‘‘C. & N. W. 

sn Minnesota’’ are precisely the same as those in effect in Wis 

consin. The rates headed “Oo, & N. W. in Nebraska’’ when 

taken as a whole are slightly lower than the rates in Wisconsin. 

and considerably higher than the rates in effect on the Chicago, 

Burlington & Quincy Railway in Nebraska. The rates shown 

for ‘‘Northern Colorado’’ are somewhat higher than the rates 

 ghown for ‘‘Southern Colorado and Kansas,’’ and all of those 

rates are a great deal lower than the rates in Wisconsin. The : 

rates in California are also lower than those in Wisconsin, the 

differences being particularly marked for the shorter distances. 

Utah presents a rather peculiar situation. Up to about twenty 

miles the rates in that state appear to be almost excessively low. 

From this point up they merease very rapidly, so rapid!y in fact ) 

that for the distances from about thirty-five to about eighty-five | 

miles they are out of proportion to the rates in any of the stated 

‘ncluded. If the sugar beets sn Utah are raised within twenty 

or even thirty-five miles of the sugar factories, then these fac- 

| tories have lower rates than those of any of the other states. If 

not, then the reverse might be true. The rates in the C. F. A. 

territory, which in this case means Indiana, Ohio and possibly 

part of southern Michigan, seem to be identical with the rates 

on the Grand Trunk and other railroads in Michigan, which, a3 

shown above, were introduced in the evidence by the petitioners 

in this case. They are also considerably lower than the rates fov 

like distances in Wisconsin. 

From these comparisons of the rates on sugar beets, the con. 

clusion must be drawn that the rates in Wisconsin are about the 

same as those on the Chicago & North Weztern Railway in Min- 

nesota and northern Michigan ; that the rates in Wisconsin are, 

on the whole, higher than the rates for like distances in Michi- 

gan, Indiana, Ohio, Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado and California. 

If the average distance of haul in Utah does not exceed twenty- | 

five miles, then it would also seem that the Wisconsin rates are 

| higher, or at least fully as high as the rates in that state. The 

petitioners in this case also submitted tariffs showing the rates 

on sugar beetS in Oregon and Washington, and the rates in
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these states also appear to be somewhat lower than those in Wis- 

consin. The excesses for Wisconsin can, of course, be shown in 

percentages, but it is not likely that this method of presentation 

would make the situation any clearer. A few illustrations, how- 

ever, may be in place. Going back to the tables, it is found that 

the average rate for the first twenty-five miles is fifty cents in 

Wisconsin and forty cents in C. F. A. territory, and in Mich- 

igan outside of the Northern Peninsula. In this case, then, the 

excess for Wisconsin amounts to about twenty-five per cent. At 

thirty-five miles, which corresponds very closely to the average 

haul at Janesville in this State, the rate is about sixty cents per 

ton in Wisconsin and fifty cents in Michigan, an excess of twen- _ 

ty per cent for the former. Taking all the comparisons into con- 

sideration, it is found that Minnesota *~ about the only state 

where the rates are as high as in Wisconsin. This is certainly 

the case if Utah is classed as doubtful. , 

Whether comparisons of this character are material to the 

question at issue depends largely upon the density of the traffic 

and the cost of operation. The greater the output of the fac- 

tories and the farm the greater is also the traffic density, and the ~~ 

| lower is the cost per unit of transportation. The cost per unit 

is also vitally affected by the cost of operation and by the cost 

| of the railways. These are the general rules. With respect to 

these conditions, Wisconsin and Michigan are about on a parity. 

According to the last United States Census the value of farm 

property was: Wisconsin, $811,712.000, Michigan, $690,356,- 

000, and the products of the farms were valued at $157 ,446,000 

and $146,548,000, respectively ; while the output of the factories 

was valued at $360,819,000 in Wisconsin, and $356,944,000 in 

Michigan. These facts alone make it quite clear that Michigan 

is not furnishing any more in the way of traffic than Wisconsin. 

This conclusion is further supported by the fact that, with the 

exception of perhaps one or two trunk lines, the traffic density | 

on the roads in the two states is also. about the same. Nor have 

we been able to discover any cogent reasons for believing that 

there are any important differences as between the two states, | 

| either in the cost of constructing the roads or in the expenses of 

operating them. The topography of the country is about the 

| same. There can be no marked differences in the wages of train- | 

men and other employes. The cost of fuel and materials is cer- 

tainly no greater in Michigan. On the whole, it would probably
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| be no easy task to pick out two states in which the conditions tn 

question are more nearly alike than in the two states named. 

The traffic conditions in Indiana and northern Ohio, particu- 

larly with respect to the local business, appear to be about the 

same as in Michigan. When it comes to the states west of the | 

Missouri River, however, the situation must be somewhat differ- 

ent. These states are more sparsely settled. Their industries 

are in a less advanced stage of development and their output 1s 

smaller. It is also possible that there are places where the cost 

of operation is relatively heavy. On the other hand, the traffic 

in these states is shared by fewer roads and less mileage. The 

traffic density of some of the roads which are operating in these 

states is not far behind that of many of the roads in the north 

central states. Nor does there appear to be any marked dif- 

- ferences in the relations between the operating expenses and the 

| earnings in the two cases. | 

After a careful consideration of these facts it rather appears 

to us that the foregoing comparisons of the rates in the various 

states on the commodities in question are material to the points 

| at issue in this case. This is particularly true of the compari- 

sons which are made between Wisconsin and Michigan. 

The respondents also held that under the present adjustment 

of the rates the manufacturers of beet sugar in Wisconsin are 

at least as favorably situated as the manufacturers of beet | 

sugar in the other state. Considerable testimony was intro- | 

duced to show that when the present rates on beets, coal and lime 

stone in, and on the sugar out were so adjusted that, so far as 

freight rates were concerned, the sugar from Wisconsin would : 

be placed upon the market at as low a cost as the sugar manu- | 

factured elsewhere. <A. large proportion of this testimeny con- 

sisted of tariffs and statements showing rates on coal, lime stone 

and sugar, together with the distances transported, for the va- 

rious states, and a brief review of these facts also will be neces- 

sary. | | 

For Wisconsin, Janesville was used as the basis. To this point 

the rates on coal varied from 80 cents to, $1.00 per ton, the 

ereater proportion going under the latter rate, and the distance 

of haul varies from 78 to 130 miles. On limestone the rate was 

$1.00 for a distance 163 miles and $2.20 per ton for a distance 

of 212 miles. Most of the shipments were made under the lower 

rate. On coke the rate was $3.60 per ton. About 70 per cent
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of the sugar out was shipped to Chicago on a rate of 8 cents 

per ewt., and the larger part of the balance was shipped under . 

rates that varied from about 1214 to about 21 cents per ewt. 

To the different factories in Michigan the lowest rates on coal 

varied from 50 to 90 cents per ton for distances ranging from 

33 to 145 miles. Higher rates for longer distances are also 

quoted, but as few of the factories are located any considerable 

distance from either the local coal mines or the lake ports the 

| above figures would seem to fairly represent the situaticn. The 

rate on lime stone for distances ranging from 175 to 37) miles 

| was about 90 cents per ton. The rates on sugar varied from 

4 to 22 cents per cwt. The greater proportion is probably 

shipped on an 8 and 81% cent rate. 

For Colorado the rates on coal for distances ranging up to 

585 miles were given at $1.75 to $4.45 per ton, These rates | : 

were obtained from the tariffs of the Santa Fe Railway and 

looked rather high. An examaintion of the coal producing 

- points with reference to the location of the sugar factories in | 

that state disclosed the fact that coal can be had within much 

shorter distances than those given in the testimony. Iu fact the 

average distance between the coal mines and the factories seems 

to be less than 100 miles. In view of these facts it is not likely 

that the rates on coal into the sugar factories are any greater 

in that state than in Wisconsin. The rates on coke are even 

less than in Wisconsin. The rates on limestone for distances of 

from 68 to 159 miles seem to vary from 50 to 70 cents per ton. 

The local rates on sugar were given at from 10 to 15 cents per 

ewt., and the rates to Mississippi River and common points at 

about 30 cents per cwt. From some factories more than one-half 

-and from others less than one-half of the output went out under 

the local rates. The rates to Missouri River and other points 

from most of the factories seem to stand at about 25 cents, while 

they were 35 cents per ewt. to Chicago. 

On the C. & N. W. Ry. in Nebraska the rate on coal to the 

sugar factory seems to vary from $1.16 to $1.21, $1.40, $2.25, 

and upward per ton, while the rate on limestone is about , 

| 50 cents per ton. The rate on sugar to the Missouri River points 

is 10 cents, while to Chicago it is 27, and to Minneapolis 20 

eents per ewt. | 

From these facts it would seem that the average rate on coal 

is about 90 cents per ton in Wisconsin, 70 cents per ton in
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| Michigan, and perhaps $1.00 per ton in Colorado; that the rate 

, per ton for limestone is about $1.20 in Wisconsin; 90 cents in 

Michigan; and 50 cents in Colorado, that the rate on sugar 1s 

. about $2.00 per ton in Wisconsin, $2.00 in Michigan and about 

“9.40 for one half of the output and $6.00 for the remaining 

half, or an average of about $4.20 per ton in Colorado. It is not 

claimed that these averages can be absolutely correct, but it 

would seem from the above facts that they can be safely used | 

for comparative purposes. Their full meaning can be better 

shown if they are applied to the coal and lime stone in, and the 

sugar out, for a hypothetical factory in each of the three states 

which consumes 50,000 tons of beets annually. With 17 tons of 

eoal, 4 tons of limestone, and 10 tons of sugar to each 100 tons 

| of beets the freight of these commodities outside of the beets 

would amount to $20,050 in Wisconsin, $17,750 in Michigan, 

and $30,500 in Colorado. If these amounts are adde? to the 

cost of transportation of the 50,000 tons of beets under the 

present rates a fairly cood idea of the rate situation in the three 

states may be obtained. Perhaps a few illustrations based upon 

the above figures and the cost of transportation of the beets for 

distances of 25, 40, 60, 80, 120, 160, and 200 miles, respectively, 

may be in point. 
ES 

Miles of haul for beets. Nien Michigan. | Colorado. ; 

om miles for beotS vecssceceeevececcetceeeseeecres| — $45,050 $37, 750 $45 500 

fy do wreeccee wert screens) BB) ENED | 5500 

0 do SOIL IIIS B09) | Be0 | 60,300 
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These figures then include the cost of transportation of beets, 

eoal and limestone in to the factory and of the sugar cut. The 

cost for Wisconsin seems to be the highest in every “nstance. 

Even if these figures were only approximately eorrect they 

would apparently fail to sustain the respondents in their con- 

| tention that the manufacturers in these states had been placed . 

on about the same basis with respect to their freight rates, when 

the cost of transporting all of the above named commodities 1s 

taken into consideration. Without passing upon the qucstion as | 

to what extent natural and commercial inequalities sheuld be 

adjusted through the charges for transportation, we feel that
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there are certain features in these comparisons that chould not 
be disregarded in deciding this case. | 

Both sides made extensive comparisons between the rates on 
Sugar beets and the rates on other commodities. These eompari- : 

| sons together with many other rates were examined but have led 
to no important conclusions. Sugar beets are a low grade of 
cheap raw material that is converted into other products and thus 
furnishes traffic both into and out of the factories. It should | 
therefore be compared with other low erade commodities which 
was also done. On many such commodities the rates were about 
the same as those on beets. On others again they were higher, 
while several commodities were found on which the rates were 
lower than the rates on beets. The most prominent commodity in 
the latter class is perhaps logs when moved to the mills to be con- 
verted into lumber; but bolts, pulp wood, wood pulp, pig iron, 
fuel wood, and several other kinds of raw material are sometimes 
also found in this class. While the present rates on sugar beets 
are among the lower rates in effect, and rightly go, they cannot 
be said to be the lowest rates in effect. 

The average rate per ton per mile for the entire system can 
hardly be a fair basis for the rates on sugar beets. This rate is 
simply the average receipt per mile for each ton of freight 
transported. It includes all kinds of freight and all sorts of 
loading for all distances. On one of the railways involved in 
this case the average rate for the fiscal year of 1905, was 8.8 
mills per ton per mile. The average carload in this case was 
less than 14 tons, and the average distance of haul about 175 
miles, For beets the average load is about 22 tong and the 
average length of haul less than 60 miles. The conditions in the 
two cases are obviously not comparable. | 

' A rate is made up of two classes of expenses; the cost of hand- 
ling the freight at the stations or terminals, and the cost of 

,moving the same from one station, or terminal, to another. 
The terminal expenses are not affected by the length of the haul. 
They amount to as much for a ton going ten miles ag for one 
going a hundred miles. A terminal cost of 25 cents per ton: 
amounts to 2.5 cents per ton per mile for a haul of ten miles, | 
and to only 2.5 mills per ton per mile when the haul is one hun- 
dred miles in length. The cost of hauling the freight between 
the stations on the other hand varics with the length of the haul. 
Comparisons of the rates per ton per mile are therefore not
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| likely to mean a great deal unless the kind of traffic and the 

length of the haul are the same. 

If the average rate for the average load for the average dis. 

tance of haul for the entire system was applied to sugar beets 

the long haul would have to bear the greater proportion of the 

terminal expense as well as of the increased cost for the short 

or the so-called way freight haul. This may be further illus- 

trated. As above stated, the average rate for one of the roads 

was 8.8 mills per ton’ per mile. For ten miles this wouid amount | 

to 8.8 cents per ton; for twenty miles 17.6 cents per ton; for 

fifty miles 44 cents; for one hundred miles 88 cents; for one 

hundred fifty miles $1.48; for one hundred seventy-five miles 

$1.54, or 8.8 mills per ton per mile; and for two hundred miles 

about $1.62. 

The average rate of 8.8 mills per ton mile for the system 

| when properly adjusted will be found to be higher than the pres- 

ent rates on sugar beets. With the operating expenses roughly 

- apportioned between passenger and freight traffic and between 

terminal and movement expenses; with the same terminal cost 

per ton of freight regardless of the distances it is hauled; with 

the movement expenses per mile about three times as great for | 

the way freight as for the through haul, the approximate aver- | 

age rates per ton for the system were: 54.6 per ton for a distance 

of ten miles; 64 cents per ton for 20 miles; 82.7 cents per ton 

for 40 miles; 110.6 cents per ton for 70 miles; 132.4 cents for 
1¢0 miles; 148.0 cents for 150 miles; 154.0 cents per ton, or 

8.8 mills per ton per mile, for 175 miles; and 162.5 cents per ton 

for 200 miles. The present rates on sugar beets are: 50 cents 

_ per ton for distances up to and including 25 miles; 70 cents for 

70 miles; 85 cents for 100 miles; $1.15 for 150 miles; $1.30 per 

ton, or 7.43 mills per ton per mile for 175 miles; and $3.45 for 

200 miles, | | 

These adjustments of the average rate for the system are not | 

_ absolutely correct, but it is believed that they are close enough , 
to actual averages to show that the average rates cannot be fairly 

applied to sugar beets. — 

_ There are many reasons why sugar beets should be transported 
at lower than the average rates. Their value is relatively much 
lower than the average value of freight carried and the risks 
involved are much less. Sugar beets also move in heavier car- 

: loads, the average being 22 tons to each car as against 13.74 tons
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for the average. In addition to this the beets are a raw mate- 

rial for other products, which in turn, also furnish traffic for-the 

railroads, and facts of this character are, as a rule, taken into 

consideration in fixing rates. : 

| The testimony and facts presented by the respondents in ref- 

erence to the cost of transporting sugar beets related mostly to 

| the detention and earnings per car; the cost of the station ser- 

| vice; the cost per unit of transportation where the traffic is 

light as compared with the cost where it is heavier; and the cost 

of the local as compared with the through traffic. The greater 

proportion of this. testimony was presented by the representa- | 

| tive of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company. 

The average detention of the cars in the sugar beet service 

was estimated at 7 to 8 days at Chippewa Falls, 8 days at Janes- 

ville, and 10 days at Menomonee Falls. These estimates, how- 

ever, do not agree with the reports of the manager of the Car 

Service Association. From these reports, which slow the date of 

billing and the date the cars were released at the factories, it 

appeared that the average time between these dates for 763 cars 

at Chippewa Falls was 4.3 days; that the average time for 1395 

cars at Menomonee Falls was 4.7 days and that the average time 

at Janesville for 573 cars was 4.3 days, or an average of 4.5 days 

for a total of 2731 cars. If to this average of 4.5 days is added 
about 2 days for loading we lave un average detention of 6.5 
days for the cars in the sugar beet service. 

These figures do not seem to be out of proportion when com+ 

pared with the performance of the cars on the roads as a whole. 

The reports which the railway companies make to the State do 

not show how many loads were carried by each car during any 

given period, but from the traffic data presented in them it is 

possible to obtain some idea upon the situation in this respect. 

For the fiscal year 1905 it appears that each car in the freight 

service carried about 41.5 loads on the C. M. & St. P. Ry., and © 
about 40 loads on the C. & N. W. Ry. This is equal to an aver- 

age detention of about 8.8 days for the former road and to about 

9 days for the latter. In comparing these figures with those 

obtained from the Car Service Association it appears that the 

average detention in the sugar beet traffic in this State is less 

than the average detention for the entire traffic on the two sys- 

tems. — 

Under the Car Service rules two days of 24 hours each are al-
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lowed free of any extra charge for loading a car, and the same 
length of time is allowed for unloading it, For any detention | | 
beyond these two days in either case an extra charge of $1.00 
per day 1s imposed for the use or for the delay of the car. About 
three fourths of the cars of beets appear to have been unloaded 
at the factories either on the same day on which they were 
placed or before the expiration of the two day limit. The re- 

maining fourth were detained more than two days, but the aver- 

age detention of all cars seems to have been less than two full 
days. The real cause of the extra detention was not fully deter- | 
mined, In some eases it was probably due to the crowded con- 
dition at the factories while in other cases the switching service 
may have had something to do with it. The beet shipping period 
during each year is short, covering substantially only the months 

| of October, November and December. During this period the 
condition about the factories is necessarily quite crowded, and | 
there are no doubt times when more cars are received than can 
be conveniently handled. | 

| The respondent showed that the average gross revenue per 

car of beets was $17.29 at Menomonee Falls and from $12.73 | 
to $14.47 at J anesville, or an average of about $16.10 for both 
places. With an average detention of ten days, as estimated by 
the respondent, the average earnings per day would amount to 

about $1.61. But as shown, their estimates of this detention 

exceeds the time which was disclosed by the actual records bv 
about three and one half days. When the average detention of 

the cars is thus reduced to six and one half days, it is found 

that the daily earnings averaged about $2.66 at Menomonee 

Falls, and that they varied from $1.96 to $2.23 at Janesville, 
with an average of $2.48 when both places are included. These 
earnings compare quite favorably with the average daily earn- 

Ings per car for the systems as a whole. For the fiscal year of 

1905, for instance, these earnings amounted to about $2.38 on 

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, and to about $2.10 - 

on the Chicago & Northwestern Railway. While the hcets are 

transported at lower than average rates, the loading per ear is 

over eight tons greater than the average, while the detention of 

the cars is somewhat less than the average for the roads. The . 

lower rates on the one hand are thus offset by heavier loading 

and quicker service on the other. In view of these facts, it 

would ‘hardly seem that the position of respondents, with re- 

spect to the earnings per car, was well taken.
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Beets are moving during the season when the traffic as a 

whole is the heaviest, and when the demand for ears is the great- 

est and when, perhaps, their earning capacity also is the greatest. 

It also appears that some of the Railway Companies in ‘this case 

are now put to some extra expense in furnishing flat ears with 

racks for the purpose of being placed in the sugar bect service. 

Just what importance should be attached to these facts in this 

case is not clear. We have been unable to discover any physi- 

cal factors by which they can be adequately measured. The 

| extra cost of the racks, however,,may perhaps be more or iess 

fully offset by the fact that the cars to which they are applied 

are less costly to construct and maintain than the average freight 

or box ear. | 

‘With respect to the station service, the facts presented pur- 

porting to show that the cost of the same for each ton of beets 

| shipped into Menomonee Falls amounted to about 9.32 cents, 

while the average cost of this service for the entire system 

amounted tc only 7.92 cents per ton of freight. The cost tor 

beets was thus 1.40 cents per ton above the average. While the 

| Basis upon which the station service was apportioned between 

the different classes of traffic does not seem to be sound. it is pos- 

sible that the results obtained fairly measure the difference in 

the amount per ton, when, in each case, the cost is divided by 

the tonnage. Sugar beets are mostly shipped from the smaller 

stations where the traffic is extremely light. It is quite possi- 

ble that when the agent’s salary is pro-rated upon the tonnage 

that the amount per ton will be relatively high. These facts, 
however, do not seem to be the best index to the cost of handling 
this traffic, so far as the station service is concerned. ‘The beets 

are not handled by the agent at either end of the haul. They 

are both loaded and unloaded by the shippers. Ali the agents 

have to do in the matter is to bill the cars at the shipping station 

and receive the way bill and take into account at the receiving 

station. The actual cost of handling an entire carload of beets is, 

therefore, less than the cost of handling a hundred pound pack- 

age. For, to bill this package, and to take the way bil! for it 

into the accounts, costs just as much as for a carioad of beets. 

. Besides this, the package must be checked in and out and hand- 

led through the warehouse or station at both ends of the haul; 

and this extra labor is entirely saved in the case of beets. The 

above comparisons are based upon the expenses for the entire
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year. It was argued at the hearings that this was not fair in : 
the case of the beet traffic, for the reason that since they were all 
moved during a specific period of the year, which was well known 
and understood by carriers, and did not as a rule cause any in- 
crease in the station expenses, beets should be charged with sta- : 
tion service for only that period during which they were moving, : 
instead of for the entire year. Without passing upon this, it 
can be safely said that there is, perhaps, no class of freight 
which can be handled at the station with any less actual work 
on the part of the station employes than that of sugar beets. 
In view of these facts it is very doubtful whether any impor- 
tance should be attached to the small difference in tho cost ot 
station service which was pointed out above, and which was ob- 
tained by a method of pro-rating that would not, perhaps, bear 
a closer examination. 

In connection with this question a statement was aiso pre- 
sented in evidence which purports to show the total cost of the 

_ terminal service at Menomonee Falls. The terminal service in 
this ease includes the cost of maintenance of the switch tracks 
and interest on the cost of ihe same, the entire cost for the switch 
engine including maintenance and interest on its value for nine- 

_ ty-one days, the total cost of the station service, the repairs and 
interest upon the cars used, based upon an average detention of 
ten days and on a value of $400 per ear. 

Some of the items in this statement would seem to be open to 
some readjustment. The entire cost of operating ihe switch . 
engine, for instance, seems to have been charged to the terminal 
expenses, while it appeared from the testimony that a part of 
its time was occupied with other work than switching at the sta- 
tion. Then, again, the cost for the cars ig based upon an aver- 
age detention of ten days, when, at ‘most, it should not have 
been placed above seven days. It also appears that the entire 
cost of the station service was included without any allowance 
for that part of the same which should be charged to the passen- 
ger traffic. If two of these items, only, namely, the cost for 

the cars and the cost for the station service, are adjusted to the 

basis suggested, the average terminal cost per car at this station 
will be reduced from $2.28, as given in statement, to about $1.95. 

With respect to the cost of hauling freight on the various di- 

visions of the road, the testimony showed in substance, that the. 7 

cost of repairs, fuel and other supplies for locomotives, and of
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the locomotive, round house and train service for hauling one 

| hundred tons one mile was considerably greater on Jivisions 

- where the traffic is comparatively light than on divisions where 

it is heavy. On the La Crosse and the Chicago and Milwaukee 

Divisions, where the gross weight of the train loads average, for 

| instance, about thirteen hundred tons, the cost stood at about 3.4 

cents to about 3.7 cents. On the Northern Division, where the 

train loads average about six hundred and twenty tons, the cost 

was about 6.7 cents, For the entire system the average was 

about 5.1 cents. That the cost per unit of transportation va- 

ries inversely to variations in the density of the traffic is too well 

settled for discussion. But while this is true of the units of _ 

_ transportation, the reverse seems to be true of the unit of ser- 

vice, When the above expenses were converted into the cost per 

train mile, it was found that this cost amounted to not far from 

: forty-eight cents on the Chicago and Milwaukee division; to 

over forty-three cents on the La Crosse Division, while on the 

Northern Division it was about forty-one cents. Fuel and loco. 

motive supplies seem to be elements of expense that are mostly 

affected by the weight of the trains. | 

But all of the beets are not moved over divisions where the 

traffic density is lighter and the cost per unit of transportation | 

consequently greater. An analysis of the traffic, with this end 

| in view, for the road in question, revealed that over seventy per 

cent of the beets originated on the La Crosse, the Chicago and 

| Milwaukee, and the Prairie du Chien,.the three divisions on 

which the through traffic was said to be the greatest. This fact 

alone would seem to eliminate this part of tke contention 

from further consideration, But even if all the beets were 

, moving, say, on the Northern Division, it is a question whether 

this fact would have been of such great importance 1s the rep- 

resentatives of the road wou'd try to make it appear. Tariffs are 

not made by divisions. If they were, and the rates in them were 

based upon the cost, it would inevitably follow that ‘he higher 

rates on divisions where the traffic is light would be offset by 

lower rates on divisions where the traffic is heavy, and in the 

final outcome the roads would be in precisely the same posi- 

tion as if the rates had been based upon the average cost and 

traffic for all the divisions. By this is not meant that there are 

| no loeal conditions to be taken into account in fixing rates, but 

simply this,—that the one under discussion does not secm to ap- 

ply with a great deal of force to points at issue in this case.
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Beets are no doubt moving largely on local trains which have 

to stop and handle freight at most of the stations on the run. 

These stops require time, and time is money. A run of, say, one 

hundred miles, is undoubtedly more costly for a train which has 

to stop at all the stations than for one that can run through 

without stops, The witnesses who testified upon this point gave 

it as their opinion that it costs about sixty cents to start and 

- stop an ordinary freight train, and from twenty to twenty-five 

cents to stop and start a locomoive without load. Thes? opinions 

--were not supported by any facts showing that they were bassd _ 

upon actual tests. They also vary considerably from the opin- 

ions in such matter, which at other hearings before this com. 

mission have been expressed by other operating officials. If 

the cost of starting and stopping a train is as great as stated 

above, then it would certainly seem that the average cost per 

‘train mile would be considerably greater on divisions where 

little but local or way freight business is done than on divisions 

where the through haul greatly predominates. But this does : 

not seem to be the case. As shown already, the average cost 

per train mile was only about forty-one cents on the Northern 

. Division, with its local traffic, while it was from forty-three to 

forty-eight cents on the La Crosse and Chicago and Milwaukee | 

Divisions, where the through traffic is several times as great as 

the local traffic. Again, if it costs from twenty to twenty-five 

-eents to stop a locomotive without a load, then the cust of oper- 

ating switch engines which stop and start again every few min- 

| utes is certainly much out of proportion to the cost which is in- 

dicated by figuring through the valiuus statistical reports which 

are issued by the railway companies. There are, perhaps, runs 

where the cost of such items as train service and locomotive ser- 

vice may be as great for a local train making only one hundred 

miles in a day as for a through train making from one hundred . 

and fifty to two hundred miles in the same time. But in such 

cases the greater cost for the local trains is largely offset by a 

smaller cost for maintenance and repairs and other items which 

depend upon and which are usually held to vary directly with 

the milage made. If the items that are thus affected either way 

balanced, and if the number of trains and the loading was the : 

same in both eases, the cost per unit of transportation would 

not be materially affected. But the conditions as a whole are 

not so evenly balanced. When all the factors both ways are
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summed up it will undoubtedly be found that the local traffic 

is relatively more costly than the through. This is a stuation. _ 

however, that can be fairly adjusted through a proper allotment 

of the movement expenses. In some cases it can be done by al- 

lowing three times as much in the way of movement expenses : 

for the local haul as for the distance beyond. In other cases 

- again some other proportion may apply. These facts also are 

of considerable importance in this case and should receive due 

consideration. | 

From the facts which have thus been examined, the respon- 

dent, by whom they were presented, drew the conclusions that 

in the case of sugar beets the terminal expenses were seventeen 

per cent higher than the average for the system, and that the 

movement expenses were from e2ighteen to twenty-five per cent 

higher than this average. While these conclusions do not seem 

to be sustained by the facts, it may throw additional light upon 

the situation if we follow his suggestion, and apply these facts 

to the amount which, under his apportionment of the expenses 

for Wisconsin as between the passenger and freight traffic, 

should be charged to the latter, and from these figures compute 

the cost of transporting beets for the various distances. For 

this purpose we have determined, as closely as possible from 

| data at hand, the average terminal expense and the average 

movement expense, for an average loading of 22 tons to thea 

car. We have then added 17 per cent to the terminal expenses 

and so adjusted the movement expenses as to allow three times 

as much for the local haul, or for the first one hundred miles, 
as for the distance beyond. To the cost of the freight traffic 

has been added the Wisconsin proportion of the interest on the 

bonds and of the dividends on the stock, when the latter is fig- 
| ured at six per cent. On this basis the costs per ton of trans- 

portation for the various distances would be: For 20 miles, | 

| 26.37 cents; for 30 miles, 37.55 cents; for 50 miles, 48.73; for 75 

miles, 62.70; for 100 miles, 76.68 cents; for 150 miles, 85.98 

cents; for 200 miles, 95.28 cents. | 

Owing to the greater traffic density in Wisconsin, these figures 

are considerably lower than those which would be obtained if 

the same methods were applied to the traffic statistics for the en- 

tire system. They are also much lower than the tariff on sugar 

beets now in effect; the differences being especially noticeable 

for the shorter and for the longer distances. If the road’s ap.
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portionment of the expenses 1s even approximately correct, then 

the above figures ought also to represent quite closely what 

should be the present rates cn a low grade commodity like beets. 

- We are of the opinion, however, that these rates would be too 

low. But, if aside from the apportionment between the two 

classes of traffic, these figures are built up on correct principles, 

then they should be a fairly correct measure of the relation 

which rates for the different distances ought to bear to each 

other; and would-also indicate that the present rates on beets 

are not very well adjusted. : 

But important as the facts which have thus been cxamined 

may be, they are not the only ones upon which we may base our 

decision in this case. For the purpose of obtaining more def- | | 

inite information concerning both the units of transportation 

and units of service we have carefully analyzed the operating 

expenses of the roads. We have endeavored to fairly apportion 

these expenses between the different classes of traffic and to find 

some trustworthy methods upon which they might be prop- 

erly separated between terminal and movement expenses, and 

also by which both the terminal and the movement expenses May 

be equitably adjusted according to kind and volume of the traf- 

fic. We have also endeavored to ascertain the difference in tha 

cost between the local and through traffic, and to find some basis 

upon which the movement expenses can be so adjusted that each 

of these classes of traffic is adequately provided for. We fully 

realize the difficulties involved in determining these facts. The 

basic data relates only to past transactions and are not always 

satisfactory in other respects. The results obtained show only 

average costs, At the same time there does not appear to be 

any great change in the conditions from time to time, or in the 

relation which the various factors involved bear to each other. 

Considering everything, the results we have cbtaimed cannot be 

far out of the way, and in view of this fact they are of great 

assistance in determining what constitutes a fair and reasonable 

rate even in specific cases. While it is not practicable to enter 

upon a more detailed discussion of these figures at this point it 

ean be said that they indicate quite clearly that the rates com- 

plained of in this case are, under the circumstances, more than 

fairly remunerative to the earriers. They further show that the 

vates which are enumerated in the within order will yield the 

carriers a fair profit on their investment. 

In view of the facts which have thus been examined und be-
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| cause of the conclusions to which they lave led, we are of the 

opinion that the rates complained of, and which are now charged | 

for the transportation of sugar beets and sugar beet pulp in | 

| this state, are too high, and these rates are therefore declared to 

be unreasonable and discriminatory, and it is our judgment and 

determination that they should be substituted by rates which are 

just and reasonable. | 

The complaints of the petitioners would also seem to include 
the present joint rates on sugar beets, or those rates which are 

charged when the beets are transported over the lines in this 

state of more than one of the respondent Railway Companies. | 

The present joint rates on beets seem to be quite generally fixed 

at about ten cents per ton above the local rates for a like dis- 

tance. No testimony was offered by either side in this case which 

threw any light upon the question whether the existing differ- 

ences between the joint and local rates were just and reasonable. 

On the other hand, it was rather admitted by the petitioner that 

the transfer of the cars from the lines of one railway company 

to those of another involved an extra or additional service and 

expense on the part of the carriers, which should be taken into . © 

consideration in fixing joint rates. In view of these facts, and 

without pasing upon the absolute reasonableness of the existing 

differences between the joint and local rates, it is our opinion 

that these differences, whatever they may be, should not be dis- 

turbed at this time. 

The rule complained of with respect to the minimum weight | 
per load in each car reads as follows: ‘‘Minimum weight 10% 
less than the marked capacity of car, but not less than 30,000 
Ibs., except cars loaded to their bulk capacity will be charged at 
actual weight if not less than 30,000 lbs.’’ It appeared from 

the testimony that the application of this rule often results in a 
higher charge for a lesser quantity. For instance, an 80,000 
Ibs. car if loaded to its visible capacity will hold about 50,009 
Ibs., and the load will be billed and charged for on the basis of 
this weight. If, on the other hand, it should for some reason 
happen to be loaded to less than the visible capacity, or with ~ 
only 40,000 lbs,, then the minimum weight under the rule will 
be raised to 72,000 lbs., and the charges based on this weight, 
thereby causing an unjust increase in the charges exacted. 
It also appeared that an ordinary box car, particularly when 
without grain doors, will not even hold 30,000 Ibs.: of beets. 
These facts were not disputed by the respondents, bat it was
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shown by them that the rule was not enforced except by the Wis- 

consin Central Railway, and that the remaining railway com- 

_ panies named herein based their charges on the actual weight, 

but not on less than 30,000 lbs. Many of the objections which 

were raised against the aoplication of the above rule to sugar 

beets were also raised against their application to sugar beet 

pulp. In addition to this the beet pulp is as yet little more than 

a refuse which must be removed in some way, and which for this 

reason also ought to be exempt from any rule that might result . 

in the imposition of an extra charge in the transportation of the 

same. It therefore appears to us that the rule in question is 
unreasonable and unjust, and we are of the opinion that another 

rule should be put into effect which is just and reasonable. 

The earnings and operating expenses as reported by the Illi- 

nois Central Railroad Company for that part of its lines which 

are operated in Wisconsin indicate that so far as this Railroad 

Company is concerned the rates on sugar beets and sugar beet 

pulp complained of are not unreasonable. Further, the lines | 

of this company are so located that it does not carry any con- 

siderable proportion of any other part of the traffic either into 

or out from the sugar beet factories in question. For these rea- 

sons it is our opinion that the complaint of the Rock County 

Sugar Company insofar as it relates to the Illinois Central Rail- 

road Company should be dismissed. 

It is therefore ordered: | 

(1.) That on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 

Company, the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway 

Company, and the Wisconsin Central Railway Company, the 

rates named in paragraph 4 of this order shall be hereafter 

charged for the transportation of sugar beets and sugar bect 

pulp between stations on their lines in Wisconsin and Chippewa 

Falls, Wisconsin. | 

(2). That on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 

Company the rates named in paragraph 4 of this order shall be 

hereafter charged for the transportation of sugar beets and — 

' sugar beet pulp between stations on its line in Wisconsin and 
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin. 

(3). That on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 

Company and the Chicago & North Western Railway Company, 

the rates named in paragraph 4 of this order shall be hereafter 

charged for the transportation of sugar beets and sugar beet
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| pulp between stations on their lines in Wisconsin and Janesville, 
Wisconsin. | | 

(4). That the rates ordered to be hereafter charged in para- 
graph 1, 2 and 3 of this order shall be as follows: 25 miles and 
under, $.40 per ton of 2000 lbs.; 26 to 50 miles, inclusive, $.50 
per ton of 2000 lbs. ; 51 to 75 miles, inclusive, $.65 per ton of 2000 
Ibs., 76 to 100 miles, inclusive $.80 per ton of 2000 lbs.; 101 to 
125 miles, inclusive, $.95 per ton of 2000 lbs.; 126 to 150 miles, 
inclusive, $1.10 per ton of 2000 lbs.; 151 to 175 miles, inclusive, 

$1.20 per ton of 2000 lbs.; 176 to 200 miles, inclusive, $1.30 per 

ton of 2000 Ibs. ; 201 to 225 miles, inclusive, $1.40 per ton of 2000 
_Ibs.; 226 to 250 miles, inclusive, $1.50 per ton of 2000 Ibs. ; 251 to 
27) miles, inclusive, $1.60 per ton of 2000 Ibs. ; 276 to 300 miles, 
inclusive, $1.70 per ton of 2000 Ibs. 

(5). That where joint rates on sugar beets and sugar bect 
pulp are now in effect on each of the said railway compaiiies the 
joint rates which shall be hereafter charged for the transporta- 
tion of sugar beets and sugar beet pulp over the lines of more 

than one of the said railway companies between stations on their 
respective lines in Wisconsin and Chippewa Falls, Menomonee 
Falls, and Janesville, Wisconsin, shall not be more than ten 
cents per ton greater than the rates which are named in para-. 
graph 4 of this order; 

(6). That the minimum weight of a load of sugar bects and 
sugar beet pulp in each car shall not be more than 30,000 pounds; - 

(7). That the complaint of the Rock County Sugar Company 
_ so far as it relates to the [linois Central Railroad Company be 

dismissed. 

It is recommended that where the present joint rates on sugar 
beets do not also apply to sugar beet pulp the joint rates which 
are named in paragraph 5 of this order for sugar beets when 
transported between the stations named over the lines of more 
than one of the said Railway Companies shall also be made to ap- 
ply on sugar beet pulp when the same is transported between 
the same stations over the lines of more than one of the said 
Railway Companies. 

| Dated this 28th day of November, A. D., 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, | 

By Joun Barnes, | 

B. H. MEver, | 

| HAuLForRD ERICKSON, 
a , Commissicners. |
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No. 74. 

~ ROCK COUNTY SUGAR COMPANY 

VS. . 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY, CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY 

COMPANY AND ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD 

COMPANY. | 

M. G. Jeffris, for Petitioner. : 

Wm, Ellis, for C., M. & St. P. Ry. Co. 

S. A, Lynde, for C. & N. W. Ry. Co. 

Jones & Schubring, for I. C. R. R. Co. 

See Number 72 | 

, | No. 75. | 

~VALVOLINE OIL COMPANY 

VS. | 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

AND CHICAGO; MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY 7 

COMPANY. | 

H. L. Potter, for Petitioner. 

No appearance for Respondents. | 

See case number 3 |
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No. 76. a 

J. B. MC. FARLAND | 

VS. . . 

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY: | 

COMPANY. 

. For Petitioner, H. A. Kading and G. H. Flood. | 

For Resopndent, R. H. Aishton, General Manager. | 

Complaint against a carrier for refusal to stop a certain 

| through express train at a certain village station. 

| Held, that while the inhabitants of the village from which the com- 

plaint came were undoubtedly suffering certain inconveniences,. 

under all circumstances in the case it would not be just and 
reasonable to compel the Railway Company to stop the train in 
question at said station. Complaint dismissed. 

The petitioner is a resident of the village of Eden and makes 

the petition in his own behalf as well as in behalf of other resi- | 

dents of the village of Eden and of the surrounding country. 

The petition sets forth that the line of the Chicago & Northwest- 

ern Ry. between Milwaukee and Fond du Lac is the only line of 

railway running through Eden and serving that village and ad- 

jacent territory; and that the Railway Company has feiled and 

is now failing to furnish reasonable and adequate facilities to the 

inhabitants of the village and territory indicated. . 

| The petition further alleges that the population of the vil- 

lage of Eden is two hundred, which, together with the popula- 

tion of Marblehead, a quarry settlement near Eden, and the-in- 

habitants of the thickly settled surrounding farming country, 

constitutes a large permanent population which affords consid- 

erable passenger traffic throughout the year. Many persons | 

| travel between Eden and Fond du Lac, but there is no train | 

leaving Fond du Lac which stops at Eden later than forty-one 

minutes past one o’clock in the afternoon, arriving at Eden 

| shortly after two o’clock, which is entirely inadequate for the 

needs of the population. 

There is also considerable traveling between Eden and Miul- 

~ waukee. Under the present schedule persons living at or near 

Eden must take the train which passes through Eden at five
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minutes past two o’clock in the afternoon in order to 26 to Mi!- 

waukee or take some other train earlier in the day. There is a 

train, known as number 16, which leaves Fond du Lace at about 

fifteen minutes after five o’clock in the afternoon which does not 

now stop at Eden but which if it did stop there, would accom- 

modate the passengers who desire to go from Fond du Lae w 

Eden later than 1:41 in the afternoon, and from Eden to Mil- | 

waukee later than 2:05 in the afternoon, The petitioner prays | 

that the Railroad Commission issue an order compelling the Chi- 

cago & Northwestern Railway Company to stop train number 

16 at Eden for taking on and discharging passengers at. said 

station. | | 

The answer of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company 

admits that there are quarries near Eden at which 3 number of 

men are employed but denies that the village of Eden has a 

population of over two hundred inhabitants; that on the con- 

trary, the last census shows Eden to contain but one hundred 

and fifty inhabitants and that at the quarries there reside about 

one hundred families. The Company denies that the passenger 

traffic from Eden is in any respect greater than that which can 

ordinarily be expected from a village of that size, and that dur- | 

ing the last seven or eight years the receipts from the sale of 

tickets at Eden have averaged between $2,000.00 and $2,500.00 

per year; and that the number of tickets sold to Fond du Lae 

| at Eden during the last year has averaged about eight per day. 

_ The Railway Company admits the correctness of the train 

schedules as described in the petition, but denies that the con- 

venience of the public requires the stopping of train number 

16 either to let off passengers from Fond du hae or to take on | 

passengers destined to Milwaukee. The present train schedule 

_ for the village of Eden is as follows: Leaving time, north- 

bound, 9:45 a. m., 3:33 p. m., 8:50 p. m.; leaving time, south- 

bound, 7:13 a. m., 11:48 a. m., 2 05 p.m. There are three passen- 

ger trains each way on Sundays, so that for every day in the 

week, including Sunday, the inhabitants of Eden have the service 

| of three trains in each direction. | | 

The answer of the Railway Company further mainteins that 

train number 16 is a through express train which runs from 

Lake Superior points to Chicago in competition with trains over 

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, having 2 shorter 

mileage, and that it would be a great injustice to compel the re-
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spondent company to stop train number 16 at Eden for the ac- | 

ecommodation of the relatively small number of people who de- 

| sire to travel over the five or six miles between Fond du Lac and 
| Eden. The answer asserts that the village of Eden is receiving 

its full quota of trains; in fact far more than would be war- 

ranted by the amount of traveling from the said village. 

The hearing on this complaint was held in the office of the 

Commission on October 9, 1990 The petitioner was represente] 

by two witnesses, H. A. Kading and G. H. Flood; the respond- 

ent was represented by R. H. Aishton, general manager. 

After the hearing the secretary of the Commission visited Eden 

and Marblehead where the quarries are located, interviewed 
citizens of the village, collected information, and made a writ- 

ten report to the Commission. 

The witnesses on behalf of the petitioner maintained that 

| Marblehead had a population of about three hundred and fifty _ 

people and that it was only about one and one-fourth miles, and 

not three miles distant from Eden. They claimed that the three 

trains each way daily did not now afford the inhabitants of the 

village and surrounding country adequate service on week days, 

for the reason that the morning trains going north come so 

close together and that passengers are obliged to return from 

Fond du Lac before two o’clock, giving them practically only 

three hours, including the dinner hour, in Fond du Lae. Publie 

| offices are closed from twelve until two, so that for the purposes 

of public business a citizer: of Eden really has only two hours | 

| if he desires to travel to and fro on a train of the respondent: — 

. company. The witnesses further maintained that Eden was : 

. just as important as many other stations at which train number 

16 made stops; for instance, Campbellsport, Kewaskum, Barton, 

West Bend and Jackson. Perhaps West Bend should be ex- 

cepted. This claim regarding the relative amount of business 

done at Eden is more than borne out by the statistics of the 

Railway Company, covering transactions at this station, as will 

be seen by the following official figures: | | |
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TTA ATID | | Freight Receipts. | | 

. Station. a re Tickets. Total. 
| Forwarded. Received. 

Raden pen veer $6,700 40 $6,749 06 $2,466 98 | $15,916 44 Eden (Quarry). ..ccsseeseeseeeesee| 49,283 85 | 145205 55 [20.2 2....2...] 63489 40 | 
a 

EE ees. NO  ——_—_—_——— 

| Freight Receipts. | 

Station. ae Tickets. Total. 

Forwarded. | Received. 

Campbellsport....cc:ccesccscoescsest $8,134 738 $8 ,932 53 $7,961 75 | $25 ,029 01 

Jackson... (forwarded and reed) arate "81101 00 3,605 00 | 11708 00 
————— eee eee 

If the passenger service were.a fixed function of the volume 
of the freight traffic, as has been maintained before this Com- 
mission in a different case involving another railway company, 
Iden and Marblehead, regarded as one village, would he entit- 
led to more consideration with respect to the passenger service 
than many of the towns mentioned by the witnesses at which 

| train number 16 now stops. Nor can there be any question 
regarding the inconvenience caused to persons who desire to go 
from Fond du Lac to Eden later in the afternoon, or to Milwau- 
kee from Eden at that time of day. The population at Marble- 

_ head appears to be well settled and permanent, the testimony 
being that during the winter months the inhabitants number 

_ only about fifty less than during the summer. This would seem 
to insure a fairly steady movement of passengers to an? from 
Eden and vicinity. 

However, three trains daily would generally be regarded as _ | 
adequate for a village of the size of Eden and even for stations 
much larger; and were it not for the ‘‘unhandy’’ train sched- 
ule between Fond du Lac and Eden it is probable that no cora- 
plaints would be made. The trains appear to run at hours 
which are inconvenient to the inhabitants. The erux of the 
question at issue is the urgency of the need for beiter train 
service at Eden as compared with the sacrifice involved on the 
part of the Railway Company in stopping train number 16. 

Train number 16 was describca by the general manager as 
one of the most important trains operated on the Northwestern 
system.
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“Tt starts at Marqueite, Michigan, traverses the upper | 

peninsula of Michigan, traverses the entire length of the 

State of Wisconsin from Marinette where it enters the State | 

to Milwaukee and through Racine and Kenosha on tv Chi 

| cago. It carries more passengers than any train that we 

| operate through the State of Wisconsin in this territory.’’ 

This train serves the northern peninsula of Michigan, terri- 

tory adjacent to the west shore of Green Bay, the Fox River 

| Valley, the country south of Fond du Lac to Milwaukee and 

Chicago. In making up the schedule for this train the company 

endeavored to consider the necessities of the local towns along 

the line as well as the requirements of the through business. 

It was not thought that train number 16 was a necessity at 

Eden and it was essential that time should be saved wherever 

possible. Number 16 starts out on a schedule of practically 

thirty miles an hour for a distance of one hundred and seventy- 

six miles to Green Bay. Between Green Bay and Fond du Lac 

the speed is a little over thirty-two miles an hour; and between 

Fond du Lac and Milwaukee it is thirty-four miles an hour, in- | 

| eluding all stops. The actual running time 1s much faster. 

One of the special efforts of the employes along the line is to 

eet train number 16 through on time. This train carries large 

quantities of express matter and mail, in addition to baggage 

attendant upon the passenger business. This makes it one of 

the heaviest trains on the system. The contract with the United 

States Government requires good time and certain eonnections. 

If number 16 is thirty or more minutes late in arriving at Mil- 

waukee a special train is made up at that place and run to 

Chicago, thus necessitating two sections of train number 16 be- 

| tween Milwaukee and Chicago. The running of these two sec- 

tons involves the deadheading of from one to three cars, the en- 

gine and the engine crew, back from Chicago to “hilwaukee. 

| During January, 1906, train number 16 was run in two sections 

from Milwaukee to Chicago seven times. During /cbruary, 

eight times; during March, April, May, June, July and August, 

once each month; during September, twice; during October, once ; 

during November, up to the 20th, twice. These figures corrobo- 

rate the testimony regarding the difficulty of operating train 

number 16 on time. : 

Feeling that the people of Eden should if possible receive ad- 

— ditional accommodations in the form of train service, the Com-
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mission considered the possibility of having a freight train 

carry pasengers between Fond du Lae and Eden. For this pur- 

pose train number 284, known as the Peninsular Division 

Freight train, suggested itself; but on looking up the records 

of this train we found it 1o be entirely impracticable, for the 

reason that it seems to be ‘‘regularly irregular,’’ as the follow- 

ing record of leaving at Fond du Lac will show: | 

Number of times -train number 984 was late 

| | thirty minutes or less ...-..--.-eee ees 158 

Number of times train number 284 was late 

| thirty minutes and less than one hour . 83 

Number of times train number 984 was late | 

| over one hour ......-eee sees eee eerees 62 

These figures afford convincing proof of the impracticability 

of attempting to utilize the Peninsular Division Freight for pas- 

senger service between Fond du Lae and Eden. No other 

freight train operated at present appears to be available. This 

resolves the entire question finally into the advisability and jus- 

tice of compelling the Railway Company to stop train number 

16 at Eden. Winter is at hand and the above records. show that 

it will be especially difficult to attempt to stop number 16 dur- 

ing the next few months without deranging the schedule and 

| causing hardships to the company. Under all the circumstan- , 

ces in the case it is our judgment and determination that the 

present train facilities furnished to the inhabitants of Eden and 

the surrounding territory are. fairly adequate for the winter | 

months; and that if the Railway Company meanwhile cannot 

discover a way of affording accommodations to the people of 

Eden later in the afternoon than the present trains after Aprit 

1, 1907, this Commission will entertain a petition to reconsider 

the present complaint and then take such action as may be Just 

and reasonable. 

Iv Ig THererorE OrpERED that this complaint be and 

it hereby is dismissed. | | 

Dated this 24th day of November, A. D., 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

John Barnes, 

. | B. H. Meyer, 

, | - Halford Erickson. 

| oe Commissioners. 

20—R. R. |
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No. 77. | 

OSCEOLA MILL AND ELEVATOR COMPANY : 

VS. 

MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL & SAULT STE. MARIE RAIL- 

| WAY COMPANY. 

Jas. A. Frear, for Petitioner. | | 
A. H. Bright, for Respondent. | 

Complaint against the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 

Marie Railway Company alleging inadequate team track faci'- 

ities at the village of Osceola. 

ITeld, (1) That the team track facilities afforded by the above named 
Rai-way Company at Osceola, Wis., ere inadequate and that not 

less than six hundred feet of additional team track availab‘e 
for public use should be furnished. 

(2) That where conditions are such that a team road can be pro- 
vided on the outside of a team track 2s well as on the insids,. 
and at substaatialy the same expense, such road should be 
constructed on the outside of such team track rather than be- 
tween it and the main track, so as to lessen the liability to 

: accident. 

The Osceola Mill and Elevator Company, hereafter called 

the petitioner, filed with the Railroad Commission a petition, 

setting forth that it was the owner of two mills in the village 

of Osceola, in Polk county, Wisconsin, and that it desired to 

build a spur track so as to connect said mills with the Minne- 

apolis, St. Paul & Sault St. Marie Railway, hereinafter cailed 

Railway Company, and that said Railway Company refused 

te permit any connection to be mede between its railroad and 

such spur track. The petitioner prayed for an order requir- 

ing the Railway Company to permit the connection to be made. 

The Railway Company in its answer alleged that the point 

at which the petitioner desired to connect its spur track with 

the railroad of the respondent Railway Company was outsid“ 

of the yard limits of Osceola, and that it was beyond the powc 
or jurisdiction of the Commission or any other body to compel 

the Railway Company to make the connection. A_ hearing 

was had upon the issue thus made up, which resulted in a de- 

cision adverse to the petitioner; the Commission holding that 

the point at which the petitioner desired to make the conne- °
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tion was outside of the yard limits or station grounds at Os- 
ceola, and that it had no power or jurisdiction, under the cir- 
cumstances, to make the order prayed for. 

It appeared at the hearing that the station grounds of che 
Railway Company were very much congested at Osceola and 
that sufficient side track room was not afforded in order to 
give reasonable and adequate service to the patrons of the 
railway at this point; and the petition was amended on the : 
hearing so as to allcge that the facilities afforded the publie 
at Osceola were inadequate. The Railway Company declined 
to meet the issue thus raised on the hearing, on the originai 
petition, on the ground that it had no notice that such a 
question was to be injected into the procecdings and thag it 
was entitled to the statutory notice before being opliged to 
meet the issue thus raised. The petitioner expressed a desire 
to secure a decision on the question raised in the original peti- | 
tion, and also requested that the hearing on the issue raised 

_ by the amended petition be postponed so as to give the Rail- 
way Company sufficient time in which to prepare its defense 
thereto. 

The Commission likewise served notice on the Railway Com- 
pany that it would, on its own motion, investigate the matter 
of the alleged inadequacy of the service furnished tv the pat- 
rons of its railway station at Osceola. The question raised bv 
the amended petition, and by the notice of investigation by 
the Commission on its own motion, was set for hearing on 
September 11, at which timc and place the petitioner appeared 
by its attorney James A. Frear and the Railway Company ap- 
peared by its attorney Alfred H. Bright. Both of the parties 
submitted testimony in support of their contentions. 

The petitioner appears to be, by all odds, the largest shipper 
at Osceola, handling in the neighborhood of one thousand car- 
loads of freight per year. It has two mills and an elevator at 
that point and makes it its principal place of business, It also 
operates a large number of other elevators, most of which are , 

| located on the line of the said Railway Company. It has no 
side track running to either of its mills and is obliged to haul 
the grain that it desires to manufacture a- considerable distance 
from the cars upon which it is shipped in to the mills, and has | 
to haul the manufactured product a like distance when the 
same 1s being shipped out. The testimony would indicate that
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about two-thirds of the carload business at Osceola station is 
done by the petitioner. M. J. O’Reilly appears to be the next — 

largest shipper, handling about 175 carloads a year >t lumber 
: and builaing material. The proposed side track which the 

petitioner desired to build would serve the petitioner and 

Mr. O’Reilly and would relieve the congested condition 

on the present team track. With the proposed spur track 

in operation and serving the two largest shippers, the team 

track facilities would, in all probability, be ampie for the 

wants of the remaining shippers and patrons of the road at 

~ Osceola. The testimony shows that it is a somewhat difficult 

matter to get reasonable side track facilities at Osceola, owing 

to the contour of the country, without spending a coasiderable 

sum of money. It is needless, however, to go into a discussion 

of the facts for the purpose of determining whether or not the 

present facilities afforded to shippers and patrons of the Rail-: 

way at Osceola are adequate. The testimony of the petitioner 

showed, we think, very clearly that they were inadequate, anu _ 

the representative of the Railway Company admitted that 

they were inadequate and that something should be done to 

| hetter the existing conditions. The only dispute between the par- 

ties is to what extent conditions should be improved, or, in 

| other words, how much additional room should be provided 

that would be available at Osceola for the purpose of a team 

track. The Railway Company at the hearing suggested two 

methods by which existing conditions might be remedied, and 

expressed a decided preference for one of the two, presumably 

because it was the cheaper. 

The present team track in use at Osceola appears to be 

about 1320 feet long from switch to switch. Itis located south 

of the main track, and the clearance between the two tracks 

at the widest point is forty-seven feet, with cars standing on 

the tracks. The team track is not accessible from the south 

. side, except in one instance, where the owner of a warehouse 

located on the side track has built a platform for his own con- 

, venience. The remaining portion of the team work is done 

between the two tracks. The depot building is located on the 

scuth side of the main track, and between the main track and 

the team track. Of the 1,320 feet of team track, somewhat less 

than 400 feet is available for loading purposes and that on the 

inside of the track only. The remainder of the space is either
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occupied with warehouses, streets, loading platform, or other 

obstructions that make it unavailable. One plan suggcsted 
by the Railway Company to relieve the situation was to build 
a spur track extending west from the west end of the dep t 

platform, parallel with the main track and as close thereto as 

practicable. The amount of additional team track room tc be 

_ provided by the building of this proposed track would be from 

180 to 200 feet. With cars on the proposed spur track and on 

tho present team track, the available space for the loading and 

unloading of cars and the passage of teams would be about 31 

feet. It was claimed on the hearing by the petitioner, and, we 

think, with justice, that the building of this particular spur 

would afford no relief whatever, as the room between the tracks 

would not be sufficient to permit the free ingress and egress of 

teams. It appeared at the hearing that considerable produce 

was hauled in by farmers and loaded directly from their 

wagons on the cars. During the busy hours of the day the 

congestion might well be such in this space that conditions 

would be better as they now are than with this side track in. 

The handling of teams unaccustomed to railway trains with- 

in a space of this kind is necessarily attended with some 
danger. 

Laying aside these objections, however, we are convinced 

that with this additional piece of spur track the facilities at 

Osceola would be wholly inadequate for the handling of the 

business there. The railway was built through this poimt | 

about nineteen years ago, and since that time no change what- 

ever has been made in the side track facilities. For many 
years, no doubt, the facilities were ample for the business of 

the place. During the first years that the road was built two 

or three hundred carloads a year appear to be the maximum 

that was handled at Osceola outside of the less than carload 

lot business. The carload lot business at the present time 

amounts to about fifteen hundred carloads a year, and the less 

than carload lot business has also increased very greatly. The : 
wants and needs of the station have very largely outgrown the 

early facilities that were afforded, and which were ample at 

the time. It was not claimed by the engineer of the Railway 

Company in his testimony that the proposed spur track which 
has been referred to was anything more than a temporary 
makeshift, or that it would afford the patrons of the Railway
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Company the facilities to which they were entitled. After the 
testimony was taken on this hearing the Commission sent its 
engineer to view the locus in quo and report upon the desirabil- 
ity of decreasing the space between the present team track and 
the main line, and also to report upon the adequacy of th» re- 
lief that would be furnished in consequence of the building of 

_ such spur track. The report of the engineer coincides with 
the impressions which the Commissicn gained from the testi- 
mony on the hearing, and is to the effect that the spur track 
proposed would furnish very little, if any, relief, and that it 
might be a positive disadvantage. His report also -oinciues 

} with the opinion of the Commission, that if the full 200 feet 
were available for team track purposes the facilities would 
still be inadequate and not such ag the people of Osceola are 
entitled to, considering the amount of busimess transacted] at 
that station. 

In the opinion of the Commission the Railway Company 
should furnish at least 600 feet of additional team track for the 
convenience of shippers at Osceola and should rende: that 
amount of additional side track, when built, available to 
shippers by constructing the necessary roads along its right 
of way to enable shippers to use such additional 1eam track. 

The second scheme proposed by the Railway Company, but 

objected to by it on account of the expense, practically eun- 
_ templated the extension of the present side track in a westerly 

direction a sufficient distance to furnish the additional room 
needed, and the building of a highway so as to make such ad- 

' ditional track when built accessible to the public. Admittedly | 
the additional room can be furnished. So long as 1% is fur- 
nished, and is made accessible to the patrons of the road, the 

| Commission is not disposed to prescribe where or how the ad- 
ditional room shall be furnished. "What the Commission holds 
in the present instance is that the plan of building a spur 
track from the west end of the depot platform will not furnish 
adequate facilities, and that the Railway Company should 
furnish at least 600 feet more than it is furnishing al the pres- 
ent time, in order to render the facilities adequate, and that 
this team track must be made available to the atrons of the 
road by the building of a wagon road where necessary in order 
to allow teams to load and unload cars on such additional 
track. | ,
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we are satisfied that the side track extension can be bint | 

in close proximity to the main line and the team road pro- 

vided on the south side of such extension, instead of between 

the two tracks, and that the construction of such side track 

in such manner will not entail any more expense upon the 

~ Railway Company than if the same were built and arranged 

so that the loading and unloading should take place between 

the spur and the main track instead of on the south side of 

the spur track. We believe that where accommodations of 

this kind can be furnished without any additional expense, : 

it is in the interest of publie policy to require the accommoda- 

tion to be furnished in such a way that the hablity to ace1- 

dents will be lcssened, and, while we do not decide how close 

the proposed spur track shall approach the main track, we do 

decide that it is feasible to have the road or highway on the 

outside instead of on the inside of such spur track, and that 1t 

should be so built. 

We are not unmindful of the fact that the expense of the 

proposed side track extension will be considerable, but neither 

can we ignore the fact that the shippers at Osceola for years 

have been handicapped by insufficient accommodations to a 

ereater extent than those at any other point of equal import- 
ance that we know of. Ifthe item of cxpense were vonsidered 

an important factor by the Railway Company it was within 

its power to relieve the situation without the expenditure of 

a dollar. | 

It is therefore determined that the service in the way of 
team track facilities now furnished to the patrons of the re- 

spondent Railway Company at Osceola are inadequate, and that 

said Railway Company should furnish at least six hundred | 

feet of additional and available team track accommodations at 

| said point, in order to make the service thereat reasonably 7 

adequate to the demands of the public, and, 

Ir Is OrpERED that the respondent, the Minneapolis, St. Paul 

| & Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company proceed to erect, con- 

struct, furnish and maintain not less than six hundred fect of 

additional side track room for use by the patrons of said 

road at Osceola station for a team track, and for such other law- 

ful and legitimate purposes as the public and the patrons of 

said road at sa'd point may need to use such side track for in the 

transaction of their business, the location of such track to be
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determined by said Railway Company, subject.to the condi- 
tion that the same must be erected at a point that will he 

. reasonably convenient for the pubhe desiring to use the same. 
It Is FurtHER Orperep that said Railway Company furnish 

a suitable road over and along its right of way leading to and 
adjacent to said track, so that the same will be available 1) 
loaded teams engaged in work of delivering freight to zars 
along such side track and in hauling freight therefrom, such 
road to connect with the present highway passing under the 
respondent’s railway about 350 feet east of the east switch at 
said station. | | 

Ir Is Furtuer Orperep that said road be furnished along the 
outside of such side track and not between the same and the 
main track of said road and that it be built at such a grade 

| that cars can be conveniently loaded from vehicles on said 
| road, 

A period of ninety days will be considered a reasonable | 
time within which to comply with the terms of this order. 

Dated this 4th day of October, A. D., 1906. 

RATLROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 
| By Joun Barngs, 

. B. H. Meyer, 
} | HauFrorp Erickson, 

Commissioners. 

| No. 78. 

IN THE MATTER OF MIXED CARLOADS. 

This matter is still under consideration. : 

No. 79, | 
UNDERWOOD VENEER COMPANY 

VS. | 
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Kreuezer, Bird & Rosenberry appearing for Petiticner, 
| S. A. Lynde appearing for Respondent. | | 

The above entitled matter involves the question of freight: 
| rates on veneer logs, from Lenox and other points on the Crsn- .
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don line of the respondent Company to Wausau. <A copy of 

the complaint was served on the respondent Company, but be- 

fore it was heard the respondent Company granted the de- 

mands of the petitioner and the petition was withdrawn. 

No. 80. | 

I, A. KRUEGER | 

| VS. 

_ WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY. 

~ Kelley & Wyseman appearing for Petitioner, | 

Thomas H, Gill appearing for Respondent. 

On October 4, the petitioner filed a complaint in the 22 ve 

entitled matter, alleging that the station facilities afioraed tire 

the inhabitants of the village of Quarry, in’ Manitowoe county, 

Wisconsin, are inadequate to the necessities of the innabu..wts 

of that place, and ask. aie Commission for reliet. The satter 

came on for hearing on Octobcr 20, at which time both parties 

to the controversy appeared and presented testimony and-argu- 

ments. The matter is still under consideration. 

| No. 81 , 

CHRIST GROSSMAN 

VS. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL 

RAILWAY COMPANY. | 

Hf. E. Andrews, for Petitioner 

Wm. Ellis, for Respondent. | 

| | Application to Establish a Station at Lewiston. 

Held, (1) That a station should be established at some reasonably con- 
venient point as nearly midway as practicable between Kilbourn 
and Portage. 

(2) That owing to the danger of operating trains if a station witt: 
side track facilities were established at Lewiston one would not 
be ordered at that point provided.a station were established at 
some other convenient point. . 

The complaint in the above entitled proceeding was filed with 

the Commission on October 6, 1906. A hearing was ordered
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thercon and a considerable amount of testimony was offered 
by the petitioner and respondent in support of their respee- 
tive claims. The complaint in the above proceeding is prac- 
tically identical with the complaint of Edward Guildner against 

the above named Railway Company, -which was heard by the | 

Commission and in which a decision was rendered under date 

of June 27, 1906. <A restatement of the issues raised by the 

petition and answer in this proceeding would serve no useful 

purpose and reference, for a statement of the facts, is made 

to the decision in the Guildner case. The principal fact al- 
leged in this proceeding that was not set up in the Guildner 

case was to the effect that the station facilities furnished at 

Cheney were totally inadequate to the wants and demands of 

the people living in the vicinity of Cheney and Lewiston. | 

On the hearing in this proceeding H. HE. Andrews appeared | 

as attorney for the petitioner, Christ Grossman, and William 
Kiilis appeared in behalf of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul 

Railway Company. 

The testimony submitted in the two cases was of the same gen- 

eral character. On the last hearing the petitioner went into 

more detail in reference to the quantity of freight that was 

produced in the immediate vicinity of Lewiston and that would | 
be shipped from.that point if a station were established thereat 

The country adjacent to Lewiston and Cheney is we!l settled 

particularly to the north of the railroad, and the amount 

of freight that would be furnished for shipment perhaps would 
not vary materially from that furnished by the ordinary farm- 

ing community where a like area would be drawn from. The 

testimony showed that perhaps more than the average amount 

of potatoes was grown in the vicinity of Cheney and Lewiston. 
On the hearing in the present case the petitioner presented : 

| facts tending to show quite conclusively that the present station 
facilities at Cheney were very crude and were inadequate to the 
demands of the public. | | 

The Commission was impressed on the hearing with the fact 
that adequate station facilities should be furnished by the Rail- 

way Company at some reasonably convenient point upon its road | 
between Portage and Kilbourn. The distance is given as being 
eighteen miles and no regular station is maintained at suy inter- 
mediate point between the two places named. It almost goes 
without saying that the railroad passing through an old settled |
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and well developed country should maintain some intermedi- 
ate station at which an agent should be employed and at which 
freight and passengers could be handled in the usual and cus- . 
tomary way. It was practically admitted by the respondent 

| railway company on the hearing that adequate facilities were 
not now furnished and that a station building should be erected | | 
and a station agent maintained to take care of the wants of the : 
patrons of the road at Cheney. | 

The pctitioner admitted upon the hearing that the convenience 
of the public at the present time did not require that more than 
one regular station should te established between the points in 
question. He did claim, however, that such station should. be es- 
tablished at Lewiston rather than at Cheney. The reasons ad- 
vanced in support of this contention were that Lewiston was 
practically midway between Portage and Kilbourn; that there 
were good highways leading to Lewiston; that the convenience , 

| of a greater number of people would be served by maintaining 
a station at Lewiston than at Cheney and that it was undesirable . 
that a station should be maintained at Cheney for the reason 
that the only road that was accessible for use was a bad one at 
best and was liable to be overflowed and become impassible in 
times of high water. In addition to this it was shown that ne 
regularly laid out public highway led to Cheney station. All of 
these contentions in favor of the establishment of a station at 
Lewistcn are undoubtedly true. 

On the other hand, the Railway Company urges now, as it did 
before, serious objections to the establishment of a regular sta- 
tion at Lewiston. There is only a comparatively short. piece of 
straight track on either side of where the station would be estab- 
lished. The curves on either side are very considerable and the 
view on one side at least is very much obscured by a cut. The 
railroad is double tracked between Kilbourn and Portage and tha 
block system has been installed and is being operated on this 
portion of the road. It appeared in the testimony that eighteen | 
freight trains and five passenger trains passed over the road each 
way every twenty-four hours. Some of the passenger trains are 
the heaviest and fastest trains on the road and the same may be 
said of the freight trains. At Cheney at the present time an 
operator 1s kept for the block system, and passing tracks are algo 
maintained and some buildings have been constructed by the 
company at this point. It appeared in the testimony in the
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Guildner case that the expense of removing the improvements 

that are now at Cheney to Lewiston wou'd amount to eight or 

. nine thousand dollars, and while no testimony to that effect 

was offered on the present hearing it was admitted in the argu- 

ment that the expense of making the change would be consider- 

able. The reason given by the Railway Company for removing © 

this station from Lewiston to Cheney was on account of the dan- — 

ger of maintaining a station and passing tracks on a compara- 

tively short piece of straight track such as is found at L>wiston. 

It was stated that the change was made in the interest of safety 

in operation and that the inconvenience of operation at Lewis- 

ton would be very great. 

The officials of the Railway Company offered upon the hearing | 

to deliver free of charge at Lewiston, or any other convenient 

point that might be designated, a sufficient quantity of cinders | | 

to fill up the road between Cheney and Lewiston and also to 

provide free ingress and egress to Cheney station and to erect 

a station building at that point and maintain an agent thereat, 
so that freight might be regularly billed from such station and 

delivered therefrom in the usual and customary way where sta- 

tions are maintained. 

- The witnesses in behalf of the Railway Company were appar- 

ently very strongly of the opinion that the dangers that would 

result from the transfer of the station facilities from Cheney tv 

Lewiston were actual and not imaginary. Apparently, there 

was no consideration except the one of safety that led to the re- 

moval of the station from Lewiston in the first instance. We 

are not disposed to do anything that will unreasonabiy add to 

the hazards of railway operation. While the inconvenience of 

the farmers living in the vicinity of Lewiston may be consider- 

~ able because of the extra two miles they will have to haul their 

produce to Cheney, and because of the expense the town may be 

put to in the way of making a good road, still this consideration 

does not appeal to us as being as important as that of safe- 

cuarding as far as possible the lives of passengers and trainmen. | 

We have considered this case without any reference to the for- 

mer hearing or former decision and have reached the conclusion 

on the facts presented that we would not be justified in order- 

ing a station to be establisned at Lewis}on under all the ecircum- 

stances. | 
| We express the view, however, that a suitable station building
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should be put up at some reasonably convenient point somewhere 

nearly midway between Kilbourn and Portage; that an agent, 

should be maintained thereat; that adequate side track and team 

track facilities should be furnished; that the side track, team 

track, and depot buildings should be made accessible to those 

desiring to transact business with the railway company, and that | 

some means should be provided by which parties desiring to 

reach the railway can do so over some road that is open to the 

general public. If the facilities in question can be furnished at 

Cheney we think the people living in the vicinity of that station, 

and in the vicinity of Lewiston, will be reasonably well accom- 

 modated for the present at least. If they cannot be furinshed 

at Cheney, then they should, in our judgment, be furnished at | 

some other convenient point, and if they are not furnished with- 

in a reasonable time this Commission will entertain an applica- - 

tion for the establishment of a station as herein indicated. We 

apprehend, however, from the statements made by the represen- 

tatives of the Railway Company that the requisite facilities will . 

be furnished at Cheney within a reasonable length of time. We 

would also suggest that a suitable platform be erected at Lewis- 

ton for the accommodation of shippers of milk and cream. 

For the present, the relief asked for in the complaint, which | 

is the establishment of a regular station at Lewiston, with side 

track facilities and an agent, will be denied. and the complaint . 

dismissed. 

Dated this 31st day of November, 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

| 
By JOHN BARNES, 

a 
B. H. M5veEr, 

HALFORD ERICKSON, 

| 7 Commissioners. 

No. 82. — 

Cc. SCHECKLER 
. | 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

The petition in the above entitled matter was filed on Sep- 

: tember 27. The petitioner alleges that he is a grower and 

shipper of Holland and domesti« cabbage, residing neat the 

station of Berryville, Racine county, Wisconsin, and com- 

plains that the respondent company maintains no exclusive
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team track at said station; that the track which shippers are 

compelled to use is used by said company as a passing track, 

that cars placed thereon are frequently moved ant no; 1°- 

turned for considerable periods of time; that train crews neg- 

lect and refuse to place and spot cars at points where they 

can be reached by persons desiring to load them. 

That the respondent company does not furnish sufficient 

ears for the needs of the business of the shippers at the station, 

and that it will not furnish petitioner cars to load to points off 

the lines of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway. 

A copy of the complaint and notice of investigation was 

served upon the respondent company on September 28. On 

October 9, the Commisison received a letter from the petitioner 

withdrawing his complaint. 

| No. 83. 

CHARLES GILLETT 

: VS. 

. MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC LIGHT & RAILWAY COMPANY 

AND 

| MILWAUKEE HEAT, LIGHT & TRACTION COMPANY. 

Petitioner, in his own behalf. 

C. M. Rosenerantz, for Respondent. 

| Miller, Mack & Fairchild, of Counsel. 7 

Petition was filed in the above entitled matter alleging that 

the rates of charge made for the transportation of persons be- 

tween Milwaukee and Wauwatosa are excessive and that the 

service between said places is inadequate. The respondent com-_ 

panies have filed answers and the matter will come on for hear- 

ine on January 8, 1906.
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. No. 84 on 

GREENLEAF STONE COMPANY 

VS. . 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY. 

Ellis, Merrill & Silverwood, for Petitioner. 
‘Wm. Ellis, for Respondent. - 

The petitioner complained that it was in the business of | 

quarrying and crushing stone and shipping crushed stone to — 

points on the lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- 

way, and that the respondent company had neglected and re- 

| fused to furnish it with cars sufficient to carry on its business. 

The matter was set for hearing on October 30, 1906. On that 
date the parties appeared and filed a stipulation dismissing the 

| complaint, subject to its being placed on the calendar of the 

Commission on five days notice by the petitioner to the respond- 

ent. | 

° No. 85. 

GREENLEAF STONE COMPANY 
VS. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- | 

PANY. | 

Ellis, Merrill & Silverwood, for Petitioner. 
William Ellis, for Respondent. | 

The petitioner in the above entitled matter complained that | 

the rates charged by the respondent company for transport- 

ing stone from Greenleaf to certain points on the line of the — | 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway are exorb:tant, ex- 
cessive and unreasonable and so high as to prevent the peti- 

tioner from selling its stone at the said points. The matte. 
was set for hearing on October 30. On that date the partie: 

appeared and entered into a stipulation withdrawing and Cis 

missing the complaint.
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No. 86. 

THOS. 3B. FARMER | | | 

: VS. 
DULUTH, SOUTH SHORE & ATLANTIC RAILWAY COM- 

PANY. . 

Petitioner, in his own behalf. | 

A. B. Eldredge, for Respondent. | 

The petitioner in the above entitled matter complains that 

the respondent Railway Company operates a passenger train 

arriving at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, at 5:30 o’clock in the | 

| afternoon, passing Marengo Junction, on the line of the Wis- 

consin Central Railway Company and the said Duluth, South 

Shore & Atlantic Railway Company, at an early hour in the 

morning; that the said train does not stop at Marengo June. 

tion, compelling persons who desire to go to points north and 

south on the line of the said Wisconsin Central Railway to take 

another train on the said Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 

Railway where the connection is less satisfactery, or else com- 

pelling them to travel by some other route to their destinat.on. 

The matter is set for hearing Decembr 11, 1906. 

No. 87. 

IN RE INVESTIGATION BY THE COMMISSION, ON ITS 

OWN MOTION, OF THE RATES CHARGED ON 
WASTE LUMBER PRODUCTS. 

- Thos. H. Gill, for the Wisconsin Central Railway Company. 

S. A. Lynde, for Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. 

Wm. Ellis, for Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Com- 

pany. | 
Thos. Wilson, for Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha 

Railway Company. 

The above. entitled matter grew out of the complaint sf 

Commission on September 18. (See case No. 61) ne investi- 

| gation is on a qeustion as to whether or not the present class-
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ification and present rates charged by railways in Wiscon- 

sin for transporting short pieces of boards or lumber varyiny 

in length from twelve inches to forty-seven inches, sometimes 

referred to as pine cuttings or pine clippings, are reasonabie, 

and whcther or not changes should be made in the present 
classification or rates, or both, so as tu reduce the present rate 

of charge now made for the transportation of such material. : 

A hearing was ordered in the said matter on the 30th day of 

October, 1906, at which time the Wisconsin Central Railw.y | 
Company, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company, 

Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company and the Chicago, 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company, appeared by 
their attorneys. After the said hearing the matter was taken 
under consideration. It is still pending. 

—_———+—- 

No. 88. 
W. H. ANDREA 7 

VS. | | 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY. | 

| Petitioner, in his own behalf. : 

Wm. Ellis, for Respondent. 

On October 18, petition was filed complaining that the pas- 
senger train service of respondent Company afforded vy the 

| present schedule between Milwaukee and Corliss is inadequate 

and insufficient for the needs of persons traveling between said 

points. The matter is set for hearing on December 11, 1906. 

| No. 89. 
H. P. BRADLEY. 

| VS. } 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- 

PANY. , . ) 

Petitioner, in his owa behalf. | | 
William Ellis, for Respondent. , | 

Petitiou was filed on October 27, 1906, complaining that the 

respondent Company discriminates in the rates on merchandise 
21—R. R. |
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in carload lots from Milwaukee to Wauwatosa, in that it 

charges a rate of forty cents per ton or more for such ser7ice 

while a switching rate of $5.00 per car for transporting mer- 

chandise from Milwaukee to West Allis and North Ave.iue 

station is charged, and that the rate charged to the inhabitants 

of Wauwatosa is discriminatory. The matter has been set for 

hearing on December 11, 1906. _ | 

et netti caer anna) . 

| No. 90. | 

IN RE WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY 

CHARGE ON CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL FOR MAN- | 

UFACTURING PLANTS. 

Thos. I. Bill, for W. C. Ry. Co. 
C. E. Vroman, for C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. 

Rights of carriers to make reduced rates not open to the gen- 

eral public on machinery and material used in the construction 
of manufacturing plants. 

The Wisconsin Central Railway Company issued a circular setting 
forth that in accordance with its uniform practice, for the pur- 

: pose of encouraging the upbuilding of manufacturing plants 
along its line, it would haul the machinery and material used in 
the construction of such plants at one half the regular rate 
charged for carrying such freight. On an application to the Rail- 
road Commission for a construction of chapter 362, Laws of 1905, 
in so far as said act might affect the legality of the rule in ques- 
tion. 

Held, (1) That under section 6 of the act referred to, provided that 
nothing therein contained should be “construed to prevent con- 
centration, commodity, transit and other special contract rates, 
but all such rates shall be open to all shippers for a like kind of 
traffic under similar circumstances and conditions,” the carriers 
might make commodity rates for the shipment of the building | 
material and machinery in question and ship the same there 
under. 

(2) That a lower rate might legally be made to the manufacturer on 
| such commodities than to a dealer therein, the conditions and 

_ circumstances under which the two kinds of shipments are made ~ 
being dissimilar. | 

Under date of August 28, 1905, the Wisconsin Central 
Railway Company filed with this Commission a letter, the ma- 
terial portion of which reads as follows: 

“Jo permit the industrial advancement of the State 
this company will transport construction material and ma- 
chinery to be employed in the erection and first operation of
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| factories built at points located on its line within the State 
of Wisconsin at fifty per cent of the regular tariff rate on 
such material and machinery. The articles to be billed and " 
collected for on the basis of the full tariff rate, and a refund 
of fifty per cent of the charges made, upon presentation and 
surrender of the original paid freight bills accompanied by a 
certificate from the agent at the point where the material 
was used. 

_ “This has been the practice for years but we have never 
: published any tariff in regard to it, nor do we do so now, ex: 

cept in so far as this advice to you may be so construed.” 

Pursuant to such letter, as we are advised, the Wisconsin 
Central Railway Company has hauled construction material | 
ynd machinery for manufacturing plants at one half the regu: 
lar tariff rates. 

| The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company called 
the attention of the Commission to the fact that the Wisconsin 
Central Railway Company was in fact moving machinery and 
building material under the above letter and that such action 
was in violation of the provisions of chapter 862, Laws of 
1905. The St. Paul Company took the position that it did not 
desire to lose traflic obeying the law while a competing carrier 
was securing the traffic by reason of its unlawful acts, and 
asked that the Commission take appropriate action to prevent 

_ the discrimination that was being practiced. 
The Commission requested the representatives of the rail- 

way companies to appear and argue the question in difference 
between them, and pursuant thereto Mr. Thos. H. Gill appeared 

for the Wisconsin Central Railway Company, and Mr. Chas. 
i. Vroman for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
Company. 

The provisions of the statute were discussed at some length. 
The attorney for the Wisconsin Central Company expressed 
himself as being very clearly of the opinion that his company : 
had a perfect right under the law to make and follow the rule 
in question. ‘The attorney for the St. Paul Company was just 
as clear that the action of the Central Company was discrim- | 

-inatory and unlawful and came in conflict with the express 
terms of the statute. Ever since the argument the Commis- 
sion has been very much in doubt on the question raised and 
has not as yet that confidence in its conclusions that the attor-
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neys had in theirs. Pending a decision by the Commission on 

the question the St. Paul and North Western Companies have 

filed tariffs which meet the Wisconsin Central rate. The ques- 

tion raised, as well as the legality of the tariffs filed, is before 

the Commission for decision. If the tariffs in question are 

found to be discriminatory and unlawful it is our duty to see 

that they are withdrawn. Indeed, the companies have cx- 

pressed their entire willingness to abide by whatever ruling the 

| Commission makes. 

Sec. 12 of chapter 362, Laws of 1905, provides that on com- 

plaint to the Commission that any rates are unreasonable or 

“unjustly discriminatory” notice is to be given to the carrier 

and if such rates are not chanyed by the carrier a hearing is to 

be ordered. The section further provides that the Commission 

may on its own motion investigate any rate that it believes to be 

unreasonable or “unjustly discriminatory.” 

Sec. 14 provides that when the Commission finds any exist- 

ing rate to be unreasonable or “unjustly discriminatory” it 

shall substitute therefor a reasonable rate. | 

Sec. 22 defines discrimination as follows: | 

“Tf any railroad . . . shall . . . demand, | 

collect or receive from any person, firm or corporation a 

| ereater or less compensation for any service rendered. or to 

be rendered by it for the transportation of persons or prop- 

‘erty, or for any service in connection therewith, than that 

prescribed in the published tariffs then in force, or estab- 

lished as provided herein, or than it charges, demands, col- 

leais or receives from any other person, firm, or corporation 

for a like and contemporaneous service, such railroad shall 

be deemed guilty of unjust discrimination, which 1s hereby 

prohibited and declared to be unlawful.” 

See. 6 provides: 

“Nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent concen 

tration, commodity, transit and other special contract rates, 

but all such rates shall be open to all shippers for a like kind 

of traffic under similar circumstances and conditions, and 

shall be subject to the provisions of this act as to the print- 

ing and filing of the same.” 

We first naturally turn for judicial aid to the construction 

placed by the courts on the Interstate Commerce Act. Section 

2 of that law, like section 22 of our own, defines “unjust dis- 

crimination.” Our act forbids the carrier charging one ship-
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per more than another “for a like and contemporaneous serv- 

soe.” The Federal statute forbids the carrier charging one 

shipper more than another for “a like and contemporancous 

service in the transportation of a like kind of traffic under sub- 

siantially similar circumstances and conditions.” 

We are convinced that if the reduced rate can be made it | 

must be under the provisions of section 6 of the Wisconsin law. 

Section 22 prohibits a railroad company from charging one 

shipper more than another for “a like and contemporaneous 

service.” Ifa carrier ships two carloads of brick in the same 

train from Milwaukee to Oshkosh, one consigned to a dealer in 

brick, an dthe other to a party erect.ng a maunfacturing plant, it 

vould be preposterous to say that the service in the two cases 

was not “like and contemporaneous.” It follows that the 

same charge should be made each shipper, unless there is some 

other provision of the law which renders section 22 inapplica- 

ble. Such provision, if there is any, is found in section 6 

hureinbefore quoted. It permits the making of concentration, | 

commodity, transit and other special contract rates, but all 

such 1ates must be open to all shippers of a like kind of traffic | 

‘ander similar circumstances and conditions.” 

Most of the material and machinery used in the construction 

of manufacturing plants is shipped on commodity tariffs and 

all might be. The question is, can one rate be made for the 

builder of the factory and another for the dealer in the same 

‘kind of material, where the service performed is the same in 

each case? The answer to the query depends upon the con- 

struction which should be placed on the words ‘under similar 

circumstances and conditions.” Is there anything so dissim1- , 

- lar between a shipment of a carload of brick to a person en 

eaged in the construction of a manufacturing plant and one en 

gaged in building a store as would admit of one shipper being 

charged half what the other pays ? 

| Such rates as the Wisconsin carriers may make under sec: 

tion 8 of our law should be governed by the same legal prin- 

ciples that are applied to section 2 of the Federal act. Each 

statute provides that the saine charge must be made for a like 

and contemporaneous service performed under similar cireum- 

stances and conditions. 

Tn a case that was not reviewed by the courts the Interstate | 

Commerce Commission has held that a lower rate could not 

lawfully be made under section 2 of the Federal law on coal
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| used in generating steam than that made on coal intended for 
ordinary fuel consumpticn. In re Charges on Coal by L. & N. 
fty. Co, 5 I. ©. C. R. 466. | 

The analogy between this decision and the question under 
consideration is close. The practice condemned was discon- 

_ tinued before the decision and there is no discussion of the 
point that is of any aid to us. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission also had before it for 
consideration the question of the right of a railway company to 
make a charge for the transportation of logs and when the 

| lumber was shipped from the log so transported to allow on the 
shipment of the lumber a reduction from what the rate would 
otherwise be on account of rates charged for the transportation __ 
of the logs in the first instance. It was claimed that such a: 
practice was discriminatory within the meaning of section 2 of 
the Interstate Commerce Act. The Commission after discuss- 
ing the universality of the practice complained of and of the 
moncy investments that were made on the strength of such 
practice held that the shipment of the log from the forest to the 
mill und of the manufactured product from the mill to the 

: market might be considered and treated as a single service and | 
that a lower rate might be made than the sum of the log aud 
lumber rates in force, treating each shipment as being separate 
and distinct from the other. The Commission said: 

“What we hold is that the shipment of the log to the mill 
and the lumber from the mill may, under the circumstances 
of this case, be treated as in the nature of a through shipment 
from the point where the log is received to the point where 
the lumber is finally delivered, and that the carrier may make 
such aliowance toward the cost of moving the log as would be 
fairly involved in moving the lumber from that point, and 
that it may do this by joint agreement with the carrier bring- 
ing the log to the mill, provided that carrier is a common 
carricr by rail.” 

Central Yellow Pine Assn. vs. V. 8. & P. R. Co., 10 I. 
C. C. R., 198, 214, 215. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission has also had before 
{t the practice that prevailed on certain Southern roads of 
allowing cotton to be shipped to certain concentrating points 
for the purpose of grading and compressing, the local rate be. 
ing paid to the concentration point in the first instance, and
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when the shipment was made from that point a through rate 

being put in force covering the charge that would have been 

made if the cotton had been originally shipped from the point 

of origin to the point of final destination, the shipper being | 

allowed a credit of the amount paid locally to the concentration , 

point on the final shipment. The Commission held that. the 

practice was not illegal or discriminatory under the provisions 

of the Interstate Commerce Act. In re Unlawful Rates and 

Practices in Transportation by the Kansas City, Memphis & 

Birmingham R. RB. Co., 8 I. ©. CO. R., 121. | 

The alleged discrimination in the matter of cotton rates was 

also before the Supreme Court of Alabama under a statute of a 

that state preventing discriminations and it was held by that 

- court that the practice referred to was not discriminatory sc 

long as all parties desiring to make shipments thereunder were | 

created alike. The court said that the practice did not grant 

undue preference or advantage to one person and did not im- 

pose ar. unreasonable disadvantage on another; that as @ mat- , 

ter of fact the same charge was made where the service was like 

and contemporaneous and therefore there was no discrimina- 

tion. : | 

: Laurel Cotton Mills vs. Gulf &@ Ship Island f. R. Co., 

37 Southern 187. . 

_ The Supreme Court of the United States has held ‘that | 

through and local service were performed under dissimilar cir- 

cumstances and conditions so that a higher charge could be 

made for the local than for the through service. 

: Union Pacific Ry. Co. vs. United States, 117 U. 8. 355. 

So too it has been held that water competition created dis- 

similar circumstances and conditions that justified a lower rate 

of charge between the competitive than between the intermedi- 

ate points. In the Import Rate case it appeared that the pro- 

portion of the through rate received by the railway companies 

transporting goods from Atlantic and Gulf ports to Califor- 

nia points, that were shipped from Europe, were much lower 

than the rates charged on the same articles, where the ship- 

ments originated in the seaport towns. For instance, the rate 

on boots and shoes shipped from Liverpool to San Francisco 

by way of New Orleans was #1.07 per 100 pounds, of which - 

amount the rail carrier from New Orleans to destination ab- 

sorbed 80 cents, while the rate charged on a shipment of boots
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and shoes originating in New Orleans and destined for the 
same point was $3.70 per 100 pounds. ‘This difference was 
justified by the railway carrier on the ground that it was nec- 

, essary to meet water competition and had to be made or else 
traffic would be lost. The Supreme Court overruled the de- 
‘cision of the Interstate Commerce Commission holding ad- 
‘versely to the railway companies, (4 I. 0. OC. R. 447) and 
also that of the Circuit Court and held that the circumstances 
under which the two classes of shipments were made were dis- 

, similar. | . | , 
Texas Pacific Ry. Co. vs. Interstate Commerce Com- 

mission, 162 U. S., 197. | | 

In the Import Rate case, above cited, the court uses this lan- 
guage: : : 

“ven in construing the terms of a statute, courts must 
take notice of the history of legislation, and out of the differ. 
ent possible constructions, select and apply the one that best 
comports with the genius of our institutions and, therefore, 
wost likely to have been the construction intended by the law- 
making power. Commerce in its largest sense, must be . 
deen:ed to be one of the most important subjects of legisla- 
tion, and an intention to promote and facilitate it, and not to 
hamper or destroy it, is naturally to be attributed to Con- 
gress.” 162 U. S., 218, 219. 

Speaking of the purposes and objects of the Interstate Com- 
merce Act in the Social Circle case, the court said: 

“Subject to the two leading prohibitions that their charges 
shall not be unjust or unreasonable, and that they shall not 
unjustly discriminate, so as to give undue preference or dis- 
advantage to persons or traffic similarly cireumstanced, the 
act to regulate commerce leaves common carriers as they were 

| at the common law, free to make special contracts looking to 
| the increase of their business, to classify their traffic, to ad- 

just and apportion their rates so as to mect the necessities of 
commerce, and generally to manage their important interests 
upon the same principles which are regarded as sound, and 
adopted in other trades and pursuits.” 

Cin, N.O.& T. P. Ry. Co. vs. Int. Com. Com., 162 U. 
| S., 184, 197. 

| The above quotation, which is really language used by Judge 
Jackson in the Cireuit Court in the case of the Interstate Com-
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merce Commission vs. Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co., 43 Fed. 
Rep., 37. is again cited with approval in the opinion in the case 
of the Southern Pacific Railway Co. vs. Interstate Commerce 
Commission, 200 U. S., 586, 544. 

The Party Rate case arose out of a practice resumed by the 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co. of selling tickets to a party of ten 
or more at a less price than was charged to a single passenger. 

: A competing carrier instituted proceedings against the Balti- | 
more & Ohio Company before the Interstate Commerce Com. 

| mission for the purpose of preventing the latter company from 
continuing the practice of selling suen reduced rate tickets. 
The Interstate Commerce Commission decided that the action 
of the Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Company amounted to a dis- 

_ crimination and was unlawful. It was said that the practice 
of carrying two passengers between the same points and on the 
same train, charging one more for the service than the other was 
clearly a discrimination and that the circumstances and condi- | 

_* tions under which the parties were traveling were identical. | 
The railway company refused to comply with the order of | 

the Commission and an action was brought in the United 
States Court to compel obedience thereto. The case was car 
ried to the Supreme Court of the United States for final de- 
cision and that court held that the circumstances and conditions 
under which the two passengers traveled were so dissimilar as 
to admit of the carrier selling a reduced rate ticket to one and 

| not to the other. The court said: 
“In order to constitute an unjust discrimination under 

section 2, the carrier must charge or receive directly from 
one person a greater or less compensation than from another, 
or must accomplish the same thing indirectly by special rate, 
rebate or other device; but in either case it must befor a 
like kind of traffic, under substantially, similar circumstances 

like kind of traffic, under substantially similar circumstances 
| and coaditions.’ To bring the present case within the words 

of this section, we must assume that the transportation of ten 
persons on a single ticket is substantially identical with the 
transportation of one, and, in view of the universally accept: 
ed tact that a man may buy, contract, or manufacture on 4 
large scale cheaper proportionately than upon a small scale, 
‘this is umpossible.” 

Interstate Commerce Commission vs. Baltimore & Ohio 
| fi. R. Co., 145 U. S., 268. |
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It should be remarked in reference to this case, however, thal 

there is some language in the decision which tends to limit its 

application to the carriage of passengers. | | 

In the cases arising under the Interstate Commerce Act in 

construing the meaning of the phrase “similar circumstances 

and conditions,” the railroads justified their position on the | 

ground that competitive conditions compelled them to act as 

they did or lose the traffic. If a reduced rate on material for 

a manufacturing plant can be justified it must be on other . 

grounds than competitive traffic conditions. The reduced rate 

is given for the purpose of encouraging the construction of 

| manufacturing plants that will produce traftic for the railrozds | 

directly and perhaps indirectly also. From an economic point 

of view the development of manufacturing is important to the 

State and should be encouraged. The purchaser of building | 

material and machinery for a factory does not come in compe- 

| tition with the local dealer in such articles, unless it can be said 

that th dealer might be able to sell the factory man if he were | 

placed on even terms in the matter of rates. We apprehend, 

however, that ordinarily the builder of a manufacturing plant 

can buy his construction material as cheaply as the local dealer 

can. The dealer, however, may well claim that it is a discrimi 

nation against him to charge him more for a service than some- 

one else is charged for like service, although the discrimination 

in fact works no injustice. In all probability it was entirely | 

foreign to the intention of the legislature to prevent carriers 

: from cneouraging manufacturing industries in the manner in- 

dicated, but if the language of the act is clear the intent must 

be read therefrom according to the general rules of statutory 

construction. | 

The nearest case in point on the question under consideration 

| decided by a court that we have been able to find arose in Penn- 

: sylvania. The legislature of that state pased a law prohibit- 

ing any undue or unreasonable discrimination by any common 

carrier in charges for transportation of freight within that 

state cr coming from or going to any other state. The act also 

provided that no railroad company should charge, demand or 
receive from any person or corporation for the transportation 

of property, or for any service in connection therewith, a greater 

sum than it charged or received from any other person, com- 

pany or corporation for a like service from the same p:ace upon 

like conditions and under similar circumstances. The act fur-
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ther prohibited any company from making any undue or un: | 

reasouable discrimination between individuals, either in regard 

to the matter of rates or charge or facilities furnished for trans- : 

portation. 

A company intending to engage in the manufacture of wire 

nails made a contract with the Pensylvania Railroad Company, 

by which it agreed, in consideration of the establishment of the 

factory, to haul coal at thirty cents per ton, provided the amount 

consumed was not less than twenty tons a day, and provided | 

further, that a certain specified amount of outgoing freight 

should be shipped from the plant. A large manufacturing 

plant was built and a town grew up around it, and in time coal _ 

dealers established themselves in business at the village. The 

manufacturing company sold some coal to its employes but did 

not engage in the business of selling coal generally. The rate 

charged to the dealers in coal in the village was very much in . 

excess of the contract rate made with the manufacturing com- 

pany, and the dealers claimed that the act of the railroad 

company in charging them a higher freight rate than was | 

charged to the manufacturing company amounted to a discrim- | 

ination. The dealers paid the excessive charge under protest 

and ccinmenced an action to recover the same back. The de- 

cision in the case involved principally the question as to whether | 

or not the dealers were being discriminated against and whether : 

or not the shipments to the manufacturing company and to the 

dealers were made “upon like conditions and under similar cir- | 

cumstanees.” The court said: 

“The plaintiffs were dealers in coal merely while the nail 

company was a manufacturer of fabrics, and itself con- 

sumed the coal it received. They were therefore not com- | 

petitors in the same business, and the lower rate to the manu- 

facturer would not, under the contract, effect the business of 

the plaintiffs injuriously. . . + ; The business of the 

plaintiffs paid but one freight to the defendant while the 

business of the nail company paid not only that freight, to- 

wit; for hauling the coal to the nail works, but also in addi- 

tion to that, another and entirely independent freight to the 

defendant on all the products manufactured by the nail com- 

pany. This was a most important and vital difference in the 

conditions and civeumstances of the two shipments. The au- 

thorities are very clear and strong that where an additional : 

freight is obtained by means of a lower charge the discrimi-
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nation is justified both at common law and under the stat- 
ute. . . . It entirely destroys, in our opinion, the fun- 
damental allegation of the plaintiffs that the shipment of 
coal to the plaintiffs, and the nail works, were made ‘upon like 
conditions and under similar circumstances.’ For the ship- 

| ments of coal to the plaintiffs yielded but one freight to the 
defendant, while the shipments to the nail works yielded not 
only the same incoming freight on the coal, of at least twenty 
tons a day, but the additional outgoing freight of thirty to — 
forty tons a day of frabics manufactured by the nail works. | 
In view of this testimony how ean it possibly be said that the 
conditions of the two shipments are alike and other circum- 
stances similar? That the railroad company may lawfully 
secure to itcelf so important an addition to its business by | 
making a lower charge to one customer than to others, is fully 
established by the authorities as we shall presently see. The 
manufacture and sale by the nail works of nails was outside 
of, and entirely harmless to, the business of the plaintiffs, 
and hence a lower price for coal consumed by the nail works 
was neither an undue or an unreasonable discrimination 
agaiust the plaintiffs, because it was an immaterial cireum- 
stance as affecting their business) . . . The truism 
that circumstances alter cases applies here and, under a dif- 
ferent state of circumstances, a discrimination may be rea- | 

| sonable and lawful, which, were the circumstances the same, 
would be undue and unreasonable. In order to render law- 
ful an inequality of charge, the goods must be carried under 

| different circumstances, and the question whether the differ- 
ence is material or essential arises in each particular case.” 

| Hoover vs. Pennsylvania R. R., 156 Pa. St., 220, 231, 
932, 240, | 

The material differences between the two classes of shipments | 

as they appear to us are; 
(a) No actual harm or injustice results to anyone from giv: 

ing the lower rate to the manufacturer. (b) The dealer suf- 
fers no injury or wrong in his business and may be in fact bene- 
fited by the lower rate to the manufacturer. (c) The giving 

of such low rate tends to encourage and build up our manu- 
facturing plants, a desirable thing for the state from an eco- 

| nomie standpoint, and also for the railroad companies. 
None of the differences mentioned would exist if two dealers 

were involved instead of a dealer and a manufacturer. |
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‘We are met at this point by the contention of counsel for the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company that any 
such distinction involves the taking into account the purpose 

«for which the shipment was made, whereas the service only 
should be considered. If this contention is correct very many 
rates are badly out of joint. Special rates on saw logs and 
other raw material.destined for manufacture and reshipment 
over the line furnishing the raw material are made in considera- 
tion cf receiving the shipment of the outgoing product. Lower 
charges are made on shipments of grain where the carrier re- 
ceives :. portion of a through rate than the same carrier makes 
for identically the same service originating and terminating on 
its own line. Milling in transit rates are made that are some- 

| times the same and sometimes slightly in advance of the through 
rate. The service is just the same as would be performed if 
two local shipments covering the distance of the through ship: 
ment were made, although the sum of the locals would be much 
higher than the through rate plus the charge for milling in 
transit. Section 6 provides for concentration rates which take 
into eccount the purpose for which the articles shipped under 
such rates are concentrated. | 

We think the purpose for which material is used can be legit- 
imatelv considered in determining whether it is discriminatory | 
or not. We have held that a lower rate may be made on raw 
material where the same is to be manufactured and shipped 
over the line of road hauling it than on the same class of raw 
material where it is consumed and produces no additional freight 
sfter the initial shipment. We think this is justifiable on the 
theory that the real service performed by the carrier in the case 
of the shipment by the manufacturer is to take the raw mate- 

_ vial from the mine or forest and deliver the product manufac- 

tured therefrom to the consumer. .Of course in the case of 

| shipment of building material for « factory no subsequent haul 

is received from such material but the factory does produce 

business for the carrier in another way. | 

That part of the Pennsylvania Statute under consideration 

in the Hoover ease differs in no essential particular from sec: 

tion 6 of our law and the principle established in the Hoover 

case, if it is good law, is decisive of the question under consid- 

eration here. 
| The language quoted from Social Circle Case (162 U.S. | 

197) is that in the absence of rates being unreasonably high |
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. or unjustly discriminatory the carriers are “free to make spe- - 
cial contracts looking to the increase of their business.” This 
language of course applies to the Interstate Commerce Act, but 
the purpose of the Wisconsin law as expressed in its title is to 
“prevent the imposition of unreasonable rates, prevent unjust 
discrimination, ete.,” and the language of the court in the case 
cited construing section 2 of the Interstate Commerce Act 
would be just as applicable to section 6 of the Wisconsin law. | 

So while there is no dissimilarity in the service that may be 
performed for the manufacturer and the dealer, there is a dis- 
similarity in the conditions, objects and purposes under which 
the two shipments are made, enough in our judgment to war- 
rant the carrier in putting in the lower tariff on the shipment 
to the inanufacturer if 1t sees fit to do so. 

We have carefully considered the argument that it would be 
a dangerous practice to let down the bars and say that the pur- 

| pose for which a shipment is made can be taken into acc. ° 
in any case. It was in substance said that such a construction | 

| would emasculate one of the most salutary and important pro- 
visions in the law, and that once the rule was established that 
the purpose for which a shipment was made could be consid- 
ered, we were paving the way for an infinite variety of trouble 
in the future. | | | 

The trouble with this contention is that if the State should 
attempt to establish a system of cast iron rules the whole sub- 
ject of transportation charges would be revolutionized. An ar- 
bitrary system of charges has been built up by the carriers for 
which in many instances no good reason ever existed, and in the 
majority of which no good reason exists today, except the one 
very important reason that business conditions and enterprises — 
have adjusted themselves to the system of rate making in vogue 
and that any attempt at a radical equalization in charges 
would create an unwarrantable disturbance in the existing or- 
der of things. 

| While we regard the question submitted as close and doubt- 
ful, we have reached the conclusion that the practice of giving 
reduced rates on material and machinery used in the construc- 
tion of manufacturing plants is not a violation of chapter 362, 
Laws vf 1905. All parties constructing such plants, however, 

- should be treated alike and without discrimination, and we 
think some general rule should be promulgated by the railway
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companies, along the line of that issued by the Wiscohsin Cen- 
tral Railway Company. — | 

_ Dated this 29th day of October, A. D., 1906. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, 

a By Joun Barnes, 
: B. H. Mryerr, ! | 

| | Haurorp ERIcKson, 

| 7 Commissioners. 

: No. 91. | 

VILLAGE BOARD OF THE VILLAGE OF FALL CREEK 

vs. " 

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA DAIL WAY 

COMPANY. 

J. O. Ziemann, for Petitioner, 
Thos. Wilson, for Respondent. | 

| The petition in the above entitled matter was filed on No- 
vember 9, complaining that the highway crossing uver the 

tracks of the respondent company in the village of Fall Creek 

is dangerous, and asks the Commission to make an order con- 

| manding the respondent company to maintain either a watch- 

mar or some device at said point to warn persons about to go 

upon said crossing of the approach of trains. The matter las 

been set for hearing on December 11, 1906. | 

: No. 92. 
TTARVEY CLARK | 

Vs. | 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COM- | 

PANY. ; 

Petitioner, in his own behalf. 

Wm. Ellis, for Respondent. 

The petition in the above entitled matter was filed on No- 

vember 12. The petitioner alleges that he is the superintend-
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ent of the Wisconsin School for the Blind, near Janesviiie, 

Wisconsin, and that cars of ice are shipped to him for use n 

said school, from State Hospital station on the line of the Chi- 
cago & Northwestern Railway Company; that respondent is a 

common carrier and maintains a side track neai the said Wis- 

consin School for the Blind; that it refuses to switch ears 

of ice from the yards of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway 

| Company to said side track, though it performs a similar ser- 

vice for other persons. The matter has been set for hearing 

for December 11, 1906. ° | 

| No. 93. 
H. C. HOPSON 

VS. 

UNITED STATES EXPRESS COMPANY AND AMERICAN 

EXPRESS COMPANY. | | 

Petitioner, in his own behalf. : ) 

The petition was filed in the above entitled matter on No- 

vember 14, complaining that the respondent Companies have es- 

tablished certain limits in the city of Madison beyond which 
they will not call for nor deliver packages; that the said lim- 

its are unreasonable and discriminatory. A copy of the peti- 

tion and a notice of investigation was served on each of the 

said respondent companies. On November 26, the Commission 

received a letter from the petitioner saying that the respondent 
companies had increased their delivery limits and that he de- 
sired to withdraw his complaint. 

No. 94. 

VAUGHN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

VS. 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Rh. W. Hibbard, for Petitioner. 

| 8. A. Lynde, for Respondent. 

The petition was filed in the above entitled mattcr on No- 
| vember 17. The petitioner complains that the tracks of the re-
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spondent company cross those of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway Company at Watertown J unction, and that 
both of the said companies maintain a station at said junction, 
and that the respondent company instead of transferring 
freight at said junction carries it to the depot sixty rods from 
the crossing, and then transfers it by team, charging the dvay- 
age to the shipper, and that said service and charge arc wanee- 
essary and unreasonable. The matter has deen set for hear-’ - 
ing on December 11. 

7 No. 95. 

KILBOURN ADVANCEMENT ASSOCIATION 
VS. on 

— CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY. COM- 
PANY. , 

C. W. Smith, for Petitioner. | 
: Wm. Ellis, for Respondent. 

The petition in the above entitled matter was filed on No- 
vember 26. Petitioner complains that the passenzer train ser- 
vice at the village of Kilbourn City is inadequate for the 
needs of the people of that community. The matte: is still 
pending. — | 

No. 96, 
COLIN W. WRIGHT 

vs. | | 
TLLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY. 

Petitioner, in his own behalf. . 

Jones & Schubring, for Respondent. - 

‘The petition in the above entitled matter was filed on %o- 
vember 28. Petitioner complains that the passenger train ger- 

vice between Monroe and Madison is inadequate for the needs 

of the inhabitants of the city of Monroe. The matter is still 
‘pending. - | | 

22—R. R. |
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No. 97. | 

IN RE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 362, LAWS 1905, 

TO CERTAIN STREET RAILWAYS, | 

Jurisdiction of the Railroad Commission over the business of 

Street Railway Companies. | 

: Inquiry by the Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light Company as to 

its liability to report to the Railroad Commission accidents oc- 

curring on its lines within the limits of the City of Milwaukee. 

Held, (1) That the Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light Company 

is a railroad company within the meaning of Section 2, 

Chapter 362, Laws of 1905. 
(2) That inasmuch as the lines of said railway company extend 

. beyond the limits of the City of Milwaukee, it is subject to the 

provisions of Chapter 362, aforesaid, both as to its urban and 

inter-urban business, and, therefore, accidents occurring within 

_ , the limits of the City should be reported. 
dG. - 

Mr. Clark M. Rosecrantz, the attorney for the Milwaukee 

Electric Railway and Light Company, a corporation operating 

a street railway in the city of Milwaukee, whose lines extend | 

beyond the limits of the city, has submitted to the Railroad 

Commission the question whether or not said company 1s 

obliged to report to the Commission accidents occurring on its 

lines within the city. | 

The question is an important one inasmuch as it involves the 

whole subject of the jurisdiction of the Railroad Commission 

over most of the street car lines in the State. 

Section 2 of chapter 362, Laws 1905, defines the term “rail- 

road” as used in the act to mean and include all corporations 

and their lessees that now or may hereafter own, operate, man- 

age or control any railroad or part of a railroad as a common 

| carrier in this state, or cars or other equipment used thereon. 

Subdivision a of section 2 extends the provisions of the act 

to the transportation of passengers and property between points 

within the state and also to all railroad corporations that do 

business as common carriers upon or over any line of railroad 

within this state and to any common carrier engaged in the 

transportation of passengers and property wholly by rail or 

partly by rail or water. | 

Subdivision b of section 2 provides that the act “shall not 

apply to street or electric railroads engaged solely vn the trans- 

wortation of passengers within the mits of cities.’’
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The inquiry under consideration is whether or not a street | 
_ railway company that transacts business as a common carrier 

that is partly urban and partly done beyond the limits of the 
city in which it is operating, comes under the provisions of 
chapter. 362, Laws of 1905, as to the business it transacts both 
inside and outside of the city. 

" The legislature evidently understood and believed that in 
the absence of the provision of subdivision b referred to, the act 
would include all electric and street railway companies whether 
doing business outside of the limits of their cities or not. Oth- 

erwise those doing a strictly urban business would not be ex- 
empted from the terms of the act. The intention on the part 

_ of the legislature to place the electric and street car lines doing 

an interurban business under the provisions of the act is also 
manifest. 

In the absence of subdivision 6, which is so clearly indica- 
tive of legislative intent, it might be a debatable question 

- whether street railway companies were included within the | 
terms of the act or not. If a street or electric line of road is a 
“railroad” then it is included in the aet. If the use of the 
phrase ‘“‘passengers and property” in subdivision @ means 
passengers or property then street and electric lines would be 
included within the terms of the act. 

When the word “railroad” is used in a statute it is often a 
perplexing question to decide whether street railways should 
be held tu be included. The authorities are not altogether har | 
monious on the question. The citations following show the | | 
general trend of judicial construction of the question undei 
consideration. | 

In Funk vs. St. Paul City Ry. Co., 61 Minn., 435; 63 N.. 
W. 1099, 1100, the court had under consideration a statute 
which provided that every railroad corporation owning or oper- 
ating # railroad in that state should be liable for all damages 
sustained by any agent or servant thereof by reason of the neg- 
ligence of any other agent or servant thereof without contribu- 
tory negligence on his part when sustained within the state. 
The question under consideration was whether or not the 

word “railroad” as used in the statute included street railways. 
The court said: | 

“Perhaps it may be conceded that, technically speaking, the 
term ‘railroad’ would include a street railway, so far as its | 

| roadbed is made of iron or steel rails for wheels of cars tu
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run upon; but where there is doubt about the true meaning 
of the word or the term used in the law, legislative intent 

_is not to be determined from that particular expression, but 
from the general legislation upon the same subject matter.” 

The Minnesota court held that it was not the intention ot 

the legislature to include street railway companies within the 

terms of the statute. One reason urged in support of this view 

was that at the time the statute was enacted there were no elec- 

tric or cable street railways in existence in the state and that 

the legislative intention could hardly be construed to extend 

to railroads that were not in existence. The court further said 

that where the words of a statute are not explicit the intention 

is to be collected from the context, from the occasion and. neces- 

sity of the law, and the mischief felt, and the object and remedy, 

. in view. Further that | 

“Tf the lanugage used is entirely free from ambiguity, and 

| broad enough to include unknown things which might spring 

into existence in the future, they would be deemed to come 

within, and be subject to, the evident meaning of the terms 

used.” | 

And that 
‘Where the language of the statute is in any manner ob- 

scure or of doubtful meaning, we may recur to the history ol 

the time when it was enacted, and seek in that history for 

the mischief and defect which the statute was intended to 

remedy.” | 

Applying these principles and drawing some deductions 

from the language of the act itself the court held that it was 

not the intention of the legislature to include street railway 

eompanies in the statute. a 

The court cities with approval the holding of the Supreme 

Court of the United States in the case of the Umted States vs. 

Union Pacific Railroad Co., 91 U. 8., 72, in which the court 

said : | 

: “The courts in construing a statute may with propriety 

‘recur to the history of the times when it was passed ; -and 

this is frequently necessary, in order to ascertain the reason 

as well as the meaning of the particular provisions of it.” 

In State vs. Duluth Gas & Water Co., 76 Minn., 96; 79 N. 

| W. 1032, 1034, the supreme court of Minnesota had mnndoer con-
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sideration the question whether or not the statute providing 
for the manner in which railroads should be taxed included 
street railway companies or not. The court said a practical 
construction had been placed upon the act by the state holding 
that the term railroad meant an ordinary commercial railway 
and that it did not apply to street railways) The court rather 
adopts the idea that where the term railroad is used in the stat- 
ute it means an ordinary commercial railway engaged in the 
business of carrying freight and passengers and that where a | 
street railway is intended to be included it is designated as 

such. | | | 

In Fidelity Loan & Trust Co. vs. Douglas, 104 Iowa, 532; 

73 N. W. 1039, 1040, the supreme court of Iowa had under 

consideration the question whether or not a statute which pro- 

vided that a judgment in a personal injury case should be alien 

against the property of the railroad company prior and para- 

mount to that of a mortgage applied to a street railway com- 

pany as well as to an ordinary steam railway. ‘The court in 

commenting upon the act said that eight of the ten sections in 

the law clearly related to commercial railroads, and that whilo 

the language of the act was broad enough to include street rail. : 

way companies still the conclusion drawn from the act taken 

as a whole was that the legislature did not mean to include 

street railway companies within its intent and meaning. There 

is a dissenting opinion in this case which holds that one of the 

principal things to consider in determining what the interpre- 

tation of the statute should be, is the evil which the statute was , 

intended to remedy and arguing from this basis the dissenting | 

judge adopts a different construction of the act than that | 

adopted by the majority of the court. The judges, however, | 

appear to be unanimous upon the proposition that the language 

of the act was broad enough to include both classes of railways 

and the only question to be considered was whether or not it 

was intended to include both of them. 

In New Eng. Company vs. Oakwood Strect Ry. Co., 75 Fed., 

162, Judge Taft construed a statute giving laborers a lien on 

railroads for work performed in the construction of the same 

to include street as well as steam roads. He held that consid- 

ering the purpose for which the statute was enacted it was only 

fair to assume that the legislature intended that the laborer 

should be protected in the case of the one kind of road as well 

as the other. |
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In Massachusetts Loan & Trust Co. vs. Hamilton, 88 Ted., 
388, 590, the court construed a statute of Montana, providing — 
that a judgment against a railroad corporation for labor should 

| be a lien paramount to a mortgage or trust deed. In this case 
the court held that the statute did not apply to street railway 
companies although the act is broad enough to include them. 
After reviewing the legislation of Montana and the provisions — 

| of its constitution the court concludes that the legislature re- - 
garded railroads and street railways as being different in their 
character, and that the statute in question was intended to in- | 
clude only the so-called railroads of commerce. The court held 
that the word “railroad” in itself has no such fixed definition 
as to enable a court to determine whether by its mere use in the 
statute 1t appplies to street railways or not; that it may be used 

_ in its broad sense which includes a street railway or any other 
kind of a road on which rails of iron are laid for wheels of cars 
to run upon whether propelled by steam, electricity, horse 
or other power, or it may be used in its technical sense which 
does not apply to street railways; that as a general rule stat- 
utes are presumed to use words in their popular sense and the 
satest rule of construction is to take the entire provisions of 
the statute and thereby ascertain, if possible, what the legislature | 
intended. ‘The meaning must depend upon the context and be 
ascertained from the occasion and necessity of the law, the mis- | 
chief felt, and the object and remedy in view. 

In Thomson-Houston Co. vs. Simon, 20 Oregon, 60, a 
statute giving railroad companies the right of condemnation 
was considered and it was held that it did not apply to street 
railways. The court discussed the various statutes bearing on 
the question and drew the inference therefrom that it was not 
the intention of the legislature to confer the power in question 
upon street railway companies. | 

| In Lincoln Street Ry. Co. vs. McClellan, 54 Neb. 672, the 
court heid that the statute making every railroad liable for 
damages inflicted on the person of passengers while being trans- 
ported except where the injury was the result of criminal neg- 
ligence did not apply to street railway companies. Consider- 

able stress was laid on the fact that at the time the statute was 
passed. all of the street railways in Nebraska were operated by 
horse power, the transportation being slow and comparatively 
free from danger, and it was decided that such lines ag street
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railways were not within the contemplation of the legislature 

when the statute was passed. | 

| In Ferguson vs. Sherman, 116 Cal. 169, the California 

court construed a statute of Kansas limiting the personal lia- 

bility of stockholders of railroads and held that such an eX- 

-emption did not extend to stock-holders of street railways. 

The purpose which the Jegislature had in mind in passing the 

exemption law was discussed and considered by the court, and 

it was held that such purpose did not apply to the case of street | 

railway companies. | | 

| In Savannah T. & I. of H. Ry. vs. Williams, 117 Ga. 414, | 

a chartered street railway company was held to be a railroad 

company within the meaning of the statute making railroad 

companies liable to one servant for injuries inflicted by a fel- 

low servant. | 

In Gyger vs. Railway Co., 186 Penn. St. 96, the court held 

that the term ‘“pailroad” and “railway” were synonymous and 

that there was no warrant for applying the one term to an or- 

dinary steam road and the other to a street railway company. 

The court said: 
| 

“When either or the other of these words is used in a stat- 

ute and the context requires that the particular kind of road 

| is intended, that kind of road will be held to be the subject 

of the statutory provision; but if the context contains no 

such indication, and either of the words is used in deserib- 

ing the subject matter, the statute will be held applicable 

to every species ot road which is embraced within the gen- 

~ eral sense of the word used.” 

Tt was held in this case that the constitutional provision pre- 

venting the consolidation of parallel competing lines of rail- 

road did not apply to street railways but the decision was put 

- upon the ground that it was manifest from the provisions of 

‘the constitution themselves, that such railways were not in- 

tended to be included. | 

In Rafferty vs. Traction Co., 147 Pa., 579, and in Millvale 

vs. Railroad Co., 131 Pa., 1, it was held that the words ‘“rail- 

road corporations” include all railroad corporations unless their 

comprehensive character 1s restricted by words of limitation 

found in the title or in the body of the act. 

. In Cheetham vs. McCormick, 178 Pa., 186, the court con- 

sidered the constitutional provision of the state of Pennsylva-
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nia providing that no corporation shall issue stock or bonds ex- 

cept for money, labor done or money or property actually re- 

ceived and in connection therewith an act of the legislature 

passed to enforce this constitutional provision against railroad 

corporations. It was held that the term “railroad corpora- 

tions” as used in the act of the legislature applied to street rail- 

way companies within the meaning of the act. 

In Lieberman vs. Chicago & South Side Rapid Transit Co., 

| 141 Ill, 140, the court held that a general act providing for the 

| incorporation of companies “for the purpose of constructing 

and operating any railroad in the State” was broad enough to 

authorize the incorporation of an elevated street railway com- 

pany. a 
In Price vs. State, 74 Ga., 878, an act making it a crime to 

place obstructions on a railroad track, was held broad enough 

to include a street railway. | 
In the ease of In re Washington Street Railway, 115 N. Y., | 

449, it was held that the general railroad law of New York of 
1850 included horse railroads. ) 

In Birmingham Ry. Co. vs. Jacobs, 92 Ala, 187, it was held 

that a street railway using dummy engines was a railroad within 

the meaning of the Alabama statute requiring railroad trains 
to stop within 100 feet of a track crossing. 

In Katzenberger vs. Lawo, 90 Tenn., 235, it was held that a 
dummy line, whether operated within or without the limits of 
a municipality, although exclusively engaged in carrying pas- 
sengers, is a railroad within the meaning of statutes prescrib- 
ing certain precautions for the prevention of accidents on rail- 

| roads. | 

-In Central Bank vs. Worcester Horse Railroad Co., 18 Allen, 
105, it was held that a horse railway was within the excep- 
tion of the Massachusetts statute providing that insolvent pro- 
ceedings might be instituted against any corporation except 
railroad and banking companies although at the time of the 
passage of that statute no company had been established in that 
state for the purpose of laying rails on the public highways and 
running horse cars thereon. 

In Johnson vs. Louisville R. Co., 10 Bush (Ky.), 231, the 
court held that a statute making railroad companies liable for 
negligence was applicable to any kind of railroad whether pro- 
pelled by horse or steam power. 

In Stillwater M. & St. P. Ry. vs. Boston & Maine R. R. Co.,
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(N. Y.) 64 N. E., 511, it was held that the act of 1850, re-en- 

acted in 1890, which conferred on a steam railroad company 

the right to cross or unite its railroad with any other railroad 

before constructed and further providing that every railroad 

company whose road was intersected by any new railroad should 

unite with such in having the necessary connections with the 

requisite facilities, applied to the intersection and connection 

of « street railway operated by either electricity or steam with 

a railroad operated by steam. 
There is perhaps more apparent than real conflict between the 

decisions cited. The great weight of authority is certainly in 

favor of the proposition that the term “railroad” is broad and 

comprehensive enough to and does in itself include a street rail- 

way as well as the ordinary steam road. In determining. 

whether or not a street railway company should be included 

within the term “railroad” the courts look at the purpose for 

which the statute was passed, as well as at its language, for the 

purpose of determining whether or not the legislature intended 

to include within the term, street as well as steam railways. 

Where it is apparent that the legislature did not intend to in- 

clude street railways under the designation of “railroads” the 

courts will adopt what is found to be the legislative intent in 

construing the statute. Where the language of the act is such 

that it appears to be the intention to include street railways un- : 

der the designation “railroads” the courts will so construe the 

act as to include them. Where there 1s nothing in the language 

of the act or in the purpose for which it was framed from 

which it can be inferred that it was the intention of the legisla- 

ture to either include or exclude street railways from the term 

“railroads” the weight of authority seems to be that they should : 

be included. The declaration of the legislature in subdivision 

b of section 2 to the effect that the statute should not be con- 

strued to extend to street railways engaged solely in the trans-_ 

portation of passengers within the limits of cities would indicate 

(1) that the preceding language of the act was broad enough 

to inelude and did include all street railways, and hence the ex. 

ception; and (2) that it was the intent and purpose of the leg- 

' islature to subject to the provisions of the act all street and 

electric lines not embraced within the exception. We think, 

therefore, that the conclusion reasonably follows that street and 

electric lines of road are subject to all of the provisions of chap- 

ter 362, of the Laws of Wisconsin for the year 1905, except
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those roads that are exempt from the provisions of the law, by 
subdivision b-of section 2 of the act: | 

Assuming that the word railroad as used in section 2 of the 

act includes street railways, the question is, does subdivision 6 | 

exclude or exempt such of them as do an interurban business 

from the provisions of the act as to the urban business trans- 

acted. | 

The language of the provision seems to be very plain. It is 

not to “apply to street and electric railroads engaged solely 

in the transportation of passengers within the limits of cities.” 

The test of inclusion or exclusion is the character of the busi- 

ness performed. If that’ business is solely urban the railway 

does not come under the provisions of the act. If the business 

is not, according to the plain reading of the act, the railway 

docs come under its provisions. — | 

The only doubt would seem to be whether the act should be 

so construed as to subject the portions of the lines beyond the 

city limits to the provisions of the act and not those within the 

city. There is nothing in the language of the act itself that 

justifies the separation or division, because plainly enough the 

statute says that street railway companies that are not solely 

engaged in carrying passengers within urban limits are in- 

cluded. It is the business of the company in its entirety and 

not any particular part of its line that the statute speaks of. 

Is there anything about the act that so strongly expresses a 

legislative intent at variance with the language of the act that 

the words should be disregarded and the intention followed ? 

In Nichols vs. Halliday, 27 Wis., 409, the court held that 

| any interpretations which lead to an absurdity should be re- 

| jected and also interpretations that would render a statute void 

should be avoided if possible, and that if in any law the courts 

find an omission of something essential to it, or which is a nec- 

essary result of its provisions and requisite to give the law full 

effect, they might supply what was wanting but not expressed 

end extend the law to what it was manifestly intended to em- 

brace, but in its terms did not include. | 

In Clark vs. Janesville, 10 Wis., 165, the court said that 

courts can look beyond the letter of the law in interpreting it as 

all written instruments are construed by the light of surround- 

ing circumstances. The existing condition of things, the evils 

to be remedied, the objects to be attained, may all be looked at 

and frequently require to be looked at with the closest scrutiny
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and the clearest judgment in order to determine what the law 

is. But beyond that courts cannot go. | | 

In Harrington vs. Smith, 28 Wis., 59, the court said that the 

true rule for the consideration of statutes is 

“To look to the whole and every part of the statute, andthe =~ 

apparent intention derived from the whole, to the subject 

matter, to the effects and consequences, and to the reason and 

spirit of the law; and thus to ascertain the true meaning of 

| the legislature, though the meaning so ascertained may some- 

times conflict with the literal sense of the words.” 

On page 67 of the same opinion it is sald: | 

“And there are other rules of construction I have consid- 

ered, and which, perhaps, I ought not to omit here. One rule 

is, that a statute ought, upon the whole, to be so construed | 

that, if possible, no clause, sentence or word shall be su- 

: -perflous, void, or insignificant. Another and kindred rule 

is that every clause and word of the statute shall be presumed 

to have been intended to have some force and effect.” 

In Ogden vs. Glidden, 9 Wis., 42, the court sald: 

“Adopting the cardinal rules, that the acts of the legisla- 

: ture are to be construed according to the intent of the legis- 

lature which passed them; that in ascertaining that intent 

we are first to look to the language in which they have 

‘spoken; and if that language is plain and unambiguous, m- 

terpretation is not allowable, we do not see how any doubt 

could have arisen upon this act. It is a question of gram- 

matical, not of legal construction, and depends for its deter- 

mination upon the principles of our language.” 

In Brightman vs. Kirner, 22 Wis. 57, the court said : 

“The first general maxim of interpretation is, when the 

words of an act are in clear and precise terms—when its 

mesning is evident and leads to no absurd conclusions, there 

can be no reason for refusing to admit the meaning the words 

naturally present, and go elsewhere in search of conjecture 

in order to restrict or extend the act. To do this would be 

) but to evade the law, and to adopt a method fraught with 

the most dangerous consequences; since there is no law, how- 

ever definite and clear in its language, which might not by 

such a rule of interpretation be defeated.” 

In Battis vs. Hamlin, 22 Wis, 640, the court said: | 

“The correct rule in the construction of statutes, as well
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‘as other instruments, is to take the words in their ordinary 

grammatical sense, unless such construction would be obvi- 

ously repugnant to the intention of the framers, or would 

| lead to some other inconvenience or absurdity.” 

In Mundt vs. S. F. R. R. Co., 31 Wis., 457, the court said: | 

“Qourts cannot correct supposed errors, omissions or de- 

fects in legislation. The office of interpretation is to bring 

_ out the sense where the words used are in some manner doubt- 

ful, and where these are plain and unambiguous the court | 

cannot depart from the language of the statute. This court 

| has too often of late had occasion to repeat and enforce these 

rules, to permit them now to be called in question or dis- 

| regarded. It is only where the intention of the legislature 

is ambiguously expressed, so as to be fairly capable of two or 
more meanings, that interpretation or any latitude of con- 
struction is allowable. It is only in such cases that the - 

courts are at liberty to accept or act upon what is termed the : 

doctrine of equitable construction.” 

In Gilbert vs. Dutruit, 91 Wis., 665, the court said: 

“Tt is not allowable to interpret what has no need of in- 

terpretation. When the meaning is evident, and leads to no 

absurd conclusions, there can be no reason for refusing to ad- 

mit the meaning which the words naturally present; to go 

elsewhere in search of conjecture in order to restrict or ex- 

tend the act would be but an attempt to elude it} Such a 

method, if once admitted, would be exceeding dangerous, for 

| there would be no law, however definite and precise in its 

language, which might not by interpretation be rendered 

useless.” . .  . So interpreting the statute before us, 

as the words express clearly the sense and intent, we must 

hold to that. There is no room for the application of rules | 

for judicial construction. It is only where the intent 1s am- 

biguously expressed that the rules of construction come in.” 

In Berger vs. Berger, 104 Wis., 286, the court said: 

“The language of the statute seems plain and unmistak- 

able, ‘such homestead shall descend, free of all judgments 

and claims against such deceased owner or his estate except 

mortgages lawfully executed thereon and labor and mechan- 

ics liens.’ The mere right to acquire a lien cannot be called 

a mortgage. That term applies only to conveyances in writ: 

ing of equitable interests in land as security. ‘l’o give any
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other meaning to it, or to make any exception when the stat- 

ute plainly says there shall be none, would violate the plain- 

est principles of statutory construction. It is often said that 

-n the construction of statutes courts should look to the effects 

and consequences, but that applies only where there is room | 

for constructicn,—where there 1s ambiguity of expression or 

where to follow the literal sense would lead to some absurd 

result. Here there is no ambiguity. The language is : 

plain.” 

Our first impression on reading this statute was that the 

legislature did not intend to subject that portion of the lines of 

street railway companies that were entirely within the limits of 

cities to the provisions of chapter 362, of the Laws of 1905. | 

We could see no good reason why « street railway line that was 

wholly within the limits of a city should be exempt from regu- 

lation, while a street railway line in a neighboring city of sub- 

stantially the same kind that happened to run a short distance 

beyond the confines of the city should be subject to the pro- 

visions of the law. The legislature had the undoubted right to | 

include those railway lines that extended beyond the limits and . 

exclude those that did not. The more study we have given to 

this statute the more convinced we have become that the lan- 

euage used is plain and unambiguous and is not open to two 

constructions. Jor this Commission to engraft on the law an 

exception which the legislature did not make in the act, and 

which would from our point of view be directly in conflict with 

the plain wording of the act, would not be permissible. If, as > 

we hold, a street railway is a railroad within the meaning of 

section 2 of the act, and all such railroads are subject to the 

provisions of the act, excepting only those exclusively engaged 

in the carrying of passengers wholly within the limits of a city, 

7 we do not see where we would he justified in holding that the 

act applied only to that portion of the railroad that fell out- 

side the city limits. It seems to us that the railway company 

ss an entirety is exempt or it 1s not; that there is no ground 

for saying that it is exempt in part and subject to the terms 

of law in part. It is only fair to presume in the case of an act 

| that was passed, after the amount of discussion that preceded 

the passage of this act, that if the legislature had intended to 

restrict or limit the jurisdiction of the Commission to such
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parts of the interurban railway as lay outside of the limits of 
an incorporated city it would have said so. 

It seems to us that any street railway which does a business 
outside of a city comes plainly within the terms of the act as to 

| its entire lines and that to hold that urban lines of such a rail- 
way should be excluded from the terms of the statute would 
be writing into it, not only a provision that is not fairly to be 
implied, but one that would be directly antagonistic to the lan- 
guage of the statute as it now stands. . | 

The fact that some electrie lines of road would be sub- 
jected to the terms of the act as to their urban business while 
others would not, has lead us to look for a reasonable construc- : 
tion that would exclude the urban business of all such lines. 

| There are some strong considerations which might lead to a con- | 
trary view if the language of the act were open to construction. 

It is true that theoretically, and perhaps practically, cities 
can regulate street car companies within their limits to a con- 
siderable extent, while the regulation of interurban lines must 
be under state control if the control is to be efficient, and these 
facts might supply a reason why the legislature should seek to 
regulate interurban business only. It is none the less true 
that business of a single corporation engaged in urban and in- | 
terurban transportation can best be considered as an entirety. 
In determining whether or not a given rate of charge is reason- 
able it would often be difficult to separate out the operating ex- 
penses or earnings of the interurban portion of the line from 
the urban portion. The same cars and the same employes are 
used in both kinds of service and the fares collected generally if 
not almost invariably in interurban service are in part for travel 
in a city. The same employes are engaged in both kinds of 
line repairing and other expenses are no doubt incurred that 
are common to both portions of the line. This would be true 
of the salaries of officers and the general expense of the com- 
pany. In the matter of valuation, which is a necessary pre- 
liminary to the fixing of a rate, the drawing of an arbitrary 
line and fixing separately the worth of the portions of the cor- 
porate property that fall on either side of it is unsatisfactory. 
On the whole there is perhaps no adequate reason for subject- 
ing the property of a street railway company that lies beyond 
the limits of a city to one species of regulation and that within 
the limits of a city to another, where the kind of business done 

| is the same in both instances, and the entire business is intra
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| state. If an electric railroad is to be regulated at all, the rea-_. 

sons for regulating its entire transportation business are much 
stronger than are the reasons for regulating only a part of the 
business. We think there is no ambiguity about the language 
of the statute and therefore-it is not open to construction. If 
the language were ambiguous and we were at liberty to construe 

it we are not at all satisfied that a different conclusion should 
be reached. Our conclusion is that any street railway company 
that is not solely engaged in the transportation of passengers 

within the limits of cities is subject to chapter 362, Laws of | 

1905, both as to its urban and interurban business and that 

the reports of accidents should include both classes of busi- 

ness. | : 

Dated this 14th day of September, A. D., 1906. 

| | RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN. | 

. By Joun Barnes, 
| B. H. Meyer, 

| Hatrorp ERICKSON, ° 

: Commissioners.
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PART III. 

Informal Complaints and Other Informal Matters. 

(Numbers refer to case numbers in the record books of the 
Commission containing the informal complaints.) 

1. ©. 8S. Porter & Co., Fox Lake, Wis. Refusal of the Chi- 
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. to connect with a side 
track to be constructed for the purpose of. locating a wood and 
coal yard, elevator, ete. | 

After some correspondence with the petitioner and the 
Railway Company the Commission was informed by the peti- 
tioner that the matter had been adjusted. Later, however, 
the Commission was informed that the company was still re- 
fusing to proceed with the work, although it had caused a . 
survey for the proposed side track to be made and the grade 
bad becn in part or entirely established. After several infor- 
mal meetings in the offices of the Commission two commission- | 
ers visited Hox Lake for the purpose of making a personal in- 
spection. Both the petitioner and the Railway Company 
were represented at the conference at Fox Lake but no agree- 
ment was reached. After still further negotiations on the 
part of the Commission with both parties it was finally agreed 
that the company should construct the side track on condition 
that the petitioner deposit a certified check with the com- 
pany to cover the estimated cost of the work, the unexpcnded 
balance, if any, to be returned to the petitioner on the com- 
pletion of the side track. An itemized statement showing in 
detail the figures on which the estimated cost was based was 

_ submitted to the Commission and by the Commission it was in
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turn submitted to its engineer. After the work was completed © 
and the connections made the petitioner again submitted the 
itemized bill, which in turn was submitted by the Commission : 
to its engineer and found to be substantially correct and rea- 
sonable. | 

2. Complaint of widow on account of withdrawal of free | 
transportation for herself and her two children, granted by 
the Railway Company, together with a, certain amount of cash, 
in settiement of claims against the Railway Company as a re- 

| sult of the death of her husband while in the empioy of the 
company in discharge of hig duty. | 

The Commission held that there was nothing in the Raii- . 

road Commission law to interfere with the execution of bona 

fide contracts and that the law should not be made the meaus 
of depriving this widow of.the full benefit of the settlement a 

made with the Railway Company at the time of her husband’s 

death. | 

| 3. Complaint in regard to the rates on paper from points in 
northern Michigan to Salt Lake, Butte, and other western 

points, as compared with the rates on the same commodity 

from the same points to San Francisco and Seattle. 

All the questions involved were purely inter-state matters 

and therefore outside of the jurisdiction of this Commission. 

4. H. Bergheger & Co., Stitzer, Wis. Claim against the 

| American Express Company for the loss of perishable goods 

shipped to Chicago, upon which express charges had been pre- 

paid but which were-not delivered to the consignee on account : 

of strike in Chicago at the time of the arrival of the goods. 

The complainant was informed that while the Commission | 
would be glad to do all in its power to investigate this matter 

it did not possess the powers of a court, and could therefore not 

adjudicate purely legal questions between shippers and carriers. 

A number of letters passed between the Commission and the 

| interested parties, but the Express Company declined to pay 

the claim, stating that they were exempted by their contract 

| of carriage from lability on account of loss by reason of mobs, 

riots, ete., there being rioting at Chicago at the time of ship- 

ment, making delivery impossible and compelling the Express 

23—R. R. |
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Company to send the commodity in question to Milwaukee | 

where it was sold. This, it was claimed, was the very best 

that could have been done, that could reasonably have been ex- 

pected. The Express Company having refused to settle the 

claim, the Commission advised the complainant that the onlv 

tribunal thet ----14 enforce his claim was the court. 

5. William W. Herrick, National Soldier’s Home, Milwau- 

kee, Wis. Refusal of the Railway Company to grant reduced. 

or half fare rates to old soldiers. | 

‘Complainant was informed that there was nothing in the 

Railroad Commission law to prevent railway companies from 

» gelling reduced rate tickets to inmates of soldiers’ homes. 

6. Withdrawal of a pass given in settlement of claims on 

account of the death of a brother: in a railway accident in the 

employ of the Company. 

| The Commission held that since this pass was givea as part 

settlement of a claim for damages against the Railway Company © 

that the granting of such pass would not come under the desig- 

nation of free transportation. 

7. Concerning the legality of half tariff rates on construc- 

| tion materials for new industries. . 

The legality of such rates has been upheld by the Commis- 

sion in this and othcr cases to be subsequently noted. Tariffs 

applicable exclusively to construction material for new indus- 

tries have been issued by different railway companies and are 

on file in the office of the Commission. See formal complaints 

page 322. | | 

9. Complaint on account of failure of certain carload ship. 

| ments to arrive. 

Correspondence between the Commission and the Railway 

Company led to active search for the cars, which were discov- | 

ered within a few days and placed on the team tracks for de- 

livery. The delay was caused by the exceedingly congested 

condition of the freight yards in Chicago. 

10. Refusai of the Railway Company to erect a notice board 

at certain crossings.
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The law bearing upon the case was submitted to the peti- 7 

tioner in order that he might insist upon his legal rights. 

11. Inquiry regarding minimum weights on scrap iion from 

Ashland to Chicago and rates on rags from Ashland to Neenah | 
and Milwaukee. | 

The rates in force were compiled by the Commission and 

correspondence conducted with both parties | 

12. Julius 'Itmme, Gurnee, Wis. Overcharge in rates on | 

household goods from Butternut, Wis., to Gurnee, Wis. 

Complainant asked to submit documents in the case, where- 

upon the Commission looked up the rates and investigated the | 

facts and submilted the same to the Railway Company, which 

allowed the claim to the amount of the overcharge. 

13. James L. Gates and others, Milwaukee, Wis. This case 

was originally’ a complaint on behalf of James IL. Gates, on 

account of the refusal of the railway companies to grant re- 

duecd rates to home seekers. 

Subsequent to the filing of this complaint the Wisconsin Im- 

migration & Development Association was organized. On the 

date of its organization this Association met in confcrence 

with the Railroad Commission, at which the claims and desires 

of the Association and its members were presented. After 

hearing the arguments and corresponding with numerous in- 

dividuals and firms throughout the state the Commission ren- 

dered an opinion in the ease on July 20, 1905. which is given 
in full on page 28. Since this opinion has been issued 

numerous other letters from land seekers and land agents 

have come to the Commission which involved the same ques- 

tion in one form or another. 

(See decision on page 23 of this report.) 

14. Miner Brothers, Carter, Wis. Refusal of the Chicago & 

Northwestern Railway Company to maintain a railway sta- 

~ tion at Carter. : 

On requcst of the Commission a census of the inhabitants of 

the place was taken and the results submitted to the Com- 

mission. One of the Commissioners visited Carter in confer- 

ence with a representative of the Railway Company and the
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complainant. At this conference it was agreed that the Rail- 
way Company erect at the village of Carter a small depot — 
building and to arrange to have the same kept open and heated 
during the Winter time before the arrival of trains. The Com- 
pany also agrced to put up a small building to accommodate 
freight that is being shipped in less than carload lots, such 
building to be erected near the plant of Miner Brothers, who 
are substantially the only shippers dealing in less than car- 
load lots to any considerable extent. This arrangemnet was 
accepted by both parties and the case was therefore closed. 

15. Guy Engiand, Pembine, Wis. Claim for loss caused by 
the killing of stock on the railway track. : 

The jurisdiction of the Commission in the matters of claims | 
was explained, to the effect that the Commission is not a court, 
and claims of this kind can only be enforced through the courts, 

16. Wells & Chaso, Dorchester, Wis. Inquiry as to the 
rights of shippers to have connections made with side tracks. 

Wells & Chase were informed that the law appears to be 
| plain that it would be their duty to defray the entire expcnse 

of the construction of the track and the laying of the rails 
up to the right of way of the Railway Company. The law is 
very indefinite and uncertain as to whose duty it is to defray 
the expense of putting in the switch and making the connee- 
tion from the railway track to the limit of the right of way. 

| Possibly the question as to who should pay this part of the ex- 
pense depends on circumstances and conditions. The law is | 
definite and certain with respect to the following pomts: (1) 
that the entire expense of construction and equipment of the. 
track up to the right of way of the Railway Company must be 
borne by the firm desiring such construction; (2) that the 

: Railway Company must permit the connection to be made when 
the conditions exist that are specified in chapter 386 of the 
Laws of 1905. The indefinite point in connection with the mat- 
ter is who shall defray the expense of making the actual econ- 
nection with the track and extending the same to the bound. 
ary of the right of way. | | | 

This case was discussed informally in the offices of the 
Commission, a representative of the Railway Company visited 
Dorchester, and as a result the matter was satisfactorily ad- 
justed., |
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17. H. J. Canar & Co., Mondovi, Wis. Rates on salt from 

Milwaukee to Mondovi. 

The rates on salt to Mondovi and various other places in | 
the northwestern part of the State were compiled by the Com- 

mission and submitted to the parties in interest. After cor- 

--respondence with the general freight agent the Company 

agreed. to reduce the rate on salt to Mondovi to bring it into 

~ line with. the rates on salt to points with which Mondovi com- | 

petes. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha tariff Amend- 

ment No. 3 to G. F. D. 16598 quotes the new rate at 10 cents 

per 100 lbs. for all stations on the Mondovi branch. The for- 

mer rate was 121% cents. | | | 

18. Little Wolf River Lumber Co., Manawa, Wis. Com- 

plaint against the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. re- 
garding rate on lumber of 138 cents from Knowlton to Sheboy- 

oan. 

After investigation and compilation of rates to co:npetitive 

points and correspondence with the interested parties the de- 

sired application for an 814 cent rate was granted. 

19. Complaint for refusal of Railway Company to transport 

cars on reconsignment in accordance with system previously 

in vogue. | 
Several informal meetings between the Commission and in- 

terested parties were Leld in the offices of the Commission and 

the detailed facts in the case examined. It appeared that con- 

trary to the assumption of the petitioners, the Railway Com- : 

pany had not had in effect a uniform rule governing the re- 

consignment of cars, but each case had been handled by it- 

self. .The matter complained of was adjusted and the Chicago, 

| Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. at once issued a circular pre- 

scribing uniform rules for the reconsignment of cars. 

The Commission further sent out cireulars of inquiry to | 
many shippers and to all the leading railway companies do- 

ing business in the state, calling for information with respect 

to the reconsignment of cars in carload shipments of commodi- 

ties, such as coke, wood, lumber, stone, ete. This was done | 

with a view of securing information which would enable the 

~ Commission to act promptly in reeconsignment cases should 
the occasion arise. The matter was discussed informally with
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the Railway Companies on several different oezasions, and with 

| commendable promptness all the leading companies issued a 

ecneral rule governing reconsignment. This rule reads as iol- 

| lows: , | | 

“Between all points in Wisconsin freight of all kind 

in carloads when no change has been made in the original 

contents may be reconsigncd to a point beyond on a direct 

line at an additional charge of $2.00 per car above the cur- 

| rent tariff rate from the point of origin to final destination, 

subject to regular car service charges. One reconsignment 

only will be allowed.”’ | 

The above is substantially the wording of the reconsignment 

rule of all the companies. See also case number 30. 

20. Chester D. Cleveland, Neenah, Wis. Inquiry as to the 

right of railway companies to continue the custom of several 

years standing of transporting yachts participating in races 

at the annual regatta free of charge on certification of the sec- 

retary of the Yachting Association. | 

The Commission assumed that the purpose of adopting the 

custom of free transportation for racing yachts was to stimulate 

passenger travel. It was advised that the annual regettas held | 

| on Lake Winnebago attracted a large number of spectators, and 

that the carrying of racing boats free of charge was in the 

nature of a contribution toward the success of an entertainment 

that might and probably did tend to increase the revenues of 

the companies, by reason of increased passenger traffic. The 

shipments in question did not involve any discrimination be- 

cause of business competitors not being treated alike. Consider- 

ing the reason for granting the concession in the first place, as 

understood by the Commission, and the purpose for which the 

, shipment was being made, and the fact that no injury resulted 

from the custom to any one, unless it might be to the carrier, 

the Commission held that the practice might be continued, if 

the Railway Companies saw fit. provided all persons desiring to 

ship yachts for a like purpose were treated without discrimina- 

tion. | 

21. §. N. Rowley, Darlington, Wisconsin. Complaint against 

three cents per mile passenger fare and submitting certain 

facts with respect to excursion rates charged by railway com-
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| panics, the latter being presented as evidence in regard to the 

remunerativeness of certain rates. | a 

All such matters were considered in conncection with the 

passenger cases reported elsewhere. See page 97. 

92. Complaint against Railway Companies for failure to make 

joint rates on lumber between specified points. 

The matter was taken up with both parties; considerab!e cor- 

respondence passed between them, but after the Railway Com- 

pany had voluntarily refused to issue the joint rate demanded 

the complainant did not sce fit to continue his case by filing | 

a formal complaint. | 

93. Giddings, Lewis & Co., Fond du Lac, Wis. Rates on pig 

iron from Mayville to Fond du Lac. 

he general freight agent of the Railway Corgpany claimed 

that the ratcs on pig iron from Mayville to Fond du Lac were 

fair and equitable as compared with the rates on pig iron to 

the Fox River group from the various lake ports through 

which pig iron from the Hast moves to such markets. The 

Commission made a compilation of rates bearing upon this 

ease and submitted the results to both the Company and the 

petitioner. The case was closed by the Company’s reducing 

the rate between Mayville and Fond du Lac from 60 cents to . 

50 cents, with corresponding reductions to various other points, 

as published in Supplement No. 5 to C. M. & St. P. G. F. D. 

96769, which was accepted as a satisfactory solution by the 

petitioner. : 

94. Right of Notaries Public to use advertising mileage. 

The case was submitted to the attorney general, who issued 

an opinion regarding the proper construction to be placed 

upon chapters 362, Laws of 1909; 486, Laws of 1995; and 307, | 

Laws of 1899, all of which bear upon the question of free and 

reduced transportation. The opinion of the attorney general . 

is a detailed discussion of the various legal points involved as 

well as a presentation of the main court. decisions bearing upon 

: the same. It is held that it is the settled policy of the State of 

Wisconsin that no person holding a position under the laws 

thereof or under the ordinance of a city or town and no ecandi- 

date or member of a political party shall be the holder or user 

of free transportation in any form or receive favors in that
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respect from railway companies which are not extendcd to the 
public in general, and that it is unlawful for railway com- 
panies to furnish the same to state officers, committees or candi- 
dates, and that transportation acquired by a public officer 
which is paid for in whole or in part by services is free trans- 
portation as defined by chapter 486, Laws of 1905. 

2). W. J. Druecker, 112 South Clark St., Chicago. Com- 
plaint regarding rates on lime from Lime Kilns, Wis., to points 
in Wisconsin south of Milwaukee, especially Racine and Keno- 

' sha, as compared with rates on the same commodity from Chi- 
| cago to such points. _ 

The rates on lime from lime producing points in southern _ 
and eastern Wisconsin were compiled and the results made | 
the basis of informal conferences in the office of the Commis- 
sion. The competitive relations of points like Lime Kilns, . 
Grafton, Cedarburg, Germantown, Eden, Brillion, etc., were 

| considered in detail. After a careful examination of all of the 
facts in the case the Company voluntarily reduced the rate on 
Jime from six cents per 100 lbs. to four cents per 100 lbs. from 
Lime Kilns to Racine, Wis., thus placing Lime Kilns on a basis 
where it was able to compete with other manufacturing points 
similarly situated. © | 

26. Complaint as to rates on live stock from Caryville, Wis., 
to Chicago. 

This being an inter-state rate the Commission has no author- 
, ity cxeept to investigate. After an examination of the rates 

from the point complained of, and the rates from other points 
in that territory, it appeared that the rate complained of was — , 
not a discriminatory rate. The question of the absolute level i 
In the rates on live stock is now under consideration by the — 
Commission, 

OF. Complaint as to highway crossing. 
The facts in the case were ascertained and the law appli- 

eablo thereto quoted. 

28. Wautoma Milling Co., Wautoma, Wis. Overcharge in 
freight rates from Wautoma, Wis., to Chicago. 

The claim for overcharge rested in part upon the fact as to 
the tariff which was in effect at the time the shipment was _
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made. The published rates were examined and the exact datcs | 

of their publication as well as the date of shipments ascer- 
tained, and. the usual correspondence with respect to claim 

conducted. | 

29. Rates on cement from Green Bay, Wis., to Rhinelander, 

Wisconsin. | | 

On examination it appeared that the rate between Green , 
Bay and Rhinclander was in excess of the rate between Muil- . 

waukee and St. Paul. After correspondence with the Railway 

Company the rate complained of was reduced to the Milwaukee- 

St. Paul basis, thus placing Green Bay on the same footing 

with Milwaukee. Other questions raised by the petitioner 

involved the matter of lake competition and the relation of the 

various lake ports to one another. 

30. H. BE. McEachron Co., Wausau, Wis. Complaint regard- 

ing reconsignment charge of $2.00 per car. | 

See case No. 19. | 

- 81. Kiel Mfg. Co., Kiel, Wis. Refusal of Chicago, Milwaukee | 

& St. Paul Ry. Co. to place cars on shipper’s side tracks for 

loading less than carload shipments. , . 

Petitioner stated that the Railway Company refused to con- 

tinue to load less than carload shipments on petitioner’s side 

tracks, as it had done theretofore, on the ground that such 

loading was in violation of the Railraod Commission Law of 

Wisconsin. After correspondence with both parties the com- 
pany resumed its custom of permitting such loading. 

32. Complaint as to rates on oats and potatoes from Chetek, 

Wis., to points on Lake Superior. | | 

After some correspondence and collection of facts the peti- 

tioner advised the Commission that it was impossible for him 

to furnish the desired information. This information was 

~ necessary to the Commission in order to pursue its. inquiries 

and the matter was therefore dropped. 

33.0. G. Kinney, Colfax, Wis. Complaint as to rates on 

grain from Colfax, Wis., to Milwaukee, Wis. 

This complaint was made the subject of a good many let- 

ters and some informal conferences but nothing came of these.
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Later the complainant filed a formal complaint, which was 
made a part of the proceedings in the matter of grain rates in 
Wisconsin, referred to in that part of the present report which 
deals with formal complaints. See page 198. 

34, Little Wolf River Lumber Co., Manawa, Wis.. Com. 
plaint regarding rates on hard coal from Green Bay to Mana. 
wa, referring also to the inequality in coal rates to Manawa 
as compared with rates on the same line of railway to points 
in western Wisconsin. A conference was held in the office 
ot the Commission with the general freight agent of the Green 
Bay & Western Railroad, as a result of which a new schedule 
vi rates providing for reductions and re-adjustments, to various 
points on the Green Bay & Western, including Manawa, was 
greed upon. These rates are published in G. F. D. 1223. 

39. Complaint as to inter-state express rates; algo as to cer- 
tain telegraph rates. - 

The subject of this complaint was made the matter of con- 
siderable correspondence between the complainant, the Com. 
mission, and the Express Company involved. Representatives 
of the Express Company expressed a desire to have more specl- 
fic information furnished them as to the grievances of the 
complainant. The Commission did not feel certain that it un- 
derstood exactly what the grievances were and requested the 
complainant to submit a clear statement of his complaint. For 
some reason the request of the Commission was not «complied 
with and the matter was therefore dropped until the entire 
express business can be taken up. 

36. Complaint regarding switching charges on stone at 
Janesville, Wis. | 

| It appears that the complainant had made a contract for the 
delivery of a number of carloads of stone to a point near the 
railway track in the city of Janesville where he was con- 
structing a residence. This contract with the owners of the 
quarry was entered into on the assumption that the Railway 
Company would continue to: transport such stone at the switch- 
ing charge which had been in effect theretofore. One carload 
of stone was thus shipped. The Company refused to haul addi- 
tional cars on the ground that it was prohibited under the Rail-
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road Commission law from performing switching sozvices of 

this kind for the price namcd and that the complainant would | 

be obliged to have his stone shipped as if billed from Avalon, 

the first station out of Janesville, on this line to Madison. 

This case is typical.of a number of similar cas¢s to which the 

| attention of the Commission was called during the first few 

months of its existence. Since that time the railway com- 

panics have compiled and published their switching schedules 

for all stations within the State of Wiszonsin, as a result of 
which complaints of this kind are not likely to recur. __ | 

37. L. G. Ramm, Medford, Wis. Complaint against Wiscon- 

sin Central Railway Co. for refusal to grant free transporta- | 

tion to exhibitors at the Wisconsin State Fair. | 
The complainant was informed that chapter 362, Laws of 

_ Wisconsin for 1905, permits the Railway Company to transport 

property which is to be exhibited at the Wisconsin State Fair 

fr-e or at reduced rates. The law further provides that upon 

any shipment of live stock or other property of such a nature 

as to require the eare of an attendant the railway may fur- 

nish to the shipper, or some person designated by him, free 

transportation for such attendant including return passage to 

the point at which the shipment originate, provided that 

there shall be no discrimination in reference thereto between 

such shippers. Since the complainant did not desire to ship 

any live stock, or any other species of property that required 

the care of an attendant while the property was in transit, it 

was held that the complainant had no right to such free trans- | 

pertation and that the Wisconsin Central Railway Company 

was correct in its position that the law forbids the giving of 

the free transportation which was requested. . 

38. Complaint as to the rules of the Wisconsin Car Service 

Association. 

The complainant took the position that the rule of the Car 

Service Association requiring the payment of demurrage after 

48 hours was unjust and unreasonable, on the ground that at 

small places, where facilities for unloading are not always as 

eood as they are at larger places, it is a physical impo&asibility to . 

unload certain commoditics within that time, especially when 

the weather conditions are unfavorable and when a consider-
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able number of cars arrive at the same time. This matter was 

taken up by the Commission with the manager of the Wiscon- 

sin Gar Service Association, who answered the series of ques- 

tions which the complainant had submitted. After the rules 

had been thoroughly discussed and explained the complainant 

dropped the matter. 

89. Complaint regarding overcharge on household goods ship- 

| ped from Portland, Ore., to Neenah, Wis. 

The Commission submitted to the complainant a statement 

of the published rates in effect between the points mentioned 

and explained the position of the Commission with reference 

to claims of this kind. | 

40. Dodge Creameries Company, Lake Mills, Wis. Complaint 

regarding through rates on dairy products from Lake Mills to — 

the Atlantic seaboard. . 7 7 

Complainant’s rate to Chicago is 30.8 cents per 100 lbs., 21.5 

cents to Waukesha, and 25.5 cents to Milwaukee. In billing 

to New York or any of the seaboard towns it pays 28 cents 

to Chicago on through billing and 65 cents per 100 lbs. from 

there to the seaboard, If it ships to Waukesha, to which the 

rate is 21.5 cents, and unloads the butter and rebills the same, 

thus taking the Chicago or 100 per cent points rate to the sea- 

board, the total through rate is 644 cents or more below the 

rate by way of Chicago. In other words the complainant de- 

sires a through rate from Lake Mills to Atlantic seaboard 

points which is equal to the combination of rates from Lake 

Mills to Waukesha and thence to the seaboard. | 

The question raised by the complainant involved in part a 

construction of the concentration rules in effect on the Chi- 

cago & Northwestern Railway, and also the construction of the 

. rulés governing rates to the seaboard from points outside of 

100 per cent territory. After some correspondence and sev- 

eral informal conferences in the offices of the Commission this 

apparent-anomaly in the rate was corrected and shipments are 

now made on a through billing directly from Lake Mills to 

eastern points, based on Waukesha rates. 

41. Complaint as to rates on lumber from Birnamwood, Wis., 

| to Waterloo, Wis
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The Railway Company refused voluntarily to issue a joint 

rate between ths points mentioned and the complainant re- 

fused to file a formal complaint; therefore the matter was 

dropped. 

42. Complaint as to express rates on automobiles. | 

Correspondence only. | 

43. Hugo Schwarting, Green Bay, Wis. Complaint regard- 

ing express rates on magazines between Chicago and Green Bay. 

This being an inter-state rate the Commission is without juris- 

diction. Nevertheless, the matter was investigated and cor- 

 yespondence with interested parties conducted. The complain- 

ant desired to have the Express Company put into effect the 

same rate from Green Bay to Chicago that was in effect from 

| Chicago to Green Bay. The Express Company maintained that 

shipments from Chicago to Green Bay were made regularly ‘n 

definite quantities and that because of the volume of the ship- 

ments and the regularity with which they were made a lower 

rate could be charged than for return shipm<nts, which were 

made irregularly and in quantities varying greatly from time 

to time. The company expressed its willingness to accept the 

same charge for return shipments if the same quantities were to : 

be offered for shipment. | 

44. R. §. Joslin, Mauston, Wis. Complaint alleging dis- | 

crimination in granting space for coal sheds. 

The complainant stated that ground desired by him had been 

civen to a competitor and that thereby it has been impossible 

for him to develop his business in the manner to which he be- 

+ Hieves he is entitled. A sketch was submitted showing the rela- | 

tive location of the diffcrent properties adjacent to the right- | 

of-way and on the right-of-way. After considerable cor- - 

respondence the complainant wrote the Commission that he 

was satisfied with the manner in which the Railway Company 

had adjusted things. | 

45. Minnie B. Young, Watertown, Wis. Complaint on ac- | 

count of the refusal of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- 

way Co. to give transportation to the family of an old em- 

ploye. |
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Th: faets detailed in this communication are quite tragic, 
showing that the supporters of this family one after another 
were stricken down through mishaps and accidents and that 
cne of the chief enjoymcnts of the aged mother was free trans- 
portation which enabled her to visit her daughters who lived 
in widely separated localities. It appears that no legal claim 
was definitely established at any time. In brief, the position 
of the Commission was as follows: In cases where employes 
were injured in the service of a railway company and promiso3. 
of transportation were made because of and in settlement of 
any claims that might arise because of such injuries, and such 
arrangement constituted a contract, it is not free transportation 
and dces not come within the provisions of the law; further- | 
more, the law expressly provides that destitute and homeless 
persons may be carried free of charge. 

46. Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co., Rhinelander, Wis. This 
complaint relates to the rates on lumber from Superior, Ash- 
land, Odanah and the Superior territory in general to points in 

| southern Wisconsin. | 
At the first conference held in reference to this matter a 

representative of the Railway Company stated that he had un- 
| der consideration a rearrangement of these rates which, when 

put into effect, would corrcet the situation complained of. 
After some correspondence which did not lead promptly to 
the desired results the complainants filed a formal complaint. 
A member of the Commission also made a special report upon 
this subject. The complaint was finally withdrawn. (See 
Case No. 4, Formal Complaints.) 

47. Medford Fruit Package Co., Medford, Wis. Complaint 
. regarding rates on bushel baskets and berry-crates; also in 

rcgard to the classification of certain commodities manufac- | 
tured by the complainant. | 

This complaint was formulated with gre , care and detail] 
by the complainant and voluminous correspondence ensued 
and after much effort in this direction, beside several informa] 
conferences, it was impossible to reach a satisfactory conclu- 
sion and a formal complaint was filed. (See Case No. 34, 

| | Formal Complaints.) 

This case illustrates perhaps better than any other what was
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referred to in the first part of this report when the statement 

was made that where informal methods finally fail a loss of 

time was likely to ensue. Had this case been taken up in a 

formal manner at once it probably would have been disposed 

| of with much less trouble and at an earlier date than was 

actually the case; but even so an isolated case like this does _ 

not impeach our confidence in the eéneral rule to follow in- 

formal methods until it is clearly futile to proceed further 

under them. 

48 David Muir & White, Fond du Lac, Wis. Complaint ou 
account of the refusal of the Wisconsin Central Railway Co. | 

to permit less than carload shipments to be loaded on a switch 

away from a station and then to switch such partially loaded 

car from the warehouse to the depot grounds. 

- The Company claimed that under the new law all less than 
earload loading would have to be don? at the depot, and that 

” the switching of a less than carload shipment from the complain- 

ant’s warehouse to the depot would be a discrimination under 

the law. This case is similar to several others which were 

brought to the attention of the Commission during the first few 

months of its existence. In this, as in the other cases, the 

railway companies yielded in their interpretation of the law 

and the complainant was therefore permitted to load less than 

carload shipments at his warehouse and to have the same taken 

by the locomotive from there as had been customary thereto- 

| fore. | | 

On October 15, 1906, the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & 
Omaha Railway Co. issued G. F. D. No. 22183 which reads in 
part as follows: ‘‘This company will switch without charge 

less than ecarload shipments of merchandise in lots of 6,000 

~ pounds or more between industries located on its line and from 

depots provided that each separate consignment in the car 

pays the less than carload rate into or out of such depots.’’ : 

49. Krom Bros., Bloomville, Wis. Complaint in regard to | 

the rates on grain and feed stuffs between Minneapolis and 

Bloomville on a branch of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Railway. | . 

The rate on oats from the Twin Cities to Bloomville was 14 | 
cents and the rate to Heineman 7.5 cents; mixed carload ship-
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ments of grain were 14 cents to Bloomville as compared with 

JO cents to Heineman. Bloomville is only one and one-half 

miles farther than Heineman and the complainant maintained. ~ 

that he was being discriminat.d against as compared with per- 

| sons engaged in the same business in Heineman. The ex- 

 istence of this great diffcrence in the rate for so short a dis- 

tance was expiained by the Railway Company as having been 

due to the gradual extcnsion of the system and the necessity 

of drawing the line between the 7.5 rate and the higher rate at 

some point. At an informal confercnee it was agreed to re- 

| duce the rate making the Bloomville rates 1 cent higher than 

the Heineman rate which the complainants accepted as satis- 

factery. : | 

oO. H. J. Canar & Co., Mondovi, Wis. Complaint regarding 

rates between Mondovi and St. Paul and Minneapolis. 

The complaint alleged that the rates between Mondovi and 

| the Twin Cities were too high as compared with rates on the 

same commodity betwecn Mondovi and Chicago. This re- 

ferred especially to fourth class rates. The Chicago rate was 
25 cents and the Minneapolis rate 24 cents. The complain- 

ant was informed that the rates complained of being inter- 

state this Commission would have no power except to investi- 
gate, report and bring before the Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission. Further information was called for. : 

ol. Riverside Fibre & Paper Co., Appleton, Wis. Inquiry in 

regard to the right of the Railway Company to make half tariff | 
rates on machinery and: materials used in constructing manu- 
facturing plants. 

. At a conference between a member of the Commission and 
the manufacturing firm the manager of the establishment 
stated that their building was not yet completed and that they 
had no positive contract with the Railway Companies in regard 

: to the charge that was to be made on materials shipped in but 
that they had an understanding whereby they expected to re- 
ceive half rates on such material. The general question in- 
volved in this case was disposed of in another connection in an 
opinion issued by the Commission. (See Case No. 87, Formal 

| Complaints. ) ,
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52. C. N. Lippitt, Beloit, Wis. Complaint on account of 

‘the refusal of the C. & N. W. Ry. Co, to check a trunk con- 

taining, among other things, blankets. | 

- Refusal of the Railway Company rested upon the construction | 

of the published rules governing the transportation of bag- | 

gage. This and some other cases to which the attention of the 

Commission was called led to an inquiry with reference to the 

rules governing the transportation of baggage. Different com- 

panies submitted their printed rules and discussed the same 

and answered such inquires as were put to them in letters re- 

lating to the subject. It is believed that the railways now ~ 

apply uniform rules to all alike. | | | 

53. M. Sherman, Fort Atkinson, Wis. A complaint because 

of the refusal of the Railway Company to grant reduced rates | 

to veterans of the Civil War. 

For reasons explained in Part 1 of this report the question 

of reducing rates to veterans of the civil war was submitted © 

to the attorney general. The attorney general held, and in 

this opinion the Commission fully coincide, that when railway 

companies were in the habit of giving reduced rates to soldiers 

of the civil war before the passage of the Railroad Commis- 

sion law they were not precluded from continuing that prac- 

tice under the law. Under the construction put upon the law 

by the Commission and the attorney general the railway com- 

panies need not discontinue the practice because of the Rail- 

road Commission law. If the railway companies desired to 

discontinuing this practice for the purpose of increasing their 

revenues that is quite another question. | 

54. S. S. Little, Menasha, Wis. The complainant, in his ca- 

pacity of city clerk of the city of Menasha, complained of the 

neglect or refusal of the Railway Company to build a cement 

walk across its right-of-way at street intersection; also the in- 

quiry as to the power of municipalities to compel railway 

companies to raise or lower their tracks so as to conform to 

the grades established by local authorities. The correspon- 

dence in this case included an opinion from the attorney gen- 

eral substantially as follows: ‘‘Chapter 173, Laws of 1899, as 

amended by chapter 159, Laws of 1905, empowers the board 

of public works of any city to fix the standard for sidewalks 

2i—R. R,
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| and to compel the owners of property to build such ‘sidewalks 
along their property adjoining public highways. Railroad 
companies and other corporations are not exempt trom the pro- 
visions of the law. It is my opinion that so far as railroad 
crossings are concerned the city authorities have the power to 
require the elevation of railroad tracks. This power was 
given to cities under sub-division 51 of sections 925-52 Wiscon- 
sin Statutes 1898. It is quite probable that without any stat- 
ute on the subject, cities would have the right in the exercise 
of their police powers when the safety and convenience of the 
public demands to require the elevation of tracks at street 
crossings. Railroad corporations are subject. to such legislative 
control as May be necessary to protect the public against | 
danger and the exercise of such power is a proper exercise of 
the police power of the state. R. R. Company vs. Bristol, 151 
U.S. 656. <A city may change its grade of streets and compel 
the railroad company to conform thereto.”’ 

: 95. Hummel & Downing, Milwaukee, Wis. Inquiry with 
| reference to the advance made by the United States Express 

. Company in the rates on paper boxes. 
The same question was raised in another complaint discussed 

in this report. (See No. 61.) 

06. Cornelius Wheeler, Governor National Home for Soldiers, 
Milwaukee, Wis. Complaint because of the refusal of railway 
companies to continue the custom of granting inmates of sol- 
diers’ homes half rates. | 

Both the Commission and the attorney general held that a 
, reduced rate is permissible under section 8 of the Commission = 

Law provided such a rate is given to all alike who are inmates 
of such homes receiving support therein under the terms of the 
Statutes referred to. The complainant also submitted extracts 
from laws of the United States bearing upon both national 
and state homes. Negotiations were carried on directly be- 
tween Governor Wheeler and the railway companies result- | 
ing in the restoration of the half rate fare. - 

57. Upham & Alger, Chicago, Ill. Complaint regarding the 
rates on lumber from Rhinelander to Milwaukee and Racine 
as compared with rates from Ashland to the same points. »
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The rate from Ashland to Milwaukee and Racine is 10 cents 
as comparcd with an 11 cent rate from Rhinelander, Toma- | 
hawk and adjacent points to Milwaukee and Racine. It was 

explained that the Ashland rate is governed by water compe- 

tition and that the same cannot be used as the measure of the 

reasonableness of a rate from interior towns. 

08. A complaint alleging discrimination by granting to cer- 

tain private contractors the free use of cinders accumulated 

in the round-house of the Railway Company. | 

09. Badger Fruit & Produce Co., Ripon, Wis. Complaint ° | 
because of the refusal of C. & N. W. Ry. Co. to refund an al- 

leged overcharge on a shipment of apples from Ripon to Cal- 

umet, Michigan. 

In the first place this is a question of legal claim over which 

the Commission has limited jurisdiction as explained in Part I. 

In the second place the matter complained of is interstate com- 

merce and outside of the direct jurisdiction of this Commis- — . 

sion. It was claimed on behalf of the Railway Company that 

the alleged overcharge was due to errors in weight. ‘The 

shipper appears to have taken as his basis for the calculation 

of freight rates an estimated weight of a certain number of | 

, pounds per barrel while the company claims to have taken | 

the actual weight. The complainant was informed that the 

~ Commission had no authority to compel the Railway Company 

to allow claims and that there appears to exist a bona fide dis- 
pute between the parties as to the exact facts in the case and 

that the only place in which such dispute can be settled is in 

the courts. | : 

60. A verbal complaint against the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway Company, alleging discriminatory rates on 

oats and other grain from points in eastern Wisconsin to Ber- 

hn. The complainant filed an expense bill which had been 

given to him by a resident of Berlin, for whom he was acting. 

The consignee was written to for further information, but he 

advised the Commission that he had nothing further to offer 

and the matter was discontinued. |
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61. Ira L. Henry Co., Watertown, Wis. Protest against the | 

| proposed change in classification of paper boxes by Express | 

Companies. __ | | 

The Express Company made the application for changes in 

the classification of paper boxes in connection with a similar 

| application applying to. other commodities. Immediately on 

the receipt of such application the Commission sent letters of 

inquiry to all parties who would have interest in the matter, 

| whose names and addresses could be ascertained. The Express 

Companies were also informed that before the Commission 

— could intelligently consider a question of that kind it would 

be necessary for them to submit to the Commission detailed 

| financial statements on the basis of which some judgment 

might be formed with reference to the returns afforded*to the 

cxpress companies by the existing classification and rates. 

Following this correspondence the express companies petitioned =~ 

| the Commission for leave to withdraw their application. 

62. Richard Neunebel, Newberg, Wis. Complaint in regard 

to less than carload rates on hay from Rice Lake to Milwaukee. 

The complainant was informed that the rate charged was the 

published rate and that the road would therefore have no 

right to charge him any other. If, however, it was the belief 

that the rate was unreasonable or otherwise unjust the Com- 

mission would hear the case and decide it on its merits. 

| 63. Green Bay & Western Railroad Co., Green Bay, Wis. 

Request for a ruling with reference to the publication of tariff 

schedules in shorter periods of time than those prescribed by 

law. | | 

| This inquiry is similar to a number of cases which have 

from time to time come before the Commission involving 

a request to be permitted to make a certain rate effective in _ 

less than ten days time. In all applications of this kind the 

Commission has acted in accordance with the facts before it. 

Where no harm could apparently be done and possibly a little — 

or much good be derived from having a rate go into effect 

, in less than ten days the Commission has granted authority to. 

do so. In a number of instances rates have been authorized 

by telephone or telegraph. In these cases the circumstances 

were urgent and the Commission felt fully justified in exer-
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ising the diseretionary powers which the law has, we think 

wisely granted to it. 

- 64. Johnson Service Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Complaint alleg- 

ing a combination of express companies for the purpose of kcep- 

ing up rates and alleging further that twenty years ago rates : 

were lower than they now are. | 

The complainant was requested to submit to the Commission _ 

statements of rates paid by him on articles transported in con- 

nection with his business for as many years back as possible. 
_ Other manufacturers and shippers in the state were requested 

to report similar facts. Letters were addressed to the Express 
Companies asking them to submit tariffs or schedules of rates 

| which were in effect in the State of Wisconsin for the years 
1885, 1896, 1895 and 1900, the rates for 1905 are on file in the 

office of the Commission. Since the Express Companies have . 

never heretofore been required to file all their rates it was 
found impossible to collect the desired information. Some old 
rate schedules were secured but all the material available at 
present is not nearly sufficient for making an intelligent com- 

parative study of express rates in effcct during certain pre- 

ceding decades. It is of course well known that under the new 

Interstate Commerce Law all interstate express rates will be 

filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission. As suggested 

- elsewhere in this report the Commission contemplates a 

thorough investigation of the entire subject of express rates. 

| 65. McGuire Hay & Grain Co., Chippewa Falls, Wis. Com- 

plaint on account of the refusal of the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. to | 

pay for damages sustained in shipping a car of hay in a de- | 

fective car from Rosedale to Chicago. 

The powers and duties of the Commission in the matter of 

claims were explained to the complainant and the usual cor- . 

respondence conducted. : 

66. N. P. Johnson, Breed, Wis. Complaint against the Chi- 

cago & Northwestern Railway Company for charging an ex- | 

cessive rate on logs from Breed, Wisconsin, to Chicago, Illinois. — 

It is the custom of railway companies to carry logs at a 

low rate to manufacturing plants located at points on their re- 

spective lincs. Under such an arrangement it is ealeulated
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that the outgoing rate on lumber will compensate for the rcla- 

tively low rate on logs in. The railways maintain that they 

ought not to be cxpected to carry logs to a point lke Chicago 

at less than the lumber rate which was the claim set up by the 
complainant. The rate charged cn the shipment of logs con- | 

cerning which complaint was made was the legally published 

rate and the only rate appheable. . | 

67. Gaynor Cranberry Co., Grand Rapids, Wis. Inquiry re- | 

lating to special rates to cranberry pickers along the line of oe 

the Green Bay & Western Railway. | | 

After correspondence at an informal conference in the office . 

of the Commission it was held that the Railway Company had 

the power under the law to continue the custom of granting 

| reduced rates to cranberry pickers providing there is no dis- 

crimination among different employers of that kind of labor. 

68. Schrocder & Daly, Milwaukee, Wis. Complaint in re- 

gard to rates on butter from Sturgeon Bay to Milwaukee com- 

pared with the rate to Chicago. 

The published rate from Sturgeon Bay to Milwaukee was 
33 cents and from Sturgeon Bay to Chicago 22 cents. The 

tariff giving the 22 cent rate contained a notation that the 

same was granted on account of water competition. At an in- 

formal conference it was admitted by all that there was as 

much water competition at Milwaukee as there was at .Chicago, 

and that therefore Milwaukee was entitled to the benefits of 

this competition. The Railway Company at once made arrange- 

ments with the C. & N. W. Railway for the joint rate of 22 
cents to Milwaukee. | 

69. Great Northern Railway Company. | 
Application for approval of interlocking plant at State Line. 

70. Green Bay & Western Railroad Company. Request for a 

ruling with respect to the custom of granting employes of the 

company half tariff rates for shipments of coal for home con- 
sumption. 

Jt was held by the Commission that if such reduced rates 
-- were given as a part consideration for scrvices performed and 

and the coal thus shipped waz “sed by employes in their own
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households it would be permissible to grant such rates pro- | 

vided the tariff giving the rate was published and filed with 

the Commission like all other rates. 
| 

71. Stearns Bros., Monroe, Wis. Complaint regarding rates 

on milch cows from Cumberland, Wis., to Monrce, Wis., as com- 

pared with the rates from Cumberland to Chicago and from 

equi-distant lowa points. 

On examination of the tariffs it was found that there were 

no joint rates in effect between the Omaha and the Illinois 

Central Railways and that under the circumstances the Com- 

mission would have no power to act, should it finally decide | 

that some action was necessary, unless the complainant made a 

| formal complaint consequent upon the refusal of the Railway 

Company to quote him a reasonable joint rate. The rates on 

eattie throughout the state are now being considered by the 

Commission. | 

72. D. G. James, Treasurer, Wisconsin Veterans’ Home, 

Waupaca, Wis. Complaint in regard to the withdrawal by the 

Railway Company of free transportation to the officers of the 

said Home and half rates to the inmates of the Home. 

This matter was taken up with the officers of the Wisconsin 

Central Railway Company and the Wisconsin Passenger As- 

sociation. The complainant had conferenecs with the Com- 

mission and with the officials referred to, as a result of which 

satisfactory arrangements were made and a tariff published 

soon thereafter authorizing the oranting of half rate tickcts 

to inmates of the Waupaca Home. 

The question of the validity of such action was submitted 

to the attorney general who held that the Wisconsin Veter- 

ans’ Home at Waupaca was. not a state institution although 

support is given to it by the state; that its officers or trustees 

are elected by the Grand Army of the Republic and are not 

state officers and that consequently they may receive or may 

accept free and reduced transportation. He also held that the 

| Wisconsin Veterans’ Home was a charitable institution sup- 

ported mainly by the state and that the trustees and inmates of 

that institution ‘‘come within the exception contained in sec- 

tion 8 of chapter 362, Laws of 1905, as agents of a charitable 

‘nstitution and the inmates not being state officers, may law- |
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fully receive such favors in the way of transportation or re- 

duced fare as the railway companies may choose to extend.’’ 

| 73. J. R. Monteith, -Preston, Wis. Complaint on account of 

the failure of the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. to furnish proper station 

facilities at Preston. 

The complaint is signed by the petitioner and one hundred 

twenty-two residents of Preston and the immediate vicinity. 

| The Commission took the matter up at once with the Railway 

Company which agreed to proceed immediately to install a 

waiting-room which will be provided with seats and kept 

warm. The company also agreed to arrange to have some 

| one act as station agent at that place although the business of 

the company at Preston was not sufficient to warrant any large 

: expenditure of money. on their part in the maintenance of 

this station. The arrangements agreed to by the company were 

entircly satisfactory to the citizens of Preston. 

74. Chicago & Northwestern Railway Co. Application for 

the approval of interlocking plant at Laona. | 

75. Chicago & Northwestern Railway Co. Application for the 

- ' approval of interlocking plant at Montrose Siding. 

| 76. Chicago & Northwestern Railway Co. Application for 

the approval of interlocking plant at Calumet Yard Junction 

near Sheboygan. | | 

78. Ashland Iron & Steel Co., Ashland, Wis. Complaint 

against the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway 

Co. for the withdrawal of a special rate on wood from various 

points on its line to Ashland, Wis. oe 

The complaint of the Ashland Iron & Steel Co. was made | 

about the same time that the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & . 

Omaha Railway Co. submitted its application for leave to with- 

draw the rate in question. An informal conference was held 

and not long thereafter a formal hearing, at the conclusion of 

| which the Commission issued its decision in the matter which 

is printed as case No. 2 in the Formal Complaints
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79. Lamoreux & Shea, Ashland, Wis. Inquiry regarding 

rates on logs from points on the Superior & Southeastern Rail- 

way Company’s line to Ashland. 

The eontents of the letter were immediately communicated 

to the Railway Company and shortly thereafter the complainant 

| wrote the Commission that the differences between their clicnt, 

the Lake Superior Lumber & Box Co., and the Railway Company 

had been amicably adjusted. a 

80. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. Appleation : 

for the approval of an interlocking plant on Washington 

Street, Milwaukee. : | 

81. W. H. Prisk, Monticello, Wis. Complaint regarding a 

dangerous railway crossing near the city of Monticello, Green 

County. : 

| The petitioner is chairman of the town of Mount Pleasant | 

in which Monticello is situated. After some correspondence, 

an informal conference, and a visit to the locality by one of 

the Commissioners, it appeared to the petitioner that possibly . 

nothing would come of these proceedings and he therefore filed 

a formal complaint. The matter, however, was settled infor- | 

mally but the account of the proceeding is published in con- | 

nection with case No. 14 of the Formal Proceedings. 

89 Wiseonsin Central Railway Company. Request for rul- 

ing in regard to the granting of stop-over privileges on hun- 

ters’ tick«ts at points north of Abbotsford on the Wisconsin 

Central Railway. | | | 

The Company was informed that if it would file with the 

Commission the rules and regulations governing such stop- 

over privileges the Commission would approve of the same 

and authorize it to go into effect immediately if desired. 

| 83. Inquiry regarding the application of the long and short 

haul clause to shipments from points intermediate between the 

Twin Cities and Chicago. | | 

The correspondent is a resident of Lodi, Wis. The inquiry 

related to the legality of charging the higher rate from an inter- : 

mediate point than is charged from St. Paul and Minreapolis to 

Chicago. He was informed that the Interstate Commerce Law 

provides that no greater amount shall be charged for the short |
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haul than for the long haul when the short haul is included 

within the long and the circumstances and conditions are sub- 

stantially similar. There is no long and short haul clause in the 

— Wisconsin law and the railway companies undoubtedly have the 

right to charge more from intermediate points than from com- 

petitive points farther away provided that the competition at 

such more distant points is sufficient to establish dissimilar con- 

| ditions by virtue of which under a decision of the Federal Su- 

preme Court they may charge less than from nearer points on 

the same line for shipments in the same direction. 

84. A. J. Cierzan, Dodge, Wis. Complaint on account of 

the refusal of the Green Bay & Western Railway Company 

to build a stock-yard or ‘‘shut-in’’ at Dodge in Trempealeau 

County. 

| The Raitway Company offered the complainants the following 

alternative: (1) Complainants to build’ a small stock-yard at 
their own expense and the company to reimburse them by al- 

lowing one-half of its earnings on each ear until the total ex- 

pense has been covered; (2) the company to build a small yard 

and chute. | 

85. W. HE. Martner, Prairie du Chien, Wis. Inquiry regard- 

ing the right of a railway company to pay the tolls on live- 

stock and produce carried to it over a certain bridge. | 
It was held that there did not appear to be any very good 

reason why the tolls were paid by the company in the first in- 

stance, neither does there appear to be any good reason why the 

practice should be continued. It seemed to the Commission 

that it would be wholly outside of its power to order a con- 

tinuation of such practice, as the Railway Company was acting 

within its rights in refusing to continue this privilege any 

longer. 

86. Teckemeyer Candy Co., Madison, Wis. Complaint re- 

garding the rate on peanuts in carload lots from Norfolk, 

Virginia to Madison, Wis. 

This is an inter-state rate and therefore not directly under 

the jurisdiction of the Commission. Rates on peanuts from Nor- 

folk, Virginia, to Madison, Wis., and quite a number of other
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points, were compiled both for all rail and rail and water | 

routes and the information placed at the disposal of the com- 

plainant. | 

87. Lake Chetek Chatauqua Assembly, Chetek, Wis. In- 

quiry regarding contract with the Railway Company for the : 

transportation of lecturers and other parties. | 
It appears that the management of the Lake Chetek Assem- 

bly had generally succeeded in securing free transportation 

of lecturers and other persons participating in the program 

and continuation of this privilege was desired but the Railway 

- Company refused to grant free transportation as it had been 

granted theretofore. Both the attorney general and the Com- 

| mission held that the parties for whom free transportation was 

desired did not fall within the exccptions provided for in the 

Railroad Commission law and that therefore they were not 

entitled to free transportation. 

. 88. Request for information with respect to the laws govern- 

ing construction of side track by shippers and forcing con- 

nections with the same and the railway track. : 

89. The Soo Fuel Co., Chicago, Ill. Claim for overcharges 

against the C. & N. W. Ry. and M. T. & W. Ry. for their failure 

to pay certain claims. This complaint rests primarily upon 

| the alleged excessive charge from Tomahawk to Harrison of 

4 cents per hundred pounds as compared with the rate from 

Harrison to Sheboygan of 5 cents; and both of these as com- 

pared with the rate of 9 cents from Tomahawk to Sheboygan 

and 7.5 cents from Tomahawk to Chicago. The Commission | 

found that the rates charged were in accordance with the pub- 

lished tariffs and that therefore no overcharge had been made. 

90. Kanawha Fuel Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Inquiry regard- 

ing the liability of carriers for damages occasioned by delays 

in transit and the right of a railway company to charge for 

the transferring of coal in transit; and finally the right of the 

company to make a shipper pay for the grain doors if the same 

are necessary. 

As the law now stands it does not permit the shipper to 

charge the Railway Company demurrage or a penalty for failure 

to furnish cars and this Commission is not empowered to make
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any rule or regulation to that effect. In regard to the delay 

of goods in transit the Commission held that it is the common 

law duty of the carrier to transport goods with reasonable 

promptness and in the event of its failure to do so it would be... 

‘liable to the shipper for the resulting damages if any. Such . | 

damages, however, could be enforced only through the courts. | 

91. Frank Wallin, Lannon, Wis. Complaint on account of 

the failure of the Railway Company to provide an adequate sup- 

ply of ears. - 7 

In response to inquiries by the Commission the Railway Com- 

pany submitted a full statement of the number of cars which 

had been provided and the dates upon which the same were. 

sent to Lannon as well as the dates upon which cars were ship- 

ped out loaded. The Commission sent a special reprcsenta- 

tive to make inquiries on the ground. Subsequent to the in- 

vestigation the supply of cars appears to have been satisfac- 

tory. | | : 

Some complaint was also made regarding the rate on crushed 

stone. In order to determine whether or not such complaints 

rested upon a substantial foundation the Railway Company as 

well as the shippers were requested to submit to the Commission 

statcments of the value of the different classes of stone trans- 

| ported in order that the relation between the value and the | 

rate might be more definitely investigated 

99 W. W. Pancratz, Menasha, Wis. Inquiry regarding 

switching charges imposed by the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. | 

Since the date of this complaint the switching charges of the 

Railway Company have been fled in full with the Commission. 

Certain facts which were escantial to the Commission were not 

| furnished and therefore nothing further was done. The pub- 

lication of the switching tariffs probably removed all cause 

for further complaint. 7 | | 

93. In the matter of commutation tickets. | 

This was a complaint on account of the refusal of the Rail- 

way Company to sell commutation tickets to one place when 

they sold similar tickets to numerous other places. The Com- 

mission instituted an inquiry in order to determine the manner 

in which commutations were cenerally issued. It was ex-
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plained by thé Railway Company that in making commutation 

rates.it has been the custom of all the railway lines in the | 

- country to base the rates on the frequency of individual travel. 

and on the volume of travel. The rules governing the selling 

of reduced rate tickets are on file in the office of the Commis- 

sion and such tickets appear to be available to all alike on 

equal terms. The extent to which commutation tickets can be 

sold to all places indiscriminately is primarily a matter of busi- : 

ness judgment for the Railway Company. The Commission has | 

no power to compel the railway company to sell tickets at re- 

duced rates. Inquiry into the matter of passenger fares in 

general embraces a part of this complaint. _ 

94. John B. Gruber, Catawba, Wis. Complaint on account 
of the inadequacy of the station facilities at Catawba, Wis. 

While this complaint was at first taken up informally and 

the Railway Company promised to provide better facilities, it 

was necessary in order to bring about the desired change to | 

hold formal hearings and to make an order. The account of 

this complaint is contained in case No. 10 of the Formal Com- 

plaints. 

95. Inquiry regarding telegraphic instructions issued by a 

| railway company. . oe | 

Complaint was made to the Commission that telegraphic in- ° 

structions issued to the agents of a railway company had dis- 

regarded the gencral published rules regarding car supply to 

the disadvantage of the state business as compared with inter- , 

state business. On inquiry the Commission found that no _ 

such telegraphic instructions had been issued to the agents and 

that so far it was possible to detrmine the facts of the case 

no discrimination was practiced, | 

96. Complaints regarding passenger fares. © 

E. Martner, Prairie du Chien, Wis., and W. D. Connor of | 

| Marshfield, Wis., addressed communications to the Commis- 
ion with respect to the matter of the proposed two cent pas- 

senger fares. All these complaints were consolidated in the | | 

formal hearings on the passenger fares given in the formal 

complaints. :
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97. Kaukauna Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Kaukauna, 

Wis. Complaint on account of the failure of the Chicago, Mil- 
waukee & St. Paul Railway Company to make joint rates with 

the Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. to Kaukauna, Wis.; also 

complaint regarding the rate on sand from Two Rivers and 

other points to Kaukauna. : 

Complainant ships lumber from Wausaukee on the C. M. & 
St. P. Ry. to Kaukauna on the C. & N. W. Ry. The rate from 

Wausaukee to Green Bay is 5.5 cents per hundred pounds and 
from Green Bay to Kaukauna 4 cents per hundred pounds, mak- 

ing the sum of the locals 9.5 cents. From Appleton to Kau- 
kauna the rate is 314 cents. The sum of the local rates which 

the complainant is obliged to pay depends somewhat upon | 

the points at which shipments are transferred. Special in- 

quiry was made regarding these complaints by a member of 

the Commission. The only way in which lumber rates could 

be changed would be by formal proceeding on complaint after 

the railway companies had refused to publish joint tariffs. 

The complaint regarding the rate on sand was with respect 

to a charge of 4 cents from Two Rivers to Kaukauna as com- 

pared with a rate of 2.5 cents from the other points nearly 

equi-distant. The Railway Company at once adjusted the rates 

| on sand, . 

. 98. Anderson & Ekern, Whitehall, Wis. Complaint on be- 

half of a chent of the above named attorneys for the refusal | 

of the G. B. & W. Ry. to furnish cars. 

Soon after the complaint had been conveyed to the Railway 

Company the superintendent called upon the complainants and 

their client and agreed to furnish the necessary cars. 

. 99. Lake Superior Terminal and Transfer Ry. Co., Superior, | 

Appleation for the approval of an interlocking plant on 
Catlin Avenue, Superior. 

100. National Wholesale Lumber Dealers’ Association, New 
York, N. Y. Complaint against the C. M. Si. P. Ry. Co. for 

charging $16.00 for switching a car of lath at Milwaukee from 

Lindwurm on the C. & N. W. Ry. to the Chestnut Street team 

tracks of the C. M.& St. P. Ry. . |
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On investigation the Commission found that this charge of 

$16 was the regular. distance tariff rate for the haul over the 

C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co.’s tracks. No switching tariff covering the 

transportation had been published and the companies gener- 

ally object to performing switching service under conditions 

of this kind. The complainant made application for a refund 

on account of the alleged overcharge. This involved, the ques- 

tion of claims, to be taken up in the usual manner. Since the 

above complaint was made a complete switching tariff for 

_. Milwaukee has been published. 

101. Thomas H. Fielding, Mills, Wis. Complaint against the 

CO. St. P. M. & O. Ry. Co. for their failure to furnish cars for 
the shipment of wood. 

The attention of the railway officials was called to this com- 
plaint and within a short time relief was granted. The Rail- 

way Company stated that owing to the very heavy traffic it , 

had been impossible to supply all the cars desired but that 

they had been doing the very best possible. Later the com- 

plainant wrote the Commission that he was receiving a satis- 

factory number of cars every day and that he had no further | 
complaint to make. 

. 102. William McNamara, Stanton, Wis. Complaint on ac- 
count of the failure of the C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. to furnish ade- 

quate side track facilities. 

The Railway Company took the position that owing to the 

pressure of other business it had been delayed in making the 

improvements contemplated to meet the requirements of the 

of the complainant. Later the complainant wrote the Com- 

mission that the work had been completed in accordance with 

his wishes and that he was entirely satisfied. . 

, 103. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Railway Co. 
Application for authority to cancel ‘‘Class B’’ rates as applied 

to luambermen’s supplies and loggers’ outfits. 

Immediately on the receipt of this application the Commis-_, 

sion addressed letters to a large number of lumbermen who 

were thought to be interested in the existing rates on lumber- 

nen’s supplies. When the replies to these letters came in 

t was found that a number of firms objected to the can-
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cellation, A day was set for the hearing upon the merits of 

{he application. Scon after this notice had been sent out the 

traffic manager of the railway withdrew the application for the - 

: cancellation of the rates and the old rates were continued on | 

loggers’ outfits and lumbermen’s supplicts. 

104. Eastern Ry. of Minnesota. (See 105.) 

105. Great Northern Railway Co. Request of the Commis- 

sion for a true and correct copy of all leases now in force and 

effect on elevator properties owned by it in the city of Super-— 

| ior. This request was made by the Commission at the instance 

of Attorrey General L. M. Sturdevant who addressed to the 

Commission the following letter: ‘‘A request has been made 

to this office to bring some action to compel the Great Northern 

Railway Company to operate its elevators W778? and “XX”? 

at Superior as public elevators or warehouses and in that con- | 

nection it is brought to my attention that these elevators have, 

| or claim to have been leased to A. D. Thompson Company of 

Duluth, and it is also claimed by Thompson & Company that 

said elevators are operated as private elevators and as the les- 

sees of such they refuse to receive therein grain from the pub- 

lie in general or from any person they may choose to refuse the 

use thereof. Before any steps are taken it 1s important that I 

obtain a copy of this lease or be informed of its contents. I : 

therefore request the Wisconsin State Railroid Commission that 

under the provisions of section 18, chapter 362 of the Laws 

of 1905, that the said Railroad Commission by order or sub- | 

pena require the Great Northern Railway Company to produce 

within this state at such place as such Commission may dele- 

gate, a copy of any lease or leases made between said com- | 

pany and any other person or corporation of the said elevators 

| hereinbefore described. I also request that the said Commis- 

sion, or some person employed by it for that purpose, shall at 

your carliest convenience demand of said Great Northern Rail- 

way Company, the inspection of said lease as provided in sub- 

division } of sec. 18 of chap. 362, Laws of 1905. ......”’ The 

Secretary of the Commission visited the offices of the Great 

Northern Railway and secured copies of the desired leases. 

106. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Ap- 

plication for authority to cancel a large number of tariffs on | 

lumber and logs. | |
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On the receipt of this application letters were sent to firms — 

in different parts of the state who were thought to be inter- 

ested in the tariff. Replies showed that several firms objected | 

to the withdrawal of certain ones of the specified tariffs. Those : 

tariffs of the proposed cancellation to which no objections were | 

made were allowed to lapse while the others were continued in 

effect. | 

107: Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. In the matter 

of Circular No, 62 relating to the transportation of baggage 

and reading in part as follows: ‘“You will refuse to accept for 

~ transportation for hunters, campers, fishermen, summer-resort- 

ers, ete. who are residents of Wisconsin, any article such. as ) 

tents, camp equipage, or any other article not authorized to be 

carried as ordinary baggage. The rules stated above must be 

carefully observed to avoid discrimination which is prohibited _ 

by the law and is punishable by severe penalties,’’ and requir- | 

ing the enforcement of storage and baggage rules in Wisconsin. 

The Commission took the position that the interpretation of | 

| the law suggested by the circular was not in accordance with 

the interpretation placed upon the law by the Commission. It 

did not appear to the Commission that the circular in its pres- 

ent form could be justified under the law, in fact it appeared 

to be a violation of the law. After the objections had been | 

stated the Railway Company promptly withdrew Circular No. | 

62, and substituted thercfor Cireular No. 54. a 

108. Northern Pacific Railway Co. Application for permis- | 

sion to publish a rate on coal from Superior to Wiehe, Wis. 

and intermediate points. Application oranted. | 

109. Victory Mercantile Co., Augusta, ‘Wis. Claim against 

C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. Co. on account of loss sustained by the 

failure of the Railway Company to deliver certain cars of hay. 

The basis of this claim and the amount thereof was at once 

submitted to the Railway Company and the complainant ad- 

vised not to proceed until after the ompany had had an op- 

portunity to make an investigation and report to this Commis- 

sion. Within a few weeks thereafter the complainant in- 

formed the Commission that his claim had been settled in full 7 

| and that he desired to withdraw his complaint. 

25—R. R.
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110. Groen Bay & Western Railroad Co. In the matter of | 

| elevator service at Whitehall, Wis. 

Certain parties at Whitehall had possession of an elevator 

sito on the right-of-way of the railway under lease from the 

Railway Company. The lease is for an indefinite term of years, 

terminable on the 22nd day of October of any year on giving — 

notice to the lessee. By the terms of the lease the lessees 

agreed to handle nothing but hay and straw. It is alleged that — 

‘some time ago they altered their house for handling grain and 

| that thrce days before the time set for the expiration of their 

lease they began buying grain. This the Railway Company | 

claimed was contrary to their lease. The Railway Company 

also took the position that there were five other grain buyers 

at Whitehall who afforded sufficient competition for the trade .- 

at that point and who could adequately mcet the requirements 

of business; that every additional grain buyer increased the _ 

number of cars needed to handle the business without increas- 

| ing the volume of the business. This required the company 

to maintain a larger equipment than would otherwise be neces- 

sary; consequently the company objects to having the firm in 

. question engage in the grain business under the terms of the | 

_ leasct. A representative of the company had a conference with 

the Commission in regard to the matter; he agreed to visit the | 

locality to make a personal examination and it was finally con- 

eluded to acquiesce in the situation as then existent. 

111. Illinois Central Railway Company. Application for au- 

| thority to increase the minimum weight on carloads of hard 

and soft coal as follows: hard coal, carloads, minimum weights 

increased from 30,000 pounds to 40,000 pounds per car. This 

| to apply except where marked capacity of the car is less, in 

which event the marked capacity of the car will govern, but in 

no ease less than 40,000 pounds. The rule for soft coal is sub- 

‘stantially identical with the above for hard coal. Letters were 

addressed to coal dealers in the various parts of the state and 

| no objections were raised, consequently the application was 

oranted. | | 

112. Northern Pacifie Railway Co. Application to lower 

the rate on soft coal from Nettleton Avenue, Superior, to Iron 

: River from $1.00 to 75 cents per ton. Application granted.
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115. Hubard Elevator Co., St. Paul, Minn. The matter com- 
_ plained of by the above firm was later disposed of in formal pro- , 

ceedings as reported in case No. 14 of the Formal Complaint. 

116. Chicago & Northwestern Railway Co. Application for 

authority to advance the minimum weight on hard and soft 

coal to 40,000 pounds. | 

This was one of a number of similar applications from other | 

railway companies made on the ground that the average size of 

_ the freight cars had greatly increased and that 40,000 pounds | 

was a relatively low minimum in consideration of the actual 

| capacity of the cars. The Commission insisted upon the in- 

clusion in the rule of the provision that the minimum weight 
- ghall not exceed the marked capacity of the can, The com 

pany accepted this provision and the application was granted. 

417. Northern Pacific Railway Co. Application for author. 

ity to change the minimum weight on coal from Ashland to 

points in Wisconsin. This application was disposed of in the 

- game manner as the application on the same subject recorded 

- above. | 

| 118. National Express Co. Application for permission to 

make certain changes and additions to classification No. 16 re- 

- vised to August 1, 1905. , 
After correspondence with interested shippers none of whom 

raised objections the application was granted. 

| 119. Rock County Concrete Stone Company, Janesville. 

Complaint on account of the refusal of the C. & N. W. Ry. and 

C. M. & St. P. Ry. Companies to set out cars for unloading less 

than car load shipments on track away from the depot. 

The points involved in this complaint are essentially like 

those described in case No. 48, which see. 

120. American Express Co. Application for the approval 

of certain additions and changes in classification. After due 

investigation application was approved. | | :
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121. American Express Co. Notice of the intention to In- © 

crease certain rates between certain stations in Wisconsin. : 

Correspondence with interested shippers did not reveal any 

- ebjeetions to the proposed change. A date was set fur a hearing ~ 

| on the merits of the application and no complaints were made. 

It was found that the changes sought to be made were changes — 

which merely involved the elimination of certain inconsistent 

rates which were. out of line with those to and from surround- 

ing points and which were in reality a discrimination. It was 

claimed that those rates had crept into the Company’s tariffs 

| through carclessness or error. In view of the fact that there _ 
were no ojections from interested parties the Commission 

approved the application. | | 

| 122. Door County Democrat, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. Request 

for ruling on the following point: ‘‘Is there anything in the 

now laws governing railroads and railroad rates that prevents 

them from granting excursion rates of less than 114, fares to _ 

any ten or more people that apply for same; granting the same 

rate to any and every one who applies for it on that same 

specified date and train?’’ | | 
The applicant was referred to the opinion of the Commis- 

sion in the matter of Wisconsin Immigration & Development 

Association which will be found in case 1 of the Formal Com- 

plaints. The Commission took the position that rates may be | 
| given to a party of excursionists or to a party of persons 

traveling on a party ticket on rates that are not open to the | 

single traveler although he is traveling the same distance on 

the same train. On the other hand, railway companies are not 

prohibited from giving rates as low as they please as long 

| as such rates do not amount to free carriage but they must not 

discriminate. Similar inquires came from other persons to the 

effect that they had been informed that the Railroad Commis: 

sion law prohibited the granting of excursion rates. Cor- 

respondents who took this position were told their interpre- 
tation of the law appeared to the Commission to be not only in | 

direct conflict with its plain terms but also in direct conflict 

with the construction which the courts had placed upon similar 

acts. | 

123. Rev. Thomas Fagan, Milwaukee, Wis. An inquiry in 

respect to the application of the provision of section: 8, chapter
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362, Laws of 1905, relating to reduced rates granted to minis- 

ters of the Gospel and ecclesiastical students. © 

It was held by the Commission that the Railroad Commission | | 
law of Wisconsin did not prevent railway companies irom 

selling tickets to certain classes or societies at less than the 

rates open to the public generally where such tickets had been 

sold at such rates prior to the passage of the law. It was 

held to be within the power of the railway companies 
to sell tickets to theological students at less than the 

reular rates. The Commission was inclined to hold, how- 

ever, that the railway companies would not have the right to 

discriminate in favor of any particular sect. If reducedrates  . | 

are given to theological students of one denomination a general 

rule should be adopted applying to other denominations. 

124. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. Applica- | 

tion for authority to establish a minimum of 40,000 pounds on 
hard and soft coal. See case No. 111. 

125. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Appli- 
cation to establish a minimum weight on coal of 40,000 pounds. 

See case 111. | : 

126. Northern Pacific Ry. Co. Application for authority to 
| apply a rate of 50 cents per cord on wood destined for char- : 

coal kilns from Maple, Wis., to Ashland, Wis., a distance of 
44 miles. The question involved in this application is identical 

with that disposed of in the case of the Ashland Iron & Steel 

Co. recorded in case No. 2 of the Formal Complaints. 

127. Wisconsin Mirror Plate Co., Fond du Lac. Complaint 

on account of the failure of the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. to pay a 
claim for damages for breakage. | 

| The disposition of this claim took some little time and a good 

many letters but it was finally settled to the satisfaction of the 

complainant. | | 

128. An inquiry with respect to.the powers of the Commis- 
mision cspecially with reference to the making of rates, 

The reply of the Commission gives the provisions of the law 

with reference to the questions raised, the leading court de- 

cisions upon cach of the points and the general view of the | 

situation as reflectcd in these.
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129. Wisconsin Central Raitway Co. A request for an 

opinion of the Commission with respect to certain provisions — 

: of the Railway Commission law which appeared to the legal 

department. of the Railway Company to admit of a variety of 

interpretations. | | mo, 

After some correspondence a general statement was _ sub- 

mitted the company covering the leading questions. These 

related to such matters as classification, greater or less com- — 

pensation for certain services (Sec. 8), commutation tickets 

and cxeursion rates, free or reduced transportation, defini- 

tions of charitable societies, homeless persons, soldiers,. etc. 

| 130. Victory Mercantile Co., Augusta. Complaint against 

C., St. P., M. & O. Ry. Co., for a failure to furnish cars prompt- 

ly between specified dates. | | | 

Investigation of the company showed that out of fifty-two 

cars furnished during the period covered by the complaint the 
complainant had received eighteen. The company also claimed 

that at no time during the month in question had the ware- 

house of the complainant company been full and that there-— 

fore the complainant was in a position to take advantage of all 

the business which was offered by the farmers during that 

period. The Company further claimed that the complaint 

arose at a time when the roads were suffering from the annual 

car famine and that, on the whole, the city of Augusta had been 

well taken care of. 

131. Joe Galster, Black River Falls. Complaint in regard 

to the rate on oak sleigh runners between West Bend and 

Black River Falls. | 

The complainant was informed that the rate which he had 

been charged was the regular rate for second class com-_ 

modities. Whether or not the runners shipped were correctly 

classed depends upon the condition in which they were ship- 

ped. If the runners were only sawed to shape but not bent or 

finished they would be classed in the fourth class and take a 

rate of only 21 cents per hundred pounds. Since the com- 

| plainant did not state in what condition the runners were 

shipped it was impossible for the Commission to decide whether 
| or not the correct rate had been charged. In view of the fact 

that the complainant did not reply any further it was assumed
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- that the runners in question had been shipped in such form 

that the rate which was actually charged was the legal rate. 

132. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Ry. Co. Application for 

the cancellation of a certain tariff and permission to issue @ 

new one in place thereof, permititng milling in transit at 

Watertown, Wis. Granted. . | | 

183. Northern Pacific Ry. Co. Application for authority to | 

| publish a rate of 65 cents per ton on soft coal from Ashland to 

| tron River. Granted. | a 

134. United States i-xpress Co. Application to amend classi- 

fication in regard to automobiles and carborundum. grinders 

from North Milwaukee, snd a number of other items. Atter | 

correspondence it was found that interested parties engaged in 

| trade or manufacture of the articles named, objected to only 

one out of the twelve items, hence the Commission approved 

| the eleven and refused to approve the application in regard to 

earborundum grinders. It was found that shippers of this 

commodity had an agreement with the Express Company by : 

which the existing rate was to be continued for sometime in . 

the future. The Express Company agreed to an extension of | 

time of six months which wes accepted as satisfactory by the 

| manufacturers. : 

135. A. L. Fontaine, Grand apids. Inquiry regarding the 

| power of the Commission to force railway companies to install ~ 

gates at dangerous grade grade erossings in cities. | 

The Commission took the position that the matter com- 

plained of came under its jurisdiction. This was sometimes 

before the special session of the legislature which adopted an 

amendment which eliminated all doc bt as to the power of the 

Commission in regard to crossings. The writer later filed a 

formal complaint which was one of several filed in regard to 

this particular crossing and the proceedings are outlined in 

| ease No. 8 of the Formal Docket. 

136. RB. J. Doud, Beloit. | Complain? against the ©. & N. W. 

Ry. Co. for an alleged overcharge for six passenger tickets 

from Racine to Beloit. | 
| 

On investigation 1t was found that the passengers traveled 

by way of Milwaukee, hence the complaint. resolved itself into
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a question of fact as to whether or not the passengers of their 

own free will traveled by way of Milwaukee, or whether they 

traveled by that circuitous route for the convenience of the 

company: The rate charged was the regular published rate 

between Racine, Milwaukee and Beloit but not the rate by the 

~ short line. | - 

137. In the matter of rates from Weston. : 

This complaint involved the question of rates to the various 

| Lake Michigan ports as compared with the rates from Weston 

to interior towns like Madison and Beloit. The rate to lake 

ports was ten cents and the rate to the interior towns men- 

tioned was twelve, twelve and one-half, and to other towns in 

‘proportion. The low rate to lake ports was justified on the 

. grounds of water competition. . 

138: In the matter of train connections at Ripon. 

After the attention of the Commission had been called to 

this matter correspondence was conducted with the general 

passenger agents of the CO. & N. W. and C.M. & St. P. Rys. 

The passenger departments of the two roads agreed to make a 

slight re-adjustment of the time schedules so as to permit of the — 

desired connections being made at Ripon. 

139. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western Ry. Co. Application 

for authority to put into effect certain rates. Application | 

. granted. 

140. Northern Pacific Railway Co. Application for author- 

ity to put into effect certain rates on lumber to Superior. 

Granted. | 

141. United States Express Co. Application for authority 

to change certain classifications and rates enumerated in the 

application. One application involved cancellation of the 

‘minimum charge of 30 cents on shipments of laundry from La 

, Crosse to all points in the State of Wisconsin. A conference — 

was held between the officials of the Express Company and 

representatives of the laundry companies. interested, as a re- 

sult of which the existing rule was allowed to stand.
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142. William Hanner, Beloit. Complaint on account of the 
refusal of the Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. to bill a car of pota- 

toes from Montello to Beloit. 

This complaint came at first through letters signcd by Mr. 

Hanner and later through letters written by his attorneys, | 

Rosa & Adams. The main question involved was the right of 

the Railway Company to refuse to accept shipments in its own 

ears which involved the sending of its cars away from its own 

line. The company maintained that it should not be com- | 

pelled to send its own cars to foreign points especially during 

| the busy season during which this complaint was made. On the 

part of the complainant the main point was that of damages, 

which the Commission treated in the usual manner as sug- | 

gested in several eases of claims described above. 

143. Northern Pacific Ry. Co. Application for authority to 

publish a switching rate of $2 per car between industries on 

the Northern Pacific tracks at Washburn and Ashland and — 

connecting lines; and of $3 per car at Iron River ; also an appli- 

eation for authority to publish a rate of 10 cents per hundred 

- pounds between Ashland and Washburn on less than carload 

freight of all classes. Application granted. 

| 144. Randolph Wagon Co., Randolph. Complaint on account 

of the failure of the C, M. & St. P. Ry. Co. to furnish cars. | 

Soon after this matter was called to the attention of the Rail- 

' way Company by the Commission the complainant advised, the 

Commission that cars had been furnished. - | 

145. Chicago & Lake Superior Ry. Co. Application for 

authority. to put into effect a passenger rate of 25 cents be- 

| tween Cambridge and London and of 40 cents round-trip be- 

tween these towns. Application granted. 

146. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Ap- 

plication for the approval of an interlocking plant at Lake 

Shore Junction. 

147. Northern Pacifie Ry. Co. Application for authority to 

‘publish a rate of $1 per ton on hard and soft coal between 

Ashland and Superior. Granted. -
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148. United States Express Co. Application for authority 

to change classifications on a series of articles specified in the 

application, : a 

| After due investigation the application was granted. ; 

| 149. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application to withdrawa = 

certain tariff which had been issued by mistake. Application 

eranted. 

150. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 
to establish a minimum rate of 40,000 pounds on carload ship- 

mcnts of coal. : an 

Application granted on the same conditions that similar | 

application granted in case 111 above and others were granted. 

151. Anton Loehr, St. John. Complaint against the C. M. & 

St. P. Ry. Co. on account of its refusal to build a side track 
at St. John. After a good deal of correspondence and an in- 

formal conference a formal complaint was entered which was | | 

heard and decided as stated in case No. 13 of the Formal 

Complaints. . : 

152. Complaint alleging discrimination in the rates on cran- 

berries from cranberry producing areas to Chicago as com- 

pared with the rate to St. Paul. | 

: The rate complained of was a rate of 48 cents to St. Paul | 

as compared with a rate of 30 cents to Chicago. The Com-- 

mission expressed its willingness to investigate this question 

but advised the complainant that it did not have the power 

under the law to force a reduction in rates should an examina- 

tion indicate the justice of such a reduction. 

153. M. M. Haves, Kilbourn. Complaint against the C. M. 
— & St. P. Ry. Co. for overcharge on a passenger ticket between 

Dexterville and Kilbourn. 

Correspondence with the Railway Company in regard to this | 

case brought out the fact that certain errors had crept into the , 

published tariff and that while the fare collected was the pub- 

lished rate it was nevertheless an error which the company at 

onee corrected ag well as similar errors which were detected 

in other tariffs, |
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154. Plumb & Nelson Co., Manitowoc, Wis. Complaint 

against the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. and the Wisconsin Central 

_ Ry. Co, for their refusal to publish joint rates between Ply- 

mouth and Manitowoe and intervening points. 

| This complaint was later made a matter of formal complaint 

and decision rendered as shown in case No. 16 of the Formal 

Docket. | | 

155. B. C. Rosencrans, Wauzeka. Complaint on account of 

a shortage in cars on the Wisconsin and Western Ry. 

Correspondence with the Railway Company brought an ex- | 

planation which appeared to be unsatisfactory to the com- 

plainant. The Commission advised the complainant that in 

ease the company did not provide cars with reasonable prompt- 

ness it was open to him to make any complaint in reference to | 

the service which would receive the careful attention of the 

Commission and if necessary a formal hearing on the matter 

would be ordered. No reply was received by the Commission. | 

156. American Express Co. Application for the approval of | 

certain changes in and additions to its classification. Approv- 

ed after investigation. 

157. United States Express Co. Application to change classi- 

fications on certain commodities. Approved after investigation. 

158. Northern Pacifie Railway Co. Application for author- 

ity to establish a switching charge of $3 per car between the 

mil! and elevator at Grantsburg, W1s. Granted, 

159. National Express Co. Application for’ authority to 

make certain changes in and additions to classification. Granted. 

160. Thomas Wiler, Wautoma. Complaint against the ©. 

& N. W. Ry. Co. for its neglect in not returning to him certain 

cars which he had fitted up for shipping potatoes. The usual 

correspondence with the Railway Company was conducted. 

161. Gould, Wells & Blackburn -Co., Madison. Complaint 

| regarding the rate on peanuts from Norfolk, Virginia, to 

Madison. 
|
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Complaint stated that the rates on peanuts by lake and rail 

from Norfolk, Virginia, to Minneapolis was 40 cents per hun- 

dred pounds while the only rate quoted to Madison was a rate 

of 47 cents per hundred all rail. On inquiry it was found that 

peanuts were not as a matter of fact shipped from Norfolk to 

Madison by lake and rail and that therefore, in the hght of 

| Federal Court decisions, the rate of 40 cents could not be used. 

as a measure for the reasonableness of the rate of 47 cents. 

This complaint of course related to interstate ratcs over which 

the Commission has only limited powers, 

162. John T. Karnopp, Almond, Wis. Complaint because 

the Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. had made excavations near 

school-house grounds depositing the earth therefrom on the 

‘school grounds. 

| The matter was taken up with the Railway Company and the 

complainant was informed that if the Railway Company refuses 

to remove the dirt it could be compelled to do so only through 

the courts. This Commission has not the power to order work 

to be done and to enforce its order in a case of this kind. | 

| 163. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Appli 

cation for authority to cancel certain rates on logs, 

| After correspondence application was granted. 

164. In the matter of routing of passengers. Complaint be- 

cause the passenger had been routed in an extremely circui- 

tous way compelling him to spend a day and a night in reaching » 

his destination whereas if he had been routed more directly he 

might have reached his destination relatively early in the ev- 

ening of the same day on which he started. 

| Thiy complaint led the Commission to make some inquiries 

with respect to the custom of the railways in the state to route 

passengers. Some information has been collected and the 

Commission intends to make additional inquiries in the future. 

It appears to be a custom on the part of some of the companies to 

route passengers from certain of their stations in an extremely _ 

circuitous manner if thereby they can get a longer part of 

the haul irrespective of the expense and inconvenience which 

may be caused thereby to the passengers
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165. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 

to reduce its rates on lime to New Richmond from certain lime Oe 

producing centers so as to harmonize the rates with the rates 

in vogue.on the C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. , 

“After investigation application was eranted. 

166. George Beal, Madison. Complaint on account of the 

failure of the Northern Pacific Ry. Co. to detiver certain 

household goods shipped from Staples, Minn... to Madison. 

The usual correspondence was conducted with a view of 

locating the shipment. - 

167. W. H. Jordan, Glen Haven. Complaint against the 

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Ry. Co. aleging inadequacy of : 

station facilities at Glen Haven. 

| The complaint related more especially to an early train 

which passes through the town and for which the stat.on was 

not opened and warmed although a number of passengers de- 

sired to take this train almost daily, it being an important one. 

After correspondence with the Railway Company it was agreed 

that the company should open, warm and light the station, 

place a man in charge of the same and also connect the station 

hy tclephone with a nearby station in order that passengers 

may be informed beforehand whether or not the train 1s on 

time. 7 
. 

168. Adams Express Co. Applications to amend classifica- 

tion so as to permit the company to refuse shipments of 

| matches. Application granted. | 

169. Winebago Realty Co. Inquiry regarding the rights of | 

: shippers to transport logs and other forest products over the 

branch line known as Roddis Spur. 

After some correspondence the complainant informed the 

Commission that the Roddis Lumber Co. had named a rate and 

| agreed to transport the products in question, 

| 170. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Appli- 

cation for authority to refund to the Dells Pulp & Paper Co. 

3 cents per hundred on shipments of pulp from Eau Claire to 

Ladysmith.
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The Commission replied as follows: ‘‘The Railroad Commis- 
sion has for obvious reasons repeatedly declined to pass on the 
legality of claims presented by shippers against railway com- 
panies. We do not think that we ought to violate that rule 
in the present instance because the request comes from a rail- 
road company rather than a shipper. It seems to us the mat- 
ter should properly be referred to and be decided by your 

legal department and if necessary by a court.”’ 

171. Chicago, St. Paul, °[inneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Appli- 
cation for authority to specify date of expiration of certain 
rate on ties between specified points. Granted. — | 

. 172. Lake Chetek Cheutauqua Assembly. See case No. 87. . 

173. M. M. Hayes, Kilbourn. Complaint on account of over- 
charge in passenger fare between Dexterville and Lone Rock. 

The correspondence in this case was similar to that des- 
cribed in case No. 153. | 

174. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Appli- 
cation for authority to cancel twenty-seven different tariffs in 
effect on their line, | | 

After investigation, granted. 

175. Wisconsin Central Railway Co. Application for author- _ 
ity to cancel a proportional tariff in effect between points 
on its line to Neenah-Menasha. | | 

oo The Commission addressed letters to all the paper and pulp 
mills which might be interested in this application. The mat- 
ter was also discussed at several informal conferences and at 
formal hearings. It was finally disposed of in the case of the 

| Island Paper Co, against the Wisconsin Central Ry.°Co. which 
case being No. 6 of the Formal Docket. — 

176. C. R. Boardman, Madison. Request for an opinion re- 
garding the legality of the acceptance by the adjutant gener- | 
al of a rate of one cent per mile for members of the Wisconsin 
national guard when on inspection tours and other matters 
of public business. ae | 

The Commission held: ‘‘That‘section 8 of chapter 362 of the 
| Laws of 1905 was amended at the special session of the legis- .
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lature so as to permit railroad companies to sell at reduced 
rates such classes of tickets as were usually and customarily 

sold at reduced rates prior to the passage of the Railroad Com- | 

mission law. It is therefore perfectly legal for the adjutant 
- general to ask for such rates as have heretofore been issued 

and customarily given to the parties about whom the inquiry 

is made. In fact this was the interpretation that was put 

- upon the law by this Commission before it was amended at 

the special session, but the amendment was adopted so as to . 

clear up any doubt there might be regarding the interpretation 

of the act.”’ — | | 

177. Hatten Lumber Co., New London. Inquiry regarding 

the authority of the Commission over weights and shipments 

from Wisconsin to other points. : 

The inquiry stated that the lumbermen of the state were 
having a good deal of trouble with the Western Railway 

Weighing Association and Inspection Bureau on account of : 

- overcharges. It was claimed that railway companies sometimes . 

overweigh cars ten or twelve thousand pounds and later re- 

fuse to correct the weight. Such overcharges have the effect 

of an advance in rates. 
| On request additional information in regard to the custom of 

weighing lumber and other products was submitted to the 

Commission, the matter was also taken up with the proper 
officials of the various railway companies and is still under 

eonsideration. 

178. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Appli- 

cation for authority to cancel certain rates on pulp wood from . 

certain points in Wisconsin to Fox River and Wisconsin River 

points. 
Amon. the letters received in response to inquires sent out 

to manufacturers several objected to certain ones of the tariffs 

and as to these the Railway Company withdrew its application 

for cancellation, | 

179. Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. Application for - 

authority to cancel rate of 33 cents on coated rubber cloth 
between La Crosse and Fond du Lac. 

- Correspondence with interested parties showed that there 

was no objection and the application was granted. |
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180. L. Grimsrud, Westby. Inquiry regarding the right of 
railway company to collect ten ecnts in addition to the regular 
passenger fares in cases where passengers pay their fares on 
trains. , | 

Correspondence showed that this inquiry related cspecially 
to the La Crosse South Eastern Ry. The Commission took the — 

| following position: ‘‘Section 1798 a, Wisconsin Statutes 1898, 
provides that no railroad company in this state whose ‘gross 
reccipts exceed $3500 per mile shall collect a greater sum for | 
transportation of persons than 3 cents per mile. The La 
Crosse & South Eastern R. R. Co. has not as yet filed any re- 

| port with this Commission showing what its gross earnings 
per mile are but has been requcsted and has promised to do 
so in the near future. We understand, however, that the road 
was recently built and that in all probability the earnings will 

not approximate that amount. If the road came within the 
section quoted we should be of the opinion that the excessive 
charge would be clearly illegal. Where passengers get on at | 
stations where they have no opportunity to purchase tickets it 

| would be perhaps unreasonable to exact any penalty for their 

failure so to do, inasmuch as the railroad company had not 
° afforded the proper facilities for the purchase. Where there 

is an opportunity to purchase railroad tickets, we do not see 

anything unreasonable in the regulation, provided the legal 

limit of charge is not exceeded. It would undoubtedly be | 
within the right of the railroad company to refuse to allow any 

passengers to board trains without tickets where an opportuni- | 

ty was afforded for their purchase..........77 | | 

181. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry.Co. Appli- 

| cation for authority to cancel certain rates on pulp wood to | 

Fox River points. | : 

After investigation application granted. 

. 182. Hatten Lumber Cc., New London. Complaint against 

the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. because of its failure to furnish cars at 

Aniwa and asking advice with respect to the course which 

they should pursue in the matter. 
Soon after the complaint was made the Commission received 

a letter from the complainant to the effect that the assistant 

superintendent of the Railway Company had called on them
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and had promised to keep them supplied with cars for the bal- 

ance of the season. The complainant also stated that it was 

| now receiving all the cars which it needed. 

183. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Ap- 

plication for authority to cancel a certain rate on shingles be- 
- tween specified points. Granted. 

184. C. Starkweather & Son, Beaver Dam. Complaint 

against Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. on account of failure to re- 

fund alleged overcharges on shipments of lumber from Athens 

to Beaver Dam. 

After some correspondence it was ascertained that the Rail- 

way Company refused to allow the claim for the reason that 

the milling in transit rate does not apply to any freight originat- 

ing on another line of road. The Commission informed the com-. 

plainant that if he desired to have a milling in transit rate estab- 

: lished for material which does not originate on the Wisconsin 

Central Line it would be necessary to bring the matter formally 

before the Commission after his application for such joint rate 

had been refused by the companies. The question involved was 

partly one of the relation between the Wisconsin Central and 

the Abbotsford & Northeastern Ry. The Railway Company 

submitted to the Commission a statement of the traffic rela- 
| tions existing between it and the Abbotsford & N. E. Ry. Co. 

The Commission, of course, had no. power to attempt to en- 

force the payment of this claim any more than it has power 

to enforce the payment of any other claim, as frequently — 

pointed out in connection with correspondence relating to 

claims. | 

185. James L. Gates, Milwaukee. Request for an interpre- 

tation by the Commission of the amendment to chapter 362, 
Laws of 1905 affecting homeseekers rates and free transporta- 

tion. 7 

Similar letters were received from other Iand men, and in | 

gencral the Commission called attention to that amendment | 

to section 8 which expressly permitted railways to sell. re- 

duced rate tickets to such persons and classes, to whom .such 

tickets were customarily sold before the enactment of the law. 

26—R. R.
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186. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Ap- 

plication for authority to cancel certain rates on ore. 

Interested parties had no objections and the application was 

granted. 

187. Northern Pacific Ry. Co. Application for authority to 

establish a rate of five dollars per car on logs and cedar poles 

between Wiehe and Bellwood. _ 

After inquiry application was granted | 

188. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Ap- 

plication for authority to cancel rate on lumber between 

Fairchild and points on the Green Bay & Western Railroad. 

Interested parties raised no objection and the application 

was granted. | 

189. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Ap- 

plication for authority to cancel the rate on lumber between 

certain points and Marshfield. 

No objections were raised and application granted. 

190. Green Bay & Western R. R. Co. Application for au- 

thority to transport free of charge two carloads of ensilage 

for free distribution among farmers. : 

_ It was represented by the company that the canning factor- 

ies at Sturgeon Bay and.Sawyer had about 250 carloads of pea 

vine ensilage which they desired to sell. The Railway Company 

oe took the matter up with several shippers some distance away 

- from the canning factories, who had not yet had an opportun- 

ity of experimenting with this kind of feed, and induced them 

to try the feed under the conditions offered by the Railway 

Company. Under the peculiar circumstances disclosed in the 

correspondence the Commission held that it was not in viola- 

tion of law to transport this ensilage free of charge. | 

191. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western Ry. Co. Application 

| for authority to put into immediate effect special rate on hem- 

lock pulp wood. | 

Granted. 1
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192. Hiram M. Kendall, Osceola. Request for an opinion re- 
garding the right of railway companies to give passes to old em- 

ployes. 

Amendments to chapter 362 of Laws of Wisconsin, 1905, 
passed at the special session of the legislature, were quoted. 
The provisions of the law appeared to fit the case of the corres- | 
pondent exactly. | | | | 

193. Complaint regarding the rate on foil used in the trans- | 
- portation of cheese as compared with the rate on nails and 

similar commodities. 

This informal complaint resulted in voluminous correspond- 

ence between the Commission and the railway companics and 

the Southwestern Wisconsin Cheesemen’s Protective Association | 

which finally lodged a formal complaint which was heard and 

decided as recorded in case No. 24 of the Formal Complaints. 

194, Inquiry regarding the right of railway companies to 

grant reduced and round trip tickets. 

195. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Request for ruling regard | 

ing the right of railway companies to make a low rate on raw 

material upon the express condition that the entire products 

of manufacture from such raw material shall be shipped to the 

market over the line which made the haul at the reduced rate. 

The Commission held that it was perfectly legal and legiti- 

mate for the Railway Company to make a lower rate on raw 
| material on condition of receiving the manufactured product 

therefrom for shipment than it would be required to make on 

the shipment of such raw material where the same was con- 

sumed at the point of destination; or, if manufactured, there 

was no agreement to ship the manufactured product over the | 

road hauling the raw material. Also, that the road hauling 

the unmanufactured commodity has a perfect right to require 

a reasonable guaranty that the contract to ship the manufac- 

tured product will be carried out by the shipper. <A reason- 

able interpretation of section 6 of the Railroad Commission 

law clearly permits the making of such special rates. 

196. American Express Co. Application for approval of cer- 

tain additions to and changes in the classification. Granted.
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197. Naticnal Express Co. Application for approval of cer- 

tain additions to and changes in the classification. Granted. 

. 198. Hazelhurst & Southeastern Ry. Co. Inquiry regarding 

. the classes of persons to whom passes may be issued. 

199. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Approval of the interlock- 

ing plant at Owen, Wis. , | 

900. Miner Bros., Carter. Complaint regarding rates on 

lumber between Cartcr and Viroqua. 

See Formal Complaints, case No. 15. 

. ©01. Inquiry as to whether a town must bear the expense of 

building a bridge over a stream when the bridge stands on 

railway land. 

Held that the town must stand the expense. 

202. Adams Express Co. Application for authority to 

change classification of whiskey. 

| Granted. 

203. J. F. Schwailbach, South Germantown. Complaint 

against the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. alleging that the rates 

charged on freight to South Germantown are excessive as com- 

pared with rates charged to other places with which South 

Germantown competes. 

The complainants submitted documents showing specifically 

the localities to which the more favorable rates were in effect and. 

the influence of this upon their ability to compete with deal- 

ers in such localities. The Railway Company submitted a dia- 

eram showing the adjustment of rates at lake ports as fixed 

by water competition and the influence of these rates applica- 

ble to stations near the lake shore on the rates more distant 

. from the lake. It was shown that the tendency was to get 

away from the influence of water competition and bring the 

local rates back to the normal distance tariff basis as soon as 

possible. The complainant finally wrote the Commission that 

other matters were more important to him just then and re- 

quested his complaint to be left open until a later date when 

he hoped to take it up again.
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204. Approvals of statements submitted by the railway com 

panies to the State Treasurer. . 

These are reports required under the law to be submitted by | 

all the railway companies in the State. 

905. The John Weeks Lumber Co., Stevens Point. Inquiry 

regarding the rates in effect on logs on railways in Wisconsin 

other than the Wisconsin Central. 

The Commission compiled the more important log tariffs in 

effect on the different roads and submitted them to the corres 

pondent. Log rates were discussed informally at several con- 

ferences. 

206. La Crosse & Southeastern Ry. Co. Application for au- 

thority to put into immediate effect a new tariff on tobacco 

from points on their line to La Crosse. 7 | 

This application was made for the purpose of accommodat: . 

ing tobacco growers at local points along the line of the La 

Grosse & Southeastern. The draft of the tariff submitted to 

the Commission appeared to be satisfactory and the applica. 

tion was granted. | 

| 207. Adams Express Co. Application for approval of cer 

tain changes in classification of millinery, artificial flowers 

feathers and straw goods. . 

A large number of letters was sent out by the Commission 

to interested dealers in all parts of the State. A good deal of 

opposition was shown to exist to the proposed changes and tha | 

application was therefore withdrawn. ) 

- 908. John H. Allan Seed Co., Sturgeon Bay. Complaint 

against Railway Company for failure to pay a claim. 

This claim rested upon an interstate shipment, the Ahnapee 

& Western and the Pere Marquette Co. being the interested 

lines. The amount of the claim was only 73 cents. The claim- 

ant stated that the Pere Marquette line had rejected the pay- 

a ment of his claim on the ground that the amount was too small 

; for a voucher. ‘The reply of the Commission was in part as 

follows: ‘‘In a matter of this kind involving the collection of 

a, debt this Commission cannot make any order or judgment 

that would be binding on the carrier as it is an administrative
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body and cannot perform judicial functions. The collections 

would have to be enforced through the court but we do not 
. think it will be necessary for you to resort to the courts to col- 

tect a bill which the Railway Company admits is due and de-— 

: elines to pay for an absurd reason.’’ | 

209. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co., Marshfield. Complaint 
: against the Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. for discontinuing cer- 

tain rates in effect prior to January 1, 1906. 

The Commission first inquired whether these rates were fixed 

by tariff or special contract or otherwise. On further inves- 

tigation it transpired that the amount of the refund, which was 

claimed, was not an overcharge, but that the Railway Company 

had in that particular instance based its charge on the pub- 

lished tariff which was in force at the time the shipment was 

made. The Commission held that a reduction in the amount 

of the charge specified in that tariff amounted to a rebate, | 

pure and simple; but it was further held that if the charge 

was in itself excessive and unreasonable the complainant had 

a remedy in the courts to recover and ‘‘we do not see how we 

can give official sanetion to the legality of your claim as it 

stands and refuse to put the stamp of approval on almost any 

other claim for a rebate. Certain it is that we cannot attempt 

to nullify the law which provides that the published rate 

shall be the legal rate.’’ . | 

210. Inquiry as to methods of procedure before the Commis- 

sion and request for an opinion on a certain statement of facts 

which it .s mtimated existed. 

ifcld inat it was inadvisable as a general rule to answer 

broad cuestions lke the one submitted unless at the same time 

, the Commission is also informed of the concrete facts to which 

it is intended the reply is to be applied. | | 

211. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Ry. Co. In- 

quiry as to the interpretation of chapter 362, Laws of 1905 with 

respect to the report of free and reduced transportation to em- 

ployes and their families. | | 

Held that the law makes it obligatory upon railway compan- 

ies to furnish a list of all passes given to residents of Wiscon- 

sin whether they are employes or not. |
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212. National Wholesale Lumber Dealers’ Association, New | 

York, N. Y. Complaint against the C. & N. W. Ry. and the 

C. M. & St. P. Ry. for the vate charged on shipment of lumber 

| from Merrill to Sheboygan. 

This shipment involyes the matter of a joint rate. The rate 

charged was the sum of the locals. If shipments are made fre- 

quently between points named and the railway companies have 

refused on application to publish a joint rate this Commission 

has power to hear an application for a joint rate and prescribe | 

such rates if the facts submitted at the hearing justify it. | 

213. In the matter of log rates between stations on the C, M. 

& St. P. Ry. 

This involved correspondence between lumber dealers at va- 

rious points with a view of determining the commercial condi- 

- tions under which existing rates were established. 

214. George J. Thiele, Taylor. Complaint against the Wis- | 

consin Central Railway Co. for an overcharge on a earload of 

potatoes shipped from Amherst, Wis., to Morristown, Tenn. 

This claim rests upon an apparent misunderstanding on the 

part of the complainant or a misquotation on the part of the 

Railway Company. The rate which the complainant was actu- 

ally obliged to pay was much in excess of the rate which he 

states he was told would be charged for the shipment In ques- | 

tion. The Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. took the matter up with 

its connecting lines, numerous letters have passed between 

- the various parties interested and up to the present the matter 

has not been closed. There appears to be some difficulty in se- | 

curing all the facts in the case since the shipment was made in 

November, 1902. | | 

: 915. Evergreen Nursery Co., Sturgeon Bay. Complaint re- 

varding rates on pine cones from Sturgeon Lake, Minn. to 

Sturgeon Bay, Wis. : 

The rate which was quoted to the complainant was 65 cents 

between the two points named. After correspondence with the 

railway companies concerned and other parties interested a ~ 

joint rate of 20 cents was published under which the shipments 

moved.
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216. National Express Co. Application for change in classi- 

fication. ° 

Objections were made by certain’ shippers and the date for 

the proposed change was postponed and complaints withdrawn. 

217. American Express Co. Same as case 216. | : 

218. Adams Express Co. Same as case 216. 

219. Unitea States Express Co. Application for change in 

classification of oyster empties, money, millinery and automo- 

biles. - 

Objections were raised and the application withdrawn. 

220. R. P. Guptill, Rhinelander. Refusal of the C. & N. W. 

Ry. Co. to construct a side track to a point on Pells Lake near 

Genoa Junction. 

The complainant had purchased a tract of land near the lake | 

for the purpose of constructing a large ice-house thereon and 

housing ice from the lake and shipping it over the C. & N. W. 

Ry. The location of the ice-house would be some distance 

away from the main line of the railway. Complainant claimed 

| that he had verbal promises from officials of the company that 

the conn<cction would be made, but when he made application 

for the same it was refused. The Commission corresponded 

with the different parties but of course this matter was purely 

a case for the courts. 

221. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. * Ap- 

plication for authority to issue a new tariff on logs between 

stations named. 

Approved. | 

922. Augusta Produce Co., Augusta. Complaint because of 

the failure of the C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. Co. to furnish refriger- 

ator cars. | 

The general freight agent explained that this order invol- 

ved a foreign car which it took some time to secure and that 

the same had been secured as promptly as possible. 

993. In the matter of sanitation of cars and stations.
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This is an inquiry by the Commission into the rules, regu- : 

lations and practices affecting the sanitation of cars and sta- 

7 tions. Various railway companies submitted what published 

or other material they had bearing on this subject and the 

Commission is still gathering information with respect thereto. 

994. G. J. Anderson, Itasca. Inquiry regarding the classifi- 

-eation of potatoes in carload and less than carload lots. , 

995. Thomas H. Fielding, Mills. Complaint on account of a 

charge made by the C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. Co. for transfer- 

ring wood at a junction point. 

It appears that the complainant had frequently made ship- 

ments between points named as well as other points and that 

it had been customary for the Railway Company to give notice 

of excess weight on a car after the same had been weighed at 

the junction point. That upon the receipt of such notice the 

| complainant could generally dispose of the excess load in 

that locality and thus save himself from loss. On the occasion 

complained of the Railway Company employed a man to throw 

off the excess load. This was the chief basis of the complaint. | 

The usual correspondence in regard to claims was carried on in 

this case. | 

996. J. P. Smith, Sedley, Saskatchewan, Canada. Complaint 

regarding the passenger rates in force between Wisconsin 

points and points in Canada, and Wisconsin points and Portal, 

| North Dakota. | 

It appears that the complainant resides or has an office in 

an interior Wisconsin town and that he is interested in the 

movement of immigrants from Wisconsin to the po:nts named. 

The general passenger agent of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. 

submitted a letter in which the differences in these rates were 

explained on the basis of competition. The Commission wrote 

to the correspondent that the Federal Supreme Court had held 

that the compctition created dissimilar conditions which would 

justify the railway companies in doing the things complained 

of. This being an intcrstate matter the Commission was with- 

out jurisdiction. : , 

; 997, Adams Express Co. Application for authority to 

make certain changes in the classification.
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228. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Ap- 

plication for authority to adopt certain changes in the classi- 

fication recommended by the Western Classification Committee _ 

at a meeting of that Committee in Los Angeles in January, 

1906. | - 

Similar applications were received from the other railway | 

companies. Representatives of the traffic department of these 

- pailways explained that practically all the changes, with a. 

few exceptions, were in the nature of reductions, and that in 

, the few items in which a slight advanee was made the same 

was made at the request of manufacturers, jobbers and ship- 

pers of those commodities. In all cases the proposed changes 

had previously been agreed upon by the railways and the inter- 

ested manufacturers and shippers. The applications were 

therefore approved. | 

229. C. J. Boeckler, Broederville. Complaint against the 

Stanley, Merrill & Phillips Ry. Co. alleging excessive charges. 

The Commission submitted a series of questions to the com- 
plainant with a view of getting information which was nec. _ 

- essary in order to arrive at some judgment regarding the mer- 

its of the complaint. Such statement of facts was not received. 

230. Loveland Co., Washburn. Right of a railway company 

to abandon its line. . 

This inquiry was the result of a rumor that a certain line of 

railway was about to be abandoned. The Commission took the | 

position that this was a matter upon ‘which the attorney gen- 

eral ought finally to express an opinion but it was also stated | 

that there probably was nothing in the Railroad Commission 
law to prevent a railway company from abandoning an un- © 

profitable line under certain conditions. 7 

231. H. 8. Wunderlich, Koepenick. Complaint on account 

of overcharge on shipments of lumber from Koepenick to 

Lynxville. . | 
These shipments of lumber were made over the C. & N. W. 

and the C. B. & Q. Rys. The joint tariffs covering shipments 

between points on these two lines of road appeared to be in- 

definitely worded so that different constructions could be 

place lt unon them. The Commission found some difficulty in |
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determining from the published tariffs what the actual rate : 

was. Correspondence regarding this case extended over a 

long period of time and finally the claim was paid by the Rail- 

- way Company for the reason that the rate originally collected 

was not in strict accordance with the wording of the published 

tariff at the time the shipments were made. 

939. Oshkosh Fuel Co., Oshkosh. Claim against the C, M. 

& St. P. Ry. Co. covering an alleged overcharge on a ship- 

ment of cord-wood from Oshkosh to Fisk. 

On examination it was found that the rates complained of, 

and on the basis of which a claim for overcharge was made, 

were the published rates and that, therefore, the complainant had 

no just basis for his claim unless it could be shown that the 

rates collected were of themselves unreasonable or discrim-_ | 

inatory. The question of discrimination among localities im- 

cluding the points from and to which the shipments in question 

were made was not taken up. 

933. L. C. Whittet, Edgerton. Complaint against the C. M. | 

& St. P. Ry. Co. for charging a higher rate from Steuben than 

‘from La Farge to Edgerton, Steuben being an intermediate 

point. | | 

It was found that the rate in effect between La Farge and | 

- Edegcrton was $1.65 per cord while the rate from Steuben was - 

5 cents per hundred pounds, which on a distance basis 

amounted to appreciably more than the rate from La Farge. 

There was also a question regarding the weight of the wood. The : 

Commission found that the conditions under which these ship- 

| ments were made were substantially similar and that therefore 

no ground existed for violating the long and short haul prin- 

ciple. The Railway Company ordered the claim paid. 

934, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Ap- 

plication for authority to cancel certain rates on logs and bolts 

to Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls. 

| After correspondence with interested manufacturers the ap- 

plication was approved. 

935, Ole Barton, Primrose. Complaint that the passenger 

fare between Marshfield and Madison was different according 

to the direction in which the traveling was done. 

, 

5
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The complaint related specifically to the charge of $4.85 

from Marshfield to Madison while the return rate from Madi- 

son to Marshfield was only $4.20. On examination it was 

found that the rate actually charged was not in excess of the 

legal rate of 3 cents per mile and that on the return trip from 

Madison to Marshfield the short line distance governed -and 

that on this account the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. had been collect- 

ing only $4.20. | 

936. F. C. Maertz, Milwaukee. Complaint against the C,& 

N. W. Ry. Co. for failure to furnish cars at points on the ex- 

tension from Lakewood. 

The situation seemed urgent and the Commission exchanged 

several telegrams with the parties interested followed up by a 

series of letters. These communications revealed the fact that 

the Lakewood spur was operated by the Oconto Lumber Co., 

and that therefore request for cars should be made to that com- _. 

. pany rather than to the C. & N. W. Ry. The Oconto Lumber 

Co. asserted that no applications had been made to it for these 

cars. The compiainant finally wrote to the Commission that 

the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. had furnished him all the cars which 

ke desired. ( 

937. L. H. Mead, Shell Lake. Complaint against the C. St. P. 

M. & O. Ry. on account of the rate charged on a carload of 

Christmas trees shipped from Minong to Milwaukee and from 

there to St. Paul. | 

This carload of Christmas trees had been shipped from 

Minong to Milwaukee at a charge of $94. and then re-shipped 

without unloading from Milwaukee to St. Paul at a charge of 

$50. On an examination of the tariffs and the rules and regu- 

lations governing the shipment of Christmas trees and moss it | 

was found that an error had possibly been made, and that class 

rates instead of lumber rates had been charged on the shipment 

from Milwaukee to St. Paul. 

938. J. H. Hoyt, Fall River. Inquiry regarding the right of 

a railway company to condemn additional land for a right-of- | 

way on which land fruit and shade trees and buildings were 

located.
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Held that this was a question for the court and not for the 

Commission. 

239. Victory Mercantile Co., Augusta. Claim on account 

of an alleged overcharge on a shipment of coal. 

The rate from Milwaukee and other lake ports on coal to 

Eau Claire is $1.(0 per ton. The rate from thcse same points 

to Augusta is $1.40. Augusta is an intermediate point and 

complainant claimed that he was entitled to as low a rate as 

Eau Claire. The Wisconsin Commission law does not con- 

tain the prohibition regarding the long and short haul which is 

contained in the Interstate Commerce law and by which it is 

prohibited to charge more for a shorter haul than for a 

longer when the shorter is included in the longer, the traffic 

| moving in the same direction under substantially similar con- | 

ditions. The rate to Augusta was therefore not a violation of 

_ the Commission law. This rate as well as other similar ques- 

‘tionable adjustments are under consideration at the present 

time. | | : 

240. United States Express Co. Application for changes in 

the classification of oysters packed with or without ice. — 

Letters were sent out to oyster dealers throughout the State 

and no objections were raised and the application was approved. 

941. Zien Bros., Milwaukee. Inquiry whether or not express 

companies are obliged to notify consignors in case shipments 

are refused by the consignee. | 

Held that the law requires express companies to notify the 

shipper in the event a shipment is refused by the consignee. 

942. V. S. Keppel, Holmen. Inquiry regarding the powers 

of the Commission in investigating the books of railway com- 

panies and asking specifically whether it was within the 

power of the Commission to determine whether or not certain 

individuals had purchased mileage books or had received | 

passes. 

Correspondent was informed that the records of the railway 

companies were such that it was impossible to state at a later 

time whether or not a certain person had purchased a mile- 

age book at some considerable time previously. All passes
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granted since the enactment of the Commission law are re- 
| ported to the Commission. The purpose of the Inquiry was 

obviously to determine whether or not certain public officia!s 
had secured financial profit through the use of mileage books 
or free transportation in the transaction of public business for | 
which the local political unit had paid. The Commission ex- 
pressed its willingness to assist public officials and others in 
compelling obedience to laws but it is impossible to say who 
did and who did not purchase mileage books. . 

243. L. P. Fox, Chilton. Inquiry regarding the powers of 
| , the Commission to compel railway companies to make con- 

nections at junction points. 
Correspondent informed that cases like those cited in his 

letter came clearly within the jurisdiction of the Commission. - 

244, Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Inquiry regarding the pos- 
sibility of having certain intra-state rates go into effect on 
less than ten days notice as required by law if this is necessary 
in order to meet changes in interstate rates. 

Held, that it was within the discretionary powers of the Com- 
mission to permit of such changes in the rates applicable be- 

| tween points in the State if that is necessary in order to mect 
interstate rates. 

245. Bemis-Hooper-Hayes Co., Oshkosh. Complaint on ac- 
count of proposed advance in the minimum weight of carload 
shipments of fruit from California. 

The correspondent alleged that a little over a year ago the 
minimum on carload shipments of fruit had advanced from | 
30,000 to 40,000 pounds and that it was currently reported that _ 
a still further advance was to be made to 00,000 pounds. The 
correspondent was requested to send the Commission accurate 
data with reference to the amount of fruit which is customa- 
rily placed in a car. It being an interstate rate the Commission 
would have no power except to investigate and, possibly, to 
bring before the Interstate Commerce Commission. | 

: 246. Berres-Gehl Manufacturing Co., West Bend. Com- 
plaint regarding less than carload rates on certain commodi- 
ties between West Bend, Milwaukee and other points. |
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This cumpiaint related to the freight rates on castings, struc- 

- tural iron, sheet iron, agricultural impsements and other iron 

gvoods, between West Bend, Milwaukee, Chicago and Fond du 

Lae. | 

The rates in effect between the different points named on the 

commodities in question were compiled and sent to the com- 

plainant. . 

| 247. In the matter of passenger fares between Monroe and 
Madison. | | 

‘The C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. charges $1.10 for tickets from 
~ Monroe to Madison, while if the passenger uses a mileage book 

74 miles are lifted, or the equivalent of $1.48 if a 2,000 mile 

book is used and $1.85 if a 1,000 mile book is used. This is 

a discrimination against the users of mileage books. On in- 

quiry it was found that this practice was also in vogue between 

Mineral Point and Madison and was the result of competition. 

with the Northwestern at Dodgeville, which point is reached 

by stage from Mineral Point. It was explained by the Rail- 

way Company that the normal rate between Monrce and Madi- | 

a son via C. M. & St. P. Ry. was $1.83, when the Illinois Central 

was opened for traffic, being a short line, the rate was reduced 

to $1.10. It developed, however, that the service via the longer 

line by way of Brodhead and Janesville was more satisfactory 

| and that travelers using mileage books preferred to pay the 

greater charge. ‘‘We have never assumed that because it was 

desirable, from a business standpoint or from a standpoint 

| of satisfying the public, to meet a selling rate between two 

points it was necessary to meet the conditions prevailing via 

competing lines on mileage tickets on which the net rate per | 

mile is less than the regular fare. ......Steps will be taken to 

withdraw this mileage from use and to cancel the use of the 

short line rate between Monroe and Madison......’’ The rates 

between Monroe and several other points were considered in | 

connection with certain formal complaints which were later 

brought before the Commission and an account of which is. 

given there. 

248. BE. R. Wagner Manufacturing Co., North Milwaukee. 

Complaint regarding rates on iron forgings in boxes and bar- : 

rels from Milwaukee to Sheboygan in less than car lots.
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After considerable correspondence the complainant filed a 

formal complaint which is disposed of undcr Case No. 42, For- 

mal Complaints. | 

249. Gould, Wells & Blackburn Co., Madison. Complaint | 

on account of overcharge on a carload of canned salmon ship- 

ped from Portland, Oregon, to Madison. , 

The initial shipment was made over the Oregon Railway & 

. Navigation Co. and delivery at Madison was made over the C. & 
N. W. The rates applicable to shipments of this kind were 

compiled and submitted to the complainant as well as the rail- 

way companies. The C, & N. W. agreed to take up the matter 

with the Oregon Railway & Navigation Co. even though it is 
customary in cases of this kind to negotiate with the initial 

carrier. The claim was paid. 

200. T. B. Davis, Downing. Complaint on account of re- 

fusal of the Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. to permit stop-over 

privileges in unloading carload shipments of salt at several sta- 

tions. 

Complainant claimed the right to unload at more than one 

station at an additional ‘charge of $5. because this was permit- 

ted in the unloading of lime. It is also permitted in loading 
certain commodities. The Railway Company took the position 

that unloading at more than one station was permitted in the 

case of lime because it was a highly perishable commodity and 

that without this privilege relatively few consignees in that 

| section of the State could avail themselves of the low carload 

rate. Correspondent was informed that the Commission could 

express no opinion with reference to the merits of his claim 

without a hearing. : 

201. Edward Maldaner, Watertown. Complaint regarding 

the rate on coal from Milwaukee and the rate on stone to Wat- 

ertown and Chicago. | | 

The rate on coal complained of was a rate of 5.5 cents per 

hundred pounds from Milwaukee to Hubbleton, eight miles be- 

yond Watertown, as compared with a rate of 334 cents from 

Milwaukee to Watertown. The rate on stone complained of 

was a rate of 2 cents per hundred pounds between Richwood | 

and Watertown, a distance of five miles, as compared with a
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rate of 4 cents per hundred pounds betwcen Hubbletcn, Water- 

town and Chicago, a distance of 140 miles. The rates appli- 

cable to this case were compiled and submitted to the com- 

- plainant, a representative to the Railway Company cal:ed upon 

the complainant and a new tariff providing for satisfactory ad- | 

justments was promptly issued by the company. 

252. Geo. W. Smith, Tioga. Complaint regarding rates in 

effect on the Fairchild & Southeastern Ry. | 

Commission requested a more definite statement of facts. 

which was not received. _ 7 : : 

253. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips Ry. Co. and Wisconsin Cen- 

tral Ry. Co. Application for authority to cancel certain rates © 

on lumber between specified points. After correspondence 

with interested parties application was granted. 

254. George Lyle, Oregon. Complaint against the C.M.& St. 

P. Ry. Co. for the loss resulting from failure of Railway Com- 

- pany to place a carload of sheep where the same could be un- 

loaded. | | | 
After correspondence the claim was paid. 

255. Northern Pacific Ry. Co. Application for authority to 

cancel rates applicable to shipments of telegraph poles and 

ties in ear lots. 

After correspondence application was granted. 

256. Wells & Chase, Dorchester. Complaint against Wiscon- 

sin Central Ry. Co. because of its refusal to construct a side 

track. | 

This was made the subject of a formal complaint which was 

' disposed of in Case No. 43. 

207. Brown Bros. Lumber Co., Rhinelander. Inquiry re- 

garding lumber rates in effect on the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. between 

various points mentioned. . 

Compilations of these rates were made and submitted to the . 
correspondent. - 

208. G. W. Jones Lumber Co., Appleton. Inquiry regarding 

, 27—R. R.
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the powers of the Commission over joint rates and stating 
why the complainant desires to have joint rates established | 
between certain points named, — 7 

| Powers of the Commissions in matters of joint rate were set 
forth in letter to correspondent. | 

299. James E. Lyons, Colby. Complaint regarding joint 
rates on hay from Coxie station, on the Fairchild & North- 
Nastern Ry., to Ironwood and Wakefield, Michigan. The Fair- 
child & N. BE. Ry. Co. was rcquestcd to furnish the Commission 
complete information regarding the rates in effect from po.nts 
on its line to the points mentioned and the correspondent was 

| informed accordingly. 

: 260. L. C. Whittet, Edgerton. Complaint regarding the rate 
cn lumber from Elcho to Edgerton. | 

_ This was made a matter of formal complaint which is dis- 
posed of in Case 85, Formal Complaints. 

261. A. E. Wing, Whitehall. Inquiry regarding the right 
of a shipper to route his shipment over certain rails. 

The law applicable to this question was submitted to the 
correspondent. 

262. Kaukauna Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Kaukauna... — 
Complaint against C. & N. W. Ry. Co. for failure to make 
prompt deliveries of shipments from Chicago and Oshkosh to 
Kaukauna. . : 

| Complainant submitted a series of expense bills and bills of 
lading showing that unnecessary time had been consumed in 

: making these shipments as a result of which he had suffered 
loss. | 

Matters complained of were promptly remedied by the Rail- 
way Company. 

263. In the matter of concentration rate on cheese. In 
quiry from the General Freight Agents of several railway | 
companies regarding the existing system of concentration 

_ rates, especially the practice of shipping cheese in a direction 
| away from the market, which has grown up under the con- 

centration system. All matters relating to cheese rates were 
disposed of in the case of the Southern Wisconsin Chees>- 

| |
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men’s Protective Association, Case No. 24 of the Formal 

Docket. : | 

| 264. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority : 

to change the minimum weights on wall-plaster, asbestos, . 
ecment and stucco in car lots from 24,000 to 30,000 pounds. 

Letters were sent to dealers in and consumers of these com- 

modities in all parts of the state. Although only a few ob- 

jections were raised the minimum was allowed to stand, for 

the reason that an advance to 30,000 pounds would, under 

circumstances, be a hardship on contractors near the close of 

the season and to small contractors in the smaller towns at : 

all seasons. | 

265. Wisconsin Ccntral Ry, Co. Application for approval 

of interlocking plant near Donald. : | 

266. Owen & Northern Ry. Co. Application for approval of 

interlocking plant near Ladysmith. 

267. H. E. McKachron, Wausau. Complaint on account of 

the refusal of the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. to refund an alleged over- 

charge on a carload shipment of hay when the car was loaded 

to its full visible capacity. — 

This as well as some questions relating to shipments of hay : 

was disposed of in the case of the Loftus-Hubbard Elevator 

Co. against. the Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. See Case No. 14, 

Formal Complaints. 

268. Edward W. Guildner, Levee. Complaint against C. 

M. & St. P. Ry. Co. for discontinuing Lewiston station near 

Portage. . 

This mattcr was later-taken up in a formal way and dis- 

| posed of in Case No. 42 of the Formal Docket. . 

269. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 
to make efiective immediately a rate on lumber between Mil- 

waukee and Manitowoc and intermediate points to Merrillan in 

conjunction with the Green Bay & Western R. R. | 

Appheation granted.
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- 970, E. R. Wagner Manifacturing Co., North Milwaukes | 

Petition for reduction in rates on springs and axles for chil- 

dren’s vehicles, K. D., L. ©. L., from Milwaukee to various 

points in Wisconsin. - 

After considerable correspondence this was taken up in 

formal complaint and disposed of in Case No. 50. 7 

271. Manitowoe Malting Co., Maitowoc. See Formal Com- 

plaints, Case No. 37. 

| . - 972. Wisconsin Sugar Co., Milwaukee. Complaint regard- 

ing rules governing minimum weights on shipments of beets 

to sugar factories. a 

Correspondence and informal conferences followed this com- — 

plaint and the matter was finally disposed of in formal hear- 

ings as recorded in Case No. 73 of the Formal Docket. 

273. John Schroeder Lumber Co., Ashland. Complaint. re- 

earding the rate on lumber between Ashland and Crystal 

| Falls, Michigan. , | | 

On examination it was found that no commodity rate was 

in effect between the points mentioned and that the rate which 

was actually charged was one cent below the Superior-Duluth 

rate to the same point. 

| 274, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. Request for 

ruling from the Commission regarding the application of cer- 

tain short line rates to competitive points on the C. M. & St. 

| P. Ry. | 

- It was represented that occasionally, through the lack of 

knowledge or error on the part of employes, discrepancies 

crept into the published tariffs under which it was impossible 

for the road to meet short line competition. Specific in- 

| stances were cited and the Commission was asked whether 

it would be possible to secure changes in misfits in the rate of . 

| the kind indicated in less time than the ten days prescribed by 

law. Held, that changes such as those indicated in the letter 

could be made and that the Commission was always willing 

to exercise discretionary powers provided full statements of 

: the facts were submitted in each case.
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| 275. Levin & Norden, Ashland. Complaint regarding the 

, rates on hay and oats between Chetek and Ashland. | 
On examination it was found that the rates charged were 

the published and lawful rates and that therefore the Com- | 

mission could not recommend to the Railway Company the pay- 

ment of the alleged overcharge. | 

276. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 

to publish a new rate on pulp-wood between Eau Claire and 
Neenah and Menasha effective immediately. 

Granted. | 

277. Inquiry regarding rates on potatoes in car load lots °* 

between Kilbourn City and Belleville. | 
_ Ratcs reported to the correspondent. | 

278. Otto Fuerst, Milwaukee, Complaint against C. & N. 

W. Ry. Co. for failure to deliver promptly baggage as a result | 

of which complainant suffered financial loss. 

The complaint enumerated a number of instances in which his 
trunk was not delivered and because of the failure of stich 

non-delivery he was unable to transact business and was sub- 

jected to financial loss the amount of which was stated. 

, The Railway Company paid the claim. 

279. La Crosse & Southeastern Ry. Co. Inquiry regard- 
ing the duty of the Railway Company to file excursion rates 

when such rates are to go into effect in less than ten days. 

| Held, that the Company might issue excurs‘on tickets on. lors 
than ten days notice provided previous permission was secured 

from the Commission. | 

280. A. J. Rose, Park Falls. Complaint regarding the con- 

dition of a crossing on the line of the Roddis Lumber & Vencer 

Co. . 

Correspondence with both partics brought out the definite 

facts in the case and the fault appeared to le on both sides. . 

The Company promised to do everything reasonable for the 

protection of the crossing complained of.
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981. Green Bay Fibre & Paper Co., Green Bay. Complaint 

regarding rates on wood pulp between Green Bay and other : 

Fox River points. | 

The rate complained of was a rate of 5 cents from Green 

Bay to Kaukauna, Appleton and Menasha as compared with a 

rate of 2.5 cents between Kaukauna and Appleton and Men- 

asha . | | 

The distance between Kankauna and Menasha is fourteen miles 

and between Green Bay and Kaukauna is thirty-six miles. It was 

elaimed that the rate from Green Bay to Kaukauna and other 

Fox River points should not be more than 4 cents. Other 

rates were presented in the same way in the complaint. Cor- 

~ respondent was informed that the Commission had under con- 

sideration all these rates on wood-pulp with a number of © 

3 narties and that the question involved was ultimately one of 

absolute reasonableness of the rates. The Commission could 

not express an opinion in advance regarding the reasonable- 

| ness of the rates complained of and suggested that if the mat: . 

ter was of sufficient importance to him he might file a com- 

plaint, when the question would be considered on its merits. 

982. Lloyd Scott, Belleville. Complaint regarding rates on 

immigrarit’s movables between Marshfield and Belleviile. 

This was primarily a question of fact as to the amount of | 

furniture loadcd in each of the cars and the conditions under 

which the third car required for making the shipment was 

ordered. 

‘The tariits and the rules governing shipments of this kind 

were subraitted to the complainant. 

983, Zien Bros., Milwaukee. Complaint against C. M. & St. 

P, Ry. Ce for alleged naglect to notify a shipper of the refusal | 

of woods by the consignee. 

| This ec-nplaint led to extensive correspondence regarding 

the rules avd customs of railway companies with respect to the ~ 

notificatice. of consignees and shippers. The published rules 

require th, companies to notify both parties. : 

984 In the matter of passenger rates to colonization agents 

and homesxekers. | 

The mato points involved in this inquiry are disposed of in 

Case No +t of the Formal Docket.
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285. Hugh O’Connor, Milwaukee. Inquiry regarding the 

use of a Lass. : 

Referred to the Attorney General. : 

986. Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. Application for au- 

thority to operate interJocking plant at Bain. | 

_ 287. Nels Swanson, Almena. Complaint against Soo Ry. for 

flag crossing in the village of Almena. 

: Correspondence with the Railway Company. | 

| 988, A. C. Gower, Chippewa Falls, Complaint against W1is- 

consin Central Ry. on account of a dangerous crossing at Bad- 

ger Mills. | 
Complaint transmitted to the Company and the law govern- 

ing such cases submitted to the complainant. | 

989. Guy Dick, Hillsdale. Complaint against Minneapolis, | 

“+ Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Ry. Co. for failure to supply ade- 

quate station facilities at Hilisdale. 

The complaint alleged that there were no adequate facilities 

for handling freight and that goods were frequently left ex- 

posed to the weather. The Commission requested complainant 

to submit statement regarding the size of the village and the 

amount of business transacted at that staion, all of which was 

submitted to the Railway Company which agreed to provide 

better facilities. 

. 990. A. J. MeDonald, Superior. Complaint against C. & N. 

W. Ry. Co. for alleged overcharge on a shipment of piling 

from Sanborn to Two Rivers. See below. 

291. A. J. McDonald, Superior. Complaint against C. & N. 

W. Ry. Co. and Northern Pacific Ry. Co. for alleged over- 

charge on ten cars of piling shipped from Spider Lake to Ra- 

eine and Sheboygan. | | | : 

- These complaints involved five different claims. The tariffs 

applicable to each shipment were compiled and submitted both 

to the Railway Company and to the complainant. A conference 

was held over the matter and the usual correspondence regard- 

ing claims conducted. |
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992. A. J. MeDonald, Superior. Complaint against C. St. 

P. & O. Ry. Co. for their refusal to switch a car of piling in 

St. Paul. : 

| The car in question was ordered from the Northern Pacific 

to a private switch connection with the Omaha. The Omaha 

refused to switch this car as a result of which complainant 

was obliged to haul the piling from the Northern Pacifie tracks 

at an expense of $10, which was the amount of his claim. The 

Omaha Co. maintained that the track on which delivery was 

requested was not an industry track but merely a team track. 

The St. Paul yards are conveniently located with reference to _ 

the building where the matcrial was to be used. ‘‘It is not the | 

| custom at St. Paul, or elsewhere, for railway companies to use 

their team tracks for the loading or unloading of freight other 

than that received or forwardcd over their own line. It there- 

fore was entirely in line with this practice and we declined to 

switch this particular car to the track delivery requested. It 

is customary for this company in St. Paul and elsewhere to 

switch carload freight to and from tracks which are built for 

the purpose of serving a particular industry such tracks being 

| designated as industry tracks.”’ 

993. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. and Chicago 

& Northwestern Ry. Co. In the matter of rates to colonization 

agents and homcseekers. 

See Case No. 1 of Formal Docket. | 

994. Frank Klath, Leopolis. Inquiry regarding rates on 

handles and boxed hardware. | | 

| Correspondent requested to deseribe the manner in which 

handles were put up for shipment. No answer received. 

995. Sandoval Zine Co., Chicago. 

See Formal Complaint Docket, No. 48. 

296. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Inquiry 

regarding an amendment to an existing tariff naming a rate 

on milk and cream in cans between Minong and Eau Claire 

and Chippewa Falls,
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| 297. Giles H. Putnam, New London. Complaint regarding 
. alieged discrimination on the part of the Green Bay & Western | 

R. R. in its joint rates for concentration with the Chicago, Mil- 

 waukee & St. Paul Ry. at Plymouth and other points. | 

: Complaint was investigated but the correspondent did not 

follow the matter up. | 

| 298. Northern Pacific Ry. Co. Application for authority 

to put into immediate effect a rate on wood holts between 

designated. points. Granted. | | 

299. Wisconsin Fruit Package Co., Crandon. Complaint | 

against C. & N..-W. Ry. Co: and Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. 

for rates charged on shipments of berry-box material from 

~ - Crandon to points on these lines. | 

Complainants have submitted extensive and well formulated — 
facts. The matter has been informally discussed and is still 

under considcration. 

300. Berris-Gehl Manufacturing Co., West Bend. Inquiry 
regarding rates between West Bend and Milwaukee on desig- 

nated commodities. | 
After correspondence had been opened complainant informed | . 

the Commissicn that the Railway Company had promised to re- 

duce rates and the complaint was withdrawn. 

301. Marshfield Stave Co., Marshfield. Complaint against 

Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. for alleged overcharge on a ship- 

ment of execlsior from Marshfield to Algoma. | | 

On examination it was found that the rates charged were the 

published rates and that the Commission could not sanction the 

repayment of the alleged overcharge. The laws are as bind- 

ing on the Commission as they are on the carriers and shippers. 

302. Reconsignments, cars and shipments. 

A further inquiry by the Commission into the existing rules 

and regulations governing reconsignments. | | 

303.. George Tuttle, Winnebago. Inquiry regarding the right 

of railway companies to give free or reduced transportation | 

to destitute or homeless persons,
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The law governing this submitted tv the correspondent. , 

304. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Ayplication for authority 
to put into effect emergency rates on lumber between Menasha 
and Rhinelander via Prentice and the Soo line. 

Application granted. | | 

300. A. J. Empey, Milladore. Complaint against Wisconsin 
| Central Ry. Co. for alleged overcharge in shipment of bolts 

| from Milladore to Menasha. The Wisconsin Central tariffs ap- 
plicable to the shipment were quoted to the correspondent ard 
the rules governing minimum weights quoted. Apparently, 

. tariff and rules had been observed. The usual correspondence 
regarding claims. 

306. La Crosse Rubber Mills Co., La Crosse. Complaint re- 
garding rates from La Cross: to certain eastern points as com- | 
pared with rates from these same eastern points to La Crosse 

| on various kinds of rubber. goods. : 
The rates applicable to interstate shipments of the kind indi- 

cated in the complaint were looked up and submitted to the 
correspondent. | 

307. Fred Andres & Co., Milwaukee. Inquiry regarding the 
amount of clearance required by law for a building which 
projects over railway tracks, | 

Correspondent referred to section 2, chapter 348, Laws of 
1905. | | 

308. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 
| to publish emergency joint rate on stone between Ashland and 

Rhinelander. . | 
Granted. 

| 309. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 
to publish a rate on stone in ear Joad lots between Colfax and 
Kau Claire and Chippewa Falls. | 

Granted. 

310. A. R. Krouskopf, Richland Center. Complaint regard- 

ing rates on lumber between Richland Center, Jefferson and 
Kort Atkinson. .
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See Formal Complaint No. 46. _ | 

311. Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. Appleation for ap- 

proval of interlocking plant at Willow. 

| 312. W. J. Campbell, Oshkosh. 

See Formal Complaint No. 61. 

| 313. Wilbur Lumber Co., Milwaukee. Inquiry regarding 

rule governing mixed carload shipments of hard and soft coal. 

This matter was taken up by the Commission and disposed 

of as reported in Case No. 57 of the Formal Dockee. 

| 314. F. B. Parker, Superior. Complaint against C. & N. W. , 

Ry. and C. St. P. M. & O Ry. on account of alleged excessive | 

vate charged on shipments of lumber from Saxon to Ash- 

| land. 

This complaint of excessiveness the rate rested upon a 

comparison with the rate charged over the Duluth, South 

Shore & Atlantic Ry. The Northwestern and Omaha companies 

claimed that the comparison was an unfair one for the reason 

that they were obliged to haul their shipments over an ex- 

tremely circuitous route. 

815. Joseph Liberty, Stetgonville. Complaint against Wis- 

consin Central Ry. for refusal to stop certain trains at Stetson- | 

ville. | | | | : 

See Formal Complaint No, 56. | 

316. J. F. Conant Manufacturing Co., South Milwaukee. In- 

quiry regarding the right of a railway company to make a re- 

find on account of alleged overcharges on shipments of logs 

from points in northern Wisconsin to South Milwaukee. | 

The correspondent recited in detail the conditions undcr 

which these shipments were made and the manner in which the 

former rate under which he had shipped ever since his business 

was established had been abrogated. Various provisions of 

the law applicable to this case were presented and discussed 

by the Commission. | | 

| 817, Wolf River Paper & Fibre Co., Shawano. Complaint 

regarding rates on coal from Milwaukee to Shawano,
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See Formal Complaint No. 59. | 

318. W. H. Douglas, Prentice. Complaint.on account of ex- 

cessive rates charged on shipments of feed from Armour, 

_ South Dakota, to Prentice, Wisconsin. | 

The rates applicable to this shipment were compiled and ad- 

ditional information called for from the complainant. 

319. F. H. Magdeburg, Milwaukee. Complaint ‘on accoufft 

of the refusal of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. to grant certatfi 

cxeursion rates to old soldiers. | aan 

It appears that the complaqot was the result of the refusal Gf" 

| the Railway Company to grant reduced rates to old soldiers for 

certain re-unions when. the number attending such conven- 

tions was less than one hundred. Held, that there was nothing © 

in the Railroad Commission law of Wisconsin to prevent the 

Railway Company from granting such rates if the same had 

becn customarily granted before the enactment of this law. 

390. Thomas Wilson, General Counsel, Chicago, St. Paul, 

Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Request for ruling regarding 

the issuance of free passes. | : 

| 321. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Ry. Co. Re- 

quest for ruling regarding ‘‘contract’’ passcs. 

It appears that the persons to whom passes 1n question had ~ 

previously been granted had received them in consideration of 

the right of way which they had given to the Railway Com- 

pany. Held, that under the law no citizens of Wisconsin 

could accept free transportation unless they came expressly 

within the excepted classes. | | 

399. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 

to publish a rate on eggs, effective immediately, between Port- 

age and Wausau. 

Granted. | 

393. Ashland Lime, Salt & Cement Co., Ashland, Complaint ) 

- regarding rates on lime on the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 

& Omaha Ry.
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The rates complained of were rates which were the result 
of water competition, which explains the apparent lack of ad- | 

| justment in the rates between the different localities. 

324, Joseph Nevin, superintendent of fisheriegy. Request 

for an opinion regarding the right of the Railway Company to 
haul free of charge car of the state fish commission. 

HIcld, that the law permitted the free transportation of this 

car but that the inmates of the car must pay their fares. 

320. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority | 
| to put into immediate effect rate on castings between Neenah 

and Rhinelander. | : 

Granted. , 

326. J. P. Holland, Watertown. Inquiry whether a can- | 
didate for a public office who is connected with a newspaper 
has a right to use newspaper mileage while he is conducting 
his campaign. | | 

_ his question was referred to the attorney general who de- 

cided that the proposed use of advertising mileage by the per- 

son in question was unlawful. 7 : 

| 327. Rib River Land Co., Medford. Complaint on account 

of alleged discrimination in ear supply. 

A subsequent communication stated that cars were being a 

furnished and that the Commission should not proceed with 
| the complaint. | | 

| 328. W. G. Bissell, Lodi. Complaint against C. & N. W. | 

, Ry. Co. regarding rates on brick. 

Sce Formal Complaint No. 53. 

— 329. Kaukauna Lumber & Manufacturing Co. Complaint 

against C. & N. W. Ry. on account of the rate on sand from 

Two Rivers to Kaukauna, | | 

After the attention of the Railway Company was ealled to 

| the complaint the desired rate was published. 

330. Ward Bloss, Salem. Inquiry whether a man who pur- 

chased a farm adjoining a lake and builds a side track from
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the lake to the right-of-way of the Railway Company for the 
purpose of shipping ice can compel the Railway Company to 
make connection. | 

The law governing compulsory making of connections was 
| submitted to the correspondent. . 

331. Vaughn Manufacturing Co., Jefferson. Complaint al- | 
leging that express rates had been advanced from 20 to 40 per- 
cent during the last eighteen months. 

Complainant informed that if he chose to make a formal 
complaint the Commission would, of course, bring the matter 
to a hearing promptly in accordance with law; but that under 

| the pressure of numerous other things which the Commission 
was considering it could not at that time on its own motion 
proceed to any extended investigation of express rates. | | 

332, Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 
to put into immediate effect a rate of 5 cents on bulk bottles 

| between Milwaukee and Oshkosh to meet the same rate over 
| the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 

Granted. | | | 

333. W.L, Oltman, Ellsworth. Complaint against C. St. P. 
M. & O. Ry. on account of rate charged on sugar between New 
York and Ellsworth. 

More details relating to the shipments were called for but 
not furnished. | 

334, Joseph McCarthy, Kaukauna. Complaint regarding 
rate on sand from Two Rivers to Kaukauna. 

Complaint was disposed of as shown in Case 329 above. 

335. WW. Wells, Mayor, Sparta. Inquiry regarding the _ 
right of # railway company to grant a special rate to the city 
of Sparta -or the transportation of road making material. 
“Section sf Wisconsin railroad law quoted to the effect that — 

| Is it within the province of the Railway Company to grant such 
reduced rate 

| 336. Chicage & Northwestern Ry. Co. Application for ap- 
proval of mterlocking plant near Sheboygan.
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337. Green Bay & Western R. R. Co. Request for an opinion 
_ regarding the right of the Company to carry a circus advertis- 

ing car and advertising employes free of charge when the 
Company does not carry the circus itself. 

It appears that for years past the Green Bay & Western had 
carried the advertising car of circuses and advertising agent 
free of charge in consideration of the increased traffic which 

| the Green Bay & Western would derive from the travel be- 
tween points on its line to points on those connections at which | | 
circuses exhibited. The company claimed that in the case of 
its failure to carry the advertising cars as heretofore it would 
lose hundreds of dollars in revenue. a 

Held, that section 28 of the Railroad Commission Law does 
not empower the Commission to suspend the anti-pass law 
and that no emergency has arisen such as is clearly contem- 
plated by the statute. There is, however, no objection to the 
companies transporting advertising cars at a greatly reduced 
rate provided a tariff governing the same is published. The 
Commission will permit the same to become effective if neces- 
sary at once. Agents transported in the advertising car must 
pay their fares although reduced rates such as are customarily 

- sold may be provided for such agents within the limitations 
prescribed by law. 

7 338. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 
to put into immediate effect a rate of $1.25 per gross ton on 
pig iron from Ashland to Menomonie. | 

Granted. , 

339. John B. Kolsbun, St. Paul. Complaint regarding an 
alleged overcharge in passenger fare between St. Paul and Wil- 
son, Wis. 

The distance is forty-nine miles and the charge $1.65 which’ 
the complainant alleges is in excess of what is legally permis- 

| sible. This being an interstate rate the Railway Company re- | 
quested the complainant to take the matter up directly with 
them and that they would arrange the matter satisfactorily. 

340. P. A, Johnson, Deronda. Complaint alleging lack of 
station facilities at Dwight on the Soo line.
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See Formal Complaint No. 55. . 

341. La Crosse Interstate Fair Association. Opinion regard- 

ing the right of officers of the Fair Association to use adver- 

tising mileage. | 

| Held, that the mileage so given is free transportation within — 

the meaning of the anti-pass law. Where newspaper owners 

are officers or candidates for office they are prohibited by the 7 

statute from accepting mileage as a consideration for adver- 

tising in their papers. In the case of officers of the Fair As- 

sociation it is understood that no mileage is to be issued to any | 
person also holding a public office. The Commission sees no 

reason from a legal standpoint why- if the Railway Company 

; desires to advertise in the premium lists it may not do so and 

pay for such advertising in the form of miledge to officers and 

cther representatives of the Fair Association. 

342. Davis Bros. Stone Co., et al., Lannon. Complaint re- 

regarding lack of adequate car supply in the Lannon quarry | 

district. | 
Immediately after the attention of the Raiiway Company had 

been called to this the Commission received a letter from the 

complainant to the effect that the situation had very much im- 

proved and that there was then very little to complain of. | 

| 343. C. L, Powers, Fond du Lac. Complaint alleging over- 

charge on the part of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. on a shipment | 

of a boat from Columbus to Schleisingerville. = - ' 

, This overcharge was the result of the application of a new 

| rule which was appled to shipments of articles like boats. 

The Railway Company promptly refunded the overcharge after 

the application of the new rule had been abrogated. See 
Formal Complaint No, 54. , 

334. Curtiss & Yale Co., Wausau. Claim against the C. M. 
& St. P. Ry. Co. for alleged overcharge on a shipment of lum- 

ber from Wausau to Rhinelander jointly over the C. M. & St. 
P. and the Soo lines. | 

On examination it was found that no joint rate had been 

published covering shipments over the Milwaukee and Soo lines 

between Wausau and Rhinelander and that the sum of the two.
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locals, being the amount charged for the shipments in ques- 
tion, was greatly in excess of the published rate on the C. & 
N. W. Ry. for shipments between the same points for the same 
commodity. | | 

field, that the present case appears to involve the hardship 
which it is difficult to avoid in the enactment of general laws. 
It is a legal question in rcference to which the Commission has | 
no discretionary powers whatscerer. The Railroad Commission 
law expressly provides for the publication and filing of tariffs 
and imposses a penalty for charging, demanding, collecting or 
receiving a greater or less compensation than is specified in 
such printed schedule. A large number of cases covering’ 
the same point can be cited. The Railroad Commission law 
of Wisconsin would not be complied with by making a collec- 
tion at the tariff rate in the first instance and then refunding 
a part of the amount collected, provided, that the same is not 
unreasonable in itself in which case a court might order a re- 
fund. The refund asked for in the present case would be in 
the opinion of this Commission a violation of the law. The 
Commission is always ready in cases of this kind to sanction 

_ the publication of new rates without delay but it has no au- | 
thority to suspend the operation of the statute. 

345. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 
to put into immediate effect switching tariff on sand between 
pit and industries at Mellen, - : | 

Granted. | 

_ 346. L. Kleimenhagen, Kilbourn City. Complaint against 
C. M. & St. P. Ry..Co. for alleged excessive rates charged on 
shipments of coal to Kilbourn City for the use of the munici- 
pality. . | 

On the receipt of the complaint the Commission informed 
the correspondent that it was to be assumed that this coal was 
shipped directly from the mines and that the reasonableness 
of the’ rate complained of would depend to a large extent on 

' how far the coal was being transported. Definite facts were 
called for and a statement made that as soon as such informa- 
tion’ was received the Commission would ‘be in position to 
prosecute the inquiry. The information was not received. 

. 28—R. R. | |
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347. Harvey Bros., Chicago. Complaint against C. M. & St. 

P. Ry. for alleged excessive rates on hay between Oconto and 

certain places in southern Wisconsin as compared with the 

rate to Chicago. | | 
| This is an interstate matter over which the Wisconsin Com- 

mission has only limited jurisdiction. The rate between Ocon- . 

; to and Fox Lake, Burlington and similar places is complained 

of as compared with the rate to Chicago. The published tar- 

iffs apply Chicago rates as a maximum to points on the direct 

Jine intermediate between Oconto and Chicago. The Railway 

Company maintained that Fox Lake and Burlington were not 

intermediate on the direct line and that hence there was no 
violation of either the published tariff or the law. 

348. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. Requcst for 

an opinion of the Commission regarding the right of the Com- 

pany to issue tariffs on materials used in the construction of 

manufacturing buildings at half the published rates. | 
‘See decision of the Commission in this case, Formal Docket 

No. 94. - | | 

045 Beach & Bowers, Beaver Dam. Complaint against C. | 

M. St. P. Ry. Co. for its refusal to transport the private cars 

belonging to complainants. | 

See ruling of this Commission in the case of Don C. Hall 

against CG. M. & St. P. Ry. Co., formal docket No. 41. | 

seQ. John H. Fowles, Milwaukee. Request: for an opinion | 

of the Commission regarding the right of a permanent em- 

ployee of a vailway company, giving his undivided time to . 
that company, to use free transportation in the event of his 

, cntering as a private in the State Militia. 
This question was submitted to the Attorney General who 

| after citing a number of decisions and commenting upon the 

same came to the conclusion: ‘“‘that a private in the mil- 

itia service of the State does not ‘hold either a public office 

or a position within the meaning of the statutes and consti- 
tutional provision of this State above cited, and that a private 

in the militia service of the State is not prohibited thereby from 

asking for, receiving or using free or reduced transportation from 

, the railway company; and in the case mentioned by Mr.
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Fowles where, as he states, the private is in the continued ser- 
vice: that is, giving his undivided time to the railway company, 
he might, under the provisions of Sec. 8 of Chap. 362, Laws of | 
1905, as amended by chap. 13 Laws of the Special Session of 
1905, in any event lawfully receive and use free transportation 
or reduced rates for himself or members of his family.’’ 

351. Wisconsin Central Railway Co. Application for the ap- 
proval of an emergency rate on spool stock in ear lots from 
Menasha to Rhinelander via Prentice at 9 cents per hundred . 
pounds. oe 

Granted. | 

302. Gurney Refrigerator Co., Fond du Lace. Inquiry re- 
garding ratcs on forest products. 

Correspondent informed that various rates on forest prod- 
_ ucts had been informally before the Commission and that the : 

same were still under consideration, that if the correspondent 
desired to make formal complaint the Commission would hear 
the same on its merits. = 

303. Wisconsin Central Railway Co. Application for author- 
ity to put into immediate effect a rate of 7.5 cents on masquite os 
from Chippewa Falls to Milwaukee. — 

Granted. 

| 304, Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 
to put into immediate effect rate on old rails, Ashland to Bruce, 
«$2.25 per gross ton. 

Granted. | | 

309. Davis Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth. Complaint regard- 
ing certain rates on cheese into Plymouth. 

| The complaint had reference especially to violations of 
the long and short haul principle because cheese was being 
hauled into Sheboygan at a lower rate than into Plymouth al- 
though in reaching Sheboygan it passes through Plymouth. | 
This, it was claimed, gave Sheboygan an advantage over Ply- 
mouth on concentration and on shipments out. The situation 
was explained on the basis of water competition.
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356. King & Barteles Lumber Co., Clevcland, Ohio. Com- 

| plaint regarding rates on lumber from Merrill to Sheboygan 

over the C. M. & St. P. and C. & N. W. Rys. | : 

The rate complained of was the published rate. 

307. F. W. Ploetz, Coloma. Inquiry as to statutes covering 

the construction of side tracks to warehouses. 

Referred to section 802, Revised Statutes. Held, that 
when parties desire additional side track facilities for carry- 

ing on their business and for their special convenience and not 

for the conven‘ence of the general public, parties desiring such 

conveniences must bear the expense of building the same. 

308. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 
to put into immediate effect a joint rate of $1.85 per ton on 

soft coal from Manitowoc to La Crosse. Granted. © 

_ 859. Osceola Mill & Elevator Co., Osceola. Complaint — 

* against the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste Marie Ry. Co. 

for its refusal to put in additional side tracks. 

See formal complaint No. 60. a 

360. A. Weiss, Gillett. Complaint against C. & N. W. Ry. 

Co. for discontinuing refrigerator car service at Gillett. 

The interruption in refrigerator service was only temporary 

for reasons explained by the company and the service was rein- 

stated promptly. | | 

361. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. Approval of 

interlocking plant at Bay View. 

362. Charles G. Frohmader, Chelsea. Claim against Wiscon- 

sin Central Railway on account of damage to merchandise in 

| transit. | | 
Claim settled by the Company. | 

863. James E. Lyons, Colby. Complaint against C. St. P. 

M. & O. Ry. Co. for its failure to pay an alleged overcharge 

on shipments of hay from Coxie to Wakefield, Michigan. 

The complaint was to the effect that complainant-had ship- 
ped hay between points mentioned at a rate of 13 cents and —
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that without notice such rate had been advanced to 19 cents; 

and the claim was put in for the difference. Upon examina- 
tion it was found that the rate of 13 cents was quoted in.error 

and that the published rate was 19 cents. | 

364. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 
to put into immediate effect rate of 2.5 cents on sand between 

Stevens Point and Fond du Lae. | 

Granted. | 

365. C. H. Siebold, Camp Douglas. Request for an opinion : 

regarding the legally permissible speed of trains in running 

through incorporated villages and particularly in crossing : 

streets unprotected by crossing gates. 

Inquiry referred to the attorney general who rendered an 

opinion quoting section 809, Wisconsin Statutes for 1898, and 

preseribing the pentaly for its violation. Reference to bien- 

nial report of the attorney general for 1904 pages 366 to 

376, in which the principle of the complaint is fully discussed. 

366. R, H. Thomas & Sons, Sheboygan Falls. Complaint 

against C. & N. W. Ry. for charging a higher rate between  . 

Prineeton and Sheboygan Falls than between Princeton and 

Sheboygan. | 
Correspondence with the Railway Company brought out the 

fact that the rate from Princeton to Sheboygan had also been ' 

made the maximum rate for intermediate points and that 

hence the rate charged to the complainant was higher than 

the tariff which should actually have been applied. Rate was 

corrected and a claim put in for a refund of the excess which 

had been erroneously charged. 

367. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 

to publish a rate on stone of 1.5 cents car lots between Wauke- 

sha and Fond du Lae, effective immediately. 

Granted. | : | 

368. Medford Fruit Package Co., Medford. Complaint re- 
earding rates on baskets and classification and rates on fruit 

packages in general. | |
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One phase of the complaint was disposed of in a ruling of the 
| Commission. See Formal Complaint No. 35. By the terms 

of this decision the Commission was to take up further the 
| matter of classification and rates on fruit packages in the event. 

of the failure of the railway companies to agree meanwhile on 
some satisfactory classification and rate. No such agreement 
has been reached and the matter is at present under consider- 
ation. | | 

369. Wisconsin Chair Co., Port Washington. Request for 
| / an opinion regarding the right of the Railway Company to 

make a refund on two cars which were reconsigned. | 
Held, that the general rules governing reconsignment pro- 

vided for reconsignment to a point beyond on the direct line 
without change of contents of the cars. These conditions had 
not been met in the instances in question and therefore a re- 
fund would be unlawful. | 

370. Pick Bros. & Co., West Bend. 

See formal complaint No. 62. 7 

371. W. FE. DiVall, Montfort. Complaint regarding loss of | 
two steers. | 

The superintendent of the Railway under whose jurisdiction 

this matter came informed the Commission that he had no 
knowledge of the killing of this stock before his attention was . 
called to it by the Commission. The claim was promptly set- 
tled. 

372. Standard Mercantile Co., Tomahawk. Complaint al- 

leging that certain railway companies had refused to pay all 

claims for less amount than one dollar. 

The Railway Company is entitled to the amount shown by 

the published tariff, no more and no less. If it hag colleried 
| more than this amount it may be compelled to refund the ex- 

cess charge whether such excess amounts to 50 cents or to . 
$1,000. | 

373. John Josart, Minocqua. Complaint against Railway 

Company for killing stock. 

The usual correspondence with respect to claims and also in- 

| formation sent to correspondent regarding the statutes regu- 

lating the speed of trains, fencing of station grounds, ete. |
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374. Anthony Metzger, Superior. Complaint against Rail- | 

way Company for its refusal to permit a property owner whose 

access to public highways is completely cut off by said Railway 

, Company to construct a crossing. a | | | 

Still under consideration. 

375. J. H. Hoyt, Fall River. Complaint regarding farm 

crossing. 
, 

Complainant alleges that Railway Company threatens to abol- 

ish his private crossing and thus to prevent his having access 

io certain portions of his farm. The statutes applicable to 

- cases of this kind were brought to the correspondent’s atten- | 

tion and the matter was also taken up with the Railway Com- 

pany. Still under consideration. 

376. A. J. Smith, Sayner. Complaint against C. M. & Bt. P. 

Ry. Co. for discontinuing the station agent at Sayner and in- 

quiry regarding the report that the Company is intending to 

take up a certain part of its line. 

Correspondence with the Railway Company showed that it 

was not the intention of the Railway Company to take up any 

part of its line and that the agent at Sayner was discontinued 

during the winter months for the reason that this was merely 

a summer station. The Railway Company submitted statement 

of earnings at that station on the basis of which it is claimed 

‘+ would be out of the question to maintain an agent all the 

year round. The company has made an arrangement with a 

local merchant to act as agent and thus afford reasonable fac- 

ilities during the winter months. | 

877. La Crosse Plow Co., La Crosse. Complaint against C. & 

N. W. By. Co. for charging a higher rate from La Crosse to 

Black River Falls and points in territory adjacent to that city 

than from La Crosse to Hau Qlaire; and also for charging a 

higher rate from La Crosse to Black River Falls than from St. 

Paul to Black River Falls. 
| 

Under consideration. 

278 Bloomer Produce Co., Bloomer. Complaint regarding 

rates on mixed carload shipments over the G. St. P. M. & O. Ry. 

| See Formal Complaint No. 66. |
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3879. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 

to publish a rate of 9 cents on soft coal between Ashland and 

Prentice effective imemdiately. | 
Granted. | . 

3880. Ira B. & HB, M. Bradford, Augusta. Complaint against 
C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. Co. for charging higher rate from Lake 
Michigan ports into. Augusta than into Eau Claire which is lo- 

eated beyond Augusta. , 

On examination it was found that the rate to Eau Claire | 

was made by the Wisconsin Central Ry. in order to meet the 
competition of other lines from Lake Superior points. The 

Railway Companies maintained that under the decisions of the 

United States Supreme Ceurt they have a right to violate the 
long and short haul principle under existing circumstances. 

A readjustment of coal rates has been made the subject of in- 

formal conferences and is still under consideration. 

381. Ole P. Munson, Ferryville. Complaint against La 

Grosse & Southeastern Ry. Co. for alleged refusal to pay wages 
to former employes. | 

The power of the Commission in cases of this kind is limited 

but the Commission secured information relating to stockhold- 

ers and officers of the Company. which was transmitted tothe 

complainant. | 

382. La Crosse & Southeastern Ry. Co. Application for au- 
thority to put into immediate effect a reduced rate between La 

Crosse and Westby. | | 

Granted. | | oe 

383. Adams Express Co. Application for authority to put 

into immediate effect a reduced rate on merchandise between 

: Milwaukee and Alma. 

Granted. 

- 384. Grand Rapids Milling Co., Grand Rapids. Complaint 

against C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. for refusing to permit milling in 

transit over its lines at Grand Rapids. 

It was explained by the company that milling in ‘transit at
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| Grand Rapids would involve a haul from Tomah or New Lis- 
bon to Grand Rapids, many miles off the direct line and the 
haul back; that this was contrary to all established rules gov- 
erning milling in transit; that the company was willing to allow 

| milling in transit at Grand Rapids if shipments are billed 
from points on its line to be transferred to the Green Bay and 
Western at Winona. In other words, the Milwaukee Ry. Co. 
is willing to allow milling in transit at Grand Rapids under a 
joint tariff with the Green Bay & Western but not for shipments 
exculsively over its line which would thus be taken off the direct 

7 line. 

385. C. M. Rosecrantz, Milwaukee. Request for an interpre- 
tation of section 30, chapter 362, Laws of 1905 as applicable 
to street railway companies. See number 420. | | 

386. In the matter of the records kept by the railway com- 
panies concerning car supply. a 

The following letter was sent out to the officials of all the 
different railway companies: ‘‘During the past year this Com- 
mission has received a number of complaints alleging car short- 
age and discrimination in the supply of cars. The season dur- | 

_ ing which car shortage is most tikely to occur is now at hand; 
(letter dated August 14) complaints are likely to arise again 
as they have in the past. In order that such complaints may 

be properly met, would it not be desirable to adopt some sys- 

tem of recording orders for cars and the sequence in which 
such orders have been filled? Such a record would enable the 
various railway companies as well as the Commission to deter- 
mine the facts in each case and thus dispose of cases in regard 
to car shortage effectively and promptly. With this in view 
we invite your suggestion regarding the best methods of keep- 
ing the car supply record.’’ 

One of the large companies promptly informed the Commis- , 
sion that a record similar to that contemplated by the Commis- 
sion was being kept by that company. Other companies took the 
matter up at once and in a very short time all the companies 

adopted suitable records on the basis of which it is hoped that 

the merits of any particular complaint regarding ear supply 
can be determined.
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387. C. Starkweather & Son, Beaver Dam. Complaint 

against the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. on account of the rates on 

fuel wood and trimmings from Hermansvilie and Wells, Michi- . 

gan to Waupun and Beaver Dam, Wis. | 

The Railway Company established a new rate and the com- 

plaint was withdrawn. 

388. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 

to publish, effective immediately, a rate of 334 cents on pulp 

wood from Ashland to Eau Claire. 

Granted. : | | 

389. Chippewa Brick Manufacturing Co., Chippewa Falls. 

| Complaint against railway companies entering Chippewa Falls | 

| on account of rates on common brick which are alleged to be 

excessive and discriminatory as compared with rates. charged 

on the same commodity from competing points. 

In connection with this and similar complaints on the part 

of other brick manufacturers the brick rates applicable 

throughout the State of Wisconsin: were compiled by the Com- : 

mission and submitted to the complainant. These compilations — , 

showed that the alleged. discrimination in favor of certain | 

points which compete with Chippewa Falls manufacturers did 

not exist. The making of commodity rates to certain locali- 

ties is still under consideration. 

390. Northern Hardwood Lumber Co., Marshfield. Inquiry 

regarding right of shippers to make connection with side tracks 

and alleging discrimination in the construction of side tracks. 

| Correspondent referred to section 1802, Wisconsin Statutes 

of 1898 as amended by chapter 386, Laws of 1905. The Rail- — 

road Commission Law of Wisconsin is opposed to every species 

of favoritism and discrimination. If an examination of the 

facts involved in this case should disclose that the Railway 

Company is refusing to do for the complainant what it has 

been doing and still is doing for others under substantially , 

similar circumstances and conditions complainant would have 

eause for complaint on the eround of discrimination. Such a 

complaint the Commission will hear on its merits. 

391, Evergreen Nursery Co., Sturgeon Bay. Complaint re- 

garding certain interstate express rates.
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| The rates complained of being entirely interstate this Com- 

mission took the matter up with the Interstate Commerce Com- 

mission, at whose hands the complaint is being investigated. 

392. Wausau Paper Mills Co., Wausau. Inquiry regarding 

the right of a railway company to withdraw a joint tariff 

wholly within the State where the rate has been in force pre- 

vious to January 1, 1906. 

Held, that a railway company has a right to withdraw any 

existing tariffs, except those established by the order of th:2 Gom- 

mission, on ten days notice, in accordance with law. Com- 

plaints arising out of such withdrawals will be heard by the | 

Commission on their merits. 

393. H. M. Blumenthal, Columbus. Request for an opinion 

regarding the right of a railway company to refuse to refund 

on the surrender of the cover of a 2,000 mile ticket when such 

ticket has been used by other parties than the one who pur- 

+  ghased the same. 

This question was submitted to the attorney general who 

submitted an opoinion to the effect that the reduced rate at which 

the 2,000 mile ticket was sold was based upon eertain conditions 

among them being a condition that such ticket should be used 

exclusively by the purchaser. Such a provision is valid and 

therefore the railway company has a right to refuse to refund 

when the same has been violated. 

| 394, R. M. La Follette, Madison. Complaint against C. M. & 

St. P. Ry. Co. on aceount of the inadequacy of the train service 

on the Prairie du Chien Division. 

| This complaint was disposed of in connection with the formal 

complaints of F. C. Smith and L. H. Bancroft, See Case No. 69. 

395, A. E. Wing, Whitehall. Complaint against C. St. P. M. 

& O. Ry. Co. for its refusal to stop cars in transit to finish load- 

ing of live poultry. | 

It appears that all but two or three of the railway companies, 

members of the Western Trunk Line Committee, have in effect 

a rule by which a shipper of live poultry can finish loading a | 

car of live poultry at a second station by the payment of $5.00 

edditional. This rule is not on the Omaha. The matter was |
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considered in informal conference and correspondence. Com- 

plainant has given notice that he will bring the matter forward 

in formal complaint which will be heard on its merits. “"""~- 

396. J. H. Grasslie, Spring Valley. Complaint against the 

: Drummond & Southwestern Ry. regarding the service and fail- 

ure to publish tariffs. 

The matter was taken up with the company which has since _ 

complied and filed its tariff. ) | 

397. Ira E. Smith, Cassian. Request for an opiion regarding 

the right of a railway company to demand compensation for a 

- prade crossing where a highway is laid out across its tracks. | 

Held, that if the railway is constructed across the highway 

the law is absolutely clear that it must keep the crossing in good 

condition for public use; if, however, the railway was built first | 

and the highway was laid out across the railway after the rail- 

way was built the town must bear the expense of constructing 

the highway. See Statutes of Wisconsin 1299, 1299a to 1299h, | 

inclusive. | 

398. A. Rueth, Sun Prairie. Complaint against C. M. & St. P. 

Ry. Co. for failure to furnish adequate supply of cars. . | 

The Railway Company submitted copies of the record of the 

number of cars ordered, on hand, loaded and empty and the 

number of cars supplied to the complainant. At an informal 

conference the superintendent of the division in question and 

the conductor of the train who distributes cars appeared and ex- 

plained the actual practice. Except discriminations which re- 

sulted from the action of a substitute conductor the distribution 

of cars appears to have been made as equitable as possible under 

the circumstances. 

399. O. S. Porter & Co., Fox Lake. Complaint against C. M. 

& St. P. Ry. Co. on account of rates charged on hard and soft 

| coal between Milwaukee and Fox Lake as compared with rates | 

| charged to other points. 

The Company reduced the rate to Fox Lake so as to bring it 

in line with rates to other points. 

400. The John Lauson Manufacturing Co., New Holstein.
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Complaint alleging that rates from Chilton to eastern points are 

excessive as compared with rates from points which compete in 

the same line of manufacturing but more remote from such 

eastern points. 

Specifically, the question at issue was the relation of the rates 

on gasoline engines and similar manufactured preducts from 

Chilton to the East as compared with the rate from Fox River~ 

points to the East. The Chilton rate was 31 cents while the rate 

from the more distant Fox River points was 22.5 cents. This 

was a violation of the well known iong and short haul principle 

concerning which, however, there is no express provision in the 

Wisconsin statute. The Interstate Commerce Law prohibits 

such violations unless the circumstances are dissimilar. The 

Railway Company promptly readjusted these rates so as to put 

New Holstein on the same basis with Fox River points. / 

Another point at issue was the right of the complainant to a | 

refund on his shipments at the higher rate. The Commission 

held that since these shipments had been made at the publisked 

rate any departure therefrom would be unjustifiable unless such 

rates should be declared to be unreasonable in themselves and a 

court should order the refund to be made on that ground. The | 

Commission was also requested to express an opinion regarding | 

the reasonableness of certain rates. This the Commiss on de- 

clined to do for the reason that the arguments on both sides had 

not been presented and that the question of the reas ynableness 

of these rates might come before the Commission for adjudica- 

tion. | . | 

401. H. P. Bradley, Town Clerk, Wauwatosa. Complaint on 

 aecount of the refusal of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. to place Wau- 

| watosa on the same basis with West Allis and North Milwaukee 

in regard to switching. | | 

The question involved is the geographical extent of the terri- 

tory in which published switching rates may be applied. The C. 

M. & St. P. and the C. & N. W. Ry. Co’s. do not at present in- 

clude Wauwatosa within their ‘‘terminal limits’’ and for that - 

reason the regular distance tariffs are applied in moving cars 

between Milwaukee terminals and the Wauwatosa depot This 

ease has been made the matter of formal complaint. See Case 

No. 68.
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402. Greenleaf Stone Co., Green Bay. Complaint regarding 

rates on stone from Greenleaf to points on the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 
After some correspondence this was made a matter of formal 

complaint. See Case No. 84. . 

403. Wadhams Oil Co., Milwaukee. Complaint regarding the 
| rate on a car of soda ash from Milwaukee to Baraboo. — 

It appears that the rate on soda ash from Milwaukee to La 

| Crosse is 10.5 cents and from Milwaukee to Baraboo is 14 cents. 

The complainant maintained that Baraboo, being an intermedi- 

ate station on the line of the C. & N. W. between Milwaukee and 

La Crosse, should not take a rate in excess of the La Crosse rate, 
The Railway Company maintains that the La Crosse rate is dic. 

tated by competition and that the Baraboo rate is in itself rea. 
sonable. There being no long and short haul provision in the 
Wisconsin law the complainant can secure no relief under that 

Jaw except on complaint and hearing in reference to the merits 
of the rate in itself. - | 

404. W. F. Weiler, Bloomer. Inquiry regarding the right of 

. the complainant to use newspaper mileage. 

Referred to opinion of the attorney general indicated in 

another case cited above. 

405. Rev. J. B. McFarland, Eden. Complaint alleging inade- 
quacy of train service at Eden, 

After some correspondence a formal complaint was entered 

and the case heard and decided as recorded in Case No. 75 of the 

Formal Docket. . | 

406. W. L. Oltman, Ellsworth. Complaint regarding the rate 
on soap between Kansas City and Ellsworth as compared with | 

the rate to St. Paul and also as compared with the rate between | 
Chicago and Ellsworth. 

The rate on soap and other commodities between Kansas City | 
and Hudson is the same as to St. Paul; but the railway company 

has refused to extend the group of cities to which the Kansas 

City-St. Paul rates apply to Ellsworth. El'sworth pays the 

Kansas City-St. Paul rate plus the local rate from Hudson to 

Ellsworth. On shipments from Chicago to Ellsworth, Ellsworth 
takes the Chicago-St. Paul rates. 

407. Fred A. Krueger, Quarry. Petition for the establish:
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ment of a station at Quarry on the line of the Wisconsin Central. 

See Formal Complaint No, 79. 

408, O. H. Thompson, President, Village Board, Rio. _Com- 
plaint against C. M. & St. P. Ry. regarding the failure of the 

Company to construct a proper crossing over its track. 

This matter comes under the jurisdiction of the town or vil- 
lage board in the first instance. | oe 

409. John H. Allan Seed Co., Sheboygan. Complaint against 

Wisconsin Central, C. & N. W., C. M. & St, P. Rys. on account 

of the rates charged for the transportation of peas and beans and 

other seeds used for seed purposes. 

This complaint was very carefully drawn and elaborated with | 

much detail. The companies are still considering the various 

matters involved aud the final conclusion has, therefore, not yet 

been reached. : 

410. Noll & Co., Chilton. Complaint against the C. M. & St. 

P. Ry. Co. on account of the rates charged for the transportation 

of woven wire and building paper from Chicago to Chilton. 

All the rates involved are interstate rates. Complaint al- | 

leges an excessive difference in the rate on car‘oad and less than | 

earload shipments. A compilation of rates on wire along dif- 

ferent lines and in different states shows that the relation be- 

| tween carload and less than carload rates is generally about what 

it is in the case of the rates from Chicago to Chilton. ‘here ex- 

ists, therefore, no discrimination against Chilten in this respect 7 

although it may be an open question whether or not the relations 

in the rates between carload and less than car’oad shipments are 

as equitable as they can be made. Building paper is shipped 

as third class in less than carload lots. This appears to be a 
high classification for so low grade a commedity. The matter 

is still under consideration. — 

411. John Powell, Argyle. Complaint alleging lack of sta- 

tion facilities at Argyle on the line of the Ilinois Central R. | 
~R. Co. - 

_ Under consideration. , , 

412. John A. Gaynor, Grand Rapids. Request for an opinion 

| regarding reduced rates to cranberry pickers. | 
Referred to a similar case cited in Case No. 67 above. |
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413. R. B. Watrous, Milwaukee. Inquiry regarding the le- 

gality of the proposed extension of time on excursion tickets 

held by a group of Indians who were brought to the Wisconsin 

State Fair. It was not proposed to grant a general extension 

of time to the holders of excursion tickets placed on sale on 

| account of the State Fair. 

Held, that the law applicable to the case was perfectly clear 

and that the Commission did not recognize any great public in- 

terest or emergency which would justify it im recommending : 

such an extension of time on these tickets, if it were legally per- 

missible to do so, and work a discrimination against the holders. 

of all other similar tickets. The law expressly prohibits dis- 

eriminations of this kind. | 

414, E. Elbertson, Augusta. Complaint on account of the : 

| eoal rates from Milwaukee to Augusta being higher than to Hau 

Claire, Augusta being an intermediate point. 

This matter ig still under consideration. | 

415. Eimon-Oyaas-Fowler Co., Superior. Complaint alleg- 

ing excessive and unreasonable rates on various commodities on 

the CG. St. P. M. & O. Ry. between points in northern Wis- 

consin. . | 

Correspondent submitted a. number of commodities on which . 

he believed the rates were excessive. The Commission could not 

express an opinion regarding the reasonableness of these rates 

in advance because the matter might come up for formal hear- 

ing and the correspondent was informed that if he would sub- 

mit the complaint his case would be heard in accordance with © 

law. . : Do. | 

416. A. H. Opsahl, De. Forest. . Complaint on account of the 

loss of a phonograph shipped by express. , | 

| Inquiries were sent to the local express office and soon there- 

after the missing phonograph was located, — 

417. §. A. Baird, Waukesha. Complaint on account of inad- | 

| equate facilities in delivering carload shipments at certain lo- | 

calities in or near Waukesha. 

The complainant later informed the Commission that the | 

matter complained of had been remedied by the company. _
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418. Complaint regarding the minimum weight on stallions | 

and jacks. | | 

| On inquiry the Railway Company informed the Commission , 

_ that as a matter of fact single animals shipped in this way re- 
quired practically an entire car and that the present minimum 

weight did not properly compensate the companies for the work 

that they were actually doing. Matter still pending. 

419. Frank Nemachek, Appleton. Complaint on account of 

the refusal of the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. to furnish passes to em- 
ployes. | 

Correspondent referred to the sections of the law applicable 

to his complaint. 

420. Under date of August 7 Mr. Clarke M. Rosecrantz, at- 
torney for the Milwaukee Electric Railway and Light Company, 

addressed a letter to the Commission, desiring to be informed 

whether or not, under the provisions of chapter 362 of the Laws 

of Wisconsin for the year 1905, the Railway Company in ques- 

tion was obliged to make a report to the Railroad: Commission of 

accidents happening within the city limits of the city of Milwau- 

kee. In this connection it was stated that the street railway 

company in question operated certain lines that extended be- . 

yond the city limits of the city of Milwaukee. Inasmuch as the 

~ inquiry involved a decision upon the jurisdiction of the Com- 

mission over street railway lines, it was investigated carefully 

by the Commission. After such investigation was made by the 

Commission it asked the attorney general of the State for his 

opinion thereon, which was furnished under date of September 

28, 1906. | 

Because the subject is one of general importance, we deemed 

it best to print the opinion with the decisions made in formal 

hearings. See page 338. 

421. A. l. Thomas, Green Bay. Petition for increased track 
facilities at complainant’s place of business in Green Bay. 

Complainant informed that compulsory connections with side 

tracks could be made only within the yard limits. 

422. Milwaukee Produce & Fruit Exchange, Milwaukee. Com- 

| 29—R. R.
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plaint on account of the rates on fruits and vegetables between 

Chicago and Milwaukee. | | : | 

. The complaint rested upon a resolution of the Milwaukee Pro- | 

duce and Fruit Exchange to the effect that the rates complained 

of were at present unreasonable and excessive. The different 

classes of fruits and vegetables were enumerated. All these 

rates being interstate, complainants were informed of the limited 

powers of this Commission. The Railway Companies took the 

position that the rates complained of were already low, being _ 

largely regulated by water competition and that they should de- 

fend the rates as they now stand. | 

Complainants were informed that the Commission could not 

bring the complaint formally before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission without a previous investigation regarding the merits 

of the complaint and that this could not be ascertained without 

a hearing, which the Commission would hold if complainant de- 

sired. | 

423. John J. Blaine, Boscobel. In the matter of train con- 

nections between the C. & N. W. and C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. at 

Woodman and Wauzeka. 

This is one of the various questions involved in the matter 

of train service on the Prairie du Chien Division of the C. M. & 

| St. P. Ry. These particular connections are still under consid- 

: eration. | 

| 424. J. B. Laun, Kiel. Complaint regarding the rates on 

lumber from Donald to Kiel. 

The rates complained of are the published rates and the Com- 

mission cannot order the same changed without a hearing. Peti- 
tioner was advised that a hearing would be held if he desired to 

file a formal complaint. As yet none has been filed. . 

425. Manitowoc Malting Co., Manitowoc. Petition for re- 
adjustment of rates from Chilton and surrounding points to 

Manitowoc and Milwaukee. | OO | 
The matter was discussed in informal conference between the 

Malting Company and the Railway Companies in the offices of 

the Commission. A second conference was held at Milwaukee 

| and as a result of these conferences an adjustment of rates satis- 

| factory to the three railway companies and the petitioner, as
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well ag the Railroad Commission, was agreed upon. The rates | 

were published, effective immediately. | 

426. Winneconne Lumber Co., Oshkosh. Request for an opin- 

ion regarding the right of the correspondent to secure from the 

Railway Company a refund or rebate on shipments made prior 

to the enactment of the Railroad Commission Law. 

Petitioner was informed that if the rates under which his 

shipments were made prior to the enactment of the Commission 

law, which were lower than the published rates, rested upon a 

written or verbal contract he was probably entitled to the benefit 

of such rates. The Railroad Commission Law of Wisconsin 1s 

not retroactive. On shipments made since the enactment of the 

Commission law no rebate can lawfully be paid and: no devia- 

tion from the published tariff is permissible except on an order — 

of the court which may declare the published rate to have been 

excessive and unreasonable in itself. This relates to shipments 

within the state only. A 7 cent rate for interstate shipments 

on which the published rate was 8.5 cents is in violation of 

Federal laws.. | | 

427. In the matter of brick rates. oe 

| Correspondent is an attorney representing large brick manu- 

facturing interests. The brick rates in Wisconsin have been 

compiled and the matter is now under consideration. | 

4928. Wisconsin Ceniral Ry. Co. Application for authority 

to publish a rate on ‘graphite ore of 25 cents, effective immedi- 

ately, between Junction City and Stevens Point. 

499, W. H. H. Macloon, Janesville. Inquiry regarding class. 

fication of freight based upon the cost of service. 

430, H. 8S. Wunderlich, Koepenick. Complaint alleging over- | 

charge on a shipment of lumber from Summit Lake, Wis., tu 

Waterloo, Iowa. 

Claim adjusted. | 

431. Edward Guildner, Levee. Complaint alleging lack of 

station facilities at Levee. | , 

~ See Formal Complaint No. 43.
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— 432. C. 8. Dodge, Monroe. Complaint against C. M. & St. P. 

Ry. Co. on account of rate charged for the transportation of 

cheese box shooks in bundles, in less than carload lots, from 

Monroe to points on the Mineral Point Division of the C. M. & 
St. P. Ry. | | 

This complaint was submitted verbally to the Commission and 

was withdrawn after a conference between the complainant and 

the Railway Company. 

- 433. La Crosse & Southeastern Ry. Co. Application for au- 
thority to put into effect excursion rates from La Crosse to 
Viroqua. SO | 

434. KH. J. Marcouiller, Oconto Falls. Complaint regarding 

the rate on pianos from Chicago to Oconto Falls as compared 

with the rate from Chicago to other points in the same terri- 

tory. : 

Complaint rested probably upon a confusion of Chicago and 

Chicago Heights, the latter being 27 miles south of Chicago 

situated on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Ry. and from which 

the rate is 65 cents as compared with a rate of 43 cents from 

Chicago. 

435. W. D. Hurlbut, Chicago. Complaint regarding rates 

on lumber between Menasha and Grand. Rapids and claiming _ 

right to refund. | 

The rates collected were the published rates and any refund 

from the same is unlawful. | | 

| 436. Robert Schneller, Baraboo. Inquiry regarding the min- 

imum rate on hay. | 

See opinion in the case of the Loftus-Hubbard Elevator Co. 

vs. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Page 80. 

437. John Strange Paper Co., Menasha. Request for an 

opinion regarding the right of a railway company to make a 

low switching charge. 

From a legal standpoint there is no objection to a railway 

company making as low a switching charge as it sees fit pro- 

vided the same is madé without discrimination. 

2
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438 B- Heineman Lumber Co., Antigo. Inquiry regarding - 

the rules governing shipments of logs in train loads. 

This Commission has not yet officially passed upon the ques- 

tion whether or not shipments made in train loads are entitled 

to a somewhat lower rate than carload shipments. 

439. Rev. H. J. Fuhrman, Fall Creek. Complaint regard- 

ing personal injury sustained while climbing over a freight 

train when the crossing was blocked. | 

~The law applicable to the complaint suggested and complain- 

ant informed that claims for personal injuries can be enforced 

cnly in the courts. 

440. C. Scheckler, Racine. Complaint alleging lack of ser- 

vice and facilities at Berryville. | 

After a considerable correspondence a formal complaint was 

filed and case set for hearing. A representative of the Railway 

Company made investigations on the ground. Before the date 

fixed for hearing arrived the complainant advised the Commis- 

sion that his grievances had been removed to such an extent 

that he did not desire to further prosecute his complaint. | 

441. Menasha Woodenware Co., Menasha. Request for an 

opinion regarding the right of a railway company to make a 

refund. 
| 

- The rate actually paid was 8.5 cents which was the pub- 

lished rate. It appears that for a long time before the enact- | 

ment of the Commission law the rate actually collected was 

7 cents. Complainant now desires refund of the difference. 

Held, that 8.5 cents was the published rate and that a refund | 

could not be approved by the Commission and that if the com- | 

plainant was entitled to any relief it must be obtained through | 

the courts by an action to recover the excess charged over and 

above a reasonable rate. 

442. C. F. Latimer, Ashland. Inquiry regarding the right 

of a railway company to make reduced rates on wood des- 

tined to charcoal kilns. 

The point involved was decided in Case No. 2 of the For- | 

mal Docket. |
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443. Thomas & Eberhart Coal Co., La Crosse. Complaint on 
account of refusal of the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. to switch cars 
between its lines and the OC. B. & Q. Ry. | 

Correspondent asserted that the Railway Company refuses to 
_ do this because it was not permissible under the law. The Wis- 

consin law does not prohibit this and the correspondent was 
informed accordingly. 

444, K. J. Ellenwood, Duluth. Complaint on account of the | 
classification of white pine trimmings by the C. St. P. M. & O. 
Ry. — | 

| See Formal Docket, Case No. 61, W. J. Campbell vs. C. St. P. 
M. & O. By. | : 

445. Frost Bros. & Kenzie, Avoca. Complaint on account of 
the rates on cheese box material shipped from Elmhurst to 
Avoea. | 

On examination it was found that the rates collected were the 
sum of the local published rates. These rates were lawful rates. 
the complainant was advised that the Commission had author- 
ity to establish joint rates if the carriers refused so to do and 
would entertain a formal complaint and order a hearing if de- 
sired. As yet no formal complaint has been filed. | 

446. H. OC. Westphal, Poynette. Complaint regarding rates | 
on nails. | | 

| The rates complained of were entirely interstate. 

447. W. Hy Andrea, Milwaukee. Complaint on account of 
the train service between Milwaukee and Corliss. 

| | After careful examination the representatives of the Com- 
pany reported to the Commission that beyond one suggested 
change it was impossible to remedy the situation. . 
Formal complaint filed, see Case No. 88 . . 

448. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority 
| to publish a rate of 7.5 on barley between Oshkosh and Green 

Bay to meet the rate over the C. M. & St. P. By. 
Granted. | | 

449. Rev. HE. G. Strassburger, Cedarburg. Complaint on ac- | 
count of the loss sustained through the alleged carelessncss of
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the Railway Company in carrying a trunk unchecked out of 
Madison and depositing it exposed to the weather at a nearby | 
station where no agent was maintained. | | 

After fult investigation it appeared that there was no legal 
liability on the part of the company if the facts were as the 

- Railway Company claimed. 

450. J. A. Johnson, Rio. Complaint against C. M. & St. P. 
Ry. Co. for delay in forwarding a shipment of eggs. 

After investigation the compnay admitted its neglect and 
promptly requested complainant to send in a bill for the amount 
of the loss sustained by him. | - 

451. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application for authority to 
publish a joint rate, effective immediately. of 7 cents on pulp | 
wood, Ashland to Merrill. | 

The purpose of this was to secure raw material for mills 
at Merrill which would otherwise be obliged to shut down 
temporarily. . | 

Application granted. 

452. F. R. Constance, Waupaca. Complaint on account of a 
| grade crossing at the point where the private way, connecting 

the two parts of the farm which the railway divides, crosses 
the track. 

Still under consideration. 

453. B. F. Broezel, Mauston. Inquiry whether the charter 
of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. permits the company to conduct 
eating-houses along the line of its road. - 

Held, that eating-houses are necessary for the convenience 
and comfort of the traveling public and that the establishment 
and maintenance of such houses is properly a part of the duty | 
of a public carrier. | | 

: 454, Mohr-Stotzer Lumber Co., Portage. Complaint against — 
C. & N. W. Ry. for failure to furnish cars at Galloway. A 
satisfactory explanation of the delay was made by the Railway 

Company and the desired equipment furnished. 

455. Manufacturers’ Committee, Superior Commercial Club, 
Superior. Complaint regarding the rates between Superior
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and Solon Springs as compared with the rates between Minne- 

apolis and Solon Springs; and also the rates between Superior 

and Bloomer as compared with the rates between Chicago and 

Bloomer. | 

- Following its general custom the Commission did not pro- 

nounce judgment regarding the reasonableness of these rates 

and the complainant was advised that the only way in which 

an opinion could be secured from the Commission in this mat- 

ter would be to file a complaint which would be heard in ac- 

cordance with law; or, the Commission might take the matter 

up on its own motion. But in either case opportunity must be 

given'to the parties interested to present their side of the case. 

~ 456. United States Leather Co., New York.. Inquiry regard- 

ing the rules governing the weighing of cars. 

This inquiry had reference primarily to the weighing of tan 

bark. One conference has been held and the case is still pending. 

457. K. Arnold and other citizens of Belleville. Complaint 

against the Illinois Central R. R. Co. alleging inadequate sta- 

tion facilities at Belleville. | 

The Uhnois Central Co, is investigating the matter and will 

report to the Commission. 

458. Geo. Harland, Mauston. Complaint against the United | 

States Express Co. for failure to return empty poultry crates. 

The Express Company informed the Commission that at times 

when the traffic is extremely heavy empty poultry crates were 

sometimes unloaded at an intermediate point in order to make 

room for express matter other than return packages. The Ex- 

| press Company immediately put on an additional car and gave 

assurance that the crates would be promptly returned hereafter. 

| 459. John Fisse, Dorchester. Complaint against the Wis- 

consin Central Ry. Co. for failure to furnish cars for shipping 

| hay; also car shortage at Curtiss. 

The General Freight Agent of the Railway Company assured 

the Commission that his company was doing everything in its 

power to give each shipper his proper proportion of the avail- 

able cars; that the shipments in question were to be made to 

Atlanta, Ga.; and that the Wisconsin Central could not permit
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its own ears to go so far off its line and that it was obliged 

to wait for a supply of equipment from the southern line. 

460. Ziemann & Brusewitz, Fall Creek. Complaint against : 

the C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. on account of their failure to main- 

‘tain a watchman or signal bell at a dangerous crossing in the 

village. 

A formal complaint has been filed. See Page 325. 

461. Thomas B. Farmer, Minneapolis, Minn. Complaint on 

account of the failure of the D.S. S. & A, Ry. to stop its early . 

morning train at Marengo Junction. | | 

Formal complaint was filed, see Case No. 85. _ 

462. T. Metzger, Superior. Complaint against the Great 

Northern Ry. for failure to provide a proper crossing. 

- The Railway Company stated that this matter had not been 

brought to its attenion before and that it would investigate im- 

mediately. 

| 463. Wisconsin Central Ry, Co. Application for authority 

‘to put into immediate effect a rate of 22 and 28 cents per 

hundred pounds for carload and less than carload shipments, | 

respectively, between Plymouth and Ashland to meet a compet- | 

itive rate. | 

~ Granted. 

464. James Callan, and others, Caledonia. Complaint 

against C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. for failure to put in and operate 

crossing gates at a dangerous crossing in the village of Caledonia. 

Under consideration. 

465. Henry E. Fitch, Nekoosa. Complaint against C. M. & 

St. P. Ry. Co. for refusing to permit the loading of two kinds 

of coal on the same car without requiring the payment of 

freight on the minimum carload weight for each class of coal 

loaded. 

The question was practically passed upon in a previous case. 

‘See Formal Complaint Case No. 48. The principle involved is 

algo receiving consideration in the investigation of the Commis- 

gion in the matter of mixed carload shipments.
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466. Wisconsin Central Ry. Request for an opinion regard- 
ing the right of the Company to make certain corrections of 
errors which occurred in the issuing of a specified tariff and 

| certain amendments and supplements thereto. , 
Held, that the Railway Company either had or had not a legal 

| right to protect the rate in question. The law makes the pub- 
lished rate the legal rate and the approval of the Commission 
would not give any force to the proposed action of the Railway 

| | Company, nor would it protect the company in case such ap- 
proval were to be given. | | | 

467. Wisconsin Veneer Company, Rhinelander. The Wiscon- 
sin Veneer Company made complaint to the effect that the rates 
charged it on shipments of veneer from Rhinelander to Oshkosh 
and Sheboygan were excessive and discriminatory, inasmuch as 
that company was charged a higher rate than was charged to 
its competitors. It appeared from the tariffs on file with the 
Commission that the rates charged for carrying veneers from 
Wausau and Marshfield to Oshkosh and Sheboygan were the 
same rates as were charged from those points for carrying lum- 
ber to Milwaukee. The rate on lumber from Rhinelander to 
Milwaukee was ten cents per hundred pounds, whereas the 
rate charged on veneers to Oshkosh was thirteen cents per hun- 
dred pounds and to Sheboygan eighteen cents per hundred 

| pounds. Inasmuch as the Milwaukee rate on lumber was 
apphed to the shipment of veneers from Wausau and Marsh- 
field, the Commission requested the Railway Company to apply 
the Milwaukee rate on lumber from Rhinelander to the ship- 
ments of veneers from Rhinelander to Oshkosh and Sheboygan. 
After correspondence and personal consultation with one of the 
traffic officials of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Com- 
pany, the change requested was made and the Wisconsin Ve- 
heer Company was given the Milwaukee lumber rate on ve- 
neer shipments to Oshkosh and Sheboygan. 

468. Cameron Farmers Equity Produce Co., Cameron. ~ 
_ Complaint against C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. Co. on account of car 

shortage. | 
After the attention of the company had been called to the 

complaint the complainant notified. the Commission that at 
the time of writing they were getting all the cars they needed. __
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469. Wisconsin Fruit Package Co., Crandon. Complaint 
' against the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. regarding certain objectionable 

features in the classification of basket lumber, knocked down, 
tied in bundles, as compared with the rates charged on berry 

box lumber, scarfed, knocked down, claiming that basket lum- 

ber is packed in bundles and bales like box lumber, has a 

greater weight and less value and takes a higher rate. | 

The contentions of the complainant were very carefully for- 

mulated and have been submitted not only to the C. & N. W. 
but also to the Wisconsin Central and C. M. & St. P. Ry. Cos. | 
by whom they are now being considered. This whole question 

of classification and rates on fruit packages is under con- | 

sideration. | | 

470. Daniel Sprague, Portage. Complaint on account of : 

the failure of the railway companies to deliver household - 

goods. | 

The shipment was made from Lancaster on the C. & N. W. | 
Ry. to Portage on the C. M. & St. P. On investigation the 
companies reported that there were delays in both Madison 

and Portage. In Madison the delay was due to the illness of 

the party who regularly made the transfers and in Portage to 

the condition of the station house, it having been necessary 

to store goods temporarily in a freight car so that the weekly 

check was not made. The companies assumed full responsibility 

and settled the matter promptly. : | 

| 471. H. C. Williams, Union Grove. Complaint against the 

the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. on account of failure to furnish ears. | 
Complainant informed the Commission that at noon of the 

day in which he made his complaint there were waiting at 
the station 104 wagons loaded with cabbage but on account 

car shortage the cabbage could not be transferred to the rail- 

way. The attention of the company was called to this mat- 

ter by telephone and within a few hours a special engine 

brought eight cars which afforded the necessary relief. Ad- 

ditional cars were sent later in the day. , 

472. George P. Miller Lumber Co., Madison. Complaint 

against the Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. for failure to furnish 

cars, | 
The complainant reported that he had a large number of
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rush orders to points beyond the Wisconsin Central, many of 

which orders would probably be cancelled unless:cars could be 

supplied promptly. The Wisconsin Central maintains that it 

would be discrimination against shippers on its line to permit 

its own equipment to go off the line and that for the orders of 

the complainant it is dependent on the action of connecting car- 

riers. 

| 473. Frank Vanderheiden, Wrightstown. Complaint against 

the Green Bay Traction Co. for charging alleged excessive 

rates between Wrightstown and De Pere. 

474, Citizens of Red Granite. Complaint against the C. & | 

N. W. Ry. Co. for failure to furnish adequate passenger ser- 

vice on the branch line running into Red Granite. 

The matter was presented to the Commission in informal 

conference by representatives of Red Granite and a second 

conference was held between representatives of the Railway 

Company and the village in the offices of the Commission. 

475. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. Application 

for authority to change the rate on grain between Reeseville 

and Elba and Milwaukee. | | oy 

The application was for a reduction from 7.5 cents to 7 cents 

at these points for the reason that certain competitive points 

on the C. & N. W. Ry. made it difficult to get grain to move 

to Reeseville and Elba. Application was granted. 

476. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Ap- 

plication for authority to make a refund on shipment of lum- 

ber which moved under the published tariff but for which by 

mistake an agent of the company had quoted a rate lower than 

the rate given in the published tariff. 
After considering all the facts in the case the Commission 

held that to permit the payment of this refund would be a vio- 

lation of law. | ) 

- 477. Owen Bros. Co., Milwaukee. Complaint on account of 

the lack of proper adjustment in the grain rates from points 

in southern Wisconsin and northern Illinois to Milwaukee as 

7 compared with the rates from these same points to Chicago. 

| The Commission received a number of communications from |
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the complainant as well as from persons residing in various 

towns in southern Wisconsin and. northern Illinois. Informal 

| conference was held in the office of the Commission at which 

Mr. G. H. D. Johnson and Mr. D. G. Owen represented the 

Milwaukee grain interests and Mr. F. P. Eyman and Mr. EH. 

S. Keeley represented the railway interests. 

Still under consideration. 7 | | | 

478. Hazelhurst & South Eastern Ry. Co. Inquiry as to the 
right of a railway company to discontinue the running of 

trains which carry passengers. 

The reply of the Commission stated that if it is proposed to 

discontinue present service some interested person might take 

the matter up and make formal complaint to the effect that 

the service was inadequate and under -the statute the Com- 

mission would be compelled to consider the question and pass | 

upon it according to its merits. 

) 479. Green Bay & Western R. R. Co. Inquiry regarding the | | 

right of a railway company to make a refund on tickets sold 

_ to eranberry pickers at the rate of one and one-third of the 

single fare for the round trip.. | 

| Held, that a reduced rate must be made to all persons en- 

gaged in the cranberry traffic and that it should be published 
before the passengers move on the basis of the same, 

480. Flood & Flood, Eden. Compfaint alleging overcharge 

- on shipments of grain and also complaint of the condition of 

the small freight cars furnished for grain shipments. 

The matter of overcharge is being investigated in the claim 

department of the Railway Company and the other matters 

complained of have been under consideration by the Railway 

Company in direct correspondence with the complainis. 

481. R. M. Boyd, Racine. Inquiry regarding the right of 

land-seekers to secure half rates within the State of Wiscon- 

sin, a 

Opinion of the Commission issued with reference to this 

question submitted to correspondent and further advised that 

the interstate privileges which have hitherto prevailed will | 

terminate January 1, 1907, on account of the provisions of the 

new interstate commerce law. : |
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482. Rev. A. M. Conklin, Ingram. Complaint on account of 
_ the attempt of the Soo Railway Company to collect $12 addi- 

tional on a shipment of household goods when $32 had been 
paid in advance at the point of shipment. : 

On examination it was found that the $32 which had been 
paid at the point of shipment was the correct rate if the sum | 

_ of the locals was to be regarded as the rate applicable, this 
shipment being a joint shipment over the Wisconsin Central 
and the Soo. It was also found that another tariff, which ap- 
plied primarily to interstate shipments could be made appli- 
cable to the shipments in question and presumably on the 
basis of this tariff the Soo attempted to collect the $12 addi- 
tional. The Soo Railway later withdrew its claim to the $12, 
and the Railroad Commission recommended the abrogation of 
the joint tariff which resulted in a higher charge than the sum 
of the locals. It is pretty nearly a universal rule to make 
the sum of the locals the maximum rate between any two 
points over two or more lines of railway. , 

483. G. Hasler, Du Plainville. Complaint on account of the 
inability of the complainant to ship the minimum weight re- 
quired by the Wisconsin Central Railway Company for ship- 
ments of hay. 

Complainant was informed of the findings of the Commis- 
sion in the case of the Loftus-Hubbard Elevator Co. against 
the Wisconsin Central and requested to keep. a record of the _ 
initials and numbers of the cars as well as the condition of the 
hay loaded with a view of discovering any injustice that 
might still exist in the rules governing shipments of hay as _ 
modified by the order of the Commission. | 

484, Yawkey-Bissell Lumber Co., Arbor Vitae. Complaint 
regarding the rates charged by the'€. & N, W. on saw-dust and 
baled shavings from Woodruff té Bataboo. : 

The rate on baled shavings, carloads, between Woodruff and’ 
| Baraboo is 8.5 cents; the rates on shavings were quoted to the 

complainant. | a | | 

485. Ever Ellingstad, Elk Mound. Complaint on account of 

the failure of the C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. Co. to furnish ears for 
shipments of household goods. The Railway Company was at
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~ once advised of the complaint and a car was furnished. Com- 

plaint was later made about delays in transit. The Railway 

- Company claims that the car was forwerded on schedule time 

and delays were unavoidable. . | 

486. Complaint regarding joint rates on lime. : 
— Complainant iufurmed that the only way in which the mat- 
ter could be disposed of was by formal complaint, blank for | 

which was forwarded. | : 

487. Nash & Nash, Manitowoc. Inquiry regarding the rules 

and regulations governing the distribution of empty cars. 

Complainants informed that before the Commission could 

express any opinion regarding the situation referred to in the 

letter it would be necessary to determine what the facts in | 

the case are, 

488. G. D. Fellows, Racine. Complaint alleging over- 
charges in rates and weights by the C. & N. W. and C. M. & St. | 
P. Ry. Cos. | | | 

Correspondence with different officials of the Railway Com- 

panies resulted in certain explanations and at the present time 

the complaint aprears to have been pretty nearly disposed of. | 

489. Helmer Milling Co., Fond du Lac. Complaint alleging 
discrimination in the rate charged on cement to manufacturers 
of lime as compared with the rate charged on cement to | 
dealers. . 

An examination of the tariffs showed that for certain sta- 

tions between Fond du Lac and Milwaukee, and Fond du Lae 
and Sheboygan a rate of 4 1-6 cents per hundred pounds was 
quoted for shipments of cement to lime manufacturers. This 
rate, ‘traffic officials explained, was put in as a concentration 
rate to enable manufacturers of lime to fill orders for lime and | 
cement. Complainants alleged and in support of their alle- 

gation submitted certain facts, showing the rate was ‘in fact taken 
advantage of by jobbers and dealers with whom firms doing | 
a jobbing business came directly in contact, and that thus the 
6 cent rate, which was charged the one party, very greatly 
handicapped them in competition with other parties who were
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paying only the 4 1-6 cent rate per hundred pounds. The Rail- 

way Company has expressed its wiliingness to modify the rates 

and what the exact rate will be is at present under considera- 

tion. - oo = 

490. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. - In- 

quiry regarding the right of the Railway Company to protect 

a rate of $1 per ton on coal which was orally given by an 

agent but which is not the published rate. | | , 

Held, that the pubrished rate was the only lawful rate and 

that 1t would be in violation of law to protect the lower rate 

said to have been quoted in error. | . 

491. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Application to publish, 

effective at once, a rate of 19 cents on cranberries between 

Grand Rapids and Fond du Lac in earload lots and 25 cents in 

less than carload lots. | 

Granted. 

492. Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. Application for au- | 

thority to reduce the rate on grain between Bancroft, Wild 

Rose and Almond from 10 to 9.5 cents so as to bring the same 

in line with rates at corresponding stations on the Wisconsin 

Central. 

Granted. 

493. Olof Rosen, Rhinelander. Complaint on account of the 

| connections made at Monico Junction by trains on the C. & N. 

W. Ry. from Watersmeet and Rhinelander. 

The Railway Company explained that the former connections 

which were satisfactory were summer arrangements only and 

that the train in question could not be operated during the 

winter but that they would do the best-they could without the 

summer train; also promised to confer with the complainant 

before the next summer schedule is determined upon with a 

view of suiting the convenience of the people in the locality. 

. 494. L. A. Rose, Aniwa. Complaint alleging discrimination 

in the distribution of cars; also inquiry regarding law govern- 
ing the condemnation of land by railway company for purpose 

of constructing side tracks running to manufacturing plants
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: along their lines. Reply of Commission saying that the Su- 
preme Court of Wisconsin had held that under the statutes of 

the state such condemnation could be made. | 
495. R. P. Koenig & Co., Watertown. Complaint against C. 

& N. W. Ry. Co. for refusal to grant milling in transit rates to 

Watertown on shipments of rye from Necedah to Milwaukee. 

After correspondence with the Railway Company a new tariff 

was issued granting milling in transit privileges at Watertown 

on grain between Necedah and Milwaukee. Following the pub- 

lication of the tariff complainant requested the Commission to ~ 

. hold that the Railway Company could refund the higher rate 

which was paid on some shipments of rye before the new mill- 

ing in transit tariff went tinto effect. Held, that such a refund 

would be unlawful. | 

496. W. H,. Putnam, River Falls. Complaint on account 

of the rates on grain from River Falls and surrounding points 

to Chicago and Milwaukee. oO 

The reply of the Commission called attention to the fact that 

most of the rates complained of were purely interstate rates 

and outside of the jurisdiction of this Commission; also that 

‘according to the analysis of the accounts made by the Commis- 

‘sion it would be unlawful for the Commission to prescribe rates 

as low as those which had been requested by correspondents | 

although the Railway Company might voluntarily publish and 

"maintain in effect a rate lower than that which the Commission 

might prescribe. 

497. lua Crosse & Southeastern Ry. Co. Application for au- 

thority to grant reduced rates to delegates to a teachers asso- 

ciation. : 

Granted. | 

498. Inquiry whether the Dunbar & Wausaukee Ry. was a 

common carrier; also complaint regarding a charge of 80 cents 

per cord on wood for a haul of fifty miles. 

The Railway Company complained of is a common carrier 

and incorporated as such and must carry freight offered for a 

reasonable compensation. What is a reasonable compensation 

for one railway is not necessarily reasonable for another and 

the Commission cannot decide the questions raised without 

giving both parties an opportunity to be heard. | , 

s0—R. R. | oe
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499, H. C. Blilie, Prentice. Complaint alleging that the 
Wisconsin Central Ry. is appropriating land outside of its one 
hundred foot strip of right-of-way which the complainant had _ 
had in undisputed use and possession for more than 23 years. 

Correspondence with the Railway Company indicated the 

nature of the grant to the company of a two hundred foot 
strip all of which had not been fenced in, Complainant in- 

formed that this was primarily a question of fact and a case 

which the court must decide if an amicable agreement could 

not be reached | | 

500. Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Amendment No. 5 to W. C. 
Tariff No. A-163, making certain changes in rates on grain 

from certain stations. | 

Some of the rates contained in this tariff were at variance 

- with the order issued by the Commission in the Matter of 
Grain Rates and the Railway Company at once made the correc- 

tions when its attention was called to the errors which had 

been made. 

501. Neillsville Cash Milling Co., Neillsville. Complaint al- 

- Jleging excessive charges in an itemized statement of the ex- 

pense incurred in the construction of a proposed side track. 

Complainant informed that if a more detailed statement 

would be submitted the engineer of the Commission would be | 

requested to make a report upon the bill of expense as sub- 

mitted. | 

002. EK. M. Larson, Stockholm. Complaint alleging inade-. 

quacy of train service on the C. B. & Q. at Stockholm and ask. © 

ing whether relief could be secured. 

A copy of the law forwarded to complainant. In accord- 

ance with custom the Commission did not express an opinion 
on the merits of the complaint in advance of a hearing at which 

each party can present its side. | 

003. Aultman & Taylor Machinery Co., Chicago, Illinois. 

Complaint alleging excessive rates in shipment of a clover 

huller from Schleisingerville to Iola as compared with the rates 

to Iola from Chicago and Milwaukee. 

On examination it was found that Schleisingerville took. 

Milwaukee and Chicago rates. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
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Paul charged a slightly lower rate than the Wisconsin Central 
for the reason that shipments over the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul between Schleisingerville and Iola must pass through 
Milwaukee thus making the haul much longer than over the 
Central; if the charge were not made slightly lower for the 
longer distance according to general experience the road hav- — 
ing the long haul would probably do no business. 

«904. W. N. Fuller, Cumberland. Complaint on account of 

the connections made between the Soo and Omaha trains at | 
_ . Turtle Lake, | | : | 

The attention of the managers of both companies has been 

called to this matter and one of them has already indicated his 

willingness to make a slight change in the schedule which will 

make closer connections possible and no doubt the other com- 

pany will acquiesce in whatever other additional changes may | 

be necessary. | 

505, Herman Simon, Wausau. Complaint on account of the 

removal of spur track at Trapp station on the C, M. & St. P. 
Ry. | 

On investigation it was found that according to statistics 

submitted by the Railway Company the total amount of freight 

forwarded from Trapp station during the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1906, was $96.48, while the revenue on freight shipped 

in was only 25 cents. Letters were sent to firms who formerly 

shipped from there requesting them to submit statement indi- 

cating the amount of business done and the C. M. & St. P. Ry. | 

Co. is investigating the situation with a view of makng a re- 

port to the Commission. | 

506. Menomonie Hydraulic Pressed Brick Co. Inquiry re- 
garding the right of a railway company to charge more for a 

short haul than for a long haul when the short is included with- 

in the long and the long haul is an interstate haul. : 

The specific rates and places were named and the influences 

of competition pointed out in the communication. Correspon- 
dent informed that there is no long and short haul clause in 

the Wisconsin railway law and that if all the hauls in ques- 

tion were purely state hauls the question involved would have 

to be settled on the basis of the absolute reasonableness of the
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rates rather than by comparison on the long and short haul 
basis. The different factors which courts have recognized as 
justifying a violation of the long and short haul principle 

- were indicated. | 

007. Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. Application for au- 
thority to make certain changes in Tariff 546-B. 

Appheation granted. 

008. Robbe Bros. & Dahl, Strum. Complaint on account of 
the refusal of the C. St. P. M. & O. Ry. Co. to permit partial 
unloading on certain carload shipments. : 

The carload was billed to Strum but was stopped for partial 
unloading at Osseo. Complainant assumed that he could — 
partly unload at that point at an additional charge of $5. 
whereas the Railway Company charged the local rate of $12. 

The charge actually levied by the Railway Company was in 
accordance with the published tariff and therefore the only 
legal rate. The Railway Company has not adopted the rule, of 
somewhat wide application, which permits partial loading or 
unloading at an additional charge of $5. 

009. W. B. Elwell, Frederic. Complaint on account of diffi- 
culty in securing cars; also alleging discrimination in the dis- 
tribution of cars. 

After correspondence with the Railway Company and_ the 
complainant the latter wrote a letter stating that his needs had 
been met. , | 

510. Charies A. Keith, Evanston, Ill. Complaint against OC. 
& N. W. Ry. Co. for taking off more from a mileage book than 
the actual distance warranted. | 

The name and number of the mileage book in question was 
submitted to the Railway Company which is now investigating 

a the complaint. | | 

oll. J. W. Puffer & Sons, Linden. Complaint alleging dis- 
crimination in the distribution of cars for shipments of pota- 
toes. : 

12. Charles E. Brill, West Rosendale, Complaint regarding 
station facilities at West Rosendale. |
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The Commission submitted figures taken from. statistics 
filed by the Railway Company indicating the amount of business 
done at the station and requesting complainant to examine the 
same and provide whatever additional information he could 
secure for the use of the Commission. 

013. Thompson & Burton, Chicago, IIL Complaint against 
Green Bay & Western R. R. Co. for refusal to make joint rates 
on coal from certain Illinois points to points on its line. 

Complainants informed of the limited jurisdiction of this 
Commission over interstate rates and the legal provisions gov- 
erning joint rates called to their attention. 

ol4. G. H. Fuller, Spring Lake. Complaint on account of : 
the refusal of the Railway Company to furnish ear lining for 
shipments of potatoes. _ 

It is customary for the railway companies throughout the 
state not to provide this lining but for the shippers to attend to 
the same. Complainant requested to furnish specific facts tend- 
ing to show discrimination if any exists. 

ol5. L. Kleimenhagen, Kilbourn City. Complaint against 
C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. on account of its failure to stop passen- 
ger train No, 56, passing through Kilbourn at 9:15 p, m. go- 
ing east. | 

| Under consideration. 

516. Quantius Bros., Montello. Complaint alleging discrim- 
ination on the part of the Wisconsin Central in the matter of 
car supply. : 

Complainants requested to furnish the Commission with spe- 
cific facts. | . 

(O17. J. Buchholz, Glen Flora. Complaint on account of the 
failure of the Railway Company to provide cars and to forward 
the same promptly when loaded. 

After some correspondence with the superintendent of the 
car service of the Railway Company the complainant wrote 
the Commission to the effect that he had procured the de. 
sired cars.
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518. Henry Krueger, Bonduel. Complaint alleging over- 

charge on a shipment of live-stock to Chicago. _ 

On examination it was found that the carload of hogs and 

sheep in question contained one calf. The minimum weight for 

cattle and calves is 22,000 ponnds. By including the one ealt 

with the shipment of hogs and sheep the shipment became a 

mixed carload shipment which under the published rules takes 

the highest rate at the highest minimum, thus increasing the 

freight charges on this one carload considerably in excess of 

the value of the calf. | 

| 019. S. H. Van Guderson, Fenwood. Complaint alleging dis- 

crimination in the distribution of cars. | 

° 520. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co. Ap- 
| plication for authority to issue, effective immediately, a tariff 

covering shipments of railway ties to certain specified stations. — 

Approved. — | 

o21. M. Lapidus, Neenah. Complaint against Wisconsin Cen- ° 

trai for alleged overcharge on demurrage; also alleging dis- 

crimination in the application of demurrage rules. 

| The rules of the Wisconsin Car Service Association appli- 

cable to this case were submitted to the complainant and he 

was requested to submit specific facts upon his complaint. 

522. A. J. Rose, Park Falls. Complaint against Roddis Lum- 

ber and Veneer Co. for their failure to keep in proper condi- 
tion a highway crossing on the Roddis spur running northward 

from Park Falls. | 

The complainant alleges that the lumber company removes | 

the planking between the tracks at the beginning of winter 

making it difficult for loaded teams to cross. 
: The matter is still under consideration. 

023. Colfax Store Co., Colfax. Complaint on account of 

ear shortage at Colfax. 

024. C, Eby, Rhinelander. Complaint against railway com- 

pany for its refusal to permit loading of logs on side tracks 

constructed by other parties and refusing to construct a side 

track at which complainant might load his supply.
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Owners of existing side tracks were unwilling to permit the 

loading of these logs unless the same were sold to them. The | 

law applicable to this case was submitted. 

525. Inquiry regarding the right of a Railway Company to 

make a refund on shipments made between the date of the ef- 

fectiveness of an order of the Commission establishing cer- | 

tain rates and the date upon which a corrected tariff issued by 

the railway company became effective, the Railway Company’s | 

tariff contained several rates at variance with those published : 

by the Commission, such variations being due to clerical errors. 

Held, that after the date of effectiveness of the order of the 

Commission the rates prescribed therein are the legal rates. 

526. John C. Yunker, South Milwaukee. Complaint alleg- 

ing overcharge on a carload shipment of coal from Milwaukee 

to South Milwaukee. | | 
The difficulty arose over the existence of separate tariffs to 

manufacturers and to other consumers. Claim has been ad-' | 

* justed. 7 

527. F. J. Walker, Northport. Complaint against the Green : 

Bay & Western R. R. Co. alleging inadequate station facilities. 

528. A. I. Bennett, Kilbourn City. Complaint alleging inad- 

equate car supply for the coal traffic to Kilbourn City. 

529. A. C. Gower, Chippewa Falls. Complaint alleging ex- 

cessive rates on sugar beets. | 

This will be disposed of in the beet sugar cases. See Formal 

Complaints No. 73. : 

| 530. Pribbenow & Laabs, Curtiss. Inquiry regarding the . 

- power of the Commission to compel railway companies to fur- 

nish cars for shipment beyond their respective lines. | 

During the autumn months there is a great demand for cars 

and the railway companies are probably within their rights 

when they refuse to let their cars go off their own lines when 

the amount of business on their lines, locally, is sufficient to re- 

quire the entire equipment.
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031. Beldenville Lumber Co., Bruce. Complaint against 
the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste Marie Ry, Co. on account 
of advancing the rates on lumber between Bruce and Osceola. 

On examination it was found that the new tariff, against 
which complaint was made, did not advance the rate and that 
as a matter of fact the rate was still the same as it had been. 

032. Harry Lawler, Chicago. Complaint against C. & N. W. 
Ry. Co. alleging discrimination in favor of a competitor in the 
construction of side tracks, 

Complainant is a dealer in ice and has purchased a consider- 
able tract of land on the shores of Lake Geneva on the assump- 
tion, which he claims was verbally given by an official of the 
Railway Company, that he would be able to secure a side track 
to the ice-house which he intends to construct. It is alleged 
that the Knickerbocker Ice Co. has prevented such action on 
the part of the Raitway Company and that furthermore the Rail- 
way Company has constructed side tracks under similar con- 
ditions for numerous other dealers in ice. a 

933. William and August Esch, Genoa Junction. Complaint 
against C. & N. W. Ry. Co, alleging discrimination in the con- 
struction of side tracks to ice-houses. | | 

| The subject of this complaint was substantially similar to 
the preceding one. Complainants have invested some $40,000 
in the property to which they desire a side track to be con- 
structed. One ice-house has been constructed and tke lumber 
is on the ground for the construction of the second. In order 
to reach these ice-houses with a spur track it will be necessary 

| to cross a fifty foot strip belonging to a rival company. Com- 
plainants desire to have the Railway Company exercise its right 
of eminent domain and secure the condenmation of the strip of 
land in question. | | 

O34. C. W. Cheney & Co., Hau Claire. Complaint to the ef- 
fect that it is impossible for shippers of hay to load the re- 
quired minimum. 

Complainant’s attention was called to the decision of the 
Commission in the ease of Loftus-Hubbard Elevator Co. and he 
was requested to keep a record of future shipments in order 
that the facts with respect to the ability or inability to load
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the required minimum might be definitely ascertained.- Com- 

plainant informed that it must be assumed that shippers and 

| carriers, alike, will attempt to carry out reasonable revulations 

in good faith; ‘‘If future experience should show that the rall- 

way companies are actually constructing cars for the purpose of 

evading rules the matter can be speedily taken up under the 

law.’? | 

535. George Pellegrin, Merrill. Complaint against C. M. & 

St. P. Ry. Co. on account of demurrage charges. 

The rules cf the Car Service Association applicable to the 

case were submitted. | 

536. T. C. Udell, Genoa Junction. Inquiry regarding rates 

on live-stock between Montello and Lyons, via Portage. 

| ‘The legal rates were quoted. 7 

537. Osseo Mercantile Co., Osseo. Complaint on account of 

ear shortage; also alleging the inability of shippers to load 

the required minimum of hay. 

This cage was handled in essentially the same way as No. 534. ° 

| 088. William Heise & Son, Alma. Complaint against the C. 

. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. on account of its failure to furnish cars 

for the shipment of grain from Alma, on the C. B. & Q. Ry., to 

Milwaukee. oe 

Tt is a rule of the Railway Company during times of car 

shertage not to permit its equipment to go off its line when the 

same can be avoided. Cars were supplied to the complainant. 

| 539. Northern Pacifie Ry. Co. Application for authority to 

publish a rate of $7.50 per car on wood bolts from dead and 

down timber from Iron River, and points north thereof, to 

Washburn. | 

Granted. : 

540. Eugene S. Turner, Port Washington. Complaint on ac- 

count of unsatisfactory rates on cement, brick and sand into 

| and out of Fredonia. | 

541. W. 8. Frazier, Milwaukee. Request for an opinion as 

to whether or not the Independent Order of Good Templars is 

a charitable institution.
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Correspondent requested to state the specific facts to which , such opinion is to be applied ahd that on receipt of such defi- nite statement the Commission will endeavor to submit an Opin- 
10n, | 

042, W. C. Blissett, Oshkosh. Complaint against C. & N. W. Ry. Co. alleging overcharge on a shipment of two carloads of apples from Millers and Barker, New York, to Oshkosh, Wis. The difficulty in this question appears to have arisen from the existence of different rates between the same points. One through rate ig quoted by an eastern carrier providing for a | _ through rate of 37 cents; whereas Wisconsin carriers publish a local rate of 12.5 cents between Oshkosh and Milwaukee and - &@ proportional rate of 19 cents between the same points. The regular rate between the New York points mentioned and Mil- _ waukee is 21 cents which together with the 12 cents propor- tional rate would make the combined through rate 33 cents. The construction and application of these tariffs is still under : consideration. | 
| 

043. Alex McKenzie, Mayhews. Complaint against C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. on account of its failure to furnish refrigerator | sars for shipments of cabbage to New Orleans. : Telephone message from Railway Company to the effect that cars would be set in at once, , | 
044, Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Railway Co. Blue-prints filed showing plans of proposed interlocking plant to be placed at the crossing of the Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Ry. Co.’s tracks with those of the C. & N. W. Ry. near Kenosha. 

945. Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Ry. Co. Blue-prints — filed showing alignment and grade of Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. at the crossing of the tracks of that company by those of the Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Ry. | 

046. B. Franzen, Fredonia. Complaint of rate charged on 
car of crushed stone shipped from Grafton to Fredonia. - . 

The Commission asked for some definite information and re- ceived from the complainant the freight bill for the car. An 
examination of the tariff showed the rate charged to be cor- 
rect and the complainant was advised thereof. __ | |
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o47. Laun Bros., Wausaukee, inquiring if Commission had 
jurisdiction over the Wisconsin & Northwestern Ry., formerly 
the Wisconsin & Northern Ry., to which the Commission re- ~ . 
pled that the company in question is not incorporated as a 
common carrier but that it had issued certain tariffs in connec - 
tion with the C. M. & St. P. Ry. thus holding itself out as such, 
making it subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission as 
other railways are. : 

048. Complainant is a market gardner and ships fertilizers in 
and the produce he raises out by the carload. He desires a 
side track and. wishes the company to put one in at its own 
expense and asks the Commission if it has jurisdiction to order 
such track. 

Held, that there is no authority conferred on the Commis- 
sion to compel a carrier to build a private side track at its 
own expense; that the powers of the Commission are limited 
to those given in section 1802, Revised Statutes, which provide 

that where the track is within the yard limits the party desir- 

ing it must build it at his own expense and the company must 

connect it with their tracks, the expense of which, however, 

the party must pay. SO | 

049. J. M. Bushnell, Wyocena. Petition for the stoppage of 

C. M. & St. P. train No. 5 at Wyocena. The matter has been. 
referred informally to the Railway Company and it still pend- | 
ing. 

_ 500. Jacob Shrake, Bagley. Complaint that the C. B. & Q. 
Ry. discriminates against the inhabitants of that village in not 

stopping its train No. 2 at that point. 

The matter was referred to the Railway Company and is still 
pending. : 

oo2. Complaint of station facilities at Saxon on the line of 

the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. | 

The matter has been informally referred to the Railway Com- - 

pany and is still pending. 

003. Ross Lumber Co., Arbor Vitae, stating that the C. M. 

& St. P. Ry. Co. for a number of years had an open tariff rate 

on lumber for factory use from Arbor Vitae to Wausau ; that. |
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the Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. did not publish such a 

rate but maintained a higher tariff; that complainant each 

year shipped a portion of its product by the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. 

on the higher tariff and that at the end of each year it filed a 

claim with the Railway Company for the difference between the 

rate charged by the C. & N. W. and the tariff rate of the C. M. 

& St. P. and the C. & N. W. allowed the claim; that they filed 

their claim for this amount covering the year 1903 but the rail- 

way company refused to allow it alleging that it was not per- 

mitted under the laws of Wisconsin. Oo 

The complainant asked for an opinion on the matter to which 

: the Commission responded: ‘‘The shipments, as we understand 

it, were made prior to June 16, 1905. If you had a right to a 7 

refund of the excess charge such right accrued prior to that 

time, and it was only because of the failure of the railway com- a 

: pany to pay the claim that it remains unpaid. This. Commis- — 

sion has frequently held that a matter of this kind is not af-— 

fected by the passage of chapter 362 of the Laws of Wisecon- 

sin for 190 which is the act creating the Railroad Commission 

and defining its powers.”’ . 

554, Schmidt & Stork, West Bend, enclosing freight bill and 

asking whether C. & N. W. Ry. Co. had overcharged them or 

not. The tariffs were examined and the complainant was in- | 

formed that the amount charged was the tariff rate. | 

555. Torrey Cedar Co., Clintonville. Complaint that prior. 

to June 16, 1905 the Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. in error _ 

quoted a lower rate than the published tariffs and shipment 

was made thereon. Full tariff rate was charged complainant 

and: claim filed for difference. The Railway Company. de-— 

clined the claim saying that under the Wisconsin law there 

was no way to adjust it. 4 

Held, that valid claims that were outstanding at the time of 

the passage of the Railroad Commission law were not affected 

by the passage of that law and if the company could lawfully 

pay such claim before its passage they could still do so. 

656. D. W. McNamara, Montello. Complaint of passenger | 

| train service given to the inhabitants of Montello by the Wis- 

consin Central Ry. Co. | 

The matter has been informally referred to the railway com- 

pany and is still open. — | | : |
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| 557. Hall W. Mahoney, La Crosse. States that he is the 

City Attorney of La Crosse and also local attorney of a rail- 

way company and that as such local attorney has a pass 

over the lines of the road and wishes to use the pass when trav- 

eling on the business of the railway company. . 

The Commission responded that the question was properly 

_ referable to the attorney general but that since the passage 

of chapter 362, Laws of 1905, with the amendments thereto, 

the Commission is under the impression that such use is un- 

lawful. 
: | 

557. In re Increase of the Capital Stock of the Chicago & 

Northwestern Railway Company. Request from Hon. James O 

Davidson, Governor of Wisconsin, that the Commission inves- 

tigate the proposed issue of one hundred million dollars addi- 

tional capital stock by the Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co. 

On Nov. 22 a letter was addressed to Marvin Hughitt, presi- 

dent of the Chicago & Northwestern Ry. Co., asking him: first, 

whether any of the additional stock provided for has been 

issued and. disposed of; second, whether it is the intention of 

the company to place such stock upon the market and to sell 

-t at the current market price; third, whether it is the intention 

of the company to give the stockholders the preference in the | 

sale of the new issue, and at what price the gale is to be made; 

fourth, to ascertain what purpose the company had in provid- 

ing for this additional issue ; fifth, for what purpose the com- 

pany intended to use the money derived from the sale of the 

new issue; sixth, if any portion of the additional issue pro- 

vided for has already been disposed of and at what price it . 

has been sold. To which Mr. Hughitt replied, in substance, 

that none of the additional stock has been issued or disposed 

| of at the present time; that the action of the company’s stock- 

holders merely authorized the imerease of capital stock and 

that no action has yet been taken by the stock4iolders or direct- 

ors for any actual issue of the newly authorized stock; that the 

purposes in view in providing for the additional stock were 

those mentioned in section 1826 of ‘the Revised Statutes of 

Wisconsin; that no portion of the additional capital stock has 

been disposed of in any way.
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DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS OF ALL RAILWAYS DOING BUSI\ES2S IN WISCONSIN. 

CO | Post office address . S Name of Company. of general office. Directors. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern..........; Milwaukee, Wis.....| Fred Rietbrock......| L. W. Halsey ........] Thos. H. Gill........| A. C. Rietbrock. 2. Ahnapee & Western..................| Sturgeon Bay, Wis...| Edw. Decker........./ M.C. Havey..........| David Decker. ......| Henry Fetzer. 3. Big Falls R’y Co ._.... .............| Oshkosh, Wis........| S. M. Wall ...........| J. H. Wall............ T. R. Wall...........] O. H. Thomas. 4. Bayfie d Trausfer Ry................. Bayfield, Wis........| Geo. H. Noves........| J. M. Smith........... H. GC. Hale........... A.W. Fairchild. x 5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul..... Chicago, Ill..........] Peter Geddes....... | Roswell Miller.......) Wm. Rockefeller... Joo. A. Stewart. . tr} 6. Chicago & Northwestern.............| Chicago, Ill..........] Albert Keep .........| Chauncey M. Depew. Samuel F. Barger...| James C. Fargo. ro 7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & O.| St. Paul, Minn.......| Albert Keep ........./ Chauncey M. Depew. E. E. Osborn .. ....) J. M. Whitman. Cc 8. Chicago, Burlington & Quiucy.......' Chics go, Dl..........| Kobert Bacon....... | Geo. F. Baker........| Geo. C. Clark........| Wm. P. Clough. x 9. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern.....| Chicago, Il..........; E. H. Gary.........../ W. E. Corv...........1. F. W. Sutton .-...-.| R. B. Campbeli. 
10. Illinois Central........................| Chicago, Ill..........| Chas. S. Deneen.....| Ghas. M. Beach ......] J. T. Harahan.......| Cornelius Vanderbilt oO 11. Drammond & Southwestern... ......| Drummond, Wis.. ..) F. W. Gilchrist ......| F. H. Drummond....| John S. Owen .......; A. J. Rust. ry 12. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.....| Marquette, Mich.....]| Richard B Angus...| John W. Sterling....{ R. ¥Y. Hebden........| Thos. W. Pearsall. 4 13. punbar Wausaukee ...... ..........| Menomonee, Mich...) W. C Culbertson ....| J. W. Wells..........}. 5. A. Culbertson..... HH 14, Duluth, Superior & West Terminal.| St. Paul, Minn .. ...| D. M- Philbin ........| 2. I. Farringtou.....| ©. Sawyer.... .......| J. A. Murphy. 
15. Eastern Railway Co. of Minnesota..| St. Paul, Minn.......! Louis W. Hill:.......| R.I Farrington.....[ E. Sawyer............| W. R. Beggs. i 16. Fairchild & Northeastein............| Fairchild, Wis.......| N.C. Foster..........| E. M. Foster. ........ G. A. Foster.........] E. J. Foster. bd 17. Green Bay & Western................] Green Bay, Wis......} S.S Palmer.........| Mark T. Cox.........| ©! &. Blalr...........] Wm. J. Hunt. S 18. lola & Northern................ .....] Green Bay, Wis......| S.S Palmer.........| Mark T. Cox.........| Wm. J. Wilson.....1, J. A. Jordan, Q 19. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Westeru....' Green Bay, Wis......) S.S Palmer.........} Mark T. Cox. .......| C. L. Blair weseseeee-| J. A. JOrdan. tr 20. La Crosse & Southeastern...... .....| Lua Crosse, Wis.......| W.S Cargill.........| H.C. Wood .........] Jas. B. Taylor.......| P. Valier. wa 
2l. Juaake Superior Term. & Trans. .....| St. Paul, Minn.......| D. M. Philbin........| W. F. Fitch..........] L. W. Hill..... 0 !/| HS. Horn, g 22. Great Northern...... ................| St. Paul, Minn.......] Louis W. Hill.......| R. 1. Farrington.... | E. Sawyer............| Frank E. Ward. 5 23. Hillsboro & Northeastern ...........{ Hillsboro, Wis.......) W.H.H. Cash.......| E. Hammer.......... F.I. Pinch ..........; Wm. Lind. 
24, Marinette, Tomahawk & Western. “| Tomahawk, Wis......| J. W. Bradley........| Edward Bradley.....| R. B. Tweedv........| Wm. T. Bradley. C) 25. Mineral Point & Northern..... .....| Chicago, Ill..........] Chas. W. McIlhon...| David B. Jones......| Thomas D. Jones ...| J. H. Janeway Jr. O 26. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste.M. Minneapolis, Minn... Thomas Lowrry......| Edmond Pennington.) W. D. Washburn....| W. L. Martin. i . 27. Northern Pacific.......... ...........: St. Paul, Minn.......] J. P. Morgan.........| Lewis Cass Ledyard.| Howard Elliott. ..”. Chas. Steele. z 28. Northwestern Coal R’y...............{ Superior, Wis......../ M. H. Tavior.........| W. R. Woodford ....| H. H. Grace........_| G. E. Wales. eS 
29. Robbins Railroad..... .. ........ .. | Rhinelander, Wis....| F. S. Robbins ........| Chas. S. Chapman ..; Hattie L. McIndoe..| R. D. Caldwell. ~M 
é0. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips...........| Eau Claire, Wis....../ J. T. Barber..........| 8. G. Moon ..........| C.D. Meon . .... .| J. B.'Galbraith. wn 31. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.. .....| Marshfield, Wis......| W. H. Roddis ........| Hamulton Roddis....| Sara L. Roddis...... Oo 
32. Winona Bridge R’y Co...............| Chicago, Ill..........| W. W. Baldwin ......| Mark T. Cox.........{ T. 8. Howland.......| C.J. Sturges. 2 
33. Superior & Southeastern.............| Grandview, Wis......| Jno. E. Glover........| Geo. C. Glover......./ L. E. Glover.........| L. A. Baker. ° 
34. Wisconsin & Michigan...............| Chicago, Ill..........| J. N. Faithorn.......{ Jno. R. Walsh.......| Jno. P. Hopkins.....| E. C. Ritsher. 
35. Whitcomb & Morris......-...........] Morris, Wis ..........| J. H Jenkins........} D. C. Buckstaff..... Chas. Barber ........| H. J. Sprague. 
36. Wisconsin Central....................| Milwaukee, Wis......] W. L. Buil ..........} W. A. Bradford Jr. “| H. F. Whitcomb ....| Howard Morris.
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Name of Company. D:. RECTORS. a 

1. Abbotsford & Northoastern........--. Wm. TL, Erbach..... itis es! a a | 

eo 2. napee & Western..............-.--| la A. Karel.......... oward Greene......| Nathan Decker......; H. J. Wunderlich... 

+ 8 Big Falls .....0 wc. ce eee eee eee ee ee] HW. Anthes.... 2... oe ee eee ce fee cee ce cee eee eee fee, eee | cu 

| 4, Bayfield Tran for ye eat Bo K, Miller eo a Sy 

tg 5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul......) J. Ox en Armour....| Fredrick Taasten. . .! Joseph Milbavk ....| Samnel Spencer......; Frank S. Bond. 

- 6. Chicago & Northwesten..... weeeeeee) H.C. Frick ........ David P. Kimbali ...| Marvin Hnghitt....../ Frenk Work.) Janes Stillman S 

bg ?. Chicago, St. Paul, Minn & Omaha..| Thomas Wilson......| David P. Kimball...) Marvin Hughitt.....| John A. Humbuid.... 4 
s~ 9g « hicago, Burlington & Quincy.......; Geo. B. Harris.......| Jas J, Hill. ..... . | Jas. N. Nill... .. ...| dohnJ. Mitchell.... Chas. E. Perkins. 

9. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern,....| A. F. Banks... . ..| K. K. Knapp.........) F. D. Raymond......J.. 0 0.2.06. ee ee ee © 

10. Illinoi= Central .......................| Stuyvesant Fish .....| Edw. Uarriman......) Jolin Jacob Astor....| Chas. A. P dy... : . i hy 

11. Drummond & Southwestern wieeeeee- | PB. OW PUsb. vee a | Jot . 5 vee wees a A. Reabody John ©. Welling. 4 

12. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic..../ Jas. O. Bloss.  .....} E. V.Skinner........ | W.F. Fitch..........| Chas. Drinkwater...! Sir T.G.S , | 

13. Duluth,Superior & Western Termin’! J. H. Gruber ........ BAY: Skinners seo | We Be Bate donecevnttineetneein Sint GShaughnessy 
14. Eastern Railway Co. of Minuesota..| D. M. Philbin. 0.0.0)... cece ee cee ee fice cee cee cee teen teen Leen scene eens teen teens & 

15. Fairchild & Northeastern............| Willard Poster. ...... |... 0.0: sees cece cece eee ieee ee cere tee ee eet nee Le etceee ce tees . 

16. Green Bay & Western................| J. A. Jordan... -. 2...) ci eee eee eee eee ce lee eee ee cece eee eee bee ece cs cent eens teeceres ; Pd 

17. Iola & Northern......................] J. C. Thurman. .... pec cee cee ec ce eee | ce cece eee eee cee cee cee nee eee: a 

18. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western....| J.C. Thurman....... a A 

19. La Crosse & South Eastern........ E. J. Tullo... oo... de... a a kJ 

20. Lake Superior Terminal & Trans- 
Oo 

5 Gene Norham beeen eee Emerson Hadley. -..- hasty phon. Le tec e ee eee nee | oe cece eee eee cee e tees > 

21. Great Northern....... 2... 2.2 cee eee enry W. Cannon.. as. J. Hill...........| William B. Dean....; S 1 ‘Th ..| Fdk. W 

Se ee ar Nostheastorn 0) Go Weinstein ce | ele lll eerste celle nese nen eee] eyerhauser, | 
23. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western.. | C. H. Grundy. ... 2... [0.0.0.0 cence cee ee | cee eee eee cee cee net tee nee e cee tees terete: QO 

24. Mineral Point & Northern Fees | Walter D. Main...) coe ce ce ce eel cee cee ce tee cece cee fee cece tees beet eee enee © , 

25. Minneapolis, St. Paul. & Savlt Ste. GEN 1 CHP iS 

Marie ........ beeen e sete eeeeees OR. Newell.........| C. H. Pettit.........) Alfred H. Brighv.... | E. A. Young.........| SirW.C. V . 

26. Northern Pacific............-.........| Geo W. Perkins, . | John S. Kennedy. .. | D, WillisJames ....| Geo. F Baker... . William sinauee° 5 
27. Northwestern Coal............ ......| C. P. White. cee f eens eee cece eee cet ee ee | sete e ee cece cece rene been eee eee eee cee wD 

“8. Robbins Railroad ... .............--| Emma B. Robbius...| 2. 00. cee eee eee ce pee ee eee eee eee cee e cece lesen eee e tees nee eee tees wa . 

299. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips...........) F. HW. L. Cotten... [ 0... cee ee eee eee fee e ee cere eee gee eeepc leet eee cee eee nes ° 

30 Winona Bridge Rv. Co.............-. J. A. Sordan. 2.0 1 bec ce ce cece cece eee cece cee eee cee beet beeen cece eee te ee cee eees rs) 

31. Superior & Southeastern.............| H. CG. Baker...... 0...) eee eee eee eee eee [oe cece cee ete cee e cee eee eter teen tee eee e nee ° 

32. Wisconsin & Michigan......... .....| W. T. Abbott....... a a 

33. Wisconsin Central...................| Fred T. Gates ... . | W. F. Vilas......... | Geo. M. Cumming...| John Crosby Brown.| Jas. C. Colgate. 

. 
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Name of Company. — Directors—Continued. 

1. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul..... | A. J. Earling.........| Charles W. Harkness| derman §8. LeRoy.. | Henry H. Rogers .... 2. Chicago & Northwestern............. | Oliver Ames .........{ Zenas Crane .........| W. K. Vanderbilt ...| F. W. Vanderbilt....) H. McK. Twombly. . 3. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & O.|...... .................| Zenas Crane .........| W.k. Vanderbilt... F, W. Vanderbilt....| H. McK. Twombly. ro _ 4, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy ...... | Norman B. Ream....| Samuel Thorne...... a iS 5. Illinois Central.....:........"........ | Walther Luttgen....! Jno. W. Auchincloss Robert WaltonGoelet| ........ ...... .. eee 3 6. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic..... | Geo H. Church. .. | Sir W. C. Van Horne|.... ... . a ty 7. Minneapolis. St. P.& Sault Ste.Marie | Sir T. G.Shaughnessy| R. B. AUBUS.. oe cee fesse ene ee sees eee ees cece 8 tect cee e cece tees ‘ay 8. Northern’ Pacific ..................... | Grant B. Schley . ...| William P. Clough..: Jas. N. Hill .........| Amos T. French .....| Alex. S. Cochrane. 9. Wisconsin Central ................... | Gerald L. Hoyt...... Geo. A. Rernald....-.| a Oo 
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GENERAL OFFICERS. 

NAME OF COMPANY. Directors. So ~ 
President. 1st Vice-President. 2nd Vice-President. | 3rd Vice-President. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .......... |............ .... .-...-| Fred Rietbrock......| L. W. Halsey........] ... cee eee cee eee eee ae) 
2, Ahnavee & Western ............ ce ecee [ec eeceeeseces eeeee se. | Hdw. Decker.........]| David Decker.... 2...) 00.0... cee cee ce ee ces Ey 

SS . 3. Big Falls R’y Co... woe. eee ee ee | cee eee eee cece eeeesees | Je H. Wall... .c......) S. Mo. Wall oo... epee eee eee cece ce ee weer rg 
4. Bavfield Transfer Ry . cece cnceeeae [eseeececeece cetseeesee| Geo. H. No es.......] J. M. Smith. ..... 0 | oe eee eee eee eee oO 
5. Chicago, Milwankeo & St. Paul...... |.... 0.0... .... .. ....{ A. J. Harling.........| E W.McKenna......| J. H. Hiland......... HW 
6 Chicago & Northwestern.............| Byron L. Smith*,... | Marvin Hughitt.....| E. E. Osborn ........| W. A. Gardner.......; H. R. MeCullough.f be] 
7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneavol s & O. | Byron L. Smith..... | Marvin Hughitt.....| E. E. Osborn ........| J. T. Clark .......... Oo 
8. Chicago, Buriington & Qnincy....... | .............  ....+.-.| Geo i&. Harris.......| D. Miller........ ... | D Willard....... .. ry 

' 9, Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern...... |..................-0020-/ AW FL Banks oo... ccc] te eee ce ee ee ee fee ne cece eee teen neee 
10. Illinois Central... 0.0... cc. eee ce ee feces cece cececreceeeeseee| Stuvvesant Fish.....]| John C. Welling.....| J.T. Harahan ......| A. G. Hackstaff. 4 
11. Drummond & Southwestern ......... |... -e. eee eee eee eee | BF. W. Gilchrist ..... | A. J. Rust ....... c.f ee eee cee eee as 
12. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic. .... |..................0...../ Wm. BF. Fitch........| Sir T. G.Shaughnessy| Geo. H. Church..... by 
138. Dunbar & Wausaukee.... 2.0.0... ee lice cece cae cece eeceecee| W.C. Culbertson....| J. W. Wells 22... ...0{ © cece eee eee cee eee . 
14. Duluth, Superior & Western Term’]. |........... ............| D.M. Philbin... .....) J. A. Murphy... ....) 2. eee eee eee eee bd 
15. Eastern Railway Co. of Minnesota... |........................| Louis W. Hill........| R. 1. Farrington . ..)....-0 © eee eee eee eee b> 
16 Fairchild & Northeastern............ |.... eee cece eens eeeeeee| N.C. Foster..........| E. J. Foster . 2.20.20.) cee eee eee eee eee eee rH 
17. Green Bay & Western ........ 0.2. 0.00 [occ eens cece eee eee ceee| B.S. Palmer.........) J. A. Jordan. 2... cep i ee cee en eee eee e . 
18. Iola & Northern .......... seve cece [eececscscecevecevececees| B.S. Palmer.........| J. A. Jordan. 2... cep cee ce cece ce eee wees a 
19. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western.... |........2 se cece veeevcee| S&S. S. Palmer........ | W. W. Cargill... 2.0] 2... ee eee cee cee ees > 
.20. La Crosse & Southeastern ... 2.0.0.2. | cee cece eee cee eee eee] W.S. Cargitl........] H. C. Wood 22... cep ce cc ce cee cee eee yy | 
21. Lake Sup. Terminal & Trans. R’y Co. |........ ..............-| D. M. Philbin .......) W. F. Fitch .......0.] occ eee eee eee ; 
22. Great Northern... ........ ccc cececece |ocececeececececeveceeee-| Jas. J. Hill..........] Louis W. Hill. .....| R. I. Farrington.....| E. S. Nichols.t O 
23 Hillsboro & Northeastern ........... |....-.....2...-...+..2.-/ E. Hammer .........) F.T. Pinch... 2.0.0.0)... 02 cece eee eee ees 6 
24. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ... |.....................---| R. B. Tweedy .......| Edward Bradley.....].... 0.2.0... cee eee eee 2 
25. Mineral Point & No'thern........ . . wecceecees eeeee. seeet Charles W. McIlhon.| David B. Jones... ..|..-- 1... eee eee eee eee 
26. Minneapolis,St. P. & Sault Ste. Marie |. le ceneeceecaceceeeee. | Thomas Lowry......| Edmond Pennington| W. L. Martin ....... iS 
27. Northern Pacific ..... ...............; Payne Whitney .....| Howard Elliott......| Jas. N. Hill..........| J. M. Hannaford ....| C.. M. Levey. mn 
28. Northwestern Coal R’y............... |... cece cece ecee ceeeeeee| M. H. Taylor........; C. E. Wales..........; W.R. Woodford .... ™ 
29. Robbins Railroad ............2... 0... |. ec cece eee ceeeeeeeeee | B.S. Robbins.......| Chas.S. Chapman...|.... vaca eee cece tees 3 
30. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips........... |...................... .| S. G. Moon..........] C. D. Moon .. 0... pee ee ce cece cece nee tm 
31. Roddis Lbr. & Veneer Co ......-...-. jesse cco sese sess eeeeseee| W. H. Roddis.......'.... S cece cececene|ceceuaeetttreeentenscees . 
32. Winona Bridge R’y Co............... ene wee ee, W. W. Baldwin .....| dD. A. Jordan. .... cece cece cee eee eee eens 
33. Superior & Southeastarn............. [rcct cee eteeeeeee eee tee Jno. E. Glover.......| Geo. C. Glover ...... [occ c cece cee eee eee tees . 
34. Wisconsin & Michigan ............... jecee cece cee ceeeceeeeees| J. P. Hopkins.......| W. T. Abbott... c.f occ cee cece cece eee eee 
35. Whitcomb & Morris.............. ..05 [esse cece esse ceeeeeeee-.| J. H. Jenkins.......| D.C. Buckstaff. ....) 2.0.0... cee cee eee eee 
36. Wisconsin Central............ ..c. cece [ewe eee ee cece veceveee ---| H. F. Whitcomb.....| Howard Morris......|........ 0... eee cece ee © 

* Cyrus H. McCormick, Chauncey Keep. 1M.M. Kirkman, J. M. Whitman. $B. C. Campbell. o9
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Hs 
GENERAL OFFICERS. 

NAME OF COMPANY. ; 
T Chief Engi General Solicitor, Assistant Solicitor 

Secretary. reasurer. ler Engineer. Attorney or Counsel. | Attorney or Counsel. 

ff bd 
| | Es 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern..........{ Thos. H. Gill........| A C. Rietbrock......; 0 ......................| L. W. Halsey 2. ccf ee eee ee cece eee kg 
2. Ahnapee & Western. ................-| Henry Fetzer 2... 2...) ccc cee ccc ec eee] cee cece cece cece cece ccteel cca cccccecncecccccccccs|seee tues teeeceeevetecces © 

. 3. Bayfield Transfer Ky......... ......] H.C. Hale.... .. ..) |... vec e eee cence |scee cece teec cece cecevcee| GOO. H. NoyeS .......) 20. cece cece cece cece eeee Bd 
4, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.....| KE. W, Adams... ....| F.G Ranney .......| D.J. Whittemore...' Geo. R. Peck........| Burton Hanson .. .. re 
5. Chicago & Northwestern.............; E..E. Osborn.........; R. H. Williams .....] E..C. Carter........ Lloyd W. Bowers....).... 0... cee cece wee e eae 
6. Chicago, St. P., Mirneapolis& O....| E. £. Woodman.....| R. H. Williams......| C. W. Johnson ......| Thos. Wilson ... ...| J. B. Sheean......... © 
7. Chicago, Burlingtou & Quincy.......! T.S. Howland.......| T.S. Howland.......] T. E. Calvert ........| J. W. Blythe.........1 C. M. Dawes......... ry 
8..Chicago, Lake Shore & Mastern.....| F.D. Raymond......) F.D. Raymond . ...| A. Montzheimer......| K. K. Knapp.........| W. D. Haynie ....... 
9. Drammond & Southwestern .........| F. H. Drnmmond...!| EF. H. Drummond...|.... 2... 000 eee ccc cee cee cece cece | ceeceaecee eee eneeeees 4 

10. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.....| Jas. Clarke..........| E. W. Aen ........; V. D. Simar..........| A. B. Eldridge ......| A. E. Miller.......... Hy 
11. Dunbar & Wausaukee................}| J. A Culbertson. ....) J. A. Culbertson 2...) 0000 0. Loc ccc ccc ccc lecee ces cece vcee « ecccelecccccccceee 4 aeeevees B 
12, Duluth, Superior & West‘n ‘lerminal| J. H. Gruber.... ....| E. Sawyer 20... 0... 0. [occ cee cee cece cee eee | cece cece cece cece usec cecslecee cs ceeevaseeeee ence 
13. Eastern Railway Co. of Minnesota ..; E. Sawyer. ..........| E. Sawyer...........; A. H. Hogeland......| R. A. Wilkinson. ...| W. R. Begg........... i 
14. Fairchild & Northeastern............| G. A. Foster .........) G. A. Foster. i... 0...) ccc cee cece eee cee. [ec ee cece cee ceccucesuces| ceeaeeseee peeeeveecnes > 
15. Green Bay & Western ................| Mark T. Cox .........| Mark T. Cox. oc. ccc) c ce cee cece ewe cee e ce | ce cece cece ccccccccsccelececvcecceeceece sesveee = 
16. Isla & Northern ......................| Mark T. Cox.........] Mark T. Cox. ... 2.0. fee ce ene lec e cece cede cece cece ccae|eeeeccceuceeteeeceeenees by . 
17. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ....| Mark 7. Cox....... | Mark T. Cox.........).......... a a oO | 
18. La Crosse & Southeastern ........ ...| Jas. B. laylor.......| Jas. B. Taylor......:| Geo. P. Bradish. W.S. Burrows. ... 2.) ..c. cee eee wee ce ee eee > . 
19. Lake Superior Term. & Trans. R’y Cu; C. P. Brown. .......| H. H. Parkhouse .... . ....| J. A. Murphy......../..0 0.2.02 eee eee ee yy 
20. Great Northern.......................| E. VT. Nichols .......| E. Sawyer...........; A H. Hogeland......| R. A. Wilkinson .....| W. R. Begg.......... 
21. Hillsboro & Northeastern............) John A. Cash........; F. I. Pineh.......... cece cee fee ee c ec cee enc eee ewes lees 8 8 tebe eba tees eee -Q 
22, lllinois Central ...... ...  ..........] A. G. Hackstaff.....| E. T. H. Gibson... A.S. Baldwin .... ..| J.M. Dickinson ...../.........0.. cc. 0000 eee Oo 
23. Marinette. Tomahawk?& Western...| J. W. Froelich.......] R. B. Pweedy........) 0 ee ce cece lice cece cee cceccncevece{ecceuseeuvesenere eneaas ie 

_ 24. Mineral Point & Northern ...........| Walter D. Main......) Walter D. Main..... Lees ee eee | cee eee cee eee eee cee fleece ee ee tees cece cece ces 
25. Miuneap., St. P..& Sault Ste. Marie,} C. F. Clemen:........; '. ¥. Clement .......; Thos Greene.........; A, H. Bright.........| H. B. Dike........... Ss . 
26. Northern Pacific .... weeeeeeeee. | Geo. H. tarl. .......| Chas. A. Clark ...-..| W. L. Darling. .....|/Francis LyndeStetson| Charles W. Bunn. ... oh 
27. Northwestern Coal R’y Co ...........) P.S, Elwell..........] PB. S. Elwell .... 0...) occ cc cc ce ccc cecal cence cece en e cecuues Lee eee eens cece cece cece th 
28. Robbins Railroad..... ...............| Hattie L. McIndoe..| F. S. Robbins. .... 00)... 0. cee ccc cece cee | cee ceec cece ce cucuseuecbenenceeeeees seeteeeuens o 
29. stanley, Merrill & Puillips...........) F. H L. Cotten......) J. T. Uarber..... 2... ).......0005. wee elec e cece eee cee oe beet Leen bee cee eee cee e eee A 
30. Roddis Lumber & Veneer‘o.........| Hamilton Roddis ...; Hamilton Roddis ...).... 0... ccc ede ce cee cece cece cee ce tunncacc|eucevuceececcneeeeenaues . 
31. Witona Bridge R’y Co................| H.W. Weiss .........) T. S. Howland 2.2...) 0... ec cece fee cece cece nee ence eens [sees ceeeneeeneeneen esas 
32. Superior & Southeastern..... .. ....! Severt Jacobson.....! L.A. Baker. ........’ G. W. Carrington....).... 0... cee cece eve ee teen tees seeteeeeeenvees . 
33. Wiscousin & Michigan...............| B. Shaw ......... .{ B. Shaw.... .........| B.C. Gowen.........| W. T. Abbott ........ [0.00.00 cece cece cece eee 
34. Whitcomb & Morris .... ....... .....| H.d. Sprague........| H. J. Sprague.... .. nae a 
35. Wisconsin Central... .. SO] Charles M, Morris...; W. R. Hancock.. ...| Chas. N. Kalk....... | Edward W. Sheldon.| Thos. H. Gill ........
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| Name of Company. . General Freight Agt. | ‘General Passenger | G l 

Comptroller or | or Freight Traffic | Agent or Passenger enera 
Auditor. General Manager. Manager. Trattic Mavager. Superintendent. = 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .........| A. C. Rietbrock......; Fred want eee ew cewe eens feet eee ee cee need nee Wm. L. Erbach..... 3 

2. Ahnapee & Western ....... .....-....| David Decker .......| David Decker .......]-.-- +50 sess er trees: David Decker........|.sce cece eect cece cee tees g 

83. BKayfiled Transfer Co .... 0.2.0.0. eee [ence ce nee eee cee eee H.C. Hale ... 20.2.0) ese. ceee eee eee eee eee fra ttt es sees es oe Bae 3 

4. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul .....| H. G. Haugan .......| W. J. Underwood... ES. Keeley..... F. A. Miller.. ...... Ji. a Vee ceee es 

5. Chicaco & Northwestern.............| J. B. Redfield........1 R. H. Aishton......./ M. Hughitt, Jr... W.B. Kniskern.....| W. E. | gree a0 Oo 

6. Chicago, St. P., Minneapolis & O....; U. A. Robinson ...... A.W. Trenholm.....| H. M. Pearce........ T. W. Teasdale.. .. oe G Stric upd .... re 

7. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.. ....| C. I. Sturges.........| J. M. Gruber ....| G@. H. Crosby........ P. S. Eustis ......... - P. Ja son boas 

8. Chichgo, Lake Shore & Eastern.....| F. W. Sutton .......) R. B. Gumpbell .....) F. E. Learned.......[--0- ++ sees ee eee cree eee A. HW. Westfall ....-. | 

9. Drummond & Southwestern .........)...-..050 - eevee eeeeeeee{ FL H.oDrummond ...[-- eee eee ee eee eee [tage ts UR Deis 0 iH 

10. Duluth, Sonth Shore & Atlantic.....) A. E. Delf.... 2.2.06. [once cece eee ee eee eee W. W. Walker ......| Mart Adson.......... e a Pyttle.....--. es 

11. Dunbar & Wausaukee.... . ........| W. BR. Godshall. .... |... 0.26 cee ce een ce fete tee eee ce bee ne pest sens sess sees se sees yp Te Os axsOn....... 

12. Duluth, Superior & West Terminal..| R. I. Farrington. ....|.... 6.0.26 oe eee eee freee cee cere nesters eens] ores errs ress ress sees eye S eet cee cece nee ee ae 

13. Kastern Railway Co. of MInnesota..| Jno. G. Drew .... 6...) 2c cee eee eee eee 8 fort ee tents e sep sete seers se sees sees Wiland Poster 00 > . 

14. Fairchild & Northeastern............| ©. M. Sherwood .....| N.C. Foster......... C. M. Sherwood.....)-.0--+s+ 02 coe ce Willarc Fos er ...... = 

15. Green Bay & Western ................/ J.C. Thurman. ....{ J. A, Jordan ........ W. (. Modisett ..... W.C. Modisctt ..... E. 8. Seymour ...... = 

16. Iola & Northern ............... .....| J. @. Thurman.......| J. A. Jordan ........] W.C. Modisett ..... W.C. Modisvtt Leaee 8 Reymonr weeees Oo 

17. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western....| J.C Thurman.......| J. A. Jordan ........ W.C. Modisett ..... W.C. Modisctt Lees ¥. B. Seymour ees > 

18. La Crosse & Southeastern. .........| 8. J. Lennon.........| P. Valier ............) A- L. Eidemiller ....) A. L. Hidemiller....| ©. yater eee nce aes yy 

19. Lake Superior Term. & Trans, B’y.. 2) 2... ce ce ce ee bene cee eee ee cree ee [tee tee Te sete aes sees see teen eee dee cnet tees C. F. RTO WI. «oso: 

0 Great Northern........... ...........| John G@. Drew.... .. | F. BE. Ward..........| W. W. Broughton... A. L. Craig.... .....]| @ T. Slade......---. 

21. Hillsboro & Northeastern.. .........| d. A. Cash............] W.H. A. Cash......] 2. eee eee ee fy ape na aN" Eine S 

22. Illinois Central.... ... ..........| Gon. F. Krebs.......| 1. G. Rawn...........| T. J- Hudson......... A. H. Hanson .. ....] I. 8 farriman Laces 2 

°3. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western...) oo. . cece cece eee cee [owe eee tee ce teen teen freee teen te ee eee it eees C. H. Grundy........! C. H. Grundy.... : 

24. Mineral Point & Northern... .......| J. E. Avylward........] W. A. Jones .....0 1. feces eee eee ee ee seein [at pe paren ae a 

25. Minneap., St. P., & Sault Ste. Marie; C. W. Gardner.......| Edmond Pennington. W. L. Martin ....... W.R. Calloway.....| G. . duntington... ™H 

96. Northern Pacific. ....................| H. A Gray...........; H. J. Horn ..........) J. G. Woodworth....| A. M. Cleland ......./ F. W. Gilbert... a wa 

27. Northwestern Coal R’y Co...........| W. H. Godwin .......| E. P. White . 2.00.00.) 00. --e cece eee ee ee seep este teen ese sees ness sees Chas. Gallagher. .... mi 

28. Bobbins Railroad ..................-| M. Germona........ | F.S. Robbins........|-..--.5- 00 sees see por rts crt rss sess sss: R. D. Caldwell...... A 

29. Stanley, Merril & Phillips ...........| F. H. L. Cotten ......) K. C. Morehouse....| K. ©. Morehouse....|-.-.---- eee ee cere tree feeee cere eter resect . 

30. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co ........{....cceeceeceeeeeee eee | G@. W. Campbell. ....).--.-. ee eee eee cece eee pertr tere cree cccc cess sess tas tage fe Ga en 

31. Winona Bridge R’y Co... ce eee lee cece eee eee ee tee eee e eee eee ee beeen cee fone beret ne eee e reer rene | eges case ages asec cece cess D. Cunning am..... 

32. Superior & Southeastern. ........ 6.66 | cece ce ce ee cee cee fee teen cee tne teen ee cf eens tees ress seen tees eres L. E. Glover. . eases F. 2 a -- 

33. Wisconsin & Michigan...............) M. F. Schulze... ccc. | 2. cee cee cece cece twee Leen scene eee cnet neta tees J.C. Fitzgerald.....| S. N. Harrison...... 

34. Whitcomb & MOTris........cccc ce cece ccec cee tee ce tees ceneccea| cece cece cece cece sete teen epee tens rens vege reso ceer[ ones coensces secs secceses ease Gass i ott ee eee one 

35. Wisconsin Central....................| Robert Toombs... ....].... 0... 0.00 eee cee Burton Johnson .....| J. C. Pond........... E. F. Potter.... ..., ie .



486 REPoRT oF THE RarLRoap Commission, 

To the Hon John J. Kempf, State Treasurer: Herewith find s S i 
debtedness, total mileage of railroads within the State of Wisconome las ore ae 
and being according to the provisions of section 1795, Revised Statutes of Wisconsin for 

Yotal gross | Total net Interest 
Total cost of| receipts of | earnings of | bearing in- 
railroad in | railroad in | railroad in | debtedness 

Name of Company. Wisconsin, Wisconsin. | Wisconsin, | of railroad 
Dec. 31, 1905.| year ending | year ending |inWisconsin, 

Dec. 31, 1905.!Dec. 31, 1905.| year ending 
| Dec. 31, 1905. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern... $232,000 00 $32,044 60 $6,729 51; $120,000 00 
. 2. Ahnapee & Western ........... 542,048 04. 63,363 53 510,242 86 612,000 00 

3. Big Falls Railway Co..........]......2. eee. 6,799 92 5633 25 5,000 00 
4. Bavtield Transfer......  ......} 3,407,782 99 3,447 98 52,810 44; 1,655,865 10 
5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P...| 60,469,561 72) 15,681,878 32) 5,959,092 70) 30,168,146 25 
6. Chicago & Northwestern.... ..|155, 903,656 11) 16,763,523 386) 17,058,478 52/438, 942 558 01 
7.C.,St.P.,M &O... .... .. |128,253,141 81) 5,586,995 55) 31,641,933 96 112,567,839 18 
8 Chicago, Burlington & Quincy|?12, 155,873 60} 2,675,289 02 907,682 54) 24,536,100 66 
9. Chicago, Lake Shore & E......|  ..-..... 0s. 90, 709 51 5117,860 60 167,075 71 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior. .... 58,483 77 5,283 Oo... 00.0 eee eee cae 
11. Illinois Central............ ..../ 8,231,824 22). 109,786 48 545,817 94) 1,725,189 00 
12. Chippewa River & Northern.. 25,000 00 10,280 55 6,272 22) ........ 000... 
13. Chi., Harvard & Geneva Lake 164,086 53 11,921 07 1, 264 61 76,250 00 
14. Chippewa Valley & Northern. 110,314 98} _ 9,942 72)........ 0. ccc) cece we cee 
15. Drummond & Southwestern .. 208,556 79 14,292 09 55,814 55 50,000 00 
16. Duluth,S.S.& Atlantic ......]........ 2... 308,999 11 8,215 80).... 0.20.00... 
17. Dunbar & Wausaukee......... 71,033 02 22,198 94 8,665 81).............. 
18. Fairchild & Northeastern..... 218,241 56 31,009 14 11,812 60 218,241 56 - 
19. Great Northern.... ......... c;eeee eens ceeee | 1,184,885 99).... 22.2... eeceeeeee ee | 

‘290. Green Bay & Western .........| 10,100,000 00 583, 519 93) 34,012 81)....0...0..... 
21. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & S.. 151, 290 66 49,612 65: °4,389 60) ....... 0.0.05. 
22. Hazelhurst & Southeastern .. 108 ,634 91 22,690 10; 11,3858 41) ............ 
23. Hillsboro & Northeastern..... 60,000 00 10,868 17) 4,200 00 14,000 00 
24. Iola & Northern ... .. .... .. 71,400 00 6,476 65} 1,314 38).... 00.0.0... 
25 Kewaunee, Green Bay & West.| 1,072,950 00 110,388 11) 12,691 03 408 ,000 00 
96. Jonn R. Davis Lumber Co., | 

Loggiug Ry........ ......06.] 80,750 00 1,606 02) .... cc. cece face eee eee 
97. L. 8S. Term. & Trans. R’y co... 314,053 58 14,507 50: 573,666 48 195,000 00 
28. Mattoon Railway Co.......... 85,000 00 26,846 02 56,753 06 85,000 00 
29. Marinette, Tomahawk & West 533,603 00 57,569 79 519,263 S51! . 414,758 93 

°30. Minneap. St Parl & Ashland. 2500,000 00 56,107 32 517,798 98 320,000 00 . 
31. M., St. P. & Sault Ste. Marie ..; 15,404,446 29) 1,903,110 67) 935 ,258 76) 9,947,558 06. 
32. Northern Pacific......  .... 0 «| wee eee eee ee 965, 454 56 92,471 97).... 2... 

.83. Northwestern Coal R’y Co.... 237,663 13 19, 748 64 1,051 12 220,000 00 
34. Oshkosh Trans. Co., op. by 

C & N.W... 0. ce cee cee eee 70,000 00; . 11,261 00 6,993 68 .............. 
35, Robbins Railway Co........... 34,676 82; 25,251 12) ... 2... le eee eee. 
36. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.... 733,493 20, ~ 128,002 99) 512,001 78 588 ,428 35 
37. Winona HSridge R’y Co ....... 413 808 75 13, 359 73: 9,723 93 201,319 68 
38. Wisconsin & Michigan.... veees 2,168,924 44 176,747. 65! 145,086 45) 1,470,719 71 
39, Whitcomb & Morris........... 11,064 40 3,439 36; 5698 37) .... cee eee ee 
40. Wisconsin Central ....... .....| 47,487,503 07, 5,836,877 05! 2,070,258 79) 24,566,561 32 
41. Wisconsin Western............ 021,400 00 72,127 18! 82,388 210........ 0.0... 
42. Mineral Point & Northern.... 955,047 81 28,978 O4 4 533,286 13 450,000 00 
43, La Crusse & Southeastern....| | 771,342 08 40,914 77] 16,337 36 750,000 00 

44, Laona & Northerao. ....... 106, 962 98 17,300 01, © 4,873 28 44,176 69 
45. Marathon County Railway.... 32,700 00 8,486 70| Lace eee sae 8,430 28 
46. Superior & Southeastern...... 46,142 78 24,952 92! 6,212 O2,.............. 

-47. Bayfield, Superior & Minneap.|.... bees wos err bee ca ee eee 

Totals...... cccce ce cece eee eens |s247,060,462 54) $52,378,211 38 [$18,483,218 97 $130, 478,168 49 

1 Wisconsin proportion divided on miles owned basis. 
2 Estimated. oo. : 
8 Wisconsin proportion of operating expenses divided on train mileage basis. 
4 Based on cost of operation alone. _ : 

-§ Deficit. “s . /
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of each railroad, total-gross receipts, total net earnings, the total interest bearing in- 

this department by the companies named below as of the year ending December 31, 1905, 

Interest ac-| Amountof |Total no. | Average 
crued upon| interest | of miles | amount ; Amount of 
indebted- | paid upon of oper- | earned | Rate of taxation of each | taxor li- 

ness of rail-|such indebt-jated rail-/per mile railroad, year ending cense fee {No. . 
roadsin | edness in | road in | in Wis., Dec. 31, 1905. for year 

Wisconsin, | Wisconsin, Wis., {year end- ending Dec. 

year ending|year ending| Dec. 31, jing Dec. 31, 1905. 
Dec. 31, 1905 | Dec. 31,1905 1905 31. 1905. 

$6,720 00 $5,040 00 15.16] $2,113 75) 3 per cent........ -. ...-. $961 34 1 

30,600 00 20, 400 00 34.00! 1,863 66) $5 per mile & 2% per cent. 479 09} 2 
322 00 322 00 21.00; 323 80) $5 per mile ........... ... 105 00 3 

83,152 97 364 51 9.86 352 33} $5 per mile ............... 49 30, 4 
1,461,018 48} 1,152,295 65} 1,725.42) 9,088 73) 4 per cent..........  +.... 627,275 13; 5 

14,903,195 $0)!1,916,854 59 1,798.14; 9,322 70| 4 per cent........-.-..56-- 670,540 93 6 

1709038 36} 1710,524 16 758.28; 7,367 98) 4 per cent................. 223,479 82; 7 

cece eeeeeaseel 2197,080 22 222.57) 12,019 99] 4 per cent............-.. . 107,011 56 8 
8,741 14 8,689 56 18.60) 4,876 85} 4 per cent................. 3,628 38) 9 

wee e tne cceeee| seen een eens "3 25) 1,610 45) $5 per mile & 2’4 per cent 25 22) 10 
86,256 95 86, 256 95 91.31} 1,201 80) $5 per mile............ --. 456 55} 11 

sees Le lecee ee ce eee 25.00 409 22! $8 per mile................ 125 00) 12 
3.125 00 201 91 5.50) 2,167 46) 3 per cent..... ........... 307 63) 13 

cece tcecceestleeeeetee 8 8 11.00 903 88) $5 per mile...... ......... 55.00) 14 

3,000 00 3,000 00 8.18 1,747 19) & per mile & 244 per cent 91 45) 15 
156,112 12 156,112 12 114.21) 2,705 53) 3% percent....-:.......... 10,814 97| 16 

wees cece. + tleees sees cence 13.50} 1,644 00) $5 per mile & 24 per cent 116 10) 17 
eee tees teers 11,125 66 33.00 939 67) $5 per mile................ 165 00; 18 

veae cee eeee | 6 teen eeee: 39.16] 28,967 98) 4 perweent ............... 45,375 44, 19 
cw cenecvaet|sceecececeees - 225.00} 2,598 42; 34¢ per cent.. .....-. ... 20,423 20) 20 

cece ceeacceet[eceruaeeeeees 33.50! 1,626 64) $5 per mile &214 per cent. 249 07) 21 
cece cece eee elena cece eeees 11.00} 2,062 73) 3 per cent..............6.. 680 70; 22 

800 00 800 00 4.60; 2,362 641 3 per cent............ -... 326 04] 23 
cece ence ceceelevee teas . 4.70| 1,378 01; $5 per mile................ 23 50; 24 

20,400 00 20, 400 00 36.70) 3,007 85) 4 per CONG... cee cee eee el 4,415 521 25 

Lecce ae cee theese eeee cence 20.50 783 42| $5 per mile................ 102 50; 26 
11,700 00 11,700 CO 16.33 888 39) $5 per mile................ 81 65) 27 
5,900 00) ........... 29.36 914 37' $5 per mile . ..... ....... 146 80) 28 

20,625 31 20,141 79 43.77) 1,315 28) $5 per mile.... ........... 218 85; 29 
16,000 00).... ....-| . 40.50) 1,385 36! $5 per mile.... .. ........ 202 50} 30 

385,073 16 385,073 16 300.66) 5,350 92; 4percent .. ........ 2... 76,124 42) 31 
bececeee rr 145.42' 3,888 43) 4 per cent.................| . 22,618 18) 32 

~ 1,833 33 9,166 67 8.06| 2,468 58) 3 per cent................. 592 46} 33 

cece cee tee r el cet ee ee cece et | 4.55| 2,474 95} 3 per cent............ 2.66. 337 83| 34 

seen lasses weees . 28.00) 301 82) $5 per mile................ 018 54) 35 
25,094 11 33,059 72 66.32| 1,930 08! Tax com. assessment.... 3,840 09' 36 

eee eee . 10,065 98 54} 24,758 76] 2 per cent ...............6) | 267 39) 37 , 
32,380 00 5,105 32 91.89} 1,923 47| $5 per mile & 2% perce t 1,432 26) 38 

eee te cl eeee eee eeeee 6.00 573 32) $5 per mile.............. 30 00} 39 
1,013,687 65) 1,012,125 18: 841.29) 6,938 00) 4 per cent.... ............ 233,475 08} 40 
seen ce eles nesta | 51.97| 1,387 36) $5 per mile................ 259 85) 41 

14,258 34 10,508 34 30.60 9147 00) $5 per mile................ 153 00| 42 
oe eee leseeseee at 42.28) 964 12] $5 per mile............... 2i1 15) 43 . 

2,716 Of 2,716 O4 13.00) 1,330 70' $5 per mile................ 65 00; 44 

307 19 307 19 15.50 547 33; $5 per mile.... .......... T7 50 45 
es 15.87) 1,572 33' $5 per mile & 2% per cent 108 05; 46 

cece cececcers[ececuees eas 6.00|.......... 1 $5 per mile.... 2.2... 0... 30 00) 47 

$6 ,002 057 05 $5,789,436 72} 7,185 94) $7,340 05 $2,058 , 124 x 

1 Wisconsin proportion divided on miles owned basis. 
2 Estimated. .



a , ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF PARNINGS OF WISCONSIN ROADS go 
As Reported to the Railroad Commission for the Year Ending December 31, 1905, Chargeable to Wisconsin. 
a 

Gross; Gross Gross Gross Gross receipts Name of Company. freight passenger mail express extra baggage bg 
receipts. reeeipts. receipts. receipts. and storage. fy a 

rg 
© 1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.......0.0. ccc cc ccece cece ceccccccecccecce, $26,968 80 $2,926 36 | $650 98 $60 00 $2 65 bd 2. Ahnapee & WeStEPN. 0. cece ccc ee cane ceu ten eeneec ccc, 30,141 77 27,727 03 3,043 73 2,002 97 358 03 Fe 3. Big Falls Railway Oo 6,223 30 291 50 285 1D Loe cece ccc cece elec e cece ee cnececeus O 4. Bayfield Transfer eee eee ee eee eee cece cece seen ee ceseeaeceuncncene 2,376 50 155 05 42 4B |e ccc cece cee ele cece cee eseeees ty 5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul..... ccc ccc cee cecceeecee 11,128,647 94 3,248,429 41 630,196 90 825,927 39 53,047 40 . 6. Chicago & Northwestern......... 0.0... cece ec ce cee ee cece ee, 12,280,805 89 3,734,476 91 826,643: 65 290,083 33 70,370 49 KH 7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha........................... 3,898,164 51 | 1,449,549 03 94,419 92 109,614 08 26,161 68 hy | 8. Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY... ccc cece ce cece eecceccee 2,149,930 80 451,858 10 36,107 04 14,086 80 8,078 69 = 9. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern...........000.....ceec cece eee. 48,590 49 | oo. c cele cece cece cece eee lecueecucesucncucuclsccarucecececesens 10. Chicago & Lake SUPCLIO“. 0. cece cece c eens eee ne cee cee. 2,984 38 1,732 75 160 00 315 17 41 65 by - 1. Illinois Central Soe ee eee ee eee eee ee ee ee eee ete eee estseeeeuceceee 55,323 838 35,888 93 6,548 50 9,776 37 818 83 5 12. Chippewa River & Northern ....... ccc eee ec ec ee cece eeee ccc e ce. 9,881 70 B48 85 [cece cele ce ccc e eens cee ceeeleceecceecuceueeces a 13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake... cece cece eee cececee 5,123 62 6,556 72 240 TZ [occ cece cence cnc ecele cece scccecevecees tH 14. Chippewa Valley & Northern....................000000 9,942 TQ ec c ccc elec cece ec ence cele eecnccesecccnsecelseueeteeeeencecee. ey 15, Drummond & Southwestern..............000.00 0 14,292 09 | oie ceeec eee e ccc fece cece en eecseeeleccenesceeneeteec elon eee ccc, © 16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic. 2.0... e cece eee ce ee eee 180,592 64 105,269 30 9,893 38 3,804 25 740 60 B 17. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal OS a rs a _ 18. Dunbar & Wausaukee.....0.. 0 cece ec cee cece eee e teen ee ep 20,883 42 B10 BR fo. cece cece feces eect e eee e en celecnceceeveneeeseas OQ 19. Fairchild & Northeastern.......0.. 0... e cece eee cee e ee 25,856 53 3,544 63 | 1,415 35 89 28 103 35 & 20. Great Northern Tht ttt ete eee c ete eee e eect ete eeee ee esteecateeesesed 1,009,209 89 84,245 15 4,250 72 4,290 27 1,065 84 es 21. Green Bay & Western... 0... ccc cece eee e eee ee cence cee 436,137 00 120,973 76 17,676 84 6,098 23 2,227 10 22. Glenwood & Northern. ..0.... cece cc ec es eeeeereeeeececc lees. eee eee eect lence ewer tence ee lee eee eee etcteseleeeeceececserenees Ss 23. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior...-.............00o 47,665 15 T95 BO |. sees eee ee eects eee e ee etee cesses leeeetee ee eeeeeeeee FL 24. Hazelhurst & Southeastern..... 2... cece cece eee 22,165 42 | 340 45 [eee eee 184 23 |... eee. ™! 25. Holmes & Son Railway.......... ccc ccc eee cece cee lene reece cece netfee eee cere c neces leeeeeeeeeesceeteeslseeeteeececececccs o 26. Iola & Northern... 0.00. e eee cce cece ete eee ee 4,664 56 1,532 04 225 28 D4 77 |... eee eee eee a 27. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western... .. cece e ccc cece eee eeececccc ee. 80,450 98 24,964 58 3,366 64 1,014 71 |- 572 25 ° ; 28. John R. Davis Lumber Co., Logging Ry..................4........ I a a cc 29. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. OC 0 a rr see e eee eee eeefleee cco reccccevceleceveccevecucevece 219 60 30. Mattoon Railway 0 24,725 48 0) a a 31. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western... ccc cece cee cece ce eeee eee, 51,390 02 5,232 45 748 80 175 82 fo. eee eee eee. 32. Minneapolis, St. Paul & ASHIANG. 00... c ccc ce cence ceveey 55,080 32 OR 2 a 33. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie€.......... ccc cece ec ce cece 1,488,857 28 310,972 51 48,176 34 30,412 47 3,671 65



34. Northern Pacifico... cc ccc ccc cer cece ete e cece ce eseteeseeccece| | 378,231 42 | 159,986 83 6,708 15 15,450 52 2,167 94 
35. Northwestern Coal Ry. CO... ... ccc ccc cc ccc cece cence eee e tenes eeeceees 19,748 64 | eee cccccccecacaleccccccccccseuacleccccccetaccsnsvlsececeeeeeceeannas 
36. Oshkosh Transportation Co., operated by C. & N. W........... 11,261 00 |... ccc elec ce cee cee tee le cece cece ences eaeleetenceeceeeeuseus 
87. Robbins Railway Co... 0.0... ccc ccc ccc cece e eee een t een e nent eeeen 5) AC 
38. Stanley; Merrill & Phillips........ 0... occ ccc ce eee eee es 119,199 53 6,383 46 |........ 02. eee B87 59 |... ee ce eee eee 
389. West Range (Not operated)... ccc ccc ccc cc ccc cece eee c cece een e lent ee cece seen cee] sence cece ee eessslavscewecccevcecelececcesaaacecucevalsceeeeeeeeeeeseuge 
40. Winona Bridge RY. CO... ccc ccc ccc cee ccc cece ee cece eet e et en elec ence cece ce nne| fete ete e ee eee ec aleen ce sne scene eceleeccececesvecesevcleceeeccesteveunees 
41. Wisconsin & Michigan. .... 0... ccc ccc cc ce cece ee ee eect eteeeeens 153 ,452 19 21,335 01 1,480 20 889 28 90 97 
42. Whitcomb & MOrris....... 00.0 cc ccc ccc ee ce cece eee n eee eeeeeeees 3,489 86 | cic eee elec ce elec cece elec ences eccceeeccceleuveuteevseeeueues by: 
43. Wisconsin Central 2.0.0.0... 0. ccc ccc cece ccc even etececssscevesvesee! 4,420,000 51 1,164,450 46 107,412 29 102,268 35 13,374 46 ES 
44. WISCONSIN Western 2... ccc ccc cece cece ccc eee e nee eeseetteeeees 47,366 21 | 13,844 91 3.552 74 5,962 92 878 22 bd 
45. Hillsboro & Northeastern..........2 0. ccc ccc ccc cece eee cece enaes 7,092 58 3,115 39 215 40 439 80 |... eee eee © 
46. La Crosse & Southeastern....... 0.0 ce cee cece cen e ee ecenaeens 13,585 19 | 26,034 57 45 05 |. 1,249 96 j..... 0. ee eee as] 
47. Laona & Northern...... ccc ccc cece ce cece cece ccc ee cesses ceesecers 16,977 21 B22 BO [occ ccc ccc cece elec ee cece eter e tetas cence eeeeeeeee A 
48. Marathon County RY...... 0. ccc ccc ccc c cece cc eee nec eeeeceereeees 8,486 70 | oe cele e ce ee ce cece ene le cece cece ec eccncceleeeecereeucereeees O 
49. Mineral Point & Northern.........00 0... ccc ccc cee rece eecceeeae 24,760 66 3,925 58 |....... ee. ee eee 225 84 | - 18 00 ky 
50. Superior & Southeastern... ..... cece cee nee eee e eee eeeeees 24, G52 92 | cee cece elec eee cece eee ee leet cent teen eect feet e net eet eeeeeees 

, —_---————— | —-- | | hy 
Total cic ccc cence ee eee e eee esac ce teessserececesetesese| $38,392,488 24 | $11,019,798 35 $1,303,006 17 $924,103 88 183,504 40 re 
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pfs 
ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF EARNINGS OF WISCONSIN ROADS.—Continued. so 

As Reported to the Railroad Commission for the Year Ending December 31, 1905, Chargeable to Wisconsin. 

° Gross Gross Gross Gross Net re- 
Name of Company. receipts, receipts, receipts, receipts, ceipts, land 

other items. | stock yards. elevators. store houses. department. bg 
Ey 

a eR A kg 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ..........cc.cececccecceeccceeeceeeenecs $81 61 $1,854 20 |... eee eeeeeee cece fete 
2. Ahnapee & WeSterN .... ccc cece cece ccc cece cect ccc cece es cessccecceelassece ccc enceeee | see ee cece c ee enel eee csestsesacccelssceccceceeceesuce|soesesceceeeeeeers 4 
3. Big Falls Railway Co. coe ccc ccc cece cc cee ce cece cee cece wesc ee ste ete e cc cceceee| cecercececceresslsccececccesesecc|seccceeseecccccese|socecscecscecssece 
4. Bayfield Transfer ...... icc ccc ccc ccc cece cece cee e erence tener ents teen ee cece ne nee | cece eee e eee ence cee e scence scene ee ee eee eeesessee[ sees concrete ecees fo 
5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ....... ccc ccc cece eee nee e eens *309,296 82 $22,418 11; ~ 412,672 32 |..............005. $680 15 ke 
6. Chicago & Northwestern ......... ccc cece cece cece ee eeeeeecees BL1,143 09 | oo ccc ce ele cece eect eee c cee le cece et es cs eeccecelsccceceseececssecs 
7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minenapolis & Omaha ....................0. 18,492 29 | ccc ccc cele ccc eee teen cee cence ence cece eseselepeccececccseeeees | 
8. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy ............ ccc cece ec c cece ec seceece 15,046 89 | occ cece ccc le cece cece ec ec cceleccccecceaceccucvalecscececceseeaeecs an 
9. Chicago, Lake Shore & EHastern 2.0... ccc cc cece cnn s fewccc ccc cccccene| cecececerescenccleuccvescceccercelsccces seccevececslee seeeestseeeeees | 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior ........ ccc ccc eee cect e ee tcetersleeeeccccwsesssee | cece cee ccec cs cee een e ences es ereeelseeateseescereceesleteeeaeeeeneeecens 
11. IMinois Central oo... cece cece eee c cece eee e eee ne ec aneneeeeseeneee 1,380 02 |... eee cece eee le gece cece ceeeeeefeeeee teeeeeteseea[seeeeeeeeeeeeeeaes Ed 
12. Chippewa River & Northern ......... ccc ccc cece cece eee e eet celece cece ee ee tees | cecereccnecenace|svesceecseecseeelevccceecceersscecs|sceeveteuceeusvecs > 
13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake......... cece ccc ccc eee eee ee feee cece ence eee] cece cence een sene lent ense ne eceneealsee eee eeeessereeelenceeteseeteneeess — 
14. Chippewa Valley & Northern .......... 0c ccc cc ccc cect ec cece elec cc ceececeeene| seceevscceescceelceecnccceestccselsceeecevcsceverecelsseecuesseneuagens 5 
15. Drummond & Southwestern ....... ccc cece ccc c cece ete cece eleceecencceccnace| savesaccncceccee eeesserssescceus|susecesccesescesecletevecceuscureceee 5 
16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ........... ccc cece cece cee ee eee 7,301 Bh | ee cece eee eee e eee e cece eeeee| see eeee eee e eee eees > 
17. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal C0.......... 0. ccc ccc cece lec cece cece ceeee| coveecnaucncseselscucucecevecsecelscucucesusucesvces{seuesse seseneuees y , 
18. Dunbar & Wausaukee ......... ccc cece cece cece ecu ceeseceeuceueees BOO OO | cece cece cece cece cece cence eee lence ee teteeenseteleeseneeee seeneeee 
19. Fairchild & Northeastern .............0 cece cece cece e tence eee [ee eee eceennceee| eee eeeeeeteee tee ceeeeeeeetteeeeeleteee ents eesceeeleneeeeseeeeenenaes a 
20. Great Northern 2... cece ccc eee eee cence eee eee eeceeeeeneteeees 6,967 72 | occ cece ccc cee cece cece e tee e elses sentences ceelebeeseedeeraeecees OS 
21. Gren Bay & Western 2.0.6... . ccc ccc cece ccc ee cece cece secceeeeees 407 OO | oie ccc ccc cee cece cece cece c ete feeceeeeeeeesneceneleeees Ceueserecees i 
2%. Glenwood & Northern ........... ccc cece cee cece cence cence cee se [eee ence eee cteee| caeeeensee ree eee ceeenctseneeeeeelensnstene sencereleceeeeeeeerencens eB 
23. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior .......... ccc ccc ccc cele c cece cece cence] cece eee e ee ee eee ceeeeeneeen ence eects cect ere eene sense ee sense eeees _ 
24. Hazelhurst & Southeastern 2.0... ccc ccc cece cee cee ence ncn tle cscccn ec eeenece| cacecaeeceeseeee cebesvcenessescen|seceuscene suseucelseseseesseessevaue wR 
25. Holmes & Son Railway ...... ccc cece cece cece cee cece eee eee bece ence eect nee a| cence cence ene ee ce eeeee seen sete [eee eeee eens cree eee [ eee eten een eeee ens a 
26. Tola & Northern ...... ce ccc eect eee eee nett enc cee ec eeenltecee ee ccnsecccelcesenecetscecceleeecetsetecesecefeen sees ce ccereeeee| see e eer eeseenee eee oO 
27. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western .......... ccc cece cece nee eeeeeees 19 OO | ccc eee cece cece cee e eee le cece eee e eer e ewes sees eee eseesens tA 

28. John R. Davis Lumber Co, Logging Ry.........c cece cece ccc cee ossenece cee cccce! cecececcceccccceleccstssttesecccelecceessecccccecsceleeseeeetnueneeees . 
29. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. Co.................... 1,816 18 | oii ccc cee cece erect tent lence sense ee seeseetleceeneeeeeeneenees 
80. Mattoon Railway Co....... ccc ccc cc ccc ccc e cece eee e ee eeeeeceeeencees TOO 63 | cic cc cece ccc ee cece tee eeeeeeese lee cece cece eresesslseeeseeeeeeeneeees 
31. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ............. cece cece eee c ences a 
32. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ashland 22... ccc ccc cece | cece cece ccc cee| cavccensrcecencelecucuceceesusece|scucecvsecscesesselseececesucucueuens 
33. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ...................... 19,027 O06 | ccc cece ccc ele eee cece cece elas t een eect ete e ee eleee eens eee reennens 

t Not included in gross earnings subject to taxation, being assessed locally. * Including rents, not taxable, $13,667.54.



84. Northern Pacific .........ccccccccccsccsccccccccscsecescesscesssesens F909 TO!) ccc cccccecccccelecceeccecccccece|conccessecseesecselcorecereraseseenes 

35. Northwestern Coal Ry. CO... ccc cc ccc ccc n ccc ccccccec occ cesseneesale sees esevenesese cc ucccccccecccelsacsavccccceccce|ccccecsceescresses[sesccesesensserens 

36. Oshkosh Transportation Co., operated Dy: C. & Ni W. .c.ccccleccec eee e nee e cee] cece eee eceeaeelscnenereescenseelsceecasecscesceeeeisarsceser crac ecess 

87. RobbinS RailWay CO........ ccc cece cee ec cece cee e seen eerste eee e ee eeal eee ec esse eceeane re I OO 

38. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ....... ccc cee eee eee cence el, G40 OL | ccc ccc cece ccc i lose cc ccce eves ccele ccc ee ce ee eeee eres cess seen eres eenee 

39. West Range, (not Operated) ....... ccc cece cece cece ence eee e cece eeeleeseenceeecneene| reese e en eeceseelenseneseresesesslsesesecarasarccerel sess eseserse creas 

40. Winona: Bridge Ry. CO... ccc ccc ccc cece ees eee cece nen ee ee enn 13,869 TB] ccc ccc cece cece alee eee cece eee e epee en eens ee ec enc eelseeeeneeresaeerees 

Al. Wisconsin & Michigan ........... ccc cece ccc cee cece cece eee e en tcecelseesc ee etareeene | cerenecenseesnselssenceseeeseccerlsnecsscesesceasacelsassesecscrsresecs 

AZ, Whitcomb & MOLriS .......ccccc ccc s cece cece tent eet ee ect see sec eecelescessenscseeeea| cee ence ener na sealeesec ents ebececelsasceeseccsceesenelersareeescecescess rd 

43. Wisconsin Central ...... ccc ccc ccc e cece eee e ence ence ne er eens 14,368 OL | occ cece cele eee cece ee eee cele n cence eeeeeneeeee 110,493 64 Ex 

44. WiSCONSIN Western 22... ccc cree cece cece ence teen eee e eee eeeeeceneees L,527 IS | cc ccc ccc lew eee e ete cence elec e cece sees een eeel eee eeeenr seen teene bg 

45. Hillsboro & N. Bi... cc cece ccc ccc cc ccc ec ec cece ee cet eee eee e eee ee ee eneleeneeeeeneeeeaes B00 Lecce cece ccc ccc cle ccc cee cc cee ecec el eee eceseeeeeeceees © 

4G. Lia Crosse & S. Boccecccccccccccccucuccceccccccnccccncsecvceneececenea|sesseseeesesece| cessuceceseesesalegeeessceeessnsel sense seteecsreeeealseeer ese eeeensens 

47. Laona & Northern ......ccccccccccccceccccceccccuacencecevenccccceee{teeeeegeneeeeeee| cececeeeseetsecefteeeeeeeeaseeeee| seen eeeeeeesceseneleceeeeeeeaeaennees rH 

48. Marathon County Ry....... sec c cece eee cece een nee n eee enene en eee|seenn cence sense! cessnecessnerecalsscen cess sseeeeslsanccacrnsrerceecalsceesesereserecess ° 

49. Mineral Point & NOL........ cece cece ee eee ence ee eee ences cece eenel AT QO ec eee eee ele ence eee e eee el eee ence ence ener eee eee seen ere eeees Fy 

BO. Superior & GS. Bice ccc c ccc cece cece eee e cee c ences etneseneseecneleaeccacencceceee| senccecssseecsaslesnsceseeacasecelssessecsscccceceselsesacecasararerees 

| | | SS 

Total cecccccccccecccccccccccuccccccccceceeccecccccecccsecssssecetsseee| $474,725 54 | $23,772 31 $12.,672 82 |o..ccceceeeeeeeees $111,173 79 : 
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ITEMIZED EARNINGS, WISCONSIN, 1905.—Continued. 

| | Gross amount | t 
Gross Gross Gross Gross received or | Gross amount 

‘amount amount amount amount charged for. | dividends re- bg Name of Company. received or expended for oeetred or expeuded for _ rentals of vide on E | 

| i i carjpmileage. | ¥ s, tr . 
op areed or switching. car mileage. 8 and terminals, bonds owne S 

+ , re) 

“1. Abbotsford & Nottheastomn we ee eee 

: 1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ...........cccccccccccccleccccececncececslecceccecctccccce| eeceuececccenecs riririreeea|ecrrersteriedbeceiretrittts S 
2. Ahnapee & Western .......... 0000 ove cence er ee eee eee ye vers cenealesesenssseeseesesPeserserrerrirtts 
3. Big Falls Railway Co. Pee cee cece e een e eee e twee le cece eee er eeeeeleeeee ee eeeeeeeee| eeeeeeeeeeeretetlecees “| sara FI : 
4. Bavfield Transfer a aren rye a 8 td 06 Pod 1530 45 3 B Chice ee’ Qiitwankee & St. Paul... 000000000" giv,gas 68 |" $281,874 09 | $207,609 24 | $827,008 14 | "106,844 17 | 1,580 78 : 

. Chicago Northwestern Dene nent ence eee nee eet e eee en en elene ene eeeeen cee | seeeeeneeeeeeenels Z #yag 08 (LS 
7. Chieago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha......... 28,612 49 1,426 87 227,768 95 138,380 65 TARE OR Joes reer etree: " 
8. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy eres 180 70 2,073 00 > 004 02 ; 7 BB | ersreeeeseeseereesfessertetererssrs a 
9. Chicago, Lake Shore & Bastern ween tens ee eter erece! 40,095 00 |............04.. ; Lee eeeeeees ptfocccetrssressstesposcsrretssssesns b 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior ..................0.000.leeeceeceee ee Qs Scretsrscnnesfoneresrseesseeisfecseereetsrssssres|ossces = , ll. INinois Central when eee ene reece tenn ences nsseetececaes 50 00 sete cece eeeees steececeeeeeeesese| eeceee E 
Ig. Chippewa River & Northern ...............0...0 0. lecceceeecec sete hep Siteurrssssssss}ussuesssssssssss sereserterteersfernrtrnerrssres S 
13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake.............0..0 0 vostessseessenes|oseesscessesssesloreesseertecrearsperssetsntene teas E 
14, Chippewa Valley & Northern 2.0... 0... ccc cece cccleceecccescvcceceleccececevcecevee) occ ccc ec ly cecerrea|eresestnerssssts 
15. Drummond Southwestern .......00.. 0. 0c ccc cece clecceccceceeeceeebe ee bebe ene c Le, prrssesersttesfecereegesateigefrnererseretetsiss Hocttrsstesstenss 16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ......5.......00 2,055 74 | oo. eee eee 3,804 42 Sovetttssserertes|ecrtessesrsnnts 2 
17. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal Co........) cece cece eee feee eee eeeereee| ccsvsacceusuaena{ecseseeececteeeelecnees sirasedessareteresstene : 
18. Dunbar Wausaukee 1.0.0.0... ccc cece cece eceee eee cece ccc eee lee ee cece ese c cece] vec ecccecnercccaleccccccccccccccelececvaceeaee circe|eretesterensnecs 
19. Fairchild & Northeastern cece ee eet ececeeeeeesevuces 873 00 24 00 10 82 201 10 ereeteserege tees Setrtseetsnsaress B | 
20. Great Northern ...................0.-000000- eee 19,535 74 22,854 27 |. 1,042 89 # OB foe eeeeeeet teeta 5 
21. Green Bay & Western a Crteresceres| orcs cessed sr eerscertirrefertirnetnies BD 
22. Glenwood & Northern Se cc pititttrrtssres[secesescegsgcagelcesssessssescsteteritiiiritirntty FH 
23. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior .............. 1,752 00 |... ce ceeeeeee eee] ceeeeee ee ee eens OB foeseseseseseresees|eeres esters: S (24. Hazelhurst & Southeastern wee cece cece teen ee eeeleceeccccccrccevelecceceneenvecece cotiettrsrenensesesrsssrsssererforeretessssssretessssesstsssssssss ! 25. Holmes & Son Railway oo... ccc ccc cece ec enceee ween cee ence ceed eee cece cece ee eee] cucnccececcccevclseceeceseeseaeae Hittereressrnnsess cottrttttstsss 26. Tola & Northern «0.00.00... ccc cee cece eee Sittin) ccrrrretrscses}ocsrsssssscssece/esrtessssssgceress|ssetsscesesncssess 
27. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western .........0-scscclece sence DIET Ep piypentnrrscscscssssjessssssssss seeeefesrereseseneneee 
28. John R. Davis Lumber Co., Logging Ry...........|........000 0 rrurrntresstes) cecrerresrirnes/enrrtrirsteteslissessereerserees Srottissrnrrtae 
29. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. Co..... 12,97) 72 |e cece eel ccc ceccecccvecueleuceeuccencseece rsiresesssnitsisetesererscees 30. Mattoon Railway CO. ccc tee ee teneleceeeeeeneeteesdeeere tener en ens renee nee eee eee e teen ee cetelaneceeereen esas enelen .



31. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western .......c....ccc cle ce eee ce ee enees BB 88 [cece e ee eee 186 OL [occ ccc ccececcccfecccececscscececse ° 
32. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ashland ......... 0. cole lo ccc cee cece eee szat 00 | 2202S a a 
33. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie..... 0.0). cele ccc cece cece ea] seve cecccucesselessccccesccerccalscccccccccevcccccelecccenceeccccccce. 
34. Northern Pacific 2.0... ccc ccc cence nee ence cence ene ee nels cnecntececennee| teseensescceseeslsevetcusccscercelscceccccecceccccaclececcecccceccccccs 
35. Northwestern Coal Ry. CO. wo... ccc cece nce ete nce tence lence cece cn cece ea| teneensensessse[sneeeescuscecevclsssevcccscvcevcvuclevceecceccccccees 
36. Oshkosh Transportation Co., operated by C. 

37. Robbins Railway Co0....... 0c ccc cece lence cence ence ee el ene eee c nesses eee) Geeeeenescsetentlesseeescvssenceeleceecceccavecccceleecceeceeccceces 
38. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ........................ 1,741 50 246 00 | ccc cece ese eeeee[eeeseteeeeceetee tte cl es by 
39. West Range, (not operated) 22... . cece cee lec e ccc c eee e tee l enc cncccceeesena| teeeeeesencsvselseseceeceevcerevleecerecccccnceccccleccecece. ee. 
40. Winona Bridge Ry. Co. oo... cece eee lec e ee eee tte e ee ebe cece ee cece eenne| (ttt tte tetteeeesleeteeteecereeete beeen etree cern epee 5 
41. Wisconsin & Michigan ............0000l 11,019 42 8,265 08 9,737 83 | cee efeccececeeesseeseefecsssertccsn. =O | 42. Whitcomb & Morris 2.0.0.0... cc ceeecee cette ee te fete ettceeeteselietereetcrreers| teeter flere Lp DUTT esses. gg 
43. Wisconsin Central oo... ccc cece cee cee cen eeeee 693 11 6,010 26 232,347 40 222 , 867 70 5,523 29 2,656 37 Fj 
44. Wisconsin WeStern ......... cece cece ccc e cece tec ceeee | ceccncececccccvclecccvecnccccccccl ceveeucereneenes 2,993 51 a 
45. Hillsboro & N. BL... NNN Nn enn n eee ee SES fae wo 8 
46. La Crosse & 8. Te wie ccc neal ce ccc cececeeeeelecnccectccecevs| coetvsteeteeetceletesetcsceitveteleceecececec ccc po ee fe 
47. Laona & Northern ......... 0c. cee ceca fee e eee eee eee elene see cseesercae| savsecceeseeceeletctsertserensealetenrettene ere cod 5 

_ 48. Marathon County RY... cece cece epee ccc ee cece ceecalenccccersecceece! ceseststeeteeteelertseesretecce beens cece cc fee eee es an 
49. Mineral Pt. & NOP. 2... ccc ccc eect eee eel c ee ce eee ne ena ecseesaecctceca| cectecetessareealeccsseetettevthreter etree pt Ky 
bO. Superior & S. Be... tee i rterees| treet leer rr e ed LEE etttisssssssssssss 

TOtal coe ccc ccc ce ce cece cece cece eeeeeneeeeees $291,704 20 $276,068 69 $770,624 55 $766,660 69 5,908 $4,187 16 av 
ei 
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ITEMIZED BARNINGS, WISCONSIN, 1905.—Continued. ns 

Ce 
nT 

Gross Repayments, | . 

| | amount of | overcharge to quickets end 

| . Gross Gross Gross interest and | shippersand | | ther de duc: 

Name of Company | amount of amount of | amount of | exchange re-| other deduc- tions from rd 

Pas’: interest on interest on miscellane- ceived from tions from 10 Ey 
stock owned. deposits. ous income. loans and freight earn- passenger Fg 

discounts | ings. earnings. 5 
ee - Po z 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern........... cece cece | cee eee eee enon $2G,9CG SO | cere eee cceeceeececeeeens ce eeeleseene seer eeeees leneeeneeseessesens oO 

2. Ahnapee & Western .........cccece cece cece ceeceeefeeeeeeeeeeweseeslenescereeeneneae| cersseseecnssesaleceeraceceetenss $502 42 $63 81 ty 
3. Big Falls Railway Co... ccc ccc ccc ccc cee cence cece ee [ece ence ence es eeelecsesseneesereae| sescntenssrecetalecsscececccasacalsscouaccccssccsacelssccsacesccecesers 5 

4. Bayfield Transfer ..... occ cece cece cc ccc cece ccc cc cceceleccvecsescnaseceleaseccceeecesene| steececcsersecsslasscacereseccseralsssssecesscrcecerelescecaccccsesscass i 

5, Chicago, giilwaukee & St. Paul ...............05- $18,250 46 $43,139 24 $4,419 76 [occ ccc cece nce ceclece erence ceeeetenelecenseseceserecers a 

6. icago OLtNWEStELN ..c cece cece ccc cece cee cen eect cece eee ee eee eee eese es ences| teeetsceeneeseretecesresorssecerelsccararacccsseseceleesersssece res sre ce 

7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha .......) ccc ccc ccc cee elec cere be eee ene e | cote eee e seen ee elenseceseeececoes 69,515 49 7,891 26 bd 

8S. Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY .....cc cece ccc cece elec eee e ence eee e elec e eee ec eneeene| seeecenecessensalacrcssesscessecassscasaccccsecccerelssecsrcesacecesecs eS | 

9, Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern 2... cc cece cccccccccclecccccccccvcccvcleccccccccccccece| connessssecccecslscsacsceessssccclecessssssssseacsselscseececereresssees rs 

10. icago Lake Superior 2... ccc ccc ccc ccc cece ee lee cece cence eee en eee eceeee cence] cecesarencessseslsaeasoceserseeseleseceacecssccccceciscsarcecssees sees 

11. Tllimois Central 20.2... ccc ccc ce cece cece een alee eee en nn eencereleeeeneeencecere| caeeceeecessrenat enc ererereaceees 3,706 86 1,275 84 by 

12. Chippewa River & Northern 2... cc cece ccc ccc le ee etc e eee eet e eee eee e eens en ece| see eneeeceeenscelesensesesercceealsessesssecsscacccelecccserecsesecsacs Oo 

13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake................00 | cece cece eee eeee 10,247 2B I ieee ccc few cece rece e eee e lence ent e een ee eee eele cece seaeneeeenens & 

- it. Hrpewa Valley & Northern been eee nee n ence eeeeale cece nets ene eena lee eeeeneeneneeee| conetecsrerceaneleseanecesssnsecaleceerasaecerescceslscceseesers ese aes 

3. Drummon SOUTH WEStOLPD Lo cic c ccc cece ee eee eee cece eee eee eee eee crenene| cee esener ee secsalecnceeeseasseeralecserererssecccsseleseecereceres sees + 

16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ......... cc cece fee e cece ee eee eee 1,228 40 WD OO |. cc csccecceceeee 3,387 20 172 92 2 

17. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal C0........[o cece cece ccc ee elec ence cece e eee] cece eee nee ee ee aleee eee eneeenceenleennserssecesscesaslsnseserercscc cress 

IS. Dunbar & WausatuKee 2... cc ccc ccc cc ccc cc cece cence eect e cent eee e else eben cece ence e| cececeteccecssealeneseeseseeesesalecsecereraceerecrslsssarasecescceeres iS 

19. Fairchild & Northeastern ......... cc cece cece cc ccc elec ce eet e eee ee eee cence enc eeel cece ec ces ec eeeeel essen erereneeees 187 5S |. cc ecw ee eee eee iS 

20. Great Northern 22... ccc ccc cece eer c rece e neta e lence cece eee eeleee sees ee eeenees BAGS 1D lice ccc cece c ee eee e eee e eee eee ele cee eet eee eens ees KH 

21. Green Bay & Western .....c ccc c ccc cece cece eee e ee feet eect eee n ee sence ee te eee e eee] cece nec en ene eeafereeeeeereeeenselecsenaresereraeressl ees seeeeraesecers oD | | 

22. Glenwood & Northern ..... ccc ccc ccc cece cece cece elec s ence cece csecelee cee e eee ence eee] cece cece nets nn efe eee e eee esse arale se eeecas eres esas rlsreee recess eecenes a 

23, Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior oo... ccc cece fee e eee eee eee lee eee e eee eee] cee en eect ec eenceleteenereceseseealsceecerssecseseesslses eee er eeasenaes s 

24. Fazelhurst & Southeastern ........ ccc ccc ccc eee feet e eee cee cece swe e seen eee ee eee] cece nee e nee eeee elses cert ee eeeeeee 199 51 |....... eee eee eee : 

25. Holmes & Son Railway 2... ccc cence eee ee eee eee eee e eset eee e teen] cece cece eee ee nes sreetesenesercua/esracensstsesssss cece cece eee e ne ees 
26. Tola & Northern ...... cece ccc cc cece ccc cc erect ccc enelene ce eene es escealeeseee eee esesene| cocesenece cee seefese asec eect eeen el sense scene neeeeeenlsereeerssceeeerens 

a7, Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ...... ccc cece cele eee e cence cen e sete en enceneeace| caceseneeneeeeea ccc cccccccncalecnceccecctseeceuslseteseuenesueeuens 

28. John R. Davis Lumber Co., Logging Ry... .. ccc epee cece cece ee eee le cece cece cece eee] cence ence eel eee en eens eens ere eeeeeeeeserentrennleesseesecererceens 

29, Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. CO..... |... cc cece cece elec eee tence eee] cence cnet neces eenee er eececeecaleeeensrsseree re eaeleseesereesseescane 

80. Mattoon Railway Co.... ccc ccc cece cee ee ee lec eeceresweerees eeeeeitene cee ccccccccccccslccccccsccscccccs|sceeceees ec eeee eee estes nee eeen eens 

31. Marinette, Tomahawk & WeStern ..........c cece elec cece ce enceseclocscnesececceeel con eeeeseer sates eee ee ence eenesenlesesneepetensseseeleeeensessccsceeeee



32. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ashland .........ccc cece classes cece essen elie esnnenecscene| seessscccssance|seeeseeaccesnsce| soseneneewee@eeese] eerer e+. 
33. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie... .. lc ec cele eee eee ewer e| cence ee eeeeeeeee S12 SE |. .cccccccccecccece| coesseeees: 
34. Northern Pacific oo... ccc ccc ccc ccc cc cece cece cee e erect eect eens eee e eee ee ene ee eee ee eta] eee nese nent nee e lee ees esas seen ees 2,775 26 B07 * > 
35. Northwestern Coal Ry. CO... cece cece cece cece eee fee e eee teen eee eee eee eee cece eee] cence cence ease e el eee ete e este ee ee eles ees anee seen seer elseeeeennrneeeenaee 

86. Oshkosh Transportation CO...... cc ccc cece ccc eee ele een eee eee e eel ieee eee e eee e ee] meee teen eee e eee tenet nee eee rele ee eee es enee cnet el eee esse teres ences 

87. Robbins Railway CO... ... ccc ccc ccc cece cece cece eee e lee eee ener e cena eee ee nen ene e nee | erect eee e nc et ee alone eee t nen sence lessen en teesecseneefecnar er en seenesees 

‘ 88. Stanley, Merrill & PhHi]MIPS ....... ccc cc fee eeeee eee ee elec eee eee e teen] see reece ence ene le neste ene eenns 316 80 |... ... cece eee eee 

39. West Range, (not Operated) 2... cece cc cece cece ee lee e cece e eee eee e elec e ete e tenet eet] cece ete e ene etna leone eens ee ee ee ele cee eees seen neeel ene eeeteseeereeees ° 

40. Winona Bridge Ry. CO... cece ccc cece cece cece cena lence ener tence else ence eee enna | cence sec e enn e cele e eset eee ena el sneer ener ere a acaraleneeresee ccna ennes bd 

41. Wisconsin & Michigan .........c cece cece cnc eee cee fee e eee n eee c nese eee cece ence eee] eee e ec ence e tele e nese eee e eee eleneee een eee e nee teleee seen eeeeee ee aes Ex 

42, Whitcomb & MOrriS ....... ccc ccc ccc cece cece tee e cele cng eet ca tee c alee cee e eee e eee | cece rece tee te cece ete e sees ee ee ee eleer erence cneeneasslesenseeseeeersrens kg 

43. Wiseonsin Central 2... ccc ccc cc cee ccc eee ee eee lean eee eeeteeees 18,472 06. 38,205 40 34,966 69 95,419 66 4,256 17 O 

14. WiSGCONSIN WEeSTtOrD 2... ccc cece cc cece cc ccnccenccccvncce faeeccecensceeeelecccrevecetseese| ceeeetenseneceialeescceseseteease[eseresessreeeeerel see eeeeeteeeeenees rd 

45. Hillsboro & N. Be cc ccc cc cccc ccc ec ceccecccceccecccealecvecssecceeeeeeleeeteee sees eee t | cence eee e eset ester een eeeeenceealeeneesenc ceca seenslsaeee eee eeereenees re 

AG. La Crosse & S. Be cece c ccc ccc cece ccc cece cence eset lec eee e cence eel e cere sence ene ee | cee cete eee ns eee leee ee nc ete eneee alee enesaearraacerslsseereseeneeeeeces O 

AT. Topaona & Northern 2... cc ccc cece cc ccc cece cece cece eee lec eee cece e nena ee eee tees e ene ee | see eeen cece ee ee eleee seer eeeencees B74 TL loci cw cece ee cece re 

48. Marathon County Ry... cece ccc ccc cece cece ene fe eee e cece ence cele e ane e ee en ee eet | tence teen ee enneelecees cesses ssacelsenac eres eteececcsl sae ecerscareres ces 

49. Mineral Point & NOP... ccc cece cece ccc ecw nec ce lec eee eee eben elec tee eee e tee eee | pee eeee eset teen eleeeeeeeeeeeneees G4 16 |... cc cee eee eee Ky 

50. Superior & S.o Bu... e cece ee cee ence eens lee e eee e eee e en ceeleeete cree seer een | ceeen cence cecealesecceserensercaletesesecacrcaccenelesssrerscesreesess Es 

TOtal ccc ccc ccc ccc ce ccc cee tcc eeeeee eect eee eeeaees _ $18,250 46 . $62,839 70 $11,217 28 $35,812 05 $176,399 65 $18 ,962 08 bX 
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ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF HARNINGS OF WISCONSIN ROADS AS REPORTED TO RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR YBAR 2 HNDING DECEM BER 31, 1905, CHARGEABLE TO WHOLE LINE. 

Gross Gross Gross Gross Gross receipts, Name of Company. freight passenger mail express extra baggage 
receipts. receipts. receipts. receipts. and storage. ig 

Ey 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern..............cccccceeccece cuccceceueceunee $26,968 80 $2,926 36 $650 98 $60: 00 $2 65 Ss &. Ahnapee & Western 2.1.0.0... 00. e ccc ccc e ce caeeneeceecnecnenes 30,141 77 | 27,727 03 3,043 73 2,092 97 358 08 5 3. Big Falls Railway Co.... 0... ccc cece cece cece ne ee cee c ene eee eee. 6,223 30 291 50 R85 1D foe ccc cece elect ence eeeecucees 4. Bayfield Transfer ....0.. 0. 0c cece cece cece ence cc eneeecsceeeneneeuas 2,376 50 155 05 a O 5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 2.0.0.0)... ccc cc ccc ccc cece eee cece 37,729,083 43 10,571,620 91 1,659,932 77 1,062,940 48 188,925 14 br 6. Chicago & Northwestern ............. cco cece cece cece eeeene see sese] 42,229,491 18 | 13,706,071 67 1,465,860 68 1,098,747 29 218,205. 17 7 | 7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha .......................... 8,639,875 90 3,263,354 64 268,591 62 226,230 29 58,990 63 Kj 8. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy .................. cc cc ccec as eeaseeess| 47,617,639 76 15,199,267 91 2,303,930 86 1,348,596 82 240,262 41 fy _9. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern 2.0.00... cece ccc cc cece cece cen ceee 3,984,385 66 | oo. lec cece cee ccelececcccsreceeecavelecsceecccecccecee by 10. Chicago & Lake Superior ........ 0.0 c cece cece cece ccc cce ee en. 2,984 38 1,732 75 160 00 815 17 - 41 65 U1. Tinois Central ....0. cece ces ecececeeeseesccesecsescersece! 32,932,547 26 9,614,483, 57 906,288 71 1,160,761 21 166,108 88 ok 12. Chippewa River & Northern........0 00.0 c ccc ccc ccc cece cece cece ce. 9,881 70 B48 85 fo. ccc elec c elec cece cece ccc ececcleccaceccccececcce > 13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake... eee eee pec cece cence 10,247 23 13,113 45 481 40 [oo ccc ccc lacs cc ccccccececcce H 14. Chippewa Valley & Northern...............c.cc eee 90t8 T2 | eee eet etteee letter eect  & 15. Drummond & Southwestern..... 0.00... c cece cece cece cece ee. 14,292 09 SS a Oo . 16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic..... 00... cece ccc cece cece eee. 1,863,167 53 900,869 16 60,800: 07 44,171 46 10,924 95 - 5 17. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal Co.................000.00 0c clecce cece cece ee SS a cc y 18. Dunbar & Wausaukee......... 0. cool c ccc cece cece sence cnccec cee. 20,883 42 810 52 foo ec cele ccc cence cceeelocceccccueeuccccce 19. Fairchild & Northeastern...........00 ccc ec cee cen cee ceccceccc cee. 25,856 53 8,544 68 1,415 35 89 28 | 108 35 CD) 20. Great Northern tte ee eee eee eee e eee e eee eter eeeseseerssesseeee| 32,002,325 92 8,008,178 94 980,420 54 508,827 17 105,397 15 O 21. Green Bay & Western..........00 0c ccc cece cece sees en cnc cee elu, 437 ,502 06 122,349 45 17,795 47 6,139 15 2,227 10 2 22. Glenwood & Northern... 0... cece cee cece cece tee eeeteeseenclenceccse cece, wee eo e cece ewe ccc eee eee cc elenecsecccecsscccselecesrevecececesace iS 23. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior.......-...-seeeeeeaeeeeee eee) 47,665 15 195 50 [occ cele ce cee cece nc encee[eeceucetceteeeeees 4 24. Hazelhurst & Southeastern........... 0. cece cece sees eeceecc ccc cc ee. 22,165 42 340 45 Jo. eee eee 184 23 |... eee eee To 25. Holmes & Son Railway........ 0... eee cece cece ec ce tence ees eleeeeeteceneneny SS re a oe 26. Iola & Northern........... cece ccc cece cece seceeeeee eee. 4,664 56 1,582 04 225 28 BATT joe cece cece § OO “7. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western............ccccecceeeccecc cece, 80,450 93 24,964 58 3,366 64 1,014 71 572 25 iA | *8. John R. Davis Lumber Co., Logging R. R......................... 1,606 02 | eeepc cece cece e cece ecnceeascsacuccuclesusencererecsiel. ° 29. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. Co...............00000. lee eee eee Detteee sesso ese eleececeeeaeteeeeelees eee cress eee eens] 219 6) 30. Mattoon Railway CO ee secte testes eeee eect sees etree reetetnetetteee nee 24,725 48 1,350 OL |... ec cclic cc ccc cceececeeueletenveeeverece cee. | 31. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western..............c0cccceecec eee. 51,390 02 5,282 45 748 80 175 82 [eee eee, . 32. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ashland... ess ecceeeeeeeeseeeteeeeee 55,080 32 1,026 90 J... lice cece eee eeeselesteeentnernr ene, 33. Minenapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie............... ee eee eee! 7,482,638 67 2,155,385 39 235,715 79 150,388 55 | 24,469 77 34. Northern Pacific ... 00s... ee cceecscseceeececee eee eeteseessecsseeeeseses! 39,887,795 283 | 1370437713 70 911,259 51 $89,602 79 | 181,633 69 35. Northwestern Coal Ry. CO.........cc cece ces ccncccccceecceececces cu. 19, 74S C4 | eee cecce eles ee escnccccccefecseseccncssceseeslsnsecoeaeeeeeseecs



36. Oshkosh Transportation C0.......cccccccc cence ce eee cee sesceseeeaesaes 11,261 00 [ .occccccccccecclecvccececcecescleccusccescsuccccselecscceeeseeesececs 
87. RobbinS RailWay Co..... ccc ccc ccc cece ccc e cence eee e eee ee eeeeeeeeeee 25725 OR 0 
38. Stanley, Merrill & PHilIpS......... ccc eee cee eeeens 119,199 53 6,383 46 |... cece ee eee] | B7 BO [occ ccc cc ee ee eee 
39. West Range (NOt OPerated)..... cece cc cece eee e cree cease ener en sence elses eee sean eens e| Cee e eee ee cece eee eee seen eee ee eee tee eet eee ee teen elses weet eeee ee esens 
40. Winona Bridge Ry. CO... ccc ccc ccc cece cece cece eee ce eee ete e a eee teal ene e nce e eee e eens | cee e eee e eee eee eee ene eee eee wet cece tense ener ele ee sees este ence ees 
41. Wisconsin & Michigan....... coi ccc cette cece tence eeneees 207,784 48 37,577 58 2,588 16 600: 00 117 00 
42. Whitcomb & MOSTDIS........... ccc ccc cece cece cence eee e teen eneees 8,489 86 | Loc cc cece eee leee cece eee c ec etece seen eeccsseseee[eesereeeeteeseeeee 
43. Wisconsin Central ..... cc ccc ccc cee cee cee cee cence eens eben eneenes 5,235,756 44 1,444,682 46 127,651 18 124,691 21 16,546 36 

oo 44. WISCONSIN WeStern oo... eee ccc ccc cee cee e cece eee e neces a nneaee 47,366 21 13,844 91 3,052 74 5,962 92 373 22 Pd 
bo 45. Hillsboro & Northeastern. .... 0... ccc ccc cece cece cence eenees 7,092 58 83,115 39 215. 40 439 80 |... ccc c cece eee eee Fy 

| 46. La Crosse & Southeastern...... 0. cece cc eee eee eect ee eees 13,585 19 26,084 57 45 05 1,249 OG [rrr cece ecw eee eee Fg 
i 47. Laona & Northern........ cece ce ence teen n nen en enees 16,977 21 5522) © 

* 48. Marathon County Ry... cc. cc cece cee cece cc cee eee eeeeeeesseeeeeees » 8,486 TO | ccc ccc cc cle cece cece accel ces wececcecctccscelececcceeeusesesees my _ 
iJ 49. Mineral Point & Northern............. ccc ccc ccc ee cence ncee eee eeeaees 24,760 66 8,925 58 |... cece cece eee 225 84 |. 1g00 4 
* 50. Superior & Southeastern....... cc c ccc cee ence eee e eee eeeeeee 24,952 OF | reece cece cece lec e cece cece ett ne lees weet ececesseceleeecseterseeeeeces O 

Total bocce ese tece tess eeeeeenectice cess eessneesecsscssec++ 260,019,661 03 | $78,206,474 99 $8,954,568 29 $6,633,598 98 $1,215,497 00 a 
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ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF EARNINGS—Continued. 2 

As reported to the railroad commission for the year ending Dec. 31, 1905, charged to whole line—Continued. 

Gross Gross Gross Gross Net receipts, 
Name of Company. receipts, receipts, receipts, receipts. land de- bd 

| other items. stock yards. elevators. store houses. partment. E 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. ........ ccc ccc cece cee cece cece cas eeeeeneees $81 61 $1,854 20 sessecennsneieteeefutieeceessetiisa|esseeceensasen PS 
2 Ahnapee & WeStern....... ici eeccecec cece cn ec en cece cents cen ee een eceneleseseeeeneeen eee weeeneeeecene ee en else eee een e ee eeee el eee eter eee e ee eee eee ne ee ee tsetse os 
8. Big Falls Railway C0... ccc ccc cc cee cee cece eee e ee eee cece cess cele seecen ceases tee | Cee e eee e teeter ele ee eee e cree eee ee el ease eseeeeeeeeeeleceecereeeeseens O 
4, Bayfield Transfer ......... cc ccc ccc ccc cece eee cere ce cee cee ec et ecet scale cece ee ee este eee] Cereeeeeeeeeeenees sete eee n nee eee neal ence nee eee ee ee el ene eteeenecenees ky 
5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul............ ccc cece cee cece ee ceeceee| 1,046,012 09 22,418 11 $28,683 49 [occ cece eee ees $2,748 07 

. 6. Chicago & North western........... ccc cece cect cece rece eresecercteees 348,180 Bl | wri ccc ccc lace ee eee ee teen eee ceceeececceescceleccecesececececs bY 
7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha............... cece cece ees AS, 354 2B | cccccceccececcccclscccccecucscecscuc|cucesecececesees 78,658 01 ru 
8. Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY......... 0... cece cece ee cee eeeeeccee| 1,781,100 09 | cece e cece cece elec eee cece ee cence eels eeee seen eeseene, 18,874 45 & 
9. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern..... cece cece cee cece cece e eee e lence nec e eee ece| cee e eee ete ee te cee eee eee nee e es eneee iitteseest tees ere eceeeeees 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior.........cc ccc cc cece cece cee cee enn ctetceteee|sececenecescence| etenteeecneceeetee lene seeesseesectenelenesseceneeeeeteleeueseuceeeesecs bd 
11. Tllimois Central 22... ccc ccc cece eee e cece eer c enc escccceesce! A177, O79 G2 | cc cc cece cece ee ele cece cece ee econ scelete esse ec seneees 1,303 26 > 
12. Chippewa River & NoOrtherd.......... ccc ccc ccc ccc cee cence eee e nce e cele e neces eens ee eee| cence ence neces eee le eens cence eee ee teat este eects eeeeelesetstesteeceees, a. 
13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake.......... ccc ccc ccc ce cece cece eel eccec cece eee eece| cee eee cee ccccerceeleeseeesccee weesene|setesecccesveseeleccccscececesees bd 
14. Chippewa Valley & Northern......... ccc ccc cece ccc cee e eect neces eee e teen ec eeeee| cece ener ee er ec eea lace cescerseeeerecelecsseeceeeseeeselteeeeeesscenecs O 
15. Drummond & Southwestern......... ccc cee ccc k cece cence eee e cele eee e cee e cc eee] cence eect nsec ener e [ee ee eee e eee se eeeee eer eeceeeteee eee eceeeeeeseceeees b> 
16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic... . 0... 0c ccc ce cece cece eeees 52,507 00 | nc ccc eee e elec cece cece weer eeelecceeeceescceeeleescceuecsserces og 
17. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal CO........... ccc cece ccc ele etc eee cece e nena! ceeeee cess ecesecelecenccnciveusenecalsevseeesssecssceleeseucescesecers 
18. Dunbar & Wausaukee......... ccc cece cece cece cece ee ee eee e erence 100 -Q 
19. Fairchild & Northeastern....... 0... ccc cc ccc cece cece cece cence teeealeceececccceesese| cecsceccveevececcelcevunecccenacccecelsceeceeccusceceeelsscaceteceeceeus O° 
20. Great Northern 2... ccc cc ccc ccc cece ee cece tenner etace ceeeseteeesees 451,653 26 | oo. ccc ccc eee 203 5403 Qi focrcccccccccccceleccecescsececees ie 
21. Green Bay & Western... ... ccc cece ccc cece eee cece ne ee ee eeeeeececeees BOT 00 | occ ccc cece ce cc elec cence cee n cee ccelccece ee ctceeceseleeeerecseseuvece a 

. 22. Glenwo00d & NOrthern........ cece cece ccc cere tence ee ee scene cee l eee ec cence eseee| cents c ees sccnsseunlessecsceveecenceue{eotccescessccescleccesceeescevers i 
23. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior... .... cc ccc cece ccc ce eee cece e leet e cece ene n eee] cenescccevccsscerefececeeecvsaereccealssccceceeveesecelessecececuceeers 7) 
24. Hazelhurst & Southeastern 0.00.0... .ccc cece cece cece cece eneseeecccsssleccecccccaceeane[ ceccccsattcerececelsecususcvscecececeleccccesscssesceelsncnnececevececs 2 
25. Holmes & Son Railway ....... ccc ccc cc cece eee eee en cece cect alessccssucuceceee| cesvcccccccccccecelscccccccvccccvcccclecececcccececsseleceeeeseeeeeceee © 
26. EOla & Northern ....... 0. ccc ccc ccc cence e cece ee eencteeeseesscncelecscuccvceecceue| cevscecaceccceceualsevvceccctcccvcvvclececeecccccssccelsvterteeesvcens A 
27. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ......... 0.0. ccc cece eee e teens 1D OO | oe cele c cence cece cece ec ele ee necencsceseee|seceteseeeeusens ° 

28. Davis Lumber Co., Logging R. BR... occ ccc eee cence tele e eee reece ence] cence eee en en etecne[seeeeneeeeseeteealeeeeeeetseneeeee(seeteeeeeseeeecs 
29. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. Co............... 0.00 eee AS = a 
30. Mattoon Railway Co.... 2... ccc ccc cee ete ene ceeeasseueeces 7169 BB | Lecce cece ee cee be eee e eee ee nen ec sle eee e cere cess ese sees eececesecers 
31. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ........ 0... ccc cece ccc cence ees QB QD errr ec cece elec eee ccc c ce cree ee elecceeceesecetectlecceeeeeevseeees 
32. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ashland ........ ccc cece cece ence lec ncn cn secs ca] cectcececucssvsvculencucececseccecccslsavacececcvctctelscusveesvcverens 
33. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ................... eens 168,351 BL | ccc ccc ccc c ee elec ence sens eves crelecscescecceccees|serveeestceecees 
B4. Northern Pacific ........ ccc cece ec ccc cece cece enc en cence teteeeeesenes 865,324 OT Sec ce ele ee eee cece e cece elect cence eee eeee weet eteeeererees



35. Northwestern Coal Ry. 0 Se rertteeesseaseeeleeeee erase eens : 36. Oshkosh Transportation Co., operated by C. & N. W..1220077 Pott ete eee e eee ee) cee cee renee eect ee eee eee e eee eee e lessee eee eeeee el ee eetee tees ee ees . 37. Robbins Railway CO... sceccccccscvrcscscssccceccessecsessessscccens., Pe ee ew we ee eee] wee eee ne eee eae eee s@e ee ee wee eo enone aane a oeoee rte ee even oan 
38. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips...........0 000 c el ceeee ce laveecee eel, 640 91 A a 39. West Range, (not operated) Deere se eeessessersseseccnte esse cesses ees ele ec eea sce t eee ee] cess ee ence cent ne le cess etteeeeetteeleecesnvecesssneleveteccec ll. . 40. Winona Bridge Ry CO. cece ccc ce cece ete e cen eeeeeeteteretuneerence. 25,501 63 a 41. Wisconsin & Michigan Dirt t esse sess sess sess st ttecec esse sees ss eeee eee e eles e eee eee eee e ee] ce eeeee eee escent slessteeeetesiseeerelesttrertreceeec clone nec 42. Whitcomb & Morris Diet rr seen ape nes seers sees sees sees esse sees e ee eee leet e ees eects] cee e cece cee ee eee eliaeeeesetteesesaealeetecereerennalece cece cl . 43. Wisconsin Central SLC e eee eee nee e ee ne ne eet e nc eetcennteeetenneecncs 23,870 82 | ce liccce ec cce teense eete ccc! 110,493 64 rd 44. Wisconsin Western Hee cece ee ee teen eee cee en snes ces ceeeteeseneeus _1,527 18 eee ee ee cree elec cece cece ee eee lec seneeeeceecteclseeecucececucecs Ee 45. Hillsboro & N. &. EOE eee e eee renee eee eeetee ttn nteeereete letters cece eee SO a by . 46. La Crosse & S. Re Donita rr en no nnn le IEP psy ssscssscssrss © . 47. Marthe Cot NOR ne fc l oi lnnreL finns nce 2] EEE Es ses ssosesesbsissersrises BW 48. Marathon County RYy.............. ccc cece cee ceee eee e eee ce Leet ete teen eeepc a a H 49. Mineral Point & Nor. wee ee cece eee e eee tenes eee eenneeeeteseeecens 47 96 TOE ee eee cee lee e cece ence eee lece ee eeeteeevee/senseeseueeececs O° 50. Superior & S. HE. cc eee eee elec c cece teen ene leee sees ence sneeslencetenevercceca Ky 

TOtal . eee eeseeeee sees eects rte tee teeeeretecseeserestesssreesereserse| 88,992,768 06 $23,777 31 $282,086 TL |e... eee eee ee. $212,077 438 | —— 
ry 
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ifEMIZED HARNINGS, WHOLE LINE, i905—Continued. = 

Gross G Gross amount 

Gross ross Gross received or Gross amount 

| amount amount amount amount charged for of interest or 

Name of Company. received or | expended for received or |° expended for rentals of dividends re- 

charged for | switching. charged for |, car mileage.| yards, tracks ceived on ev 
switching. , car mileage. and terminals.| bonds owned. S 

I pd g 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .........:eeceeeeeceeeeelereere eee eresens|eaeneesscteecce) seesecssce eee ess secseesscevsstsalusssessessessssinseassavassnssssees ei 

® Ahnapee & WeSterD .......c cece cence enc eeeeenesences[eeseeeseercceeestecerecsrsac eres s | Serge esses eee ees eee eee 

e Bie Dalls Railway CO. lolli .iiiisssssvssssscsscessee|eseeseceeecesees[ecseesseseseesee) sesseessuecarseaeersressesessess UUNIIIIINIIIIII 8 

4. Bayfield Transfer .......-..0:eeseeece
 seen eer eeeeeeeeaferetassst asst ash Gage gag aa re 874 00 peneeeeeeeeeeaeee y 

5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.......-. cece eee eeees $703,933 42 $936,865 04 $1,202,801 00 | $1,821,608 66 *431 ,693 65 $6,185 00 

6. Chicago & Northwestern ..........:cecceseeeseneerensereeessesasserse|ecresesssgsaeg
 ac] seretsagrga ataselssess toes seas ae Lecce eee eeeeeeere bceusecaeecuees 4 

7, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha......... 100,925 50 42,336 44 513,340 08 424,567 65 41,186 45 isi7 | E 

8. Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY ....---e seer seer eeees 941,066 52 BTT O72 9B | Lecce cece eee eee 522,722 50 |. cc ccccececceceees ccecseuceeucenes a 

9, Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern .......---+++ssehees 354,942 75 |... cc cece eee eee 246,973 28 ven then ene revee [rsseveresersees . 

10. Ghicago & Lake Superior .........c:eceeeee ene eeeeeeepeeeeesesessnesselerereg sce gett sa SOO UES
 IIIs. a 

11. Illinois Central ...........c eee cee eee eee e eee e eee eens 393,288 11 117,805 30 | 1,768,782 02 | 1,504,030 14 355,164 74 1,571,687 10 

12. Chippewa River & Northern .......-..ee sees eeeee eee fe reese tte ree ees terse er sssces ses] eres eee eee cece c eee ec ee ee atone eccesseeeneeees ceecccucceeceaeess a 

13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake........-:esseeeeesfeseeeersrsseteeefessecsssssees ses) seeeees cesses ess ccc ccecccescvcccleccuccceccesesssee|coeeceseeseesceens bd 

14. Chippewa Valley & Northern ........-:ssceeeeeeeesfeeeee eee eseneee|eree sees sre serss | seeseee esses vee ccccccccecccaleccacccscctececsss|cecesenseeeeseeees Oo 

Ik Drummond & Southwestern .......-ccccceecseeeeeee[eeeeressenseesne|ecerscersnecenrs| cersersersarssesteeseregssgcacaneecees sees asgaa cag: Lececeecsnceeetens > 

16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic........--.....0s++- 13,872 B38 |ovccccceceeec eee] cee eeeeeeeeeeees 26,279 90 6,289 77 | ccece eee c cece eee 0 

17. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal CO. ..cccclececccenceeeeces[seeeeeeeene sense | seceeeeerneeseealeneee ener crseesaleseseesarecsaae ees sees esses ese e ees 

18. Dunbar & Wausaukee ........cccee eee eee e eee eeeersfere ress ressseaseleseersses sg sane) cesses ses sg atggs eve ecenvccccesalscccucecccececaueslseneeeeeesenseeaes OQ 

19. Fairchild & Northeastern .......... 00. eeeeee eee eens 373 00 24 00 10 82 QOL IO lore ccceeececeecceleeecceeeeeeeeseegs oO 

20. Great Northern ......q.eccccece eee eee cree eee eee 414,423 95 118,960 61 28,412 BY |o.ceee cece eee eee 173,991 81 395,924 74 iS 

91. Green Bay & Western ........:ccecc cee eee ence sees eeefe ener eet neeee needa recess esse sence] See reese seen espe esses eens ee ees ec ncncaceccepecssfeeeeecessceseesees ie 

5%, Glenwood & NortherD ......cceceeeeeseeceeceereeeeees|eceerersessseaastecearersecscees | sssisersssssersiesessssssgcgsags dec ecccuececeaeneleeeenenceeseuceeus = 

03. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior .........-+. 1,752 00 |occcccceceeeeeeef eee sence eeeeees 253.02 [oecccccceccccecccc[eeeeeeeee eset eeees oo 

o4. Hazelhurst & Southeastern .........:.cceeeeeee eee ecfere eee eee eee e|eseeeee ser ssges| serssssssserees esses cesses cee ccccccecccccscs|secescccvceesenees a 

OF Holmes & Son Railway .....cccccccceeceseeeeeeecceafeceeeeseeneereea| sere eessaereten) cegereesrscsesesessseegessn sr sos] eos eo Pe eet Le ceeecuecueeenens Oo 

2. em Northern soccscevecccseecuessessecusnscececeens[eeeeeessceeeeces|srerseesssssecs| ceessscescersera}oceresessesrsses|ocsesserpeeess 23/0 22202707 TTTEET A) 

or Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ......ccecccscceee[eeeceeeeeeeeeeee|ensecareseenerte] ccoeeeree serene eceeesscerensees sre ce ee eoee eee ve cecuceveusueeees ° 

98. John R. Davis Lumber Co., Logging BR. Re ..feecceeeceeeeeacefeeeeeeeee en ee eee] cence esse ener aleneresre eee eee ss eee ee sees ee esse ees See c ccc ce cece eenes 

99. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. Co .....- T2971 72 |i cc cece cece | cece eee cette ee eee ee eee eseeealeneecnseeeereeraaaleeeeenseres ese ees 

30. Mattoon Railway CO. ........ccececeeec essen eee erale reese srsssegse|ereeree reser s ss] Sener eee eee et ccc ccueccncecelccccccccesesrercssleceeeesseeseeeeers 

21. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ........-+.--++++: BS BS oe e cece eee | cee e eee e eee eees 196 OL |oe ccc cccceccceeeee|eceeeteeeeeeeee ens 

30 Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ashland ..........cccceceseeeeseeeeee rene feereeeagegs gegee| cremereseceseret/eerre repens eS cece ececeeeeeeeees 

33. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ........).ee+seeeres reer: 13,815 94 | cece cece cece efece eee e ee eren ere foenenesaeenseaecrelscesersaacces sees s | 

34. Northern Pacific .........eecceceeceee
 sc cececenssceceeclenencrearcesseselecs secs esse ee ee Mec ccwcccccessceleccccscssseeesseleencrassceeeeeesce 

405,385 00



35. Northwestern Coal Ry. CO LLC | 
36. Oshkosh Transportation Co., operated by C. &. | | 

27. Robbins Railway Co. ...... cece ccc ccc c eee ee cee eee leer e eens eee eeenle ese ene nenees printers ccc cecucncccucuclecuaecceccveececesbesesteeetecrteeees 

88. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ........... cc. cece ewww eee 1,741 50 246 00 | cee cece lene e teen teen lene ence nee eenee eee eee eeee tn eene etree - 

39. West Range, (MOt Operated) ....... ccc cece eee e ee feet ee eee eee celine ence cence ee [cece cence eee eee eee cere ence ences eae seneecnreceneeelseenensseseeasneas 

40. Winona Bridge Ry. CO. woe ccc eee cc cece cece cece eee fee e tence cecal een e cence ccna | teen eens ens e eee e eee cece eens necnalene seen enseaceceeal serene seseen cena , 

41. Wisconsin & Michigan ............ ccc cece eee eens 14,810 93 11,341 61 LL,874 67 [occ ccc ccc cele eee eee eee alten ence cette ete » 

A®, WhitCOMb & MOLTiS ..cccccccccccccccccccccceccccecnce[sceecescceeesct[sseccer ences tee] cece eects cnet elses ne eset ee enesel sneer ee eneeec enter lessee neneeeeeees i 

43. Wisconsin Central ......... cc ccc ccc cee eee cere ee enees 816 00 7,075 89 273,512 97 262,382 50 20,297 88 2,973 33 be 

44. Wisconsin Western (successor to Kickapoo Lo by 

| Vi GON.) ccc ccccccccc ccc ee seen tec eeseneeneeeceeseeeeefeeeeeeescecenene[eeeseeneeeeeses| eeeeeeeeeeeeees 2,993 51 ¥259 92 |... cccceceeeeeeees ° 
45. Laona & Northern 22... eee cece ccc cece eee cece eee fe eene eee en ences rerrerree coc ec ccc cecccccelececceccesceccee|seeeteceseeceseeelseeseeeseeeeetenes bh 

46. Mineral Point & Northern ........ ccc cece cece c eee c ee fees ce ete n cece cca ece ence ee en ence] cteeeeneetenee elses seen een een eee eeeeeeeeeeneneeeesleeeeeetee sere eeees Fi 

TOtA] .ccccccccecceccecccuccuccuccuceccesuccevcesessccee| $2,954,417 73 8,008 14 $4 046,737 86. | $4,065,164 99 $165,801 08 $2,383,708 34 
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ITEMIZED HARNINGS, WHOLD LINE, 1906; (Continued). SO 

| 

Gross Repayments, . 
. Gross | 1 amount of overcharge to Tickets re- 

amount of Gross Gross interest and| shippers and deemed and 
Name of Company. | interest or amountof | amountof exchange re-| other deduc- other deduc- . 

dividendon , imtereston , miscellane- | ¢eiyed from tions from tions from Ed 
stock uwned.| deposits. ous income. loaus and freight earn- freight earn- EY 

discounts. ings. | Ings. 3 

I I BY 
1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ......... cece cece cece eee lec cece cncetececalsceececeeecenees «ccvesecesecessleceesecevscenees a 4 
2% Abtnapee & WeStern 2... cece eee cece eee lec een cence sense eceecesenceeeeee| seeceeseetseeecelseeeeeeesaneees $502 42 $63 81 Oo 
3. Big Falls RailWay Co. wo. ccc ccc cece cece else cece cae ceec cnc lecceuvcececcceee| cecccvcseucceeslecccuccccscesncsleseesscecevececscsleecesececcececenes ke 
4. Bayfield Transfer ......... cc ccc ccc ccc ccc cece esc cece eecccnceescesceelscteeseeceestees| cesssssestescece|secscuccrccecces|sevsccescescsenece|seceverecceceecece 
5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul .................00ee $73,839 24 $174,299 97 B17, 857 GL cece cece l aces ence cece ccc cceleccacccceccasececs - 
6.. Chicago & Northwestern ....... cc ccc ccc ec ceccecceccelecuccccaccccctcc[eceecsccecscccne| cuussccavcsscucelsecuccecceccucseleavercescecceseccelssveeecereeseevece 5} 
7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ........ 719,940 24 foe ccc cece] cece cece ee eeee $32 37 146,509 99 20,270 98 bj 
8. Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY 2.2... ccc ce lec cece ccc e ce ee lee e cece cee e cence] Cece erence nee el ener eerereseselesenessesececcceceleecececeeeceseuens 
9. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern .......... ccc cele cece ee ect ete ee [eee e cence seen ene, 31,058 9B |... cece cece epee cect cece er rene elesneeeeeeesceseees | 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior ..... cc cc ce cee elec cece cence cece elec cere nec en ences ee eeeeeeeeecenelsaereccaresesscelceecccscseneceeeeelssesseeeseceeesees 
11. Illinois Central 2.0.0... ccc ce cece ccc ee cee eeececeeceee| > 245,980 82 [occ cee! 108,333 84 258,418 73 1,864,166 14 172,686 08 4 

. 12. Chippewa River & Northern snyestessseressesssacea|eseeesrscsessers|essersssssesssee trotersrssessealetsssessrsessssalsesecescrssscssesa/tersserticaeenas 5 
13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake..... ccc ccc le cece ee ee cece ene fe ence eee e eee e ene] cece eee eee eeeleeeteee erence nseleeeseteccseseceeslsceecucveseseeeuce oO 
14. Chippewa Valley & Northern ..........ccccccceecea lec e ence cece ese e lene ese ene eenetae) teens eseecesaetleeceeaeetenseeealeeeeeensertsetee|seneesenceeneeees DB 
15. Drummond & Southwestern ........ ccc cece cece cee fee e erent eee) Cente neat nee eee e ene ne ene ee ete te teen eee tnenee see ee eee ceneeeee o 
16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic .. 0... dec cree eee CS A 
17. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal Co. ......)... cee cece eee lace eee eee e eee] 8,875 84 |. cece cece eee 27,484 71 1,197 37 -Q 
18. Dunbar & Wausaukee 2.0.00... 0 ccc cece cee cee ee fee e cece cence eee [e eect eee ee ree| ft eetaseeecnneeelerseeeeeeneeeee eseneaeeeeeeeennea lessees ere eeenaaes oS 
19. Fairchild & Northeastern .......... 0. ccc ccc cece cence le cece ee eee aces Peete tte tees a a a ts 
20. Great Northern ...... 0... ccc ccc ccc cee cee ence enone 975,255 25 178,789 96 483,657 80 [occ ccc ccc cee ele cece eee e eect eel een ee cent eee eeees te 
21. Green Bay & Western Pet ee ners ee eene eens eerste re rees leet er eres eeeeeee lise ne er er neers SS rt : 
22. Glenwood & Northern ....... ccc ccc ccc eee cece cece ee ee ee cece ele e eee ee te eee e ene | fence ee ee eee ee teen eee eee eee eee cence es ee eee eeeel esses teens eneeenes a 
23. Hawthorne, Nebagamon. & Superior ...... ccc elec cece cee ee fee e eect rete] eee n nent ene e eee teen eens cent nettle ee ee ns en eter ee eel tees ene eee seaeease et 
24. Hazelhurst & Southeastern 2.0... cece ee fee eee e eee eee fe eee e sence eeeenes iireirrsersersleersesssereees 199 51 |... eee eee eee Oo 
25. Holmes & Son Railway 20.2... ccc fee ce cece en ene lec e eee e ence nena] been eet e cnet eel tence ee ee ete en elect ee ence ener teen sl teense tee aan eens BZ | 
26. Lola & Northern ......... cece ccc cece cece eee eee fete eee ce eee le cen n scene ne cea| cee ee ener ee ee eee ceeee ence ten eeel sen eeen er ecneeeeneleeeeen nsec ee eee nes ° 
27. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ........ ccc ccc cece fcc cc eee cece bee eee tence en | cece renee nee e eel ence ence ene ee tle eect een cence eens ener eee ene eee ee eee . 
928. John R. Davis Lumber Co., Logging R. Re ..fec ccc cele ccc ce eee enn] Cee eee eee eee el eee rene eee eee ee aloes eee eens eee entre eerste etre erasers . 
29. Lake Superior Terminal and Transfer Ry. CO. ..foccccc cece ccc fe cece eect eee ee] Cee eee e eee e ee eee ee ee eee ne eel enna nena eee e eee ee alesse eee eee egees 
30. Mattoon Railway Co. ........ccceeececee een e nent [eee eee ee ct ee teal net eee t tees tee! se eee near tect ee eles ncen eee eeeeealences tes erne eters] see seer esse ea eenes 
81. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ..........c ccc eee efeee eee e tee eee ele eer e nent e nee seen n ere ne nent alse n eee een c een ele ee ene e erence eee e sl eee ee este ea eeeeaes 
82, Minneapolis, St. Paul & AShHland 22... teeter eee ee nee nee) eee t ete n tenes eee e ene e nent nele ce ee ee en eens ettnaleteneneneeessenens



33. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie -.......]... cece eee seen el eee eee seed ee ees 28, S27 61 ccccccatvcccnceleccccececcceceecss cece eceecscseeess 

34, Northern Pacific ......... ccc cee cee cee cece certo ences 577,925 00 361,361 89 | 1,571,908 72 beceeceecucasaee| 295,231 44 46,831 15 

«8B, Northwestern Coal Ry. Co oo... cece ccc ce cect e eect eee lene e ee ett n enna ene ne ee eee eens Feeeeneee ar eeens cov cc cence ntecelceceuannsuseeseese|seeeeeneneeneeeees 

36. Oshkosh Transportation Co., operated by C. & | | 

97, Robbins Railway C0. .......c cece cee cece eee eee e nena seen ese en ences ccc ec ncuaccclencecensecneucus|eeeeeeent senses Feeeseeeeesecceens|seeereeeseeeenenes 

38. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ............... ccc cece ee efeee ener eee eeees Do occceestetvevel ceecsseeeceeee[eeneceeeueeeeeee!| B16 80 |... ceeeeceeeeeeees 

39. West Range, (Mot Operated) ........ cece cece eee e ee efe eee ee eee e eee cence eee een cece e| ae eee eee e sree ees eee teeta ee ee renee een eeees cee e eee eeeeeeees 

40. Winona Bridge Ry. Co. ......ccccceceebecerc terete eefeeeeeneneeeteeneleneeeseeescecens| cert rercgcesers}ocessecsscssssee ceecersases segs gs sees esses esse esses bd 

41, Wisconsin & Michigan ...........cc ccc cece eee reece efter een tent ee ee eleen ener e ere censa| caearanesceseees vec ecccnccccceccleccccecccvccsecece|seseeeeeeeeeeesees = 

42, Whitcomb & MOITIS ........-cee cece cee ee teen tenons [teen ec tee es teenefene cecten eases Lecce cece ceeetee[ecee cee cnee cee eleccenetctseeseeeneleeeeeeeeeeeeeanens Fd | 

AZ, Wisconsin Central 22... cc ccc cece cece ce cee eee erence lesa rece eeennces 20,676 14 3,255 40 39,138 90 | 117,564 05 5,013 04 © 

44. WISCONSIN WeSteIN ....... cece cece cece e ence cent tee feee enn nee e nee e enna eee e nee een ne | Canes e ene en eens Lene c eee r cece cele cnen ences ee eneelseneneneeeeeeenaee es) 

4B. Laona & Northern ..........ccce cece ee ee eee cece tet fene eens ee sence eleeteetensec cece: [areas ener areneesteee teases eens ees BTA TL |e cece cece ee eee HH 

46. Mineral Point & Northern 1.0... .. ccc cece cee ne fe cece ence nena ene ence een eeen es re G4 16 jo... ccc cece eee O 

TOA] cc cccccccceccccecccevcecescestecsecsesceseesesces| $1,952,790 05 $741,645 20 | $2,253,775 25 $297,500 00 $2,452,414 38 $246,062 43 ie 
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504 Report oF THE Rar~Roap Commission, 

SUMMARY OF BARNINGS or 

As Reported to the Railroad Commission for Year 

Passenger. 

Name of Company. 

acon | Whole 

Oe . 
} oe, 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .......ccccccccccccccceccese $2,926 36 $2,926 36 2. Ahnapee & Western see e cece e cence cere sees erevereevecers 27,727 03 27,727 08 
8. Big Falls Railway Co. cece cee e cece cee ce ceeceeercsceces 291 50 291 50 4. Bayfield Transfer ence eee e cece ence cae eceeeeeceseereceees 155 05 155 06 
5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ........c.cccece0- eee, 3,248,429 41) 10,571,620 91 
6. Chicago & Northwestern ..........cccccceceecccec cnc n, 3,734,476 91) 18,706,071 67 
7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha .......... 1,441,657 77| 3,248,083 66 8. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy ..............6.......... 451,858 10) 15,199,267 91 9. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern whee e eee eee e eee enc cee s cece ccsecccctlevveuceeceeece 10. Chicago & Lake Superior ..........ccccccecceces cen... 1,782 75 1,732 75 11. Illinois Central eee e eee occa eee cence ee eae ee eetescecesevens 35,888 93) 9,614,483 57 12. Chippewa River & Northern cece esc e eee ceccecsettescees 848 85 848 85 13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake...............6......, 6,556 78 13,113 45 14. Chippewa Valley & Northern ee a 

15. Drummond & Southwestern a a 
16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ....................... 106,009 90 911,794 11 17. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal Co. ........... re 
18. Dunbar & Wausaukee sede eee eee n ec ee reer eeteetserceees 810 A2 810 52 19. Fairchild & Northeastern becca eee eect eeeesevceeteeesuce 3,647 98 3,647 98 20. Great Northern ........c ccc ccccececceececeecncccce cle. 84,245 15) 8,008,178 94 21. Green Bay & Western sence cee reece cece eceecceeteevene 120,973 76 122,349 45 22. Glenwood & Northern a cr 23. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ..............005. 195.50 195 50 a4. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ................0.000......,. 340 45 840 45 25. Holmes & Son Railway a cc 

26. Iola & Northern sda cece ceca ranean cee esserscetcenceceevces 1,582 04 1,582 04 ev. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western .................... 24,964 58 24,954 58 28. John R. Davis Lumber Co., Logging R. R. ........../.......0.0065. Le ceeceecevees 24. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Co. wees eee cae fevecen cee csacelacecercaveeees 30. Mattoon Railway Co. boats cece erence eee enceeses sasseeee 1,350 91 -1.350 91 31. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western sence ececeeeesceecesy 5,282 45 5,232 46 32. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ashland sce eeccececcencevecs 1,026 90 1,026 90 33. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ............ 310,972 51} 2,155,385 39 84. Northern Pacific sede cee ence rete eee uee eect eeseseectenece 162,154 77] 18,225,347 39 . 35. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co eee eect er eee eee e eee e cece eel eee cee cccecceclesscevvesecace 86. Oshkosh Transportation CO. ccc ccc ees ceccessecsee levecevceccaces eee ee eee esaes 37. Robbins Railway Co. a 
88. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips sce e cece eee eeseeeeaveeceeee 6,383 46 6,383 46 39. West Range, (not operated) a 
40. Winona Bridge Ry. Co. a cc 
41. Wisconsin & Michigan cone eect cece ee cee ceeeeeecentceteses 21,335 01 87,577 58 42. Whitcomb & Morris See cece cece eee e cece tree eeeesetlecsasesvscececlsseureeeceeces 
43. Wisconsin Central .............eccccccec cece, 1,177,824 92} 1,461,228 82 44. Wisconsin Western Senne eect mene cee cece etsceeeeeseraces 18,844 91 13,844 91 45. Hillsboro & Northeastern ..........c.ccceccucecceccccccee 3,115 39 3,115 39 46. La Crosse & Southeastern ......... cc cccececceccccc cece. 26,0384 57 26,034 57 47. Laona & Northern eee e eee e nee eee cent eee cereseteeseece 322 80 322 80 48. Marathon County Ry a a 
49. Mineral Point & Northern ................0.-000....... 3,925 58 3,925 58 
50. Superior & Southeastern ...........ccccccceccecees cece cece cc enaleuceeeeceenece 

Total Pee eee ee reece eee e eee e erect ee eeresereecesces of PL O28, 293 45/$78, 395,412 43



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 505 

WISCONSIN ROADS. .- 

Ending December 31, 1905. Wisconsin and Whole Line. 

7 Mails, Express and 
T«aick ransportation ap ar 
Freight. Compauiesand all Total. 

other svuurces. No 

Wisconsin, Whole line. | Wisconsin | Waole  Wisevsin Whole line. 

$26,968 80 $26,968 80 $2,149 44 $2,149 44 832,044 60 $32 ,044 60 1 

30,141 77 30,141 47 5,494 73 5,494 73 63,363 53 63,3863 53 2 

6,223 30 6,223 30 285 12 285 12 6,799 92 6,799 92 3 
2,376 50 2,376 50 916 43 916 43 3,447 98 3,447 98 4 

11,128,647 94 37,729,083 43} 1,304,800 97| 4,008,912 08/ 15,681,878 32 52,309,616 42 5 

12,280,805 89 42,229,491 18 748,240 56) 3,130,993 46, 16,763,523 36 59,066,556 31 6 
3,828,649 O02 8,493,365 91 316,688 76 867,804 94) 5,586,995 55 12,604,254 51 qT 

2,149,930 80 47,617,639 76 73,500 12] 6,297,205 43) 2,675,289 02 69,114,203 10 8 
48,590 49 3,934,385 66 42,119 02 632,974 96 90,709 51 4,567,360 62 9 

2,984 38 2,984 38 516 82 516 82) . 5,233 95 5,233 95, 10 

55,323 83 32,982,547 26 18,523 72] 6,410,238 42 109,786 48 48,957,269 25) 11 

9,881 70 9,881 TO)... cece eee lew ewe eee nee 10,230 55 10,230 55; 12 

5,123 62 10,247 23 240 72 481 41 11,921 07 _ 28,842 09) 18 

9,942 72 9,942 TR... cece ce eee cele c ee eerenes & 9,942 72 9,942 72; 14 

14,292 09 14,292 OO)... eee epee eee ee ee eens 14,292 09 14,292 09} 15 

180,592 64 1,863,167 53 22,396 57 179,110 88 308,999 11 2,954,072 52 3 

21,383 42 7S S03 nk 22,1938 94 22,193 94) 18 

25,856 53 25,856 53 1,504 63 1,504 63 31,009 14 81,009 14| 19 

1,009,209 89 82,002,325 92 40,930 95} 4,958,742 42} 1,134,385 99 44,969,247 28] 20 

436,137 00 437,502 06 26,409 17 26,568 72 583,519 98 586 ,420 23 21 

47,665 15 47,665 15 1,752 00 1,752 00 49,612 65 49,612 65; 23 

22,165 42 22,165 42 184 23 184 23 22,690 10 22,690 10 4 

4,664 5G 4,664: 56: 801 06: 280) Obi 6,476 65: 6,476 65} 26 

80,450 93 80,450 93) _ 4,972 60 4,972 60 110,388 11 110,388 11} 27 

1,606 02 1,606 02 1 066 08 1,666 02} 28 

12,971 72 12,971 '72 1,535 7& 1,535 78 14,507 50 14,507 50) 29 

24,725 48 24,725: 48 769 63 760 63) 26, 846 02 26,846 02; 30 

- 51,390 02 51,390 .02 947 82 947 32 57,569 79 57,569 79| 31 

55,080 32 55,080 B2).. cee ee f ee were eens 56,107 22 56,107 22} 32 

1,488,857 28 7,432,638 67 108 ,280' && 621,569 17/ 1,903,110 67 10,209,593 23} 33 

378,231 42 39,887,795 28 25,068 371 2,666,186 97 565,454 56 55,779,329 64) 34 

19,748 64 19,748 64)... ccc ceed eee ce eee eee eee 19,748 64 19,748 64| 35 

11,261 00 11,261 OO)... cece ee ele eee ee eens 11,261 00 11,261 00} 36 

25,251 12 25,251 LS ce fee c eee ee nee 95,251 12 95,251 12; 37 

119,199 53 119,199 53 2,420 00 2,420 00 128,002 99 128,002 99 33 

13,3869 73 25,501 63 18,369 '73 25,501 63; 40 

153,452 19 207,784 48 1,960 45 3,305 1¢ 176,747 65 248 ,667 22) 41 

8,439 36 3,489 36 3,439 36 8,489 36| 42 

4,420,000 51 5,235,756 44 239,051 62 307,171 56| 5,836,877 05 7,004,156 82] 48 

47,366 21 47,366 21 10,916 06 10,916 06 72,127 18 72,127 18} 44 

7,002 58 7,092 58 660 20 660 20 10,868 17 10,868 17| 45 

13,585 19 13,585 19 1,295 01 1,295 OL 40,914 77 40,914 77| 46 

16,977 21 16,977 QL. ccc cece cece elec rece erences 17,300 OL 17,300 O1| 47 

8,486 70 8,486 TO]... ccc cece eee fe rere eee eeeee 8,486 70 8,486 70! 48 

24,760 66 24,760 66 291 80 291 80 28,978 04 28,978 04) 49 

24,952 92 24,952 OA... cece cee e cele e eee eer eeees 24,952 92 24,952 92) 50 

88,336,444 47| 260,786,622 76] 3,013,473 46) 30,173,749 06 52,378,211 38) 369,355,784 25 

. xX



506 REporT oF THE RaitRoap Commission, 

TOTAL AMOUNT PAID BY WISCONSIN ROADS AS REPORTED TO THE 
1905, CHARGEABLE 

rr TERS 

Name of Company. Construc- a Operation. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .............ccleccececececces veceesceeeecse $18,160 47 
2. Ahnapee & Western .........ccccceecaceee 18,736 05 7,300 00 40,987 14 
3. Big Falls Railway Co....... cic cc cece cccaleccccccccevccleecececccccee 6,863 17 
4. Bayfield Transfer .........c. ccc cece cc eece 18 43). .... 0... cee ee 6,108 42 
5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ........ 3407, 751 02} 222,418 78; 49,107,025 31 
6. Chicago & Northwestern,1 ..............] 51,617,375 66|............-. 9,174,525 04 
7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & 

OMAHA 2... ice ccc ceca ccccecccccuvevcnccees 319,295 22 $217,392,45] 43,610,261 60 
8. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy .......... 90',432 22 7,350 04; 1,767,606 48 
9. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern ......... 1,687 35 22,993 26 63,563. 18 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior ......... cc ccc cclececcccccececclececccececccs 2,461 83 
11. Ilinois Central ....... cc. c eee c cc cc cece ees 13,804 87)..........005. 155,554 42 
12. Chippewa River & Northern ...........cc cle cececccccceceleccecccccccc., 8,514 55 
13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake ... .. 1,657 15 776 79 10,656 48 
14. Chippewa Valley & Northern ........... 15,999 37 4,400 00 7,483 81 
15. Drummond & Southwestern ..............).cecececceeece 4,145 69 16,089 49 
16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ........ 6 6 287,471 29 
17. Dunbar & Wausaukee ........cc cece ccc ess liccccccccccccclecceccuceecece cece cece ees eee | 
18. Fairchild & Northeastern ................ 20,196 54 1,249 99 11,125 66 
19. Great Northern ........... ccc cc cce ccc cccce|scccccvcuccccelecceccccccucee 494,799 89 
20. Green Bay & Western ....... ccc ccc cccceeclecccucccccuccelececcevccccue, 372,029 18 
21. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ....|...........eceleccecccenecccs 53,213 17 
22. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ......... 0c ccc lecc cece cccccccleccccucccccce 11,049 87 
23. Tola & Northern ........... cece cece ce ccccecelecceveccccucucleseececececuce 5,077 73 - 
24. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ......|...ccccceccccclecceccccc cece. 73,267 83 
25. Davis Lumber Co., Logging R. R....... 3,108 66 538 68 18,706 28 
26. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer ....].......cccccccleccecccccccce. 76,040 48 
27. Mattoon Railway Co.......... ccc ccc cece eee 3,987 69 1,039 98 8,146 67 
28. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western .......[..ccccccecccccleccececccccee. 54,528 05 
29. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ashland .......)...cccccccceccleccecececcccee 73,677 45 
29. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 

MAVie€ oo... cece ccc cect cen ccecceccceccceuccecs 4,714 97 285,965 20 967,851 91 
30. Northern Pacific ......... ccc ccc ccc cc cecalecccccccucncccleccccccncecce 472,982 59 
31. Northwestern Coal Ry Co. oo... ccc ccc clecceccccccceveleccececccccee, 17,788 84 
32. Oshkosh Transportation Co., operated 

by C. &. Ni Wa. cc cccec cescececueees BOL 26]... .... cece eee 2,830 61 
33. Robbins Railway Co..........ccccccecccces 9,060 O0)...........06. 25,097 78 
34. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .............. 218,438 68 4,950 00 105,217 77 
35. West Range, (not operated) .........ccccclecccsccccucccleccecucccecccleccccccccceeee 86. Winona Bridge Ry. CO.......c ccc ccccecacclevcccccecucuceleccecccecececg 3,645 80 
37. Wisconsin & Michigan ................00-. 531,999 30 83,511 11 149 ,209 55 
38. Whitcomb & Morris ............cccc cee eee 350 00 25 00 .8,750 00 
39. Wisconsin Central ......... cc ccc ccc ccc eceee 457,456 51 328,509 23} 38,766,618 26 
40. Wisconsin Western ......ccccccccecccceccc|secccccccccvculcecceccccuseee 39,476 02 
41. Hillsboro & Northeastern ......... cc ccccecleucecccccccccn 600 00 5,218 68 
42. La Crosse & Southeastern ............... 729,812 26 41,529 82 28,077 41 
43. Laona & Northern ........ ccc eee ec ccc cee eee 5,966 921.0... cee eee 9,457 11 
44. Marathon County Ry. ........cccccccceceee B,277 42)... cee ee eee 8,358 52 
45. Mineral Point & Northern ............... 5955,047 S1}..........000 62,264 17 
46. Superior & Southeastern ...... .......... 1,498 66 30 00 18,740 90 

Total ....... cc ccc ccc cece cceceececcccuescucs $5,431 663 00) $1,234,726 021$31,211,469 76 
a ee Se 

1 Proportional. 
2 Including $450,434.44 “‘Additional Taxes State of Wisconsin.” 
2 Miles of road basis. 
“Revenue train mileage basis. 
5 Including equipment. 
6 Not given. 
T Including $13,824.00 “Additional Taxes.”
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RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 
TO WISCONSIN. | 

| 
Totas amount 

paid during 
Taxes. | Interest. Rentals. | Dividends. All other year ending |No. 

purposes. | Dec. 31, 1905— 

; | Wisconsin. 

$434 62 $6,720 OU]... ccc ec ne clone cece erereveleseeresescance $25,315 09 1 

- 2,019 25 B0.400 OO. ccc cc ccc cele cc cc croc c es celesccccccnnsese 89,442 44 2 

248 00 B22 OO). cccsccececcecloceccceeteesce|seeeceeeueeees 7,433 17| 8 
215 67 BGA BL. ce ccc cc wel eee ccc cence elon e sees eeceens 6,707 08 4 

21,066,194 75| 31,461,018 48)..........605- 3$1, 857,920 87 8$19,930 20 14,142,259 41 5 

530,519 80| 1,916,854 59 $10,190 73) 1,227,920 89 53,476 24 14,530,862 95 6 

834,799 99 8709,0388 36)..........006- 3967,155 73)... ccc wee ees 6,157,943 35 7 
119,238 12 197,080 22)..... ccc ecw eee 206,382 40 24,980 95 2,413,070 43 8 

4,058 15 8,741 14 100,000 OO]. ..... ccc eeeee 7,577 08 208,570 11 9 
B4 BB]... ce ee ee ee ees 234 4B]... ccc ee ee wee 405 00 3,135 61) 10 

25,423 18 86,256 QB)... ccc e ccc ecele cece ec ccercceleseesessscuees 280,539 42| 11 
secbevecscecece 45S TB) occ cc cccccccccl|covccesccccssc|sesccecesvceess 3,967 33) 12 

428 89 201 96 B44 BB)... ccc ccc 11,169 90 25,235 48] 13 
562 61 1,550 GB)... cece cece rele ence cre c cc eceleesecesesecene 29,996 42) 14 

| 1,067 15 F000 O0|....sccccceccclecccncccccceec|sceeccsenceees 24,252 33| 15 
16,408 92 156,112 12 13,312 BR]. ccc ccc ec ccel rec ccccecerers 473,304 85) 16 

ce weccccccccvcclescccccssccecelssesseveresses|secccecsccsees 13,528 63 13,528 63) 17 
15 OO. ccc ccc eee l acer c cece rec c ele erences sreserslencesccevevens 82,587 19| 18 

G5, 412 TO]... ccc cece leew er cece eee eee eenreserascleecccerervcnre 560,211 99} 19 
18,923 86)... . cece ewes 3,554 08 155,000 O00)... .... cece eee 549,507 12) 20 

DRL Bl ccc cece ec cle rece ercccceeslsccseneseerseelscecsecesseere 11,331 69} 22 . 

.3,921 25 20,400 00 02k 0, 0) a 97,697 08} 24 

77: 102 50 22,860 89} 25 

. 483 50 11,700 OO]... ccc cece ccc l eee ccecce ee erel[eseesssesesecs 88,173 98} 26 

660 15 F900 OO)... cee cece ec fec eer cccnncece 408 47 20,092 96| 27 

‘ “1,680 94 20,624 BL... ccc cece etree cece vec eer leans erecesess 76,833 30' 28 

. DIS Th ccc cc cccccccleccccccccvccsclscsscececceceslesseseceeseses 73,906 20} 29 

16,124 42 885,073 16)..... ec eee eee 201,092 12 65,931 71 1,986,753 49) a29 

72700 63 st hd a 495,600 77; 30 

1 958 68 11,000 OO)... ccc eee cele eee e reece eee lace ececevesece 29,697 52} 31 

B45 4B) ccc ccc cw eee ele ec ee ee aeaceee 7,000 O0)....... vee eee —-: 11,267 32] 32 

BIS Bal cc cc ccc ccc ccc le wc ccc ccc enw e elec cee er eee ncelseeececeresens 84,676 32} 33 
1,723 92 33,063 08 #6) 050 0, Ue 364,998 40| 34 

3,275 64 10,065 98)... cece ccc cree cece cc cc ereeeleceencseseeees 16,987 42; 36 

2,508 16 382,380 00 7,686 39\..... cee eeees 67 ,437 03 874,731 54| 37 

L12 TB) occ ccc cc cece wc cc ec ere cece eee ececen sess lsseceesccecece 4,237 73| 38 

240,175 27; 1,013,687 65 318,277 46)... cc eee eee eee 20,093 31 6,144,817 69| 39 oo 

714.002 Blo. ccceececcees|occececenceeee|seceeceeseeaes|eeeeeeeecerses 58,562 97| 40 
84 54 B00 OO)... cc cece ccc w elec cc cern evens 4,000 00 10,703 17| 41 

ean e cee ececsetlsccescceceeese 1,500 00)... ccc cece ccc e lace cece ee neene 795,919 49) 42 

258 63 QiT16 4)... cece cece ee fe cece cere ec eeeleeeeeaeeeaeene 18,393 70| 43 
338 18 BOT 19)... cc cc cc wc ce ele ccc cect rece rel see eecsnsecees 12,276 31| 44 

153 00} ~ == - 10, 508 Bal. cece le ce cere wees cee le rect eecneeces 1,027,973 32| 45 

$2,558,272 48 $6,126,389 49 $456,812 99) $4,622,472 z $289,040 97] $51,930,797 69
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TOTAL AMOUNTS PAID 

As reported to the Railroad Commission for year ending 

LR 

> ruc- Equip- . 
Name of Company. Construe mont. Operation. 

1. Abbotsford & Northern ...... ccc elece cece cece eeeelecnceeeeseeucs 18,160 47 
2. Ahnapee & Western........:....ccceee eee 18,736 05 7,300 00 40,987 14 
3. Big Falls Railway Co...... cc ccc cee eleccccccccccccceleuccuuceenceus 6,863 17 
4. Bayfield Transfer ...............ccc000 oe 18 43)...........00. 6,108 43 — 
5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul........ 1,647,478 85 898,661 74| 32,723,770 43 
6. Chicago & Northwestern ................| 26,820,192 12]..............] 38,186,886 15 
7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, & 

Omaha 2... ccc c cece cece cece ccc cacecees 580,029 85 479,985 58 7,659,502 12 
8. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy........ 4,971,598 45 276,317 29| 42,621,098 14 
9. Chicago, Lake Shore & Wastern ....... 170,869 57) 41,249,467 66] 2,129,188 51 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior............ ccc) cece ccc cccccccleccccncecceece 2,461 83 
11. Illinois Central........... ccc cece cece cece ce 1,833,333 93) 1,738,649 85| 33,644,522 76 
12. Chippewa River & Northern............(occcccccccccccclecccccccccuce. 3,514 55 
13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake ..... 3,314 30 1,558 ,58 21,312 87 
14. Chippewa Valley & Northern.......... 15,999 , 37 4,400 00 7,483 SL 
15. Drummond & Southwestern...........cclecccccccccueewe 4,145 69 16,039 49 
16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic....... 131,256 36 87,873 35 1,939,881 86 
17. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal]...............|...........5.. Lee eceuvecceeee 
18. Dunbar & Wausaukee..........c. cece ce calecccccececescuclecececc cece, Lean ceeeevcnce 
19. Fairchild & Northeastern .............. 20,196 54 1,249 99 11,125 66 
20. Great Northern............ 0c ccc ccc cece ee seeeeeeeeeecese| 1,558,740 59) 19,298,953 24 
al. Green Bay & Western........ cc cece lece cece cc vencclecccccsccecee. 372,029 18 
22. Glenwood & Northern.................cc bcc cccceeec cece lecccsecenscvccleeceennecs sale 
23. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior...|...............|.............. 53,218 17 
24. Hazelhurst & Southeastern .............). cece cece cece celececcce cence. 11,049 87 
*5. Holmes & Son Railway..........ccc cee lec cece cess cecclecscccee ce, ve eeueeueeeeucs 
26. Iola & Northern.......... 0. ccc ccc cece cc clecceceesesceevelenenc cece. 5,077 73 
27. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western...... a 73,267 838 
28. Davis Lumber Co. Logging R. R.... 3,108 66 538 68 18,706 28 
29. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer!............... eee teseeeeaae 76,040 48 
30. Mattoon Railway Co..................... 3,937 69 1,039 98 8,146 67 
31. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western......)..........0.cccleccecee.. eee, 54,528 05 
32. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Asghland.....|...............|/.............. 73,677 45 
33. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 

MATIC Looe cece cc ccccncccceuseeeccs 4,626,054 11} 1,359,189 22 5,008,169 48 
34. Northern Pacific... .... cc cece cece cece ee eees 1,099,155 84) 2,244,592 03} 29,100,261 64 
35. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co..........c.ccloccce cece ce eee Lene tee eeeueae 17,738 84 
86. Oshkosh Transportation Co., operated 

by C. & NL Wie. eee ccc ccc ccc ccc ceee DOL 26)... 0... ee eee 2,830 61 
37. Robbins Railway Co................0005. 9,060 00].............. 25,097 78 
88. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips............} 218,438 63 4,950 00 105,217 77 

. 39. West Range (not operated).............[eccecccccccecculeccceccccecee. ace eeveecceees 
40. Winona Bridge Ry. Co.... ce cc ceee ccc ccelececcecscececcclecc ce. 3,645 80 
41. Wisconsin & Michigan.................. 827,251 06 145,591 20 196,424 00 
42. Whitcomb & Morris..................... 850 00 25 00 3,750 00 
43. Wisconsin Central..............cccccc cece 512,039 97 367,706 77 4,434,445 75 
44. Wisconsin Western ........ccccce cece clececceccccccece eee eeeeeeees 39,470 02 
45. Hillsboro & Northeastern .............cleccccccceececee 600 00 5,218 63 
46. La Crosse & Southeastern ............. (29,812 26 — 41,529 82 23,077 41 
47. Laona & Northern..................00005. 5,966 92].............. 9,457 14 
48. Marathon Co. Ry... cc cece cece ccc ccc cece 8,277 42]...........00. 8,353 52 
49. Mineral Point & Nor..................05. 2955,047 81].............. 62,264 17 
50. Superior & Southeastern... ............. 1,498 66 30 00 18,740 90 

0) tb $25,208,609 11| $7,974,652 70/$218,147,710 76 

A 

1 Including $450,434.44 “additional taxes State of Wisconsin.” 
2 Including equipment. 
3 Including $13,824 00 “additional taxes.” 
4 Credit. -
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BY WISCONSIN ROADS 

December 31, 1905. Chargeable to Whole Line. 

pre 

| Total © 
gmonunt paid 

| Taxes. Interest. Rentals. Dividends. arenes dan Der, No. 

31, 1905. 

| whole line. 

$434 62 $6,720 OO|.eccescceesece[eceeneee eee eeeleeeeeeeenneees $25,315 09} 1 

2,019 25 C0] 89,442 44 2 

248 00 B99 DOL ccc ccc ccc c elec cece eee ene ape eens een ecare 7,433 17 3 

215 67 BBA BL. cc ccc wc cw ele ee cee rece eee erect seer ences 6,707 03) 4 

12,093,696 387 5,908,105 00)........-00 eee $7,506,751 00 $80,526 00 50, 853, 989 91 5 

2,208,168 74) 8,086,042 72 42,972 54) 5,177,929 00 225,500 00 60,744,691 27; 6 

629,711 32) 1,534,454 97 - 128,242 15 2,086,861 00 400,000 00 13,498,786 99 7 

1,924,691 84| 7,409,030 OO|l..ccceeeseeee+| 7,758,737 00 989,183 50 65,900,602 21 8 : 

19,313 64 215,865 60 500,000 00; 2,400,000 00 378,848 47 4,564,559 13) 9 

B4 BB)... ce ee ee we ee QB4 ADL... we ee ee eee 405 00 3,135 61| 10 

2,074,338 63 4,680,500 00} 2,694,067 881 6,652,800 00)....... eee eee 53,318,213 05} 11 

veveeeeceeeueees AB Tle ccecececccccclecccseuceceeeeleceeucceeeucs 3,967 33| 12 
505 34 408 83 , GES Tele cw cee ee ees 22,339 79 50,208 43] 138 

562 61 L,550 GBP... cc cc cece eee fee ce eee eee e alee e eee eeereaces 29,996 42) 14 

1,067 15 3,000 OO]... cece cece eeepc eee rere eet afere rece eeecers 24,252 33) 15 

151,850 70 859,700 00 AL, 231 OF]... cece eee fee ee ence ence 3,211,293 31] 16 

cence ce eevccctlecescveeeencsalensceeencceseeleceseseseseccel(eer
eessersccectecereece sens ses & 17 

cece cee ccvcvecaleccecceeseeseelescsseceeseesebeseserceserers 
13,528 63 13,528 63] 18 

LB OO). oc cc cc ce ce cc cle cw ce cece eee efe ede e eee ncenceloesstetererees 32,587 19) 19 

1,420,454 21 334,125 00 4,081,693 23] 8,702,790 25| 7,079,007 40 42,475,763 9%| 20 

18,923 86)... cece ee eens 3,554 08 155,000 00)... ..csseeeeee 549,507 12] 21 

ccccceccccevcce[sesceeeresesselsescccccsssecs[sessecsrceee
aslssesscsesecerelsrerceeyces tts) 22 

7210 2 1) | 
54,002 25| 23 

QSL BA). ccc ccvcncece|: coeevcceeseelereccesanesees|resesscarcress 
11,331 69| 24 

BA Bal ccc cece cece cece wesc cece cce| rev ercceeesees| see receacesees 5,162 27) 26 

3,921 25 20,400 00 TOS OO)... cece eee ee] cence eee ecers . 97,697 08) 27 

BOL 77) occ cc cc cc cece [eve etree reece s|reeeeeseaeeens 102 50 22,860 89} 28 

433.50 11.'700 OD)... ce cece cece elec ree cree oes enlsereearerernes 88.173 98) 20 

660 15 5,900 OO]... cece ce eee e claw eee erereeees 408 47 20,092 96; 30 

1,680 94 20,624 BL]. cccrcceeccescleccececceeseeeleceersacsccees 
76,833 30} 31 

DIB V5). occ ccc cc ccele cece ec ccccersleececsceeseses|sererarererecs 
73,906 20). 32 

535,590 74| 1,698,958 58 96,487 60} 1,038,699 00 496,688 89 14,859,782 62] 33 

1,784,742 00 6,968,655 00 160,469 30 10,850,000 00 3,060,323 96 55,268,199 77 34 

O58 6B] 11,000 OO)... ce eee ee fee e erent rene eels ee sear ceecens 29,697 52) 35 

BAB 4B]. cc cee ce ce fe ee ee econ eeees 7,000 00)... ... seen eee 11,267 32| 36 

BIS Bh). cece cece ec cet fe eee eee reece clerencearecreretecscerereeses® 34,676 32|. 37 

1,723 92 33,063 VE 1,605 OO]... - cee ererenefeceeceeeeeress 364,998 40 38 

3,275 64 10,065 OS]... . cc cece eee force rene reece efecreesesescces 16,987 42] 40 

11,801 75 56,450 4 11,233 BE]... . eee eee eee, 142,929 00 1,391,681 08 41 

V1 75) occ cece cece eee pe cece eee eee epee eecnccreceenfrereessre sce ss 4,237 738) 42 

271.037 O| 1,134,640 35 874,708 BT]... cece eee eens 22,490 83} — 7,117,069 23 43 

814, 00Z O5|..c eee reve cece perenne eeeer eee feee snr ececerstere esses] see 53,562 97] 44 

&4 54 BOO OC]. ac cccceccscce|errecceecerses 4,000 00 10,703 17] 45 

eee neces cence prensceceecses 1,000 OO]... . cc rere eee feeeeeeereerees 795,919 4¢| 46 

253 67 Q TG Obf occ cece cece eben eee e renee eet eceeeencereces 18,393 70} 47 

338 Le BOT UG | ccc cece ee eee fee reece eet ees Preseeeeeeseers 12,276 31) 48 . 

153 O JO.FO8 B Poe cece cece eee eee etree eee [ere er eeeeeees 1,027,973 32| 49 

nc eceneseteeees[eecseesereereefeeeeereeeeesedtereecnecens sss 20,269 59| 50 | 

$13,180,355 34 639,088,813 37 $8,138,796 14 852 336,507 2% $12,865, 232 51| $376,891, 737 18 

nnn nnn mre



510 Report or tHe Rarer ap CoMMISSION, 

CAPITAL STOCK. 
Capital Stock of and Dividends Declared by the Several Railway Companies operating: 

Whole. , ———————————— - — 

Number of Name of Company. shares Par value of 
authorized. snares, 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ... .................. 1 200 $100 00 2. Ahnapee & Western.............. ccc cece cece eek. 5,000 100 00 3. Big Falls Railway Co......... eee cece veces ce 10 100 00 4. Bayfield Transfer .. ...0...........0....0........ 3,000 100 00 5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ................ wereeee (FLL, 100 00 6. Chicago & Northwestern......... cece eee ce eaee 1,000, 000 100 00 7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ....... 500 000 1¢0 00 8. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy .................. 1,108,391 100 00 9. Chieago, La e Shore & Eastern ................. 1,000 100 00 10. Chicago & Lake Sunperioz.... ....... .......... 10,000 * 100 00 11. Illinois Central..... 00.00... 0000 00.0.0.....0. 950, 400 f 100 00 12. Chippewa River & Northern................. ... 250 100 00 13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake.............. 1,500 100 00 14, Chippewa Valley & Northern.................08. 150 1,000 00 15. Drummond & Southwestern . ................... 100 100 00 16. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic been eee eee eens 220, 000 100 00 17. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal Co ...... _ 20,000 100 00 18. Fairchild & Northeastern.... 9 ............. 002. 2,500 100 00 19. Great Northern 2.2.0... co. cece eee ee ee 1,250,000 “ 100 00 20. Green Bay & Western Ltt eee tect cee eee teen ees 25,000 100 00 21. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ........ ... 500 100 00- 22. Hazelhurst & Southeastern...... .. ....... .... 4,000 25 00 23. Iola & Northern.. kee e tec ceee ce cece eens ace 17,000 | - 100 00: 24. Kewaunee, & Green Bay & Western. ........... 6,800 100 00 25. Lake Superior Terminal & Vransfer Ry. Co.... 12,000 - 100 00 ; 26. Mattoon Railway Co.....  .................... 100 100 00 27. Marinette. Tomahawk & Western ............... 10,000 100 00 28. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ashland....... .. .... 100,000 25 00 
29. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie....... 210, 000 100 00- 
30. Northern Pacific ...... .. 0... ccc cece cece aces cee 1,550,000 100 00 31. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co... bene eee cee e cease 10,000 100 00 . 32. Oshkosh Tranps. Co., operated by C. & N. W... 700 100 09 33. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips............... 04... 1,000 100 00 34. Winona Bridge Ry. Co che eee eee cease cee eees 4,000 100 00 35. Wisconsin & Michigan ... ... ................. 9,515 100 00 36. Whitcomb & Morris......................... .... 100 - 100 00 37. Wisconsin Central ....... 0... cee ccc cece cece se, | 300,000 100 00 38. Wisconsin Western. .................... 0000... vee e ee eee cece es 100 00 39. Bayfield, Lake Shore & Western................. 50,000 100 00 40. Eastern Ry. Co. of Minnesota................... 160,000 100 00 41. Hillsboro & Northeastern ........................ 500 100 00 42. Superior & Southeastern ................. ...... 300 100 00 43. Mineral Point & Northern. ..................... 5,500 100 00 

Total 00.0... cece ccc cece cece tee cccuce cece 7,577,316 wee eee cece eee cece 

tIncluding stocks of proprietary companies, 
*Not. given.
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AND DIVIDENDS, 1905. 

in Wisconsin as Reported to the R. R. Commissivn for the Year Ending June 30, 1905— 

Line. ; 

en ener eee ee eee eee ete ree een ee erence en nn 

Dividends Declared During 

, Total amount Year. 
Total par value issued and out- ONO. 

Rate. | Amount. 

$120, 000 00 $120,C00 CO rr 1 
500, 0C0 00 439,500 00 re 2 

1,000 00 1,000 00 a 3 . 

3,000,000 00 1,675,000 00 a veces 4 
beeee (*) vee eee ee 107,511,800 00 7 per cent.......... $7,473,396 00 5 

100, 000,000 00 175,503,480 53 jand 8 per cent .. 5, 174, 924 00 6 
50,000,000 00 34,050,126 62 7 per cent.......... 2,086, 861 00 7 

110,839,100 00 110,839,100 00 ‘7 per cent........ 7,758,737 00 8 

100, 000 00 100,000 00 cece ce ne ce er ccc cess [te ee te tees eee eens eee 9 

1,000,000 00 18,000 00 occ cece cnccceecccseca|sveceececeentcveeeeeee} 10 
95 ,040,000 00 95 ,040,000 00 7 per cent.......... 6,652, 800 00 11 

150, 000 00 eee vee (¥) re a a 
150,000 00 58,000 00 [cote ce ceee sees cesaeee [tee eerste teen tee tees 14 
10,000 00 10,000 00 eee ce cece cccccccccvas|sctacecececces voeesece} 15 

22,0 0,0C0 00 22,000,000 00 = |. eee eee ce eee eee feet ct rene pene eee ee 16 

2,000,009 00 2,000,000 00 7 per cent....... .. 140,000 09 17 

125,000,000 09 124, 365,625 00 ceaeecccceeeee sesaeee| > 8,693,860 00 19 
2,500,000 00 2,500,000 00 5) per cent........ 125,000 00 20 

50,000 00 cece cece OD ccc cce ee] cece cree ce tees ee cece lteee tt eeet reer ceeceece| Ob 
100,000 00 1 100, 000 00 Lc ac cece cceecececcce|eeu teaceeeee eseveses| 22 

1,700,000 00 71,440 00 do gece ceveeecccevens[ececcsvectsceevecesses| 23 
680,000 00 664, 950 00 occ en cece ccccewccuce [sseseetstteeeececesee | 24 

1,200,000 00 119,400 00 eveeceecn ce cenneees|ecestceeecues seeeeeee| 20 
4,000 00. 4,000 00 a aS 

1,000,000 00 161,500 00 re rrtteretenesecess| 27 
2,500,000 00 198,100 00 - Lobe eh neo) veeecceeuceerses severed 28 

per ct. oncom. 
21,000,000 00 21,000, 000 00 | so ip. c. on ora f 1,038,699 00 29 

155, 000,000 00 155,000,C00 00 7 per cent.......... 10,850.000 00 30 
1,000,00) 00 — 1,000,000 00 ec ccebeceevcrcceececc|sesseeetteteteeeeeees- | Ob 

70,000 00 70,00 00 10 per cent......... 7, ,(00 00 32 
100,000 00 100,000 00 ace cece tt ee es ree sacl ener rece tees eens a 33 
400, 000 00 400,000 00 | Lee cece eee ete cele ee cere ec eee teeeeees | Bf 
951,500 CO. 951,500 00 a ES 2 
10,000 00- 10,000 00 cece cece ce cecevcsccsnaltecsceceestesseecssees| 36 

30, 000 ,000 00 30, 000, 000 00 ccc cceecuveeeccenscealesecceeteresesvesecees| OU 

, 5,000,000 00 5,000 00 en ....| 39 
16,000, 000 00 16 ,000, 000 00 6 per cent .......... 960,00 00 40 

30,000 00 29,000 00 Cc ce ce ccecteteen as cf seceeceee seecscceee| 41 

550,000 00 94,000 00 a 43 

$749, 850,600 00 $802 ,810,832 15 beeen eee eg tees cence $50.961, 277 00 

a __ a pe _ _ 

*Not given. 
+Including stock of proprietary companies. 
tC., M.& St P. Ry. not reporting. .



512 Revorr or rue Rartroap Commission. 

CAPITAL STOCK AND 
Capital Stock of and Dividends Declared by Railroads in Wisconsin 

Number of Total Par Value 
Shares Par Authorized. . Authorized. i 

Name of Company. . _ _ vert. a 

1 shares. 
Com | Bro, Common | Preferred. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ... 1,200)........} $100 00) $120,000 00).............. 
2. Ahnapee & Western eee eee 5,000)......../ 100 00 500,000 00). ........ ec eee 
4. Big Falls Ry. Co. ... .......... (10}........} 100 00 1,000 OO|......... cee 
5. Bayfield Transfer ..............00 [ccc cca cleccceccclecuccccsleccecccccecee. sec eeeeceecees 
6. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Pauls woe eee cece cee ee 8 3 100 00 3 8 
7. Chicago & Northwestern,’ ..../|5240,153/........) 100 00/524,015,303 23)...........00e 
8. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 

9. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,?|...... 0c)... cece ek cece ccc c lees cc ccccccucelecucvevecucece : 10. Chicago, Lake Shore & WHast- 
CVT cece c ccc cece reece cc eecceneces 1,000......... 100 00 100,000 OO|..... 0... ce eee ll. Chi., Harv. & Geneva Lake....| 1,300|........ 10000] 130,000 00/.............. 

12. Iinois Central,?....... cece lace cc ace ccccecculeccecccccececs veneeeeecuveee 
13. Chippewa River & Northern..; 250)........ 100 00 25,000 OO}... . ee eee e eae 14. Drummond & Southwestern...) 100/......1 10000, 102000 00/0222 22221, 
15. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ........). 00k cece cle c ccc ccc ccc cecleceeccecceeece 
16. Duluth, Superior & Western | 

Terminal Co. ..... cece eee ee eee eee eee] 20,000 100 00]..............1 $2,000,000 00 
17. Dunbar & Wausaukee....... 00. cocci lice cece e eee ceacclecsccccevecuculecccevccccecs 
18. Elastern Railway Co. of Min-: 

NOSOCA Lecce cece eee eee eect e eee ec secensfsteccevaleccucceel(sacccecceccuccleccuccecsecnee 
19. Fairchild & Northeastern 2.0.0.0)... .....foc cc ccc lece cc cclevcecccccccceclecuscecccececs 
20. Green Bay & Western.........../ 25,000/......../ 100 00 2,900,000 OO0)..... 0.0... 006 
21. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & aa 

DPOEVIOL ... cc ccc cece cee cece veces 5OO)......../ 100 00 50,009 OOf....... ce eee 
22. Hazelhurst & Southeastern...../........ 4,000; 25 O0].............. 100,000 00 
23. Holmes & Son Ry. .......c cece cece le cece ccefeccececclsccevcuccccvceh ceccccccncnee 
24. Iola & Northern Sitererreeeeed| 17,000}........] 100 00} 1,700,000 OC] ............. 
25. Great Northern ? ......... ccc cele cc cece cleccaccnc|secucecclecceccccscccec|cacecucccececs 
26. Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- 

CVT Lecce cece cee eee nce e neces eees 4,800 2,000) 100 00 480,000: 00 200,000 00 
27. John R. Davis Lumber Co.,- 

28. Lake Superior Terminal & 
Transfer R’y. Co. ............] 12,000}........| 100 00! 1,200,000 00].............. 

29. Mattoon R’y. Co................ 100}......../ 100 00 10,000 O0}..........000. 
32. Marinette, Tomahawk and 

WeStern .......... cece eee ee eeeee} 10,000)........| 100 00) 1,000,000 00]............., 
34. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ash- 

35. Minneapolis, st. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie ..............] 23,380] 11,690] 100 00 2,338,000 00} 1,169,000 00 

36. Northern Pacific,  ....... elec cee cee fe cece ce elseccceccleucccecnctcveclevsccceccevece 
37. Northwestern Coal R’y Co.....{ 10,000]........|/ 100.00} 1,000,000 00].............. 
38. Oshkosh Transportation Co., _ 

operated by C. & N. W..... 700|......../ 100 00 70,000 OO}......... eee 
39. Robbins Ry. Co. ................ 300}......../ 100 00 30,000 00].............. 
40. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ... 1,000}........] 100 00 100,000 O0)...........0.% 
44. Winona Bridge R’y C0.,3 co... chic ccc c elec ccc eee cece cc ee|coccecescccevelsccecevceeeees 
45. Wisconsin & Michigan .........| 4,655}......../ 100 00 465,550 00]...........006 
46. Whitcomb & Morris ........... 100/......../- 100 00 10,000 00}.............. 
47. Wisconsin Central.............. |158588% | 11324134} 100 00} 15,853,833 33] 11,324,166 67 
48. Wisconsin Western..............] B....../.5, coee| 100 OO] B..... 0. Lecce ee cae 
49. Chippewa Valley & Northern.. 150)......../1,000 00 150,000 00/...........0.. 
50. LaCrosse & S. E. ...............f 10,000)........) 100 00 1,000 00].............. 
51. Superior & S. HB. ......... ec... 5O0)......../ 100° 00 50,000 OO}.............. 
52. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co..]........[. ccc ccc le ccc cee ele cece ccacccecslecececccncceue 
53. Mineral Point & Nor. .......... 5,500)........1 100 00 550,000 00)...........005 
54. Hillsboro & Northeastern...... 500}....... 100 00 50,000,00}.............5 

Total (83 roads reporting.)../533786% |15098L: |........1$53,508,686 56/$14,784.166 67 

1 Road mileage basis. . 
2 Includes $583,571.87 capital stock of proprietary companies. 
8 Not given. 
4 Proportional. 
’Common and preferred stock not given separately.



REPORT OF THE RarLRoAD COMMISSION, 513 | 

DIVIDENDS, 1906, WISCONSIN. | a 
as reported to the Railroad Commission for the Year Ending June 34, 1906. 

eS 

‘Dividends Declared During Year. 
Amount Issued and Outstending. a 

ee Common. Preferred. Ne, 

Common. Preferred. | Total. é | Amount. : | Amount. | 

a 

$120,000 OO}... cc cece cece ees $120,000 OO)... cle cecreccc cc eesceleceslece cece eeeeene 1 

14,307,421 01) $12,210,026 96 26,517,447 97 7 $1,001,519 47 7 $851,525 39 6 

. 2 524,578,630 33}.....cceccceceee| 524,578,680 33) 7 51,572,465 35)... | csc cc ec ceces 7 

9,948,250 74 5,878 ,248 11 15,826,498 85 7 603,721 75 7 366 ,251 25 8 

100,000 OO]...........000.. 100,000 OO)... cece ccc c ccc ce ee eleccelesseveceseccee| LO 

25,000 OO}. ........ cc cee ee 25,000 OO)... fo ce ccc eee cece elec cele wees eeccecces| 13 
10,000 OO}... .. cc cee ee eee 10,000 OO]... lec ec c ce cc cece eels cc ele cc cscccscceee| 14 

ceceecceeeceunce 2,000,000 00 2,000,000 O00)... J}. ccc ccc cee eee q 140,000 00) 16 

2,500,000 0O].......... eee eee 2,500,000 00 5 125,000 O0)....]... cece eeeee!| 20 

50,000 00]... ....eceeee ceed 50,000 00]....)..ccceceseeceeeeleece{eesesseecesees) QD 
cece cect eee eens 100,000 00 100,000 OO)... .}.......000000026| 1d 15,000 00| 22 

71,400 OO}... cc cc cece nee 71,400 OO]... bec ee ce cece lee e cle we eee ccccvecel OF 

. 465,750 00 199,200 00 664,950 OO]... [ec ccc cc cece cee leveclecccccceccsees| 26 

154,200 OO]... .. cc eee e eee es 154,200 OO)... lec ccc cc cece eee le cc clecccccccscsves| 28 

161,500 OO}... cee eee eee 161,500 OO}... cf]... ccc cc cece ccc levseleccvccceccense| OF 

a a a OO 

2,338,000 00 1,169,000 00 3,507,000 00 4 92,520 00 7 80,942 73} 35 

1,000,000, 001............000- 1,000,000 OO)... cbc cece wc cle cc elececcccereccee| OF 

70,000 O0]......... cee eee 70,000 00; 10 7,000 OO}..../.......0.0-2-.] 38 
80,000 00]......... ee eee 80,000 OO]. cole cc eee ce cc cle reclencecccccvcsee| 39 

100,000 00}.............08. 100,000 OO)... fee ccc ccc cece elec ccleccecceccecseel 40 

465,550 OO). ......... cee eee 465,550 OO)... cle cc ccc cece cece lec cele cc ccececccece| 45 
10,000 O00). .... cc cc eee ees 10,000 OO}... oc ccc ec ee eee le ccc lecceccceccccee! 46 

15,853,833 33 11,324,166 67 27,178,000 OO... lec ccc ccc ccc ccc lec cel eececsvecevece| 47 

521,400 OO]... .. ccc ec ec eee 521,400 OO)... cle ccc cece ccc cee love cleccecsceccsese| 48 

1,000,000 OO)... .. ccc cece eae 1,000,000 OO}... [oc cc cece ec wee len ce leccececevvccee! BO 

, - $75,125,035 41] $32,880,641 74] $108,005,677 15].... $3,402,226 57|....| $1,453,719 31 

we tt 

33—R. R. _ 

s .



514 REPORT OF THE RarLRoAD COMMISSION, 

CAPITAL STOCK AND DIVIDENDS DECLARED BY WISCONSIN RAIL 

ENDING JUNE 

| No. of Shares Total Par Value 
| Authorized. Par Authorized. 

Name of Company. a value a 

Pre- |shares. 
Common] fo pred. Common... | Preferred. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 1,200]........{ $100 00 $120,000 OO}. ...... cece eee 
2. Ahnapee & Western ......... 5,000]........] 100 00 500,000 00)... .. cece cece 
3. Big Falls Railway Co........ 10)........| 100 00 1,000 00)....... cc ce eee 
4. Bayfield Transfer ....... 0... c] cece eee ce | ceceen | coeeee | cecccecesccecelectecevaceeeee . 
5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. ‘ . 

Paul .occiccccccccecccccccsceee| Feccccece| coveve] LOO OOF... ccc cee reece cece reece 
6. Chicago & Northwestern.....|11,000,000]........| 100 00} 100,000,000 O00]..........050. 

. 7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 
polis & Omaha ............. 300,000} 200,000} 100 00] 30,000,000 00/$20,000,000 00 

&. Chicago, Burlington & 
QUINCY .... cece cece eeeeeeeeee| 1,108,391]........] 100 00} 110,839,100 00)......... 00008 

9. Chicago, Lake Shore & 
HiaAsStern 2... cece cece ccc e eves 6,500 |........| 100 00 650,000 OO)... ... cee cee 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior....[..... 0... cece eee le cece ee fec ccc eeeeeeescelececcccceceece 
11. Illinois Central........ ....... 950,400]........| 100 00} 95,040,000 00].......-..ce0s 
12. Chippewa River & Northern 250/........} 100 00 25,000 OO)... .. 2. ceeceee 
13. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva 

Lake wo. cece ce cece cece ceees 1,500)........| 100 00 150 000 OO]...... cece eee 
14. Chippewa Valley & Northern 150)........{1,000 00 150,000 OO]... .. 2. cece eee 
15. Drummond & Southwestern. 100}........| 100 00 10,000 OO)... ...cccceees 
16. Duluth, South Shore & At- 

TANtiC Lo... cece cc cece ee cee eee 120,000} 100,000] 100 00) 12,000,000 00) 10,000,000 00° 
17. Duluth, Superior & Western . 

Terminal Co. ....... ccc cece ele eeeeteeee}| 20,000] 100 00]...............] 2,000,000 00 
18. Dunbar & Wausaukee ....... [ccc cece elec cece cc leee ec ereleesecsstcccerselescccsessveese 
19. Fairchild & Northeastern ...]..... ccc. cle cece cee le eee e eee lee cree ee eeeeeeleeseeeeenceens 
20. Great Northern ..............| 1,500,000]........]/ 100 00} 150,000,000 00).............. 
21. Green Bay & Western ....... 25,000]........| 10000) 2,500,000 00].............. 
22. Glenwood & Northern ....... |... ccc ce elec e eee cle ee cece lee cn ec tees eeselececereeseeee 
23. Hawthorne, Nebagamon &/ 

SUPCLIO“ ..... ccc eee cece ee ees 5O0}.......-| 100 00 50,000 00).....cecceveee 
24. Hazelhurst & Southeastern .|.......... 4,000} 25 OO] ...........08, 100,000 00 
25. Holmes & Son Railway ..... [occ ccc cele c cele cece ccc fe cece acc e cece eeleccececeveeeee 
26. Iola & Northern ............. 17,000}........| 100 00} 1,700,000 00}.............. 
27. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western .....c cece cee eee eee 4,800 2,000} 100 00 480,000 00 200,000 00 

28. Lake Shore & WBastern, 
operated by John R. Davis 
LUMDCr CO... cece cece ccc cele c eee ee eee [eccccecalececceeeleccceececessseelosesseseeeeges 

29. Lake Superior Terminal & 
Transfer Ry. Co............ 12,000)........] 100 00; 1,200,000 O0|...........0.. 

30. Mattoon Railway Co. ....... 100]........| 100 00 10,000 OO]... cece eeeee 
81. Marinette, Tomahawk. & 

Western ..... eee cece ee ee eee 10,000}........} 100 00 1,000,000 OO)... ... ccc ee eee 
82. Minneapolis, St. Paul & 

33. Minneapolis, St. Paul & . 
Sault Ste. Marie............] 140,000} 70,000} 100 00} 14,000,000 00} 7,000,000 00 

34. Northern Pacifie .............] 1,550,000/........] 100 00] 155,000,000 00]............0. 
35. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.. 10,000}........] 100 00! 1,000,000 00} ............. 
36. Oshkosh Transportation Co., 

operated by C. & N. W.... 700]}........| 100 00 70,000 00|..... cee ceeee 
87. Robbins Railway Co.......... S00|........| 100 00 80,000 O00]... .... cece eee 
88. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.. 1,000}........] 100 00 100,000 O0|..........0000 
39. Winona Bridge Ry. Co... 4,000)........] 100 00 400,000 O0).........0.000 
40. Wisconsin & Michigan....... 9,515|........) 100 00 951,500 00)........002008 
41. Whitcomb & Morris.......... 100)........] 100 00 10,000 00)...........00 

“ 42. Wiseonsin Central ........... 175,000} 125,000] 100 00! 17,500,000 00} 12,500,000 00 
43. Wisconsin Western....... ... 2 ........| 100 00 2 lec e cee evees 
44, La Crosse & Southeastern... 10,000}......../ 100 00) 1,000,000 00].........eceee 
45. Superior & Southeastern.... 500]........| 100: 00 50,000 OO}......... 0000s 
46. Mineral Point & Northern.. 5,500}......../ 100 00 550,000 OO)... .. cc ec ee eee 
47. Hillsboro & Northeastern... 5OO|........| 100 00 50,000 O0]....... ee eeeee 

Total ......... cc cece ee eeeeeee+| 6,970,016] 515,000]......../$697,186,600 00/$51,800,000 00 

2Common and preferred not given separately in report. 
2 Not given.
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ROADS AS REPORTED TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR YEAR 

30, 1906. WHOLE LINE. | 
pp tT) 

. . Dividends Declared During Year. 
Amcunt Issued and Outstanding. _. _ 

ao Common. Preferred. No. . 

Common. | Preferred. | Total. 2 Amount. s | Amount. 

SS 

$120,000 OO]... . ee eee eee $120,000 OO)... fee ccc eee e ee reel eee lee ee eee ences 1 

58,183,900 00 49,654,400 00} 107,838,300 00 7 $4,072,873 00 71 $3,462,893 00 5 

179,946,745 97 22,398,954 56) 102,345,700 53) 7 4,692,313 50 8} 1,791,600 00 6 

' 21,408,298 33 12,646,833 29 34,050,126 62, 7 1,298,885 G0 ? 787,976 00 7 

110,839,100 OO|............-6-6| 110,889,100,00 7 7,758,737 OO)... cee cece cece 8 

95,040,000 00) ....... cc eee eee 95,040,000 00 7 6,652,800 OO).... cece cece eeeee| Ll 

150,000 00|........eeeee eee 150,000 O0]....)e..ceceeseseeees cd cceeeeee 13 
58,000 OO]... ce eee ee eee 5B,000 OO... cece cee cece ee cle eee seceeccecceece| 14 
10,000 00]........ccc ee ees 10,000 OO}... [occcccceceeereealeeee ceeeeeeeeeeee| 15 . 

12,000,000 00 10,000,000 00 22,000,000 OO)... |... cece cece ce ee clones coceeereeeseee| 16 

eee ects ececess 2,000,000 00 2,000 000 OO})....[....... cece eee eed 2 140,000 00} 17 

£149,546,050 00)}...........226--) 149,546,050 00 7 9,148,520 BO)... cece eee eee ees] 20 
2,500,000 OO}...........2-2--] > 2,500,000 00: 5 125,000 OO]... . cece ee cess eee] OL 

ccc eee e cence 100,000 00 100,000 OO] ....|..... cece ee ee eee] LG 15,000 00) 24 

, 71,400 OO}. ........ 2. eee 71,400 OO)... fe cc ccc cc cece lee ee cece rec eeeeces| 26 

465,750 00 199,200 00 664,950 OO)... lec e eee eee ee aee oh ccccceeerees at 

sess Lecseenceeceteeeleeea [eee eneeeeeseeens bcccecseee 28 

154,200 O00... cee eee eee 154,200 OO}... cl... ee ccc ee eee cl 29 

| 4,000 Wprreresseessnee 4,000 00)....[.cccceccceeceeeefeeeeleeeereseeessee] 80 

161,509 00... ..... cc eee 161,500 O0}.... Sena nen ee 3h 

14,000,000 00 7,000,000 00 21,000,000 00 4 554,012 00 q 484,687 00! 33 
155,000,000 00}................] 155,000,000 00: 7 10,850,000 00 The veseeeececeee| 84 

1,000,000 OO}... . ee ee ees 1,000,000 OO]... . Joc c cc cece eee e lee eeleseee eres eeeee| BD 

70,000 OO]... . ccc ee ee eee 70,000 00] 10 7,000 00)....)...........2---] 36 
30,000 OO}... ... ce eee eee B0,000 OO... doc cc ccc cece cee f eee elereeceseseteee| OF 

100,000 OO)... .. 0... cece 100,000 OO]... .jeee cece cece ese celecesleseccssecesees| 88 

951,500 OO)... ce eee eee G51, 500 OO)... elec ccc ce cece eee el eee eleoersecseecere| 40 
' 10,000 OO]...........0005. 10,000 OO)... foc c cece cere rece eee e lees teen eeerece 41 

17,500,000 00 12, 500',000 00 80,000,000 OO]... [occ cece cere eee l ese c lessees veeeesee| 42 
521,400 OO]... ee eee eee 521,400 OO)... few cc cc ce cee cece cee le cece eee ceceee| 43 

1,000,000) OO]... cee ee eee 1,000,000 OO]... . [oc cece cece ees leeeelecceresevecees| 44 
50,000 OO]... .. cece ee eee 50,000 OO)... lee cece cee cee cee eecelecceccceeseves| 43 

532,600 OO)... cece eee e eee FB2, 600 00)... lec c ec ec cece cece el eceelececcccsceveee! 46 
29,000 OO]... cece eee ee eee 29,000 OO] ccc leccecccccecccesclecsslecrecesesesces| AT 

$723 013,489 30) $116,499,387 85) $839,513,327 15|....| $45,160,141 50|....| $6,682,156 00).... 

1 Includes $2,430,000.00, proprietary companies. 
2 Tneludes’ $426,000.00, stock script.



516 REPORT OF THE RarLRoAD Commission, 

FUNDED DEBT AND INTEREST 

A Recapitulation of the Funded Debt, and Interest Accrued and Paid of Roads 

Mortgage Bonds. Miscellaneous Obligations. 

Name of Company. 
Amount Amount out- Amount Amount out- 
issued. standing. issued. standing. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern $112,000 00 $112,000 O0O).... 2. wc. cele c ee cee eee nee 
2. Ahnapee & Western....... 612,000 00 612,000 OO]........ .c. 0 lee ee eee cee eee 
3. Bayfield Transfer.....:.... 1,500,000 00; 1,500,COO0 OO}........ 00... Jock ecg eee eee 
4, Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul...|..... ... ...| 122,176,500 00].............. J... cece eee nee 
5. Chicago & Northwestern . | 106,734,000 00) 105,621,000 00] $61,632,000 00) $57,090,000 CO 

. 6. Chi., St. P., Minn &O....| 20,556,800 00} 29,226,800 00).............0 Joc e cee eee ees 
7. Chi., Burlington & Quincy| 175,566,300 00; 152,140,1C0 00} 18,372,000 00} 18,372,C00 00 
8. Chi., Lake Shore & Eastern 3,230,000 00 3, 230,000 00}........ vee lowes eee 

-9. Illinois Central............| 79,372,275 00} 79,372,275 00! 48,266,000 00} 48,266,000 00 
10. Drummond & South West’n 50,000 00 50,000 00,.... ne 
11. Duluth, South Shore & At.! 20,507,000 00) 20,600,000 00: 338,205 39 241,312 80 
12. Duluth, Sup. & W. Ter.Co. 500,000 00 500,000 00 voce cece dace eee a 
18. Eastern R’y Co. of Minn .. 9,700,000 00; 9,700,000 00) .............. 29,378 74 
14. Green Bay & Western...... 7,600,000 00} 7,600,000 O0|...... weeleeee cece reeenes 
15. Kewaunee, GreenBay&W’n 408 ,060 00 408,000 00 52,685 48 42,548 67 
16. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer R'y Co......... 195,000 00 ~195,000 OO) .... 0. ce lec ee ce eee 
17. Minneapolis, St. Pal & 

~Ashiand ........ eee e eee 320,0C0 00 30,000 O0].... 0.0.0.2. Cece eee cee eee 
18. Minneapolis, St. Paul & 

Sault Ste. Marie ........| 50,062,000 00} 44,295,000 .00 317,899 40 66,974 85 
19. Northern Pacific’... ........).........025- 185,371,500 00)....... ....... | 107,715,949 36 
20. Northwestern Coal......... 1,090,000 00 220,000 OO]........ 02. ee luce ec cee eee 
21. Winona Bridge R’v Co.... 384,000 00 884,000 OO] .... cee ee ee lee e ce ee ee eee 
22. Wisconsin & Michigan .... 1,753 ,000 00} 1,751,000 OO; 3... «ee pee eee eee ; 
23. Wisconsin Central.........| 27,328,500 00} 26,212,000 00} 1,501,175 00; 1,376,175 00 
24. Chicago,Harvard &Geneva 

Lake .... ee ee cee eee 150,000 00 125,000 00'.......0.0 - 2 eda... Levee 
25. Great Northern —. A | 114, 901,600 00} 114,901,600 00 
26. Mineral Point & Northern. 420,000 00} . 420,000 00,....-... ee cee feces cee cee e ees 
27. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 300,000 00) 300,000 00 re 

Total (27 roads reporting). * |8791,845,175 0 * 848,101,934 42 

*Totals omitted on account of the incompleteness of reports.
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WHOLE LINE, 1905. 

Reporting to the Railroad Commission for the Year Ending June 30, 1905, Whole Line. 

Income Bonds. Total Funded Debt. | Interest. 

Total Total No. 
Amount Amount Amount Amount out- amount amount 
issued. ou in issued, standing. accrued paid 

18. . during year. | durinz year. 

Sect e weet ee lee eee tees eee: $112,000 00 $112,000 00 $6,720 00 $9,840 00 1 ° 
cece cee e nese] cee 0 612,000 00 612,000 00 30,600 00 20,400 00 2 
a 1, 500,000, 00 1,500,000 00 73,000 00 None 3 
a ar 122,176,500 00 }, 962,045 00} 6,028,533 25] 4 

$500 ,0C0 00! $500,000 00/168 ,916,000 00} 163,214,000 00 8,060,714 77) 8,060,538 38) 5 
Levecewecvcee|seeececescees| OO, 006,800 00 29 , 226, 800 00 1,527,615 38 1,580,528 138 6 
voce cece evecel sees esses cees (193,938,800 00 170,512, 100 00 7,376,229 08! 7,431,003 99 7 
eecnecees ce [sveeees weave! 8,280,000 00 3,230,000 00 168,700 00 168,700 00} 8 . 
voce ee neeee| ce eeee eee es (127,638,275 00 127 ,638 ,275 00 4,686,720 00 4,420,114 21 9 

eee eee ee ieee eee es 50,000 00) 30,000,000 00} ‘ 3,000 00 3,000 00; 10 
3,000,000 00) 3,000,000 00) 28,845.205 39 23,241,812 80 859,700 00 859, 700 00} 11 
bees cece ceeesfoneee ceecee. 500,000 00 500.000 00 20,000 00 20,000 00} 12 
ceevceceeeceslsceeesesevees | 9,700,000 00 9,729,378 74 4°5,000 00 433,375 00} 13 
beeecaceccecclsseecseeecees | 7,600,000 00 7,600,000 00 30,000 00 <0,000 00} 14 
re 460,635 48 450,548 67 21,531 81 21,531 81} 15 

vee cette feeen eee eens 195 ,000 "| 195,000 00 11,700 00 11,700 00} 16 

vececeecccstefaccueuaee es 320,000 ” 320,000 00 16,000 00, | None 17 

vececee eeeee|sseesceeseee | 90,3879, 599 40 44,361,974 85 1,706,826 67; 1,637,480 00; 18 
sc eaceserce|scceceecececs vies nee aa | 293,087,449 36] 6,947,838 331 . 6,919,367 00} 19 
eee ceeeeues teeceee eee! 1,000, 000 09! 220,000 00 11,000 00 11,000 00, 20 

re 384, 000 OC 384,060 00 19, 200 00 19,200 00} 21 
CUTE" )4751,000 09 1,751,000 00 47,500 00 None | 22 
wet cence [esse sees seeee| 28,826,675 00! 27,588,175 00) — 1,127,238 60) 1,125,703 48, 23 

ees cee eecees Lice veeeeuees 150,000 00) 125,000 00 6,250 00 None 24. - 
voce snccc cece leccevcce sees f114,901,600 00' 114,901,600 00 £64,500 00 363,613 05| 25 

es 420,000 00 420,000,000 00 35,00 00 - None 26. ; 
re 300,000 00 300, 000,000 00 15,000 00 15,000 00; 27: 

- $3,500,000 001$3 500,000 09 * $1,143,447,109 42] $39, 190,324 64) $39,140,331 3 

SS a SaaS SS rnaD- Se SSS lS SSS SDSS .¢ 

*Totals omitted on account of the incompleteness of reports.



518 Report oF THE Rartroad Commission, 

FTNDED DEBT AND INTEREST, 

A Recapitulation of the Funded Debt, and Interest Accruad and Paid of Roads 
a eS SSS ———— a 

Mortgage Bonds. . |Miscellaneous Obligations. 

Name of Company. 
Amount Amouat Amount Amount 
issued. outstanding. issued. outstanding. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern $112,000 00 $112,000 00) 2... ede eee cee eee 
2, Ahnape>& Western ... ... 612,000 00 612,000 00).... re 
3, Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul... veces eens 121,849,500 00) .. ......... fee ee eee ee. 
4, Chicago & Northwestern ..| 111,495,000 00; 106,626,000 00) 361,632,000 00, $57,088,000 00 
‘5, Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 
apolis & Omaha .........; 30,963.809 00) 29,376,800 00)...............]. ....0 cece eee 

‘6, Chicago, Burl. & Quincy ..; 168,022,000 00) 155,800,000 00) 18,372,000 00} 18,372,000 00 
‘9, Chicago, L. 8. & Eastern. 3,230,000 00} 3,280,000 00)........0 00000. oleae 
8. Illinois Central ... ........| 80,394,275 00) 80,394,275 00} 48,266,000 00; 48,266,C00 00 
9, Drummond & Southwest’n. 50,000 00 50,000 00} .... vee cee faee .. 

10. Duluth, So Shore & Atl...| 20,507,000 00) 20,003,000 U0 427,133 19 406,493 19 
11. Duluth, Superior & West- 

ern Terminal Co. ..... 500,000 00 500,000 OO). 2... eee ee] ee eee ee tees 
12. Eastern Railway Co. .of 

Minnesota... cece tees 9,700,000 00 9,700,000 OO]... oe ee dee cece cece nee 
413. Green Bay & Western..... 7,600,000 00} 7,600,000 CO)... dee eee eee 
414. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western...... ... 0.0 sa 408 ,000 09 408 ,000 00 52,635 48! 28,792 80 
15. Minneapolis, St. Paul & . 

~  sault Ste. Marie.........| 55,895,000 00| 50,115,C00 00| - 317,399 40 40,184 91 
16. Northern tacific... ... 2...) 2. ......... | 185,275,500 00).............. | 107,682,912 68 
17. Northwestern Coal R’y Co. 1,000,000 00 220,000 OO] .... ... ce lo cee eee ca ee 
18, Winona Bridge R’v Co. .. 384,000 00 384,000 OO] .... cee ele ee cece eee 
19. Wisconsin & Michigan .... 2,401,000 00; 2,401,000 00'.... 0.00000. 00}. 
90, Wisconsin C-ntril. ... ...] 31,813,500 00) 30,191,000 00} 1,001,175 09 759, 485 00 
21. Chicago, Harvard & G. L.. 125,000 00 125,000 OO} .) ww... de. Lees 
92, Great Northern ........ 0... [0.0 .00- sees seveeeeseee «+ | 107,612,600 00 107.612,600 00 
293. Mineral Point & Northern. 550,000 00 550,000 00}........ re 
24, Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 300, 000 00 500,000 00)... eee eee re 

Total ...... 0 .......... |$525, 762,575 00,$807, 020,075 00'$237 ,680 ,943 OT $3.0 , 252,468 58 
Number of roads reporting 22 | 24 | 22 | 24 
neg ee



| REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 519 

WHOLE LINE, 1906. 

Reporting to the Railroad Commission for the Year Ending June 30, 1906. 

Income Bonds. Total Funded Debt. Interest. 

| Total Total No, 
Amouut Amount Amount Amount amount amount 
-issued. outstanding. issued. outstanding. /|accrued dur-| paid dur- 

iag jear. ing year. 

vecc cece cacees|ecvece vees cues $112,000 00 $112,000 00 $6,720 00 $8,220 00; 1 
cece uececccacelenceveesveeee: 612,000 00 612,000 00 30, 600 00 22,000 00! 2 
cee eeeecccccclenecceccceccesleces seer eeece 121,849,500 00} 5,913,850 00| 5,907,801 25) 3 

$560,600 00! $500,000 00| 173,627,000 00) 164,214,000 00) 7,882,107 49| 7,949,483 00; 4 

cece seccvecers|sececscvvecee+| 30,963,800 00 29.376, 800 00) 1,542.‘68 50) 1,545,891 00 5 
veweccvccecscseleveccces seve | 186,394,000 00 174,172,000 00} 7,345,053 53) 7,353,951 33 6 

cece cece veces [sbeeeeevcuceae 3,230,000 00 3,230,000 00 168,7C0 00 168,700 00} 7 
ccc cwecuce eels eeeeeesecess | 128,6:0,275 00} 128,660,275 00) 4,689,522 50) 4,708,661 25, 8 ~ . 
nace vec eeees ; veces 50,000 00 50,000 00 8,000 00 3,000 00 9 
3,000,000 00} 3,000,000 00} 23,984,133 19 23, 406, 493 19 859,700 09 859,700 00; 10 

ne ce cece cece es | seen cece sees ce 500 ,000 00 500,000 00 20 ,000 00 20,000 OJ; 11 

nce e ee wee ee fee ee eee eeeeee 9,700,000 00 9,700,000 00 435,000 00 436 ,C00 00) 12 
veces 6 toate [sec cee eees 7,600,000 00 7,6U0,0C0 00 20, 000 00) 380,000 00} 13 

nececccccnencslecce eee teees 460,685 48 436,792 &0 22,215 87 22,215 87| 14 

voce ceccecccufeeeeseceveces | 36,212,399 40| 50,155,184 91) 1,947,440 00] 1,830,795 00) 15 
vee e we cece | ne eee ee wer beeee eect eens 293.958, 412 68} 6,986,140 CO} 6,976,663 75| 16 
rs 1,000,000 CO 220.000 Ou! 11,000 CO 11,000 00} 17 
nec cece ees cr | wee tees eee 384,000 00 : 84,000 00 19,200 00 19,200 00} 18 

a 2,401,000 00 2,401,000 00 100,716 63 None. 19 
Meeccecsvecce-[eseece eseveee| 82,014,675 00 30,946,485 OJ, 1,161,467 31' 1,129,858 11| 20 
a 125,000 00 125,000 00 6,250 00 None. 21 
Meee cvacucccccleceeeeccesees.| 107,612,600 00 107,612 600 OJ 151,875 00 195,602 85} 22 
Lace veces ple ewe eee eee ee 590,C00 00 550,0c0 00 22.008 34 21,758 24) 23 
cece cece caceselaceecvesteeee: 5C0,000 00 500,000 CO . 21,666 67 21,666 67) 24 

$3,500,000 00/ $3,500,000 00/$766, 493,518 07,$1,150,772,543 58/$39,376,701 84 $39,248,668 42 | 
23 | 24 od | 24 24 ! 24 
a eee



520 REPoRT oF THE RAILROAD CoMMISSION, | 

FUNDED DEBT AND INTEREST, 

A Recapitulation of the Funded Debt, and Interest Accrued and aid, of Roads 

ee 

Mortgage Bonds. Miscellaneous Obligations 

- Name of Company. . , 
Amount is- | Amount out- | Amount is- [Amount out- 

sued. standing, suod. standing. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.. $112,000 00 $112,000 00).......0.0.0 Cleo e eet ee ce ee 2. Ahnapee & Western.......... 612,000 00 612,000 00].............. veces eee 3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P.|...... ....... 29,962,792 OA}... wee dooce eee ee 4. Chicago & Northwestern.....| 26,775,862 34 25,606,557 22/*$14,801,111 68 $13, 709, 856 3t 0. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneap- 
olis & Omaha...............] 14,391,974 24 13, 654,336 64) 2.0... lo. lee ee ee 6. Chi., Burlington & Quincyt...]......... ....| . ............ sete eee ee eeee licensees teeees 7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Kast. 130.000 00 130,000 00) .... 0.0... cede ee ce eee e ceee 8. Illinois Central... 1... | 1,725,1°9 00] 1,725,139 00]. 212 9. Drummond & South Western 50,000 00 90,000 00}.... 0. oe ee eee ee 10. Duluth, Superior & Western 
Terminal Co ........... 300.000 00 509,000 00} ... 2... ee] cee eee eee 11, Green Bay & Western -.--| 7,600,000 00' 7,600,000 00) ...... 0... J.00 0! ; 12, Kewaunee,Green Bay & West- 
ern.... eee wee ee eee ee 408 ,000 0°. 408,000 00 02,635 48 28,792 80: 13. Minneapolis, St. Panl & 
Sault Ste. Marie.... ....... 12, 338, 035 00; 11,380,767 00 53,005, 70 6, 710, 88 : 14. Northern Pacific . a 

15. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co...| 1,000.000 00 220,00) 00)...... 0... °° Cleese ee ee. 16. Winona Bridge Ry. Co.f.....)..0 ......... [ices eee. oe eeeees | se eeeees see 17. Wisconsin & Michigan.......{ 1,254,590 00 1, 254,590 00)........... beeen as . 18.. Wisconsin Central............ 28,114, 465 50) 27,089, 623 00 914,072 78/ 689,757 81 19. Chicago, Har. & Geneva Lake $62 ,500 00 62,500 00}...... 0 2 ....] coco. eee. 20. Great Northernt.... 0... epic. 0 ce leee Lecce cece ee. sete eee eee | cece ee ce ee 21. Mineral Point & Northern...! 500,000 00 590,000 00)............../....00.000 0... 22. Stanley, Merri!l & Phillips..; 500,000 00 500,000 00}... 
Total... .... cc. ce ee eee ee 08 $121,418 304 1) 515 820, 825 64 814,485, 117 80 

*Includes $8,076,826 78 debenture bonds. a 
.. ..tCannot divide between states. 

'  — - {Not given for Wisconsin 
§Divided on mileage basis.



| REPORT OF THE Rar~RoAD ComMIssIOoN, 521 

WISCONSIN, 1906. 

Reporting to the Railroad Commission for the year Ending June 30, 1906. 

Income Bonds. ‘Total Funded Debt. Interest. | 

. . Total amount | Total aw ount N Amount is- |Amount out-| Amount is- |Amount ou - : : JNO. 
sued, standing. sued. standirg. accrued aur p ae auring | 

vece eee tc eces| tence cece cues $112,000 00; $112,000 00 $6, 720 00 $8 ,220 00 1 
rr 612,000 00 612,000 00 30,600 00 22,000 00 2 

beccececcecee | sessscs sae [esee veces | 29,962,792 05) 1,454,215 72 1,452,605 38 3 
$120,076 52| $120,076 52] 41,697,050 54] 39,486,490 05 1,911,552 47 1,927,164 69) 4 

viet eeeeteveceleceesseeee ces | 14,391,974 24} 18,654,336 64 717,956 19 718,530 13 2 

Lissusecve nea[ees seeserecee} £80,000 00} — 180,000 00} 7,800 00). 7,800 00] 7 
eeeaceecececs| eee ce eeeeee| 1,425,139 00) 1,725,139 00 86,256 95 86.256 95; 8 
eee ee ce nete [tees ce eeeeeee 50,000 00 50,000 00 3,000 60 3,000 00! 9 

Lecce we weeleeee cece ee eees 500,000 00; «© 500,0°0 00 20,000 00 20,000 00/ 10 
eccceee te ceeet ices eee eevee! 7,600,000 9) 7,600,000 00 30,000 0 60,000 00; 11 

| 
voce eset acceee[ teen seee unre: 460, 635 48 436,792 80 22,215 87 22,215 87| 12 

Lecccccccuceceleceees seseees| 12,891,040 70] 11,387,477 88 443,272 88 424 ,276 : 13 

ellie sassfeesscsersreeeet 1,000,000,00/  220,000°00] "11,000 00! 11,000 00 15 

Lieccesscsvsse| soseseeeevere| 1,254,590 00] 1,234,590 00] 52, 208 28 eisesstersees 17 
weee cecsccecelsveccecece cess | 29,028,538 28] 27,779, 380 81 1,040,741 73 1,021,012 53; 18 
re 62,500 00 62,500 00 3,125 00|.............. 19 

veceuesee sees[sssencrsecreeel 550,000 00] 550,000 00] °°" "22,008 34] 21,758 34] 21 
Piece sessstesssceseseseee? 500,000 00} 500,000 00 21,666 67 21,666 67| 22 

$120 ,076 = $120, 076 52/$112 065,468 24/$135,973,499 3 $3,883,940 10 $5,797,507 40



522 REPport oF THE RarLRoAD COMMISSION. 

CURRENT ASSETS AND 

Current assets and liabilities of railroads doing business in Wisconsin as re- 

ee OLE 

Cash and Current Assets Available 

Name of Company. Due from 

: . jageuts, con- 
| Cash. | Buls re- ductors and 

\ paymas- 
| | | ters. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.............. $1,725 O02)... ..ceees eae $105 28 
2. Ahnapee & WeStern ......cc0 cesecccveceeey 1,812 40)... 0. ee sees 30 00 
3. Bayfield Transfer ............00 0 cesccuevees 73 BB) occ cece ence cee [vce e cee ceecens 
4, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ..........| 8,495,204 78).........0.00. 977,070: 57 
5. Chicago & Northwestern ..................} 6,602,023 17 366,232 72} 2,480,704 89 
6. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & 

OMA 2... cece ccc cer ee cee ene ceccecees 966,537 48 4,533 23 219,771 83 
7. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy .........../ 9,297,517 28 794,681 76 4,227 94 
8. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern ......... 18,076 58]. ..... eee ee ee 42,802 02 
9. Illinois Central ...... cc... cc cee ee ce ces 9,947,040 71 64,635 52| 1,291,440 24 

10. Drummond & Southwestern .......c cece] cece cece cece elec eee e eee eecceleecevscevccecs 
11. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ........ 57,3819 Gli... . we ee ee ee 81,905 86 
12. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal. 10,809 99)... cece ccc eee lee cece cece cece 
13. Great Northern ............ ccc cee cee eee eevee e! 6,965,478 82] 2,481,916 24) 1,593,653 95 
14. Green Bay & Western .......... ccc cece eee 39,058 54)......... eee 5,283 20 
15. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ...] co... cele e ccc ec cece elec eee ceeveeees ° 
16. Hazelhurst & Southeastern .............. 273 TO). cece ccc cece ele ee cc ceceecees 
17. Tola & Northern .......c cc cece cece ee ee eens 2,006 15)... sce ceeewne 126 8 
18. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ....... 16,238 B31]).........0005. 6,370 41 
19. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer..... 22,492 QT)... ccs e cee ceee 200 00 
20. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ..... 6,166 91]..........006- 1,266 10 
21. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste 

Marie oo. eee c eee eee e reece eteesseeere! 2,615,773 93 239. 75 325,975 47 
22. Northern Pacific .......... cc ccc ee ee cee ec eeee! 17,788,324 84 80',229 06 380,304 20 
23. Oshkosh Transportation Co., operated 

by C. & Ni Wa. ccc ccc ccc eee cece ee eeeees ES 6s to @ 
24. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .............., B75 BT). ccc eee 2,333 62 
25. Wisconsin & Michigan 2.2... ccc cece eee ee] ce cece cece ee clececeevccceees 12,286 28 
2%. Wisconsin Central .........cc cece eeeececes| 1,201,955 68)...2.......... 335,763 13 
27. Bastern Ry Co. of Minnesota ... ....... [occ eee eee e eee 831,190 78}.............. 
28. Mineral Point & Northern ..............: 8,059 60)... .0......086- 268 83 

Total ..--cccccccccccascccscnccccccscccscecees| P64, 008,582 69 $4,073,659 01| $7,761,890 64 

* Due from U. 8S. Government.



| Report oF THE RAttRoAD COMMISSION, 523 

LIABILITIES, 1905. 

ported to the Railroad Commission of Wisconsin, for year ending June 30, 1905. 
ine. 

. re a 

for Payment of Liabilities. 

a 

f O : . Due frorn ther cash 
Net traffic solvent assets (ex- | Bal _ Material | 
balances companies | clusive of ala uce 1 and sup- | y 
due from and materiils lobilitie Total. plies on | Oo. 

other com- individ- and sup- 11a 01 1L1OS, hand. j 
panies. uals, plies). | | 

be eeeeeeneees $613 58]... cece cee eleceeceeeeenees $2,443 85[.......0c0eee fo 1 
sec ce ace ceeeee 197 TE). cee eee eee $24,168 78 26,208 94 $900 0¢ 2 
wee cece cece 4,092 Bb]... ce ee eee 780,719 80 784,885 GE]... . cece eee 3 

, $296,559 91 370,467 54| *$415,228 76)..............| 10,554,531 56 2,742,295 79 4 
141,184 53]..........005- 406,305 381...........6.-| 9,996,400 60) 3,820,956 94 5 

eee etc ce cece 179,136 14|..............| 1,572,659 77) 2,942,638 4€ 879,678 3é 6 
2,382,838 19 513,149 09 33,721 00|............+.| 13,026,135 26] 4,810,454 64 7 

cocccceecvvece| L,GL5, 167 BB)... ccc cece cee l eee eee eee evens 1,971,046 18 40,429 If 8 

2,979,793 42)... .. cece eee 195,047 80|..............| 14,477,957 78] 2,412,510 51 9 

ccc cece neces 23 BB]. ccc ccc cccvecs 154,913 16 154,986 51 744 4&1) 10 , 

1438 ,424 35 210,081 34]............--] 3,504,494 63) 3,997,225 79 247,443 24) 11 

mec ete eeeees BB9,O20 B2). ccc cc wee cele c eee c eee eeeee 599,830 21].............-] 12 
aeccccccccsece! 9,047,086 25]... .. ccc eee cele eeesecceeees| 14,088,085 26 3,201,341 67| 13 

6,631 76 16,307 71 158,585 21)........0 0008s 225,816 42 28,499 9F| 14 
acc nc cree ccece le ce cc ere esees| secre sensesese 84,005 15 84,005 1F 1,000 O 15 
wee w cece etees 6,555 TO]. ccccccecsessfovscvcvccvceee 6,829 46]............--] 16 

3,325 40 59 39 WEL QL)... ke eee 6,298 D7)... cee wee 17 , 

ate ccceecesens 7,944 17 47,606 06 81,370 54 100,529 4€[..............] 18 
meee cen ecucees oy A 0. 6] me 22,881 3: 1,331 9%} 19 
vec ec cc cceeees R, 58S TB). cece cece eens 414,151 21 424,116 9F 19,683 34| 20 

mee cecceeeece 266,397 85 88,651 31 3,280 35| 3,300,318 66| 1,558,817 51) 21 
380,750 48} 2,869,048 41)......... cece lee eee ee ee eee] 21,398, 656 98| 2,948,911 QE} 22 

1,734 60 2,611 O2]...........6.. ‘197,881 61 205,436 22|..............| 24 
4,680 92 85,707 O01 414,982 58 963,971 82| 1,481,628 61])..............] 26 

cee ececeeanees 533,820 91 40,775: 5S)... cee ee ee eee | 2,112,315 25 668,596 2F| 26 

| dec ceaeeaeaee TAL B1|..............| 282,657 14] 564,560 38)..............] 27 
132 41 3,060 08 30,000 Outs 36,520 87 829 4C) 28 

$6,841,005 97)$10,623,940 91| $1,831,634 8 $7,964,273 94/102, 604,988 16/$23 449,425 00



524. Report oF THE Rar~Roap Commission, 

ASSETS AND 

Current Assets and Liabilities of Railroads Doing business in Wisconsin as report- 

en 

Current Liabilities accrued to. 

Name of Company. Audited | Net tarffic 
Loans and vouchers | Wages and |balances due. 

able vr and salaries. other 
, accounts. companies. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern...|..............|.............. $2 50 $2 74. 2. Ahnapee & Western. veces $22 426 89) ......... 1,678 10 2,109 45. 3. BayffeldT ransfer.............. 149,013 32 $654 T9).... 2. le Lecce cece ee cece 4. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul... ce cee lec ce ce cece cece 1,219,863 92} 2,079,109 77|........ .... d. Chicago & Northwestern.... pt lecesceeceeceee| 2,652,086 29) 2,133,490 94 730,421 44 .6, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
& Omaha......... 0... cee ee lice ce cee eee 515,581 32 435,985 t 48 ,320 73: 7. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.|.............. 2,651,245 21) 2,182,206 34).............. 8. Chicago, Lake Shore & East- . 
QIN oo. lee eee eee rece tees licccnss ce ceee 186,848 61 95,800 57 180,945 76 , 9. Illinois Central.... .  .... eee ee ce ee ee 3, 684,300 83) 1,967,612 92 478,656 90: 10. Drummond & Southwestern.. 154,936 51) 2. ee eee doce ee cece cece 11. Duluth South Shore & At- | lantic.........................| 3,001,115 18 520,097 43 161,326 22) 0, 12. Duluth, Superior & Western 
Terminal Co .... 0.0... .cee bocce eee cee 1,927 45 80 50] .... 0.00000... 13. Great Northern................ 1,030,000 00| 1,467,624 45} 1,381,949 24 263,181 72: 14, Green Bay & Western.........].............. 43,707 12 16,300 09] ..........0... 15. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
Saperior.... 0.0... ce cee eel ec cece cee ceee eect eee tees] sees ve cee sees 1 29 16. Hazelhurst & Southeastern...|......:.......|......... beeen cece cece] eee ccce en veces 17. Iola & Northern.............../.............. . 1 70 264 60) .... 0.0.0.2... 18. Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- 
OM eee cee cece cece ee cece 42,548 67 4,621 71 2,188 05 2,475 26. 19. Lake Superior Yerminal & 
Transfer Ry. Co............ 0c |ecce ce cece cee. 5,124 81 6 40) ...... 0.00... 20. Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 
CMD... 6. ee cee cece ees 407, 758 93 980 14 2,686 97 9,829 62. 21. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Lee cane ce see Ste. Marie................0.... seseceeeasceee! 1,702,647 60 389,101 10 22. Northern Pacific...............| ... ......... 3,341,015 14] 1,802,103 76).............. 23. Oshkosh -ransportation Co.|. ............).... eet ae cece leces ce cane ceneleceaes sceecaee operated by C &N.W..... . | 

24. Stanley, Merrili & Phillips .... 198,665 76!......... 0... 6,770 46] .............. 25. Wisconsin & Michigan. ......{ 873,437 91] 87.483 25 22,660 92}... 00.0000... 26. Wisconsin Central..... ....... 500,000 00 432,057 05 266,215 28 39,122 07 27. Eastern Ky. of Minn...........|............. 590,804 93 2,864 45)... 0. .0...00. 28. Mineral Point and Northern..| ............. 10,247 06 4,690 82).........0005. 

Total... 2... eee ee cece cece $6 ,379 , 902 67/819 083,870 81/$12 ,905,390 13) $1,755,066 98 
a



- REPORT OF THE RaArILROAD ComMISSION, 525 

LIABILITIES, 1903.—Continued. , 

_ ed the Railroad Com. of Wisconsin for year ending June 380, 1905,—Wkole Line. 

and including June 30, 1905. 

Matured y 
ss interest No. 

Div idends coupons in- | Rental due Miscel- Balance cash Total 
for cluding July ist. laneous. assets. | . 

, coupons due 
July ist. 

bec eca ee te eees $1,500 OO) ...... 0... 0. [eee ee eee eee £938 59 $2,443 83) 1 

nec eeecee ences 635,192 92).............. $24 65] 1... wee ee we ee 784 ,885 68 3 

, $88,431 00] 2,723,336 25)...... 0... cece [ees e cece ce ceee 4,493,790 62| 10,554,531 56) 4 . 
3,799 25 302,881 02 $6,000 00} 2,168,722 00 1,999,049 75 9,996,400 69 5 

1,045,139 00 80,276 25 23,864 55 793,471 a ve cete sees cues 2,942,638 45} 6 
6,151 25) 2,318,912 25)...........00. 105, 781 ua 5,811,838 44) 13,026,135 26) 7 

eeeee ewe lec ee ce cece cee 704,122 48 467,059 12: 336, 269 64 1,971,046 18 8 
27,812 30) 1,145,951 25 200,010 OO}........0..... 6,974,123 58} 14,417,957 78) 9 

ne wee cece ce we | rece ae cece cease | vecs ce cece sees l|eces severe es vaee ce veces tees 154,486 51; 10 

ne wee eee ence lee en es rece eee ence wesc en ees 314,686 96... ee ea ee 3,997,225 79| 11 

veces caves 10,000 00} .. wo... 00. fee eee ee 587 ,822 26 599,820 21) 12 . 
536, 060 00 13,352 85) 1,270 292 18).............. 8,125,624 82 14,088,085 26) 13 

seen ett eens lee ee ee eee eee fence ne cee nee 115, 018 "| 590,791 16 225,816 42) 14 

a 84,008 86, ............0. 84,005 15] 15 
seen ce cae e ener liven cece enec[vcvc veces suce| eaeecveeseees 6,829 46 6,829 46! 16 
a a 6,032 67 6,298 97} 17 
See bce eee cece 800 00; .. .......... 56,895 80). .......... 068. 109,529 49) 18 

a a 15,810 62 1,939 50 22,881 33) 19 

a a 2,861 29) ...........08. 424,116 95! 20 

2,531 00 813,600 00'.............. 82,488 96) 1... wo... ee 3,300,318 66} 21 

2,714,519 00! 1,137,088 00 ceo ceeeee | 3,030,236 20 6,873, 394 89 21,398,656 99) 22 
ae vec cece cece feces ssceee ces an a . 3,738 27 3,738 27) 23 

cece ee eee 480,775 00 ...........00. 67,271 58] owe. ee eee 1,481,628 61} 25 
580,105 OO)... ee elie e ee eee eee 39,879 07 304,936 78 2,112,315 25) 26 

see ceee ee nees 5,900 OO]... ce eel cee ce eee ee ee | twee ee 1 eee 564, 569 38; 27 
nS A 21,582 99 36,520 87) 28 

$4,904,047 80} $9,619,565 79) $2,204,279 21 $10,154,161 35} $35,598,703 a $102 604,988 46



526 REPORT oF THE RAILROAD CoMMISSION, | 

CURRENT ASSHTS 

Current Assets and Liabilities of Railroads doing Business in Wisconsin as: 
Whole 

Cash and Current Assets. 

| | Bill | Due from 
; Llis re- agents, con- 

Name of Company. Cash. ceivable. [ductors and: 
paymasters. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .............. $2,193 O8].....e cece ease $144 12: 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........ cece ccceees 2,124 8O]....... cc eee 40. 00: 
8. Big Falls Railway Co. wo. ccc cc cele cece cc cece ceeleccccccsscccvslecccecccvevece 
4. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul .........| 5,276,888 11|..............] 1,383,438 91 
5. Chicago & Northwestern ..................| 16,885,919 59/ $286,184 06! 2,510,308 06 
6. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha] 1,045,743 08).............. 206,615 24 
7. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy ..........| 14,423,240 45 795,655 26 3,387 50 
8. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern ......... 70,621 12)..........008e 37,827 58 
9. Illinois Central ..............ccceeeeeeceeees| 1,591,523 80 80,786 83} 1,658,740 40. 

10. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake 2... ..li ccc cece cece elec c ccc ccenectleccecccececeve 
11. Drummond & Southwestern ...... ccc ccc lec ccc cc ccc ccc le cece cc ccccecslescccccveveees 
12. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ........ 43,097 29]... . ec cee eee 90,145 19: 
13. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal 3,569 Ql... cece ec c cele cece ene eee 
14. Great Northern .............cee cece eeeeoees| 13,811,405 39] 3,576,596 44 2,262,984 70: 
15. Green Bay & Western ............ceeeeeee 44,757 43)... cc cece wees 6,994 46 
16. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ....|....... cc ccc cle ce cece cecceelecccucucsevece 
17. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ............... 2,217 V8). cece cece c eect lec ece ce eeeenes 
18. Iola & Northern ......... ccc cece cece eens 1,406 18].........00 08 1,153 96: 
19. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ...... 15,229 66)...........0.. 1,046 69: 
20. John R. Davis Lumber Co., Logging Ry.|......... cc ccc leccccccccccccslecvcccceccvece: 
21. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. 11,901 O5).........0006. 200 00 
22. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ....... 5,686 99)... 0... cece eee 1,695 84 
23. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 

MAVI€ oo. cece ccc ee tee e cece eeeecercecce| 3,176,580 36 7,974 90 495,608 98. 
24. Northern Pacific ........ ccc cee cee cece 21,978,646 07 42,427 64 561,876 73: 

25. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. .............. BOT BO)... cece cece eee le cece cc ecceues . 
%. Oshkosh Transportation Co., operated 

27. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .............. 4,448 801..........005- 1,804 05 
28. Winona Bridge Ry. Co. ............ eee eee 20,410 49)... . ccc ccc le cece ec ee cece 
29. Wisconsin & Michigan ...... ccc ccc cece elec cece cece elecceceececeees 80,277 40° 
30. Wisconsin Central ......... cee cece eee | 2,045,692 58 199,000 00 382,525 40 
81. WiSCONSIN WeSTEPN Lo... ccc ccc ce cece cece occ ccc ccacccslecccccccsccccclececcuceeecece 
32. Mineral Point & Northern ............... 2,549 51l..........000. 542 82 
83. Hastern Railway Co. of Minnesota ......].............. 217,067 20)... .. cc cece eee 

Total ciccecccccc cece cece cc ceeeeeeaeaeeees ($80,420,609 16] $5,205,692 33] $9,637,312 02 
—_—_———— NE ee pe



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 527 : 

AND LIABILITIES, 1906. 

preported to the Railroad Commission for the Year Ending June 30, 1906. 
ine. 

eeeeeea0=aae ee ee@weuw_,_—ss_ __E—EE eee ooo eee 

available for Payment of Liabilities. 

Net traffic Duef Other cash | | Material | 

balance due poston, assets, (ex- | Balance— Total and from other | panies and cluding ma- Current lia- assets supplies. |No. 
, . es . erial and ilities. semnee on companies. | dividuals. supples.) | | hand. | 

cece merece eae $2,552 Gr]... cece ccc cee cece ec ec ecece $4,890 75) ....... eee eee 1 
cece or cceccce dan oe Lec eeceeeccece 38l 443: 01 34,045 11 $900 00 2 

$194,560 5S| 9,785,104 36 $628,512 63].......00062--| 17,268,504 60| 4,943,872 35 4 
cece ccc ccces 167,051 47 432,451 66).....0000e00--] 20,231,913 83] 38,747,246 75 5 

pce ee neces eens 74,795 89].............-1| 1,988,509 24; 38,310,663 40 943 ,251 70 6 
242,546 88] 3,407,445 33 33,372 18]..........+..-| 18,905,647 55| 4,984,451 36 q 

eet ereccsccse 2,564,228 G7]... cc sec eecccleccovcvececese| 2,672,677 87 118,919 31 8 
voeeccscscesse | 3,208,008 80 808,633 74) 1,600,302 96) 8,937,996 53| 2,932,656 73 9 
cece reece cece] cece ecccncccslecsvcssvecececes 35,721 46 85,721 46)..............| 10 
cece c ccc ccnes 6,610 OO].............. 161,403 62 168.013 62 496 12) 11 
sec c cess eceee 247,943 39)..............| 4,252,581 75| 4,633,767 62 356,804 85} 12 

eee oe sc esees 356,029 Sb)... cece wee lace c cece ceeces 359,599 10]............--| 18 
cee eceesececes|  bp006, 2389 G4... cc ccc cece cele cca cee cccseee| 05,217,176 17; 3,830,559 15] 14 

21,671 24 12,717 55 86,228 41)... . ccc ee ee eee 172,369 09 8,737 38! 15 

ccc ees ccsficcceccensccecfrceseseccececs 64,422 52 64,422 52 1,000 00} 16 
eee cece ccese By, 190 OL]... cece ce cece we cece e eee ees 5,407 74]. ... ccc eee eee] 17 
eect cere ceeee 61, 80 6,006) QA]... cece eee eee] 8.628 18]..............] 18 

151 85 - 8,296 72 40,309 27 13,340 63 78,374 82)... cece ee eeeee}| 19 

seven ccc c cena 128 00 5858 86). .... ee ee eee 18,087 41}..............] 21 
ere eee c es veece 2,161 18].............. 421,530 94 431,024 90 12,269 20; 22 

184,479 47 873,715 BO)... cece eens Leveccanceeeee! 4,238,359 27| 1,309,306 90} 23 
120,184 27! 3,943,682 44] 5,601,023 45]..............| 82,247,790 60} 3,465,330 80, 24 

82,043 QD]... ccc eceseccleccccccecscvcelevcererscecens 82,500 TO]... cece ee eee] 20 

a a 30,110 48 -86,362 88 6,407 22) 27 

3,957 05 11,361 62 651,415 06 833,819 21} 1,580,830 34 47,709 17| 29 
acc ecececcsees 209,518 24 11,604 97).....:........| 2,848,841 19 638.157 77| 30 
pene veceewcace 86,189 BO]... ccc cece eee c ce eee e noes 86,1389 59)...........6--| 3 

100 00 1,816 96 223 26 34,742 96 389,975 51 344 74) 32 

coc ce ec ee eense 23 TT)... cc cvecccece 242,824 60 459,914 O97)... ....ce eee | 88 

$801,866 13] 628,036,015 20] $8,800,639 18] $9,705,753 38/142,107,883 40) 327,347,194 15 

, a
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CURRENT ASSETS AND 
a a Sf 

| Current Liabilities Accrued to 

Name of Company. Audited | Net traffic 
Loans and vouchers Wages balance due 

. an ae other payable. | accounts. | salaries. oni 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern].............. $86 60 ~ $2 50 $7 OL 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........ $28,349 16)..........008, 2,810 16 2,885 79 
3. Big Falls Railway Co. ......[. cc ccc ccc cc calecccccccccucccleccuccvceccucalesecevcuccncce 
4. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. . 

. Paul 2... ccc cece cece cee 6,850,000 00| 2,587,963 00) 2,437,507 SL]...........08. 
5. Chicago & Northwestern ...|...........66. 1,418,716 81} 2,350,944 38 619,441 94 
6. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneap- 

OliS & Omaha 2... cece el eee eee ce eeees 674,353 05 469,854 389 130,935 10 
7. Chicago, Burlington & 

QUINCY cece cece cece ccc ee eeeleceecececeeees| 3,726,192 62] 2,445,607 29].......0cc0005 
8. Chicago, Lake Shore & 

‘ EXEAStern ....ccceccecccccccccccleccesvcsccsecs 209,829 90 115,463 19 258,608 81 
9. Illinois Central ............... 1,399,500 00) 3,583,451 46} 2,103,041 99 540,131 28 

10. Chi., Harvard & G. Lake 29,610 47 4,021 O2]..... ccc cece ele wee ccc cc crocs 
11. Drummond & Southwestern 168,013 62]... c cece cece eel eccecacecccccclecscvecceccens 
12. Duluth, South Shore & At- 

antic ....c cece eee ceeeeeceees| 8,922,907 76 514,102 53 162,483 24 84,274 09 
1s. Duluth, Superior & Western 

Terminal Co. co.cc ccc ccc cele cece eee ee ene ©6.199 73 65 D5)... . eee ee ee ee 
14. Great Northern . o.... 0 woe.) cece aes 2,752,845 97| 1,907,808 71 224,031 60 

15. Green Bay & Western ......[.......0.cceee - 16,858 49 17,224 BO)... eee ec wee 
16. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & . 

Superior he ne ee ee ee . 

17. Hazelhurst & Southeastern.|.........ccc ccf ice cece cece ces|sccavccecccvceleececvsecesece 
18. Iola & Northern ............c]scceceacvecces 10 30 235 25 733 86 
19. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western ......... cece eee ees 28,792 80 389 51 5,113 O77)... cee eee 
20. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer Ry. Co. ......... cfs cece eee aeee: 5,978 04 6 40]... ce ee ween 
21. Marinette, ‘Tomahawk & 

Western ...... ce cece ee eee 416,258 92 935 87 1,903 87 8,796 65 

22. Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie ...........dec cece cece een 1,101,533 48 479,783 AL]... cc cee eee eee 

23. Northern Pacific ............ cece c ccc ce cece 4,353,448 91} 2,165,332 32]............0% 
24. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co..}.............. 1,640 84)... cece cee elec cece sence 
25. Oshkosh Transportation Co. 

operated by C. & N.W. ..ficc cece cece clase ccccccevcelecccacccccccvclecevceceevecs 
26. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 27,031 14].............. 6,312 97 8,018 72 
27. Winona Bridge Ry. Co. ....]...........06. 1,852 41]... cece cc eee le cece cece enone 
28. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 195,516 24 55,679 3¢ 21,194 86).......cc ccc 
29. Wisconsin Central ..........| 1,199,000 00 471,570 91 286,332 48 ’ 53,923 98 
30. Wisconsin Western ........ cece cece elec cece ec cc cetbasceccsctevccs|svvccccecceeve 
31. Mineral Point & Northern.. 29,758 34 6,568 68 3,596 21 52 33 
32. Hastern Ry. of Minnesota..!.............. 453,160 60 1,854 B87)... cece ccc eae 

Total wo... ccc cc cece e eee $14,294,738 46/$21, 926,889 57| $14,984,479 32 $1,876,930 66 

eee
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LIABILITIES, 1906-—Continued. 

SS 
renee . 

and Includi g June 30, 1906. | 

Matured | 
Dividend Interest Bal No. | 

iviadenas cou pous un- . . alance 
not ca led paid (in- Rentals due Miscel. cash Total. 

for. cluding yi. ° assets, 
coupons 

due July 1). 

Pree ecereearal eee cer eeessscl ee recccsesseraleseccuecuncece $4,794, 64 $4,890 75 1 
I 34,045 11 2 

a a cc 1,755 06 1,755 06 3 ~ 

$42,451 50) $2,729,885 OO|.............. tescceeesseeee| 2,620,697 29} 17,268,504 60 4 
2,455 75 295,160 52 $6,000 00 *93,106,403 50 12,482,790 98 20,281,913 88 5 

” 1,046,346 50 78,008 75 18,346 81 897,819 80].............. 3,310,663 40 6 

4,249 00) 2,411,460 00|..............] 124,791 07} 10,193,347 57| 18,905,647 55! 7 
seca recccc sce eccceencvecece 704,122 48 737,893 78 646,669 71} 2,672,677 37 8 

26,281 80) 1,135,590 00 200,000 OO]... ... cece cele cc ccc ccceeece 8,937,996 53 9 
a a 2,089 O7 lo occa eee 385,721 46| 10 wee ee cet eteeefeeceeecetsscttlsceesercseeeclessercsseeresalecccc cc, 168,013 62} 11 

bivee ee eenereleesscectcctee[ectessesseseleasssesssscesa[eessrereeecees} 4,633,767 62] 12 
ce cteceeceuees 10,000 O0]..... 0. ccc eelacecececcecece 313,333 92) 359,599 10] 138 

913 50]............+-] 1,269,289 18].............,. 17,062,287 21] 23,217,176 17} 14 
eee nc er ccccelsccececevscecslencsaceuneeece 68,201 10 80,085 00 172,369 09| 15 

aera eens ccc reves ac ececcsalssneceavevcese 64,422 52)... cece ee eee 64, 422 52| 16 
a a 5,407 74]... ccc ee ee ee 5,407 74) 17 
Soe eee ee eee cela eee tence eee lente eee e sree eleeeerenenee ees 7,648 77 8,628 18: 18 

cece eee aeeee 750 OO]... ... eee wees 43,829 44].............. 78,374 82) 19 

5,940 OO]... ccc cece elec c cece cs ccces 3,410 05 2,752 92 18,087 41] 2 

cecccecccccscslessecccccceceslreescneceeces 3,129 58)..............| 431,024 901 91 | 
9,427 50 980,245 OO]..........08.. 205,026 98; 1,512,342 90 4,238,359 27] 22 

2,714,519 00 1,147,014 QD). eeeeeecceeeee| 7,941,762 98) 13,925,713 14) 32,247,790 60| 23 . 
a a a 30,909 86 82,550 70! 24 

ave reservar eral e nasser ccreves|evvccecccscencleeccccececcece 4,299 50 4,299 50; 25 
Seem cee ec eects eee e ener cree ele cescacacesaeeslecscccsseccceslevccvescecceee 36,362 83} 26 
acc ccc ccc ecaes 6,525 OO)... cece cece lee c cece cececee 14,754 66 22,632 07| 27 
wee e cee oereecs BOT ,3825 OO]... cece cece le ce ccc ccccncws 751,114 85} 1,530,850 34] 28 
eee o reece ences 528,605 OO]..........008- 2,543 30 3UG6,335 52) 2,848,341 19; 29 
a a a 86,139 59 86,189 59| 30 
Cece cere e cree ele e eer eeeencelessecsccnereselereecccvcecscslesceccecvccece 39,975 51} 31 
eee eeesccocces 4,900 OO]... cc ceccec cca leccccccccccccsleccccccacceuus 459,914 97| 82 

$3,852,584 55] $9,785,468 52 $2,192,757 97 $13,196,231 381 $59,997,803 04 142,107,883 40 

ge) pee 

*Includes $3,077,243 50 dividends, declared payable July 2, 1906. 

34—-R. R. .
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, PERMANENT . 

Permanent improvement of roads doing business in Wisconsin as reported to 

ee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee ee ere eee aera eS 

Expenditures During Year for 
Construction. 

Name of Company. Included in {Not included 
neluded 10 |Not 1uclude 
operating : se Total con- 

, expenses. expeuses. . ° 

1. Ahnapee & Western........cceccseeceeeeees $18,736 O5)..... ee ee eee $18,736 05 

2, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.......... 619,960 28) $1,492,161 67| 2,112,121 95 

3. Chicago & Northwestern..............eeees 237,179 70| 5,602,956 80} 5,840,136 50 
4. Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha......[.....c cece eee efee eee ceeeeceee| 1,824,719 60 
5. Chicago, Burlington & QuinGy........ccccfe cece cece ee eee[eeeeeecereceee! 6,283,493 94 

6. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern..........[..ccceeeeseeee| 127,626 32 127,626 32 

7, Tllinois Central ....cc cece cece cece ence eee l eee eeeeeeences 780,063 42 780,063 42 

8. Chippewa River & Northern..............[eee cece eee eens 9,061 25 9,061 25 

9. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake........)........eeeees 6,694 93 6,694 98 

10. Chippewa Valley & Northern............6] ceeseeeeeeeee 4,860 02 4,860 02 

11. Drummond & Southwestern....... ccc cece dees cece eee ee ele eeerereccceetleesesecececanes 

12. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.......... 8,551 20 33,543 22 42,094 42 

13. Duluth, Superior & West. Terminal CO.].......cce eee fee cence eee nes 20,249 25 

14. Great Northern .....ccccccccceccccsceeccccelscceceveceesce[seecccsecesese| 1,087,610 70 

. 15. Green Bay & WetsSern....... cece eceeeee 9,000 OO]......... ee eee 9,000 00 

16. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior...... 5,656 32 1,078 61 6,734 98 

17. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western........ 6,000 OG}.............. 6,000 00 

18. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western........]..ceseeeeeeee 32,899 97 82,899 97 

19. Minneapolis, St. P. & Sault Ste. Marie)..............{ 1,581,328 09) 1,581,328 09 . 

20. Northern Pacific .....ccccecececeeecececeeeeleccececeeeceeel 1,668,521 43) 1,668,521, 48 

21. Northwestern Coal .....sceecececceee eeeecee 2,653 4381....... cece eae 2,653 48 

2. Robbins Railway CoO......... ccc cece eee wees 12,000 OC].............. 12,000 00 

— 98 Stanley, Merrill & PHILIPS......... cece el ee eee eee eee 145 821 57 145,821 57 
24, Wisconsin & Michigan........ccccc cece eee fe cece cece eeeeefeeeececeeeeens 110,084 41 
25. Wisconsin Central ...... ccc cece cee wee elec e ener ee enees 422,548 96 422,548 96 
2%. Hastern Ry. Co. of Minnesota... cece fecccc cece neces piece eee ee ences 289,599 97 
27. Hillsboro & Northeastern ....... ......... 4,106 42 100 00 4,206 42 
98, Rhoddis Lumber & Veneer CO... . ccc ccc fe cece cece cece df cece eee c cc ceeleceeeesereceee 
299. Superior & Southeastern ........ cece cece elee cence eee eees 11,377 88) . 11,377 88 

Totals (29 roads reporting.) .......... 2 2 $22,290,126 59 

—_——— 

1Cr. 
2Totals omitted on account of the incompleteness of reports. .
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. .. 

IMPROVEMENTS, 1905. 

the Railroad Commission for year ending June 30, 1995—Whole Line. 

Sse eZ: eo 

Expenditures During Year for 

Equipment. Grand total predits— Difference 
TT IT a construc: aud y or net ad- No 

Included in INot iac'uded . tion an material ition to " overating Jin spouse { monte equipment sold. propeity. 
eXpeures, | expeuses, . , 

$7,300 00}.............. $7,300 ' $26,086 O5)..... ccc cece $26,036 05 1 
Cece eee ec ences $864,221 41 864,221 41) 2,976,343 36).............-| 2,976,343 36 4 

742,139 36 23,683 57 765,822 93} 6,605,959 43]..............] 6,605,959 43 3 
re 170,729 69} 1,995,449 29 $14,206 70} 1,981,242 59 4 
a 390,019 15) 6,623,513 09)..............] 6,623,513 09 5 

beeen esc ncoes 18,483 49 18,483 49 146,109 81) 2,049,543 15] 11,903,438 34 6 
tieeeeeeeesees| 3,962, 700-80} 8,962,700 80) 4,742,764 22].............. 4,742,764 22 7 
See eee ee ee ele cess ec cnccccslesecsenceaseee 9,061 25). .........008. 9,061 25 8 
sek en econ 2,182 39 2,132 39 8,827 B82). ....... cca 8,827 32 9 
a 4,860 O2].. 0.0.0... ee 4,860 02} 10 
Lee eee aces 63 30 63 30 63 30)...........0.. 63 30} 11 
a 15,674 08 57,768 45 2,200 00 55,518 45] 12 

a 00,361 72; 1,117,972 42 ........0..... 1,117,972 42) 14 

15,729 69 152 67 15,882 36 22,617 29... ... cece eee 22,617 29) 16 
Decne ee ee eee e ale ce ee ecesseene 59,700 00 65,700 00 ...........00. 65,700 00| 17 
spaces eeceeece 3,454 30) - 3,554 30 86,354 27 8,758 07 27,596 20) 18 
coceceseseeeee| 1,504,493 56) 1,504,493 56 3,085,821 65].........000., 3,085,821 65] 19 
sce cee e ence lees ec ecvscsecs 17,076 22 282,523 75]... ec ccccccece 282,523 75, 20. 
a 2,653 48) ...........00. 2,633 42} 21 

cece ees eres 450 00 450 00 146,271 57]... cece ween 146,271 57) 23° 
A 74,365 87 64,331 46).........4000. 64,331 4€| 24 
cece cee eeeeces 68,784 43 68,784 42 491,333 39 198 ,495 28 362,838 11] 25. , A 7,076 2 | = 282,523 WF... ee. eee, 282,528 TFL 26 
mac cc cece es ece lence cee esecas i 4,206 4].............. 4,206 46| 27 500 OC|.....ceee eee 500 0 BOO OO]... ce cece ec ees 500 OC} 28 | Let ee eee ecees 727 19 727 16 12,105 OV}... ccc ee eee 12,105 O07} 29% 

2 2 110,698,269 7: 532,988,286 3] S? £81,709 28|$29 906,577 O8}..... 
” LR re PS SRST SNSPAGERSSSMASSE-GERGUITUNCTOU= 4 emia * ob a A,
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nog ReEporRT or THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 

. . ° 

. ‘N 

PERMANENT 

Permanent Improvements of Roads doing Business in Wisconsin as Reported to . 

a rene ne 
A 

Expenditures During the Year for 
Construction. 

Name of Company. Included Not in- 

in cluded in | Total con- 
operating | operating struction. 
expenses. expenses, 

- | 

1. Bayfield Transfer ...... cece cece cece ee ecole ne eeeeeeerees $205 48: $205 48 

3 Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul....cccscc[occceccccecece[eeeececceceees| 5,128,975 83 
3. Chicago & Northwestern ........e eee eee eee $108,901 11; 9,717,817 89 9,826,719 00 

4. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & | 

; OMA cicceccccccccccccccccccscevcessosssenslcesccevessserelssrsserssesere 587,186 08 

5. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy .........eefeee eee eee ees vecsuecavenecal 6,428,715 92 

6. Chicago, Lake Shore & Tastern ...ccecslesseseeeeeeeee 255,922 80 255,922 80 

7, Illinois Central ....cccccccccc cece cece eccecce| sence ecccesetslscesesececesee| 1,071,927 21 

8. Chippewa Valley & Northern ......ceceeeleccee esse eeees 38,063 59 38,063 59 

9, Drummond & Southwestern .....ccccce ccc eee c cece cece ele seen reer cee el eereeeeeneeane 

10. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ........ 1.237 50 352.165 04 353.402 54 

11. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal).............cleeeeeee ev eeeee 369,252 63 

12. Fairchild & Northeastern oo... ccc cc ccc cee elec cece cece eee ence eee eeceene 17,816 98 . 

13. Great Northern ...ccccccccceec sce eecceceeenelscetcecesceceslenceseseescece| 2,774,603 62 

14. Green Bay & Western ...ccsccccccsevceces 81,000: 00)..... 0c eee ee 81,000 00 

‘15. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior..... 8,856 78) ..... 0. eee eel 8,356 78 

16. Hazelhurst & Southeastern .....cccceceseleccerececesece(eeeesecererceeleseeneeeracene 

17. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western........ 12.000 00 19.151 56 81.151 56 

18. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry.|.............- 34,545 85 34,545 85 

19. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western .......[c.. cece ween ees 136 96 136 96 

20. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 
MAVie cicsceccccc cece ccc eee sees ee ere eee eceeelecsesesesecons 186,919 49 186,919 49 

91, Northern Pacific ...ccccccceececcccceececeae(ecccscveccsees| 2,097,743 26 2,097,743 26 

9%, Northwestern Coal ....... cc cece cece cee eeee F294 BA)... cece eens 5,294 34 

93, Stanley, Merrill & PhHiNWIPS ....... cece cele e eee e eevee eee 10,584 05 10,584 05 

24, Wisconsin & Michigan ...... cece eee cc ee fee eee eee ee el eee eee eeeeees 451,111 48 

95. Wisconsin Central .....ccccccccescveseceelerecessesaeens 372,190 71 372,190 71 

96. La Crosse & S. Th. cic cece cece cece cece eee ceelenc eraser ereselesseserererees 199,860 68 

27, Superior & S. Th. occ cece ccc eee eee cee e ele e eee e nee eeel eens snerecens 2,119 26 

98, Mineral Point & Northern 2 ...csccsecccculecccceeeceeees 13,644 20 13,644 20 

‘ 299, Hillsboro & North Wastern .........0e+06. B,44S TO). ccc w ee eee eens 3,442 79 

; Total (29 roads reporting) ........6 wees 2 2 3,290,893 04 

vee ne 

1 Cr. 
2Totals omitted on account of the incompleteness of reports.



| Report oF THE RAtLRoAD COMMISSION, 533 

IMPROVEMENTS, 1906. 

the Railroad Commission for Year Ending June 30, 1906. Whole Line. 

Expenditures During the Year for 
Equipment. Grand Ci edits— Difference 

property total and mate- or net 
Included Not in- construc: rial sold, addition |No, 

in cluded in |Total equip-| “07 2" t and re 
operating . operating mert,. oe be deductions. property. 

expenses. | e.penses. 

| sev eecceeueees $4,719 10 $4,719 10 $4,924 : $4 05 $4,920 53] 1 
Reece eee cccereleccesccceccces| 3,098,677 49} 8,222,653 32].........66006) 8,222,653 32 2 

1,570,157 43! 1,800,153 86) 3,870,311 26) 13,197,030 29! 6,284,337 35) 6,912,602 94 3 

a 600,951 60} 1,188,137 68 7,696 46, 1,180,441 22 4 
Lec eveeccaveesleccerceevssecs| 0,986,050 10} 9,814,766 02|..............} 9,814,766 02 5 

- pawns wesc neeas 82,067 40 82,067 40 337,990 20]... cee eee eoes 337 ,990 20 6 

Sec aecceceeecelsovccevccccess| 1,784,681 61] 2,806,608 82|..............) 2,806,608 82 7 
bance ececenees 9,077 87 9,077 87 47,141 46|... cc cee eee 47,141 46 8 
net ee ee eeeeees 4,322 25 4,822 25 4,822 QB. cece ev evees 4,322 25 9 
nae en seer ence el cece eeneccans 293,476 538 646,879 07 25 00 646 ,854 07! 10 

a 369,252 68)... . cc cece eee 369,252 63) 11 
pec ec crore eecelaneesseccseees 15,777 70 12,089 28]... .. 0. eee nee 12,039 28} 12 

eccccnnccevcclseveccecsccecaleseccccceccecs| 20774,603 62).....00000----| 2,774,603 62} 13 
ee ee eee eeeee 26,700 00 26,700 OC 57,700 OO}.......-.0000. 57,700 00} 14 

16,580 35).........0.006] 16,580 3° 19,987 18]........- ee eee 19,937 18] 15 
bec c cree ee ee el seco eee econnes 529 4C B29 AC). ccc ee ee eee 529 40/ 16 

a a 81,151 56)... ce ee ee eee | | 31,151 56] 17 
. weet c cece ete c cece eee eeeeele cena seeeeces 34,545 85]... .. cc eee ees 84,545 85} 18 
a 136 90 1,043. 00 Cr.905 04; 19 

veceeecesesese| 1,881,790 86] 1,881,790 86} 2,068,710 35]..............| 2,068,710 35) 20 
Lente e cee eeene 516,309 76 516,309 76] 2,614,053 02} 1,814,730 36 799 ,322 66) 21 
See cc weet eee cece ete e rete eel eee cece ee eeens 5,294 B84)... . ccc eee eee 5,294 34] 22 

Lean eeeseeees 6,743 70 6,743 70 17,327 75 80 47 17,247 28) 23 
cece ce eect eee eee rece tees eee 181,232 44 82,343 ST)... eee ee ee 82,3848 87) 24 
Lette eee e wees 61,230 27 61,230 27 433,420 98 162,461 51 270,959 47| 25 

Cece cece ee eee eee esse eneeese 11,834 60 211,695 28) ....... ccc 211,695 28) 26 
a J,953 50 12,072 5S)... eee eee 12,072 AG} 27 

eee eee eeeee 2,493 53 2,493 53 16,137 73)... cc ee eee 16,137 73| 28 
Se a 8,442 TO)... cc cee eens 3,442 79) 29 

2 2 $15,293,955 75|$45, 534,849 79} $8,270,379 20/$37,261,470 59



584 ReEvort oF tuE RarLKwoaD COMMISSION, 

COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENT OF ROADS DOING BUSINESS IN WIS- 

YEARS ENDING JUNE 30, 1904 

Cost of Road to June 30, 190L. 

Name of Company. 
Construc- Equip- } 

tion. meat, Total. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .............. $227,600 00 $4,000 00! $232,000 00 
2. Ahnapee & Western ......... cc cece cece eee 486,784 08 29,227 91 516,011 99 
3. Big Falls Railway Co... ccc cece cfee cere eee ce sce leceeuveerseees 5,500 00 
4. Bayfield Transfer ................6.....-.-.| 3,407,764 66 8,769 71| 3,416,534 37 
5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul oo... cc. fee ccc cece lee cece cece eee leaccevceeteees 
6. Chicago & Northwestern ........... ccc cele ce ese eeeceeseleccveeevsseee «(223,417,034 42 
7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & 

OMANA oe cece c cece cece cece cece ccc aaccscevelececcceececsslseeeueececeees 59,573,399 89 
8. Chicago, Burlington & Quincey ....... ccc. lice cece cece lace ec eeeeeeees (B21,317,010 48 
9. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern ........| 2,610,803 81] 3,715,569 62] 6,326,373 43 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior ........ ccc cee l icc cece ccc e cee lesceneceaeens 58,483 77 
11. Illinois Central 2.0.0... cece cece eee e lense tees eeseedsvecssseesese « {102,835,596 52 
12. Chippewa River & Northern .............. 15,650 00 2,350 00 18,000 00 
13. Chippewa Valley & Northern ............ 81,763 88 3,978 00 85,741 88 
14. Drummond & Southwestern ............. 147,103 19 52,244 61 199,347 80 
15. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantie ......... 42,797,180 10| 2,673,640 65| 45,470,770 75 
16. Duluth, Superior & Western Terminal] 2,370,847 44 21,426 30) 2,392,273 74 
17. Dunbar & Wausaukee ..........ccccee eens 71,083 02 9,100 00 80,133 02 
18. Fairchild & Northeastern ................. 218 ,241 56 30,526 24 248,767 80 
19. Great Northern ....... cece cece cece ccc s eee lecvevececescue} 14,259,002 87].........cc eee 

\ 20. Green Bay & Western ................0.46) 10,177,487 50]..............{ 10,177,487 50 
21. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior .... 91,974 87}... cc eee 91,974 87 
22. Hazelhurst & Southeastern .............. 86,314 16 22,320 75 108,634.91 - 
23. Iola & Northern ........... ccc ccc eee ee eee 65,000 00 6,332 06 71,332 06 
24, Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western .......). cc ec cece aececlsecececececess| 1,076,025 00 
25. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. 259,980 12 54,073 46 314,053 58 
26. Mattoon Railway Co. ..... ccc cece ccc cc ccalaceccecccevccelecvacvceevcees 49,200 00 
27. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western........ 478,146 21 29,137 79 507 ,284 00 
28. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 

Marie... ccc cece cece cece eeevccecesceucacers 48,650,479 08} 7,496,944 55] 56,147,423 58 

29. Northern Pacific .......... ccc ccc cece ee ee ees 290,358,604 81) 28,778,580 71/319,137,185 52 
30. Northwestern Coal ...............05 0 cece eee 215,965 31 17,050 68 233,015 99 
31. Oshkosh Transportation Co., operated 

by C. & Ni W. woe eee cece cece cece ececclesceceuacecevcleveeeccesevans 70,000 00 
32. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .............. 319,751 95 114,254 23 434,006 18 

83. Winona Bridge Ry. Co...... ccc cece ccc la cee cceececcce|scceuceeuecens 789,304 66 
34. Wisconsin & Michigan ....................| 3,264,205 29 265,315 76} 3,529,521 05 
35. Whitcomb & Morris ............ ccc e eee 7,559 40 3,275 00 10,834 40 
386.. Wisconsin Central ......... cc cece cece eee 49,030,278 20) 4,112,735 78) 53,143,013 98 

37. Mineral Point & Northern .......... cece elec ccc cece ccclececccccccvccelenccuccsencece 
38. Eastern Ry. Co. of Minnesota ........... 22,375,217 98) 4,687,391 92} 27,062,609 90 

389. La Crosse & Southeastern ......... ccc cel ccc ccc cece ccelecccecccccctcalececacvcaces 
40. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.,..........ccle cece cece cence 8,892 00 8,892 00 
41. Superior & Southeastern ....... ccc ccc elec c cece cccccccleccccvcnccvvccleccecccsencece 

Total oo... ccc ccc cece cece news canvas 2 2 2 
No. of railroads reporting..........cc ccc cece elec ccc cccceeccelecceuccevccvcclecvececceveees 

1Credits. 
2 Totals omitted on account of the incompleteness of reports. 
* Written of cost of road and equipment, $4,735,000 00. a. 

, *



~ REeEpoRT OF THE RAILROAD CO.IMISSION, DOD 

CONSIN AS REPORTED TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR THE 

AND 1905. WHOLE LINE. | 

TT a CC 

Net Additions Diring the Year. Cost of Road to June 30. 19.5. 

C E E RO : onstruc- quip- Construc- quip- 
tion. | ment. | Total. tion. ment. | Total. 

vecccaaucscusslscaceusestcselsccacecesesees| $227,600 00]. $4,400 00] $232,000 00] 1 
$18,736 05 $7,800 00 $26 ,036 05 505,520 13 36,527 91 542,048 04 2 

veccccccevauce{ecvtccecsececslsacececcensea{ecescvaceeccns[eeeeeeeesauaes 5,500 00) 3 . 
cece cece ccs ccleccccccveccacelsccceseeseccee| 03,407,764 66 8,769 71; 3,416,534 37 4 
. 1,492,161 67 864,421 41; 356,383 OS]... cee cece cee le eevee ec ee ee 6 (242,431,486 521° 5 

5,840,135 50 765,822 98) 36,605,959 481... nce eee ccc le wee ec ween ee [QOD 281,993 SF 6 

: 1,810,512 90 170,729 6S} 1,981,242 5S). ... eee eee elec ee eee eee ees | O1,554,642 48 7 

6,233,493 94 390,019 15] 6,623,513 O09)... cece cw lee ee occ eee e [ORt 940,528 57 8 

88,196: 79) 12,044,983 4¢! 42,006,737 70; 2,648,999 60| 1,670,686 13|) 4,319,685 73 gy 
wer eccc cv aceccleccccec cscs ecals eens vescences|ceservaceccerelsesevvccussees 58.483 77| 10 

780,063 42] 38,262,700 80) 4,742,764 22)... cc cece ewe fe wee e eee eee ee [107,578,360 74) 11 

4,860 02). ccccecetuess 4,860 02 86,623 90 3,978 00 90,601 90; 13 

acc ecccevesces 63 30 68 30 147.103 19 52.307 91 199.411 10) 14 
$9,294 42 15,224 03 F5,518 45) 42,837 424 52] 2,688,864 68} 45,526,289 20} 15 
BO, 249 25). crcevecccecs 20,249 25; 2,391,096 69 21,426 30} 2,412,522 99 16 ; 

sec e reece cw ncel secre weeeeecec|reseeeeeeeeeee 71.083 02. 9.100 00 80.1383 02) 17 

ec ccr ec cccavceleccveccccccece|secevcvesevers 218,241 56 30,526 24 248,767 80) 18 
sec ecereceeeee 497,102 36 497,102 36]...........2.-| 14,756,105 23)............2+) 19 
cee ec ec cccccesl|coeecescccccssfececccscececes| LO,097,38387 5O).......266---6| 10,097,387 50} 20 

11,499 78]. cccesccevess 11,499 78 90,475 OO)... cece eee 90,475 09) 21 
ec c coc cc ccc cle cceeesescceeslscceesessosnes 86.314 16 22,320 75 108,634 91} 22 

sec n cece re erslecveoeccseccesl| scree eeesoress 65,000 00 6,332 06 71,332 06) 23 
pec ee ee ese rae 59,700: 06 59,700 OO}... cc cece ee ele cece ee eeeeeee) 1,135,725 00) 24 

a a 259,980 12) 4,073 46 314,053 58; 25 

82,811 19 45,214 99 27,596 20 510,957 40 23,922 80 534,880 20; 27 

1,581,328 09} 1,504,493 56) 3,085,821 65| 50,231,807 12| 9,001,438 11| 59,233,245 23) 28 
790,065 35} 2,749,369 82) 3,589,434 67/291,148,670 16) 31,527,950 03/322,676,620 19) 29 

3,847 DG). ccevececcvens 3,847 96 219,813 27 17,050 68 236,863 95| 30 

145,821 57 450: 00 146,271 57 465,573 52 114,704 23 580,277 75) 32 

410,034 41 74,365 87 64,331 46} 3,254,170 88 339,681 68! 3,593,852 51| 34 
230 O00)... cree cc ceens 280 00 7,789 40 3, 27% 00 11,064 41| 35 

1121,159 19]......... eee. 1121,159 19] 48,909,119 01! 4,112,735 78) 53,021,854 79| 36 

ceccuccccaccccleceecocecccceslsccccevecececs/esscccesscceselseceevveseuces 945,781 29| 37 
289,595 97} 17,076 22 282,523 75| 22,664,817 95, 4,680,815 70) 27,345,133 65| 38 

cence cc eccrecelsccorsseseverslecsccceesecens 525,113 74 27,173 62 552,287 36; 39 
benauecaeuenes 560 00 B00 00|.....c.eeeeeee! 9,392 00 9,392 00| 40 
a a 44,644 12 2,061 57 46,705 69| 41 

$18,989,714 71) $9 C24, 837 72)$27, 994,552 45 2 2 1,503456906 90}.... 
a4 DA; Qh Lice cccccccccseleseccecccscees 40 |....



536 Repvorr or tue Rattroap Commisston, 

COST OF ROAD 

Of Railroads doing Business in Wisconsin as Reported to the Railroad 

ey SS 

‘Net adoitions during the year. Total ° 

Name of Company. 

—— Construc- | Equipment.| Total. Construc- 
tion, tion. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. essstsectsclocceeeeeecces esesetseeeeel $227,600 00 ® Ahnapee & Western.........)..ccceccececcelecneecceccc en, bec ceeeeerecee 505,520 18 38. Big Falls Railway Co......) occ eee elcec cece eel. a 
4, Chicago, Milwaukee & St | 

; Paul ...ceeeee cece eee ce eee eee) $5,123,975 83 $3,098,677 49) $8,222,653 82) .........ccee. 5. Chicago & Northwestern....| 9,826,719 00' 3,370,311 29 313,197,030 21... cece eae 6. Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- | 
apolis & Omaha............ 579.489 62 600.951 60, 1.180.441 22).............. . %. Chicago, Burlington & | 
QUINCY woe e cece eee ccc eee 6,428,715 92, 3,386,050 10) 9,814,766 O2].........ccee 8. Chicago, Lake Shore and 
HWastern vo... ccc cece ec ceee 62,128 92 4,805 98 66,934 90| 2,711,128 52 9. Chicago & Lake Superior ..}..............)oc.0.0.20000e, cece ccenceeens 58.483 77 10. Illinois Central .............. 1,071,927 21) 1,734,681 61) 2,806,608 82].........cc005 

ll. Chippewa Valley & North- 
CLIN ccc ce cece cece ccc eceeceaees 38,063 59 9,077 87 47,141 46 124,687 49 

12. Drumond & Southwestern..|.............. 4,822 25 4,822 25 147,103 19 
13. Duluth, South Shore and 

Atlantic wo... cece cece cee ec eee 358,377 54 293,476 58 646,854 07) 43,190,802 06 
14. Duluth, Superior & Western 

ern Terminal Co............ 369,252 G3... ccc cece eee 869,252 63) 2,760,349 82 
15. Dunbar & Wausaukee......).....cc ccc ceeleccccececccuccleceeccsccciee, 40:.000 00 
16. Fairchild & Northeastern .. 17,816 98 25,777 70 12,089 28 236,058 54 17. Great Northern............... * * * * 
18. Green Bay & Western......)...........60. 26,700 00 26,700 00O]....... cece eee 
19. Wawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPCVION 2... cc cece eee eee 2,802: 091 - 28,985: 40 211,787 49 87,673 00 
20. Hazelhurst & Southeastern..|.............. 529 40 529 40 80,912 63 
Ml. Tola & Northern...........c pec ccc ccc ec ceclscucucesecceculevcucececccess 65,000 00 
22. Kewaunee, Green Bav & 

WeStCrn oo. ieee cece cece ce cfeceecevccsvecsleccececucucecelesccevecececce Le eeeececevces 
23. Lake Superior Terminal and 

Transfer ...........000 ee eee 384,545 85)...... ccc e eee 384,545 85 294,525 97 
24. Marinette, Tomahawk and 

Western ...... cece ccc ce eeneee 186 96 21,043 00 2906 Ox 511,094 36 
25. Minneapolis, St. Paul & 

Sault Ste. Marie........... 186,919 49} 1,881,790 86} 2,068,710 35) 50,418,726 61 
26. Northern DPacifie.............. 288,012 90 516,309 76 799,322 66/291,431,683 06 
27. Northwestern Coal Ry. CO..)..... cc ccc cee lecc cece ncccccclecceucceevcces 219,813 27 
28. Oshkosh Transportation’ Co, a 70.000 00 
29. Robbins Railway Co... clic cece cece clacecnccccecccelecceuccenccuce 25,118 31 
30. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips, 10,503 58 6,743 70 17,247 28 476,077 10 
31. Winona Bridge Ry. Co....../eccesee esos, be cneceucsuceulecucceuceecens 789,304 66 
32. Wisconsin & Michigan. .....| 451,111 43 131.282 44. 582.348 87) 3,705.282 81 
338. Whitcomb & Morris........ oc ccc cca lec ccc cccceceeelececccccccsees 8,039 40 
34. Wisconsin Central ........... *162,461 51)... .. 0.0... “162,461 51) 48,746,657 56 
385. Wisconsin Western ...... a 
36. Mineral Point & Northern. 416,187 73)... . cc ce wees 16.187 73)... cc cc eee 
37. Wastern Ry. Co. of Minne- 

SOTA coves cece ce cece eee c ee ceeel 251,547 25 85,170 01 336,717 26) 22,916,365 20 
38. La Crosse & Southeastern.. 199,860 68 11,834 60 211,695 28 724,974 42 
39. Roddis Lum. & Veneer Co.. 3,739 1]... .. ccc ee eee 8,739 Ll)... .. cee ee eee 
40. Superior & Southeastern ... [oe cele e ccc cece ccevcleceeceveccuaes 48,045 03 

$23,171,986. 92/$15., 146,859 391$40,318 , 846 #1) Reports too 

a en 

*Not given. . 
1 Including equipment. ‘ 
2 Credit. 
3 Includes 6,284,337.35 Credits.



Rerorr or tur Rartroap Commission, 537 

AND HEQUIPMENT 

Commission for the Year Ending June 30, 1906, for Whole Line. 

cost to June 39, 1906. Cost of road per mile June 39, 1906. | 

. ~ . Mileage |No. 
Equipment. Total. Vonstruc- Equipment. Total. upon which 

100. based. 

Eb 

$4,400 00 $232 ,000 00 $15,013 19 $290 23 $15,303 42 1516} 1 
36,527 91 542,048 O-4 14,853 75 1,074 35 15,928 10 34 00 2 
4,500 00 4,500 OO]... cece cece eee 214,28 214 28 21 00 3 

eo eccncene 250,654,089 84]. .... cc cece ele wee e se ecaes 35,657 51 7,029 49 4 
coerce een ee nes R32 ,200,686 TO]... ccc cece cece eccccccccncoes 31,569 12 7,355 31 5 

Cec cceceeseees 61,285,083 TO)... ccc cc eee lec eee cece neces 37,614 15 1,627 98 6 

cee ee eeeeeee 337,755,289 BO). ccc ccecenccclacsccccesececs 39,858 16 8,473 98 7 

1,675,442 11 4,386,570 63 13,410 81 8,287 70 21,698 51 202 16 8 
eer e ce cecceene D848 TT) cc ccc cee ce eel eee tecceeecans 19,494 59) — 3 00 9 
soc eee eeneees 107,578,360 Thc. ccc cece lene cece eeeecs 51,316 25 4,423 87) 10 

13,055 87 137,743 36 10,620 74 1,112 00 11,732 74] . 11 74) 1 
56,630 16 203,733 35 17,983 28 6,923 00 24 , 906 ag 818) 12 . 

2,982,341 21 46,173,143 27 74,077 35 5,115 07 99,192 42 583 05; 13 

21,426 30 ~2, 781,775 62 445,217 63 8,455 85 448,673 48 6 26] 14 
7,700 00 47,7001 00 2,962 96 570 37 3,533 33 18 50) 15 

24,748 54 260,807 0S 6,212 02 651 29 6,863 31 383 00) 16 
18,179,564 19; 18,179,564 19 * * * 5,183 11; 17 
cece cae e er cees 10,094,087 50)... cc cece ee face wee ee eeces 44,862 38 225 00| 18 

51,211 29 138,884 29 2,617 10 1,528 69 4,145 79 33 50 19 * 
22,850 15 103,762 78 7,359 69 2,077 29 9,432 98 11 00; 20 
6,332 06 71,8382 OB). ccc cece elec cee cece cece 15,177 04 4 70) 21 

Cece eee ee enone 1,130,725 OO)... cc ccc ce elec cee ee eeeee 30,810 04d 36 70} 22 

54,073 46 848,599 48 16,820 44 8,088 15 19,908 5y 17 51); 283 

22,879 80} — 533,974 16 11,676 82 522 73 12,199 55 43 77, 24 

10,883,228 97 61,301,955 5& 32,619 97 5,098 18 37,718 15 1,625 26) 25 
382,044,259 79) 323,475,942" 95 * * | * eeecveseen 26 

17,050 68 236,863 95] - 27,476 66 2,181 33) 29,607 99 8 00; 27 
tore e ence enone TO,0CO OO)... cee cece ee eee wees 15,384 61 4.55) 28 

19,881 69} 45,000 00 837 27 662 73 1,500 00 30 00; 29 

121,447 93 597,525 03 10,588 34 2,232 82 12,821 16 56 30| 30 
dee c cence eens 789,304 66 789,304 66)..........08.. 766,315 20 105) 31 

470,914 07 4,176,196 38 48,302 47 3,819 56 52,122 03 81 26} 382 
3,275 00 11,814 dO. cece cece ele eee eee e eee 1,339 90 6 00! 33 

4,112,735 78 52,859,893 28 49,614 41 4,188 95 58,800 36 982 51) 34 
voce ceca eeeaee 521,400 OO)... ecw cece cece eee ee ane 10,033 00 ol 97 35 
eee eee re eeees DEL, 919 OR}... cc eee eee e eel eceecceereeese| . 06,486 38 26 40, 36 

4,765,485 71] 27, GS81,850 OT)... ee cece ee eee ee eee nee 55,202 51 5O1 ‘sl 37 
39,038 22 TBj1QL UW... cece cece cc eleee cece eeeeees 1,312 11 10 00) 39 

cece eee eens 763,982 64] occ cccccececcslescececeeeenes 16,684 51 45 79; 38 
12,014 87. 60,0590 Ol. cece ee ee ec el ee eee reser nrens 3,784 44 i 40 

incomplete. 1,548,418,724 76; Reports toc | meomplete | 431,389 48 438 , 827 8) 

4 Omitting Northern Pacific Railway. 

.



538 REpPoRT oF THE RarLRoAD CoMmIssIoN, 

INCO WE ACCOUNT 

Iucome Account of Railroads Doing Business in Wisconsin as 

Less ocen 
Name of Company. Gross earn- lug ex- Income from| Deficit. 

ings from penses. | operation. 
operation. | 

| 
1. Abbotsford & Northeastern... $28 5386 17 $18,415 88 $10,120 29]...........6.. 
2. Ahnapee & Western........... 62, 7384 46 40,964 23 21,770 23]...... ce eee 
3. Big Falls Railway Co..........| 7,325 92 6,143 41 J,182 51)...... 0.0. 0.. 
4, Bayfield Transfer. .... 00... 1,477 40)... | 1,477 40). eee. 
5. Chicago, Milwaukee & Sr. P.1| 15,388,999 15} 8,658,866 42: 6,730,132 73) ....... ..0e., 
6. Chicago & Northwestern ?.....| 18,384,124 43] 8,778,145 12 4,605,979 31).............. 
7. Chicago, St. P.M. & O.... ...) 5,355,221 10] 38,465,953 55° 1,889,207 53|.... Le eees 
8. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy! Not given | ceparately | tor Wis. . 
9. Chicago, Lake Shore & East. 92,584 18 62,195 OL 30,389 14]............ 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior, . 3,083 91 4,752 73). ce eee cece 1,668 82 
1l. lllinois Central.... ........... 102, 767 95 1€0,625 73°........ 000 « 57,857 77 
12. Chippewa River & Northern.. 13,495 96 18,840 15 .......... 0. 5,344 19 
13. Chippewa Valley & Northern 10,932 60 7,334 08 3,998 52)........ 0008 
14. Drummond & Southwestern.. 14,768 22 14, 232 50 O80 72] ........ 02008, 
15. Duluth,S.S.& At'antic...... 276,056 06 288,026 6) ........ ve 11,970 54 
16. Duluth, Superior & Western 

Terwniaal Co. .. 1... 0.2.0... 160,000 00) .... en 160,000 00|........ 0.2... 
17. Dunbar & Wausaukee......... 24,710 27 14,400 41! 10,809 86).............. 
18. Fairchild & Northeastern. .... 39,799 79 24,557 76 11,242 O08) oo. 0.2.0... 
19. Great Northern,................| 1,106,674 05 550,779 75! 50), 894 80).... 22. ..000. 
20. Green Bay & Western.......... 609,007 78 307,017 66 242,990 12)......... 0... 
21. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & S. 48,197 59 D0,3380 94 ........ 0.2 ., 7,183 35 
22. Hazelhurst & Southeastern... 28,402 44 15,481 97 7,920 47) .... 0.00.04... . 
23. Iola & Northern ...... .... .. 7,442 54 5,595 06 1,847 48).............. 
24. Kewaunee, Green Bay & West. 116,497 43 62,229 27, d4,268 16) .............. 
2). Lake Superior Termini & | 

Transfer.. ......... ... _ 11,127 53 69,589 B2 ......... 0... 58,461 79 
26. Marinette, Tomahawk & West 51,210 25 45,695 91 4,514 8h) 00. 2. 
27. Minneapolis, St. Paul & A..... 64,898 67 84,416 22).... 00.000... 19,517 56 
28. Minneapolis, St. P.& S S. M..| 1,882,880 97 962,824 55 920,556 42) ........ 00... 
29. Northern Pacific... ..... . .. 565 ,638 93 475,802 34 89,835 59; No further 
30. Nortnwis ern Coal............. 15,900 85 17,047 24).......0 0... 1,146 39 
3l. Robbius Railwav Co. ... 22... 19,208 82 18,543 55 660 27) ........ 0.204. 
32. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.... 138,045 39 82,009 91 01,0385 48) 1. ........., 

. 33. Wiscovusin & Michigan........ 181,685 59 127,962 80 03,722 19)... 0... 0.000. 
3t. White mb & Morris ........... 3,080 61 4,175 OU] wo... eee. 1,094 39 
3). Wisconsin Ce itral?............| 35,562,851 34} 3,716,904 72| 1,845,946 82).............. 
33. Wisconsi: Wester. ... ... ... 69,510 41 36,4U6 79. 33,103 62).... 0... 02.00. 
37. Biyfield, Lake Shore & West 9,798 37; 17,283 72) 2 ........ 7,485 35 
88. LaCrosse & Soitheastern..... 7,526 12 10,442 72 0... 02.0... 2,916 60 
39. Mineral Point & Northern.... 11,605 83| 27,012 96 12.00. eee, 15,967 08 

Total 0.0... 0... cee wwe ven e os (BES, 454,804 34| 828, 307,067 02/$17, 328,301 15} $190,563 83 

No. of railr ads included......... 38 38 38 

4 Road milage basis except taxes. 
{2 Proportional except for taxes. 

3 Actual.



REPoRT oF THE RatLtRoAD COMMISSION, 539. 

WISCONSIN, 1905. 

Reported toth3 R. R. Commission for the Year Ending June 30, 1905 -Wisconsin. 

ann 
an 

Income From Other Spurces. | 

Interest on | Dividends Miseellan- | Total in- Total ia- Deficit. No. 

bonds on stocks jeous income come from come. 
owned. owned. less eEXpense.|  goureas. 

se) oes eee eee ce| cee ceee anal ees a 1,477 40)... 62. ee 4 
$1,450 76 $4,328 50 $51,859 96 $57,630 27| 6,787,763 O1.... 22... eee D 

684 76 368,771 68 55,608 29 42> 064 73) 5.031,044 Of] .. .... 6 

a 71,197 72 71,197 72) 1,96),465 27)........ 2. i 

ne eeeecceccaeecs| seeeeee velccee cee cael eeee seen caeees 39,389 14/.... ... ....! 9 

a a veeeel 1,668 82, 10 

Lecce ewan canccs| seecerecsesce| seecnee seer [eeeerece an D3d 72)... 26. .. 14 

rs 1,353 34 1,353 3h) ... 20... 10,617 20 15 

Lo ceeeccccccee ae} cred eee ceees 2,774 84 2,774 8} 518,569 14) 2.0... eee eee 19 

0 tnntte sete tence | et tee eee eeleeee ree concen Jeeee 0 tenes 7,133 35} 2 

pe cee ee ee cee ee freee cere wees 12,895 63 12.895 63 933,452 O35) . ...e eee ee 28 

CEPOL, 2... | cee eee eee fee e eee cee freee ee teen ee] cette en reee we eee tenes 29—C«; 

Ml ccceecee eet se[tete cece cetecefeeee gee trae seen enee cee es 66) 27 |..c..cee-eee | 8 

pec ecee cece csc| see eansdeeve| ceececeseeece! vee ce eeee 51,035 48) ... cee eel 32 

beceee ne cua lee eects tener] vee ceas vecc[ecee cee cence] cee cree epee es 1,094 39) 34 
2,620 61 Lee eee eee es 338,110 76 40,731 40| 1,886,678 22) ok cece cee e ee 30 

ocean teres | cee | levee cteeeees 33,103 62) .....-. ---.| 36 

Locate ree seen eetaree Seeceee rep ceeteee cesses ceteeeeeeeee ns | seerettinte 1,967 08) 39 

$1, 756 16| $373,109, 23) —-———' $611,647 93/$17,808 730 15! $189,210 49 

$233, 791 5i' 

| 37 37 | 37 37 3] 
| 37 

. | | 

3 Actual. .



540 Report or tHE Rarrroap Commission, 

a INCOME ACCOUNT 
ere 

Deductions from Income. 

Interest on 
interest Rentals 

. Interest on bearing including 
Name of Company. funded debt | liabilities tracks, Taxes. 

accrued. jaccrued not| yards and 
. otherwise | terminals. 

provided for. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern... $6,720 00).... 0.0.0... elec eee cece ee $20L 77 2, Ahuapee & Western.... .. .... 30,000 00)... 0... ed ee eee eee ee 2,041 97 3. Big Falls Railway Co.......... 822 001.00... 0c lee eeee nee 228 81 4: Bayfield Transfer......-... 0” 75,000 00| $8,298 46 02 45 15 d. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P..| 1,488,722 64'......... ....'000. ll. 608, 3892 95 6. Chicago & Northwestern ......| 1,935,331 90! 218 02; = $9,014 56 525,801 00 i. Chi, St. P., Minneap. & O -..') '705,452 78| 2,969 26]..............,  BO1,450 94 8. Chicago, Lake Shore & East’n 7,800 00,.... co.cc Lecce eee eee es 4,094 44 9. Chicago & Lake Superior ..... vette ES a 
10. Iltinois Central ................. 86,256 95]... ee le ee cee ees D384 72 11. Chippewa River & Northern ..|..............).0000000 000 oe 346 18 12. Chippewa Valley & Northern..|............. 1,550 63) .. .... 0.0... 31% 84 13. Drummond & Scuthwestern... 3,000 OO}.... ede ee ee eee 612 12 14. Duluth, So. Suore & Atlantic... 155,098 47 23 21).... 6.0 1... 16,091 74 
15, Duluth, Superior & Western 

Terminal Co ........ ....0... 20,000 00)... 0... cece Lecce cee cece cc laccecucegaeeus 16. Dunbar & Wausaukee..... . .|..............1...... oo. a 
17. Fairchild & Northeastern. ...) . .......... 1.020000... 1,115 48 . 18. Great Northern ... ............ a 38,159 97 * 19. Green Bay & Western.......... 30,000 00}... 0.0. ep cee eee ee 19,605 43. 20. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Sua.|..............|.00...00 0000p 805 93 21. Hazelhurst & Southeastern .../...... ....../....000. bee e teen een ee 301 74 22. Tola & Northern .........00 0.0.) cee cece cece cc bev ee eee eeee LES 83 31 23. Kewaunee, Green Bay & West. 20,400 00]... eee loc ee cece eee 4,187 28 
24. Lake Superior Term. & Trans- 

frRy.Co . we... ee ee. 11,700 O00). 20... ee, 433 50 25, Marinette, Tomahawk & West.|....... ...... 22,952 52 bee eeeee. 1,680 94. 26. Minnean., St. P. & Ashland... 16,000 OO} .... 0. ee doe eee eee ee 228 75 27. Minneap., St. P. & Sut St Mar 447,622 11)... ed eae 73,315 238 28. Northw. Goal Ry. Co... .... 11,000 00-0022 Peeneeneeeen 919 65 29. Robbins Railway Co, ...... 0...) 0.cc ccc ueeeeelocee lle. eee veces ee ee 508 37 30. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.... 15,000 00 9,985 57]... eee eee 4,688 19 31. Wisconsin & Michigan ........ 27,284 05 7,682 92)... 0. Le. 2,508 16 82, Whitcomb & Morris...........|/..... 0. ce ceee| cee eeeceee, ae 
33. Wisconsin Ceutral........... 1,007,074 96), 1,432 73 v 231,998 76 3%. Wiscons.n Western.... .......[.0. cece cece bocce cece eee. vibe te eet ee ee 257 62 30. Bayfield, bake Shore & W.....]........ .. ..|....0...20e ee 36. La Crosse & Southeastern.....|...........66. wee cece ete leew eee ete ee se | cee neeeecenas 37. Mineral Point & Northern .... 3,500 O00] .... 0... cee eee cece cee ee 146 O04 

Total ...................} $6,103,885 86! - $95,113 32, $9, 014 53! $1,843,124 83 

No. of Roads Reporting............ 36 "| "| 37 

( 
j 

——__ 
NS



Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 541 

WISCONSIN, 1905—Continued. 

Other payments from 
net income. 

Net . | 
i . Deficit. ‘No. 

Other Total deduc- | *Hcome: Dividends, | Dividends, 

deductions. | tions from common preferred 

income. stock. stock. | 

ve ee eee ecures $6,921 77 $3,198 52|.......-...65% ft 1 

cece ueeeeeeues 32 641 OT... cee eee ee BIO BTL TAL ee cc eee bee ee eee eee nef 2 

See e ce ee eens 50 81 POBL TO)... ee eee ce fee ee eee eee lee e ene eee ee 3 

$1,218 63 84,557 24)........ 0.006 83,079 84]... 6c ee eee fee eee eee ee 4 

dace cece eeaees 2,097,115 59} 4,690,647 41)........ 0... $1,016,996 389 $849,110 59. 5 

1,163,852 45 3,634,217 93) 1,396. 826 Vd) ..........08 812,816 90 480 153 00 6 

186,925 30 1,196.798 25 763, 667 O2).....0..-.20-. 609 ,825 09 363, 887 32) 7 

100,379 09 112,278 58! ..0. 6. ee 81,884 89]... ee ee epee ee cee eee 8 

occ ececsilecteaettcrsessebsseecuse ceases] 1,668 821.0... cece ceed eceeeeee eee ee? Q 
beeen ee veeees 86,791 67.0... cee eee ee 144,649 44 10 

Lecce ee eeeen 346 18)........ 0.2.0. 5,690 B2) 0... eee eee fee eee eee ee | TL 

eee cee eee eeee 1,864 47 1,734 05)... cc fc eee eee ene penne eee eee es 12 

len ee ee veeees 3,612 12) .............. BjOT6 40]... eee eee eee fee eee eee ee] 1B 

voce eee ee eeees 171,218 42'........... 6. 181,830 62 SOE ce eeceeceveesd Ld 

Lecce eee eeees 20,000 00 140,000 00).............. 140 000 00;..............) Wd 

sii ecee cece eees 10,209 86.0.0 ssc ccese ee [ese cees eter tesa lessee seereerees| 16 
cece nee sees 1,115 43 10,126 60!........ 0.4... De ee cee eceeneee| ce eee veeeee} 17 

ec eeeesss...| Incomplete | No further | report. voce cece ececlavceeeesveeecee!l 18 

cece cee eeeenes 49,605 43 193,384 69)...........64. ~ 425 000 0O}..............) 19 

Lecce eee eees 805 OB) .... 0.26002 ee 7,999 2B)... cee eee cee Peewee eee eee} 20 

Lecce ee ea eees 301 74 T,618 TB)... cee ee fee ee cee cee fener cece cee es 21 

Leen eee tenes 83 31 1,764 TT). epee ce cee cee cece feet eee eee as 22 

vane ee ee ce ae - 24,587 28 29,680 88)... cee ce cece eee re ce ef eee eee eee ee 23 

Lee ee eee wees 12,1383 50)...........0.. 70,599 29]... ccc eee cece lee ee eee eee eet OA 

Lecce ee eeeeee 24,633 46)........ a 20,119 12|.... 0.0.0... 0.02] 6 cee ee eee ee | 20 

veee cee cutees 16,228 TO)... .. cee eee ee 35,746 BL)... ce ee eee | eee ...e| 26 

vee cent eeeeee 522,937 34 410,514 71 ........ 00... 108, 586 *) 94,998 65 27 

vee cnet cee ees 11,949 65)........ .. .. | 18,096 04)... 0... eee ee | cee ee cee eee] 28 

vee cee cee aee 503 37 156 90 00. cee ee cel cee cece cece cee leceeeeee cece ce] 129 

Lene ee ee ceeees 29,673 76 21,361 T2 oo ce el cee ee cee ee freee eee eens 30 

2,191 18 39,494 31 14,228 48 ........ cileccc cece cveeucceleccecececseeee] Oh 

cc ccae ceveelcewee sueeecceslsecesececeeece| 1,094 39)... ee eee dee e eee e eee ee] 82 

330,867 95 1,571,374 40 315,308 82 .... vecccel ceca ceeeeeee see) seeeeeeaeseee}? 88 

Lecce eeeeeeee 257 62 32,846 00 .............. cece ccee ce lueeecceeveceeed 84 

cee teen ce eee le eee eee eee bene lee ee een cnn es 7,485 BB). ke eee ieee eee eee ee} 85 

voce eee eee ee fee en tect teen ees Lc eee cece 2,916 BO... cee ee eee lee ee cee eee ee 36 

Deen ceeseacees 3,646 O41) ..........--. 19,613 12)............ wee ceeevesees| OF 

Me | |] |---| —-— 

$1,785,257 60 $9 , 758,236 22! $8,044,001 a $391,357 O7 $2,812,724 73} $1,738,149 56 

36 26] 6 36 7 : 

a _ oo



549 Report or THE Rartroap Commisstron. 

INCOME ACCOUNT, 

eee eee — ee Oe 

Other payments from net |Surplusfrom| Deficit from 
income—Continued. PPeration, operation of 

x of year end-| vear ending 
Name of Company. + «| ing June 30, |June 30, 1905.. 

A)l other Total. 1905. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern....[..... 0 00. .ce leccc cece ce ceee $3,198 52 |.......... 0008 
. 2. Ahnapee & Western ......... 0.) 0c. cc ce ee ees levee cece cceees levee ccereveee $10,871 74 

3. Big Falls Railway Co...... 0...) occ cence ce lec ee cece ce eees 631 70 |.............. 
4. Bayfield Transfer........... 000)... cece ce cece lecce cece. sceclecceece - cece 83,079 84 
5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P..j......  ...... 181,866,106 98 | 2,824,540 43 |.............. 
6. Chicago & Northwestern. ...../......... ....] 1,242,469 90 154,356 21 |.............. 
7. Chicago St. Paul, Minneapolis 

& Omaha........ .... es 978,712 40 |.... 22.0.8... 210,045 39- 
8. Chicago & Lake Sunerior......).... 0.0... .c.c | ccc ce eece. w levecceecee sce. 1,668 82 
9. Chippewa River & Northern...|...... 0.0.0... |.ccc cece ccucecls ecececee. 5,690 32 

10. Chippewa Valley & Northern../......-......./..........005. 1,734 05 |... eee. 
11. Drummond & Southwestern...|........0.0 0.0.) ccc ce ccc cece lecee ceccccceee 3,076 40 
12. Duluth, South Shore & At- 

Vamtic . ieee eee eee cece lec ce cee ve cwctlseeececsccuccs|ecenceeeecucce 181,880 62 
13. Duiuth, Superior & Western 

Terminal Co............0.0.. Joc cece eee eee 140,0C0 00 |... .. vest inee ceaecscees 
14. Dunbar & Wausaukee........./.... 0 02.2... vee uae 10,809 86 |...) 
15. Fairchild & No:theastern..... $11,125 66 11,125 66 Le. 999 06. 
16. Green Bav & Western..........) 2 cece cece ae 12,500 00 68, 384 69 |.... 0... 00... 
17. Hawthorne, Negagamon & 

SUpPerior.... ck eee eee eee | ce cece ee weee | ce weeeer cecal ce. 7,939 28: 
18. Hazelhurst & Southeastern....|... 0... Jo. cf eee ee oe eee 7,618 73 | ...... 0 ...... 
19, Iola & Northern ... ......00 wee eee eee. 1,764 17 |... we... 
20. Kewaunee, Green Bay & West.| .. ...... Lene ceeeee cae 29,680 88 |... 0 .. .. 0, 
21. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer Ry. Co.. .. a a 70.595 29: 
22. Marinette, Tomahawk & West.!.......... 0...) ccc ce cee cece lecc eee cece cee 20,119 12 
23. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ash- 

Vaud 0. coe eee cee [os ce cee c cece lence cces cr veccheceseecceseces 30,746 381 
24. Minneapolis. St. Paul & Sault 

Ste. Mare.............0028 0. 20,694 79 224,279 79 186, 234 92 |... 
25. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co....]..0 ... occ fecee cee cecclesec eens vance 13,096 04. 
26. Robbins Railway Co..... 0.0.0.0] .cc. 00. ce ccc lecee cece cc uwee 156 90 |.........00... 
27. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips . [.......... 0...) cee cee eee 21,861 72 |..........008. 
28. Wisconsin & Michigan. ... wo. c/o... ec lice ec cc ce eeee 14,228 48 |... 0.2.0... 
29, Whitcomb & Morris...........0 [00.60 02 cc cecelencecccavcuccclacce eee. 1,094 39: 
30. Wisconsin Central......... 0.0 [loc e ce ccc ccc levee uc ecccccey 315,803 82 Joos lerven 
31. Wisconsin Western........... |.ccc cece ce cece lence cece ences. 32,846 00 |....0 we... 
32, Bayfield, Lake Shore & West.|..........0 0. [occc cc cee cee ) ccc eece. cee. 7,485 35 
33. La Crosse & Southeastern...../........00 cece liceeceee cece see ees ee eece 2,916 60- 
34. Mineral Point & Northern. ... |............ .) ccc cec cee cee wecee ceee 19,613 12 

Total ......... 0... c ee ee eee $31,820 45 /$4,470,194 74 1$3,672,351 08 $675 .867 69 

No. of railroads reporting... 34 34 | 3k 34. 

Fn 
.



Report oF THE RartLtRoAD ComMMISsION, 543 

WISCONSIN, 1905 —Continued. 

eee, 

Surplus | Deficit on Additions | Deductions | Surplus on Deficiton No 
Jnne 30, 1904. June 30, 1904.| for year. for year. | June 30,1905. | June 30 1905. ° 

cece cece sees $3,929 9B |... 6. oc cece lew ee eee ede ee ee eeee tes $741 41 1 
eee wee e te eeee 82,349 50 |... cece ee | cee eee ee eee fete eee | eee 93,221 24 2 

$1,185 86 |.... 00. casefeeceee. ceceleceecceesecce. $1,767 56 |...6 3 
eee e cence wees 457.643 63 $638 O04 |... ce. ce ee lene eee wees 540.085 43 4 
eee cece es eee (A) ccc alee ee cece cc ene [rece cece ce cee Pesce ce (Ecc cele ce seen ceee cease 5 
2,040,355 24 [oo cee lec cece ce cee lence cee eue cece 2.794, 741 45) 2 wee eee eee. 6 

veteeeeecceee 1,256 Th | oo. ccc ec ce lecee ces cccccs|eeeeceseueeess 2,925 56] 8 

eee e cece ce ees | eee cece nee fees cece enue ee [ewes cece ee eees 1,784 05 |........ a 10 
wee cere ee eeee! 11,681 18 |... ce cee ce ee | eee ee ee eee ween 14,757 58 11 

voce cceecscecs| 1,872,228 O4 peer cee e Leen ee eee tees beeen eee tees eee 1,554,058 66 12 

35,066 49 [.... ........ 1,279 03 |............ 36, 345,52 | ... ...........) 18 
a a cece cee ee eees 10,309 86 | ...............] 14 
te keene a a wee 9$9 06 | 15 

- 187,928 92 |... ee ke fee ee eee 40,000 00 166,208 61 ,................] 16 

24,605 OL fo... cee ce cede cee cee cece [tees tee e eee 16,666 63 |................] 17 
7,845 G4 |e. ee eee fee ee cee ee ee feces Leaee 15,464 37 |.... ...... ....] 18 
41200 56. |... wee cece cs [eseececeecccce{ecee eeacceey 5,964 73 |............... | 19 

81,267 25 |... ce eee free eee ee ee 25,000 00 35,948 13 |............ ...] 20 

cece tee eect [eet weet ec cece fee ee cece ee tees leet n cee te caee | teen tees wees eee 70,505 29 | 21 
cece ceee ee eeee 968 55 |.... cee ee eee eee cece ene | eeee eee eee 21,087 67 | 22 . 

cece cece tees f esas encece a a 24 
eee cee ce eee 27,886 51 3,847 96 | ... a 37,1384 59 25 

riereerearenee| 2,761 61 |........ eevee. Leen eeaees 18,600 11 |............. 27 
eee .. eee rs Pe 14,228 48 |........ 0... -. 28 
sees weet cece cece ee cee el tees sees en cecs|ewee cscs cee [eeee sees cece cee 1,094 39 29 

25,766 24 |... .... ce eee | ee ee ee 439 ,664 68)... .... ..... 98 ,594 62 30 
25, 7TB67 86 |... cee ccc eee cece eee ee | ne ce twee eee: 58,613 86 |....... 2.0.0.0. 31 

Lecaeece ee Mo cnecccvens[ece teescvracs[ercerceccecess[ceeecesereeeeees 7,485 35 | 32 
a we ee 2,916 60 | 33 
0 1 [ewee eee vee 19,613 12 | 34 

$2, 933 ,964 97 51, 960,715 69 $5,765 03 $504, 664 68) $3,176,850 26 $2,506,747 20 

31 | | att 31 31 | 31 31 | 

*Not reported.



544 Report oF tHE Rartroap Commisstron, 

INCOME ACCOUNT, 

Income Account of Railroads Loing Business in Wisconsin as Reported 
2 ee 

Gross Less Income 
Name of Company. earnings | operating from Deficit. — 

from expenses. | operation. 
operations. . 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .. $34,312 34 $22,513 18 $11,799 16)...... 0.2.0... 
2. Ahnapee & Western............ 67,772 24 42,216 32, 2,000 92)... . eee eee 3. Big Falls Railway Co ......... 87587 OF 8°372 O1| 215 O40! 
4, Bayfield Transfer .............. 8,046 47] 15,288 14) 00.0.0... 000. $7,191 37 
». Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P..| 16,409,416 84; 9,577,482 94 6,831,933 90}...... 0.0.0... 
6. Chicago & Northwestern ......! 15,395,421 54) 9,674,282 93] 5,721,188 61|.............. 
7. Chicago, St. P., Minneapolis 

& Omaha,............ .-. 426+] 5,923,069 65! 3,792.642 30! 2.180,427 B5).............. 
8. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern 82,567 92 60, 809 9) 21,758 OL1].... 00 ©. cee, 
9. Chicago & Lake Superior...... 6,849 438) +» 4,849 26 2,000 17|........ 0.0... 10. Illinois Central ...........-...| 1247851 28] 147°415 Til......) 23° 564 43 

11. Chippewa River & Northern.. 11,343 86 11,793 59) ....0...00.... 449 73 
12. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva L. 13,244 67 12,888 63 306 O4) 2.00.0... 0... 
13. Chippewa Valley & Northern . 11,135 34 9,915 22 1,220 12 beeen ee 
14. Drummond & Southwestern... 27,068 40 25,678 02 1,390 38)........0 00... 
15. Duluth. $9. Shore & Atlantic. 353, 644 64 306,616 40 47,028 24) 2.00... ke. 
16. Duluth, Superi.r & Western 

. Terminal. ............-...... *160,000 00).... 0.2.0.0... *160,000 00)..... ........ 
17. Dunbar & Wausaukee..... ... 29,509 68 14,348 50 11,161 18).........0.00.. 
18. Fairchild & Northeastern..... 22,204 66 16,674 10 0,080 06] .... 0.2.0.0... 
19. Great Northern................] 1,281, 666 60 612,872 45 668, 794 15) .0.. 00.2 eee 
20. Green Bay & WeStern.......... 609,370 52 392,713 61 216,656 91).... 0.000.000. 
21. Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup ..-.| 60,969 14 51,969 21 8,999 9B] .... 0... eee, 
22. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ...! 16,032 49 6,677 85 9,354 64) ...... 0.00004. 
23. Iola & Northern................| 6,702 83 4,947 45 1,755 88) 1... ......... 
24. Kewaunee, Green B. & Western 126,726 &9 85,908 90 40,817 99).......... 02. 
25. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer Ry. Co.............. 16,566 52 86,2138 95) ....... - .. 69,647 43 
26. Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 

ern . bee cee eee 8 wee ee es 60,028 20 58,825 25! 6,202 95) ..........00.. 
27. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 

Ste. Marie................... | 2,015,095 67! 1,036,407 60 978,688 O7!.... 0 ole 
28. Northern Pacific ... . ....... 595, 408 26 515,430 18 79,978 O8) 0.0. .... 02088, 
29. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.... 20,700 08 20,405 56 294 52) ..... 00... 0e. 
30. Robbins Railway Co. ......... 23,110 85 24,983 06)..... ....... 1,872 21 
31. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips | 140,341 29 113, 440 28 26,901 06)..........0... 
32. Wisconsin & Michigan..... veel 246,828 77 141,626 18 105,202 59).... 0... 000... 
33. Whitcomb & Morris ...........1 3,496 05 3,745 OO]... 0... ..00.- 248 95 
34, Wisconsin Central .............! 5,913,149 14) 3,870,845 69, 2,042,303 45]........ 00.05. 
35. Wisconsin Western ........... 73,701 81 42,615 52 31,086 29/...... 0 ...... 
36. La Crosse & Southeastern. .... 67,742 81 28,082 95 39,659 86).......... 0005 
37. Superior & Southsastern...... 28,891 80 16,152 83 12,788 97) .... 0... 0008 
38. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.. 6,174 39 6,174 39)... epee eee eee 
39, Mineral Point & Northern ..... 46 ,732 82 . 60,528 00].......... =~... 13,790 18 

Total (39 roads reporting). .. |$50,044, 483 en 919, 298 02/$19, 246,949 a $115,764 30 

ee 

* Income from lease of road.



Report oF THE RaAtLROAD COMMISSION, 545 

WISCONSIN, 19086. 

to the Railroad Commission for Year Endiug June 30, 1906. 

ee ee 

Income from Other Sources. 

Miscellaneous Total fei 

Interest on Dividends cluding rent- Total in- income. Deficit. |No. 
bonds on stocks | gis of tracks. | come other 

owned. owued. yards and | sources. 
terminals. 

voce ccccccccccleccccccevaccssccleceeccscsecccccclecsseeceuceees $11,799 16].... ..... .. 1 
woe ce ee cece ee festr sees sentens| ceevecs cevee uleseecceses ees 25,5DB OZ... eee] 2 
voce eee cee fecsrreceeesscssfeeeeecee sees )eeee co wees 915 OL) .....0-00- 3 
wee ee fennn eee ener cee. $419 00 $419 OO|...... 02. eee $6,772 87 4 

_ $1,389 33 $5,493 47 56,647 72 63,530 52) 6,895,464 42)...........00.{ 5 
483 52 430,818 57 40,860 62| 472,162 71| 6,193,301 32'..............| 6 

ccccuccccccccs|seenecesvacececs 76,142 8} 76,142 84| 2,206,570 tole occccecee. 7 
na vccc cece cc leceeccncececcecs[eceeeeeeree. 21.758 Ol|..........-.--| 8 
ven ecce cee ac[encecaccecercs, [evteuceeseencees) cetveeeneuecs 2,000 17}...... .....--| 9 
ee ee ene cece cece ccc eneecsccsececsccleceeecervccssclecueegneennaes 22.554 43] 10 
cee lee cele ccrcccs[ecesavecenrsecccliee sestcussesleceeceesceanee| 419 73) 11 
eT eesieies[eee seer cece 356 Gtl.....--.-e cee} 12 
nee cc cccence cesslececcece eeecu cl ceeeeeeevees 1,220 12/0020 ..........| 18 
done cg cceslececceccccce - leveeveee sesvees[eeeeeteese ee 1,390 38'..... 0... 14 
lec aeeecceeee nereeeeeee| . 1,110 96 1,110 96 48.139 20 oer er see 1b 

lececeecnee [tee ceeeceseceeefenee tee cees cae [eeeeeeeeereees 160,000 00'... ......ee2-| 16 
Sec ccce cece t fentuccrruneeecssfeceeueesuesecs 11,161 18 ............08) 17 

lca cce conceccaleceecccececcenss[ecereaere ces 5,580 56.........s0-2e-| 18 
Soeceee te tees [eeee eee nee eens 4,027 80 4,027 80] 672,821 95!............-.] 19 
se nes cccuccecvcccfeceevacccsscsces|erveueeeueeees 216,656 91|.......... -. | 20 
elie ceca cececes [eccecace ceeeace|eeeeueeecueee 8,999 93)..............| 2k 
nee lic iasalieecccccescecsccfeceeee co vaes 9354 BA]... eee | 22 | 
see lll viis crc elecssceecvccccscclecnreeeseecees 1,755 B8)..............| 28 
ee lic ce cece ccccuccafeceeccee ee scec)e sees veveees 40,817 99|.........2000.| 24 

vee ccelec tees [ects eeee teen ce frees eaee sees teas [sees seeeee tees [er eeea cece ee ee 69,647 43) 25 

. ceccuteuceucac tececcercccevece| seecececceevece|soeeesseeeeees 6,202 95)........6. ---; 26 

Locccuccucencs[ecseevecneuuee 9,577 45 9,577 45] 988,265 52]..............| 27 
see cocc cccnsuccaleceeccccaece @ [eceuceeeen ues 79,978 08|.... .........| 28 
Seen ccc cccclecee sacccccence|ecceceeeuceecs 994 52)...... . .. | 29 
See lec Licec cece cer eeet tener tee tn cee [ee eee ee 1,872 21] 30 
Sel |eccee ceencececefeebecs cueegessefeeeseeseeues 96,901 O6|...... .......| 31 
See i ceccucen cscs (eeeeveuneee: CPI 105,202 59|.......... 32 
Sennen eee ie ccc cccccecclececec cee cs lessees see anes 248 95| 33 

2 T5L OT]... css sees cues 718,255 91 81,007 58} 2,123,311 03!..............1 34 
Cceceec cs seshecccscaeucercecspeststescuccecevaleeeeteeestuees 31,086 29|..............{ Bd 
ne cle ccuccvecs[eceevuuesecceres neeuennneuanes 39,659 8b}. ..........| 36 
eee eee icc c cecccceeleceveeecnneees 12,738 97{..... ........| 87 
eee eee ce boc cscs peetn tee te sttbiccetvisecvess/scssie sete | 88 
ecageecs ceeleseeces seeeeec| sees eee seen vees rvessnes [eters 13,790 18| 39 

gd 624 a $436,312 041 $267,042 30| $707,978 86| $19,048,509 38|  $115.345 30 

35—R. R.



546 Report oF THE RAILRoAD CoMMISSION, 

INCOME ACCOUNT, 

a} 

Deductions 

Interest on 
interest . 

. Rentals, in- 
Name of Company. Interest on bearing cur- cluding 

funded debt ties acer ued tracks, Taxes. 
accrued. not other- - yard and 

wise provid- terminals. 

ed fcr. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ...|.............. $6,720 00).............. $1,223 O1 
2. Ahnapee & Western........... $80,°00 O0).... .... cee Lecce ce eee eee 2,229 65 
3. Big Falls Railway Co. ....... 50 00 0) Ra 427 54 
4. Bayfield transfer............... 75, C00 00 8,293 06 $63 83 213 76 
). Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul ....... 0.0... ccee cess eee} 1,454,215 72)..0000 00.0.0... ].. .2........) 1,083,804 42 
6. Chicago & Northwestern......; 1,911,552 47 31,245 58 12,673 34 588 ,633 89 
7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapo- 

jis & Omaha....... 2... 0... 717,556 19 38,798 OL]... 0. cc. eee 367,356 48 
8. Chicago, Lake Shore & East- 

ern ... vce e cee eee eeee ces 7,800 00 811 Ld)... 4,097 48. 
9. Chicago & Lake Superior.....|.... 0.22.0 ceo] ee cece eee 28 20 87 38 

10. Illinois Central............0... 86,256 95)... 2 ee eel cee ee eee eee 36,905 98 
11. Chippewa River & Northern..|.... 0.0.0.0...) ccc cece ce cece lecee cece ce eee. 377 TT 
12. Chicago, Harvard & Genéva 

Lake... ..... ccc eee cee ees 3,125 OO)... cee eee cece eee eee 695 89 
13. Chippewa Valley & Northern.|........0 0 Joc ccc cece cece leccc ce usec vee: 374 T1 . 
14, Drummond & Sonthwestern.. 3,000 00) .... 0. ce eee] cee ce cen eee 756 85 
15. Duluth, South Shore & At- 

Jantic....6. 0c. cece ee cee ewes 157,296 97 3,61 OT7)..........00.8. 15,941 55 
16. Duluth, Superior & Western 

Terminal.......... 0 cee eee 20,000 00) ... 0... epee eee cece eee e ce ee ee neee 
17. Dunbar & Wausaukee...... 2.) cee cece cc cen cece leccc cece ecevesbevencuueeevaws 
18. Fairchild & Northeastern ....| ......... 00.2)... 00.0000 15 00 1,239 99 

. 19. Great Nortborn........ cc eee [ccc eee ce cee leeen tveeeceaclsceececearene 81,002 03 
20. Green Bay & Western......... 30,000 GO) .... 2... Lock] cee ee cee eee 20,425 64 
21. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

S00 6 1c) ot 0) se rr cc cc 1,204 79 
22. Haze:hurst & Southeastern...| 0.0.0.5... cele cc cece ec cccslenes ceueceuees 643 69 
23. Jola & Northern... .....0..0 2 | ccc ce ccc cece ccc ccc cece cece luce eeceueaees 139 28 
24. Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- 

CIM... ccc cece ee eee ee 20,400 OO} .... .. cee elec e ec cee e eee 4,253 95 
2). Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer Ry. Co............. 11,700 O00)... 2... epee eee eee 634 18 
26. Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 

CIN ccc ce eee ee ccc eens cece cece leveeee veceuee 21,058 42) ..........00.. 763 94. 
27. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 

Ste. Marie.................... 443,272 88)... cee cee lec ee ce cece cues 110,000 00 
28. Northern Pacific. ............/...0.0.0 1. ceed c ce eee ce cece lecce we. ee 
29. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co..... 11, 000 00) ..-....5- cece Lecce ce cece eens 966 71 
80. Robbins Railway Co.... 0. pce ce cece pean ene cee clecee ee cece eaus 523 56 
31. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips... 21,666 67 16,808 53)...... 0.2. 00.. 654 46 
32. Wisconsin & Michigan........ 52,208 28].............. 7,762 00 3,300 19 
383. Whitcomb & Morris........... |... cece ce cece levee cece ce cccsleccecccecccccclecee c ceeeee 
34. Wisconsin Central.............| 1,019,529 71 49,557 28).... 0.0.0.6 08. 251,916 25 

‘ 35. Wisconsin Western............ [ccc cece ce cece ccc eceecccclececcuceesucee 275 91 
36. La Crosse & Southeastern.... 37,500 OO]............ [esse ce seer eee 1,928 40 
37. Mineral Point & Northern.... 22,008 34 401 36,.............. 3,016 20 
88. Superior & S. Hu... cece lc c ee eee ce cee e |e ccc ee ne ceclececcceccccccclecceccecce cee 

Total... 20... .........-2.+ 226] $6,185,989 18] $144,808 41 $20,542 87| $2,586,015 48 

LS De ne eae SSP SS SAS SS Sar nS a VTS SSNS SISSSASSIRSNISSGSEDSTIDONS



Report oF THE RArItRoAD COMMISSION, 54:7 

, 

WISCONSIN, 1906—Continued. - 

Other payments from net from Income. income. 

| Net income. Deficit. Div a a | Dividend No. 
Other Total iv dends, ividends, 

deductions. e— orock,. preferred 

| $0 10] $7,943 11 $3,856 05] 0.0... ...0.cce[ eee cece eens ce leceeeeenveseeee | 1 
. vee e ce ce ee eee 32,829 65) .... 6.0... eee. BV Ad es 6) 2 

Le cececeee ae TOT Bb... eee ee eee B12 50}... ee ee eee] ce wee ce eee 3 

1 97 83,572 62)... 0... ee eee. 90,844 YO... Le ee lL ee ce ce ee eee 4 

624,700 78} 3,162,720 92) 3,782,743 350].............. $1,001,519 47 $851,525 39 3D 
1,511,904 10} 4,059,0.9 88} 2, 184,291 94) ... 2.2.0.0... 1,187,970 2: 434,495 14 6 

28,910 38] 1,369,621 06 836,949 13).... .. 1. .... 603,721 75 366, 251 25 7 

115,032 03 127,740 66]............. 105,982 65} ..... 2.0... Lecce ee te ee caee 8 
bee eee ee 115 58 1,884 59)... fe cee cece cece lac ce cece ceeeene 9 

18, 967 85 157,180 78).......-....- 109,695 21}... ee ee cee Lee ee cee eee eee | 10 

vee e eee ee eees 317 T7|...- veneee 827 BO]... ee ee leew cee eee eee 11 
venesevecs ues 3,820 89.0.0 ..0. 0 ce 3,464 85)... occ cece eees | seeeeeeeeses sees? 12 
Lecce ccee ees 374 73 845 41) 2.0.0... eee] eee eee eee te cece eeeeseee | 18 

vee eeee fC eeee 3,756 85] ......e- eee 2,366 47) 00 cee ane li cee cece eee ceee| 14 

Loee unease cues 176,853 59]... ee eae. 125,714 89)...0 0.000. cece dec ee cece eee ee «| 15 
vee ce cere cease 2!),000 00 140,000 OO|.............. 140,000 00)......... ....-] 16 

ee 11,161 18]... 0.0... eee fe ee Loe ee beeen ce ee eee ee | 17 
Dee eeeeseeaey 1,254 99 A,QTS AT ccc cece cee [sccc cece vccecccs[ecececseveseeee| 18 
teens twee 81,002 03) 591,819 92)... ce ee lee cece cee cee loses cece vecceeee? 19 

| 
weet cace ces 50,425 64 166,231 27) .......... 2 ee 125,000 O0}...............-] 20 
vee e ce ewes tae 1,204 79 7,795 14] ....0 0. ...0 0... cee cee ce cee lew ee cece eee eee 21 

4 80 648 49 8,706 15) .... cee eee 15,000 Op cres cece eeee nee, 22, 

cece ce eeee ee _ 1389 4 1,616 10} .... ce cee Lecce cee cece eee lcnee sens sececess| 20 

Locv teen ee eaes 24,653 95} 16,164 04]... oo... cee [eeee cece cee eeee[ecec sees ceesenes | 24 

poe 12,334 13) ..... 0.0.00. 81,981 56/0... vee eee penn cece eee eee] 25 

80 50 21,902 86].............. 15,699 91]....... 2.0. edo e te. a. wee | 26 
veee ce neon cece 558, 272 88 434,992 64]......... 006. 92,520 00 80,942 73 27 
eee ueecesenes|eaeeeucee ee. 719,978 O8|}........ 00.00 beceeee sees cteeseerrecees| 28 
vaccine 6 eee 11,966 T1].............. 11,672 19).... ... veeeeeee| wee eetecescveeel 29 
Lette eeeeeaes B23 D6 .cce ee ceee eee [| 2yBOD TT eee pices cess eee eee | 80 
See ee eee eee 38,629 66] ........-. 11,728 GO} .... 20... 2. s ceeevesecee. | SL 

2,276 35 65,546 &2 69,659 TT]... cee ee [ewe ete cee cee l ieee eee ne ee eee 382 

344,063 48' 1,665,066 67 458,244 86] .... ck ee cc eee cece eee ce neee cece ees 34 
3,284 65 3,560 56 27,525 TB)... ce ccc eee Lecce cece cee cece levee veeceeee eee. | 80 

cece etwas cece 39,428 40 231 4€} cl eee cee cece eee cee feces vee ewes ceee | 86 
vee ce eee e eee 25,425 90,........-..5- 89,216 08) ... ce ee feces eee eee eee | Ol 
beck teeetsnea fee ee teas teres 12,788 97] oc... cee ee ee feeee eee cece fe eee cece eee | 88 

| $2,896 , 226 99 $11,783,582 43) $8,711,707 00 $662,125 35 $3,115,731 48 $1 , 733, 214 51 

a



548 Report oF THE RaAtLRoAD CoMMISSION, 

INCOME ACCOUNYD, 

a eee 

Other Payments from Nei} Surplus Deficit 
Income. from opera- | from*opera- 

Name of Cempany. tions of yearjtions of year 
ending Junelending June 

All other. | Total. 30, 1906. 30, 1906. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ...[.... 1... .... ce |e eee eee eee ee $3,856 O5).......... 208. 
2. Ahnapee & Western.... .... cece] icc cece cece cel cece cece ee | erence eeee es $7,273 73 
3. Big Falls Railway Co... 0.0... fo cc ccc ce lee cece eee epee es tees cee e es 512 50 
4, Bayfield Transfer... 0.0... cccc] occ cece cece eel cece cows cece elecees ce os 90,344 99 
5. Chicago, Milw. & St. Paul. ...]..............] $1,858,044 86) $1,879,698 64). ........ ... 
6. Chicago & Northwestern ......| ... .........| 1,572,465 35 561,826 59]......-.-....6. | 
7. Chi., St P..Minneap. & Omaha|]............. 969,973 00) ............6. 133,023 87 
8. Chi., Lake Shore & Hastern...].... cc. cee [eee eee eee ee | cee eeee cee 105,982 65 
9. Chicago & Lake Superior .....]....0 1. wee ccf ee ee cece eee ee 1,884 59}.......... 0... 

10. Illinvis Central.... 0 1... eee cc cee ce lee e eee teens [eee ceee nee ees 159,695 21 
11. Chippewa River & Northern..|........ 0... cc [ec ee eee eee ee] cee eee eens $27 50 
12. Chi.. Harvard & Geneva Lake).... i... cil cee cee eee ee teen twee cee 3,464 85 
13. Chippewa Valley & Northern.|........ 0... [esse eee eeee 845 41]...6.. .....28 
14. Drummond & Southwestern ts [eseeeeee eee be cae e twee ee leon ceee teen es 2,366 47 
15. Duluth, So. Shore & Atlantic. |... cee ce eee eee ee freee cee cee es 128,714 39 
16. Duluth, Superior & Western 

. Terminal, . .... ce. cee eee cece eee ecees 140,000 O00]... 2.2. ee fee eee twee eee 
17. Dunbar & Wausaukee ........;......26 ce ee feces Leeeee 11,161 18).............. 
18, Fairchild & Northeastern ..... 11,673 42 11,673 42]............. 7,897 85 
19. Great Northern .. 22... ccc el ccc ce eee el ee ee eee cence 591,812 92].......... ca ee 
20. Green Bay & Western.. cece l cece cece veeece 125 ,000 00 AL,231 ST)... ee cee eee 
21. Hawthorne,Nebagam’n & Sup.}.... cee cee ee few ee eee eee ee 7,795 14).......... 06. 
22. Hazelhurst & SoutheaStern...|.............. 15,000 O00]............. 6,293 85 
23. Iola & Northern ... 0... 0... cc lec ce eee ewe cel eeee cece cece ee] | 1,616 10).............. 
24. Kewaunee, Gr. Bay & Western|.... 2.0.0.0... /-. ce eeee eee ee] 16,164 O4)...... 0 une. 
25. Lake Superior Term. & Trans- . 

LOL cc ccc ccc cee cee eee eee e cece cece tcf twee cece tecese| ieee feteeeeae 81,981 56 
26. Marinette, Tomahawk & W’n.|.... 6. ee] cee ee eee ee eee eee eee e es 16,699 91 

. 27. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie ................0.. 16,880 66 190, 343 39 244,649 25|........20008- 

28. Northern Pacific... .... 0.00...) ccce cece cee cel eeee cee tenes 79,978 08) .......-.-06- 
29. Northwestern Coal R’y.... ce. ok ccc cee ee lec cee eee lee ee teen ceee ee 11,672 19 
30. Robbins Railway Co .. .... lice cee cee eee ee cece cece elon 0 cee eeeeee 2,395 77 
31. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips....] 0... .. cc... feck eee eee es beeen ee tenes 11,728 60 
32. Wisconsin & Michigan ........] 6.1. cee elec ee cee cece es 89,655 TT)... .... eee eee 
33. Whitcomb & Morris ....... 0... | ccc ce cee ee lee ee cece cnet ete ee cece ce eeee 248 95 
34, Wisconsin Central... 2.0.0.0...) ce eee eee ce | eee cena tenets 458,244 36)...... 0.22006 
35. Wisconsin Western. ..........beccc cet eee ee lence ceeeteeees , 27,525 18) ...... 0.6.20. 
36. Mineral Point & Northern.....l.... feo ee fee co eee ce [eee e eee eee 39,216 08 
37. La Crosse & Southeastern. ...|...... ce eee eee eee eee ee 23L 46 ...... 0.00008. 
38. Superior & Southeastern...... ec seee cel eeeeveee cues ce 12,788 97)...... ..- ee 

Totals 0... 0.0 ccc ewe eee ees $28 554 08) $4,877,500 02! $3,980, 915 i $808 ,840 92



| Revorr or tHe Rattroap ComMIssIoN, 549 

WISCONSIN, 1906—Continued. 

Surplus on | Deficiton | aggitions | Deductions| Surpl Defici ‘ plus on. eficit on 
June 30, Jung 30, for year. for year. June 30, 1906. | June <0, 1906. No. 

Lice teeeseeeas BTA AL) ce cee cece cc [eceeeeee cee ee $3,114 64)........ ..0-...) 1 
Me ee. 98,221 24|........ 0s beececeececcccfeeereeee cw $100,494 97) 2 

1,767 56).... 0... 0... sc |ecee cece ceew cs [esereeee cece. 1,255 06|............... | 3 
vecesce cece | 340,085 43) 00000000 cco cceeee cece cece c [eeeeeeee cee. 630,420 421 4 
2894540 43) .... 00.00.00 bese ee cece peeee cree cece lt 4,704,289 O07]... ccc eee OS 
9° 899' 952 72\.... oles ee cee cee ferereeee cee |) 858842779 81) 000000 IU] 6 

veccesacessecs| 210,045 B9|).... ccc ccccc[evee cece ccc ce feeee caeecee wens 343,069 26) 7 
| eee ee eee eee. Melee eee 105,982 65] 8 

Leeteee teen 2,925 56... csec ccc, feeeceeeecae cafeveeveeeenee cee. 1,040 97/9 
Decree rect peveteeee a bees cece ee lteee errr cece | cesses eee 159.645 21] 10 
voce cece cnee. [trtrcrevereec[tceencce col. feces vecceccee [oe ceeranen ee. 827 50] 11 
cece eee eceres 6,044 52]... epee ee ee eee [eee teen eee ce 9,909 37; 12 

1,734 O5|. 20-0.) fecce cece cess] veeeeee cee 2.579 46|........  ....| B 
beens we eeee a. 14,757 58)... cecil scfecceececcccescpeeeequessseetees 17,124 05) 14 
wees eee cee 1,554,058 66] ........ 000... |eceeecce cece c[eeee eer csee ene, 1,682,773 05] 15 

36, B45 D2l ec. ccc cccc cs [eeeeceeeeeeee $1,608 29) 34,737 23) .........ccceeee! 16 
10,309 88] ....2. 0... lesee cece cece, [eats se tees ey 21471 O4| ........... 0.2.) 17 

voce eee eee. 939 061.200. c ce lebecce cece eee beeeeee ee. 8,596 91) 18 
- Slee denne cee! 591,812 92 ........ .......| 19 

166,308 61) ....... .....|eceeecee cece ee 30,000 00 177,529 88 ........ 2... | 20 
16,665 63]......0... 0. [esecec cs cee feces vesceeees, 24,461 TT... cece sees eeee| BL 
15,464 87| ....... 0.2. | eeee cece ceccc [eee cece cece. 9170 52..... 00. | 82 
5,964 73\.... 0... ccc) lec ecece cece csleseeecce sees. 7,580 83... 0.0. see ee] BB 

- 35,948 13| ...........eclecee cece ew. 5,000 00 47,112 17 .....200 200} 4 

voce ccccucceccliseecccecccescbaseecscecccccs | ceececccccrss[cseeueeeusee eres 81,981 56) 25 
Locevecn cress {24,087 67| 10.00.00 2s seceeceeccsee leseercce cee 36,757 58| 26 

186,234 92]... 000. cececleeee seceacecsfeeeece eueeues 430,884 17|......0.c0e002.] 27 
be scectuces bones sees accecfeceecesce cee [ersrssereccee. 79.978 08 ............ 2... 28 

lee le eee 37,134 59| ....... .2.eelecee cee ee eee, cette] 48,806 78} 29 
vicetcse. cei fectttstcteetsebecer cece elec ttre bn cen nL 2°395 77| 30 

18,609 1l].............. 2.964 27|  .... ssc 9.844 78 ......0.002.....) BL 
14,228 48|........ 0... |eeerecsceseese} nee vcceceene. 53,884 25........... 2...) BB 

bese ceneccccclsccccvcce « aslescusccaveeesbeces been Ste caee cee sees 248 95) 33 
Sane 98.591 G2l..............) 884,595 88) .....-...-00e. 24,946 09] 34 

58,613 86 .........-cesc/ecee occ ce webeweeecec seen, 86,139 59[.........20.00.2/ BB | 
vee eee eeeee. 19,613 12|.............. | cee cece cece us| eeeeees sees aces 58,829 2U| 36 
Meee eee, 2'916 60)......2. sce cele cece ests cefesee cece eee ee 2.685 14| 37 
errr] re ener ee freee iret 49.788 971........ 10. .0..! 88 

| $6,215,688 98] $2,602,225 45 $2,964 z $4121, 204 12| $9 683,328 i $3, 316,025 |



550 Report oF THE Rar~roap Commissron, | 

INCOME ACCOUNT, 1905. 

Income Account of Roads doing Business in Wisconsin as Reported 

ee 

Gross earn- Less Income 
Name of Company. ings from | operating | from opera- Deficit. 

operations.| expenses. tion. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. $28,536 17 $18,415 88 $10,120 29).........0c eae 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........ 62,734 46 40,964 238 21,770 28)... cece cece eee 
3. Big Falls Railway Co. ...... 7,825 92 6,143 41 1,182 51]...........60. 
4. Bayfield Transfer,1 .......... L477 40}... ccc ce cece 1,477 40)... ccc ce ee ee 
5. Chi., Milwaukee & St. Paul 49,884,113 65) 30,661,708 27] 19,222,405 38).............. 
6. Chicago & Northwestern ..! 55,745,275 17] 36,561,234 83 19,184,040 34].............. 
7. Chi., St. P., Mpls. & O...| 11,997,876 75) 7,829,146 87) 4,668,729 88).............. 
8. C., B. & Q. ................-+} 65,162,858 02} 41,479,169 43) 23,683,688 59].............. 
9. Chi., L. S. & Hastern .....| 4,323,692 69; 1,846,436 80 2,477,255 89)... . cc cee eee 

10. Chi., & Lake Superior ...... 3,083 91 4,702 TB)... cc cece eee $1,668 82 
Ji. IHinois Central ..............) 49,680,886 16] 33,206,494 16] 16,424,392 00].............. 
12. Chip’wa River & Northern. 13,495 96 18,840 15/.............. 5,344 19 
13. Chi., Harv. & Geneva Laké. 24,154 93 23,579 60 B75 BB). cece cece eee 
14. Chip’wa Valley & Northern 10,982 60) . 7,334 08 8,598 BQ}... cc cece ee eee 
15. Drummond & Southwestern 14,768 22) - 14,232 50 BBD TQ). ec cece eee ee 
16. Duluth, 8S. S. & Atlantic ..| 2,706,936 02) 1,852,705 09 854,230 O98)... . ccc ee eee 
17. Duluth, S. & W. T. Co. ..! 160,000 OO}............6. 160,000 OO]..........00058 

-18. Dunbar & Wausaukee ...... 24,710 27 14,400 41 10,309 86]..........000e 
19. Fairchild & Northeastern . 35,799 79 24,557 76 11,242 OB)... .. eee ee eee 
20. Great Northern ..............| 39,577,728 70] 19,154,402 66] 20,423,324 04/.............. 
21. Green Bay & Western ..... 600,007 78 357,017 66 242,990 12]....... 0. ce eee 
22. Hawth’ne, Nebag’n & Sup’r. 48,197 59 55,3380 94)........ 08. eee 7,183 35 

- 28. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 23,402 44 15,481 97 F920 47 oo ccc eee eee 
24. Iola & Northern ............. 7,442 54 . §,595 06 1,847 48)... . 0... cee 

25. Kewaunee, G. B. & W. .. 116,497 48 62,229 27 54,268 16]...........026 
26. Lake Sup’r T. & T. Ry. Co. 11,127 53 69,589 B82)... cece cee ee 58,461. 79 
27. Marinette, Tomah’k & W.. 51,210 25 46,695 91 4,514 34)..........0.6. 
28. Mpls., St. P. & Ashland .. 64,898 67 84,416 23]. ....... cee 19,517 56 

29. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M./| 8,797,885 19} 4,676,815 51| 4,121,069 68).............. 
30. Northern Pacific ............| 50,771,070 95] 26,881,943 77 23,889,127 18).............. ; 
81. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. 15,900 85 17,047 24].............. 1,146 389 
82. Robbins Railway Co. ...... 19,203 82 18,543 55 660 27)... cece cee eee 
83. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 138,045 39 82,009 91 51,085 48)........,..006 
384. Winona Bridge Ry. Co..... 25,034 83 7,084 12 17,950 TL... ce cece eee 
85. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 247,476 62 174,312 49 73,164 138])...........08. 
36. Whitcomb & Morris ........ 3,080 61 4,175 OO}...........0005 1,094 39 

37. Wisconsin Central ........../ 6,648,285 46) 4,374,336 07| 2,273,949 39].............. 
388. Wisconsin Western ......... 69,510 41 36,406 79 88,1038 G2]... cece cece eee 
89. Bayfield L. S. & Western... 9,798 37 17,283 72)... cece eee 7,485 35 
40. La Crosse & Southeastern.. 7,526 12 10,442 72). .0.......00. 2,916 60 
41. Mineral Point & Northern. 11,605 88 27,572 96)... ... eee eee 15,967 08 

Total ...ccccecceceeeseeeee «(347,098,598 52)209,288,849 07/137,930,479 97 $120,735 52 

1 Roads not making operating reports. 
2 Switching road.



Report or tue RAtLRoAD COMMISSION, 551 

WHOLE LINE. 

to the Railroad Commission for the Year Ending June 30, 1905. , 

reese eae Te 

Income From Other Sources. 

: i Total : 
Interest on | Dividends Miscellan income. Deficit. No. 

bonds on stocks | eome. less Total. 
owned. owned. expense, | 

sce c ee wee e elec ee ee seen eee eee ee eee eeees lees sees eeeaees $10,120 29}... . cece eee. 1 

cect e eee ewe eset ee eee eee e cess eee eesleeeeeeeeeseens 21,770 23)... cece cence 2 
eee eee e cele cence cere eel ee st rere sas eel eee ceeessesese ol, 182 SLi... cee ee eeee, 3 
cece eee ee eel eens cece ee we slots esse eres eeeleee essen eeees 1,477 40}... .. cee wees 4 

$5,810 00} $17,335 00|/ $207,652 99] $230,797 99] 19,453,208 87]..............1 5 
2,852 08; 1,535,945 00 231,610 20| 1,770,407 28! 20,954,447 62)..........208. 6 

6,330 00 79,940 24 74,5384 26 160,804 50} 4,829,584 38].............. 7 
87,700 05 9,200 00 205,305 95 302,206 00} 23,985,894 59)......... ec eee 8 

pete cc eee e cele e cece eee ces ele ee se ecesasceeleccsccecscsecel S477, 255 BO... cee eee eee 9 
Leccccaecccccalssnucccececuslecccsavececesslsvucececssvevcfeccuseueeceeas $1,668 82} 16 
eee ee ee neees 246,602 26} 2,683,288 81] 2,929,891 07| 19,354,283 O7|..............| 11 

; Seer cee ele teen eee eee ele ee aces eee e ee el ence eee esse cess eee eeeeenes 5,344 19} 12 
see e ee eee eel eee reas weer sce leee seen sees eeslseeeeeeeeceees 575 BB)... ee eee eee eee] 18 
a 8,598 52|.....e0e2e00.-| 4 

cece e cecal ee eee cent ee eens seers teens eeel sees eee eeaees 585 72). ....e eee ee ee | 15 
scence ee sree elec ee nveeeeeee 15,774 18 15,774 18 870,005 O6}..........2-6.] 16 
becsueueeeunes eiterrie[ieeeerieeiees vecesscevsceee| 160,000 00)......00.00008/ 17 
Cece c ee eee elec een w reece ec el ese e eee eceesen|seessreeeesees 10,309 86)..............| 18 
Seer e cele ee ere ewe ee eels eee eee asec ee sl enone cece sence sees cece eeese 11,242 03) 19 

392,226 60\° 973,325 00 793,403 48} 2,158,955 08) 22,582,279 12|..............] 20 
eee e cece cece eee cece eee e eel sete e eee ene| cette ee eseeees 242,990 12]..............] al 
eee cee eee e eels e eee cece nena cee eee ears eee eee sect ee esses ee ee ces eeecece 7,183 35) 22 . 

eee ec ecw rere leew ee ee ence eee le ec ee ees ee eens see eeeseeeeees 7,920 AT)... cece ee ee eee] 28 

Cece ee eee cence eee e cece tena See es cn eeer eee eres eeerecess 1,847 48]........-0-00.] 24 
See ree eee eee lee ence ete e elses essen eset sleoeceeceseseel 54,268 16]..............| 25 
eck c ence ween elem reac eens eel ene senses ene ee eee e eee neseensl cesses cerecees 58,461 79; 26 

cece cece cele cece cena meets ls cece een cesereleceecesseeeees 4,514 34 eoneeeeeeeeee| 27 

wee e cece cece l eee e ence eee eel eee eee e rec eee| sence seeeeseeeeleeeneeeeeeenas 19,517 56; 28 
485 75 5,600 00 60,249 83 66,3385 58| 4,187,405 26 coors 29 

296 ,240 00 277,500 00; 1,118,517 30) 1,687,257 380) 25,576,384 48]..............) 30 
weer eel e ee ee ee wee ee eee eee tweet elem eee nesses lessees neneees 1,146 39; 31 

Lecccacecceauelecceuvcceeneceleeuccceececslsaveeeeneeeues 660 27}........-.0222| 82 
Seer c cece le cece ee eect ee el eee meee rene sesl eee se sees ceoes 51,0385 48|..............] 383 

a 17,950 71].........52006] 84 
Cece eee ele ee cece eee e el seers seers e eel eee eeeeececens 73,164 13/..............| 85 
Sec c ee cc eee leew eee een ee cece eee e te eee eee eee eee see eee e cece renee 1,094 39) 36 

2,983 B38)... . 0. eee ee ee 42,502 01 45,485 34| 2,319,384 73)..............| 37 
See eee e eee le cece eee eee e el etree ete e ee ee tle cee eee eeseees 383,108 62]..............| 88 
Cece e cece eee le ce eee eee eee ene cena sess ee tl esses ee ceee eee eee eeesetecees 7,485 35| 39 
cece ee eee e eee ee ee ee eel eaten eee nese eens ee eee sc eee seen tecaseeree 2,916 60; 40 

eee cece cece eee eee eee eel see e eee t eee e eel ence etree ree eleee seen neeeees 15,967 08; 41 

$794,577 81) $3,145,447 iad $5,427,838 96| $9,367,864 27/147,298,344 24 $120,785 52



55Q- Report oF tHe RaitRoap Commissior, 

INCOME ACCOUNT, 1905. 

Oe a RG : 

Deductions from Income. 

Interest on | 
interest 

: Rentals 
_ Name of Company. ‘terest on bea: ing cur- inclu ting 

funded debt re la is 1 _ tracks, Taxes. 
aec: wed. EleS Uc: yards and 

erued, not terminals 
otherwise ° 

provided i 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern $6,720 OC]... cece ee cece leceeeescceeece $201 77 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........ 30,600 OC]... cee ce cece cece cee e ee ees 2,041 97 
3. Big Falls Railway Co. ..... B22 Ol cece cece cccccleccececcvceces 228 81 
4. Bayfield Transfer ............ 75,000 OC $8,298 46]...........06. 45 15 
5. Chi., Milwaukee & St. Paul] 5,962,045 OC]............../.......000.02) 1,682,332 58 
6. Chicago & Northwestern ...} 8,060,714 7% 908 04 $37,545 92} 2,189,976 74 
7. Chi., St. P., Mpls. & O. ..| 1,527,615 38 6,429 Td)... . ec ee ee eee 578 ,387 02 
8. Chicago, Burl. & Quincey ..| 7,376,229 08)....... 0. cc ccc lec ccc eccceece 1,840,627 35 
9. Chicago, L. S. & Lastern.. 168,700 00 21,128 67)..........005- 19,712 89 

10. Chieago & Lake Superior .].......... 0... fcc cece ccc cece lace ce ceececccclesenceceueuens 
11. Illinois Central ..............] 4,636,720 00 164,695 24) 2,386,389 30| 2,027,448 11 
12. Chip’wa River & Northern.|........... cc. eee cccccccccuclecececccccccce 346 13 
18. Chi., Harv. & Geneva Lake. 6,250 OO]... cc cece cele cece cee eee ees 2538 09 
14. Chip’wa Valley & Northern.|.............. 1,550-63]..........008, 318 84 
15. Drimmond «& Southwestern 3,000 OO]... ec eee cece elec ccc ee ee eee 612 12 

1 16. Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic... 859,700 006 123 78]... 0... eee 216,733 73 
17. Duluth, Sup’r & W. T. Co. 20,000 OO)... cece ce elec cee cee cence eleccecceceveees 
18. Dunbar & Wausaukee ......]. ccc cece ccc cle cece ec ce ec eee leeccceccccevcclececcccecevece 
19. Fairchild & Northeastern ..)..... 0... ccc hic cece cece cece lee cceaeeeeeees 1,115 43 
20. Great Northern .............. 364,500 00)..............] 4,001,554 76] 1,384,988 26 

51. Green Bay & Western ..... 80,000 00)............ 0. foc e cece eee ees 19,605 43 
22. Hawth’ne, Nebag’n & Sup’r.|.... ccc cece cc cc ccc ccccculeccccucceneecs 805 93 
23. Wazelhurst & Southeastern.)........ 0. ccc le cece cc cece ccc lecccuvevcceees - BOL 74 
24. Tola & Northern .......... cc cfc ccc cece eleccccccccccccclecevccceuncess 83 81 
25. Kewaunee, G. B. & W..... 20,400 OO]... . ce cece elec cece cece eee 4,187 28 
26. Lake Sup’rT. & T. Ry. Co. 11,700 OO)... . cee cc elec ee cece eee 433 50 
27. Marinette, Tomahawk & W.|.............. 22,952 52l..... ccc ee eee 1,68) 94 
28. Mpls., St. Paul & Ashland. 16,000 O00]... ce cele e eee e eee ee 228 75 
29. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M.| 1,706,826 67|........... cc bocce cece ee eeee 417,163 68 
30. Northern Pacific ............) 6,947,983 33].............. 160,469 30} 1,601,000 60 
31. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. 11,000 OO)... .. 0... ee elec eee ee eee ee 949 65 
82. Robbins Railway Co. 2... ec cle cece cece elec eer ecceccccelececuetceneees 503 37 . 
33. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 15,000 00 9,985 S7|......... cee 4,688 19 
84. Winona Bridge Ry. Co. ... 19,200 OO)... eee le cece eee ee ees 766 29 
35. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 47,550 00 18,905: 73).........00088 7,824 51 
36. Whitcomb & Morvis ........)....0 ccc lec c ccc ccc eccelevccecccvccvcslececcccceecees 
37. Wisconsin Central ...........| 1,127,238 69) 1,603 69).............. 264,351 24 
88. Wisconsin Western ......... 0) cc cece ccc lence ccc ccccsceleccccccccccues 257 62. 
39. Bayfield, L. S. & Western |... occ cece lees cc ceecvcccclecvevecececees 
40. La Crosse & Southeastern..|....0. 0. cee lec cece cece eee lecccvececcncccleccccccceec ccs 
41. Mineral Point & Northern.. 3,500 OO)... eee lowe cece eee ees 146 04 

Total ....... cece ee eee eee ee | $39,054, 514 8? $251,577 08} $6,585,959 28/$12,219,842 49 

ee psp ert” ~ ens pr PSL EEE



Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 553 

WHOLE LINE—Continued. 

ER 

| Other Payments {from 
| in: ome. 

Other ‘ . . . - Total. Net income. Deficit. No. 
deductions. Dividends, | Dividends, 

common preferred 
| stock. stock. 

cece cece ceaes 36,921 77 $3,198 52)... cece cece cc cee cccelevcccevccucecs 1 

ween cece cece 82,641 97). ... 00. eee ee ed, SIO, 871 74)... le cece ce cece eee 2 
wen ee cece evens 550° 81 G81 TO)... cc cc ecw ele cc cece ccc ce levee ce cceee u 

$1,213 68 84,557 24|..........000. 83,079 Sh]... ee ee le cece cee cee 4 

seeeeeeeececee| 7,594,377 58) 11,858,825 73)..............| $4,072,873 00) $3,400,523 00 5 
4,847,479 99) 15,136 625 46] 5,817,822 16|..............] 3,383,324 00 1,791,600 00 6 

404,775 44) 2,517,207 59| 2,312,326 79|..............| 1,298,885 00 787,976 00 7 
. 939,133 50} 10,155,989 93] 13,829,904 66)..............| 7,758,787 OO}...........05. 8 

169,175 95 978,712 51; 1,498,548 38]..............1 2,400,000 00).............. 9 
a 1,668 S2)....... cc ccc cele ccucccscceeee| 10 

3,442,970 42) 12,658,223 07) 6,696,060 00|..............] 6,652,800 OO/..............] I 

cece eee eeeeees 3846 13]....... 0.2008. 5,690 82]... ccc ee cece lee cee eee ceeeee| 12 
sec e cece eee ees 6,508, 09]......... 000 5,927 [6]... cc cc cc wee elec ecw ececcvece| 13 

Leet e eee neces 1,864 4° 1,784 07 | .......... cece ccccese | wvcccnvecees 14 

seve eee cecees 3,612 12}... 0... cee eel 8,076 40)... 0. cc cc cece le cece eee ceeees| 15 
seen cc eccces 1,076,557 B1}...... 0. eee 206,552 45]... . cc ecw cele ce cece ec seeee! 16 

acc e cece eee 20,000 00 140,000 OO}.............. 140,000 00!..............| 17 
cc 10,809 86)... 0. ce ele eee ce ccc w cect eee ccc vceeccee| 18 

cece eee eeees 1,115 43 10,126 GO]... ccc eli ccc ee ce wee cele eee c ce eeveeeelt 19 

3,000,000 00) 8,751,043 02) 13,831,236 10|..............1 8,693,860 00)..............] 20 
cece eee e cece 49,605 43 193,884 69).........0000. 125,000 O00/..............] 2 

Leceeeuueneuas 805 O3|.... eee ee eaees 7,989 28)...ccceccececclecccccecceeees| 22 
see c eee eeeeeee 301 74 7,618 TB)... ec ccc wee lew cece cece eceleccccevcsccees| 20 

cece wee eeeeees 83 31 TEA TT) ce ccc lec ee ee cece elec ceecsscsces| 24 
sence ec eeecees 24,587 28 29,680 SB)... ccc ccc cc le ce wee eee rece cle ceccvccscseee| 25 
cece cence ecees 12,1338 5O}..........00e. 70,595 29)... cc cc cc ee ee elec ccc eceverees| 26 

cece tee ees e ees 24,5383 46]. .... 0c. cee eee 20,119 U2]... ec ee elec eww e ee ee eee] 27 
sec eee eee eee 16,228 7Bl....... eee 85,746 Bll... ccc cele ee ee ee wee eens | 28 

ceceeeeeeeseee| 2,123,990 35) 2,063,414 O1].............. 554,012 00 484,687 00) 29 
3,000,000 00; 11,709,452 63] 13,866,931 85/..............| 10,850,000 00 seeeeeeeeeeeee] 89 

vececeeseeseee| . 11,949 BF])........0.0.0.. 13,096 O4]..... 0... cece elec cece ee eeeee! 81 

Levee ee ec esace 503 387 L56 OO}. ccc ede ce ee cece cece cleceencccccccee| 32 
sence cece eeees 29,673 76 21,361 72)... ccc ccc ele ee ccc cece ecclesccvccesecees| 33 
cece cece cee ees 19,966 29]......... 00 eee 2,015 DS)... ccc ce cece elec ee ccs cecseee| Bt 

38,654 64 72,484 88 729 QB). ccc ce ec ee elev eee cece cc ecelevecccvscecece} 35 
wae c cece ec ec nel eee cececcccevelecesvecvaveus 1,094 39]......... cele ee ee ew ee ee eee |) 8G 

370,346 93) 1,763,540 46 BOB, 844 QZ ce cc cbc cence eee eee elececcccvcscece| 37 
Lee e eee e acces 257 62 32,846 OO)... el ccc ccc cece clececececcecsse| 38 
a 0 Ss a 

: Lecce et aeeeeeelecsesenecsecsalessnecceraaees a) is en nn (0) 
sce e ee ee eres 3,646 O4).............. 19,613 12]...... 00... lee eee eee ee eee |) 4 

$16,778,750 50/}$74, 890,644 151$72,784,452 98 $497,488 41/ 345,929,491 z $5,464,786 00 

ee tt



554. Report oF THE RartRoAp Comm:ssion, 

INCOME ACCOUNT, 1905. 

Other Payments From Net| Surplus . 
iIncome--Continued. | From Oper- Neticit From 

ations of peratious 
Name of Company. a x a: lof Year End- 

Year Ending|~’-. J 
All Other Total June 30, “35 1905, 

Deductions. otal, 1905. ? “ 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern]............cc)eccccccecceccs $3,198 52}..........000- 
& Ahnapee & Western ...cc.ccclecccccceccccccleccccccccccccclececccccceccee $10,871. 74 
3. Big Falls Railway Co. ...../. ec. ccc ec ccc lice cc ccceceuce 681 TOl...... 2.2 e eee 
4, Bayfield Transfer ............ |... cc ccc cccccclececcecccccccelececcuceceueus 83,079 84 
5. Chi., Milwaukee & St. Paull..............} $7,473,396 00] 4,385,429 79].............. 
6. Chicago & Northwestern ...|..............| 5,174,924 00 642,898 16}.............. 
7. Chi., St. P., Mpls. & O..../.............. 2,086,861 00 225,465 TO]... ce ee ee ee 
8. Chicago, Burl. & Quincy ..|..............| 7,758,737 00] 6,071,167 66]............0. 
9. Chicago, L. S. & Hastern..|..............] 2,400,000 00].............. 901,456 62 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior...) 00... ce iclicc ccc ccc cc ccclecccccecccccce 1,668 82 
11. Ullinois Central ..............). ccc ccc cece 6,652,800 00 43,260 00].............. 
12. Chip’wa River & Northern.|............cc)ecccccccccccculecvccucececucs 5,690 382 
13. Chi., Harv. & Lake Gemeval.... ccc. cece lececcccccccccclsacvucevceeucs 5,927 76 
14. Chip’wa Valley & Northern.|............ccloccccccccccces 1,784 OB)... ce ee ce eee 
15. Drummond & Southwestern|.............. |. cece ceccccccclececccceuececs 3,076 40 
16. Duluth, 8. 8. & Atlantic...) lec cc cece cc cccloccceccevucees 206,552 45 
17. Duluth, Sup’r & W. T. Co.].............. £40,000 OO}... .. ccc cele cee eee cece eee 
18. Dunbar & Wausaukee 2.2...) oc cece ccc lecccccecccuccs 10,3809 86).............. 
19. Fairchild & Northeastern.. $11,125 66 11,125 66].............. 999 06 
20. Great Northern ..............). ccc cece eceee 8,693,860 00} 5,137,876 10/.............. 

al. Green Bay & Western .....].........c0005 125,000 00 68,384 691..........000. 
a2. Llawth’ne, Nebag’n & Sup’r]....... ccc cee lose cc cece ccccclecccccecvccees 7,989 28 
23. Hazelhurst & Southeastern.|..............|ecccccecccecce 7,618 T3)..... cc cee eee 
24. Jola & Northern .......s.. ccc lec ccc cece ccc lececcccccesees 1,764 17].........00 08s 
25. Kewaunee, G. B. & W..... ccc ccc ccc cc class cece cceeees 29,680 88i..........008 
26. Lake Sup’r T. & T. Ry. Coc... lec ccc ccc ccc cc cles cccceccecece 70,595 29 
27. Marinette, Tomah’k & W...|....... ccc elec cece ccc cececlecccccceneuces 20,119 12 
8. Mpls., St. P. & Ashland...} oc. elec ccc cece ccclecccccucveeeus 35,746 81 
29. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. seecevceceeese| 1,038,699 00) 1,024,715 91).............. 

30. Northern Pacific ............).............+, 10,850,000 00} 3,016,981 85!...........0.. 
81. Northwestern Coal Ry Co..|... ccc. cece ce lec ccc ccecccccelevccccceuececs 13,096 04 
382. Robbins Railway Co. wc. cele cece ccc leew cc cecccuees 156 90]...........0.- 
33. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.]............../......0.cee00-) 21,861 72]........00008. 
34. Winona Bridge Ry. Co. ...fecc ccc ccc cleccccccececcceleccucucceeuees 2,015 58 
35. Wisconsin & Michigan .....]......... cc ccc leccc ccc ccececs 729 Ql. ..cscwe cee eeee 
36. Whitcomb & Morris 1.0.00. .[ occ cece cece cele cece seca ceulesecnceveevens 1,094 39 
87. Wisconsin Central ........,.)ec cece cece ccccleccccevcceuwcs 555,844 Q7).........0.00. 
38. Wisconsin Western ......... | ccc ccc ce cece lecccccccceeees 32,846 O0)...........00. 
39. Bayfield, L. 8S. & Western.|........ ccc cele ccc cece ccc cclececceecceeees 7,485 35 
40. La Crosse & Southeastern..|.......... ccc lice cece cece cclecccceceveceee 2,916 60 
41. Mineral Point & Northern.|.............. |... cc cece cccccleccccccccceces 19,613 12 

Total ...cccc cc cece eee c cee $11,125 66)$52,405,402 66 $21,281,506 00] $1,399,944 09 

eee tt



| : REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 555 

WHOLE LINE—Continued. 

en cP ESS a = aT 

Surplus on Deficit on | Additions | Deductions | Surplus on | Deficit on 

June 30, June 80, for ‘for June 380, June 30, |No. 
1904. 1904. Year. Year. 1905. 1905. 

cece cece teres $3,939 OB]... cccccc cc ccclecccccccccecnelecsercecesenes $741 41 1 

cece eee eccneee 82,849 BO)... ccc ec cece elec eee cnc cece e leer ceneseeeens 93,221 24 2 

B1,135 SO]... cc ccc cee elec eee eee ec ee eleeeeeceeeeees $1,767 56).......ee econ 3 

wee e cece cee ees 457,643 63 BOB8 OF]... cece ee ee ele ecw eee ee eeees 540,085 43 4 

26,799, 571 SO)... ccc ce cece ele cere eee eee ee nl ee eee ce reevens 381,185,001 59}... .. 6. eee eee 5 
10,997,282 SB]... ccc cee wee fee reece ee ene e efor teers ee eeeee 11,640,181 O1).............- 6 

3,899,602 U7]... ccc ccc ccc lece cece ee eeeee| $1,500,000 00 2,625,067 96).......-. 2c eee 7 

380,590,800 GO)... ccc cc ccc le ee cece tec e eee l teen enseeecees 36,661,968 26]...........6-- 8 

1,773,524 B82]... ccc lee eee e ee eens 5,733 14 866,384 56)...... 00. e eee 9 

Soc ecc cece caes 1,256 Thc ccc cece cece ele cece ce cece cele e ere eererees 2,925 56] 10 

4,386,727 04 cecccccaccccccleccesceeceuecs vececccecceces| 4,429,987 O4].........05006| Ll 
eeseetteteetelieeesesecscsaleceececeeerers[sersereesteesa|snseeeeeesees 5,690 321 12 
acc c cece reece cm ot Gy 12,089 03} 13 

ec ilevaeececcscecelevcuscceeececelesnnaaeaeeeees 1,734 O5]....cceeeeeeee| 14 
cece ccc eceees 11,681 18 . occ ccc cele wee ee ee cee ee fe nee e eee eeeee 14,757 58} 15 
cece cece ens ces | DOD, 8OT TT ccc cc crew e ele cece cree ee ee elect eres eessees 2,460,420 22} 16 

a 1,279 OB)... cece ee ee eee 36,345 52|.....ceeeeeeee| 17 
a 10,309 86]............--] 18 
a 0 999 06; 19 

14,507,460 76)... ccc cee le ee ee ee wee eee 500,000 00} 19,144,886 86}...........-..| 20 

137,923 QQ)... cece ce ee ele ecw eee e ee eee 40,000 00 166,308 61}.......0.0-66-) 2h 

24,605 OL)... ccc ee ccc ce lee cee reece ele teen ee ev ences 16,666 63) 4.....0eeeeeee| 22 

7,845 G4). eee cc cece elec cece cece eee eres cess eeess 15,464 B7|.........056--] 28 

4,200 BG). cece cece rele e cn cr cece se lece es eeereeere 5,964 73).......ee ee eee| 24 

BL, 267 QB)... cece ecw cele eee e eee e eens 25,000 00 35,948 18].........6+6-2] 25 

ces ec ec eeeeees 968 BB)... ccc we we ele cc ee ec ec wena elec e ees e ee eeaes 21,087 67, 27 

nec ccc cece cnc alascecccescceceleceee recente elec ences eee re elem ese eear scene 85,746 81 28 

8,595,955 G2... cece eee ele cw ee ee ee eens 386,549 07) 4,284,122 46]..............) 29 

11,104,977 71].......... eee 259,309 TB). ccececeeeceee| 14,381,219 29)...........2..| 30 

cece ccc ev ecees 27,886 51 8,847 Wl occ cc ccccccceslecrevecereeece 37,184 59) 31 | 

ewe c ccc cccccelenccreveccsvcclscccveeeseseen|sccercccceeece 156 90)..............] 32 
eee c cece eeess 2,761 Cll. cece ccccccccclecccvvcccevcns 18,600 11|...........-..) 33 

22, 12D OT]... ccc ccc cele eee eee c eee elec ever een ceees 20,110 O09)..............] 34 

meee ccc cece nce eee cece rece cefes esc se seees|seeteeevssence TOG QB)... se ee ewe eee} OD 

ccc c ces wcccuccleccccvevcccccctecccccecvececa esses assceceseferncrsteserees 1,094 389) 36 

433,046 OO] cc... cee ee ee | cece ec ceees 489 ,247 30 499,642 OF] voce cece een 37 

* 25,767 SB]... ccc ccc ce coef ec eee ee teen ee fere rene enceene 58,613 86].............-| 388 . 

ewww cece ccnssleccvceceesessefecsccccecveses[eesercenrereselesseseessseees 7,485 35; 39 

Lecce nccccccslecccccccceccce[sccccccvcvccec|scesesceseccesleecceeseeerere 2,916 60} 40 

Cec w ccc c ccc ences csacecccccefeasccetseeeese|seeee cess reeec[scessseeeeeees 19,613 12) 41 

108,378,888 02] 2,848,516 69 265,074 76| 2,946,429 51)/126,057,081 67 3,326,603 17 

dd



556 Revporr or tHE Rarroap Commission, ° 

INCOME ACCOUNT, 

Income account of roads doing business in Wisconsin as reported to 

rere err eee eneneeerins 

| , | 

Gross | Less Income 
Name of Company. earnings | operating from Deficit. 

from expenses. | operation. 
operation, 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. $34,312 34 $22,513 18 $11,799 1G]..........008. 
2. Ahnapee & Western.......... 67,772 24 42,216 32 25,555 92)... .. 2c cece eee 
3. Big Falls Railway Co........ 8,587 05 8,372 O1 215 O4)..........0086 
4. Bayfield Transfer .... ....... 8,046 77 15,238 14).............. 7,191 387 
5. Chicago, Mil. & St. P. 55,423,052 99, 34,718,602 53} 20,709,450 64/.........ccece 
6. Chicago & Northwestern.....| 63,481,577 98 39,890,999 09} 28,500,578 80].............. 
7. Chicago, St. P., M. & O.... 13,007,017 47) 7,901,838 13] 5,105,679 34].............. 
8. Chicago, Burl. & Quincy..| 73,413,385 88] 50,655,161 43 22,758,224 45)... . eee ee eee 
9. Chicago, Lake Shore & East- 

CPN cee ee cee eeeeeeeeeeveeeeeee| 4,311,336 90) 2,384,835 40; 1,926,501 50).............. 
10. Chicago & Lake Superior.... 6,849 43 4,849 26 P00) 
11. Illinois Central .............. 51,734,291 56) 34,400,363 07| 17,333,928 49 shee e cep eeceee 
12. Chippewa River & Northern 11,343 86 11,793 59).............. 449 '73 
13. Chi., Harvard & G. Lake .. 26,489 35 20,777 26 T12 OO}... ce cee eae 
14. Chip. Valley & Northern.... 11,135 34 9,915 22 1,220 12].......0...... 
15. Drummond & Southwestern. 27,068 40 25,678 02, 1,890 88).............. 

_ 16. Duluth, S. 8S. & Atlantiec.... 3,057,808 73) 2,057,459 76 1,000,348 97).............. 17, Duluth, Sup. & W. T. Co...| 4160,000 00]..............] 1160,000 00]..0.. 00 cc coo. 
18. Dunbar & Wausaukee........ 25,509 65 14,348 50. 11,161 18].............. 
19. Fairchild & Northeastern... 22,204 66 16,674 10. 5,580! 56]... 0.0... cee 
20. Great Northern .............. 46,494,226 57) 28,183,081 11 23,361,145 46].............. 
21. Green Bay & Western....... 609,370: 52 392,713) 61! 216,656 91... . cee ee ae 
ez. Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.| 60,969 14 51,969: 21) 8,999 O83)... ccc cece eee 
23. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 16,082 49 6, 677 85) 9,354 64)......... 0.0 
24. Iola & Northern.............. 6,702 83) 4,947 45, 1,755 BS) esse eee ee ees 25. Kewaunee, G. B. & W......| 126.726 89 85,908 90 40,817 99.............. | 
6%. Lake Sup. T. & T. Ry. Co. 16,566 Si 86,213 95 .............. 69,647 48 
27. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. 60,028 20, 53,825 25] 6,202 O5]...........00. 
28. Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M. 11,588,262 23 5,905,867 78, 5,682,304 a en 
29. Northern Pacific .............| 61,182,655 47, 31,029,612 10, 30,108,043 OT cece eeeeens 
30. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. 20,700 08 20, 405: 56) R94 Be eee cece eee! 31. Robbins Railway Co......... 23,110 85] 24,983 O6)..........0... 1,872 21 
32. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 140,341 29, 113,440 28 26,901 06).............. 
38. Winona Bridge Ry. Co. ..... 26,907 29, 3,407 65 23,499 64)... ... 0. cee 
34. Wisconsin & Michigan....... 824 , 289) 24! 192,082! 36 182,206 88|).............. 35. Whitcomb & Morris......... 3,496 05 | 3,745 00l.......c.c0ee, 248 95 
386. Wisconsin Central ........... 7,151,839 79 4,580,288 18) 2,571,051 61/.............. 
37. Wisconsin Western .... ..... 73,701 81 42,615 52 381,086 29).........00005 
388. La Crosse & Southeastern... 67,742 81] 28,082 95 39,659 86)...........00. 
39. Superior & Southeastern.... 28,801 80, 16,152 83 12,738 OT)... cece eee ees 
40. Roddis Lbr. & Veneer Co... 6,174 39, Gy 174 BO)... eee elec e cece eee eee 
41. Mineral Point & Northern.. 46,732 82: 60,523 OOl........ ee eee 13,790 18 42. Eastern Ry. @o. of Minn....| 11,395,000 00 veseteeererees 14,895,000 00)..........000% 

| 
Total ...ccccccccccccccccccecs 394,257,759 12 ES, 083, BOR 95/156, 307,106 63 $93,199 87 

ee eSeeeeeSSE 

1Income from lease of road.



Report oF THE RarLRoAD COMMISSION. 557 | 

WHOLE LINE, 1906. 

the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 196—Whole Line. 

Income from Other Sources. 

Miscellane- . 
ous—tlexs 

os expenses, Total _ otal Deficit. |No. 
Interest on Dividends | jneluding income income, 
bonds owned. on stocks rentals, other 

owned. tracks, sources. 
yards and 
terminals. | 

a $11,799 16].............., 1 
eccceccncceccleccecccccccecelsncecceseccece sseeseseveeecs 95,555 92|...........02-| 2 
evccecccccccelecenccccevcece|scceccetetcece ceceeeueeecens 215 O4\.........0005-| 8B 
cecccucuccccucleveccececeuers $419 00 $419 OO... 2... eee $6,772 87, 4 

$5,650 00 $22,340 24 230,368 92 258,359 16| 20,967,809 G2lo.cceceeeeeeee| DB 
1,998 75) 1,776,440 00 168,484 95 1,946,918 70 25,587,497 59]..............| 6 
6,410 00 98,580 00 92,544 30 197 ,534 30| 5,308,213 64|.........06062/ 7 

79,610 22 5,400 00 325,672 32 410, 682 ‘ 23,168,906 99|..............| 8 

egececccccecclecceceeeeenees 661 18 661 18! 1,927,162 68]..............| 9 
Seen ee nen eee ene ccacuecere cavececeneews| 27000 17|.....2.2.2.2..| 10 

% 291,882 25 146,412 50 833,333 07 3,271,627 82, 20,605,556 81|..............| ll 
cecccececccccelccuccuceccuccelseeuevcencece seeveececsivcelsceccererneecs 449 73| 12 
ceccccccccceccleceeuccceccecc|seceeeeceecene ceeeueeeceeers 712 O9|.........0.0--| 13 
Moc eeceeccecee[eccucceeceuces|ectuceeecerete seeeeeeeeees 1,220 12)..............| 14 
evecucccccecclscccccsccvcecelsececceacectee seceeeeseeceus 1,390 88)..........26..) 15 
cuvccccecececelecencecececeee| - 14,536 15 14,5386 15 1,014,885 12}..............| 16 
ecccccecccccelscccccccccnecclsceccccecececelsscecececeeece|  12160,000 00]......ees000..| 17 
Lecccccccccecelccvccacccecece|scvevecacccecelseecececteeece 11,161 18|..............| 18 
ecccccccccccelecccceccccecelevcccccceccecelenceceuceaceeel 5,530 56)........-62526] 1 

397,405 55 965,246 50 604,973 63 1,967,625 68 25,328,771 14/............../ 20 
cececccccccaceleeccececcceccleccceccecacccclsevecesesvcees! 216,656 91}..............| QI 
vecccecccccuncleccecccccncccslsonccccucccceeleeccetnecceeee| 8,999 O3l......ceeeceee| 22 
ec cccccccccceleccecccceevnns|secescsccsecccclescseceeceeces 9,354 64)..........066.| 28 
veeeeeeeceeeee[seegecesececee|seeeeaeteneeelseeeeeeeeeeees 1,755 88].........0000-| 24 
cccccucenccccaleaucsccecccceelsaccvccececcseleeetvcseeevees 40,817 99]............2-| 25 
secccecececcaclsucecececeeees Setteeeeeeeeee|teteeeeeeeeens cceccecuceceus 69,647 48] 26 
reese ses eceaeloaeeee sae asaleeees saa sacs sleertsascacsea.| 6,202 95).......02000--] 27 

1,615 00 4,000 00 57,350 22 62,965 22) 5,745,359 67|..............] 28 
. 69,375 00 298,060 00) 1,363,670,78 1,781,105 78 31,834,149 15)..............| 29 

evccccccccccclscvccacccccesc|cecccccececcceleceuvuceneaens 204 52|.........2....| 30 
cevcccccuccacelsecccecevcescelccevcetceccvcelsscsceceesceceleseescsceseees 1,872 21| 31 
eccccccvccccelsceccececccccelscecceccececcelscevevceveeees 26,901 O6|........eee06-] 82 
eccccceccccca|scenceccccecacelececceuesceccelseveseuseseens 23,499 64]..............| 33 
Leccncncceccec|sceccceccceeuclscuceeeenceees seeeeeeeseeees 132,206 88)...........24| 34 
veccccccvccccelececcccccccccelccuceccecceccelscenceseucecee|seeeeereueeece 248 95| 35 

3,080 00|.......eceeeee 87,074 97, 90,154 97| 2,661,206 58]..............] 36 
vececccceccecclsuceccecevcecclevcescveccceee ceeeneeavecens 31,086 20|..............| 87 

 eceaeeeneeeee[eaceeneaeaenee|seeeeeeetee eee ee essen ee eees 39,659 86]......2eeeeee| 38 
evccececcccce|socvceuceccccelsctvceveccceseleccusessucevus 12,738 O7)..ccecceceeeee| 39 
ecccccvcccccclcecvevcvcvcceslscececcececetclsseccvceteceselesecceceseecuc(sscecvserevees| 40 
ecccecccccccc|senccccccccccslectecccerccseelssccccucecvece[sesvsecuseeees 13,790 1€| 41 
cocccccceccecs|svceececeveees 17,958 91| 17,958 91! 1,412,958 91|..............| 42 

$2.857,021 7. | $3,316,479 24| $3,797,048 49) $9,970,549 41/166, 277,237 0: $02,780: 8% 
—



558 Rerorr or tur Rartroap Commission, 

INCOME ACCOUNT, WHOLE 

ee SON AY 

Deductions 

Interest on | 
interest ; 

Name of Company. bearing li- Rentals, 
Interest on abilities including 
funded debt accrued tracks, Taxes. 
accrued. not other: yards and 

wise pro- terminals. 

vided for. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.|.............. $6,720 00. ceecceecee. $1,223 01 
2. Ahnapee & Western .........) $30,600 OO|........... cele cece neces 2,229 65 
8. Big Falls Railway Co........ 300 00)... 2. +seseseee[eeeeeeeeeeeens 427 54 
4, Bayfield Transfer ............ 75,000 00 8,293 06 $63 83 213 76 
6. Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul....} 5,913,850 O0|..........-csclecseeceeseseee| 2,872,730 66 
6. Chicago & Northwestern....| 7,882,107 49 141,208 43) 52,257 82| 2,427,176 68 
7. Chicago, St. Paul, M. & O..| 1,548,795 59 S171 27... eee eee eee 652,595 29 
8. C., Be & Qiecccccccccccceceues 7,845,058 BB|.......eeeeeseleeeeee sree ees 2,018,494 16 
9. Chi., Lake Shore & Eastern 207,617 52 42,828 BB)... cece ee eee 20,224 29 

10. Chicago & Lake Superior....|......... ccc cele w eee cee eens 28 20 87 38 
11. Illinois Central ..............] 4,689,522 50 14,638 71| 2,904,062 78) 2,134,998 24 - 

12. Chippewa River & Northern)............. 0]. cece ccc c cece eleccccceveecees 377 77 
13. Chi., Harvard & G. Lake 6,250 OO]... cc cece ccc le cc cece cs evees 872 14 
14. Chippewa Valley & Northern)............ cc lecc cece cece cslecccsccccececs 874 71 
15. Drummond & Southwestern 00 000) 756 85 
%. Duluth, S. 8. & Atlantic.... 859,700 00 19,016 67)......... 000 292,471 22 
17, Duluth, Sup. & W. Ter. Co. 20,000 OO)... ccc cece ele cece ccc ec cccleveccecvececce 
18. Dunbar & Wausaukee.......). ccc ccc cece cle cece cc ecccccclensccecccccccclevceeeceeeccce 
19, Fairchild & Northeastern...]............cclececceeeeceece 15 00 1,239 99 
20. Great Northern .............. 151,875 0O]..............| 4,107,094 96] 1,605,801 09 
21. Green Bay & Western........ 30,000 OO]... .. cece eee elec ccc n eee eee 20,425 64 
22. Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.|....... ccc ccc cle cece cee c cc cccleccccecceavces 1,204 79 
23. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. .]..... cece elec cece eee ee el eee eeecenceacs 643 69 
24. Tola & Northern... . cece ccc lecc cece cece ecelceveccccccccucleseeee cevvees 139 28 
25. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 20,400 OO)... .. cece elec cece eee eeeee 4,253 95 
26. Lake Sup. T. & T. Ry. Co.. 11,700 OO}... cc ee cee le cence c cence 634 13 
27. Marinette, Tomahawk & W.|.............. 21,058 42)...........0-. 763 94 
28. Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M.| 1,863,684 45)... 0... ee cece eee 613,989 10 

29. Northern Pacific ............] 6,986,140 00).............. 160,469 30} 2,213,040 00 
80. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.. 11,000 OO)... . eee ele ce we ee cee eee 966 71 
81. Robbins Railway Co.........) oc ccc ccc ee elec ccc ecceccevelecccveceeeeces 523 56 
32. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 21,666 67 16,3808 5B)... . eee eee 654 46 
33. Winona Bridge Ry. Co...... 19,200 OO)... . cece cece cle ceccececeeees 4,350 41 
34. Wisconsin & Michigan...... 100,716 68 B86 TO)... cc cece eae 15,936 65 
35. Whitcomb & MOr>ris....... cele cc cece cc ccc le cee ec eccceeclececccccceeccelevevcececeuece 
36. Wisconsin Central ........../ 1,138,233 98 54,279 BB)... cece ec eee ee 289,678 75 
57. Wisconsin WeStern ..........)e cece cece cece lec e ec ceeececeelseeeseceeeeees 275 91 
38. La Crosse & Southeastern.. 37,500 OO)... ec cc elec eee e cee eeees 1,928 40 
389. Mineral Point & Northern.. 22,008 34. (AOL B6).........0005. 3,016 20 
40. Superior & GS. Te... cele cc cece cece le ce ecsccccnccaleccccccesvccccleseeevuveeeens 
41. Eastern Ry. Co. of Minn ... 435,000 OO)... ccc cece cc ele cece cece ec cee|eeceeecceececs 

Total ee 70 $333,011 12} $7,223,991 391314,704,715 00 

Se nee 

ws
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REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 559 

LINE, 1906—Continued. 

Se 

from Income. | Other payments from 
| net income. 

_ Net Deticit. . No. 
7 Other income. oo wo 

deductions. Total. | Dividends, | Dividends, 
common preferred 

| stock. stock. | 

, $0.10 $7,943 11 $3,856 OB). ccc cee cece ce cle cc ccccccccccelecscrerevcence 1 ° 

sc cet ee eeecece 82,829 BB]... cece veees BT, 273 TB). ccc cece cee lee cer ee sc eenes 2 

* 1 97 83,572 G2) ccc cece ee eee 90,344 DOL... cece ce ee elec cece cence ens 4 
. 2,540,466 79| 10,827,047 45| 10,140,762 17|..............| $4,072,873 00 $3,462,893 00 5 

6,284,194 88! 16,736,944 80! 8,800,552 79)..............| 4,692,313 50 1,791,600 00 6 
604,368 29] 2,808,980 44; 2,494,283 20]..............] 1,298,885 00 787,976 00; 7 
952,439 97| 10,315,987 66| 12,852,919 33)............06] 7,758,737 00 2... cece eee 8 

1,212,169 87; 1,482,340 01 444 , 822 OT ccc cece cccccclecccccceccceceleecccesceceees 9 
Le cevceeceeees 115 58 1,884 59). cee cccececelsvcccecccececslessevccereveee| 10 
4,164,739 08) 18,907,956 31| 6,697,600 00,..............] 6,652,800 00 .........0005. 11 

aoc e cen wcccece BIT TT ccc ce ee eee 827 BOl.. ccc cecccceleccccccecscess| 12 
cece c ee eeeeees 7,122 14)... eee ee eee eel. 6,410 OD)... cece cece cele e erst eeeecee| 1B 

sec e cee ecerees 3,756 BD)... cece ewe eee 2,366 AT ccc cc cece eee leoeeceeereccee| 15 

weccccccccveset 1,171,187 89).........0008- 156,802 77)... cece eee eeclececceccesveee| 16 
sae cccccecees 20,000 00 140,000 00,......... eee 140,000 00 ............-.| 17 

vccaceeecccca[eeuctaeceeeees 11,161 18|...........00e Lesetseteseeeneeetseeeeees 18 
cece cece ceeoes 1,254 99 AQT DT. cc cece cece cee lec cee eeetecseolenccccscceeeee| LO 
5,180,910 28! 10,995,681 33) 14,333,089 81}...........66. 9,148,520 00 ....... ee eee 20 

sce c eee cee eee 50,425 64 166,281 27)... eee ee eee 125,000 00 ....-....20056] Ol ; 
bec eeeeeseeees 1,204 79 T,T9 dl... ccccesevcvcleccccceeeesecelesececececeeee| 22 

4 80 648 49 8,706 15)... . ccc ee ee eee 15,000 00 ............-.] 23 

cece cet eee eeee 189 28 1,G1G 10)... ccc ccc cele cece cece ween eleeeececeeseece| Oh 
‘ cece ces cecceee 24,653 95 16,164 O4]. cece ce lee c cece weer e lee eee seecens 2 

cece e cee acceee 12,3834 13]...........6.. 81,981 BG)... ccc cece cr eleec ce ceeeeeeee| 26 
80 50 21,902 BG)... cece c ewe eee 15,699 D1)... cece cece ele eee e ev ceeee| OF 

cececcccececes| 2,477,673 55| 3,267,686 12)..... eee ceeee 554,012 00 484,687 00, 28 
6,081,980 16! 15,441,629 46| 16,302,519 69)...........06. 10,850,000 00 ...cceseeeesee| 29 
eee ve nccceee 11,966 T1].........0000e 11,672 19]... cc eee ccc elec ee eee seeeees| 30 

cece cee ec eens 528 Bl... cc cc cece ee Qi B95 V7 ccc ccc ccc cc eleccececeseveee! OF 

, wee c cece ceeees 38,629 66)... cece eres 11,728 BO)... cc ccc e cece alee cceseeeeeee| Bt 

ccc cc cccceceee 23,550 41|...........6.- BO TV. ccc ccc cece cee lec ee eceeeecere| OO . 

2,276 35 119,516 42 12,690 46]... cece cee le ce cece er er ese leneerercsecene 34 

i ccecccevecefeceeseeeseeese[seeetaeenaeees Q43 OB)... ecsevecseelecceeeseeeeeee| 85 
376,826 30} 1,859,018 58 BOZ,18S OO)... ccc cece elecsscercccvevelecsesereeseses| BO 

3,294 65 3,560 56 QT DOG TB). cece ccc e cece elececccserececelecsererssecess| OF 

| beceeeeueueees 39,428 40 OB1 AG] occ ccccccceecalecececeeesecefesceeereceeees| 88 
a ccccceccccoeel | 25,425 OO}... cc ewer 39,216 OS)... cece eee e cect eee wcereeeceee| 39 

wesc cee eeereee 435,000 00 977,958 Q1i..... eee ween 960,000 00|............-.| 41 

$27,303,743 99|$88,991,383 20 $77,620,104 81} $427,031 84 |$46,263.146 50| $6,527,156 00/.... 

—— EE
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INCOME ACCOUNT, 
a ———_—_—————— 

Other Paymen‘sfrom Net| Surplus Deficit 
Income—Continued. from opera-| from opera- 

Name of Company. eT Cé|tionss of year! tions of year 
ending June! ending Juue 

All other. | Total. 30, 1906. 30, 1906. 
meee 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.|.............clecccceccceece. $3,856 O5]..........005. ®. Ahnapee &- Western ......... |... ccc ee ees elececcec cece. cece ceesecees $7 ,273 73 3. Big Falls Railway Oo FR a 512 50 4, Bayfield Transfer ........ ....)......0000005. sce c cree ec eeel esses ceccececs 90,3844 99 5. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. ; 
Paul Sates cess sees e sere cscesleceeeceessrees| $7,535,766 00} 2,604,996 17]........000005 6. Chicago & Northwestern ....|.............. 6,483,913 50) 2,316,639 29!.............. 7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- ‘ polis & Omaha ............./.cccc cece cece 2,086,861 00 407,422 20)......... cece 

8. Chicago, Burlington & 
QUINCY oo... cece cece wees seneceseeeecee! 7,758,737 00) 5,094,182 33].......02....,. 9. Chicago, Lake Shore & . 
Hastern ... 0... c eee cfecsecccvccenaleccceucveeuns 444 822 67).........000e 10. Chicago & Lake Superior...|..............|.............. 1,884 59).........0.00. 11. Illinois Central ............../....000.0005-. 6,652,800 00 44,800 OO}.........0.... 12. Chippewa River & Northernl.............. cece cece eeceelecececcececees 827 50 13. Chicago, Harvard & G. Lakel..............|.............. cece eee ceceaes 6,410 05 14. Chippewa Valley & Northern|..............|.............. 845 41}...........0.. 15. Drummond & Southwestern.|.............. a 2,865 47 

16. Duluth, South Shore & At- 
VANtIOC coo ccc cece lacccceccvcevceleceucecccccece Lecce cece ee eas 156,302 77 17. Duluth, Superior & West- 
ern Terminal Co. ........../e cece eee 140,600 GO)... lice cece ee eeeee 18. Dunbar & Wausaukee .......|....000000 lee, W161 18). 

19. Fairchild & Northeastern... $11,673 42 11,673 42).............. 7,397 85 ° 20. Great Northern ...............).ccc00- ccc eeee 9,148,520 OO] 5,184,569 81/).............. 21. Green Bay & Western ......|.............. 125,000 00 41,231 27)... . eee 
22. Hawthorne, Nebagamon &/ ( 

SUPCTIO“N 2... . cee ccc ccc cece alec ccecccccvccalecenceccuccece 7,795 14]).........0000. 
23. Hazelhurst & Southeastern.|.............. 15,000 OO|..........008. 6,293 85 
24. Jola & Northern oo... ccc elec cc ccc ccc cc levceccccccceee 1,616 10).............. 
25. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

WeStern oo... cece cece cece cleccccevcccscvelecuccceececcce 16,164 04).......0....... . 
26. Lake Superior Terminal & . 

Transfer Ry Co0.........c cc cle cece ccc ce ccc lececceccucccccleucuceccencece 81,981 56 
27. Marinette, Tomahawk & 

WeSTCIN Loo cee eee eee eee elec cece cccccelecccccetccevcslececcacencceue 15,699 91 
28. Minneapolis, St. Paul & 

Sault Ste. Marie ...........[...........624] 1,088,699 00 2,228,987 12)..........0... 
29. Northern Pacific .............[....eseeeeeee+| 10,850,000 00 5,542,519 69)...........0.. 
30. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co..)..... cc cece ccc leccaccccccccvcleucccncccuccc. 11.672 19 
31. Robbins Railway Co........ 0) cece cece cca lecccccecccceceleccccccecc lw. 2,295 77 
82. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips |....... cc... lec cece cc cece clececccccccceee 11,728 60 
33. Winona Bridge Ry Co.......). ccc cece cece lecccccecccevcclecueccccceccee 50 77 
84. Wisconsin & Michigan.......]... cc cc cc ec cc clecccenccccscee 12,690 46)...........2.. 
85. Whitcomb & Morris ......... |. ccc cece cca leccvccccvccccclecceccccccces 248 95 
36. Wisconsin Central ........ 0. loos cece ccc ccc lececcwceceeece 802,188 OO)......... 0005. 
37. Wisconsin Western ...... cece eee eee leveucecoeeeees 27,525 73)... ec ee ee ee 
48. Mineral Point & Northern..|}............ 0. [ccc cece ccccclecccccccccece, 39,216 08 
39. La Crosse & Southeastern...)...... cc cece lec c cece eececee 231 46). .... 0. cee 
40. Superior & Southeastern ...].......... ccc clecceccceceecce 12,788 97)... eee eee 
41. Mastern Ry. of Minn........].............. 960,000 00 17,958 91).............. 

Total co.cc i ccc ccc cece cece eee $11,673 42|$52,806,969 921$24 ,826,826 50 $440,723 54 

eS
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WHOLE LINE, 1906.—Continued. 

| reser rere eee sree TY 

\ 

Surplus on Deficit on eae . Surplus on | Deficit on , 
June 30, June 30, Additions | Deductions | ~ June 20, | June 30, |No. 

1905. 1905. for year. | for year. 1906. 1906. 

beccecuceeeces BVA 41)... cece cece elec cece cceeees $3,114 64|.............., 1 
bceaeaeueeees 93,221 W]e eee ec clecceseecccseculeseccccssseeee| $100,494 971 2 

$1,767 56]... cc ccc cece clececcccccececclecucececcecuce 1,255 O6|..........0..61 8 
Lececececaees 540,085 43). cc. c ccc cca lececcccceccuceleccavcucevecs 630,430 42) 4 

31,185,001 59}. .... 0. cee elec ccc ee ec eeecelesscceeccesces| 33,789,997 76l.......00.c000/ 5 
11,640,181 OL]. .... cece cle cece eee cs eeel(eccesveceseeee! 13,956,820 30/......0....0001 6 

2,625,067 96)... .. cc cece ee eleceeeececeeucaleccccecececees| 9,082,490 16l........0.00../ 7 

36,564,252 41)... cece eee elece cece cc sseuclecesseceeeeces| 41,658,434 74].........00.../ 8 

866,334 56]... 0... ccc eeee $189 77 $4,518 04] 1,306,828 96]..............| 9 
Leccaececeeucs 2,925 56]... ccc cece cc lececcccccecevelecvevcuceecucs 1,040 97; 10 
4,429,987 O04)... .. cece ec ee elec cc cceeeeccefeeeeeccecessee| 4,474,787 O4]..........000./ U1 

vececusevaveuclsccccvcecevccclsccccccececcvclsccccccucuccvcleccccucccecce 827 50] 12 
becesecececees 12,089 03)... ....c cece ce leceeeeecceeeeefeccccesssecese| - 18,499 08} 13 

1,734 O56)... ccc ccc cccelececceccccceucleesceeceuceens 2.579 4@].... .........] 14 
viaceaceceeees 14,757 5S)... cc cece cle ce ccc cececucclecvcucecevcucs 17,124 05} 15 

becececccesces}| 2,460,420 22]. .......00000, 33 83|..............| 2,616,756 32| 16 

36,845 Bl... cece cece clececcveececees 1,608 29 34,787 23].......0c0c0006 17 
10,309 86]... .. cc ccc ec elece ce ceccccuculecvcuceccccucs 21,471 O4|..............| 18 

vce cceceencees GOO 06 oo. cee cecceeclecccccceccceccleccevcevseuecs 8,396 91] 19 
19,144,886 86]... .. cc cece cee eee c ccc cee eee 736,240 36] 23,593,165 81) .............1 20 

166,308 Bll... ccc. cece ec cleccecevcceeecs 30,000 00] 177,589 88|..............] Ql 

16,666 8h... 24,461 77|.......2.0.0..{ 22 
15,464 87)... cece cece elec cece cee ccacclecseceneceuees 9,170 52).............., 28 
5,964 TB). c cece lene cee cee ceee [accansceeceees 7,580 83).........0.00.) 24 

95,948 18\...2.......0b 0. 5,000 00 47,112 17|..........002.) 25 

cnatnbtiessitn|aenrentanfnentanenprentete 81,981 5€| 26 

sce ceeueeeaees Q1,087 O7i occ ccc cccle cece cc ccceccclececcceccceces 36,787 5S| 27 

4,984,192 46l..- chee. 1,050,000 00] 5,413,109 58]..............| 28 
| 14,381,219 29]..............| 13,240 42]..............] 19,936,979 40)..............1 29 

| cceueeueveuens 87,134 50 cece ccc ecalecececcceccecelecc cece ccccecs 48,806 78] 30 

18,609 11|..........000. 2,964 W...e ccc eececes 9,844 78]...........0..) 82 
20,110 09|..... cece ccc eleccccccccccvclecccceccuceces 20,059 32]..............] 33 

129 WB) eececccccccclecceccvceccscslevecceccuceses 13,419 71|..............| 34 
ce ccceccuceuccleccccevcucescelsccececccccecelsceceecencecculeceveecc ccee, 248 95) 35 

499,642 O7|. cece ccc cecalecccccececeucs 438,670 98| 863,159 99|..............} 36 
58,613 86)....... ccc eee elecccceeeeeeees{ecececcseeseee| 86,189 59]..............) 37 

ceccecucecucs 19,613 12)... . cc cece clececcccccececcleccceccceecee, 58,829 201 38 
vcncueueueuees 2,916 GO... ccc eee lee cee cececeeceleccccccccccee. 2,685 14| 39 
Lecccccecaccvclectceccecevecclscsccccececevclecuseccececce. 12,788 97|...........0..[ 40 

-§81,636 87]. .... 0c cece 8,344 Bl... oo. eee 557,940 80]...........0.., 41 

126,490,854 79] 3,205,991 51 24,738 98] 2,266,071 00/149,054,988 51| 3,625,305 2c]... . 

36—R. R.



5€2 Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION 

BARNINGS FROM OPERATION OF ROADS DOING BUSINESS IN 
YEAR ENDING — 

(Fe RRR eee eee eee ere eee 

| Wisconsin. 

am y : . Name of Company Total Total Total | prose “un. 
passenger freight other earn- ings from 
earnings. earnings. ings. operation. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. $3,674 05 $93,594 78 $1,267 34 $28,536 17 
2. Ahnapee & Western.......ee. 32,384 73 80,349 73)..... ccc eee eee 62,734 46 
3. Big Falls Railway Co....... 544 22 6,781 TO]...... ee cee eee 7,825 92 
4. Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 

Paul .....ccccccceeseceesveees| 4,823,826 16) 11,006,372 25 58,800 '74| 15,388,999 15 
5. Chicago & Northwestern....| 13,882,451 41} 19,466,199 68 135,473 34/413,384,124 43 

6. Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 
apolis & Omaha...........] 1,587,812 48) 3,680,430 11 86,978 56) 5,355,221 10 

7. Chicago, Burlington and 
QUINCY .....c cece cect eee es 502,395 88) 1,944,370 38 15,680 34) 2,462,446 60 

8. Chicago, Lake Shore and 
Hastern cece cece cence ces ceteel scent eeneeneee 53,011 84 39,572 34 92,584 18 

9. Chicago & Lake Superior.. 1,351 23 1,732 68]....... cece eee 8,083 91 
10. Illinois Central............... 47,819 57 54,127 90 820: 49 102,767 96 
11. Chippewa River & Northern 396 90 13,099 06].........0c0e 13,495 96 
12. Chi., Harv. & Geneva L.... 17,297 21 14,780 25|........ cee eee 112,077 46 
13. Chippewa Valley & North- 

ELT cece ccc ccc c ccc cece eels cece ee eneeees 10,982 GOI... . eee eee 10,932 60 
14. Drummond & Southwestern].............. 14,768 22)......... eee 14,768 22 
15. Duluth, South Shore & At- 

TANTIC vc... ccc cece eee eee 117,923 99 157,679 53 452 54 276,056 06 
16. Dunbar & Wausaukee....... 801 32 23,908 O5)....... cece eee 24,710 27 
17. Fairchild & Northeastern.. 4,966 01 30,632 73 201 05 35,799 79 
18. Great Northern.............. 96,256 28 969,810 03 40,607 74} 1,106,674 05 
19. Green Bay & Western...... 145,689 72 454,318 06)..........006- 600,007 78 * 
20. Glenwood & Northern.......|.........00008 4,513 40).........000e 4,513 40 
21. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPCTIO“  .icccsceccscecueces 253 00 47,836 59 108 00 48,197 59 

22. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 644 90 22,752 74 4 80 23,402 44 
23. Iola & Northern.............. 1,767 68 5,674 86].........0506. 7,442 54 
24. Kewaunee, Green Bay and 

Western ....cccccceeeaccecaes 30,415 05 86,082 38)........ eee ee, 116,497 43 
25. John R. Davis Lumber Co. 

Logging R. Ru. .cce cece cee fee eee eee eees 2,061 63)........0 cee 2,061 63 
26. Lake Superior Terminal &| — 

Transfer Ry. Co........... 213 47 9,625 67 1,288 39 11,127 53 

27. Mattoon Railway Co........ 1,277 88 28,905 O8)....... 2. ee eee 30,182 91 

28. Marinette, Tomahawk and 
Western... cee cece cece ce eee 5,647 90 45,516 66 45 69 51,210 25 

29. Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
AShIand ....cccccec csv ececees 954 35 63,944 B82)... . eee eee eee 64,898 67 

30. Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Sault Ste. .Marie.......... 890,790 81} 1,471,609 73 20,472 43] 1,882,880 97 

31. Northern Pacific.............. 178,382 17 341,877 77 50,378 99 565,638 93 

. 32. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.|]...........66- 15,900 85).......ee eee] 15,900 85 

33. Robbins Railway Co.........[.cceeeeeeeeees 19,203 82).........0005- 19,203 82 

34. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 3,698 19 126,548 30 2,798 90 133,045 39 

35. Winona Bridge Ry. Co0......[i ccc cece ene e ele e eect ee eeees 13,109 38 13,109 33 

36. Wisconsin & Michigan...... 21,604 51 150,952 65 9,128 43) 181,685 69 

37. Whitcomb & MOrisS........ce]eecccececceens 3,081 Gli... . ce eee ee ed | 8,081 61 

38. Wisconsin Central .. ........| 1,865,783 91] 4,192,896 40 4,171 23] 5,562,851 54 

39. Wisconsin Western .......... 23, 947,83 45,562 58]....... 2. eee 69,510 41 

40. Bayfield, Lake Shore and 
Western  ..iccccccccccvcccnce 1,380 67 8,417 TO]... ewe eee ' 9,798 87 

41. Hillsboro & Northeastern.. 8,745 47 7,213 01 7 00 10,965 48 

42, Roddis Lumber & Veneer : 

CO cecccccccccccrccecccessensesleccccsccsonece 6,189 42)... .. cece eee 6,139 42 

48. Superior & Southeastern...|.............. 19,564 66)....... cee eee 19,564 66 

Total ..cccccecececcecccee ee {$12,781,106 90/$34,672,782 26} $381,367 67/$47,835,256 83 

en 

1 Proportional,
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WISCONSIN AS REPORTED TO THD RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR THH 
JUNB 30, 1905. 
- 

eee ee eee eee eee eee e eee ee —————_—————_—_—— 

Wisconsin— Con. Whole Line. . 

| Total Mileage | No. 
Mileage upon Total Total Total pross earn- upon 
which based. | Passenger freight | other earn- | ings from which 

earnings. earnings. ings. operation. based. 

15 16 $3,674 05 $23 ,594 78 $1,267 34 $28,536 17) - 15 16 1 

34 00 32,884 73 30,349 7B). ....ceeeeeees 62,734 46 34 00} 2 
21 00 544 22 6,781 TO)... cece eee eee 7,325 92 21 00 8 

1,716 44) 13,698,137 18] 36,085,506 81 150,469 71| 49,884,113 6) 6,897 57 4 

1,778 65 16,170,525 30| 39,427,002 39 147,747 48) 55,745,275 17 7,408 13 5 

744 05] 3,630,262,68} 8,138,931 60 228,682 47) 11,997,876 75 1,682 22 6 

222 57] 19,725,280 34} 43,413,988 83) 2,020,638 85| 65,162,858 02 8,561 64 7 

18 56|..............| 3,861,784 70| 461,907 99] 4,323,692 69 448 32) 8 
3 00 1,351 23 1,732 68)..........000. 3,083 91 3 00 9 

91 31| 12,994,732 20| 32,748,309 82] 3,887,754 64) 49,630,886 16 4,373 91| 10 
24 00 396 90 13,099 06|...........0085 13,495 96 24 00| 11 

5 50 14,504 42 9,560 Bl]..... ec eee ee 24,154 93 11 00; 12 

| 10 OO]... ... ee ee eee 10,982 60|.....-.0.e00e. 10,932 60 10 00| 13 
BAB... cee eee eee 14,768 22]....... 0. eens 14,768 22 818) 14 

111 20 974,108 80} 1,699,531 96 33,295 26} 2,706,936 02 585 81] 15 
13 50] . 801 32 23,908 DBl.ccsccceeeeees 24,710 27 13 50} 16 
33 00 4,966 01) . 30,632 73] . 201 05 35,799 79 33 00] 17 
37-79| 9,289,973 09) 29,689,539 82 648,213 79| 39,577,726 70 4,967 49} 18 

225 00| 145,689 72| 454,318 06]..............| 600,007 78 225 00) 19 
| Uf 00}... 4,513 40)... sees ee eee 4,513 40 14 00} 20 

25 00 253 00 47,836 59 108 00 48,197 59 25 00} 21 
11. 001 644 90) 22,752 '7/ 4, 80 23,402 44, 11 06) 22 | 
470 1,767 68 5,674 Bf ccc cee eee 7,442 54 4°70] 28 

36 70 30,415 .05 86,082 36|..............| 116,497 43 36 70| 24 | 

| 20 Ol... secs eee eee 2,061 6f|.....cecc eee 2,061 68 20 50} 25 

16 33 213 47 9,625 67 1,288 39 11,127 53 . 16 83) 26 
29 36 1,277 88 28,905 O8]....... ce eee 30,182 91 29 36) 27 

43°97 5,647 45,516 66 45 69 51,210: 25 43 77) 28 

45 34 954 35 63,944 B2]..... 0c. ee eee 64,898 67| 45 34] 29 

355 66| 2,253,865 00| 6,414,952 90] 129,067 2¢| 8,797,885 19 1,773 98} 30 
134 56) 13,076,376 62| 36,399,927 7E| 1,294,766 58 50,771,070 95 5,314 95) 31 

8 OO]........0. 00 15,900 S8l..........006. 15,900 85 8 00; 38 

30 OO]... . eee ee eee 19,203 S2)........ cee eee 19,203 82 30 00) 33 

52 36 3,698 19 126,548 30 2,798 90 133 ,045 39 52 36) 34 

BA] cece ec ec ccsee[eeeueeeeneeers 25,034 83 25,034 83 1 03) 35 
73 98 38,047 27] 194,915 66 14,513 69} 247,476 62 131 00] 36 
COO. cee e ee ee eee 3,081 61].........000ee 3,081 61 6 00| 37 

841 29] 1,684,409 58] 4,949,697 49 14,178 44) 6,648,285 46 977 04| 38 . 
61 97 23,947 $3) 45,562 58].....-.--..-..) 69,510 41] 51 97) 39 

12 00 1,380 67 8,417 TO]... ccceeeeeee 9,798 37 12 00} 40 
| 5 00 3,745 47 7,213 01 7 00 10,965 48 5 00| 41 

10 00]....... esse ees 6,139 42].....ecce cece 6,139 42 10 00) 42 
TQ cccececcccees 19,564 66|......0cceeeee 19,564 66 779) 48 

6,948 76|$93,'764,066 95/244,165,353 48) $9,061,992 19 346,991,412 6) 43,950 75 | , 
a



564. Report or THE RaritRoap ComMIssion 

> EARNINGS FROM OPERATION, 

Summary of Marnings from Operation of roads doing Business in Wisconsin 

. WISCONSIN. 

Total Total Total Total gross 
Name of Company. passenger freight other from 

earnings. earnings, earnings. operation. 

eee 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern $3,508 98 $29,274 95: $1,438 46 $34,812 34 2. Ahnapee & Western ........ 34,711 42 33,060 82].............. 67,772 24 
38. Big Falls ..............00.0.00. 613 89 7,973 16)... 0... cc cea 8,587 05 
4. Chi. Milwaukee & St. Paul 4,657,496 12) 11,691,541 06 60,379 66} 16,409,416 S4 5. Chicago & Northwestern...| 4,213,597 14 11,143), 967 638 37,856 77| 15,395,421 54 
G. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 

polis & Omaha ............. 1,765,576 07| 4,058,431 31 99,062 27| 5,923,059 65 7. Chicago, Burl. & Quincy 550,185 37} 2,542,127 06 23,388 68} 3,115,651 IL & Chi., Lake Shore & Kastern|.............. 38,069 84 44,498 0& 82,557 92 9. Illinois Central .............. 58,116 64 65,876 16 858 44 124,851 28 10. Chippewa River & Northern 210 95 11,'22 91)... 0... 02.08 11,543 86 li. Chi. Harv. & Geneva Lake. 6,918 46 6,826 22)....... 0. eee 13,244 68 12. Chippewa Valley & Nor.|.............. 11,1385 34).......0...... 11,135 34 13.-Drummond & Southwestern|.............. 27,068 40]...........00. 27,038 40 14. Dul., S. Shore & Atlantie.. 186,315 97 216,772 63 556 Ou 353,644 64 15. Dunbar & Wausaukee ...... 899 56 24,610 12].............. 25,509 68 16. Fairchild & Northeastern.. 5,201 03 16,757 63 246 00 22,204 66 17. Great Northern ............. 105,243 71; 1,052,393 38 124,029 51) 1,281,656 60 18. Green Bay & Western ..... 153,693. 47 450,047 88 5,629 17 609,370 52 19. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
Superior ....... cc. cee eee 232 00 57,697 14 3,040 00 60,869 14 20. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 819 88 15,712 61}......0.0-..... 16,032 49 21. Hillsboro & Northeastern... 3,987 75 8,084 38 5 00 12,077 13 . 22. Iola & Northern ............ 1,833 92 4,868 91].............. 6,702 88 23. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 30,822 O4 94.520 07 1,384 78 126,726 89 24. Lake Superior Terminal & 
Transfer ........... ee. cece, 316 G6)..... 0... eee 16,249 86 16,566 52 25. Mattoon Railway Co.... .... 1,788 53 28,849 30)..............| 80,687 83 26. Marinette, Tomahawk & ; 
Western wo... eee eee. 5,860 33 54,112 87 55 00 60',028 20 

27. Mpls. St. P. & S. Ste. M. 423 ,523 46) 1,584,342 94 7,229 27| 2,015,095 67 28. Northern Pacifie ............ 190,696 30 370,308 96 34,403 00 595,408 26 29. Northwestern Coal ..........)........00065. 20,700 08)...........6..]- 20,700 08 30. Robbins Railway Co...... ../.............. 23,110 85|.............. 23,110 85 
31. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 8,089 19 130:,244 93 2,007 17 140,341 29 — 82. Winona Bridge a a 114,106 73 14,105 73 33. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 24,794 49 192,629 04 29,405 24 246 ,828 77 34. Whitcomb & Morris ........|.............. 38,496 05)...........08. 3,496 05 35. Wisconsin Central .......... 1,420,399 10) 4,454,323 84 388,426 20; 5,913,149 14 36. Wisconsin Western ...:..... 25,021 52 48,680 29]...........00. 73,701 81 37. La Crosse & Southeastern.. 40,623 37 27,119 44].........0...., 67,742 81 88. Superior & Southeastern ...|.............. 28,891 80)...........0.. 28,891 80 39. Roddis Lumber & Veneer...|.............. 6,174 39)...........00. 6,174 29 40. Mineral Point & Northern. 6,933 82 39,642 26 156 74 46,732 82 

Total ....................... {13,877,621 09/$38,620,076 65] $544,362 11/853,042,059 85 
eee 

1'Tolls.



| Report oF THE RarLRoaAD COMMISSION. 565 

WISCONSIN AND WHOLE LINE, 1996. 

as reported to the Railroad Commission for the Year ending June 30, 1906. 

mo | . WHOLE LINE. 

‘ Mileage Total Total Total Total gross Mileage 

_ Upon |. | freight. other earnings UPOr  |No 
which: passeneer reir . -from which , 
based. earnlogs. earnings. earnings. operation. - based. 

- 15.16} $3,598 93) _ . $29,274 95 $1,438 46 $34,312 34 15.16} 1 
34. - 84,711 42 38,060 S2)..........0 0 67,772 24 34. 2 
21. 613 89 7,973 16)... 0... ee eee 8,£87 05 21. 3 

1,781.75 15,036,880 47 40,230,718 98 155,453 54 55,423,052 99) 7,043.54 4 
1,801.01 17,374,372 98 45,951,106 19 156,093 86 63,481,577 98 7,428.77 5 

763 .70 4,004,792 62 8,763,964 12 238,260 73 13,007,017 47 1,693.27 6 
222.57 20,458,341 11 50,792,774 36) 2,162,270 41 73,413,385 88} . 8,473.93 7 
19.38].........000---01 © 8,662,127 44 649,209 46 4,311,336 90 499.11 8 

91.31 12,625,392 20 34,788,467 49) 4,320,481 87 51,734,291 56 4,423.87 9 
21. 210 95 11,132 91).............. 11,343 83] 21. 10 

5.50 - 13,836 91 12,652 44)..........000. 26,489 35 11. 11 
TL.74 0. eee eee ee 11,135 34).............. 11,135 34 11.74} 12 

B.18)..... cee ee ee eee 27,068 40).........0.08- 27,068 40 8.18] 13 
114.21 1,088,642: 50 1,944,124 78 25,041 45 8,057,808 73 £92.69) 14 
13.50 899 56 24,610 12)....,......... 25,509 68 ~~ 13.50) 15 
37. 5,201 03 16,757 63 246 00 22,204 66 37. _ 16 
37.69 10,861,646 &1 34,941,237 26 €91,312 50 46,494,2°6 57 5,183:11)° 17 

225. 153,693 47 450 ,047 88 5,629 17 . 609,370 521 - 2..5. 18 

33.50 232 00 57,697 14 3,040 00) — 60,959 14 33.50| 19 
11.00 319 &8 15,712 61]...........6.. . 16,032 49 Tl. [| 20 
5.00 3,987 75 8,084 37 5 00 . 12,077 13 5. 21 
4.70 1,833 92 4,868 91]...........00. 6,702 83 ; 4.70| 22 

36.70 ~ 380,822 04 94, 520: Q7, 1,884 78 126,726 89 36.70) 23 

17.51 316 66,..........-2-02-) ° 16,249 86 16,556 52] 17.51] 24 

29.36 1,788 53)° = 28, 849 80)..............] «80,637 83] 29.3(| 23 

43.77 5,860 33} ‘64,112 87| ' 5F CO 60,028 20 3.77 26 
355.66 3,005,990 72 8,497,251 32 85,020 19) 11,588,252 238 2,050.39] 27 
134.56 16,244,695 19 43,,616,181.18} 1,271,779 10} . 61,132,655 47| 5,401.14} 28 

BS. lee ccc een eee 20,700 08)....... 6.0.06. - 20,700 08 8. 29 
BO. Lee cece ee ee eee 23,110 85)...0.......068] | 28,110 85 30. 30 

56.30 8,089 19 130,244 938 ° 2,007 17 140,341 29 66.30) 31 
Al cece cece ese fe ce cence ecences 126,907 29] 26; 907 29]. 1.03], 32 

73.78 42,803 41 252,580 59}. 29,405 24 324,289 24 123.29) ~ 33 
. Go |eee ee ceee ee ea ees 3,406 05)......0..00..[ 8,496 05) | 6.00], 34 

841.29 1,763 ,040 36 5,330,726 24 5T,573 19 7,151,339 79 977.04) 35 
. 51.97|: 25,021 52 48,680 29|....cc:..ee05.( 73,701 81) 51.81] 36 

43.99}. 40,623 37 27,119 44].............. 67,742 81 43.99| 37 
15.87]... eee ete ee > 28,801 8Olsrevirivir. oo. fot 285891 80] ~-- > «15.87) 38 
12.50)... cee eee eee 6,174 39}... 0... cee eee 6,174 39 12.50} 39 

30'.60 6,933 82 39,642 26 156 74 46,732 82 30.60} 40 

7,006.90] $102,844,693 491 $279,986,905 97] $9,898,976 01| $392,730,578 47 44,695.37)....



565a Report oF THE Rar~RoaApD ComMISSION. 

BARNINGS FROM OPERATION OF ROADS DOING BUSINESS IN WISCON 
, ENDING JUNE 30, 

Passenger 

Less Repayments. 

Name of Company. Passenger 
revenue. Tickets {Excess fares| Other re- 

redeemed. refunded. payments. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern $2,891 71]... .. cele e esc c cece ccccleccccccscecees 
2. Ahnapee & Western ......... 28,766 59 BS BO)... cece eee cle cc cecceccceee 
8. Big Falls ................ 0008, BAS TT) ccc ce ec cee elec cece cece ccaleeccceveceeees 
4. Chi., Milwaukee & St. Paul] 11,123,545 22)... 0. bec cc cc cc cc clase ccc cccceeee 
5. Chicago & Northwestern ..| 15,283,105 09 45,237 96] $796,452 06]...........006 
6. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 

polis & Omaha ............| 8,445,141 09 12,997 60 7,915 42 $1,523 39 
7. Chi., Burlington & Quincy] 16,211,665 44)........ ccc elec c cece cc cc ccclececcuceevccce 
8. Chi., Harv. & Geneva Lake 13,399 95)... cece ceed eee ec ccc cece clec cue ceeeeeens 
9. Illinois Central ..............| 10,177,073 09'.............. 173,081 82)........... 00 

10. Chippewa River & Northern 2 COs) ce 
ll. Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic! 928,837 78 1,786 88)... ... cece cele cece eee eveee 
12. Dunbar & Wausaukee ...... 899 BG)... cece cece ceele sew c cc ceccccclececevcecvaece 
13. Fairchild & North Eastern 8,616 42. cc ccc ele cece cece cece cleccccccsccsece 
14. Green Bay & Western ...... 126,584 OL)... cece elec cece cece eee lsecececceecces 
15. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Superior ....... 0... cece ee eee 232 OO)... cc cree cece cle ce cca c cece vccleusccevccesees 
16. Hazelhurst & South Eastern L538 4B). cc ccc cece le cece ccc ccc eclecncscccceneee 
17. Hillsboro & Northeastern... 3,241 438]. ccf cc cc cece cece lececcecveecece 
18. Iola & Northern ..,.......... 1,550 BL). ccc ccc eel eee cence cee clececcccacecees 
19. Great Northern ..............} 8,814,807 O5]....... cc ccc lec cece eee cceee 35,941 50 
20. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 25,892 BF)... cee cece cele cece ccc ccc ccelecaccceccenves 
21. La Crosse & Southeastern.. 37,619 G2)... ccc ce cc le cence ence cculsuwepectceeces 
22. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer oo... eee ccc e cele cc cece eccccccleccccevacccccclesccccvcceccccleccecececeeens 
23. Mattoon Railway Co...... .. 1,347 BT). cee cele ee cece cece ec eleceeceeeseeeee 
24. Mineral Point & Northern.. CG Bt Ss | a 
25. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. 4,526 21)... ec cece cle cece cece ec ccsleccccecceseeus . 
26. MpiIs. St. P. & SS. Ste. M.| 2,427,588 94)... 0. ee le ccc cc ccc cece leccccncecceece 
27. Northern Pacifie ............{ 18,871,990 59 46,594 O9].............. 34,056 93 
28. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 8,022 5B)... ccc ccc cle cece cece ccevclevceececcerees 
29. Wisconsin & Michigan....... 38,893 82]... . cc cee ec alec e ce ccccccecclescccesceceece 
30. Wisconsin Central ..........] 1,425,356 94 12,922 BO}... ee cee lec ew cece ee eee 
31. Wisconsin Western ......... 14,307 27). cece cc cee le ce cee ewe ccc celeceveccccecces 

Totals ...cccccccseccesees ees [B84, 027,661 15 $119, 492 5 $977,899 3 $71,521 82



Report OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 565b 

-  $IN AS REPORTED TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR THE YEAR 
1906, WHOLE LINE. : 

Earnings. 

rr 

oe Total | | | Extra | | 

passenger Mail. Express. baggage Other No. 
Total . revenue, aud items. 

deductions. storage. 

bececeuuceeees $2,801 71 $644 57 $60 00 $2 6Ble...eeeecseeeel 2 
$3 80 28,762 79 3,043 73 2,933 78 671 12|...........00., 2 

vececcceecuens B28 V7. .cccccceesecs 285 12|......ceceeeeeleccececce cee 8. 
vessutessceese) 1,128,545 22] 1,666,037 02} 1,092,329 00] 191,970 74) $962,998 49| 4 

841,690 02} 14,441,415 07| 1,466,047.97| 1,198,392 04) 2287413 34 45,104 Bl 5 

22,436 41| 3,422,704 68| 270,590 38 247,088 96 60,563 60 3,900 00/ 6 
secesccesseses} 16,211,665 44) 2,319,000 01] 1,440,302 60| 245,713 39 «241569 671-7 
Lissstenenene, 13,399 95 436 96).c. 0. cccecsess[eseecsecsasecelececesecsareeal 8 

173,081 82) 10,004,041 27/ 910,018 62] 1,354,231 17| 167,314 05 189,787 091 9 
vecuecuceeeess Q10 O5|. cc ee eeecececelccccccccsecccclecccccscssscnalecccccscccceet 10 : 

: 1,736 33 927,101 45 59,698 70 45,763 29 11,590 39 44,488 67| 11 
soc eceeceeeees B09 56... cece ceccecclecccccccccseculsccccecccececsleccecescceceee( 12 
veneeseeeecece 3,616 42 1,392 33 91 38 100 90|..........002./ 13 
ve cecccesecee. 126,584 91 17,813 89 6,251 94 2,548 87 493 88| 14 

beccucceceeues QBZ OO)... ce ccseccecclecceccceccccceleccecceccucccsleenccevceccecel UB 
vecuceveuceeee 153 45|.............. 166 43]... 0ccccecccclovcccccccccce.| 16 
vvacececceeey 3,241 43 215 00 407 50 123 82].........0002., I? 
svececeuceeees 1,550 51 995 98 BQ 1B]. cccececececsleccccccccccce.| 18 

95,941 50| 8,778,965 55) 983,490 70; 554,154 26| 109,339 34) «435.796 96| 19 
se ceccuceeuees 25.892 85 3,366 64 1,014 71 BAT 84]. .cececceesees| 20 
vececcceeecees 37,619 62 682 69 1,999 92). ....cccceceee 321 14| 21 

veccccccsscccclecccecaccccscecsleccccccccucecclececceccenccech 243 05 73 61| 22 
vevuneseeeeeee 1,347 37 441 16)... ccc ccc ccc clecceccecccceceleccccccccecees| 33 
vecuuuesvseecs 6,113 95l...ccceeceee. 794 72 25 15|........00000.| 24 
vecseusevenees 4,526 21 1,066 33 200 00 | 67 Decececccccceeel 25 
vesccececeees.{ 2,427,588 94] 2427248 60] «175,445 43 26,046 661 134,716 09| 26 

80,651 02| 13,791,339 57/ 910,208 70] 966,265 10/ 189,001 67| 387.880 15| 27 
veceeeccnaeees 8,022 58l...cccc ccc ee. 65 41 1 20).....00cc000.| 23 
veeueseceeeees 38,898. 82 2.697 80 616 31 95 48]........2..22.1 29 

12,922 80| 1,412,434 14) 127,679 31| . 138,281 53 16,477 95 73,167 43} 30 
Lececenenes ene 14,307 27 3,047 31 5,962 92 418 77 1,285 2F| 31 

$1,168,413 70| $82,859,247 45] $8,990,088 68] $7,227,496 65| $1,246,277 77] $2,521,582 94]...



565¢ REPORT OF THE RAILROAD CoMmMISSION. 

EARNINGS FROM OPERATION, 

; Freight 

| 7 | Less Repay 
Otal : 

. Freight OT Name of Company. passenger /; : 7 
o_o ear ings. revenue Overvhurge Other 

| | tou shivcers.) repayments. 

1. Abbotsford & North- 
. CASTELL voce ccc cece eens $3,598 93. $29,274 OB)... ec cee elec c cece vcevees 

2. Ahnapee & Western ..... 34,711 42 33,481 66 $420 84)... eee ee eee 
3. Big Falls wo... eo. 613 89 7,973 UG)... cele ccc cece cnces , 
4. Chi., Mil. & St. Paul 15,036,880 47 40,187,710 O08]. ... 0... clic ec ccc cece eee 
5. Chicago & Northwestern 17,374,372 93) 46,353,992 16 515,414 21 $35,725. 37 
G. Chicago, St. Paul, Min- , 

neapolis & Qmaha .... 4,004,792 62 8,996,086 96 187,058 59 55,862 43 
7. Chi., Burl. & Quiney ... 20,458,341 11 50,714,275 Th... ccc ca le cc cece ec ceees 
8. Chi., L. Shore & Eastern}................ 8,665,393 08 3,265 G4... cee ee ees 
9. Chi., Harv. & Geneva L. 13,8386 91 12,652 44)... ee cel cece ween 

10. Illinois Central ......... 12,625,392 20 36,375,213 84) 1,738,089 45].............. 
ll. Chipewa R. & Northern 210 95 11,182 OL)... lice cc cee een 
2. Drummond & South- | 

WESTOITL Lecce ec cece cence lace ec cceveneeeee! 27,068 40]... . eee ce elec ce ee eee eee 
18. Duluth, South Shore & | 

AtlantiG@ co... . cee cee eee 1,088,642 50 1,959,772. 50 29,532 45). ..... ccc cee 
14. Chippewa Valley & Nor.|,...............! 11,135 34]... .. ccc el ee ccc cece 
15. Dunbar & Wausaukee .. 899 56 R4,610 12]... ec lec ccc e eae ecees 
16. Fairchild & N. Eastern 3,201 03 16,848 37 90 74)... eee cee 
17. Green Bay & Western . 153,693 47 450,047 88)... 0... cc cece elec cece eee eee 
1s. Hawthorne, Nebagamon | | 

& Superior ............. 232 00 57,697 Td... ee cece lec cece ee ece 
19. Hazelhurst & Southeast- 

OTD coc ec c ce eee ee ee eee 319 &8 15,956 58 R43 OT]. cee ee ew eee 
. 20. Hillsboro & Northeastern _ 8,987 75 8,084 BS)... cece eee le ccc e eee enue 

21. Iola & Northern ......... 1,833 92 4,868 OL)... eee lee we ee eee e eee 
22. Great Northern ......... 10,861,646 81 25,049,227 21).e........00.. 150,492 27 
23. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western oo. ccc. cece eee 30,822 04 94,520 O7]..... cee cc cele cece ec cceeeus 
24. La Crosse & Southeastern 40,628 37 RV LID 44). ccc cc cle ccc eee enc eens 
25. Lake Superior Terminal 

& Transfer ............. BIG 66)... cc ccc cece cele cece eee ceacelecenvcveeeuce 
26. Mattoon Railway Co. ..| | 1,788 53 28,849 BO Lice ccc cele cece eee e teers 
27. Mineral Point & Nor....| 6,933. S2 39,735 35 93 OO}... ccc cece eee 
28. Marinette, Tomahawk & . | 

Western ..........00000, 5,860 33 54,314 38, 201 51).............. 
29. Mpls. St. P.&S. Ste. M. 3,005,990 72 8,468,674 49 oo lice cc cece ee eee 
30. Northern Pacifie ........ 16,244,605 19} 438,714,599 26 282,817 G5)... eee ee eee 
31. Northwestern Coal ......)....... cc cece ee 20,700 08.00.00. cc eee. Lace eeececeee 
82. RODDINS oo... ccc lecwecceccceccees 23,110 85]... ce cele cee ce eee cane 
33. Roddis Lumber & Veneer 

34. Stanley, Merrill & Phil- 
ViPS cue c ee cece eee eee 8,089 19 130,501 32 256 BO)... cece cee eee 

35. Superior & Southeastern]................ RB 891 BO)... ee elec cece cee eee 
36. Wisconsin & Michigan .. 42,303 41 252,580 BO)... cee cee claw c cece ec ceees 
37. Whitcomb & Morris ....}................ 3,496 OB)... ec cee cele cece cee e neces 
388. Wisconsin Central ..... 1,763,040 46 5,426,666 46 109,429 82)... 0.0... eee 
39. Wisconsin Western .... 25,021 52 48,620 29)... cece ccc eee le cece cece eeees 

Total ..................., $102, 844,693 49} $282,381,118 18 $2,866,914 35] $242,080 07 
LC 

Pfr



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 565d 

WHOLD LINE, 1906—Continued. 

Barnings. | 

ee 

ments. 
| | 

Total Total 

freight Stock yards, Elevators. | Otheritems. freight No. 

Total re veuue. | ' earniugs. 

deuuctions. | 

oe 

cee ececeueuens $20,274 D5) ccccccececereleceaeeeenseee fee eeaeaeneees $29 274 95} 1 

$420 S4 33,0600 S2[.cccccceceeece[eceecccceeesee [eeneeeeeeeeees 33,060 82} 2 

Lecueucececeas T,9T3 16 |... cc ececeeeeeeeeeccccccceea[eeeeeenen ences 7,973 16] 3 

cee) 40,187,710 038 $9,496 64| $335512 Bl..........-..-| 40,280 718 98] 4 
BB1,139 5S] 45,802,852 58|...... eee esse leew eeeeee cece | $148,253 °1 45,951,106 19] 5 

| 242,921 02) 8,753,165 94)... cece eceeeleeee eee eeeees 10,798 18} 8,763,964 12] 6 
cecececccccees| ¢ BO,714, 275 74 18,498 62]..cccccccecceeleeeersceeeseee| 50,792,774 36) 7 

8,265 64 8,662,127 4. cccceccvecees eseseoneeeneeee ieee sveoevssereee 3,662,127 44 8 

coe ceeeeaeuees 12,652 44] occcceces eee [eceeeegaseeeeefeeeeeaeerenees 12,652 44] 9 

1,738,089 45| 84,637,124 80|...cceccececeelenrereeeeseees 151,343 10] 34,788,467 49] 10 

ev ececeeeeees 11,132 Ole eccccccecececlecceeeeceeeeee [eceeeeeeneg es “41,132 91] 11 

beceeeeen senses 27,068 1Ol.ccccecseecee[eececececeeeee[eceeeeeeeeeeee] 27,068 40] 22 

29,5382 45 1,980,240 O5)...ccccccceens eeeeeseveseese 18 ,884 73 1,944,124 78 13 . 

Leuccecececees 11,135 B84]... cc ec eeeeeeefeeeee ence ee eee eeeeeeeeeeeees 11,135 34] 14 

veccueeeuenens D4, G10 12). ccvcecececereleceeceeeeeeee [pee eeeeeeee 24,610 12) 15 

90 74 16,757 63). cc ccceececeeelececeeeesereeeleee seen ee eeeeel 16,757 63} 16 

bce ueueucecens 450,047 S8|.0..cceeececea|sceeeeeeeetereleceeeeeesseree] 450,047 88) 17 

Lecce eeeneees 57,697 U4|occcccceccecec[eceseccacecece|eccseescsseees| 57,697 14] 18 

243 OT] = UB, TID GL cece cece cee be cece eee ee ence [eee e eee en ee eee 15,712 61] 19 

cevcceucucuees 8,084 BB). cccccccceeece [ese cccceeeenee[eeeeeeeeeeeees 8,084 38} 20 

dccucueeceuees 4,868 Q1]occccceceesccc[eccceeeeecceeefeeeeeseenenens 4,868 91} 21 

150,492 27| 34,808,734.94|.....cceceeceefeeeeeeeeeeeees 42,532 32] 34,941,267 26] 22 

Leveceeceacees 04,520 OT]. c ccc c ccc cccceleecee eee c ee eee|eeeeeneerncees 94,520 07] 23 

Liceuaeueutees OT119 44]. cece ececec eee lece cece eect eeefeeeeeseeeeeeeel Q7,119 44) 24 

decaeecaeaeees 98,849 BO, ccccceececeee[eenee cece eeeee [ee eeeeeer ee ees 28849 30] 26 

93 09 
89,642 26 eeeoeooeeaoeesvoes Oe eseeoesonvveeoev nos eenueoee eee eovnaees 

39,642 26 O97 

201 51 5 112 Stl ccccecececeveleceececeeeeees[eeeeeeseeeeees 54,112 87) 28 

ce ceceeeueuees 8,468,674 T9 |v ccccccccccca|ecesneeeeeeees 28 576 58 8,497,251 32] 29 

989,817 G5) 43,481,781 61]...-.. ee cece elec cece eee e sens 184,399 57| 48,616,181 18} 30 

sevececeaeeens QD, 700 OS). sssecevecscee|eccecececeeeeaferseereeeceees 20,700 08} 31 

devecececeeees O3110 Sh. cc cceceeeeeee eee ee eee ea eee lee eee eeneeeeee 23,110 85| 32 

cecuceceueeees GBj174 B9|. cece cece eee [ec cece eee eect fee eee e ee ences 6,174 39| 33 

256 39 130,244 03. .cceeceseceee[eceeeeceeeeeeefeeeeceeeeeeees 130,244 93| 34 

cccceeeeaeuees 28.801 BO). ..ccececeeeeefececececeeeeee [eee en  eeeeeees 28,891 80} 35 

Lceueueeseneas Q52,580 Glee ecececec eee lece cece eeeeeee feet eeaeeeaeees 252,580 59) 36 

seccceceaeeees BAGG OB| cc eceeeseeeceleceeereceeeeea[eeeeesreeeeees 3,496 05| 37 

109,429 82 5,817,286 GA]. ..cecceseeeeefeceeceeecneees 13,489 60 5,330,726 24| 38 

Lccucueuseuees 48.680 29]. cc cceceeeeeee|cceeeeeeeeeeeafeeeeeeeaee eee 48,689 29| 39 

$3 108,994 42| $279,272,123 76 $37,995 26 $33,512 31} $503,277 64] $279,986,908 97)....
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HARNINGS FROM OPERATION, 

. Other 

: 
Other Earnings 

Total pas-_ |-—-—-——________ 
eSenger and C r “tchi | Name of Company. relight earn- ar witching - " Pans ings. mileage— ‘harges— Telograph | | Balance, Balauce. — anes. 

| : ae 
1. Abbotsford & Northeast- . CTT cece cece cece ence scence $32,873 88)... 0... cece lece cee c cece eee $78 56 2. Ahnapee & Western ...... O7 TTR Bb) eee eee clecceecceevccce Leen eee ceeceee 3. Big Falls ................... 8,587 OF... eee cele ce ec eceeeeece eee e eee ee ace 4. Chi, Mil. & St. Paul.| 55,267,599 45)... UTIs 27,164 75 5. Chicago & Northwestern. 63,325,479 12... liccecec acces, cbc e eee ee evens 6. Chicago, St. Paul, Min- 

hneapolis & Omaha ..... 12,768,756 74) $115,211 19 $57,562 68]..........00.. 7. Chi., Burl. & Quiney..... 71,251,115 47)}.............. 976,539 72 180,804 76 8. Chi., L. Shore & Eastern 38,662,127 44 257,602 02 046,167 O7|.............. 9. Chi., Harv. & Geneva L. 26,489 35)... . cece lice c cece econ Leet ec ene ence 10. Ilinois Central ............ 47,413,859 69 97,886 40 287,786 72 7,588 23 11. Chippewa River & Nor. 11,843 86)............0. occ c cece ee eee e eee eeeee 12. Drummond & Southwest- 
EVN Lecce cece cc cee ee ee ees 27,068 40)... cece ccc elec c cece ee eccee cece eee es ee ens 18. Duluth, South Shore & 
Atlantic woo... .......0008.. 3,032,767 28)... ... cee cee leccccececucece 691 60 14. Chippewa Valley & Nor. 11,135 34)... lice ccc ce eee Loe eeeeccecece 15. Dunbar & Wausaukee .... 25,509 68... cele ce cece ec eeee. eet ae ec eeceans 16. Fairchild & North Eastern ' 21,958 66).............. 246 OO].............. 17. Green Bay & Western ... 603,741 35 567 64 5,061 53]............., 18. Hawthorne Nebagamon & . Superior ............. cee 57,929 14)............0. 3,040 00}...........0.. 19. Hazelhurst South East- . 

20. Hillsboro & Northeastern 12,072 13)... clic c ccc ccc eeee ete e cece eeees 21. [ola & Northern ........... 6,702 83).... cece clic cece cece eee deat eeeeeeces 22. Great Northern ........... 45,802,914 07 415,088 O1].............. 9,574 92 23. IKKewaunee, Green Bay & 
Western sce e ene ccc eetenns 125,342 11, 1,370 78]............4.. cnn ee eee eeeee 24. La Crosse & Southeastern 67,742 Bl]... e cece cee lece ec cesccecce eee eee c evens 25. Lake Superior Terminal & 
Transfer .................. 316 66 437 94 15,057 Bi... eek eee ee 26. Mattoon week cece eee eeeveaes 30,637 83] .......... cece lecccccceceeeu. cece e eee eens 27. Mineral Point & Nor. 46,576 08 TD BO)... cc cece 81 15 28. Marinette Tomahawk & ‘ . Western ..............0060, 59,978 20)...... 0.0 ck] cece ec ceecclecece ee sete 29. Mpls. St. P. & S. Ste. M. 11,503,242 04 736 46)........... 0001 67,747 81 30. Northern Pacifie .......... 59,860,876 37)..........006. 359,465 12 72,557 98 31. Northwestern Coal ........ 20,700 08)........... cc elec cece cece eee Lee ccncecaecaes 82. Robbins .................... 23,110 85)... . cee lic ccc cc ccc cees eee eee eeeaee 83. Roddis Lumber & Veneer 

34. Stanley, Merrill & Phil- 
TIPS chee eee ec ce cee eee 138,334 12).............. 1,984 00 23 17 35. Superior & Southeastern.. 28,891 BO)... cece lec cece cee ecwce Lee e cence eees 36. Winona Bridge ............ eee e eee tec e elec e eee e ener eee lenescusesececelecceceevuvecns 37. Wisconsin & Michigan ... 294,884 00 10,112 65)... cele ecw e cece cece 38. Whitcomb & Morris ...... 3,496 O58)... eee cc elie ecacecececcleuceseccec., 39. Wisconsin Central ........ 7,093,766 60 37,811 66). 0... lee cece eee 40. Wisconsin Western ....... 73,701 81)....... 0... cele cece cee eeee. Lene ee cer evces 
Total Stee e cece ee sec eee veee | $82, 831,602 46 $936), 850! 34 $2,046,910 36 $366,262 43 

ss eee
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* 

WHOLE LINE, 1903—Continued. 

Earnings, Ete. . 

From Operation. | 

SO | «Total gross Mileage 

Rentals Rents not Total Cero which No. 
from tracks,| utherwise Other ora operation baseu 
yards and provided sources. ; other . ° — 
tercmiuals, for. earnings. | 

$1,359 90]... ..cecececcclucesccsecaaees $1,438 46 $34,312 34 15.16} 1 
vevcccccccccuslscaaececsececc|sccsaceccceese|seaueaeeeeeees 67,772 24 34.00] 2 
Levccccccccaucfeccucccccecccclscecccencccces|eeceeuneeenens 8,587 05 21.00] 3 
seceeccececece| $128,283 79].........00-0-| 155,458 64! 55,423,052 99 7,043.54 4 
51,170 37| 84,955 99| $19,972 50/ + +—«156,098 86} 63,481,577 98 7,428,771 5 

44,357 55 18,008 22 3,126 09) 288,260 731 13,007,017 47 1,693.27| 6 
sesecesesesses| 681,808 89 329,117 04! 2,162,270 41| 73,413,385 88 8,473.9381 7 
cevccccecccccalcucececeeauens 45,440 37} 649,209 461 4,311,336 90 499.11] 8 
veccccceccccccltcccccesesceuelscccccucceccalscueneecenaune 26,489 30 11.00; 9 . 

371,577 00| 685,286 37| 2,920,357 15| 4,320,431 87| 51,734,201 56 4,423.87; 10 
lucetecccuceceleccccccccccsaelscccccseuceecelecavaveeeeeees 11,343 86 21.00| 11 

Lecccscacacecelecevecccccscuclscccserecucessleccecceseeuens 27,068 40 8.18] 12 

6,084 41 2,590 16 15,675 28 25,041 45| 3,057,808 73 592.69! 13 
secccccucecccaleccccccccccens|cevccesececccaleceunecesunnes 11,135 34 11.74; 14 

| Levcecacccccealeccccuccccsune|secveccccececelenvceeeecteees 25,509 68 13.50| 15 
cececucccccecclecscccceeececsleecceseecceesel 246 00 22,204 66 37.00] 16 
cecccaccccccceleccuccecsecens|seceseuunneces 5,629 17 609,370 52 225.00! 17 

vesccccceccccalecececaccccesslsccecescessess] 8,040 00 60,969 14 33.50| 18 

sevccccesccccelcacsvnccccceclsceccesceccea{seseeveceeenes 16,032 49 11.00} 19 
Leveccceececelscceceeecuaens 5 00 5 00 12,077 13 5.00} 20 
vevccccucccccalcuccccecsctece|secccacecccccalecucecessunnes 6,702 83 4.70| 21 

181,483 59 58,192 86 32.023.12| 691,312 50/ 46,494,226 57 5,183.11] 22 

vececcccccacalececcuaueeeceg 14:00 1,384 78 126,726 89 36.70} 23 
vecccecacccccalscveccccenence| eescccccecesalecececcseunncs 67,742 81 43.99] 24 

: bene eeecaeeee 754 40|..... ccc eeeee 16,249 86 16,566 52 17.51] 25 
Levcsccccccucleceeccceseccccleseccccnvecsea|sceceucceseuns 30,637 83 29.36! 23 

| veccccccccccvelecsssececccssslsnneseeccnnnns 156 74 46,732. 82 30.60] 27 

ol ueeeeneeees 55 O0|. se ec eceeee eee 55 00 60,028 20 43.77| 28 : 
beceeataeweges 13,063 78 3,472 64 85,020 19] 11,588,262: 23 2,020 39) 29 

344,098 77; 292,965 741 202,691 49} 1,271,779 10] 61,132,655 47 5,401.14] 30 
seceepaceecseeleccceecccsceasleceeccsncevcsulecennceceuenns 26,700 08 3.00] 31 
secccusececccslccccecuccceucslecccvesvsvaves[secevcusecsens 23,110 85 30.00] 32 

ieee eee seeee|eeeee sees eceea|eeeeeaeeeeeeefeeeseeeseneees 6,174 39 12.50] 33 
cecccccuccccceleccecccccccves|secccesbaceecs 2,007 17 140,341 29 56.30} 34 
Leveccccccccealcavacsccrecccclecsccecsnnsecclevesvesceeuens 28,891 80 15.87| 35 
vevecccucucccclecscueuseeeuen 196,907 29 26,907 29 26,907 29 1.03} 39 
bececccccuceeclececcnceeecnns 19,292 59 29,405 24 324,289 24 123.99] 37 
Levvcccccccce{eaceccccceseua|eceeccucescece{eeuereseeeenns 3,496 05 6.00] 38 

12,532 90 7,228 Bd] cece cc eceeees 57,573 19] 7,151,339 79 977.04] 39 
Levccasecccnclecsccccuctcccalecccauvcessnvcleceeuceuennces 73,701 81 51.81} 40 

$1,012,664 5} $1,918,193 74| $3,618,094 56] $9,898,976 01| $392,730,578 47 44,695.37... 

1 Tolls.
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. » , 

OPERATING EXPENSES OF ROADS DOING BUSINESS IN We ooo 
' 30, 1 . 

Maintenance of 

| R sof | BR } | Re: 1 | Repairs of 
Name of Company. epalts Of enewals e.ewa's | bridges and 

roadway. of rails. of ties. | culver.s. 

| | | | | 
1. Abbotsford & Northeast-| 4.977 st sr65 031 $1,411 0 | $944 99 

CLD coc cece cece eee cece eee 20 69 , 4 
2. Ahnapee & Western sete 9,173 26).... cece a eee| 1,158 21 2,137 83 
3. Bayfield, Lake Shore &j | | ; 

Western oc. cece e eee e eee eel PNB Sl oeserreeesees 661 §0| 136 81 

* eae Mu waukee & SF 817,825 99) 108,424 -0| 136,741 05} 180,156 68 Paul? co.cc cece wee ce eee ee eel: ; ,424 © , 3 , 
5. Chicago & Northwestern,?..| 942,801 54 120, 932: ‘a 325,115 91] 172,988 62 
6. Chi., Buri. & Quincy,? vires pragaeagleceesac gee gap erg gas zaleee te gta 
7. Chicago, L. S. & Easern....| 6,797 55 1,351 37 3,488 50| 249 13 
8. Illinois Central ..............| 26,421 35]..............| 11,495 35) 7,717 15 
9. Chippewa Riv. & Northern.. 6,986 14!.............6] 1,211 42} 913 69 

10. Drummond.& So. Western.. 3,847 18|...... 0c ee eee | B88 90|..... cece eee 
11. Duluth, S. 8S. & Atlantic.... 46, 208 1 8,610 52] 4,448 86 
12. Hillsboro & Northeastern... 1,440 10].............. 113 22].........0008. 
13. Fairchild & Northeastern . 5,890 23)..... cece eee 3,888 aa 332 95 

_ 14. Green Bay &.Western.......| | 52,429 25 9,000 00] 29,278 54! 3,174 82 
15. Hawth., Nebag. & S| 3,309 15 | 165 “4 441 18 791 36 
16. Hazelhurst & S. THastern.... P88 gO TITE gg 36 65 65 
17. Iola & Northern.............| 423 49)... eee 199 36! 484 77 
18. Kewaunee, G. B. & West...| &,750 67) 6,000 00| 6,000 O 1,886 75 
19. Danke S. T. & T. R’y Co....| 4,033 62! 34 92| 852 19 262 61 
20. Chi., Harv. & Geneva L... | 00 2 
21. Chippewa Val: & Northern..| 59 6220) 

_ 22. Marinette, T. & Western....| 16,498 79! 42,911 47| 2,742 52| 98 25 
23. Min., St. P. & Ashland.....| 12,504 BOI gg Rie BaP BABE a3 
24. M., St. P. & S. Ste. Marie.. 106,816 42'°..............| 33,812 95 24,785 47 
2%. Northern Vacifie ............ 81,216 91| 11,606 0] 16,339 45 21,54! 48 
26. Northwestern. Coal R’y Co.. 1,676 89| 200 00) 645 91 976 54 
27. Roddis Lumber & V'r Co... ccc cele cece cece eee elec cent cee eteeeleetaeeeeeeeaes 

. 28. Stanley, Merrill & Pes) 13,984 Pal 1,651 86 3,515 47| 3,344 04 
» 29. Winona Bridge R’y Co...... 141 27 ee &8 02 3,289 99 

30: Wisconsin & Michigan.......| 14,716 02]..............| 570 " 145 17 
sl. Whitcomb & Morris.........| 1,940 00! 200 OO]... ccc eee fee e cece enone , 
32. Wisconsin Central sree 323,331 38 62,203 03 142,238 72! 95,258 47 
33. Wisconsin Western ........ 6; 6,683 85 2. 5B| 2,328 36 1,292 52 
34..La Crosse & Se Northern | 2,891 37[........0000ee we eee 
35. Mireral Point & Northern.. 10,257 29|...........06. 3 75| 885 40 

. 36. Robb.ns Ratflroad COrsrrrcealesrrnrininystirnis cites 

TOEAD co eeevesereseeeeeeed $2,541,292 61; $814,582 *) $733,485 80} $527,216 93 
| | 

~ 41 Not reported.’ 2 Revenue train mileage basis. 3 Proportional. * Credit.
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REPORTED TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 

WISCONSIN. 

Way and Structure. 

| | 
-ttepairs of, R ; ' | | 

nces, r , epairs o . 
crossings, signs Repairs of docks and | Repairs of Other Total. No. 

and cattle buildings. wharves. telegraph. | expenses. 

guards. | | 

: $35 wa $64 AT) cece eee eee a $6,807 -88} 1 
peered B07 OT]. .ccceeccceeec[eceevccccecccelcececceenceces 12,771 971 + 2 

a LOL 77)... cece ee ee 6,818 73 3 

50,687 25| 196,028 32 $9,285 73 12,221 98] $175,768 50) 1,682,139 95] 4 
52,098 65 145,448 86 11,621 58 7,182 66 2,241 51) 1,780,488 29 5 

a save ereccecee - QBS GS]... ccc cece cle cece cece cece ele reece eseeecs 12,875 40 7 . 
5,363 22 5,512 Bll... cc ee eee 345 21 428 48 57,283 07 8 

secaecececeece(senccacccccecelecuvccsececccelececevcccececelsceeuvugenenes 9,061 251 9 
a - 70 47 4,456 50) 10 

690 32 2,804 67 2,988 38 3891 85 873) 66,146 47) 11 

beveeeeeeeeees AQ. 25). ccccecccccccalcccccccccccacalecccceceeeeees 1,595 57| 12 
- 158 o9t STD ccc wc ec ee ce ela cence ccecccslecsecesvecsees 10,278 43} 18 

492 03 7,616 89 2 70 735 BL)... ee ec ween eee 102,729 74, 14 
cece cece evens BOS Bll... cc ecw cc eee lee e ccc ever ccsleeeseecaceeens 5,656 32| 15 
Love ceeaeeeees B2 OB)... cccc cece ccc leee ees cececeveleccceeeneeees 1,208 02| 16 
sec c ccc ececees BA BT). ec ccc wc wc wee l eww cece ec eeeseleseececeracers 1,162 19} 17 

85 74 326 99 B2 OD]... eee c ele ces cece eeace 23,082 20; 18 
305 27 1,556 4B]. cc ccc cc lee cee cee cee wee la cee ceeceesees 7,045 06} 19 

sec ee cece ces 85 TG}... ccc. eee eee 169 14 269 58 1,232 76| 20 
pace cece c eee elec sce e sec sc ee cles eee senccvccsleccereeecerees 79 29 391 29) 21 

, Dace e cece ee eee ABO TZ1) i... eee eee 18 TO)... ee ee ee ee 16,906 59) 22 
dence nceserccslecesecvseeecerteeseveceseeece 40 45 11,720 21 24,265 42) 23 

1,355 85 18,051 35].............. 2,460 03 158 14 182,435 21} 24 
1,469 60 7,290 79 319 14 1,414 83).............. 141,205 52) 25 

cece cece ec eee CY aro 5 6 3,967 15| 26 
a 374 08 374 08] 27 

1,905 23 893 48]... ...... 0. ee 582 G2)... .. cee eee 25,877 24) 28 

wee c cece enc eee GB BL]. ccc ccc lec cc cece cee ele wees ee scerece 8,525 79) 29 
70 06) 1,614 60)........ cee 445 50 67 50 17,628 92) 380 

vecccccccncccelessececevectaleccecccacecces|cceeececvcseeelecueeeeeeeeces 2,140 00] 31° 
, 12,521 67 55,682 8] 21,223 01 4,204 35 29 , 680) 33 746,293 77) 32 

1,606 21 BGO QCp cc cc ce ec we fe eee ee cece eel eee eee ereeeeee 12,778 69} 33 
Levvccvcccceccleccccccecacees[ccceececcccess[sccucvececececleeseeesacereee| - 2,891 37} 34 

, 741 87 O22 TT)... ee ee we eee 173 71 17 15 12,501 88! 35 
a a ( 10,892 75 10,802 75| 36 

$129,586 54 $442,999 OF $45,522 5¢ $30,497 81 $231,771 72| $4,996,855 471.... 

we
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OPERATING BPXPENSES, 

Maintenance of Equipment. 

| | Repairs aud 
Name of Company. Repairs and {Repairs and Repairs and | renewals of 

renewals of | renewals of| renewals of | ferry-boats, 
locomotives, | Passenger ifreight cars. | tugs, floats, 

| cars. . | etc. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. BIBL Wy)... ce eeceeeeee BLOG O77]... cc cece ee es 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........ 2,052 48 $450 00 1,060 83]...........85. 
8. Bayfield Lake Shore & 

Western ........ ccc ce eee ee eee 168 83 3 97 281 Th)... ccc ee ee eee 
4. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul ...ccecc cece cece cc eeeees 541,708 33 197,980 12 595,848 84!..........00.. 
5. Chicago & Northwestern .. 640,375 31 129,169 51 621,706 35 $425 10 
6. Chicago, Lake Shore & East- 

CPN Lecce ccc ccc ee cee eee cone 2,186 96)... cece eee eee 4,314 58)... ew ee ee 
7. Illinois Central ....... ...... 9,408 42 2,210 35 7,888 82)... eee ee eee 
8. Chippewa River & Northern]..............|....ceeesecees teteesteneess|eeeesssaeeeens 
9. Drummond & South Western 1,785 GO]... cc. ee cee 1,585 69!...........0. 

10. Duluth, South Shore & At- 
Tantic ....ccc cece cece ce ee ees 11,649 64 5,236 74 12, 920' 87)... . cc ee ee eee 

Wt. Dunbar & Wausaukee 2... [occ ccc cece ele ccc ce ccccccelscvecccccceccslecucvececevnce 
12. Hillsboro & Northeastern... 219 Ql... . eee we eee 116 88)...........0.. 
13. Fairchild & North Eastern.. 1,287 23]..........000- G80 25)... .. ce eee eee 
14. Green Bay & Western....... 15,400 36 6,029 30 22,271 24/........ cease 
15. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & ; . 

SUPCTIO“ ... cc cece eee ee eee 7,400 84)... 0... eee eee 8,228 85/..........005 
16. Hazelhurst & Southeastern 863 25 10' 95 1,188 44}.............. 

17. Iola & Northern ............. 88 51 180 73)... cece cece le cece cece eens 
18. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western .....c cece cece eee ees 1,225 56 1,002 98) 1,076 78)......... ccc 
19. Lake Superior Terminal & | 
. Transfer Ry. Co............ 5,518 63)...........00. 1,848 50}... ... cee eee 
20. Chi., Harvard & G. Lake..|.............. 615 79 800 52)... cee eee 
21. Chippewa Valley & North- | 

CLM cece cece ccc ence eee nese eealenncectencceceleeccsesesevese ATS 3B]... ce cee ce eee 
22. Marinette, Tomahawk & | 

Western ...ccccccccccccceescs 3,299 65 601 88 3,061 62... cc cece eee 
23. Great Northern ....... ccc ccc cece cc cece elec eee eee ec cee cuvetevccesecclsceveceecetene 
24. Minneapolis, St. Paul & | | 

AShland 2... cece ee eee eee 6,961 G7)... cece eee 7,821 OF)... . cee eee 

25. Minneapolis, St. Paul & | | 
Sault Ste. Marie ........... 77,301 70 18,949 62 110,306 61'.............. 

26. Northern Pacific ............. 49,236) 62 5,131 73 18,844 62/.............. 
27. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. 1,790 GB)... cece cece cele cc cece cee eecelecceneeseeeees 
28. Roddis Lumber & Veneer | . 

CO. ccccccccccceceecccerssseccelecceeeseecccceleesecereccseetlessescccsssecelseeeeeeevenecs 
- 29. Stanley Merrill & Phillips . 6,901 36 373 27| 3,423 OO]... .. ce eee eee 

30. Wisconsin & Michigan ...... 6,209 02 1,523 52 5,401 890,....... ccc vee 
31. Whitcomb & Morris ......... 220 00)... 0... cece ees 50 OO}... cece eee eee 
32. Wisconsin Central .......... 246,707 19 74,102 65 289,998 91].............. 
33. Wisconsin Western .......... 293 73 570! 67) 1,173 O5]..........000. 
34. La Crosse & Southeastern... 1,000 OO]... . ccc cele cc cece cece eel ecceccecceuees 
35. Mineral Point & Northern.. 126 90 19 71 20 Bal... cece eee ee 
36. Robbins Railroad Co.........{.ceceeceese ees titties Sccsaeneeuens 

Total ....cccccsceeseccvvceves| $1,641,548 32] $444,168 49| $1,721,405 31/ _ $425 10
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WISCONSIN, 1905.—Continued. . 

Maintenance of Equipment. Conducting Transportation. 

Wages of | 
Shop enginuemen, Fuel f | Water No. 

machinery, Other Total. firemen and { uel ror | supply for 
tools, etc. expenses. roundh:.use- |Locomotives. |jocomotives. 

| men, . 

Scene eee eee $14 39 $271 75 $2,141 15 $1,931 35 $12 95 1 
BIL SO]... ccc eee ee 3,574 81 2,738 49 5,779 G2]. cece cece wees 2 

127 All... ce eee eee ee 581 95 2,780 88 2,135 58 85 25 3 

33,408 46 94,334 09| 1,468,279 84 928,631 838) 1,197,'786 34 49,424 14 4 

39,745 41 104,380 46} 1,585,802 14 968,825 02; 1,212,122 23 60,186 82 5 

85 84 969 72 7,557 05 9,349 25 9,556 45 148 84 6 

1,605 42 8,162 23 23,724 74 14,864 85 11,449 16 1,206 77 7 
bee eeneeesees 578 24) BTS Ql. cee eee e ee eee 4,586 TB)... ccc cee eee 8 
see eeeeeeeeees 890 34 4,212 02 1,730 99 2,808 TO]... cece ween 9 

999 83 3,663 08 34,470 76 30,214 35 41,722 70 1,658 69| 10 | 
a 2,460 00 1,986 OO}..............| Il 

set eeeeheceene 50 00 3886 08 731 50 1,416 18 100 00) 12 
re 1,967 48 2,889 47 4,423 47)........00526.| 18 

1,577 37 12,580 10) - 57,858 37) 34,965 22 60,436 69 1,681 45) 14 
sec ereeceecens 100 00 15,729 69 7,984 23 14,020 04)..........-...-| 15 
wee cence ener elecee ces enesees 2,062 64 4,070 77 5,007 27... cece ee eeeee| 16 

a 269 a4 966 17 1,123 OO}..............| 17 

pec ee cece eeees 600 00 3,905 32 4,019 77 7,752 OO]. ....eeceeeees, 18 
93 SLi... cece eens 7,460 94 9,833 08 11,475 40) 317 27; 19 

57 74 ' 299 09 1,273 14 1,285 62 3,380 37 269 11) 20 

1387 14].............. 615 49 4,589 39) ' 1,862 O1/..............] 21 

2 a es 7,284 28 4,844 13 7,333 14 636 14) 22 

cece ccc c ene |e sees cence eces 14,782 ”| 8,180 351° = 20, 162 32 745 37) 24 

4,942 49 6,193 14 217,693 56 104,648 57 118,548 75 8,289 26| 25 
2,544 47 619 90 76,377 34 37,488 11 60,603 51 2,864 41; 26 

case cerns eee sleeeesececvceee 1,799 65 1,959 71 1,361 26 174 O01; 27 

a 2,173 67 2,192 61i..............| 28 
171 89 1,268 15 12,1388 57 11,470 27 11,272 73) | 472 81] 29 

1,201 36 3,691 71 18,027 50 11,471 25 19,852 96 1,115 29}; 30 
80 00)... cee cece eee 300 00 1,260 00 225 OO]... cc eee eceee| 31 

19,752 31 27,183 79 657,744 85 364,819 31 488,261 '72 23,829 43! 32 
cece eee es eens 63 39 2,100 84 3,331 42 4,207 85 55 50| 33 

re 1,000 00 900: 00 2,172 OO|............6-] 84 
es 167 25 1,088 97  -&,418 17 148 50} 35 
a 4,160 00 3,490 80].........0226-| 386 

$106,813 58) $260,642 42) $4,174,998 22) $2,587,818 79| $3,340,045 10 $153,417 O1j....
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OPERATING EXPENSES, 

Conducting 

eee eee” 

; Conducting Transportation—Continued. 

N £C . Wages of 
ame ot Vompany. All other Wages All other | switchmen, 

supplies fer| of other train flagmen 
locomotives. trainmen. supp.ies. . and 
| watchmen. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. $64 78 $1,018 72 $18 44].........0.06. 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........ 428 44 2,117 05 297 29 $424 14 
3. Bayfield, L. Shore & West. 59 85 1,016 OO]... .. ccc cde cece ce eee eee 
4. Chicago, Mil. & St. P....... 48,515 21 654,758: 26 146,137 75 390,340 08 
5. Chicago & Northwestern ... 51,788 27 715,564 07 134,912 01 377,030 71 
6. Chicago, L. Shore & Eastern 850 17]... ce ee ee eee 158 00 16,233 30 
7. Illinois Central .............. 677 10 13,300 97 38,223 79 543 16 
8. Drummond & S. Western.. 87 38 540: 93 63 46]........0 00 eee 
9. Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic.... 1,316 16 22,187 15 4,742 39 9,087 99 

10. Dunbar & Wausaukee ....... 500 00: 1,608 OO}... ccc ec eee le cece ee ee ee eee 
11. Hillsboro & Northeastern ..|.............. 9 2 6) 
12. Fairchild & Northeastern ..|.............. - 1,485 O05]. .........0005 547 50 
13. Green Bay & Western....... 1,435 34 23,369 46 1,779 99 8,044 42 
14. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPECLION ...c cece cece cee eee “707 67 7,215 82 115 89|...........4.- 
15. Hazelhurst & 8S. Hastern....|.............. 1,778 92 200 OB]... .. cee ee eee 
16. Iola & Northern ............. 53 12 888 26 36 39 511 65 
17. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 136 33) - 3,781 20 426 58 963 15 
18. Lake Sup. T. & T. Ry. Co. 729 72 15,273 18]... ccc eee eee 3,967 00 
19. Chicago, Harvard & G. Lake).............. Zi 2TK AL. cc cc cee wee el eee eee ee eeees 
20. Marinette, Tomahiwk & W. 463 84 2,389 80 39: OB]... 2. ee eee eee 
21. Mpls., St. P. & Ashland....|.............. 7,276 61 2,517 43]... 0... cc ee eee 
22. Mpls., St. P. & 8S. Ste. M. 7,288 73 94,259 15 15,025 93 4,124 738 
23. Northern Pacifie ............. 2,493 18 ' 26,743 91 4,595 85 9,387 96 
24. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. 163 OB)... cece cee cele cece ee ee cence 3,957 02 
25. Roddis Lumber & Veener Co.|.............. S99 OG)... ccc cece cele cece eee ceeees 
26. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 680 81 7,034 68 1,197 38].........2.625 
27. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 1,117 94 11,590 69 1,942: 63 946 87 
28. Whitcomb & Morris ........ BO OO)... cc ccc ccc le cece ee cece ee slows ce tees sence 
29. Wisconsin Central .......... 17,017 53 268,894 18 51,207 34) | 131,962 76 
80. Wisconsin Western ..........} © 103 00 4,089 08 BGS B2]... cece ee eee 
31. La Crosse & Southeastern .. 144 76 780 OO)... cc cece eee 270 00 
32. Mineral Point & Northern.. 53 55 1,186 98 B11 25]..........006 

Total ...ccccecceccssccevesee| $136,375 46] $1,893,728 25] $369,402 72] $958,292 44
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Transportation.—Continued. 

eee rere ree ee ee ere a eee eee a 

Conducting Transportation—Continued. 

Expense of Wages of Switehi 0 — 
telegraph, in- station . witching ar . 
cluding train agents, Station charges— milenge— Toss and No. 
dispatchers clerks and PP , Balance. Balance. : 80. 

and operators, | laborers. : | 

$0.60 $730 00 BOS OT)... cee eceeecclaveceecceucces $26 23] 1 
\ 240 61 2,980 00 415 76)... ce ec cee eee $696 48 . 1,942 50 2 

101,831 78 723,055 12 53,241 99 $71,190 88 27,616 02 135,393 13 4 

157,772 68 614,292 76 54,889 57 108 ,624 97 101,719 34 100,771 89 5 

ccc eeeceeeveee 3,273 35 QB TO. cece ce cece cele nce e nce ecees|sceceveeestees 6 . 
4,178 32 9,659 57 1,563 45)............0.. 2,097 40 2,291 44 7 

5,860 72 20,776 30 1,543 49 1,523 75 1,835 87 914, 10 9 

cece cece eecees 694 16 G1 OR}... eee ee ee eee 202 95 25 15| 12 
2,801 47 22,776 78 2,019 39]....... eee ee el, 979 59 1,379 78) 13 

beeen eee eeees 2,055 33 T4 Gl]. ..ceceeeecees 336 45 3200] 14 | 
Leeeeeeeeeeees BUD 86) occ cece cccccsleceececcvcccss[eccceeuvsscevclesecsccesaseee| 15 

16 50 392 45 QE OD) cece cece elec eee e cece ccsslececcseecceees| 16 
377 91 4,809 57 93° 01 1,738 83 248 92 755 41| 17 

8386 25 3,990 00 ro 0S) 319 28) 18 

cece cece wees 1,576 92)... cc ee ee ee 100 33 102 10 52 94| 20 

18,611 72 37,029 86 . 4,917 34 200 4B)... cee eee nee 13,269 28} 22 

9,780 09 28,139 39 ZyQ2D BT ccc cer ccccccelevcncccccceces 2,900 22) 23 

cect e eee eeees 414 58 TB BD ccc cece cca el ewe cc ec ec ec cvel(sccccccveceves| 24 

19 61 1,498 19 109 72]... ccc eee eee 1 08 27 49) 26 
1,299 62 8,691 63 608 00 8,460 26 1,202 69 400 92) 27 

87,576 23 282,356 97 23,092 62 5,083 15 19,693 32 43,809 53) 29 
42 26] 4,558 30 2388 GB]. ccc cece ee ees 3,495 87 208 51| 30 

155 16. 1,178 70 BID 2B)... cece eee e ees 273 18 44 56; 32 

$391,477 37 $1,784,826 15 $146,433 34 $191,872 55) $160,501 26) $304,615 16]....
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OPERATING EXPENSES, 

Conducting Transportation—Continued. 

Conducting Transportation—Continued. 

Barges, 
.| floats, tugs, 

Name of Company. ferryboats, 
Injuries jexpenses of, Other 

| to persons. | including expenses, Total. 
wages, fuel , 
and sup- 

| | plies. | 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern $1,964. GB)... cc cece ee $2,019 71 $10,021 65 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........c fe ccc ccc cece cnelececeeeeeneece 4,088 90 22,150 28 
8. Bayfield, L. S. & Western.|...........c.clecc cece ccecees 1,054 42 7,950 25 
4. Chi., Milwaukee & St. Paul 89,720 94)... .. cece ee eee 549,762 80; 5,162,401 22 

: 5. Chicago & Northwestern ... 127,468 29 $985 98 171,198 57| 4,953,053 13 
6. Chi., Lake Shore & Hastern)........... che ccce eee e ee ees 802 79 39,900 91 
7. Illinois Central .............. 2,882 Tho ccccce ee ecees 4,342 21 71,730 93 
8. Chip’wa River & Northern! ............).ccceeeeeeeees 4,613 98 9,200 66 
9. Drummond & Southwestern|............ccleccc cee eeeeees 1 78 5,823 33 

10. Duluth, S. 8S. & Atlantic.... 902 BB)... ccc cee eee 6,391 55 150,622 56 
ll. Dunbar & Wausaukee ......)...... ccc cece lec ccc ec ee ee eee 973 05 14,400 41 
12. Hillsboro & Northeastern..|............ 0c] cece cece ee eee 658 05 4,394 72 
18. Fairchild & Northeastern .. BOO... ccc ce cee f eee ce eee eee eee 10,283 77 

- 14. Green Bay & Western ...... 425 10]..........006- 8,584 55 165,679 23 
15. Hawth’ne, Nebag’n & Sup’r)... ccc. lec cece eee elec cece eee eeees 82,542 04 
16. Hazelhurst & Southeastern..|....... 0. cc cee l ewww cece eee 1 86 11,818 96 
17. Tola & Northern ......... ccc lice ccc cece cele e eee e cece eeleceeeereeeeees 4,015 63 
18. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 50 OO]... .......0 08 2,028 27 27,180 95 
19. Lake Sup’r T. & T. Ry. Co. SY 0 a 63) a 48,129 45 
20. Chi., Harv. & Geneva Lake. AZ OT ccc cc cece nccfeccccsseveeeee 7,511 14 
21. Chip’wa Valley & Northern.|.............. [occ cece cece cece cece ne eeeeeee 6,452 30 
22. Marinette, Tomal’kK & W...)... ccc ccc cele c cece cece eee lsceeeeeeeeeees 17,538 37 
23. Mpls, St. P. & Ashland ...]......... 0... epee cee eee 655 99 39,5388 07 
24. Mpis., St. P. & S. Ste. M.. 83,046 39]..........006- 24,861 43 479,121 57 
25. Northern Pacifie ............. 5,643 80)..........06-- 8,116 06 200,982 16 

26. Northwestern Coal R’y Co..|.............. 11 35]... cc. ee ees 8,114 36 
27. Roddis Lumber & V. Co... [occ ccc cece ele ce cece ee eens 500 00 5,765 34 
28. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. G6 BOL... cee eee eee 2,222 29 36,013 56 
29. Winona Bridge Ry. Co. .i.cfi ccc ccc cece cle cc cece cree cee eee e eee e cece el ieee eeeeeeeets 
30. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 15 OD]... ccc eee 6,221 79 74,937 59 
31. Whitcomb & Morris ........ [occ cc cc ccc lee c cece ccc eee[eee ee ceeeerees 1,535 00 
32. Wisconsin Central ........... 26,663 66].........0006 106,734 23} 1,940,951 98 
83. Wisconsin Western .......ccc le ccc cece cece eleceeccceeeeees 888 02 21,532 26 
34. La Crosse & Southeastern. .|....... ccc cee lec e cece eee e epee eeeseeeeees 4,781 35 
35. Mineral Point & Northern.. 72 BO]... ce cee ewes 2,208 ‘76 9,445 55 
36. Robbins Railroad Co. wo... cei ccc ccc ccc elec cece cee etesleceseeeeceeees 7,650 80 

Total ...cccccccccccceeecucs $288 ,937 39 $997 28 $903 931 01/313 ,612,671 28 

et
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General Expenses. 

ee TIS 

General Expenses. . 

; General Agencies, No. 
Salaries Salarie3 office ex- including Advertis- Commis- 

of officers. of clerks. | penses and salaries ing. sions. 
| supplies. and rent. 

$720 OO|....... 2. eee BIB BQ). ccc ec ce ccc ele reece ree enero lene eee eeeeeees 1 

600 00 $1,155 00 W112 UB, cc ce cle ccc ee te eee ele eee n eto eeaee 2 
see c cee eecees B12 BO]... cc cw ce cc cc lec ce ee cc eee e cece renee ete lene se en ceseees 3 

94,514 44 112,751 65 95597 019] 4 
41,481 23 81,008 57 22,9387 92 $122,819 36 $55,106 18 $2,816 02 5 

422 27 466 90 BTA OL) cc ccc cece ccc lee erence cree spec eas eecrences 6 

, 2,115 17 2,600 09 BO2 GL. ccc ccc elec eee ee eee cele w cee ee er ecees 7 

Cece c cece cece tle cece ec ecncecelenece sect eran eles esses esceeee| cece ace sresetle seer cess esens 8 
Lecce nent eeeee 200 00 B4 AD) occ ccc cee le weet eee ee ee ele eee eeseeeeens 9 

3,408 79 4,714 04 667 22 4,895 20 744 00 3,477 82| 10 
cccucccucccccsleccccccccccvcelsccvsveccccccs{secccecscccceslscccceercsssselesesccceseeces| LL 
cece ecevccccaleccvcccccccccalcccscvnceccccslsceasecccccecs{sscsseeetccssslesecsecessesee| 12 

L,899 DG]... ccc cece lew ccc e cree tee ele tener ee eg ee een [seers e cence nes| serene erenseess 13 
11,400 00 5,945 37 557 29 836 24 176 95].........262--] 14 

ccc ncccacuccceleccccccevcvcsalscescscecccscclsccccccecccccs|sececessctseeelesssscsesceses| 17 
3,800 00 1,370 OO)... ccc ccc ele ee ee cere eens B81 35]..........+-.-| 18 
2,160 00 2,521 69 QA GO. ccc cc cece ccc lec cece ec encectlescececseseses| LO 

600 00 369 12 AD BD]... cc ce ee eee TS G2)... cc eee ewww ee] OO 

cece cecccccccleccccccccscccclecccvscccsecssleccecevcseteee[seesstceeeesseleccssesesesees| AL 
1,800 00 L,155 OO}... ccc fewer cece ec eel cece ener e nee lesen cece cence 22 

ccc nccuacaccheccccccccecevslsccccccccccccslscceccceeeeceelseeeessecsscsslecsssseceseses| 20 
8,464 99 12,998 59 4,272 93 28,729 46 5,202 78]..........0006| 24 
4,078 29 4,727 09 798 24 5,531 36 2,483 77)......00e000--| 25 
1,500 OO)... ccc cc cee lew e eee cece ee ele eee e eee ee eee seeeee ee eceeeslesseseeeceeses 26 

ccc cc ccccccclecccvcvcccvccslesecncevesvessbessevecesscevslsseestcesvcetelscesvcsecessee| Rt 
» 8,000 00 2,400 00 183 DO]. ccc ccc cece le cee cee cece cee le csc eereceseee| 28 

sec ee ccc e teens 157 2B] occ ccc cee cc cle cece cece cece cleecccedececceelecscceseceeese| 29 
° 1,269 99 2,622 83 1,584 39 705 87 822 33 579 17| 30 

DOO OO|. cv cccccccccccleccccccevccccclsvcccccccssccelssecccssteccsslesecccsscessee| SL 

47,076 77 56,552 O04 23,190 36 122,235 75 14,455 Wl.......4.2.-..| 382 
cece cc cccvccaleccccccvcccccelscscceccccecsclecsccccssecceelecececcssssses[sceeresseesese| 3d 

1,170 OO}.............. — BOO OOl. ccc ccc cee cle cee cece eee e lec eee ceseseees| Of 

1,949 98 457 50 M63 BA). ccc ccc ccc ele ec cee cae cece close ceesceceses| OD 

cee cccccccccafeccccccccccevclcecccsvceccecclecccceveescces[ecccccssccscselsesssesscesere! OO 

$233,626 88 $294,485 27 $66,028 81 $285 , 253 24 $79,051 20 $6,873 01
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i 

General Expenses—Continued. 

Name of Company. Ex a Expense of 
pense of | Expense of 

Insurance. fast freight traffic stock yards 
lines. associations elevators. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.|....... 0... ccc [e cece ccc cecclecccccvcccccvclescccecectccce 
2. Ahnapee & Western.......... 5 
3. Bayfield, L. S. & Western..|......... ccc pec c cece ce ccceleccecccececveulevececccuccces 
4.C., M. & St. P............... 41,737 BL)... ccc ccc le cece cece cect elecercecececcee 
5. Chicago & Northwestern..... 4,908 12)........... 00. $21,041 87)..........005. 
6. Chicago, L. S. & Eastern... 146 GO... cc cc elec cc cece cece le ccecccecceace 
7. Illinois Central ............... S27 QB]... cc cece eee lace cc cece ec ecaleccncececceees 
8. Drummond & Southwestern.|.............. [ccc c ees ec ccc lececnccececucs bocce cece eens, 
9. Duluth, S. 8S. & Atlantic.... 1,300 44]. ccc cle ccc cee n cece eleccetccceecers 

10. Fairchild & Northeastern...|...........ccclecccccccccecelcccccccccvcece sceeevceccccee 
; ll. Green Bay & Western........ Ry COO TR ce ccc cece cece lace cc eneeccceeleccesecesevece: 

12. Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.. 1,337 40]... cc cc cece elec c cree cece ces leccecvcccccens 
13. Hazelhurst & Southeastern . AL BO) oc ce ccc elec cece cece cel ecceccesceveee 
14. Iola & Northern.............. RT OO) ccc cece ec elec cece rec ccceelevesecevcereae 
15. Kewaunee, G. B. & Western BAD BB)... cece cc ee elec cere ccc ccccclececcceeceeucs 
16. Lake Sup. T. & T. Ry. Co. 308 AB)... ce ccc cle ce cece cee cece leccecevccecens 
17. Chi., Harvard & G. Lake.. a re 
18. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. TBD 20)... ccc cece cle cence cece ccccleccccvccaveces 
19. Mpolis, St. P. & Ashland..|...... cc eee ccc cece ecleccvceucucccccleccecceccccece 
20. Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M. Ti 650 D4)... cece cece ele ween cece nec leceecececesecs 
21. Northern Pacific ............. 2,586 BO). ccc c cele ccc cece cee eneleecesceereceas 
2z. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. BOB 54)... ecw ec wwe elec reece cece eee lecsecccetecees 
23. Stanley, Merrill & Phililps. J, O21 OB)... eee ccc l ecw ec ce ec ceca lecccuevceerece 
24. Winona Bridge Ry. Co.... . x 61 6 a rr 
25. Wisconsin & Michigan....... 1,988 OB)... . ec cece lee ccc cece ec cleeeeeeeceeeecs 

’ 26. Whitcomb & MOrTis....... el ccc cece le ce cece cccecaclecvcvcvcucucuclseveveccccecey 
27. Wisconsin Central .......... 27,948 4B). occ cece cece cece cece cc ccalececcccereeace 
28. La Crosse & Southeastern..|........ 0c. lec e cece ccc ceclscceccccucvcvclevceececcccec. 
29. Mineral Point & Northern.. BES TL). cc ccc ccc eee fe cee cece ccc cceleccncucacecacs 

Total ....ccc cece cece ce eeeeee $97,804 22)...........0.. $21,041 87].............. 

A
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. 

General Expenses—Continued. . 

a 
ST I 

Rentals of . 
Rentals not Stationery Other 

tracks,yar -s otherwise onal and general Total. No. 

terminals. provided for P ° | printing. expenses. 

$494 Q1i... cee ee ee ees $3 Ov BBL BT)... ce ewww ee eee $1,314 60 1 

see cece cc ecefeneereceeerens 257 22 200: OO}... 2. eee eee 2,467 17 2 

; 1,500 00 $5 OGf... cece eee eee 74 19 $41 10 1,932 79 3 

peewee cece ces ele es er ec eeceece 16,892 58 17,502 12 58,052 41 851,045 42 4 

34,619 67 5,280 5&| 33,245 96 8,000: 52 75,586 06 508,851 56 5 

wee ec cc ecccccefe cs er eres ereee 832 2¢) | 113: 70 100: 01 1,861 68 6 

Cece c cece cc cree cece ee eceeees 622 O¢ 266 05 793 70 7,886 99 7 

12,978 05 362 91 1,148 77 2,409: 80 684 77 86,786 81 9 

LS OO]. ccc cece ccc reefs cece cere eres 61 02 52 10 2,028 08) 10 

3,506 74 21 56 439 90 2,701 99 2,984 56 80,750 32} 11 

Caw ee cccccccelecseccs eres eeefecssseseceeers 65 AD... cc eee ee eee 1,402 89} 12 

cece ccc cr ccncclesscceeccesacefecceessecerere 55 75 300 00 397 55); 18 

ecw ccc cccccceleccceccacsceesle cesta eceeees 58 50 62 50 148 00| 14 

Sve eee ce erese 108 OO}... cee ee ee eee 289 91 2,115 88 8,060 80) 15 

weer c ee teeee 439 01 S62 45 516 17 126 50 6,953 87; 16 

B24 [Wl ccc cc wc ee cee | reece eee en eee » GF BL... ewww eee el] | 1,728 87; 17 

deuce wesccccealsccccccceccece[soesensaceseee 219 02 1,007 45 4,966 67| 18 

ce ceveccccccceleccccascrsccce|ecserececereealseeeeesercc
ers 5,830 05 5,830 05| 19 

cece ccc ere cccelessesccoseress 5,182 43 8,764 88 1,857 21 83,074 21] 20 

27,965 09 378 33 3,738 65 2,577 32 2,573 38 57,288 32} 21 

wee cc cece ccceelseseceereecees 101 25 27 25 1,009 04 3,166 08] 22 

cece ccc ecscccelececcacsccsvcs[eseeresacerees 11 26].......6.00-.. 188 21; 24 

6,301 83 604 71 287 80 546 76 55 06 17,368 79| 25 

cece cov eeeeees 10,656 44 27,681 55 13,183 27 28,940 29 371,914 12| 27 : 

Mew ccecccen colecccrsevcccescfsseeccecsesees 154 00 2,044 75 5,458 28) 29 

$87,704 85] $17,866 54) $90,645 80) $58,319 02| $14,223 02] $1,523,013 32 
TT
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, Recapitulation 
SS —————— 

el" 

Maintenance Maintenance 
f Way and of equip Name cf Company. “structure. ment. 

m@ ees ae 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern cece ete ec tee eens eteuens $6,807 88 $271 75 ; 2. Abnapee & Western .........000 12,771 97 3,574 81 3. Bayfield Lake Shore & Western.................... 6,818 73 581 95. , 4. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul?.................. 1,682,139 95: 1,463,279 83 5. Chicago & Northwestern.... see e cece cen cee eeecees 1,780,438 29 1,535,802 14 6. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha?...... 676,045 80 514,616 29 7. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy?.................... a 8. Chicago, Lake Shore & HWastern................0... 12,875 40: 7,557 05 9. Illinois Central2 See ee eee cee e eee ee eee et eeeseuceans 57,283 OF | - 23,724 74 10. Chippewa River & Northern........................ 9,061 25: 578 24 11. Drummond & Southwestern dee c cece cece cece e eens 4,456 50 4,212 02 12. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic... ee... 66,146 47 34,470: 76 13. Dunbar & Wausaukee TT eee ee ee eee ee eee e eee lene eee e eee e eee nett teeecceccee 14. Hillsboro &: Northeastern wee eta cen cece enteeeccecee 1,595 57 386 08 15. Fairchild & Northeastern -.................00000. 000, 10,278 43 1,967 48 16. Green Bay & Western ..........0.......0000000000000! 102,729 74 57,858 37 17. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ............:. 5,656 32 15,729 69 18. Hazelhurst & Southeastern whee eee cece cence ceseceaucs 1,203 02 2,062 64 19. Tola & Northern ........... 1,162 19 269 24 20. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western .................. 23,082 20 3,905 32 21. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. Co...... 7,045 06 7,360 94 22. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake................., 1,232 76 1,273 14 23. Chippewa Valley & Northern sce cece ee cee ccereeecs 391 , 28 615 49 24. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western wee e ee eee eeeees 16,906 59 7,284 28 25. Great Northern ...............cceceeecc cee 174,218 79 73,930 64 26. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ashland .................. 24,265 42 14,782 69 &7. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ........ 182,435 2] 217,693 56 28. Northern Pacific tee eee eee cece eect eeeeeesetenece 141,205 52 78,3877 34 29. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co wee e eee e eee ee eve seccnees 3,967 17 1,799 65 30. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co. set eee ceeec cee eeneeses - B74 08 | eee... 31. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .........00.... ccc, 25,877 24 12,138 57 32. Winona Bridge Ry. Co. Steen cee e see ceneecerenseees 3,525 78 | oo eee 33. Wisconsin & Michigan wee e cece eee e cee setecececeecce 17,628 9° 18,027 50 34. Whitcomb & Morris Seabee c ee cee cece nee cceeeetcecenee 2,140 OF 300 00 35. Wisconsin Central eee eee eee cece ee cece et eeeceveceee 746,293 7” 657,744 85 36. Wisconsin Western Lee e eee cece eens ee eaeensteecens 12,773 6 2,109 84 37. La Crosse & Southeastern eee cece ences eeeeseereees 2,891 2 1,000 00 38. Mineral Point & Northern eee eee eee eta eteeceeces 12,501 & 167 25 39. Robbins Railroad 0 10,892 " eke eeeeeeens 
Total TIPS t tee teeta eee eee ecto eee eee eeeerecesenees| $5,847,120 C $4,798,603 14 

TTT 

1Txeluding taxes. 
2 Proportioned on train milage basis. 
3 Not reported.
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WISCONSIN, 1905—Continued. 

of Expenses. 

rn a a 

: Percentage of : 
conaueting ‘General Grand operating ex- Mileage upon Ne 

tion expenses. total. pepses to based , 
, earnlugs. wee 

$10,021 65 $1,314 60 — $18,415 88 | ° 64.54 15.16 | -1 
22,150 28 2,467 17 40,964 23 65.30 34.00 2 
7,950 25 1,982 79 17,283 72 176.30 14.00 3 

5,162,401 22 351,045 42 8,658,866 42 156.27 1,725.23 4 
4,958,053 18 508,851 56 8,778,145 12 65.59: 1,778.65 5 

1,954,315 91 290,975 55 3,465,953 55 64.72 744.05 6 

39,900 91 1,861,68 62,195 04 67.18 18.56 8 
"71,730 93 7,886 99 160,625 73 156.30 91.31 9 

9,200 66 |... cee eee 18,840 15 139.69 24.00 10 

5,323 33 240 65 14,282 50 96.40 8.18 11 
150,622 56 36,786 81 258 ,026 60 104.34 111.20 12 
14,400 41 |....4.....06.... 14,400 41 58.28 313.50 13 

4,394 72 |. cc cece cee en eeee 6,376 37 40.08 5.00 14 
10,283 77 2,028 08 24,557 76 68.00 33.00 15 

165,679 23° 30,750 32 357,017 66 59.50 225.00 16 
82,642 04 1,402 89 55,330 94 114.00 -25.00 17 
11,818 76 397 55 15,481 97 66.17 . 11.00 18 
4,015 63 148 00 5,595 06 75.18 4,70 19 

27,180 95. 8,060 80 62,229 27 53.42 36,70 20 
48,129 45 6,958 87 69,589 B82 |i ccccecececevecece 16..33 21 
7,511 14 1,728 87 11,745 91 92.22 5.50 22 
6,452 30 |. .w cece ee ee ee ees 7,458 08 68.29 10.00 23 

17,5388 37 4,966 67 46,695 91 91.18 43.77 24 
290,291 86 | 12,278 46 550,779 '75 49.77 37.79 25 
39,5388 07 5,830 05 84,416 23 130.08 45.75 26 

479,121 57 83,074 21 962,324 55 ; ~ 61.11 355.66 27 
200 ,982 16 57,238 32 475,803 34 84.12 134.56 28 

8,114 36 3,166 08 17,047 24 107.21 8.00 29 

| 5,765 84 |... cee eee ee eee 6,139 42 100.00 10.00 30 
36,013 56- 7,980 54 82,009 91 m 61.64 52.36 31 

sec ee ese eeeteees ‘188 21 3,714 00 28.33 54 32 

74,937 59 17,368 79 127,962 &0 70.43 73.98 33 
1,535 00 | 200 00 | - 4,175 06 135.30 6.00 34 

, 1,940,951 98 371,914 12 3,716,904 72 66.82 841.29 85 

21,482 2 J... eee eee ee ees 36,406 79 : 52.38 51 97 36 
4,781 35 ‘1,770 00 10,442 72 188.75 30.56 37 
9,445 55 - 5,458 28 » 27,572 96 237 .60 30.60 38 
7,650 80 |..ccc ace ee eeeee ' 18,543 55 | 96 .56 30.00 | 39 

$15,857,279 05 $1,826,267 33 | $28,324,271 53 59.21 6,'702 .90 

ee 

37—R. R.



578 Report oF THE RarttRoApD ComMIssIon 

OPERATING EXPENSES OF ROADS 

As reported to the railroad commission for year 

N,N 

| Maintenance of Way and Structures. 
eee 

Name of Company. Repairs of 
Repairs of | Renewals Renewals bridges 
roadway. of rails. of ties. and 

culverts. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. $5,632 59 $481 15 $1,488 90 $2,267 92 
2. Ahnapee & Western......... 8,786 25i.... cee eee 1,960 00 1,520 50 
8.C., M. & St. P................ 909,781 47 148,910 20 156,596 5'7 178,108 60 
4. Chicago & Northwestern.... 968 ,490 74 74,832 67 208,208 50 151,409 10 

6. Chicago, L. S. & Hastern.... 5,848 68 - 585 62 1,501 30: 67 55 
7. Illinois Central .............. 23,343 60 222 89 5,489 13 | 5,885 53 
8. Chipnewa River & Northern 4,505 73)... cece cece 10S 79 ..... eee eee 
9. Chi., Harvard & G. Lake... O44 Th)... cece cece lence cece cccecalecsccccevvuuee 

10. Chip. Valley & Northern.... | a rd 
11. Drummond & Southwestern. 9,680 990].............8. 1,096 53 26 72 
12. Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic.... 52,889 28]... cee ee eee 5,128 48 3,947 86 
13. Fairchild & Northeastern.... 5462 28)... cc ccc ee le cece eee acees 497 88 
14. Great Northern t oo. elec c cece e elec c cece ene ccclescecercsececsleeesvvcccecece 
15. Green Bay & Western....... 54,746 60 31,000 00 23,591 60 4,694 43 

. 16. Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.. 3,065 15 92 81 144 66 24 16 
17. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. QBS OT cree cc eccccsclecccccsecccees - 144 16 
18. Hillsboro & Northeastern.... 1,354 16|.............. 96 08). .........008. 
19. Iola & Northern.............. O22 LL cece lec c cece cece ccleccecacsveceee 
20. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 22,071 52 12,000 00 1,000 00 2,147 95 
21. Lake Sup. T. & T. Ry. Co. 7,775 52 132 17 1,794 68)...........00. 
22. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. 10,813 71 5,664 18 5,828 04 610 40 
23. Mpolis, St. P. & 8. Ste. M. 111,572 92 2,138 02 31,548 08 38,735 08 
24. Northern Pacific ............. 86,932 19 2,911 14 14,467 13 33,356 37 
25. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.. 4,884 84]....... 0. cee 462 52 460 00 
26. Robbins Railway Co.......... [cece cece lec c cece ccecccelescccceecevvcelevceccceeccers 
27. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 18,327 18]...........0.. 4,233 23 3,740 60 
28. Winona Bridge Ry. Co...... TS OT) ccc cece eens 67 55 1,455 82 
29. Wisconsin & Michigan....... 12,849 04].............. 1,597 34 820 10 
30. Whitcomb & Morris.......... 1,560 OO|.............. 200 OO]... ...... ee eee 
31. Wisconsin Central ........... 330,520 74 49,616 40 105,903 61 80,127 96 
32. Wisconsin Western.......... 7,874 21 150 00 3,963 42 3,105 72 
33. La Crosse & Southeastern... TOL 82) oc cece ccc cele c ccc ccc cece eleccccecececene 
34. Superior & Southeastern... fo... cc ce el cece cence cece lecccccccccevccleceeecccecccee 
35. Roddis Lbr. & Veneer Co...]..... ccc cece c ccc c cece cccleccccccccevecclevccceeececeen 
36. Mineral Point & Northern.. 20,821 SB)... cc ee eel ee cee eee eeee 307 98 

SS Total ...ccccc cee ee ee ee cree | $2,698,348 59 $328,787 25 $576,476 14 $512,912 34 

Not given in detail; see recapitulation for totals.
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DOING BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN 

ending June 30, 1906, for Wisconsin. 

ee 
gered TORS 

Maintenance of Right of Way and Structures—Continued. . 
eee 

Repairs of 
fences, road Repairs of No. 
crossings, | Repairs of docks Repairs of Other 
signs and | buildings. and telegraph. | expenses. Total. 

cattloe wharves. 
guards. | . ° 

eee 

$35 08 tte eco $5 40 $3 50] $10,188 “ 1. 
620' 00 864 OOM. cece cece le ccc cece ccc ccleveeseeceeccce 13,700 75 2 

56,625 62 174,128 55. $5,136 33) 13,066 32 614,376 31} 2,256,729 97 3 
50, 390! 08. 175,115 33, 13,7381 45) 8,266 96 2,990 81} 1,653,435 66 4 

sec ewes ccees - 1,008 87)... ccc ccc elec cece cece ees 2 38 9,012 35 6 
2,975 43 5,487 16]..... 0... .00ee 282 59 436 27 43,972 60 7 

13 06)... cece cece elec cece cece cele cucscectceceelescevceccccces 4,627 58 3 bee eeeceneeace 108 15]......... eee, 688 491..........008. 1,441 38} § 

961 93 3,678 29 2,249 11 547° 09: 1 91} 69,4038 95 12 
a 10 a 9] 64 76 6,121 67| 13 

723 99 7,401 84]..........085. T5L 58)... . ce eee ees 122,909 54) 15 . beeeeeeeeee eee, (80 OO). cece leceesessssccecleceenerereuccs 3,356 78| 16 
been eee ccenoes 167 08)... ccc cee cee fe ccc ccc ccecceclecccccccesecce 1,617 32; 18 

215 19 493. 65 500 78)... cc cece cee l eee esc cecees 38,429 09} 20. 
511 11 ESL TH. cece cece eel e cece ccc ececcleccccccceeccce 10,898 27) 21 
42 37 BOD BS]. cc cece eee cceleccccccccaccccleececeeveececn 23,351 55] 22 

2,573 41 11,435 21].............. 2,659 81 138 08 200,800 56) 23 
1,304 90 6,008 47). 0... cc cee 1,404 74)..........000. 146,564 94] 24 

a a 7,238 60 7,238 60} 26 
526 23 8,487 881.0... 00... 0 eee 544 88).............. 30,858 95! 27 

19 61 1,814 15 101 76 498 00 82 70 17,232 70} 29 si teecetcceeseleceesssesccers[eeseessevssses[ceccecseesseealesucccececces, 1,760 00| 30 
16,361, 05 70,277 58 42,157 03 4,606 63 30,585 29 730,156 29; 31 

927 25 1,803 85)... cece elec cece ce ecccclecececcceceece 17,824 45! 32 

eR ccc 8,955 71 3,955 71] 34 bee eeeeecececsleececececssees[escecceceeesesleensreccccc ce, 675 28 675 28] 35 
691 88 3,179 58]............4.. 63 96 7 97 24,573 231 36 

$135,517 19 $468,163 30 $63,973 21 $33,426 45 $660,699 99] $5,478,254 46!.... 
i eeSFEFS



580 REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION | 

OPERATING EXPENSES, 

Maintenance of Equipment. . 

er 

| Maintenance of Equipment. 

. Repairs Repairs Pepairs Repairs and 

Name of Company. and re- and re- and re- renewals of 
newals of | newals of vnewals ferryboats, 
lecomo- passeLger of freight tugs, floats 
tives. cars. cars. and barges. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. $1,436 68].........00 08s $189 OO]... . cee ee ee eee 

2. Ahnapee & Western ......... 1,353 75 $1,945 20 DLO OO)... ec ee eee eee 

38. Chi., Milwaukee & St. Paul 528,455 40 190,011 00 674,769 20)... cceseeccece 

4. Chicago & Northwestern ... 761,635 39 186,915 84) 1,118,879 27 $497 34 

5. Chi., St. P., Mpls. & Ol... cbi ccc cece cece elec eee cece cee e lence neesetenslencereeeeerane 

6. Chi., L. S. & Eastern ..... 1,914 48]/..........006- 4,564 O7). ccc ccccccveee 

7%. Illinois Central .............. 8,831 31 2,706 73 8,451 39]... cece cee eee 

8. Chip’wa River & Northern. OBB TAL. ccc ccc e cece cele veer eee e ee ees lense eeneerees 

9. Chi., Harv. & Geneva Lake].............. B68 2G]. .cccccccceeccleccsvccesveees 

10. Chip’wa Valley & Northern.|.........sseeeleceeeeseeeeees 1,465 OB)... eee cece eee 

11. Drummond & Southwestern 1,006 19;....0....ce ee 1,999 85)..........008- 

. 12. Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic .. 12,681 35 5,247 78 15,907 72)... .. cc ee eee ee 

13. Dunbar & Wausaukee ..... lice cece cere elec cece eect cele ee eee ners eealeceseeseeceees 

| 14. Fairchild & Northeastern... 1,537 2D)... cece eeeeeee 15) 

15. Great Northern! ....ccccccc cele c cece eee cele cece ence ee eee lenses ee ee es ecsleceseeeeeeeens 

16. Green Bay & Western ...... 18,484 07 7,818 33 21,067 38).......0. eee 

17. Hawth’ne, Nebag’n & Sup’r 9,773 BB)... .ccc cece eee 6,769 5B)... cece cee e eee 

18. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 556 85 4 34 BUTT OG)... cece eee ees 

19. Hillsboro & Northeastern .. 845 93) . 1,169 58)... cc cece eee lec eee een e eens 

20. Iola & Northern ............. 228 00 QB AQ). cece cece c ee lec ccc ee ce eeeee 

21. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 5,079 59 ' 676 87 1,512 23)... cee ee eee 

2, Lake Sup’r T. & T. Ry. Co. 5,445 26 3 86 L577 17)... eee eee 

23. Marinette, Tomah’k & W... 2,806 61 434 73 1,825 29)... ... cece eee 

2%. Mpls., St. P.& S. Ste. M.. 76,814 96 18,169 16 125,507 44)... 0... eee eee 

25. Northern: Pacifie ............ 51,441 88 6,979 15 22,744 OD... cece ee ee eee 

26. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.. 1,784 UL]. ccc c cece cece le cece eee e eee lesser teeeeeees 

27, Robbins Railway. Co. ...cccclecceeet cece eee [ee eee en eect eae eeeeeseec nsec eleceeeeeeennees 

28. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 7,492 22 415 28 13,197 94|...........0.- 

29. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 7,604 29 1,167 66 6,513 S1).........0008- 

30. Whiteomb & Morris ......... 150 OO]. ........2008- 5O OO]... cc ce eee eee 

‘831. Wisconsin Central .......... 262,347 05 71,468 838 299,762 Q5|..... eee w ee eee 

32. Wisconsin Western ......... 1,030 72 681 53 1,583 98). .... cc cece eee 

93. La Crosse & Southeastern. .f..c.ccccecc cee lec ese ee cree eee f eee e eee eeeeeeelesseensnnarens 

34. Superior & Southeastern ..j..cccccceecccel sees cece cence lene ee esac eeeeafecenceseeceaes 

. 85. Roddis Lumber & Vi. Co..t.cccccccccc ccc leccec cece ce eeeleseceeceeereen (corse ceeeesaee 

36. Mineral Point & Northern... 6,609 10 268 17 209 BS)... ccc cece ees 

Total ccccccccccccscscecccccee| $1,772,759 50 $446,680 68| $2,325,044 81 $497 34 

1 Operating expenses for Wisconsin not given in detail. See Recapitulation 

for totals,
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WISCONSIN, 1906—Continued. 

Conducting Transportation. 

eer 
SS 

Maintenance of Equipment. Conducting Transportation. 

Wages of . No 

Shop, enginemen, Fuel for Water , 

machinery. Other Total firemen and} locomo- supply for 

- tools, ete. expenses. - | roundbouse- tives. locou otives. 

a men. | 

| 
beeeeeeueeeees $25 52 $1,652 10 $2,191 85 $9,644 15 $27 65) 1 

, $64 SO]... ee cee ween 4,273 TE 2,428 382 5,529 G8)... eee eee eens 2 

40,675 08 110,590 31] 1,544,500 94 966,410 53) 1,242,040 35 51,359 15 3 

44,720 00 . 124,458 91) 2,182,106 7E 1,066,421 14 11,235 9% 1,331 98 : 

68 93 279 58 6,827 91 10,376 95 10,415 25 134 26 6 

1,704 18 3,314 60 25,008 1€ 14,538 29 11,235 97 1,331 98 7 

cece ccc cc eee e el ee es ee eeseeee 963 74 38,594 38 2,607 89) ...... cee eens 8 

326 3& 267 04 1,161 6& 1,861 75 8,096 15]..... ee ee eeeee 9 

428 IC} ce cee eee eee 1,893 24 4,972 46 2,459 GO]... cece eee 10 

ence ccc en canes 2,021 72 5,027 7 8,055 44 4,584 BL). ccc ee eee eee 11 

1,111 06 3,631 63 38,529 54 83,053 23 47,412 08 1,811 14; 12 

Cece ccc cn nce e lsc cece eres esl renee scereneee 2,228 00 2,256 00)... 2. cece ee eee 13 

pee ccc os enone 64 75 1,609 2 1,835 83 2,371 OD)... cece er ee ees 14 

cece cccccccccelecevcvcecceses{ecncccscesces [oveerecesceecelecessrsasescerlessrersasscers 15 

2,570 95 13,672 11 58,612 84 85,355 69 70,261 35 1,762 49| 16 

wee c cece eeees 37 49 16,580 36 8,512 83 12,048 27 102 60; 17 

weet ccc e cece lessees eres eeees 1,189 15 1,406 21 2,041 36)............-.] 18 

eww cece cence le cece cece ceces 2,015 46 740 60 1,772 04 108 00| 19 

a 256 49 967 45 1,254 00)...........06-] 20 

cece cece eeees 600 00 7,868 69 3,995 85 8,287 OO]... cee ee ee ees 21 

178 48)... cc cw eee e eee 7,204 77 12,971 55 13,985 82 482 86| 22 

826 O4]. cece ween eee 5,392 67 4,599 06 7,475 26 108 76} 238 

. 6,733 23 6,829 21 233,553 94 114,350 87 116,789 86 8,845 86) 24 

1,458 33 834 81 82,959 12 43,509 09 74,663 02 8,212 15| 25 

cence eee sects seers seceees 1,784 11 2,258 39 2,023 16 284 41; 26 

wo cece eee eeaee 1,547 66 1,547 66 8,052 00 4,701 BL... .. eee ee eee 27 

213 39 2,172 33 23,491 16 10,002 98 19,689 90 667 31} 28 

1,076 01 8,615 64 19,977 41 12,727 05 24,552 58 993 20} 29 

5102 0 0) 250 00 1,260 00 225 OOl........2+----| 30 

20,717 80 26,050 45 680,347 08 382,585 54 ‘548,008 29 23,358 30} 31 

cece een cecceeele cence eecsers 8,296 23 83,2387 55 4,304 00 202 '75| 32 

cece t ence eneee 2,416 50 2,416 50 2,273 31 5.098 GO|.........-2---| 383 

Cee e eee ceeeces 1,413 69 1,413 69]... cece cece cele ce eee ence eel ee een ee ee reees 34 

dcccnecucucavclscueevceceeeuc|seeeeecuceeees 2,195 87 1,707 85).......eeeeeee| 85 

sec e eee ee eeeee 62 09 7,148 94, = 3, 701 04| 6,987 64 104 52) 36 

$122,412 75 $303,406 04| $4,970,801 12 $2,767,171 6) $3 , 562,940 7 $159 ,442 71 

a Sn ns So



582 Report oF THE RartRoap Commission 

. OPERATING EXPENSES, 

Conducting 

er 

| Conducting Transportation—Continued. 
a 

Wages of Name of Company. All other Wages All other | switchmen, 
supplies for| of other train flagmen 
locumotives | trainmen, surplies. and 

watchmen. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. $82 86 $1,841 24 BO.24] occ cece eae 2. Ahnapee & Western ........ 520 00 1,980 00 302 44 $547 50 3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P. 50,621 34 672,371 67 153,171 85 431,961 90 4. Chicago & Northwestern.... 60,268 69 780,960 85 146,223 25 411,812 93 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 

polis & Omaha,* ............) ccc le cece cccelecccccecccccee cece cece as ctelecesceccsceece 6. Chicago, L. Shore & Bastern 359 99].........0.008 168 92 18,013 55 | 7. Ilinois Central ............... 645 27 10,927 17 2,212 27). 641 58 
8. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva 

Lake. wo. ccc cece c ec ec eee 248 06 2,697 84)... . ccc cece le cece eee cevece 9 Drummond & Southwestern 436 67 1,315 60 124 04).............. 10. Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic.... 1,598 62 24,077 95 4,799 57 9,858 22 11. Dunbar & Wausaukee ...... 500 00 1,585 OO). c.. cee eee ee le cece cece ee eee 12. Fairchild & Northeastern .. 13 79 1,423 90).............. 495 75 13. Great Northern,* ............]...........6.. Se 
14. Green Bay & Western ...... 1,485 54 23,532 68 1,974 73 8,134 36 
15. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Superior 2... ccc eee e eee ee 741 80 7,348 23 128 19)..........00,5 16. Hazelhurst & Southeastern . 123 O01 671 71 RO OO)... ccc cecceaee 17. Hillsboro & Northeastern ... 51 57 773 BO)... ce cece eee c elec cece ceccuees 18. Iola & Northern ............. 42 30 911 97 57 12 497 26 
19. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western ....... ec cece cece eee 180 57 3,869 18 A471 29 1,023 00 20. Lake 8., T. & T., Ry. Co.. 944 85 20,042 13])...........00. 4,349 47 ‘ 21. Marinette, Tomahawk & 
Western .... ccc ce eee cece eee — 284 99 1,972 70 B74 AQ eee ee eee 

22. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M.. 8,654 15 94,398 37 17,674 69 4,460 71 - 23. Northern Pacific ........... 3,030 76 23,735 86 4,,232 69 10,290 92 24. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.. 187 Tal. eee cele cance eee eeee 4,903 81 ®5. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 646 12 8,785 82} . 1,202 74 3,310 63 26. Wisconsin & Michigan ...... 883 96 13,600 63 1,803 40 1,187 32 27. Whitcomb & Morris ........ OO) a 
28. Wisconsin Central ...........]. 19,927 69 283,816 92) 57,377 84 141,427 42 29. Wisconsin Western .......... 133 88 4,245 74 298 G1j..........080 30. La Crosse & Southeastern... 293 60 1,701 72]....... 00.000 588 49 31. Roddis Lumber & Veneer 

CO. Lecce ccc cece eee cece deeee sce e eens ees 1,095 B39)... 0... cc cece le cece cece cues 32. Mineral Point & Northern.. 458 50 2,825 54) 198 71)... ee eee eee 

Total ................s..eese.1 $153,366 27] $1,992,009 31) $392,909 11 $1,052,954 81 
oo eeeeeeeeeeeeSFS 

t ‘ Operating expenses for Wisconsin not given in detail: see recapitulation for ; otals.
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WISCONSIN, 1906.—Continued. > 

Transportation.—Continued. 

aaa) 

Conducting Transportation—-Continued. 

Expenses of Wages of g h C | | 
telegrapb, in- station . witching ar 
eluding train agents, Station charges— mileage— Loss and No. 
dispatchers | clerks and Pp ‘ Balance. Balance. Be. 

and operators.| laborers. | 

vevececeueees $720. 00 $138 62].........2.006| $1,805 75 $75 56) 1 
cece cece cece 2,995 00 BIG 20)... ce ee ce eee 420 80 233 55 2 

$105,494 90 771,783 16 521,470 63 $75,404 51 61,386 88 128,846 08 3 
175,650 66 674,158 20 59,929. 66 122,889 19 9,674 33 112,191 73 4 

4,736 27 10,429 02 1,086 85)... .. eee ee eee 2,921 38) . 1,952 37 7 

6,160 39 20,861 70 1,478 54. 2,796 65 3,186 72 1,126 12) 10 

wee ccc eeeeees 740 00 153 OB)... ee cece eee 238 , 846 6 538] 12 

2,951 55 22,876 99 Z,256 OO)... ccc cece cele c ees eneceeees 2,086 66); 14 

ae we cecenecens 1,076 16 Q7 BOI... cece eens 249 51 1,002 50; 15 

36 00 391 30 QL OO)... cece cece cle ew cece ccc seclececceccevcese| 18 

368 50 5,046 95 89 98 Pe 022: af 0 760 80} 19 
866 14 4,487 48 1,700 OD)... cw ccc cece le eee e cern eens 276 93) 20 

cece cece ete ees 1,416 SB)... . 00. eee eee 180 07 252 41 %2 67) 21 

20,298 06 39,811 94. 5,204 12)..........26.. 6,397 22 50,964 78) 22 
. 10,229 59 29,971 11 R211 Shi... cece we eee 2,752 79 2,780 60) 23 

56 76 2,037 58 222 AT ecw ccc cece cele cece ce eceeees 233 35) 2d 
1,514 77 9,093 60 788 92 11,195 98)... cece eee 454 87| 26 

96,041 64 311,606 95 24,095 13 8,881 G7)... ccc cee eee 44,032 51) 28 
74 56 _ 4,542 21 255 12 508 68 2,642 32 435 74) 29 

369 62 2,695 66 B41 16)... cc eed eee ce cee ee ees 352 80) 32 

$424,849 42) $1,931,105 57 $153,398 06 $218,881 52 $91,878 57; $347,885 65)....



584 Kevorr or tHE Rarttroap Commission 

OPERATING EXPENSES, 

Conducting 

Conducting transportation— Continued. 

Barges, | 
floats, tugs, 

Namo of Company. ferry-boats, 
Injuries to | expense of, Other Total 

| persons, including | expenses. otal. 
wages, fuel; — 

, and 

| mes supplies. | 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. BIG 25)... eee eee $241 07 $9,285 24 
2. Ahnapee & WeStern.........c [occ cece cece ce slececssceevcers 3,967 25 19,440 74 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul ...c cee ec ee cca cece ewes 108,290 B1}........ eee eee 563,445 65! 5,435,059 11 
4, Chicago & Northwestern.... 146,919 49 $1,128 07 89,870 59} 5,823,099 99 
5. Chieago, Lake Shore and oo os 

HAstern co.cc cece ccc cece ccf eee cc eeccacecclecuuccececeeee 782 78 44,068 56 
6. Illinois Central............... AT6 OT). cove cece eee 6,628 88 69,764 27 

7. Chippewa River & Northern].............. |... cccccceccccloccccccccecvce 6,202 27 
8. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva} ' 

Lake oo. ccc cece eee 1 oe 0 0} re 8,103 74 

9. Chippewa Valley & Northernl]....... 0. coche cece cece elec ccc ccceceeeel 7,482 06 
10. Drummond & Southwestern|.............. [occ ec cece cece elecscncvcvceaee] ° 9,516 26 
11. Duluth, South Shore & At- 

ee C2 6 00s C CP HBO QB... ce ee we eee 6,518 75 164,778 88 
12. Dunbar & Wausaukee....... cece cc cece cele cece cece eeccs 1,035 50 14,348 60 
13. Fairchild & Northeastern...|.............. [eee cece cee eee 119 51 7,397 92 
14. 1Great  Northern...........0. [cc ccc ccc cece ele ccccccaccecccleccccecceuccceleeueveueeeunes 
15. Green Bay & Western....... 8,559 44]...........00. 3,290 09 179,527 66 
16. HHawthorne, Nebagamon and so 

SUPCLTION oo. eee e cele cece cece ececeleceseecscvceselsseseeeeeeeens 31,237 89 
17. Hazelhurst & Southeastern..|......... cc ccc lace cece eeceees 10 26 4,902 65 
18. Hillsboro & Northeastern...|...........ccclecccececcecene -  . 686 96 4,938 16 
19. Tola & Northern......... 0... lec c cece cece clcccccecevcscvclececeeuccucces 4,178 39 
20. Kewaunee, Green Bay and . 

Western .......cccccecceecees DOO... . cee eee ee 4,436 26' — 380,509 15 
21. Lake Superior Terminal and 

Transfer Ry. Co............ 988 BO)... cee eee elec rece ee wees 60,995 62 " 
22. Marinette, Tomahawk and 

WeStTEPN oo. cic ee cece cece eee clecccccccvcvecelecscccscvcesculsceevaeteecvee 16,737 17 
23. Minneapolis, St. Paul and ” 

Sault Ste. Marie........... 12,577 OO]..... 0... 0000. 34,492 35 534,919 98 
24. Northern Pacific.............. 2,556 B1]....... cc cece 10,148 25} | 228,819 98 
25. Northwestern Coal Ry. CoO.)....... ccc cceleccccccccccccclecceccecccece. 10,249 83 
26. Robbins Railway Co....... clo ccc cece clecccceecccuwce 2,055 90 14,809 41 
27. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips |..............)0.......00006- 3,786 20 50,781 81 
28. Winona Bridge Ry. Co..... [ccc cc ccc cece clove cc cccuccccalecccccccccccu eek e eee eenes 
29. Wisconsin & Michigan...... 173 27)... ecw ee eee 5,979 05 84,948 10 
30. Whitcomb & Morvis......6..).. 0 cc ccc cece lecceccucceccuslousceeccucecs 1,535 00 
31. Wisconsin Central............ 35,103 49]}...........06. 118,088 23) 2,089,351 62 
382. Wisconsin Western .......... — BT BB)... eee ee ee ‘576 05 21,494 84 | 
33. La Crosse & Southeastern | ...........0 | ccccccccccce | cuceccecceen 11,727 28 
34. Sunerior & Southeastern....]... cc... ccc cc lecceccccccccee 7,463 76 7,463 76 
35. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.|.....ccccecccclsccocccccccuce 500 00 5,499 11 
36. Mineral Point & Northern.. 26 OO)... eee eeeceee 4,740 57 22,801 77 

Total ..... ec ccc eee eee eee $311,597 02 $1,128 07 $968,858 91/314,530,376 72 

eee 

1 Operating expenses for Wisconsin not given in detail. See recapitulation 
for totals.
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WISCONSIN, 1906—Continued. 

Transportation—Continued. 

. General Expenses. | 

ee General | Agencies, No. 
Salaries of Salaries otfice ex- ; including Adver- Com- 

_ officers. of clerks. | penses aud salaries tising. missions. 
| supplies. and rent, 

BUTE OO)... cece eee e eee PBIB BA). ccc ccc e we ee elec cece nc eeeeeleee ee eeeeerces 1 

, 600 00 1,360 00 G29 Ae] ccc ccc cc wc we cle ce cece ete n eerie ere nereeeeees 2 

a 87,778 98 117,013 59 10,042 TB). cece ce eee l eee cece cree ee leer ee eenreeens 3 

53,685 36 91,286 66 82,904 083 123,884 97 61,144 35 3,183 88 4 

. - 265 08 235 75 TOES BW). ccc c cece vccle cnc veces scene lsesecvecvereee 5 

2338 15 2,805 31 TO5 29|..ccccccccccecleccecceccecceelseceessereeeee] 6 
ccc cee vccccvslecvecceccecccslsccsccccccsecelcesrectesssaes|seeeeesereseeslece

cseereeaene 7 

600 00 410 O1 TOOT). cc cc cece eees 26 BT)... cece ew cceee 8 

dace cece eee eee]. 200 00 QZ AO. cc cccccccccccleccccccccccccelsceseeseceeess| LO 

3,590 79 4,582 70 606 54 4,044 68 759 81 1,960 03} 11 

Lecce eccccccaclevceccceccrecelscccccvcccrsce[eseeseescescusleeeseeeseeseesleree
eeseeseees 14 

11,400 00 5,792 67 821 28 302 45 262 W5l......eeeeeeee | 15 

ewww cn nccncvelecccecccvecsselsectccscceresslesceccccetseselssseseeveustes 20 00) 16 

ewe ccc ecccccclecccvccccececs[ceeeccetaeeeeelsceec cece steeal sees reneeccelessereeeeenees 17 

Lecce ec wvcccvelecccccuccecsvclscevsccevcsecs[essocsereeserelseesserteesses[sces
srceceees 18 

Cece ccc c cc ecelececcccccccccel sce ee eter e terse seer eee see eeel sees er ee reetrleeeer ee ee eres 19 

3,800 00 1,380 00 T Bll. ccc ccc eeeens 82 B5]....cceececee- | 20 

2,160 00 2, G28 AQ). c cece cc ee ee efe esac ence ee eeelere tees esesecaleeeeeeresecees 21 

1,800 00 O41 BOL. oc cc cee cc cw ple cece rc cere ce ele cess etree eet lesen eececeeens 22 

9,240 06 11,411 70 4,250 638 20,274 56 6,666 S4)........00002-| 23 

8,338 24 4,732 64] - 821 54 6,415 47 2,186 O1]..........2266| 24 

1,500 OO)... ccc ccc elec ee eee eee ele e eee e nee e eee elereetreeecrentleseerereacrees 25 

Lecce eect eee lecses ec ceeseee lec es eects eeseleeeeeeeesnseesleseeserecereeslsssaereeeerees 26 

3,000 00 1,200 00 AAL AL] cc cc ccc ccc elec cece cece teen le wee eee en enone 27 

veneeceneeeeee] 157 28). cc ccccccececclececceucccceca{seeeeeeeececcfeeseeeneessece| 28 
1,909 65 2,711 75 1,226 76 725 51 8438 58 611 76) 29 

200 O0|. se cceeccecces[eceecceseeceee|eeeececcsscesslsesersetsreecslensereeeeeeees]| 80 
49,6382 62 58,155 80 17,082 68 128,086 64 14,154 77|...........---{ 3h 

cece ccccvccvclevsceccecscacc|sccccerseccecelseecseressseeslesscsvseserses
lessereserscens 32 

2,627 BB)... cc cece we eee 745; 0 0, 0) a 383 

Mew ccccccccccc|sevevecccevccctecvecceceeseeslsccncevscceses[ssccserecesss
sleceserescesers 34 

cee c nc ccccnceleccccecsceccsclecnvccetesrscslecsececeecsreelsceeeeseceeeseles
sersseeseees 35 

3,699 96 1,122 50 [82 BL cc ccc cc ce cele cc cc weer een elec eee e ree eeens 36 

$245,153 70 $308,128 28 $70,213 67 $283 ,684 28 $85,598 23 - $5,755 67 

a
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OPERATING EXPENSES, 

General 

. | 

Expense Expense Expense of See \ 
Name of Company. Insurance, fast freight of trattic eek 

lines, tions. elevators. _ 
eee 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.|]..............)eccccceccceee. re 2. Ahnapee & Western ......... BITZ B80)... eee ele ce cece ce cceccclecccceccuvcuce 
38. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul .occiccc ccc cece cece eee 41,806 77). ccc cece cece eee eccaccccccclaveccccesecece 4, Chicago & Northwestern.... 8,799 68] .........000005 $19,589 O7).........00005 5. 1 Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- . apolis & Omaha........... cf ccc ccc ccccccleccccucccecccs cc et cess ceecelescseceecesees 
6. Chicago, Lake Shore and 

6a Illinois Central .............. SOT 28). cece ecw ccc ec ccc cc cece ccelececccceceuees 6b Chi., Harvard & Geneva L. QOL TT ccc ccc cece eee ececevccccelecccuceccceces 7. Drummond & Southwestern|............../.............., cc eee ec ceeceeeleecoeecccevees 
8. Duluth, South Shore & At- 

9. Fairchild & Northeastern...]............../..00000000000 Lee Le ceceececeaes 10. 1 Great  Northern.............}...c.00000ee eetteeeeteee eeseeeeeeeees eee ees ee acces 
11. Green Bay & Western....... ROTA TA) cock cece cece el eee eee cnveccclecseeeuvencees 12. Hawthorne, Nebagamon and | 

SUPCViO“’ co... cece cece eee eee To 0) re 
13. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. TT LO). cece cc ccc ccc ele cece ac accccasleccccececeveve 14. Iola & Northern............ QT OO)... cece cece claccccceccccuclsevevevevevevs 
15. Kewaunee, Green Bay and 

16. Lake Superior Terminal & 
Transfer Ry. Co............ 29 D4)... cece eee eee 31 84)... ee eee 

17. Marinette, Tomahawk and 
Western .....cccccecccecc cece P22 Th) cece ccc cece eleccccccccvcccclececceeevccees 

18. Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Sault Ste. Marie......... 7,747 BO)... cece cece ele cece cece cecslacencaceeevers 19. Northern Pacific.............. 2,216 42) ccc eee cece elec e enc eecccctcleccceececevees 

20. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.. 560 B88)... ccc cece cece cccccccvclececcccecceers 
21. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ZyATO 1B). cece eee c ccc l eee c cece eceaalecccceccuecese 22. Winona Bridge Ry. Co...... 1D G6)... ccc lene cece cece ccclecccccvccecace 
23. Wisconsin & Michigan...... ACT OT) eee cece ele cece cee ccccleccceeeccerecs 24. Whitcomb & Morris..........].............. a 
25. Wisconsin Central........... 27 888 45). occ ccc cle ec cece ec cece eleceeceeacecees 
26. La Crosse & Southeastern..|..............|.............. ee 
27. Superior & Southeastern....|............../.............. sence ecccccccelsuccevsceeeues 
28. Mineral Point & Northern.. 75 OO)... cece cece ccf eee cece cc ccccslecccccceeeeuce 

Total ..ccccccccssccescee $96,237 QM]... eee eee $19,621 81].........0.00. 
eS 

1 Operating expenses for Wisconsin not given in detail. See recapitula- 
tion for totals.
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WISCONSIN, 1906—Continued. ) 

Expenses—Continued. 

ae eee eee eee a RRS 

Rentals of Rental | entals o als . make | aatethee. | tegar | Stationery] Other, | a ie yards and | wise provid-| expenses. ine expenses al. 0. 
terminals. ed for. . B Pp , 

B5GL BT. ccc ce eee ccc ele ccc ec cceecce . $2 40 $26 97 1,387 28 1 

a 950 00 439 60 649 76 4,801 08 2 

cc cece wean aveleacscccescsecs 18.751 70 18.187 46 48,161 64 341,192 92 3 
35,055 31 4,757 73 26,048 96 9,151 39 51,198 24 515,640 53 4 

beceeeeeveuees vec ec cece cc cenlsee eee et eesssloescssesssseeelessceseeccesseleceeeetesssses| Oo 

a 94 87 40 89 71 94 901 09 6 
re 847 11 286 76 860 78 8,670 68! 6a 

242 OO]... cece ee eee 33 12 22 12 521 94 2,181 80! 6b 

waver cence snsslevescecccecese POS. ccccccccccccclecvccccvcceves 231 08 7 

13,072 47 351 64 796 64 2,603 39 188 02 383,904 03 8 

15 OO]... ce ccc ele ce cc ce wren eee 2538 OL 64 75 1,545 22 0 

rreeregensaenalecseeceeegiczadecereegegiaeaalceeeregegiataal eerie tags ssrsegssaasege] Tt 

Pr 29 50 8 BO]... ccc c ee we eee 794 19} 12 
mec w cree ccc eee cece cree es cctsleececesceeseer 49 37 106 28 982 75) 138 
a 61 40 87 75: 176 15) 14 

cece eecesesece 108 20 5 00 277 O1 2,839 95 9,101 97, 15 | 

cece ee ncasees 191 00 1,370 10 460 91 243 98 7,115 29) 16 

ee a 468 &6 4,210 76 8,343 86} 17 

cece cence rece veleccacccscceecs 4,472 '74 1,413 53 1,655 26 67,133 12} 18 
35,216 44 376 00 3,113 45 2,749 66 1,419 37 62,586 14| 19 

ee 50 40 37 42 200 66 2,348 86] 20 

re 210 00 515 77 520 95 8,358 31) 21 
ecw ccc ccccnsclecceccevcvescclescescsccecccclscevesverccerslsasrressescens 176 94} 22 

7,762 00 575 11 508 22 625 B6l....... cece eee 19,467 97| 23 

weve cccccccccelcesccvcccscerclecccccccsscccclesevecceresesslecereverscsese 200 00} 24 
wee e een cence 10,346 10 32,085 97 13,725 56 19,832 11! 370,990 70} 25 

£53 00, OO 00) a 6,377 35|} 26 
cece cence cea ca ce caasscscclecccsecessccce|seeeessesceene 3,319 67 8,319 67} 27 

cece cece ccaccalecccccececcses 200 00 376 86 842 23 5,999 06; 28 

$98,446 31] $16,737 14| $90,889 56} $54,319 02| $140,057 23) $1,514,841 61 
a tt



588: REPoRT oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION 

a . OPERATING EXPENSES, | 

- Recapitulation 

. \ Maintenance Maintenance Name of Company. of way and of equipment. 
structures, ; 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ...........cccccceeee. $10,188 56 $1,652 10 
~. Ahnapee & Western ......c cece cece ccc ccccccecce 13,700 75 4,273 75 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee, & St. Paul ................ 2,256,729 97 1,544,500 94 
4. Chicago & Northwestern ........cc cece ccc cecesee el 1,653,435 66 2,182,106 75 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & QOmaha.... 768,390 67 583,942 99 6. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern ................ 9,012 35 6,827 91 
7. Illinois Central oo... ccc cc ccc ccc ec cewcccece 43,972 60 25,008 16 
8. Chippewa River & Northern................0.004. 4*627 58 963 74 
9. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake.............. 1,441 38 1,161 68 

10. Chippewa Valley & Northern ................... 589 92 1,893 24 — 11. Drummond & Southwestern .................... 10,902 92 5,027 76 
12. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ..........5..... 69,403 95 38,529 54 
13. Dunbar & Wausaukee ...... 0. cece ccc ce ccc cevccclenceuceccccccccces beeen ccecceesees 
14. Fairchild & Northeastern ..............000000005. 6,121 67 1,609. 29 
15. Great Northern seem e ere eens cence sacs ceccunsenes 196,508 57 87,652 52 
16. Green Bay & Western ....... cc ccc ccc c cece ecees 122,909 54 |. 58,612 84 
17. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ........... 3,356 78 16,580 35 
18. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ................-0005. . 403 30 1,189 15 
19. Hillsboro & Northeastern ...............0.0000. 1,617 82 2,015 46 
20. Iola & Northern ....... ccc ccc cece cece cee wcceece 826 42 256 49 
21. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western .............. 388,429 09 7,868 69 
22. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer............ 10,898 27 7,204 77 
23. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western .............. 23,351 55 5,392 67 
24. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie..... 200,800 56 238, 553 94 
25. Northern Pacific 20.0.0... ccc ccc cc cc ccc cecweeee 146,564 94 82,959 12 
26. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.........cc cece ecccceee 6,022 76 1,784 11 
27. Robbins Railway Co. ween e ener e eee eee eeeeeeceeees 7,238 60 | 1,547 66 
28. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ............3.0....... 30,858 95 23,491 16 
29. Winona Bridge Ry. Co.......c ccc ccc cc cece eeees 1,609 5D eee ee ec eee ce eee 
30. Wisconsin & Michigan ......... ccc cece cece cee eee 17,232 70 19,977 41 
31. Whitcomb & Morris ...... ccc ccc cece cece cece 1,760 00 250! 00 
82. Wisconsin Central ...... ccc cece ccc cece ccc cceeecucs 730,156 29 680 347 08 
83. Wisconsin Western ..........c ccc cccccccccccecece 17,824 45 8,296 23 
84. La Crosse & Southeastern ...........cccc cece ee 7,561 82 2,416 50 

-35. Superior & Southeastern ..............0.00000005. 38,955 71 1,413 69 
36. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.. ............00005. B95 2B fees e cece cece ee 
37. Mineral Point & Northern ............cccccceecee 24,573 23 7,148 94 

0 0) ab $*6, 448,153 70 $*5, 642,296 63 

“Includes totals of Omaha and Great Northern not reported in itemized tables. 

=
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WISCONSIN, 1906.—Continued. 

of Expenses. 

Percentage of Mil 

~ Conducting General Grand total operating ex- 1 aay h |No 

transportation. expenses. expenses, penses to a ase qo 1 
earnings. . 

$9,285 24 $1,387 28 $22,513 18 65 61 15 46 1 
19,440 74 4,801 08 42,216 32 62 30 34 00 2 

5,435,059 11 341,192 92 9,577,482 94 58 37 1,727 11 3 

5,323,099 99 515,640 53 9,674,282 93 62 84 1,801 61 4 

2,325,165 33 115,143 31 3,792, 642 30 64 08 743 70 5 
44,068 56 901 09 60,809 91 73 64 19 38 6 

69,764 27 8,670 68 147,415 71 118 07 91 31 q 

(6,202 27 icc cc wc aceceeevece 11,793 59 108 99 21 00 8 

; _ .8,103 74 2,181 80 12,888 60 97 04 5 5O 9 

7,482 06 |. .c cee eee e eee eeee 9,915 22 89 04 15 53 10 

9,516 26 231 08 25,678 02 94 88 |: 8 18 11 

164,778 88 33,904 03 306,616 40 86 70 * 14 21 12 

14,848 BO [oie cc cccsececevcee 14,348 50 56 25 13 50 13 

7,397 92 1,545 22 16,674 10 75 40 33 00 14 

315,948 34 12,763 02 612,872 45 47 82 37 69 15 

179,527 66 31,663 57 392,718 61 64, 45 225 00 16 

31,237 89 794 19 51,969 21 _ 8 14 33 50 17 

4,902 65 232 75 6,677 85 41 65 11 00 18 

4,988 16 [orcs cecceeceeevees 8,570 94 71 00 5 00 19 

4,178 39 176 15 4,937 45 73 81 4 70 20 

30,509 15 9,101 97 85,908 90 67 79 36 70 | 21 

60,995 62 7,115 29 | 86,213 95 §20 40 17 51 22 

16,737 17 8,343 86 53,825 25 89 66 43 77 23 

534,919 98 67,1383 12 1,036,407 60 51 43 355 66 24 

7 223,319 98 62,586 14 515,430 18 86 57 134 56 25 

10,249 88 2,348 86 20,405 56 985 77 8.00 26 

14,809 41 |... cc cc ee eee eee 23,595 67 102 10 30 00 27 

50,731 81 8,358 31 113,440 23 80 83 56 30 28 

cece eet e eee eeane 176 94 1,786 53 12 66 54 29 

84,948 10 19,467 97 141,626 18 57 37 73 78 30 

1,535 00 200 00 8,745 00 107 12 6 00 31 

2,089,351 62 370,990 70 3,870,845 69 65 46 841 29 382 

Q1,494 84 |ocscccceceeeceeees 42,615 52 | BY 82 5197 | 33 
11,727 28 6,377 35 28,082 95 , 41 45 43 99 84 

7,463 76 3,319 67 16,152 88 56 00 15 87 35 

569,00 et a 6,194 39 100 00 10 00 36 

22,801 77 5,999 06 60,523 00 129 51 30 06 37 

'  *$17,171,490 39 $*1, 642,747 94 $*30,899,688 66 |- 58 25 7,270 88 |.... 

I 

of operating expenses.
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OPERATING EXPENSES FOR ROADS DOING BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 

WHOLE 

Maintenance of Way 

SS EE 

‘Repairs of | Renewals Renewals | Repairs of 
Name of Company. roadway. of rails, of ties. bridges and 

culverts. 

t. Abbotsford & Northeastern ... $4,277 57 $665 03 $1,411 07 $344 92 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........... 9,173 26}........ 0.2... 1,153 21 2,137 83 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee &St Paul] 2,895,984 39 366 , 234 05 484,210 52 637,948 58 
4, Chicago & Northwestern......| 8,926,796 32 503,714 88} 1,354,117 43 720,502 75 
5. Chi., St. P., Minneap.&Omaha 731,245 92 124,669 85 254,210 96 166,058 87 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy| 4,100,323 05 443,341 74) 1,436,989 33) 1,492,547 66 
7. Chi, Lake Shore & Eastern... 56,287 68 16,818 84 26,292 98} - 10,500 16 
8. Iilinois Central. . eeeeeses| 3,140,633 97 457,143 71 786,626 30 708,588 87 
9. Chippewa River & Northern .. 6,936 14|...... 00 2.2... 1,211 42 9138 69 

10. Chi., Harvard & Geneva Lake. 1,414 OT] ccc cece cece ec lee ec cccevceuas 
11. Chippewa Valley & Northern . 5) a 
12. Drummond & Southwestern .. 3,847 13).... 0.2.00... 0388 90} ........ .. 
13. Duluth, South Shore & Atla’c 290,684 03 25,056 93 45,545 14 29,323 14 
14. Fairchild & Northeastern..... 4,890 23]..-. 2.2.00... 3,888 41 832 95 
15. Great Northern ................] 8,527,009 34 96,608 13 408 ,031 23 593,128 49 
16. Green Bay & Western.......... 02,429 25 9,000 00 29,278 54 3,174 82 
17. Hawthorne,Nebagamon & Sup. 3,309 15 165 87 441 13 791 36 
18. Hazelhurst & Southeastern... 1,084 74) 2... lec eee ceca ee 65 65 
19. Iola & Northern... ........... 423 49] .....00.000.4. 199 36 484 77 
20. Kewaunee, Green Bay & We»,’n 8,750 67 6,000 00 6,000 00 1,886 75 
21. Lake Superior ‘Terminal & 

Transfer Ry Co............. 4,033 62 34 92 852 19 262 61 
22. Marinette, Tomahawk & Wes’n 16,498 79 *2,911 47 2,742 52 98 25 
23 Minneapolis, St. P. & Ashland 12,504 TO)... ec elec c ew cee cece ce leans cone cece cs 
24. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 

Ste Marie... ................|- 412,834 83)..... 0. 2.2... 100,233 49 110,838 01 
25. Northern Pacific...............] 4,260,166 20 162,405 94 570,621 51] 1,284,413 18 
26. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co..... 1,676 89 200 00 645 91 976 54 
27. Robbins Railway Co... .... col]. cc kee ce cele ce ec e cece celececcee sucess] cosveseeuceece 
28. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips... 13,984 94 1,651 36 8,515 47 3,344 04 
29. Winona Bridge Ry. Co........ 269 48].... 0... 0.006. 167 89 6,275 35 
30. Wisconsin & Michigan ... .... 20,046 84).............. 776 56 197 75 
31. Whitcomb & Morris. .......... 1,940 00 200 OO]............ ace cere cewees 
22. Wisconsin Central............. 383,423 84 66.047 32 162,101 29 112,951 39 
33. Wisconsin Wester)............ 6, 683 85 2 59 2,328 36 1,292 52 
34. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W..... 5,918 35)............ 661 80 186 81 
35. Hillsboro & Northeastern..... 1,440 10'.............. 118 22}.............. 
36. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co..}.... 0... cece fecec cect nee sareccencccccecelecccvceceeeece 
B7. Mineral Point & Northern .... 10,257 29).............. 3 75 385 40 
88. La Crosse & Southeastern.... 2891 BT] ee ee ce lec ce cnn wae e tle wee cece teens 

Total, .... 0... seen cece ceee tees soe, a d9| $2,277,049 15 $5 ,684, 909 89; $5,849,903 11 

*Credit.
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PORTED TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR YEAR D — . 

LINE. . 

and Structures. 

' Repairs of | Revaj ' | 

ences, TOaC- | Repairs of | HPAalTS OF | Renairs of Other 
crossings, ry as docks and . ' Total. No. sigus aed buildings. wharves. telegraph. | expenses. 

cattle guards. 

$35 38 $64 47).... .e. eee $9 44)... ee, $6,807 88) 1 
beeeuceeceseuees 307 67)... cece eee feeee eens vee ee feces cee cee ee 12,771 97| 2 

179,487 42 694,151 27 £32,881 50 43,278 81 $622,409 70 5,956,586 24 3 
216,992 41 605,798 83 48 ,404 22 29,916 01 9,385 94 7,415,578 29 4 
386,777 538 96,049 96 1,425. 66 18,198 52 937 27 1,429,574 54 5 

147,821 71] 675,184 97 11,180 73] 141,198 22 4,196 52| 8,4577782 941 6 
724 23 12,806 07| .......... 0. 1,349 11 344 16 125,123 23] 7 

193,468 84/ 589,577 OL 16,497 07 56,568 21] 123,724 50/ 6072/8298 4gl § 

Le ueceneueees 86 76|.... 0.200005. 338 27]. 589 17 2,378 77| 10 
beceeccv cece cess [eeestsscassces{cccceccc ccc ssfeeeeeeeeveenes 79 29 391 29] 11 

: Meeceee teeeee freee testes ferns octet peeeecnee le, 70 47 4,453 50| 12 | 
4,550 08 18,486 08 19,696 95 2,582 77 57 56 435,982 63| 13 
"158 09 8 Tl eecccee,. slecee cess cececs {aces ee ceeeey 10,278 43| 14 

47,304 65 304,840 76 26,915 30 31,698 79 4,998 58 9,000,535 27) 15 
492 08 7,616 89 2 70 185 Bll... ee ec eee ee 102,729 74] 16 

best ueceueencees 898 81).. .... cs eee [esse eeeceeeees|occe ce colle 5,656 321 17 
seve teeeteeeenes B2 68) ..0. 00.0 cecucl cece ceeccccscleceevcec cece. 1,208 02| 18 
viseceseees cen BL 5T)..c.cce0. ow [eceeeece sce eslecee cece ee. 1,162 19! 19 35 74 326 99 8205]... 0.2 wece closes cree cece. 23,082 20| 20 

305 27 1,556 45) .... cee cec ec cfecee cece cecueleccecceeuee ce 7,045 06| 21 
beet ceeeceeseee: 459 T1|..ee sce ones oe 18 79}.... ......... 16,906 59} 22 
veces teceenes|ceeeeeee ¢ sslteeeese ceo 40 45 11,720 21 24,265 42! 23 

13,807 32 79,078 40 9,156 43 16,729 95 1,014 77 743,693 20] 24 
148,835 55 693,050 99 48,546 39 67,082 76].............. 7,285,622 52) 25 

ev ceeeucee aces ABT 81] .... ccc seceuc [vee caccueeecs lees cece slew. 3,967 15| 26 
ve sesestscasss[eeee seccsssasfesseceedh . ce[ecce cece cle. 10,892 75 10,892 75| 27 

1,905 33 898 48]........ 00085. —— 082 62]... wee eee ee 23,877 24] 28 
leeeceee ceases 12 40)... cece ecee ce [ecee dese sees ee} eee ell 6,725 12| 29 

. 95 44 2,199 43].............. 606 86 91 95}. 24,014 331 £0 beveveecccccce: [tsecteecessces{occcccceccec. beaseeresvesessleceececces an 2,140 00| 31 
14,704 55 65,3874 49 21,223 01 4,993 58 35, 383 08 866,202 55) 32 : 1,606 21 860 20].... 0 2. cece elecec cece esse cc lessees ceases ee 12,773 69| 33 

ee ce 101 77)........ 2000. 6,818 73] 34 
, beseuceececceess 42 25) eee ce cesses [eeeeceeccaeechoce cele lee 1,595 57| 35 

levcueeesscccccs [eee vecesesecs[eceresecrcccccbesee rece slew 374 08 374 08| 36 
741 87 © 922 Thl.... 2. wee, 173 71 17 15 12,501 88 386 

voce cece cece cecetecettecessceus| cenvervecnec feeeeee teaetebieescee cece 2.891 37) 37 

$1, 009, 849 a $3,851,229 811 $236,012 01) $416,704 5 $826,187 15| $44,073, 278 a 
a



592 Report or tHe Rarrroap Commission 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Se ED 

Maintenance of 

Name of Company. Repairs Repaiis Rep:irs Repairs and 
‘ and and | and renewals of 

| renewals | renewals of | renewais of | ferry boats, 
of passenger freight tugs, floats, 

locomotives. cars. cars. etc. 

. 1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.... $151 29)........ 00 -.. $106 O7)............6. 
2. Ahnapee & Western.......— .. 2,052 48 450 00 1,060 83)... 0.0.2.2... 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P..| 1,918,230 63 701,062 75; 2,109,946 tO}..... ........ 
4, Chicago & Northwestern..... | 2,667,182 15 037,994 85) 2,589,425 39) - 1,770 58 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 

& Omaha................. 6. 449,712 06 96, 167 30 432,196 40) .. 0... 0... 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy| 3,316,126 71 689,640 70} 5,268,625 70}.......... 2... 
7. Chi., Lake Shore & Eastern. 125,745 48)........ 317,731 78) .........0... 
8, Illinois Central.... ..........] 2,560, 422. 58 610,583 96) 3,100,283 80 24,247 69 
9. Chippewa River & Northe n..|.... 0... 2 eee ee ce elec cc ceee cece |ccccuc cece uses 

10. Chi., Harvard & Geneva Lake cece eeceee 1,231 58]... ee eee] ok cece ewes 
11. Chippewa Valley & Northern..| .. ...00 ....].... veebes ATB BD) Looe. eee ee 
12. Drummond & Southwestern.. 1,785 99) .......  .- 1,535 69) ............. 
13. Duluth,South Shore & Atlantic] 76,784 72 34,516 24 85,163 67) 1.0.0.2... 
14. Duubar & Wausaukee. .. ....1.... : a 
15, Fairchild & Northeastern. .... | 1,287 23) ... . 680 24) ... eee 
16. Great Northern................] 1,595,649 63 374,550 78) 1,267,266 47|....... ...... 
17. Green Bay & Western.... .... 15,400 36 6,029 30 22,271 24. ee eee 
18. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Su- . 

. perior cece ne vee e eee eeees 7,400 84) .... 2. 0... 8,228 85) 1.0.26... ee. 
19. Hazelhurst & Southeastern... 863 25 10 95 1,188 44) .... ....0... 
20. Iola & Northern... ..... 00 .... 88 51 180 73)... ce] cee eee ee wees 
21. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W . 1, 225 56 1,002 98 1,076 78} | .......... 
22. Lake Superior Terminal & a 

Transfer R’y Co............. 5,518 638)......... 0... 1,848 50) .............. 
23. Marinette, Tomahawk & W... 3,299 65 601 88 3,061 62)............0. 
24. Minneapolis, St P. & Ashland] . 6,961 67) ............. 7,821.02) .........-.08. 
2). Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault . 

Ste. Marie.... .. ..... 0.20... 339,528 88) _ 114,657 14 377,570 74) 00.00. 02.005. 
26. Northern Pacific... ........] 2,172,480 54 375,801 83) 2,161,416 98 29,616 51 
27. Northwestern Coal R’y Co.... 1,799 65) .... ce cee eee ee ee ee seen ees 
28. Robbins Railway Co...... 0...) 0... cc. cece lec ee cece es a 
29. Stanley. Merrill & Phillips.... 6,901 36 373 27 8,423 90] .... Levee 
30. Wisconsin & Michigan........ 8, 458 OF 2,075 36 7,308 52]... 0... eee 
31. Whitcomb & Morris........... 220 OO}........ . 0. 00 OO}............2. 
32. Wisconsio Central......... ... 291,161 &3 86,924 69 848,102 39) ............. 
38. Wisconsin Western............ 293 73 570 67 1,173 05) ........0...... 
84. Bayfield, Lake Shore & West’n! 168 83 3 97 281 T4) ooo. cee eee 
35. Hillsboro & Northeastern. .... 219 20 seca ee ceee 116 88).............. 
388. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co..}...0 0.2... ce bce e cece ee cee [ce a cece ce cces| auaueceanuves 
37. La Crosse & Southeastern..... 1,000 00] .... ee fee eee ce [eee eee eee 
38. Mineral Point & Northern.... 126 90 19 71 20 64).... 0... .0 000. 

Total... ccc cece eee eee coe (B15, 878,248 14) $3,634,450 64/$18 824,511 99 $55,634 78



Rerort oF TIE RAILROAD Com™MISsION. 593 

WHOLE LINE, 1905—Continueu. 

eee earner reese ee ee eee eee ee cere reece eee ee eee ey 

Equipment. Conducting Transportation. 

Sh Wages of w i No 
op englnemen, ater supply ‘ 

macbinery, ox ther | Total. firemen 1 on del tor es for 
tools, etc. D me and round- “| locomotives. 

housemen. | 

been sees ...| $14 29) $271 75 _ $2,141 a $1,931 35 $12 95; 1 | 
$11 50 .... 0.2.0.0. 3,574 81 2,739 49} 5,779 62]........ 2 

118,301 91 334,044 20] 5,181,585 79 3,270,650 97| 4,241,453 06 175,014 65) 3 
(65,540 81 434,747 70) 6,396,661 48 4,035,184 94| 5,018,525 03 250,679 87| 4 

30,713 71 142,862 €6) 1,151,652 13 777,285 86} 1,261,927 94, 52,139 36; 5 
386, 760 30 427,404 20) 10,088,557 61 8,522,121 51] 4,494,962 80 257,575 40 6 
14,559 28 24,400 81 482,437 35 232,461 50; 178,613 44 8,595 27/7 

275,046 95 525,725 43! 7,804,820 21 3,474,344 a 3,359,669 75 197,915 O4 8 
woe eee ee tee 578 24 578 24| ....... a 4,586 73)... cee cee eee 9 

115 48 1,199 23 2,546 29 2,571 25 6,760 T5! oo. wececeeseeee| 10 
1387 14}... ee eee 615 49 - 4,589 39 1,852 91]............ ...] Ul 

: cecececeee ae I 890 34 4,212 02 1,730 99] 2,898 79] ...... 12 
6,590 07 24,147 91) - 227,202 61 199,147 89 275, O00L 37 10,890 76; 138 

vaca cc cece tet lecee cece ee carl see eens ee oe 2,460 00 1,986 OO|}................] 14 
sees ve eee bewes wee 1,967 48 2,889 47 4,423 47) ...............] 15 

65,118 74 223,678 12) 3,526,263 74 1,511,200 73} 3,138,461 44 88,364 09) 16 
1,577 37 12,580 10 07,858 37 34,965 22 69, 4386 69 1,681 45} 17 

ee cee ee eee]. 100 00 15,729 69) - 7,984 23 14,020 04) .......0...... 18 
ve ee eens we eee ec ees 2,062 64 4,070 77 ),09T 27) 2.2... ..22066-| 19 
cece ce ce cee elece eee eeee oe 269 24 966 17 1,123 OO}................] 20 
ee kee ewes 600 00 3,905 32 4,019 77 7,752 OO]..........20000-] 2b 

93 81}....... - 1... 7,460 94 9,833 08 11,475 40 317 27| 22 
321 13)............6- 7,284 28 4,844 13 7,333 14 636 14; 23 - 

cececcccee veclecee ce eevee 14,782 ¢€9 8,180 35 20,162 32 745 87| 24 

22,090 33 27,855 Ot 881,702 13 431,135 27 787,595 79 28,925 06| 25 
122, 434 03 14,270 48] 5,176,020 37 2,495,815 37| 3,617,085 49 146,788 80; 26 

eee ccee ees cs] ce eeee ee eeee 1,799 65 1,959 71 1,361 26 174 O1] 27 
cece cccc ce ccce| cee tees fewee ee 5 wee 4,160 00 3,490 80] .......... ....| 28 

171 89 1,268 15 12,138 57 11,470 27 11,272 73 472 81} 29 
1,636 51 5,028 89 24,557 28 35,626 28 27,043 94 1,519 26) 30 

30 OO}. .....-. 300 00 1,260 00 225 OO}... . 22. eee eee 31 
23,310 68 32,150 70 776,650 29 432,081 94 576, 682 O4 28,057 00} 382 

eee eee 63 39 2,100 84 3.381 42| 4,207 85 5) 50; = 383 
127 41] ............. 581 95 2,780 88 2,185 58 83 25) P74 

cece teens 50 00} © 386 08 731 50 1,416 18 100 00! 35 . 
SP 2,173 67 2,192 61] .... 02. eee eee 36 

cece cece tc eecel esas cece ceeees 1,000 00 900 00 2,172 OO}................| 87 
cece cece ce cece [eens cece ee cees 167 25 1,038 97 2,418 17 148 50! 38 

$1,235,189 05) $2,231,659 98]$41, 859,694 5%) $20,520,798 881$27,190, 543 75) $1,226,102 a 

38—R. R, '



594. Report or Tire RartRoap Commission 

OPERATING EXPENSES— 

: , Conducting Trans- 

All other Wages of 
supplies Wages All other switchmen, Name of Company. for loco- of other train fiagmen and 
motives. trainmen. supplies. watchmen. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern... $64 78 $1,018 72 $18 44)......0.0... 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........... 428 44 2,117 05 297 29 $424 14 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pau 171,796 07} 2,318,531 37 517,484 96] 1,282,224 09 
4, Chicago & Northwestern......} 2,154,491 48} 2 980, 345 56 561,912 51) 1,570,344 10 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 

& Omaha................ 0008. 37,642 12 59°, 471 36 121,095 89 226,182 70 
6. Chicago, Buriington & Quincy 228,152 63) 2,289,667 56 092,819 34] 1,458,732 96 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern 10, 539 07 45, 394 31 5,940 29 269,889 73 
8. Illinois Central................ 225,707 23) 2,216,001 2: 653, 03 55) 1,394,968 38 
9. Chic., Harvard & Geneva Lake 538 23 4,516 B32) dee cece ee cece 10. Drummond & Southwestern... &7 38 510 93 63 46) .........000. 

1i. Duluth, S. Shore & Atlantic.. 8,675 01 146,239 30). 31,257 9) 59,570 90 
12. Dunbar & Wausaukee......... ~  §00 00 1,608 00).... 0.000. bce cee cee 
13. Fairchild & Northeastern.....]..........°... * 7,435 OB)... cee. 547 50 
14. Great Northern............ 115,212 82) 1,0°0,325 05 281,544 32 480,353 27 
15. Green Bay & Western.......... 1,435 34] - 23,369 48 1,179 99 8,044 42 
16. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Sucerior .... . .... bees 707 67 7,215 82 115 89}.............. 
17. Hazelhurst & Southeastern... .|.............. 1,778 92 290 O8].............. 18. Iola& Northern........ .......| | 53 12) 888 26 36 39 51i 63 
19. Kewaunee, G. Bay & Western. 135 33 3,781 20 426 58 963 15 
20. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer Ry.Co .... ... ... 729 72 15,278 18) ............ 3,967 00 
21. Marinette, Tomahawk & West-] ' 

OTD... cece cee ce eee eee ees 463 84 2,389 80 £9 03) .... 00.00 cone 
22. Minneapolis, St. Paul & ash 

Jand ..... 0 .....00.. rs 7,276 61 2,517 48).... 0.0.00... 
23. Minn apolis, St. Paul & Sault 

Ste. Marie ...............0. 28,688 45 379,263 42 66,612 26! 64,111 98 
24. Northeru Pacific. . .......... 128,401 16, 1,732,978 07 331,681 31 693,808 40 
25. Northwestern Coal Ra. Co.... 163 Oo] 2... 2. eee ee eee ee cen 3,907 02 
26. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.... 680 8: 7,034 68 1,197 38)...... wees 
27. Wisconsin & Michigan ........ 1,522 87 15,788 99 2,646 28 1,289 83 
28. Whitcomb & Morris...... ..... 00 OOF |. Lee fe eee eee dic ccce ccee news 
29. Wisconsin Central......... ... 20,118 64 3i7,510 6 60,464 42 156,183 10 
30. Wisconsin Western.... ....... 108 00 4,039 08 363 82[ 2.2.02... 00... 

. 31. Bayfield, Lake Shore & West- 
OLN occ cee cee cece ec ucce tues 59 35 1,016 00) .........0 2 Jee ee. 32. Hillshoro & Northeastern.....]........ 0.065. 512 66)... 0. ee eee cece ee wees 33. Roddis Lbr. & Veneer Co......]......... 005. 899 O6].... 0... cee lee cee ce eee 

34, La Crosse & Southeastern .... 144 76 780 OO}....... ...0.., 270 00 35. Mineral Point & Northern .... 63 5b 1,186 98 B1L 25).......... 04... 

Total woo... ee ee eee eee | $1,198,346 43)$14 208,225 05] $3,234,480 10 $7,776,294 32 

eee IY 2 nnn



Report oF THE RartRoAD COMMISSION. 595 

WHOLE LINE—1905—Continued. 

I 

portation—Continued. 

. pxpenses, wy ' 
of telegraph ages ¢ : ‘ 

includag ° |station agents, Station Syitching mile 3 Loss and No 
train dis- clerks and supplies. (balance) (Balance) damage. ° 

patchers ard laborers. ° ce). 
operators. 

$0 60 $7°0 00 $93 OT)... eee cece cel eeee ee cece cess $26 23) 1 
240 61 298 U0 415 76 bene eeee. $896 48 1,942 50; 2 

360,594 12 2,560, 393 47 188, 533 97 252,092 17 97,799 41 479,487 42) 8 
657,127 88 2,558,547 £9 228,408 44 431,601 08 4°3,664 09 419,717 92 4 

176,400 34 472,907 48 48,169 69 .... cece cleuee sees cece 115,248 62 5 . 777, 758 02 2,393,647 52 284, 674 91| 529 433 31 381,492 88 520, 128 49 6 
5,590 14 69,157 92 3,043 18)... cee cweee | cece see Vee 4,181 46 7 

576,300 56 2,278, 893 82 193,460 34.0.2... epee e eee eee, 907,076 16) 8 
ce eeee cece ceeeue ALB BB] oc. ee Leek ef cee cece cee cc lee ee cece ce ucee 101 60 9 

. 88,629 20 136,949 11 10,173 41 10,043 29 12,100 58 6,025 00; 11 

vee cece cece cease 694 16 61 O2}........0 0008, 202 95 25 15) 13 
39,212 71 889,034 70 69,085 79 105,823 02).... .. 00... 268,985 23) 14 

2,801 47 22,776 78 2,019 33]......-.....; 979 59 1,379 78} 15 

bieeceucecee wees 2,055 33 74 61) .... 00... 336 45 32 00] 16 
16 50 392 45 28 09... . eee eee Lecce eee cae] see ecee cc veee | 18 

3717 Ot 4,809 57 93 of 1,738 83 218 92 750 41] 19 

836 25 3,990 00 810 52 .... 2.0.0. 08.. beeen eee ees 319 28} 20 

ba ee cece reas cece 1,576 92).... 2... 0004. 100 33 102 10 52 Of} 21 

87,762 45 227,317 08 21,839 (7, 1,181 14}... eee eee. 61,580 68} 23 
537,724 53 1, 448,075 46 129,799 88 0... 0... ccc acl cee cece cece: 375, 965 66) 24 

eee cece cena tees 414 58 3 9 4 
19 61 1,498 19 109 72,..........08.. 1 08 27 49} 26 

1,770 36 11,839 84 828 22 11,521 66 1,638 32 546 14! 27 

103, 693 36 331,516 63 27,242 83, 5,873 54 23,478 97 51,274 54] 29 
42 2F. 4,558 30 238 Borer erer seen 8,195 87 208 51! 30 

75 85 T42 92) © eee ce ce fee ee ck cece ca [eee e ees cece ce lescecceceseese}] BL 

155 15 1,178 70 395 28] . «1. wane, 273 18 44 56 35 

$3,707,129 70} $13,431,131 99) $1,208, 732 28) $1,349,411 37] $946,501 87) $3,215,032 77



DOG Revort oF THE RAILRoAD COMMISSION 

OPERATING EXPENSES, WHOLE 

EE 

Conducting Transportation—Continued. 

. Barges, 
floats, tugs, 

Name of Company. ferry-boats, 
Injuries expense of Other 

to persons. | i. cluding | expenses. Total, 
wages, fuel 
“and sup- 

| plies. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. $1,964 65)....... 0.00 eee $2,019 71 $10,021 65 
2, Ahnapee & Western .........feccee cece cece c(t eee ceeeeeeee 4,088.90 22,150 28 
3 .Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P. 817,708 70|.............-| 1,946,752 11) 18,280,457 54 
4, Chicago & Northwestern .... 580,909 21 $4,106 45 713,047 12; 20,629,613 22 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- | 

polis & Omaha ............. 61,475 68].............-| 184,672 78) 4,182,619 82 
6. Chicago, Burlington & | 

QUINCY -... cc cece eee ce eee eee 282,177 60)............--| 3,193,075 86, 21,186,780 78 

7. Chicago, L. Shore & HBastern 22016 19|.....0...0 eee 66,535 72| 911,958 82 
8. Illinois Central ............... 554,684 60 18,233 66) 2,178,578 68, 18,224,287 72 
9. Chippewa River & Northern’............. [eee eee cece eee 4,613 93 9,200 66 

10. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva 
Lake wo. ccc ccc cece cece eee BS Bo. ce cece eee le eee eee eneeens 15,022 34 

11. Chippewa Valley & Northern. ......... ccc lees cece cece ee ele cece nce eneaee 6,452 30 
12. Drummond & Southwestern.|......... ccc elec cece cece 1 78 5,323 33 
18. Duluth, S. 8S. & Atlantic.... 5,947 BB)... ewe eee ee eee 42,127 83 992,778 98 
14. Dunbar & Wausaukee ..... cde cece ccc eee l eee e eee ee eeeee 973 05 14,400 41 
15. Fairchild & Northeastern ... Fr OOl. ccc ccc c cee ele cece ec eeteees 10,283 77 
16. Great Northern .............. 249 469 6O0).............-] 1,208,156 22| 9,844,228 49 
17. Green Bay & Western ....... 425 10)... cece ee ee eee 3,584 55 165,679 23 
18. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPCriOr oo... cece cece cece eee fe neon cece neces cence eset ena eee essen eeneee 32,542 04. 
19. Hazelhurst & Southeastern..]..... cc esse eee le eee eee eeees 1,86 11,818 76 
2. Tola & Northern ....ccccc ccc a fee e cree e eee ele ceccee ere e eee leeceneeeenneee 4,015 63 

21. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 
Western .....c cece ec cee neve us BO OO]... cee ee ee 2,028 27 27,180 95 

227, Lake Superior Terminal & 
Transfer Ry. Co. ........... BUTT TD) oc ccc ecw eee cece ee eee eens 48,129 45 

: 923, Marinette, Tomahawk & 
WEESTOCrN ool ec c ccc cc ccc cece tle ce cette ete ese ec ences mmeeelececsererseess 17,588 37 

24, Mpls., St. PP. & Ashland...[...... ccc ee epee eee cece 655 99 39,588 07 
25. Mpls. St. P. & S. Ste. M... 115,002 64 64,207 07} 111,532 21] 2,476,804 57 
26. Northern Pacifie ............ 351,869 34 46,348 37 498 ,244 69) 12,549,586 03 

27. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co..|.............. TL 35)..... 0. cee 8,114 36 
28. Robbins Railway Co. ....cccclecs cece cc eeccelececcceeceeerelecseracecesees 7 ,650° 80 
99, Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 7 | 2,222 29 36,013 56 
90. Winona Bridge Ry. C0...... [occ ccc eee e eee ele cece eee cee eleseeeecececceeleeeeeessserens 
31. Wisconsin & Michigan ...... 20 BO... see e eee ee 8,475 39 102,080 88 
39, Whitcomb & MOrrisS ....... ccf ccc cee cece ele tent cece cece elec eee eeeeeeeee 1,535 00 
33. Wisconsin Central ........... 81,456 84)...........06 126,853 41] 2,292,887 82 
34, WiSConsin WeStErn ...... ccc elec e cece cece ee ele cece eee eeeeee 888 02 21,532 26 
35. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W..|..........ccecleeeeeeeeeeeees 1,054 42 7,950: 25 

. 36. Hillsboro & N. Te. co.cc cfc cece eee eee ences cece eeees 658 05 4,394 72 
387. Roddis Lbr. & Veneer Co...|...... cece elec cece were eens 500 00 5,765 34 
88. La Crosse & SS. B. .o. ccc cee lec ccc cc cee e fe cece ee eee eeel eee eeesesecees 4,781 35 
39. Mineral Point & Nor. ....... TZ BO). cc cece cee ees 2,208 76 9,445 55 

Total ...cccccccceeeccvsescees| $2,525,965 28) $132,906 90/$10,298,551 60)112,170,155 10 

ee PEN Er tt A RAN ESSENSE ee



Report of TuE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 597 

LINE, 1905.—Continued. 

me ee eee nee eee 

" General Expenses. 

. ; General Agencies, ; _ |No. 

Salaries Salaries office ex- including Advertis- Commis- 

of officers. of clerks. | penses and salaries ing. sions. 
| rent. | and rent. | | 

es ee 

600 00 $1,155 00 112 UB). ccc cc ccc ele ce ce ce er eee elec e eee cee eeeee 2 

334,682 86 399,262 25 33,975 BBl occ cc eee cele ce eee teen eee lereee rene eeess 3 

172,770 56 337,403 10 95,5387 10 $511,546 28 $229,518 86 $11,728 80 4 

100,199 89 73,308 18 14,080 30 98,774 71 16,425 43 1,089 78 5 

372,599 82 620,449 15 oe 0 oy 6] a 6 

10,199 96 11,277 84 G, TOL US|... cece cece ee epee cece eee eee leee eee eceeeees 7 

240,824 48 355,489 23 wenn SI Lecce cc cccsccleceesccoseeees 8 

1,200 00 738 25 98 TO... cece ee wees 157 25 .......2.000--] 10 

22,435 O1 31,071 03 4,397 74 382,265 04 4,903 82 22,922 94) 13 

146,016 18& 277,402 50 58,020 56 ce cece cece ele ee ee eer e eect ele ee ee erereeees 16 

11,400 00 5,945 37 5B7 29 336 24 176 YB). ......000e eee] 17 

eee een eee ccc cece lecseceeeceteee[eeseeeseeseetaleneereeseeeeee| 19 

8,800 00 1,370 OO)... ccc cece ee fe cree eee eens 831 35)......-.e0e0ee] Oh 

: 2,160 00 2,521 69 Od, GOl..cccccccceccslecccccvcecesselecceceeeeeesee| 22 

1,300 00 1,155 00|..0.cecceseece[ecceeseecetcee feces ereeeeeee lettre erereeene| 23 . 
ev csalecccrscecscetelssseccstecceetlecsecsssceteet[ecteeeseseeeee| RA 

38,728 76 59,398 63 19,644 26 131,770 68 24,498 93)........-20066| 2D 

231,736 26 277,114 44 45,944 86 319,339 02 108,732 56]...........26-) 26 

"72500 O0|...cseeceeeeee[eeeccceeeeesesfewseceeneereeebesenscessesesalersreseserecs| 27 

3,000 00 2,400 00 183 OD ccc cece cc cceleceveccccceceeleenecevcsseeee| 29 

1,730 00 3,572 85 2,158 28) . 961 55 1,120 19 788 95| 31 

55,625 00 66,825 48 27,371 25 144,217 10 16,942 T7|.........2204-] 88 

1,949 98 457 50 ABS Bal. cc ccc ccc ccc cede eee c cece cece elec ees cnccesese 39 

- $1,758,948 72] $2,529,129 99 $486,974 28 $1,239,210 62 $402 , 508 11 $36,530 47|.... 

I



a98 Report oF THE RattRoAp Commtsgton 

OPERATING EXPENSES, 

General 

rR 

General Expenses. 

' S ; Name of Company. Expense of | Expense of xpenge of 
Insurance. |fast freight} traffic asso- and eleva- 

. lines. ciatious. tors. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern)..............[occcccceeccucclecucccccccacccleccceccecccece 
2. Ahnapee & Western.......... 142 BQ)... cece ec cee elec cece cc cecveleeeecececceees 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

4. Chicago & Northwestern... 20,442 48)..........006. 87,637 OQ)... . ccc ccc ee 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 

apolis & Omaha............ 29,085 86].........0000. 23,358 84 80,586 23 
6. Chicago, Burlington and 

QUINCY oo... cee cee ee eee P23 Ts 66) 9 3) cs 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore and ' 

HMastern oo... cc. cece eee eee eee 3B, 541 16]... ee elec c ec c cece celeccecccecceeas 
8. Illinois Central............... 120,000 00)... .... cece eee le cece cece ec ccclecceecsssreees 
9. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva 

Lake 2... ccc cece ces A488 OO) cc cece eee cece le cee ccc ceaceeslececerteerares 
10. Drummond & Southwestern.). 2.0.00... ccc ehi cece cee ceceecleccccccccecue. ee ccaeeeeeens 
11. Duluth, S. Shore & Atlantie SE a 5) ce 
12. Fairchild & Northeastern..|......... 0... loccecceccecccclecccececcccccslec cell, 
13. Great Northern............... 131,382 13)... ccc eee ee ele cee ccc cece rlecccceceeecece 
14. Green Bay Western ........ 2,669 72)... cece ccc lec ee ec eee celececcceeeveucs 
15. Hawth’ne, Nebag’n & Sup’r 1,337 40)... ccc cece cece fe cc ccc cece eee lccceccceseenee 
16. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. AD BO] cece eee elec e ccc cece eee l(socececcevees 

-17. Iola & Northern ............ 1) a 
18. Kewaunee, G. B. & W. .. BID GG). ccc cee cece cc cece eee ecelcccccececvenes 
19. Lake Sup’r T. & T. Ry. Go. BOS 4B]. cece cee cele cece cece es ecelececcecuceevens 
20. Marinette, Tomah’k & W.. TBD QD cece cece cece cle cc ccccvccvcceleceveveceeenns 
21. Mpls., St. P. & Ashland ..)..... cfc cece ccc clase ccncecvceuelencucccccccees 
22. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 31,556 90]. ... 2... cele cece ec eens 8,511 00 
23. Northern Pacifie ..........;. 144,093 10]....... cece elec e cece ec ececclececccscccuuse 
24. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. BRS Ba]. cece eee lee eee eevee cere leven eceeteeees 
25. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. Z,OZL OB)... elec ee cece cece lec cece eenccuns 
26. Winona Bridge Ry. Co. ... 59] re 
27. Wisconsin & Michigan .... Z,TO8 TA]... eee ccc lec cee cece cence lecseecceaecens 
28. Whitcomb & Morris ........). ccc ccc cc cle ccc cece ceccelecevccevacvceleceaccucccccee 
29. Wisconsin Central .......... 83,000 OO)... eee ec elec cece ec cece eleccveccecevees 
30. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W.|....... ccc ccc cbi ccc cece cc cceleccceuccucceuclececcecccccces 
81. Roddis Lumber & V. Co... occ. c ccc clecc cece ccececcleucccccvccvccaleencecccccecs 
82. Mineral Point & Northern. O88 TL). cece cece elec cence eee ete lececcctceeeere 

Total cc... ccc cece cece eee eee $914,960 28).............. $110,996 76 $89,097 28



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 599 

WHOLE LINE, 1905—Continued. 

Eixpenses—Continued. 

: Se EE ee ee ee ene ene ee ne nn 

General Expenses—Continued. 

a a cs No. 

Rentals of Rentals not . i. 

tracks, otherwise Legal Stationery Other 
yards and provided expen:es and general Total. 

terminals. fr. PESOS. printing, | expenses. 

| 494 QL). occ es eeeeees 93001 «$8 81 csesessee $1,314 60/1 | 
sec c cece cetccsleccecevencsees 257 22 ‘200 OO... cece ee cece 2,467 17 2 

sec ecccccccccslesccecccecsece 59,817 75 61,976 ss $205,568 03) 1,248,078 70 3 

144,191 97 $21,993 79 138,470 40 33,322 | 814,818 20) 2,119,381 84 4 

128,276 44 20,483 57 9,744 18 5,445 "| 14,441 89 615,300 38 5 

rs 247,090 92 er 112,736 96! 1,751,048 10 6 

281,526 97 421 60 8,026 37 2,746 50. 2,415 82 826,917 40 7 

Lace cece esc cealensesececesnee 137,438 15 34 , 962 84" 123,268 36| 1,104,567 75 8 

GAS 52lo cc ces cee cecccleceevceeveeecs 127 05 174 43 3,632.20) 9 _ 

39,813 27 2,391 98 7,571 72 15,883 42 4,513 45 196,740 87} 11 

15 Ol... cc cc wel eet ee eee eens G61 02 52 10 2,028 08) 12 

a 77,140 42 82,628 88 60,784 49 783,375 16) 13 

3,506 74 31 56 439 90 2,701 99 2,984 56 30,750. 32} 14 

rr rn 65 49]... ee ce es 1,402 89) 15 

ccc ccc eccvccalccsccveceverselsssesseccceeee 55 75 . 800 00 397 55) 16 

Do eeccaeeceaa|seeeseeeeccece[eeeeeeenaeees 58 50 62. 50 148 00} 17 

cence caecccees JOS OO]... ccc eee eee 289 91 2,115 88 8,060 80; 18 

Lee eteeececere 439 O1 862 .45 516 17 126 50 6,953 87) 19 

ce ww cc ecccccaleveceeeveresrsfecesesserranes 219 02 1,007 45 4,966 67| 20 

, ‘ eee c cc ccececeleeccee eee eceetlecceveeeeseeesleceeeseereeete 5,830 05 5,830 05} 21 

184,491 O02)........- cee 23,351 69 43,324 89 9,248 81 574,525 61} 22 

857,195 92 4,307 82 128,448 60 135,740 35 168,061 92 1,920,714 85; 23 

swe cc ccereer|eecescerceeses 101 25 87 25 1,009 04 83,166 08) 24 

eww ces ccecccclececscereerestleceesetseerese B74 B6l occ cece ee eee 7,980 54] 25 

see cece eceneee[eeeeeeeeeeeeee] Q1 SOM. ee eeee ee ee’ 359 00| 26 

' 8,515 81 892 38 892 04 744. 81 . 75 00 23,660 00) 27 

concer ce trenalecsecaecsevese|teceecteceeees lessees ereeeeleeeeeeee estes 200 00) 28 
cece eceeeecees 12,593 04 32,705 76 15,582 00; 34,233 01 439,095 41} 29 

1,500 00 5 OO]... cw ce ee ee 74 19 41 1¢ 1,932 79) 3) 

edo ccccceeceneealccccccvecpeers[eeeeeetsretesleseeeseeeeees 1,770 00} 31 

Lecce cccennccclevccccesvevetelestoverescsers 154 00, 2,044 7' 5,458 28) 32 

$1,150,175 87| $63,667 75| $871,861 82) $467,483 2, $1,065,920 F | 11,187,465 61 
I



6CO REPoRtT OF THE RAILROAD CoMMISSIO.7 

. OPERATING EXPENSES, 

Recapitulation 
a
 

Maintenance Maintenance 
Name of Compauy. of way and _of 

structures. equipment. 

eee , 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ...................... $6,807 88 $271 75 2. Ahnapee & Western cece e eee e eee v eee eeeceeeeess 12,771 97 |. 8,574 81. 8. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ................ 15,956,586 24 5,181,585 '79 4. Chicago & Northwestern cece cece nce ce eee seececs 7,415,578 29 6,396,661 48 ; 5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Leaes 1,429,574 54 1,151,652 13 6. Chicago, Burlington & QuINCY ........ cc cee eee 8,452,782 94 10,088,557 61 7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern eee e eee e eee eees 125,123 23 482,487 35 8. Illinois Central eee e cee cece ences ee eeeeeeeenvcsece 6,072,828 48 7,804,810 21 9. Chippewa River & Northern.................0.5.. 9,061 25 578 24 10. Chicago, Harvard & Lake Geneva .............. 2,378 77 2,546 29 11. Chippewa Valley & Northern wee e eect cece eenvens 391 29 615 49 12. Drummond & Southwestern ..................... 4,456 50 - 4,212 02 13. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic seca b ee eeecceees 435,982 63 227 ,202 61 14. Dunbar & Wausaukee a 
15. Fairchild & Northeastern ween cece ence eneceneeees 10,278 43 1,967 48 16. Great Northern Seen cece eee ec en ce seeevcecevenees 5,000,535 27 3,526,263 74 17. Green Bay & Western te eee cence eee et aeeeneecs 102,729 74. 57,858 387 18. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ............ 5,656 32 15,729 69 . 19. Hazelhurst & Southeastern...................06.. 1,203 02 2,062 64 20. Tola & Northern............0...00... 00000 eee 1,162 19 269 24. 21. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western............... 23,082 20 3,905 32 22. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. Co.. 7,045 06 7,460 94 23. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western............... 16,906 59 7,284 28 24. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ashland...............04 © 24,265 42 14,782 69 25. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie.... 743,693 20 881,702 13 23. Northern Pacifie whence ewer ee ae teen ceecenceecnes 7,235,622 52 5,176,020 37 27. Northwestern Coal Ry. COL ec c cece eee ee eens 3,967 15 1,799 65 28. Robbins Railway 6 10,892 75 [ov cc cece cee eee 29. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips................0...... 25,877 24 12,188 57 30. Winona Bridge Ry. 0 6,725 12 foe cece ee 31. Wisconsin & Michigan. ......00 0c ccc ccc eee e eee. 24,014 33 24,557 28 382. Whiteomb & MOITIS........ 0... cc cece ec c cece eceen 2,140 00 300 00 33. Wisconsin Central cece cece eee eee eeeetrecesevees 866,202 55 776,650 29 384. Wisconsin Western rs 12,773 69 2,100 84 35. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W ioe cece cece eee e eee 6,818 73 581 95 . 36. Hillsboro & Northeastern........................ 1,595 57 386 08 37. Roddis Lumber & Veneer 0 BTA 08 | eee eae 88. La Crosse & Southeastern................0000005. 2,891 37 1,000 00 39. Mineral Point & Northern................c.0000e, 12,501 88 167 25 

Totals PEt teen e ee eee ee ee eee ecco neces ene recrevees! $44,073,278 43 $41, 859,694 58 
TT 

1 Including net additions to property. . .



Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. G01 

WHOLE LINE, 1905.—Continued. 

of Expenses. 

eee ene ee 

Percentage . 

Conducting | General Grand of operating Mileage N 

transportation. expenses. total. expenses tu upon which |No. 
earnings. based. 

$10,021 65 $1,314 60 $18,415 88 64.54 15.16 1 
22,150 28 2,467 17 40,964 23 65.30 34.00 2 

18,280,457 54 1,243,078 70 30,661,708 27 61.47 7,132.15 3 

20,629,613 22 2,119,381 84 36,561,234 83 65.59 7,408.18 4 

4,132,619 82 615,300 38 7,329,146 87 61.09 1,682.55 5 

21,186,780 78 1,751,048 10 41,479,169 43 63.65 8,552.76 6 

911,958 82 326,917 40 1,846,486 80 42.70 448.32 7 

18,224,287 72 1,104,567 75 33,206,494 16 66.91 4,373 91 8 

9,200) CO [occ ccc c eee ee eee 18,840 15 189.69 24.00 9 

15,022 34 3,632 20 23,579 60 97.68 11.00 10 

6,452 BO [oc ccc cece eee eens 7,459 08 68.29 10.00 11 

5,323 33 240 65 14,232 50 96.40 8.18 12 

992,778 98 196,740 87 1,852,705 09 68.44 585.81 13 

14,400 41 [rcs ec cece cece eee 14,400 41 58.28 13.50 14 

10,283 77 2,028 08 24,557 76 68.00 33.00 15 

9, 844,228 49 783,375 16 19,154,402 66 48.40 4,967.49 16 

165,679. 23 30,750 382 |. 357,017 66 59.50 225.00 17 

32,542) 04 1,402 8&9 55,330 94 114.00 25.00 18 

11,818 76 3897 55 15,481 97 . 66.17 11.00 19 

4,015 63 148 00 5,595 06 75.18 4.70 20 

"yas Ye &, 06) 8) 62,229 27 53.42 36.70 21 

48 ,129' 45 6,953 87 69,589 BS |r csc cw ce cece eens 16.33 22 

17,588 37 4,966. 67 -46,695 91 91.18 | 43.77 23 

89,588 O07 5,830 05 84,416 23 130.08 45.75 24 

2,476,394 57 574,525 61 4,676,815 51 : 53.16 1,773.98 25 

12,549,586 03 1,920,714: 85 26,881,943 77 52.95 5,314.95 26 

8,114 36. 8,166 08 17,047 24 107.21 8.00 27 

7,650 80 |... cc we cee eee eee 18,543 55 96.56 30.00 28 

36,013 56 7,980 54 82,009 OL 61.64 52.36 29 

seen cee nec erenee 359 O0- 7,084 12 28.33 1.03 30 

102,080 88 23,660 00 174,312 49 70.44 131.00 31 

1,535 00 200 00 4,175 00 135.30 6.00 32 

2,292,387 82 439,095 41 4.,374,336 07 65.80) 977 .04 33 

QL, 53S AG secvcvecccccevece 36,406 79 52.38 51.97 34 

7,950 25 |. 1,982 79 17,283 72 176.30 14.00 35 

. 4,304 TR Lice ccccccccececees 6,376 37 40.08 5.00 36 

5,765: 34 Ve ec e cee eeeeseeee 6,139 42 100.00 10.00 37 

4,781 35 1,770 00 10,442 72 138.75 30.56 38 

9,445 55 5,458 28 27, DTZ 96 237.60 30.60 39 

$112,170,155 10 $11,187,465 61 $209', 290,593 72: 601.32’ 44,144.70 |.... 

a



609 Report or rue Ratzrroap Commtsstoy 

OPERATING EXPENSES, 

Operating Expenses of Roads Doing Business in Wisconsin as Reported 

Maintenance of 

Name of Company. . 
Repairs of | Renewals | Renewals popairs of, 
roadway. of rails. of ties. culverts. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeaster:. .. $5 ,632 59 $481 15 $1,488 90 $2,267 92 2, Ahnapee & Western........- 8,736 25)...... 0.0.0... 1,960 00 1,520 50 3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul] 3,297,504 44 0389, 725 25 067,584 54 645, 554 92 4. Chicago & Northwestern ...... 3,993,480 81 308,565 52 858,528 22 624,321 25 ). Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis . 
& Omaha......... cee. ee eee 932,593 22 140, 699 31 204,418 47 151,595 33 6. Chicago, Burlington & Quiucy! 5,187,798 21 904,734 50; 1,364 303 69) 1,548,122 94 7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern 83,989 07 29,459 37 27,956 98 12,352 54 8. Illinois Ventral.... 2... 2. 2.1 3.669.992 13 392,847 42 748, 861 60 738,900 76 9. Chipp:wa River & Northern... 4.595 73) .... ccc ee eee 108 79] .......... 0.8. 10. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva L. 1,289 48)... ek | cee cee cnc celececcuueececce 11. Chippewa Valley & Northern.. 498 28].... ... ge 12. Drummond & Southwestern 9,680 89].... 0.2.0.2... 1,096 53 26 72 13. Duluth, South Shore & At- 
lantic .... cel ee eee eee, 387,812 84 18,611 83 42,269 42 27,129 41 14. Dunbar & Wausaukec.........1...... ..... eee ee cece cece [cece tees eavccclesceceeccceece 15. Fairchild & Northeastern..... 5,482 28) ....., sete leeee sence vee 497 88 16. Great Northern................ 4,087,117 60 213, 635 87 319,029 51 566,102 14 17. Green Bay & Western...... .. 54,746 60 31,000 00. 23,591 60}  —s-- 4, 694 43 18. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Su- . perior ....... eee ee eeee 3,065 15 92 81 144 66 24 16 19. Hazelhurst & Southeastern... 252 OT)... eee ee eeeleeeeee eae. 144 16 20. Hillsboro & Northeastern.. 1,354 16] 2.0... 00.0002, 98 08)........05 vee 2l. lola & Northern .......... ... 922-2 a re 22. Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- . SD 6 22,071 52 12,000 00 1,009 00 _ 2,147 95 23, Lake Superio- Terminal & 
Transfer Ry. Co ............. 7,775 52 132 17 1,794 68).............. 24, Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 
OTD ooo. cee cee cece eens oe 10,813 71 5,664 18 5,828 O41 610 40 25. Minneapolis, St, Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie ................... 091,900 02 8, 582 63 102,863 62 123 ,648 27 26. Northern Pacific .............. 4,524,224 26 147,180 20' 475,253 53) 1,291,289 52 27. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co .... 4,834 34) 20.00... 00., 462 52 460 00 28. Robbins Railway Go...........]........ ee [ccc eee ee cece eel ecce cece Lene celevee ncaa teen ce 29. Stanley, Merri] & Phillips.... 18,3827 18).........0.... 4,283 28 3,740 60 39. Winona Bridge Go. ... ....... 150 64) ...........04. 128 84 2,776 84 31, Wisconsin & Michigan ........ 17,426 68] ... ....... 2,165 41 434 14 32. Whitcomb & Morris ......... 1,560 ON]... 0... 52.8. 200 00}...... 2.0.04. 33. Wisconsin Central............. 393,304 05; 58, 239 05 126,682 03 94,385 86 34. Wisconsin Western _.... Lees 7,874 21 150 00 3,963 42 3,105 72 3). La Crosse & Southeastern..... 7,061 82) 0... cel ce cece eecec | cee cwceccccee 36. Superior & Southeastern .....(.... eee eg cece cece ce wee cece lv cee ce tees tceslecce ce ceceeces 37. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co..| .. ..........| sole, bebe t eee en ceee cece ee eee eee 38. Mineral Point & Northern .... 20,321 86) ............0.01 2 cee, ; 307 98 

Total 2... 0.00... eee ee $27 313,979 7 $2,802, 801 26) $4,881,015 29) $5,866 157 34 
we a



Report or THE RarRoap ComMISSsroN. 603 

W HOLE LINE#, 1906. 

to the Railroad Commission for Year Ending Jine 30, 1906. 

Way and Structures. 

jtepairs of | R . ' No, 

ences, roa . epairs oO . 
crossings, Repairs of | docks and Repairs of Other Total. 
signs and buildings. wharves. telegraph. expenses. 

cattle guards. 

$35 08 $274 O2).... - © ween $5 40 $3 50 $10,188 56 1 

620 00! STG). a0) 0) a a 13, 700 75 2 

205,289 66 631,129 22 18,616 64 47,358 88) 2,226,797 92) 8,179,511 47 3 , 

207,778 76 722,071 75 56,620 30 34,088 02 12,3832 34! 6,817,707 02 4 

43,148 75 111,085 46 4,001 06 12,081 06 1,188 24; 1,600,813 90 dD 

205,905 24 1,163,0 1 60 4,625 81 230,228 19 3,055 88) 10.611,796 06 6 

1,925 70 20,585 T3).... 2.0... oe 3,453 80 1,261 18 176 ,984 37 7 

186,001 20 718,903 63 24,449 25 58,625 49] . 274,011 02) 6,827,592 50 8 

1B OB] ccc ccc cc ce eee |] cee ce cece cee leew e cee reece eee eeceer -e 4,627 58 9 

eee eee cee ee 216 BOL. cc ccc we cece lee eee tere eee 1,376 99 2,882 77| 10 

dee e cece wee cccel see ccce tet ceee lease eee ee = fee tee eee eee 91 64 589 92| 11 

one cece vacaccesfscccsweeeseccece|scecceeececes Leseeeeceeeene: 98 78 10,902 92, 12 

6,610 32 29,276 94 15,455 70 3, 159 5d 13 13 476,959 14 i 

Coenen eee een nnnnnn nee ee ge 68) 6,181 67} 15 
47,770 O7 448 ,297 65 5,696 60 40,480 57 8,263 69) 5,736,343 70} 16 

723 99 . 7,401 84].........--.. 751 58)... . yee eee 122,909 54) 17 

Lene cece twee eens 30 OO] .... 2 ee eee ee lee ee Leceeeleees tee 3,356 78} 18 

Lace cece ee ee tees TOT... ce cece ce lee cet eee eee] te teen oe 403 380} 19 

Doce ceeeuesseaes 167.08]... 2 cee ccee ce fecee ce eee eee | cee center ees 1,617 32| 20 
veee tees tae cees ABD eee ccc cecs[eseecceeeeeeee| tree eee ee 326 42) 21 

215 19 493 65 500 18) .ecccecececece| cece ceeeen sees 38,429 09| 22 

dl1 11 G84 TI. ccc ce eee lec ce cece eee Lee ee ee cees wees 10,898 27 23 

42 37 B92 BD]... ecw ween | cee cece cee e freee eee ceeee 23,351 55! 24 

22,879 24 112. 568 38 39,076 01 26,422 86 797 67) 1,023,733 70| 25 

154,965 O4 731,776 06 34,714 36 65,212 5.| .............] 7,424,6 5 49} 26 

pe ee cece eee tee: 265 GO|... cee ee | cee eee ce eee feces ee 6,022 73} 27 

een we ce vacalaceceaerceeesce feseescer veces ct|seeeeee feces 7,238 60 7,238 60; 28 

525 23 8,487 83.0... 0... ee eee D4t 88].... vices 30,858 £5) 29 

bececeee tees ces 13 8310 ef cee ef teeter es 3,070 15| 30 
26 59 2,460 45) 138 O1 675 42 44 35 23,372 05} 31 

cove eee ceo atte fetes tee tec tees fesse tense eaeee|eeee ee rere 1,760 00) 82 
19,517 49) 83,298 37| 42,157 03 5,497 50, 36, 642 02 851,723 40| 33 

927 25) 1,808 85 2 e eee ee fee eee cee Lee teen cee cee 17,824 45} 34 

a a a 7,561 82| 35 

cu cacccnccacctleccecececesccecce|sseceu sees ceee| see ceeeeueees 3,955 71 3,955 71) 36 

vee wen eccc cece] coeveee te cece | cece cece cece lees eee ee eens 675 re 675 28] 37 

691 88 3,179 58).........00 oe 63 96 7 97 24,573 23] 38 

$1,106, 073 22) $4,789,761 66 $246,151 35 $529,199 68] $2,577,920 750,113,060 19 

J



604. Report oF tue RarRoap Commission 

| OPERATING HXPENSES, 

Maintenance of 

d C . . . irs 
Name of Company Repairs and |Repairs and eepaine and R pairs and 

renewals of | renewals of | renewals of ferry-boats 
locomotives.; Passenger freight tugs, fioats 

. cars. cars. and barges. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ... $1,486 68) . 1... $189 90}.... 0.2.0... 
2. Ahnapee & Western........_... 1,358 75 $1,945 20 910 00].............. 

_ 3B. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P..| 1,915,387 47/ 688,695 17| 2,445,702 03/.1.. 21721221 
4. Chicago & Northwestern.. ..e-| 38,140,582 15 564,559 63} 4,592,976 80 $2, 050 73 
5. Chicago, St P., Minneap. &O.) 422,334 30| 104,530 57] 4797203 98'.............. 
6. Chicago, Burlingtou & Quincy| 5,113,800 83 839,504 96} 7,058,363 74 Lee e eee 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hast’n.| — 118,532 68|..............| 423,984 17'.... 020! 
8. Tilinois Central ................] 2,818,908 98 665,682 11] 3,924,296 95 6,668 35 
9, Chippewa River & Northern .. O33 Th... cece sees [eeeeascsceee [aceesece 

10. Chi., Harvard & Ganeva Lake.|.............. 068 26 568 26).............. 
11. Chippewa Valley & Northern..|.... 0.000000. |. cc eeee cee 1,465 O03]... 0000000. 
12. Drummond & Southwestern... 1,006 19|.............. 1,999 85|.............. 
13. Duluth, So. Shore & Atlantic.. 86,801 78 36,062 37; 109,316 76|.............. 
14. Dunbar & Wausaukee......... |... cece eee lccce cee cence leeenesecce  wilecee cele, 
15. Fairchild & Northeasterp..... 1,537 29] 0. ee, 7) ren 
16. Great Northern ................| 1,904,515 34] "548,261 68) 1,748,429 19)..0 1222200227 
17. Grean Bay & Western ... .. .. 13,484 07 7,818 33 21,067 38).............. 
18. Hawthorne, Nebagumon & Su. 9,773 BB) oe. eee. 6,769 B38] .... 00... eee 
19. Hazelhurst & -outheastern.... 506 85 4 34 577 96|..... 0.0.00. 
20. Hillsboro & Northeastern ..... 845 98 1,169 53].............. Leeeseee cece, 
91. lola & Northern... ........... 228 00 28 49)... 0000.0 .cce fees eee eee, 
22. Kewaunee, Green Bay & West D,079 59 676 87 1,412 238)............ 
23. Lake Superior Terminal & _ 

Transfer Ry. Co...........06- 0,445 26 -8 86 Lo77 UT .... we, 
24. Marinette, Tomahawk & West. 2,806 61 434 73 1,825 29].......... 
25. Minneapo'is, St. Paul & Sault \ ttre 

Ste Marie... ......-e see] 408,362 241 184,904 94) 471,469. 08]..........0... 
96. Northern Pacific...............| 2,601,666 22) 516,542 40| 2,785,498 70 29,260 65 
27. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co..... 1,784 (UL ee pee cece eee ee eee viec ceases 
28. Robbins Railway Co. .........).... eee bi eee eee eee fee cece eee eel ieeeneee eee as 
29. stantey, Merrill & Phillips .. 7,492 22 415 28 13,197 94 eee ecees 
30. Wisconsin & “ichigan......... 10,313 42 1,583 70 8,834 43] 0... 0.00000... 
3L. Whitcomb & Morris ........... -150 00 .... ee 50 OO} .... 0... 00000. 
32. Wisconsin Central ............. 309,647 11 84,204 49 306,377 88)............. 
33. Wisconsin Western ............ 1,030 72 681 53 1,583 98).....0. 0. 000. 
34. Lia Crosse & 8. KE. Ry. Co... .. ip eee eee cee ce feces cece cee ctf eeee cents ca lecceeeee eens 
35. Superior & Southeastern... ...[.... cece cece ce fee ee wees cece te lsscecceecee seleseeceeaaeeecs 
33. Roddis Lumb-r & Veneer Co... ona e [puss se ce eee cece | cee econ ceee as 
37. Miueral Point & Northern..... 6,609 1) 268 i 209 58) .... 0... eee se 

Total... cc... cee cee ee ee  }B18 , 412, 415 ” $4, 198 546 ‘oe . ‘$37,979 78 

EEE
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equipment. Conducting Transportation. 

eee rere gn a Oe nS 

. . Wages of en- No 

Shop ma- ginemen, fire- j Water supply . 

chinery, Other Total. men and Fuel for for loco- 

tools, ete. expenses. roundhouse- |ocomotives. motives. 
men. 

cece cee teens $25 52 $1,652 10 $2,191 85 - $2,644 15 $27 65 1 

$64 80!............-. 4,273 75 2,428 32 0,029 68]......2. eee eee 2 

147,426 71 400,825 78] 5,598,037 18 3,502,756 57, 4,901,777 28 186,151 32 3 

184,398 7: 513,194 66} 8,997,712 70 4,397,287 62 5,362,122 44 266 ,852 75 4 

36,050 9 174,398 13) 1,216,547 89) . 823,850 22) 1,310,642 72 51,947 53 5 

415,313 11 534,916 10) 18,961,904 74 4,059,901 94} 5,149,477 00 272,776 46) 6 

20,034 22 16,571 72 579,122 79 300,448 59 232,241 71 7,141 76 7 . 

319,598 02 469,873 75| 7,705,028 16 3,518,245 58) 3,409,628 29 208,965 33) 8 

eee eee caleceeeere oF wef | 963 74 3,094 88 2,607 89) Lo. cc eee eee 9 

652 77 d3t_ 08 2,823 37] 2,723 50 6,192 8.].........-6...-] 10 , . 

428 19|........-.-2-- 1,893 24 4,972 46 2,459 GO}.... 22. eee eee li 

eee cece cence 2,021 72 5,027 76 3,055 44 4,584 51|........--- 2... 12 

7,635 10 24,956 31 264,772 382 227,189 49 825,812 17 12,446 03; 13 

vec cc cece eee Loewe ese e acces fewee teen ceeras 2,228 00 2,256 00|............-2-.] 14 

beeen cee ee - 64 75 1,609 2¢ 1, 835 83 2,371 O9)........ wee] 15 

do, 743 15 245,695 30| 4,502,644 6¢ 1,854,928 33) 3,706,906 61 116,008 91! 16 

2,570 95 13,672 11 58,612 84 45,350 69 70,261 35 1,762 49| 17 

eee eee teeeee 37 46 16,580 35 8,512 88 12,048 27 102 60} 18 

van cece cece te] cee eee eee! 1,189 15 1,406 21 2,041 36].......... -...| 19 

a 2,015 46 740 60 1,772 04 108 00) 20 

cece eee cece eel eee e cee e teen ns 256 49 967 45 1,254 OO)............-.-6] 21 

eee eee te ee 600 OC 7,8€8 69 3,995 85 8,287 OO) :.....0. ee ee eee e | 22 

178 48) .........66... 7,204 77 12,971 55 13,985 82 432 86) 23 

B26 OL)... eee eee ee 5, 392 67 4,599 06 7,475 26) 108 76) 24 

36,594 99 36,149 12} 1,090,480 37 561,932 50 996 ,SO7 81 40,406 64! 25 

80,608 05 11,151 11! 6,024,727 18 3,034,767 21! 4,565,120 97 190,057 05! 26 

er 1,784 11 2,258 95 2,023 16 284 41} 27 

Lie wee eee ee 1,547 66 1,547 66) 8,052 OU 4,701 51) ....... wee] 28 

213 38 2,172 33 23,491 16 10,002 98 19,689 90 667 31) 29 

. 1,459 35 4,903 74 27,094 64 17,261 63 33,299 76 1,347 04, 30 

50 OO] ........-.-. 250 00 1,260 00 225 OOl....... eee] Bl 

24,537 18 20,899 84; . 805,666 00 454,557 95 649,911 38 27,622 56] 32 

a 8,296 23 3,237 5D 4,304 00 202 75) 33 

cee ce ee teens 12,416 50 2,416 50 2,273 31 25,098 GO).........26 - 34 

Lect sees neces 11,413 69 1,413 69] .... cee cee eee fee eee ee cee tele e ee eee cee eee 5) 

vee cece cece selec ee cee eee ee] e ees et eee 2,195 87 1,707 85)... 0... eee eee 36 

cece cee cee ee 62 09 7,148 94 3,701 04! 6,987 61 104 52; 37 

$1,333, 884 19) $2,488,103 50/$50, 931,900 54 $22, 872 688 35 $30,434 ,356 12 $1,885 ,024 73 

| | 
> — va 

1 Items not given. 2 Includes water supply.
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Conducting Transportation—Continued. 

Wages of Name of Company. All other Wages All other | switchmen, S..pplies for of other train fiagmen 
locomotives.! trainmen. supplies. and 

watchmen. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ... $82 86 $1,341 24 $0 24) .......00000.. 2. Ahnapee & Western............ 520 00 1,980 00 802 44 $547 50 3. Chicago, Milw. & St. Paul.....) 183,477 12) 2,487,012 21 555,171 62) 1,565,646 62 4. Chicago & Northwestern... 248,512 28) 3,220,218 88 602,937 85} 1,698,072 04 5. Chi, St. P.,.Minneap. & Omaha 40,731 79 631,216 y5 131,511 92 268,787 12 6. Chi., Burlington & Quincy.... 296,095 05; 2,519,400 52 708, 306 55) 1,701,256 65 7. Chi., Lake Shore & Eastern... 12,907 01 08,280 65 7,314 92 396,611 93 | 8. Illinois Central bee cece cece 212,669 49) 2,225,494 09 675,195 36} 1,476,200 18 9, Chi., Harvard & Geneva Lake 496 12 0,59) 69]............../., veee cues 10. Drummond & Southwestern .. 436 67 1,315 60 124 04).......... 11. Duluth, So. Shore & Atlantic. 10,985 63 165,462 01 32,982 32 64,809 02 12, Dunbar & Wausaukee ........ 900 00 1,585 OO} .... 0.00.0. eee. 13. Fairchild & Northeastern. | 13 79 1,423 90)......00 00004, 495, 75 14, Great Northern............ 0... 137,850 81] 1,304,669 81 382,019 77 603,596 64 15. Green Bay & Western ......... 1,485 54 23,582 68 . 1,974 73) 8,184 36 16. Hawthorne,Nebagam’n & Sup. 741 80 7,348 23 128 19/)...... 17. Hazelhurst & Southeastern... 123 01 671 71 a 5) 18. Hillsboro & Northeastern. .. 51 57 S| 0) 
19. Tola & Northern. ......... 2... 42 30 911 97 o7 12 497 25 20. Kewaunee, Gr. Bay & Western 130 57) 3, 869 18] - 471 29 1,023 00 21. Lake Superior Term. & Trans- 

fer Ry. Co... wee. eee eee. 944 85 20,042 13)........0..... 4,349 47 22. Marinette, Tomah’k & West’n. 284 99 1,972 70 B74 42). .... ce, 33. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie .................., 39, 310 43 480,047 35 90,877 58 85 ,827 35 24. Northern Pacifie .............. 161,049 51} 2,084,710 70 415,742 96 888 ,899 50 25. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co .. 187 74)... ee eee eee. 4,903 81 26. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.... 646 12 8,785 &2 1,292 74 3,310 63 27, Wisconsin & Michigan ........ 1,198 87 18,446 05 2,445 88 1,610 32 28. Whitcomb & Morris........... 00 00)..............f.... cece cele cee le 29. Wisconsin Central............. 23,653 58 336,119 86 68,080 49) 168,169 10 30. Wisconsin Western!........... 133 83 4,245 74 298 61f.. 2. wee... 31. La Crosse & Southeastern .... 293 60 1,701 72)........ 000... 5388 49 32. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.!........ ... 1,095 39]........ 000000 )0......00. 008. 33. Mineral Point & Northern .... 458 50 2,825 54 198 T1]......0..0 000, 

Totals... 0... ccc. cee cece ees | $1,376,065 28/815, 571,896 82) $3,677,892 04] $8,897,786 73
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Expenses of Ww 
telegraph, in- Vases . Switching Car 
cluding train of station Station charges— mileage— Loss and No. 
dispatchers agents, clerks) supplies. Balauce. ‘Balance. damage. and operators. and laborers. 

eee rece eens cees | $720 00 $188 62!.... ccc cece ee $1,805 75 $75 56 1 
sec e cece cece tees 2,995 00 516 20]..........06.. 420 80 238 55 2 

$382, 365 46 2,797,829 31 190,179 87 $278, 303 77 222,496 85 467,002 83 3 
724,279 05 2,779,807 53 247,114 32 506, 722 07 39,891 19 462,612 09 4 
188,225 06 546,912 82 61,329 GL)... eke] pee ee eee ee 88,915 05 5 
9038, 958: 07 2,760,861 47 298 548 01 657,804. 72 609,025 14 656,646 81 6 

9,825 87 78,799 19 3,560 78) ...-.... cece leew en cece cece se 3,783 39) 7 
663,121 18 2,386,063 17 204,014 21] ....... el cee cee eee ee 755,686 06 8 

sec ece ee tes eees 299 00 DB8 TT] ccc cece cece ce] ct cece cece eel iaee eee eneees 9 
cece rece recs cee slecee cece ses eewelesce cscs cece: [toes recccces lecccccceccece leseceecsseces. | 10 

42,333 83 143,360 20 10,160 41 19,218 37 21,555 40 7,738 61} 11 
eee eee cece tees 6,744 OOf.. ck cee epee ee cee cece cel eaee wees ve feeee weecees 12 
veces eee ce ees 740 00 153 06} ww... 238 46 6 53! 13 

424,040 038 1,063, 387 37 86,118 24 125,815 54 42,231 2s 330,409 23} 14 
2,¢d1 55 22,876 99 2,206 OV)... ee cee elec ee cece cee es 2,086 66} 15 

sete cece cece caee 1,076 16 27 SO] .... cee eee ee 249 51 1,002 50} 16 
wees cece cece eee 50 0 a cc cc cs Or Ay 
sec e ee ce tee 805 49)... 2 ce ce lec cece cee e elec ce cece cecsvcleceecsceececes-| 18 

36 00 3891 30 21 OO]... cc ee el eee cece eee cele eee seen reece ee | 19 
368 50 5,046 95 89 98 2,024 T7|...... .... 6. 760 80] 20 

866 14 4,437 48 1,700 09)....... cece ce few ee cece eee eel” 276 938| 21 
eee cece neue cues 1,416 83].............. 180 07 252 41 72 67; 22 . 

114,774 33 281,784 47 25,475 02|.... 20. ce ces 32,646 23 110,998 90} 23 
617,833 16 1,702,956 12 148,598 OT]. ...... 2.2... 228,975 77 310,646 50] 24 

eee ceeeceee ae 533 39 DS BT) cee cee cece ee lease cece cece cel een cee eeee 25 

56 76 2,087 53 Pa Aa re 233 35! 26 
2,054 42 12,333 32 1,069 98! 15,184 7T0}............. 616 24 Sa 

“"" 414,204 39} "367,450 49] 88,509 82} 4,554 14] .... 22.) 51940 12) 29 
74 56 4,542 21 zd0 12 008 68 2,642 82 435 14| 30 

eben ce en cece tees 1,821 SG)... ke ce ce fee wwe cee eel eens cece cece sc lecetvenececece 3 

oeee""""369 638} 2,695 66] AL OL TIES 7 7°""352 80} | 33 | 

$4,251,738 99) $14,980,899 02) $1,311,041 a $1,605,313 i $1,202,431 11) $3,252,532 92
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Conducting Transportation—Continued. . 

Barges, 
floats, tugs, ; 

Name of Company. ferryboats, . 
Injuries expenses of Other Total 

to persons. | including | expenses. otal, 
wages, fuel 
and sup- 

plies. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. .. $16 25)... 0.2.00... $241 07 $9,285 24 
2. Ahnapee & Western ..... 6... piece eee eee dee ee eee cee es 3,967 2 19,440 74 
3. Chicago, Mil’kee & St. Paul. $392,499 13} $155,303 67; 1,886,905 97) 19,699,380 60 
4, Chicago & Northwestern ..... 605,808 76 4,651 50 782,913 59) 21,949,303 96 
5. Chicago. St. Paul, Minneapoli- 

& Omaha......... 0... ee eee. 67,678 37) ow... eae. 637,285 27) 4,814,094 43 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 339, 834 42)..............| 8,299,120 26) 24,282,513 07 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern 29,495 41) 2.00.0 .... 152,588 24) 1,252,999 45 
8. Illinois Central.... eee eee 590,970 41 19,950 70] 2,325,037 24) 18,666,241 29 
9, Chippewa River & Northern [............ 0.) ccc cece cece cel eceecuccceees 6,202 27 

16. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva L.| ... 22.00.00.) Cee dee. 556 10 16,207 48 
11. Chippewa Valley & Northern |........ 0.00.) 0.0. cee ccc cl ecee cece cece cs 7,432 06 
12. Drummond & Southwestern...}....-. 02.06. Losec eee eee ee | ce cee cee 9,516 26 
13. Duluth, S. Shore & Atiantic.. 4,019 26) 0.0.0... 0000.. 44,796 39} 1,182,349 14 . 
14. Dunbar & Wausaukee..... 0...) -... eee cece fl cee cece teens 1,0 5 50 14,348 50 * . 
15. Fairchild & Northeastern.....|............ 00). cc ccc eee 119 51 7,£97 92 
16. Great Northern............... 332,911 42)..............] 1,480,117 98! 11,991,066 97 
17. Green Bay & Western.... ..... 3,009 44] ........0.... 3,2:0 09 179,527 66 
18. Hawthoroe, Nebugamon & 

Superior .... eee ce ee lee cee e cee ee lee ne coon cece tefeece vece cece es 31,237 89 
19. Hazelhurst & Scutheastern...)........ cc. clic ec cee cece ce 10 26 4,902 65 
20. Hillsboro & Northeastern. ...|........ 000... lec cee e ce vees 686 96 4,938 16 
21. Iola & Northern 2... 2.2.02. coef cee cee cece elie eee ce cccc cel seeeceaces 4,178 39 
22. Kewaunee, G. Bay & Western Dd OOl.... 0... ce. 4,436 26 30,509 15 

- 23. Lake Superior Cerminal & 
Transfer Ry. Co..... +... fe S|) a 60,995 62 

- 24. Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 
eru a a 16,7387 17 

25. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie. ..............00.. 72,635 53 74,005 12 191,819 08) 3,199,418 34 

26. Northern Pacific........... ... 360,112 28 50, 313 09 682,038 83! 15,501,821 72 
27. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co....].... 00. 0.000] cee eee cece cclecee ees . 10, 249 83 
28. Robbins Railway Co .......... cee cece eee [cece cece cueees 2,055 90 14,809 41 
29. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips....[.... 02.0000... eee ewer cece ee! 3.786 20 50,731 81 
80. Winona Bridge Ry. Co... .. 2.) cee ce ccc ce lec ce cece cece ee] cence veces leseeveeaseaees 
31. Wisconsin & Michigan ........ 235 OO} ..... 1.2... 8,109 17 115,212 38 
32. Whitcomb & Morris ...........[ -2. oc ee | cee cece case cc leeee Lees | 1,535 00 
33, WiSconsin Central... ......... 41,207 68]........ 20... 139,753 83) 2,475,762 02 
3+. Wisconsin Western............ 37 68] .........00- 576 05 21,494 84 

- 85. La Crosse & Southeastern Ry./.... 0... .... 1c] cet cece cece cel ec cc cece ceases 11,727 28 
36. Superior & Southeastern......| 0... cc. ccc ce lec cece cae es *7,463 76 7,463 76 
87. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Cu..|.........00..-. [cece cee cena ee 500 00 5,499 11 
38. M.neral Point & Northern .. 26 O00]... 1.2.20. 4,740 57 22,801 77 

Total ............ cee eee sees | $2,841,570 32} $304,224 08 $11, 663,951 33}123, 629,363 34 

*Items not given.
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General Expenses. 
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——————_—————- 

| General Agencies, ; . Salaries Salaries office ex- including Advertis- Commis- No. of officers, of clerks. penses and salaries ing. sions. 
supplies. and rept. 

| $775 OO|.... 2... $18 84] oo. eee eee cece] ccceeeeueseeclececccececeee} 4 600 00 $1 ,360 00 629 42 ee cece cee l cece cee e cece ecleccs cece cuse ae 2 318,155 06 424,115 96 36,400 O7]....... .... 0.1.0.0... sel ecce cece csceee 3 221,366 56 576,411 99 135,676 70 $510,021 88) $252,122 98 $13,128 42; 4 

100,135 72 78,508 52 13,387 BB)... eee el cece ce cee ee] oo cece cece ce 5 404,087 27 697,680 85 93,702 11 0... ee lee eee cece ce lecee cece ce cee, 6 14,099 94 12,539 69 6,823 AT oe cee eee] cee cee cee lee ees s eeee 7 259,794 72 385 ,642 52 95,048 49.0.0... eee] oe eee eee eelicce ce ee. 8 

*"""4,200'00] °° "82062 ddr og ggg 10 
vee L999 GOP Veg gg iit Neves be TL 4g 24,675 68 31,492 00 4,168 11] | 27 794 78 5, 221 "| 18,469 16 is 

4,292 def Wie eee on eveteeenetb ee ef B 153,826 27 314,493 78 66,014 46).... 0.0.0.2... [cece eeeee) [occ cece eee 16 , 11,400 00 5,792 67 321 28| 302 45 262 25]... es 7 
bec tueccceeuslaceuteee vane ee nonin | bee ceee cease 20 00].... ... ...../ 18 

3,800 00 1,380 00 7 8ll.... 0.0. ........ 32 85]..............] 22 

2,160 00 2,628 42) 00 lec ec ec cee c cuccd cee ceescelescececesreeae| 25 

1,800 00 941 50)... oe edie... oe cee ceee ccc eel ices cere veces cs? 24 

52,102 78 64,714 92 23,911 62 113,997 6¢ 36,298 49} .............) 25 216,269 56 311,839 68 55,340 43 415,951 74 115,056 10].......... ...1 26 

"3.0.0 00] 777 "11800°00] 7 aad ag} ec ces erenealeccceee ep 29 
2,590 00 2,677 84 1,663 81 983 98 465 98 829 71) 31 

58 ‘771 76 68 ,865 76 20,243 81 151,556 10 16,673 11] .......0...... 33 

2,627 35]..........02- 15 a ee 

3,699 96 1,122 50 182 SL)... eee] ce cece cece aclecescccees ses. } 38 

$1,859,850 09] $2,785,728 62 $554,896 57} $1,221,208 62] $426,206 90 $27 ,427 29 
I 

eee 

39—R. R.
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Name of Company. Expense of Ixpenss ot | Expense of 

Insurance. | fast freight trattic sto and s 
lines. associations. elevators. 

1. Abbotsford & Northwestern...|.... 0... cece ee cee ee cece ce fee ee eee cee el tees ceen cece ee 

2. Ahnapee & Western............ BITZ BO). ce cece cece ce [eee e cece eee ee Leen eee eee ee 

3. Chicago, Milweukee & St.Paul 149,716 45)... cee eee ce fee ee cece ete ee [erence ee cee ee 

4, Chicago & Northwestern...... 15,667 62) 22. ....-.005. $80,777 40).........-005- 

5. Chi., St. Paul, Minneap. & O. 21,758 18) 2. eee we ccf e eee eee eee epee ee tees cee es 

6. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy AAR | De cere 

7. Chicago, Lake Shore & East’n BS) 5 0 
8. Illinois Central ................ 120,000 O00] ...... 0. eee epee ee eee eee lett eee cee ee 

9, Chicago, Harvard & Geneva L. BOO Dd]... cece cece ee fleece cece eee ee] cee teen teenies 

10. Drummond & Southwestern . ]........ cee ef eee e ee ee fee eee eee [eter eee eee es 

11, Duluth. South Shore & Atl’c.. 9,258 69)... eee cee elec ee cece eee ce feet tee renee 

12. Fairchild & Northeastern .....|....0 222 cee ee | oc ce ee ce ee Leer cee eee cele ee re eee ns 

13. Great Northern..............- 147,786 67) .... cee cece elec ee cee tee ne freee tee eee es 

14. Green Bay & Western.......... 257A 12)... cee cee [eee eee cee ef eee e teen eee e es 

15. Hawthorne,Nebagamon & Sup. 736 OO| ... ccc cece ec [cee cece eee ef tees cues ee eeee 

16. Hazelhurst & Southeastern... TT AO)... ccc ne cece ce bec c ce ee eee te [eect cen e cece ee 

17. Iola & Northern ........... . 2 0) 0) a a 

18. Kewaunee,Green Bay & West’n BBL BD) ee eee ce eee eee ce ee ee le ce cee eneee 

19. Lake Superior Terminal & 
Transfer Ry. Co............-. 29 5A... eee ee eee B31 34|..........6... 

20.. Marinette, Tomah’k & West’n. Q22 74 ccc cece cece cc| cece cece cere e | reset teaeece 

21. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie..........22 cee eee: 36,357 12)... ee ee ef 8 cee ee ee $8,682 70 

2%. Northern Pacific...............: 144,259 28)... cece cfc ee cece eee ee fete en cee ee ee 

23. N rthwestern Coal Ry. Co.... B60 B88] .... ccc eee [ee ee cece twee ce | eeee cece neon es 

24. Stanley, Merril! & Phillips.... 2,470 18}... eee eee eee [eee cet cee [eee e tee eeee es 

25. Winona Bridge Ry. Co........ oy | 0) a 

26. Wisconsin & Michigan ........ B,B4T 2b)... ee cece ee fee ee cece cece cele e ee teens nee 

97. Whitcomb & MOITIS ....... cee [eee e eee cee [eee teen cece Lecce twee eee erp inee ss beeen 

28. Wisconsin Central..... ....... 33,000 OO} .... ee cece fice e cece eee |e tree e eee ee 

299. La Crosse & Southeastern Ry.) ...... ce cee ce fcc e cece cece ct | cee eee ete ee eee eee ee 

30. Superior & Southeastern. .....) 6.6. cee cn ce pene eee cee cede eee cn eee ee] tee teen eee ee 

31. Mineral Point & Northern. . F500) a 

Total ..... ccc cece cece eee eee $940 , 134 7 . $80,808 74 $8, 632 70



Report OF THE RarLRoAD COMMISSION. 611 , 

WHOLE LINE, 1906—Continued. 

General Expenses—Continued. 

Rentals of |- R . 
entals not Stationery Other 

tracks, d ards otherwise oreo 3 and general Total, INo. 
terminals provided for. penses. printing. expenses, 

$564 ST}... ce ee elec ee ce eee ee $2 40 $26 97 $1,387 28 1 
es $950 00 439 60 649 76 4,801 08 2 

a 67,965 58 65,739 24 174.561 92} 1,236,654 28 3 
144,547 31 $19,618 05 107,410 45 37, 734 90 211,111 15) 2,126,195 41 4 

eee e cee cece eens leeee tee tees tees 12,214 02 0,104 62 8,772 87 239,881 91 5 
a 208,739 79 76,204 26 121,819 39} 1,848,947 56] 6 

827, 3938 18 405 60 9,019 70 2,174 74 3,826 76 375,728 79 7 
a 178, 964 01 37,448 57 124,602 76) 1,201,501 07 8° 

484 OO). ............. 66 25 44. 25 1,048 88 4,363 64 9 
cece cee cece eee [oe cee e vee tes 7 68) .... 0... ce Lecce eee cece es 231 08| 10 

40,246 08 2,416 48 - 0,474 48 17,890 32 ' 1,291 99 183,399 16) 11 
15 OO}... .. cee eee fewee ce cece ee 253 OL 64 75 1,545 22} 12 

ee 81,689 76 46,928 20 92,3806 64 903,025 78} 138 
8,518 52 31 56 1,314 60 2,611 30 3,004 22 31,668 57) 14 
a 29 50 8 69]........ 0.200. 79t 19) 15 
vee ene wee cece tent ee ce cece tees foees eeeaes 49 37 106 28 232 75! 16 
a a 61 40 87 75) 176 15) 17 
eee cee ce ce eee 108 00 5 00 217 O1 2,889 95 9,101 97; 18 

bce ewe eee teee 191 00 1,370 10 460 91 243 98 7,115 29} 19 
a a 468 86 4,210 76 8,348 86} 20 

213,218 67].... 0.0.2.0. 25,756 64 8,070 58 9,144 16 592,205 37| 21 
396, 945 94 3,931 79 99,643 21 173,601 54 145,608 49! 2,078,447 76| 22 

eee cee cece cecal sees tees tees eens 50 40 37 42 200 68 2,348 86) 23 
eee ae cece cece leone cece ence cous 210 00 515 77 520 95 8,398 381} 24 
eee cece eee wee lence cone tees cece cece teen cece ce leet eet neas Lace ee eee e ee 3837 50) 25 

10,527 32 780 09 689 28 848 56) .. .... wees 26,403 69} 26 
a a rc 200 00; 27 
eee eee eee eee 12,254 24 38 ,826 99 16,255 50 23,489 49 438,186 76} 28 

3,000 00/.... 0... ee fee cece cece ce] eens cece cccccslieeeeceeeceuas 6,377 385] 29 
ace cee cee ces [cece cee e tees cece | cee wee cece celecee sees ences 3,319 67 3,319 67| 30 

a 200 00 376 86 342 23 5,999 06} 31 

$1,140,460 59 $39,736 72} $835,797 44, $493,607 88! $933,727 43 $11, 829, 224 30 

SS SS Sra sn sensi cn ner SPSS



612 Rerort or THE RAILROAD COMMISSION 

OPERATING EXPENSES, WHOLE 

, Recapitulation 

[renee emer  Trtrrerarsrnaceenemneamee 

Maintenance Maintenance 
Name of Company. of way and of 

structures. equipment, 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.............e cee ween $10,188 56 $1,652 10 
2. Ahnapee & Western..........ccec cece eee e eee e eens 13,700 75 4,273 75 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul................. 8,179,511 47 —-&, 598,087 18 
4. Chicago & Northwestern...........cc cece ee eee eeee 6,817,787 02 8,997,712 70 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha..... 1,600,813 90 1,216,547 89 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy................... 10,611,796 06 13,961,904 74 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern..............06. 176,984 37 579,122 79 
8. Illinois Central ........ ccc ccc cc cece ee ete ee ee eens 6 , 827 ,592 50! 7,705,028 16 
9. Chippewa River & Northern.............. cee eee 4,627 58 963 74 

10. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake.............. 2,882 77 2,323 37 
11. Chippewa Valley & Northern.................... 589 921 1,893. 24 
12. Drummond & Southwestern............... eee eee 10,902 92 5,027 76 
13. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic................ 476,939 14 264,772 32 
14. Dunbar & Wausaukee. ...... ccc ccc cece eee cece le cece eee e cece eatal eee eeeeeensenees 
15. Fairchild & Northeastern............. ccc eee ee eee 6,121 67 1,609 29 
16. Great Northern ....... ccc cc cece eee eee eee e eens 5,736,343 70 4,502,644 66 
17. Green Bay & Western........... cc cece cece eee nee 122,909 54, 58,612 84 
18. Hathorne, Nebagamon & Superior.............. —s- 8, 856 78 16,580 35 
19. Hazelhurst & Southeastern.............. cess wees 403: 30 1,189 15 
20. Hillsboro & Northeastern............ ccc cte cece 1,617 32 2,015 46 
21. Iola & Northern......... ccc ccc ccc cece teen eeeeee 326 42 256 49 
92. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western.............. 38, 429: 09 7,868 69 
23. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. Co.. * 10,898 27 7,204 77 
24. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western.............. 23,351 55 5,392 67 
25. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie..... 1,023,733 70 1,090,480: 37 
26. Northern Pacific 2... .... ec cee cece eee ences 7,424,615 49 6,024,727 13 
27. Northwestern Coal Ry. CO....... ccc cece ce ee eee 6,022 76 1,784 11 
28. Robbins Railway CO........ ccc ccc eee ence eens 7,238 60 1,547 66 
29. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips...................... 30,858 95 238,491 16 
30. Winona Bridge Ry. Co...... ccc ccc ccc cee eee ee B,O70 15 fo... eee eee eet 
81. Wisconsin & Michigan........... ccc cece cece eee 23,372 05 27,094 64 
32. Whitcomb & Morris......... cc ccc cee cee eee teens 1,760 00 250 00 
88. Wisconsin Central ........ ccc cee cece cece cee ee eees 859,723 40) 805,666 00 
384. Wisconsin WeSteIrn ....... ccc cece cece eet e eee ecees 17,824 45 3,296 23 
35. La Crosse & Southeastern............. ccc cee wees 7,561 82 2,416 50 
36. Superior & Southeastern......... cece cece eee eee 3,955 71 1,413 69 
87. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co............0..000ee B75 QB lec cece eee es 
88. Mineral Point & Northern...................005. 24,573 23 7,148 94 

TOtal .cccccsccececceesceecceecsseceeecssessescesse! $50,113,060 19 | $50,981,900 54 
eee



| Report or THs RArLRoAD COMMISSION. 613 

LINE, 1906.—Continued. 

of Expenses. 

a 

O G ' Percentage Mileage 

onducting enera , of operating ‘ 

transportation. expenses, Total. expenses to | Upon which |No. 
earnings. based. 

oo 

$9,285 24 | $1,887 28 $22,513 18 65.61 15.16 1 

19, 440,74 4,801 08 42,216 32 62.30 34.00 2 

19,699,380 60 1,236,654 28 34,713,583 53 62.63 7,185.40 3 

21,949,303 96 2,126,195 41 39,890,999 09 62.84 7,428.77 4 

4,844,004 43 239,881 G1 7,901,338 138 60.75 1,698.27 5 

24,232,513 07 1,848,947 56 50,655,161 43 69.00 8,608.26 6 

1,252,999 45 375,728 '79 2,384,835 40 55.31 499.11 7 

18,666,241, 29 1,201,501 07 34,400,363: 02 66.49 4,423 87 8 

6,202 27 |r rscrcccscccsecees 11,793 59 103.99 21.00 9 

16,207 48 4,363 64 25,777 26 97 .04 11.00 10 

7,482 OG forces cceceeeeces 9,915 22 89.04 15.58 11 

9,516 26 231 08 25,678 02 94.88 8.18 12 

1,132,349 14 183,399 16 2,057,459 76 67.29 592.69 13 

14,348 SO fo... ce ee ee eee 14,348 50 56.25 13.50 14 

7,397 92 1,545 22 16,674 10 75.00 33.00 15 

11,991,066 97 903,025 78 23,133,081 11 49.75: 5,150.56 16 

179,527 66 31,663 57 392,713 61 64.45 225.00 17 

31,237 89 794. 19 51,969 21 85.14 33.50 18 

4,902 65 232 75 6,677 85 41.65 11.00 19 

4,9B8 16 |i. ce cece cree cenes 8,570 94 71.00 5.00 20 

4,178 39 |. 176 15 4,987 45 73.81 4.70 21 

30,509 15 9,101 97 85,908 90 67.79 36.70 22 

60,995 62 7,115 29 86,213 95 520. 44 17.50 23 

16,737 17 8,343 86 53,825 25 89.66 43.77 24 

8,199,448 34 592,205 37 5,905,867 78 50.96 2,020.39 25 

15,501,821 72 2,078,447 76 31,029,612 10 50. 76 5,401.14 26 

10,249 88 2,348 86 20,405 56 985.77 8.00 27 

14,809 41 [... ccc cece ee eee 23,595. 67 102.10 30.00 28 

50,731 81 8,358 31 113,440 23 &.83 56.30 29 

sec e cence eer eeees 337 50 3,407 65 12.66 1.08 30 

115,212 38 26,403 69 192,082 74 59.23 123.29 31 

1,585 00 200 00 3,745 00 107.12 6.00 32 

2,475,762 02 439,136 76 4,580,288 18 64.15 977 .04 33 

21,494 B84 |... ce cee ee ee eee 42,615 52: 57.82 51.97 34 

11,727 28 6,377 35 28,082 95 41.45 43.99 35 

7,463 76 3,319 67 16,152 83 56.001 15.87 36 

5,499 11. fo. ccc eee eee ee eee 6,174 39 100.00 10.00 37 

22,801 77 5,999 06 60,523 00 129.51 30.06 38 

$125, 629,363 34 $11 3848, 224,37 $238,022,548 44 60'.60 44,885 56 |.... 

oo 

‘



614. Report or THE RartRoap Commission _ 

CONDENSED COMPARATIVE 

Of roads doing business in Wisconsin ag reported to the 
SS 

Assets, 
Ee 

a 

: Stocks, . 
Name of Company. Cost of road bonds and Supplies, Profit and 

and other and other loss (deficit 

equipment, | P ormmanent current on yune 30, 

ments. assets. 708). 

1. Abbotsford & N. Hastern, $232,000 00]... ....ceeeeee $2,443 83 $741 41 2. Ahnapee & Western .......] . 542,048 04/.........0000. 2,940 16 93,221 24 
3. Big Falls Railway Co...... 5,500 OO]. ......ccee eee Z,RO7 BG) ccecececcsees 4. Bayfield Transfer ......... 3,416,034 37] $1,324,600 00 4,165 88 540,085 43 
5. Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.| 242,431,436 52 11,390,994 86] 17,884,873 97]... ....c ccc cee 
6. Chicayo & Northwestern..| 225,2e7,003 85] 23,489,201 61 23,579,814 G2)... .. cece eee 
7. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 

polis & Omaha ........... 60,054,642 48] 7,167,161 64 2,249,657 O1]...........00. 
8. Chi., Burl. & Quincy .....| 827,940,523 57 14,256,357 93) 33,141,226 26'.............. — 
9. Chi., L. Shore & Eastern. 4,319,635 73; 1,440,000 00) 2,011,475 BT) eeeeeeeeeee wee 

10. Illinois Central ............] 107,578,360 74 139,088,581 75) 23,890,714 62'...........05. ll. Chi., Har. & Geneva L... B05, 411 QD)... ee cece ele ec ec cee ee ees 12,089 03 . 
12. Drummond & Southw’rn.. 199,411 10)......... 0000, 767 83 14,757 58 
13. Dul. S. Shore & Atlantic. 45,526,289 20 881,341 90 740,174 40; 2.460,420 22 
14. Duluth, Superior & West- | 

ern Terminal Co.......... 2,412,522 99).............. 611,496 87'.............. 
15. Great Northern ............ 63,681,459 27/208,172,667 89] 17,396,153 Bb eee eee ee, 
16. Green Bay & Western..... 10,097 ,337 50 94,680 00 249,316 27)... ce eee ee 
17. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPCTION ........ ccc eee e ees 150,671 78)... ccc cece eal sec ec cc ecccccclencccecerecees . 
18. Hazelhurst & Southeast’rn 108,634 91]... .. cue eee ee 6,829 46]..... 0. cece 
19. Iola & Northern ........... 71,332 O6|....... ce eee 6,298 OF)... cece ewww 
20. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western ............ cece eee 1,185,725 OO]... 0. ee ee eee 82,702 G2). .s.. ccc ee eee 
21. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer Ry. Co.......... 814,053 58)....... ccc cess 24,213 25)... . cee ae 
: 22. Marinette, Tomahawk &| ~ 

Western ....cccccc cece ce ees 534,880 20)..... 0... cc eee 30,310 48 21,087 67 
23. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 59,233,245 23) 9,005,292 66] 4,855,855 82].............. 
24. Northern Pacifie .......... 322,676,620 19/129,483,755 70) 26,247,269 30].............. 
25. Northw’rn Coal Ry. Co... 236,863 95 933',029: 97 17,387 98 37,134 59 
26. Oshkosh Transportation 

Co., operated by C. & N. 
a 70,000 OOf..............]. 3,788 AT). c ccc ec cv evees 

27. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 580,277 75 27,2738 50 8,280 47)... . ccc ec eee 
28. Winona Bridge Ry Co..... 789,304 66).........0000. 15,429 78) ....... cece eee 
29. Wisconsin & Michigan .... 3,598,852 51]............6.. 591,005 35).............. 
30. Whitcomb & Morris ....... 11,064 40)... ccc cece cc ede cece eter ccevelestecscecevers 
31. Wisconsin Central ........ 53,184,455 97) 2,948,784 80} 4,184,461 54/.............. - 
32. Wisconsin Western ........ 521,400 OO}..........086. 58,613 86].........0000. 
33. Eastern Ry. of Minn...... 27,345,133 65] 2,155,748 59 605,957 56)..... 2.0.0.0 

Total ...... ccc cc cca ccceeees 1,564,588 ,122 41/551 810,172 80/158,255,792 76] 3,179,537 17 

eee



: Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 615 — 

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET. , 

Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1905. 

a
 

Assets—Cont’d Liabilities. 

nn ee 
nn 

Fromt and 

Capital 1 Other Oss (sur- Total 

Total assets. | “{tbaj | Funded debt. | jiabilities, | Plus on liabilities. 
1906). S 

td 
Zi 

$235,185 24 $120, 000 00 $112,000 00 $3,185 24).......... .- $225,185 24| 1 

638,209 44) ...... sees eee 612,000 00 26,209 44|............ 638,209 44) 2 

7,767 56 1,000 00 5,000 O0}............-- $1,767 56 7,767 56) 3 

5,284, 885 68 3,000,000 00 1,500,000 00 784,885 68) .. .........-. 5,284,885 68] 4 

271, 707, 805 35 107, 511,800 00 122,176,500 10 10,834, 503 76) 31,185,001 59 271,707,395 35) & 

272,157,010 08 75,503,430 53 163,214,000 00} 18,583,825 83) 14,855,753 72! 272,157,010 08) 6 

69,471,461 18 34,050,126 62 29, 226,8C0 00| 3,569,466 55 2,625,067 96 69,471,461 13) 7 

375 ,838, 107 76 110,889,100 00 170,512, 100 00 80,578,844 76| 13,408,063 00 375,888,107 76) 8 

7,771,111 10 650, 000 00} 3,230,000 00| 3,024,775 54 866,334 56 7,771,111 10} 9 

270,557,657 11 105,040, 000 00 143,872,275 00 17,215,395 O7| 4,429,987 O4 270,557,657 11/10 

317,500 24 150,000 00 125,000 00 42,500 24)... ......00e es 317,500 24)11 

214,936 51 10,000 00 50,000 00 154,986 51)............ - 214,936 51/12 

49,608 ,225 72 22,000,000 C0 23,241,812 30 4,366,912 92|.............. 49,608, 225 7213 

3,024,019 °6 2,000,000 00 500,000 00 487,674 34 36,845 52 3,024,019 86/14 

289,250,280 51 124,365 ,625 00 114,901,600 00 30,888,218 66| 19,144,836 86 289 , 250,280 51/15 

10, 441,333 87 2,500,000 00 7,600,C00 00 175,025 26 166, 308 61 10,441 ,333 87/16 

150,671 78 50,000 OO}... ......-- ee 84,005 15 16, 666 638 150,671 78/17 

115 464 37 . 100,000 O0).... 2. cece eee eee eee eee 15,464 37 115,464 37/18 

a 77,631 05 71,400 OO]. ...cceceee eee 266 30 5,964. 78 77, 631 03)19 

1, 218,427 62 664, 950 00 408 ,000 00 109,529 49 35,948 13 1,218,427 62/20 

388,266 83) — 119,400 00 195,000 00 23,866 83).........-.8-- 338 ,266 83)21 " 

586,278 35 161,500 (O}.... 2... ee eee 424,778 35) .... 0.0. ce eee: 586 ,278 35|22 

73,094,393 71 21,000,000 00 44,361,974 83) 3,498,296 40 4,234,122 46 73,094,293 71/23 

578,357,645 19 155,000.000 00 185,475,849 36 123,500,576 54| 14,381,219 29| 478,357,645 19)24 

17224416 49] 1,000,000 00 220,000 09} 4,516 49] oo. eee 1,224, 416 49/25 

13,738 27 710,000 OO)... ...0 eee ee fee e eee ee 3,738 27 73,738 27)\26 

616,481 72 100,000 00 300,000 00 197,881 61 18,°00, 11 616,481 72|27 

804, 734 39 400,000 00 384 ,000 00; 624 30 20.110 09 804, 7384 39/28 

4,184,857 86 951,500 00 1,751,000 00, 1,481,628 61 729 25 4,184,857 86/29 

11,064 40 10.000 OO)... ce. ee cee fee ee eee tee 1,064 40 11,064 40/30 

60,267,702 31 30,000, 000 00 27,588,175 00] 2,179,884 34 499 ,642 97 60,267,702 31)41 

580,013 86 521,400 00).... -2. ee eee [ewes ee eee ee 58,618 86 580 018 86.32 

30,106,839 80 16,000,000 00 9,729,373 74| 3,845,829 19 531,636 85 | £0,106, 889 80133 

fe | | eo ——_-|-- — 

$2,277, 838,625 14) #818,960,732 15 $1,051,291,960 75/$306,037,944 saa 85 $2.277,833,620 a 

nn Ena



rath 616 Report or tue Rartroap Cowmisstoy, | 

CONDENSED COMPARATIVE 

Of roads doing business in Wisconsin as reported to the 

ee 

| Assets. 
a 

Stocks . Profit Name of Company. Cost of road | bonds and Supplies, and loss. and equip- other per- thor our. (Deficit on ment. manent im- rent assets June 30, . provements , | 1906. ) a 

1. Abbotsford & N. Eastern. $232,000 OO}..........00.. $4,890 75)........0000.. 2. Abnapee & Western ....... 542,048 O4).........000.. 3,502 10! $100,494 97 3. Big alls Railway Co..... 4,500 OO}... 0.00... 008, 1,755 06). ....0...0008. 4. Bayfield Transfer .......... 3,420,954 90 $1,324,600 00) 4,785 89 630,480 42 5. Chi. Mil. & St. Paul...... 200, 654,089 84 8,727,725 97 26,211,730 82].............. 6. Chicago & Northwestern.. 232,200,686 79] 80,109,827 61 38, 262,641 88}.............. 7. Chicago, St. Paul, Min- 
neapolis & Omaha ...... 61,235,083 70! 6,873,961 64 2,270,405 86].........000... 3. Chicago, Burlington & 
QUINCY .... ccc ee 337,755, 289 59 13,113,986 50 41,343,267 36].............. 9. Chi., L. Shore & Wastern. 4,386,570 63; 2,389,119 32 2,791,596 68]........0..06. 10. Illinois Central ............ 107,578,360 74/156,196,081 69 10,270,350 30)..........0... li. Chi., Har. & Geneva L.. 326,597 388]... ... 0c cece lace ec cece eee, 18,499 08 12. Drummond & Southw’rn.. 203,783 85).........0.0., 7,156 22 17,124 05 13. Dul. S. S. & Atlantie..... 46,173,143! 27 887,477 76 737,990 72! 2,616,756 32 17. Dul. S. & W. Terminal Co. 2,781,775 62)... 0... eee, 381,265 76).........00.., 15. Great Northern sees eee ene 32:,099,,920' 40 260,821,234 17 27,115,811 25).............. 16. Green Bay & Western..... 10,094,087 50 94,680! 00 181,106 47}............0.. 17. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
Superior ................0.. 138,884 29)... eee foc e ccc eee ee eee cece eee ee teens "18. Hazelhurst & Southeast’rn 108,762 78)...........00. 5,407 74)..........000, 19. Iola & Northern .......... 71,382 OB). .......0...0.., 8,628 18).............. 20. IKKewaunee, Green Bay & 
Western .............0005. 1,130,725 OO]. ....0....00.. 67,711 99)..........0..,. 21. L. Sup. T. & T. Ry. Co. 348,599 43])..........0.00. 18,860 06).............. 22. Marinette, Tomahawk & 
Western teen c eee eeeees 533,974 16).......0...00.. 21,763 16 386,787 58 23. Mpls., S. P. & S. Ste. M. 61,301,955 58) 12,914,700 15 5,547,666 17).............. 24. Northern Pacific . seeeeeeees| 323,475,942 85 128,821,441 72 37,484,730 68).............. “>. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. 236,863 95 906',893 58 30,909 86 48,806 78 26. Oshkosh Transportation 
Co., operated by C. & N. 
Ww. Cece ee eee eee tener neces 70,000 O0}...........00. 4,299 BOL... ee, a7. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 597 ,525 08 35,698 40 12,659 57/..........008, 28. Winona Bridge Ry. Co.... 789,304 66/.............. 22,632 OF]... cee cee 29. Wisconsin & Michigan .... 4,176,196 88]..........00., 744,720 301.....0..0.0000. 30. Whitcomb & Morris....... 11,814 40)... 0... eee eee eee eee. Lance eencecave 31. Wisconsin Central ......... 53,021,994 46] 6,953,485 56 4,993,487 53)........0000.. © 82. Wisconsin Western ........ 521,400 00).......0...0.. 86,189 59)... 0... ee, 33. Hastern Ry. Co. of Minn. 27,681,850 91) 2,155,748 59 490,494 53)..........0... 34. Mineral Point & Northern 961,919 02 17,400 00: 5,577 29 58,929 20 
Total woe... ee... weeeee. | 1,564, 862,336 71 $82,344,062 66 199,133,895 34 $3 , 527,728 40



| Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 617 

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET. 

Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906. 

Ts 

| Liabilities. 

Total Profit 
assets. and loss, 

Capital 7 Other = Total 
stock, | “Unded debt. | ji abilities. | SHEPINS" | tiabilities, |. 

1906. ) lz 

$236, 890 75 $120,000 00 $112,000 00 $1,776 11 $3,114 64 $236, 890 75} 1 
646,045 11]}........00... 612,000 00 34,045 11}........ Le. 646,045 11] 2 

6,255 06 1,000 00 4,000 00]............ 1,255 06 6,255 06] 3 
5, 880,771 21) 3,000,000 00 1,500,000 00 880,771 21]........0.... 5,880,771 21| 4 

285,593,546 63/107 ,838,300 00) 121,849,500 00} 22,115,748 87 33,789,997 76! 285,598,546 63) 5 
300,573,156 28/102, 345,700 53; 164,214,000 OU} 34,018, 455 7.)..............| 300,573,156 28) 6 

70,379,451 20} 34,050,126 62} 29,376,800 00! 3,920,034 42} 3,032,490 16) 70,379,451 20! 7 

392, 212,548 45/110,839,100 00; 174,172,000 (0/107, 201, 443 45])........ 0... 392,212,543 45} 8 
9,567, 286 63 65t!,000 00 3,230,000 00] 4,380,457 67} 1,306,828 93 9,567, 286 63] 9 

274,044, 792 73)105,040,000 00) 144,894,275 0c] 19,635,730 69] 4,474,787 O4| 274,044,792 73/10 
345,098 46 1:0,00u 00 125,000 90 70,096 46].... bees 345,096 46]11 
228,013 62 10,000 00 50,000 00 168,018 62] .............. 228 ,013 62:12 

50,414, 868 07] 22,000,000 00 28,406,493 19] 5,088,874 88)........ a 50,415, 368 07/13 
3,163,041 38] 2,000,000 00 500,000 CO 628 ,3804 15 34,737 23 3,163,041 38/14 

320,086,465 82|149, 546,050 0.| 107,612,600 00; 39,284,650 01 23,593,165 81] 320,036,465 82/15 
10,369,823 97} 2,500,000 00 7,600,000 00 92 ,284 09 177,539 88} 10.369,823 97/16 

138, 884 2 50,000 OO]............ eee 64, 422 52 24,461 77 138 ,884 29]17 
109,170 52 100,000 O0).... cc. coe eel ee ee eee eee ee 9,170 52 109,170 52)18 
79,960 24 71,400 OO]................ 979 41 7,580 83 79,960 24|19 

1,198,436 99 664, 950 00 408 ,C00 00 78,374 82 47,112 17 1,198,436 99}20 
367,499 49 154.200 CO 195,000 00 18,259 49]........ 002... 367,409 49)21 

592,524 90 161,500 00)........00 2.2... 431,024 90).... 0.0.0.0... 592,524 90;22 
79,764,321 9.; 21,000,000 00 00,155,184 91) 3,196,027 41} 5,413,109 58 79,764, 321 90/23 

489, 782,115 25/155 ,000,000 00) 186,345,812 68/128 ,499,323 17| 19,936,979 40 489 , 782.115 25/24 
1,223,474 17/ 1,000,000 00 220,00) OU 8,472 17|.............. 1,228,474 17/25 

74,299 50 10,009 O0)ooee senses cra |e sanaagea 4,299 50 74,299 ol26 
645,883 00 10,000 00 500,0CO 00 36,362 83 9,520 17 645, 883 00|27 
811,986 73 400, 000 0. 384,000 00 7,877 41 20,059 32 811,936 73°28 

4,920,916 68 951.500 00 2,401,000 00! 1,554,996 97 13,419 71 4,920,916 68:29 
11,314 40 10,000 00). .. 1... 00. wwe ede. ceo 1,314 40 11,314 40'30 

64,968,917 55) 80,000,000 00} 30,946,485 00} 3,159,272 56 863,159 99} 64,968,917 55/31 
607,539 59 521,400 00].... ... rn 86,139 59 607 ,539 59/32 

30,328 ,094 03, 16,000,000 00 9.700,000 00) 4,070,153 73 557, 940 30 30, 328 ,094 03 33 
1,043 , 725 51 £50,000 00 450,000 00 43,725 51l........0.... 1,043,725 51/34 

$2 , 399,867,523 11} 860,895,227 15/$1,600,964,150 78/8378 ,599,961 30903, 408, 183 79|$2,999,807,528 i



618 Report or Tur Rartroap Commission. OO 

EMPLOYES AND SALARIES, 

Employes, and salaries paid by the several railways doing business in Wisconsin, as 

ene eee ee ee ere eee — ———— —  —————_—_—_— 

Other Officers and Gen- 
General Officers. eral Office Clerks. 

TTT 
q . a Ps a > a 

oe = rs Name of Company. ie af Se . 3, af 38 

. ti bu o o zy a o O 

S'38| 23 Yes | 82) 2a | Be 
E) 86 £8 58 8/ 88| g& Ba 
5 | Se 08 > S| 5 Se os >S 
Z| eG HO a°"|4| & H < 

$ $ $ $ 
1. Abbotsford & Northeastern...|....[......)...0 cence epee eee 2 180 720 00] 4 00 
2. Ahnapee & Western............ 2}. 150 600 00; 4 00} 2 462} 1,555 00] 2 50 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P...| 12° 4,226) 94,514 44199 36] 170] 53, 872/156,3802 90] 2 91 
4. Chicago & North Western .....).... 60. wef eee ee nee fee eee 4 939} 11,316 62/12 05 
5. Chicago, st. P., Min & Omaha; 2 730) 6,999 95] 9 59) 7] 2,555) 8,794 22) 3 44 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. 2} 730) 5,727 80) 7 85} 4) 1,252) 3,665 79) 2 93 - 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & E...... 5 53 438 60} 8 27} 64 728| 1,035 37) 1 42 
8. Chicago & Lake Superior......).... [ec ee eee ee ee eee ee leew ef eee fee ee cee [sees recede eens 
9. Drummond & S. W.......... sec lecceca|ecesccceae | eee 1 312 20 000} 64 

10. Duluth, South Shore & A......)....] 0 fee wee ee bene epee Lie ee cee ee ee cee a le eeee 
11. Fairchild & Northeastern...... 5; 936; 1,900 00; 3 O4]...., .. 2 oJ... eee dee. 
12. Great Northern. ....... .....-. ee cece ce ve aleeee 1 356} 3,447 07) 9 68 
13. Green Bay & Western. ....... 5} 1,560} 11,400 00) 7 81; 12] 2,739) 17,145 387) 2 61 
14. Hawthorne, Neb. & Sup’r......) cc. [eee e cele eee eee eee e el ew ee beeen cele ee ceee ele reee 
15. Hrazelhurst &S. Bw... Lo fcc lee ef eee eee wef eee lee ef ewe te Lene cee cele cece 
16. Illinois Central. .......... ce eee | cece fee ee elec ee eee ee fereee 2 730} 1,500 00} 2 05 
17. Iola & Northern... .... 00. ee fee e feces elec ee cece ee elec ee abe e ef eee eee e | cc cee eee le wees 
18. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W.... 5} 1,565} 3,800 00; 2 43; 4); 1,156) 1,970 00) 1 70 
19. Lake Superior T. & T. Rv... 2| 730 660 00, 90) 3) 1,383) 4,021 69; 2 91 
20. Marinette, Tomahawk & W .. 1 365 1,800 00 4 93 2 625) 1,155 00) 1 85 
21. Min,, St. P.&S.S.M..... . 2} 692| 10,461 O7{15 12} 36) 12,068! 32,059 08! 2 66 
22. Northern Pacific.... .......---0 [eee lee ee cele cee eee tf ieee J 198 398 70) 2 O1 
23. N. W. Coal Ry. Co... ........ 1} 150 900 00} 6 00) 2 336 780 00! 2 30 
24. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .... 6} 1,872} 3,800 00! 2 03} 1 156} 500 00 3 20 
253. Whitcomb & Morris........ 2. [.ccc fee cee b eee eee cee] cece pene e [seen eee] cee eeece ede o. 
26. Wisconsin Central.............] 11| 3,399} 49,941 91}14 69) 215) 61,219/188 387 09) 3 08 
27. Chippewa Valley & Northern. .}....)....-.fecee cece eee] wee] ce fee e ee ee fe cree eee fe 
28. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W.....] 0... [..-2 0c feces cee eee Jeeeee 1 65 312 50; 4 80 

Total 20 cece eee eee eee ee sia 192, 943 78.11 21/5 34 1 3 283 40, 3 00 

a



: REPORT OF THE RAILROAD ComMISSION. 619 

. i 
WISCONSIN, 19035. 

reported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1905, for Wisconsin. 

SS 
ees 

Station Agents. Other Station Men. Enginemen. 

3 6 |ns} | & 5 [esl | & g le 
oO eS ‘5 o 2B ‘a3 S as aS 

.| 3. s2 los! |S e3 eal | 8) BE psgiNo. 
fet HS wa a fe uO @O 5 I o| & os > e @ o 

S| 82 72 js! 2] 84 78. so) 2/ Sf, 8 |#B 
f) 86 S& |58! 2] 88 S& 3G] 8] 8& S& (se 5 | 38 o§ >S; 2] Se o§ e3|5| 5B 0§ |F§ Z| ae a <a°| Z| Z eH 4°17 | w B <° 

| $ $ $ $ $ | 8 
1 313 730 00/2 33)... jcc ee lee ec eae ewes 1 320; 1,045 95.3 27 1 
4| 1,228 2,100 00)1 71 2 602 880 01/1 46) 2 451 1,781 95/3 9} 2 

341) 106,¢00} 190,076 63)1 71/1,026) 321,037 506,631 891 58! 375 130, 445) 504,711 58/3 87 3 
207| 76,189; 177,284 51/2 36; 991} 281,387 469.838 85!1 67| 489 146,483) 584, 378 2513 99 4 
82! 25,666 60,594 69/2 90 99} 30,987 59,902 04'1 93] 139 43,591] 193,074 86/4 44 5 
29; 10,585) 20,153 49]/1 80) 25 7,825 18, 938 00| ..-.| 49} 17,885' 72,839 29/4 07 6 

1| = 365 1,020 00/2 21 d| «1,816 2,253 35,1 24 7} 2,326; 6,561, 65/2 88 7 
2 365 450 00}1 23 cf ewee cece leececcececccelaces 1 313 600 00/1 55 8 

secclenes cece] coe ceee cee] ce cfeweecceefeeee cscs sec degae 2 366 918 61/2 51 9 
7 2,201. 3,020 25/2 28 13 4,007 7,940 881 76) 11) 4,352} 16,481 20/3 74] 10 
2 626 964 O4)1 54).....] 0... s[oeces eee. |. .. 2 722 1,610 06/2 23) 11 
6 2,414 6,782 93/2 81| 158] 18,121 34,218 261 89) 18} 2.846] 11,897 93/4 18! 12 

380; 9,148 15,996 00)1 75) 18; 4,844 6,780 781 40) 17} 5,160} 19,435 0413 77] 13 
4 1,002 2,055 33/2 OB] .....]) 0.2.0... stipes 4) 1,262 3,888 97/3 08| 14 

2 225 ATT 46)2 12)... .) 00.0.0. fe. ee ee] e. 3} > «928 2,266 00/2 44) 15 
15 5,475 9,700 OO11 77 2 730 1,145 001 57 6} 1,673 7,255 46/4 34) 16 

1 312 720 00/2 31 1 312 31 20: 10 1 312 966 17/8 10; 17 
3 1,033 1,860 OOf1 75) = 8 2,360 2,949 57,1 25 3 740 2,590 59/3 50; 18 
1 355 1,200 00/3 29 4 1,491 2,780 OO|1 86 3{ 1,578 0,022 89/3 50) 19 
2 455 946 40/2 06 1} =: 3 002 6711 60} 2 7132 2,194 56/3 00! 20 

41} 15,047 27,2838 76|1 81 21 7,700 8,527 56/1 11, 38} 13.727) 54,985 80l4 00) 21 
9| 3,167 8,830 46)2 79) 22 9,311 16,689 78}1 79| 12) 5,121| 23,102 44/4 51! 22 
re De 1 237 414 5811 75 2 498 1,708 4613 43) 23 
2 624 1,140 00]1 88 2 624 600 00'1 00) 16| 4,9 2} 12,480 00'2 50! 24 

te bese ees leeens cess] eeleeee fects feeeeee ef | 813 720 00/2 30} 25 
14, 43,1383 95,440 02/2 21) 178) 91,748 150,379 43 1 69| 167| 58,265] 205,458 04/3 86! 26 

cece | cece cceeleeee cece cae foc eeeleeee cece] eee cece sees | sees 1 323 1,093 07|3 39: 27 
1 305 742 9212 44).....] ... elec ee eee eed cee 2) = 429 1,287 00/3 00; 28 

87 306,865; 631,558 89/2 8 2577| 785 , 949 1,293,483 85)1 64 (S74 441, 064 1740,856 42/3 94



620 Report oF THE RaAtLRoAD COMMISSION. : 

EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES, 

Firemen. Couductors. 

a . . n . N . 

3 8 l28 | 38 8 ies 
f Company. ee 2 " eS 32 Name of Company 3 Eg Se . g ea °3 

Hy bei oe Om] & hy ec 5 © 

8| 88) Fa (#8) 8| 88) 7a [BE 
g AR sq wel g qk S8 a § 
S| Be 28 -S|2| 5 °8 bo 
Z| & a7 A | zw B®? < 

8 $ 8 $ 
1. Abbotsford & N. E....... 1 320 615 2011 92! 1 391 617 2211 92 
2. Ahnapee & Western ..| 2) 451 957 54/2 12} 2) = 351 825 1412 35 
3. Chicago, Milw. & St. Paul | 362/123,302| 292,744 52/2 87] 261] 81,762, 314,526 51/8 85 
4, Chicago & Northwestern.) 558/167,455] 413,134 57/2 47] 314) 91,709] 369,715 80|4 03 
5. Chicago, St. P., M. & O...| 139) 43,507} 121,045 85/2 78] 98) 30,674| 119,585 09/3 90 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Q.| 52} 18,990 43,663 13/2 30] 41] 14,965 49,355 08 |3 30 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & K. 5| 1,476 9,841 50/1 93}..../ 0000.0 $.c00.., eee | eee 
8. Chicago & Lake Superior. ....|.......|..... we eee 1 313 480 00/1 53 
9. Drummond & S. W....... 2 357 596 11)1 67...) 00 fee ee eee feces 

10. Duluth,S.S.& A. .....) 11) 4,371] 10,154 14/2 32° 9} 3,499 11,460 48 |3 28 
11. Fairchild & N. E......... 21 708 1,295 64/1 76] 1 312 898 56 |2 88 
12. Great Northern...........l 19) 2,982 7,672 50)2 59) 34) 7,114 24,680 44/3 47 
13. Green Bay & Western....| 21) 6,835 15,530 18/2 271 18] 4,180 11,496 93 |2 75 
14. Hawthorne, Neb. & Sup’r.} 4) 1,119 2,239 88/2 00 4] 1,237 3,712 92]3 00 
15. Hazelhurst & S. E........ 3 928 1,622 25/1 75) 1 307 690 73 |2 25 
16. Ttlinois Central............ 6| 1,671 4,247 61/2 54] 5) 1,941 7,176 91 {8 70 
17. Iola & Northern.......... 1 312 540 OOl1 Ta]... lc | eee eee eee Jeet 
18. Kewaunee, G. B. & W.... 3 746 1,492 38/2 00} 4 654 1,800 00 2 75 
19. Lake Superior T. & T.... 3| 1,579 3,316 26/2 10)....)....... eeeigensaecs | peas 
20. Mar., Tomahawk & W.... 2] 733 1,446 65/2 00| 2! 796 2,389 80'3 00 
21. Mpls. St. P.,& S. Ste. M.| 38] 13,727] 34,876 89/2 50! 321 11,075 39,728 a7 8 59 
22, Northera Pacifiic.........} 12 5,12.) 12,882 67/2 52 7/ 3,501| . 18,061 91/3 73 
23, N. W. Coal Ry.... ....... 1} 292 613 15/210 1! 340 1,119 35|3 29 
24, Stanley, Merrill & P......] Le pp e ee eee ne | cee face Lecce cae [tees eeece tree [ewes 
25. Whitcomb & Morris..... 1 313 040 COL 72)... foo. pee eee eee [aoe 
26. Wisconsin Central....,....} 170] 52,988} 129,362 44/2 44) 117] 34,747| 127,209 89)3 66 
27. Chinpewa Valley & Nor.. 1 316 691 88/2 19) 1 320 974 19/3 05 
28. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W. 2 451 88! 85]1 85)... | pee ee ee ee [ee ee 

Total... ccc. ccee cece sees (1,421 451,080 1,104,457 30/2 45 949 290,118 1,101,410 92/8 79
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WISCONSIN, 1905—Continued. 

—— 

Other Trainmen. Machinists. Carpenters. 

p . . ‘ a . . 2 . tL ! 

a a |es a 8 |>§ a 8 [m8 
; po ved ors ro >a aco ro pi rer 

a en SB ca |Sa ~ Zo Sy 
Oo. ae Tal . Oo. Bo Tw . Oo. eo CaN 

s| ad| $8 leslgi ss] £8 jes] €| BB] 88 gal” 
2 SM — & SB 2 | , 2s — & oo 2 OM — & oo. 

A | 86 ga 58) 8] &6 Se |#8) €| €s sq Be 

S| BS| $3 |Ssi5| BE] 8 £8 2) 22) gs |z8 
. Al 4’ H <q Z| & eH < wl a AH < 

$ $ $ $ 3 _|$ 

1 261 401 5O|1 54). 2. [eee pee e ee ee eee beens 1 21 52 15|2 48 1 

2 621 1,291 91/2 0 |....[.......] cere ee [eee 1 350 629 30/1 80 2 

543/169 , 976 376,145 82/2 21) 168 44,626) 148,331 29)3 32 228| 64,740} 134,032 27/2 07 3 

746) 211, 588 504,744 67/2 39} 238) 65,104 162,571 01/2 50} 495)133,025 274,115 76/2 06 4 

225) 70,425 166,568 08|2 37| 76) 23,788 51,146 78/2 15| 230) 71,990 141,755 23)1 97 5 

67| 24,455 50,773 40/2 08 52| 16,276; 38,232 61|2 30 76| 23,788 47,574 19}2 00 6 

ccc alecccccclevccvecceccceteess[esee| ce 6 [tees tee cece |eces 2 668 1,532 50/2 29 i 

srreolonaral Sag gali ail a] Bae] (1/515 00/4 86] 1} 281 "" "475 05/2 061 9 

25} 9,245 18,961 33/2 O5| .. [..... fee e ee eee ees 8| 2,476 5,988 95)2 42; 10 

2 799 1,288 83/1 72 1 2715 1,028 25/3 83|.....|.......[-66- fee 11 

61} 11,465 31,412 76/2 74) 51 8,128! 27,798 91/3 42 29| 5,*94 15,678 59/2 66; 12 

21| 6,595 11,872 53)1 80; 13 4,202) 11,762 54/2 80 11| 3,378 7,092 40/2 10; 13 

6) 1,751 3,502 90/2 00] .... |... cep ewes eee cece feces lee ae] coeecSevees]| oe | 14 

2 583 1,088 29)1 87) .... |... 0c c[ eee e eee eee] eee fee ee a tee re eo] cree Co sen el eee 15 

8| 2,857 6,819 95/2 BO). [wee eel ew ee cee eee feces 8| 2,108 5,220 20/2 48) 16 

4} 1,101 1,981 20)1 80)....|...-.- |... eee licececclecccecceeece{eeee| 18 

10) 5,101 15, 273 18)2 99 1 289 997 36/8 45; . ..|..... . . 19 

3 802 1,202 91/1 5O]....) .. . cece sc ceceloees 3) +919 2,054 97/2 24| 20 

64| 22,740 51,128 9O}2 25)... ] wee epee eee ce eee | ewes 19} 7,327 17, 232 40/2 35; 21 

16| 8,141 20,171 95/2 48) ....].... 2 epee ee eee eee 1 3,581 9,204 43/2 57| 22 

2 582 1,620 47)2 78 1 173 429 22/2 Bal... cb ee ce leew eee cee feeee| 23 

10| 3,120 5,400 OO}1 73) .... |... ee feeeee > | . | cwcclececccs|eccececececs{ecee| 24 

293/103, 463 258,442 14/2 45) 118) 32,163 89,573 74!2 78] 100 38 ,425 85,893 70/2 24 oo 

2, 118/655, 987| 1,525, 633 65,2 32! 720|195,386| 533,386 m2 71 1,223 858,921 748 5382 092 08 

a a a a cc



629 - Report or tHe RarnRoap CoMMISSION. | 

EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES, 

| Other Shopmen. __ Section Foremen. 

3 8 > § 3 8 »o m5 
wt =o Name of Company... ~ 3 So a as 33 Or a Ca) .| oy Sq |og S) B2| 58 |eg g| sb] fe les 2| Se/ 26 sj) 2/ 28) 8 |P2 iS Go BS mol § EO 86 oO 5 5B 50 rol 3 aE 5° > Oo Z| a < Al & H 4 

: 3 3 1. Abbotsford & N. i.......... rece tl eeee eel isee cece cseeclo.. 2 624; $1,080 00/1 73 2. Ahnoapee & Western .....{ 1 292 $631 40/2 16 5} 1,542; 2,360 00l1 53 3. Chicago,Milwaukee & St. P 1,310/875 , 784 708 ,863 23/1 88} 289 90,424; 144,017 39/1 59 4. Chicago & Northwestern.. 598/170, 272) ~ 312,940 69/1 84! 310 97,656] 181,645 78/1 86 ). Chicago, St. P.,M.&O.....} 110 34,430 66,822 92/1 94) 123 38,499; 72,958 68/1 90 6. Chicago, Burlington & Q.../ 183 42,568} ° 83,577 19/1 96 45; 16,425 28,893 89/1 76 7. Chicago, Lake Shore & E.. 6] 1,854 3,522 82)1 90 1 365 720 00/1 97 8. Chicago & Lake Superior..|..... eee ecalecceccecceeee|.e 1 313 456 OO}1 50 9. Drummond & Southwestern 3 632 1,190 55/1 88 1 283 502 2311 77 10. Duluth, 8S. s, a. 5} 1,850 3,223 78/1 74 21; 7,738 12,769 80/1 65 11. Fairchild & Northeastern.. tees al eres cet ieee cece cee elige. 2 595 981 75)1 65 12. Great Northern. ... seeesees| 408] 87, 784 167,571 85/1 91 12) 4,269 7,172 12/1 68 13. Green Bay & Western...... 40) 12,672 20,907 80]1 65 38} 13,240 19,860 00/1 50 14, Hawthorne, Neb. & S...... d| 1.610 3,866 22;2 40 1 300 690 00/1 30 15. Hazelhurst & Southeastern|.....|. Lesage nna] | 4) 253] at aol 73 16. Illmois Central............. 4} 1,003 2,207 68'2 20 12) 4,147 6,153 2411 48 17. Inla & Northern.... ....... etl eeee cet ec ce cess cceeelecee 1 310 887 24/1 25 18. Kewaunee, G. B. & Western 2 650 1,140 00/1 75 6; 2,080} 3,120 ool1 50 19. Lake Superior T. & T.. eee .5| 1,967 4,120 96.2 10 1 365 720 00/1 97 20. Marinette, Tomahawk &W].....|..... be ceeeeeeseeelioss °} 1,039} 1,798 OOl1 73 21. M..St.P.&S. Ste M....... veceeleceesculicce cee secceleeee 46) 17,477 28,425 9811 63 22. Northern Pacific .......... 15} 6,62S 10,104 54!1 69 21} 7,768) 13.104 54)) 69 oS. N. W. Coal Ry. eee ee see[eceecfecstereleseeecteseeeefeeest od 66 127 71/1 90 24. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 6) 1,872 3,744 00 2 00 5! 1,560! 2,730 0011 75 25. Whitcomb & Morris .......|.....|....... Leen cece ceees[eees 1 300 525 00:1 75 26. Wisconsin Central .... ... 379/118, 282 196,726 291 74) 143 44,341] 70,441 67/1 59 27. Chippewa Valley & North|.....]...... 1... ettee fll” Lees 28. Bayfield, Lake Shore & Wl.) oie see] 1 °820!°7"* “600 0011" 87 
Total.................... »+ +. {8,033 S13, 101 $1,590, 661 92/1 95 1,005 350,496 $601, 782 a 71 a
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WISCONSIN, 1905,—Continued. 

InN UU 
\ 

Switchmen, Flagmen and Telegraph Operators and 

Other Trackmen. Watchmen. | Dispatchers. 

3 A é e e 5 3 a 1.8 : 

om mS we a 4 a! a Hy oo 

J | os Sa |Sa) | os go |g.) ox eg |ea 
| O38 eB |e?) Sy} oe mo |o8 S| of aS |hB 

72 On =¢ og 2 2° =—a9g og, 2 QE, =a ag 

g| 82 $9 mo, &] 8e S86 \80| 8) 88 So |$9|. 
5 3B Ce > Oo 5 3B O° > oO; B =e ow p> Oo!lo 

wl a eS a Zz\| Z eg a4i4A|) Za a a " 

4 oe 3 
$ 

8 1,851| $2,499 53/1 35] 1)» 865) «$480 00/1 BI) ....)...- epee reef oe 1 

12! 3,909 5,863 781 50) 1] 365 494 1411 16]... |... ee elec eee eee | eee | 2 

913! 285.769] 387,181 42|1 35| 498/156 ,011| 368,984 75/2 37) 172) 58,919 $124,253 47/2 30) 38 

3,223| 594,700| 860,309 771 45) 582|167,768| 383,555 S1|2 29) 2h4 69.173] 156,936 50|2 27) 4 

659| 206.267| 289,638 811 40| 84) 26,292) 74,589 32/2 84) 121) 37,873 81,297 63/2 15) 5 

477| 149,301! 203034 591-36) 10) 3,650, 7,337 19/2 OL} 27/ 9,855 21,401 81/2 17] 6 

13| 4,078 5,983 201 47) 19) 5,965) 16,211 QUID T2|...cleceeeee{eeee cere eee] eee i 

8} 2,570 3.247 841.26, 1) 108 is3 om 4a ieee) 9 

61, 19,615) 29,166 52149} 2) 638 952 0011 491 9| 3,355} F810 35)1 73! 10 

12} 8, 874 5811 00.150, 1) 365 BAT TOIL DOL .ee[eeee eee cee eeeeeee| eee| DL 

407; 29026} 42,087 56'1 45| 12) 4,683) 7,227 72)1 56) 28 7,146| 21,293 98|2 98) 12 

gg} 227422} 28027 6511 25! 14) 4,578) 7,783 50/1 70) 4 1,215) 2,430 00/2 00) 13 

5} =. 1,445 2529 201 75, 3] 1,003) 1,855 88/1 85] .. |..... freee sree eee feeee 14 

1 184 294 72|1-60) 1] © 90 156 14/1 T3l....| occ eee] cece cece eee{eree| 15 

48) 11,051, 15,084 19/1 36!.....)......-f-e-- ee fen] 2] 1,896 3,045 00/2 18! 16 

voce [eee cecetleeee cece ceerefeees 1 312 51. 165|1 64) ....|.....-.| 6. el | 17 

18} 4,284 5.569 08/1 30) 2) — 626; 1,001 65/1 60) 1) 300 600 00/2 00! 18 

9} 2,510 3°616 88\1 44; 5] 2,187, 3,450 10/1 5-| 1) 865 660 00}1 81} 19 

05} 7,285] «10928 O71 BO)..---jeeee ee efere rene ee fees eegsd ga coal cao: wee afeee- | 20 

934| 55,890| 76,804 59|1 37/ 93 610 616 13/1 O1] 29) 10,424) 19,540 791 87) 21 

149! 27,5331 38,375 O5|1 39] = 7|« 2,764, 5,579 45.2 02 i 2'946| 5,595 37,1 90, 22 

4 638 937 G41 47; 2) TBO} 1,217 20,1 67]... pees ee fence eee eee weet 2B 

50| 15,620) 23,430 OO|L BO]... .f..ee ee e[eeeecee ceefeeee[ ceeferee ce sporee tere cee[eees 24 

1 200 450 OO|1 BO] ....|..-- - [eee eee ee aj cee seth eee ebee es | 25 

57} 124,173' 176,832 64|1 382) 71 24,280) 99907161 23| 84} 31,512} 62,205 79)1 97] 26 

4| 1,028 17348 BO[L B2| ccc elecee ee cbeceg cece cee feceef eres beaee ce apeees cere s|eees oT 

10} 2,934 5,462 571 86 seperfe . wes vieeeeseesaleses| 28 

7,,006|1 ,538 ,257|$2, 224,504 90/1 401 ,320 403, 340 $012, 491 762 26 729 229 479 505,070 69 |2 20 

I



624, Report oF tHE RartRoap CoMMISSION, 

EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES, 
CS ————— 

AH Other Employees and General Administration. Laborers. 

ao 6 i.8 =e § S oO 3 — 5 ;o 3B ed 
Name of Company, we 2B ‘a3 ey 2s Ag Oo .- HO mB So: wm Sm . ro od q| . 3 3d Bq hy i ® © ® oo; HH ® Do ® o ® © D 4 D> Oy eA} o Wd Py 2, ap 2 OR =4¢ eg) 2) 2h =~ ss & £9 BS oo| 8| &° &o a9 3 3B 55 So] 3 5B °° PO Zz Zz H < a Zi al <q | | $ | $ 1. Abbotsford & Northeastern|..... te ee cecal eaee cece eee 2 180 $720 00-4 00 2. Ahnapee & Western ....... 1 313 $948 483 03} 4 612) 1,755 002 87 3. Chicago, Milw. & St. P....|1,770 554,125 1,266,576 04 2 29! 182 58,098} 250,811 34 4 32 4. Chi ago & Northwestern.. 1,179} 270,482 509,465 752 07] 2 626, 2,750 004 39 5. ©, St. P., M.&O.........1 209 62,600; 122,211 14/1 95 "al tage bee eeee eee | 6. Chicago, Burlington & Q.| 100} 31,300 61,879 93/1 98) 6! 1,982] 9,383 59 4 74 7. Chicago, Lake Shore & EK. crtttperes sess st iee cece cesesfeee. | TO] 1,146] 2,253 871 97 . 8. Chicago & Lake Superior,|...../.... sf eter ee cael sees feeee ee lessee reece] in, 9. Duluth, So S. & Atlantic. 7 2,647 0,042 75/2 09) ....]..... rn 10. Drummond & Southwest’n seeeelicceccee Lisecueee wf. 6 312 200 00° 64 11. Fairchild & Northeastern. 1 63 9£ 50/1 50; 5 936; 1,900 003 04 12. Great Northern............] 197] 62,026 147,000 65/2 87} 1] 336] 32447 079 68 13. Green Bay & Western. __ 35 6, 158 8,855 20/1 44} 6] 1,872 12,600 00 6 73 14, Hawthorne, Neb, & Sup...} . |...) beeeceese ee foe fee] cee, ciotmepes 15. Hazelhurst & Southeast’rp 1 196 393 66/2 O1/....)...0...).0.. 00... sees 16. Illinois Central........... 12 4,490 10,551 07/2 35) 1 365 600 00,1 64 17. Iola & Northern .......... 1 18 27 76,1 54)..../.....0. 1.00000. 02. a 18. Kewaunee, G.B.& W...... 12} - 1,254 1,794 33/1 60} 6] 1.865 4,400 00/2 37 19, Lake SuperiorT. &T.... 1 365 000 00/1 37) 6) 2,478 5,181 69/2 09 20. Mariette, Tomahawk &W.... |e eee of. 3 990; 2,955 00/2 98 21. M.,St.P.&S. steM...... 56} = 25,850 50,003 00/1 93) 3x) 12,760 42,520 15/3 33 22. Northern Pacific .... ... . 14 6, 559 11,209 14/1 71 4; 3,331 4,908 2211 47 23. N. W. Coal Ry... 1... 2... 1 365 639 OO}1 75 2 450 1,5t0 00/3 33 - 24. Stanley, Mer ill & Phillips 15 4,680 7,029 00]1 50 Z| 2,028 4,300 00;2 12 25, Whitcomb & Morris.......).....).... 0. 0/0... seers t we tees f eee eed oo. wet. 26. Wisconsin Central. ...... 670; 142,495} 241,174 53!1 69 192 04,624| 171,903 7813 15 27. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W.|... . veseeeeed ooo ae, .: 1 65 312 50'4 80 28. Chippewa Val. & Northern 1 121) 207 48/1 64] ... teee te efeeeeeeeee fea 

Total......... 0000... 277 $1,176.068 $2, 498,094 41/2 12/4539 145,076 $524,412 31/3 56 

* Not reported. 
t Excluding C , St. P., M.&O. Ry, not reported.
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WISCONSIN, 1905.—Continued. 

ee eed 

Maintenance of Way and Maintenance of Equipment. | Conducting Transportation. 
Strnctures, 

2 s |g¢ mo g [pa | f fi 
© 2 D8 oe 2 a oe | 2 Dg 
~ Pa =e c mS Sy 0 2s =a 
Ss: aH ga S_- BH ° |CG Ss. a) a 4 

. so eo a . 3 wo ™ 3 . mS eo ell. . | 32 | £8 [eB g) sb) £2 [gt] g |] cE | 8 [ggg 
2) #8 | 3 622 2] gs | 32 [f2l a] 43 | ge (2s 5 3B 85 !28 § 5 5 28 2S! 5 56 28 28\5 
Zi Z eS at 1 Ze Zi ~ < Zi Zz H at 14 

aaa or eee el ee a ! rs 
11 2,496 $3,631 (8/1 45 .....] 22.0... e oeeeee seee § 1,900 3,889 87205 1 
19 €,114 9,802 56)1 60 1 292 631 40/2 16 15 4,069 ' 8,260 63 2 03 2 

2,426) 762,634 1,220,214 56:1 60 1, 488 467 ,670 991,459 97/2 12] 4,342/1,328,218 3,256, 902 232 45 3 
4,858 1,000,348 1,675,113 84'1 67; 708} 198.755 444,119 99/2 23 4,660 1,847,152: 3,299,970 a2 ©) ; 

a eee ee ae. te ee wow ee lew ae * as ese oe oe see ae . see toe eee teen 
631! 199,947 300,128 sili 00) 221 69,277 142 ,436 44/2 06 334 118,084 300,088 18 2 58 6 
14 4,443 6,703 201 51 8 2,522 0,050 32/2 00 37 11,942 28,8~8 40 2 5 7 

1 313 456 001 50)....-]......000.) ce... dee. 3 991 1,530 00 1 54} 8 
90 29 , 824. 47.925 271 61 5 1,850 3,223 78}1 74 94 34, 815 82,3823 38 2 35! 9 

9 2,853 3,750 O71 81 5 1,175 3.180 60/2 71 7 1,147| ; 2,208 42 1 92 10 
16 4,897 7 484 7°]1 52 1 275 1,028 25/3 83 9 3,160, 6,057 18 1 91:11 

448 39,189 64,938 27|t 66) 459} 95,862 195 3870 76|/2 04) 5338) 118,727 292,222 172 46 12 
167 41, 376 08,483 60}1 41 71 20,696 38,021 79/1 84 149 44,974 97,270 33 2 16 13 

6 1,745 3,219 20)1 84 a 1,610 3,866 22/2 40 28 7,374 17,255 38/2 34 14 
2 439 736 51/1 68 1 196 393 66'2 01 12 3,061 6,300 87|2 06/15 

73 19,662 31,014 83/1 58 4 1,003 2,207 68/2 20 52 18 ,242 46,283 80/2 54/16 
1 310 87 74/1 25... = ./ 20... beens euee 6 1,578 2,796 78.1 7717 

28) 6, 818 9,324 68/1 37 10 1,450 2,298 73]1 58 29 8,446 15,645 39,1 85/18 
10 2,875 4,336 88/1 51! 6 2256! 5,118 32/2 27 27 12, 666 82,202 43 2 54/19 
33 9,126 13,928 98'1 53 3 919 2,054 97 2 24 9 3,031 7,470 09 2 46/20 - 

317 92,071 144, 887 571 57 28 10, 924 18,569 561 70 276 98,599 245,197 65 2 49/21 
. 190 42,498 68,479 181 61 20 6, 454 14,027 472 17 88 38 ,057 101,287 01/2 66'22 

6 740 1,245 351 68 3 406 1,248 29 3 07 8 2,811 6,513 14/2 31/23 
70 21,860) 33,180 00 1 Og, 6 1,872 3,744 00 2 00 60 9,360 15,62) 00/2 as/24 

2 600 975 001 62.. vee cece duee Loe | . 2 626 1,260 00/2 01/25 
1,017; 229,530; 355,983 171 55' 614 198,998; 395,132 9411 99] 1,524; 521,479] 1,233,406 59/2 37/26 

ll 3,254 6,062 571 88).....).0. ceed ee eee] ee 7 1,586 3,880 372 45127 
D 1,152 1,556 04.1 85) 2. [occ ed ee eee cece dee ee 3 959 2,159 74,2 88 28 

10,461)2,527 414 $4,074,830 a 64 /73697 1,084, 462/$2 274,190 14/2 10/t12301 3,748, 611/$9, 121 , 490 0 7 

* Not reported. 
tT Excluding C., St. P., M. & O., not reported. 

40—R. R. | | . .



626 : REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 

EMPLOYES AND SALARIES, 

ep ee eee ee, 

Total, Excluding General Officers. 

© ; = 
. 2 b> oc a3 

Name of Company. . ad or og 
tH SAD CD oo 
© Oy TO. op a. 

; 2 Ob —ge sega 
g Bu $6.2 8.9 
5 5 OB 608 Pos 
Zi e eH <i 

So 

Abbotsford & Northeastern .......... cece eee eee veee 19 4,576 $8 241 55) $1 80 

Ahnapee & Western ........... cece cece nee e teen cece ees 39 11, 087 20,449 64); 1 84 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul .............. 06. 00-+/ 8,488] 2,616,620) 5,719,388 15) 2 19 

Chicago & Northwestern .. 0.2.2... -. eee ce nee ee 10,228) 2,546,881} 5,421,854 14) 2 13 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ........ .. | 2,304 749,790) 1,636,935 34| 2 18 

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy ............ 6.25000. -00+| 1,192] 389,840 752,047 52) 1 93 

Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern....... ...........s06-] 129 20,053 42,00 89} 2 14 

Chicago & Lake Superior ........ 66. seeeeeee see tees 4 1,304 1,986 00) 1 51 

Drummond & Southwestern... beeen e cece eee reese 22 5,487 9,339 59; 1 70 

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic .. 6. 16... cc eee eee 189 66,489 133,472 48) 2 O1 
Fairchild & Northeastern ..............seesseeeeeeeeee| 81 91275 16,422 13) 177 
Great Northern .... 02.0 cee cee eee cee eee cece eee cece! 1,441 204, 134 555,978 27} 2 19 

Green Bay & Western... 1.02... cece cee cece cee teen ees 393} 108,918 206,375 72) 1 89 

Hawthorne, Nebegamon & Superior ..........-062-+-- 39 10,729 24,340 80) 2 26 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern... .... 0... cece cece eee eeee 15 3,696 7,431 04; 1 93 
Illinois Central ........ cee eee eee eee cece teen tone ces 130) 39,272 80.106 31) 2 04 

- Tola & Northern ... 0.0.0.0 cece eee cece tet ewe eee eens 7 1,888 8,184 52} 1 69 

Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western. ............ eee veee 73 18,579 31,668 80} 1 70 

Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer ............ «.. 50 20,275 46, 839 32) 2 31 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western..... ... 1... sees cee 48 14, 066 26,409 04| 1 88 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ste. Marie.............:...6. 659} 214,354 451,174 93 2 11 
Northern Pacific... .........cecseeccece cece cece ceceveee| 802 90,340 188,701 88} 2 09 
Northwestern Coal Ry. Co .... 2... eee cece eee cee eee 19 4,407 10,506 78) 2 38 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.............. ee eee ete eee 113 35,120 60,844 00} 1 86 
Whitcomb & Morris ... 0 ©... cece eee cece eee eee nee 4 1, 226 2,235 00; 1 8&2 
Wisconsin Central, ............ cece cece teen cece cceeceee| 3,087| 1,004,631) 2,157,376 48) 2 15 
Bayfield, Lake Shore & Western ...........--. sees eens 19 4,905 10,255 34! 2 09 
Chippewa Valley & Northern..........cec eee cece eee 8 2,111 4,315 78) 2 04 

Total ....ccccce ce cncetccccece secs secececevcesseee 29,092] 8,250, 353/$17, 63,881 39] $2 13
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rs 

Total, Including General Officers. 

, . . , o ‘ > .- 
2 b> ‘38 

Name of Company. , . F ars mg a8 
: a 26 So oo 

© Aw ao. ac . , 
; 2 rT By —3—9§a SS a oe g Su 89.2 56.8 5 oO oof Pos 

Zz Hy H < 

Abbotsford & Northeastern ........... 000. cece cece cece 19 4,576 $8,241 55] $1 80 
.  Abnapee & Western.... ........... ccc. cee ccce ceases 37 10,937 19,849 64| 1 81 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.......................] 8,426] 2,612, 394 5,624,873 71) 2°15 
Chicago & Northwestern .. ........... 0.0. cee see... (10,228) 2,546,881 5,421,954 14) 2 13 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............| 2,392} 749,060 1,629,935 38] 2 18 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy..........6.......2...+.| $1,190} 3%9,110 746,319 72) 1 92 
Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern............... ....8 124 20, 000 42,462 29) 2 12 
Chicago & Lake Superior... .... 0... 0.5.0 ccc case ccee ce 4 1, 304 1,986 00; 1 51 . Drummond & Southwestern............ ccc eee cee cee 22 5,487 9,339 59} 1 70 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ......................| 189 66, 489 133,472 43) 2 O01 
Fairchild & Northeastern ......... 0... 0... cece eee cee 26 8,339 14,522 13) 1 55 
Great Northern .... 0... 0... cece cece eee cee se eevee sees] 1,441] 254,134 555,978 27| 2 19 
Green Bay & Western.. Lies ee teen tee teen tees wen cees 388} 107,358 194,975 72} 1 82 
Hawthorne, Nebagamou & Superior .................. 39 10,729) 29,340 80) 2 26. 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern ............... .. ........|. 15 3,696 7,431 04; 2 01 
Illinois Central ........ cc. cee cee cee cece ceseeceecseet 130 39 , 272 80,106 31] 2 04 Iola & Northern...... 0 .... sce eee eee eee 7 1, 883| 3,184 52} 1 69 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ............. .ccc sce. 68 17,014 27,868 £0} 1 64 
Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer .................. 48 19,545 46,179 32) 2 36 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western.,.... woes tec teeeveee 49 13,701 24,609 04) 1 80 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ........ .. 657} 213,662 440,713 86} 2 06 
Northern Pacific... 0.2 .......sceee sees ceeee sees veee| 802] = 90,340 188,701 88) 2 09 
Northwestern Coal Ry. Co..... 0... 0... cc cee cee cane 18 | 4,257 9,606 78) 2 25 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.................0..........1 107 33,248 57,044 00} 1 72 
Whitcomb & Morris ............... cee cae cece cece tees 4 1, 226 2,235 00; 1 82 
Wisconsin Central..... 00... cee cece cee ceeeseeeeees| 3,376 1,CO1, 232} 2,107,434 57/ 2 10 
Bayfield, Lake Shore & Western ...............c00000. 19 4,905 10,255 34; 209 © 
Chippewa Valley & Northern ...............0. ccc eee, g 2,111 4,315 78| 2 04 

Total .... ccc cece eee cee cece eee eecc cece cee eees 39,35 8,282,895 $17,487, 937 61; 2 11 

eee nne enna nnn ene eer ne GS



628 Rerort oF THE RArLRoAD CoMmMISSION. | 

EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES, 

Employees and salaries paid by the several railways doing business in Wisconsin as 

A <a 

General Offi . Other Officers and 
a Cers General Office Clerks. 

. . d 

de] 2 des i |: 
Name of Company. H | »s a5 co pe = os 

Qi eH. HQ oF © aa oa 
q| cu od Sq . Sry oa OP. 

: Si583/ #8 | 88/8] ge} 88 | as Z| On -~g |ag|2| 84 a¢ w B 
se 65 ro] s 3 2 25 2 

ee A H < 2|G H < 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern...!....].. © |... 2 .eeed | at 180} 775 00 ‘4 31 
2. Ahnapee & Western ... ....... 2} 150 600 00; 400) 2 417 1,360 00 3 37 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P..| 11} 4,129} 87,778 98) 21 26) 179] 56,633) 162,440 30/11 85 
4. Chicago & Northwestern......)....[.... 0c [seen cee oe | cece: 3 989) 11,266 62|12 00 

. § Chi., St. P, Minneap. & O.... 3] 1,095) 10,599 97| 9 68) 16} 5,840} 15,250 11) 2 61 

6. Chicago, Burlington & Q...... 2} 7380) 5,975 20} 819) 11) 38,443} 8,441 88) 2 45 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & £.....| 5] 40 450 07] 11 27] 79} 993) 1,729 48] 1 52 

8. Chicago & Lake Superior. ... 1] 365) 1,200 00} 3 28 vec scccfeeescceceec|ee 

. inois Central... cc. cee eee lee e leew eee | cee ee eee lowee ee 3} 1,095} 2,38 ( 

10. Chippewa River & Northern..|... |......)..06--. eesfeesecspeeer| eee: 2780) 210 
11. Chi., Harvard & Geneva Lake 1 183 600 00} 3 28 1 182 310 01] 1 70 

12. Drummond & Southwestern..|....]......[..00 cee ee [ew ees 1 312 200 00; 64 

13. Duluth, So. Shore & Atlantic.|....) 0.0...) cee cece elie ee feel eee eee [eee eee ee rep eeees 

14. Fairchild & Northeastern..... 5} 936) 1,925 00/ 209) .. J..... wf... eee. eed ee. 

1. Great Norther es we licecccleces veceeneloneees 1 400} 3,868 52! 9 68 

6. Green Bay estern......... 5} 1,560} 11,400 00) .7 31) 12) 2,831]; 6,992 

17. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Su.]....] we fee ee eee ef eee ee fees bene ee Ce 
18. Hazelhurst & Southeastern, ..| .. |... ce] cee eee ee [eee e ee | eee few e ee ee vase ccceeacfeces 
19. Tola & Northern.... 00... ceed ice foe eee fee e en eee ee fee ee cel reee ference af oe vee selosees 
20. K-waunee, Green Bay & W... 5| 1,565; 3,800 00| 2 43) 4] 1,162) 1,980 00) 1 80 

21. Lake Sup. Term. & Trans. Co.| 2, 730 660 00 90; 4) 1,485) 4,128 42] 2 35 

22, Marinette, Tomahawk & W... 1} 365f 1,800 00; 493) 2 625} 1,250 00) 2 00 
23. Minneap., St. P. & S’lt Ste. M.; 2] 649} TL,874 13) 18 20) 35) 11,519) 29,212 13 4 75 
o4. Northern Pacific ....... 0.0.0) cee [eceecc[eeet cece ee efee ee ee | owe: 159 300 31] 1 89 
25. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co .. 1; 150 900 00! 600) 2 336 780 00, 3 50 

26. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.... 4 624 3,000 O00/. 4 81 3 936 3,300 00) 3 74 

27. Whitcomb & Morris,.......... 1} 200 200 00] 1 OOl....).......]..........0}..08. 

28. Wiscoosin Central ............/ 12 3,696| 62,605 30) 16 94; 203) 59,698) 175,996 16) 4 46 

29. Mineral Point & Northern.... 4] 1,240} 5,500 00] 4 44) 2 620} . 870 00] 1 43 

Total (29 Roads Reporting). a 67/18, 407| 210,868 65| 11 45) 565 149,805] 432,751 61| 2 89 
nn) eee
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WISCONSIN, 1906. 

reported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906. 

| __enn
ne 

Station Agents. Other Station Men. Engineers. 

J] 

q = gi a q q 

n — Pe wn a DS mM 3 be ° 

Sy b> & ~—e Dy > = >, > + 7, 

S ao oF oI as ay oe as a 
J | Org 3a Ta . | De ad Oe J | Og 3d Tq 

fas  O Ov oe es & @O oo oe fe 4 © ood o 2 

@ @ 4 mm Qi me} ® Oy mr eel ® D4 > ae 

a|es| 32 jS8l @] es af |£El e| 68 oe «|88 
S 5B 38 2§ 5 5 B £& © § S 5B 28 ©§ 

A\| & H = Z| Z a a {| Aa| 4 a <a! 

1 313 720 00.2 30)... bocce cee fee e eee ee eee ee fewes 1 332 1,082,77/8 26 1 

4| 1,228 2,100 001 71 2 602 880 00]1 46 2 402 1,564, 12/3 89) 2 

340/106,389, 191,004 87 1 80/1,022| 319, 982 512,887 43]1 €0]} 383] 133,250 512,611 18|3 85) 3 

258| 80,128] 179,656 25 2 24) 959) 287,021; 493,363 62/1 72) 489) 154,309 606 ,870 90/3 93| 4 

86] 26,918] 64,057 522 38) 125) 39,125 69, 704 2911 78] 150) 46,950 915,760 16|4 60, 5 

99) 10,585] 20,926 111 98} 28) 8,764 15,632 80/1 78; 47}. 17,155 64,045 30/3 73| 6 

1 365 1,020 00 2 80 7; 2,599 3,520 03}1 35 7| 2,548 7,215 50)2 83° 7 

1 365 180 00 BOL... foc e cece ee cee tees [eens 1 313 600 00)1 91) 8 

. 15| 5,660; 10,245 75181) 2] 1,163 1,976 25]}1 70) 5| 1,590) 7,017 13/4 41) 9 

vecalecetsclesseccereee Lf ce cfeeeeeeee[eeeeeeeesreeerfeee tT 300| 705 00/2 35! 10 
1 61 100 001 64).....].... 000 fewee eee eee ee Jee 2 365 185 87|2 15| 11 

cel ecccccclecerecceccaalesec|eccec|eee seca feceseeeecetees|ies 2 620 1,654 93/2 67| 12 

T| 2,313 5,342 902 31, 16) 5,201 9,456 00/1 82) 12) 4,718 17, 863 58/3 79, 13 

2 626 740 001 18)... of... cece [eee eee cee ee fee es 2 440 1,100 84/2 50, 14 

6| 2,612 7,445 072 85) 80] 18,706 37,225 361 99) 21) 4,095) 16,787 90\4 10| 15 

30| 9,000) 14,200 721 80; 19) 4,604 6,676 27/1 45) 17) 5,277 19,788 84,3 75] 16 

2 5f8 1,076 162 OO} 2. Jie cece fecee eee ee eee fone: 4) 1,172 3,844 31/3 28] 17 

2 300 B79 96.1 93).....)..2. -- cc fecee cece ceee te feees 3 340 850 00/2 50} 18 

1 312 7120 00 2 31 1-812 31 20} 10 1 312 967 45/3 10! 19 

3| 1,097 1,920 001 75 10f 2,405 3,126 9511 30) 2 625 2,345 40)3 73| 20 

1 365 1,200 00 3 29 5| 1,780 3,237 4811 82 5| 2,109 7,282 46|3 50, 21 

2 468 1,350 00 2 88 1 310 540 001 74 2 756 2,268 00/3 00, 22 

44! 15,658| 28,208 751 80) 20) 8,463 9,438 25111) 42] 14,110 57,508 15/4 08| 24 

8| 3,140 8,840 512 82) 25) 10,109 17,788 041 76] 15) 5,858 26, 883 73/4 59) 23 

cecalecse clecceccecceeclanes 1 311 533 391 72 2 655 9,185 87/3 34! 25 

2 624 1,140 001 83 2 624 180 001 25).....feeee eee | cee ee ee eee teens] 26 

vocclececccalececcce seccbeceeecas [eseeesseeeee seers ee [ee 1 313 7120 00|2 30) 27 

117) 48,115) 96,626 82)2 24) 178) 103,885 175,103 17)1 69} 165) 54,451 212, 82% 12)3 91) 28 

4) 1,240 2 322 0 87 2 60 1 i 19 2 554 2,084 64)3 76) 29 

967|313,420| 643,72! 39/2 05/2 ,505| 816,026] 1,861,906 ait 67/1,388} 453,914] 1,795,409 15/3 96 

ee an



—-680 Report oF rae Rartroap Commrssron. 

EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES, 

Firemen. Conductors. 

qt q g q 
n og pS wm a ro 2 73 («lS 5 he bee Name of Company. . | | & . 33 oo S. aS oS . oS sq | Oqg . 3 od Tq g) §| S28 jegi g| se! 88 [es 

£; 892) . 86 ({88) £ | ge BS BO Z) 3B 5° So] 3 3 50 SO Z| 2 H q' Zl ew = |< 
| | $ $ 1. Abbotsford & N. E....... 1 331} - $634 98/1 92 1 335 $731 58/2 18 . 2. Ahnapre & Western...... | ° 2 402 864 20/2 15 1 351 720 00/2 05 8. Chicago, M. & St. P...... | 378]127,631 304,706 39/2 39] 285] 89,206} 312,191 48/3 84 4. Chi.. & Northwestern. ... { 564/174, 967 437,737 44/2 50, 344/103,290] 397,962 34/3 85 0. Chicago, St. P., M. &O.. 150 46,950, 134,697 14 2 86 105} 82,865) 132,751 08/4 04 6. Chicago, B.&Q.... .....| 48] 173520! 37°589 39/2 15} 33] 12,045] 39,237 70/3 26 7. Chicago, LS. & E....... 4! 1,630 3,178 95/1 95.0...) dee eel oe. 8. Chicago & Lake Superior |..... teense fice csee eee ce ee| 1 313 480 00/1 55 9. Illinois Central........... 5} 1,594) 4,156 17/2 61! 5} 1,891 7,146 55/3 78 10. Chip. River Northern .... 1 300 525 00]1 75 1 300 940 00/3 00 11. Chr, H&G. Loo, 2} 865! 575 87/157 5B] 7388 1,466 85|2 00 12. Drummond &S. W........ 2 608 1,059 60/1 74 .....) 2. eee. 13. Duluth,S.S.&A........ 12) 4,781| 10,924 38/2 31 10, 3,805 12,370 21:3 25 - 14. Fairchild & Northeastern} 2 409 818 11/2 00, 1 326| 925 00 2 83 15. Great Northern.......... 24' 4,012 10,510 69/2 62 87} 8,687, 30,145 24/3 47 - 16. Green Bay & Western..... 21| 6.769 15,566 85:2 30, 18] 4,268 11,728 04°2 75 17. Hawthorne, N. &S....... 4{ 1,318; - 2,636 08 2 00) 3 982 2,945 84 3 00 18. Hazelhurst &S. E. ..... 3 340 596 21,1 75 1 281 633 29 2 25 19. Iola & Northern.......... 1 312 040 00/1 73).....).......] cco cc. ede. 20. Kewaunee, G. «. & W.... 2 718) 1,650 45/2 30 2 654. 1,800 00 2 75 21. L. Sup. T. & T. Ry. Co... d| 2,104, 4,419 06/2 10) .....).0... cf ceed. : 22. Marinette, T. & W........ 2 756 1,512 00/2 00 2 720 2,160 06)5 00 | 23. Min’ap.- St. P.& S Ste.m, 42} 14,110 36,146 83/2 56); 31[ 11,262 41,110 35/3 65 24. Northern Pacific ........ 15} 5,858 14, 991 24/2 56 7| 2,973 11,319 43/3 81 25. N. W. Coal Ry. Co......; 4 308 618 86}2 11 1 275 1,203 29)4 38 2): Stanley, M: & P.......... 18) 6,590, 18,985 00/2 11).....)...00..) 2000 27. Whitcomb & Morris . 1 313 040 OO/1 70) .. .J.... eh 28. Wisconsin Central ....... | 171 00,224) 133,929 43/2 43] 135 36,858! 134,439 00/3 65. - 29, Mineral Point & Northern 2 626 1,288 7812 05 2 639 1,699 ee 66 

Total (29 roads reporting) [1,485 #76796 $1, 176, 379 05/2 #7 /1,026 313 ,054/$1, 176, 062 m8 76 
SSS Ss.sSSsS90 0 SS SS SE
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REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 631 

WISCONSIN, 1906—-Centinued. 

en eee ee ee ee eee eee rere eee ee 

Other Trainmen. Machinists. Carpenters. 

a fa qi a q q 

a a |23 a 2 (|S a 2 |23 
Dy >a a De bv a) a mt "<3 'No 

St BO Cn oan as go a Ea © , 
.| Cs oa TA) 21 Ug aq |cd. Org dq [Cal 

ray HO ood o2| & HO Ow oo HH u ® 02 oO oo 
© D4 a op } @ DM > O wel @ Oy > Oy wa 
a) Oe a oe §| 2 Oh = 9 ee; 2 24 ag oS 
g | ‘gs ss |ss|8] 89 e& |ss| 8 | so] 86 88 
5 3B O° p°ls 3B oo p>?;] so 5B O° > o 
Zl a a 4/4) 4 | & “ 7 7, & | 

$ | $ 
1}. 333 $609 66|1 72)... fo bees 1 52| $107 12206) 1 
2} -g02 1,260 OO/1 79 ...].....2. [occ eeee eee fees 1} 850 700 00200, 2 

590/184,631| 405,200 3 |2 20] 154] 52,032 $179,071 96/3 44} 263] 74,182] 167,834 62.2 25} 3 
774240, 071| 560,886 31]2 34] 210| 70,425; 200,592 942 85)  446/127,094) 299,170 602 18, 4 
297| 71,051] 180,388 24/2 54| 80] 253,040, 53,346 03|2 13| 257] 80,441/ 153,581 391 91] 5 

29) 10,585! 25,095 72|2 3:| 33] 10,329) 27,107 09/2 62) 45) 14,08,/ 32,349 852 30 6 
eccclecccccctecceccue cevadeccclesce[ececaccesocceceesce|eaes 2 144| 1,666 802 24 4 

8| 2,916) 7, 261 id AQ) colic ce cece levee cess ces[eccs 11] 2,070] 4,781 11231] 9 
1 300 435 OO!L 45} ...- [000 cele eee eee [ete efeeee ce feee eee erreeeetsedones 10 
41 615 1,231 00}2 001 2 200. 450 OOI2 2bl....-- |. ceccelscee ceeevefeeee| U1 
31-736 1,315 60|/1 79] 1 312 1,591 00/5 10 1 223 532 122-39) 12 

| 27° 9,707 20,318 87/2 O9]....).....0. [cee wee eee lee es 11] 3,373] 7,782 952 31) 13 
1 319} B64 8511 771... |..cc cecckcccccveeccclecec|eeces fesecccefesceaeee cl eee 14 . 

107} 13,983, 38,174 21/2 73) Bd is ii 52,407 46/3 55 7| 6,638! 17,590 812 65] 15 
2901 6,384! 11,809 64/1 85] 16] 5,016} 13,542 42/2 70] 13] 4,020; 8,039 61200 16 

6{ 1,690; 3,880 0612 OO}. fo... eee [eeee tees ceefeseefeceecfecereeefereeceeeeeefeee 117 
9 20 38 4211 921.0. die cee eee a 18 

4} 1,118 2,069 1811 85]... J ou. ee [eee e cece ce edacee[eeee ee [enee oe ceriteree[ee 20 
16| 6,674 20,042 13/3 00l 1 306} 1,055 00/3 45)..... |.......{ 2. eee eee 21 

2 720 1,080 0011 50...) oe ee fueee eee eee]. 2} 624) 1,404 002 25} 22 
80! 26,837 60,501 71/2 25)... (2... cece |ecce cece es cfeees 19! 6,629] 15,876 91'2 40, 23 

: 18| 7,409] 18,773 0212 58). fee deeecacauceleees 3/ 3,518] 8,981 642 55| 24 
Bl «657 9325 2613 54]... .|.ccc cece |cace cee ceefecec[eeeecefeeee cee] cote crelesee} 25 
18} 5,450, 10,460 OO] 92)... jlo. eeepc ee cece ee elon ee [eeee eed eee ees errteeees| vee 26 

308|111,549| 271,980 58'2 44} 111) 32,302) 90,820 79/2 81] 191] 43,413] 96,254 05.2 22) 28 
2} 600 1,294 ? 12) to. cee leew eee eee feeee 2 411 870 002 12) 29 

2, 253| 705,077 $1 646,496 3B 33 669) 211,153} 619,9e4 69|2 24| 1, 2751377 ,867|$817 ,023 58,2 16



632 Report oF THE RarLRoaAp ComMISsion. 

EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES, 

TEE eee 

Other Shopmen. Section Foremen. 

5 2 |ES g | 8 |zs 
Name of Company. 8 Es 5 os ae oy . co. ow AN . . an On 

3) 85 £5. |gs §| BB! 28 Iles 
Ql Om —~& |g O|] Ox — cf oe 
q a8 Sq el ¢ ee S8 = § 
S| 2B os |Fs| 2| SE] o8 . |e8 24| oH a 2/24 H < 

$ 1 $ 
1. Abbotsford & Northeastern| .. .|.......]............. |... 2 626} $1,035 001 65 
2, Ahnapee & Western.... .... 1 351 $614 25 175, 5} 1,540) 2,400 001 55 
3. Chicago,Milwaukee & St, P |1,287/404,551] $777,442 551 92, 288 90,242} 146,019 481 62 
4. ( hicago & Northwestern...| 549/1*1,540 342,034 141 88 319] 98,282] 186,369 271 90 
». Chi, St. P., Min. & Omaha/ 123} 38,499 73,068 041 90, 130] 40,690; 77 020 621 49 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Q..| 109 34,117 65,285 151 91 42} 15,830] 27,124 421 77 
7. Chi., Lake Shore & Eastern d| 1,625 3,034 501 87 1 365 720 00,1 97 
8. Chicago & Lake Superior..|.....|.......]......... fo. 1 313 480 00/1 55 
9. Illinois Central............. 4) 1,045 2,288 75219 11 3,789] 5,985 00/1 58 

10. Chippewa River & Northern wlewee eee prrterssertelene 2 600; 1,050 00/1 75 
11. Chi., Har. & Geneva Lake.}.....|... ...)..... .. seed . Lecce lees. eos teas: eae 
12. Drummond & Southwestern 2 DTT 1,087 12 1 88 1 315! 573 9711 82 
13. Duluth. South Shore & Atl. 6| 2,326 3,998 27172 22 17,863 13,218 85/1 68 14. #airchild & Northeastern... foe ceefeeeeeeeee 0 Ieee 2 545! 1,007 06/1 84 , 15, Great Northern.............] 4&0/109,629 223,644 11 2 04 13 4,808 8,029 Sort 67 16. Green Bay & Western...... 40) 14,278 23,539 361 65) 387 13,280) 19,920 00/1 50 
17. Hawthorre,Nebagamon &S, 5| 1,395 3,348 86 2 40 1 275; 622 50/2 30 
18. Hazelburst & Southeastern|...../....... reer sees sees tees 1 119 203 84/1 71 19. Iola & Northern... 0. [epee fy 7 a} 24s] 309 99/1 25 
20. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 3 976 1,620 001 66 6 2,080 38,120 001 50 
21. Lake S p T. &T. Ry. Co. d| 1,985 4,246 412 14 1| 365! 793 55 2 17 
22. Marinette, Tomahawk & W.).....{... . .lo...eccee ee boc. 5! 1,560 2,700 001 73 23, Min., St. P. & Sault Ste. M.j.00 |) 000 | "| 50. 177820) 297550 141 66 
24. Northern Pacific............ 21} 6,227 15,165 6412 44; 24) 7,519] 12,824 511 71 25. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.].....]/.... .J .... ee. | .. 1 315 606, 92 1 93 26. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.|/ 18) 3,810 7,800 00/2 05 6} 1,987! 3,560 001 84 27. Whitcomb & Morris.... |. 1.07 J. yp. 1! 300) 525 00.1 75 28. Wisconsin: entral.......... 391 123, 444 215,993 3801 75} 126 43,105) 68,768 45/1 59 29 Mineral Point & Northern. ves e[eeee ec ferecteer eee feeeel 4, 1,475] 8,020 00/2 05 

Total (29 roads reporting).. 54 en, rT 15}/1 91 1,004 355, 706 $617 598 47|1 74 
we eet



Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 633 

WISCONSIN, 1906--Continued. 
av 

Switchmen, Flagmen and | Telegraph Operators and 
Other Trackmen. Watchmen. Dispatchers. 

|g g \z8 2 | 28 |n8f | 2 | 8 (Bg 
oI 2S 3S e 2s |asS % ae 5 ‘ 

oO , eS jos | 3, a% |Sa| .| co. FS log 
s| so] 22 jes) 8) BE! FS leg) 8) BE] SE (88 
2 2 44 — 2 ao) 2 | OM ~m& |wal O | Om a oe 

& qe Ss eel ¢ a & SE eqig as gg ea 
5 SE o§ PS| 21 56 os j|?sl.2| Fe o§ PS! 2 Z| Z eB a°| 2| 2 a? [Fz | 2 eS 4°] 2 

| | 3 ; $.f $ 
12} 2,719] $3,671 58135} 1) 365] $481 29/1 32l....|.... | eee fee 1 
12} 3,744 5.616 00150! 1) 365 547 5Ol1 50) .. viele wee 2 

1,187| 371,593] 509,941 07,1 37| 541/169, #46] 403, 888 47/2 30] 186] 58,291/$134,476 542 31] 3 
2.898} 585,036} 898,599 501 53] 539,166,516} 398,951 11/2 37] 246] 77,937] 174,734 45 2 24) 4 

728| 227,°64| 351,634 62,1 54} 92| 28,796} 82,270 37/2 86] 129) 40,377) 90,681 412 25) 5 
2714| 85,488} 122.700 13'1 44; 32) 11,680] 27,559 89|2 36} 20] 7,300] 19,180 272 63] 6 

. 13) 4,028 5.905 95/1 47] 18) 6,554) 18,013 55|2 75]....].-0.---| ener eee sees fone 7 

32] 10,7741 14,652 80/1 86)... .[.......[..ce cece ceefeeee | 2] 1,444) 3,060 002 12) 9 
8| 2,400 3,680 0011 6Ol.....) 0.0.0. feces cece e feceepeeee[eeee « [eceee ceecdeee | 10 ; 

10 325 487 17/1 5O|.....|.......{e00-.- seeefeee- | 2] 197 498 28 2 50) 11 
19) 5,859 8,986 81/1 53} 1] 228 340 91/1 49}... |... Pe ee | | 22 
75| 23,709] 36,815 231155} = 1} S152 199 40/1 31) 10! 3,602) 6,519 651 81) 13 
14) 2, 824 3,495 83/1 27; 1] — 365 B47 BOL 50)....|..-.--. [eee vere | | 44 

233; 45,971; 74,012 77/1 61] 6, 7,786| 11,678 54|1 50} 27| 8,271} 24,282 98)2 93 15 
401] 20,545] «29,790 09/1 45] 15} 4,648} 8,134 36/1 75] 4| 1,245) 2,490 00,2 00 16 

5| =: 1,489 27519 591 75; 3: «-1,068| 2,082 4911 85)... |... ee fecee eee eee |e | 17 
1 170 976 12/1 G2l.... foe epee ee eee eee | oe fecee[eeen cee [eeee cee ees lent 18 

cecccleccce ce [ceeeeeee se fue. df 2p 822 497 25/1 59]... cleccc ef eeec eee ee efeeee| 19 
17} 4,540 6,356 18|1 40} 2) 720) 1,080 00/1 50] 1]| 300 609 002 00 20 
12} 3,158 5.305 41/1 68; 6] 2,318} 4,349 47/1 85] 1] 365 660 001 81 21 
19} 4,960 7,484 14/1 5O|.....[.... ce feeee ee cece] ee [eee fe eee |e eee ee fesse] 22 

250| 58.639! 80,111 9411 37} 5] 1,219] 1,386 49/1 14] 34! 11,096] 22,700 182 05 23 
191| 26,212! 40,756 16/1 55| = 8| 2,836) 5,694 5412 01] 7} 2,606] 5,086 311 95) 24 

3| 1,060 1,528 77/1 53} 2 804 1,377 16/1 T1]....}.... ef eee eee 25 
106! 10,330] 15,520 OO/1 BOL... ce fee cece cee bec ee [eee fecee eee feree eee ee fever] 26 

1 300 450 OOM BOJ..... 0.0 2. |e. eee fee fee D leceeecece fee | 27 
729. 146,650] 202,597 20/1 38) 54 25,732! 34,124 47/1 33! 113] 38,702) 66,047 8311 96] 28 
57| 11,814] 18, 804 12)1 59}... feck, [wee eee eee ed cee feeee fee eee efecee se eees feeeey 29 

70071, 688,016 2,8 47 a 16 2 i oe 972 9312 23) 
‘ \ dd dt ' d _S



' 634 REPorRT oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 

EMPLOYES AND SALARIES, 

Distribution of 

| Other jimployees and General Administration. 

o di Ps J q q > 

Name of Company. S =) = S 1 3 
+] aS Cia H ~e oo 

. o.. a B o oy Ca oo ie a 
he | mS @® Oo. fH fe ® ® : &) 82) 2B |fe 8) 22| 2B ig8 
S| AS sg Ae] g aS Sg Ba 
5 Se og bo| 5 Ss 69 pS 
Zi Zi a a°| 4] 4 Ao. le 

$ 5 $ 8 
1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.|.....)........./.cccc cess coeel sees 2 189 775 00/4 31 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........ 1 312 720 00/2 30) 4 587, 1,960 00/3 46 
3. Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul..../2,056) 643,444) 1,430,676 37/2 22} 190] 60,762] 250,219 28/4 12 
4, Chicago & Northwestern...|1,061| 268,554) 551,617 63/2 05] 2 626; 3,218 34)5 14 
5. Chicago, St. P., Minn. & O.| 277} 86,701! 167,699 47/1 93]....}....... sepeees eae oa 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Q....| 110} 34,430 80, 609 03/2 34; 18) 4,173) 14,417 08'8 45 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & E .|.....{........ |osceceeee sees 39} 314 863 9312 75 
8. Chicago & Lake Superior . 1 365 457 0011 25) = 1 365] 1,200 00,3 28 

. 9. Illinois Central..: .......... 22 4,244 - 8.801 50/2 07 1 365 600 00/1 64 
10. Chippewa River & Northern. 1 300 645 00/2 15).... veef eee cre eaeefeaas 
11. Chic., Harvar: & Geneva L.. 8 420 698 17/1 60} 2 365; 1,010 01/2 79 
12. Drummond & Southwestern.|.....).........[)..c0cceeeceee lk. 1 312 200 00} 64 
13. Duluth, South Shore & A... 6 1,892 3,700 91/1 96) .... 1... . fee cc cee Lee ee 
14. Fairchild & Northeastern. 20 3,219 4,725 19|1 46) 5 936} 1,925 00 2 05 
15. Green Bay & Western.......| 21 2,417 3,625 66/1 50| 6] 1,872} 12,600 006 73. 

- 16. Great Northern..............| 261] 78,285} 154,221 9611 97] 1 400} 3,868 529 68 
17, Hawthorne, Nebagamon &S.]|.....}.......0.]cceueece cece] occ Jecccleceesc feces... .c..becee 
18. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 1 147 342 24/2 33) ....] 000. .cfeeee cee cece feces 
19. lola & Northern............. 1 8 12 OT/1 Bil... |... ee peek eee lee 
20. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W.| 28 7,375 11,061 95/1 50; 6] 1,865} 4,400 00 2 36 
21. Lake Sup Term. & Trans... 1| . 365 500 00/1 37 3} 2,580) 5,288 42/2 05 
22. Marinette, Tomahawk & W.| .. .|.........[-eeeceeeeeee}icn. | 8B 990) 3,050 00/3 08 
23. Minneapolis, St. P. & Sault 

_S8te. Marie.................. 93| 27,779 00,230 59/1 81} 81] 27,826} 69,295 01/2 49 
24. Northern Pacific. ........... 18; 5,993 10, 929 6il1 82} 3) 1,680! 3,454 81/2 06 
25. Northwestern Coal Ry...... | 428 164 74/1 79) 2 450, 1,500 00.3 33 26. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.|.....l.cc......[scceeeceesees| 4}  624| 3,000 0014 81 
27. Whitcomb & Morris .....)..-..[..... ccc eb ee ee eeeeeeeee|ocee| 1 200 200 00.1 00 
28. Wisconsia Central ... .. ...| 783) 138,245) 246,415 234 78) 149 43,785! 155,120 26)3 54 
29. Mineral Point & Northern.. 3 612 1,174 49 1 92; 6 1,860] 6,370 00/3 12 

Total......... 00.0... 0002.22. (4,725 1,305,583 |52, 729, 628 81'2 09! 529 153 ,097| 544,535 66/3 56 

Number of roads reportiny..... 2 29| 9 29| | 28 28] 28 
| et



Reprort of THE RattRoap Commission. 635 

WISCONSIN, 1906—Continued. 

the foregoing. 

Maint f W | i ino Main Cee oes. ay and | Maintenance of Equipment. | Conducting Transportation. 

Z “{- g 4 — 2 « . 2 . e 

2 | og leg | 2 | ig log | 2 | oe [es | |g 2s |Bs/ “ Ze |3s “ ge (\e% il 3a sf cal S go Se ° . ag oe 
z fai © fa ® © a Ley oad q 

B| £2) 2h (8) 4| 22) 38 fs 2] 22 | 3A [es 
Sang 

° + ) ° ~ / ye § 86 oF a 5 s 59 £9) 3 5 59 Cc] 8 so 59 POS 

a eP | ee leh a) ae eee a | P| Be ati 
| $ $ 8 $ g |. 

15} 3,397 4,813 70/1 42).....)eccccccee feces scene even] ee 6 2,o29|° 4,260 2819 10 1 
19| 5,961 9,288 50/1 56) 2 701 1,314°25/1 87/13] 3687 7.388 32/2 00| 2 

2,407| 753'435| 1,881,702 53/1 77|2,085| 646,483] 1,381,370 88|2 14) 4,480|1,424,752] 3,404, 404 -5|2 32| 3 
4°201| 975,308] 1,680,869 61 72| °683| 2143092] 527/984 4612 47| 43825/1,436,983| 31522,741 06/2 45] 4 

397| 126,379| 209,044 07)1 65} 179] 35,923| 119,261 92/2 13) 303] 107,111 
1g] 4,388 6,625 s5[ 51 23] 2,498) 4,896 07 196] 66|  14286 34088 3812 30 ; 

70/ 18,880] 29,507 91/1 56| 4} 1,045) 2,288 75/2 19 51] 18,985 48°53 282 al 9 
11] 33300| +5, 375 00'1 63 4) “T3001 “3°568 0012 1d lt6 
17 "672| «1,205 991 86) 5} 470) SS 922 6B]. | «= 14] 23139 1099 Plt 14i10 
20| 6,174, 9.560 78155; 4) 1,112] 3,210 24/2 88 g} 21193] 4’371 04|1 99|12 

108] 34.945! 57,817 031 66} 6] 2326) = 3,998 27/1 72} 101] 36,116] 86,695 9012 40,13 
36] 6,470| 9,063 98.1 40).....| ee Pee ee fine: 9} 27603} 4,861 30/1 86.14 

151} 372845] 57,749 701 53| 77/21, 711] 40,727 44/1 88] 150] 44,708] 98,182 39/2 20\15 
253/ 57.417; 99,632 581 74| 534; 124,820| 276,051 57/2 21) 569] 146,437] 330,421 98/2 26/16 

6 A714 3.152 091 83; 5/ 1,395] 3,348 86/2 40/ 22) +6, 7981 15.914 89|2 34/17 
2 289 179 961 66/ 1 147, «342 24.2 82) oa] ss 281 2°697 88/2 10/18 
1 248 319 9911 251 ....] ccccccesfeceee ceeeee [evwe] 6] 15568! = 27967 7|1 77/19 

51; 13,995} 20,588 13{1 47] 3 976] 1.620 00/1 66| 29; 8.499 15,971 98/1 88/20 
13 3.5231 6,098 961 73; 6} ~—Ss 2, 291 57301 41/2 31| 39] 15,745] 41,290 60l2 62ian 
26} 7.174 105184 14]1 42} 2 7201 1,404 00/1 93) 91 ~—- 32010] ~—8,910 00/2 95/22 

369| 95,798| 146,518 73/1 53] 38! 11,867| 21,239 81|1 79} 264) 90,299} 22 
239) 4127338] 71,111 mst 70| 261 8,083} 18,708 39/2 31} 99] 38.921 108.059 B21 70/24 

6} 1,385 27417 46175; 1 294, 1,015 9813 45, 10} 3.110 —7,921 4212 55125 
113) 12,579 20,100 00 1 60] 14 4,122) 8,880 00 215) 41] 13,600 27,515 00|2 ue 

/ ) aces esc ccc ccl ence ceeae coe 2 62: 

1,362} 257,859| 416,928 531 62° 696} 206,266] 407,338 46/1 98! 1,530) 547 1591 1,305°157 6512. 39 58 
63} 13,700] 22,694 121 65).....| .... eee] oe weeeeeeee[ -#{ 17] 4,381] 7 9,876 20/2 27/29 

9,967)2, 485,846] 4,234, 697 79 1 70/4,889)1 ,307 342) 2,881,220 63|2 17/12,681)3, 979,167] 9,510,920 61|2 39 
28 28 ] 5 28] 28 28 ee ee ee ee 
dt dd tt |



636 Revorr or tHE RartroaAp CoMmMISSsION. 

EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES, 
eee: SSS 

Total Including General Offices. 

‘ | f q qa 

tn < Pe. 
- eo |S Name of Company. Sr Bo 3 

B | BS 22 gg 
g go 86 Pe} 
3 3B 606 > oO 
A Zi oH <q. 

1. Abbottsford & Northeastern .........  ...... ... 23 5,606 £9,848 98) $1 76 
2. Ahnapee & Western ...  .... cece cece cece tees eee 38 10, 916 19,946 O7} 1 83 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ................. 9,162] 2,885,482} 6,267,697 01; 2 17 
4. Chicag & Northwestern ........ .............++{| 9,661/ 2,627,009} 5,734,818 12) 2 18 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha....... | 2,678] 839,202} 1,872,510 56] 2 28 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy................ 0065 892} 293, 586 618,859 93) 2 11 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern............. .... 142 21,486 46,454 83) 2 16 
8. Chicago & Lake Superior................. cece wees 6 2,034 3,397 00! 1 67 
9. Illinois Central... 0... 0. ccc ccc cee cece nee eee 126 39,275 80,661 91) 2 05 

10. Chippewa River & Northern................ 00008: 15 4,500 7,940 00) 1 54 
11. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake ....... ... .. 38 3,646 7,198 22) 1 97 
12. Drummond & Southwestern. ......... cece cece es 33 9,791 17,342 06} 1 77 
13. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic... ............... 215 73,387' - 148,511 20) 2 02 
14. Fairchild & Northeastern ............ 0... .e 00 eens 50 10,009 15,850 28) 1 58 
15 Great Northern............ cc. cee cece ceee ceeecees| 1,857! 329,074 709,974 65; 2 16 
16. Green Bay & Western...... cc... cece ce cene cece 384! 106,136 209,259 55} 1 97 
17. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior............ 33! 9,907 22,415 84; 2 26 
18. Hazelhurst & Southeastern............2 2 eee ae 14! 1,717 8,520 08; 2 05 
19. Iola & Northern... 0.0.0.0. ccc. cece eee ee ee cece ce] i| 1,816 3,077 98] 1 69 
20. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western .._........ | 89 25,335 42,530 11} 1 68 
21. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry Co ...... 65 24,139 57,979 39} 2 40 
22. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western......:. veeeeeee| 40 11, 894 23,548 14| 1 99 
23. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie........ 747 225,790 478,988 55} 2 10 
24. Northern Pacific.... 0.0.0... 0... ccc eee cece ceeeee 360 90,457 198, 884 72) 2 19 
25. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co............ 2 ..see cues 19 5,209 12,854 86' 2 45 
26. Stanley, Merr 11& Phillips................ cece cees 172 30.925 59,495 00} 1 92 
27. Whitcomb & Morris......... eee eeee et eeeees 5 1,426 2.485 00! 1 71 
28. Wisconsin Contral........ 2... ..00 cece cece sees sees | 3,737 1,055,069 228,453 90| 2 17 
29. Mineral Point & Northern........ ...........008. 86 19, 89! 38,940 32} 1 95 

Total (29 roads reporting) ........ 0... ..06 0008 «+ |B, 194) 051 8,00, 85 25| $2 17
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WISCONSIN, 1906—Continued. 
nn 

. Total Excluding General Offices. 

2 |,8 
be w 

Name of Company. : 23 a 52 

o oy > 8 gs. 
: 2 On ag “© 

5 ES 89 oo 
3 5 °° > Oo , 
Zi A H <A 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern, ...... eee cece cece rene 23 5,606 $9,848 98} $1 76 

2. Ahnapee & Western......... cece eee cece ce ee ceee ee 36 10,766; - 19,346 07; 1 80 

3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul.... .......-.-05: 9,151) 2,881,303) 6,179,918 06) 2 14 

4. Chicago & Northwestern... .....-20++ + ees 9,661] 2,627,009) 5,734,813 12; 2 18 

5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha.......| 2,675} 838,107} 1,861,910 59} 2 22 

6, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy........-.....eeee 890} 292,856 612,884 73] 2 09 

7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern.......--.+0+----- 137, 21,446 46,004 76) 215 

8. Chicago & Lake Superior..........-e cece econ cee: Dd 1,669 2,197 00} 1 40 

9. lllinois Central........ ccc cee ees tere eee teens 126 39 ,275 80,671 91) 2 05 

10. Chippewa River & Northern.............-ee sees 15 4,500 7,940 00} 1 54 

11. Chicago, Harvard & Lake Geneva.........---..-- 37 3, 463 6,598 22; 1 90 

12. Drummond & Southwestern.........eeeseee cece ee 33 9,791 17,342 06) 1 77 ) 

13. Duluth. South Shore & Atla':tic...........05.66- 215 73,387 148,511 20} 2 02 

14. Fairchild & Northeastern.............e0- seer eens 45 9,073 13,925 28} 1 53 

15. Great Northern......... cc. seen eens veceeeees | 1,357) 329,074 709,974 65! 2 16 

16. Green Bay & Western......... ce. eeee te teen eens 379| 104,576 197,859 53} 1 89 

17. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior.... ... ... 33 9, 907 22,415 84, 2 26 

18. Hazelhurst & Sontheastern.........--0 eee cee 14 1,717 3,520 08} 2 05 

19. Tola & Northern... cc. cc cece cee eee eee rene ee 7 1.816 3,077 96; 1 69 

20. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western..........-- +66. 84 23,770 38,730 11} 1 68 

91. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer Ry. Co..... 63 23,409 57,319 39) 2 45 

292. Marinette. Tomahawk & Western............ +... 39 11,529 21,748 14; 1 89 

93. Minneapolis. St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie....... 745| 225,141 462,064 42| 2 05 

94. Northern Pacific... ........ cee cece cece teen teens 360 90, 417 198 ,334 72) 2 19 

25. Northwestern Coal Ry. C0.... 2.6 cee e coon ween voee 18 5,089 11,954 86} 2 35 

26. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .. .......6.6--+ eee 168 30,301 56,495 00} 1 86 

27. Whitcomb & Moriis .........cce eee cece cece rece es 4) ~ 1,226 2,235 00; 1 82, 

58° Wisconsin Central.......0.cee cece eee cece teen eeee | By 120, 1,051,373) 2,221,934 60) 2 11 

29, Mineral Point & Northern... .......-seee voce noes 82 18,651 33,440 32} 1 79 

Total (29roads reporting) ..........+eeesseeeee 30,127 54s, 8 18,008 0 $2 15 

a 
I
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EMILC\FIS Adbl SALARIES, 

Employe s and Salaries Paid by the Several Wisconsin Railways for Whole Line as 

Se a a a ea 

( Other Officers and General ; | General Officers. Office Clerks. 

n . . dq 

_ a 8 > 5 3 g — 
Name of Compary. ;o > rem Mw be a 

“x aa © ig to aa Sw 
; . Ory ad TH ~ fe 989 ad S ¢ 

Bl HO oo oa i uu © mo 
OD 4 > 2 ap D @ © > ap Bi 

[2 | Oe a4 aa} 2 oe = o § 

e| | #8 (38/8) 8 | 88 [88 > 

zl 2 gS a°iz|/ 24 | & < 
, $ 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.....}...-|....... [e000 6. ce eee lec e ee. 2 180 $720 00/4 00 
2. Ahnapee & Western..... . ..... 2 150 $600 00} $4 00 2 462 1,155 00/2 50 
3. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W ......] ...)......c[ecc- cee. ccceelecee oe 1 65 312 50/4 80 
4, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.| 41) 14,965) 334,682 86] 22 36) 602] 190,766] 553,459 29/2 ¥0 
3. Chicago & Northwestern........{ 25} 7,825; 258,641 05] 32 41) 793] 240,384| 660,114 48/2 74 
6. Chic., St. Paul, Minneap. & O.; 30} 10,950} 155,646 27] 14 21) 204) 74,460) 155,275 44/2 08 
7. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy..| 162) 59,130] 738,687 75] 12 49/1,945) 608,785] 1,309, 28 23/2 15 
8. Chieago, Lake Shore & Eastern 5| 1,560 12,900 04) 8 27 73) 24,450 41,784 62/1 70 
9. Chicago & Lake Superior... ....]....) 0.00. fee eee cc eleccc cs lecuccleccccccccleccccece ce cleeee 

10. Chicago, Harvard & Geneva L. 1 365 1,200 00} 3 33 2 427 738 25)1 60 
11. Chippewa River & Northern....}....).... 0.) occ cee cece cl vucccclececcleccecce clececccccecevelew 0 
12. Drummond & Southwestern ....[.. |... 0.) ccc cece ee cc lee eee. 1 312 200 00) 64 
13. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic} 19} 4,530 43,347 68) 957; 63/ 23,020 48,179 67/2 09 
14. Fairchild & Northeastern.......| 5 936 1,800 00; 3 O4).....]....... [eee cee eee fone - 
15. Great Northern... .............. 20| 6,686] 144,412 15) 21 60) 747) 262,411) 662,377 84/2 55 
16. Green Bay & Western.... .... d| 1,560 11,400 00; 731; 12 2,739 7,145 87|2 61 
17. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Sup.|....]...0 0.0] ccc cece cece lecec es | coac|cceececccleceeecscecs sleees 

. 18. Hazelhurst & Southeastern.....|..-. [0.0.00 .) cc. cee cece lecee cc fececafee ce alesse cee ee afees 
19. Il invis Central .................] 57) 21,148) 359,281 17] 16 99/1,349} 500,892} 1,126,572 11/2 25 
20. Tola & Northern..... 2... cc. cece e eel ecee ces l secs cece cccnclscceccleccccleccrcec sleeccvcecce celiewe 
21. Kewaunee, Gr. Bay & Western.. dt 1,565 3,800 00} 2 48 4 1,156 1,970 00)1 70 
22. Lake Superior Term. & Trans.. 2 730; . 660 00 90 3 1,383 4,021 69/2 91 
23. Marinette, Tomahawk & West’n| 1 365 1,800 00; 4 93 2 625 1.155 00/1 85 . 
24. Minneap., St. P. & S. Ste Marie} 9) 3,285 49,728 08; 15 14) 222) 75,796) 188,218 26/2 41 
25., Northern Pacific ................| 42 14,370} 290,111 67} 20 19] 848) 284,878! 783,528 45/2 75 
26. Northwestern Coal Ry.......... 1 150 900 00} 6 00 2 336 780 00/2 30 
27. S anley, Merrill & Phillips .... | 6) 1,872 3,800 00} 2 03 1 156 500 00/3 20 
28. Winona Bridge Ry. Co..........|.... | eee. ec lecee cece eee cles. 1 313 300 00] 96 
29. Wisconsin & Michigan........... 7) 2,191 8,122 04, 3 70 6 1,925! 4,772 85/2 48 
30. Whitcomb & Morris ............/....].... 00 feeee veces race cslscces|evce coe eleee: cece cecveleee- 
31. Wisconsin Central ..... ......2.; 11] 4,015) - 59,000 00} 14 60; 215) 72,828) 222,555 62/3 07 

Totals... ......ccccee cece | 456/158 , 348/$2 475,621 36/$15 63)7, 100 2,868,244 $5,775 , 764 67\2 44 , 

Sra SDSS SSS OS SST Sus sl PSION
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WHOLE LINE, 1905. | 

Shown by Reports Made to the Railroad Commission for Year Ending June 30, 1905. 

a SS STS SSnS SSeS 

Station Agents. Other Station Men. Euginemen. 

n q qi 2 qi a a q A 

g 2 |ae Z 2 |23 Z 2 zs 
| og. ee \sg| nae ae |e a as lag 

. Org 3a Tq . Ong oa Tq . Ors 6a So 

| ge | 88 (esi €| #2 | S82 | esi s| 8 | SR [8B 
OQ Oh = ag| © oe = og) © Qe =, oS 

fe] £2 | #8 [88] 8 | 5B | 83 |88) 6} BF | $58 |B8lc > > 
zl 2 a 4 |a4|1 2 a a |al Zz a a |Z 

$ $ 
1 313 $730 OO|2 BB) ...... fee c c cee elec cece cee ele ce es 1 320 $1,015 95:3 27) 1 
4 1, 22% 2,100 00/1 71 2 602 $880 00/$1 46 2 451 1,781 95|3 95} 2 

1 305 742 9212 44 celececcecce| ce ceccceccelecees 2 429 1,287 00/3 00] 3 
1,206] 377,478 673,075. 89/1 78| 3,632/1,136,816) 1,801,104 43) 1 58)1,328 461,917| 1,787,222 32'3 87) 4 

1,080; 321,138 720,828 70)2 24) 3,478/1,005,356| 1, 794,829 51) 1 79)1,678 -§16,763) 2,144,914 23/4 15] 5 
205 64, 165 148,155 05/2 31 5o8| 174,654 316,587 27; 1 81 300 93 ,900 413,137 94/4 40) 6 

1,041] . 379,965 722,685 05/1 90) 2,83!) 886,103) 1,556,030 02} 1 75 1,299 474,135) 1,802,707 12)8 80) 7 
7 2,421 5,489 03/2 25 39 13,947) . 22,403 72} 161 106 38, 505 132,407 01/3 43) 8 
2 365 ~ 450 OO} 23)... pee ee lee ee ce ee eee cle eee 1 313! 600 00/1 35] 9 

a | 28U 418 33}1 BO]... 2] ow cece few e cee e twee slo eees 2 730 1,460 00/2 00/10 
se cc alec ce cr cc | cece cece cee tl esee feces cep coe cece coe rere teen el ececs 1 323 1,093 67/3 39/11 
cece closes ceacefecce ee teetalece Lewee ce] © cence |eeee cece cece elocece 2 366 918 61/2 51/12 

50 16, 997 37 ,096 75/2 18 137 45,599 77,852 63] 1 71 17 39,265 113,613 31)3 75/13 
2 626 964 04/1 54]... ..)........ Jere a 2 722 1,610 06/2 23/14 

510} 151,987 310,939 50/2 05) 1,236} 267,833 456,859 84) 1 71] 688) 195,585 819 3389 10 4 1915 
30 9,140 15,996 00}1 75 18 4,844 6,780 78} 1 40 17 3,160 19,435 04 3 77)16 

4 1,002 2,095 83/2 O5].... 2. | cece ee fen ee weer cee tbe cone 4 1,262 3,888 97.3 08/17 
2 225 ATT 46/2 12)..0.0 | we vee clewe ecu e ee le ce cel ee ec efee ee ecco efeees eee nees | 18 . 

918} 331,227 600,375 30/1 81) 3,510/1, 141.296) 1,820,186 90} 1 59) 982 398,648} 1,715,011 68'4 93/19 " 
1 312 720 00}2 31 1 312 31 20 10 1 312 966 17 3 40/20 
3 1,063 1,860 0011 75 8 2,360; 2,949 57] 1-25 3 ral 2,500 59 3 50)21 

1 365 1,200 00)3 29 4 1,491 2,780 00) 1 86 3 1,578 - §,522 89 3 50/22 
2 455 936 40)2 06 1 315 502 67/ 1 60) 2 732). 2,194 56|3 00/23 

169, 63,110 117,667 85]1 86) 224 69,922 97,778 19} 1 40} 184 61,192 242,529 26.3 96)24 
488; 175,586 398,551 93,2 241 1,748 561,394; 1,095,347 65} 1 95; 882] 306,709} 1,406,751 20'4 59/25 

veseslecee cease fitters ie _ 1 237] 414 58| 175) 2 498 1,708 463 43|26 
2 624 1,140 00)1 83 2 sl 600 00} 1 00 16 4,992 12,480 00/2 50 ea 

18 6, 480 11,839 84/1 83]. 2 720 $60 OO! 1 33 8 2,880 7,340 ial 54/29 
a a  ( ca lec ne cecec| cece cree cette fe cee: j 313 720 00 2 30/30 

i37| 50,956} 112,750 32/2 21] 334! 108,383) 183,561 22) 1 69} 206] 62,926 242,722 68.3 86/31 

58851, 957,818 8 884,195 69]1 98 7,705,208 $9, 238 ,470 18,81 70 0,059 60 881,476 a 09



: 640 REPoRT OF THE RAILROAD ComMISsIoN, 

EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES, 
Se a ee era ee ene Tan rc a SS eS POPEDSEETSE 

Firemen. Conductors. 

MN ° ° wn . d 

3 g |g 3 g Ee 
Name of Company. 3. as a & a, ag © w 

. so od a . Org ad Sq 
be Ho Ooo oo Ft & © oo m ® 
© ® 4 >o, ap 2 o- D4 >a, ae & Q Qe —a¢ eg) 2 Qe 44 6G 
g gS £9 oo} & g¢ BS RO 
5 5 50 rol 5s oe 50 pO 
Zi Zi H < Z Zi aH <a 

$ $ 
1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .... 1 320 $615 20/1 92 1 321 $617 22]1 92 
2. Alinapee & Western ........... 2 451 957 54/2 12 2 351 825 1412 35 
3. Bayfield, Lake Shore & West’n 2 451 834 85/1 85).... | 0. lito eee eee beaee 
4, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul/1,280/ 436,623) 1,036,636 75/2 37) 925 289,525} 1,118, 762 4313 85 
5. Chicago & Northwestern... ..../1,955 595,639] 1,471,119 44/2 47/1, 115) 320,528 1,342,197 73)4 06 
6. Chicago, St. P., Minneap.&O..} 300; 93,900! 256,27 81/2 73} 194 60,722} 247,822 64/4 08 
7. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.|1,294! 472,310) 1,096,967 13/2 32] 826 301, 490) 1,076,142 06/3 57 
8. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern} 103 o7, 744 77,417 64/2 05 15 5,478 19,117 53/3 49 
9. Chicago & Lake Superior ......)..... [00.0.0 0.) cece ccceeceec bees. 1 313 480 00/1 53 

10. Chicago. Harvard & Gen Lake 2 674 1,011 00/1 50 3 1,125 2,250 60/2 00 
11. Chippewa Valley & Northern .. 1 316 691 88}2 19 1 320 974 19}/3 05 
12. Drummond & Southwestern ... 2 357 096 11/1 67) 2. | 6. epee] eee 
13. Duluth, South Shore & Atlan’c} 78) 30,025 69,191 65/2 30) 64) 24,231 78,780 72/3 25 
14. Fairchild & Northeastern ..... 2 708 1,245 64/1 76 1 312 898 56.2 88 
15. Great Northern.................{ 789] 199,787] 526,312 78/2 73! 770 172,534)  6°9,223 87/3 70 
16. Green Bay & Western ...... .. 21 6,835 15,580 18/2 27; 13 4,180, 11,496 93)2 75 17. Hawth orne,Nebagamon&Sup.| 4| 1.119 3,239 88/2 00; 4| 1.237! 3712 92/3 00 
18. Hazelhurst & Southeastern.:.. 3 928 1,622 25)1 75 1 307 690 73/2 25 
19. Illinois Central.................} 984] 395,806} 1,005,229 48/2 54! 677 277,412) 1,002,861 10/3 69 
20. lola & Northern ................ 1 312 O40 OO|L 73)... 2. ee pee eee laws 
21. Kewaunee, Green Bay & West’n 3 746 1,492 38/2 00 2 654 1,800 00/2 75 
22. Lake Superior Term. & Traus.. 3 1,579] 3,316 26/2 10]... 0) dee eee dees 
23. Marinette, Tomahawk & Wes’n 2 733 1,446 66/2 00 2 796 2,389 80/2 00 
24. Minneapolis,St. P.& 8. Ste. M| 174| 61,192) 151,533 41/2 48} 140, 46,946 169,885 38/3 62 
25. Northarn | acific................| 882} 306,709} 784,450 08/2 56) 606 209,683) 793,125 16:3 78 
26. Northwestern Coal Ry.......... 1 292 613 15/2 10 1 340 1,119 35/3 29 
27. Staniey, Merrill & Phillips. ...).....). 0.0.00. [.cc. ccc eee | eceelecee cl ecces ese tees. cence ceed eccs 
28. Wisconsin & Michigan......... 8 2, 880 3,900 OO]1 35 8 2, 880 6,950 00)2 41 
29. Whitcomb & Morris............ 1 313 540 OO|1 72).... 0) 0.2... ee eeceeee ce fevee 
30. Wisconsin Ceiitral..............) 210} 62,598] 152,825 “: 44) 137; 41,049! 150,282 47/3 66 

Total...... 0.0.0... cee eee _..,8.n182 711, 347 36, 665, 748 05/2 46) 0,509 1,772,734/$6 , 667 , 405 93/8 77 
a 

eee
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W HOLE LINE, 1905—Continued. 

Other Trainmen. - Machinists | Carpenters. | 

2 8 |, 2 g |g e ge 8 
oe > mS oa ee ss . > 2 = 5 
a a8 oo eis as ao w ao a alNo. 
Oo. H WD a Oo: Pt nm Ou: H m~ 3 7) 

. a oa qi . O aq a . me oa q 
bo bi OD oe oe he uD oo oo tH a) oo oo 
© dg me 2, & &, @ Ow > O ae OQ, ® @ >Oo a P. 
2 Oe — gsi ©| &e —4 sg) 2 Qe —¢g og 
g gS EO Ho| &€ E 9 gS Hol & gS $6 RO 
5 oF oe p> oO 3 5B oO > oO 5 3B oO 0 > oO 
Z 7 e << Zi Z & < Z Z e << 

$ | §$ $ 
1 261 $401 SOL 54]... pee eel eee ce ee eee eee 1 21 $52 15/2 48 1 
2 621 1,291 91/2 OB)... bocce eee Lee ee eee eee fees 1 350 629 30)1 80 2 

"{,993| 601/899] "1,831,961 11/2 21] 595 158,032] "$525,252" 453 32] 806) 229,249!" 474,618 51/2 07] 4 
2,522) 763,094; 1,806,405 24/2 37}1,142| 331,154 811,335 89 2 45 2,028; 536,795) 1,112,639 08/2 07 5 

464| 145,282 349,179 97/2 40| 5385} 167,455 362,°96 33/2 17| 505} 158,065 311,148 06/1 97 6 
1,780} 649,700) 1,456,50+ 95/2 24) 886) 277,318 749,912 23/2 701,782] 557,776] 1,309,755 93)2 34 7 

31 11,018 27,479 57\|2 49 63} 19,700 44,024 24|2 8 24 7,467 16,558 44/2 21 s 

“ara gael" 9 996 gsizo0l a ab) aa asia bo pe. 10 
rerigferees gigi tea aaa al Si) UL bis ool gal a 28 ore loaal Ul 

172 63 , 356 131,107 74/2 07 22 6,918 18,282 15/2 68 56 17,063 37,908 C8}2 22) 13 
2 799 1,288 83}1 72 1 275 1,028 25]3 83].....|........ |eeee cere eeeelewee] 14 

1.899} 395,115 898,979 CO\2 28} 3871} 95,587 325,513 46'3 41) 300 71,868 183,984 1382 56) 15 
21 6,59 11,872 53)1 80 13). 4,202 11, 762 54/2 80 11 3,378, 7,092 402 10); 16 

6 1,75! 3.502 90/2 OOl.....leece cece eceeceecevees| cs feseee{oc. See [eeeecees veef 17 
2 583 1,088 29/1 87)...../.... Lecuccecccccelecvalesccel « seacclesccccccvccselesee?] 18 

2,620)1,006,490| 2,384,326 2u/2 37/1, 308) 390,543) 1,122,566 75|2 87 2,131} 655,969, 1,475,173 22 2 25 45 

mere a aad 7 gai Sold Bol” Speneees eeeueeenusees beens peas COE [AS In TL oy 
10 5,101 15,273 18 2 99 1 289 997 3613 45].....]......000 feces. wee ee fee ee] 22 

3 802 1,202 91/1 5O]...-. waceleee we eedeees 3 919] 2,054 97/2 24) 23 
304/ 104, 288 223,692 96/2 14) 158) 52,050) . 128,099 51\2 46) 317) 95,697 216,446 27,2 26) 24 

1,810| 626,523) 1,614,312 69|2 58) 744) 228,638 653,631 47/2 86/1,416| 383,184 942,116 53:2 46] 25 
2 582 1,620 47/2 78 1 173 429 22/2 Bal... [occ ee ee elec ee wee ae veee|eeee| 26 

10 3,120 5,400 00/1 73).....)....... Loc awecccccclevccleccccalee. veccalecccccese ce faces] 27 
12 4,320) . 6,060 00/1 388 5 1, 565 4,500 00/2 87 4 1,252 3,405 00,2 72 8 

"*“3gg| "429 '998] 299,409 92)2 45 130, 37,993) 105.820 11/2 79] 113] $5,305) 101 472 95 554 30 

13 ,993}4 516, 147/$10 577,120 83)2 sl ov 772 283/84, 867,682 44/2 7519, 499 2, 764, 669 $6,195, S24 67|2 24] 

a 
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649 Report oF THE RarLRoAD COMMISSION. 

| EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES, 
ee LR —= 

Other Shopmen. Section Foremen. 

: n | q J mn g d 
o 2 Da e S | 

. Name of Compan oO me a3 oT mo a @ 
pany. Sey i w oo w ey — s c s 

. O my eS . Om Bq 

4 | HB 22 jes eg] 25 22 jek 
2 On aa © 2 Ou =—4 S 
g EO Bo Bo} § = Bo gO 

. a 53 B oo rol 8 5B 58 > oO 
Zi Zz | e < i  e < 

1. Abbotsford &N. E...... cece fecce ec feeee cee Jo 42 624} $1,080 ool1 73 
2. pha pec & Western seeceeeee| ol 292 $631 102 16 ° arti 2,360 ot oa 
3. Bayfield, L.S. eee cccas|eweecs re 
4. Chicago, M. & St. Paul .....| 4,641/1,330 a 2,008, 368 361 88)1,023) 320,199} 509,976 58/1 59 
0. Chicago & Northwestern....| 4,298/1,253,565| 2,801,686 57)1 84!1,312] 407,839} 745,626 13/1 83 
6. Chicago, st. P.,M. & O..... 277 86, 701 171,041 O31 97; 281 87,953 167,228 21/1 80 
7, Chicago,B. & Q _..........] 5,886/1,842,318 390,891 40,2 111,437) 524,505; 859,424 29 1 64 
8. Chicago, L. 8S. & E.......... 256 81,420 159, 745 35]1 96 16 5,881 11,517 06,1 96 
9. Chicago & Lake Superior...|......).........]...... a 1 313 466 001 50. 

10. Chicago, H. &G@.L......... 3 1,215 2,480 81/2 00 1 ‘£00 600 00;2 00 
11. Chippewa Val. & Nor........)......5] 0 cou ee elec ee ce ee cealecee| ce cl seeeeees leveteeessecsteres 
12. Drummond & S. W.......... 2 632 1,190 55)1 88 1 288 502 23 1 17 
138. patath, 8 Shore & Aw... e.| 282 95,904 170,802 33/1 78 17 fe.718 18, aut a4 ie 
14. Fairchi' . a a 5 
15. Great Northrrn........ .....| 4,140} 859,135} 1,675,125 38/1 95! 803 274,274, 458,836 07 1 65 
16. Green Bay & Western. .....| 40 12,672 20,907 80)1 65 38 13,240 19,860 60.1 50 
17. Hawthorne, N. & AS... ceeeeef 5B] 1,610 3,866 22,2 40 1 300) 690 00 2 80 
18. Hazelhurst & 8. Bo... cc elec ee cece been eee wees eee feees D9 : 
on pilingis Coutral.... ve ee tees | 2,851} 850,694 1,785,387 30)2 10 896 312,693 #90.388 aii 38 
0. lola & Northern.... 2.0.0. coc cc cl eee ee elec ee cece eee e eleee 

21. Kewaunee, C. B. & W.......) - 2 650 1,140 00/1 75 6; - 2,080 38,120 00/1 50 
ae Take Superior Tet. Leeeas 5 1,967 4,120 96/2 10 1 ' ge 1 0 Ot 3 

. Marinette, T. & cece wwe lc eee cel ew ee cece tfeweee ee tceecesleaes 5 , 039]. , 17 
24. Minngapolis, St. P. &S. 8. M 171 i 138,487 81/2 23] 228 80,152 128 ,854 50/1 61 
25. Northern Pacific. ........ | 2,057; 619,919 1,514,680 34/2 33) 921) 824,483 583,349 47|1 80 
26. Northwestern Coal Ry. .... 0.) .... [ice e cece freee eee eee te efoes 1 66 127 71|1 90 
27. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips... 6 1,872) 3,744 00/2 00 5 1,560]: 2,730 00/1 75 

28. Wisconsin & Michigan eeees 16 5,008 9.600 00/11 92 13 £60 1020 oo 0 
9, 1itcom OLTTIS 0... ccc ieee elec ee cece eben ee eeeecccces [ecee ( 52 

380. Wisconsin Central... ..... ..| 434) 183,827 282 ,407 li 74} 160} 52,384 838,217 95/1 59 

Total .... 0.0 ............2. 25,874/7, 269, 085} $14,590, 654 87/2 00)7,280)2, 401,258 $4,155,819 80}1 69 

ee eC
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Other Trackmen Switchmen, Flagmen and Telegraph Operators and 
° Watchmen. - Dispatchers. 

N QQ 

o | 8 a8 3 8 2 | Ps 8 8 ° 
~ 2s {ge o ee faa o ee lag 
— HO =~ os, Bo © w fe, Eo Cw 

2 | at $8 [58 «| af s¢ Sé6l 2| ey s3 |v 
© og Ds v ® g > oo > S, 

q Eo 89 ol & ao BS Roi §& —O 89 Bol. 
Ss 5B 50 -o| 5 3B 58 > oO] 5 5B °° > O10 

Z, Z | a a|24| & as “|Z | Z a a iF | 

: 1,851 $2,499 531 35 A 365 $480 00/1 B81] ....]......00. | cee ceee eee eefeete| 1 
12 3,909 5,863 78150) 1 365 424 14)1 61]... | 000... feces eee ces feeee] 2 
10; 2,984 5,462 571 86|.....[eccec cece lececccececcecfecse[eseecl ceceeeee{ cee neeeef ee [8 . 

3,233, 1,011,929] 1,371,039 041 35|1,765| 552,445} 1,306,603 22/2 37/ 610; 190,930] $439,991 03 2 30| 4 
9,916! 1,902,414] 2,702,673 86 1 42/2,232| 642,902) 1,507,275 502 34 834| 952,278| 575,436 98.2 28) 5 
1,244! 389,372} 544,078 091 41; 280] 87,640! 234,106 5112 67| 254, 79,502] 173,990 95'2 19] 6 
7,610| 2,381,930; 3,162,859 121 33/1,109! 4047785) 905,133 08|2 24) 922| 336,530) 697,625 64|2 07| 7 

172 98,88) 78,883 561 47| 284) 102,971) 286,629 6p 78} 7| 2,186 3,489 57:1 60 8 

5 550 sit 57.150 soe os Lic ceacveaecfeses|seenceeeescees[sseescseseeee[oees [LO 
4 1,025 1,348 561 82)... cjccce cee | ee eeee ec feeee{e ceedeeeee cee) ee sees ve. {LL 
8! 27570 3217 841 26) 1 108 3 aT ae he 

387| 124,404) 187,554 70;1 51) 34) 12,253) 16,459 2111 34155! 19,464, 39,705 92 2 04/13 
12; 3,874 5,811 001 50; 305 BLT 50/1 50).....[.0.. eee efecee cece eee lees fd 

11,359, 1,937,625! 2,874,896 891 48] 73/ 36,903} 57,883 19/1 57| 49} isi, 18 321,644 6912 34|15 
98 22,422| 28,027 65,1 25] 14 4,578 7,783 50/1 70) 4! = 1,215 2/430 00'2 00|16 

5 1, 4451 2529 20/1 75] 3, 1,008 1,855 88/1 85)...0.).00. cee feeee cece eee e [ewes [LT 
1 184! 294 72!1 60] _ 4 90 156 14/1 73)... [ee dee |18 

7,502) 2,057,722, 2,512,469 39|1 22) 585) 218,325] 828,280 51/1 48] 641] 212,904] 474,135 62.2 23/19 
vesetedeces cess beeee uses Sees ea fees 1 312 B11 65'1 641.....|......2:afeeeeeeeee fees {20 

18 4, 284 5,569 0811 30| 2 626 1,001 65|1 60] 1 300 600 00 2 00/34 
a 2.510 3,616 8811 44) 5) 2,187 3,450 101 58; 1 365 660 00'1 81/22 | 

25] 71285! 102928 07/1 Sol... lees iaee| oc becesfecccelece ceasleccecceresessbee «(28 
1,147; 248,008 337,691 56/1 36, 21; 6,315, 8,877 84/1 41] 104)” 35,926, 72. 868 58 2 03/24 
9,044] 1,934,635] 2,725,936 60.1 41] 251] 93,387, 187,151 91|1 47] 653 212, 512 528,931 242 49/25 

4, 638 937 6411 47| 2 730, Lj2A7 201 67)... feces ee Lone eee eee foes /26 
50] 15,620 28, 430 00/1 50)... fee ee ef cee ferns fine efeeeeeeee fice cee tees [27 
39) 12,207; 18,720 00/1 53,2 720, 540 00) 75] 2 720 1.560 00 2 16/28 

1 300, 450 VOL 50]... ..ce cee a|eeee cee ceeeefeesebeeeecfeoencene acer ener cerned oo [29 
612, 18,513! 208,905 a 32| 85 28, 684, 35,331 49/1 28 104) 37,227] 73,488 311 97'30 

52,565 12, 283,998 $16,881, 539 Boil 3716, 513 2,198,009 $4, 836,802 432 20 4,686 1, 519,707 $3, 4C6 588 532 zi



644 Report oF THE RarLtRoAD ComMISSION. 

EMPLOYES AND SALARIES, 

Distribution of 

| | oo 
| Other Employes and Laborers. General Administration. 

e < 3 
. Name of Company. oS | ps mS oS = as 

o aa Ce 4 Re Cig 

-| gy | 82 (Sei el Se] #8 [22 Po aio © © ; Y o : £ 2 Pe wS; S| 22 Pa | 4S 
& A SE eG! § E 5 ® § BE 
B =e o§ pc) 2] Pe c 3 e§ a Zz e << “A Zz fe _ 

$ . (8 $ $ 
1. Abbotsford & N. Eu... ee lec ccc ccfecce ces cevscel see. 2 180 . 720 00/4 00 
2. Ahnapee & Western.......... 1 3138 948 48)/3 03 4 612) . 1,755 00/2 87 
3. Chicago, Milw. & St. Paul...) 6,269/1,962,197| 4,485,042 62/2 29] 643] 205,731! 888,142 15/4 32 
4. Chicago & Northwestern.....| 5,373/1,212,562) 2,543,514 78'2 11] 836] 249,461/ 844,730 06/3 39 
5. Chicago, st. P., M. & O...... 709} 221,917 454, 274 9:|2 05} 127 46, 043 185,408 23/4 038 
6, Chicago, Burlington & Q.....| 4,397/1,876,261] 2,812,756 60 2 04/2,107| 667,915] 2,048,615 98/3 07 

_ 7. Chicazo, L.S.& E.......... 88) 27,364 50,005 06/t 88 £5) 10,826 30,081 92/2 78 
8. Chicago & Lake Superior...)......)..... 0 [cee ceee ce ceeefecee le oa peeee cee f cee ce eee fae, 
9. Chicago, Harvard & G. L. | 3 664 964 20/1 50 3 792 1,988 25/2 45 

- 10. Chippewa Valley & Northern. 1 127 207 48/1 6G4i 0. jewel eee cece cee feeee 
11. Drummond & S. W.... 2... Joc e cfc cece lecee ce ceeeeeesfeceef 1 312 200 00) 64 
12. Duluth, South Shore & A.... 156; 54,035 108,034 21/2 00, 82) 27,550) 91,527 35/8 32 
13. Fairchild & N. EB, ........... ] 63 94 501 50 5 9387 1,900 00/3 04 
14. Great Northern...............] 2,406] 769,614! 1,633,620 492 12 767/ 269,097] 806,789 99/3 00 
15. Green Bay & Western.... 38 6, 158 8,855 201 44! 6 1,872 12,600 00/6 73 
16, Hawthorne, Neb. & Sup’r....]......]..... 000. f. 0005. sao ptaa tarsal eeee wececee | tec veceeueea| eas 
17. Hazelhurst & S. E........... 1 196 393 66/2 OL'... Jf... 0.00 [ues ee we ee | ee 
18. Illinois Central.... .eeees.] 4,212]1, 586,769! 2,680,349 24/1 70 491| 179,848) 563,763 65/3 14 
19. Iola & Northern.............. 1 18 27 T6IL 54] .. wo... eee dee. woe [ieee 
20. Kewaunee, C. B. & Western. 12 1, 254 1,794 £3)1 60 6 1,865} © 4,400 00/2 37 
21. Lake Sup'r Term. & Trans.. ] 365 500 00/1 37 6! 2,478 5,181 69/2 09 
22. Marinette, Tomahawk & W..|.... |... 0... cfecce ce ceecceeel ees 3 930 2,955 00/2 98 
23. Mpls., St. P.& S.S. M....../ 1,651] 316,071 597,825 79)1 89} 231; 79,081) 287,946 9413 O1 
24, Northern Pacific.............; 2,284 793 ,816| 1,517,111 36/1 901,266; 442,525) 1,382,857 47/3 12 
25. Northwestern Coal Ry....... 1 365 639 00/1 75 2 450) 1,500 00/8 33 
26. Stanley, Merrill & P......... 15 4,680 7,020 00)1 50 7 2,028 4,800 00/2 12 
27. Winona Bridge Ry .......... 6 1,878 2,430 93/1 29 5 313 300 00) 96 
28. Wisconsin & Mich............ 28 8, 400 12,170 27/1 52) 318 4,116 12,894 89/3 13 
29. Whitcomb & Morris..........] .. wc Jee. ceeee locas a a 
30. Wisconsin Central .. sees 723; 168,340 284,917 33/1 69; 192 64,5381 208,082 66/3 15 
31. Bayfield, Lake S. & W....... | occ fice cece fecec cece asec [eees 1 635 312 50/4 80 

Total... ...... 0. cece cee e ee (28, 877 8,513,427, 17,226,098 20/2 02 6,841 2,256,117 7,833,421 7313 26 
) 

SS — a RRS
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WHOLE LINE, 1905—Continued. | 

the Foregoing. . 

Maintenance of Way and . : . enortation. 
Structures. Maintenance of Equipment. Conducting Transportation 

2 : | | g <i < Bo g 6 
oe S > & as > a ~ 

3 Se |S 3 oe eZ 3 | eS  fegeINo. 
3, ag = ¢ 3, gi SH Ss . | HE SE 

fe RO oa oe ra Loot © ae hy hs oa o 

B) EE | 5R (8:2 52 5h (82 2) E52 EE 
F | 85 €é Fel Es a8 BE; E a SE RE 
5 55 59 S=) 5 5§ 59 26| 5 58 6s £9 

a Zi i 4°) Z AZ Eo je?) A | A Bot 

$ $ $ $ $ '$ . 
11 2.496 3,631 68.1 45)..0... [cee eeeeee| cree eeeceeeeferee} 6 1, 900) 3,889 87/2 05/1 
19) 6,114 9.802 56/1 60 1 292 631 40/2 16) 15 4,069 8,260 6812 03) 2 

8,590! 2,700,545! 4,320,873 0911 60| 5,268) 1,656,055, 3,510,835 58/2 12/15,378| 4,703, 320° 11,532,940 07/2 45) 3 | 
17040] 37622036] 61037014 1111 68, 3,979, 1,150,588) 2,567,455 11/2 23/17,876] 5,208,151) 12,979,039 99.2 45) 4 
1,842; °576,546| 954,662 85/1 65 17241, "38814 3] 784,484 03.2 02) 3,130) 985,566 2,541,836 372 58| 5 

127294! 3,922'954| 6, 263.624 8711 60 8.237, 2,578,390} 5,578,384 16 2 1612,569| 4,363,772 10,251,410 592 35) 6 
226 T1418) 111,637 0711 56 361, 112,791] "227,626 49|2 02 667] 240,962, 620,456 402 57/7 

213 o SO). 2. peewee ee | cee ee eee ce eed ee Oo | 

9 1,074 9.378 772 21 4-1, 261 2,546 29/202, 1 3,953 7436 16 1 88 2 | 
5 1,152 L536 041 BD) ce.) cece nese [eee eeee ee foes 2°759 742 
9 2653 3°730 O71 31 51,175 3.180 60/2 71) 7 1,147 2'208 92:1 92| 11 

553} 181.8231 2937348 501 61| 311) 105,214) 193,970 21/1 84, 823 296,225' 671,842 14/2 27] 12 
16, 4,897 72434 7511 52; 1 O75 12028 25/3 s 9 3/167 6,057 13.1 91) 13 

12,462] 2,2837767| 3,512,717 O9|1 54} 4,511! 954,722] 2,000,638 842 10} 8,865) 2,326,976, 5,664,803 062 43! 14 
167,” 41°376| 585483 60.1 41] | 71, 20,696 38/021 79/1 84, 149 41,974 97/270 33/2 16{ 15 | 

1° 6 1,745 37219 20/1 84 5 1,610 3'866 22/2 40; 28 7,374 17,255 3812 34) 16 
2 439 736 51/1 68 1 196 393 66/2 01] 12 3,061! 6,300 87/2 06] 17 

9,946 2,886,660 4,149,516 36 1 44 5,027, 1,784,729} 4,104,962 50]2 30/14,859 5,504,801 12,084, 194 af 20 18 
310 387 71125) ooo esleeeceecfeeeeee eb | 3% | 21796 7 

28) «815 9,324 63.1 37 io)” 1,450 2,298 73/1 58! 29 8.446, 15,645 39/1 85) 20 
10) 22875 4°3°6 881 51 6 -2,256 57118 32/2 271 27| 12,666, + = 82,202 432 54) 2 
33) «9.126 13,928 98 1 53 3 tg 2"054 97/2 24 9 3,031 7.470 09.2 46| 22 

2,44°| 508.689 818,868 301 61, 848 275,879] _ 559, 934 16/2 03) 1,706) 515,804) 1,248,416 452 42° 23 
12,355 2,950°007| 4,835,991 5/1 64, 3,613) 1,168,981! 2,720,9°9 052 33) 7,442) 2,554,896) 6,824,779 72/2 67) 24 

6° 740) 1,245 35168 ; "406 1,248 293.07) 8) 2, 811 61513 1412 31 25, 
70 21,860 38, 180 00 1 52 6 1,872 3.744 00 2 00; 30/ 9,360 19,620 00,2 96) 26 

1,878 2°430 951 29|......4...0- ecceecel ase coe leceeec tee. leeeeeeece eee 
52, 16,887, -25°740 001 52) 23 7,825 17, 505 00 2 23,88 30,000 51, 860 if 73 28 

2 600. 975 001 63)... | eee bee 260 002 O01) 29 
1,121] 271,161; 420,490 21/1 35/726) 235,001, "467,981 17,1 99, 1,960] 616,061) 1,457,114 07/2 37, 30 

11 3254| 6,062 57|1 86 seoeefnseen is Sevens er eees | 7 1,586 3,880 27/2 45) 31 

79,341 20,102,313 31,974,105 2711 59 35 163,10, 451,106 22, 798,853 82|2 18 85,154)27,547, 737) 65,171 050 98'2 40 

en ncn ip tt LL A ATT



646 ° Report oF THe Rar~troap Commission. 

EMPLOYES AND SALARIES, WHOLE LINE, 1905—Continued. 

‘Distribution of the Foregoing 

| : Total Including General Officers. 

q q 
. Name of Company. 3S pes ag 

Se Bo © gy 
. Oo. ow TH 

s3 25 25 
2 2 4 — & of 

S ES Se a & 
5 SB O§ > 8 Z, Z GH — 

1, Abbotsford & N. Bo... .e.. cece ceeecee cee en. 19} 4,576 $8,241 55, $1 80 2. Ahnapee & Western................... ....... 39 11,087 20,449 64) 1 84 3. Chicago, Milw. & St. Paul.......... ......... 29,879} 9,265,651; 20,252,790 89) 2 19 4, Chicago & Northwestern....................... 39 ,731/10,320,236| 22,494,239 27) 2 18 
5. Chicago, 8t. P., M.& O...... .. ....... eee 6,340| 1,996,588 4,466,395 48} 2 24 6. Chicagu, Burlington & Q............ ........ 35, 207/11 533,031; 24,142,010 60) 2 U9 
7. Chicago, L, 8S. & E.... bee cee e tee seen sees 1,289 435 , 997 989,801 88} 2 27 8. Chicago & Lake Superior.................... 4 1,304 1,986 00} 1 52 9. Chicago, Harvard & G. Le... 2. oe. 27) 7,084; 14,299 47} 2 02 10. Chippewa Valley & Northern.................. 8 2,111 4,315 78) 2 04 ii. Drummond & S. Wo... Ee 22} 5,487 9,339 59 170 - 12. Duluth, South Shore & A.........0........ aes 1,769, 610,812) . 1,250,688 20} 2 05 13. Fairchild & N.E..... 00.0000 31| 9,275} ° 16,422 131 1°77 

14. treat Northern............000 0. c.c0ccc eee ee, 26,605; 5,834,562 11,984,948 98/ 2 05 
‘15. Green Bay & Western......................... 393 108 ,918 206,375 72) 1 &9 16. Hawthorne, Neb. & Sup’r.........:........... 39 10,729 21,340 80] 1 89 17. Hazelhurst & S. BE. we le. 15 3,696 7,401 94; 1 93 
18. Illinois Central..... .. ........ veces ceceeeceee| 81, 223:10, 305,588 20; 902,737 34! 2 02 19. Iola & Northern ............... 2. ........... 7 1.888; 3,184 52) 1 69 20. Kewaunee, C. B. & Western............°.. 1. 73| 18,579! 31,668 80) 1 70 21. Lake Sap'r Term. & Trans......00.00 00) 49| - 20,275] 45,839 32] 2 31 
22. Merinette, Tomahawk & W................... 48 14,066; 26,409 04; 1 88 23. Mpls., St. P.& S.S.M....................... 5, 283 1,378,953 2.865,165 85) 2 08 
24. Northern Pacific.... ete eee ee cece eee cece veee | 24,676] 7,116,409 15,764,037 75} 2 22 
25. Northwestern Coal Ry......................., 19 4'407| 10,5'6 78) 2 38 
26. Stanley, Merrill & P..... 2.0.0.0... 113 35,120) 60,844 00} 1 86 27. Winona’ Bridge Ry..00 2.2002 ii) 27191] 2'7.0 93} 1 26 28. Wisconsin & Mich ........00...0...." 01. ...] 178) 58.468! 108,009 Ov} 1 84 | 29. Whitcomb & Morris... 0ST) al 1/26 2,235 001 1 82 
30. Wisconsin Central............................ 4,029) 1,186,844 2,048,668 11; 2 15 
31. Bayfield Lake S. & W...............:.... _ 9 4,905 10,255 34; 2 09 

Total... oe ce eee cece cence ce euees ce ee 207, 099 60, 360,013 128, 277,355 80} 2 12 
eee
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EMPLOYES AND SALARIES, WHOLE LINE, 1905—Continued. 

Distribution of the Foregoing. 

. , | | 
Total Excluding Geueral Officers. 

| 6 <j 
~ 

Name of C mpany. S ps ms 
. oH Zo Bg 

> e , oO. an Tw 

| € | 83 22. 8g 
g a S& o€ 

. 5 58 o§ PS | 
. Z Zi B << 

1. Abbotsford & N. EB ow... ccc eee cee eee eee 19 4,576 $8,241 55) $1 80 
2. Ahnapee & Western........... cee. cee eee oe 37 10,937 19,849 64; 1 81 
3. Chicago, Milw. & St. Paul...................! 29,838) 9,250,686, 19,918,108 03) 2 15 
4. Chicago & Notthwestern................0.0+e-| 39, 706/10,312, 411} 22,240,598 22; 2 16 
5. Chicago,S .P.,.M.& O............ sees 6,31¢| 1,985,638 4,310,745 21; 217 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Q.....................] 85,045/11,473,901| 23,408,352 85) 2 04 
7. Chicago, L. 8S. & Bel.. oe eee 1,284 434, 437 976,901 84| 2 25 
8. Chicago & Lake Superior.... .........-. 4. 4 1,304 1,986 00} 1 51 
9. Chicago, Harvard & G. L................ «- 26 6, 719 13,099 47) 1 93 

10. Chippewa Valley & Northern............... 8 2 111 4,315 78) 2 04 
11. Drummoid & S. W ... ce ce cc cee eee ee 22 5,487 9 339 59} 1 70 
12. Duluth, South Shore & A, .. ......-. 0... 4.. 1,750 606, 282 1,207,340 72) 1 99 
13. Fairchiid & N. K..................08, eae 26 8,339 14,522 138) 2 55 
14. Great Northern ...... ........ eee ceee cece sees] 26,585) 5,827,876} 11,840,536 83) 2 03 

. 15. Green Bay & Western ........... 0... eee cee 388} 107,358} © 494,975 72) 1 82 
_ 16. Hawthorne, Neb. & Sup’r...............08 08. 39 10,729) 24,340 80} 2 26 

17. Hazelhurst & S. H.... cel eee ee ee ee 15 3,696 7,401 04! 2 OL 
18, Illinois Central ........ ...0 0.2. ce eee eee wee e |) 81,116)10, 334, 390 20,543,456 17; 1 99 

. 19. Iola & Northern .. ..... 0. cee cee eee eee 7) | 1,*88) - 3,184 52; 1 69 
20. Kewaunee, C. B. & Western.................. 68 17,014 27,868 80; 1 64 

. 21. Lake Sup’r Term & Trans................... 48; | 19,545 46,179 32| 2 36 
22. Marinette, Tomahawk & W.. ............05. 49| 13,701 24,609 04) 1 80 | 
23. Mpls, St. P.& S.S. M.... ee ee eee. 5 224) 1.315,668 2,815,487 17, 2 05 
24. Northern Pacific....................06-.  ---+| 24,634} 7,102,039} 15,473,926 08) 2 18 . 

-25. Northwestern Coal Ry ....... 0... ccc. eee ees 18 4,257 9,606 78} 2 25 
26. Stanley, Merrill & Pw... ce eee 107 33,248 57,044 00} 1 12 
27. Winona Bridge Ry... ............ 0... eee eee 11 2,191 2,130 93; 1 26 
28. Wisconsin & Mich................ 00. wee eee 170 56,277 99,577 96) 1 74 
29. Whitcomb & Morris.............. 0.02 cece eaee 4 1,226 2,2 5 00} 1 82 

: 30. Wisconsin Central.... 0.0.02. 2. cee eee ce ee 4,018 1,182,829) . 2,489,668 11} 2 10 
31. Bayfield, Lake S. & W....... ..c. cece cee eee 19 4,905 10,255 34; 2 09 

Total... cc. .cee ees cee cess vevcece eee +e | 206,664 60,201,665) 125,801,734 44) 2 08



648 = Reporr or THE RattRoap ComMIssIon. 

EMPLOYES AND SALARIES, 

Einployes and Salaries paid by the several railroads doing business in Wisconsin 

Ce Te 

‘ Other Officers and General General Officers. Office Clerks. 

—_—__——__—_—. 
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Name of Company. 3 = De o > argc} 
“4 a8 ce Par a3 ‘3 & Ones rc mn o_ fm ro DM 

. oS oA A . oS sa a 
/ ha hn OD Go oo fan MD qo oD 

Q D 4 m Q aL @ © > od a a 
2 2h mg os| o ou —§ oF 
A) &¢ ES so| &| .£°9 £9 [88 

J 5 5 08 >be 5 3B oY. po 

Zi Ex < Zi Zz e <4 

$ 
1. Abbotsford & Northeastern... ..../....].... 0.0] eee cece cece deceee 2 180 $775 00,4 31 
2. Ahnapee & Western..............{ 2 150 $600 00/$4 00 2 417 1,360 00.3 27 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.| 41 14,961| 318, 155 06/21 26, 648) 203,268! 588,765 1412 87 
4, Chicago & Northwestern ..:.....| 29] 8.764! 304,748 30/34 71 850} 260,729} 709,220 26:2 72 
5. Chicago, St. P., Minneap. & U.. | 31] 11,815! 156,396 23/13 82' 213) 77,745) 164,134 15'2 11 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy ..| 148) 54,020} 740,366 55/13 71 2,336) 731,168] 1,602,623 24;2 19 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern. 5| 1,565 17,649 96/11 27 87) 27,700 53,097 10.1 90 
8. Chicago & Lake Superior........ 1 365 1,200 00] 3 28..... vescsleces sea lasss 
9. Illinois Central.... ..,.......... | 56) 20,515} 370,327 11/18 05.1,507} 528,906, 1,106,:36 51'2 28 

10. Chippewa River & Northern. ....[....).......] 0. cece eee ebeceee| oc checseeccc dee cee ceeeedeses 
11. Drummond & Southwestern.....|....) -. 02.) .ce eee e ee cee eee es 1| 312 200 00} 64 
1z. Duluth, South Shore & Stlantic.} 19! 5,363, 48,750 00} 9 09} 68, 24,496 50,997 45 2 08 
13. Fairchild & Northeastern ......./ 5 9361 1.925 00] 2 09].....]......0 [cece slo celece- 
14, Great Northern ..................} 20 6,460] 144,965 73 22 441 887; 298,194 773,814 92 2 59 
15. Green Bay & Western ............ 5| 1,560: 11,400 00 7 31 12 2,831 6,992 67 2 48 
16. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Sup. |....).......]eccc cece cece lees | cence] ce cececlseee cee caveedewee 
17. Haze hurst & Southeastern......)....| cc. cc hee ee eee eee | cece] cece clecee cece. SLIT 
18. Iola & Northern............ 0 co cc fee e ef ecee ee fee cece eee 343] 4 weeee eee ee eee cesta es 
19. Kewaunee, Green Bay & West’n. 5} 1,565. 3,800 00) 2 43 4 1,162 1,980 001 80 
20. Lake Sup. ‘erm & Trans: Co.... 2 730, 660 00; 90 4 1,485 4,128 42 2 35 
21. ‘arinette, Tomahiwk & West’n. 1 395 1,800 00; 4 93 2: 625 1,250 00 2 00 
22, Minneap St P.,& Sault St. Marie) 12} 3,903 71,452 74/18 31 261| 87,263} 211,798 61 2 42 
23. Northern Pacific ..... .........) 4 | 15,810, 311,290 76/19 69/ 9:8 835,669, 903,471 16 2 69 
24, Northwestern Coal Ry. Co...... 1 150 900 00) 6 00 2 336! 780 00 3 50 
25. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ...... 4 624 3,000 00; 4 81 3 936 3,300 00 3 74 
26. Winona Bridge Ry. Co...........].. |...... J.ce. eee ce fees 1 - 318 700 00 96 
27. Wisconsin & Michigan .......... 9! 2,911 10,200 00; 3 50 3 1,560 3,677 842 36 
28. Whitcomb & Morris ............. 1 200 200 (0) 1 OO}.....].... 0. che... eee 
29. Wisconsin Central................| 12] 4,380 74,196 77/16 94} 203 70,751 208 ,582 12 2 95 
30. Mineral Point & Northern....... 4) 1,240; 5,900 00] 4 44 2 620 870 OO/1 43 

Total (30 Roads Reporting).... | 1867858 $? 599,484 21 16 47,8, 098 2,658,956 $5,497, 954 59/2 44



Report OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 649 | & 

WHOLE LINE, 1906. — 

as reported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 39, 1906, for whole line. 

a eS See eee RSTT RETR 

Station Agents. Other Station Men. Engineers. 

. | i 
n : : n : ; n ; ; | 3 3 3 z g 1,8 z &s |,8 ro >» a+ ro > at oS ~ mel = ze fas = ze OES 3 as 6 ae, . Cry oa Uaq . Ons aa Ca}; Org oo Ca. s BS | SS jes | BB] 88 jeg s| sb] $2 [ests & an =£ a 2Q oa 4 ss; & On =a¢§ @ gio g go a5 sel & go go Bol § G9 eo 2 0|8 5 5 F a>) pol 5 5B oY >; oc 5B Oo > vis 

; Z| & eH <i 7 Z eH ae Z Z be a 1A 

$ $ 
1 313 $720 00/2 BO)......f....0.-. | cee cece cece [eee 1 332 $1,082 77/3 26) 1 
4 1, 228 2,100 0011 71 2! 602 880 O01 46 9 403 1,564 12/3 89] 2 

1232] 385,606) 692,297 46/1 80] 3,705,1,159 665] 1,858,961 33/1 60 1,397; 482,967| 1,857,960 04|3 85] 3 
1048; 325,853 729,949 62/2 24) 3, 756)1,107,394; 1,984,542 35]1 79 1,825] 565,278] 2,325,038 734 11] 4 
212; 66,356} 154,849 30/2 33) 654} 204,702 368 ,587 24/1 80) 3 21] 100,473 458,041 60 4 56] 5 

1138] 415,370 804,267 62)1 94) 3,316)1,037,595| 1,837,794 4111 77 1,467} 585,455; 2,102,670 573 93) 6 . 
10 2,930 6,517 04/2 22 48 17,417 27,720 52(1 59! 137 49,489 167,312 373 38] 7 

1 365 180 00} 50/......)... ..0..be.e. oe eee dean. 1 313 600 001 91] 8 
890; 335,450; 596,465 87/1 78] 3,560/1, 215,316; 1,960,207 85/1 61) 930 392,766} 1,732,989) 724 41] 9 

voce] oe vevee] seen eee re a 2| 620 1,654 93 2 67/11 
48 16,161 30,877 73!2 22 131 42,880) 73,581 60)1 72 86 33 ,929 127,605 66 3 76/12 

2 626 740 00/1 18 ..... [ wcece lee cece ccee coer] oe 2 440; - 1,100 84'2 56'13 
510; 184,866) 870,842 59/2 01] 1,492] 337,638 570,993 54)1 69} 839] 238,836] 1,001,899 65/4 19/14 
30 9,000 16,200 72/1 s0 19 4,604 6,676 27/1 45 17 5,277] - 19,788 843 75/15 

2 Da8} 1,076 16/2 00]......] .. seceeccececes | bee 4 1,172 3,84t 31,3 28/16 
2 300 079 96 1 OB ek cee cece ee ce cee cee leeee 3 340 850 00 2 50/17 
1 312 720 00,2 a1 1 312 . bl 20 10, 1 312 967 45 3 10/18 

83 1,097 1,920 00}1 75 10) - 2, 405 3,126 95/1 30. 2 625 2,345 403 75/19 
1 365 1,200 00;3 29 5 1,780 3,237 43/1 82: 5 2,109 7,382 46 3 50/20 
| 468 1,450 00 2 88 1 310 540 00/1 74] 2 756 2,268 003 00 21 

2081 69,849} 139,963 11'2 00! 259) 82,992 127,211 15'1 53) 222 76,408 306,752 92 4 O1 22 
521| 182,221 413,638 29 2 27| 2,071] 670,59) 1,315,512 15/1 93 1,117! 376,102) 1,713,068 71 j4 55 23 
ceceleecee ccebeces eee ee 1 311 D838 389]1 72 2 635 2,185 873 34/24 2 624 1,110 0011 83 2 624 780 OO/1 25)...../..... 02. cme (BB 

15 5,400 10,713 321 66 3 1,080 1,620 00|1 50 8 2,496 10,800 00,3 50)27 seceleceseteee[erecees eee fede. vecccecsfesseees deeeed 313 720 00)2 3028 
140 51,098 114,517 412 24; 340} 123,120 207,523 79/1 69} 206) 64,531 252, 233 57/3 9ti29 

4 1, 240 2,322 er 87 2 60 11 45] 19 “| 554 2,084 64'3 76,30 

6027 2,057. 616) $4,100,209 641 99 19,367 6,011 ,686 $10,350,072 97/1 72 8,603 2, 933 ,253|$12, 106, 469 an i 

SS a a SSS
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; EMPLOYES AND SALARIES, 

Firemen, Conductors. 

a a a a a ql 

| g 3 |3e g 2 l28 
Name of Company. om as ‘3 ti as ‘eS 

. Ons a9 Tq . Org | Taq 
Se HD ow ow fe 4 © OD od 

: © OM > ap @ OM im 2, bp 
2 re a5 3g 2 QTE ag og 
g Be So 30| & ES BO oo 
S 5 O° > oO La se oO 8 po 

Z| & H.. jt | 42] 4 B < 
ee ee 3 en es 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern....| 1 331 $634 9811 92 1 335 $731 582 18 
2. Alnapee & Western ............ 2 402 $64 292 55 1 301 720 00)2 05 
3. Chicago, Milw & St. Paul...../1,865) 462,711) 1,104,408 (0 2 39/1,033: 823 ;329| 1,240,278 59/3 84 
4. Chicago & Northwestern... ..../2,1383] 652,918] 1,621,172 63/2 48/1,239, 266,836) 1,457, 781 94/3 97 
5. Chi., St. Paul, Minueap. & O..| 321} 1007473| "284/442 23/2 83] '203| 65,104! 2697685 5214 14 
§. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy./1,484; 541,660} 1,305,165 91/2 41} 901) 328,865: 1,207,468 84/3 67. 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Mastern| 1384, 48,241 99,327 69,2 06; 19) 6,936 24,090 28]3 47 
8. Chicago & Lake Superior..... |.....)........- lett eeeeseees[os 1 313}, 480 00}1 55 
9. Illinois Central ............... | 981} 894,387) 1,038,853 96/2 63) 655 274,019; 1,038,397 6213 79 

10. Chippewa River & Northern. 1 300 A25 ool 75 1 309 900 00/3 00 
11. Drummond & Southwestern... 2} ~=609 1,059 60,1 7 a 
#2. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic] 85] 33,683 77,246 34:2 29) 72' 2738 12 88.539 53/8 24 
13. Fairc ild & Northeastern.. ... 2 406 818 11/2 00 { 326 925 00/2 83 
14. Great Northern.................{1,012 2-41 ,669| 643,267 02/2 66) 987; 210,386} 778,466 74/38 70 
15. Green Bay & Western .. a 21 6, 768 15,566 85 2 30} 18 4, 263 11,728 04/2 75 
16. Hawthorne,Nebazamon & Sup. 4, 1,318 2,636 03/2 09 3| 982 2,945 84/3 00 
417. Hazelhurst & Southeastern .... 3 340 596 21/1 75 1 281 633 29/2 25 
18. Iola & Northern........ ....... 2 312 5L0 OO!1 78) .... fee eee fee ee el eee 
19. Kewaunee, Gr. Say & Western.) 2 718 1,650 45/2 30 2 654) 1,809 00/2 75 
20. Lake Saperior Term. & Trans. D 2,104 4,419 062 10 .... tee ede eee ee] eee 
21. Marinette, Tomah’k & Western 2 756 1,512 00 2 00 2 720 2,160 00/8 00 
22. Minneap.. St. P. & S.S. Marie.| 222} 76,408) 192,639 122 52} 173] 60,608! 224,108 543 70 
23. Northern Pacific... ...........{1,117| 876,102! 954,639 612 54) 724) 247,026} 927,204 873 75 
24. Northwestern -’oal Ry. ......./ 1 308 648 86/2 11 1 275 1,203 89 4 38 
25. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .... 18 6,590 13,935 OO|2 11).....).... 222 [ cee cece cee feees 
26. Wisconsin & Michigan. ....... 8 2,495 6,461 23/2 13 8 2,496 8,640 00,3 00 
27, Whitcomb & Morris............ 1 ais 540 OO}1 FO... epee ee] cee eee ee ef eee 
28. Wisconsin Central ........ 213 65,448 158 ,726 67/2 43( 155 43,682 159,380 50/3 65 

29. Mineral Point & Northern..... , 626 1, 288 Be a "| 639) 1,699 85|2 66 
——-} —— — =| — | | |---| —_ - | 

Total (30 roads epoca 0 35,38 342 50/6, 208'1, 966,040 $7 449,910 60/3 78 

ee a



| REPORT OF THE RaArLRoAD COMMISSION. 651 < 

WHOLE LINE, 19C6—Continued. 

Other Trainmen. / | Machinists. — oe Carpenters. 

n - = —_ . 2 e e ° . . 

;S ~~ me oO yy ar ~~ ae 

a we las i aE |8¢ = | og lag 
. Org 3d oq - Orgy oo Ue . Ons od Uq 

o 3 .u SS. gs) &¢ g 2 23 (88 s 5° a8 |&2 
| 85 ae jsgsi eg] <3 ae |ssl 4) 35 se |f8 

gi as Bo fo) & ES go Bo! € as 89 59). 
5 a> Oo > O oS 3 Oo 0 > O 3 3 6 oo Polo 

7, Z, = a)|4| 2 a4 | Zw Z, a a A 

; $ $ | g 
1 353 $609 66,1 72).....[..cc cece s feces veeeceees{ cee] 52 $107 12/2 06] 1 

: 2 702 1,260 O0)1 79)... .f0. eee ef! 1 350 700 00|2 00] 2 
2,138) 669,191] 1,468,649 32/2 20| 594] 188,591) $649,046 62/3 44] 955] 268,868) 606, 504 62/2 25) 3 

. 2,627} 806,914} 1,964,311 14;2 431,124} 362,431| 916,274 84/2 53 2, 080} 493,135} 1,231,403 86|2 08| 4 
471| 147,423) 373,006 43'2 53 539| 168,707} 376,205 25'2 23, 538) 166,829, 338,939 802 u3| 5 

1,760] 642,400} 1,440,114 90.2 24, 930| 291,040] 857,947 93 2 95] 1,617 508" 121 1,254,837 49 2 48] 6 
39| 14, 280 36, 354 04 55| 66] 20,582} 46,950 07 2 5 23 7187 15,835 He 20! 7 

2,395) 990,199} 2,475,347 15 2 50/1,298} 357,309; 1,027,478 402 88 2,429 708,532 1,601,457 76.2 26) 9 
1 300 435 001 45).... 0). ce cece lecee cease ccvclaccalesceceleceesseeslisee ss |... 110 
3) 736, 1,815 601 79| 1 312 1,591 005 10 1 223 532 12/2 39/14 

188} 69,058} 146,062 902 12} 27| 8,426} 22,169 322 63} 60} 18,444! 40,220 07/2 18/12 
1 319 564 85 1 Th) oe cleccc cece cleccecece cevalecec|ececccfececccccclevee cee eeefeeee [13 

2,389} 489,439) 1,081,038 352 21| 561) 132,892} 449,360 623 38, 323, 90,501{ 229,482 292 54)14 
20; «6,884 11,809 64:1 85] 16) 5,0.6] 13,542 42270} 13 4,020 8,039 61|2 00/15 

6) 1,690) 3,880 06 2 OO) ....) oe. cue feces cee eee a [eee eee [eee cee vee ewes efeeee 16 
2 20 38 aA 92)... . | cee ceees an) wee| cccccleneeceeec{eeee cecveeeef vee [LT 

cececlicecceccalece cece cecsfece | ceccbeccccecce{eecccece eecfeeceteceece| seesseeelesecceee ef oe [18 
4) 1,118 2,089 18185] 2.) 0s see cf cee ceee cecal cee[eseeee[eeee cee i ceee cree | oes 19 

16} 6,674 20,042 13300} 1 306 1,055 003 43 ......[.....068 [eee who... |20 
2 720 1,080 001 5O|.....|..0. eee ebeeee eee eee wee 2 624 1,40£ 002 25/21 

421) 141,734! 308,260 51217] 202| 64,824] 159,353 022 48 416, 138,623/ 305,329 09 2 27/22 
2,309| 778,708! 1,996,338 65 2 56] 783) 238,841] 704,762 132 95 1,432] 396,473) 974,498 56 2 46/23 - 

3 657| 2732) 263 54... ef ccc cceee [cee cece cence ceee[ecee es [este ceeteleee eee eeees eens [24 
18] . 5,450 10,460 001 92|.... Jee e eee fee cee eee elec eel occas bees occ cee veel 2 [25 
14, 4.908 9,806 09200) 5 1,360 4,290 00 2 75, 4| 1,248 3,319 68 2 66 26 

: 408] 132,202] 322,388 202 44) 119) 38,283  107,¢36 402 gil 201 51,451) 114,075 ils 22/28 
2 600 1,204 992 Bo. pee ee eee na 2 411 870 00!2 12 29 

15,235;4,912,175 $11, 678,362 38.2 38 626189, 5,887, 00 xp 84 10,073 2,948,095 $6,725,557 Ee 28
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EMPLOYES AND SALARIES 
————L—L—— 

Ee 

Other Shopmen. Section Foremen. 

| &@ | g | sl 72). 6 Ing 
| © g bg e S les Niume of Company So ps a oc me oo 

ent . / nH wD « wn = | _ wD Dw 
. Ors od Ta . Ons 3d > 

g | 88 $2 ies} g/ s8 | 88 jeg 
2| 22] ge |£s/2| 28) 32 |e 3 SE 25 I?8| 5 3B 56 2§ 
Zi Z HB |< Zi Z eH < 

| $ : $ 
1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ..]......].... ccc. [ec cece cece cecclecee 2). 626 $1,035 00)1 65- 
2, Ahnapee & Western .......... 1 i) | $614 251 75 5 1,540 2,400 00.1 55 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P. 4,668: 1,465,934 2,817.841 78 1 92)1,045| 327,055) 529,356 57/£ 62 
4. Chicago & Northwestern. ....| 4,279/1,367, 184 2,517,832 89 1 84/1,324) 410, 969; 769,957 30)1 87 
5. Chi,, St, P., Minneapolis & O. 309) 96,717 190, 283 31-1 97! 286] 89, 518; 172,487 68)1 93: : 
6. Chi., Burlington & Quincy . ..| 6,614'2,070, 182] 4,395,842 62 2 12]1,518 554,070) 943,162 59}1 70 
7. Chi., Lae Shore & Eastern... 298; 101,421 194,695 221 92) 24 8,718| 17,083 68]1 96 
8. Chicago & Lake Superior....|......|.........decce cece ccc cheese 1 313° 480 00/1 55. 
9. Illinois Central. seeeeeveee| 2,965] 865,445] 1,834,293 072 12) 947] 330,478] 535,6°1 85/1 62 

10. Chippewa River & Northern .|..... [........ | ec cccecccecclecee 2 600 1,050 00/1 75: 
11. Drummond & Southwestern... 2 577 1,087 121 88 1 315 573 97/1 82 
12. Duluth, So. Shore & Atlantic. 312} 106,996 189,682 141 77} 118; 43,030 73,637 80.1 71 
13. Fairchild & Northeastern ...|.. .. {.........|....... ......4.... 2) 545 1,007 96/1 84. 
14. Great Northern, ..............| 4,241 1, 227,479] 2,305,934 691 88] 824 314,404) 521,287 941 66 
15. Creen Bay & Western ........ 40| 14, 278 22,509 36,1 65} 387| 13,280 19,920 001 50: 
16. Hawthorne, Nebag & Sup... 5 1,395 3,348 86/2 40 1 275 632 50 2 30: 
17, Hazelhurst & Southeastern..|......).... 0 ccc fee cece cece ccculece 1 11 203 84:1 71 
18. Iola & Northern .............. [0.2.00] 20 ccccclececccccce ceclece. 1 248 309 90.1 25. 
19. Kewaunee, G. B. & Western.. 3 976 1,620 00/1 66 6 2,080 3,120 00,1 50: 
20. Lake Sup. Term. & Trans Co 5 1, 985 4,246 81/2 14 1 365 793 55:2 17 
21. Marinette, Tomahawk & W..1......|.... 0 ccc lecec cece cece cle. 5 1,560 2,700 00]1 73 
22. Minneap., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 201 67 ,625 160,911 78/2 38) 271 92, 890 150,222 69/1 62 
23. Northern Pacific.. ....... ...| 2,444] 778,006} 1,741,418 63/2 25/1, 339 328,878} 596,205 40}1 81 
24. Northwestern ('oal Ry. to. .|...... 10... el ecee cece tvenceleees 1 315 606 92/1 93: 
25. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.. 13 3,810 7,800 00/2 05 6 1,¢37 3,560 00)1 84 
26. Wisconsin & Michigan....... 23 6,382 11,081 40}1 75 15 6,764 10,687 50/1 58. . 
27, Whitcomb & Morris ........ 00/002... fecce cece g|eece cece cw dace 1 300 525 00/1 75. . 
28. Wisconsin Central... . ...... 448) 146,299 255, 984 80,1 75; 142) 51,085 81,501 03/1 60: 29. Mineral Point & Northern....|......]......... seins . 4] 1,475 3,020 00/2 05. 

Total (29ro ds portion) 871/8, 317 ,992/$16 , 658 ,079 332 00/7980 2, 583, 764/34 ,443,170 76)t 72 
a ee ee
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WHOLE LINE, 1906 —Continued. . 

a SS ee 

Other Trackmen. ' Switchmen, Flagmen and Telegraph O »rators and 
Watchmen. Dispatchers. 

ni . * n . . th . * 

3 a |g 2. a. |g S e | 8 
o >» =5 ro a ‘Pe 5 TS bP 35 

3, ae SF | 4. aa |8a ms = § 0% 
. rey a Q . oS om aq . GS oq Tal. 

s | 3¢ £3 (88) §| BE | SS |e8) 8) Be 22 |28)8 
2 Qu = goal 2 as = oe) 2 Qe 4g x g|e 
q £9 ES fol &g go ( RS me) § = 8S acl 
3 ae So bol = sB 50 bO| 38 5B 58 > o|5 

Zz Z, eS a |u| Za GB “| Al] & a <a |& 

: | Is| | a. 3 12 2,719 $3,671 68135 1 365) B48t 291 BQ) .... 0) cee wee] cee eeeeeeeeefeeee| 1 
12 3,744 . 5,616 001 50) ‘If 365. 547 BOL SOL... | ee eec{ececcesecseee {eee} 2 

4,304] 1,346,839, 1,848,282 24 1 37)1,961| 613, 793| 1,463,876 302 39) 675' 211,275] $487,410 42/2 31) 3 
10,373] 1.929,645' 2,825,553 35 1 46/2,268, 695,799 1,639,644 022 36) 829) 262,920) 614,437 96/2 74) 4 
1,443] 451,659] 694,961 451 54) 302/ 94,526, 255,045 12.2 70) 255; 79,815) 179,784 24/2 25) A 
7.370] 2,303,949) 3,312,186 49.1 44/1,555| 567,575, 1,301,843 48 2 29)1,106] 403,690) 857,119 43/2 12) 6 

314| 97,973! 147,081 601 50} 370} 183,175! 374, 202 86 2 81) 1t| 3,417) | 5,571 67/1 63 q 

8,236] 2,286,526] 2,845,374 63/1 29] 667) 24%,144| 362,019 471 47) 764] 214,637/ 528,360 87/2 16) 9 
8 2°400| | 3,680 OO|1 60}.... | eee ee cece [ewe cece eeee lec ee[eceee[ee eee eeeefeeee tenes ce eves [10 

19 5 859 8,986 81/1 51; 1 £28 340 911 49] .....;... 00 cee efeeee 0 vee ee | ee [UL | 
475| $50,685} 230,147 45/1 56; 34] 12,232} 16,403 501 34; 62, 21,302} 44,653 75/2 10/12 
14 2,824 3,495 83/1 27) 1 365 547 501 50|.... le... i, fe... {18 

13,776| 2,276,710| 3,513,944 47/1 54) 126) 48,185/ 74,800 40.1 55) 656, 164,207) 877,730 04/2 30/14 
101} 20 545 29,790 O9|1 45) 15) 4,648 8.134 36[1 75) 4! 1,245 2,490 00/2 00]15 

5 1,439 2.519 59/1 75} 3] 1,098 2,032 491 BB)... .[eeeeecees leeecusessee | ae [18 
1 170 276 1211 62)... fee eee bee cece eee celeceefeeeeebeeeee ce feces cere cee fev ee fLT 

veces feces cree | cee feet ap BIB, 497 25,050) fe PLB 
17 4,540 6,356 1x1 40' 2 7221; .1,080 00'1 50} 1 300 600 00/2 00119 
12 3,156 5,305 a 68| 6) 2,348 4,349 471 85 1| 363 660 09/1 81,20 
19 4,990 7,484 14|1 50)... foe cele cece ee [ewe fee teu| eo ce eeeeleeeeeeree ee (8H 

1,652}  329.863| 473,370 401 44, 30) 8,708, 12,689 12 1 45 i3i| | 45,550” '94,856 65 2°68 22 
9,950! 2,064,751] 2,987, 925 881 45| 255! 96,149: 150.630 87157) 782 260,127| 651,666 59 2 51 28 

3 1,000 1,528 77/1 53, 804. 1,377 16.1 T1].....f...2.-.00[ cere ee | \24 
106} 10, 380 15,520 00150 0... [eccccceee| cece eee ce |e cece teen eel ee ee sees eee bees 125 

35] 10,900; 16,380 00150, 2 720 1,080 001 6) 2 720 1,500 CO 2 16/26 
1 300; 450 00.1 50.0... (00... eee[ecee eee ee eee eben es cecal eee. [ieee cesses e [eee [27 

813 173,803 240,!08 33'1 38, 83] 36,495] 40,412 671 33) 183 29,942! 78,288 54/1 96/28 
B7| 11,814) 18,804 12,1 58]. becca eee lene oo oft fe ee |. 329 

59,127 13,409,185 $19,268,900 81 17,66 2,558, 7085712065 742 23 5,412 1,739,502 $3,925, 180 16|2 03 
|



654 REPORT OF THE RAILROAD CoMMISSION. 

a 

SALARIES AND EMPLOYES, 

. Distribution . 

Other Employes and | General Administration. 

. mM : . wn ° - 

, 5 8 |pé » § |,8 
Name of Company. oS ee ‘3° 3 Pe Hs 

a. a) OH oa uf DB op 
. Org | q . Org Cg Oa 

he a) 2 D © o be a) 2 o © 2 o OM RQ real o o 2 op 
2 Qh —~ oS 2 ee — og 

: a | ge &¢ 56/ €| g¢e B65 BO 
3 Ss & O° > Oo S 5 F oo p> Oo 

A Z Ey t Z| Bi < 

3 | | 8 
1. Abbotsford & Northeastern..|......).........) 0.0 .cee ce eens] ve. 2 180 $775 00,4 3f 
2. Ahnapee & Westera .......... 1 312 $720 00/2 30 4 567| 1,960 00 3 46 
3.2Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P.| 7,451/2,332,163; 5,185,488 85)2 22; 689 220,233; 906,920 20/4 12 
4. Chicago & Northwestern.... | 5,518/1,418,516! 2,946,757 73/2 09} 886! 271,371, 938,330 963 46 
d. Chicago, St P.,M. & O..... 803} 251,339 d15, 834 4312 05; 133 48,077| 189,696 043 95 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Q... | 5,184!1,606,942} 3,629,550 29/2 26'2,4841 785,188) 2,342,989 79 2 98 
7. Chicago, wake Shore & Kast. 115) = 38, 582 74,3850 15/1 938) 39) 12,207 39,565 38.3 24 
8. Chicago & Lake Superior.... 1 365 457 OO|1L 25 1 365 1,200 00 3 2% 
9. Illinois Central | .........| 4,793}1,697,695] 2,911,205 94/1 71) 585| 202,054) 666,544 573 39 

10. Chippewa River & Northern 1 - 300 645 00/2 15].....].... el eeeeceee al 63 
11. Drummond & Southwestern.|......|.... 0.0.0. [ 0.0 ccc cece eed cee 1 312 200 00) 64 
12. Duluth, South Shore & A.... 183; 62,085 129,928 41/2 09) 87; 29,859 99,747 45.3 34 
18. Fairchild & Northeastern ... 20 3,219 4,725 19)1 46 5 935 1,925 00,2 06 
14. Great Northern...............] 3 109] 621,657 1,247,458 27/2 01! 907] 304,6541 918,280 65'3 01 
15. Green Bay & Western ....... 21 2,417 3,625 66/1 50 6 1,872 12,600 00 6 73 
16. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & S)..... |. cece eee cee leseelecaee[eceeccccelcacee veveecfeene 
17. Hazelhurst & Southeastern.. 1 147 342 24/2 83)... | cee ee lee eee cee fee ee 
18. Ila & Northern ....... . 1 8 12 O71 BL... fee cee ee 
19. Kewaunee,Green Bay & West 28 7,375 11,061 95)1 50 6 1,865 4,400 00 2 36 
20. Lake Superior Term. & Trans! - 1 365 500 (0/1 387 1| 2,580) 5,288 42/2 05 
21. Marinette, tomahawk & Woi| o.. .) oie | ee ceeeeeeefeeeep 8) "990! 3/050 00.3 08 
22. Minneapolis, St. -P., & 8.S.M| 1,356) 395, 494 752,205 00)1 90] 273; 91,166! 283,251 35:3 11 
23. Northern Pacific. ...........| 2,536) 930,019} 1,¢28,486 13/1 96/1, 436 494,501) 1,553,291 2313 14 
24 Northwestern Coal. .. ...... 2 428 764 74/1 79 2 450 1,50 00.3 33 
25. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips..|..... fo... -.2. [esse gece eee) 4 624 3,000 00'4 81 
26. Winona Bridge Ry.Co..... d 1,487 2,198 22/1 48) 1 313 . 800 60) 96 
27. Wisconsin & Michigan. ..... 30 9,360 15,537 62/1 66 14 4,471 18,877 84/3 10 
28. Whitcomb & Morris.... 1....|..0. foc. |e val 1) °900 200 00/1 00 
29. Wisconsin Central........... 792} 163,841 291,989 39/1 78, 149) 51,913) 183,855 03/3 54 
30. Mineral Poiut & Northern. .|. 3 ae 1,174 49/1 92) 6 1, 860 6,370 00.3 42 

Total (80 roads reporting)... ii 128 $19, 594,818 77/2 05 7,731 2,528, 808 $8,179, 118 af 23



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 6655 
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WHOLE LINE, 1906—Continued. 

of the Foregoing. 

Maintenance of Way and Maintenance of Equipment. Conducting Transportation. 

o ; ; az : a — : 

o 8 > a 8 = oo 8 8 

. ao FES © ne fae hs ~e ae 
os . arn CH >. . "ow Sn “ . EO Cw . 

: | 38 2 8 flog | we $2 (38 2 | 2 $2 esi 
o ou mS, GS) © O° >. By Me © a Sy By Hal 2 
2 Qh ag es) OE —¢ em) 2 Qe 4 ofl ¢ 

E gS g6 Bo) & £9 89 oo| € |. &§ So S9O| 5 
5 3B a) eS) 3 5B 595 >ol 3 5 e 20 SOF 
Z Zz eS < Zz Zz eH < Z a H << 

$ |. $ $ 
15 3,397 $4,813 TOL 42)... ce eee eee eee ee fees 6 - 2,029 34,260 28/2 10) 1. 
19 5,961 .9 283 50/1 56 2 701 $1,314 25)1 87 13 3,687 7,288 32)2 00) 2. 

8,725| 2,730 828] 4,826,757 99/1 77] 7,55<) 2,343,132] 5,006,781 01/2 14) 16,289) 5,164,010/11,976,818 94)2 32 3. 

17,111| 3,787,926] 6,539,474 87/1 73) 3,985) 1,277,666 2 876,976 94/2 25} 19,300) 5,798 ,325)14,203,894 15/2 45) 4. 

2,138 669,194; 1,157,842 31/1 73) 1,294) -405,022 835, 236 10|2 06) 3,336) 1,050, 408 2,769,860 03)2 64) 5. 

12,217; 3,899,788) 6,720,036 97/1 72) 9,254) 2,8+6,918 6,463,640 64/2 23) 14,438) 5,008 , 258/12, 066, 295 26|2 41) 6. 

404 127,619} - 207,612 63/1 63 407 135 ,637 266,731 29)1 97 830 304, 350 793,931 61/2 61] 7. 

2 678 937 00|1 40)... vee cence ew ee sean eee en|eees 99] 1,260 00;1 27; 8. 

11,273) 3,263.215, 4,780,705 29]1 47| 6,168) 1,788,541) 4,111,177 65 2 30 5 634,585) 12, 506, 240 27/2 22) 9, 

11 3,300 5,875 CO 68) .... 0.) eee fee cee ce ee ee ies 4; . 1,200 2,565 00/2 14/10. 

20 6,174 9,560 78/1 55 4 1,112 3,210 24/2 88 8 2,193 4,371 04/1 99/11. 

645 209 ,646 338, 438 78)1 61 347 117,935 217,419 00/1 84 889 318 ,642 739, 899 49/2 32)12. 

36 6,470 9,063 98/1 40)... cee ee cel eee cee eee ee fees 9 2,603 4,861 30}1 86/13. 

14,923] 2,681,618} 4,264,664 70/1 59| 4,802) 1,360,371) 2,755,295 61 2 03) 11,110] 2,536,883) 6,146,487 59/2 42114. 

151 37,845 57,749 70/1 53 77 21,715 40,727 44/1 88! 150 44, 708 98,182 3912 20/15. 

6 1,714 3,152 09/1 88 D 1,395 3,348 86/2 40; 22 6,798 15,914 89/2 34/16. 
2 289 479 96]1 66 1 147 342 24/2 32 11 1,281 2,697 88/2 10/17. 

1 248 309 9911 ZO]... ee ee | cee eee ee ee Pee: 6 1,568 2,767 97/1 77/18, 

51 13,995 20,5 8 13/1 49 3 976 1,620 00)1 66 29) - 8,499 15,9.1 98])1 88/19. 

13 3, 523 6,098 961.73 6 2,291 5,801 41/2 31| 39, 15,745, 41.290 60/2 62/20. | 
26 7,174 10,184 14]1 42 2 720 1,404 00/1 95 ) 3,010 8,910 00/2 95/21. 

2,896 665,870} 1,104,721 11|1 66) 1,054 347, 626 707,034 49)2 03] 2,014 633,560) 1,594,917 53/2 52/22, 

13,732) 3,140,400) 5,247,097 81/1 67| 4,179] 1,350,034; 3,106,872 85/2 30) 9,076: 3,085 ,806| 8, 268,051 45 2 68/23, 
6 1,385 2,417 46/1 75 1 296 1,015 98/3 46 10 3,110 7,921 43/2 55/24, : 

113) 12,579 20,100 00/1 60; 14 4, 122 8/880 00/2 15! 41| 13,600] 27,515 00/2 02/25. 
5 1,487 9°198 22/1 48) 0... 0. \eccc ccc lecec ces lececcc{ececleeees cfesee cee ce [tees cee tase e[ ees. 126, 

50 17,664 27,067 50/}1 53 32 9,140 18,691 08)2 04 $0 29,671 66 , 158 17\2 22127, 
2 600 975 OO}1 62) .... 0.) 6.0 oe ee ee eee feeee 2 626 1,260 00,2 04/28. 

1,472 305 ,557 494,042 18]1 61 771 244,517 483 ,020 87/1 98 2,011 648,429! 1,546,607 89;2 17/29, 

63} 13,700 22.694 a leceuecets[ecee seen ccs a 17 4,331 9'876 20 |30. 

8612821, 619 ,344)35 ,894 393 DT t 66 soles. $26 ,916 ,041 95/2 19 i. 69 
t :



656 Report or THE Rartroap Commission. 

er 

SALARIES AND EMPLOYES, WHOLE LINE, 1906—Continued. 

Totals. 

‘ Total. 
Including Geueral Officers. 

n 

: 2 | g mS Name of Company. 3 ce ‘35 
tt, =n TH 

. Org eq q 
Fad © > 2 ood 

. w © a bp 
OQ Qk 4 g a S| ‘ 

g & 5 So BO 
5 5 | °° bo ; 
Z Z eH oe 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.................. 23 5,606 $9,848 98] $1 76 2. shnapee & Western.... 0... co.cc ee eee ee 38 10, 916 19,946 07) 1 83 
3 Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.............. 33, 211110, 458 , 253 22,717,278 14| 217 4. Chicago & Northwestern..................... 41,282)11,185,288} 24,558,676 92| 2 21 5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha.... 6,901} 2,172, 701 4,952,634 48; 2 28 6. Chicago, Burlington & Quincey .............. 38, 393 12,590,152; 27,592,962 36} 2 19 7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Kastern..............| 1,700] 579,813/ 1.307.840 86| 2 26 8. Chicago & Lake Superior .................... 6 2,084 3,397 00] 1 67 9. Illinois Central.... 2... 00. cece cece eee. 33, 028/10,888, 395: 22,064,667 78) 2 03 | 10. Chippewa River & Northern.................. 15 4,500 7,940 00) 1 54: 11. Drummond & Southwestern ... ...... .. 33 9,791 17,342 06! 1 77 12, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.............. 1,968} 676.082 1,895,504 72; 2 06 13. Fairchild & Northeasterno..................... 50 10, 009| 15,850 28} 1 58 —. WM. Great Norrhern.... 2... 0... ee eee eee cee | 81,742 6,883,526; 14,084,728 55) 2 05 15. Green Bay & Western 2.0.02... 0 22222) aga} 71067738. 209'259 53| 197 16. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior..... ... 33 9,907 22,415 84) 2 26 

17. Haze hurst & South-aster: ............... .. 14 1,717 3,520 08] 2 08 18. Iola & Northern.... 0.0.00... cece cee cece. 7 1,816. 3,077 96] 1 69 
19. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western......... .. 89 25 335 42,5380 11} 1 68 20. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer......... 65 24, 189 .01,979 39) 2 40 21. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western.... a 40 11,894 23,518 14| 1 99 22. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie.... 6,237 1,737, 722 3, 689,924 48) 2 12 . 23. Northern Pacific......................6. 2... 28,423] 8,070,741! 18,170,813 39] 2 25 24. Northwestera Coil he cee eee ceee tees eee 19 0,239 12,854 86; 2 45 
25. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips................... 172 30, 925 59,495 00) 1 92 
26. Winona Bridge Ry. Co ........... ....... 6 1,800 2,498 22) 1 39 27 Wisconsin & Michigan.... ................... 186 60,946 125, 794 59; 2 06° 28. Whitcomb & Morris......... ................. 5 1,426 2,435 00; 1 71 
29, Wisconsin Central.... ... 0... cee cee eee eee. -4,4038( 1, 250, 416 2,707,525 97| 217 30. Mineral Point & Northern... 1.20020 0000 007) ss 19,80 38,940 32) 1 95 

Total (30roads reporting)............... .... 228, 959/68, 787,110, $143 ,921,231 08; $2 16 
eee



Report or tue Ratrroap Comaisston, 657 

ee 
TT 

SALARIES AND EMPLOYES, WHOLE LINE. 1906—Continued. 
Totals. 

Total. . Excluding General Officers. 

na. dj q , 
: » a bud Name of Company. ;G Bo me 

eds & mM w D 
. Org Sq Bq be HD ~ © ® 

® @ 4 Q, ap ‘ 2 ‘On a & <9 
S S 86 oo S 5 co po 

A Zi H oe 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern..... ...... ...... 23 5,606 $9,848 98] $1 76 2. Ahnapee & Western..... ... eee eee ceeee 36 10, 766 19,346 07} 1 80 ' 3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St.Paul ........._ 33, 170}10, 443,288; 22,399,123 0&8} 2 14 4. Chicago & Northwestern ... ........... veeee] 41,2438 11,126,524 24,253,928 62| 2 18 do. Chicago, Ss. Paul, Minneap lis & Omaha... 6,870 2,161,386 4,796,238 25] 2 22 6. Chicago, Birlington & Quincy..... ......... 38 ,245)12,535,182) 26,852,595 81/ 2 14 7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Kastern..........__. 1,695) 578,248 1,290,190 90; 2 23 8. C: icago & Lake Superior..................... 5 1,669 2,197 00} 1 40 9. INinois( entral........ ratereteeeeeceeseees| 32,972 10, 867,8"0] 21,694,340 67) 2 00 10. Chippewa River & Northern..................] - 15 4,500 7,940 00} 1 54 1t, Drummond & Southwestern.......... ...... 83 9, 791 17,342 06) 177 12. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.............. 1,949; 670,719 1,346,754 72; 2 01 13. Fairchild & Northeastern................... 45 9,0 3 13,925 28) 1 53 14. Great Northern . 2.0.0.0... ec cece cece cece ee, 31,722} 6,877,066} 13,939,762 82) 2 03 15. Green Bay & Western..... eee cee eee vee 379} 104,576 197,859 53) 1 89 16. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior.. ...... 33 9,907 22,415 84| 2 26 17. Hazelhurst & Southeastern............. eee 14| 1,717 * 3,520 08) 2 05 18. Iola & Northern.... 2 00... 000... 7) ° 1,816 3,077 961 1 6) 19. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western..... ....... 84 23,770 38,730 11; 1 63 20. Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer. sees 63 23,409 57,319 39] 2 45 21. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western.. ......_. 39 11,529 21,748 14] 1 89 22, Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste Marie _.. 6,225, 1,733,819 3,618,471 741 2 09 23, Northern Pac fic........................ .. 1, 28,378} 8,054,931] 17,859,522 63/ 2 22 24. Northwestern Coal... ................ 18 5, 089 11,954 86} 2 35 25. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips..................., 168 20, 301 56,495 00; 1 86 26. Winona Bridge Ry. Co.....000 02 6] 1,800 2,498 22] 1 38 27. Wisconsin & Michigan....,........... .......! 177 58 ,035 115,594 59; 1 99 28. Whitcomb & Morris.......................0... 4 1,226: 2,235 00; 1 82 29. Wi-consin Central....................... 0... 4,391) 1,246,036, 2,633,329 20} 2 11 30. Mineral Point & Northern................ eae 82 18,651 33,440 32) 1 79 
Total (30 roads reporting) ...............0 005. 228 101 66,629,260 $141 , 321,746 87| $2 12 

42—R. R.



658 REPoRT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 

WISCONSIN PASSENGER TRAFFIC AND TRAIN MILHAGE AS REPORTS 
a 

. Passenger 

a 

Number of 
passengers Nam ber of Average Total pas- 

Name of Company. carried, caoriod one distance senger 
earning mile carried. revenue. 
revenue. ° 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 5,823 81,792 14.00 $2,943 65 

2, Ahnapee & Western ......... 37,800 1,285, 200 34.00 26,834 92 

3. Chicago, Mil. & St. Piicicc ce fec ccc c cece cele e ence e cence eleneeeeeeceesee| 8,127,905 00 

4. Chieago & Northwestern ... 5,165,942 | 158,771,919 30.738 3,202,789 66 

5. Chicago, St. Paul Minn- 
neapolis & Omaha ......... 1,262,125 58 , 680,762! . 46.49 | 1,358,587 11 

6. Chi., Burlington & Quincy!|....... ccc fee een eee eee lene eee nent eels ne ee renee ees 

7. Illinois Central .............. 83', 882 1,512,172 18.03 31,931 22 

8. Dul. S. 8. & Atlantic ....... 85,297 4,522,634 53.02 98,010 31 

9. Great Northern .............. 171,517 3,743 ,924 21.83 83,4538 74 

10. Fairchild & North Eastern.. 4,425 83,950 | 18.90 3,361 17 

11. Green Bay & Western ...... 200-, 054 4,863,007 24.31 119,783 19 

12. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & . , 
SUPECLTIO“ ... ccc cece ween cence $12 22 ,800 25.00 253 00 

13. Hazelhurst & Southeastern 1,231 11,368 9.24 448 54 

14. Iola & Northern .............. 7,514 35,316 4.70 1,487 81 

15. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 
Western  ...ciccsccccaecceeees 47,051 1,032, 895 21.95 25,443 71 

16. Marinette, Tomahawk & 
Western ......cc cece eee eee 14,749 114,305 7.75 4,668 16 

17. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 258,635 12,856, 309 50.00 600,179 77 

18. Northern Pacific ............. 24.9, 995 6,266,567. 25.70 148,194 88 

19. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 4,592 117 ,936 21.09 83,633 96 

20. Wisconsin Central ...........] 1,008,873 53 , 074, 521 52.90 1,119,283 28 

21. Wisconsin Western ........ 81,036 611,082: 19.69 18,706 58 

Total ...cccccccccceccceeeeees 8,635,953 297, 68S, 459 85.58 $9,672,870 66 

No. of railroad included ...... 19 19 19 20 

eC 

1C, B. & Q. Ry. Co., does not keep this information by states.
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REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 659 

TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN FOR YEAR ENDING 

30TH, 1905. 

Traffic. 

Average | Average re- | Passenger | Passenger Miles yun 

amount re- | ceipts per Total earnings earnings by pas- ; 

ceived from| passenger Passenger per per ey er No. 

each pas- per earnings. mile of train, trains 

senger. mile. road, mile. , 

$0. 50552 $0.03591 $3,674 05 $242 85 $0.38074 |occceeceeeeeee] 1 : 
. 76892 . 02088 32,384 73 952 49 STOIGA lle ce ec ewes 2 

vacccwvccccccelecesscceceesss| 4,823;826 16 2,506 23. 1.20777 3,272,398 3 

61998 .02017 3,882,451 41 2,182 81 1.01610 3,505, 499 4 

.10760 .02815 1,587,812 43 2,134 01 1.01194 1,318,697 5 

. 38067 .02112 47,819 57 523 71 .54189 ' 71,740 7 

1, 43009 .02762 117,923 99 1,060 47 .67982 149,604 8 

48656 |. 02229 96,256 28 2,547 14 1.27282 75, 609: 9 

. 75960 .04003 4,966 01 150 49 loc ccc e eee ccceelececeeteeeeese] 10 

.59875 . 02463 145,689 72 647 51 . 60461 139 ,540 11 

.25000 .01109 253 00 1O 12 |occ cc ccccccccelecccceeecccees| 12 

36437 08946 644 90 58 63 .05243 |.......50-6-0--| 18 

-19801 .04213 1,767 68 376 10 615021 |..........0-.-| 14 

54077 .02463 30,415 05 928 75 68169 |oeccceseeeeeee] 15 

.51650 .04085 5,647 90 129 03 27683 fc ccc ce eceeecee| 16 

1.16060 02335 390,795 81 1,098 80: .91468 240,233 17 

. 59279: 02365 173,382 17 1,288 51 95894 158 , 025: 18 

. 65520 .03107 3,698 17 69 98 veccuccceecaleccceucseceeee| 19 

, 1.11552 .02109 1,365,788 91 1,623 44 .91848 1,460,015 20 

44163 02243 23,947 88 460 80 78) 5 ee re 2 

$0.'75760 $0.02127 ($12,289,143 79 $1,918 62 $1.16810 10,386,330 

. 19 19 20 22 17 10 

a tN 

®



660 Rteporr or tire Rartroap Commission. 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC AND TRAIN MILEAGE AS REPORTED 
ENDING 

Freight 

Number 
of tons Number of qiverase Name of Company. carried tons car- haul of Total freight of freight | ried one t revenue, earning mile, Miles 
revenue. es. 

a 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern 60,050 887 ,028 14.77 $23 ,504 78 2. Ahnapee & Western ........ 61,865 2,103,410 34.00 30,349 73 3. Chi., Milwaukee & St. Police eeelece scence ec e., 10,956,957 48 4. Chicago & Northwestern! .. 7,474,053 |1,030, 592,618 138.00 9,483,985 76 5. Chi., St. P., Mpls. & O... 3,529,400 510,627,851 144.68 3,680,419 59 6. Chi., Lake Shore & Eastern 666,946 |... lice eee c cece ee 52,939 33 7. Illinois Central .............. 182,013 4,064 , 592: 30.79 53,888. 60 8. Drummond & Southwestern 46,958 469, 580 10.00 14,768 22 ~ 9. Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic .. 274, 844 19,021,616 69.21 155,808 13 10. Great Northern ............. 8,828,307 | 171,674,924 19.45 965,625 23 li. Fairchild & Northeastern.. 69, 881 642,205 9.19 30,632 73 . i. Green Bay & Western ...... 364, 554 39 938,724 109.50 454,318 06 , 13. Hawth’ne, Nebag’n & Sup’r 319,738 8,792,795 25.00 47,836 59 14. Hazelhurst & Southeastern 126, 423 751,174 5.94 22,752 74 15. Iola & Northern ............ 13 ,880 65,236 4.70 | 5,674 86 16. Kewaunee, G. B. & W. ... 179,338 5,121,765 28.56 86,082 38 17. Marinette, Tamahl’k & W.. 98,426 1,427,177 14.50 45,516 66 18. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 1,869,884 310,871,215 166.00 1,469,176 22 19. Northern Pacifie ............ 1,803, 292 29,669,835 16.45 339,641 56 20. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 183, 986 2,575, 804 14.00 126,548 30 21. Wisconsin Central .......... 4,032,390 | 637,285,792 158.04 | 4,184,702 41 22. Wisconsin Western ........ 46,399 1,798,667 38.18 45,562 58 

Total Lecce wee cess cece ees 30,182,627 |2,778,382,008 92.05 |$32.,,226,781 94. No. of railroads included.... 21 21 21 22: 
ee 

1 Proportional.



Rervort or truoEe Rarmroap ComMISsIon. 661 

TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN FOR THE YEAR 
JUNE 30TH 1905. 

Traffic. 

ee ey 

a Average Average re- Freight | Freight Miies run ived tor | Ceipts per |Total freight earnings earnings by No. ce ht ton per earnings, per mle per train freight of ireight mile. of road. ~ mile. traius. 

0.3929] a9.02050| $28 ,594 78 $1,556 38 $2. 50289 “9,427 1 
.4905£ . 01443 30,349 73 892 64 ©710038) 6. cee eee 2 ee eee e eee eee freee e ee eeceees| 11,006,372; 25 6,376, 66 2.51015 4,077,139 3 

1.26225 .00915| 9,466,199 68 5,322 18 2.38308 3,656, 809 4 
1.04300 00728} 3,680,430 11 4,946: 48 1.938309 1,653 ,535 5 . O7987 |... 00.0000 eee 52,939 33 2,852 33 81348)... 0 eee 6 - 40821 .001383 64,127 00 592 79 - 68729 62, 249 7 .31450 .038145 14,768 22 1,805 40)........0...../.cc cece eee eee. § . 06689 -00819 157,679 53: 1,417 98 91584 172,169 9 - 10938 . 00562 969,810 03 25,663 14 7.63114 127,045} 10 © - 43835 . 04769 30,632 73 928 26) ....... 0... cele ee ec ceeseeeee} U1 
1.24620 .01188 454,318 06 2,019 19 1.64785 174 ,2921 12 . 14960 00544 47,836 59 1,913 46 1.86859 29,860} 13 17977 -03029 22,752 T4 2,068 43]. ............ chess eeccceeseeel 14 . 40885 . 08699 5,674 &6 1,207 42 -48223)..............) 15 - 48000 .01681 86,082 38 2,345 57 1.78787|..............| 16 46244 .03189 45,516 66 1,039 91 1.69825]..............] 17 78570 .00473| 1,471,609 73 4,137 69 1.84524 610,495} 18 - 18835 .01145 341,877 77 2,540) 71 1.96588 145,177} 19 - 68780 .04910 126,548 30 2,416 Bl... lec c cece eee eee 20 1.03777 .00657} 4.,192', 896 40 4,983) 39 2.07406 1,994,597} 21 . 98197 02533 45,562! 5& 876 71 1.39156)..............] 22 

$0.70460 $0.00764 (832, 327,580 36 $5,067 '72 $2, 50770 12,703 ,734 
22 2] 22 22 18 12 
rE 

|



662 Rerort oF THE RArLRoAD CoMm™MISSION. | 

, ° 

PASSENGER AND FRINIGHT 

ES SE 

Passenger | Passenger 
Passenger | and freight | Passenger | and freight 

Name of Company. and freight revenue and freight | earnings 
revenue. permileof | earnings. per mile of 

road. road. 

a _ 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. $26,588 43 $1,750 50); $27,268 83 $1,798 55 

2. Ahnapee & Western.......... 57,184 65 640: 30) 62,734 46] . 640 30 
. 3. Chi., Milwaukee & St. P....| 14,084,862 48 8,164 05) 15,330,198 41 8,885 89 

4. Chicago & Northwestern * ..| 12,636,775 42 7,104 70| 13,348,651 09 7,504 93 
& C., St. P., M. & O...........] 5,088,956 70 6,772 34] 5,268,242 54 7,080 50 
6. Chicago, L. 8. & Hastern... 52,989 38] ..... 0. cee 52,989 B3).........00 eee 
7. Illinois Central .............. 85,819 82 939: 87 101,947 47 1,116. 50 

8. Drummond & Southwestern. 14,768 22... cc we ee eee 14,768 22)... . ccs eee eee 
9. Duluth, 8S. S. & Atlantic.... 253,818 44 2,282 54 275,603 52 2,478 45 

10. Great Northern ..............| 1,049,078 97 28,025 38) 1,066,066 31 28,210 28 
11. Fairchild & North Pastern.. ' 33,993 90 1,080) 12 35,598 74 1,078 68 
12. Green Bay & Western....... 574,101 25 2,666 70 600,007 78 2,666 70 
13. Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.. 48,089 59 1,923 58 48,089 59)... . eee eee eee 
14. Hazelhurst & South Hastern 23 ,201 28 2,109 21 231,397 64 2,127 06 
15. Iola & Northern............... 7,162 67)... cece ee ee eee 7,442 54)... ee eee 
16. Kewaunee, G. B. & Western 111,526 O9).............-/° 116,497 48).............. 
17. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. 50,184 82 1,158 36 51,164 56 1,168 94 
18. Mpolis, St. P. & 8S. Ste. M.| 1,769,346 99 4,974 88! 1,862,408 54 5,236 49 
19. Northern Pacific ............. 487,836 44. 3,625: 42 515,259 94 8,829 22 
20. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 180,212 26 2,486 88 13801,246 49 2,487 51 

21. Wisconsin Central ..........{ 5,308,985 69 6,304 59) 5,558,680 31 6,607 33 

22. Wisconsin Western ......:.. 59,269 16 1,140 45 69,510 41 1,387 51 

Total (22 roads reporting.) |$41, 890,652 00 $6,568 22)$44, 566,724 13 $6,986 33 

a 

* Proportional. 
+ Deficit. .



Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 663 

TRAFFIC, HLTC., WISCONSIN, 1905—Continued. 

spe 

C i ( _ 

Gross earn- | Income 

Gross earn- ings from | Expenses | Income from opera- 

ings from operation | Expenses. | per mile of | from opera- tion No. 

operation. | per mile of road. tion. per mile of 

road. | | road. 

$28,586 17 $1,882 33} $18,415 88 $1,214 77| $10,120 29 $667 56] 1 
ED} 62,734 46 640! 30 40',964 23 651 48 21,770: 23 640 30 2 

15 ;888,999 15: 8,919 97) 8,658,866 42 5,018 96} 6,730,132 73 3,901 O1 3 

13,384,124 438 7,524 88) 8,778,145 12 4,935 28} 4,605,979 31 2,589 59 4 

5,355,221 i0 7,197 40, 3,465,953 55 4,658 23} 1,889,267 55 2,539 17 5 ; 

53,011 84 2,856 24 62,195 04 3,351 U2 $9,183 QU... cece cee eee 6 

102,767 96 1,125 43 160,625 73 1,759 12 157,857 77 +633 64 7 

14,768 22 1,805 40° 14,232 50 1,739 91 585 72 65 49 8 

276,056 06 2,482 52, 288 ,026 60 2,590: 17 411,970 54 +107 65 9 

1,106,674 05 29,284 84; 550,779 75 14,574 75 555,894 30 14,710 09; 10 

35,799 79 1,084 84. 24,557 76 744, 17 11,242 03 340 66; I1 

600,007 78 2,666 70 357,017 66 1,586 74 242,990 12 1,079 96, 12 

48,197 59 1,927 90. 55,3830 94 2,213 24 7,183 35 $285 33) 18 

93,402 44 2,127 49 15,481 97 1,407 45 7,920 44 720 a 14 

7,442 54 1,583 52 5,595 06 1,190 44 1,847 48| 393 08, 15 

. 115,497 43) — 3,174 82 62,229 27 1,695 62 54,268 16 1,478 70, 16 

A1,210 25 1,169 98 46,695 91 1,066 85 4,514 34 103.13. 17 

1,882 ,880' 97 5,294 05 962,324 55 2,705 74, 920,556 42 2,588 30: 18 

, 565,638 93 4,203 62 475,803 34 3,535 99 89,835 59 667 62, 19 

183,045 39 2,540 97 82,000 91 1,566 27 51,085 48 407 98, 20 

5,562,851 54 6,612 29} 3,716,904 72 4,418 10| 1,845,946 8? 2,194 19, 21 

69,519 41 1,387 51 86,406 79 700 53 83,103 6° 636 98, 22 

$44 869,378 5C $7,683 77|$27, 878 , 562 70 $4,370 21)816,990,815 8 $2,663 0 

anne 
oe



GGL Revorr or rire Rartroap Commission, 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, 

oo. 
Train 

1. ____—_——_————————ee es 

Miles run Miles run Miles run Name of Company. bv passen- | by freight by mixed 
ger trains, trains. trains. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern cece eee eecealeccerceccecces 9,427 [oe 2. Ahnapee & Western a 42,744 3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ......... 3,272,398 4,077,139 307,600 4. Chicago & Northwestern whee cece cece eee 3,505, 499 3,656, 809 315,454 5. Chicago, St. Paul, Mpls & Omaha}!,.... 1,318,697 1,653,535 250,378 6. Chicago & Lake Superior cence nec eee ences 71,740 62,249 16 , 508 7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern rete eee e eect eee cece e lee eees ee cecsleneesevenecece 8. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantie ........ 149, 604 172,169 |...........04. 9. Green Bay & Western bebe e cee en cee eencene 139,540 174,292 101,412 10. Wawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ..../.............. 20,800 4,800 11. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ete eect eee ee lee cece eee aleceeseeecccees 12,300 12. Iola & Northern a 11,768 13. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western a ae 48,148 14. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western .......|.............. Lecce eeeeceees 20,398 15. Minneapolis, St. P. & Sault Ste. Marie. 240 , 233 610,495 187 ,018 16. Northern Pacifie see eee e cree anteceveceae 153,025 - 145,177 28, 728 17. Great Northern weet c cece eee eee ee esseeeees 75,609 127,045 45 18. Wisconsin Central eee erect eect eee tose eeece 1,460,015 1,994,597 26 , 992 19. Wisconsin Western ............ a ce 32,742 

Total See eee eee eee tee c eee cee e tte eeenane 10,386 , 360: 12,703 , 734 1,407,033 No. of railroads ineluded Dee e cece cecees 218 318 £18 
a
e
 

1 Proportional. 
“Wight railroads report no passenger train mileage. 3 Six railroads report no freight train mileage. 
Two railroads report no mixed train mileage.



Report oF tur RatmrRoap Commission. 665 

WISCONSIN, 1905—Continued. 

Mileage. 

SS 
ee los | lease | ow . Miles Mileage Mileage 

Total Miles run by con- Grand ot loaded of leaded 
mileage run by struction | total train {freight cars |freight cers |No. earning switching and other mileage. south or south or income. trains. trains, west. west. 

e 9,427 Joe ccc cee le ce cece ccc eeee 9,427 3,212 36,551 1 
42,744 a cc 2 

7,657,187 |..........00.6. cr 3 
7,477, 762 2,038, 709 811,298 10,847,764 33,791,561 36,154,113 4 
3,222,610 571,052 141,780 8,985,442 [oli eee eee eee 5 

150,495 3,193 3,423 157,111 269 , 320 280, 937 6 
bene e eee eeees 168,872 |..... 0... ee 168,872 |... cele ccc cece eee eee 7 

321,773 9,119 23,772 354,664 |: 1,105,400 395,054 8 
415,244 [oo c li c ccc cc cece eee 415,244 1,891,469 1,307 ,508 9 
25, 600! 8 , 500 4,500 38,000 4,500 138 , 142 10 12,300 |.............. 20, 000 382,300 5,240 106,632 11 
11,768 |... eee le cece ccc cee eee 11,768 2,845 4,080 12 
48,148 [oe ee lec cece cen w eee 48,148 141,559 166,241 13 
20,398 6,404 |.........0000. 26,802 |e. eee cece celeccecceececceel Ud : 1,037,746 |...........00. 23 , 523 1,061,269 9,673,314 9,562,281 15 

326,980 |..........005e 13,120 340,050 824,336 1,417,357 16 
202,699 |..... cee eee 23,109 225,808 3,003 ,637 954,730 17 3,481,604 488 , 422 371,952 4,391 ,978 19,990, 423. 21,382,866 18 
B82, 74S Looe cc cece cece cece eeees 32,742 120,940 87,149 19 

(MA AOT LRT |e elec ec eeeeeee[eeceeeeestetes[eectstsesecsslecrece 
18 

eee 

Totals omitted on account of the incompleteness of reports.



666 Rerorr oF THE RartRoap ComMMISSIoNn. | 7 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, 

Car mileage, 

Mileage of Mileage of Average f 
. empty freight | empty freight number o 

Name of Company. cars north Or | cars south or freight cars 
east. west. in train. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.... 34,747 1,505 8.00 
2 Ahbnapee & WeSteErD..... eee lec c ec eee reece eee fe cece eee e eee e eect le easter ene eeeeeees 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P... * * * 
4. Chicago & Northwestern....... 15,833, 849 13,895 ,088 25.09 
5. Chicago, St. BP. Mi. & Over ccle cece cece cece cece le ce cece ere cece eee leee eee es eeeeeners 
6. Chi., Lake Shore & WHastern)......... 0... cece lee eee e reece ee ele e ener eee eeseeeens 
7. Illinois Central ................. 145,603 92,134 10.08 
8. Drummond & Southwestern .[.... ccc cece cece elec eee ce eee ee eet eleseeeecceeeseeeere 

9. Duluth, South Shore & Atl.... 214,580 912,539 15.26 
10. Fairchild & North Wastern....|. cc cece ec ce elec eee cece eee etl eee ee eee eeceeeees 
11. Green Bay & Western ........ 280, 268: 811,800 |... cece eee eee 
12. Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.... 140,284 4,500 23.95 
13. Hazelhurst & South Eastern.. 106, 632 5,240 18.00 
14. Iola & Northern................. 2,190 OTD ccc ccc ee cc eeccees 
15. Kewaunee, G. B. & Western.. 56, 513. 22,256 livccccscvccccesccs 
16. Marinette, Tomahawk & W...|.....cc cece eee e eee fect eee e nett cere ee lene eeeeeeeneeeeees 
17. Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M... 1,795,645 1,730,866 29.00 

18. Northern Pacific ............... 547,916 559,343 19 .26 
19. Stanley, Merrill & PHIil]lips....]... elec cee e cere ee lew teers ee ee eeees 
20. Great Northern .............06. 267 ,576 2,275,716 51.16 
21. Wisconsin Central ............. 8,929,443 7,105,905 28.40 

* 99 Wisconsin Western ............ 16,388 50,992 8.41 

8 0 62 Cn 

Totals omitted on account of the incompleteness of reports.



Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 667 

WISCONSIN, 1905—Continued. 

tonnage, etc. 

(ren cee, TD 

Average Average Average Average num- Mileage 
rumber of number of number of ber of tons of upon N 
loaded cars empty cars tons of freizht | freight in each which Oo. 

in train, in trdin. in train. loaded car. based. 

— ? a 

4.00 4.00 94.00 22.00 15.16 1 

17.61 7.48 259.45: 14.73 1,778.65 4 

7.06 3.02 51.61 7.381 91.31 ~ 7 

8.71 6. 55 110.48 12.68 111.20 9 

11.89 12:.06: 160.00 17.501 25.00 12 
9.00 9.00 61.00 7.00 11.00 13 

Lececceecceceentvs[sesececeteeccecers[seeeeesereeseeeaee[eeeeeeeeneeeeeaees 36.70 | 15 

24.00 4.00 389.80! 16.16 355.66 17 
12.89 6.37 170.61 13.24 134.56 18 

31.15 20.01 1,350.81 43.37 37.79 20 

20.47 7.93: 815.24 15. 40 841.29 21 
6.35 2.06 54.93 8.64 51.97 22 

Lecccucccccuvcenna|ccecccceenveceusvc[ceeuccceeeesssteee{teesessteeeeeuees 6,379.14 

Totals omitted on account of the incompleteness of reports.



668 Rerorr or tue Rariroap Commissron. 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC AND TRAIN 

As reported to the Rallroad Commission for the 
Passenger 

Number of . 
passengers Number of Average Total pas- 

Name of Company. carried oetried une distance senger 
earning ca mile. © carried. revenue, 
revenue. , 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 5, 823 81,972 14.00 $2,943 65 
2. Ahnapee & Western.......... 37,800 1,285, 200 34.00 26, 834 92 
3. C., M. & St. P............... 10,364,725 451,490,651 43.56] 10,126, 95% 74 
4. Chicago & Northwestern..... 21,516,303} 661,289,753 30.73] 13,339,713: $4 
5. C., St. P., M. & O........... 2,686,080) 132,283,051 49.25} 3,081,664 67 
6. C., B. & Qo... eee 14,574,481 802,357,612 55.05| 15,688,766. 42 
7. Illinois Central ............... 21,645, 601 583,481,895 26.96| 10,729,825 37 
8. Duluth, 8S. S. & Atlantie.... 554,093 31,019, 854 55 .98 829,190 22 
9. Fairchild & Northeastern... 4,425 83,950 18.90 3,361 17 

10. Green Bay & Western....... 200,054 4,863,007 24.31 119,783 19 
1l. Great Northern .............. 4., 238, 865 312,597 ,715 73.75) 7,383,147 33 
12. Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.. 912 22!, 800 25.00 253 00 
13. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 1,231 11,368 9.24 448 54 
14. Iola & Northern.............. 7,514 35,316 4.70 1,487 81 
15. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 47,051 1,032,895 21.95 25,443 71 
16. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. 14,749 114,305 7.75 4,668 16 
17. Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M. 931,174 78,878,949 84.71] 1,799,034 13 
18. Northern Pacific ............ 5,142,801} 488,522,472 94.99) 10,897,765 20 
19. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 4,592 117 ,936 25.68 3,663 96 
20. Wisconsin & Michigan...... 58, 292 1,145,277 19.64 34,745 65 
21. Wisconsin Central .......... 1,164,869 67,058,539 _ 57.57) 1,341,474 44 
22. Wisconsin Western ......... 31,086 611,082 19.69 13,706 58 
23. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W.. 8,832 30,912 3.50 1,189 20 

Total cc... cece cece cece eee ees 83,241,398} 3,618,416, 511 43 .47 $75,456,069 00 
Number of roads reporting 261 26 26 | 26



Reporr or rue Rartroap CoMMISSION, 669 

MILEAGE For ROADS DOING BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN. 

year ending June 30, 1905, for whole line. 
Traffic. 

nnETAN TRTETInniainaaaT aiemmmmmmmeasaasseaeee eee 
aS es = OS ay 

Average Average Passen i 
vera, . snger Miles roreaae receipts per Total pas ode er earnings run by pas- N : ASSOLE . per train. senger Oo. nom each per mile. earnings. | mile of road, mile. trainee, 

$0. 50552 $0.03591 $3,674 05 $242 35 $0.38974|..0.00........1 4 . 70992 - 02088 82,384 73 G52. 49 T5764) oo cece eee eee 2 97706 -02243] 13,698,137 13 1,920 62 1.11713 11,112,163 3 .61998 -OR017| 16,170,525 30 2,182 81 1.01600 14,600,509 4 1.14727 -02330; 3',630',262. 68 2,157 60 1.00083 3,080,084 5 1.07645 .01955| 19,725,280: 34 '2,306 30 1.32178 13,505,797 6 -49570 -01839| 12,994,732 20 2,970 96 1.11580 11,169, &80 7 1.49648 . 02673 974,108 SO 1,662 84 1.06095 895 , 166 8 15960 . 04008 4,966 01 150 49)... cece ccc lace cece ee eceen 9 59875 .02463 145,689 72 647 51 - 60461 139,540! 10 1.74177 .02362| 9,239,973 09 1,860 09 1.46857 5,915,388] 11 . 25000 .61109: 253 00 10 12 -O5270]..............] 12 364387 .08946 644 90 58.63 -05243]..............1 18 - 19801 04214} - 1,767 68 376 10 ~15021).............. | 14 54077 . 02463 30,415 05 828 75 -63169)..............1 15 ’ . 31650 . 04085 5,647 90 129 04 -27688)..............] 16 1.93200 -022801 2,253,865 00 1,270 51 1.13912 1,454,782] 17 2.11920 .02231; 13,076,376 62 2,460 30 1.71247 6,786,799} 18 65520 . 03107 3,698 19 O98). occ clec ccc cece ec eee 19 . 59606 . 03083 38,047 27 265: 23 27710 137,277! 20 1.15161 -02000| 1,684,400 53 1,723 99 - 94640 1,752,818] 21 44163 . 02240: 23,947 83 460: 80 ~73141)..............] 22 . 18465 .03847 1,358 92 5 a a 

$.09060 $.02085| $93,740,165 94 $2,134 88 $1.3271 70,550, 208!.... 26) 26 26 26 12 1? 
eee



670 REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, ETC., 

Freight 

eR TN ee 

amber of [Average 
ried of Number of _| distance Total 

Name of Company. freight tons carried| haul of freight 
earning one mile one ton-- . revenue. 

revenue. mies. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .|. 60,050 887,028 14.77 $23,594 78 

2. Ahnapee & Western .......... 61,865 2,103,410 34.00 80,349 73 

38. Chi., Mil. & St. Paul....... 23,303,908) 4,081,408, 559 175.14 35,968,946 47 

4. Chicago & Northwestern......| 31,129,651 4,292 ,448,817 1388.00 39,292,830 47 

5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 

polis & Omaha ............. 5,613,851 875,412,053 155.94 8,138,064 57 

6. Chicago, Burl. &- Quincy| 20,399,557 5,188,952, 589 254.86] 43,346,403 78 

7%. Chicago, L. Shore & Eastern 8,646,368)... .. 0c cece eee f ee cree eens 3,961,784 70 

8. Tlilnois Central ..............| 28,148,309) 5,559,139, 454 240.15 32,607,922 17 

9, Drummond & Southwestern. 46,958 469, 580 10 00 14,768 22 

10. Duluth, S. Shore & Atlantic.. 2, 853,536 178,924,895 62.70 1,679,643 41 

11. Fairchild & Northeastern |... 69,881 642,205 9.19 80,6382 73 

12. Great Northern ................| 14,806,069 3,783,809, 949 225.56 29,638,762 59 

13. Green Bay & Western......| 364, 554 39,988, 724 109.56 454,318 06 

14. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
SUPCLiO“ ..cceccecscee reece vees 319,738 8,792,795 25.00 47,836 59 

15. Hazelhurst & S. E. ........... 126, 423 751,174 5.94 22,752 74 

16. Iola & Northern .............. 13,880 65,236 4.70 5,674 86 

17. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 
Western  ..ccccccecccecceccnece 179 , 338 5,121,765 28.56 &6 ,082 38 

18. Marinette, Tomahawk & W.. 98 , 426 1,427,177 14.50 45,516 66 

19. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 3,918,161 882,474, 735 225.51 6,387,247 86 

20. Northern Pacific ...........---| 18,036,789 4,859,664, 201 334.41 36,264,128 63 

91. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co... 232,421 588,025 2.58 15,900 85 

23, Wisconsin & Michigan........ 348,928 9,061,075 14.00 126,548 30. 

223. Wisconsin & Michigan ....... 848,928] 9,061,075 25.96 194,915 66 

24, Wisconsin Central ............ 4,213,618) 740,632,329) | 175.77 4,986,219 56 | 

25. Wisconsin Western ........+6.. 46,399 1,798,667 38.77 45,562 58 

%3. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W.... Q5, 0908]... cece cece ee efe cece eee ees 8,417 70 

Total .ccccccccececcceccresecces| 153,242, 762/30, 017,000,246 195.84) $243,274,826 05 

No. of railroads included ..... 26 WG. cccecccoee 26 

I 
I a



Report oF THE RartRoAD CoMMISSION, 671 

+ 

WHOLE LINE, 1905.—Continued. | 

; Traffic. . 

i ND 

Average . | | 
amount re- Average Total Freight | Freight Miles run 
ceived for {receipts per freight earnings per or trata by freight | No. 
each ton of jton per mile earnings. |mileof road Pp mile trains. 

facight. . . 

| $0 .39291 $0 02659 $23,504 78 $1,556 38] $2.50289 9,427) 1 
.49058 01443 30,3849 73 892 64 -T1008] 0... ee ee ee eee 2 

1.54347 .00881 36,035,506 81 5,052 54 2.25244 14,848,678 3 

1.26223 00915 89,427,002 39 5,822 13 2.38308 15,280,716 4 

1.44964 - 00930 §, 188,931 6C 4,837 26 2.17999 3,186,301 5 

2.12486 .00835 43,416,938 83 5,076 36 2.78028 14,198,894 6 
A464] ee ee ee 3,861,784 70 8,613 90 8.98821 429,650 7 

1.40865 .00587 82,748,399 32 7,487 21 1.87921 16,950, 494 8 
.31450 .08145 14,768 2% 1,805 41)... cece le cee ee ee eee 9 

. 58862 . 00939 1,699,581 96 2,901 17 1.62425 1,023,871} 10 
-43838 .04769 30,632: 73 P28 QB]. ccccccccvceleccccecececece| LL 

2.00180 00783 29,689,539 8k 5,976 77 4.24595 6,616,015} 12 
1.24620 .01138 454,318 06 2,019 19 1.64785 174,292) 13 

- 14960 00544 47,836 59 1,913 46 1.86859 | 20,800; 14 

.17997 .03029 92,752 74 2,068 43 1,849 81]...........-..| 15 

.40885 .08699 5,674 86 1,207 42 AB228] cc cece eeceeee| 16 
. 48900 -01681 86,082 38 2,345 57 1.78787)... ccc ec ee eee] 1? 

. 46000 .03189 45,516 66 1,089 91 1.69825|..............] 18 

1.63224 00724 6,414,952 90 3,616 14 2.24294 2,336,233| 19 

2.78168 . 00832 36,399,927 7d 6,848 59 3.06200 11,045,482! 20 

6.84100 .02740 15,900 85 Sk) | 21 

68780 .04910 126,548 30 2,416 SO]... cc cece e elec e eee ee ee cee, a0 

. 55860 .02147 194,915 66 1,487 90 1.5677% 124,326) 23 

1.17149 .00666 4,949,697 49 5,066 OL 2.1154) 2,312,834| 24- 

981977) ~ .02533 45,562 58 876 71 1.39156|...........02-| 25 

BSEOO| cece eee ees Bi 4LT TO. ccc cece cree elec eee eee eelececeeeeceeces] OO 

$1 .58720 $0.00810| $243,935,085 41 $5,555 48 $2:..75100 88,507, 463).... 

2 26 26 26 16 15|....



672 Report or tnt Rartroap Commission, 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, ETC., 

‘Passenger and 
Le, i ee TEST TY 

Passenger Passenger 

Passencer an Passenger am 
Name of Company. aod frei:ht freight and freight oreight 

revenue. — per mile earnings. per mie 

of road. of ruad. 

1. Abbotsford & N. WBastern £26,588 48} $1,750 wl $27,268 83] $1,798 55 
x. Ahnapee & Western... ...... 57,184. 65 640 20 62,734 46; 640 30 
3. Chicago & Northwestern.. 52,632,544 41 7,104 70' 55,597,527 69 7,504 98 
4. Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.. 46,095,904 21 6,463 11} 49,733,643 94] 6,973 16 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 

neapolis & Omaha ....... 11,219,729 24 6,668 29 11,769,194 28 6,994 86 
' §. Chicago, Burl. & Quincy... 59,035,170 20 6,902 47) 63,142,219 17 7,382 67 

7. Chicago, L. Shore & W......) - 3,861,784 Ole leseeee 3,861,784 70|.........00. 
8. Ilinois Central .............. 43,887,747 54 9,008 24 45,748,181 52 10,458 18 
%. Drummond & Southwestern 14,768 22 1,805 41 14,768 22 1,805 41 

10. Dul. S. Shore & Atlantiec.. 2,508,833 63 4,282 67 2,673,640 76 4,564 01 
ll. Fairchild & Northeastern.. 33,993 90 1,080 12 35,598 74 1,078 68 
12. Great Northern .............. 37,021,909 92 7,453 04) 38,929,512 91 7,836 86 
18. Green Bay & Western...... 574,101 25 2,666 70 600,007 78 2,636 70 
14. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Superior ..... cc. eee eee eee 48,089 59 1,923 58 48,089 59 1.923 58 
15. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 23,201 28 2,109 21 23,397 64 2,127 06 
16. Iola & Nerthern ............. 7,162 67 1,523 97 7,442 54 1,583 52. 
17. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western ...... ccc eee eee eee 111,526 09 3,038 85 116,497 48 3,174 32 
18.. Marinette, Tomahawk & 

Western ..... eee cee 507,184 82 1,158 37 51,164 56 1,168 94 
19. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 8,186,281 99 4,614 64 8,668,817 90 4,886 65 
20. Northern Pacifie ............] 7 47,161,893 83 8,873 44 49,476,304 37 9,308 89 
21. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. 15,900 85 1,987 61 15,900 85 1,987 61 
22. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 130,212 26 2,486 88 130,246 49 2,487 51 
23. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 229,661 31 1,753 14 232,962 93 1,778 65 
24. Wisconsin Central .......... 6,277,694 00 6,425 22 6,634,107 02 6,790 O1 . 
25. Wisconsin Western ......... 59, 269 16: 1,140 45 69,510 41 1,387 51 

. 26. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W. 9,606 90)............ 9,776 62])............ 

Total .......................] $818, 730,895 05} $7,258 98 $337 675,251 35} $7,690 36 
No. of railroads included.... 26 26 26 26 

eee 

. 1 Wxeluding taxes which were $1,632,332.58. 
2 Deficit.



Report oF THE Rar~Roap Commisstron, 673 

WHOLE LINE, 1905.—Continued. . 

Freight Traffic.—Continued. 

se eee 

Gross | I 
earnings f ncome , Gross earn from oper} Pyponses Expenses. Income from ! 110M Oper NG 

1ngs trom op- ation per 4p * | permile of) “ operation. tion per , eration. mile of road. lie of 
road. | road. 

ee oe 

| $28,536 17 $1,882 33 $18,415 88 $1,214 77 $10,120 29 $667 56 1 
62,734 46 640 30 40,964 28 651 48 21,770 23 640 30 2 

55,745,275 17 7,524 88 36, 561,284 83} 4,985 29 19,184,040 34 2,589 59 3 
49,884,113 65 6,994 26} 130,661,708 27 4,299 08 19,222,405 38)............ 4 

: 11,997,876 75 7,180 77 7,329,146 87 4,355 98 4,668,729 88 2,774 79 5 
65,162,858 02 7,618 938 41,479,169 48 4,849 80 23,683,688 59 2,789 18 6 
4,323,692 69 9,644 21 1,846,436 80 4,118 57 2,477,255 89 5,525 64 7 

49,630,886 16 11,347 08 33,206,494 16 7,591 95 16,424,392 00 3,755 08 8 
14,768 22 1,805 41 14,232 50). 1,739 91 5385 72 65 49 9 

2,706,936 02 4,620 84 1,852,705 09 3,162 64 854,230 93 1,458 20} 10 
35,799 79 1,084 84 24,557 76 744 17 11,242 03 340 66) 11 

~ 89,577,726 ‘76 7,967 36 19,154,402 66 3,855 95 20 , 423 ,324 04 4,111 40) 12 
600,007 78 2,666 70 357,017 66 1,586 74 242,990 12 1,079 96) 138 

48,197 59 1,927 96 55,3380 94 2,218 24 27,183 35 2285 33] 14 
23,402 44 2,127 49 15,481 97 1,407 45 7,920 47 720 04; 15 
7,442 54} 1,583 52 5,595 06 1,190 44 1,847 48 393 08} 16 

116,497 43 3,174 32 62,229 27 1,695 62 54,268 16 1,478 70! 17 

51,210 25 1,169 99 46,695 91 1.066 85 4,514 34 108 14) 18 
8,797,885 19 4,959 40 4,676,815 51 2,636 34 4,121,069 68 2,023 03) 19 

50,771,070 95 9, 552° 50 26,881,948 77 5,057 80 23,889,127 18 4,494 70} 20 
15,900 85 1,987 61 17,047 24 2,130 90 21,146 39 2143 30] 21 

138 ,045 39 2,540 97 82,009 91 1,566 27 51,085 48 407 98] 22 
247,476 62 1,889 13 174,312 49 1,330 62 73,164 18 558 50) 28 

6,648,285 46 6,804 52 4,374,336 07 4,477 138 2,273,949 39 2,327 89) 24 
69,510 41 1,387 51 86,406 79 700. 53 38,103 62 636 98) 25 
9,798 87|........006. 17,283 72)... .. ccc eee 27,485 35 2816 58} 26 

$346 ,710,935 07 $7,896 14} $208,991,974 79 $4,759 67 $137,718, 960 28 $3,186 47 
26 26 26 26 26 26 

; 

A8—R. R. |



674. Rerorr oF tuk RAiLRoAD COMMISSION, 

. PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, 

. Train 

eS 

- Miles run Miles run Miles run 
Name of Company. . by passen- |. by freight by mixed 

ger trains trains, trains, 

8500 III . 

-1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ............../.........0.6.. 9,427). .... 0.000000. 
2 Ahnapee & Western 2.0... ccc cece ccc cleccceceececcealsevecvevveeece 1,149,743 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ........ 11,112,163 14,848 678 1,148,743 . 
4. Chicago & Northwestern ................. 14,600, 509 15,230,716 1,313 874 | 
& Chi., St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha.. 3,080,084 3,186,301 547,166 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy .......... 13,505,797 14,198,894 1,417,368 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern ......... bebe cece eee eee 4299 650) ..........000. 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.......... 11,112,163 14,848,678 1,149,743 
9 Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic......... 895,166 1,023,371 22,977 

10. Great Northern ....... cc eee ce ccc ec e eee 5,915,388 6,616,015 376 , 422 
11. Green Bay & Western............... 000008, 189,540 174,292 101,412 
12. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ....|.............. 20, 800 4,800 
13. Holmes & Son Railway .......... ccc cee lec cece cceccuclevececcecccsee 12,300 
14. Tola & Northern ......... ccc ccc cece cece cc leccencecccccvelececcncececees 11,768 
15. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western........[......c ccc ccc clove cueccceeees 48,148 
16. Marinette Tomahawk & Western ........|....ccc ccc cceclocccuucccceecs 20, 398 
17. Minneapolis, St. P. & S.- Ste. Marie.... 1,454,782 2,336, 233 523 , 827 
18. Northern Pacific oo... ccc cece ccc e eee 6,786,799 11,045,432 849,178 
19. Wiseonsin & Michigan .................... 137,277 124.,326).............. 
20. Wisconsin Central oo... cc. ee cee cee 1,752,818 2,312,834 26:,, 992 
21. Wisconsin Western 20.0.0... ccc ccc cece cc eclecccccecvvcccelsecveucecceeee 32,742 
22. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W. ou... cele clic cece ccc cece cleccecccccceces 8,052 

8 0) ot 70,550, 208 88, 507, 463 6,986,099 
. No. of roads reporting................... 22 22 22



Revort oF THE RArLRoAD ComMISSION. 675 

WHOLE LINE, 1905.—Continued. 

Mileage. 

Miles run Mileage of | Mileage of 
Total mile- | Miles1un by by con- Grand loaded loaded 
age earuing | switching struction | total train |freight cars.|freight cars.|No. - 
revenue. trains. and other mileage. North or South or 

trains, East. West. 

9421 cccccesseesee|eeeeeeees eee - 9,427 8,212 30,51 1 
AQ TAA cece eee leee seen eeeeees AQ, 744 cele ce cc ecclecuceccuceeecel 2 

27,110,584 5,826,416; 1,336,104) 34,273,104 157,079,426 140,088, 494 3 
31,145,099 10,657,101 3,379 , 058 45,181,258 140, 742,854 150,582,954; 4 
6,813,551 1,436,916 287 , 198: 8,537,665 26,927,148 30,955 , 768) 5 

29, 12:2!, 059 7,047, 097 2,594,013 38,763, 169].........00 ee 329 , 961 , 387 6 
429, 650 1,417|......... cee 431 , 067 4,984,808 2,684,124, 7 

28 , 596, 562 6,748, 838 568, 055 35,913,455 176,994,718 150, 330,570 8 
1,941,514 333 , 919 63 , 564 2,338,997 7,188,919 4,054 ,798 9 

‘ 12,907 , 825 2,408,346 951,408 16, 267,579 118 ,004, 482 75,375,765) 10 
415,244 73,363 11,469 500,076 1,391,469 1,307,508} 11 
25,600) 8,500 4,500 38, 600 4, 500 188,142, 12 
12,300]......... 0085. 20, 000 32,300 5,240 106,632) 13 
T1, 768]... cc ccc lee ee ee eee nee 11,768 2,845 4,080) 14 
AB, VAS)... ccc ce cele eee eee e eee 48,148 141, 559 166,241} 15 
20,398 6,404|......... 0008. 26,802] ..... ccc ccceeclesecceecseeess| 16 

4,314,842). ..........05. 162', 684 4,477,526 27,108,038 30,043,267; 17 . 
18,681,409]. ........00005 1,413,598|.- 20,095,007} 162,935,074| 107,859,996] 18 

261 , 603 24.,250 62,263 348,116 182, 632 432 ,669| 19 
4,092,644 860,762 420, 325 5,373,731; 22,921,048) 24,592,126] 20 

B2, 742] ccc cc cee ele eee eee eens 32,742 120,940 87,149) 21 
B,O52}. oo cece cee eeeefececceedeeeces 8,052 1,078}  —>s-‘12, 771) 22 

166, 043,765 35, 483 , 829 11,274,239 212,751 , 333 846,739,975) 1,048,770, 932]....



676 Report oF THE RartRoap CoMMISSION, 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, ETC., 

Car Mileage, 

Mileage of Mileage of 
1 empty freight} empty frei 

Name of Company. car north or cars couth or 
east. west. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ...........c cc eee eee eee 34,747 1,565 
2, Ahnapee & WESTOP 20... cece cece cece cee ee eee nettle wees teeter eee elses eee eeeeeeees 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul .................... 54,815,641 72,737,413 
4. Chicago & Northwestern 2.0... ccc ccc cece eee ee ee ee eee 65,948,451 57 ,873 ,249 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ........ 13 , 322,862 8,448,940 
6. Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY ... cece cee eel eee cee eee eee eees 151 , 580, 426 
7. Chicago, Lake Shore & HWastern ....... ccc cece elec cece cece eee le eens ee ee ceeeees 
8. Illinois Central 2... ccc ccc cece centre cee e eee eenes 49 , 926,054 79,205,044 

—  -§, Drummond & Southwestern ..... ce ccccce cece ccc ee see le cece sees cess cealseeecesceeneeees 
10. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ................... 2,018,503 4,461,788 
11. Fairchild & Northeastern ....... ccc cece cece cece cnet ee ee eee e eres eeeleseeeseceesaeege 
12. Great Northern 2... ccc ccc ccc cece eee e eee eect enees 17,773,973 64,011,821 
13. Green Bay & Western ......... ccc cece cece e eset ween 280, 263 811,309 . 
14. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior .............. 140,284 4,500 
15. Holmes & Son Railway .....cc cece cc en cee cece eteeees 106, 632: 52:, 40 
16. Iola & Northern ....c csi ccc ccc e ccc ec cece ec eeeeees 2,190 975 | 
17. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ...............05. 56,513 22,256: 
18. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ........ cc ccc ccc le ccc cence cece eel eeeeneeeeeneeens 
19. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie......... 10,898,799 7,865,564. 
20. Northern Pacific ..... 0... ccc cc cece eee e eee eeeeeees 26,435,392 85,618, 812 
21. Northwestern Coal RY. Co. co.cc ccc ccc ccc cece eee fe cence ec eeesenelseeteeeceeeecees 
22. Stanley, Merrill & PHILIPS 2... ccc cc cee lec cc eee ete el cee ceeeteeenens 
23. Wisconsin & Michigan ......... sc ec ccc e cece cece eee eee 402,529 38, 583 
24. Wisconsin Central ....... ccc ccc cece cece ee ecceeeens 10, 522', 436 8,122,747 
25. Wisconsin Western 2... ccc cc cece ccc cece cence cece eees 16,388 50, 992: 
26. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W. .......ccccccccceeeeeeees 12, 504. . 1,268 

Total circ cc cece ccc cece cece cree eee cee enc cteceeeeevees 252!,714, 161 539, 862 , 432
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Revort or rue Rartroap CoMMISSION. 677 

WHOLE LINE, 1905.—Continued. 

Tonnage, etc. 

ep SN 

‘Average | Average | Average Average | Average 
number of | number of ; number of | number of | numberof | Mileage 
freight loaded empty tons of tons in upon which |No. 

cars #0 cars in cars in freight in ess loaaed! ~ based. | 
train. | — train. train. | train. car, 

8.00 4.00 4,00 94.00 22.00 15.16 1 

26 . 54 18.57 7.97 255.11 13.74 7,132.15 3 
25.09 17.61 7.48 259.45 14.73 7,408.13 4 

21.34 15.51 5.838 234.48 15.12 1,682.55 5 
30.84 21.138 9.71 3382.28 15.73 8, 552:.'76 6 

26.19 18.78 7.41 319.00 _ 16.98 4,373.91 8 

16.94 10.75 6.19 171.00 15.91 585.81 10 

. 39.35 20.66 11.69 541.13 19.56 4,967.49 12 

| 23.95 11.89 12.06 160.00: 17.50 25.00 14 
18.00 9.00 9.00 — 61.00 7.00 11.00 15 

26.37 19.98 6.39 308.55 15.44 1,778.98 19 
32.19 22.77 9.42: 366.52 16.10 5,314.95 20 

| ves ceccecceces{ecnecaeecessee[eeessesaseeees[eeeecnceeeeee/eeeenenaeaeees 8.00 | 21 

24.00 18 .00 TL.00 [oc ccc cece ele cee eee tenes 131.00 23 
28.28 20.31 7.97 | 316.53 15.59 977 .04 24 

8.41 6.85 2.06 54.93 8.64 51.97 25 
4.32 2.19 2.12 18.57 6.02 12.00 26 

cecccccucevevsbeccccevecccaualsccccsscseccccleccccceecccess[scesesesesees| 4,890,893 |.... 

o ,



678 Reporr or rire Rarroap Commission. 

. PASSENGER TRAFFIC AND TRAIN MILEAGE OF ROADS DOING BUSIN 
THE YEAR ENDING 

Passenger 

eee ee 

, Number Number 
of passen- | of passen- Average Total 

Name of Company. gers carried] gers car- distance passenger 
earning re- ried one carried. revenue. 

venue. mile. 

eee 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 5, 454 78,507 14.00 $2,891 71 2. Ahnapee & Western ......... 38,702 1,315,868 34.00 28,762 79 3. Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul... 11,190,021; 498,461,791 44.55) 11,123,545 22 . 4. Chicago & Northwestern .. 22:,977 ,3835| 703,176,138 30 00] 14,441,415 07 
5. Chi., St. P., Mpls. & Omaha 2,951,645 145,304,415 49.23) 38,422,704 68 
6. Chicago, Burl. & Quincy.. 15,179,634 794,171,881 52.31) 16,211,665 44 
7. Illinois Central .............. 22,052, 673 511,391,077 23.19| 10,004,041 27 8. Dul., S. Shore & Atlantiec.. 681,337| 34,418,938 55.66 927,101 45 9. Great Northern .............. 4,781,947| 376,783,210 78.79) 8,778,865 55 10. Fairchild & Northeastern .. 4,373] 87, 452 20.00; . 3,616 42 

11. Green Bay & Western ...... 192', 200 4,797,500 24.96 126,584 91 12. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & . Superior ....... cee ee eee eee 928 27 ,840 25.00 232 00 13. Hazelhurst & South Eastern| — . 453 ' 8,932 8.68 158 45 14. Iola & Northern ............. 7,951 37,3870 4.70 1,550 51 15. Kewaunee, Green Bay & . 
Western ....... cece eee eee ee 64,600 1,104,610 17.10 25,892 85 , 16. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. 14,332 103. 907 7.40 4,526 21 

17. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 1,173, 869 111,058,518} . 94.61] 2,427,588 94 18. Northern Pacific ............ 5,920,280; 659,050,227 111.82; 138,791,339 57 19. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 12,209 312,042 25.72 8,022 58 20. Wisconsin & Michigan ...... 66:, 522 1,294,218 19.45 38,893 82 21. Wisconsin Central .......... 1,285,596 70', 100,795 56.73| 1,412,484 14 22. Wisconsin Western ......... 31,646 641,112 22.59 14,307 27 
23. Chi., Harvard & Geneva L.|.............. a re © © 
24. La Crosse & Southeastern..|............./00............ see cee ee eeeeelereee (7) 2... 25. Mineral Point & Northern . 17,891 239,386 13.38 6,113 95 

Totals oo... cece cee. 88,601,598 31,913,955, 734 44.18'$82, 802,199 80 No. of roads reported...... ... 23) 23] 23] . 23 
a eeeeSFE 

* Total passenger revenue, $13,399.95. . 2 Total passenger revenue, $37,619.32. 

@



Rerorr oF rire Rairoap CoMMISSION. 679 

ESS IN WISCONSIN AS REPORTED TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR 

JUNE 30, 1906. WHOLE LINE. 

Traffic. . 

i 

Average Average Estimated Pp 

amount receipts | cost of car- Total Passenger assenger 

received | per passen- | rying each passenger earnings earnings |No. 

from each ger per passenger earnings. per mile per train 

passenger. mile. per mile. of road. mile. 
Oe 

$0. 538020: ose $3,598 93 $237 39 $0.37653 1 

.743818 OZ1TBD oo. cee ee ee 34,711 42 1,020 92 81548 a 

.99406 2282]... ec cee eee 15,036,880! 47 2,092 70 1.17042 3 

62851 02054)... 0. ee ee 17,574,372 93 2,338 79 1.04485 4 

1.15959 02355)... 0. ce eee eee 4,004,792 62; 2,365 12 1.06695 5 

1.06799 07.02 9 0 20,458,341 11 2,376 59 1.80533 6 

, 45364 .O1956)........2222--, 12,625,392 20, 2,853 99 1.06824 7 

1.49935 .02694|.... cece eee eee! 1,088 , 642. 50. 1,836 18) 1.isi4e) 8 

1.83583 .02330)..........---- 10,861,646 81! 2,108 83! 1.59645) 9 

. 82698 04135 . 06036 5,201 03° 157 60.0... ee eee eee 10 

. 65861 026390)... 6. cece eee! 158,698 47 683 "| 64165) 11 

“ee | . | 

. 25000 . 00833 .00450 282 00 7 73, £05426, 12 

338874 ~OB079) ow ee ee ee 319 88 29 08: 06104 13 

.19301 04149] occ cee ee 1,833 92: 390 19) 15584! 14 

. 40082 02844)... cece eee eee 80,822 04 839 84 .62982; 15 

oL5S OAB5G ccc eee 5,860 33 133.88 291571 16 

2.06798 02186|.........ee006 8,005,990: 72 1,487 83 1.27437| 17 

2.32951 020908) oc. cceeecceeee 16,244,695 19; 3,007 64 1.82386) 18 

- .65710 02570 .02078 8,089 18 143 68'...6.......2--] 19 

58467| OB000) ..... eee ee eee! 42,303 41 205 12 .28880; 20 

1.143812 02015}... ee ee eee 1,763,040 36 1,804 47 98404; 21 

, .45210 02282] occ ce ee eee 25,021 52 481 46 .72177| 22 

eww cee vccccnalecccecceceeeeefeeesesesaeeees 13,836 91 1,257 90 629024; 23 . 

Cec w eevee eccccfenccevccsecereleceersereeeene 40,623 BT)... cece cece nef eee ener e teens 24 

_ o4172 02558]... 0... ee ee eee 6,933 82 226 57 .17984| 2d 

93452 02115). /.......-22-+| $102,836,876 14 $2,324 BB)... cece ee eee 

23 23 3 a 25 24 22 

Ee en



| 680 Report or rue Rartroap Commission. 

PASSENGER “AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, 

Freight 
aT iiiaimm7r mmc 

| 

Number . . of tons of Number jiveraze Total t h reight of tous istauce otal freig Name of Company. carried | carried one! haul of revenue. t earning mile, one ton, ce revenue. 
I 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .. 80,709 1,185,375 14.68 $29,274 95 &. Ahnapee & Western ........... 62,196 2,114,664 34.00 33,069 82 3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P.| 26,201,941 4,663, 808,007 177.99} 40,187,710 03 4. Chicago & Northwestern ..... 35, 788,243) 5,156,074,115 144.07} 45,802,852 58 5. Chi., St. P., Mpls. & Omaha. 6,445,925] 940,081,837 146.07; 8,753,165 94 6. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy| 23,217,160 6,303,883, 569 271.52] 50,714,275 74 7. Chi., Lake Shore & Hastern..}.... (4)... tt tee eee cece e lice eeeseteeetece ee (2) 004, 8. Illinois Central Tessttsseseesesee! 25,641,146] 6,230,593 ,529 242.99! 34,637,124 89 9. Chi., Harvard & Geneva Lake}............[.............. ee eeeeeeeeedaeeee (3) 00,, 10. Drummond & Southwestern . 88,113 881,130 10.00 27,068 40 11. Duluth, S. Shore & Atlantic. 3,281,506 227,172,246 69.23 1,930,240 05 . 12. Great Northern stteeeseeeeeeees! 16,119,514 4,484,575, 584 278.21] 384,898,734 94 13. Fairchild & Northeastern wee 29,093 339,879 11.60 16,757 63 14. Green Bay & Western Seve ences 821,760 34, 496, 890 107.21 450,047 88 15. Hawth’ne, Nebag’n & Sup’r.. 851,640 11,779,940 30.00 57,697 14 16. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ., 32,844 151,801 4.62 15,712 61 , 17. Iola & Northern ............... 10,686 0,224 4.70 4,868 91 18. Kewaunee, G. B. & Western. 175,930: 6,050, 860 34.39 94,520 07 19. Marinette, Tomahawk & W.. 67 , 285 941,290 14.00 54,112 87 , 20. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. Marie 4,886,498 1,084,153, 866 221.8% 8,468,674 79 al. Northern Pacific tetsseseeeseeeee!| 15,356,312} 5,245, 260,080 341.57} 43,481,781 61 “2%. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.... 314,188 794,883 2.58 20,700 08 23. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .. 298 , 581 7,859, 300 26.33 130,244 93 4. Winona Bridge Ry Co. Trt ete lta te eee telat cece eee eesleceeeecesanslecetavsenecece, 25. Wiseonsin & Michigan ........ 508 , 989 15,944,870 31.638 252,580 59 26. Wisconsin Central Lecce cece eeces 4,348, 279 804,040, 467 185.12 5,817,236 64 27. Wisconsin Western Steet ee evees 50,906 2,188, 561 42.01 48,680 29 28. La Crosse & Southeastern settle eee ee eee clic ecseeeteveselescrcececcce 5 . 29. Roddis Lumber. & Veneer Co. 17,422 139,376 8.00 6,174 39 30. Mineral Point & Northern bees 65,175 902, 539 13.84 39,642 26 
Total rites eee eesceseeeseees| 163,741, 986 35,225,414 ,882 215.13] $275, 422,940 53 Number of roads reported ... 26 26 26 26 

ee ee ee 
‘Tons of freight carried earning revenue, 10,158,258. 2 Total freight revenue, $8,662,127.44, 
3 Total freight revenue, $12,652.44. 
Tolls... 
> Total freight revenue, $27,119.44,
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WHOLE LINE, 1906—Continued. 

Traffic. 

eee eee TATE 

Average Average | Estimated Freight Freight amon Te receipts cost of Total freight | earnings earnings |x, cach “ton of per ton one te ee ° earnings. per mile per train . freight. per mile. mile. of road. mile. 

$0.36271 $0. 2470 $0. 1899. $29,274 95 $1,931 06 $3 .06288 1 
.53156 0.1563].............. 33,060 82 972 35 . 77666 2 

1.58377 0.0862). .......0.0.0.8. 40,230,718 98 5,598 95 2.34211 3 
1.27982 0.0888]. .....0....00, 45,951,106 19 6,185 56 2.54826 4 
1.36000) - O.0781)........00.0.. 8,763,764 12 5,175 76 2.09699 5 
2.184384 0.0804). ........0..0.. 50,792,774 36 5,900 47 2.68431 6 

Se 3,662,127 44 7,728 62 7.47855 7 
1.35084 0.0556)... ...... 0000. 34,788,467 49 7,863 81 1.97218 8 a a 12,652 44 1,150 22 »d9528 9 

. 80720: 0.3072 0.2900 27,068 40 3,309 O9}............../ 10 
08 82:2 O.0850). 0.0.0.0... cee 1,944,124 78 38,280 17 1.60947) 11 

2.16500 O.0778). 0.0.0.0... 0 ae 34,941,267 26 6,783.97 4.24411] 12 
57690 0.4929 0.38352 16,757 63 507 80)..............] 18 

1.39871 0.1305).........0.... 450,047 88 2,000 21 1.59646) 14 
.16408 0.0489 1.5884 57,697 14 1,923 24 2.68984) 15 
- 48601 1.0085}. ............. 15,712 61 1,428 41 2.99805; 16 
45563 O.9694)...........8., 4,868 91 1,035 94 .41374; 17 
93726 0.1562! sec e cece ee nea 94,520 07 2,575 48 1.93142; 18 
80483 O.5749) 0... eee eee 54,112 87 1,236 30 . 26922} 19 

1.73368 0.0781) 20.2 8,497,251 32 4,205 75 2.57713) 20 
2.82827 0.0828)... eee 43,616,181 18 8,075 37 3.33009} 21 

° 06588 0.2445) ...........0004 20,700 08 2,087 51}..............] 22 
. 43621 0.1657 .01861 130,244 94 2,313 41]..............] 28 

ee 426,907 29 426,123 58}..............| 24 
. 50116 0.1584) .............. 252,586: 59 1,916 53 1.62008} 25 

1.22424 O.0661).............. 5,330,726 24 5,456 00 2.15181] 26 
. 95628 O.2276) 0.0... eee eee 48,639 29 936 76 1.40423) 27 

.39400 0. 4480 0.4430 6,174 39 G17 44)..............] 29 
69824 0.4892). ..........00. 39 ,642 26 1,295 50 1.02818] 30 

$1 .67594 $O.0782) 00.0... cc eee $279, 866,532 36 6,258 94)........0.0.08, 
26 26 30 30 23 

ee a
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, ETC., 1906. 

Passenger and 

ee 
NN 

. . Passenger Passenger 
Passenger and Passenger and 

and freight and freight 

Name of Company. freight revenue freight earnings 
. revenue. per mile earnings. per mile 

| of road. of road. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern $32,166 66) $2,121 81 $32,873 88} $2,168 46 

2. Ahnapee & Western ......... 61,523 61 1,993 30 67,772 24 1,998 30 

3. Chi., Milwaukee & St. P.. 51,811,255 25 7,141 04 55, 267,599 45 7,691 65 

4, Chieago & Northwestern... 60,244,267 65} ~ 8,109 58 63,325,479 12 8,524 385 

Be bey nek a ey eh bree Re Aree 14,145,870 62 7,190 74 12,768,756 74 7,540 88 

pets Sythe etd x 635,923,941 18 G,774 62 71,251,115 47 8,277 06 

7. Chicago, L. S. & Hastern of... ccc elec nee ee eens 3,662,127 44 7,728 62 

8. Illinois Central .............. 44,641,165 66 10,090 98 47,413,859 69 10,717 73 

9 Chi., Harv. & Geneva Lake]......... cece eeepc cee ences 26,489 35 2,408 11 

10. Drummond & Southwestern 97,068 40).......0.06. 27,068 40 3,309 09 

11. Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic... 2,857,341 50) 4,820 97 3,082,767 28 5,116 95 

12. Great Northern ............. 43,677,600 49 8,480 17 45,802,914 07 8,892 80 

13. Fairchild & Northeastern .. 20,374 05 614 36 21,958 66 658 44 

14. Green Bay & Western ...... 576,632 79 2,567 26 608,741 35 2,683 30 

15. Hawth’ne, Nebag’n & Sup’r 57,929 14 1,930 97 57,929 14 1,930 97 

16. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 15,866 06} 1,442 37 16,032 49 1,457 49 

17. Iola & Northern ............ 6,419 42 1,365 838 6,702 83 1,426 138 

18. Kewaunee, G. B. & W.... 120,412 92 3,281 00 125,342 11 3,415 32 

19. Marinette, Tomal’k & W. 58,6389 08 1,339 70 59,973 20 1,370 18 

20. Mpis., St. PP. & S. Ste. M. 10,896,213 73 5,393 12 11,503,242 04 5,693 57 

21. Northern Pacific ............ 57,223,121 18 10,594 64 59,860,876 37 11,083 OL 

22, Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. 20,700 08 2,587 51 20,700 08 2,587 51 

22, Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 138,267 51 2,455 90 138,334 12 2,457 09 

24, Winona Bridge Ry. CO .....].. ccc cece cee rene lene ee en ce ees 26,907 29, 26,123 £8 

25. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 201,474 41 2,213. 00 294,884 00 2,211 65 

26. Wiseonsin Central .........- 6,729,670 78 6,887 81 7,093,766 60 7,260 47 

27. Wisconsin Western ......... 62,987 56 1,212 00 73,701 81 1,418 16 

28, La Crosse &South eastern. .|..c ccc cece cece lee eee eeeeees 67,742 81 1,542 23 

29. Roddis L. & V. Co. ........ 6,174 39 617 44 6,174 39 G17 44 

30. Mineral Point & Northern.. 45,756 21 1,495 30 46,576 08 1,522 09 

Total ...ccce cece cece ee ceeee| $358, 225,140 33 $8,011 35) $382, 703,408 50 $8,583 47 

Number of roads reported.. 26 24 30 30 

a TU ncn
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WHOLE LINE—Continued. . 

Freight Traffic. 

Gross , Income 
ones, Caton | Expenses Income from 

from operation Expenses. per mile from operation No. 
operation. per mule |. of road. operation, per mie 

. of road. |. | Of 

$34,312 34] $2,263 34 $22,513 18] $1,485 04 $11,799 16 $778 31] 1 
67,772 24 1,993 30 42,216 382 1,241 66 _ 25,555 92 751 65 2 

55,423,052 99 7,713 29 384,718,602 53 4,831 13 20,709,450 46 2,882 16 3 
63,481,577 98 8,545 36 39,890,999: 09 5,369 79 23,590,578 89 3,175 56 4 

13,007,017 47 7,681 60 7,901,338 13 4,666 32 5,105,679 34 3,015 28 5 

. 73,413,885 88 8,528 25 50,655,161 43 5,884 48 22,708,224 45 2,643 77 6 

4,311,336 90 9,098 72 2,384,835 40 5,033 00 1,926,501 50 4,065 72 7 . 
51,784,291 56 11,694,385 34,400,363 07 7,776 08 17,333,928 49 3,918 27 8 

26,489 35}: 2,408 11 25,777 26 2,343 39 712 09 64 73 9 

27,068 40 3,309 09 25,678 02 38,1389 12 1,390 38 169 97; 10 
3,057,808 73 5,159 20 2,057,459 76 3,471 39 1,000,348 97 1,687 81) 11 

46,494,226 57 9,027 02 28,183,081 11 4,491 37 23,361,145 46 4,535 65} 12 
22,204 66 672 86 16,674 10 505 28 5,530 56 129 56) 138 

609,370 52 2,708 31 - 892,713 61 1,745 39 216,656 91 962 92) 14 
60,969 14 2,082 30 51,969 21 1,732 30 8,999 938 299 99) 15 
16,082 49 1,457 49 6,677 85 607 07 8,706 15 791 46, 16 
6,702 88). 1,426 13 4,947 45) 1,052 65 1,755 38 373 48| 17 

126,726 89 3,453 05 85,908 90 2,340 84 40,817 99 1,112 21| 18 
60,028 20 1,371 44 53,825 25 1,229 72 6,202 95 141 71; 19 

11,588,262 23 5,735 66 5,905,867 78 2,923 138 5,682,394 45 2,812 52; 20 
61,182,655 47 11,318 47 31,029 612 10 5,745 01 50,108,048 37 5,573 46} 21 

20,700 08 2,587 51 20,405 06 2,550 69 294 52 36 82) 22 
140,341 29 2,492 74 113 , 440 23 901 10 26,901 06 477 82; 23 
26,907 29 26,123 58 3,407 65 3,308 40 23,499 64 22,815 18} 24 

324,289 24 2,460 65 192,082 36 1,457 49 132,206 88 1,003 16) 25 

7,151,339 .79 7,319 39 4,580,288 18 4,687 92 2,571,051 61 2,631 47) 26 
73,701 81 1,418 16 42,615 52 820 00 31,086 29 598,16) 27 
67,742 81 1,542 28 28,082 95 1,542 23 389,659 86 GO1 57; 28 
6,174 389 617 44) 6,174 39 G17 4b. ccc cc cee lace eee e ccc cee} 29 

46,732 82 1,527 21 60,523 00 1,977 87 113,790 18) 145 07| 30 

$392,559,188 87| $8,779 19] $237,848,241 39) $5,319 24] $154,710,331 48) $3,459 94 
380 30 30 30 30 | "30 

1 Deficits.
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TRAIN MILEAGE. 

Freight traffic, whole line, 1906—Continued. * 

Milesrunby| Miles run Milesrun 
Name of Company. passenger | by freight by mixed - 

trains. trains. trains. 

Abbotsford & Northeastern............. ccc lece sees eee ees 9,558 |e ccec cece nc eee 
Ahnapee & WeStern ......... cece cece ccc eelececcececereeelecceeceeeacees 42,568 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul..........] 11,578,780. 15,908 , 492 1,268,655 
Chicago & Northwestern...................| 15,513,801 16,919,058 1,114,642 
Chicago, St. P., Minneapolis & Omaha| 3,163,744 3,589, 554. 589 , 760: 
Chieago, Burlington & Quincy...........] 14,395,262 15,742,307 1,277,655 
Chicago, Lake Shore & Wastern.......... |... cc cece cle ee cece ee ee eee 489,684 
Illinois Central ..................c.ceeeee eee} 11,888,699 17,209,387 430,192 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.......... 902’, 902 1,194,013 13,913 
Great Northern ......... ccc cece cece ee wees 6,581,780 7,836,217 396,674 
Green Bay & Western.............c ccc cee 138,112 180, 492 101,412 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior.....|...........00. 17,175 4,275 
Hazelburst & South Hastern......... ccc cfc ec ccc ccc elec cece ee eeees _ 5,240 
Tola & Northern... ... ccc ccc ccc cece ccc c neal ccc ea nc ccecncclecccceceeecess 11,768 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western........)e cc ce cece eee eeleceeecueeevees 48,988 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western........[..ccc cece eee al eee ec cece eeees 20,099 
Minneapolis, St. P. & Sault Ste. Marie. 1,874,523) 2,812, 896. 484 , 273) 
Northern Pacific ...... cc. ccc ccc ce See ees 8,057,721 12,248, 582 849:, 085 
Wiseonsin & Michigan...................6. 146,479 155,911 |...........00. 
Wisconsin Central ......... cc cece cee ee eee 1,764,102 - 2,449,782! 27 541 
WISCONSIN WeSTErN ....c cece ccc cece eet e ec el eee cece ec ceceslsuceeccereeecs 34,667 
Mineral Point & Northern.... ccc. cle cece ce cee ee lee cece eee enees 38 , 556 

Totals ...ccc cece ccc cee cece eee er escceeeee! 75,558,579 96), 8015, 424 7,249, 547 
No. of roads reported...........ccee ee eee 14, 15 19
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, TRAIN MILEAGE. 

Freight traffic, whole line, 1906—Continued. 

Total _ Miles run b 
mileage Miles run by! construc- y Grand, 

Name of Company. earning switching | tion and | total train 
revenue. trains. |othertrains,| Mileage. 

Abbotsford & Northeastern. 9,558 occceececlccececeseee 9,558 . 
Ahnapee & Western.......... 42,568 vcceeecccncccelencueaeeeeeees 42,568 
C., M. & St. Borcecccccceceee| 28,755,927 [occccececeeeeeleseeesteeeneee| 28,755,927 
Chicago & Northwestern....| 33,547,501 9,527 , 757 4,037,201 47,112,459 
C., St. P., M. & O.......... 7,343,058) 1,770, 462 460 , 264 9,573 , 784 
Shicago, Burlington & Q....| 31,415,224 |... cece cce eee cece cece eeeee| 81,415,224 , 
Chicago, L. 8S. & Eastern... 489,684 FSA cee cece 495,530 
Illinois Central ...............| 29,028,278 7,083,530 | 702,814 | . 36,814,622 
Chi., Harvard & Geneva L. TH,674 |i cece cece ceene ceeeeec ce eenes 79,674 / 
Duluth, 8S. S. & Atlantic.... 2,110,828 882 , 112 | 55,318 2,548,258 

Great Northern ............-.| 14,814,671  [........ eee 1,127,506 15,942,177 
Green Bay & Western....... 420,016 [occ ccccecccecelaccevceeeenees 420,016 
Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.. 21,450 . 8,500 | 4,500 34,450 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern. F240 [occ cece cc cece cece e cece eeees 5,240 
[ola & Northern............... 11,768 [occcccc cece cee cece e cess eee 11,768 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 48,988 [occ cece eee ee cece eee neeeees 48,938 
Marinette, Tomahawk & W. 20,099 Q,484 |ocececceceeees 22,583 
Mpolis, St. Paul & Sault 

Ste. Marie ..............008- i171, 692 |... cee ee ee eee 152,060 5, 323 , 752 
Northern Pacifie .............] 21,155,388 |........... eee 1 ,229:, 736: 22,385, 074 . 
Wisconsin & Michigan....... 302,390 |r cece ce eeeeel * 62,325 364,715 

. Wisconsin Central ........... 4,241,425 838,089 492', 488. 5,572,002 
Mineral Point & Northern.. BB, 556 [eee e cece cece lee cee ee eeees 38,556 

Totals ....c. cece eee ee ee eee} 179,108, 550 19,618, 780 8,324,212 207 ,051 , 542 
Number of roads reported 28 8 10 23



686 Report or rie Rartroap Commission. 

° . . FREIGHT TRAFFIC, 

Car Mileage 

| Mileage Mileage |* Mileage Mileage 
of loaded of loaded of empty of empty 

Name of Company, freight cars|freight cars |freight cars| freight cars - 
—-north or | —south or | —north or | —south or 

east. West. east. west. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern 2,305 45,670" 43 ,237 376 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........ [occ cece cece c lee e ccc ce cceealecencecccuceelescevaeeeens 
3. Chi., Milwaukee & St. P..} 172,517,540 158 , 796 , 373 55,485,890 74,835,026 
4. Chicago & Northwestern ..| 157,687,863 | 163,256,049 74,187,694 65,033,165 
§. Chi., St. P., Mpls. & O... 29,548,655 33 , 400,182 14,815,788 8,723 .850 
§. Chi., Burl. & Quincy ......)..............] 1381,378, 2388 |............../ 1170,688, 451 
7. Chicago, L. S. & Eastern.. 5,965, 283 3,212,077 2,156,377 5,031,551 
&. Chi., Harv. & Geneva Lake}........... 0. [occ eee lec e cece cee eeee sec cecevevenes 
9. Illinois Central ..............| 185,706,347 167,576,131 51,764,848 73,759 , 356 

10. Duluth, 8S. 8S. & Atlantie... 1,647,263 4,701,137 2,727,094 | 6,062,874 
11. Great Northern .............] 138,874,281 90, 236, 382 18,951,190 70,974.779 | 
12. Fairchild & Northeastern..|...... c.f ccc ee eee cele cece 317 
13. Green Bay & Western ..... 1,141,126 | . 1,554,863 317,873 180,596 
14. Hawth’ne, Nebag’n & Sup’r 60,050 102,734 102,650 60,250 ; 
15. Ilazelhurst & Southeastern. 7,510 981 981 |} . 7,510 
16. Iola & Northern .............) | 1,959 8,046 1,916 706 
17. Kewaunee, G. B. & W..... 134,416 182,839 83,643 | 22,112 
18. Marinette Tomah’k & W...|... 0.0... ccc clic cece ccc ccc lecccccccecccceleveceeveceeees 
19. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 31,000 020 36 , 3801, 543 12,277,415 7,359,056 
20. Northern Pacific ............] .178,624,181 124,564,059 26 , 732 , 519 85, 437,636 
21. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.|....... 0c. cope cele cc cc cee eevccclececcvevcenees 
22. Winona Bridge Ry. Co..... fo. ccc ccc fee cece cc cece elec e cece cecccceleeecceeceeeees 
23. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 274 , 3878 469 , 3886 355,954 | - 85,740 
24. Wisconsin Central .......... 23 , 963,643 25, 636 ,296 11,212,528 7,720, 781 
25. Wisconsin Western ......... 185, 225: 99, 847 22,404 57,480 
26. La Crosse & Southeastern..}...... cece] cece cc cece ccc leccceccccccevelseccussceseees 
27. Mineral Point & Northern |... elie ccc cece cee lees eee ceeceenc[ecneuceeeecuce 

Totals ........ eee cece eee eee} 933,201,994 1,186,512, 883 271,240,001 576,041,295 
Number of roads reported — 18 19 18 19 

+ Tneluding loaded cars north or east.
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WHOLE LINE, 1906—Continued. 

and Tonnage. 

NT 

Average 
Average |. Average Average Average number of es 

number of | number of | number of num ber tons of Mi'eage Yo 
freight cars |loaded cars| empty cars| of tons of freight in |Upon which |So. 

in train. ‘in train. in train. freight in 'each loaded| based. ; train. | car. 

10.00 * 5.00 5.00 124.00 | 25.00 15.16 1 
See eee eee elec eee eee ee een lace seen cen ebealsanccecceccena euveeecanceece 34.00 2 

26.59 19.00 7.59 271.51 14.29 | - 7,185.40 3 
25.51 17.80 7.72 285.91 16.07 7,428.77 4 
20.69 15.06 5.63) 224.94 14.93 1,693.27 5 
32.48 22.41 10.038 370.38 16.53 8,608.26 6 
33.42 18.74 V4.67 [occ elec ccc ce cece nes 473.84 7 

weet e eect elec e cece cece se leceecesecccceelecececctcvcceelecueenencerces 11.00 8. 
27.14 20.03 7.11 353.22 17.64 4,423.87 9 
17.50 10.22: 7.28 | 188.07 18.40 592.69 10 
388.75 27.83 10.92 544,77 19.57: 5,150.56 11 
a 33.00 12 

Pee een eee tel ence ence een e cele eeccecsesssclsesncccerescualecececcceeceue 225.00 13 
15.18 7.58 7.59 189.54 21.22 30.00 14 
3.24 1.62 1.62 29.35 17.85 11.00 15 

‘ cc 4.79 16 
a a cc 36.70 17 

Cee eee teen ele meee erence ee alee rece eee senteleverecssecetcelseceveccevcecs 43.77 18 | 26.37 20.41 5.96 | 328.81. 16.11 2,020,39 | 19 - 
31.71 23.15 8.56: 400.47 17.30 5,401 ,14 £0 vetceccce cess feeeeceeeeeeeeeleseesesseescelsseetecevectsahinnnreeere vce. 56.30 | 21 | 

: a 1.03 22 
7.60 4.77 2.83 102.27 21.438 131.79 23 

- 27.66 20.02 7.64 . 324.56. 16.21 977.04 24 
9.09 6.78 2.31 61.69 9.10 51.97 25 
Oe 43.99 26 ieee eee eet eeeeet eee lireeeeeeeeeeeiLseesresrsnscsbeecrecscrecee 30.06 | 27 

22.06 15.02 7.03 249.56 16.11 44,714.70 
16 16 16 15 15 . 27 

SSeS



688 REpoRtT oF THE RAILROAD CoMmMISSION, 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, ETC., OF RAILROADS 
SION FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 

Passenger 

. Number " 
of passen- | Number of Average Total 

Name of Company. gers caried | Passengers distance passenger ) 
earning | Carried one | carried, reve nue, 
revenue. mile, 

a ee Mn . 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 5,454 78,507 14.0) $2,891 71 
2. Ahnapee & Western.......... 38,702 1,315,868 34.0€ 28,762 79 
3. C., M. & St. Poe fice cece eee eefeceesessssveus[epeccccccscees| 8,370,717 98 
4, Chicago & Northwestern.... 5,572,416, 170,532,829 30.60} 3,502,302 24 
5. C., St. P., M. & O.......... 1,829 , 707 68,576,831 £7.&1; 1,516,671 61 
6. Illinois Central .............. 90,769 1,662,677 18 .32 88,156 13 
7. Duluth, 8. S. & Atlantic.... 100,405 5,595,014 55.72 113,795 47 
8. Fairchild & Northeastern... 4,373 87,452 20.00 3,616 42 
9. Great Northern ............. 178,815] 4,047,794 22.70 90.615: 50 

10. Green Bay & Western....... 192,200 4,797 ,500 24.96 126,584 91 
, 11. Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.. 928 27 ,840 25.00 232 00 

12. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 453 2,932 8.68 158 45 
13. Iola & Northern.............. 7,951 27,370 4.70 1,550 51 
14. Kewaunee, G. B. & W...... 64,600 1,104,601 17.10 25,892 85 
15. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. 14,332 103,907 7.40 4,526 21 
16. Mpls. St. P. & 8S. Ste. M... 282,538 14,161,861 50.00 323,686 30 
17. Northern Pacifie ..........., 273,427 7,042,046 25.765 165,435 05 
18. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 12,209 312,042 25.72 8,022 58 
19. Wisconsin & Michigan .....| _ 44,545 776,581 15.00 22,707 94 
20. Wisconsin Central ........... 1,055,728 54,986,711 52.08] 1,171,636 32 
21. Wisconsin Western ......... 31,646 641,112 22.59 14,307 27 
22. La Crosse & Southeastern... .. ccc cele cece cece cece el ee eeceeereees 37,619 32 
23. Mineral Point & Northern.. 17,891 2391, 88F 13.3& 6,113 95 

Totals * co.cc cece cece ec cece epee eee cetecccleeeecceecetees | cevvecsevceee| seccecceerecs 

* Totals omitted on account of incompleteness of reports. ........ cece ccc eevee ,



ReEPoRtT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 689 , 

DOING BUSINESS AS REPORTED TO THH RAILROAD COMMIS- 
30, 1906, FOR WISCONSIN. 

traffic. : 
Ree eee ee errr rere ree renee eee eee ee ae 

Average | Average Estimated Passenger | Passenger 
, amount receipts | cost of car- Total earnings earnings 

. received | per rying each | passenger per per No. 
from each | passenger | passenger | earnings. ‘mile train 
passenger. , per mile. | per mile. of road. mile. 

J : 

$0 .53020 $0.08683].....02 cece eee $3,598 93 $237 39 $ .037653 1 
. 74318). OR1BS) . cece eee eee 34,711 42 1,020 92 .81543 2 

fence cc ccccecslsccccccccccccclecsesecesevecs| 4,657,496 12 2,696 70) 1.26512 3 
-§2851 02054|....... cece eee| 4,218,597 14 2,338 79 1.04484 4 

+. 14060 O2RBBG|.... 0.00 ee eee| 1,765,576 O7 | vo... eee eee. 1.07893 5 
«42037 OR295| oo. cee eee eens 58,116 64 636 48 64888 6 

1.13836 A 0) 057: 9 136,315 97 1,193 56 . 90963 7 
. 82698 .04145 $0, 06036 5,201. 03 157 60)... cee cee ee eee 8 
. 50675 02239]. cece e eee eee 105,243 71 2,792 35 1.37163 9 

" - 65861 PL 074.6'55 0 153,693 47 683 08 .64166, 10 
25000 . 00833 . 00450 232 00 7 73 .05426| 11 

33874 0310760] 319 88 29 08 .06104; 12 
-19501 4149) occ eee ane 1,833 92 | | 390 19) .15584; 13 
. 40082 ORB44]. cece ew ee eee 30,822 04 839 84 .62982| 14 
-31580 04356]... cece eee e wee 5,860 33 133, 88 29157; 15 

1.14564] JORREG| oc ce ec nc ee ece 423,523 46 1,190 81 .78244| 16 
- 60504 023849]... ee ce eee eee 190,696 30 1,417 18 1.04253; 17 
.65710 .02570 -02078 8,089 18 143 68]..............) 18 : 
. 50979 02924). cee cece ee eee 24,794 49 336 05 .29561; 19 

1.10979 .02181}............--| 1,420,899 10 | - 1,688 36 .94870| 20 
.45210 OR282|. cece cee ceee 25,021 52' 481 46 T2177| 21 

384172 02558)... 6c ce eee eens 6,983 82 226 57 .17984| 23 

—_--———_ nn a aaa ‘ 

44--R, R.
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690 Reporr oF tHe RatLRoap ComMISSsIoN, 

. PASSENGER AND .FREIGHT, ETC., 

Freight _ 

| Number of ; Aver 

— tons vero Number i Average | otal Name of Company. of freight. carried haul of freight | 
. earning one mile. one ton. |: Tevenue. 

; revenue. - | 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern 80,709 1,185,375 14.68 $29 274 95 
2. Alnapee & Western ........ 62,196 2,114,664 34.00 33,060 82 
8. Chicago, Mil. & St. Poi fcc e cece ee celeecececesecees| 11,661,906 95 
4. Chicago & Northwestern... 8,679,291 |1,250,440,475 144.07 | 11,108,013 48 
5. Chit, St. P., M. & O....... 4,015,152 | 548,726,673 136.66 | 4,056,979 93 
6. Chi., Burlington & Quiney..J........ elec cece ccc lecccccccccvcccleccecvccencece 
7. Chi., Lake Shore & Eastern 429,894 |i. e cece le ce cee cece eee 38,069 84 
8. Illinois Central. ............. 161 , 293 5,001,083 31.01 65,513 89 
9. Drummond & Southwestern 88,113 8813130 10.00 _ 27,068 40 

10. Duluth, So. Shore & Atlan. 427,356 28 , 206, '724 66.00 214,542 00 
11. Great Northern ............ 9,093,587 | 182,870,219 20.10 | 1,051,014 01 
12. Fairchild & Northeastern .. 29,003 339, 879 11.60 |. 16,757 63 
13. Green Bay & Western....... 321,760 34,496, 890 107.21 450,047 88 
15. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Superior ... 00... cee eee wees 351,640 11,779,940 30.00 57,697 14 
16. Wazelhurst & Southeastern. 32,844 151,801 4.62 15,712 61 
17. Iola & Northern ............. 10 686 50, 224 4.70 4,868 91 
18. Kewaunee, Green B. & W. 175,930 6,050, 860 34.39 94,520 07 
19. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. 67,235 941,290 14.00 54,112 87 
20. Mpls., St. P. & St. Ste. M, 1,866 , 537 806, 832 , 403 164 00 1,581,915 25 
21. Northern Pacific.............. 2,008,643 36,288,815 18.07 369,255 59 
22. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. 814,183 794 ,883 2.58 20,700 08 
23. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.| . 298,581 7,859,300 26.383 |° 130,244 98 
24. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 445,503 12,189,557 27.36 192,629 04 
25. Wisconsin Central .......... 4,070,888 | 687,487,130 168.87 | 4,449,238 94 
26. Wisconsin Western ......... 50,906 2,138,561 42.01 48,680 29 
27. a Crosse & Southeastern. .|....... 0... el cece cece leccecececccccs 27,119 44 
28. Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co 17,422 139,376 3.00 6,174 39 
29. Mineral Point & Northern... _ 65,175 902 , 539 13.84 39,642 26 

rr Re eee 

Totals omitted on account of incomplete reports.



Report oF tie RAmRoaD COMMISSION, 691 

WISCONSIN, 1906—Continued. 

Traffic. 

EEE 

Average — E a 
amount Average stimated Freight Freight 
received receipts cost of Total. earnings earniugs Wy ° 
for each per ton carrying freight per mile per train 0. 
ton of per mile. one ton earnings. of road. mile. 

freight. | | one mile. . 

$ 36271 $ 024.70 | $.01899 $29,274 95 $1,931 96 $3 .06288 1 
. 53156 -O1568 |... cee cee ees 33,060 82 972 35 - 77666 2 

Sc ccccccccccclecececcctccscelscceececcessee (ll, 691,541 06 6,769 42 2.53503 3 

1.27982 .00888 veceuecececee tll, 143,967 63 6,185. 56 ' 2.54806 4 
; 1.01042 00739 |..............-] 4,058,481 31 5,384 68 1.87755 5 

JOB855 |. ccc ec cece cc elec eevee ee eeaee 38,069 84 1,964 39 |...........%.. 7 
40618 O13TO Foc. eee eee 65,876 16 F721 46 0.72277 g 
.380720 - 08072 . 02900 27,068 40 8,309 09 [.. ccc cee ee eee!) 9 
. 50222 OOT6L |... cee ec ee eee 216,772 63 | 1,898 02 1.10906 10 

1.15578 .00574 |...........+..| 1,052,398 38 27 922 35 8.28349 11 
. 57600 . 04929 . 08852 16,757 63 BOT 80 |..........-6--] 12 

1.39871 01805 |... ce eee ee eee 450,047 88 2,000 21 1.59646 13 

. 16408 00489 15384 57,697 14 1,923 24 2.68984 15 

. 48601 -LOOBD |... ccc ee eee 15,712 61 1,428 41 2.99805 16 
45563 -O9G94 [occ cece eee ees 4,868 91 1,085 94 0.41374 17 
53726 01562 |... eee ee ee eee 94,520 07 2,575 48 1.98142: 18 ; 
. 80483 -O5749 |. cece cee ee eee 54,112 87 1,236 30 | . 0.26022 19 ‘ 
84751 .00516 |..............| 1,584,342 94 4,454 66 2.92827 20 

. 18383 01018 |.............. 370,308 96 2,752 00 2.16688 21 
. 06588 JO2R445 Loe ccc eee eee 20,700 08 2,587 BL |... ce eee ee eee | Oe 
.48621 . 01657 .01861 130,244 93 2,313 41 {..............] 283 
.48238 -  ,QOL580 |... ee ees 192,629 04 2,610 85 2.15927 24 

1.09294 06467 |.........0202] 4,454,333 13 5,294 64 2.09490 25 
. 95628 02276 |... ec eee eee 48,680 29 936 70 1.40423 26 

. 39400 04430 .04430 6,174 39 G17 44 |.............2.] 28 
- 60824 04892 |... ee eee eee 39,642 26 1,295 50 1.02818 29



692 Report oF THE RAILROAD CoMMISSION, 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, | 

Passenger and 

SE 7 ; 

Passenger Passenger 
Passenger and Passenger and 

. and freight . and freight 
Name of Company . freight revenue freight earnings 

revenue. per mile earnings. per mile 
‘| of road. © of road. 

a 

1.Abbotsford & Northeastern . $32,166 66 $2,121 81 $32,873 88 $2,168 46 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........ 61,823 61 (1,993 30 67,772 24 1,993 30 
8. Chi., Milwaukee & St. P... 15,032,624 93 8,708 92) 16,349,037 18 9,466 12 
4. Chicago & Northwestern ..| 14,610,315 72 8,109 58} 15,357,564 77 8,524 35 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- . 

polis & Omaha .............] 5,573,651 54 7,395 05) 5,824,007 38 7,727 22 
6. Chi., Lake Shore & Eastern].............. [oc cc ccc ccc ccc clecceccccccccceleccceccececece 
7. IMinois Central .............. 103,669 52 1.135 36 123 ,992 80 1,357 93 
8. Drummond & Southwestern.|........... cc clo c ccc cece cc efeccccccccccccsleccccuccccccee 
9. Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic.. 328,337 47 2,874 86 353,088 60 3,091 58 

10. Fairchild & Northeastern .. 20,374 05 614 36 21,958 66 668 44 
11. Great Northern .............. 1,141,629 51 30,289 99} 1,157,687 09 30,714 70 
12. Green Bay & Western ...... 576,632 79 2,567 26 603,741 35 2,683 30 
13. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Superior wo... ce cece eee eee 57,929 14 1,930 97 57,929 14 1,980 97 
14. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 15,866 06 1,442 37 16,082 49 1,457 49 
15. Iola & Northern ............. 6,419 42 1,365 88 6,702 83 1,426 13 
16. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western .....cccccccececccete 120,412 92 8,281 00 125,342 11 3,415 32 
17. Marinette, Tomahawk & 

Western ...... cece cece cece eee 58,639 08 1,339 70 59,973 20 1,370 18 
18. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M.. 1,905,602 55 5,357 93) 2,007,866 40 5,645 47 
19. Northern Pacific ............. 534,690 64 3,973 62 561,005 26 4,169 18 
20. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.}. cc... ccc ccc lecccccccceccccleccccccccvccculeceecceuceeece 
21. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 138,267 51 2,455 90 188,334 12 2,457 09 
22. Wisconsin & Michigan ...... 217,423 53 2,946 90 217 ,423 58 2,946 90 
23. Wisconsin Central .......... 5, 620,875 26 6,681 26| 5,874,722 94 6,982 99 
24, Wisconsin Western .......... 62,987 56 1,212 00 73,701 81 1,418 16 
25. La Crosse & Southeastern|......... 0... cle ccc ccc eee ecclecccceccccecclecccceevcevces 
26. Roddis Lum. & Veneer Co.. 6,174 39 617 44 6,174 39 617 44 
27. Mineral Point & Northern..| 45,756 21 1,495 30 46,576 08 1,522 09 

Totalst Loic cee cece cee le cee c cree ceestlenscccsccesece[scccucececccuelseseeacecevers 

1Totals omitted on account of incomplete reports. —



Rerorr or rue Rartroap Commission. 693 

ETC., WISCONSIN, 1906.—Continued. 

Freight Traffic. . — 

bee esos vd EESpEpEnaatansesraanamesaaee) Te 

. Gross . 
. Income enn s earnings 2 | Expenses | Income from | 

from operation xpenses. | per mile rom operation JNo. 
operation per mile of road. operation. per mile 
p ye oe | | of road. 

Scene 
| $34,812 34 $2,208 34 $22,513 18 $1,485 04 $11,799 16 g77g at] 1 

$24]. 1,993 BO. cce cece ccuccleccccccccececcleveccusccsseccleveccectcecest Q 
16,409,416 84 9,501 OS! 9,577,482 94 5,545 38| 6,831,933 90 3,957 70| 3 
15,895,421 54 8,545 36| 9,674,282 93 5,369 79| 5,721,138 61 3,175 56 4 

; ; ; | 1,122 70] 6 
124,851 28 1,367 88} 147,415 71 1,614 45, 292564 43 2047 191 7 
27,068 40} 3,309 09 25,678 02)  . 3.139 12 1,390 38 169 97/ 8 

| 353,644 64 3,096 441 306.616 40 2,684 67 47,028. 24 411 77/9 
29° 904 66 672 86 16,674 10| 505 28 4,275 57 129 56] 10 

1,281,666 60 34,005 481 612,872 45 16,260 87| 668,794 15 17,744 61] 11 
| 609,370 52, 2,708 31 392.713 61 1,745 30| 216,656 91 962 921 12 

60,969 14, —«-2,082 30 51,969 21 1,732 30 8,999 98 299 99] 13 
16,082 49 1,457 49 6,677 85 607 07 8,706 15 791 46| 14 
6,702 83 1,426 13 4,947 45 1,052 65 1,755 38 373 48| 15 

126,726 80 3,458 05 85,908 90 2,340 84 40,817 99 1,112 211 16 : 

60,028 20 1,371 44] 53,825 25) =—s«-1, 229 72 6,202 95 141 71) 17 
2,015,095 67 5,665 79| 1,036,407 60 2.914 04] 988,265 52 2,778 68| 18 

"595,408 26 4,424 85} 515,430 18 3.930 49 79,978 08 594 36| 19 
20,700 08 2.587 51 20,405 56 2,550 69 294. 52 36 82] ~ 20 

140,341 29 3492 74 50,731 81 901 10: 26,901 06 477 82| 21 
246.828 77 3,345 441 141,626 18 1,919 541 105,202 59 1,425 89] 22 

5,913,149 14 7,028 67| 3,870,845 69 4,601 08| 2,042,303 45 2.427 59| 23 
73,701 81 1,418 16 42.615 52 820 00 31,086 29 598 16] 24 
67,742 Sl]... cc ce cece ee. 28,082 O5]...e.eces ce eee 39,659 86].....eeeeeee..| 25 

| 6,174 BO)... eee e ec ececclsccccucccccccaleccccccccccccclecveceecceseseliwc wd 96 
46,732! 82 1,527 21 60, 523° 00 1,977 87| 213,790 18) 245 O7| 27 

a « ; 

2 Deficit. .



694 Report oF tHE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, WISCONSIN, 1906.—Continued. 

Train Mileage, Ete. : 
_ _ . . 

* . Milesrun by} Miles run Miles run 
Name of Company. — passenger by freight by mixed 

. trains. trains. trains . 

Abbotsford & Northeastern ....... cece ee tle cece ener eeone 9,558 |i ccccccccececee 
Ahnapee & WeStern oo... ccc cece cece cece cele nee e cece ee eele ee neer er enees - 42,568 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.......... 3, 323,279 4,258 ,734 358 , 182 
Chicago & Northwestern ..................| 8,762,375 4,103,175 270,321 
Chi., St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha.. 1,362,799 1,887,952 273,605 
Illinois Central ........... cc cece ween eee nee 61,231 62,811 28,333 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.......... 149,858 195,457 |. ..eceeeeeeees 
Great Northern ......... ccc ccc cece cece eee 76,695 127 ,013 84 
Green Bay & Western ..........ceeeeeeeees 188,112 180, 492 101, 412 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior..... 17,175 A, QTD lice eee ecceeeee 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern ....... cece cece lec c cece cece alec eecccesecene 5,240 
Lola & Northern ......... cc cece eee eee eee fee e eee n ence neleneneeeeeneees 11,768 i 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western .......)..c cece cece cele e cece eee eeee 48 ,938 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western .......|...ccecee ee eeeleceereeereecce) 20,090 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. M. 364,982 604: , 828 176,302 
Northern Pacific ...... ccc cece ewer eens 154,478 142,456 28,439 
Wisconsin & Michigan ........... ccc ee aee 83,875 89,210 Joc... eee e eee 
Wisconsin Central ........ cece eee e eee eet 1,469 ,662 2,096, 302 27,541 
WISCONSIN WeESTErD ... ccc ccc cee et cece cece lec nec e eee n eect le ree eereeaeees 34,667 
Mineral Point & Northern ......... ccc cele cece eee eee elec cece ees eeeee 88,556 

TOtalS! occ ccccccccccccececcevcceeveectsrecslsecenercevcceubessecseerteees[seueeeuceenees 

1Totals omitted on account of incomplete reports. ~ R,
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Report or rite RAILRoAD COMMISSION. 695 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, WISCONSIN, 1906.—Continued. 

Train Mileage, Etc. 

ee ————————————— 

* Total mile-|,,. Miles run by 

age of trains Miles run by| construc- Grand | . 

Name of Company. earning switching tion and total train . 

| - revenue, trains. |othertrains.| Mileage. 

Abbotsford & Northeastern. QDS foc ccceeccceeeleenseacereeees 9,558 

Ahnapee & Western ......... AZ FOS Lecce ccceccccceleceecerecenaes 42,568 

-Chi.; Milwaukee & St. Paul| 7,985,195 |......-..+..+- wecececaceeeee! 7,935,195 

Chicago & Northwestern ... 8,135,871 2,310, 652: 979 ,004 11,425,617 

Chi., St. P., Mpls. & Omaha| 3,524,356 754, 866 238, 398 4,517 , 620 

Chi., L. Shore & Wastern...|............-. 126, 200 61,320 187,520 

[llinois Central ............... 152,375 3,647 1,342 “157 , 364 

Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic.. 345,315 11,414 14,082 370,761 

Great Northern .............. 203,742 |occeeccccceeee 16,313 | 2,220,055, 

Green Bay & Western ...... 420,016 |... cece ec cece a lee eee ee eee 420,016 , 

Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
Superior ....... ccc eee ee ee eee 21,450 » 8,500 4,500 84,450 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern . F240 [occ c cece sees cele rece eeee renee 5,240 

Iola & Northern .........ssees L1,768 [occ cc cece ecco lece cece eer eeens 11,768 

Kewaunee, Green B. & W... 48 ,9BB Jose eee c cece eee lee eee eneeeeees 48,938 

Marinette, Tomahawk & W. 20,099 2,484 |... eee e ee eee! 22,583 

Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M.. 1,146,112 [...... eee eee ' 21,357 1,167,469 

Northern Pacific ............. 825,873 [oceesccceeeees 17,480 342,853 

Wiseonsin & Michigan ...... ~ 173,085. 21,683 39,720 - 234,488 

Wisconsin Central ........... 3,598,505 474,038 | 411,997 4,479,540 

Wisconsin Western ......... B4,687 forces cece eects eeeeeene cece 34,667 

Mineral Point & Northern .| | BB, BBG [oc ccc cc eee e ele e sere eee eeees 38 , 556 

MOtAlS 1 cevcccecccceccccececee[eececenenceeeefesescncenseteelesescssseescesleseecnsersaces 

- 17otals omitted on account of incomplete reports.



696 Report oF THE RartRoap Commission. 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC, 

‘ Car Mileage, 
eee 

: | 
Mileage Mileage Mileage Mileage 

of loaded of loaded of empty of empty Name of Company. freight cars|freight cars| freight cars freight cars 
—north oc | — south or | —north or | —south or 

| east. west. east. west, 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 2,305 45,670 48 ,237 876 2, Ahnapee & Western .........)..cec ccc ceseeeleccccece cceee beet eee ee ee eleseesesvceeecs 3. Chi., Milwaukee & St. Paull.............. Senet tence cele eceesencccslccnssnceeceune 4. Chicago & Northwestern ... 38, 242,136 39,592,521 17,991,847 15,771,709 5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 
polis & Omaha,?! ........... 14,183,355 16 ,032',087 7,111,578 4,187,448 6. INinois Central .............. 321, 953 - 820,348 156,599 183,150 7. Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic.. 1,166,531 591,493 849,942 864,413 8. Great Northern ............../ 3,119,848 1,094,435 284, 525 2,171,829 9. Green Bay & Western ...... 1,141,126 1,554,863 315,873 180,596 10. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & , Superior ....... cc cece eee ee 60',050 102,734 _ 102 650 60,250 11. Hazelhurst & Southeastern . 7,510 981 981 7,510 12. Iola & Northern ............. 1,959 3,046 1,916 706 13. Kewaunee, Green B. & W.. 134,416 182', 839 83,643 22,112 14. Marinette, Tomahawk & W.|.............. cece eee cere lceceeseccceccslesenccceuceecs 15. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 8,712,975 9,799, 884. 2,458,948 1,477,865 16. Northern Pacific ............. 756, 365 1,622,830 665, 694 465,676 17. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 161, 540 294, 852! 284., 556 48 ,516 18. Wisconsin Central .......... 20, 822,127 21,987,183 9,241,298 6,736, 352 19. Wisconsin Western .......... 135., 225 99 ,847 22,404. 57,480 

Totals 2 oo. icici cece ccc clecencccccccece a ce 

1 Proportional. 
2 Totals omitted on account of incomplete reports.



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 697 

WISCONSIN, 1906.—Continued. 

Tonnage, Ete. oo . , 

ES 

| A i 

Average Average Average | Average number ; . 
number of number number number | of tons of Mileage 
freight cars | Of loaded | ofempty | oftonsof | freight in | upon which|No. 

in train. cars in carsin | freight |each loaded| based. | 
oe train, train. in train. car. | | 

ee 

10.00 5.00 5.00 124.00 25.00 15.16 | 1 

25.52 17.80 7.72 285.91 16.07 1,801 61 4 

19.21 13.98 5.23 253.86 18.16 753.70 5 
10.23 7.05 3.18 54.87 7.79 91.31 6 
15.21 © 9.00 6.21 144.31 16.04 114.21 7 

52.51 33.17 19.34 1,489.31 43.39 37.69 8 

15.18 . 7.58 7.59 | 139.54 21.22 30.00 10 
3.00 - 1.62 1.62 29.35 17.85 11.00 11 

29.00 24.00 5.00 392.80 17.00 355.66 15 
; 20.54 13 .92 6.62 212.35 15.25. 134.56 16 

8.28 5.11 8.17 | 186.63 26.00 73.78 17 
27.68 20.16 7.52 823.68 16.06 841.29 18 

9.09 . 6.78: 2.31 61.69 9.10 51.97 19



. G8 Report oF truE Rarroap ComMMISSION. 

= . WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRA 

Freight traffic movement in Wisconsin (companies’ material excluded) as repor 

7 - , Grain. 

a Freight 
rec'd from 
this road 

originating 
Freight outside of 

-- Name of Company. originating | Wis., and all 

. on this read | other fr’gt 
in Wiscon- trec’d from 

sin. (Whole | connecting 
tons.) roads and 

other car- 
riers. 

(Whole | 
| tons.) 

1. Ahnapee & Weslern........ccccccccc cece ee ee ects seeneeees 6,258 426 _ 
2. Chieago, Milwaukee & St. Paul............. cece eee ees 388,661 * 
3. Chicago & Northwestern ........ cece cece cece ee we ee eeeee 220,122 204 , 939 
4. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha............. 138 , 249 - 86,646 
5. Tllinois Central oo... ccc cee cee ene e nee eenees 752 3,646 
6. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.......... ccc cece wees 1,145 11,848 

' 7. Fairchild & Northeastern. ....... ccc cece cece cence eee eens 1,220 110 
8. Green Bay & Western .......c ccc ccc eee cence eee eeeneees 37,309 28,630 
9. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & SupeLio0r....... cece cece ee fee cece eee e eee 600 , 

10. Hazelhurst & Southeastern.......c.ccccccccccccccccseseleccseecssevees 234 
— U. Tola & Northern 2... ccc ccc ccc cect cence eee eeeneeneees 150 [occ eee ee eee eee 

12. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western..........c cece eect eee 12,126 27 , 937 
13. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western .......... cece ce ee ele e cere e ene eee 1,276 
14. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie............ 302,480 2,700 
15. Northern Pacific ....... 0... cee cece eee ence eweesccccseeee| =» 162,028 403,,231_ 
16. Stanley, Merrill & PhHillips......... cc eee 286 186 
17. Wisconsin & Michigan......... ccc ccc eee cece aeeneeees 107 855 
18. Wisconsin Central ..... ccc ccc ccc cece eee e eee neeeteees 56,936 89,206 
19. WiSCOnSin WeStern ...... cece cece eee eee e eee ee eee eee 390 661 
20. Bayfield, Lake Shore & Western............. cece ee eee 108 |i... cee eee eee 
21. Mineral Point & Northern.......... ccc ccc ee ce eee eee 564 85 

Total cocci rece cc cc cece cece te rece cece ee tet e ens theese ereeees 1,323,891 812,716 

*Not given.



— Rervorr or rHe Rarroap ComMMISsIon, 699 

FY¥EIC MOVEMENT, 1905. 

ted to the railroad commission of Wisconsin for the year ending June 30, 1905. 

ee 

Flour. 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
ee rec’d irom |___SSSS—‘(C 

this road 
originating 

Freight outside of 
originating | Wis., and all No, 
on this road | other fr’gt 

. in Wiscon- | rec’d from . 
Whole tons. Per cent. {sin. (Whole| connecting |Whole tons. | Percent. 

tons.) roaus and 
other car- 

riers. 
(Whole 
tons. ) oN 

6,684 10.80 98 | 484 582 94 1 
388, 661 5.91 161,968 * 101,968 1.87 2 
425,061 5.32 15,542 58,134 73,676 .92 3 
174,895 8.25 20,678 877 21,555 1.01 4 

4,398 3.33 370 1,704 2,074 1.57 5 
12,493 4.55 6,946 9,736 16,682 6.07 6 

1,330 L.90 [occ cc ccc cree ele reece tere eee cece ence eer eels ee eseeaneeees 7 
, 65,989 18.09 3,145 7,009 10,154. 2.79 & 

600 LD fleece cc eee eee ~ 70 70 .02 9 

234 1S joc ccc eee eee 58 58 .05 ‘| 10 
150 1.08 |.cre ccc ccc eeee 494 494 3.56 11 

40,063 22.34 1,607 968 2,575 1.44 12 
1,276 1.80 Joc. e. cc ecw ees 83 83 .08 13 

305,180 16.32 257 , 422 : 5,969 263 , 391. T4.09 14 
565 , 259 31.35 8,268 + 4,393 12,661 70 15 

472 20 .65 218 343 18 16 
962 .28 27 900 927 27 17 

146,142 3.62 2,507 278,512 281 ,019 6.97 18 
1.051 2.26 164 721 885 1.91 19 

108 .40 BSL Joe cece cece el | 31 ll 20 
649 4.46 30 229 259 1.78 21 

2,136,607 7.71 418,868 370,619 789 ,487 2.85 

a SS



700 Rerorr or tur Rariroap Commission, | 

FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT 

ana er eg eee 

Other Mill 

. Freight 
rec’d frorm 
this road 

. orlginating 
Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originating | Wis., and all 
. on this | other freig’t 

road in rec’d from 
. Wisconsin. connecting 

(Whole roads and 
tons. ) other car- 

riers. 
(Whote 
tons. ) 

1. Ahnapee & Western ...... ccc cece ccc e ccc cceeececcccncee| sevcecvccevslseuceeaceeeece. 
2. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ............... cee eae 70,292 |rsscccet....., 
3. Chicago & Northwestern ........ ccc cc ccc ccccscccccecccees 22,786 65,659 ~ 
4. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............. 9,901 561 
5. Illinois Central ..... ccc ccc ccc cc ceca ccc cevccccvevvccceus 180 1,306 
6. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ................ cece eens 1,314 5,487 
7. Fairchild & Northeastern ........... 0... cc ccc cece cnc ec ca] scecececeeecs 116 
8. Green Bay & Western ........ ccc cece ccc cc ccc cceccercccce| cuccucccccccelecevceccenceae 
9. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior .......... 0. cece eee] cece ccc ccccelecccccccccccce 

10. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ........ ccc ccc c cece cece] cece eceeeeees 404 
T1. Tola & Northern ...... ccc ccc ccc ccc c cc nccccvccccec| seccvecvccvccaleccceeccccccce 
12. Kewaunee, Green Bay & WeStern ...... ccc ccc cece cece] ccccevccucccaleueccceccccuce 

. 13. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ............. 0... c cee leccecceceecees 54 
14. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ............ 78, 562 _ 6,187 
15. Northern Pacific ....... ccc ccc cece cece eee cencceeceeeees 4,140 2,666 
16. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ..........................006. 99 139 
17. Wisconsin & Michigan ...... ccc ccc cece ccc cecalecccccccccuccclecvcccccccccce 
18. WiSCOnNSIN Central ......... ccc ccc ce ccc ccc ccecccucenvecaees 2,129 27,655 
19. Wisconsin Western .......... ccc ccc cece cect ee eneceuevecece 6 48 
20. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W......... ccc ccc ccc ccc cece cccece on 
21. Mineral Point & Northern ............ccc cece ce ccccceece 9 12 

Total c.occei cece cece ccc cece er ncccccccencheuvcvcccccccccecs 189, 427 ~. 110,244 

eee 

1 Not given.



@ 

REPORT OF tHE RattRoapD COMMISSION. 701 

IN WISCONSIN, 1905.—Continued. 

re eee eee ———————————————————————E= 

Products. Hay. 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight |Total Freight Tonnage. 
rec’d from ee 
this road 

. . origivating 
Freight outside of 

originating | Wis., and all No. 
on this other freig’t 
road in rec’d frum 

Whole tons.| Percent. | Wisconsin. | connecting {Whole tons.| Per cent. 
° (Whole roads and 

tons. ) other’ car- 
riers. 

| (Whole 
tons). 

a a 

a 6,947 |. cc cece ween 6,947 11.23 1 
70, 292 1.08 84,869 |.......2...... 34,869 54 . 2 
88,445 1.11 39.138 7,001 46,189 .08 3 
10,462 .49 51,684 1,283 52, 967 2.50 4 
1,486 1.138 373 824 1,197 91 5 
6,751 2..46 . 2.06 2,950 , 3,156 1.15 6 

116 17 1,120 |...... eee eeeee 1,120 1.60 7 
a 7,372 %3 7,445 2.04 8 

404 O08 licecccecccscee 349 . 849 .28 10 
a 10 10 07 11 

sce e cece cet ec ele ce cece seenees 15,948 1,021 16,969 9.46 12 
54. 06 foc c ce cece wee , 644 644 .66 13 

84,749 4.53 8,496 1,983: 10,429 .56 14 
6,806 238 801 3,482 4,283 |. 224 15 

238 13 492 | cece ce eee eeee 492 26 16 

cece cece elect cree sree tealeeeeseesvesens 146 146 04 17 
29,784 74 28.,536 780 24,316 .60 18 

54 .12 5! | rr 30 .06 19 
9 .03 294 [i recceccvovece 294 11 20 

Q1 14 10 142 152 1.04 21 

299,671 1.08 191,316 21,280 212,596 77 loses



702 Report oF tHE Rarroap Commission, 

FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT IN 
. a
 

' + 

Tobacco. 

_4 
Freight’ 

rec’d from ‘ 
this road 

originating 
Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originating | Wis., and all 
on this road | other frei’ht 
-in Wiscon- rec'd from 
sin. (Whole | connecting 

. tons.) roads and 
other car- 

| riers, 
(Whole 

| tons. ) . 

SE 

1. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ..........cc.0cc00-0055, 41,766 [.......800.... %. Chicago & Northwestern ...............ccccceee eee eee, 6,481 710 3. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............ 47 14 4. Illinois Central tee e eee e ee eee eee ence ete e nets ceceetececeence 55 13 5. Green Bay & Western see e cece cee e ence ec ettctcceevees 848 |... eee ee eee _ 6. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ce 2 7. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ................00060. 35 8. Wisconsin Central oo... cece cece eee ecuecceececee. 402 268 9. Wisconsin Western .......... cc ccec cece cece cece ce 2, 258 153 

Total See ee ee eee ee ee eee ee et ee eee tenes ae bensecenceceecs 51,337 1,160 
oe SSSeSeSeeeeeeeSeSeSeeSeSSFe dt 

1 Not given.” —



Report or tire RatLRoap Commission, 703 

WISCONSIN, 1905.—Continued. 

, | Cotton. . 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight Totel Freight Tonnage. 
oo rec’d from |__ 

this road 
; originating |. 

Freight outside of. 
originating | Wis., and ali 
on this road| other frei ht No. 

. in Wiscon- | rec’d from 
Whole tons. | Percent. |sin. (Whole| connectirg | Whole tons. Per cent. 

tons. ) roads and . 
_| other car- 

riers. 
(Whole 
tons ) 

| | dl 
41,766 Ga foe cee cle ce cc ete cc ce elec e cece ccc ce sleceencsccecece 1 
7,141 -09 27 164 191 foc cee ee ee eee 2 

| 35 02 lececcccceesecfececscccceecee|seeeeeessseeee[scseeeeeeensea! 7 

2,406 BUS |occceccceeccefeceecececeeeee[eceeescteceeet[seeeeeeetseeee] 9 

52,497 19 27 164 191 |... ee. eee ecto ees



704 Report oF THE RarLRoAD COMMISSION, 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

res 

Fruit and 

, Freight 
. rec’d from 

. this road 
originating 

Freight outside of 
Name of Company. originating |Wis., and all 

on this road Jother frei’ht 
in Wiscon- | rec’d from 

sin. (Whole|} connecting 
tons). roads and ; 

other car- 
carriers, 
(Whole 
tons). 

a 

1. Ahnapee & Western 2.0... .. ccc cece ccc cececceccuccccuccec. B74 |e cece ween %. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul............ccc cece cece el 117,178 * . 3. Chicago & Northwestern cece cece nee cence eceesecetsceenes 184, 258 30,989 
4. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha............ 40,048 6,055 5. Illinois Central ...... 0c... ccc cece ccc cn cececeecec cee 735 904 6. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic cee cece ence enc eeececeee 178 3,045 
7. Fairchild & Northeastern ...............0...0.-...0..0.., 1,359 40 8. Green Bay & Western ........ 0. cc ccc cc ces cece cece, 43 ,839 13,037 
9. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior .................. cee eee eeeceee 16 10. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ................0000000.0..., see e cee eeeeaes 90 11. Iola & Northern ......0. ccc cece ccc iedeuccccececceuecn.. 2,669 5,857 

12. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western. .i...cce cece cece eee’ ' 5,974 3,623 . 13. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western rs 88 14. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ............ 9,773 3,756 
15. Northern Pacific eee ce cee kame eee reece es escncecsececcns 3,551 5,309 
16. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ............................, 115 19 
17. Wisconsin. & Michigan eee ket e eee cece es eeesecerrerecs 588 651 
18. Wisconsin Central Peete e ee eee eee ee ene tes eccceeasceeseese! — 114,708 . 14,586. . 19. Wisconsin Western sence eee e ee een eee e reece eeeeesecevceees 152 211 - 20. Bayfield, Lake Shore & Western ...................... 5 Y Ge 
el. Mineral Point & Northern ....................-......., 1 24. 

Total a 525,977 88 , 250 

Eee 

* Not given.



REPoRT OF THE RartRoap Commission, 705 

MOVEMENT, 1905.—Continued. 

eee 

Vegetables. . Live Stoc’. 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
eee re’cd from |_ 

this road 
Originating 

. Freight outside of 
originating | Wis., and all: . No. 

- {jon this road|other frei ht 
While tons. | in Wiscon- | re’cd from 

Per cent. jsia. (Who!e, connecting |Whole tons.| Per cent, 
tons). roads and 

oe other car- 
riers. 

(Whi le 

| tons). 
. 

eee I 

874. 1.41 1,329 201 | 1,530 2.47 1 
117,173 1.80 156,948 foo... eee eee! 156,948 2.41 2 . 
215,247 2.00 121,177 11,021 132,198 1.66 3 
46,103 2.18 30,170 4,304 34,474 , 1.63 4 
1,639 ' 1.24 14,485 650 15,085 11.43: 5 
3,223 1.17 258 320 578 | | 21 6 
1,399 2.00 51° 6 396 57 7 

56,876 15.60 10,324 6,765 17, G89 4.69 8 
16 .O1 15 5 20 .O1 9 
90 07 3 9 12 O01 10 

8,526 61.43 BOG |. eee eee we eee 596 4.29 11 
9,597 5.35 2,573 660 8,233 1.80 12 

- 88 .09 eee nee e eee le eee e wen eeeleee ee eeecsccee cosevesesecsse| 13 
13,529 72 5,568 439 6,007 «32 14 
8,860 - 49 946 1,165 2,111 .12 15 

134 .07 GB fee ccc ee ee eee 68 .05 16 
1.189 BD Lecce e eee c cece eleseceescecscceleecvcecccscece sessceveseeeve| 17 

129,239 - 3.21 . 19,659 12,282 31,941 19 18 
363 78 4,354 69 4,423 | 9.53 19. . 
37 Ld Joc ccc cece feces cece cece eleccecceececsee suvvcccccecce, | 20 , 
25 . 17 730 3U 760 | 5.22 21 

614,227 2.22 369, 547 37,920 406,709 | 1.47 

SSeS 

45—R. R.



| 706. Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 

. WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

Dressed _ 

Freight 
received 
from this 

road origin- 
. . ating out- 

. Freight side Wis., - 
. -Name of Company. originating and all 

on this road other . 
. 7 in Wiscon- | freight‘re- 

‘ sin. (Whole | ceived from 
tons). connecting 

roads and 
other car- 

riers. 
a (Whole 

tons), 

1. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul .............. 0. cece eee 2,124 |.......2....0. 
2. Chicago & Northwestern .......... ccc cece cece eee eeeeeees 71,716 . 8,754 , 
8. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............. 33 32 
4. Tllinois Central 2... cece cece ence ete e ec ceesccs|saccccsccecccclseeecsceeeceve 
5. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ...... ccc ccc cele ccc ec ee ee ees 3,974 
G. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ...... ccc cece cca leee cece ec ccees 28 
7. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ......... cece ccc ccc ccccccccclecscccccvecece 420 a 
8. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie .........1.. 16,685 687 
9. Northern Pacific ....... ccc ccc cc cee teen cree ecnctcceeseeeey 244 1,010 

10. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ............ ccc eee ee eee 94 9 
T1. WiSConsin Central .o.ccccec cece cece eee e eee n ee ee ee ecceeeees 988 5,297 
12, WiSCONSIN WeStErN ....... cece cece cence ccc eccencccesscens 2 53 
18. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W....... ccc ccc cece cece cee eneeees AP [occ cccseceeees 
14. Mineral Point & Northern........... cc ccc cece eee cece eel” 9 4 

TOCA] Loc cccccccccseeeeccceueescceeuucsecacaucusecauaevesees 91,942 15,213 

1 Not given.



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD ComMISSIOi, "07 

MOVEMENT, 1905.—Continued. 

EE 

Meats. . Other Packing House Products. 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
; received 

a from this | 7 
road origin- 
ating out- 

Freight side Wis., 
originating and all , No. 
on this rod other 

_ | in Wiscon- | freight re- 

Whole tons.| Per cent. | $n. (Whole ceived from) Whole ton, | Per cent. 
tons). connecting 

roads and 
other car- 

° riers. 
, : (Whole 

tons). © 

2,124 08 a 20,395 31 1 
75,470 94 1,827 1,320 3,147 04. 2 

65 Ol 2,867 5,350 8,217 .39 3 
cece e eee w ec eceleececscererece 1S [occcc cece cece 13 01 4 

23 OL [occ ccc ce cee 4 0 en 6 
420 83 | cee ence cece 258 258 .20 7 

17,322 93 637 1,057 1,694. - 09 8 
1,254 .07 517 374 ; 891 05 9 

103 07 24. 18 — 42 -03 10 
6,285 16 223 16,068 16,291 | -40 11 

55 12 1 90 91 -20 12 

13 OD Le ccccccccccees 9 9 -06 14 

107,155 39 26,504 24,548 51,052 18 |...



708 Report oF THE RartRoAD COMMISSION, 

' WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

ee eee ee, TS aa a 

Poultry, Game 

\ 

Freight 
| rec’d from 
- this road 

| originating 
\ Freight cutside of 

Name of Company originating |Wis., andall 
on this road jother freig’t 
in Wiscon- | rec’d from | 

sin. (Whole | connecting 
tons ) roads and 

other car- 
riers. 

, (Whole . 
. tons. ) 

an 

1. Ahnapee & Western ..... cece eee cece eee e eee e een seeeaenee 10 |icce cee eeee eae 

2, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ........eceeeeceeeeeeees L577 |eeceeseteceeee 

3, Chicago & Northwestern ......cc sees scene ee ee ee eee neces 8,244 2,957 

4. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ........... 2,052 130 

5. Tllinois Central oo... cece ccc e cece eee eee eee ee neces ener ceeleceecssaccnsearlesenarererynse 

6. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ......c cece cece cece eee fe cee rece sens 257 

7. Green Bay & Western oo... ccceccceecee eee cen ee eeneeenees 4,143 89 

8, Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western .........eee cence eens 1,506 2,281 

9. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ........... 213 - 2,838 

10. Northern Pacific 2.0... ccc cece eee cece rece eee e nega ee eeere 15 690 

11. Wisconsin Central ....cccccceceeeceeeenn ee eerseeeneeene ¢ 81 1,572 

12, WiSCONSIN WeSterh......creccceeeceteeeeeceeveeeecereans 28 1 

12, WiSCONSIN WeSteErNn 2.0... cc cece cece e renee ener enna e ne ner es 28 1 

14. Mineral Point & Northern ....,...cccceeceeee reer teeeeee] 1 1. 

TOtA] ccc cec cece cee cece eee e nce nce e eee e eee ee seat ease aneere 13,82] 10,316 

a a 

1 Not given.



Revort or roe RarRroapd CoMMISSION. 709 

MOVEMENT, 1905—Continued. 

pe A SS SSS SS SSS 

and Fish. | Wool. 
a 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

a rec’d from j}___ SSS TT 
this road 

, originating 
Freignt outside of No 

originating |Wis., and all ‘ 

‘ on this road|other freig’t 
in Wiscon- | rec’d from 

Whole tons. | Percent. |sin. (Whole| connecting |Whole tovs. Per cent. 

tons.) roads and . 

. other car- 
riers. 
(Whole 
tons.) 1 

10 02 Lice ccc cece cele ee ee cece eens hence: 1 

1,577 02 2,313 |......0b eee 2,313 04 2 

6,201 | .08 342 - 67d 1,017 .O1 3) C«; 

2,182 .10 207 24 231 OL 4 

cece c ccc er eee ecto see aeeeees 23 |. cece ccc ceceee 23 .02 5 

207 OD [ice c cee eee neee 4,456 4,456 1.62 | 6 

4 232 1.16 BB lace cere we eee 38 .O1 7 

3,787 QTL [Lecce cc ccc cece lec cece ec ee cele ee ne eere cesta le ceereereetees 8 

2,551 14 92 1,019 1,111 | , -06 9 

705 O4 foci e cece ee eee 3,937 3,937 .22 19 

1,653 .04 228 579 807 .02 11 

29 -06 105 8 | 113 24 12 

951 QB lo ceccccccccccclecsccceccecsce[sccevcvecertselsssececessssee| 1d 

2 .O1 L fii cc tcc ewe ees 1 01 14 

24,137 .09 3,344 10,698 14,042 | 05 
——_—_—



710 Report or ‘rite Rarrroap Commission. : 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

Hides and 

Freight ° 
received ? 
from this 
road origi-} 
nating out- 

F ' Stee asa 
, reight consin an . 

Name of Company. originating | all other . - on this freight re- 
road in ceived 

Wisconsin. | from con- 
(Whole necting 
tons.) roads and 

other car- . 
riers. . 
(Whole 
tons.) | 

a
 

1. Ahnapee & Western see tee cee e cece nec e eves eerceeceencs BB eee ec cae e eee 2. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul cde ee ce ceecceeeveceeees 17,691 |.......t. cc eee 3. Chicago & Northwestern eee ence tet eee eres ceeeeeesers - 23,994. 13 ,356 4. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha............. 171 162 5. Illinois Central ee 195 6. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic seca cece este eee eceealsasecececceees 21 7. Fairchild & Northeastern ....... 0... cc ccscccceeceecevseleceucccccccec. Lecce ee eens 8. Green Bay & Western a cc 
9. Iola & Northern A 

10. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western Stee e eee e eee a tee eeccl eee ccnresscecsleevcevvcuveeuse 11. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western scence eee ceccencecees 285 572 12. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ........... 1,810 2,918 13. Northern Pacific woe et eee e erase nee eenceeeetteeececneacces 26 176 14. Northwestern Coal Ry. rc 
15. Wisconsin Central ee 5,801 11,196 
16. Wisconsin Western See e ee ee eee e eee e eet e eee e eee rtreeeveeee 5) nn 
17. Mineral Point & Northern cece cece cet e eee cectecececs 4 1 

. Total FU Dee eee eee tee eee e eee eee ene e ens ttevesacveceeeees 49,898 28,597 
_eeeeeeeeSSFSFS 

1 Report not given.



Report or tHE Rartroap Commission. 711 

- MOVEMENT, 1905—Continued. 

Leather. Anthracite Coal. 

Total Freight, Tonnage. Total Freight Tonnage. 
, Freight re- 

ae ceived 
| from this 

road orlgl- 
Freight | nating out- 

originating | side Wis- N 
. on this consin and |— NO. 

road in. all other 
_ Wisconsin. | freight re- | 
Whole tons, | Per Cent. (Whole |ceived from) Whole tons. | Per cent. 

tons.) connecting 
roads and 

other -carri- 
| ers. (Whole 

. | tons. ) | 

I 

65 LO Jo cece ee ee eee 303 303 49 1 
17,691 20 391,168 |.......2...... 391,108 | 6.02 2 
387 , 350 47 360 ,490 4,092 364, 582 4.56 3 

333 02 125,924 606 126,530 5.97 4 

195 LHD [eee eee ee eee - 3,997 3,997 3.03 5 

21 0) nn | 178 178 07 6 
a a Sl 81 Ae 7 

a 6,959 | 5,667 12,626 3.46 - 8 
: cece cece ele cence este ecalencesescsaeees 131 131 94 9 

dace eeeencccceleccererererens B46 cece ccc cee sece - 346. 19 10 
857 ST [occ cece ee eee! 115 115 12 11 

4,723 225 27 29 , 558 29 , 585 1.58 12 
, 202 OL fee eee ee eee 198,727 198,727 11.02 13 
a 28,040 |...c. cece eee 28,040 12.06 14 

16,997. AZ loc cec cece eeecs 38, 890 38,890 93 15 
51 11 8 234 R42. 52 16 

5 08 18 3,058 3,076 21.18 17 

78,495 28 912,920 | 285, 637 | 1,198,557 432 ,



— 712 REporT oF THE RariRoaAp Commisston. 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

RES 

. Bituminous 

Freight 
oo . re’cd from 

. this road 
originating 

Freight outside of 
Name of Company. originating | Wis.. and all 

. on this road other fiei’ht 
in Wiscon- | re’cd from 

. sin. (Whole| conrecting 
tons ) roads and 

other car- 
: riers. 

(Whole 
| tons). 

a 

1. Ahnapee & Western ......... cece ccc ccc cvcccccacvcewccece 226 4,920 
®. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ...........ccccccccccces 423,819 |.......4...... 
8. Chicago & Northwestern ........ cc cece cece ccccccccuceeecs 627 , 489 56,661 
4, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............ 200,117 19,587 
5. Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern .........c ccc ccccccccccclecewcccccucece 2,318 
6. Tllinois Central oo... ccc ccc cence cc ccccvacccvcvcvclevecceuccceece 82,785 
7. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ........ 0. ccc ccc ccc cc cccleccuceccenccee 3,322 
8. Fairchild & Northeastern ......... cc ccc cscs cc ccccccccuccleccecececcccen 699 
9. Green Bay & Western. .... 0. ccc ccc ccc cece cece eeeee cl. 39,765 14,513 

10. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior .........cccccecceclecccucuccvcees 44 
LL. Tola & Northern 2... ccc ccc ccc cscs ccccucccccuccucleccevecuceccee 815 
12. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western...........c0c0cceeeee 38,878 «61 
13. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ..........ccccecccccuclececccccccccee 1,050 | 
14, Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie .........ccclecccccccceceee 82,734 
15. Northern Pacific ......... ccc cece cece cceccccvccvccccculcccecucetavece 288,180 
16. Northwestern Coal ........ 0. cece cece ec cccesescucuceceuees 204,381 |........... 08. 
17. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ......... cc. cccccccevcccccece 279 3,140 
18. Wisconsin & Michigan .......... ccc ccccccccccceccceeucece 2,273 ——- 28,648 

. 19. Wisconsin Central ......... ccc ccc cece cece ccecccccvscccvcculscucevcecavace 358 , 436 
“20. Wisconsin Western ......... cece cece cece ccccuceccccececcce 5 140 
21. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W.. .......cccccccccecccccewuce 2 0 
22. Mineral Point & Northern .............ccccccccecceccuees 189 2,340 

TOCA coe cece ccc cece cece ca aceeeevcaeeueneeavennbesecvns 1,587,625 844 ,858 

1 Not given.
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' MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Nr er 

_ Coal. Coke. 

Total Freight Tonnnage. Freight Total Freight Tonage. 
we r-’cd from | Ci‘ 

this road 
, originating 

Freight outside of 
originating | Wis., and all No. 
on this road! other frei’ ht 
in Wiscon- | re’cd from 

Whole tons. Per cent. | sin. (Whole| connecting | Whole tons.| Per cent. 
tons). roads and 

- other car- . | 
riers. 

: (Whole 
. tons). | 
ce a ee 

| | 423° 819 6.53 83,586 |.......2....., 83,536 1.29 2 
; 684,150 8.57 65,089 19,152 84,241 1.05 3 

219,704 10.37 1,806 23,239 25,045 1.18 4 
2,318 OD Loc cccccccecccclcccccccccccccclsceescecccccceleccucevecucece 5 

32,785 24.83 |occecccccecees 354 354 27 6 
3, 322 T.21 |... ccc cee eee 179 _ 129. .07 7 

669 G6 [occ ccccccccuce 17 17 .02 8 
54,278 14.88 |............., 119 119 .03 9 44 OL [ecececccccccccleccsccccsseetslecsescssvevceelsceteeeeeecese 10 

3815 ZeOT [occ c cece ccccelecccccccccccvelececcccevevecelecevccceccesesl Ul 
38,939 R171 [occ ccc cece lee e ere ccc evecleccccecccccccclevvccccccceecel 12 
1,050 sO a 

32,'734 1.75 |... cc cee eee 954 954, - 05 14 
288,180 15.98 1,784 19,248 21,032 1.17 15 
204,381 ST .94 [occ ccc cece ccc le cc ee cc cece ccslccecvccecccecslevcccccceeceeet 16 

3,419 L.86 occ c cece cece lace ec cccccccccleceececccccecclecccccsesevcee| 17 
25,916 TBO fo ccccccccccccelecccccccvcncvelscevccccsececsleccccccecvecee| 18 

358 , 436 8.89 2,710 1,733 4,443 ll 19 
145 OL [occ c cece eee se elec ccc ec ccccsleceeceeccccscelecccvevcceccsel 20 
204. TD [occ c cece ence alececcccscerccsl|secsccvceccccelececcccececeee} QL 

2,529 17.387 Joc. cc eee ee eee 22 22 15 22 

2,382,483 8.59 154,925 65,017 219,942 79 = |.... 

oo



414 Report or THE Rartroap Commission. | | | 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

(een 

. Ores. 

Freight 
rec’d from 
this road 

originating 
, Freight yrtside, of i 

originating is., anda 
Name of Company. on this road| other fr’gt 

, in Wiscon- | rec’d from 
sin. (Whole| connecting 

| tons.) roads and 
| other car- 

riers. 
(Whole 
tons.) . 

1. Almapee & WeStern 2... ccc cece c cece tcc e cere nee ee cc teene eee erctceesccelecreceserseers 
2. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul .........0..... cece eee “157,919 leccevccteccece 
3. Chicago & Northwestern ....... cc cece cece ence eeeeee 463 , 859 75 

' 4. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............ 17,415 / 48 
5. Chieago, Lake Shore & Wastern ...... ccc cece ee eee ele cece eee ec nee 13,800 
6. Illinois Central 2... ccc ccc ce ccc cece cece cence reeens 459 100 
7. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ........ ccc eee e eee eee 841 22,680 
8. Green Bay & Western ........c ccc ccc cece cece cece cree cel eee ee eee e sete sleeneeerereeeee 
9, Tola & Northern 2... ccc ccc cece ccc cece cect ccc ceecececcerscelsccesseeseeseleseeeseesesees 

10. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ......ccccccc cece ccc clesecesesceceelseeesceeteeees 
11. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ........cccccccec cece eee ccceeeccecelesceeesteneee 
12. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ........... bocce cece ee lee eee e nee enees 
13. Northern Pacific ....... cc ccc cece cc cece cece cece eens wecseeclecnesesseesece! 81,747 
14, Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 2... ccc ccc ccc ccc eee eee elec eee e ene ecsleeeeetneeeeees 
15. Wisconsin & Michigan ....... cc cece cece cee eee eee e ete ene n een ee eee eel asec eases ees 
16. Wisconsin Central ee ee tte te et ee ee tea tees eens teneee eee ca| 422,744 747 , 202 
17. WiSCONSIN WeStErN 2... ccc ccc ccc cece eee eee e eee nen en eee enna eeneees 18 
18. Mineral Point & Northern ee ee eee rete ee nent een een eal 1,876 1,451 

Total bie teeieteetieeeneeeeteneetetetseneeteteneneeseeal 1,064,613 817,121 

rc ef PN 

1 Not given.
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MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 

a 

; . . Stone, Sand and Other Like Articles. 

Total Freight Tonnage. . Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
ee rec’d from |___ 

this road 
originating 

Freight outside of 
originating |Wis., and all No. 
on this road jother freight 
in Wiscon- | rec’d from 

Whole tons. Per cent. |sin. (Whole| connecting | Whole tons.| Per cent. 
tons.) roads and 

other car- 
riers, 

* (Whole 
. tons.) | 

ee 

becccccccscacalseceeuneneeees 1,315 174 1,489 2.41 1 
157,919 © 2.43 396,117 |.......b.seuee 396,117 6.10 2 

463,934 5.81 346 , 014 21,025 367 ,039 4.60 | 3 

17,463 82 14,541 1,139 15,680 74 4 

13,800 Ps 0 Gn 26,486 26,486 3.97 5 

559 42 110 841 951 202 6 

° 23,021 8.37 31,649 © 392 82,041 11.66 7 

cece c cece rece el eee ececereeeee 659 2,781 3,440 94 8 

Cece cere cece tl cer eee e sere ee eee eee eeesens 75 5 54 9 

ett eee eee eee alent reer ee eeeee| 1,454. 432 1,886 1.05 10 
Lecsgeeeeeeee|seeeeeeeeeeeeleaeaeauaeaeaes 43 «48 .04 | Wd 
cece ene ccccsfeveeccveccesse 2,196 1,961 4,157 | 22 12 

31.747 1.76 13,215 6,338 19,553 1.08 | 13 
cece cece ccc nceleeeeseverenaee 79 63 142 .08 14 

cece cere cee ee oleae es eseseeees 3862 1,294 1,656 49 15 

1,169,946 29.01 90,124 4,094. 04,218 . . 2.34 16 

, 18 O04 Lecce e ee wee e eee 50 5O 11 17 

3,327 22.85 12 12 24 17 18 

1,881,734 6.79 | 807,847 67,200 | 965,047 - 3.48 
es



716 Revorr or tne Rarroap Commission. 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

ne 

‘Lumber and 

Freight 
rec’d from — 

" this road 
originating 

Freight outside of 
Name of Company, originating |Wis., and ail 

on this road |other freig’t 
in Wiscon- ! rec’d from 

. sin. (Whole { connecting 
tons. ) roads and 

other car- 
riers. 

(Whole 
tons.) 

nea ee 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern ......... cc cc ec ecececececesuce 51,250 2,795 
% Ahnapee & WeStern ...... ccc cece eee ce ccucccccuccuccucucs 5,785 3,522 
8. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ....... cc cece cece eee 1,786,237 |.......2...... 
4, Chicago & Northwestern ........ ccc cc cccccccccuceces 2,189,664. 413 , 054 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............ 375, 553 112,990 
6. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern .......... ccc cece cenceclevceecceccccce 400 
7. Illinois Central ....... ccc cece cece ccc cvcecccccccccccecee 2.131 14, 228 - 
8. Chippewa Valley & Northern ..........ccccccccceccccee 41,680 30,000 
9. Drummond & Southwestern .........cccccccccecccceceee 46,615 |...........00. 10. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ...............0.0005. 96,712 22,467 | 11. Fairchild & Northeastern ....... ccc cece cece cc ccccceccce 61,536 146 12. Green Bay & Western 1.0... .. cece cece ce cccecvcucececeu. 35,736 22,384 13. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ................... 317,710 |... cee eee eee 14. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ....... eee ccc cece cece ececece 124,210 284 

15. Iola & Northern ...... ccc cece ccc cece cece cece cn eveecccn en, 412 576 16. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ...................... 8,209 19,537 17. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western....................... 63,312 23,780 18. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie............ 747,431 48,958 
9. Northern Pacific 2.0.0.0... cece ce cece cnc ececeueccccce ce. 260,211 89,417 20. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .................0000.000.... 173,998 | 263 21. Wisconsin & Michigan ........ cece cece ccc cece ec eccceccccl 162,740 108,494 
22. Wisconsin Central 00.0... ccc cee ccc ce cece cee ceccccce cue, 658,925 218,782 
23. Wisconsin Western ......... cc cccccc ccc cccucesceccccccuce 23 , 586 4,694 a4. Bayfield, Lake Shore & Nor...... ccccccccececcecec cnn. 24,870 |.ec cece cece cee 25. Chippewa Valley &.Northern.. ......................0., 341,680 330,000 #6. Mineral Point & Northern .............ccccececccccec en, 51 1,372 

Total 2... cc ccc ccc ce cece ecesncccccccucecececsvevecveecucece 7,250,244, 1,168,138 
Supt. not given. 

$< ds 

1 Logs, 70 per cent. 
2 Logs, 72 per cent; lumber, 26 per cent of total. 
® Hstimated. 
* Logs, 65,58 per cent; 13.95 per cent lumber and shingles of total.
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MOVEMENT, 1905.—Continued. 

——— 
ne ie 

Forest Products. Petroleum and Other Oils. | 

oe a 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

ee 
rec’d from |_——— —_____- ——_ 

this road 
originating 

Freight outside of 

originating | Wis., and all \No. 

on this road( other freig’t 

| in Wiscon- | rec’d from 

Whole tons.| Percent. |sin. (Whole} connecting Whole tons.| Per cent. 

. tons). roads and 
other car- 

riers. 
(Whole 
tons). 

9,307 15.05 |... ececccceees 390 390 68 2 

1,786,237 27.50 8,570 a 8,570 13 3 

2,552,718 31.96 6,665 12,655 19,320 224 4 

- 488,543 23.05 161 7,932 8,093 -38 5 

400 a ('; oe 120 120 .02 6 

16,359 12.39 56 764 820 .62 q 

119,179 43.35 |eccccccecvcees 147 147 .05 10 

61,682 BS .26 |. cccccvecceces 97 97 14 11 

58,120 15.94 70 1,690 1,760 48 12 

. 817,710 199,36 |iceccccceccecs 89 89 . 02 13 

124, 494 208,47 |iccccceccceees 52 52 04 14 

. 988 712 [.ccccccceccece 12 12 .09 15 

27,746 15.47 305 257 562 .3l 16 

87 , 092 BIAS |occcc cece cecec[eceeecececesee[seet
eeeseeserelseseses ee egg es 17 

796, 384 42.59 34 6,442 6,476 .30 18 

849,628 29.39 1,759 . 9,084 10,843 .60 19 

174,261 94.73 11 64 5 .03 20 

. 271 , 234 490 5d le ceeceeceeceec(eceeceecrssac
eleceeeerccnescelececees esc y les 21 

877 , 707 21.77 679 27,198 27,877 .69 22 

28,280 60.95: 18 258 276 59 23 

24,870 91.81 To leccccvccsceees v .03 24 

1,423 9.77 1 27 28 19 26 

eer 
RE 

OD EG
 a 

er — 

8,418,382 30.38 18,336 67,251 85,614 BL |....
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 
a me 

. Sugar. 

Freight . 
rec’d from , 

. this road 
originating 

Freight yeutside of 1 
originating is.,anda Name of Company. on this road | other frei’ht , 
In Wiscon- rec’d from 

sin. (Whole connecting . 
tons. ) roads and 

other car- 
riers, 

. (Whole 
tons), 

1. Ahnapee & Western es 15 2. Chicago & Northwestern eect ccc nce e eee cececeeeeeececes 22,110 1,281 3. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ........... 5,893 - 1,125 - 4. Illinois Central Peet ete eee nee e eee en ee ee eee ceeseeeeeltcestereeecees 1,495 5. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic a 1,256 6. Fairchild & Northeastern Settee eee e cece cerca eee ecececetelecsssscccseccc] ” 109 7. Green Bay & Western see e eee e eee cence ene ceseceenencs 38 418 8. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. ..............0000000 00 lll eee e eee eeees 24 9. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western cee ccc eeecsees cece 83 105 10. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ............ cee eeeeeeceeee 3,848 11. Northern Pacific. cece seeeee cece 4,966 . 2,048 12, Stanley, Merrill & Phillips teen e cece cere eee eeeecences 23 (4 13. Wisconsin & Michigan a 
350 14. Wisconsin Central Seat eee cece eee e eect ence ct eeeseevecce 713 9, 206 15. Bayfield, Lake Shore & Western Stace cece e esc eee cees a 

; Total TET e et ete eee een e nena tere cent eesceesetesseeens 33, 924 21,284 ,
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Sugar. Naval Stores. 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
a rec’d from |_ 

this road 
originating 

Freight outside of a 
. | originating | Wis., and all No. 

| on this roadjother frei’ht 
. in Wiscon- | rec’d from 

Whole tons. Per cent. | sin. (Whole| connecting | Whole tons.; Percent. 
. - tons.) roads and 

. other car- . 
riers. 

. (Whole 
tons, ) 

\ 

- 5 OD occ cc cc ccc cee ele ween ete erence le cee cece ee etal sence eerseeere 1 

23,391 229 64 24 tote a 2 
7,108 sD 3 
1,495 Li1B Joc cc cc ec cece lec cece sce ese elecenscresesscslscscessesesces 4 
1,256 AB [occ ccc ccc eee eee wee cece et ele ee ee eee eee et elect esecesccee 5 

109 ALB foie c cc ccc wel ere cece e cece elec reece s cess elesssseeveesene 6 

456 1B |e ceecccccccccalecceccvcssceselecsesesecesessfesecccsecsesse| 7 
24 102 |oecccscececceclecceccecrcetcelecssccsecscsssfesseveserssseel 8 | 
188 LL [occ cece cc ccc cele tcc cece cece elevececeeeecece|secteesseeeves 9 

3,848 QD [oie cccccecceelececcetececeucleenceseteecestlectcescssceese! 10 
7,014 BO Loc cccccecccecelececcccce cece eeeesetesecrselescececceceees| Il 

av 03 a 
| 350 WO |iiccccecccc ces leccceeteeeese sesteeseterses{steeseeeessee! 13 

9,919 OB cc ccc cece cle cece eee e ceca es ceceeeeesceecslesscesesereese| 14 
8 OB ficccccccccccccleec cece ce ceece cevesecccececeleccccceuceeeee? 15 

55,208 | 20 64 24 | BS ficeee eee eee 
eens eee a eerste ee eee
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

Iron, Pig 

- a Freight 
re’cd from 
this road 

originating 
Freight youtside of, 

originating 1s.,anda 
Name of Company. on this road ! other frei’ht 

in Wiscon- | re’cd from 
sin. (Whole | connecting 

tons. ) roads and ; , . | Other car- 
riers. 

| (Wh le 
tons). 

eee I 

1. Ahnapee & Western ......... cc cece cece ccc ccccceeccccceces cee e cere ce efeeeensveseeere . 2. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ........................ 321,317 . * 
8. Chicago & Northwestern ...........ccececcccececcece ced? : 5,353 43,658 
4. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............ 18 , £28 222 5. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern ..................... .. 131,549 1,719 6. Illinois Central ........ cece cece ce ccncceesees eccreclec: veeee 171 7. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ........:............... 8,507 11,190 
8. Green Bay & Western ..........cc cece ee ne cco e ec cdeee Stee ereceslece cevceeeeas 9. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Supevior ................ Sek ee cece scenes 1 10. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ............ 7,304 3,869 11. Northern Pacific ......... ccc ccc cece ccc ecececucvccceceu, 2,316 1,996 12. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips........... ccc. ccccceceeeeen, cece cece eee cetleeeccceeceeens 13. Wisconsin & Michigan a 

14. Wisconsin Central ........... cece cece ec ceceeeecce cen. 3,036 4,084 15. Wisconsin Western ........... cc ccc cec ee ceccucevcucccce., cece ete eee e lace eeccceatces 16. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W occ cece cece eee sececctevalevcveeeeccece, cence cece eeaes . 17. Mineral Point & Northern............. 0. ccc ecccepeceees a 

Total Se meee eee e meee cece weer ees eeenecrcereecevas 563,445 68,910... 

*Not given. .
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ee Ee 

and Bloom. , Tron and Steel Rails. 

Total Freight Tonnage. | Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
. re’ced from |_ 

this road 
originating 

Freight outside of 
origin ting| Wis., and all No. 
on this rvad} other frei’ht 
in Wiscon-!| re’cd from 

Whole tons. Per cent. | sin. (Whole| connecting | Whole tons Per cent. 
| | tons.) road, and 

other car- 
. riers, 

(Whole 
tous. ) 

$21,317 4.95 * * * [occ er ences eees 2 
. 141, 246 1.77 89,045 21,420 60,465 .76 3 

19,050 .90 2,168 2,445 4,613 al 4 , 
113 , 268 16.98 63,325 81,601 144,926 21.73 5 

171 ABS [occ cece cece elec cece ccc cnc cclececcccavccecclesececvceceucs 6 
14,697 BBD |e eee cece cee 343 343 .12 7 

cece ete cece eelecceeccerceece 1,822 |... .. cc cee eee 1,822 .49 8 
Lice cece cece cee le cece eee e cece a lsccccccccccerelsacevccccuccccleveecceceecees 9 

11,173 .60 1,288 14,816 16,104 .86 10 

4,312 24 271 1,137 1,408 .08 11 

a 549 175 724, .38 12 

see e cece ences see c cece es eteleteesesecesece 8,862 8, 85% 2.60 13 
7,120 .18 740 8,158 3,898 .10 14 

seca eee ween ce slo cstv eves cccns 33 287 329 69 15 
a 188 [........ ce eee 188 .69 16 

cence cece cece cece acne cece eceenestecsens 21 21 14 17 

6382 ,355 2.28 109, 429 134, 280 243 , 709 .88 

46—R. R. 

4
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

Other Castings 

Freight re- 
ceived 

fromthis 
road origi- 
nating out- 

Freig t side Wis- 
Name of Company, | originatiog | consin and 

on the road} altother 
in Wiscon- | freight re- 

sin. (Wholejceived from 
tons. ) connecting 

roads and . 
other car- 

riers. 
(Whole 

| tons. ) 

1. Ahnapee & WeSteIrn oo... ccc cece cece cece eee e eee e teen ee enees 105 223 
2. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul........ cc. cece eee ee eee 79,781 |.......t eee, 
8. Chicago & Northwestern ......... ccc cece cece e cece ee eeees 71,626 12,025 
4, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............ 2, 573: 6,664 
5. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern ......... 0... cee ce eee 6,076 (181,600 
6. TlinoiS Central 2.0... ccc cect cece eee e eee eee eeeeeees 206 807 
7. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ............ cece eee 995° 2,644 
8. Green Bay & WeStern ...... cc cece ccc cece nce e eset nnens 776 1,238 
9. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior 2... cece ccc cece ele ween ee ene eees 8 

10. Hazelhurst & Southeastern 2... cc ccc eee eee cette eee ees 8 15 
11. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ............ cece eee eee 445 285 
12. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ......... ccc ccc cele eee e een e ee ees 91 
18. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ............ 1,771 5,068 
14. Northern Pacific ........ ccc cece ce cee een e tent ences 1,855 2,274 
15. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ............. cece eee ee 60 218 
16. Wisconsin & Michigan 2... .. ccc ccc cece cece eee e ele ee cr eceeeecseleceeceveceeuve 
17. Wisconsin Central oo... ccc cece cc cece cee cet e eect eee 5,538 10,356 
18. Wisconsin Western ...... ccc ccc cece cece erent eens cneeees 92 - 246 
19. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W........... cece cece cece eeeeees TS |eccccccecacees 
20. Mineral Point & Northern ........... cc ccc ccc eee cece eee BO 167 

TOtal coi c cece cece cece eee eee eect eect ee ee ee ee tn eeeeees 172,039 223, 824 

1 Not given.
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eee en ee eee 

and Machinery. Bar and Steel Metal. . 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight re- | Total Freight Tonnage. 
ceived 

‘ from this |—~ — 
| road origi- 

Froight | "aide Wis” No. 
originating | eonsin and 

on the ail other 
. Wisconsin. ineight re Whole ton. Per cent, jl 

Whole tons. | Per cent. (Whole connecting 
tons.) roads and 

. ‘other car- 
riers, 
(Whole 
tons. ) | 

79,781 1.23 5,052 |... . be ee eee 5,052 .08 2 
83,651 1.05 88,841 26,421 115,262 1.44 3 

9,237 .43 64 284 348 02 4 
187,676 28.13 156, 182 729 156,911 23.53 5 

1,013 77 848 800: 1,148 87 6 
3,639 1.82 |... cece ee eee 1,626 1,626 -59 7 
2,014 .55 482: . 563: 1,045 23 8 

730i © 41 1,250 258 1,503 ot 11 

| 91 109 \iccecececccce[eececegececece[eeeteeeectse|eeceteeeereee|) 12 
6,839 .o7 834 13,971 14,805 -79 13 
4,129 .28 1,087 2,308 3,445 19 14 

a 45 2,987 3,032 .89 16 
15,894 .39 1,206 9,614 10,820 27 17 

338 73 le cca e eee ees 1 1 |.......eeee eee} 18 

226 1.55 |i. cece cece ee 1 1 01 20 

395,963 143 255, 391 59,608 814,999: 114 eee
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

Ee 

Cement, Brick 

Freight 
rec’d from 
this road 

originating 
Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originating | Wis. and all 
on the road} other fright 

} in Wiscon- | rec’d from 
. . sin. (Whole|] connecting 

_ tons.) roads and 
other car- 

riers. 
(Whole 
tons.) 

1. Ahnapee & Western ......... ccc cece ccc cc ccceee seceeecees 1,084 656 
2. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul............ccccceeeceees 170,088 * 
38. Chicago & Northwestern..............ccccccccccccceceeees 187 ,'700 82,894 
4. Chicago St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha.............. 49,115 8,743 
5. Chieago, Lake Shore & Hastern........... ccc ccc cece elcccceecccceces 2,772 
6. Illinois Central wo... ceca cece ec ecceeeaeees 532 4,015 
7. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic............... cc eee eee 907 1,992 
8. Fairchild & Northeastern.......... ccc c ccc cece cece ce eeees 16 630 
9. Green Bay & Western............ ccc cece cece cece ceccecece 4,137 4,114 

10. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior........... ccc cece ee lec c ccc cececees 16 
ll. Hazelhurst & Southeastern... .... ccc ccc ce cece calc cece ce ecccees 5 
12. Iola & Northern......... 0. ccc ccc cece ccc cccccceccecevees 20: 662 
13. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western..............cceeeees 7,165 136 
14. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western............ ccc cccnccclecccccccecenes 908 
15. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie............ 7,523 17,969 
16. Northern Pacific 2.0.0... 0 ccc cc cece ee cece ee eeeeeeeens ~ 25,640 10,253: 
17. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips......... 0... cee eee eee 50 407 
18. Wisconsin & Michigan....... 0... ccc cece cc cee cee ccc celeceererceteeas 3,718 
19. Wisconsin Central ........ 0. ccc cc cece cece ec eeccees 39, 582 24,150 
20. Wisconsin WeStern ....... ccc cc ccc ce cen cence ccccccecens 35 572 

_ 21. Bayfield, Lake Shore & Western.....................0.. Slice cece ewes 
22. Mineral Point & Northern................. ccc cece eee eceee 3 113 

Total oo cccc ccc cc ees cec cen cececceusseeceeeeteueceuuteuveens 493 , 599 114,725 

*Not given.
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MOVEMENT, 1905—Continued. 

a 
 ——————— 

, 

and Lime. Agricultural Implements. 
| ee 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

ee rec’d from |___ eSS 
this road 

originating 
Freight | outside of . 

originating |Wis.,andall; — No. 

ou the road |other fr’ight 
in Wiscon- | rec'd from 

Whole tons. Per cent. |sin (Whole| connecting |Whole line. | Percent. 

tons ) roads and 
| other car- 

riers. 
(Whole } 
tons. ) | 

ee 

1,740 2.81 45 117 162 .26 1 

170,088 2.62 50,107 * 50,107 v7 2 

220,594 2.76 24,338 4,451 28,789 .36 3 

57,858 2.73 366 6,706 7,072 200 4 

2,772 AD li ccccc ccc ccccelecccccceccssse[ececeesescsces|seeeseseerecse 5 

4,547 3.44 234 379 613 46 6 

a 2,899 L.06 |... .ccc ee ceaee 50 50 02 7 

646 92 li cccccccccccccleccvcccccesceslscvcrcssscceselensesesseseres 8 

8,251 2.27 214 1,557 1,771 -49 9 

16 OL loc ccc cc cece ccc le cece cece ec eeeleer er esceereceleceesscescrees 10 

5B lice ccc ccccccelecccccccccc
 scale cesses cccccee|sereevcessccerlesrererereraes 11 

682 4.91 10 72 82 59 12 

7,301 4.07 256 . 149 405 - 23 13 

908 9D lic ccccccccccccleccccccscscceslesseccessescss[sceeeeseerrees 14 

25,492 1.36 283 1,130 1,413 .08 15 

35,893 1.99 142 116 . 258 -O1 16 

457 24 lice ccccccecccc|ccectccececeselecceresceeresslscesesecsseees 17 

3,718 1109 [iisesesececcce[eeeeecccreeeesfectseesetestee[erereeeererees] 18 
63 , 732 1.58 1,285 15,427. 16,712 41° 19 

607 1.51 26 156 182 .09 20 

2 2 COL Jo cccccccccccccleccecccccereccleccceeseeeeerey OL 

116 80 4 50 54 -3o7 22 , 

608,324 2.20 77,310 30,360 107,670 239 

er A



726 Rerorr or rue Rartroap Commissron. 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

Wagons, Carriages, 

a 
Freight 

rec’d from 
this road 

. Origirating 
Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originating |Wis., and all 
. on the road jother fr’ight 

in Wiscon- | rec’d from 
sin. (Whole | connecting 

tons. ) roads and 
other car- 

riers. . 
(Whole 
tons. ) 

ne 

1. Ahmnapee & Western ......... ccc cece ccc ence ccccccecccceslencecceccceces 191 
2. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ........... cc cece eee c eee 36,284 | .......4...0, 
3. Chicago & Northwestern ......... cece cece cc cc cece ccenece 35,200 14,195 
4. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............ 112 2,286 
5. Illinois Central ......... ccc ccc cece ccc cc ccceccceeccceunes 96 164 
6. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ....... cece ccc cc clecscccceccccce 271 
7. Green Bay & Western 2... .. eee cece ccc ccc cece eeewneece 62 75 
8. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ......... ccc ccc ccc c ce cccleceecctcceccselecncencenccete 
9 Tola & Northern .......... 0 ccc ccc ccc cece cede cececcecccucelecuncecencecs 30! 

10. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ...........ccccccecee 118 16 
11. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western.......... ccc cece cece leccceeeececces eee e eee ee eee 
12. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie ............ 55 113 
13. Northern Pacific ........... ccc cece cnc c ec ecccccueceuceee 186 Al 
14. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ........ 0 coe cece ee eee 2 6 
15. Wisconsin & Michigan 2.0.0.0... cc cece cece cece ccc eceleccaccccsecvselecgececcceccee 
16. Wisconsin Central ....... cic cc ccc cece cece c eee envecees 739 2,258 
17. Wisconsin Western ......... ccc cece cece ccecucceececcces 2 53 
18. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W........ 0 ccc ccc cc cece ee ee TW1 jo... eee eee 
19. Mineral Point & Northern ........... cc cece ccc cece cee eee 33 8 

TOtal coc cc ccc c cece cece ee ceeesccceccceeccevevececceccecel ou 73 ,005 19,707 

1 Not givea,
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MOVEMENT, 1905.—Continued. 

ee 
—————EEee 

Tools, Etc. Wines, Liquors, Beers. 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

a rec d from |__ESSsSSS 

- this road 
originating 

Freight outside of 
originating |Wis.. and all No. 

on the road |other fr’ight 
in Wiscon- | .ec’d from 

Whole tous. Per cent. |sia. (Whole | connecting |Whole tons. Per cent. 
tons. ) roads and 

other car- . 

riers. 
(Whole 

| tons.) | 

191 .ol 153 802 955 1.54 1 

36,284 . 56 549,600 - |......b eee eet 549,600 8.46 2 

49,395 62 281,027 1,265 . 282,892 2.91 3 

2,398 ell 882 8,109 |-- . 8,991 42 4 

260 - .20 99 16 115 .09 5 

271 .10 155 1,526 . 1,681 61 6 

1387 04 3,138 423 |. 3,561 .98 7 

30 2D cc ccc cece cc elec cece reece eeefecccrererseecelenserececeeees 9 

134 .08 486 |. cc cceceeccees 436 24 | 10 

Mew ccc en cccceleaccceecssceeeleeeeeereeeeees 611 611 62 11 

168 OL 1,888 2,441 4,279 223 12 

227 .O1 462) 5,755 6,217 34 13 

8 OL 12 |occeceeeeeeeee] 12 o1 | 14 
cece ccc cenccce|ecceses ever essere eseseeesees 1,076 1,076 -oL 15 

2,997 07 25,580 4,091 32,671 81 16 

55 .12 196. 586 782 1.68 17 

. 11 |. AQ: |e ccccccccccccclecccccerecscsclevescessrsseselecsscecssereee 18 

46 .32 98 vis) 173 1.19 19 

92,712 34 _ 816,676 26,846 843, 522 8.04 |.... 

I



728. Report or tre Rartroap Commrssron. 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFIVIC 

re 

. 
Household Goods 

Freight 
rec’d from 
this road 

originating 
Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originating |Wis., and all 
on this road |other freight 
in Wiscon- | rec’d from 

sin. (Whole | connecting 
. tons.) roads and | | other car- 

riers. 
(Whole 

| tons.) 
nO 

1. Ahnapee & Western See c eee eee e cence ee eeeeesseseeeeeens 372 59 %. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. ....ccc ccc ccc cece ee ees 28,601 * 3. Chicago & Northwestern................000..0000 00 ooo 74,842 2,968 _ 4. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha............. 6,109 7,415 5. Illinois Central Soke cence ee eee e en ee cece eecereveseecevvces 170 125 6. Chippewa Valley & Northern......... 00... cece ccececceclecceccccccccee cece eeeeceees 7. Drummond & Southwestern..............ccecccececece., eve c cence scceeleccscccececces 8. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic... . ccc ccc ccc cee eee 314 274 9. Fairchild & Northeastern.......... ccc ccececccecccccee ee, 100 74, 10. Green Bay & Western ............ cece cece cee, 1,457 409 11. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & SUDPCPIOL....... cece eee eee 5 9 12, Hazelhurst & Southeastern...............0.........0000 10 16 13. Tola & Northern............... ccc ccceeeeeeee cece 40 ‘ 20 14. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western... ..ccecccecccccccece 5,889 86 15. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western.......ccccc eee cec cues 5° a 16. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie............. 2,824 1,776 17. Northern Pacific tee e eee e cece ence eee eeeseceeseseecceeews 797 518 18. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips............................... 36 24 19. Wisconsin & Michigan.............. ccc cec ec ceccecee cee. 10° 1 20. Wisconsin Central eee e ee eee eee e ence tee eeeeteeeeeeeeace 9,730 3,835 21. Wisconsin Western eee cece eee cece neces ceeeevenceccece 294 268 22. Bayfield, Lake Shore & W...... cee ccecceccecceec een. 61 |[.............. 23. Mineral Point & Northern......... ccc cece ec ee sec cee en, 39 67 
DOtAL oo eee cece cece ee eseeeecceneterereeeerenccces, 131,733 17,944 

eee 

*Not given. 
Poo, -
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MOVEMENT, 1905—Continued. 

eee ee eee eee 

J and Furniture. Merchandise. | 
eee 

Total Freight Tonnage. | Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
ae ree’d from eee 

this road 
originating 

Freight outside of 
originating |Wis., and al) No. 
on this road {other freight 
in Wiscon- | rec’d from 

Whole tons. Percent. |sin. (Whole| connecting | Whole tons.| Per cent. 
tons.) roads and . 

other car- 
riers. 
(Whole 

| | tons. ) , 

eee I 

431 70 1,779 16,059 17,838 28.83 1 
28,601 44 713,737 * 713,737 10.99 2 
77,810 97 886,995 45,167 432,162 5.41 3 
13, 524. «64 50,608 47,535 98,143 4.63 4 

295 «22 10,2380 17,278 27,508 201.84 5 

a SE os 343 .73 7 
—— 588 22h 5,877 12,259 18,136 6.60 8 

174 - 25 911 614 1,525 218 9 
1,866 51 27, 872 17,850 45,722 12.54 10 

14 OL 43 443 486 15 11 
26 02 |... cece we cee 144 . 144 12 12 
60 -43 369 1,033 1,402 10.10 13 

5,975 3.33 10,200 2,385 12,585 7.02 14 
33 . -03 612 1,244 1,856 1.89 15 

4,000 «20 26,4938 25,150 51,643 2.76 16 

60 .03 474 566 1,040 .56 18 
WL je... ee. eee 2,721 15,863 18,584 5.45 19 

13,565 .34 73,975 85 , 890 158 ,965 3.94 20 
562 1.21 759 2,247 3,006 6.48 21 
61 .20 A 97 .06 22 

106 75 159 295 454 3.12 23 

149,677 54 | 1,313,354 292,772 | 1,606,126 | 5.80 
eee
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(30 Report or ruz Rarmroap ComMMISSsION. _ 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

a a a "? 

. Miscellaneous: Other 
| tioned 

Freight 
{rec'd from 

. y this road. 
originating 

N fC Freight outside of 
ame olf Lompany. originating |Wis., and all 

on this road|other freight 
in Wiscon- | rec’d from 

sin. (Whole} connecting 
tons.) roads and 

other car- 
. riers, 

(Whole 
tons.) 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern .....c ccc ccc cece ee eee cece e eee 5,694 811 
2. Ahnapee & Western ........ ccc ccc cece cece cence eeenece 5, 584, 1,279 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul .......... cee ee eee 842,898 |.......4...... 
4. Chicago & Northwestern ......... ccc cc ccc cece ee eeees 802,347 72,111 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha ............. 525,977 112,673 
6. Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern ........... cece eee eee 11,728 6,541 
7. Illinois Central ....... ccc cc cece cece eee ceesenseces 8,914 3,981 
8. Chippewa Valley & Northern 2... ccc cc ccc cc cc cece lee eccecteeteelecscesesvevess 
9 Drummond & Southwestern 2... ccc ccc ccc cece cece cele cece cece cece lsseceeeesesees 

10. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic oo... cele cece cece cette leceenerereseee 
11. Fairchild & Northeastern ......... ccc ccc cece ce eee ce eee 246 274 
Iz. Green Bay & Western ....... ccc ccc cc ccc cee e eee eeees 2,017 3,428 
13. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior ..... cee cece cece lace eee e cet eee lee eeeeeeeeege 
14. Hazelhurst & Southeastern ........ cece cece ee ce ees 23) 35 
15. Jola & Northern 2... ccc ccc cece cece cece ee eneccenens 97 230 
16. Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western .........cceceeeeeeeee 1,909 2,434 
17. Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ...........cc ec eeceeee 865 2,760 
18. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie............. 53,858 94,681 
19. Northern Pacific ... 0... cece cc eee cc eect eece eens 82,354 175,489 
20. Northwestern Coal Ry. CO... ccc ccc ccc cece ce cence lene eee ee ee eral eee ee eee eeeee 
21. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips........... 0... cece eee 1,286 847 
22. Wisconsin & Michigan....... 00... ccc cee cee ee eee eens 405 2,963 
28. Wisconsin Central vo... ccc cc ccc ee ee cece eee ene eees 249, 949 189,487 
24. WiScOonSIN Western co... ccc cc cc cc cc cece eee eee e eect eenee 1,049 . 934, 
25. Bayfield, Lake Shore & Western........... cc cece ee ccc eels ee erence ences 750 
26. Mineral Point & Northern ......... ccc cc cece cee e eee 2701 768 

Total coccc ccc ccc c cece ce sc cece rer eesecscsesetecesssncccess| 2,046,920 671,176 

1 Not given.
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MOVEMENT, 1905.—Continued. 

OA 
ae ee 

Commodities Not Men- Total Tonnage. 
Above. 

Total Freight Tonnage. Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

a reec’d from |__OSSC 
this road 

originating 

; Freight outside of N 

. originating |Wis., and all 0. 

on this road |other freight 
in Wiscon- | rec’d from 

Whole tons. Per cent. [sin. (Whole| connecting | Whole tons.| Per cent. 
tons.) roads and 

other car- 
riers. 
(Whole 

| tons. ) | 

6,005 10.00 56,944 3,106 60,050 |... .. ec eee wees 1 

6,863 11.09 32, 029! 29,836 61,865 |....... eee eee 2 

342,398 5.27 6,495,048 |.......1...... 6,495,048 [....... cece eee 3 

874,458 10.95 6,779,597 1,207,273 7,986,870 |..... ec eee eeee 4 

638,650 30.13 1,694,409 425,186 | 2,119,595 jor. ec cs cece oee 5 

18,269 2.74 348, 860 318,086 666,946 |....... 5. ee eee 6 

12,845 9.73 40,521 91,492: 132,013 |........--2 es 7 

wee c cece ecco ele ee econ se enete 41,680 30,750 72,430 Loe cee ecw ewer 8 

see e cece neces ele cece ee eeetees AG, 9BS [owes ee eee eee MG, 95S joc ee eee eee 9 

sec e cece cccecslsccceeeseesses 150, 504 124,340 274,844 |..............| 10 

520 274 66,904 2,977 69,881 |..........-..4{ Il 

5,445 1.49 231 , 722 182 , 832 864,554 |.......eeeeeee| 12 

as 317 , 773 1,965 819,738 |...ceeeeeeeeee| IS 

58 .05 124,254 2,169 126,423 |..... cc ee ee eee | 14 

B27 - 2.36 4,363 9,517 13,880 |.........0.2.-| 15 

; 4,343 2.42 116,712 62,626 179,388 |.......-e025--| 16 

3,625 3.68 65,107 33,319 98,426 |.......eeeeee-| 17 

148 5389 7.49 1,535,497 804 , 387 1,869,884 j..............| 18 

207,793 10.97 527,320 1,275,972 47 £712 , 350) cece cee ceeeee | eee, 

1,583 .86 178,052 5,934 "188,986 |.........5.6-.] 2h 

3,368 99 169,228 171,803 841,031 |........-..6..] 22 

439,436 10.90 1,816, 548 2,215,842 4,043,390 [.......e--- eee] 203 

1,983 4.27 38, 689: 12,760 46,399 |..........--0-| 24 

cece c ected cere ls cer eeeeeecees 27,098 [icc cce eee eeeee 27,098 |..ceeeeeeeeeee} 29 

(50 OL 41,680 30,750! 72,480 |. cceeeeeeeeees| 26 

1,038 6.96 4,176 10, 384 14,560 |.......-.e0ee 27 

2,711,096 9.78 21,179 044 6,533,306 1,803,292 |............-.] 19 

{ i 

a Re



732 Report or tHE Rartroap Commisston. 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906. 

Freight Traffic Movement—Wisconsin (Companies’ Material Excluded) as Re- 
ported to the Railroad Commission for year ending June 30, 1906—Products 
of Agriculture. 

ere : 

Flour. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
rec’d from a 
this road , 

originating 
Freight youtside cf . 

£ , originating |Wis.,anda 
Name of Company. on this road other frei’ht 

in Wiscon- ; rec’d from 
. sin. (Whole! connecting | Whols tons.; Per cent. 

| tons), roads and | 
other car- 

riers. | 
‘Whole | 
tons ) 

a tt 

Ahnapee & Western ........ 6,349 321 6,670 10.72 
Chiec., Milwaukee & St. P. 423,962 |..ccsccccccces 423 , 962 5.86 
Chicago & Northwestern.... 272,446 250,498 522,944 5.63 
Chi., St. P., M. & O......... 128, 834 12,082 140, 866 5.88 , 
Illinois Central .............. 1,084 2,684 3,768 2.34 
Duluth, South Shore & Atl. 1,119 11,177 12,296: 2.87 
Fairchild & Northeastern.... 913 139 | 1,052 3.62 
Green Bay & Western....... 37,987 25,687 63 , 674 19.79 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
Superior ...... cc ccc cece cc cccleccccccccccees 528 528 .16 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern}.............. 104 104 "381 
Iola & Northern.............. 179 140 819 2.98 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

; Western ...... ccc cscs ces ceces 17,114 25,755 - 42,869 24.37 
Marinette, Tomahawk & W.|.............. 1,322 1,322 1.96 — 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie............ 200,113 8,186 203 , 299 10.89 . 

Northern Pacific.............. 71,657 434,695 - 606,352 25.21 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 536 357 893 380 
Wisconsin & Michigan....... 47 958 ~ 1,005 .23 
Wisconsin Central ........... 57,717 112,565 170,282 4.19 
Wisconsin Western........... 277 152 429 84 

Total ..cccccccccccccvcudencs 1,220, 334 882’, 300: 2,102,634 7.00 

a a A a maaan erm eermnaeeee naman et



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 733 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. . 

Product of Agriculture—Continued. 

a 

Other Mill Products. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

. rec’d from |__ 
this road 

originating | © 
Freight outside oF . 

originating is ,anda 
Name of Company. on this road| other frei’ht 

in Wiscon- | rec’d from 
sin. (Whole! connecting | Whole tons.| Per cent. 

tons.) roads and 
other car- 
‘riers. . 
(Whole 
tons.) 

Ahnapee & Western.......... 84 494 528 .85 
Chi., Milwaukee & St. P. 122,528 [ose ccc ee eee 122,528 1.69 

Chicago & Northwestern..... 15,545 83,060 98,605 1.03 
Chieago, St. Paul, Minne- 
apolis & Omaha .......... 23,393 1,169 2,562 1.03 

Illinois Central .............. 83 1,993 2,366 1.46 
Duluth, South Shore & At- 
TANtIC ....c ccc ccc eee tee ee nee 19,033 8,361 27,394 6.41 

Fairchild & Northeastern ...|..... ccc cece ele cece cece cece elec n cece ceecsnsleseescccseeers 

Green Bay & Western....... 2,960 6,618 9,578 2.98 

Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
SUPCrior co.cc ccc ccc cee eee clone e eee neees 128 128 04 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern.|............-- 75 75 .23 
Tola & Northern.............. 65 454 519 4.86 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 1,791 1,987 3,778 2.15 
Marinette, Tomahawk & W.|..........08-. 193 193 .28 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & 

Sault Ste. Marie............ 27) ,'752 4,051 274 ,803 14.72 

Northern Pacific.............. 7,193 5,012 12.205 61 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 77 127 204 .07 
Wiseonsin & Michigan...... 155 812 967 .22 
Wisconsin Central ........... 5, 290 1,315 1,559 7.27 
Wisconsin Western .......... _ 244 1,315 1,559 3.06 . 

Total c.ccccccccccccccsacceecs 463,433 406,487 873,920 2.91 

err re ener nee Ue AES SS me



T3834 Rerort or tHe Raitroap Commission. 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. : 

Product of Agriculture—Continued. 

a re 

Grain. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
rec’d from a 

; this road 
originating 

Freight wutside of | . 
- originating is.,anda . 

Name of Company. on this road| other frei’ ht 
in Wiscon- | rec’d from 

. sin. (Whole} connecting | Whole tons.| Per cent. 
. tons.) roads and | 

other car- 
riers. 

(Whole 
tons. ) 

Ahnapee & Western. .........)occ cece cece cela cecccccuceccelececcecceccecslecceucecceens 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St.| 
Paul. cc. cece cee cee eens 82,188 |...... eee eee 82,138 ‘1.14 

Chieago & Northwestern.... 30,343 50,461 ~ 80,804 .87 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 
apolis & Omaha ........... 11,382 426 11,808 .49 

Illinois Central ............... 92 1,015 1,107 .69 
Duluth, South Shore & At- 

TaANtiC wc. ccc cee cece eee ees 957 6,017 6,974 1.63 
Iairchild & Northeastern.. - 18 206 219 |. 75 
Green Bay & Western.......).c ccc ccc cece elec ccccccccuacclecccceccccccuclsccceuccevvnce 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
SUPCLION 20... cece ccc cece elec e cence enc eceleeccecccccvccelscoecececsceeclseseceeenesens 

Ilazelhurst & Southeastern.|.............. ov 97 .30 
Tola & Northern......... ccc li ccc cece cece fee e cece ces ccecleccccccccccccelsecccevvceenes 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W.)..... ccc ccc cele c cence cece cceleccccccccceecsl|scedesccececes 
Marinette, Tomahawk & W.].......... ccc close cc ccccccccclccccccccccucvcclecccccccceccee 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie............ 51 , 256 5,753! 57,009 3.05 

Northern Pacifie ............ 4,931 4,023 8,954 45 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 67 lec cece eee eee 67 .02 
Wisconsin & Michigan ...... 89 168 257 .06 
Wisconsin Central .......... 2,807 33,715 36 , 522 .90 
Wisconsin Western .......... 4 130 134 .26 

Total ......c ccc ccc cece 184 ,079 102,011 286,090 95



Report or THE RATLROAD COMMISSION, 735 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Products of Agriculture.—Continued . 
oa . . ae . - ra ° - 

Hay. 

. . : Freight Total Freight Tonna e. 

rec’d fron | —— OO 

this road 
: originating 

Freight outside of 
Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin 

on this road and all ’ 

in Wiscon- other frei’ gt! yw 5 sin. (Who.e rec’d from Whole tons.| Per cent. 

| tous. ) | connecting 
carriers. 

| (Whole . 
| tons.) | 

Ahnapee & Western ......... 8,812 [i.e cece ween 8,812 14.17 

Chi., Milwaukee & St. P.... 85,456 |... e cece eee eee 35,456 49 

Chicago & Northwestern ... §3:,341 3,572: 56,913 | .61 

Chi., St. P., Mpls. & Omaha 51,803 1,373 53,176 2.22 

Illinois Central ............... 317 92 409 25 

Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic... 307 1,273 1,580 .57 

Fairchild & Northeastern ... 07 i a rn 973 3.84 

Green Bay & Western ...... 8,599 1,728 5,827 1.65 

Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
SUPCLVION ..... ccc cee cece eee freee cece eens 726. 726 20 

Iola & Northern ............-. Ld Jose eee ee eee TS [icc cece eae 

Kewaunee, Green B. & W.. 10,907 829 11,736 6.67 

Marinette, Tomahawk & W.|.............. 524 —- 624. .78 

Mpls., St. P. & 8. Ste. M... 7,873 182 8,055 43 

Northern Pacific ............. 38 2,988 3,026 15 

Stanley, Merrill & Phillips . 783 8 791 27 

Wisconsin & Michigan ...... 108 520 628 14 

Wisconsin Central ........... 27,151 765 _ 27,916 69 

Wisconsin Western ....... cece ancuaneleccecccccecceelseecceceeseeselsee seen eeenees 

POtAL vc cee cecceeeeeeeeeeeeees 21,483 14,755 216,238 rR



= 

(36 Report oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 

Products of Agriculture—Continued. 

ee 

Tobacco. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

ree’d from) |—-—___—- —_ 
this road 

: originating 
Fre ight outside of Name of Company. originating Wisconsin. |. on this road nd all’ 
in Wiscon- the fr Pot 
sin. (Whole |® nd fe 8"! Whole tons.| Per cent. tons, ) rec’d from 

connecting 
carriers, 
(Whole 
tons. ) 

I 

Ahnapee & Western.......... eee cee eee el eee e cece en ecelevcssesceseccclscceceeeececce Chicago, Milwaukee & &t. 
Paul Soccer acc ee ener eecceeece 44,667 Joo... cee cece 44,66? 62 Chicago & Northwestern.... 5,732 607 6,339 .07 Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 
apolis & Omaha ............ BL fe. cece eee SL fee ec c cece Illinois Central ............... 14 24 38 .02 Duluth, South Shore & At- 

Fairchild & Northeastern... PPO e eee e ee eee ele cere cece e eee csceesncsssccelecevcccccceece Green Bay & Western....... J 422 18 Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
Superior .............0.0085. a OS Hazelhurst & Southeastern. cece nc ec ceees 1 TL fevececececeeee Iola & Northern.............. Peete ee ee eee le eee cece renee eleesecccescseccleseseesececece Kewaunee, Green Bay & W.|.............. 24 24 01 _ Marinette, Tomahawk & 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie............ 18 171 189 01 Northern Pacific .......... SOP e eC teen el eee ence cece aloes esccccccceclscseseceecccce Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.|.............. See eee cece ee eleeeneccesccssslececscccceccce Wisconsin & Michigan.......].............. eee c eee eee leee cence eeessleeeeesvecevens Wisconsin Central .......... 397 303 700 02 Wisconsin Western .......... 2,027 132 2,159 4.24, 

Total wo... cece cece 5383 58) 1,262 54,620: 18 
OA



Report oF THE RariRoapD ComMISSION, 137 . 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 

Product of Agriculture—Continued. . 

ee RR eee ee eee ee eee ee 

Fruits and Vegetables. 

Freicht Totai Freight Tonnage. 

ree,d from. |— 
; . ‘this road 

Freight originating 

Name of Company. | originating waesice or 
on this road ’ 
in Wiscon- |- jand all 
sin. (Whole ot md fro St Whole tons. Per cent. 

tons. ) rec rom 
connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 
tons ) 

Ahnapee & Western......... TH |occccccccccces 741 1.19 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul oc... cece e cece ccc eecoes 80,5389 |.cceccrecscees 80,539 1.11 

Chicago & Northwestern.... 159,093 37,573 196, 666 2.13 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 
apolis & Omaha............. 39,473 3,180 42,653 1.78 

Illinois Central .............. 237 1,046 1,283 80 
Duluth, South Shore & At- 
Tantic ccc. cc ccc cece cece cece eee 103 4,350 4,453 1.04 

Fairchild & Northeastern... 4387 |e cee eee ee 437 1.50 
Green Bay & Western...... 30,089 3,529 33,618 10.45 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
SUPCLIO“N wo... cece cece cece lees cect eeeenes 17 17 01 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern. |.............. 56 56 17 
Iola & Northern..............] 7 5,298 |i. e cee ee eee 5,293 49.53 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 6,215 2,472 8,687 4.94 
Marinette, Tomahawk & 
Western ....ccecccccccccecccat [eee ceeceeenece 12 12 .O1 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie....,....... 13,600 4,748 18,348 .98 . 

Northern Pacific ............ 3,622 8,377 11,999 .60 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 149 U7 226 .08 
Wisconsin & Michigan.......focc cece cece cle ec cece cece eee[eeeeesccceeseslecsseeeererene 
Wisconsin Central ........... 93 ,050 11, 238 104,288 2.56 
Wisconsin Western .......... 115 210 325 -64 

Total ....cccccc cece cer ceccane 432,756 76,885 509,641 - 1.70 

a 

47—-R, R.



| 738 Report oF Tun RAILROAD COMMISSION, 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 

Eggs and Dairy Products. 

Cp a NSS 

Other Products of Agriculture. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

. rec’d from CO 

. this road 
: originating 

Name of Company orfe ete cutside of 
.* on this road aad all 

in Wiscon— other frei t sin. (Whole df 8 ©! Whole tons.) Per cent. 
Tons.) rec rom 

a connectlug 
roads. 

- (Whole 
| tons.) 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul. cv... cc ccc c cc eee scence 99,851 |... .. ee ee ee 99,851 1.38 

Chicago & Northwestern....|..........608- 184 184 |i. ccc cece eee 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & 

Sault Ste. Marie............ 154 1,072 1,226 07 
Northern Pacific .......... cc le cee ce eee 36 BE |e cece ec eee ee 
Wisconsin & Michigan...... 1,379 10, 802 12,181 2.73 
Wisconsin Central 2... ccc cele cc cc cc ccc cee le cece cece nec eeleec ec ceccceecalscesteeeteeces 
Wisconsin Western ......... 123 108 231 645 

Total ..ccecscceeuceeeseeenees 101,507 12,202 113,709 | 38



Rerort or tHE Rartroap Commisston, 739 

; WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 

Eggs and Dairy Products—Continued. 

Se. 2 

Eggs. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

rec’d from are 

this road 
“8 originating 

, Freight outside of 
Name of Company, originating | Wisconsin 

on this road and all ’ 
in Wiscon- ther freic’t 
sin. (Whole|® md fron Whole tons. Per cent. . Tons.) rec’d from 

connecting 
roads. 
(Whole 
tons, ) , 

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. | 
Paul ..... cece eee e eee eee eee 9,253 |oce eee cece eee 9,253 13 

Chicago & Northwestern....}...........cccfeccec cece ceuccleeeceecceauces wee e ee eeeeees 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie........ fcc cece cle cece ccecccccclecccenceeeeees se ce cease eecs 

Northern Pacific ..... 0... ccc lice ccc cece eee lccccccvccvccccleececcecceccee cece cece euces 
Wisconsin & Michigan.......). 0... ccc ccc lec ce cee ceececaleccececcucencslececcececccee. 
Wisconsin Central .......... [occ ccc ccc ce clec cee cecccccvclevccccceccccee Leese eeevceees 
Wisconsin Western ........ 280) 24 304 60 

Total ....c eee eeeeceeeeeeeees 9,533 24 9,557 .03 
rr tr



740 REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 

Eggs and Dairy Products—continued. 

SE 
 ——— que, eee 

| Dairy Prcducts. 

| Freight Total Freight Tonnage 

rec d from = |— 
this road | . 

Freight originating 
vr , tside of 

Name of Company. originating Wisconsin 
on this road and all ’ 

in Wiscon- | other freig’t 
sin. (Whole rec’d from Whole t-ns. ; Percent. 

tons.) ° 
connecting 

. roads. 

, (Whole 
tons.) | 

| 

“hicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul ...ceccccccccesccee serves 55,223 lesce eee eeeeees 55,223 .76 

Chicago & Northwestern.....Joccecerceceecs[eceeeecenceeee eeeereseecrers 50 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie............ 8,839 - 279 4,118 22 

Northern Pacific .....cccccce feces cececeeneefeeeesecseseesalsececesacececatsssececscesces 

Wisconsin & Michigan .. ...|.cccccsecceecefeeeetenscseceeleccene sears secteeeereescegass 

Wisconsin Central ........... 11,355 1,244 12,599 81 

Wisconsin Western ........--] . 697 8 705 1.388 

Total .cccccccccucccccvesacces 71,114 1,531 72,645 a4



Report oF THre RarI~RroAp CoMmMISSION. TA 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

ng SS 

Live Stock. 

| Freight re- | Total Freight Tonnage. 
— ceived from 

this road 
Freight originating 

Name of Company. originating | outside of 
on this Wisconsin, . 
road in and all 

Wisconsin. other 
(Whole freight re- |Whole tons. | Per cent. 
tops.) ceived from 

connecting 
roads. 
(Whole 

| tons.) 

Ahnapee & Western ......... 1,624. 41 1,665 2.68 
Chicago, Mil. & St. P....... 143,376 sean ececeeaee 143,376 1.98 
Chicago & Northwestern.... 112,745 9,779 122, 526 1.31 
Chi., St. P., Mpls. & Omaha 31,372 3,772 35,144 1.47 
[lilnois Central ..............4. - 12,471 1,685 ’ 14,156 8.78 
Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic .. 144 415 559 13 
Fairchild & Northeastern ... 474, 67 494. 1.79 
Green Bay & Western ...... 10,116 1,499 11,615 3.61 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & . 
SUPECTIO“ ......c cece cece eeece 69 106 175 07 - 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern .|.............. 7 7 02 
Iola & Northern ............. 1,090 |..........08.- 1,090 10.20 
Kewaunee, Green B. & W.. 2,263 122 2,385 1.36 
Marinette, Tomahawk & 
WeESTCLD oo. cc ccc cc ccc ccc ce cet le eee eee nc ee elec eee ec eee sces| serene esecccslecnesecererese 

Mpls. St. P., & S. Ste. M. 6,027 907 6,934 .3f 
Northern Pacifie ............ 713 1,506 2,219 ll 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips B96 |... ceeceweeeee 396 13 
Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 11 12 7 
Wisconsin Central .......... 22,705 17,884 401,589 1.00 
Wisconsin Western ......... 4,589 172 4,761 9.35 

Total cccccccccccecccccccccesss 300,138 . 87,974 388 , 112 1,29



| 742 Revorr or tun Raruroap Commission. 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Dressed Meats. . 

Freight re- | Total Freight Tonnage. 
ceived from 
this road. [7 

Freight | originating 

Name of Company. originating | , outside 
on this Wisconsin 

| road in |. and all | 
Wisconsin. other 

. (Whole freight re- | Whole tons.| Per cent. 
tons.) |ceived from 

connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 
tons. ) 

Ahnapee & Western ....ccccleccccccccccceclencccccccecccslsccuccccccsceselsecescesescess 
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul....... Fi BD4 [occ cece cee eee 5, 304 07 
Chicago & Northwestern .. 80, 383 4,538 84, 921 91 
“hi., St. P., Mpls. & Omahal......... cl cece cece fee e cece ee eecnc|seccececeesecs 
Wlinois Central ..... ccc ccc le cece cece eee le cece ee cesecc lace cccecssscselececeseeesnees 
Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic.. 4,041 | 4,041 |... .... eee eee .95 
Fairchild & Northeastern ..[..... cc ccc le ccc ccc c cece lace cece cence celseeceeseceeecs 
Green Bay & WeSteErn......cJeccccccceec ces lececceeccessctleccccessceeses|eevvsseeeeeves 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
SUPCTIO“ woe cece cece eee fee eee cere e fence acer eee c ele reece neces eleee eee esse eee 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern.|.............. 322: 822 98 | 
Tola & Northern ..... ccc lec cc cece cele cece ence ce eeelsccerenccesest|seeeeveeeceers 
Kewaunee, Green B. & W.|.... cc cc cc ccc le cc cee ccc eee tle ee ce escrescvelecterveeseeees 
Marinette Tomahawk & 
Western o..e ccc cc cece cc cece elec eee ccceeeees 32 | 32 02 

Mpls. St. P. & S. Ste. M.. 13,749 1,165 14,914. 80 
Northern Pacific ............ 70 811 881 .04 
Stanley Merrill & Phillips.. 63 15 78 . .03 
Wisconsin & Michigan 2... foc ccc cele cc cece cece cc fec eee eeeneeeselessenerereeess 
Wisconsin Central .......... 1,081 4,693 5,724 14 
Wisconsin Western ......... 2 73 75 15 

Total ..iccec ccc cece cece eee eee 100, 652) 15,690 116,342 .39
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

NR eee a eee ene een ee ae 

Other Packing House Products. 

Freight re-| Total Freight Tonnage. 
ceived from 

this road | 
Freight originating ° 

Name of Company. originating | Outside of . 
on this Wisconsin 
road in and all 

Wiscongin. other | 
(Whole freight re- |Whole tons. | Per cent. 
tons ) ceived from 

a connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 
tons. ) 

Ahnapee & Western ......c elec cee cece eee fe cece cree tence leceececeeererelececneeeeeeeees 
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul ...... 20,006 [oc ceeceeeceeel, 20,096 .28 
Chicago & Northwestern ... 2,216 2,463 4,679 05 
Chi., St. P. Mpls. & Omaha 4,143 7,803 11,946 .50 
Tllinois Central ......... cc eeepc cece eee eee 25 25 . 02 . 
Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic.. 56 783 839 .20- _ 
Fairchild & Northeastern ..)..... ccc ccc cele c ccc eee ceca lense cece eceeeleeeeeeeeeenees 
Green Bay & WeStern ..... cece ccc cc eee lec cere c erences ceec ce eeereeeleee esses eeeens 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
SUPCLIO“ cc. ci cece cece cee ee tle cence eeceee 6 6 01 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern.|.............. 183 183 .56 
Tola & Northern ...... ccc lec cc cece cece lec cc ee te ec cealeeeeteseeeeacaleeseeeeeeeeees 
Kewaunee, Green B. & W..|..... ccc ccc cee le cc cece cece eee esse ees ese etalese eres eeeeees 
Marinette, Tomahawk & 
WeESTOEPN ooo cece ccc ccc ce cee f eee cece eee reese cence eee r ee elee eer ee sees eeleeeeeeseeeeces 

Mpls. St. P. & 8S. Ste. M.. 6,926 88 7,014 te) 
Northern Pacific ............. 1383 656 789 04 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 22 24 46 OL 
Wisconsin & Michigan ..... foc ccc cc cee lec ce ee cece e elec eee eee e eee eles e cess ee eeees 
Wisconsin Central .......... 123 |- 2,176 2,299 .06 
Wisconsin Western ........ 2 30 32 06 

Total ...cccccccccccccvcceenrcs 33,717 14,237 47,954 .16 

tO CL eee
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906,—Continued. - 

Products of Animals—Continued. 

Poultry, Game and Fish. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

rec’d from = | —— 7 
this road 

Freight originating 

Name of Comrany. originating Gutside of a 
on this road oe ll ie 
iv Wiscon- th fre : ‘ 

sin. (Whole |? md from Whole tons.’ Per cent. 
. | tons.) , | Tec’d from . 

connecting 
roads. 

(Whole 
tons.) 

Ahnapee & Western.......... QO |... ewww ee eee 20 .03 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

PAUL Lecce cece cece ence eens 1,905 [ecces cece ee eee 1,905) 02 
Chicago & Northwestern ... 1,962 5,438 7,400 .08 
chi., St. P., Mpls. & Omaha 1,169 858 2,027 ,08 
Illinois Central .............. SL [ec cece cece eee 31 .02 
Duluth, 8. 8S. & Atlantic....].............. 176 176 04 
Green Bay & Western....... 3,042 89 3,131 97 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 1,502 917 2,419 1.37 
Marinette, Tomahawk & W.]|.......c cece lece cece cece cccleceerceccccccelecessteneeeees 

‘ Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M. 183 2,972 3,155 17 

Northern Pacific ............. 130 257 387 - .02 
Wisconsin & Michigan. ..... cj... ccc cece ccc le cece eee c cece le ceeeceeeeaaeeleereeeeteeeees 
Wisconsin Central .......... 91 363 454 01 
Wisconsin Western ..........[ 21 5 26 -05 

Total ... ccc. ccc cc ccc cece cece 10,056 11,075 21,131 07
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

| Products of Animals.—Continued. 

a 

’ Wool. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage, 

rec'd fron. |-——— ——7— 
this road 

Freight originating 

Name of C mpany. originating Qutside of 
on this road and rll . 

in Wiscon- [other freig’t sin. (Whole ree’d from Whole tons. Per cent. 
tous.) : connecting 

carriers. 
(Whole 
tons.) | 

o., M. & St. P............... 8,914 lescccccceceees 3,914 .05 

Chicago & Northwestern....|...c.cceeeeees 1,548 1,548 .02 

. C., St. P., M. & O.........66] 97 33 130 01 

Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic....]............6- 5,756 5,756 1.35 

Green Bay & Western....... 156 lois cece eee eee 156 .05 

Kewaunee, Green Bay & W.|........--60-- 32 32 .02 

Mpolis, St. P. & 8S. Ste. M. 122 46 168 OL 

Northern Pacific .........cceefe eee e ewer ee eee - 4,509 4,509 .22 

Wisconsin Central ........... 118 761 897 .02 

Wisconsin Western .......... 33 4 37 07 

Total wo... ccc cece were er oeees 4,440 12 ,€89 17,129 .06 

es



TAG Revorr or run Rartroap Commission. 

WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Products of Animals.—Continued. 

. Hides and Leather. 

. Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

ree’d from | -————_ -———_— 
this road 

wat originating 
Freight outside of Name of Company. originating | wj . 

on this road ! Nd all’ 

in Wiscon- | jthor freig’t 
sin. (Whole rec'd f 8’ Whole tons. Per cent. 

tons. ) ee ¢ from 
connecting 
carriers. : 

. (Whole 
| tons.) | 

Ahnapee & Western.......... 7 41 07 
C., M. & St. P............... 17,507 joc c cee ee ee eee 17,507 24 . 
Chicago & Northwestern.... 18,854 12,802 31,656 34 
C., St. P., M. & O.......... 518 255 TES . .08 
Ullinois Central .......... cece lice c ccc eee eaee 65: 65 04 
Duluth, 8S. S. & Atlantic....J/.............. 104 104 .03 
Marinette, lomahawk & W.| | 1,163: 2,177 8,340 4.97 
Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M. 1,396 6,741 8,137 44 
Northern Pacifie ............. 95 238 833 .02 
Wiseonsin & Michigan.......}.......ceeeeee 82 82 .02 
Wisconsin Central ........... 5,284 12,560 17,844 44 
Wisconsin Western ......... 55 2 57 11 

Total cicccccccccccccccscccaes 44,908 35,026 79 ,934 .26
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Products of Mines. 

a A FS SS SS 

Anthracite Coal. 

| Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

rec’d from. |———- 
this road 

Freight originating 

‘Name of Company. oridinating Gutside of 
on this line | YSS°9™sy" 
in Wiscon- other froi a 

sin. (Whole r rd fr & © Whole tons. Per cent. 
tons. ) ec ¢ trom | 

connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 

| tons ) 

Ahnapee & Western.........e[ecceee ee eeeee 5,160 5,160 |. 8.30 
C., M. & St. PB............... 442,429 loci w ccc ee eee 442,429 6.11 
Chicago & Northwestern.... 382,536 3,348 885,884 4.15 
C., St. P., M. & O.......... 112 , 606 2,173 114,779 4.79 
Illinois Central ...... ccc cece lee cece eee eee 5,942: 5,942 3.68 
Duluth, S. 8S. & Atlantic....|.............. 60 60 02 
Fairchild & Northeastern...|.............. 131 131 45 
Green Bay & Western....... 7,098 2,977 10,075 3.13 
Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup..|.............. 46 46 14 
Holmes & Son Railway......|.......eeeeeee “68 68 64 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 523 147 670 88 
Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M.! 425 5, 296 5,721 .ol 
Northern Pacific .......... 2.) eee e eee eee 258,906 258 , 906 12.89 
Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.. B4a, ISL |... cece ee ee eee . 84,181 10.88 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 415 5,670 6,085 2.0% 

Wisconsin Central ...........] eee ce eee ee eee 48,832 48 ,832 1.20 

Wisconsin Western ....... ec cles e cece ce ee eee 190 190 Jou 

TOtal ...cccccceecceecseuceeues 980,213 338,946 1,819,159 4.39 
__
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Products of Mines. 

ee ee eee eee ence cnn ease cece cree ec cee cece eee cece ec 

Bituminous Coal. 

| Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

rec’d from. | -———-----—----—————- —— 
. | this road | 

| ; Freight originating 

Name of Company. originating ‘Gutside of 
on this road]. nd sti 

in Wiscon- |otnor froig’t sin. (Whole|", oe" d from Whole tons. {| Percent. 
tons.) ° 

connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 
tons.) 

C., M. & St. P................ 468,199 |i... cece wees 468,199 6.47 
Chicago & Northwestern.... 736,155 47,398 783 , 553 8.43 
C., St. P., M. & O........ 234, 820: 17,249 252 ,069 10.52 
Illinois Central ...... ccc. ccc le ec cc ee eee 39,191 39,191 24.80 — 
Duluth, 8S. 8S. & Atlantic.... 517 6,318 6,318 1.60 
Fairchild & Northeastern...|.............. 669 669 2.33 
Green Bay & Western....... 42,104 14,689 56,793 17.65° 
Holmes & Son Railway......[..........006 71 71 .66 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 58,443 87 53,530 30,43 
Marinette, Tomahawk & W.]............5 8,127 8,127 12.09 
Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M. 2,508 80,322 82,830 4.44 
Northern Pacific ............. fcc eee eee eee 419,163 419,163 20.87 
Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.. 280,002 [......ceeeeeee 280, 002 89.12 
Wisconsin & Michigan....... 1,933 18,910 20,843 4.63 
Wisconsin Central ........ccc le sc eee eee ees 851,501 351,501. 8.63 

- Wisconsin Western .......c.[eccccccececees 134 134 .26 

Total ....cc ccc secs cece cece 1,819,681 1,003, 829 2,823,510 9.40
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. | 

Products of Mines. 

n
S
 

Coke. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

rec’d from |—-—___—__ 
this road 

Freight originating | 

Name of Company. originating outside of 
on this road and all 

in Wiscon- other frei’ t sin. (Whole tr © d fro S"!Whole tons.| Per cent. 
tons.) | ec d trom 

connecting 
carriers. . 
(Whole 
tons.) 

C., M. & St. P.............6. 100,621 [.....ee cece eee 100,621 1.39 

Chicago & Northwestern.... 75,376 3, 204 78 , 580 84 

c., St. P., M. & O.......... 1,055 28,583 29:,588 1.23 

Chicago, L. S. & Hastern...}......cceeeees 3,755 3,755 87 

[Illinois Central ...... ccc cece le we cece cnc ecee 156 156 -10 

Duluth, 8S. 8S. & Atlantic.... 868 7,917 8,785 2.06 

Mpolis, St. P. & 8. Ste. M. 10 328 338 02 

Northern Pacifie ............. 4,114 21,766 25, 880 1.29 

Wisconsin & Michigan ......]...cceeeeeeees O1 91. 02 

Wisconsin Central ..........|- 6,585: 660 7,245 18 

WiSCOnSiIN WeSTCIrN 2... cceleccresccccvees 49 49 .10 , 

Total cicccccccccccccccccsceces 188,629 66 , 459 | - 255,088 . 85 

ne 

e
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Products of Mines.—Continued. . | 

Ores, 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
rec’d from | ————___ 
this read 

. originating 
| Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originaring | Wisconsin, 
on this road and all 
in Wiscon- - 

; oO ; sin. (Whole other froig't Whole rns Per cent. 

tons. ) connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 
tons.) , 

C., M. & St. P............... 203,305 |... ccc cece cess 203,305 | 2.81 
Chicago & Northwestern.... 319,756 16 419,772 4.52 
C., St. P., M. & O.......... 19,209 7,061 26,270 1.10 
Illinois Central .............. 245 188 3883 24 
Duluth, 8. 8S. & Atlantic....].............. 15,877 15,877 3.72 
Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M.|.............. 150 150 O01 
Northern Pacific ......... ccc eee e cece eee ees 61,314 61,314 3.05 
Wisconsin & Michigan.......].............. 53,409 53,409 11.99 
Wiseonsin Central .......... 394 ,987 559, 517 954, 504 23.43 

Total ...cc icc c cece cece eevee 1,087,502 697 , 482 1,734,984 5.77
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Products of Mines.—Continued. | 

Stone, Sand and Other Like Material. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 

: ° ree’d fron | —————— ————_—— 
this road 

. originating 
Freight | outside of 

Name of Company. originating) Wisconsin, 
. on this road and all 

in Wiscon- oy 
sin. (Whole other freig t Whole tons.; Per cent. 

tons.) connectiug 
carriers. | 
(Whole 
tons. ) | 

Ahnapee & Western.......... 1,841 102 1,943 3.12 
C., M. & St. P............... 492,813 loves e cee 492,813 6.81 - 
Chicago & Northwestern.... 465,393 37,407 502', 800 5.41 
C., St. P., M. & O.......... 10,157 1,889 12,046 .00 

Chicago, L. S. & Hastern...|.............. 1,123 1,123 26 
Illinois Central .............. 44 1,073 1,117 _ 69 
Duluth, 8S. S. & Atlantie.... 24,749 31,787 56,536 13.23 
Green Bay & Western....... 1,832 4,615 6,447 2.00 
Holmes & Son Railway......|.............. 54 54 51 
Kewaunee, G. B. & W...... 1,250 532 1,782 1.01 
Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M. 3,768 2,887 6,655 - 86 
Northern Pacific ............. 37 , 243 4,541 41,784 2.08 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 223 45 268 09 
Wisconsin & Michigan .... 55 3,879 4,436 .99 
Wisconsin Central ........... 84 , 284, 14,111 98 ,395 2.42 
Wisconsin Western ........cc)e cece eee e eens 70 70 14 

Total ciccccccce cee ee ence eeeee 1,124,154 104,115 1,228,269 4.09 

, 8
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Products of Mines.—Continued. | 

eee ee ee eee nee ree eee eee ee 7 

| . Lumber, Lath and Shingles. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
| rece’d from | ————_____-_—__— 

this road 
. originating 

| Freight outside of 
Name of Company. originating ; Wisconsin, 

on this toad) and all 
in Wiscon- “9 
sin. (Whole other froi'gt Whole tons.! Per cent. 

tons. ) connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 
tons. ) 

Ahnapee & Western............ 2,437 2,641 5,078 8.16 
chicago, Mil. & St. Paul...... 682,283 [..........000. 682, 283 9.43 
Chicago & Northwestern ....... 2,521 , 882 456, 655: 2,978, 537 32.04 
Chicago, St. P., Mpls. & Omaha 362,339 94,393 456,732 19.01 
Illinois Central ...............4-. 6,092 11,129 17,221 10.68 
Chippewa Valley & Northern .. 22,540 |... cee eee ee eee 22, 540 29.29 
Dul., South Shore & Atlantic. 80,175 30,261 110,486 25.84 
Fairchild & Northeastern ...... 13 , 869 130 13,999 48.13 
Green Bay & Western ......... 16,644 — 26,336 42,980 13.36 
Hawth’ne, Nebag’n & Superior 63,678 29 63,707 18.16 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern .... 28, 989 385 29,374 89.44 
Holmes & Son Railway ......... 876 82 958 8.96 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W.... 7,723 10,029 17,752 10.09 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault . 

Ste. Marie ....c.ccsseeeeeeeeee 735, 885 64,000 799,885 42.85 
Northern Pacific .............006- 48,968 72, 623 121,591 6.05 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips..... 50, 821 140 50, 961 17.07 
Wisconsin & Michigan.......... 36,816 19, 269 56,085 12.57 
Wisconsin Central ............... 324, 577 200,108 524,680 12.89 
Wisconsin Western .............. 8,674 1,791 10, 465 20.56 

Total coccccccccccccccevcccees 5, 015, 268 989,996 6,005, 264 20.00 

. .
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906,—Continued. 

Forest Products and Manufactures. 

Other Products of Forest. 

Freight re- | Total Freight Tonnage. 
ceived from 
thisroad [~]ttt—S 

Freight originating 

originating | outside of 
Name of Company. on this Wisconsin, 

line in and all | 
Wisconsin other 

(Whole freight re- | Whole tons.| Per cent. 
tons. ) ceived from 

connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 
tons ) 

Abbotsford & Northeastern. 68,634 4,004 72,638 90.00 
Ahnapee & Western.......... GAD [ose c ec cee eens 649 1.04 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul. ccc c ccc ccc cece ee eeees 1,092,843 [......... eens 1,092,843 15.10 

Chicago & Northwestern...) .cccccc cece ccc le cece cc cece cce|seeccceeeccesefeereres cesses 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 
APO]IS & Omaha... . ccc elec ccc cece cece elec eee e cece cc elece eee ce eesteleceeeeeeeerees 

Tllinois Central oo... ccc lec ccc ce cece elec cece cece ccce eee c ee ceereccleeeceeeerenaus 
Chippewa River & Northern 22,140 |.............. 22,140 100.00 
Chippewa Valley & Northern 23,620 |... ccc cece eens 23,620 69 .67 
Drummond & Southwestern 86,810 |... cece eee 86,810 98.70 
Duluth, South Shore & At- 
Tantic .... cc ccc ec ee ee ee eee 84,449 9,354 93,803 ° 21.95 ‘ 

Fairchild & Northeastern... 8,405 |... cece eee ees 8,405 28.88 
Green Bay & WeStern.......fo ccc ccc cece ele cece cece cece leececeeccscuslecesseeeeeeees 
Hawthorne, Nebagaion & 

SUPeCrio“r ......... cee ee ee eee 285,114 |....... eee eee 285,114 81.00 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern... 1,456 [eee cece eee eee 1,456 4.43 
Tola & Northern ..... ccc cece lec cc ccc cece ele cece cv cece ccslecsee re cececes[ssetuceeeeeees 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & 
WESTCID oo. cece cece cece eee le cece eee er cess eect cece seecalevceseteeereceleasecersencens 

Marinette, Tomahawk & 
Western  ...crcvcccccccescees «BB, 886 3, 454 39,340 58.54 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie... c.f ccc cele cc cee reece neal eee cree tener eeelens eee eeecces 

Northern Pacific .............] - 155,454 65,257 220,711 10.99 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 232,449 [icc cee ee eee 232,449 77.85 
Wisconsin & Michigan...... 170,707 108 , 519 274 , 226 61.55 

, Wisconsin Central .......... 290, 899 100, 358 391, 257 9.61 
Wisconsin Western ......... 18,876 2,183) 21,059 41.37 
Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co 17,422 [oe cece eee 17,422 100 00 

Total ...ccceccseuccceesseseee| 2,595,813 288,129 2,883 ,942 9.60 

48—R. R.
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906,—Continued. 

. . Manufactures. 

Petroleum and Other Oils. 

Freight re-| Total Freight Tonnage. 
ceived from 

this road | —— 
Freight originating | . 

originating | Outside of 
Name of Company. on this Wisconsin, 

road in and all 
Wisconsin other ' 

(Whole freight re- |Whole tons.| Per cent. 
tons.) ceived from 

connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 

. | tons. ) 

Ahnapee & Western.............c]e cece cee e ee ees 376 876 |. .60 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 5,545 |... cece cee eee 5,545 .08 
Chicago & Northwestern........ 8,420 12,929 21,349 23 

‘ Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
& Omaha. ...crccccccccecceceecs 108 7,607 7,715 .o8 

‘ Jllinois Central .............. cee. 18 790 808 .50 
. Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 14,087 7,798 21,885 5.12. 

: Fairchild & Northeastern... ....].........00 00. 75 %5 26 
Green Bay & Western...........]. 66 1,800 1,866 .58 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Su- . 
PETION coi cece ccc cee cece cece nace leceeeceeveeens 107 107 .03 

Ilazelhurst & Southeastern....|.............. 39 389 .12 
Tola & Northern....... ccc. e cece lec ccc c eee e ewes 116 116 1.09 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & West. 399 325 724 41 
Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 
CLT Lecce cece ccc ccc ete eee n cence eleceeseceeeeees 16 16 .O1 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie........cccccceeeceeeeed | 288 13,689 13,977 275 

Northern Pacifie ................. 4,359 8,741 13,100 .65 
Stanley,- Merrill & Phillips..... 13 113 126 .04 
Wisconsin & Michigan .........].0....... ee ee 1,290 1,296 29 
Wisconsin: Central .......~....... 992. 32,289 33,281 82 
Wisconsin Western ............. 5 260 265 52 

0 0) 02 34,300 88 , 360 122,660 41 

eee eT tt
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENTS, 1906—Continued. 

| Manufactures. 

RNR RN eae eee eee a ee ee eee ee ee TT Ne 

Sugar. 

Freight re- | Total Freight Tonnage. 
ceived from 

this road |~ 
Freight | originating. 

| originating | outside of 
Name of Company. on this Wisconsin 

road in and all 
, Wisconsin. other 

(Whole freight re- |Whole tons.| Per cent. 
tons. ) ceived from 

: connecting 
carrieys. [ 

. (Whole 
tons.) . 

Ahnapee & Western .......cceeeleceec econ acces 30 30 .05 
Chicago & Northwestern........ 20,3895 3,118 23,513 £25 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
& OMANA 2... ccc cece cece eeeeees 3,302 1,591 4,893 24 

Tllinois Central ...... cece eee fe cc eee eee eene 1,583 1,583 .98 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic|.............. 130 1380 .02 
Fairchild & Northeastern......]}.........00008 92° 92 ol 
Green Bay & Western.......... 1,034 1,505 2,539 .79 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern.....|...........00. 28 28 .08 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- 
CLT. cece ccc wees cece renee ee ceees 551 125 676 .38 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault . 
Ste. Marie ......cccccccecacceees 15 9,249 9, 264 .50 

Northern Pacific ................. 2,280 2,172 4,452 222 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips......].............. 41 41 OL 
Wisconsin & Michigan........... 3 2,468 2,471 255 
Wisconsin Central .............. 2,214 10,114 12,328 .30 
Wisconsin WeStern ......c ccc ccelececnccesncees 4 4 .O1 

Total ..ccccccccccccvcsceecees 29,794 82 , 250 62 ,044. 221
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Manufactures.-—-Continued. 

Iron, Pig and Bloom. . 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
rec'd from | __ SSS 
this road | 

. originating 
‘| Freight | outside of 

Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin 
on this road| and all | . 
in Wiscon- = 

sin. (Whole other freig't Whole tons. Per cent. 

tons. ) connecting 
carriers, , 
(Whole . 
tons.) 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 1377 ,111 ecevesceeeees 1377 ,111 5.21 
Chicago & ‘Northwestern ....... 139,307 62,020 201 , 327 2.17 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis . 

& Olmaha ........ cece ce ee ee eee 33,703 ~—«: 108 33,811 1.41 
Chicago, Lake Shore & HEastern 125, 267 921. 126,188 29.35 
Illinois Central ..... 00... ccc cele cece eens 556: 556 84 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 1,266 4,592 5,858 1.87 
Marinette, Tomahawk & West- . 

CIT Lice e ec cc cece ees eee eeeeecs 33 296 829 48 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 

Ste. Marie ..............0. eee 10,064 9,754: 19,818 1.06 
Northern Pacifie ................. 6,553 6,611 13,164 .66 

. Wisconsin & Michigan .......... fe... cc cece eee 28 28 OL 
Wiseonsin Central ............... — 4,009 6 , 264. 10,273 225 

Total ...cccccceececcecueeeess 697,318 91,150 788, 463 2.62 

1 Ineluding other iron and steel. .
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

. Manufactures.—Continued. 

eee eee errr eee eer r reece eee cease eee eee eee eS 

Iron and Steel Rails. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
rec'd from _ 
this road 

; originating 
_ Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin 
ou this road |. and all 
in Wiscon- 1) 

sin. (Whole “reed from |Whole tous.| Percent. 

tons. ) connecting 
carriers. 

. (Who.e 
; tons.) 

Chicago & Northwestern ........ 40,153 . 24,186 64,289 .69 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 

& Omaha .......cccccscecscrees 2, 352 14,794 17,146 7 
Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern 123 - 56 ,053 56,181 13.07 
Illinois Central ...... ccc eel eee ee ee ce ee eee 24 24 .O1 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 820 19,601 19,921 4.66 
Fairchild & Northeastern ......J...cce eee ee nee 314 314 1.08 

. Green Bay & Western .......... TOS | ccccceeecceee 768 24 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
SUPCLiO“ ....ccccceeeeee cee eeeees BHO | ccc ccc ee eeees 350 .09 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern ..... B08 |... ee eee ee eee 308 94 
Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 

CIT ccc rec enc ccc cc cc ecrceeseseece 38 10 48 .06 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 

Ste. Marie .....cccccccccccccces|scescesceccens 13,505 13,505: 02 
Northern Pacific ...............4. 8,133 1,751 9,884 .49 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips...... 27 3 30 01 
Wisconsin & Michigan .......... . 378 604 982 "22 
Wisconsin Central ............... 7,374 10,984 18,358 45 
Wiseonsin Western .............. 97 223 320 .63 

Total ..cccccecceseeceeeeeeees 60,426 142,002 202, 428 67
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Manufactures.—Continued. 

a I eases, 

Other Castings and Machinery. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage 
rec’d from 
this road 

. originating 
Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin 

on this road} and all ’ 
in Wiscon- 5 oy? 

sin. (Whole other froig't Whole tons.| Per cent. 
: tons. ) connecting 

carriers. 
(Whole 
tons.) | 

Ahnapee & Western ............ | 42 164, 206 .33 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 99,471 lo. cece eee e eee 99,471 1,37 
Chicago & Northwestern ........ 99, 344 16,561 _ 115,905 1.25 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 

& Omaha ......ccccccccccecceees 3,441 11,649: 15,000 .63 
Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern].............. 168 ‘168 04 
Illinois Central .................. 398 1,431 1,829 1.13 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 555 4,141 4,696 1.10 
Green Bay & Western .......... 278 935. 1,213 39 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
SUPCLIO“’ .....c ce cece eee cee eee 123 110 233 07 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern ..... 40 141 181 .56 
_ lola & Northern.................. 5 11 16 15 

Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- 
0 rr 3838 268 606 34 

Marinette, Tomahawk & West- . 
Co ak 6 59) 69 .06 
Minneapolis St. Paul & Sault 

Ste. Marie ...... cece cee ee eee 1,389 5,472 6,861 wot 
Northern Pacifie ................ 3,315 3,388 6,708 .33 
Stanley, Merrill .& Phillips .... 161 172 333 11 
Wisconsin & Michigan .......... 806 1,689 2,495 56 
Wisconsin Central ............... 8,071 13,079) 21,150) 52 
Wisconsin Western .............. AY 151 198 .39 

Total c.icccsccccecuccececeecs 217,824 59 , 590! 277,418 .92
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 

Manufactures—Continued. — 

(en 
2 

Bar and Sheet Metal. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
, rec’d from , 

this road |. 
. originating 

Freight outside of 
Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin. 

on this road andall | 
in Wiscon- : ’ 
sin. (Whole freight rec'd Whole ton. | Per cent: 

tons.) necting car-| 
rier. 

(Whole 
tons.) 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 8,509 bocce eee eeees 8,509 .12 
Chicago & Northwestern ....... 120, 397 51 545 171,942 1.85 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis . 

& OMAaha oo. ccc ccc cece ccc ce cece efe ee cee eeeeeee 1,035 1,035 04 

Chieago, Lake Shore & TFastern 20,469 230 20,699 4.82 

Illinois Central ...............06. 263 1,450 1,713 1.06 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic].............. 307 307 .07 
Green Bay & Western .......... 239 890 1,129 2385 
Tola & Northern ............0008- 21 17 38 36 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- . 
OTT coc cccc cece ccc ec ese eeerenees 1,546 350 1,896 1.08 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault} 
Ste. Marie ....... ccc ccc eee ees 1,572 13,268 14,840 79 

Northern Pacific...............06. 42 992 1,034 05 

Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ....].............. 4 A | iccccccceccees 

Wisconsin & Michigan .......... 151 724 875 20 . 

Wisconsin Central .............. 1,601 13,3821 14,922 .O7 

Wisconsin Western ..... ccc cece fee ee cece eens 3 Bl icceeecececeee 

. Total ....ccccceccccceceeseees 154,810 84,136 238, 946 79 

ee
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 
° _ Manufactures—Continued. 

Cement, Brick and Lime. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
rec’d from ae 
this road 

. originating 
Freight outside of Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin 

on this road and all ° . 

in Wiscon- freight re- 
sin. (Whole ceived from| Whole ton. Per cent. 

tons.) coonecting 
-cartiers. _ 
(Whole 

; tons.) 
eee 

Ahnapee & Western ............ 963. 720) 1,683 2.71 , Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 205,479 |e eee ee cece 205,479 2.84 Chicago & Northwestern........ 176,840 50,772 227,612 2.45 Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
& Omaha see w cece etre ce eeetees 42,654 13,117 55,771 2.33 Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern Lee eeeeeceeecs 619 619 . 14 Illinois Central .................. 436 6,089 6,525 4.05 Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 1,280 3,398 4,678 1.10 Fairchild & Northeastern....... » 15 529 544 1.87 Green Bay & Western........... 3,131 8,611 6,742 2.10 Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Su-| - 
perior Se eee ee ee ee cence ne cece ce celensecveneecuce 2 2 leccseveccccves Hazelhurst & Southeastern......|.............. 97 97 29 Iola & Northern ................/.....0.0.0..., 496 496 4.64 Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- . CPT wo ccc cece eee c ccc c eevee cceee 6,321 36 6,357 3.62 Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 
CIT Locke ccc ce cece etc a ees ceeee 15 502 517 és) Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault , 
Ste. Marie .................0.... 7,468 26, 540 34,008 1.82 Northern Pacific ............... oe 19,014 26 , 839 45,853 2.28 Stanley, Merrill & Phililps.... 2,946 . 182 3,128 1.05 Wisconsin & Michigan.......... 248 3,021 8,269 74 Wisconsin Central .............. 42,763 37,903 80,666 1.98 Wisconsin Western ............. 143 801 944 1.85 

Total ....... ccc ccc cece ccc eces 509,716 |- 175 ,274 684,990 2.28 
a
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 

Manufactures—Continued. 

: | Agricultural Implements. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
rec’d from |. 
this road . 

. originating 
Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin, 
on this road} and all 
in Wiscon- ich . 
sin. (Whole oinetst te Whole ton, Per cent. 

. tons). connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 
tons. ) . 

Ahnapee & Western.............. 20 138 158 5) 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul BO, TTA [occ cee ce eee ee 59,774 .83 
Chicago & Northwestern........ 30,476 15,351 45,827 49 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis . 
& Omaha ...... cece cece ccc eees 184, 7,526 7,710 ay 

Illinois Central .................. 141 651 792 49 
Fairchild & Northeastern ....;. 1 ae 17 .06 
Green Bay & Western............ 249 1,306 1,555 — 48 
Iola & Northern ................. 10 63 73 .68 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- 

CLIT coc cc cece cece cece cece rec ececees 364 96 460 .26 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 

Ste Marie ...... ccc. eee e cee ewes 240 709 949 .05 
Northern Pacific ................./ 96 165 261 .O1 
Stanley, Merrill & Phililps ....].............. 10 10 O01 
Wisconsin Central .............. 1,049 17,785 18 , 834 46 
Wisconsin Western .............. 99 200! 299 .59 

A 97,719 44,000 136,719 45 | 
er
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

. Manufactures.—Continued. 

eee se seen eee nee eee eee enna cece eeeenecce eee ee 

Wagons, Carriages, Tools, Etc. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
rec’d from | __ 
this road 

. originating 
Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin 
| on was road) and all | 

in Wiscon- ’ ’ 
sin. (Whole fe ght rec'd Whole tons. Per cent. 

tons.) ) connecting 
| carriers. 

(Whole 
| tons. ) | 

Ahnapee & Western .....cccc ccc cfeceec ce ceeeees 140 ‘140 23 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 49,981 foccceccceeeeee 49,98], 69 
Chicago & Northwestern ....... 45 ,528 22 ,056 67, 584 .73 
Chicago, St. Paul Minneapolis 

& Omaha .....ccccccccccveuceees 126 2,879 3,005 .13 
Illinois Central .................. 92 211 303 19 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 51 173 224 05 
Fairchild & Northeastern ...... TO fee eee ce ee eee 10 .03 
Green Bay & Western ..... 0... fcc cece eee ees 40 40 OL 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- 
OUD cece ccc cen cece cece eee eaees 180 97 Q77 16 

Minneapolis St. Paul & Saul 
Ste. Marie .......... cc eee eee 158 693 846 05 

Northern Pacifie ................ 212 165 377 * 02 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.... 56 10 66 02 
Wisconsin Central ............... 961 2,894, 3,355 .08 
Wisconsin Western .............. 4 90) 94 .18 

Total ciccicscccc cc ccccceceves 97,354 28,948 126, 302. 42
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Manufactures.—Continued. 

ena 

' Wines, Liquor and Beers. 
I 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage. 
rec’d from a 
this road 

. originating 
Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin 

on this road| and all | 
in Wiscon- | fr’ gh ’ 

sin. (Whole 1 oot ged Whole tons.| Percent. 

tons. ) connecting 
| carriers. 

(Whole 
| | tons.) , | 

J 

Ahnapee & Western .....ceceeees leer eres ee eeeee 916 916 1.47 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 608,082 [occ ceee cece eee 608 , 082 8.40 

Chicago & Northwestern ........ 262,943 1,276 264,219 2.84 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 

S& Omaha ....cceccseccevcecevecs 1,335 9,194 10,529 44 

Illinois Central ...........-. eee 15 143 158 .10 

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 189 1,775 1,964 44 

Green Bay & Western .......... 3,657 167 3,824 1.19 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern .....[..ceeeeeeeeees 64 64 19 

Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- 

CVT cece cere cece cece eee eeepeeneene GIS [occ c eee eee eee GIB [is ces cece ee eee 

Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 

CLD ceccccccceccccceccerccsccscrsseleseceecasesens 620 620 .99 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie .....ccseeececcceeeees 2,126 2,061 4,187 22 

Northern Pacific .........-eeeeeee 514 6, 203 6,717 34 

Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ..... OT le cc ace ee eens 67 02 

Wisconsin & Michigan ..........jeeeeeeseeeeess 1,215 1,215 v4 

Wiseonsin Central .......seeeeeee 29,045 3,986 33 , 081 81 

Wisconsin Western .......-seeees 228 494 722 1.42 

: TOCA] .occccecccececerecereeees 908, 814 . 28,114 936,928 8.12
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Manufactures.—Continued. 

SS  — —————_—_———___—_—_—_——_——_—————_——— 

Household Goods and Furniture. 
rr ay 

. 

Freight Total Freight Tonnage, 
rec'd from |. 
this road 

. originating 
Preight outside of Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin 

on this road and all’ 
in Wiscon- . ’ 

sin. (Whole pight rec'd Whole tons. Per cent. 
. . tons. ) connecting 

carriers. 
| - | (Whole 

tons.) 

| | 
Ahnapee & Western ............. 242 168 410 .66 Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 381,213 |... ccc eee 31,213 43 Chicago & Northwestern ........ 95,331 4,434 99 , 765 1.07 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 

& Omaha ...... cele eee eee eee 8,336 8,826 17,162 71 Illinois Central .................. 208 192 400 .25 Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 76 380 456 11 Fairchild & Northeastern ...... 60 83 143 .49 Green Bay & Western .......... 2,449 855 3,404 1,08 
. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPECViO“ 2... ccc cece cece cece eeee 2 2 BW oliece cece cece Hazelhurst & Southeastern ..... 3 12 15 04. Iola & Northern ...............0.. 30 . 30 60 56 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- 
CTT woe ccc ccc cece cnet ec eceecs 581 150 681 | - .39 Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie ....... ccc cece eee ee 1,776 2,158 3, 929 Al Northern Pacifie ................. 1,001 763 1,764 09 | Stanley, Merrill & Phililps..... 95 27 122 . 04 Wisconsin & Michigan .......... 80 44 124 |. .03 Wisconsin Central ............... 9, 452 4,598 14,050 |. 35 Wisconsin Western .............. 516 225 741 1.46 

Total ...cccccceccsecccecceees 151,401 22,942 174,343 .58 
re
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 

Miscellaneous Commodities. 

LTS 

Merchandise. 

Freight re- | Total Freight Tonnage. 
ceived from _ 
thisroad [~~ ~ ,t—<Ct~—~‘CsCsCS. 

. originating 
Freight outside of 

Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin, | 
on this and all 

Wieeoutn, |_freteht te 
. . (Whole ° celved from Whole tons.| Per cent. 

. tons. ) connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 
tons). 

Ahnapee & Western ............. 1,342 18,023 19,365 31 13 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul cise ccccccccccccecccccuceees 885,626 [occ ccececeeecs 835, 626 11.55 

Chicago & Northwestern........ 477,761 55,340 533,101 5.73 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 

& Omaha ...... cc cece eee cece 48,785 62 , 287 111,072 4.63 
Illinois Central .................. 11,182 10,784 21,916 13.58 

Chippewa Valley & Northern.. 800 [..... eee eee 800 1.04 
Drummond & Southwestern.... 1,803) [..c cece eee eee 1,303 1.30 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 10,038 20,979 31,017 7.26 
Fairchild & Northeastern....... 657 474, 1,131 8.85 
Green Bay & Western............ 16,217 14,364 80,581 9.50 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Su- 
PELIOL co.cc ccc ccc cece cee ee eeeees 14 529 543 16 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern......]..........000e 153 153 47 
Tola & Northern.................. 393 913 1,306 12.22 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- oO 

CLT cece cece cece cee cece eee eeeecens 11,040 2,956 13,996 7.95 

Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 
CID woe cece ence eee e cece cee eeecees 1,024 1,154 2,178 8.2% 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie ......... cc cece ce ee eee 27,685 30,671 58,356 3.13 

Stanley, Merrill & Phillips...... 464 685 1,149 .38 
Wisconsin & Michigan .......... 2,051 2,436 4,487 1.01 
Wisconsin Central .............. 65,073 89,890 154, 963 3.81 
Wisconsin Western ............+-|% 1,042 2,279 8,821 6.52 

Total ...ccccccccccvsvcccceees 1,512,447 813,917 1 , 826,364 6.08
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 

. Miscellaneous Commodities—Continued. 

NY 

. Ice. 

Freight re- | Total Freight Tonnage. 
ceived from/__ 

this road 
. originating 

Freight outside of ° 
Name of Company originating WisconsIn, 

on this and all 
wren 1n freight re- 
Whole’ ceived from| Whole tons.| Per cent. 
(Whole other con- 
tons. ) necting 

carriers, 
(Whole 
tons.) -- 

Chicago, Milwaukee & | St. OO 
Paul wel e cece eee ee sense vcnsrenes 287,708 |. cecccccvcecs 287 , 708 3.96 

Total vocc.ccccececeeeeeeeeees 287,708 |...ceceeeeeees 287,703 3.96
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906—Continued. 

Miscellaneous Commodities—Continued. . 

eee, 

Salt. 

. Freight re- Total Freight Tonnage. 

ceived from | 7 
this road 

Freight originating 
. originating | outside o 

Name of Company on this Wisconsin, 
wieed in ' and all 

isconsin. | freight re- . . . (Whole |ceived from Whole tons.| Per cent 

tons. ) connecting ‘ 
carriers. 

. oo . (Whole 
tons. ) | 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul .....cccccccceeeecceeueueeeas 40,7389 |. .ccecceeeeeee 40,739 .56 

Fairchild & Northeastern.......]..........000.] - 104 104 .36 
. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault - 

Ste. Marie ........... ccc cee eee 60 5,886 5, 946 .32 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips......]...........08. 82 82 .03 
Wisconsin Central .......... ccc lice cc cece ccees 10,1389 10,139 225 

' Wisconsin Western .............. 21 339 360 71 

Total ...ccccceceee cee cee eeees 40,820 16,550 57,370 .19
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

Miscellaneous Commodities— Continued. 

SS 

Miscellaneous—All Other Commodities. 

Ereight Total Freight Tonnage. 

this road. | —-_- 
originating 

Freight. outside of 
Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin, 

onthis road; and al! 
in Wiscon- freight 

sin. (Whole| rec’d from | Wholetons.| Per cent. 
| tons. ) other 

connecting 

carriers. 
(Whole 
tons. ) | 

eee 

Abbotsford & Northeastern .... 7,626 4455 8,071 10.00 
Ahnapee & Western ............. 6,114 1,491 |. 7,605 12.24. 
Chicago & Northwestern ......../ 1,005,606 89, 636 1,095, 242 11.79 
Chicago, St.. Paul, Minneapolis 

& Omaha .......ccccccccecec eee 730,371 166, 661 897 ,032: 37.43 
Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern 10, 942 1210,219 221,161 51.45 
Illinois Central .................. 30,536 6, 892 37,428 23.20 

. Fairchild & Northeastern ....... 260 15 284 97 
Green Bay & Western .......... 18,912 5,471 24.838 7.58 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern .... 37 26 63 . 20 
Iola & Northern ................. 128 66 194 1.82 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & West- 

CIN cece c eee cece cece eee e cen ceens 2,448 1,532 3,980 2.26 
Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 
GPT Lovee cede eee cece ccc ee ee aseeees 8,589 1,970 10,599 15.72 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie ........... cc cee eee eee 73,102 104,001 177,103. 9.48 

Northern Pacifie ................. 82,379 171,916 | °~ 204,295 10.17 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .... 787 159 946 32 
Wisconsin & Michigan .......... 1,004 2,948 3,952 .89 
Wisconsin Central ............... 331 , 902 221,186 553 , 088 13.58 
Wisconsin Western .............. 154 680 834 - 1.64 

Total co... ccc cece cee cece ees 2,260, 906 985,314 3,246, 220 10.81 

1 Including billets 205,219 tons.
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WISCONSIN FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT, 1906.—Continued. 

° Total of all Commodities. 

Total Tonnage. 

eegight Total Freight Tonnage. 

this road = | — 
originating 

Freight outside of 
Name of Company. originating | Wisconsin, 

on this road! and all 
in Wiscon- | _ freight 

sin. (Whole| rec’d from | Whole tons.| Per cent. 
tons.) other 

. connecting 
carriers. 
(Whole 

| tons.) 

Abbotsford & Northeastern .... 76, 260 4,449 80,709 |...c. cece eee ee 
Ahnapee & Western ............. 31,271 80,925 62,196 |..... ec eee eee 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul] 7,287,495 |.............. 7,237,495 Loc ccc cee eee 
Chicago & Northwestern ........ 7,876 ,259 1,419,725. 9,295,984 |... cece eee 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 

& Omaha .......c cece cece eee eee| © 1,907,148 489, 652 2,396,795 |... cc cece eens 
Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern 156, 806 273,088 429,894 |..cceccceccees 
Illinois Central ...............06- 64,239 97 , 054: 161,293 |....ceeeeeeeee 
Chippewa River & Northern ... 22,140 |.........000ee 22,140 [..... cece eee 
Chippewa Valley & Northern .. 76,960 [.....seeeeeees 76,960 loc c cece ee eeeee 
Drummond & Southwestern .... 88,118 |... eee eee 88,113 LL... eee ee eee 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 226, 252: 201 ,104 427,356 loc cece cece eee 
Fairchild & Northeastern ....... 26,065 3,028 29,093 |... eee cee eee 
Green Bay & Western .......... 203,049: 118,711 321,760 eee eee 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & | 
SUPCLIO“N  ..... cece eee eee eee eee 349,350 2,290 5957 0 6 | 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern ..... 30,833 2,011 82,844 ce cece ee eee 
fola & Northern ................. 8,105 2,581 10,686 cc cece ee eee 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & West-| - | 

COLT coc cc cece ccc cece ee eee eeeecese 127, 062 48 , 868 175,980 cece ee ee eee 
Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 
CLT occ ccc cece eee ee ee eeeeeteene 46,748 20 , 487 67,285 oc eee eee eee 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie ........ cece ce eee eens 1,444 , 542 421 ,995 1,866,587 cscs cc wcceeee 

Northern Pacific .............005. 412,259" 1,596 , 384 2,008,643 [occ cece eee nee 
Northwestern Coal ...........66. 814,183 |... cece ee eee 314,183 Jetttreetettces 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .... 290,611 7,970) 298,581 |... ce. cee ee eee 
Wisconsin & Michigan ......... 216, 523 228 , 980 445,508 |... cece ee eee 
Wisconsin Central ............... 1,882,957 2,237,928 4,070,885 |... .c eee eee eee 
Wisconsin Western .............. 88,375 12,531 — BO,906 |... eee eee eee 
Roddis Lumber & Veener Co. 
RY. ceceececeeceeeeeeeeeeenees 17,422 |occcccseseeees 17,422 |o..ccee seen eee 

Total ....ccecceeeceecceecsees} 23,121,022 7,219,761 | 30,340,783 |.......e.0.00. 
ee 

49—R. R,
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EQUIPMENT ~I 

Of Railroads Wholly or in Partin the State of Wisconsin Report to the Railroad Commission for the year Ending June 30, 1906. 

| Locomotives. | Passenger and Other Cars in Freight Service. [cars im Company 8 Totals. 
cars. service. rd 

a ee bl 
se O¢ rg 

gd iat | UO [ad : be & f | . ioe © 
2 |86 | &, |Sa¥ x | als m® | 5 Se 5 

Name of Company. | Zo us R hm os 5 ow a . 3 2 Sd 152 = 
a Q, nor] OS |qgeoO . © to Oo © Ic aw a nH a go 5! 

. QAP RO oma wa ia Oo” ty a |e H © 4 of ce =o O 
fe oL oD Re) Coy [RO . a © “2/8 3 |* o| 2 | 6 @ Mh | Bop as 
g : | Sg] 8 5,9) ag |aY 2) ow m2 © s Zo} ° ° . 2 ¢| on | an 
ap ~~ oO — m5 oon q A fog H q O tu 4 o | # 2 ° q0O oO oP 

s| e/S2/o. 28s) se lega} 8 | § | S| = | SE) 2) sle4 8) 8) SE sl szics an m | 2s | OE [ORS ao aac ~ 5 = no i 2 io ° a hy no On [Ze an 
n oO o ta Qo i a i) ha u a wo ke © “1 © 54 ord a HM 
o 4 = wo OD A] | .a oN Pa oO & ° oo @ — (Eo 3 Oo wen > mA | oo A) mle ie D Q IS 6 fy w YO | 2 A; ojo Oo} eH] oO eC 2 s= = 

| | / 4 : as) 
Abbotsford and Northeastern.... |..... LT]... ce fe eee el ce ee fee eel cee cep e eee eee A) cece | cence fee cece | reese cece [eeee 1 1j.....} 4 1|..-. e 
Ahnapee & Western .............. |-.... 2) ....-- 1) ww... die... 2 6 30]..---. rn T}....4- --. 2 3 36 1|.... H 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.. 194} 651 172 261 209 110 393) 28,973) 4,631) 2,955) 1,828, 3,019) 13} 102 i 495/1,017| 9738 41 ,406| 624).... =e 

Chicago & Northwestern......... 289) 767 201 628 48 00 408} 27,960) 4,538) 4,075; 8,894) 5,894) 24 7) 326} 667|1,307/1, 134] 51,361! 1,024).... oO 

Chi., St. P., Minneapolis & O.... 5p| 214 47 78 33 32 107) 8,245) 1,443 393) 1,150 215 9| 174 2; 143) 316) 255) 11.446 328] .... > 

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy... 302 763; 264! 661)...... 28} 425) 25,287). 2,818} 6,663)11,306) 1,148) 251,793; 24) 609]1,329/1,114| 47,222 2,451]... 0 
Chicago, Lake Shore & Kastern.. |.....{ 16 64) ...../......]....../......, 1,854) 3879 4| 992) 1,893) 1) 141....] 21] 80).....] 4,622 36)-..- 
Tilinois Central......... ........8. 241; 755} 162) 3850) 152 27! 243) 28,467) 2,762) 1, 143)19,270) 2,503} 291,753! 13) 619]1,158} 772] 54,145] 2,414) -.- Q 
Chicago, Harvard & Geneva L... |.....]..-- Jee ceee 2 Qo | cee eel cceeccelecceceleceecc[eeeecs 3)... Ho... f eee. edo... 4 3 1|.... © 
Chippewa Valley & Northern.... |..... Tp ccc cfc ee ce lec e ce cee eee lec ce ce fee ee cee [eww ene |ecee ee | ceeee- on hs) es re 1l..... 13) ....../.... = 
Drummond & Southwestern. .... |..... 5 a a Bl... wef eee. 82/....| 0.22.) 0.6. 1 3] ..... 85 1|.... ie 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic. 27| = 85 al 17 9 10 24] 1,089) 402/...... 93) 957; 3] 143).... 341 73) 60] 2,491) 185) 97 eH 
Dunbar & Wausaukee............ |..-.. Ll.cccccleceecelecceccleewec. TP.... cee dee. [eee eee eee fee ee ee veceelesee[ecees 1 Lj... .. cle ee fee ee we 
Fairchild & Northeastern........ |..... Q]...ce [ee eee ]eceecefeeee eed. 2 3 Bli. eee | eeeee Li... .fe.ee bed. 2 2 Ol... . cc dee 4 
Great Northern,.................. 141| 487 77| 2138)...... 121} 172! 20,655] 3,537] 1,223)..... ) 3,342; 55; 665, 19) 419] 655) 506 28, 754 1,158)...- © 
Green Bay & Western. ............ 9 10 3 7 Al... 12 498 Al... ae] eee 13|.... 81 1 10} 22) 23 515 Q2!.... A 
Hawthorne, Nebag. & Superior.. 1 4 TW} .. we doe... cee 1 2 Ql... |..e.ee] WBA)... de... 1 6 1 158 Q).... 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern...... |..... 1 2)... ce] eee [ewe eee Lie. cece fee eee [ewes cfeeeeee sae 1 3 1 63 i] .. 
Tola & Northern.................. | 2... L].c.. ef oe cede ef ee ee LT)... cee lice ce fee eee: sacleccece[sece|eccec|. celeeces } Lie... eed. led ee.. . oo 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & WeStern |..... 1 2)......4) ... ee 3 178, ccc Jee ee lec cele ee ee Lewes | cece | sewe|ecee 2] 5 173) ......]..-- 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western |..... 4} ...... L).... jn... 3 2 Qa icc ce feeee cc feeees feceelecees]eces 1 4 4 27 1}.... 
Minneap., St. Paul & Ashland.... |... .. 6] 5 ee os eee eel 2[...... [20.0 0. 6} 185)....] 14}.... 3 9}..... 193 17|.... . 
Minneap., St. P. & Sault Ste. M.. 39] 90 12 34 22 23 41] 8,195' 1,064 96! 56! 290} 3) 168'.... 87! 141' 120) 9.701] 258] 459



Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co..... [..... LT]... Jee ede ce fewee ce] sc ee ce fec eens 2].. ..f....-.[....-.[.... Of og wees Hf..... 2 20/.... 
Northern Pacific ................. 202; 593 ii 161 226 123 231| 21,548) 7,712) 1,248) 2,863; 1,771] 23) 408 8} 341} 915} 741) 35,1387 780) .... 
Northwestern Coal Ry. Co........ {.....!..... Qe selec cece fcc eee | ewe elem ee cee] cece cel even ce [ae cece |vccecelescelecccsloseels cece Ql cce cl eeee cecfecee cel oeee 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips...... |..... Gl cee ce | cee cel eee e cee cece 1 8 78) ..0...[eceeee 125}... Tle... 2 6 1 211 9|.... 
Whitcomb & Morris............26 |..ee. Lic ce cel ec wee fowees [esse sJecce cel ceeeccs Bl cee ce dec ce lecce ce | cccleccecfeseclocees 1}..... DO] ceesefenee 

Wisconsin Central........--.--. ) 37; 100, 53,37) 22,9] 89, 4,827) 466... 3561 |p| 4) 50]..../ 96) 190; 117] 7,420, 147)... | 
Wisconsin Western............... 3] wee eleweees Li... ede dee eee seesengfeneee veccccleccccclescess[eces|cccecleaee 1 3 Lj....... 1) 92 
Hillsboro & Northeastern........ |..... LJ... ce [eee e eee [ee ee ee 1 1 Zi ecee epee cece [ec ce ee leceefee eee peeeeleeces 1 1 B)......].... by 
Superior & Southeastern ........ {..... T}......]...2.0] wee ee [ee ee ee confess cece cel ecce cel eeeece uf cecal ecees TL) cece] ecw ee eee ween [eee 5 

Total ........ccccccee cee cees 1540/4, 469 1, 244 2,454 732 543) 2,111|177,245)29, 912 17,795 46,814 23,442 186)5,407| 407 55521, 258 5, 840) 295 ,208 9,552| 538g 
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EQUIPMENT. ~T 

Of railroads located wholly or in part inthe state of Wisconsin. Report to the Rai'road Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906. ie 

Locomotives. Carsin Passenger Cars in Freight Service. Other Cars in Com, Total. 
Service. pany’s Service. 

. «Bod 
@ 2.5.8 4 3 | | rd 
oe i.4 SO © 2 . A Ee 

& 5 A sj 
© é oS 5 

Name of Company. a | coe oI ‘ at: te ba q 5 

8 iq “3 8|5 BH oh A 2 ° nla oo D| © . aS -| 4 = ~ © Rin -|\ae ai be . ; wn w wn © a 
. MINN OS a, H . Oo . w yp Pa o o n a! “a bj 

5 an 2 12 3/3 a8) So mn - ja] 2 oa | #)/ae/| $/ 3) BI! & 2 a | Sia} 2] .] seals sl"s] 2] 2] e128) €) 8; &}/2) og] §) $} | &] ss ae 
aj s5| 8|/s3] 8 les eetiwo a S ° Ss 3 g ° =\2 B m g = A 0.9 fy 
Bi 8 S/R) 2 |BaGor sa 9 > iw —  _4( a 5 Pla! 6] BI 6| 3 D Se ey | 21 2) 2) 2) B\seskea2] = 2] 2) 2/2) 8)2) el8) 4/3) 8/8) 8) 28 | 
Ble) nly} &ia jo lA Alain |ola!la!1o] 5i/aQa} oo] o| a] o Oo} 5 Pd 

SS SS TE LS S| ee | ee | menace NF | nate re ST | | | NY a | ES | RE ee | ne ef fae | ee SS | OO | - | 

1. Abbotsford & N. W.....].....f Lecce [eee e peewee [eee fee ee epee eePeeee aes AL ec cfs e ee cele ce cece ee fec ee cel eeec| cece tf..... Il...... 4 1 Bi 
1. Ahnapee & W...........[-...[ Qf fee] dey Qe 6) 80)... | eee eee [eeeefeeespeeesteeef diet 2) 8) 860 dE 
3. Bayfield H.&G. W.....|. .. Z).....f...., 2. .f 1 1]... 19} .... 0.) 0c. .e fees ee fee ee [eee eee 23 1}... 1 3 2 2 42} 5 5 
4, Chicago, M. & St. P....! 206/ 640! 170)....] 285] 205) 419 i25 25 ,667|. 4,769) 2,830} 2,533)....| 1,931] 1,699} . 15} 14) 486] 176/1,016| 1,034} 39,429) 691 > 

. 5. Chicago & N.W... ..../ 303] 806, 233]....| 665) 48; 419) 51) 30,010) 4,538) 5,075] &, 894!....| 1,838] 4,556} 254! 26) 702! 791,342! 1,183) 54,911] 1,061 So ° 
6. Chi.,St. P., M.& O.... 62) 224) 47].... 84) 38 111) 35; &,245) 1,560} 393) 1,386).... 207 8} 154) 9! 143} 110; 333; 268] 11,799} 416 
7. Chicago, B. & Q........| 384 780, 271|....) 643].... 494; 31] 24,508} 2,807] 6,663]10,929; 1) 1,521 98} 500, 31) 587/1,590]1,485} 1,168; 46,527; 2,688 CO 
8. Chicago, L. 8. & E.....}..... 27; 46) £8).....|....] ---.-[....-{ 1,073) 311 3] 2,793)....]....-.| 1,577] ..... 1 33; 20) Q91}......] 5, 757 a4 OS 
9. Chicago & Lake S...... To... fe peepee eee 1|.... Tp..cc ee] coed eee epee ee | ecco dee cece ce claeeeleces cows. 1 1 L}...... ta 

10. Illinois Central.........; 242) 779 172]....| 357| 151; 246) 28] 29,195) 2,842) 1,045/19,520; 5) 2,968]......; 609) 30) 652/1,418)1,193) 782} 55,575] 2,709 
11. Chippewa R. &N......]..... Lo... Jee. fee ee el ewes Bl wee [eee e eee BO] wc [eee fee ee | cee eed ee cece feces | coc leceec| sees 1 3 30].....- 5 
12. Chicago, H. & G. L....}..... Vj.....b.. 1 Ce DS Vcc. eeepc eee] ew ees 2 8 L}...... ™M 
18. Chippewa V. &N....... foc ef ee cece cele cee eee ce] cee l owen cee lecee cel sewe cs feces ce [eceefecae ce BL]... |e ee] eee eel eeeee|) | Bf eee 31 ....... ™ 
14. Drummond & 8, W.....}.....[ 8] 0... [... [eee feeee freee efeeeel wee ees Blew bee Pe] 82h Pf! Het Bh, 8 1 6 

. 15. Duluth,S. 8S. @A....... 27, 35] 11).... 17} 8 24, 12! 1,221) 586...... 187] .... 24, 924)..... | 34; 94/ 73 61; 2,842; 131 iB 
16. Dunbar & Wausaukee.|..... Vdc lee TL] cee foc epee ee cet e ee ce fewwe ce [ence fee tefecenes eee clesacleceecleeees 1 TJ.......)...... ° 
17. Fairchild & N. E.......j..... 2] 2. |eee [ewes ed] ee 2}.... 3 Bl.wee  [eeeecedeces Le. epee fee fee ee epee eee 2 2 9}...... 
18. Great Northern ........| 167| 484) 84); 2{ 238).... 190; 116} 21,359) 3,916) 1,208! .....].... 606; 3,388) 364) 60; 419) 382] 734 544] 30,477) 1,225 
19..Green Bay & Western... 3} 16 3).... 77 13}... 495 24)... [eee epee ee 13]......]| 42)... 7| 622! = 22 27 532 71 
20. Hawthorne, N. & S.....' 1 4 Tj) ...].... eee. 1... 2 Qf cee cc lecee cel eeecpeee ces 154 1|....; Jj..... 6 1 158 2 
21. Hazelhurst&S. E......[..... 1 QZ] .cee| seen eleeee Dc fcc eee fc e ce fee e elec ee ee] ec eefeeee es 63] .....).... 1] .... 3 1 63 1 
22. Hilsboro & Northern ...|..... Lio... fee e fee eee eee Meee 1 Q)cee cele ce cefecce|ecee ce es cece] cecelececleccce| cece: 1 1 3] ...... 
23. Iola & Northern .... ...}.....)..... Le... f. eee] eee Tj} we.) ee. wee cefewee ce | coefececcc[ecrceccleccec|ccce|eocec[ ese 1 | rs er . , 
34. Kewaunee, G@.B.& W..1.... 2) Sia, BL og IEE UIT gh 5 BU |



25, Lake S.T. & T. Ry. Coj.....[..... Theccclececclecce{ececcc)ecee(eceecce[eceese[ecee cs [eseece[ee eel eeee ce pee seee (teen eferes[eeees 1 Tl ace sefeeceeee 1 

26. Marinette, T. & W.....|..... i weeeleeee 1 a3 3|.... 2 TB) ee fc ce few ce lee ee ce fee cece] eeece [eres 1|..... 4 4 17 1 

27. M.,St.P.&S.Ste. M.| 47) 114) 6)....; 42) 18 55| 29) 9,531) 1.051) 196 D4}... 175} 171} 154, 3) 84) 18] 177, 189] 11,178| 269 

28. Northern Pacific. ......| 229| 639) 137/....| 190] 182) 351) 127} 21,492) 7,486) 2,027| 3,421) 9 709| 953}.....| 23! 433} 768/1,005, 800} 36,099] 1,224 

29. N. W. Coal Ry. Co.....].....|...-- Dd ececlecccce[occefoccccee[eccess[ewee ce] sec celereefeee cofeeceseleesecfeneeteeeesteoens QD) cecce|ecceccaleceee 

30. Stanley, M.&P. .....J.....|..... Tee Leweee} 1 1).... 8 BB)... leew ee] ee eel eoee se | 125).....]..-. 2} il 7 2 186 13 

31. Wisconsin & Michigan. 4 Bl....| eee | Ale... Al... 99} 455)......]..... [oe-- 10: 101 2....| 10 5| 12 8 665 17 

32° Whitcomb & Morris....|.----| Use cece fesssfeeee{eeeee]ees Perce: aL beeper {OL av apeel (dfecs 4)... 
33. Wisconsin Central...... 37, 94{ 33] 20, 52] 19 58| 19} 5,564) 462 99, 552) 2) 48 1,718|..... 5, 103: 50) 184) 148] 8,445) 158 ro 

34. Wisconsin Western..... B).... ef... l eee L)eceeleccccalees [eeee ce efeeeescyeeees beeee. vecbicecesfeetee |oleeaeees 1)..... 3 Liew... 1 2 . 

35. Mineral Point & N...... Qf... eee efi eee 1} 1'......[.... 10 LO}... foc. wef ee ee [owen ee [ee eee: 2)... [2.2.2 [..6-. 2 2 20 2 FG 

36. La Crosse &S. E. Ry.. Bl... [eee fees 3|..-. 2} 1 6 12) ......) 222. f eee. verse! L}.... ete Li... 3 6 19 1 oO 

37. Superior & S. E........]---. 2) oe. feeee feces efeeesferenes a 1 Aloe lee ee ee fee ee sete reese wee 4 Qe... 5 2 es 

aT I | J] |}, S|] | | rr Ir I ne A. re 

Totals.... .... .......{1,721}4,675)1, 242) 40 2,600) 624 2,408} 574 178,518 31,104 19,530]50,219 17/10,183 15,593 2,098) 2 4,747 78 6,206 305, 1281075 Oo 
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T74. Rervort or tum Rartroap Commission. 

MILEAGE, 1905, 

Mileage (Single Track) Operated by Railroads in Wisconsin as re 

ee eerenay 

Lines Represented 
by Capital Stock. Line of Line 7 

‘ ———_—>7— += | proprietary operate . Name of Company. | Branches companies. | under lease. 

ee 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern 15.16 [occec cece cece cle ccccccccccucclevccvccccevecs 
2. Ahnapee & Western.......... B4.00 [occ ec cece cece cece ec ec cece eealseteeeeererere 
3. Big Falls Railway Co........ QL.OO  Jocrccccccccccclscccccccccccceleccceveseeceee 
4. Chi., Milwaukee & St. Paul 1,716.44 [occ eee cece fee e cece eee ee lence ceeeenees , 5. Chicago & Northwestern.... 953.85 748.72 16.06 |i... cece ec ees 
6. Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 

apolis & Omaha ............ 746.69 [occ sc ccc e ccc cele c ccc enccccccclscvecccccesers 
7. Chi., Burlington & Quincy.|.............. 222 BT loc ccc cece cen celiccecccecceces 
8. Chi., L. Shore & Wastern...|..............].........0.55. sce ecceeeeeees 18.56 
9. Chicago & Lake Superior.... FOO Jorcccccveccccclecccccvccevces|scsecvvcceeeee 

10. Illinois Central ............ chic cece ee cee QL.B1L [eee cece cle cc ee eee e ee ees 11. Chip. River & Northern..... REO Loc ccc ccc cccclecccsccccccecc|sccececccevces 
12. Chi., Harvard & Geneva L. DBO [occ cece cece cc lececcccccccecelecsececeeeeees 13. Chippewa Valley & Northern TO.00 Joccccccccccccsleccccccccscsce|eccecsceccees 
14. Drummond & Southwestern B.S Joc ec ele cece cece cence le ccccccvercare 
15. Duluth, So. Shore & Atlan. 106.53 L.27 Loe ccc ccc fe cece cence eeers 16. Dunbar -& Wausaukee....... TB.50 Jo cccc ccc ccc ccc [ese cccccceccccdleccccccccecece 17. Fairchild & Northeastern.. 83.00 [occ e ccc cece cele ceccccccccccsbecccccccceuces 
18. Great Northern .............J.....c0000505. sec c ccc cvccccsleccccecscvcecs 37.79 19. Green Bay & Western....... 212.50 12.50 [occ ccc ccc cee epee eee c cee ceece 
20. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Superior ......... ccc. e cease 7.35 QO.1G force ccc eee ele cece cece nvecs 21. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. 1.00 force cece ccc le cc cece eee ccleccecccesevves 
22. Iola & Northern ............. ATO occ cece cece ne lec cc cecccccccsleccccecceecves . 
a3. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western ......... ccc cece eee. B6.7T0 occ cccccccc ccc leccccceccccccs|ecsccescencens 
24. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer .......... .cceceeeee 16.33 [osc cece ceed cece cece ce etefececenvecveees 
25. Mattoon Railway Co......... QR9.B6  [ocrcccccccccvcleccccccssccccelsesevevecccece 
26. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. AB .TT Lice cece c cece cele cece ec ccecccclesccceccevcens 
27. Mpls, St. P. & Asgshiand.... 30.50 15.25 Joc cc eee cede cc ec ee cece 
28. Mpls, St. P. & St Ste. M... 262.80 D2B6 foc ccc cece cele esc escecceene 
29. Northern Pacifie ............. 87 .04 S751 |. ccc ccc ce ele cece ec eceeece 
30. Northwestern Coal .......... B00 [orc ccc ceca lecc cece cee eecefecceustscecens 
31. Robbins ....................... 20.00 WO.00 [orc ccc c cece eee lec eee ce ec eeces 
32. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 32.80 764 |iccccccecccces 7.86 
33. Winona Bridge ............... D4 [occ cece cece ce lec cece cece cccs|seseccevceeeas 
34. Wisconsin & Michigan...... BO.68 [occ ccc ccc cece ele ce env eccceccelecsscccesceees 
35. Whitcomb & Morris.......... G.00 [occ cece cc cece elec cece cece cceslecccceccvesece 
36. Wisconsin Central .......... 512.68 ROD.6F Licrccccccccccclecccccccsvuces 
37. Wisconsin Western .......... BLOF [occ ccc ccc cee le eee e cece cee eee cecenceeers 
388. Bayfield, L. S. & Wu... clic ccccceccccecdec ccc cece ee. re 
39. Hillsboro & S. B............. B.00 [occ c ccc cece ele cece eee cecceelececvesececees 
40. Roddis L. & V. Co... cele ccc ccc ec eccleccccccccccee. cece cece evecelecsecceeseseee = 
41. La Crosse & S. Bl........... B8.24 focccccccccccccleccccccscccecelesssevceeecere 
42. Superior & S. B............. B.TZ [ccc ccc ccc cc elec eee ec ce ce cceleccccucececees 

Total ....... ccc ccc ees eee eee 5,181.53 1,579.47 16.06 64.21 

eeeeeeeeF



Revorr or tux Rarroap CoMMISSION. T7D 

WISCONSIN. 

ported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1905. 

Line oper- New line ane Line oper- | Rails. . 

ated under | constructed! gxciuding | ated under _ 

contract, during trackage trackage No, 

etc. year, rights. rights., Iron. | Steel. 

Ee ee 

wee ec cece cece leeeee ee eeeeees L516 Lise wccceeevees 4.78 10.38 1 

eee c cece ete efe eect ee eeacees 84.00 [occ cccccccecceleceececesscers 34.00 2 

sce ccc e ene eeeleeeeeeeereneee QT iOO [occ ccce cece ccefeccereeccerees 21.00 3 

eect cece cnees 1.55 1,716.44 B.98 forceccceccsecs 1,716.44 4 

60.02 |... cc ee eee eens 1,778.65 |. scceevceecees 18.35 1,760.30 5 

seca e ee eeeeaee 10.00 746.69 1.29 &. 14: 741.55 6 

sec e ccc ce eee ele ee cece eeseees QQ2D.5T | ovceccscceccceleccecseveceees 222.57 7 

sce e eee e cence ov US.56 Love cc ccc cece e ele e eee nese eenes 18.56 8 

cece cece cet e ele cece eteeeeene BOO [occ ccccccececeleceeceeeceeees 3.00 9 

ec c cece eee ele ee eeereeeeees QL. SL [oc ccc ccc w cece cee e cere oeece 91.31 10 

ccc cece ence lee eeeteeenees 24.00 [eee cc ccc ce cc cele cece eteeeeces 24.00 1 

cece cece eee ee eee ee ee eteeees FBO [occ ce eee e ee ce ele re eee eeceeees 5.50 12 

Sc cc cece ec ccc le ee cece eeeeees VO.00 [orc cece cece cle e erence ee eee 10.00 13 

cece mete seen ele cence eeeeeees B18 fice cc cc ccevcccl eee ce ee receees 8.18 14 

cece ccc e een eele cece ence eeees 107.80 B.4O [ices ceececees 107.80 15 

Lecce cece teen el eceeeeeeeeeeee WB.50 fore cc cece cece lence cree eeeece 18.50 16 

pec e cece ee ee ele eee eeeeeeees BB.00 |. cece ccc w ec ccelenreencecences 33.00 17 

cece weet ec ctele ee ceeeeeecees BT TD | cc cece eet ec cele cece er eeneees 37.79 18 

cece cece eee ee ele ce ence eseeees Z25.00 fo ccccer cece cccle cece ceceeeces 225.00 19 

es eee 27.50 6.00 J..csec cee eeeee 27.50 20 

cece eee e ee ee ele cece eeceeeenel 8 TL.900 [occ ccc cc ecw cep e reece ee eeeee 11.00 21 

ccc cece eee wale c eee eeeteeace ALTO |i ccc ccc cece cele eer eeereeeee 4.70 22 

Lecce eee e cece ele ee ence enerees B6.70 |e cece cece rece elon eer erererere 36.70 23 

cece cece ee eee eeeeeeeeens 16.838 [occ cc cece cele renee ee eeees 16.33 24 

cece cer er ee ccefececvecesesnes 29.386 |e cccccccccceceleceereececeece 29.36 25 

Lecce eect eee lowe ence eet eees AZ .TT Lice cece eee eee 18.03 25.74 26 

sect cece renee ls ee tere een eees AB LTH [occ cc eee c eee cle e ene eeeerenees 45.75 a7 

Cece e eee lowe ence ee eeees 3515 ek 0,6 355.66 28 

woe e cece eee e eel ee ners seenene 144.55 87 18 144.37 29 

pec c cece eects ele ee ee ereeeenes B.00 Jerr cccccccceceleecececererens 8.00 30 

cece eee cece cele eee en ee eeaes 80.00 fice cece cece ce efee ee eeceeerers 30.00 31 . 

4.00 9.23 BQ.B6 | cece cece eee ele eee e ee ecerees 52.36 32 

eve cece tees eee evereeecees BA [occ ccc eee cee l eee reer ee eeees 54 33 

eee e reece eens 28.36 66.68 T.BO |i ccececceccers 66.68 34 

ence cece eee eelees newer seeeee BOO Lice cec cece cee el eee eeeeeceeees 6.00 35 

sce cece ee eene lene ce eee seeees 812.37 28.92 66.25 746.12 36 

sence eee e este leceeveeceeeens BLOF |e cece cece eel eee renee cnees 51.97 37 

14.00 |i... cceeeeeees 14.00 Joccecc ccc cece elec reece ee eeece 14.00 38 

cece e cree ee seeleseeseecnveere 5 0, 0 5.00 39 

10.00 |[....cccce eens LO.00 force cece cece cele ee ee ween eens 10.00 40 

1.80 |....cccecceeee 40.04 1.80 [occ eeeeeeeeees 40.04 41 

Sec e cece heel eee cece ee eeees B.72 icc ccc cece eee leer eee er ee ees 6.72 42 

89.82 49.51 6,931.15 58.47 112.73 6,931.15 

a



776 Report oF THE Rar~RoAp CommISsION. | 

MILEAGE, 1906, 

Mileage (Single Track) Operated by Railroads in Wisconsin as re 

CC ————  _ _————_——— , 

Lines Represented by 

Capital Stock. Line of Line oper- 
Name of Company. proprietary | ated under 

.. Branches | Company. lease. 
Main line. | ana spurs. 

pe 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. T5.1G [occ cece cc cele cece ccc eccceleveccecccccece 
2. Ahnapee & Western ......... B40 [occ cece cece elec ence ecccecelecccvcvccecces 
3. Big Falls Ry. Co............. RL.0O [occ cece cece cle cece ccesccccsleccevecccceece 
4. Chi., Mil. & St. Paul ....... LTR .TT lec ccc ccc ccf eve cece cc ccacaleccccccceccene 
5. Chicago & Northwestern ... 953.85 796.49 16.06 |.............. 
6. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 
polis & Omaha ............. TSG.6D [occ cccccceccsclececcccecccccclescecccecececs 

7. Chicago, Burl. & Quincy..|.............. RAQ.5T lec cece eccvcccleccccccccecees 
8. Chicago, L. Shore & East- 

CIN coc ccee cee ec scence ccteccealseectetcetes[sssevccccsvecelseuceeeeveceus 19.38 
9. Chicago & Lake Superior ... 3.00 Rb [occ ccccccecccelecceccssvccece 

10. IHinois Central ........ ccc lice ccc cc cee ce OL.8L fice ccc c cle ec eee ee eeece 
11. Chi., Harv. & Geneva L..... BBO forsee cece cence lecc ce ccccccccclevecsacvcacece 
12. Drummond & South Western B18 cee cece cece elec cence cc eccenlececcscccececs 
13. Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic.. 106.53 4QB Lo ccccececccccclecsevcenceeees 
14. Dunbar & Wausaukee ....... 13.50 [occ cece cece cle ccc c ccc ecceleccsvseccceees 
15. Chippewa River & Northern QL.00 [occ ccc cece cle cece cece ec eccleccevccesvcene 
16. Fairchild & North Eastern.. B3.00 Loccccecccecccelecscccccccccccleccevcsevecees 
17. Green Bay & Western ...... 212.50 12.50 [oe ccc ccc ccc elec e ccc c ec ee ees 
18. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Superior vo... cee eee ee cee es 7.35 QE [oc ccc ccc cee eee c eee neces 
19. Hazelhurst & South Eastern T1.00 [occ ccc ccc cele c cece cece ccc elaveeveeeceseee 
20. Hillsboro & North Eastern DTS occ ccc cet ence elec ccc ecevee cee eetesecceneep es 
21. Iola & Northern .............. 0 a ce 
22. Kewaunee, Green B. & W... BE6.T0 |i ccc cece cece alec ccc cc access eeeececeseaens 
23. Lake Sup., T. & T. Ry. Co. TZ.BL foc cele cee cece ec cee cocerereeeeens 
24. Mattoon Ry Co. .............. 29.86 fore cc cc cccccccle cc ecsccccccee sesereeceerers 
25. Chippewa Valley & Northern V1.74 Joelle c cc ccc eee eeeeeeeeeeveus 
2%. Marinette, Tomahawk & | 

Western ..... cece cece cece ees AB LTT [occ c cc cc ccc le cee e nsec ec eee ceeeseveduace 
27. Great Northern ........... ccc leceececececcccleccececccccce tee teeteeee eee! 37.69 
28. Mpls. St. P., & S. Ste. M. 262.80 92.86 |e c cece cece eee ec ees ccees 
29. Northern Pacifie ............. 86.85 5 0 
80. Northwestern Coal ........... 8.00 rrettteseeeees|eeceesereceealeeeee nec eeees 
31. La Crosse & Southeastern . ADSL foc cece ccc ccc edescccccccccecclesscvececececs 
382. Mineral Point & Northern.. 26.40 [or ee ccc cece lec e cece ecccacclencccecucveces 
88. Robbins ........ cc cece cece eee 20.00 TO.00 fo. cc ccc ccc clea c cece ec ceece 
34. Roddis Lum. & Veneer Co.]..........cccclecccccccccceee cae enececccelececscrceeeces 
35. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 37.66 B17 [oe eee eee 5.93 
36. Winona Bridge ............... DA Lice cece cece cele ce ccc ccc cceccleveeccceeevces 
37. Wisconsin & Michigan .... 32.62 BBA [occ ccc cece cc leceecccee cease 
38. Whitcomb & Morris ........ B.00 foe cece eee lec ee ccc cccceceleseccccevecene 
89. Wisconsin Central ........... 512.68 299.69 [occcrccecccccclecsececcceceee 
40. Wisconsin Western .......... SL .O7 Jove c cece ccc ec ch ccc ccc ccccccclecveecvevevecs 
41. Superior & Southeastern .... OTR occ ccc ccc efe ccc cece eectelececccucreeees 
42, Mineral Point & Northern . ROAD [occ cccccccccccleccccccccccevelesvcvcccceeecs 

Total ...ccccccccsccucvcccceee 5,194.01 1,675.50 16.06 63.00 
oS



: REPORT OF TILE RAILROAD COMMISSION. TTT 

WISCONSIN. 

ported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906. 

a 

New lire Total Line Rails. 

Line operated |constructed| Mileage, operated N 
under contract. during excluding tee 0. 

year. rights. rights. Iron. Steel. 

cece ccc rc cccceleccerccenscces T51G |... cw cc cee eee 4.06 1,110 1 

ccc ce were ccccs|soceevccsesens 84.00 [icc cccc ccc cccle weer ceeencece 3,400 2 

cee ceccecccccelcovcecsseeeens QT.O0 [orc ccc ccc c cect e cece et ee esos 2,100 3 

sec cececcccees 6.33 1,722.77 B.9S licccccccececes 1,722.77 4 

60). 02 47.77 1,826.42 [occ cece ewe eee 17.94 1,808.48 5 

weve ence cee eee 10.00 756.69 1.28 3.13 753.56 6 

Cece c ees ce certo ese ecssscacs QOD BT lace ccc ccc cece sce eeeeesecees 222.57 7 

sec c cee ecscene 82 19.88 fo cca ccc cece cc cle cece es esecaee 19.38 8 

sence ccccncacclecccceeersuees 8.24 Lecce ccc ec cece ele reece ene eeees 3,24 9 

vec c cena cc ecelecsceesesecees OL .B1L foc ccc ccc tle ce we we we eres 91.31 10 

sec e cee ceeecec|caceeeeseeeeee BBO le cc cc cece wee cele re eee ees eceee 5.50 11 

cece cere cccle cesses eeceoes B18 [occ wwe ccc cece eee cece ee enres 8.18 12 

ween cccerees 3.01 110.81 Bid fice cece ccc ees 110.81 13 

cece cece enc scelecsereseeneeee 1S 0 13.50! 14 

wecccucccccvvclesecnceceesees QL 00 [ocr ccccccccecclecscsccesseers 21.00 15 

a BI.0G fic ccc cc cece ce ele ce wee eer eence 33.00 16 

we cee cee es ceesleccsceseeesees QD. OO [icc cc cece cc cc clece reer es eeeen 225.00 17 

were cece er ecsleee esses teeese B85 Lecce ccc cc cc ccc eee ecesvcsvees 33 .50 18 

a LL.00 Lovee cc cc we cele ee ee ee eee eee 11.00 19 

a BT [occ ww ww ww ec ewe leew reece eeees 5.75 20 

cece cece ccc ccelecctcceseasens AZO lo cc www wc ec ec ele ee ee ee wee eens 4.70 21 

wees ccc nccccceleencceserceses BG.70 | ccc cee cc cece elec c cc ec cence 36.70 22 

wesc ee cece csees 1.18 UZ .BL [occ cc cee elec eee ee wees 17.51 23 

wee c cases ce declecceseseseeces DO BG lc ccc cc eee ele newer eee eeeee 29.36 24 

cece ccc accecvelcecececeeeeeee TL.74 Loc cc ce cc cw ele eee ee teens 11.74 25 

Leen cece cece el eee ence eeneees AZ TT Nic ccc cc cccceceleceevesesarere 43.77 26 

vicecccccucagaleeuuueeeveeees 87.69 |rccccccccececalecceveneeeeees 37.69 | 27 
a 255.66 [oc cece cee cece leer eee e ee eeeee . 355.66 28 

cose e nc ccecncelcesceccvcecace 144.60 87 18 144.42 29 

rr BOO |e cccccccvcccvcleccsccsecceees 8.00 30 

1.80 |...........06- 42.GL fic cec cc ccc eaee 1.80 40.81 31 

4.20 |ecccccccccvece 80.60 |eccecccccecccclecccccesceaees 30.60 32 

acc eencccevevcleeccetecceeees BO.OO [occ cccccccc crete cccrerscreeee 30.00 33 

10.00 |........e ce eee TO.0O [occ cc ncccccccclewsscccceecece 10.00 34 

4.54 [ooo ccc cee eee BG .B0 [occ ce cw cc eee ele ee eee en eceee 56.30 35 

sen eeccccacecslceresevseceees BA lice ccc ccc ccc ele eee e ere onens 54 36 

cece ecncescceleccaceccnseees 86.11 6.68 |occccccveaaces 86.11 37 

a G00 Lecce ccc cece ee elec ewe cre reneee 6.00 38 

cece ee ccceces[secessececeens 812.37 28 .92 66.25 746.12 39 

cece ccc eccccccleocscacecceses BLOF Lecce ccc ccc ccc cfe cree ec eeeneee 51.97 40 

cece cece eecens[ccecceseceeees GoD ccc cece cere ede ecw e er ccacees 6.72 41 

ccc ec ec neceevelecsseacereseeel | 26.40 4.2 [occ cwcccccsees 26.40 42 

80.56 69.11 7,029.13 54.33 98 .36 6,935 77



778 Rurvorr or tun Rartroap Commission. ' 

MILEAGE, 1905— 

Mileage (single track) operated by railroads doing business in Wisconsin 

| \ 
1 Lines Represented by 
| Capital Stock. Line of Line 

Name of Company. as “——~' proprietary| operated 
oo. Branches | COmpanies. | under lease. 

Main line. and spurs, 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. L5.1G [occ cece ccc le eect er cece ee cleeecececerece 
2. Ahnapee & Western......... B40 [occ ccc c cee elec ec e cee ncetcleveccevccecees 
38. Big Falls Railway Co........ RL.OO Lecce lec cc cee ence ce tleceeeeecceeees 
4,.C., M. & St. P............... 6,897.57 |e ccc lec c cece cece caleccceccececuee 
5. Chicago & Northwestern.... 3',050'.93 4,239.62 19.81 |... cece eee 
6. C., St. P., M. & O.......... 1,616.88 [oc ccc cesses ccclecccccececcecelecuceecencuees 
OT. CL. Bl & Que ccc ccc ccc cece eee 822.41 7,086.14 foe c cc cece ce elec cece eee eeees 
8. Chicago, L. S. & Hastern... 109.87 |e. ccc ec eee 62.81 |... ce eee 
9. Chicago & Lake Superior.... B00 [occ cece cee l cence cece cc elecssvececerces 

10. Illinois Central .............. 1,354.79 741.59: 1,478.67 20.56 
11. Chippewa River & Northern R400 [ose c csc cece elec cece cece eee lecececsceeeers 
12. Chi., Harvard & G. Lake... V1.00 [occ ccc ccf e cc cece eee e ee lect ee ev eeeeces 
13. Chippewa Valley & Northern TO.00 [occ ccc ccc cele cece ccc eeceele cee cee suveace 
14. Drummond & Southwestern B18 [eee ccc cee elec cece cece cee lesseveneceeers 
15. Duluth, S. S. & Atlantie.... 517.44 BB.78 le ecw cece elec cece eet ecece 
16. Dunbar & Wausaukee........ L350 [occ c ccc cece ele cece cece nec clevceseesceeees 
17. Fairchild & Northeastern.... 88.00 [occ ec ccc ccc cle ceccecceccecclecsceecaveeere 
18. Great Northern ......... cc ccc lec cece ccc cccccleceeucvceevees 213.24 4,604.50 
19. Green Bay & Western....... 212.50 12.50) fee. cece elec cee ac ce ceues 
20. Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.. 7.85 QRO1D [oes cece cee eee lece cece eeeeees 
21. Havelhurst & Southeastern. T1.00 forsee cece ccc l ec cc cc cee cece le cen e ee eeerees 
22. Iola & Northern.............. ATO cc ce cc cece ele cc ec cee ee ccsleceeveeceevees 
23. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. OG. TO occ cece cece cle ence cece ec sceleceesceeveeves 
24. Lake Sup. T. & T. Ry. C... IG.8B3 [occ ccc eee l ec cee ec ce ences lececeeeeeeeees 
25. Mattoon Railway Co........ QD .BG [occ cccceccceeelececcevsreccccleccccsverecers 
26. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. ABLTT [occ cc ccc cence le cece ccc cnccceleencesseceuves 
27. Mpolis, St. P. & Ashland... 80.50 15.2 [ice cece cece elec cece cc eeeees 
28. Mpls., St. BP. & Ste. M..... 1,039:. 89) TT0.80 foie cece cece ele cece cece ccers 
29. Northern Pacifie ............. 2,697.28: 2,713.05 18.29 196.12 
30. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.. BOO force ccc cc ele cee cece cece ele ce eee eceeecs 
31. Robbins Railway Co......... 20.00 10.00 |... ccc cece elec cece eee eee 
32. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.. 32.80 764 foc cec eee e ee eee 7.86 
33. Winona Bridge Ry. Co...... L.0B [occ c cece ccc le cece cece cece aloes tees ceeeece 
34. Wisconsin & Michigan....... 55.20 1.45 Lecce ccc cee cle weer ence eeees 
35. Whitcomb & Morris.......... GOO eee cece cele cee cee cee ete fe cece escccces 
36. Wisconsin Central ........... 585.09: 882.01 [occ cece ec eee elec cece eee eees 
37. Wisconsin Western.......... BLOT [oe ccc ccc cece elec e ccc ec ccc ce|sucecccecerees 
38. Bayfield, L. S. & Hastern.. 14.00 Looe cece ccc cc cle cece eee c ce ece|sececececevecs 
39. Hillsboro & Southeastern... B00 [occ ccc ce cece elec cece cece cee sfesecserereeees 
40. Roddis Lbr. & Veneer Co...)..... ccc ccc li cece c cece ecclacceccccvevccclsccccccccvvces 
41. La Crosse & Southeastern... B8.24 [occ cccceccceccleccceececvcesc|sesceccsvceees 
42. Superior & Southeastern..... B.7R fo ccc we cece elec eee eect ee etbe cece eeceevees 

Total ...... ccc ccc ce cee ewes 19,496.16 16,458.94 1,791.82 4,829.04
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WHOLE LINE. 

as reported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1905. 

(re eee er Te, Le 

. | Total | Line Rails. 
Line operated | New line mileage operated |~ | 

under contract,| constructed! excluding under No. 
etc. during year.| trackage trackage Iron Stecl 

| rights. rights. , | 

a I 

perce ecco eles secceeeecese 15.16 |... cece eee 4.73 10.38 1 

cece eee eee eee 496.00 6,897.57 238.18 94.36 6,803.21 4 
60.02 Jor cceeccecees 7,369.88 38.25 103.28 7,266.60 5 

See eee eeees 10.00 1,616.88. 69'.59 58.83 1,558.05 6. 

cece eee eceees 63.27 8,358.55 203 .09 58.38 8,300.17. 7 

cee ces eceeeee 13.73 172.18 QRVG.14A occ cc eee eee - 172.18 & 

799.88 18.55 4,355.49 OR lec e cece cceveee 4,355.49 10 

wae c ces evecees 8.41 576.17 9.64 7.83 568.34 15 

196.19 178.10 5,013.93 4.45 69.70 4,944.23 18 

cece c cece cece le eceseeecocene AB.TT |e ccc eee ee eees 18.03 25.74 26 

wes eeeeeeeeeee 181.05 1,810.69 TB.52 [ow ee ee eee eee 1,810.69 28 

Lecce cece eens 29.04. 5624.74 lose cece ce ence 35.32: 5, 589.42 29 

4.00 9.23 52. BO [onc ccc cee eee leer cee cece e eee 52.386 32 

see e eect aeons 36.86 56.65 BiB [eee e ee eee w eee 56.65 34 

Lecce ecc ences ceeeeeeeeeeee O17 .10 fo. eee ee eee 82.09 835.01 36 ; 

cece eevee cede cane ee ee ecene BLOT foc cc cc cece le ete ere e en eee 51.97 37 

10.00 J... cee eee eee 1WO.0 fierce ccc cece le eee wren eeeee 10.00 40 

L.BO force ecw eee eee AQ.04 fore c ccc cece ee lesen eee eeseens 40.04 41 

1,081.89 1,044.24 43 ,607 .85 872.70 | 532.60 43,075.25 f.... 

pre 
A SL

 
ae
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MILEAGE, 1906, 

Mileage (single track) operated by railroads doing business in 
30, 1906— 

AAA 

Line Represented by 
. Capital Stock. Line of Line 

Name of Company. _ ds PYOPiotary operated 
Branches | Companies. | under lease. 

| Main Line. | and spurs. 

. 1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. L516 [occ c ec ccc ces clerccncccccccec|covccsseceesce 
2. Ahnapee & Western .....;... BA.OO [ccc cece ccc le cease cccccccsleveccececeeece 
3. Big Falls R’y Co............. QL. force ccc ccccaleccccccccesccslscecccceceeees 
4. Chi., Mil. & St. b........... TjOQRG.AD Loree cece cece ele cece cece encen lececeevecesere 
5. Chicago & Northwestern.... 3,049.92 4,286.08 19.31 |..........000- 
6. C., St. P., M. & O........... 1,627.98 [occ ec cece ccc cele cecc cv cccecveleuccccuseevees 
7. C., B. & Qo. eee eee 822.41 65) Bs , 
8. Chicago, L. S. & Eastern... 138.00 |ooc cece ce ec elec cece eee ece 64.16 
9. Chicago & Lake Superior.... 1,354.79 741.50 1,479.13 20.56 

10. Drummond & Southwestern B.1B [ose ccc cece eel ec e cece ec ccalsceccerecenees 
11. Dunbar & Wausaukee....... WB.50 [occ ccc cece elec cece ccc ee cca lececeeseceree 
12. Chippewa River & Northern 0 a 

. 13. Fairchild & Northeastern... BS.00 Lecce ccc ec cc ccelecsccccececccclecceceveceeces 
14. Green Bay & Western....... 212.50 TZ.50 Loc ccc cece eee le cnc cccceneece 
15. Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.. . 7.35 QE.U levee ccc ccc eee lecccccccescece 
16. Hazelhurst & Southeastern. TL.00 [reece cc ccc cle cc cc cece cece cle cceeecececees 
17. Hillsboro & Northeastern... 5 05 cr 
18. Iola & Northern.............. ALTO lee ccc ccc ce elec eee cece ccc elecceectccevces 
19. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 551 0 6 CE cc 
2%. Lake Sup. T. & T. Ry. Co. T7.BL ec ccccccc le cece cc cece cetlescerececeares 
21. Mattoon Ry. Co............... RD BO or rccccccccccclecsccsccsccccclsseteeccecvers 
22. Chippewa Valley & Northern VL.74 occ ec lec ccc cece cece close cccccceeene 
23. Marinette, Tomahawk & W. AB .TT loc cc cece eee cl occ ecccctcccselecccecccceeees 
24. Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.. B00 Ler cece cece elec ccc cescveeeleccccccccevece 
25. La Crosse & Southeastern... AD.B1L fees ccc ce elec cece cece cece lencccecucecece 
26. Mineral Point & Northern.. AD Leer cccc cc ccccelecccccccccccccleccceecccereee 
27. Robbins Ry. Co.............. 20.00 TO.00 [occ cc cee lec c cece ec ceees 
28. Roddis Lbhr. & Veneer Co...f... ccc ccc cc cleccccccccnccvclecccvvcccvaccclecucccceccceee 
29. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 37.66 BUT [occ cee eee eee 5.93 
30. Wisconsin & Michigan...... 73.38 78.07 | occ ccc ccc cece elec cee cceveees 
31. Whitcomb & Morris......... B.00 forsee ccc cece ele cece cnc c ec eeel|e coeceececceas 
32. Wisconsin Central .......... 585.09 S208 0) A a 
33. Wisconsin Western .......... BLOF [occ cece cece fe cee es cece cee! peneeuceenes 
34. Superior & Southeastern.... Co7R Lecce cece cece cele ceceececcsnce| sescscvvevecs 

Total ..cccccc ccc cceccuccceues 15,404.84 | 13,146.09 1,498.44 90.65
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WHOLE LINE. 

Wisconsin as reported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 
whole line. 

| Total | , Line Rails. 

Line operated New line. mileage Operated | |. 

under contract, | constructed | excluding | under No. 

etc. during year.| trackage trackage Tron Steel 
rights. | rights. ° , 

un 

sec evecccccccelesencesscccees T5.16 [occ cc ee ee eee 4.06 11.10 1 

nee vcnnsalececccccecccee{  BROO Lccccccc cece feceeeeee eee ens 34.00 2 
a DL .OO  Liccccccccccccclecccssccveseus 21.00 3 . , 

beneeeeeeavees 132.86 7,029.49 238.18 83.15 6,946.34 4 
60.02 45.45 |: 7,415.33 38.25 89.88 7,325.45 5 

cece eee esavece 10.00 1,627.98 69.59 7.69 1,620.29 6 

sewer eee erees 61.15 8,473 .93 203.09 69.72 8,404.21 7 

cece cece sseees 29.98 202.16 296.95 |. cceccccvscees 202 .16 8 

B44.52 foe ee cc ee eenne 4,440.59 18.55 [oo cc cee eee 4,440.59 9 

see e cece nceeseleeeasecrecoveee B.18 [icc ccccccccccelenncceccscsoes 8.18 10 

seen ccecccsccelecssscececcees 1B.5O foc ccc cece cece lowe rene eeweene 13.50 11 

cece eee cc cc onelesesesereweere QL. frcracccccccsccleccccessccccce 21.00 12 

ween eee cece soccer ec eee ees BBI.00 [ici cc cc ccc cece le cece seen ceees 33.00 13 

voce cee eeesoes[eecresnccerene B25 OO diacccccccccccsleccncscesccees 225.00 14 

wee cc ca scccceelesccecccvasees BB.5O |. cece wc ee wc alee seer ecenens 33.50 15 , 

wee cece ccc er elescrcccceereee TL.00 force ccc ccc elec eee teen 11.00 16 

meee cece cee eee ls eee snccoeeee BT lec cece cece eel ese e een eeeeeee 5.75 17 

cece cece eves elses esecccecees ALTO fice ccc cece ccclec sce ec cence 4.70 18 

ence cece ccecelseceseccceeces 86.70 |i ccc ccc cece eee l ene ve crv cenves 36.70 19 

Seve cece eeeees 1.18 LUT BL fo cc ccc ccc cece elec eee e ect cnene 17.51 20 

sence cee c ee seel|e ee eeeser teens QD. BB li ccccecccccccalecccccsveceece 29.36 21 

meee ccc ac cer leesssscccecers TLD .74 Joc cc ccc ee leew eer cee ees 11.74 22 

cece c ect e neers lsaeeeeeccerees ABUT liccccccccccccslescscccccceves 43.77 23 

L.80 Joccccescccccee AD G1 fe cceccsccvccee 1.80 40.81 25 

4.20 [icc ccccacceees 80.60 Liscccccccccccclecccsccccccece 30.60 26 | 

cece cece esc ccelecsereceessere BO. OD fr cwcccrccccccclecccvecccscecs 30.00 27 

10.00 jo. cc cence wees VLO.00 frre c cc ccc ccs slecccvccevecees 10.00 28 

4.G4 foc eee e were eee FB. B80 lic s cc cece cece elec ccc eneeeeees 56.30 29 

, cect cece neces eosecenceeeees L514 Loc ccc ee ele ce cree eecee 151.45 30 

wet c ccc n cece ce lene ec esccerees B00 Joc c ccc cc cc ce elec e eee rec mee 6.00 31 

wee c ccc ee cece cles seeseeeceee 917.10 59.94 82.09 835.01 32 

sew ec eee cencceleesareeeeceeee BL.O7 Linc ce cc ccc eel ere rere we eneee 51.97 33 

Ceca e ccs e nes ee ee ee ee eeoes BuiTZ fice ccc ccc cee le weer ecceences 6.72 34 

925.08 280.62 31,065.10 924.55 338.39 81,065.10 

ee
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TRACK MILEAGE, 1905. 

Track mileage operated by railroads doing business in Wisconsin as reported 
- to the Railroad Commission for .the year ending June 30, 1905. 

ES 

Wisconsin. 

, “yn . Miles of . 
Name of Company. Miles of | Miles of Miles Miles yard 

first second third | fourth tracks, | Total. 
track. track. track. | track. sidings, 

ey 

Abbotsford & Northeastern... 15.16 jo... cece elec eee l ec een eee 58 15.74 
Ahnapee & Western............. 84.00 [oc cece cele cee eeeleceecees 2.75 36.75 
Big Falls Railway Co.......... RL.OO fo. cc cece eee cece ccc eee cecelesveveeces 21.00 
C., M. & St. P..................] 1,725.42 143.05 1.62 |........ 821.03 | 2,691.12 
Chicago & Northwestern.......| 1,778.60 158.60 3.46 |........] 821.52 | 2,762.18 

‘ C., St. P. M. & O.............. 747 OF TZ.20 [ow cee elec eee es 230.56 990.73 
C., B. & Qiicicc cece cece ce eees 223.10 B.70 foe cece l eee cw aee 62.72 294.52 
Chicago, L. S. & Hastern...... TS.56 fo cece cele cece eee leeeecce clase eeeeces 18.56 
Chicago & Lake Superior...... 3.00 |i ccc cece cclecececccleecscece 24 3.24 
Illinois Central .............000- DL.B1 [os ccc cele cece eel ecw ences 11.04 102.35 
Chippewa River & Northern... R400 |i cree ec ele cc ecccelececcccslecsccevees 24.00 ; 
Chic., Harvard & Geneva L... 5.50 occ cee le eee eee e lec ccees 50 6.00 
Chippewa Valley & Northern.. 10.00 [occ cece ele cece eee le cece cee lacsccevecs 10.00 
Drummond & Southwestern... S18 force cc cle cc es eccleccccces 12.92 21.10 
Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic...... 111.20 |... eel ccc c ee lee e neces 14.96 126.16 
Dunbar & Wausaukee.......... 13.50 |i. cc le ccc cele cece ce elencceeccce 13.50 
Fairchild & Northeastern...... 83.00 [occ ccc eee le cece ce clececcecs 2.00 35.00 
Great Northern ................ 37.79 18.15 |... ccc elec eee ee 62.46 118.40 
Green Bay & Western.......... 225.00 [occ ccc ccclececcccclecsccees 28.68 253.63 
Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.... 27.50 |. ccc cece ele cc cc ccelecsccucs 2.00 29.50 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern.... 11.00 |... eee cee ce ele ce eee ee 1.00 12.00 
Iola & Northern................. 4.70 [occ ccc elec cece cele e ew eees 68 5.38 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W... BC ( 6.29 42.99 
Lake Sup. T. & T. Ry. Co.... 16.83 [occ cece cele e ccc ccelececcccefescecccecs 16.33 
Matton Ry. Co..............0005 QD. BG |r cece ccclecccnccelecceccsslecsccucces 29.36 
Marinette, Tomahawk & W... AB LTT [occ cece ele ee eee eeleseeeees 5.00 48.77 
Mpls., St. Paul & Ashland... ABTS |i cece cece ele cc en ccelececvcseleccceecece 45.75 
Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M.... B5E 66 |. cece cece ele cee ec cleccecens 64.31 419.97 
Northern Pacific ............... 145.42 085 |e cece ecclececcees 40.95 187 .22 
Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.... 8.00 Jo ccccccecclicccccccleccccccclececcecees 8.00 
Robbins Railway Co............ 30.00 [oc cc cece le cece cee lecccccceleccerscece 30.00 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.... BR BG |i cece cece lee c ec ecelececceselecsesceues 52.36 
Winona Bridge Ry. Co......... Db |i ccc cece cele cee ccclecncccccleescceeecs 54 
Wisconsin & Michigan......... 13.98 [occ eccccccleccccccclecccscceleccvcceecs 73.98 . 
Whitcomb & Morris............ G.00 Porc cc ccc elec cence slececcccaleccccceees 6.00 
Wisconsin Central .............] 841.29 8.42 [......ee]eeeeeees| 218.75 | 1,068.46 
Wisconsin Western ............ BLOT |. cece cee l eee ec eee le eee ees 3.83 55.80 
Bayfield, L. 8S. & Western..... 12.00 [occ cece cede cece ce ele e ccc eculeceecacecs 12.00 
Hillsboro & Northeastern..... 7 ee 75 5.75 
La Crosse &-Southeastern..... AL.84 |e ceed cc cc cc elec en ceee 1.97 43.81 
Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.. LO.00 Joc cece ec fec cece ec lececcccclesecceecs 10.00 
Superior & Southeastern ..... GoTo cece wee le cc cceceleccecees 1.07 7.79 

Totals .....cccececceeeeeeeee| 6,982.18 3849.97 5.08 |........] 2,418.51 | 9,755.74
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TRACK MILEAGE, 1905.—Continued. 

Track mileage operated by railroads doing business in Wisconsin as reported 
to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1905. 

Cen neve ed ASSAY ET eels seen erent soins rte wasn 

Whole Line. 

. : Miles of 
Name of Company. Miles of | Miles of Miles Miles yard 

rst secon mn track, Total. 
track. | track. third fourth sidings. 

etc. 

Abbotsford & Northeastern... Lh.16 [oe ccc cele c cece ee leee ences 58 15.74 
Ahnapee & Western............ B4.00 [occ cece ccc leeeeeeeeleceeeers 2.75 36.75 
Big Falls Railway Co.......... A (a 21.00 
C., M. & St. P..................]| 7,185.75 447 .32 6.71 1.72 |12,076.51 | 9,668.01 
Chicago & Northwestern.......| 7,408.13 808.39: 25.68 22.22 | 2,645.92 |10,910.34 
C., St. P., M. & O.............| 1,686.47 87.99 |........]........] 535.66 | 2,260.12 
C., B. & Q.... ccc ccc eee eee eee e| 8,561.64 523.11 23.55 |........{ 2,193.80 [11,302.10 

Chicago, L. 8S. & Hastern......| 448.32 10.82 Jo... cede cece eee leeeeeceees| , 458.64 
Chi. & Lake Superior ..... 3.00 Leeencee leeseees ecees 24 3.24 
Illinois Central ................| 4,374.04 667.54 13.67 13.81 |71,604.52 | 6,673.58 
Chippewa River & Northern... R400 [occ cece clecc cee cclecceccceleeseceeecs 24.00 
Chic., Harvard & Geneva hL.. BiBO |. cc cece ccc le cece ealeceeeees 50 6.00 
Chippewa Valley & Northern. VO.00 |i ccc cc cc clececccccleceecceslecssceeess 10.00 
Drummond & Southwestern... B18 [occ cece elec cece elec cece eleceesceees 8.18 
Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic...... 585.81 Z5O |......ee[eeeeeete| 140.83 729.14 . 
Dunbar & Wausaukee.......... UD.5O occ ccc cele c cece ee leceeeccefeccecseses| 18.50 
Fairchild & Northeastern..... 83.00 [occ cece eee le cece ce cle cece ees 2.00 35.00 
Great Northern ................{ 5,018.38 84.56 9.28 9.29 |31,099.49 | 6,221.00 
Green Bay & Western.......... QQ5.OO for ccc ccccclecccnccclecececes 28.63 253.63 
Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.... QT BO procs cccsccclevceeccelevvceces 2.00 29.50 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern.... 11.00 |... cc ccc cele cece cele eee ees 1.00 12.00 
Iola & Northern..............42. ALTO |i ccc cece elec ec ence lees eeees .68 5.38 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W... BETO Loc cee cele ec ee cee laeeeeeee 6.29 42.99 
Lake Sup. T. & T. Ry. Co.... 6.83 Loc ccc cee le wee eee elec Sec c elec eeeeens 16.33 
Mattoon Railway Co........... 20.36 |i ccc cc cccleccccccelececcecslsececeeees 29.36 
Marinette, Tomahawk & W... ABUT Vices c ccc elec eee elec eee er efeeeeeeeees 43.77 
Mpls., St. Paul & Ashland .. AD .TS |i ccc cece ele cena et eleceenecaleneeeenees 45.75 
Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M....] 1,829.21 |..........[ecceeeeefeeeeeeee| 254.87 | 2,083.58 
Northern Pacific ...............] 5,676.26 114.91 |........]........| 1,875.18 | 7,166.35 
Northwestern Coal Ry. Co.... S.00 [occ e lace cece elec eee et elec aeeeeee 8.00° 
Robbins Railway Co............ 0 0,0 30.00 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.... F286 [occ cece elec cece lee e eee lec eee eeees 52.36 
Winona Bridge Ry. Co......... 1.038 [occ cece cle ce cece ele eee e cele cs ee eeces 1.03 
Wisconsin & Michigan......... 3 0 0 131.00 
Whiteomb & Morris............ B00 Lovee ccc elec eee e ee lec eececeleceeeeeaes 6.00 
Wisconsin Central ............. 977 .04 42..53 7.65 7.65 265.53 | 1,300.40 
Wisconsin Western ............ BLOT [ove ccc cece lee eee e ee leee cence 3.83 55.80 
Bavfield, Lake Shore & W..... WZ.0O [orc cccecc cle ceecccclececceee[eeeereeees 12.00 
Hillsboro & Northeastern...... 59 00  ( 75 5.75 
La Crosse & Southeastern..... A184 Joc ccc cee le ccc cece le cee e ees 1.97 43 .83 
Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.. 10.00 Joc ccc cece le cece ees leee cence 10.00 
Superior & Southeastern....... C072 [occ ccc ccc elec eee eeeleeeeeees 1.07 7.79 

Total ....cccceccececceceees + (44,664.42 | 2,789.17 | 86.54 | 54.69 |12,244.10 [59,788.92 

1 TIneluding 41.54 miles ‘Connecting track.” 
2 Additional main track 45.08 miles including 41.54 miles “Connecting track. 
8 Including 2.32 miles 5th track, 1.44 miles 6th track.
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TRACK MILEAGE, 1906. 

Track mileage operated by railroads doing business in Wisconsin as reported to 
the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1905. 

Caan NN NT SS 

Wisconsin. 

. : Miles 
Miles opi at Miles ates | of i 

Name of Company. first second third fourth track, Total. 
| track. | track. irk |teek|in 

. | etc. . 

Abbotsford & Northeastern.... L516 [oe ec clecc ce ee leew ee eee .58 15.74 
Ahnapee & Western............ 84.00 |... cee cele ec cee cele ccc eees 2.75 86.75 
Big Falls Railway Co.......... RL.OO [occ ccc elec cece cele cece cc elece cc cuecs 21.00 
C., M. & St. P..................] 1,781.75 143.05 1.62 14.30 855.46 | 2,746.18 

Chicago & Northwestern.......} 1,826.42 158.60 3.46 |........ 883.038 | 2,871.51 
C., St. P., M. & O.............. 757 .97 18.39 |... ccc leew cee 235.26 | 1,011.62 

C., Bo & Qiiccec ccc cece eee ees 223.10 8.70 |. ccc cc cle cee ees 65.43 297 .23 
Chieago, L. 8S. & Eastern...... BOO [orc ccc le cece cee le cece cee leceeeceecs 20.10 
Chicago & Lake Superior...... BRE [occ cccccceleccccccaleccccccclenccsceecs 3.24 
Illinois Central ................. OL .BL Joc cc cele ecw c eee le cece ees 12.39 103.70 
Chi., Harvard & Geneva L..... 5.50 [occ cc cc cee le eee ceeclecceeens 50 6.00 
Drummond & Southwestern.... B18 [occ eee eee le ce cece ele cece ene 12.92 21.10 — 
Duluth, 8. -S. & Atlantiec....... 114.21 fo. cece cele ee wee ele eee e eee 16.15 130.36 
Duluth, Sup. & W. Ter. Co... B20 |e cree cc ceclecccceccleccencceleucecceens 6.20 
Dunbar & Wausaukee.......... 13.50 joc cece cle cc ceccelecceccceleccccecens 13.50 
Chippewa River & Northern... 21.00 [... cece ee lecceeeee | ceeee beeeeeee 21.00 
Fairchild & Northeastern...... 3 0, a 2.00 35.00 
Green Bay & Western..........| 225.00 |...... ccc cles cc wc ele wee ees 28.69 253.69 
Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup.... B8.50 [ow cece eee lec cece ccleceececs 2.00 85.50 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern.... 11.00 Jo... ccc cele cece elec eee eee 1.00 12.00 
Hillsboro & Northeastern..... B00 |. cee cece f eee ce cee le cee eens 75 5.75 
Iola & Northern................. ATO bocce ccc eee lececccccleccccces .68 5.38 

. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 
Western 2... ...ccc cece cee eees 36.70 [occ ccccccelecsccccclecsccecs 6.35 43 .05 

Lake Shore & Hastern ........ QO. |. cree cceleccccccelecccccceleccecccees 20.50 
Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer ........ccceee cease 17.51 [occ cece ce cle cece cee l ace ee cele ccccevece 17.51 
Mattoon Ry. Co. .............. RD, 36 [orc cccceccleccccccclecccccceleccuccees 29.36 
Chippewa Valley & Northern . T2.74 |i cece cc cle cece eee le cee eceleccceceees 12.74 
Marinette, Tomahawk & West- 

ELT co.cc ccc cc eee c cece es ccees AB LTT Lic cccccceeleccccccsleccccece 8.30 52.07 
Great Northern ................ 37.69 WBS |e. cece ele e ee eeee 66.12 121.94 . 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 

Ste Marie ...............0.- BDD.GE [oc cece cee lec cece eleccccces 68.32: 423 .98 
Northern Pacific ................ 145.47 B85 [occ eee f ewe ee eee 41.78 188.10 
Northwestern Coal ............. 8.00 [occ cece cle cece eee le wee ee cele cc ceceecs 8.00 
La Crosse & Southeastern .... AZ.GL [occ cece cele ec ececcleccecees 8.18 45.'79 
Mineral Point & Northern .... BOBO |... cece ccc leccecece| sec ecces 2.74 33.84 
Robbins Ry. Co................. 80.00 |. cc ccc cele cee cece ewe e eee lece ce ccees 80.00 
Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co. 12.50 [occ cece cele cece cece cece ccelecceceeees 12.50 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ... BG.B0 |. cg cece cele ce ececeleeeecece 2.54 58. 84 ; 
Winona Bridge ................. DA Loc ccc cee lec cece cele cc ec ceelecscvecees 54 
Wisconsin & Michigan ........ T3878 |i cece cceecleccceccclecseccce 19.01 92.79 
Whitcomb & Morris ........... G.00 [oc ccc ccc l ewe cence lee c ee ees 3.00 9.00 
Wisconsin Central ............. 841.29 8.42 | oc. cele ee eee 222.41 | 1,072.12 
Wisconsin Western ............ BLOT foc ccc cece cle cc wee cle cece ees 4.20 56.17 
Superior & Southeastern ...... 6.72 |e cece ccclecscccccleccceees 9.15 15.87 

Total ..ccccccceceeeeeeeeees| 7,004.55 | 356 14 5.08 | 14.30 | 2,576.69 |10,016.76 

ed .
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TRACK MILEAGE, 196—continued. 

Track mileage operated by railroads doing business in Wisconsin as reported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906. 
a EEE 

Whole Line. 
See 

. . Miles of Mi.es ites of} Miles | Miles yard, Name of Company. first } second | of of | tracks, | Total. track. | track, | third | fourth| sigings, | jak | ae. ete. | 
I ce 

Abbotsford & Northeastern i.e 15.16 |... cece lec eee ce lece cease .58 15.74 Ahnapee & Western eee ee cece nr rr 2.75 36.75 Big Falls sete eee ee ec eeececeeseens 21.00 a re 21.00 Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P. 7,267.67 447 54 7.64. 2.64 | 2,149.71 | 9,875.20 Chicago & Northwestern ...... 7,453.58 813.23 | 31.94 | 25.91 | 2,715.95 11,040.61 Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 
polis & Omaha ........... 1,697.57 AZAT Lee cele c ccc ees 545.82 | 2,285.86 Chicago, Burl. & Quincy......} 8,677.02 525.70 | 23.55 |........| 2,287.16 11,513.43 Chi., L. Shore & Eastern...... 499.11 10.32 [eee elec cee feces ee eee | 509.43 Chicago & Lake Superior...... B24 [occ cece lec e ccc alesccvccleseesee ee, 3.24 Ilinois Central tees eseceecesvees| 4,459 14 677 .43 13.67 13.81 | 1,666.61 6,830.66 Chicago, Harvard & Geneva L. 11.00 fo... fee e ce lecceccaeleceseeccce 11.00 Drummond & South Western . B.18 foe eee elec cece celeccceeee 12.92 21.10 Duluth, S. Shore & Atlantic} 592.69 2.50 |e. eee lec e cece 145.86 741.05 Duluth, Superior & Western 
Terminal Co ............... 6.20 a a 6.20 Dunbar & Wausaukee ......... WS. [oc le cece ccc leceeceueleceeces cn, 13.50 Chippewa River & Northern .. 0 a a 21.00 Fairchild & Northeastern...... 33.00 |......... chee e ee ee lowe e eee. 2.00 35.00 Green Bay & Western .........| 225.00 eee ee eee lecceeaeelesceees 28.69 253.69 Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Su- 

| OLS) 0) ae B3.5O [occ ceccecelecccceccleceecace 2.00 35.50 Hazelhurst & Southeastern.... 11.00 |... eee. 1.00 12.00 Hilsboro & Northeastern ...... 5.00 fo... cee elec eee lee. 275 5.75 Iola & Northern ................ 4.70 |. ceec cele c ccc eeclicccceee .68 5.38 Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. 86.70 Jo... elec ccc aeeliccc eee 6.35 43.05 Lake Shore & Eastern ........ 20. 50 a 20.50 Lake Superior Terminal &-' Transfer we. ...eeeeeeeeeee| 17.51 Lit tteseesecsseceslecseescafecescecece!  V7.5I Mattoon Railway Co........... 29.36 |... cece elec eeecelecescc. Leeceeeeee 29.36 Chippewa Valley & Northern... RTE eee cece eli cceseeefenceceeelenss ow, 12.74, Marinette, Tomahawk & W... A Ge ee cr rr 8.30 52.07 Great Northern ................ 5,183.11 87.60 9.28 9.29 | 1.180.28 | 6,469.56 Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste. Marie Sees ees eeeeeeeee| 0158.25 |e... oll, see eee eleccccace 294.35 | 2,447.60 . Northern Pacifie tenes eeec sees! 5,793.59 124.00 |....... c/o. 0... 1,456.74 | 7,374.33 Northwestern Coal este cece cece 8.00 a a 8.00 La Crosse & Southeastern..... AQ.61 foe c eee eleccecccelececccee 3.18 45.79 Mineral Point & Northern sees 80.60 fo... elec cece clieeec ee. 2.74 33.34, Robbins Ry. OF ¢ 30.00 tree ereleceeccsslesecccecleccuscuace 30.00 Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.. 12.50 ete eeccelees ec cesleccsccceleccccccacs 12.50 Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ... 56.30 |..........].......c).0000 ee. 2.54. 58.84 Winona Bridge ................. 4D lee ccc ees lecccceeclecncceesliceccs ce .49 Wisconsin & Michigan ........ 181.79 |... lec e eee looses, 28.16 159.95 Whitcomb & Morris se eeceecees 6.00 fo... eee cece leccecee. 3.00 9.00 Wisconsin Central sec eee ec eens 977 04. 52.53 7.65 7.65 273.31 | 1,318.18 Wisconsin Western ............ BLOF |... eee cece cleecee eee 4.20 56.17 Superior & Southeastern ...... 6.72 [owe eel cece cles ecece. 9.15 15.87 
Total Tote t ee eeeeeeeeeeeecee| 4,736.81 | 2,783.32) 93.73) 59.30 |12,884.78 61,607.94 

00—R. R. 
.
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RENEWALS OF RAILS FOR 

New Rails Laid by Railroads in Wisconsin as Re 

———————————————EEee
EeEeEEEooououououeE

eeEeeoeeeeEeEeeeee 

; 
56 and 60 66 and 67 10 and 72 75 and 77% 

Name of Company. pounds per | pounds per | pounds per pounds per 

yard. yard. yard. yard. 

No. tons. No. tons. No. tons. No. tons. 

a | 

Year Ending June, 30, 1905: 
’ 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 69.60 sccneeucenas dee ecceccecavel|seseveseeecece 

2, Chi., Milwaukee & Bt. Po ccleccccccccccccclcecccccsccecctfecescevereeees 89.66 

3. Chicago & Northwesterl....j...eceeseeeeelecereee cerns: 6,256.65 [or ceceesrveeee 

4 Chicago, St. P., M. & Ov.cc.|ecccccceccceeeleceeneserenseelseeeceeencesrsleceeseces
ceees 

5. Chi., Burlington & Quincy.|......6...-+- BIL .dG lice cece cece ce lece cece teeraee 

6. Chi., Lake Shore & Wasterm].........eceee[eceeeeececeeceleceereserceess 51.52 

? Great Northern ......ccccceceleccee cere ec ceelensenceseceeneleaeesensc cscs 127.49 

8. Green Bay & WeStern ...ccefecceceeceecceeleseeeereeeeces 926.00 |...ccceccacece 

9, Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Lo 

Superior .....ccce cece eee eees BOQZAS | cece ccc e cece lec e cece eerste lece sess eeereee 

10. Lake Superior Terminal & 
Transfer  .....ccececeseceeecs DOO licccccccccccccleccsscccscccesfesserescereees : 

11. Mpls, St. P. & St. Ste. Mol. cc ccc cence cccleccccccecesctelecsccecssscscelecceseseesseee 

12. Northern Pacific ........ cece epee eee renee ees .07 14. [occ c cence cence 

13. Wisconsin & Michigan......].....eeeeee eel eneee ee esecens 210.00 |i... .. eee eee 

14. Wisconsin Central .......cccfecece cece eee eeene rete ce cteeefeneecsecncaceclecrersrernsees 

TOtd] .cccceccucecuceceeeeeees 274.08 311.53 7,392.79 268 .67 

Year Ending June 30, 1906: 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 68.00 |rccccceeccccecleceeeeeeceeeea[eenscesesennes 

2. Chi., Mil. & St. Paul .occcclecccccccccceeeleceeeceeeeeeeleeeeseeseerees 12,858.87 

3. Chicago & Northwestern ... LL foci cece ce eee ee 3,441.62 [....... cece eee 

4. Chicago St. Paul, M. & O.|.c.cccceeeceecfece cers eeesseeleetereesceseeetererseenscgaes 

®. Chi., Burlington & Quincy.|.....-.seeees QBI.9O |. .cceweecevece 64.84 

6. Chi., Lake Shore& Hasterm.|........... se [eee ee eres eee eefeneee er erecees 260.04 

7. Green Bay & Western ......|.ccce cece cece ele eee teen cece el ee rete erences 1,982.00 

8. Lake Superior Terminal & 

TrANSfEY Lo. cece cece cece e eens 3.48 TTT lc ccc cece cece ele cn ee eeeeeeees 

9, Wisconsin & Michigan .....)eccccceecee eee fen eens eeeeens QB.14 |r cceseceeevees 

10. Wisconsin Central ....... ccc [eee e cence ee eee eee e seen ere eefe reer esencnseeleeeeeenerssees 

Total cicsccccccccccccceceeene 71.59 277 .67 3,464.76 15,165.75 

I 

ve *50 lbs. per yard. . .
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WISCONSIN, 1905 AND 1906. ° 

ported to the Railroad Commission for 1905 and 1906. 
nanREEAT TERRIER diaaamammmminmmmmamammmmemeeseeereeee 

Average 80 pounds per 85 pounds | 90 pounds Total price per yard. per yard. | per yard. number ton at dis- No. No. tons. No. tons. No. tons. of tons. tributing 
pvint. | 

eo. 

a 

Leseecseeceeeclesscsesssecesslsvensueacececs 69.60 $22 00: $1,531 20 1 
cc 89.66 27 98 2,504 21 2 1,576.41 |.............. ' 4,604.93 12,437.99 28 11 349,631 90 3 2,388.49 Sr 2,338.49 29 20 68,288 91 4 see e rene ecnes 833.18 |...........00, 1,144.64 28 06 82,107 15 5 a a 51.52 26 23° 1,351 37 6 Soccer c ee cece le cece eens ccc celecenccrccavues 127.49 82 35 4,124 30 7 Ste eee cee ele ote n aces eee clecececcecacene 926:. 00! 30 19 27,955 94 8 

SS 202.48 27 00 5,466 96 +e) 

& 5348.80 foe ce elecccccbececcce 3,348.80 29 50 98,789 60 11 Lubec eee ecees 88.18 j...........8., 88.39 29 39 2,597 78 12: . a cr 210.00 30 50 6,405 00 13. Lecce e ec eeees 6,872.62 |... ccc eee eee 6,872.62: 28 50 196,488 21 14. 

, 7,263.70 7,783.98 4,604.98 27 , 909.68 $28 57 $797 ,281 35 | 

sesvtesesseeselecsesvcscceseclssevuuuerseces 68.00) $26 00 $1,768 00 1 See e ee eee cence cece rece eeselesecescecevece 12,858.87 28 50 366,477 80 2 47.58 fo. eee eee ee 1,496.52: 4,985.83 | 28 13 140,251 40 3: 5,169.62 Joo. ccc elecccceccccceee 5,169.62 29 20) 150,952 90 4 cece cece cence 1,601.86 [.............. 1,936.60 28 05 54,321 63 5- a Sc 260.04 21 53 5,598 66 6° eee eee cece elect ee ccc csccceleceveceveucece 1,982.00 27 00 58,514 00 7 

a a 11.25 23 00 258 75 8. 

eee ee cen ceees 2,975.00 |e cc. c cc ceecece 2,975.00 28 48 84,728 00 10: 

5,217.20 4,576.86 1,496.52 30,270.35 $28 36 $858,577 91 

, &
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On Roads doing Business in Wisconsin as Reported to the Railroad 

pa 

| Oak. Tamarack. 

Name of Company. | Average | Average 

price at price at , 

Number. distributing Number. | distributing 
| point. point. 

nn 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern.|........seeeeelereereeeceeeee|eeeereseerneeeterseeserececes 

9. Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul...|.... (1) ceccclecc cece cece eeeleeee seen ceracapeneeseeeeeeees 

3. Chicago & Northwestern .... 309,462 GOO [ec cec cece ec ccele cece ec eeenene 

4, Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea 
. 

polis & Omaha .......-s.0+ 72,531 .6400: 82,237 .8100 

5. Chicago, Burl., & Quincy 66,270 250 li cceccc ccc ect leccecerecences 

6. Chi., L. Shore & Eastern.. 1,455 B1OO lice ec cc ccc cece feet ec eceeeeere 

7. Illinois Central ...........+- 221 , 054 BTOT lec ccc ec cc ccc celecsvcccesesere 

3 Drummond & Southwestern |...-.ccceseeee[eceerecererereleeeeecceressrslerseseses asses 

y.Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic....].....eeeseeee[ecreeerersnces 486 1725 

40. Green Bay & Western ...... 5,600 BOO loc ccc cece cc ecc[eccecceesenens 

11. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPCViO“ ..cccce cece ee eee ee ee efe rent eeeeeecesl ease eens eeeees 1,705 2000 

12. Lola & Northern .....ceceee eee leeeee ee eeecees ce ecccccenecelsccceccccscset{eceseesesecees 

13. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western ...csceccereereeceees 1,900 BOO |e ccc ccc cc eee elec reece eee enee 

14. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer ...cceeccseeseeeceees 93 .6500 2,142 .3200 

15. Northern Pacific ..........+.- 4,220 .6730 44 ,502 .8040 

16. Northwestern Coal .......... 613 BOO le ccecccccccccelececeereeseees 

17. Wisconsin & Michigan ......Jecceeeseceeereferseseessstttfesssssy 
Lecce ceeeesene 

Total ... cc ccee cece rece eeraenee 488,198 |....ceeeeevees 81,072 [...-eceeeeeeee 

(Number roads reporting.).... QZ iaccceeeeeees TL |... cc ecee enone 

1 Revenue train mileage basis. 
° 

2 Red oak treated 20994 at 38c. a a
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DALD. . | 

Commission for the Year Ending June 30, 1905.—Wisconsin. ? 

Re  ————————————————————————————————————— 

Pine. | Cedar. Hemlock. 

. Average . | Average | Average No. 
price at. price at : price at 

Number. distributing Number. distributing Number. distributing : 
point. point. point. 

| 5,200 . 3000 23,455 300 36,179 2700 4 . 
3,333 . 4500: 11,548 ADO foc cece ccc elec rec cece ees 5 

a 457 - 2666 30,447 22535 9 
Cece c ccc c cco celeeces eens ecece 8,600 - 4500 64,600 .3500 10 

. ea@e@eenvneonpoeevee 08 eeoveeeesp eons eeeoeeoeaeewveevneoes ve *#e@eeoesensveae ve oeae 623 ~3200 12 

pec c cece ccc celescecevvcsenes 900 . 4500 9,443 .3500 13 

Lecce cee nceccnefeceecceeeennes 6,595 - 4000 17,717 3000 17 

15,683 |..sccececeeees 51,555 lo. e eee 168,828 [...cccce eee ecelenes 

re 

ee
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NEW TIES 

On Roads doing Business in Wisconsin as Reported to the Railroad 

TE TT 

| Mixed. Culls. 

Name of “ompany. | | Average Average 
Price at , price at 

. Number. distributing) Number. distributing 
| | point. point. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 48 28 | oo ccccececeee Leeeeeeceeeeee 
2. Ahnapee & Western ......... 4,119 28 lec e cece ccc c a leeeececccucees 
3. Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.? 256, 929 AEG [occ c cece ccc eedececcevceecces 
4. Chicago & Northwestern .... 600, 666 S400 Lecce cece eee lece cece ee ee ces 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 

polis & Omaha ............ 3,287 .2700 17,419 -1200 
6. Chicago, Burl. & Quincy ..|_ 4,818 REO leccecce cece ccc lececcccecceees 
7. Chicago, L. Shore & Hastern).............c [eee eceeeeecees 60 .1800 
8. Tllinois Central oo... cele cece cee c cee lscccncccccctceleccccccccvcevslsveevcceceeeus 
9. Drummond & Southwestern]........... ccc lice cece ccc c ene lucceeccccenccelecsecvcceccwce 

: 10. Dul., S. Shore & Atlantie.. 3 1.25 1,716 0721 
11. Great Northern .............. 42,590 B763 lovee cece ec eeclececescenceece 
12. Green Bay & Western ......[... ccc cece ccc lec eens cc cceccclecccccccvecevuleccuccevccence 

~ 13. Glenwood & Northern ......)oc. cc ccc cece lec cece ccc ccecclecccceccccccselecceuccevaeece 
14. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPCLIO“ oo... e cece cee ccc elec ccc ceeeecleceecevereecs 1,000 . 1000 
15. Tola & Northern ....... ccc lice cece cee c ele ccc cccccccelecccscveccceecleesvcsceceeecs 
16. Kewaunee, Green B. & W...|.. ieee l icc c cece et eeelecccccscceceselasevvecervaues 
17. Lake Superior Terminal & 

TYANSLEL ooo. ccc ccc cele c eee v nce ecevelevccccucvcccccleescescccccecslscvsveveceeeee 
18. Marinette, Tomahawk & 

Western ......c ccc eee ee eee 10,559 2500 [occ c cece cele ce eee eee ecace 
19. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 97,485 eOD9S bocce ccc ce wee elere cc cvececece 
20. Northern Pacific ....... ccc ech ccc cece cece elec cer ecececccelscesscecctcevalcevevcecevecee 
21. Northwestern Coal .....e cece ccc cc cece cece cece ences eee leccccccccccecslee cceesenevee 
22. Wisconsin & Michigan ......[.... ccc cece elec cece nce e cee leccccccencesaclesseeessevetes 
23. Wisconsin Central ........... 452,991 B1OO [occ c eee c cece lace cece et ences 

Total ...cc cece cc cc cece ee eeeee 1,473,495 |....... cc ee 20,195 |... ee ee cee eee 

(Number roads reporting.)... a a 

1Revenue train mileage basis.
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Commission for the Year Ending June 30, 1905.—Wisconsin. 

(cere er A SP 

Bridge. | Switch. Total. 

| Average | ' Average | Average |No. 
price at price at | price at 

Number. = 'distributing) Number. | distributing] Number. | distributing 
a | point. © | point. | point. 

leeeeceeeeteeafeeeaeneeseeees [eens essere leeeeeeeeeeenes 5,715 2469 | 1 . 
a 4,119 2800 2 
sect eee e ewe eee ae ce cccsncclecesccceescecsl[seseseeerreecs 256 , 929 .4599 3 
saree cece cece seem eee cetee lee ese eesseecerleeeseasevesene 910,128 - 4060 4 

ya aeeeeeeeeafeeeeeeeeeeceee[eceeceteeeeeee[eceeceeeeeeees 190,408 .4200 5 
wee c cece eres elec c cece cece ees eet ce cree ee esefeesessececeeee 85,969 .5170 6 
a 5,667 .3460 7 
a 21,054 23197 8 
ace c cca s cece ele ccenccccesuceleesescccetresslseseenseresece 7,000 1200 9 

460 1.0734 124 5266 33 ,693 2556 10 
ce cteccccccccelecccccvccccccclsccceccevcececlessccsccsecccel(ccesesscsssseeleccesecsesecee{ AL 
seceeecccceccelecsccueeneesc[eeececeeeeeeaa/seeeeeeeeeeees 42,590 .3763 | 12 
nce e cee cence ecec ccc cccccesleccecceccnceeelseuesesesscese 78,800 .3720 13 

a 2,705 , -1633 14 
Levevvcecccceclececccceeceecs[seveueveseceseleseceeeseeeees 623 3200 | 15 7 
nce e eens ccaceleocvcaccceccee|sesesreccrerselseeseeresssoes 12,243 -3810 16 

acc c cece ccerelcecceaceteress 108 1.0200 2,343 .8640 17 

sececccccccclscceeucsceccuclscececeeencase{eeeesceeeecens 10,559 2500 18 
cece cence cece cee e cece seen cele ceeccceccenrelescceereveses 97 ,485 .3998 19 
sec c cece enclose eecsccece sc cccecaecesces(seeeesseeeenes 48,722 . 3360 20 
re 316 1.3400 929 .6950 21 
A CO 24,312 3271 22 

1,321 1.1800 10,249 . 5200 464,561 . 3200 23 

oe 1,781 |... eee cee eee 10,797 Joc e ewe we eeees 2,306,554 .oa98 |.... 
22 Lc eee ee eee QS li ccccccevccens 22 | 22 /....
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NEW TIES 

On roads doing business in Wisconsin as reported to the 

STEERS 

Oak. . Tamarack. . 

Name of Company. Average Average 
1 price a price at 
Number. (distributing| Number. | distributing 

point point. 
a a 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 138 $0.48461 co 
3. Bayfield Harbor & Gio W.)|...... ccc ccc ce lecc cece cccceslecvcccvevcvevaleccececuceccce 
4. Chicago & Northwestern.... 175,610 583 ence ee ceeccceleccccescetcece 
5. Chicago, St. P., M. & O... 25,063 58 89,278 $0.32 — 
6. Chi., Burlington & Quiney.. BZ, SBR fcc cee cece el eee cn cee cnccccleccecccccecece 
7. Chi., L. Shore & Eastern: 

First grade ..........c.ceeeee 310 60 Lace cncececerelevccccccscseee 
Second grade .........cceees 600 50 Leen eee eee eesleccerceeetecns 

8. Duluth, S. Shore & Atlantic|.............. [occ cece ccc ceccleccecccccccscclescccucvceccve 
9. Great Northern ...........ccclecccccccccccccleccccccceeccce 14,966 8822 

10. Green Bay & Western........ 7,000 50 cece eee ce cece cececccecccece. 
U1. Tola & Northern..........c cele ccescccreccclssccceccccncel|scucscceccccslececcceccevevs 
12. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western ........ ccc cece ees 1,500 50 emcee eee e nc eesleeewecreseszee 
13. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer ....... ccc cc eccvecs 475 .113 3,880 . 2825 
14. Mattoon Railway Co.........[.cc cece ccs cccleccccecccccces 5,706 20 
15. Northern Pacifie ............ 6,201 .408 32,558 342 
16. Northwestern Coal .......c..[ecccccccccecccleccccccccccecs 1,000 .462 
17. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips}].............. occ. cece cece 6,662 286 
18. Winona Bridge ......... ccc cele cece ccc ccceceleccccccecccccclecsescscvcucvclevcccceaencece 
19. Wisconsin & Michigan.......]..... cc ccc ccc le cece cece ccees 9,098 .28 
20. Whitcomb & MOrris..........) occ cece cece ec lece cece ccccccslecvccccuscccccleccvcecccceece 

Total ...... ccc cece cece ees 279.655 |. .c ec cece ee eee 118,148 |.............. 

eee



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD CoMMISSION. 793 

LAID. 

Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906.—Wisconsin. 

ee ae 

‘ Pine. Cedar. Hemlock. 

Average Average Average |No. 
price a price at price at 

Number. distributing | Number. distributing; Number. {distributing 
point. point. point. 

eeeoeweeeoseeeeer eetetesenvpeeeeee se e@enpeeveeeeae ees eseeeoceoeoecoase eed 5,209 $0 .28289 1 

eoseeoeee en noes eevee eeoee ese e@ e@eeeseneee e088 80 eseeoee es ee eeeoce 2,000 2D 3 

@eeseesesvseoeeeene eeoeveeenveeeeaene eeeoeveB@eeoese eens eseeeceoeseeevoee@e eee eeeeateeooeeene eeeseeeo eo eoeeeoaesve 4 

4,823 $0.29 83,112 43 29,775 28 5 

8,083 joc. c ccc ecceace 1,648 frcccccccvccccclevcuccccscccvelecsececccceces 6 

@eseoensveeoe oor eon eeeoecoeenseeaeeee8 ees*@eeseevevo eevee @eeseoteas oo eeeoee 2,513 a4 t 7 

; cece cree ecencleccceeeeseepes 296 2667 17,900 2444 8 

14,965 -o82d 14,965 -o822 cece neces eccceleccccercsccces 9 
1,500 .30 22,000 |occesccccssece 69,200 235 10 

cece cece cc ece|cocecccesecees 3,700 45 5,200 i) 12 

. @eeeeooaoeeoeev eevee @ ecm e rere e en cceleveseesesesoes eeeeeoceaeeeoeveeaeee eoeeoeoevoaeovpese vant e@seeaee@eoeeaesneveae 02ee 13 

vecccececececs eeseuesevoecee#eeeees e@oeoeeeeeovoeeeeee eeeoeoveeeoeeenvnee @ 5,707 20 14 

cece ccc enerecelevceseserccers 1,319 042 8,989: -28 19 

29,3851 |... cece eee e eee 77,040 |... cc cneccceee 155,178 |... eee ce ewes 

*Pine and Cypress.



TOL Report oF THE Rar~troap CoMMISSION. | 

NEW TIES 

RT 

Mixed. | Culls. 

Name of Company. Average | Average 
price at price at 

Number. distributing Number. distributing 
point. | point. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 31 PO.20082 |... eee cece ele ceec cece eecce 
2. Bayfield Harbor & Great 

WESTEPN coo ce cc cccccc ccc cccecleccecceccvccvclecccecssccccve|seccseescecsselessecvceseeces 
3. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P 307, 312 - ABEB ce cccceccenvclecccccsccccecs 
4, Chicago & Northwestern.... 504,589 833 a 
5. Chieago, St. P., M. & O.... 2,131 2250 13,169 $0.12 
6. Chi., Burlington & Quincy.. 4,564 [occ ccc cece cele cece rece cece elececsccccevece 
7 Chicago, L. Shore & Hastern].......... ccc elec cece c eee ccc lececceccasceeelevcecevsceenes 
8. Drummond & Southwestern 8,233 -183 ee 
9. Duluth, S. Shore & Atlantic 1 1.2508 835 . 782 

10. Great Northern .............. 4,374 .8132 see eecceeccceelecseccseascues 
11. Green Bay & Western...... Joc... cc cece ccs leuc cece ccecccslessccaccccecvelscecceceseeeee > 
12. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPCVIO“ .. cece cece cece cee le cc cece ceccacelccevceveceeees 10,000 -10 
13. Tola & Northern oo... cece cele cc cc ccc cece ele cece ccc eccccleccccareveccselesavvcvenecves 
14. Kewaunee, G. Bay & WesSt.|.......... ccc cle cece eee cceccclcecececcccscssleeevvcsrevcece 
15. Lake Superior Terminal & 

TLrANSLeL co.cc cece cece cece lec eeccc reac ecclecececcccececelsscccezeresseeleescvevesveeve 
16. Mattoon Railway CoO..... ccc lec c cc cece cece eleccccccccccscclecccccccceccvelsceccecccecees 
17. Northern Pacific ....... ccc elec cece cece cele cc cece ccccscelsucevecececttelscuccecevveeee 
18. Northwestern Coal ....... 0. cfc cece cece cree le cece eens eceeelscceucccsccecelssseceecceneee 
19. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.]....... 0. lo ccc l eee cece cece cee leccecevecevecs 
20. Winona Bridge ............... 34 .30 cece cases creceleseeccscescece 
21. Wiseonsin & Michigan......[... ccc cele c cece ccc cece cleccccccccccccclecececvecveees 
22. Whitcomb & MOTDTIS..........). ccc cee cece ele cece cece essccleccccccccccsceleecccceccecuce ; 

Total 2... cc cece cece wees 833,749 |..cecccccceeee| | 24,004 [occ cc cece ee eee



Report OF THE RarLRoAD COMMISSION. 795 

‘LAID.—Continued. 

Bridge. Switch. | Total. | 

Average Average Average No. 
price at. price at price at 

Number. distributing} Number. | distributing) Number. | dissributing 
point. 1 olnt. point. 

soccer c ese nensl eee e sce cceneeeleccceceesensselessesseereeece 5,258 $0 28343 1 

vevccaccccnvcleccuccecauccealssccccuucccens|sceseeucceeees 2,000 625 2 
cece ncn ccecece levee esc ccccceclscccsscesescee|seeeresesesere 307 ,312 4653 3 
Lesseesececcvslecsenecasececslecsseueeeecs/eeseeenaeeeees 680,199 384 4 

| Livecacevsceeclecccseegeecscs[ccustecssesess{essseeeseseese, 147,351 135 5 
vevccecencacafececuacccevevslesececcenecece|seeeseeusennes, 77,128 |erceceseesecee| 6 
a a 3,623 47 7 

vcccccnecccucslecccccctcsccctlecccccceeecccelenseceeeceeesl 8,233 .133 8 
379 .13210 223 $0 .5011 19,6384 96.12 9 

ceceeesesevecslecseeeeeesses[esssneeseaeeeefeeeseeeseneel, 51,750 40.17 | 10 
ccc ccc ccccccclecsccceccvcccclseccccccaecvce|sevscsceseuees 99, 700 6082 11 

a a 10,000 10 12 
cicenenseesens|seceesscetsees[eeseneeneegee[eeeaeneteeaens 822 135 13 
ace e eee cele cece cence eee le eee eec cree ee ele terse sees eee 10,400 407 14 

a a a 4,855 412 15 
a a 11,413 20 16 
a 38,759 .o72 17 
ccc nec ccccvccleccvvoscccsaseleccscccecencce[sceenscereenes 1,000 462 18 
eect cc cece etelecccccececeres{[oscecccccecesslescccevecesserl & 13,325 286 19 
cece cc ccccecelccevessccescceleccccccereceseleccsccerecceees BA foes c cece eeeee| 20 

cece cwecccccclesccascesceccslevccccvereensslecessevesceees 19,406 |...........---| 21 
cece cece ccc ecelacecsscerecccc|serevccesecess|sscevcescescees 1,000 .20 22 

BID lic cccccccusves 225 |. ccc cece eee L,Al2,727 |... ee eee eee 

. nt — _ ed



796 ReEportT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 

NEW TIES — 

On Roads doing Business in Wisconsin as Reported to the 

Oak. Tamarack. 
ee a 

Name of Company. Average Average 
price a price a 

Number. distributing] Number. distributing: 
point. point. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastérn.|........ ccc cele ccccecececccclsceccccusvecvcleceececcccccce 
2. Chicago & Northwestern ... 901,510 Pa: 0 a 
3. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 

polis & Omaha ............. 113, 485 - 6500 53,478 - 3400 . 
4. Chicago, Burl. & Quincy.... 1,342,886 RIO ccc ce cece cee le cece esc cesece 
5. Chi., L. Shore & Eastern .. 7,687 HOOD Lecccccc ccc cee lecccccceccvece 
6. Illinois Central ..............] 11,757,408 BO20 Loc ccc cece cece leceeccccceseee 
7. Drummond & Southwestern]..............[scceseccccccesleeceesssvccceclecsscesececeee 
8. Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic ..)......... ccc elec c cc ce cnccwce 22,309 01725 
9. Green Bay & Western ....... 5,600 5000 [oc sce c cece selene cscs ee vccce 

10. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
SUPCLION ..... ccc. cece cece ccc lecccccccccceccleccccecesccens 1,705 . 2000 

‘AL. Tola & Northern ........... cc close cc ccccccecclevsccccccccecelevccccedsecccelsvcecevcececee 
12. Kewaunee, Green B. & W... 1,900 OOO [occ eee w cece e lence ec ec ec ecece 
13. Lake Superior T. &. T. 93 -6500 |. 2,142 - 3200 
14. Northern Pacific ............. 106,171 -4970 587,165 .3160 
15. Northwestern Coal ........... 613 B600 [occ e ccs e ccc ccelecceccscccveee 
16. Wisconsin & Michigan ......[....... cc cc ccc lecc cv ec ccccccclececcccccvcccc|eccccceuceeuce 

Total .......ccccceecceeeseeces| 4,287,853 |occcccceeccees 666,799 |o.ceccccceeeee 
No. of railroads reporting .... QL fi ceccccccecces QL Ji ccccccesesece 

. 1Red oak treated 1125354 at 38e. |
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LAID. . 

Railroad Commission of Wisconsin for Year Ending June 30, 1905.—Whole Line. 

er 

Pine. | Cedar. Hemlock. 

Average | Average Average’ |No. 

price at price at price at 

Number. distributing Number. |distributung Number. [distributing 

point. point. point. 

a 

oc cccceccnccaleerscarecesess[tecccsssceeeet{ecesessssseere] 5,667 2466 1 

10,316 .3100 139, 685: .4100 61,473 .2900 3 

Sec nc ceca cecoleseesescecvers 29,161 - 2666 121,515 . 2535 8 

cece cece ce ec cleo esas eeceese 8,600 - 4500 64,600 .3900 9 

cece cece eeeeseleeeeeseccceees 900 .4500 9,443 .3000 12 

cece c ects ccccaleeceeesoescees 8,763 . 4000 37,197 .3000 16 

17,816 |o.cceeeeeee eee TAT 482 [oc ccceceeeeeee 304,670 |..ceeceeeeeeee[oeee



798 Report oF tHE RartRoap Commission. 

NEW TIES 
Ee ree ee RE REESE PERSEENSSSEEESSCE ETT: 

Mixed. | | Culls. 

Nane of Company. | Average i Average ~ | — price at price at 
Number. distributing | Number. , distributing: 

point. point. 
mt 

| 
1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 48 |. O00 freee ccc cece clecccececvuuces 2. Ahnapee & Western ......... 4,119 PZ. 0 a 
3. Chi., Mil. & St. Paul........ 909., 805 A5OD [oes ccc cece elecccccccccvece 4. Chicago & Northwestern .... 2,096,431 BORO lec cece cleceecccccccees 
5. Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea-} 

polis & Omaha ............. , 3,oll .2700 «19,777 . 1200 
‘ 1 

6. Chicago, Burl. & Quincy ... ; wen Oto ore | cece acc eee lence scececece 
7. Chi., L. Shore & Eastern... 21,354. D400 [occ cece le cc ec ececceeee: 8. Illinois Central bee sececccneee 76,991 eOOQD fo cs cc ccec cc ccclecccccccceccee. 9. Drummond & Southwestern]..............].............. cece eee e eee elecsecececesees. 10. Dul., S. Shore & Atlantie... 58 1.2500 7,940 .0720 lil. Great Northern ............... 1,064,808 D867 [occ cece ccc c cle ccccecaceceene 12. Green Bay & Western .......[.... ccc ccc cee lececccecccccee sheen cee ee ee elec ccs eeeneenes. 13. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPCVION oo. cece ccc cece le cece ccccececelecccvevccecece 1,000 . 1000 14. Iola & Northern ........... 0c. [icc ce cece cececlecuccccccccce. cece nc etec cele cece cecsecece 15. Kewaunee, Green B. & W..|........ccc ccc leceeceecceeeeclicc ccc bec eeeeeeeeee 16. Lake Superior Terminal & 
Transfer oo... ccc cece cece cece lecceccncecceccleccucecceeccc a 

17. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M... 335,603 D586 [ose cece cece elec c ence ccc eee. 18. Northern Pacific .............} 21,163,681 2820 Losec cece elec e ec ececesecs 19. Northwestern Coal ...........[ecccc ccc c once a 
20. Wisconsin & Michigan ....../..... 0... ccc eclecccucec ween, sec e een eececclececcerecceens 21. Wisconsin Central .......... 509,111 SOLO foe ccc e cece ee lene cece ecceces 

0) 1 6,852,442 |... ce. eee eee 28,717 lois cccccccceas No. of railroads reporting.... QL fi. eee cece eee 21 J... eee ee eee 
See 

1 Treated. 
2 Fir.
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LAID—Whole Line—Continued. | 

a
 

. 

Bridge. Switch. Total. 

Average | Average Average |No.. 

price at price at price at 

Number. distributing Number. distributing Number. | distributing 

- point. | point. puint, 

a Se eS 

cee 5,715 2469 1 
cc cculeccccenccncseelecece cececeee[eececeecencensl 4,119 2800 2 

eee ee nee vcnalececcecceeceve[eceeeeeseeeeeel 909, 805 4599 3 

| nnn eel acccaccleceecsecceceee{eceeeccecsecee! 2,997,941 4520 4 

Lcccccucvectvclecpencvcucvees|esusececeeuces ce 401,525 | 4300 5 

ccccacavevuvalecevcecucececelecceceeeeeeaes cececetesees 2,570,381 |..scceeceeeeee| 6: 

ccc cccwcuccslecucucccucsseelscucucceenees ccceeesscaee 33,193 4155 7 

nc ccalecececcevcsccelececescesseeeelestececesceses| 1,834,399 .3607 8 

oo ccccncucavalecuccctncnsenalececccuceececleceeeecusenens 7,000 .1200 9 

584 1.0734 3,518 . 5266 185,080 2461 | 10 

co cccccucccenclecccccenveneve[seccssvsestcea[scceseceeeecee| 1,064,808 .3867 i 

ccc auccaleceucacccevcee[eeeetseeeerccelessceeeenneeee 78,800 .3720 12 

cccceccaevcusbececccevessece[teeceenceeeeee eeeeeeeerenegs 2.705 .1633 13 

nc ccccleccccccnccccedeceseenceeenee|eceeueeeeneees 623 .3200 14 

cee ecacelencceeeccsnce{seneesnececese[sueeeeneeeaees 12,243 .3810 15. 

dccacecccvacabencucucececeee 108 1.020 2,343 3640 16 

nc cceccculecuceucceecauc|teeeencenreues[eeeeeeeneeuns 335 , 603 .3586 17 

ele ccccaceseleccceeeetetceeleceseeeseecsee! 1,857,017 .3050 18. 

ccc cvaccucncvclecuaueuseeeees 316 1.340 929 6950 1? 

ne catlececcccccenece[eeeeeeeceencee|eeeeeeeeeeneee 45, 960 3271 20 - 

. 1,460 1.180 13,212 5820 523,783 3170 | 21 

—_ 2,044 |.... - cece e eee 17,199 |.....4-:ee002| 12,873,972 .3867 |.... 

QL |e. cce cece e eee QB | sec eeeeeeees 21 20 |.... 

a



800 Report oF THE RartR0ap Commission. 

NEW TIES 

On roads doing business in Wisconsin as reported to the Rail 

ee 

Oak. Tamarack, 

Name of Company. Average |. Average 
price at price at 

Number. distriLuting| Number. distributing 
point. point. 

a ee . 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 13 ABIGL Lecce ccc ccc clecsccccccvcecs 2. Ahnapee & Western..........[occcccceccccccleccccccccccece ce ccenccccccelecvesccececcee 38. Bayfield Transfer ............[.ccccccccecccclevccecucccecse a 
4. Chicago & Northwestern.... 521,490 61 eee e cece tecelecceccescerees 5. Chicago, St. P., M. & O.... 31,641 .55 85,095 035 
6. Chicago, Burlington & Q.... 1,449,825 525 sence ec ceencceleceseccccerone 
7. Chi., L. Shore & Eastern: 

First grade ...... .......0. 9,507 .60 eee ererececsleceecesecscees Second grade .........64 «. 32,509 .49 ce 
8. Illinois Central .............. 415,659 .30 cece acer ee cneleccccesccccecs 9. Duluth, S. Shore & Atlantic|............ c/o cc ccc cece eee 11,558 2391 

10. Great Northern .............. 38 ,097 5044 cece eee ecceccalecsccececovese 11. Green Bay & Western........ 7,000 50 eee c ee eenceesleveccecesscece 12. Iola & Northern ............. [ccc cccccsccceclecccucececece becca ences cccclescccvevecsece 
13. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western ....ccccccccccecvcecs 1,500 50 cece ec ceecesclesscescesceece 
14. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer oo... cc cece cece ec ees 475 .113 3,880 2825 
15. Mattoon Railway Co.......c.feccccec ccc ccccleccceccecccccl 5,706 .20 

. 16. Minneapolis St. Paul & . 
Sault Ste. Marie............ 17,524 .50 vec e ccc eeecccelecccccecsrcece 17. Northern Pacific.............. 73,815 .409 370,788. 352 

18. Northwestern Coal.........../occeccccccecccleseccecececces 1,000 -462 
19. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips..|........... ccc] occcccccceccce 6, 662 286 
20. Winona Bridge.......... ccc le cece ecccccccclececcccecccuce eve ec eens ceelescecesccesces 21. Wisconsin & Michigan ......). 0... ccc cece cleccuccceccccce 12,667 .28 
22. Whitcomb & Morris .........). ccc c cece cece lecscccceceace. wc ceecceeccccleecccecccesecs 

Totals ...ccccce ccc cc cee cceees 2,598,455 |o.cccceccccees 497,356 |... ccc cc cceee 
et



Report oF THE Rar~RoaAD CommIssIon. 801 

LAID— | 
road Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906—Whole Line. 

Pine. Cedar. Hemlock. 

Average | Average Avcrage Ivo. 
price at ; price at price at 

Number. distributing) Number. | gistributing| Number. distributing 
point. point. point. | 

oreecerecccleececteceeeee. cece ccc c cnc cel eee ececerceses 5,209 $0.28289 1 

a 8, 500: .28 3,500 .28 2 

cence e eee le ween c eer en sce sec eceucveneseleceusccescccae (ser enccseeecceleeessererveees 4 
8,218 .30 121,801 45 77,630 .bl o 

80,295 AT5 440,919 50 Pe a 

iccscecececelececcccacacccelscuccecccacacaleceseceeenens 2,798 “35 
ieteee eee tener eee 2,709 49 268 .30 7 
ccc e cece eee meee cent ccc ccelece eee ce esseceleee secs stenseleeceseceseceselsecccceceesees 8 

124 2154 29,603 2657 113 ,332 2444 9 
cece eect nce lace cere escccecleeeccsecencesclevercccerscecel(secesecesesecslesevsesesesses| LO 

1,500 .30 22,000 082 69, 200 23d 11 
Lececeaeeaveelsececeeusesesalsacsecccssease|seceeeeeeseses 822 £35 12 

7 a 3,700 4B 5,200 235 13 

becccecccccceslsseessceccccccfessaceeccececelsvesacesceccelsecscecaseceeelscetseeteveeee] 14 
cece ccc cece esl cece reece ees eele cer eeecceccrslececcecevecees 5,707 .20 15 

levccacececscaleccacccceceaca{ecccccscrecscelsacesccevececelecccscsevscecclececcececeeese] 16 
1,022,659 28 a a EO 
a a OO UF 
Cece cece eee eee c nee e etc etleceneeccensccsleecsseceseuces 6,663 286 19 

30 761 a a 0 ' 
ccc c cece ccc el eecenceeeceees 2,509 42. 12,849 -28 21 
ccc e ccc cee al ewe e eee c cee eele cc cccscccccnelseseecceeseues 1,000 220 22 

» 1,062,826 |..........008. 623,241 |o...cececeeaee 302,678 |... ceeceeees 

51—R. R.



802 Revorr oF tier RatLRoap COMMISSION. 

. NEW TIES 

en a 

. a "Mixed. | Culls. 

Name of Company. Average Average 
-price a pricea 

Number. distributing Number. {distributing 
point. point. 

1. Abbotsford & Northeastern. 31 2908S occ cece eee e cle cee cer eeecees 
2. Bayfield Transfer wo... cc ccc lec cc ce eee le cee eee eee e etal eee eee eee es elee ences eeeeeee 
3. Chi., Milwaukee & St. P... 1,113,863 F635 

. 4. Chicago & Northwestern.... 1,442,555 37 re 
5. Chicago, St. P., M. & O.... 2,131 .25 15,960 12 
6. Chi., Burlington & Quincy.. 1,028,353 foci cece cece eee cece eee ee slate eet eseeees 
7. Chieago, L. Shore & Hastern)......... cc cle cece cece ence cece cnet nce ee elect ence teen ene 
8. Ilinois Central ...............} 1,157,697 .38 Lecce cence cee le cess eee eeeee ee 
9. Drummond & Southwestern 8,233 .133 a 

10. Duluth, S. Shore & Atlantic 52 .12508 6,853 732 
11. Great Northern .............. TB4,51G Jive ccc ccc e elec e cece cece eal ce eter steneee 
12. Green Bay & Western... ..clec ccc ccc ccc eee lee cee cece eccalevceececeseeceleeeseeeetaeees 
13. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPCLION co.cc cece ccc ec ce cece wee e cesar enc|eeesecseeeeees 10,000 .10 
14. Tola & Northern oo... cc clic ccc ccc els cc ce cee cee elev eee e cece cceeleceeseseeveees 
15. Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western cocci rice cece cee cece fect e cece ec ee tle ce cree cece ccc eceeeereeenestleteerteeeerene 
16. Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer woe cece ccc cece cle cece cee eee els cece e eet e etal sweeter ee eteeelecetsscseeees 
17. Mattoon Railway Co... clic ccc cc cece ele cece ee eee ee el eee ence eevee eeletesceeaeeeees 
18. Minneapolis, St. Paul & 

Sault Ste. Marie............ 236 , 989 27 19,921 |.............. 
. 19. Northern Pacific ...... ccc ee le fee e cece cece el eee eeeeeeeetee lees eeeeereeees 

20. Northwestern Coal ..... ccc cle cc ccc ccc ce ce ele ce cece cece ee ef eee eee ecsceneslesevcececeuces 
21. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips..|.......0.. 0... lo cle ce ce ee ee erect le teen cette ece 
22. Winona Bridge .............. 34 30: a 
23. Wiseonsin & Michigan ... cio cee le cc cece cece ee lace cence cas eeetlecceseeeseeeee 
24. Whitcomb & MOrris.... fo c ccee de ce cece reece elec eee enceecceefecseevessneues 
25. Wisconsin Central ........... 386,118 ROL Loc c ceed eee c cee e ee eees 

Totals ....cc cee cece cece ences 6,110,562 |.............. 52,734 foes ec e ec eee



REPoRT oF THE RarLRoAD Commission. 803 

LAID—Whole Line, 1906.—Continued. 

Bridges. Switch. - Total. : . 

oo TT pT : 
| Average Average Average '!No. . 

price at price at price at 
Number. distributing) Number. distributing | Number. distributive 

point. point. ; point. 

Licecsecseesas\eceeseeeaeenes esetescaccalecsceteceeees «5258 $0.283434 | 1 
a 2,000 220 2 
Lice teeececeeeleeeeteteesesstlesseeesseeeeeelesesseseserees|  1,1132853 4653 3 
Cece cence el eee ee eee cease sae cece eceeeeelseeeeesevseene 1,964,045 4S 4 
a a a 342,476 .38 5 
cr a 2,948,892 |...... cece 6 
tence cece ene l eee ence nese ee eleee se ctececerelscsvececeseece 47,691 .45 7 

bee e ects eteleeeeeeeeceeeee[eceeecssssseselecccesesseeess| 1,573,356 37 8 
Seem eee e cece eee ee ce ence ceeleeeeserecececelscuccceeeseces 8,233 138 9 

1,894 1.3210 2,958 .0011 165,874 .2548 10 
See e cere eee alee weet ceca rece leet ence se eceeeleeseseeseecees 772,61% - .4017 11 

cence eee eel eee tees ee nese ele este ates eee celeeseceeccsces 99,700! 3882 12 

eee eee eee el ences ee eee eee ele ee cnet ec ecerel essen eeeeecece 10,000 .10 13 
lt tettttealiccsssseteecesfreseceeuseeaeelessaeeeenerees 822 135 14 

Siete eects eee eeeterenteefe cect ea eaeatae{sneneeeeeseeey 10, 400 407 15 | 

Licececeneeecaletseceeeesaces[ecssacsceceeuelseeusucteeeees 4,55 412 1% 
Cece e ence cele cece eee c netfee tenes etece|seeesetecesees 11,413 .20 17 

Lev eceeelecees[scenneeneeeees 3,347 | 85 277,781 282 18 
Livcessecteetfeceeeeeetaeesslesesseceesses[ececesscsscesel] 1,467,262 805 19 
sete eee c en elec ewer n eee e el eee acre es eeeleeressceneeces 1,000 . 462 20 
ec ecceeceeeee[seeeccccccesvelessasececeuees|suaeeeeeeners 13,325 .286 21 
a on rd 22 
a a 28,025 |...........2..) BS 
Liv eteeeeeteefessateereseees[easeeseseeeces[ecueaaeceeuaes 1,000 | =.20 24 

2,415 .99 15,109 50385. 403 ,642 . 804 25 

— -8,809 |......... cee nl,414 |..............] 11,278,075 |............6. 

ee



804 Report OF THE RAILROAD CoMMISSION. a 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES. 

For roads doing business in Wisconsin as reported to the Railroad Commission 
; for the year ending June 30, 1905.—Wisconsin. 

OO eee 

| | Passenger Locomotives. 

Wood, cords. Average 
Name of Company. Bitumin-| —————— Total a pounds 

. ous coal . ue Miles con- 
Tons con- run. sumed 

. Hard. Soft. sumed. per 
mile. 

ee dd 

Ahnapee & Western......... 1,390)... ... ccc lee eee eee 1,390 42,744 65.04 
C., M. & St. P.1............ 129,826).......... 278 129,965) 3,316,189 78.38 
Chicago & Northwestern.. 180,100 634 1,270) 181,157| 4,067,136 89.08 
C., St. P., M. & O.......... 60,956].......... 830 61,371, 1,404,197 87.41 
Illinois Central ............. 4,917 0] 4,936 72,797|. 185.62 
Duluth, 8S. S. & Atlantic... 4,056].......... 42 4,077; 150,825 54.06 
Green Bay & Western...... 5,658)......0... 184. 5,750) 221,989 51.80 . 
Tola & Northern ?............ B70)... cee eee 24 3882 11,570 66.03 . 
Kewaunee, G. B. & W.?.... Pa 7 rn 52 2,583)... cee 69.27 
M., St. P. & S. Ste. M....}. 11,278].......... 118 11,332 302 ,'790 74.85 
Northern Pacifie ............ 4,167 6 57 4,200; 158,398 54.76 

, - Wisconsin & Michigan...... QZ, TAL] cc cece cele cece eens 2,721 96,875 70.00: 
Wisconsin Central .......... 5G, 840). ......05. 505 57,093| 1,465,475 77.88 
Wisconsin Western ...... 1,852]... ccc cece ce ee ee eee 1,352 45,478 59.46 

Total (18 roads reporting) 466,133) 669 3,360 168, 259)11, 331,463 82.20 

1 Revenue train mileage basis. 
2 Passenger and freight. .



REPorT oF THE RartRoAp Commisston. 805 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, WISCONSIN, 1905.—Cont. 
anna amm::memeee 

Freight Locomotives. 
TT 

N fC | Wood, cords. Total | Averace ame of Company. . a a = ota . pounds Bitumin fuel Miles con- Tons. con- run. sumed , Soft. Hard. | sumed. per 
mile. 

Abbotsford & Northeastern 600).......... 57 629 9,427; 133.44 C., M. & St. P.t 0.0.0.0... 349, 966].......... 750 850,341 5,838,003 | 120.02 ; Chicago & Northwestern...| 486,453 866 1,733) 487,897) 5,545,650 175.96 C., St. P., M. & O......... 185,618].......... 1,847} 136,542 2,173,971 | 125.61 Illinois Central ............ 5,344 B1l.......... 5,364. 80,209. 133.77 Drummond & Southwestern TOD) cece eee lec ccc cceee 795)... ese eelecces cele. Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic.. 8 ,880].......... 114 8,437 176,271 95.73 Green Bay & Western..... 13,195}.......... 250 13,320 260,840) 102.13 Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup. QyQT1 occ. eee eee 710 2,627 25,300 207 .63 Hazelhurst & Southeastern G22]... cele ee eee eee 622 12,300 101.14 M., St. P. & S. Ste. M... 51,604).......... 492 51,850| 914,924 113.34 Northern Pacific ........... 12,023 10 98} 12,079) 211,620 114.16 Wisconsin & Michigan..... 1,989)... cc cece clewcscccees 1,989 56,076 70.00 Wisconsin Central ......... 152,143).......... 829; 152,558) 2,148,889 141.98 
Total (18 roads reporting) 1,221,008 907 6,880; 1,225,050/17,453,480) - 140.27 | 

1 Revenue train mileage basis.



806 REPoRT oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 

. CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, WISCONSIN, 1905.—Cont. 

Switching Locomotives. 
ee 

Name of Company. Bitumi- Wood, cords. Total _ Average 

nous. |———~-——— |fuel con] Miles | POUNts | 
coal. sumed. run. ‘od per 

| Tons. Hard. Soft. | Tons. “mile, 

an ane 
—_—_—_"——_—_— Onn _ eee 

C., M. & St. Bticccceceeeee| 67,785 cece eens 145| 67,808) 1,645,380 82.42 

Chicago & Northwestern.. 109, 006 467 932} 109,784] 2,992,006 73.05 

C., St. P., M. & O......... 17,560 ..... cee . 163 17,641 571,052 61.79 

Chicago, L. S. & Hastern.. B,T4B vce cece elewe ee ee eee 3,743] 168,872 44.33 

Illinois Central ............ 214 Ll... ee ee eee 215 3,193 134.46 

Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic.. 262 Lec cceeeee 3 263 9,119 57.69 

Green Bay & Western...... 1,786 .......... 74 1,773 73,363 48.33 

Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup. 4OL1 vo... cee 154 568 8,500 133.62 

Huzelhburst & Southeastern G2D voce reece lee cee eeeee 622 20, 000 62.20 

Lake S. T. & T. Ry. Co. 3,838 ... ce eee 34 3,855 118,350 65.15 

Northern Pacific .........-- 4,605 i 31 4,622 121,269 76.23 

Northwestern Coal Ry. Co. 456 woe ce eee 14 463 20,200 45.00 

Wisconsin & Michigan..... O85 cc ccccccelecceceveee 935 24 , 250 77 00 

Wisconsin Central .......... 20,378 bene eens] 316 20,536 489,122 83.98 

Total (18 roads reporting.)| 231,5 | am 1,866) 282,828 6,264,676 74.32 

I 

| 1 Revenue train mileage basis. |
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| Reporr oF Titn RAILROAD COMMISSION. 807 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, WISCONSIN, 1905.—Cont. 

i
 

” ee
 

Construction Locomotives. o 
a Iu) “_—sDS.. 

. : Wood, cords. Av 

Name of Company. Bitum1- » 60 Total . pounds - 
nous |= [fel con-| Miles | gonsum- 

coal. sumed. rUu. + ed per 

Tons. Hard. Soft. Lous. | | mile. 

eee . 

Ahnapee & Western......-- BOO)... cece eee lee eee eeees 500 8,500 117.65 

cC., M. & St. Pt........tee- 16,934|.......005 36 16,952 377 , 316 89.86 . 

Chicago & Northwestern... 22,051 88 177 22,1981 565,210 78255 

C., St. P., M. & O.....08- 6,562|.....62 eee 70 6,597 141,780 93.03 

_ JTilinois Central ............ 214 Dc eee eee 215 3,035 141.46 

Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic.. B72)... ee ee eee 1 573 23,772 48.23 

Green Bay & Western ..... By) 12 348 11,469 69.69 

7 Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup. B07| cc ee eee 96 355]. 4,500 157.75 

Northert. Pacific .........-- ADT) cc cc eee 1 408 8,353 97.69 

Wisconsin & Michigan...... L194). .... cece ele cece rece 1,194 11, 233 68.00 

Wisconsin Central ......... 11,012).......... 37 11,031 234,524 94.08 

Total .cccccseceecee ces 60,098) 89 430| 60,371} 1,389,692 83.89 
Q . 

. 

1 Revenue train mileage basis.



808 Rerorr or tue Rattroap ComMmrssion, 

CONSUMPTION OF FURL BY LOCOMOTIVES. 
For roads doing business in Wisconsin ag reported to the railroad commission for the year ending June 30, 1906.— Wisconsin, 

Passenger Locomotives. 
C
S
 

. Wood. Average . Bitumin-;_ fg. Miles | pounds Name of Company, ous coal, . sumed run. con- ~- Tons. Hard, Soft, Tons . sumed cords. cords. vee per mile. 
| 

Ahnapee & Western........ 1,705)..........)...0.0005. 1,705 42,568 80.10 C., M. & St. | 133 ,142]...0...0.. 191 133, 237 3,347,591 79.61 Chicago & Northwestern.. 181 , 263 651 1,303; 182,347 4,080, 071 89.38 C., St. P., ML & Ou. cece, 62,588) ......0.., 987 68 ,082' 1,464,007 86.18 Illinois Central wee e cece aes 4,462 Be .ee., 4,472 61,619 145.15 ° 
. Chi., Harv. & Geneva Lake} | GID)... eee eee 619 11,919 62.00 Duluth, S. §S. & Atlantic... 4,072].......... 30) 4,087 151, 982: 53.78 Green Bay & Western....., 6,094/.......... 274 6,231} 220,196 56.60 M., St. S. & S. Ste. M... 11,026).......... 108 11,080 288,721 76.75 Northern Pacific cece ec eeeay 4,608 5 46 4,629! 155,508 59.50 Wisconsin & Michigan...... 3,054). 0.2.00... bee e eens 3,054 83,875 72.84 Wisconsin Central eee ewes 67,67]1].......... 543 67,942] 1,486,507 91.41 Mineral Point & Northern., R079]... cle e eee eee 2,079 88,556 107.87 

Total ............. veces 482,378 - 671 3,482 484., 564. 11, 433 , 300 84.76



Report oF THE RartRoap Commisston. 809 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, 1906, WISCONSIN .—Cont. : 

Freight Locomotives. 

SS 

Wood. Average 
‘ Bitumin-|_ fog. Miles | pounds 

Name of Company. __jous coal. sumed run con- 
Tons. Hard, s90ft, ‘Tone ° , sumed 

cords, | cords. ons. per mi:e, 
| eee 

Abbotsford & Northeastern. 889).......0.05 20 889 9,558 181.11 
C., M. & St. P............. 375, 218].........6)- 539 375,488! 6,192,964 121.26 
Chicago & Northwestern... 498, 374. 941 1,882; 499,943! 5,896,171 169.58 
C., St. P.. M. & O......... 147 ,3438].......... 1,752 148,219] 2,275,753 130.25 
Chicago & Lake Superior.. 400}... ee eee de eee eee ee 400 16,620 75.81 
Illinois Central ............ 6,643 QB). cc eccceee 6,658 91,742) 145.15 
Chip. River & Northern.. TOO]... cece ce cleccccceucs 700/ + 12,000 120.00 
Chi., Harv. & Geneva Lake|........../.......cccleccccccccclecccccceu. 8,000 62.06 
Drummoud & Southwestern L348]... ccc cele cece eens 1,343]... ... ccc le ee eee eee 
Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic 10,539].......... 94, 10,586] 212,481 99.64 
Green Bay & Western... 13,718].......... 374 13,905) 269,182 103.31 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Superior ............... Z4TB]. wee ec eee 94 2,569 24,450 210.12 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern GAL]... cee ele ce eee eee 621 5,240 252.86 
Hillsboro & Northeastern... L772)... cece elec eee ee eee]. A272)... ee lee cee eee 
Iola & Northern ............ 410}.......... 30 425 11,770 72,22 
Kewaunee, Green B. & W. 2,740|.......06. 72 2,776 72,828 76.23 
Marinette, Tomahawk & 

Western ............... 887 V72|. cee ee eee 973 20,099 96.73 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & ps : Sault Ste. Marie...... 55,001].......... 488 55,245) 935,392 118.12 
Northern Pacifie ........... 13,608 8 71 13,644, 253,579 107.61 
Northwestern Coal ......... 684].......... 26 710 22,000 30.98 
Stanley, Merrill & Phil- 

LIPS. wo... ccc cece ee eee 5,084/......... 148 5,158 116,626 88.45 
Wisconsin & Michigan .... By 250}. ccc cece els eceeececs 3,250 89,210 72.88 
Whitcomb & Morris .......|.......... BOO)... cece elec cece ccslececccecsclecevvvccce 
Wisconsin Central .........] 184,081|.......... 909; 184,485] 2,220,480 165.49 
Wisconsin Western ........ L450]... ccc leew cee cee 1,450 43,185 67.15 
Superior & Southeastern .. O15)..........]0.....000. 20) ee 

| Total ....cccceescseeeee| 1,328,090 1,444 6,499; 1,332, 124/18 ,802,330 141.55 

I AD PS se earns, emer



810 Rerort oF THE RarmRoapd COMMISSION. 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, 1906, WISCONSIN—Cont. 

Switching Locomotives. 

ec 

| Bitu- Wood. | Total | | rome 
Name of Company. minous |~,- ;fuelcon-; Miles ; ~ eon- 

coal. Hard, Soft. | Sumed. run. sumed 

. Tons. | curds. Cords. | Tons. per mile. 

Chicago, Mil. & St. P... T38, 675). cee eee ees 113 78,731] 1,805,695 87.20 

Chicago & Northwestern... 120,848 407 814 121,525) 2,550, 304 95.382 

Chicago, St. Paul Minne- 
apolis & Omaha.......... 24,075|......000- 277 24,218} 754,866 64.15 

Chicago, Lake Shore & 
BPastern 2... cece cece ewe noes 3,689]. ......... 18 3,698 177, 520 41.21 

Illinois Central ............. e64) Tle cecee eee 265 3,647 145.14 

Duluth, South Shore & At- 
TANtiC co.cc ccc cee ee ee ee eee 7] 3 322 11,414 56.48 

Green Bay & Western...... 1,902].......... 112 1,958 76 , 267 51.35 

Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 
Superior ...ceseceeeceeseee B28]... ce ewes 22) . 550) . 8,500 129.41 

Lake Superior Terminal &| | . 

Transfer ...... cece cece ee eee 5,100]}.......... 32 5,116} 137,085 74.64 

Marinette, Tomahawk & . 
Western ....ccisseccecavees 144).......... 28 158 2,484 127.47 

Northern Pacifie ............ 1,397 1 13 1,404 195,948 32.29 . 
Wisconsin & Michigan..... BBO} occ cece elec ee oeees 889 21,683 82.00 

Wiseonsin Central ......... 26,576].......08- 387 26,766] 488,039 109.70 

Total ..... cece eee ee wees 264,409 409 ‘1,819 265,598) 6,163,452 86.20 

ne



Rerort oF tHe RartRoAp Commrtsstow. Sit 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, 1906, WISCONSIN—Cont. 

. Construction Locomotives. 

| Bitu- Wood. | Total Doane 
Name of Company. minous fuel con-| Miles con- 

coal, Hard, Soft, | Sumed. run. sumed 

| Tons. cords. | Cords. fons, | | per mile. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul. vc... cece cece eee eees 18,155}.......... 27 18,169 462,879 78.51 

Chicago & Northwestern... 23,108 102 204 23,279} 641,655 72.56 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 
apolis & Omaha .......... 11,474].......... 124 11,586 238 , 398 96.78 

Illinois Central ............. CD. .c cee eee le ce cnceces 69 954 144.65 
Duluth, South Shore & At- 

TantiCc co.cc. cee ccc eee eee 5 ho] es 316 14,032 45.02 
Green Bay & Western...... 803]......0005 14 310 8,722 71.08 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

SUPCLIO“N ...... eee eee eee B27]. ce cece eee 9 336 4,500 149.44 
Kewaunee, G. B. & W..... T70\. cece eee 12 776 25,050 ‘61.96 
Northern Pacific ............ FEO). cc eee leew weer ees 560 19,120 58.E8 
Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 1,289)... cc ccc elec eee ee ees 1,289 39,720 64.95 
Wisconsin Central .......... 13,209].......... 4] 13,229) 271,124 97.58 

Total ...............---], 69,580 102 43] 69,859) 1,726,154 80.94 

Te .



812 Report oF tun Rai~tRoap Commission. 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES AS REPORTED BY ROADS 
OPERATING IN WISCONSIN TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR 
THE YHAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1905, WHOLE LINE.. | 

; Passenger Locomotives. 

Wood, cords. Average 
Bitum- |_ Total | pounds 

Name of Company. mous con- Miles cor coal. run. sumed 
Tons. Hard, | Soft, | Summed. per 

| | | Tons. mile. 

Ahnapee & Western ....... 1,390)... cc cece ele ce cece ees 1,390 42,7441 - 65.04 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul cecccc ccc cece cee eee 459, 724).......... 985 460 , 217 11,742,880 78.386 

Chicago & Northwestern... 702,321 2,401 4,805 706 ,324 15,367, 504 91.92 
Chieago, St. Paul, Minne- 
apolis & Omaha...........} 187,962].......... 1,744 138, 834} 3,296,872 84.22 

Chi., Burlington & Quincy!  619,460/.......... 7,183}  623,051/13,978,499 89.10 
Illinois Central ............. 800,577 4,658)... . ee eee 803, 679/11, 819,177 186.00 

: Duluth, South Shore & At- 
Jantic .... cc cece cee cena 24,471|.......... 252 24,597 909, 934 54.06 

Great Northern ............ 262,014]}.......... 4,535 265,087! 6,207,960 85.39 
-Green Bay & Western...... 5,658].......... 184 5,750} 221,989 51.80 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & ‘ 

sault Ste. Marie.......... 59, 966].......... 630 60,281] 1,614,896 74.66 
Northern Pacifie ........... 336,352 164 1,480 337, 201| 7,186,955 93 .84 

Wisconsin & Michigan..... 4,860)... ...... c/o cee eee 4,860 137 ,277 70:.00 
Wisconsin Central ......... 68,171|}.......... 607 68,475) 1,758,338 77.88 

Total ........cccccceeeee| 3,482,926 7,218] 22,405] 3,499, 696174, 285,025 99.42 
No. of railroads included.. 13].......... 10 13 13 13



Report or tHe Rartroap Commitsston. 813 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES AS REPORTED BY ROADS 
OPERATING IN WISCONSIN TO THE; RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR 
THH YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1995, WHOLE LINE—Continued. 

Freight Locomotives. 

A 

Wood, cords. Average 
Bitum- | Wood, cords. Total pounds 

Name of Company. coal. con- Miles sumed al. run. 
Tons. Hard, Soft, | Sumed. per 

Tons. | | mile. 

Abbotsford & Northe’st’n 600|.......... 57 629 9,427 133.44 
Chicago, Milwauke & St. ; 
Paul. wc... cece eee cee eee 1,289,255).......... 2,654; 1,240,582} 20,672,816 120.02 

Chicago & Northwestern] 1,652,495 3,248 6,490| 1,657,902] 20,780,833 159.56 
Chicago, St. Paul, Min- 
neapolis & Omaha...... 265,685]. .... e000 3,527 267, 399 4,191,688 127.59 

Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincey ...............08. 1,630,597|.......... 18,752) 1,639,974} 16,733,520 196.00 

Chieago, Lake Shore & 
Wastern 2... ccc ccc cece eee 52,758)... .... 50s 194 52,855 497 ,763 212.37 

Illinois Central ........... 1,252,874 7,282]..........| 1,257,729 18 , 258,325 137.77 
Drummond & Southwest- 
CTT woe cece ccc eww cece eces TOB |. cc ecw eee c lec ec cece TB] ccc ccc cccccleccccvcece 

‘Duluth, South Shore & 
“Atlantic ................, 55,578)... eee 759 55,957 1,169,095 95.73 

Great Northern .......... 773,763)... ...0cee 13,392 782,691 8,711,140 179.70 
Green Bay & Western.... 18,195|.......... 250 13,320] . 260,840 102.13 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon 

& Superior .............. ZyQtll. ceeeevece 710 . 2,626 25,300! . 207.63 
Hazelhurst & Southeast- 

CLT eee cee cece ec ec eed: G22). cece ceeds cece ee eet 622 12,300 101.14 
Iola & Northern .......... 370]... cece eee 24 382 11,570 66.03 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

. Western eet e eee ee ec eeaes 2, DOT]... cee nee 52 2,533 70,300 69.27 
Marinette, Tomahawk & 
Western ........... eee eee 1,289].......... 98 1,338 20,398 131.21 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie........ 207 248]... econ. 1,974 208, 235 3,669,849 113.48 

Northern Pacific.......... 1,208,735 476 4,291) 1,211,198} 14,385,291 168.39 
Wisconsin & Michigan .. B,D52). ccc ccc le cece acees 3,552] 100,076 70.00 
Wisconsin Central ....... 175,117|.......... 954; 175,594; 2,473,417 141.98 
Wisconsin Western ...... 1,852)... cece elec c cee eens 1,352 45,478 59.46 

Total .............008. 8,540,608 11,001 54,178) 8,577,265] 112,099, 426 153.01 No. of railroads included Q1h... eee eee 21 21 21 20 
—— tt



S14 Report oF tHr RartroAp CoMMISSION. | 

: 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, 19095, WHOLE: LINE.—Cont. 

Switching Locomotives. 

aS eee eee eee eee eee eceee eects aera eee eee reece eee aaa sie 

. | Bitu- Wood, cords, Total | Average . 
: ofl . pounds 

Name of Company. onl s con-| Miles con. | 
° sumed. . sume | Tons. Hard. Soft. Tons. | per mile. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. . 
Paul co.cc ccc ce ee eee 239,856)... ....06 514 240,113) 5,826,416 82.42 

Chicago & Northwestern.. 381 , 386 1,658 3,316} 384,149 |10,657,101 72.09 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 

polis & Omaha ....... 44,381].......... 535 44,649] 1,436,916 62.14 
Chicago, Burl. & Quincy 351,580).......... 4,225) 353,701) 7,047,097 100.03 
Chi., L. Shore & FEastern. ' 87,8386).......... 290 87,981) 2,891,960 60.85 
Illinois Central ............| 1450,856 2,648]........4. 461,621! 6,748,838 136.80 
Dul., 8S. Shore & Atlantic 9,585|.....0000 93 9,632} 333,919 57.69 
Great Northern ............. 116,866|.......... 2,014 117,709) 2,005,520. 117.38 

Green Bay & Western..... 1,736|.......... 74 1,773 73,363 48.33 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Superior ............06. 491! .......0.. 154 568 8,500 133.62 
Hazelhurst & SS. Eastern B22). cee ec elec vee ccees 622 20,000 62.20 
Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer ............... 3,838).......6.. 34 3,855| 118,350 65.15: 
Marinette, Tomahawk. & 

Western .............0.. 480)... eee es 33 446 6,404 139.31 
Northern Paeifie ........... 177,279 72 6438 177,649) 4,508,961 78.80 
Northwestern Coal ........ 456 14). ......00. 463 20, 200 45.00 
Wisconsin & Michigan .... OB5) ccc ce ce ele ee ee eee 935 24,250 . 77 
Wisconsin Central .......... 35,896|........-. 556 36,174] 861,492 83.98 

Total ...............+-+-| 1,912,588, . 4,392 12,481| 1,922 ,040/42, 589,287 90.26 

No. of railroads included... 17 4 13 17 17 17 

1 Of this coal 3873 tons were anthracite and coke.



| ReEPortT oF TIE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 815 

. CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, 1905, WHOLE. LINE.—Cont. 

Construction Locomotives. ; 

| Bitu- Wood, cords. Total | | Average 
; ue . pounds 

Name of Company. minous con- Miles cou- 
coal. Hard Soft sumed. run. sumed 

| ons. arc. ‘ | Tons. per mile. 

dt 

Ahnapee & Western ....... 510) 0] rrr 500 8, 500 117.65 

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul..... 59, 964).......68. 128 69,028]. 1,336, 104 & .86 

Chicago & Northwestern ..| | 60.056 240 492 60,462] 1,570,739 76.99 

Chieago, Bt. Paul, Minnea- 
polis & Omaha ....... 12,666).......... 245 12,788) 287,198 89.06 

Chicago, Burl. & Quincy.. 151,106].......... 1,977} 152,094] 2,594,012 117.20 

Tllinois Central ............ 35,619 Q06)..... cee ee 35,756 486, 967 146.85 

Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic 1,53]].......... 3 1,533 63 , 564 48.23 

Green Bay & Western...... B42] ......000 12 348 11,469 60.69 

; Hawthorne, Nebagamon & . 

Superior ...........+06- B07]... eee 96 355 4,500 157.75 

Mpls. St. P. & S. Ste. M. £5 Ss 159 0 3,351 177 ,968 37.65 

Northern Pacific .......... 57 ,906 15 137 57 ,984| 1,396,336 83.05 
Wisconsin & Michigan .... QWUBB] occ. c cece lecee cence 2,133 62,263 68 

Wisconsin Central ........ 13,030).......... 44, 13,052} 277,468 94.08 

Total ....ccceceseeeeeee{ 398,511 461| 3, 134/ 400,384 8,277,084 96.74 
No. of railroads included.. 13 3 9 13) 12 13 

eee



816 Report oF THE RartRoap Commission. 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES FOR ROADS OPERATING IN 
WISCONSIN AS REPORTED TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE! 3, 1906, FOR WHOLE LINE. 

| Passenger Locomotives. 

| | Wood | Average Bitu- . ' Total Mil pounds . 
miuous | ————_,—— | fuel con- iles 

Name of Company, coal. Hard. Soft. sumed. run, sumed 
Tons. Cords. Cords. Tons. per mile. 

Ahnapee & Western ....... 1,705)... ... ccc elec c cece eee 1,705 42,568|........0. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. ‘ 
Paul ..... cc cece ee ee ae 482,573)... cece 693,  482,919]12,133 ,349 79.61 Chicago & Northwestern .. 744,570 2,595 5,203 748,901]16, 288,348 91.96 Chicago, St. Paul Minnea- | 
polis & Omaha ....... 143 ,223).......6.. 1,998 144,222) 3,380,753 85.32 

Chi., Burlington & Quincy 694,214].......... 7,257 697,8590}14,995,885! 98.10 
Illinois Central ............ 850, 674 2,878)... ce cee 852, 593]11 , 883, 922 144.09 Chic., Harv. & Geneva L.. ¥1 288)... cece ccc le cece cence *1 238 23,887 62.00 Dul.,S. Shore & Atlantic... 24,407|.......... 181 24,498; 910,961 53.78 Great Northern .............] - 323,951 8,156]..........] 329,288] 7,086,650 92.93 . Green Bay & Western .... 6,094).......... 274. 6,231} 220,196 56.60 
Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 10 0 C4 760 77,812] 2,027,462 76.76 
Northern Pacifie ........... 455 , 579 187 1,678 456,543) 8,617,770 105.95 
Wisconsin & Michigan .... 5,835)... eee lace eee ees 5,335; 126,479 72.84 , Wisconsin Central .......... 81,158|.......... 651 81,478) 1,782,764 91.41 Mineral Point & Northern ZOO)... cece cc lew scene eee 2,079 38 , 556 107.87 

Total ...... ccc cee ee ees 3,894,127 13,816 18,695} 3,912,701/79,509, 495 | 98,43 
$F 

* Power house.



Report or tur Rartroap Commrssio *. 817 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES FOR ROADS OPERATING IN 
WISCONSIN AS REPORTED TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR 
YEAR ENDING JUNI 3, 1906, FOR WHOLE LINE. 

Freight Locomotives. 

EER erences eee ee 

Bitu- Wood. Total aeorage 
Name of Company. minous fuel con- Miles con- 

goal. Hard. Soft. sumed. ran. sumed 
. “* | Cords. Cords. , per mile. 

Abbotsford & Northeast- " 
CIN vice cece ccc ec ceees B89}... . ce eee 20 899 9,558 181.11 

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul....| 1,359,978}.......... 1,954; 1,360,955) 22,446,410 121.26 
Chicago. & Northwestern) 1,798,998 3,542 7,091; 1,804,904} 22,198,318 162.65 
Chicago, St. Paul, Min- 

neapolis & Omaha . 292 ,632].......006 8,685} 294,475} 4,479,041 131.49 
Chi. Burlington & Quincy| 1,967,144).......... 20,133} 1,977,260) 17,914,608 220.80 
Chi., L. Shore & Eastern 60,290)........6. 336 60, 459 528 , 166 228.94 
Chicago & Lake Superior 40D) cc cc cece elec eee ee eee 400 10, 620 75.31 

, Illinois Central ...........| 1,318,459 4,464|..........}] 1,821,485) 18,842,631 144.08 

Chippewa River & North- 
CVD woe ee cece eee e eens TOOL. cece ee elec eee eens 700), 12,000 120.00 

Drummond & Southw’rn 1,348)... ... cee le cece eee 1,848)... cc ccc leew ee eee 
Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic 70,551).......005 632 70,867 1,422,509 99.64 
Great Northern .......... 980,421 11,782|.......... 988,276} 10,320,940 191.51 
Green Bay & Western .. 18,718}........4.. 374 13,905 269,182 103.31 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon 

& Superior .......... Q,475]... ccc eee 94 2,569 24,450 219.12 
Hazer se ow Souceas:- 

CVD cece cece cece eens 2 621 5,240 252.86 
Hillsboro & Northeastern L,772 | Lecce cele ce eee eee L,T72) ccc ele eee cee ees 
Jola & Northern .......... 410] ......... 30 425 11,770 72.22 
Kewaunnee, Green Bay 

SW. cece ccc cece eect 2,740)... .. ee eee 72 2,776 72,828 76.23 . 

Marinette, Tomahawk & 
Western ...........06- 887 W722)... ee eee 973 20), 099 96.73 

Mpls., St. P. &S. Ste. M. 202 O82) occ ceceees 2, S02 263 , 698 4,465,793 118.10 
Northern Pacific .........| 1,490,514 - §28 4,755| 1,498,244] 15,928,957 187.49 
Northwestern Coal ....... 684). .....006. 26 710 22,000 30.98 
Stanley, Merrill & Phil- oe 

LIPS wo. cece eee ee ce eee 5,084].......... 148 5,158 116,626 88.45 
Wisconsin & Michigan .. 7 ss 0 4,891 134, 228 72.88 
Whiteomb & Morris .....].......... BOO)... cece ccc lec eee e cece lec ee eee eeeleceeeeeees 
Wisconsin Central ....... 213,664).......... 1,055 214,192 2,588, 483 165.49 
Wisconsin Western ...... 1,450)... 0... cee le eee ee eee 1,450 43,185 67.15 
Superior & Southeastern. QB]... cee elec eens QB). ccc cece ccc alee es ceeee 

Total ..........6.00e et 9,854, 162 20,788 42,737] 9,889,272) 121,398,642 162.938 

¢ eee eee eee ——_——— Ee 

52—R. R. , |



818 Report oF tHE RartgRoap Commission, 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, 1906, WHOLE! LINE.—Cont. 

Switching Locomotives. 

—eeeeeeSeE—E_—_——E—eEeeeEeE—E—E—E——————_—————_—_—_—_—_—_—_—__ es 

. Wood. Ave rage 
, Bitamin- |————___—___ Total . pounds 

Name of Company, ous coal. fuel con- Miles vinad 
Tons. Soft. Hard. | sumed. run. er 

Cords. | Cords. eis 
Ce 

eee 

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul...... 285,157).......08. 410] 285,362] 6,544,745 87 .20 
Chicago & Northwestern..| 452,993 1,519 3,040] 455,525] 9,527,757 96:.67 
Chicago, St. Paul, Min- 

neapolis & Omaha .. 60,212].......... 721 60,572} 1,770,462 68.43 
Chi., Burlington & Quincy 414,965).......... 4,676 418,311) 7,921,271 105.60 

. Chi., L. Shore & FHastern 1OL,O71)..........4 497 102,219) 3,688,380 55.45 
Illinois Central ............| %*514,822 1,721).......... 515,969) 7,083,580 145.68 

. Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic 10,750).......08. 84 10,792} 382,112) - 56.48 
Great Northern ............. 141,969 2,719|.......085 143,782! 2,483,150 115.81 
Green Bay & Western...... 1,902).......... 112 1,958 76,267 51.35 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Superior .............6. 528].......006) | 22 550 8,500 129.41 
Lake Superior Terminal & 

Transfer ............0. 5,100|.......... 32 5,116} 187,085 74.64 
° Marinette, Tomahawk & 

Western ..... cc ccc eee eee 144). ......... 28 158 2,484 127.47 
. Northern Pacifie ........... 237 , 067 74 673 237,453| 5,808,794 81.76 

Wisconsin & Michigan...... BBO] cece cele cece ee ees 889 21,683 82.00 
Wisconsin Western ........ 46,400].......... 676 46,738] 852,090 109.70 

. Total ..............060] 2,274, 869 6,083 10,971] 2,285 ,394/46, 308,310 98.70 

*5745 tons coke.



, REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 819 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, 1996, WHOLE LINE.—Cont. 

Construction Locomotives. 

LL 

Wood. Average 

Bitumin-| ————_——_———-|_ Total . pounds 
' Name of Company. ous coal, 'fuel con- Miles sumed 

. Tons. Soft. Hard. | sumed. . per 
Cords. Cords. mile. 

SEES 

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul...... 65,805|........../ 95 65,853) 1,677,705 78.51 * 
Chicago & Northwestern .. 82, 208 338 684 82,778] 2,151,730 76.94 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea- 

polis & Omaha ....... 21,875).......... 410 22,080| 460,264]. 95.94 
Chi., Burlington & Quincy 217, 643).......... 1,837 217,567) 3,339,194 130.30 
Illinois Central ............ 45,172 152]. ......06. 45,273) 628,099 144.16 
Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic. L245)... cece ceil eee e cence 1,245 55,318 45.02 
Green Bay & Western ..... 803). ......0.. 14 310 8,722 71.08 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & . 

Superior ............... RO | 9 336 4,500 149.44 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & 

Western ............... TTO) oc ec ee eee 12 776 25,050 61.96 
Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. a 0 ee 6,441 139,659 92.24 
Northern Pacific ........... 54,045 13 121 54.115] 1,269,768 85.24 
Wisconsin & Michigan .... ZORA... cece e elec ee ec eee 2,024 62,325 64.95 
Wisconsin Central ......... 16,788).......... 52 16,814] 344,595 97.58 

Total ....... cee e ce eee 514,646 5038 3,235 515, 612/10, 166,929 101.43



820 Report oF THE Rartitroap CommiIsstIon. 7 

CONSUMPTION OF FURL BY LOCOMOTIVES, 1905, WISCONSIN AND 
WHOLE LINE.—Continued. 

Re ee eee cece eee 

| Total for Wisconsin. 

RO 5 T45 TS 

| 25 re 28 Aver- 
7 Zo ZO ° age Name of Company. Bitumi- | »& Wood. 2 5, ' Total eB Ibs. 

uous coal.| 9 & mds | 9g mw | hUC! CON") Oo & |Miles run.| con- 
‘Tons. || cords.| 6.4 | sumed. | 99 sumed 

oe os Tons. 3 
oS per 

£2 © 2 en mile. 

ee] ze a 

Abb. & Northeast. 600! 3.12 BT] wees 6201... 9,427) 138.44 
Ahnapee & West’rn 1,890 | 8.50]........]...... 1,890....... 51,244; 73.76 
c., M. & St. P... 564,461} 2.15 1,209] 2.86 565,066 2.15) 11,176 888} 101.11 

Chi. & N. Western 797,610} 1.88 6,167| 2.72 801,086)......) 18,170,002) 121.65 

c., St. P., Mpls. & 
Omaha ....... 220,696! 2.73 2,910 98 222,151} 2.73 4,291,000) 108.54 

c., L. 8S. & East. 3,743) 2.44]........]...... 3,743) 2.44 168 , 872 44.338 
Illinois Central .. 10,689, 1.42 62; 2.19}; © 10,7380; 1.42 159,234] 134.77 
Drummond & 5S. 

Western ...... 795} 3.65 1 decees "95! 3.65 1 1 
Duluth, South 8. & 

Atlantic ...... 13,270| 3.13 160} 1.50 138,350} 3.138 859 , 987 74.17 
Green B. & W.... 20,931] 2.80 520; 1.00 21,191| 2.79 567,661 74.66 
Hawthorne, Nebag- 

amon & Sup. 3,069) 3.90 960} 2.25 3,549} 3.95 38,300} 185.35 

Hazelhurst & 8S. 
Hastern ....... 1,244} 3.85]........].....- 1,244; 3.35 32,300 77.08 

Iola & Northern... 370| 3.00 24] 1.00 882|...... 11,570} 66.08 
Kewaunee, Green 

Bay & West.. 2,507} 3.00 52; 1.00 2,030} 2.99 70',300 69.27 
. L. Superior Termi- 

nal & Trans. 8,838) 2.97 34} 1.76 3,855 2.97 118,350 65.15 
Marinette, Temna- 

hawk & W... 1,719; 4.16 131} 1.37 1,784; 4.11 26,802) 1383.15 
Mpls. St. P. & S. 

Ste. Marie ... 62,877; 1.77 610) 1.90 63,182]...... 1,217,714) 103.77 
Northern Pacific .. 21,202} 2.89 206 2.13 21,309) 2.90 494,640 86.16 
Northwestern Coal. 456} 2.90 14] 2.65 463) 2,94 20, 200 45, 
Wisconsin & Mich. 6,889} 3.20])........] 2.06. 6,839} 3.20 168,484])........ 
Wisconsin Central. 240,374; 2.08 1,687; 1.19 241,219)...... 4,338,010} 111.21 

Wisconsin Western 1,352; 2.90)........]...... 1,352) 2.90 45,478} 59.46 

Total .......... 1,980,532} 2.09} 14,803]......] 1,988,292)......} 36,536,413) 108.79 
No. of R. Rh. inel’d 22 22 16]...... 22 16 21 21 

1 Not given. .



. SUMMARY OF ACCIDENTS TO PERSONS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN FROM JULY 1, 1905, TO JUNE 30, 1906. : 

I 

| | | KIND oF ACCIDENT. CLASSES OF PERSONS. 
: A 

CCC 

Passengers. Trespassers. /|Persons 

C Loco- Falling jump: Struck Over- neither 

oup- : motives} from y. . tress- 

ling or | Collis- | Derail- |P argng or cars | trains, or ot trains, head | Other | Train- | Shop- Sta- Other passi’g,| O20 
‘uncoup-| ions. | ments. |, .© break- |locomo-|jo¢gmo-{l0com?-| a+ causes.| men. | men. | 7, love On On. | passen-|’ €Toss- | Total. 

NAME OF RAILWAY. ling. trains.| ing | tives |tives or| tive or| tions, | en. jployes.; On | plat- |, 02 fright of| gers) igs 
- | down. jor cars.) gars, | Cars: . | | trains. | forms, | T@1s-} way. |nor em- 

| | ployes. 

. eoP oF _ f  | — | —— | —— |» | ee es | SS ee ee OO 

Telalelaldialdlale cltleltie fleldleldlelzie tilelzleltlellalelaleislBlslElsreie!? 
@ PS © fra @ @ ® @ oS @ res @ ® ® ® o | 

| S/S/E/B(S(SE(S/S SE (EIE(2(e (212 (212 2/22 l2 #12 2/82 /2/212)2/2/2/2/2|5|2|2|2| 2/2 
en 

‘ ee 

Abbottsford & Northeastern. ....cccccsscces eevoleaeceleoeeelijesealoeos eosoeleesoteseeiecaneeieonecs Cocleees eeoeslesecel[esesioeseoi(eoeoteoes lj... 2 eeeolesecleeceefeeces eeee weseelececoe 4}.... eseeleesneleesnelaceoe eececefooceloorelesesitseseoleees 6 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul......ssceeee 8| 38]....| 2Al.... Teese Bleeee 4; 11; 58) 3] 651) 5O| 57|.... 3 8} 180} 8] 184;....] 10).... 9 8 108) 3] 2 21 5| 13) 18} 24) 13) 5) 18 8] 380) 70} 422 

Chieago & Northwestern..........essseeees 1} 30 6 61; 21 eoee Ale... 2| 6| 76 6| 85) 62) 64 2) 21 2| 464) 13) 380 1) 29¢....f 27} 4: 398! 1) 43).... 9; 12! 31} 38) 18 2 87) 14) 49; 85) 816 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha.| 1) 9j....| 4 2} o4j....| U..-| 2 1p 2) 2] 14) 12] 15)....; 1) 2 77| 5) 6G7|..-.] Gi.... I} 34) 1] 9Q..../ 1 3 8 8 5l...-| 2! 2 9} 20) 145 

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy...........ssefeeee] L}....| Leese t...| Qleeeelecee’ 2] Qle.--] 5 383i Ql....{ Tle...] 40) 2) B82]....] Qf...) Sf QP Bl] Spawn e fawn elon ee lenee]  L] eeccjecceleoceleccefecee| 4) 64 

Chicago, Lake Shore & Hasterl.........0+ e@ene 1 eooelesealeose eeeclicoee eeoveleeeeleooosieasoe 1j.... eeoeeleeeel[eoesioecseleoree eoee Zlesee 2 eoceloeceeteseoleoseisecen Zheees eeoeceleceoleceeoloeeceleceeiecoen eereclesos cece eocclesneolecen 4 

Duluth Superior & Western Terminal..... esesteeeestoeose Zlaece Bie eee lj.... eeoeeleeoseteaneveloace eeeerleseelesoeleosneoleseanl[eeoee 12}.... 5 eoeeoleoee ees eol eeeatoeeoe 11 eeeeteseetToeoeceoeleeeoieseeateooes eeee @oeeloose 4) ee eeeelecos 20 

Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior........ eeoceloceelecoeiseeceleaeaieeeeiconecieseetseare; soso eeeeleaevsi/eeee e@eseesijesne lj.... eeceeleceetseceoeleneos 1 coveleceel(seesiocoeel(eoereleseeoteeesieeooieeselooesiooseieeesiosnce @oveleeesfeoevel/eoseleeoeceoieones 1 

‘[llinois Central wcrc ccc eres er ee es ee eeeseesessece eecoeojeeeeolteseeieceeoleseoe ececlecece eeseteseeleeceelease QI eae l1l.... lj.... eeevoloore 10 eeeone 3 eoeeleeeeleceoe 1j.... Bless Ble see eecelecoe 1|.... @ees)lesne Q].... eosenlevee 14 . 

Green Bay & WesterD.........ccccesevere eevee eee 1 evoeVeleceoieoee eocclescelecoceleveol|soce 1}.... eeoe eoooy li.... eeoecoleceevltecesfense 1 1 eoeeleceelevesiacsaefeceefeasaafecea{fevcaeoloevrecel|ooaatTsoeonetoasoe 1 e@eeselescerceoteceaiaevnelooee 2 1 

Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western..........)....]esee[eccclesccleccelecccleces[eceeleereleceeleceelesce[ocee[eceeleceslecseleceelesee! Leese]  Leses|ceccleceeleree/ececfeceefenseleceelecseleceeleccelecesiocreleces | seceleesetsrceleseeleces lj.... 

Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer........|....|.---].cccleccclececlecsclecceleces[eceelecce|  Lieossleeee Tl Llnccclocccleccclecccleccclecccl Ll ececleccclecceleccefecscleseclesccfocselecesfocee| Lleeee] L] eeeefecee[oeec[eceefeoee{ 2) 1 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie.|....) 2/ 2} 20]....] 13....] Ue.cfeoee] 2] 5] 2] 8] 1) Tess efeceefeeee] 17] 4] 22] -eee]ereefeceefeceefecee) Sleoee] IBleese[eeee] 2 3} 1; Qd....| 4]....] 1] 7 & 

Wisconsin & Michigan eeoeeeesreesreseveseneeeoseleoees 3].... eeoeelecvseleseei/seeovelseceeitoeseoseeeoleeoe ll.... eeee 1 I|.... eoveleees 83].... 7 eeoecvleceel[evesileosselteoae Ti... eoecolesceel/eoeevel|seeeloovesn 1 @evelesoesfoeoeceeieaneenlosneos 1 8 

Wisconsin Central .......cccccccccccccccccccee| cess 8;....| 18) 1] 46).... Bl. wcclecee 2} 30); 1) 438; #15) 18)....]....]....] 65) 2 106).... 1} lt 2 21) 19)....| G.... 9 3 9 8 9} 1} 10; 3 1) 19) 229 

Total ..c.cccccccccccceceseeeesesesssceccees 6] 88 8] 220/ 4/109/....| 20]....| 8] 25] 208] 14| 203] 146/155] 1| | 8| s71| 35] S13) 1) 48; 1) 45] 16) 403) 5] 167) 1) 24| 34) 7) 83) 46) 8] 7| 27) 90) 21z)1783 
EY 2



7 Report oF THE RaArILtRoAD COMMISSION. S21 

CONSUMPTION QF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, 1905, WISCONSIN AND 
WHOLE LINE.—Continued. 

eae eeeereereeereceeeeccecerc ccc eeee eee ee eee eee ae 

Total for Whole Line. 

2 2 | 
S45 S43 
29 28 Aver- 

°. ° age 
Name of Company. Bitumi- | %& Wood Be Total lbs 

nous coal.; & ob cords. 8 ae fuel con-|Miles run. | con- 
Tons. on ‘| eg | Sumed. suemd 

oS ws Tons. per 
a £72 | mile. 

OD & D te : 
. bY >be 

<< <{ 

Abbotsford & N. Eastern 600} 3.12 BT leew eee 629 9.427] 133.44 
Ahnapee & Western...... 1.890) 3.50]........]...0.- 1,890 51.244 73.76 
Chicago, Mil. & St. P. 1,998,799) 2.15 4,281} 2.86] 2,000,94C| 39,578,216; 101.11 
Chicago & Northwestern. 2,796,258] 1.83) 22,645; 2.72| 2.808.837; 48.376,177|] 116.12 
Chicago, St, Paul, Min-| - 

neapolis & Omaha .. 460,644 2.73) 6.061; 1.19] 463.670] 90,212,674) £00.66 
Chicago, Burl. & Quincy 2,752,752; 1.70! 32,187) 2.44) 2,768,820] 40,353,129) 137.20 

Chicago, Lake Shore & 
Hastern ......... ce cee 140,594, 1.24 484, 1.75 140,833 3, 889,728 83,09 

Illinois Central ........... 2,548,926, 1.29] 14,789} 1.73] 2,558,785] 37,318,307} 187.15 

Drummond & South- 
western... eee eee 795| 3.65 1 Lewes 795 1 1 

Duluth, South Shore & 
Atlantie ............. 91,165; 3.05 1,107| 1.5€ 91,719 2,476,51% 74.04 

Great Northern .......... 1,152,143) 2.92) 19,941) 1.67) 1,165.437| 16,924,620) 187.72 

Green Bay & Western... 20,931] 2.80 520} 1.06] 21,191 567,661| 74.66 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon 

& Superior ........ 3,069} 3.90 960} 2.25 3,549] 38,300) 185.35 
Hazelhurst & S. Eastern 1,244] 3.35].......3/...08- 1,244 32,300] 77.08 
Iola & Northern ......... 870} 8.00 24) 1.00 382 11,570} 66.03 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & . 

Western ............ 2,507) 3.00 52) 1.00 2,533 70,300 69 .27 

Lake Superior Terminal 
& Transfer ...¢..... 3,838} 2.97 34| 1.76 3,855 118,350 65.15 

Marinette, Tomahawk & 
Western ............- 1,719) 4.16 131; 1.37 1,784 26,802} 133.15 

Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie... 270,565) 2.91 2,604; 1.90 271,867 5,462,713 99.54 

Northern Pacific ........ 1,780,272) 2.10 7,278; 1.97) 1,784,082} 27,477,548} 129.85 
Northwestern Coal ...... 456] 2.90 14} 265 463 20,200} 45.00 
Wisconsin & Michigan... 11,480) ..... 0] ccc ee ele ee ee 11,480 323,866] 70.89 
Wisconsin Central ......)° 292,214) 2.03) 2,161) 1.19) 298,295) 5,370,710) 109.22 
Wisconsin Western ..... 1,352} 2.90) .......|...... 1,352 45,478] 59.46 

Total .........ee0e++6| 14,834,583} 1.93) 115,270)......| 14,399,385) 237,250,822; 121.37 
No. of R. R. included. 24 23 19|...... 24 23 23 

1 Not given. |



8992 Report or rire RaitRoap COMMISSION, | 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, 1906, WISCONSIN AND 
WHOLE LINE.—Continued. 

Total of Wisconsin. 

_ 

cA 25 Aver- 
| &9O o 2 age 

Name of Company. Bitumi- | 2 oh Total lbs. 
nous coal. | ¢ & Wood. Ho fuel con-| Miles run.| con- | 

Tons. 4 | Cords. a sumed. |: sumed 
o vn Tons. as as per 

| | & | @ | mile. 
om Ow 
>} > 

es 

Abbotsford & N. Eastern 889} 2.94 20]}...... 899 9,558] 188.11 
Ahnapee & Western ..... 1,705) 3.24]........]...... 1,705 42,568} 80.10 
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul... 605,190) 2.11 870! 2.01 605,625) 11,809,129} 102.57 
Chicago & Northwestern 823,593] 1.78 6,304| 2.54 827,094) 13,168,201} 125.62 
Chicago, St. Paul, Min- 

neapolis & Omaha. 245,480} 2.60 3,140; 1.00 247,050; | 4,783,024) 104.39 
Chicago, Lake Shore & . 

Wastern ...........006] | 3,689) 2.71 18} 1.36 3,698 177,520 41.21 
Chi., & Lake Superior... 400] 4.00]........[...... 400, 10,620} 75.31 
Illinois Central .......... 11,438; 1.48 39! 2.40 11,464 157,962) 145.15 
Chippewa R. & Northern 700| 3.90)........]...06 700, 12,000! 120.00 
Chicago, Harvard & | 

Geneva Lake ........ 619) 2.50)......../. 0008. 619 19,919] 62.00 
Drummond & Southwest 

CVT woe e ee cece cee eee 1,843} 3.40)........)...... 1,843 . oe. cece elec eens 
Duluth, South Shore & 

Atlantic ............. 15,249] 3.10 127) 1.50 15,311 889, 909 78.54 

Green Bay & Western... 22,017} 3.00 774; 1.00 22,404) 574,367) 78.01 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon 

& Superior .......... 3,330} 3.45 125) 2.25 3,455 37,450) 184.51 
Hazelhurst & S. Hastern 621} 3.35]........] ..... 621| 5,240] 252.86 
Hillsboro & N. Eastern. 1,772} 2.98)........]...... L772). cece eee le vee e eee 
Iola & Northern ......... 410|. 3.00 30} 1.00 425 11,770) 72.22 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & . 

Western ............. 3,510} 3.00 84} 1.00 3,552 97,878 72.58 
Lake Superior Terminal . 

& Transfer ......... 5,100} 2.73 82} 1.71 5,116 137,085 74.64 
Marinette, Tomahawk & 

Western ............. 1,031} 4.20 200} 1.39 1,13] 22,583} 100.16 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & 

Sault Ste. Marie.... 66,027) 1.76 596} 1.23 66,325 1,224,113; 108.386 
Northern Pacifie ......... 20,168} 2.79 144; 2.19 20,237 554,245 93.038 
Northwestern Coal ...... 684) 2.84 26! 3.03 710 22,000 30.98 
Stanley, Merrill & Phil 

| 0 0) 5,084} 3.70) 148} 2.00 5,158 116, 626 88.45 
Wisconsin & Michigan... 8,482) 3.00)........]...... 8,482 234,488) 72.08 
Whitcomb & Morris .....]............/ecceee 300 TO] ccc cee ele wee e cece ceeleveaeees 
Wisconsin Central ...... 291,486; 1.85) 1,880! 1.07] 292,426) 4,475,240] 130.68 
Wisconsin Western ...... 1,450) 2.11]........],..... 1,450 43,185} 67.15 
Mineral P. & Northern 2,079] B.21)........].. cee 2,079, 38,556] 107.87 
Superior & Southeastern ~ O15} 8.65]......../...00% 1d... eee e eee. usecase 

Total ................|  2,144,456|......| 14,857]...... 1,962,145, 38.125,286) 10.24 - 

meee
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Rerort or tun RAaitRoAp COMMISSION. 823 

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL BY LOCOMOTIVES, 1996, WISCONSIN AND 
WHOLE LINE.—Continued. 

ee eee sere ee eee ee reer eee ee eer ee 

Total for whole Line. 

O45 TS 42 
° 28 as Aver- 

9 . age 
Name of Company. Bitumi- 2 Wood 8 & |) Total ibs. 

nous coal. | 9% | 7 ord | ao fuel con-| Miles run.| con- 
Tons. OL Cords. ve; ume . cumed 

ae &o | Tons. | per 

| | s8 | oe rile. 
oO mM oO & 

| pe pw | 

ed I 

Abbotsford & N.. Hastern 889) 2.94 20)...... 899, 9,558] 188.11 
Alnapee & Western...... 1,705] 3.24]........)...0..% 1,705 42,568} 80.10 
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul... 2,198,513] 2.11 83,152| 2.01] 2,195,089) 42,802,200) 102.57 

Chicago & Northwestern 3,078,766 1.78| 24,012] 2.54! 3,002,108) 50,161,148) 123.29 

Chicago, St. Paul, Min- 
. neapolis & Omaha.. 517,942) 2.62) 6,814, 1.22) 521,349) 10,090,520) 108.33 

Chi., Burl. & Quincy 3,293,966] 1.60] 33,908) 2.18] 3,310,997) 44,170,958} 149.90 

Chicago, Lake Shore & . 
Hastern .........008-- 162,261; 1.42 833} 1.89 162 ,678 4,216,546 77.16 

Chieago & L. Superior 400] 4.00)........]...0-. 400 10,620) 75.31 
Illinois Central ..........| *2,729,12:) 1.28 9,215} 1.98) 2,785,270) 37,888,182) 144.39 

Chippewa R. & Northern 700| 38.90)........|...60- 700 12,000} 120.00 
Chie., Harv. & G. Lake 1,238) 2.50]........].....- 1,238 39,837, 62.00 
Drummond & S. Western 1,343] 3.40/........[. 0.66. 1,343)... cc cc cece ele ce ee eee 

Duluth, South Shore & 
Atlantic ...ccceeeceee 106,953} 3.07 898) 1.50 107, 402 2,770,900) 77.52 

Great Northern ......... 1,446,241] 2.77) 22,657; 1.68) 1,461,346, 19,890,740 146.94 . 

Green Bay & Western... 22,017} 3.00 774) 1.00 22 , 404 574,367 78.01 

Hawthorne, Nebagamon 
& Superior ......... 3,330| 3.45 125] 2.25 3,455 37,450| 184.51 

Hazelhurst & 8S. Hastern G21} 8.85)... 0... de ee eee 621 §,241| 252.86 

Hillsboro & Northeastern 1,772) 2.98!........1...... L,T72|. ccc ccc cele cece eee 

Iola & Northern.......... 410} 3.00 30| 1.00 425 11,770 72.22 

Kewaunee, Green Bay & 
, Western .........e8- 8,510) 3.00 841 1.00 3,552 97,878| 72.58 

Lake Sup. Ter. & Trans- 
: fer Ry. Co........... 5,100) 2.78 82| 1.71 5,116 187 ,085 74.64 

Marinette, Tomahawk & 
Western ......sees eee 1,031} 4.20 200} 1.39 1,131 22,583| 100.16 

Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. . 

Marie ..... cece ee eeees 346,405) 2.92 3,092} 2.01 347,951 6,632,914; 104.92 

Northern Pacific ......... 2,237,205) 2.79 8,029) 2.19] 2,241,355) 31,625,289) 141.74 

Northwest. Coal Ry. Co. 684) 2.84 26| 3.03 710 22, 00C 30.98 

Stanley, Mer. & Phillips 5,084; 3.70 148] 2.00 5,158 116,626) 88.45 

Wisconsin & Michigan.. 13,139} 3.00]......../.....- 13,139 344,715| 72.05 

Wisconsin Central ....... 358,005} 1.86} 2,484) 1.07] 359,221 5,567,932); 129.03 

Wisconsin Western ...... 1,450; 2.11)........]...... 1.450 43,185) 67.15 

Min. Point & Northern.. ZwO79| B.2L].......e [eee eee 2,079 38,556] 107.87 

Superior & Southeastern. QB] occ cele cece ee cle eeeee OID)... cc eee eee le ee ee eee 

Total ...ccccecceeeeee| 16,537,804|......] 116,778]......116, 602,979) 257,383,376 129.01 

eS 

* Includes 5,745 tons coke and anthracite at $4.53.



824 Report or tun Rarroap Commission. 

BRIDGES, 1905. 

Bridges on railroads in Wisconsin as reported to the Railroad Commission for 
the year ending June 30, 1905. 

Stone . 

ee 

Aggregate : Length. Min. Length.|Max. Length 
Name of Company. No. | a 

Feet. ‘In. Feet. |. Feet | m. 
a a I 

Abbottsford & Northeastern........./...... sence ee eleseeee lec scereleauecelecccccccleccece Ahnapee & Western ................... SS a a a 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul..... 1} 360}...... 360 |...... 360 |...... . Chicago & Northwestern. ............ Se Ce ne a a Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & O. 25 298 |......) B|...... 20. |...... Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY.......).....c [eee eee eclecececlececece. cee ceelececscceleasces Chippewa River & Northern........J.cccccleececccclecece. sec eeccslececcelecscececlecceve Drummond & Southwestern.......... renee eleee ere elecc ec clessesecsl(cccccalecnccccelecccce Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic..... seccvelecsccccclevcceslecceaces ttteleereeees Le eeee Duluth, Superior & W. Terminal...|....../......../...... rs a Hastern Ry. Co. of Minn.............|.....01....00. Lo , sevcccccleccecclescevevulecvces Fairchild & Northeastern............ ace c ele cece cc alecseeeleceessvelecsccs ecececccleceave Great Northern a a a a 
Green Bay & Western.......... ccc eee cle ccc celeccce ee. sec ee ele ce ccc eclevevce eecececslecucce Mawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior]...... Sa a a Hazelhurst & S. B..................... eee ele cece eee le cee calececcceelsccece vecececclecuece Illinois Central v.00... ce} 82] age 4 veeeee| 28 |...... . Tola & Northern ...................... Sa a 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W.........|...... sect eeleeeeeelecccecceleccccelccccsuceleceece Marinette Tomahawk & W............|...... ec cceeslecceceleccceevcleccese seseeavcleeeace Minneapolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M....J...0.. Leceeees creseefessenee Levees Northern Pacific ....................... sence ele ce cess feesccalecccceveleccccclacsevccelescucs Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.........../...... ect cceelecceveleseccevcleccccclecceccccleeeeve Whitcomb & Morris ..................]...... ee ee eee leceecclecccceveleccceclevcvcceslevceee Wisconsin Central .................... a eS a rc ce Wisconsin Western .................. Stee ele ee cess lace eeelenecceetl(evvccelecsccccclenecue 

Totals (26 roads reporting)..... 58 890 J... eee le ee ee een eteefereteess eae 

ee



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 825 

. BRIDGES 1905.—Continued. 

Bridges on railroads in Wisconsin as reported to the Railroad Commission for 
the year ending June 30, 1905.—Continued. 

Iron. 

Ee eee ee ee ee ere ee ene eS 

Aggregate ‘ Length. Min. Length.|Max. Length, 

Name of Company. No. |. 

Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. 

I . 

Abbotsford & Northeastern.........clececccfeeccccesfeccccalecr seers [sence cfececeeeelereees 
Ahnapee & Western...........e-eee000e| 2 48 |...06. 48 |...... 48 |...... 

. Chiacgo, Milwaukee & St. Paul......| 214 | 26,360 |...... 8 |...... 985 |\...... 
Chicago & Northwestern..............| 446 | 30,499 2 2\....-.| 2,289 6 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minenapolis & O.| 162 | 14,382 |...... 14 |......| 1,817 |...... 
Chieago, Burlington & Quincy......| 11%4| 4,806 |...... 22 |......| 1,452 |...... . 
Chippewa River & Northern........)o ccc. elec ccc ccc lowe ee ele cece cele eee cele cree eeel erence 
Drummond & Southwestern......ccccleccccclecccccscleccccelecceeccslecescelessecccelsereee 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.... 6 212 2 16 |...... 51 6 
Duluth, Superior & W. Term........ 3 249 |...... 80 |...... 150 |...... . 
Eastern Ry. Co. of Minn............. 8 | 2,212 |...... 21 \......| 1,878 |...... 
Fairchild & Northeastern............ 1 160 |...... 160 |...... 160 |...... 
Great Northern ...cc ccc ccc cece cece elec eee e cee ee cee leceeeeleceae ses |seceseleccceeveleseeee 
Green Bay & Western...........-...-] 12 | 2,012 |...... 30 |...... 624 |...... 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior|...... occ cece fee e eee le cee eel ote ee eloeeeeseeleceere 
Hazelhurst & S.o Biv. ccc ccc ccc cc elec ccc el eccscecclecccccleacceeeeleseeselsccccceeleseens 
Tllinois Central ........ cc. cece ee eee ee] 18 | 1,647 |...... 25 |...... 250 |.e.eee 
Tola & Northern cece ce ccc ccc cc cece cele cee ee eee ccc alece ees sccecesslsseeselevccvcssleesers 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W.......... 2 | 180 ]...... 90 |...... 90 |...... 
Marinette, Tomahawk & W.........clecc ccc le ccc eee eleeesecle ec ee ce eleeececleceseceeleceers 
Minneapolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M....| 1% 233 |...... 23 |...... 200 |...... 
Northern Pacific ........... cee eee e eee 3 584 |...... 69 |...... 808 |...... 

Stanley, Merrill & PhHiiIPS....... ef ele eee elec ee elec eee rele ee eee eceeceeeleennee 
Whitcomb & MOrris......cccccc ccc cecelee seca lenses ccalecseceleseerevelecsecsleecereeelessees 
Wisconsin Central .............e.00e--| 49 | 11,097 1 26 |......| 2,839 |...... 
WiSConSin WeStern ..rcrcccccccccrcceleccccelecceeccelesseecfecsenccsleceevelecserseelsveecs 

Totals (2% roads reporting).....| 933 | 94,631 | |e cccccceleccccelectevcetleceers 

a 

e



826 Revorr or tun Raitroap Commission, 

‘ BRIDGES 1905.—Continued. 

Bridges on railroads in Wisconsin as reported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1905.—Continued. 

Wooden. . 
. 

ee 
OT 

Aggregate : Length. Min. Length.|Max. Length. 
Name of Company. No./. 

Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. 

Abbotsford & Northeastern.......... 8 848 |...... 64 |...... 400 |...... Ahnapee & Wes‘arn ..........5....... 5 | 6,700 |...... 48 |......] 1,296 |...... Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 23 | 4,055 |...... 48 |...... 717 |...... Chicago & Northwestern..............| 155 10,617 |......] 4]...... 576 |...... Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & O.| 15 1,625 |......; 49 4}...... 300 |...... ‘Chicago, Burlington & Quincy ......)......).0 cc eee lee eee leceee ee. se eeeelecceecceleceece Chippewa River & Northern.......... 28 | 1,800 |...... 2 |...... 10 |...... Drummond & Southwestern.......... tence elec e ee ecelecseceleseccccslececcclesevcccclececcs ; Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.... 9 682: 6 28 |...... 150 |...... Duluth, Superior & W. Term........ eee le cece eee leeeecelececcscslccvccclecsceccelencece Eastern Ry. Co. of Minn.............).....cleccececcleceee. eee censlencccaleccccecelececes Fairchild & Northeastern............. 7 280 |...... 30 |...... 50 |...... Great Northern ..................../... 11 | 2,461 |...... 21 |......{ 1,878 }...... Green Bay & Western ................| 106 4,400 |...... 28 |...... 430 |...... Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior. 7 700 |...... 30 }...... 100 |...... ‘ Hazelhurst & S. B..................... 1 277 |... eee Q77 |...0., 277 |...6.. Illinois Central .....................6.. st eeeele cece eee eccee clase cree efecssstlecsccvccleccees Iola & Northern ...................... 5 791 |...... 60) foo... 120 |...... Kewaunee, Green Bay -& W......... 13 892 |...... 16 |...... 210 |...... Marinette, Tomahawk & W.......... 13 | 1,690 |...... 16 j...... 567 |...... Minneapolis, St. P. & S. Ste M....| 155 | 23.365 cee] 15 |}......] 1,078 |...... Northern Pacific ...................... 8 423 |...... 44 /...... 110 |...... Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.......... 2 202 6 | 42 6 160 |.....,. Whitcomb & Morris .................. 4 TR le cc cee cece ecclecseccleccccccelececce Wisconsin Central .................0.. 7 | 1,404 8 | A? |...... 558 |...... Wisconsin Western .................. 29 | 1,925 |...... 14 |...... 3862 |......, 
. Totals (26 roads reporting).....| 606 | 65,210 BS oeseeeeleeeeeelecsseeeefeeeees 

Ee 

e
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BRIDGES 1905.—Continued. 

Bridges on railroads in Wisconsin as reported to the Railroad Commission for 

the year ending June 30, 1905.—Continued. 

Combination. 

Aggregate |Min. Length.|Max. Length, 
Length. 

Name of Company. No. — 

Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. 

a Et 

Abbotsford & Northeastern oc... ccccclecccrclecccccnel ewe cee eee eseceleeceesleseceenclerrees 

Ahnapee & WeStern oo... ccc ccc cee s eee [ece ee efeeecencelenceselesecccraleseecelecereecsleseees 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul....[... cc chew cece ele ee eee [eee een efeee restorers elecress 

Chicago & Northwestern.............| 2 399 6 42 |...0.. 357 6 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, & Of......)o cece nee cece efor cere e epee ere l[ece rene el eecees 

Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY......[... cc epee eee ele reece leer eee e elon eeeelecereerelececee 

Chippewa River & Northern.........[. ccc cele cess ee elec eee elec rece eleeeeeefece cee celeneres 

Drummond & Southwestern..........feccceelececcoerleceeseleceecerelecesecieseeeccslercces 

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic....]......[ececeseele cere eee serene [ee eeeleeeee eral eeeees 

Duluth, Superior & W. Terminal....j......). cece cele ee eee le eee e eee f eee ee eleeeeeeer[eeeere 

Eastern Ry. Co. of Minn....... ccc ee fec eee fee eee cole e cece fece eer al ane eeeleeeerarelecrees 

Fairchild & Northeastern... .. ccc. ccclece ces le cess ncfeceera[ececceeeieceess[ecseeeerleccees 

Great Northern .......cc cece eee e cece elec ee sfeeees tefeceecs evereee]eeetes ce ceceesleeeees 

Green Bay & Western .....cccccccece(ecceeefeeeeecee[eceeeeleseeseee sceeeslsererecslsreees 

Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior.}......]....-eee[eeeees ecncncelecccvclevcvcvut(seeees | 

Hazelhurst & S. Euccccccccccccccccceccleccacefeceseccslecccteleceesccelececes[eeeeeeeefeeeees 

Illinois Central oo... ccccccceccccccvafecsccefeseeeces[eccee eeeereetleeeens[eeeereee [eee ees 

JTola & Northern... ccc. ccc ccc ccc cece elec e eee lec e eee el eceeee caseasceleneerelecsesserlerrece 

Kewaunee, Green Bay & W.........| 1 1,700 |......; 1,700 |......| 1,700 |...... 

Marinette, Towahawk & W.........[eccecsle eee e eee lee ere lene eteeeleeeeeelecscnscelececes 

Minneapolis, St. P. & 8S. Ste M......| 24] 2,293 |...... 331 |......| 1,573 |...... 

Stanley, Merrill & PhHillipS..........]e cece lee e eee fence e fee renee leer eee] ereenen el een ees 

Northern Pacific ..........cc cee ee eee 3 234 |...... TW \li.ceee 228 |...... 

Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.........fecccee feces eee epee eee epee etree elec een cfeee seen elenenes 

Whitcomb & MOrrisS ..... cece cece cece fewer elec eee e eet eee ele ener e el eee ee eleeeee reel eerees 

Wisconsin Central ..... cc cece cece cee ede cece een ee efeeeeeleneecereleceeneleceenscel esters 

Wiscinsin Western ..........seeeeeee-f 16 2,682 |...... 12 |...... 240 |...... 

Totals (26 roads reporting).....| 24%] 7,308 6 a vecacclecececealeceees



828 REPORT oF THE RartR0aAp Commission, 

TRESTLES, TUNNELS AND OVERHEAD CROSSINGS, 1905. 

Trestles, tunnels and overhead crossings on railroads in Wisconsin as reported 
to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1905. 

, Trestles. 

ee ——— ——— __ 

‘pegregate Min, Length.| Max. Length 

Name of Company. No. 

| Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul....../1,334 /103,047 |...... 6G |......] 1,656 |...... Chicago & Northwestern...............{....cclecc ee caeleescesleccevcecdon.... eee eeeleeeece Chicago St. Paul, Mpolis & Omaha..| 916 | 67,895 |...... 14 ]....../ 2,181 |...... 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy........| 326 | 24,842 |...... 8 j......] 1,260 |...... Drummond & Southwestern........... 1 210 |...... 210 |...... 210 |...... Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic..... 38 | 9,619 |...... 16 |......{ 1,196 |...... _ Duluth, Superior & W. Term......... 2| 2,284 |...... 693 |....../ 1,591 |...... Kastern Ry. Co. of Minnesota........ 2| 2,376 |...... S20 [......) 1,556 |...... Wairchild & Northeastern..:...........[......|........ tee e ele eeceeceleececalsccacccsleccece Great Northern ......... 0... ccc ce eeueee 4 | 4,640 |...... 693 |....../ 1,591 |...... Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior. 2 900 }...... 78 |...... 825 |...... Illinois Central ................00.000..! 195 14,633 |...... 13 |...... 614 |...... IKewaunee, Green Bay & Western....|...... se ce cca lecrccelecseceseleccccclececscceleccuce Marinette, Tomahawk & Western.... 1 105 |...... 105 |...... 105 |...... Mpls., St. P., & S. Ste. M....... .../......1........ seceeele ec ccecelecccee|secccccelecsces Northern Pacific ....................... 43 | 9,015 |...... 13 }......) 2,280 |...... Northwestern Coal Ry. Co............ 2. 270 |...... lil |...... 159 |...... Stanley, Merrill & Phillips............ 16] 1,553 |... feels alee eee ceeleecee. Wisconsin Central .....................} 508 | 40,732 1 10 |......] 1,468 }...... Wisconsin Western ....................1 16 161 |...... 84 |...... 466 |...... 

Total (20 roads reporting) ....../3,386 282, 282 Lilo e ccc cee fee e eeu le cece cceleccces 
rm
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TRESTLES, TUNNELS AND OVERHEAD CROSSINGS, 1905.—Continued. 

Trestles, tunnels and overhead crossings on railroads in Wisconsin as reported 

to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1905.—Continued. 

Tunnels. 

ee eee eT 

Ager t | 
| Loueth. Min. Length.| Max.Length 

| Name of Company. No. | . | 

. Feet. | In. — In. | Feet. | In. 

ee 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul...... 1 1,330 |...... 1,330 |....../ 1,330 |...... 

Chicago & Northwestern........cccecelececcefece eres eleee cee leeeeneesleeeeealeceereealeceees 

Chicago, St. Paul, Mpolis & Omaha 1 872 |...... 872 |...... 872 |...... 

Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY........[ecseee lees eee efee sees laces eeee lene eeeleeeeneceleneees 

Drummond & Southwestern........ccfeccee ele ee eee e Lecter elec rece cele eseeeleneereeeleceees 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic......[....cfeceee cee fee eee fees ee eeele scene leeeeeeeefecceee 
Duluth, Superior & W. Term........efeceeeelecceeee[eeeeeefeceeceesleeeeeel eee ereneleneees 
Eastern Ry. Co. of Minnesota........feccece lees cece e| cece cele e cece cele e eee elece cece leceece 
Pairchild & Northeastern........ccccceleccec cece ee ece| cere eee eevetleeeeeel eee eseeelesenes 
Creat NOrthern .cccccccccccccccccccccealscecse[eeeesaee|seeeeelessceeraleteeee|eeeeeeeleeeeas 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior.|......Jeccceeeefecceeeleee esse fesse ee[eeeeeeeleeeens 
Tllinois Central ..........ccceeeeeeeeeeee] L | 1,214 sevens 1,214 |......| 1,214 |...... 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & WeStern....].....clece ee ee ef cece ee cece eee le ee eeeleeeee eee eeeees 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western....|......[ecccccee[ eee eeelecececeeeceeeefeceeneeeleeeees 
Mpolis, St. Paul & S. Ste. Marie....|......[ecceceeeleeeee ele eeee eee feet eeefe cece ee eleeees 
Northern Pacific .....cccccccceececceccefeeeceeleeeccee| cocesclensenceeleeeteeleeeencee lessees ° 
Northwestern Coal Ry. Co..ccccccceeefecccee|ecreeeec[eeeee leer eceea lessee ee cseeene fees ces 
Stanley, Merrill & PHillips...........0[esseeelece eee e sec e cee le cece eee leeeeefeeeteeeefeeeees 
Wisconsin Central ...cccccccccccccccecelescetalecccccve[sceceeleceecee[ececes[seeeeeee[eeeees 
Wisconsin WeSterD ....c-eeeceeeeeceeee| 1 404 reveee| 404 |......] 404 |...... 

Total .ccccceccccccaceeceencerccesses| 4] 3,820 Peseesfeseees Livecs[eceeceee|eeeees 
i



830 REPORT oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. _ : 

TRESTLHES, TUNNELS AND OVERHEAD CROSSINGS, 1905.—Continued. 

Trestles, tunnels and overhead crossings on railroads in Wisconsin as reported | 
to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1905.—Continued. 

Overhead Highway Crossings. 

————————————— 

Bridges. Conduits. “Trestles 

| , Height of Height of Height of 
Lowest Lowest Lowest 

Name of Company. Above Sur- Above Sur- Above Sur- 
No.|face of Rail. No. face of Rail.|No.| face of Rail. 

. Io — ——____ —___— 

| | Feet. | In. | | Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P| 10 17) re a 16 4 
Chicago & Northwestern........lo. bocce ccc fe ec cee le ceelececccaclesceccleccelsccsccucleccews 
Chicago, St. P., Mpolis & O.| 11 17 6 |oecelececcccslecsccelecesleceeeevcleceece 
Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY. ... 6)... eee cee ec cele e ce ccelecccccleccelecccvcccleccece 
Drummond & Southwetsern...|..../........ eetes|tees a ee 
Duluth, S. 8. & Atlantic... feel e ccc elec cc leceeccecleceecctececleeceweceleccecs 
Duluth, Sup. & West. Term.|]....]........{....ccleccelecceeee clon. w Lew. ec eceeeleneecs 
Bastern Ry. Co. of Minnesota.| 2 Q1 |... elec ceeeleeeeleceeececlece... 
Fairchild & Northeastern......] 1 QB |r ceecelececleccscceclescceclsccelecescvccleccce. 
Great Northern .................] 2 QD [eee lee lice cee lee ceecleccelecececcelece cn, 
Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup... .J... oo fice lice cliceceecclecceecleccclecceeesclecc.. 
Tllinois Central ............ ccc ef ce elec c vec elececcelaceclssccvccclecccse| 5 19 |...... 

. Kewaunee, G. Bay & Western] 1 QZ |e ccccelececlccceccccleccceslececlecsccccelececce 
Marinette, Tom. & Western..}....)........[......[.ccc)eeccceeeleeeeselecccleccce ee 
Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. M....p.. fl lececlecceccccleceee | 2 22 |...... 
Northern Pacific ............. cc .fi ccc fe cece clecceecleccelececeecclece...t 1 21 8 Northwestern Coal Ry. Co....]....[... 0... c/o cece licccleccccccclocce.. seselececceceleccucs 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips...J....)........[0...00.]....[ eee eeelocescclee Leelee Leeaee 
Wisconsin Central .............] 13 17 GB olecccle cece eeclesccccleveclececsccslevsece 
Wisconsin Western .............J....]...ccccc lees scelecceleee ee... Leseleceeeees [cece 

Total oo... eeeeeeee]  [oecsslueelsdecc|laehl



REPORT OF THE RattRoAD Commission, 831 

TRESTLES, TUNNELS AND OVERHEAD CROSSINGS, 1905.—Continued. 

Trestles, tunnels and overhead crossings on railroads in Wisconsin as reported 
to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1905.—Continued. 

Overhead Railway Crossings. 

OQ) OQG 

| Bridges. Conduits. Trestles. 

Height of Height of Height of 
Lowest Lowest | Lowest : 

Name of Company. Above Sur- Above Sur- ' Above Sur- 
No.|face of Rail.} No.| face of Kail No. face of Rail. 

Feet. | To. | | Feet. | In. | | Feet | In. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P..| 6 17 | 5 je... lee cece. see 2 22 6 
Chicago & Northwestern.......)... close ccc ele cece elecceleccecccclcocecclececlsccececeleccce. 
Chicago, St. P., M. & O......| 2 17 OG foc elec cc ceecleccecelseccleccccecclececes ° 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy]....]........)... cc fee ele cece ceclevcecclececlescecccclecccce 

_ Drummond & Southwestern....|....[........fececceleccalecececceleccecs veefeceeeee. beeees 
Duluth, S. S. & Atlantic......./ 2 ZI jee cee le cee lec cececcleccceeleecclecccsecaleceecs 
Duluth, Superior & W. Term.|....[........ [ccc cc fee c cle cece cecleccccclecucleccccccclecsee . 
Mastern Ry. Co. of Minn......].... |... cc fice ccc lee cclecescccclenccccleccelecccccccleccecs 
Fairchild & Northeastern......)....)...ccccclecc ccc leccelecccceceleccccelecccleccccccclecceen 
Great Northern ........... ccc cece cec lace cecuclecvcuclececlecccvcuclececcclececleccccccclecc ee. 
Hawthorne, Nebag. & Sup....|....)..... cele cc ccc leccclecccccccleccecclevcclecceccccleccece 
Illinois Central .................] 1 1B [occ fice elec cece cle e ccc le cccbessececclececes 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W...|....|.....cccficc cee lecccleccccecclecceceleccclescoeccelecccce 
Marinette, Tomahawk & W...|....[........[ occ ccc lececlececceccleccevclecccleccceecclece ce. 
Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M.... fleece lec cccecslececccloce. seaeeeceleceecs 
Northern Pacific ............... |... [occ eee leceeceleccclececcccclecce. tec. cece cceeleeeeee | 
Northwestern Coal Ry. Co....|....f........|... ce leceelecceccccleccccclecc cb 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips...|....)......../....../..../..00000-/0..0..}o 0. b. eeveleseece 
Wisconsin Central ..............| 1 17 Bo lescslecceeees|ececee] 4. 17 5 
Wisconsin Western ............fecc elec cece eeleceecclececleceecccelsccecclecccleccecc.. eeeee 

~ Total rte reereceenen TB | cece] eceedieedlerseees ee] 6 feelin 
| —_—



832 REPORT oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 

BRIDGES ON RAILROADS IN WISCONSIN. 

As reported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906. 

Stone. 

ee a 

Aggiegate Minimum Maximum 
lenght. length. length. 

Name of Company No, |e 

. Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. 

Abbotsford & Northeastern...........f. cc ccc loses ccc clecc cee lecccccccclecseccleccccecelecnce 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy........ 1 179 |...... 179 |...... 179 [......, 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul...... 1] * 3860 )...... 360 |...... 360 |...... 
Chicago & Northwestern......... ccc elec ccc lec cece ele ceccclecccccceleccceclececceusleeeces 
Chicago, St. P., Mpolis, & Omaha..} 29] 2,348 |...... 40 J...... 493 |...... 
Chippewa River & Northern.........fo.. cs efi ccc cece lec c ce leccececclecccccletecvccclesecce 
Drummond & Southwestern..........[. ccc. elec cece eleceeccleccccecclecccccleccecccclecccce 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.....|......[...cce.cleeeeee etteea leases vavcceaefeceens 
Duluth, Superior & Western Ter...)......).c. ccc cle cle ceccccclecveccleccccccclesecce 
Fairchild & Northeastern.............. [cscs clececcecclececcelececeecelececceleesecceclocc ce, 
Green Bay & Western...............ccleccecclevcaeccelecseccleccesccelececccleccec cco. 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior.|......)........)o cc cele cece cc clececcclecccuccclevccee 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern...........)......) ccc ccc lie ccc elessececelecceccleccececcloc ce. 
Illinois Central .................c0ceeeee] BR 232 |...... 4 reer 8 li... 
Tola & Northern... ... cece cece cece eee lececeslscucvccclscvacclecccvcvclecvevclecvevaccleneece 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western...|....../.......el.0c00 reteeees|eeeee, ceceeeccleceea's 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western....|......[... ccc cc licc cee lececcceclececcclecccecccleccces 
Mpolis, St. P. & Sault Ste. Marie...|......[....... cbc ele cc ec eceleccecelecceccculeccecs 
Northern Pacific ........... ccc cece ces celeccccclesctcccsleccecs eettealenee cecuccuslecuece 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips...........[... clo ccc lec ccc clececcceclececcsleccccccclecccce 
Wisconsin Western ....... cece cece cele e ces leccncecelscecvelecceccecleccecelecceccccleccece 
Wisconsin & Michigan................[.c ccc clecc eeu ccleccecs meen seceeeteleceees 
Wisconsin Central 0.0... ccc cece cele sce clencececclscvceclevceccaclscsacelecececccleccece 
Chicago & Lake Superior..............)o cc ccc lees eeeceleccevclececsccelecsecelicscecc doc... 
Great Northern ....... ccc cece cece cece ne ceclececcevclececccleccscecebiscecslevcececeloccec. 
Mineral Point & Northern............[..... bocce eee le eee leccececelevcecelevcecucclescec 
Whitcomb & MOrvsis..... ic cele ccc cele cecececlscuceelecscrcesl(scccvclesscceccleccc.. 
Ahnapee & Western ........... cc cece fec ccc le ceccecelacccvcleccccecclsccecclecccccccleccc.. 
Hillsboro & Northeastern............. lec c cele cece cefeceeeclececccelescccslievcccecleccecs 

Total .....cccccccesccecceseeeecsecee] 63} 3,199 1.0.00. fees, 493 |...... 
in rr



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 833 

BRIDGES ON RAILROADS IN WISCONSIN.—Continued. 

As reported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906. 

Iron. 

ere rere re ere cece reece eee eee 

Aggregate | Minimum Maximum 
. length. : length. length. 

Name of Company. No. |_ 

. Feet. | Iu. | Feet. | In. | Feet. | In 

Abbotsford & Northeastern.....cccccclecccccleccccccslecccccleccccccelecccccteccsscec(sosuce 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy......,|11% | 6,088 |...... 20 |....../ 1,455 |...... | 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul......| 226 | 27,472 |...... SB l...... 985 |...... 
Chicago & Northwestern..............| 470 | 31,186 4 5 |,.....| 2,289 6 
Chicago, St. P., Mpolis & Omaha..| 138 | 11,450 |...... 14 |......} 1,817 |...... 
Chippewa River & Northern......... cbc c eee lecc cece fee eee le cece eee leceeecleoeceeeslecsee 
Drummond & South westernN.......cccleccccclecccccceleccccclsccevecclvcvccslecccceceleceece 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic...... 7 345 6 16 |...... 66 8 
Duluth, Superior & Western Term.. 3 249 |...... 30 |...... 150 |...... 
Fairchild & Northeastern............. 1 160 |...... 160 |...... 160 |...... 
Green Bay & Western................-| 12] 2,012 ]...... 30 |......] 624 J...... 
Hathorne, Nebagamon & Superior..|......[........[eccceelececcccclececcclecccvcceleccece 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern......... cc [eee elec ec ee ele eee e lees ee ccc lecesceleceseeeeleecene 
Tllinois Central co... cee cee ccc cece 13 | 1,647 |...... 25 |...00e 250 |...... 
Tola & Northern... .... ccc ccc ccc ce eee cele ce ac elec eecccelececcclececcccelecsecclecesscceleceece 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western... 2 180 |...... 90 |...... 90 |...... 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western...]......[occ cece ele cece ele cece cc clecccceleccccssclessers 
Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. Marie..... | 1% 223 |...... 23 |...... 200 |...... 
Northern Pacifie ......... 0c. cc cece cee 6 |....754 |...... 69 |...... 303. |...... 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips........ 0... ] cco le cee c elec cece leneceelecccceceleceees 
WiSCONSIN WeSTErN 2... ccc cece eee le cece lecc cc cee|sccccelececcecelecsccclescccccelececes 
Wiseonsin & Michigan................. 4, 429 |...... 60 |...... 162 |...... 
Wiseonsin Central ................0486. 48 | 11,140 7 26 |......| 2,389 |...... 
Chicago & Lake Superior...........cc lec c cc le ccc cece lec ccc sles cccccclecccccleccccceslecsecs 
Great Northern ............. cc cece cece 11 | 2,461 |...... 21 |......| 1,878 |...... 
Mineral Point & Northern........... cfc cele c ccc eee le cece elec e ec eesleccccelescecsccleceecs 
Whitcomb & MOrris....... ccc cece cece lec c ccc le cece ceclecccvelecevcceclececsalessccvec|sceuee 
Ahnapee & Western.............c0c000 1 48 |...... 48 |...... 48 |...... 
Hillsboro & Northeastern......... ccc elec ccc ele ce cece lee e ce cfecsccceclececcclesccccscleeuece 

TOtal wiccccccccccceeccceeccevesccess| 955 | 95,795 5 5 |....+.| 2,389 |...... 

53—R. R. sO



834 REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, 

BRIDGHS ON RAILROADS IN WISCONSIN.—Continued. 

As reported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906. 

mo ~ Wooden. 

NN 

| Aggregate. Minimum Maximum 
length. length. length. 

Name of Company. No, |. 

Feet. | In. | Feet. | In, | Feet. | “In. 
| 

Abbotsford & Northeastern........... 8 848 _ 64 |...00, 400 |...... | 
Chicago, Burlington & QuUincy........ [occ e elec eee ele eee cede eee e eee l ecco eel eee eeeeelesenes 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul......; 387 | 38,3892 |...... 48 |...... T17 |...... 
Chicago & Northwestern...............| 148 | 10,351 8 A fiseaee 575 10 
Chicago St. Paul, Mpolis & Omaha. 19 | 1,788 )...... 49 |.....: 240 |...... 
Chippewa River & Northern.......... Q1 |e... eee le ee eee 20 }......' 1,800 |...... 
Drummmond & Southwestern... .ccccpecccccfeccccccclecccecfeceveecslecesvcleccesecslecsecs 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic..... 9 639 6 28 |...... 150 |...... 
Duluth, Superior & W. Terminal....[..... 0)... cpl cece cele cece el eee eeceeleeeens 
Fairchild & Northeastern............. 7 280 |...... 80 |...... 50 |...... 
Green Bay & Western.................| 106] 4,400 |...... 28 b...e. 430 |...... 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior. 7 700 |...... 80 |....../: 100 ]...... 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern........... 1 277 |... ee Q77 sts es eee Q77 |... eee 
Tilinois Central oo... ccc ccc cc ccc cele ce cee lec e cee ele csc eele cnc eeeelecenselecveeeeelecvees 
Jola & Northern............. 0... cc ee eee 5 791 |...... 60 |...... 120 |...... 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western... 13) 802 |...... 16 |...... 210 |...... 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western... 13 | 1,123 ]...... 16 |....8. 16 |...... 
Mpolis, St. P. & S. Ste. Marie......| 155 | 23,365 |...... 15 |......| 1,078 |...... 
Northern Pacific ...................08. 4, 677 |...... 44 ]...... 254 |...... 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips........... 2 202 |...... 42 |...... 160 |...... 
Wisconsin Western .........cc cece cease 20 | 1,925 |...... 14 |...... B62 |... eee 
Wisconsin & Michigan................. 1 200 |...... 200 |...... 200 |...... 
Wisconsin Central .......... 0... cee eee 7 | 1,404 8 AT |....n. 5S |... 6. 
Chicago & Lake Superior............. Q LOO Lo. cele ec cele cece ele cece eccleaeeee 
Great Northern 2... .. ccc ccc ccc eee lee e ces fece ec ee cleccecelecscccesleccecelsncececeleeees 
Mineral Point & Northern..:.........). 0.0.0]. cece cee le cc cee le cece eee leccecelcecccceeleeeees 
Whitcomb & Morris.................... 4 TH cece lec ce eels cece eleee cc eealeaeaee 
Ahnapee & Western.................06, 5} 1,700 |...... 48 |......] 1,296 ]...... 
Hillsboro & Northeastern............. [cece elec e cece elec cece leccceecelevcceclececcceclecees 

Total w..cese ccc eee eceeeeeeceesccee| 597 | 55,130: 10 41......] 1,80 ]......
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BRIDGES ON RAILROADS IN WISCONSIN.—Continued. 

As reported to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906. 

Combination. 

(\ 0 a A re eel 

Af 2 ezate Minimum Maximum 
lenycth. length. length. 

- Name of Company. No. | wo 

Feet | ta. Fe t. | In, | Fect. | In. 
* 

Abbotsford & Northeastern... .. cc. c cele ccn ee leee cc eeeleeeceelecnccecelececeelcaceceseleoneee 
Chicago, Burlington & QUINGY....... cece eee eee lee ee fe ee eee ele cee elect eeeeeleeeeee 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.....[. ccc. occ eben cece cece eee lee e eee eee cece el eeeeee | 
Chicago & Northwestern.............. 2 399 6 42 |...... 357 6 
Chicago, St. Paul, Mpolis. & Qmmaha)......]. ccc elec ce fe cee ce elec eee lew eee eeeleevens 
Chippewa River & Northern ......... [occ cc elec cece lene eee le reece elec eeelecneeeeefeeeces 
Drummond & Southwestern ....... ccc fe ccc le cece cc elec cece eee ee ec electeseleeeseeceleseaes 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ....f... ccc cece ee lee eee le ween ee elec eee lee ees eal eceeee 
Dul., Superior & Western Terminal)......)..... 000]. cc cee le cece eel ec cee clececceceleeeees 
Fairchild & North Hastern ...... cle cele cc ccc cele cee lee e eee ee lence leeeeeeeeleeeees 
Green Bay & Western ...... ccc ccc lec c eee l eee e eee c face cc elecccceceleeeeee sete neeelereees 
Hawthorne Nebagamon & Superior .f......[. cece ele cc cee lee e ce eee lee c eee lees ceeeeleeeees 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern ........... [occ pee cele e eee lee ee eee l eee eee leer eeel eve ees 
Tllinois Central oo. ccc ce ccc cece cece elec sete ca leeeceelecseceeclecceceleeesreesleneces 
Tola & Northern ..... ccc ccc cece elec ec cele ce cece elev cen eleceeeeseleceeeeleueeceeeleseees 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western .. 1} 1,700 )....../ 1,700 |......] 1,700 /}...... 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western... 1 567 |.....- 567 |.....- 567 |...... 
Mpls., St. Paul & St. Ste. Marie) 2% | 2,293 |...... 831 |......] 1,573 |...... 
Northern Pacific ..... ccc ccc ee cee le cece ele cn cc cselecccceleccccecelecevcelsccccecsleeeese 
Stanley, Merrill & PhililpsS ...... ccc ccc cle ce ce elec eee e ee lee e cea leneeeeeeleveees 
Wisconsin Western ........... 0. eee eee 16} 2,682 |...... 12 |...... 240 |...... 
Wisconsin & Michigan 2... cee cele ccc cle cece cele e eee leeececcelecceeeleccscceeleceens 
Wisconsin Central ..... ccc ccc cece lew eee e lec cece eleccucclcccccccclessccaleeccsceclscvees 
Chicago & Lake Superior oo... ccc elec cele cee ee elec eee le cence cleceecelececevcsleccese 
Great Northern ....... ccc ccc ccc ee fee e ec elee eee cslevecceleccvecceleccevelececceeeleceees 
Mineral Point & Northern ........... 5 469 |...... 60 |...... 123 |...... 
Whitcomb & MOrris ... ccc elec ccc epee eee [eee eee le cece ccelecseeelcececeeeleesees 
Ahinapee & WeStern 2... ccc cece ccc ete e le cc eee leceecceclececceleccecceslecveselesesvevsleseees 
Hillsboro & Northeastern 2.2... .. cle eee le cc cece ele cece elec ec cee elececeelecccceceleacues 

Total ccc c cc ccc cece eee e eevee eevee ee QI 8.110 6 12 7......) 1,700 [...... :



836 REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 

TRESTLEIS, TUNNELS AND OVERHEAD CROSSINGS ON ROADS OPERAT- 
ING IN WISCONSIN AS REPORTED TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION 
FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1906, FOR WISCONSIN. 

Trestles. 

ES 

- Aggregate Minimum Maximum 
° length. length. length. 

Name of Company. No. 

, | . | Feet. | In. | Feet. | In, | Beet. | In. 
eM eh 

Abbotsford & Northeastern ..........).c ccc lec cece clecccucleccccccclecccccleccceece ences 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy ......| 325 | 24,682 |...... 8 |......| 1,298 |...... 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul..,.../1,179 | 98,874 |...... G4 |......] 1,751 |...... 
Chicago & Northwestern ............./1,531 |116, 921 1 5 |......] 1,652 |...5.. 
Chi., St. P., Minneapolis & Omaha) 580 | 36,345 |...... 14 }....../ 2,181 |...... 
Chicago, Lake Shore & Hastern .....)......[......cc)occ ce clececccceleccetalecccececlecces. 
Chippewa River & Northern ..........[......[oc ccc eee lececccleccecucclecececlecscecaclecce., 
Drummond & Southwestern .......... 1 210 |...... 210 |...... 210 |...... 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic .... 37 | 9,459 |...... 16 |......| 1,196 |...... 
Dul., Superior & Western Terminal 2| 2,264 |...... 693 |......1 1,571 |...... 
IWairchild & North Hastern ..........[.....c feces ccc lececccfeccccecclececeslecccccccleccs.. 
Green Bay & Western ........... ccc elec cece lees cee aelececcclececececlecvcvclecececcclecc ce, 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior. 2 900 |...... 75 |. ...e. 825 |...... 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern ...........).. cc cc lecc ccc celecccccleccececelececccleccecceclecccee 
Illinois Central ..................00000.| 174 | 14,249 |...... 8 |...... 614 |...... 
Tola & Northern 2.0... cece cece efee sens lecceccclecceccleccececcleccecclececceccleccee, 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western ..|......|....... c/o cc ecclececcecelecsecclecccccccleccee. 
Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer 1 643 |...... 543 |...... 543 J...... 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western... 1 105 |...... 105 |...... 105 |...... 
Mpls. St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie)......)......0./occ ccc leececcaelececceleccecceclew..., 
Northern Pacific .......................) 83 | 8,176 |...... 13 [......) 2,280 |...... 
Northwestern Coal ................0005 2 270 |...... 111 j...... 159 |...... 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips .......... 2 268 |...... 719 |. ..0. 189 |...... 
Superior & South Eastern ............ 6 592 |...... 48 |......] , 176 /...... 
Wisconsin Western ..............0000. 16 [........]...... 34 |...... 466 |...... 
Wisconsin & Michigan ................ 1 200° |...... 200 |...... 200 |...... 
Wisconsin Central .....................| 500 | 38,266 2 10 |...... 723 7 
Bayfield Transfer ............00.0c ccc. 2] 1,235 /...... 610 |...... 625 |...... 
Chicago & Lake Superior .............)......) 00.0 celeeeceuleae sevclecceecle cocccelo cw... 
Great Northern ...............cccc ue eee 4 | 4,640 }...... 698 |......{ 1,571 |...... 
Mineral Point & Northern ...........) 60| 2,672 |...... 16 |...... 160 |...... 
Ahnapee & Western .......... cece ccc lec ces lose cseccleccecclecccccculecuccclecceceue eeeee 

Total (6 roads reporting) ....../4,459 |360, 821 2 Bol......} 2,280 |...... 
eae
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TRESTLES, TUNNELS AND OVERHEAD CROSSINGS ON ROADS OPHRAT- 

ING IN WISCONSIN AS REPORTED TO THE! RAILROAD COMMISSION 
FOR YEAR EDING JUNE 30, 1906, FOR WISCONSIN .—Continued. 

Tunnels. 

Aggregate Minimum Maximum ° 
length. length. . length. . 

Name of Company. . | No. 

| [row | In. | Feet. | In. | Feet. | In. 

Abbotsford & Northeastern .....cccccleccccelecececch[ecceeelececeeeeleccecelsceceeeeleseees 
Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY ...... [cece elec cece fence elon secs eelee secs eesecseeleneece 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.... 1 | 1,880 |......) 1,880 |......]; 1,330 |......  - 
Chicago & Northwestern ........+...- 4 | 7,446 }...... 354 |......| 3,822 |...... 

- Chi., St. P., Minneapolis & Qmaha 1 872 |...... 872 |...... 872 |...... 
Chicago, Lake Shore & HBastern .....).... cc [eee eee e lene ee elec eee eneleeeeeeleeeeeceeleeeees 
Chippewa River & Northern .........[occ cee le cece ce ele cece cle ceceeeeleceeeelecereneeleeees 
Drummond & Southwestern ....ccccccleccccclecccccceleseccelecccsccsleccecelevecceeeleceene 

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ...].... cece cee elec eee le eet e eee le er eeeleceeseeefeeees 
Dul., Superior & Western Terminal)......)..... ccc fe cece ele ce cece elecreseleceereecleveces 
Fairchild & North Hastern...... ccc le cc cc le cece cc ele cece efor cece celeste celercececelersees 
Green Bay & WeEStern .....ccccc cece elec eee le cece ee lececcclecceecnelecceee|seeeeeeeleceees 

- Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Superior|......)....cce cle ce eee le eee eee efe cece alee eeecceleceeee 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern 2... ccc cle cece elec cece elec cece lowe cer cleeeeceleeeeccesleseeee 
Illinois Central ........ ccc ccc ccc cece eee 1 | 1,214 |......| 1,214 |......| 1,214 |...... 
Tola & Northern 2... cee ccc ccc ccc ccc cele cc ene lec ccc cc clececcelecececeeleeccsclececcesclessees 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & WeStern ..[..... cli ccc cece lee e eee le cece eee lees eeelesncrenelereees 
Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer]|......).....cccl|e cece elec cece clone ee elec eee eeeleceeee 
Marinette, Tomahawk & Western ..]......)ecseccceleccccelecceeceelececee|scceseerlecsere 

Mpls., St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie)......)o cc ccc lec elec eee le cee eel eee eecee [eee eee 
Northern Pacifi@ co... cc ccc cc ccc cece ele cece ele cece cc efe reece ler ece ceeleceeeelsveeeeeeleccecs 
Northwestern Coal 2... .. ccc ccc cc cc cece ele ccc cele secs ccc ececcelececsecelescerelseserscelevcece 
Stanley, Merrill, & Phillips ..........)o ccc cele cece eee le eee cclaccecacelecsccelecceccce|sceecs 
Superior & South Hastern oo... cc ccc l icc w ce lee eee seca cece ele nccccceleccecelesssrcee[ecvces 
Wisconsin Western ..........c.ccceees 1 | 404 ]...... 404 |...... 404 |...... 
Wisconsin & Michigan 2.2... . ccc cele cc cele wc cece elec cece lec ces ceelecceneleceeceseleseees 
Wisconsin Central oo... ccc ccc ccc cfc cece elec ccc csleccccelevccccceleccccelecceecesl|eceecs 
Bayfield Transfer ........ ccc ccc cece cle c ccc le cc cc ccelecccce|sccccccclecccselevccccecleccece 
Chicago & Lake Superior ........ ccc le ccc cee fec ccc cle cece ces leccecc|occcccce|sccece 
Great Northern ...... ccc ccc ccc cee cece ec lee cee clecccvcnelccccccleccccccc{eccavclecccescclecsece 
Mineral Point & Northern .......... foc cle ccc ccc fe cc cee le cece ccc lecccccleecccsvclecsees 
Ahnapee & WeStern ....... ccc ccc cc eho cece lacs cccccleccceclececcecslecvcccleccecccelsccces 

Total (26 roads reporting.)...... 7 | 11,266 |...... 354 |......{ 3,822 |...... — -



oN | 858 -REporRtT or THE Rat~RoaAp Commission. | 

TRESTLES, TUNNELS AND OVERHEAD CROSSINGS ON ROADS OPERAT- 
" ING IN WISCONSIN AS RHPORTED TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION 

FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1906.—Continued. 

Overhead Highway Crossings. 
5 ; re 

Bridges. Conduits. Trestles. 

| Height of Height of Height of 
lowest above lowest above lowest above 

Name of Company. -; | surface of | ,; | surfaceof , ,° | surface of 
8 | rail. 2 rail, \ rail. 

qo «2 8 bE — ) 8 
2 5 5 

Z, | Feet. | In. | 4 | Feet. | Jn. 2 Feet. | = 

Abbotsford & Northeastern 22)... 0)... cece cece fee eben ences coches. sence ee eleeeens 
Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY]....[....... [eee e cee ee ele ee ee eeeleceeeelevselrececcccleceecs 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P.| 10 17 5 | 1 ]......../......} 38 16 4 
Chicago & Northwestern ......| 52 16 DB leccslececcccclecssee| 4 18 |...... 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapo- 

lis & Omaha ...............] 11 17 Glee e lec c cece lec eee le cee leceecccalevcces 
Chi., Lake Shore & Eastern]....]........[... ccc foc cli cc cc cee lec ccc lecccleccccccclecccen 
Chippewa River & Northern ..)....)..... 0. [occ lice le cee ccc cleccccalecccleccccccclesceee 
Drummond & Southwestern ..[....).... cc feeec ele ccc le ce cneccleccecclececlevcccccclecccce 
Dul., South Shore & Atlantic]....)........)...... foc. elec cc cele ce cccleccclececcccclecccce 
Dul., Superior & W. Terminal)....)....... [ec pice le cece ee eleceveclececlecceccaslecevcs 
Fairchild & North Eastern ..../ 1 RS fececceleceeleccccccclecsevcleccelevuccevcleveeee 
Green Bay & Western ........ cfc cele c cece lec e ccc ec eleccccccclscccccleceelevcccccclecccee 
Hawth’ne, Nebagam’n & Sup.]....j....... cece eee le cee eee eeeeclecccecleccclevevceceleceece 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern ...J....). ec lic cece levee le ee ce ecclececcelevcclecccucccleccuce 
Illinois Central ..... ccc cc efi ce ele cece eee leccccelecceleccccccclecsccel 5B 19 |...... 
Tola & Northern oo... ccc eee lice elec cece ele ce eee levscleccsecccleecccelessclecceccceleccece 
Kewaunee, Gren Bay & West.|....J..... cc cles ceclecccleccccccclecceeel 1 19 2 
Lake Sup., Terminal & Trans.|....[..... 00.) ccc foc c lec c cee cclecccecleccclececccccleceece 
Marinette, Tomahawk & WESt.|....)... 0c... lec e cee le ce clecececccleceeceleceslececcccclececce 
Mpls., St. P. & S. St. M.J....)..... eles e ee! Q 22 |...... 
Northern Pacific veteseeceeteeeeleeteltee eee eleceeeeleeeelessereeleee ene] 1 218 |...... “ 
Northwestern Coal ...... ccc lec cele ce eee celeccuccleccclececccccleceace wevelecvecucelecccce 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ..)....)... fli ccc ec leccecelececleccecvceleceees 
Superior & South HBastern ....|....)........[... cc cfc cele e ee ec elecccecleccclesceccccleccece 
Wisconsin Western ..... ccc cele cc ele ce ence lecececlececlececvcec(scecuclevcleccececclecceg 
Wisconsin & Michigan ........[....fo occ cc lec e cele cc ele ceccecclecccccleccclecccccccleccen. 
Wisconsin Central ........... 0c. fee cefe asec ccc lecccccleccclecccecvcleccceel 13 17 6 
Bayfield Transfer ....... ccc cece lees lene eee lecececleccclecscecceleccccclecvclevccceccleccece 
Chicago & Lake Superior .....)....[........)ec ccc face elec ccc ecclecececleccelevsececclec..., 
Great Northern .................|. 2 QL leceeeebececlecce cee cleceecelececleuvecceclees ce, | 
Mineral Point & Northern ....}....[........[oc. ccc licccleccecceclecsceclecscleccc. oe. eceee 
Ahnapee & Western .......... teafececceeclesceesleccleccccccrlsccccclecsaleccscecclececcs 

Total (26 roads reporting.)| 76 17 Ble ccclecsccevclececse! 64 16 4
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TRESTLES, TUNNELS AND OVERHEAD CROSSINGS ON ROADS OPERAT- 

ING IN WISCONSIN AS REPORTED TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION 

FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1906.—Continued. 

. Overhead Railway Crossings. 
OOO 

Bridges. Conduits. | Trestles. 

| Height. of | Height of | Height of 

lowest above ‘iowest above lowest above 

Name of Company. . | surfaceof (|, | surfaceof | ,; surface of 
g rail. 2B | rail, g | rail. 

BB 
'Z, | Beet. | In. |Z | Feet. | In. | 2 | Peet. | In. 

a 
| TT —_— OOOO ess 

Abbotsford & Northeastern ...[....[ecce cere cece efeee epee e ences leeeeeel eer eeeeeeeedeneces 

Chicago, Burlington & QUINCY]... . [oc ce ee ele cee e elon ee fee eee eee eee eelee selec eens selere ees 

Chi., Milwaukee & St. Paull 6 17. | BIS |... ele cee eee ee eee] & 22 6 

Chicago & Northwestern ......| 6 WO |i ccc c elec leeeeeeeefeeeeee] 8 22 1 

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapo- 

lis & Omaha ...........-06+| 2 17 GB lice cece ec clece cee l eect lee eee ceeleceere 

Chi., Lake Shore & Hastern...|....[eeceeeee ceeee seer sfeeeeeeee[eeeeesfereeperescere fesse: 

Chippewa River & Northern ..)..-.]s.seeeee[eee errors elene eee ecfeeeersteeeelerescees beeeee 

Drummond & Southwestern ..[....)e.cee eee fe cece [eee efe cree eee leee ee elessefeeeer ee syereces 

Dul., South Shore & Atlantic) 2 QD le ccecleccsleccccccclessceefeceeleeeeeeeeleeeees 

Dul., Superior & W. Termimal]....)....-..e)eeeeeeteeeepeeeeeere tener eeteeeste re seeestereres 

Fairchild & North Bastern ...)....).c.ce eee leee eee leee eee e rece elec eee fee selene ee neeteneees 

Green Bay & Western ........cfece claw eee ee fec eee e lene e lene ee ee eleceneeleneelererneeeleceess 

Hawth’ne, Nebagamon & Sup.}....[ecceeeeeleeeeeefereefe cree eee [e eee eeteceeleceee sentences 

Hazelhurst & Southeastern ...)....)oc cece ele cece lene ele eee eel ee ere elece ele reeeeeeleeeees 

Tlilnois Central .............-5.-, 1 1S lo cccccleccclecccccccleccccelevceleccessreleeeee 

Tola & Northern ......cccce cece elee selec eter e cece ee eleceel eee eeeceleaeeeelerceleseecneelenenee 

Kewaunee, Green Bay & W.|....[..ceeeeeleee eee lee ee [eee eee fee tees |eeeelene eee etee ee: 

Lake Sup. Terminal & Trans.|....)...-..e[eceeeefeeee fees eee efor ete e|eeeelereseeeetereers 

Marinette, Tomahawk & WesSt.|....j.c.ceceeleee cele cee fe cece cele eee ee|eceelecereeerteceers 

Mols., St. P. & S. Ste. Maij..scpecreeccefeee ces feeeeteceeneesfeeseeeteenel ee eerecefeeeees 

Northern Pacific ....cccc cece cee lec e ele eee e cele cenafan eelece seer eleceerrfereetesereecalercees 

Northwestern Coal ....ccccceecefece elec eee c cele ee ee epeceeeeeereealeceesaleceslesseeereleneces 

Stanley, Merrill & Phillips ...)....[.ccee eee fee eee efe eee eee rere fers eeeleeesleeereeeeteneces 

Superior & South Hastern ....)....[....eee elon eee deceleccccccslecceceleceeleccesees[eccees 

Wisconsin Western ......ceceeecfeceeleceeeeee[eceeeefeceeleeeereceleceeet|
ecealeeeescnsleeses 

Wisconsin & Michigan ........[.c. [eee e eee lene eee [eee elec renee eee ee eteee el eeeer seed ececes 

Wisconsin Central ..............] 1 17 Blivccleccccecslecceee| 4 17 a 

Bayfield Transfer .......... cee efeeeefece er cee te ce eeefeeee[e rere seal ecceeelecealeceenecelensees 

Chicago & Lake Superior ...... |... .[ecce cee efeee ce e[eceefeeee ce efeeesee[eerelerereneetersces 

Great Northern .....cccc cece ee efe eee le cece eel ence ce lecee leet ereceleneerclecealereeecreteccaes 

| Mineral Point & Northern.....)....[. cece ee efe eee elec clone ee ee eleee ee eleceeleceeeereleeeecs 

Ahnapee & Western .......ccee epee eefeee eee ele eee efeeeefeceer eee eeeee ele ceelecese ect ercens 

Total 26 roads reporting.)| 18 1G |. ..cceleceeleweeeeec[eceeee] 9 17 5



84.0 REPORT oF THE RartRoap Commission, | 

NET ADDITIONS TO ROADS AND 

Net Addition to Road and Equipment of Railroads Operating as Reported 

NN ee TET 

. Grading 
Right of Other, and bridge Name of Comp :ny, way. real Fences, and culvert 

estate, masoury. 

1. Chi., Milwaukee & St. Paulj..............| $79,486 28 $8,060 8L]......... 00.0 2. Chicago & Northwestern ...] $1,608,825 28).............. 78,919 90) $1,863,786 47 © 3. Chi., St. P., Mpls. & Omaha 79,320 9B)... ccc cece 110 81 95,296 '79 4. Chicago, Burl. & Quincy... 1,094,021 21 25,102 84 33,020 76] 1,784,330 &8 5. Chi., Lake Shore & Hastern].............. {0.0.0 cceseecleceeces eee, see ee eee eeens 6. Illinois Central .............. 35,119: 09)...........0.. 144,908 13 170,302 80 7. Chippewa Valley & Northern 1,232 60... . cece cle cc cece eeececs 12,748 02 8. Dul. South Shore & Atlantic 6,884)..........008. 1,791 87 3,403 07 9. Great Northern .............. 538,965 08 28,905 02 20,764 79 384,370 45 10. Fairchild & Northeastern .. 426 TD)... cece cece elec cece cc eceee - 651 03 . 11. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & . 
SUPCLION oo... eee eee eeee ce efe ee eessecsccesleeusussccseesalscesececucnses 10 00 12. La Crosse & 8S. Ih. .......... 6,878 85/.............. 2,670 32 74,740 79 13. L. Sup. Terminal & Trans.|.............. [0.0.0 cceceeeeclececces oes, beet eee eeeees 14. Mineral Point & Northern.. D2E BQ]. eee ee lice eee eececccclecccevccccc.., 15. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 20,911 10]............8. 950 87]........00000, 16. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips}............../...........5.. 1,060 24 31 49 

Total ..-.sssesessssssseeeee+s| $3,386,692 85/ $133,494 14] $202,258 50] $4,399,671 82 
ees



REPoRT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 841 

BHQUIPMENT, WHOLD LINE 1906. 

to the Railroad Commission for the year ending June 30, 1906, Whole Line. | 

eee eee eee 

. ildings, 
Bridges ; ; Other Buildings Shop, 

and Rails. Ties. super- and machinery |No. 
trestle. . structure. fixtures. and tools. 

| $108,006 BO] cc.c ccc ceceee elses cececceeeelecseeseesececs[eeeaeecensrees secugesesseed 1 
1,325,643 38| $922,535 58| $418,715 54| $1,534,533 62] $871,770 84) $88,763 58 

79,174 33 44,652 18 17,307 16 48,203 48 99,278 O77)... cee cee eee 3 

761,796 33 738,060 65 507,082 04 28,381 03 91,695 02 16,619 49 4, 

50,218 47 46,642 52 19,384 80)....... cee eee 13,047 78 99,457 60 6 

ec ence ces ee ees 15,949 86 JRE QT). cc ccc cece ee eel eee er eee ceeees 369 23 7 

Cece eer e cece caleseesesecccecclesesceescessceleescenreeeeess 12,516 63 3,007 47 8 

‘ 135,356 81 339,263 77 152,201 96].........02 08. 89,602 82 10,648 16 9 

8,374 BB]... cece ee eee 12,261 44 986 TO)... . eee ee eae 116 65; 10 

2,099 B8]......s ee eceee 170,465 G7]... cee ee ee wee 17,876 32 140 87; 12 

cece c cc wc cccccfecccecceveceseleccee eres eseceleccccseecseere 109,080 66 55,066 87; 15 

9 20 27 00 261 01 644 14 100 13)..............| 16 

$2,465,769 17| $2,107,498 02 $1,262,118 09) $1,612,748 97 $1,329,683 20 $274,189 92|.... 

nn 

1 Includes rails. . 
2 Credits. |



849 Report ofr THE RAILROAD ComMMISsION. 

NET ADDITIONS TO ROAD AND EQUIP 

; | . Construction, 

TE ES IG es 

of Interest . 

Name of Company | Bngmoer during Discount Telegraph 
" expenses. construc: securities. line. 

. 1. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pl... bcc ccc ccc ccc elevccccccccvccleccccccccccees 
2. Chicago & Northwestern.... $128,175 80)..... 0... 000 $135,731 73 $4,079 61 
3. Chi., St. P., M. &. Ow... .. 7,756 TOL. ccc ec ee eee 4,550 00 1,387 37 
4. Chicago, Burlington & Q... 79,848 Qo. cc cece cea l eee cece eee eee 49,676 69 
5. Chicago, L. Shore & Hastern]....... cle ec cc cc ccc lence ccc ccc cccleecceeccccuens 
6. Illinois Central .............6. 5,516 77]. cc cele cae cee e ee eee 2,067 82 
7. Chippewa Val. & Northern 1,499 24 $38,473 TT)... cee eee 364 60 
8. Duluth, S. Shore & Atlantic 12,067 67)... cc cece cc cee le cece ce ceeeees 54 50 
9. Great Northern ............ 23,193 G6]... ec ce cle cece ce cece ees 5,273 96 

10. Fairchild & North Hastern.|..... 0... elec ccc ccc clecc cc ee ccccccelecccucccceceue 
11. Hawthorne,Nebagamon & GS.)... ccc elec c cece cece cclecccvcccccccccleccuuececcceee 
12. La Crosse & S. E............ 7,692 45 16,750 OO]..........0005 545 53 
13. L. Sup. T. & T. Ry. Co... bcc cece cclecccccccccccvslecnecccceccece 
14. Mineral Point & Northern.)............. 0) cece cee chee c ence eee eee fete eene ee eeen es 
15. Marinette, Tomahawk & W.|........... cles e cc ccccccccclevccccccccccvuleccccececccece 
16. M., St. P. & S. Ste. Mo... ce ccc cc lec ccc cccvecvcelevcccececvenes 
17. Northern Pacific 2.0... ccc lice cece elec cece cececnsleuscececusecvsleccucveeeens . 
18. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips. 14 QQ). cc cece ele eee e eee ee eee 59 69 
19. Wisconsin & Michigan ......)... 0 ccc ccc le cece cc cc cc ceclsccccevcevvccvlecveveeveveece 
20. Wisconsin Central ...... 0. ccf ccc cc ccc lece ce cccccccccleccccevvcvcceclecuvvevenerens 

Total ..cci cc ce ccc cece eee e ees $265,264 72 $20,223 77 1$31,181 73 $63,459 77 

1Credits.
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MENT, WHOLE LINE, 1906—Continued. 

continued. 

Sidings Terminal Purchase of 
Wharfing, and ord facilities | Gonstructed Other Total con- No 

etc. oxtensions. and eleva: road. . Items. struction. , 

a 

vecececccecess| $4,252,819 27 $45,235 G2)... . eee eee eee $630, 277 16 $5,123,975 83 1 

$30,479 G6). .... cece ee eee 119,987 TL)... cece eee]. 1,006,209 18! 9,826,719 00 2 

5,356 87 +07 lS) Dd I, 579,489 65 3 

a se 3,771 87| 1,215,809 40| 6,428,715 92 4 

cect ec ecccccelececcccescecesfeceecerersteeel[seccsccreseces 14,518 04 62,128 92 5 

ee a a 485,261 43} 1,071,927 21 6 

cece c cc ccaccccleseccccscecesclectcceneccceselesrscssesscees 1,500 00 38,063 59 7 

265,315 78 55152 Q1) ce cece lec e eee ener elect ee sere eceee 353,377 54 8 

er a 1,046,057 14) 2,774,603 62 9 

Cece cece en ccerfecccccrecvvccclersrccevrscessleorcscreserees 65 12,802 09) 11 

shee c eect eens 9,830 DR). ccc ccc cee fe cece cree een alee eeneerecsens 34,545 85} 13 

Sec cce ccc crccalesecescccecccs|scvessecssctesleeeeecsenceace 12,325 42 13,644 20] 14 

eee ee ces eeeee 136 DGB) occ ccc ccc ccc cele cece econ cece sleceseccecesnce 1386 96| 15 

Lecce aces eteee QOD OO) ccc ccc ecw e le eee c eee cette cece e se eeees 186,919 49; 16 

cece ccc ccccveclcccceccvecescelsccecccccerceslesreesccsesese 283,012 90 283,012 90; 17 
ewe c ccc c ac cnclesescavcucecce|sevecesssesesslecceresccesene 8,652 48 10,503 58) 18 

cece ccc e ceases lesvesceccsccee|sesecerensssrslersceecee scene 451,111 438 451,111 43] 19 

seve ccc cccsacetoacscccccrerce|seeenseeseceee 1162,461 51].............. 1162,461 51) 20 

$301,152 31] $4,415,994 31 $25,247 91| 1$158,690 14 $5,135,699 45)$27,291,289 75 

a 
?



B44 Report of THE RartRoAD Commission, 

NHT ADDITIONS TO ROAD AND EQUIP 

Equip 

A 

| Sleeping, Baggage, 
Name of Company. Locomo- Passenger | parlor and | express and 

_ tives. cars. [aiaing cars.| postal cars. 

1 Chi., Milwaukee & St. Paul.|.............. $350), 556 38 $351,483 31 $120,754 79 
2. Chicago & Northwestern .. $512,875 91 258,942! 20 29,924 30 47 ,937 12 
3. Chi., St. P., Mpls. & Omaha 258,449 06 44,183 50 37,021 06 18,225 32 
4. Chicago, Burl. & Quincey ..| 1,782,386 987 1758) 31 38,790 47 162,029 07 
5. Chi., Lake Shore & Hastern]........... 0.0) o cc cece cece eleceecccceccecslecccccccccceee 
6. Illinois Central .............. 452,317 O5)..........000. 14,800 O0).........0.... 

7. Chippewa Valley & Northern L,187 ST). cree cece elec cc cece cee clececcueseceuce 
8. Dul., S. Shore & Atlantic]............ 0c)... eee ee eee 33,076 12]...........06.. 
9. Great Northern ............. 1,305,401 41 114,481 33 805,121 02) 50,955 69 

10. Fairchild & North Eastern 1950 OO)... cece cele cece cece cece class acecececees 
ll. Green Bay & Western ......|...........00. 16,500 OO}. ...... 0 cc ccc le cece cece ec ees 
12. Hawthorne, Nebagamon & 

Superior ...... ccc eee eee ee 111,000 O0]....... 0... ccc) c elec eee eeecccece 
13. Hazelhurst & Southeastern .|........... 0c. [ccc cece cece lecececececvcvcleecccececcceey 
14. La Crosse & South Eastern 5,488 50 2,814 OO]... ee eel cee cece ee ees 
15. L. Sup. Terminal & Trams.|..............[o ccc ccc cece cee lececcccccnccalsuceccucucccce 
16. Mineral Point. & Northern 1,163 60)... lec cece cece cc cleccccenvecceee 
17. Marinette, Tomahawk & W.|............00|.cccccceeeeece rr 
18. Mpls., St. P. & S. Ste. M. 582,188 02 56,004 65 104,229 19 17,008 23 
19. Northern Pacific wo... cc cece elec cece ccc cnceclecscucucvaceculsveccceccececs 
20. Stanley, Merrill & Phillips 4,500 00 R24 TO cece ccc elec cece cence eee 
21. Wisconsin & Michigan ..... 21,469 32 4,018 89)... . eee ccc le ce cee cece eens 
a2. Wisconsin Central ........ [occ eee eee cle cc cee cecececctececncecdecucslcaveuceceecec. 

Total oo... eececeeeeeeeeeesees| $4,915,427 61] $843,986 34] $914,445 47| $192,852. 08 
pm eeeeeeeeF 

1 Credits. 
2 Less $6,000,000 charged against income; $151,337.35, land income credited 

account P. & W. Ry., and sinking fund bonds of 1879 retired and credited 
“Cost of Road,” leaving $6;912,692.94 cost of construction and equipment.
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MENT, WHOLD LINE, 1906.—Continued. . 

ment. 

en 

x Total con- 

Combina- Freight Othe i Floating ocr. struction ing, 

| tion cars. _ cars. classes. equipment. ment. and equip- 
| ment. 

veccceccscceee| $2,171,627 64) $104,255 37)......... 0000 $3,098,677 49| $8,222,653 32} 1 

vocccccccccess| 2,011,631 76 14,000 00}..........2---| 3,370,311 29/713,197,080 29) 2 

eee s eee ceeee QAZ,122 GO)... ccc cece ee le cece ceecerene 600,951 60] 1,180,441 25 3 

$417 90} 1,489,701 88 137,540 36).........2200-| 8,386,050 10} 9,814,766 02| 4 

eee cece cn ccale cece cerceees 4,805 98]......ceeeeeee 4,805 98 66,934 90} 5 

sevccecceceees| 1,261,530 60 6,033 96)......6..--0-.| 1,734,681 61] 2,806,608 82 6 

seve eceeerace 3,540 00 4,400 O0|....... eee eee 9,077 87 47,141 46) 7 

sec eecesencece 259,326 47 1,073 94]. ...... cc ee eee 293,476 53 646,854 07; 8 

cevccccccevese| 1,560,797 77 86,751 74 .....e.e-00+-| 8,423,458 96) 6,198,062 58) 9 

sete eee ec eaee 14,827 TO)... ccc cece ene cee ne eee cneoes 15,777 70 12,039 28] 10 

eee e es ceeeees 10,200 OO)... cece ee lec e cece en noens 26,700 00 26,700 00} 11 

cece ese eenees 1,350 00 664 BO)... eee eee eee 18,985 40 111,787 49| 12 

ecw ccc ee ee eee (screener eseeens B29 40]... cere ewe eee 529 40 529 40} 13 

975 00 1,392 00 1,165 10)..........00- 11,8384 60 211,695 28) 14 

cc aleceenaeccsvessleccecccstacecslscecseeeeseee[seeeeeeeeees 34,545 85| 15 : 
sce e cece eeeee 1,329 OB)... ccc cece been ee cece eoes 2,493 53 16,137 %3| 16 

cece cece c eral ees cc ec eeesane 11,043 00).........ceeee 11,043 00 1906 04| 17 

12,872 18} 1,083,330 11 96,158 58}..........-.--| 1,881,790 86} 2,068,710 35} 18 

cece eee e cee elec cer eeereeace 516,300 T6)....... cee eee 516,309 76 799,322 66) 19 

Lc enc cccccecc[ccccccceesseeslecccccnscccese[sererecececees 6,743 70 17,247 28) 20 

sec ceceeeeeees 106,484 72| 14,574 01 $3,883 52 181,232 44 582,343 87) 21 

Seen ne cacalcacacccrseseas|cecsseteeeeaee[setereeeeesese[  1162,461 51] 22 

$14,265 02|$10, 700,487 8/| $808,071 73| $3,885 52/$18, 483,319 62/$45,774,609 37]... 

ee gen en 
I ee — 

/



S46 REPoRT oF THE RartRoapD Commission. 

RECAPITULATION SHOWING CAPITAL STOCK, BONDS, AND 

. 
INDEDBL 

re eee 
a oS 

Equipment N £C Capital Bonds trust — Current ame of Company. stock. onds. obliga- liabi. ities. ' | tions, 

eee 

1. Chi., Mil. & St.Paul.... $107 ,838,300 00/$121, 849,500 00 Corte 
2. Chicago & Northwestern. 102,345,700 53) 164,214,000 OO].............. $7,799,122 90 3. Ch., St. P., M. & O..... 34,050,126 62 29,376,800 OO)... cc ccc ccc elec ccccccesecece , 4. Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.! 110,839,100-00 174,172,000 OO)... cece lessee eve ccceece 5. Chi., L. 8S. & E.......... 650,000 00 3,230,000 00) $2,324,000 00]............... 6. INinois Central .......... $5,040,000 00! 80,394,275 0O].............clececc cece eee ee, 7. Duluth, S. Shore & Atl. 22,000,000 00) 23,000,000 00 406,493 19 4,252,581 75 8. Great Northern ......... 149',546,050 00! 107,612,600 00)....... 0. ccs closes ecceeccceee 9. HE. Ry. Co. of Minn...... 16,000,000 00) 9,700,000 00].............. lec cc cece cece ee, 10. Green Bay & Western.... 2,500,000 00; 7,600,000 00]......... ccc lace cece eee eceee 11. C., Har. & G. Lake...... 150,000 00 125,000 OO}... cece lee cece cc cc cece 12. M., St. P. & S. Ste. M.. 21,000,000 00] 50,115,000 00 40,184 91 2,726,016 37 13. Northern Pacifie .......... 155,000,000 00) 186,275,500 00 70,312 68/1107, 612,600 00 14. Winona Bridge Ry. Co... 400,000 00 384,000 OF]... ... eee lec cece cee eeceee 15. Wisconsin & Michigan.... 951,500 00] 2,401,000 O0]............../.0.0. cece eee 16. Wisconsin Central ....... 30,000,000 00; 330,191,000 00 755,485 OO}....... cee ee eee 

Total .................+..|8848,310,777 15/$990, 640,675 00] $3,596,475 781$122,390,321 02 
A 

IN. P. & G. P. Joint Bonds. N. P. proportion issued in exchange for C., B. e 
& Q. R. R. Stock. Not included in total. 
“Apportioned to R. R. and Land Grant. 
®This amount includes all bonds issued under Superior & Duluth Div. Term. Mtg. covering 160.56 miles under construction but not included in mileage, but in obtaining “amount per mile of line’ both the bonds, viz.: $3,485,000.00 are ex- cluded. 

|



REPoRT oF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 84:7 

OTHER OBLIGATIONS: MILEAGE, AMOUNT PIR MILE, OF STOCK 

EDNESS, 1906. 

a 
, 

: Total Amount Per 
| Apportionment, Mile of Road. | | Amount 

Totalamount [|_  SSSSssYJY}$ Ws pr mile---| No 

outstanding. p stock , 
To To other . Total ° 

railroads, properties. Miles. | ymount. 

$229, 687,800 00 $229.,687,800 00|.......0.ee ee eee 7,029.49 $32,674 eee 1 

274,358,823 43 271,998,823 43 $2,360,000 00; 7,355.31 86,976 92)... ccc eee 2 

62,426,926 62 63,426,926 62}......,....-.2..] 1,627.98 38,960 Bll. cece eeevece 3 

285,011, 100 00 285,011,100 O0}..............66) 8,478.98 33,634 OO). e cree ee eee 4 

6,204,000 00 6,204,000 OO]... cc cee eee 202.16 30,688 00).....-0 sees 5 

175,434,275 00 175,434,275 OOl.... cece eee eee | 4,440.59 39,057 OO cee ereeeee 6 

49,659,074 94 49,659,074 D4)... cc cece eee eee 582.05 85,172 OO... cece ee eee 7 

| 257,158,650 O0|.......0e-2seeeee| 257,158,650 O0)...0..0sce[eceeeseeeseeealeseereereeee| 8 
25,700,000 00) - 23,500,000 00 2,200,000 00 501.46 46,863 00 .......2008- 9 

10,100,000 00 10,100,000 O0]........c cece eee 225.00 44,889 00). 0... cee eee 10 

275,000 OC - 275,000 OO}.......... ee eee 11.00 24,999 99}.......666--| I 

73,881,201 28 73,881,201 28)...... cece een eee 2,134.73 34,609 15]............] 12 

448,958,412 68) 2448,958,412 68]............008- 5,884.43 58,008 OO}............] 18 

784,000 00 784,000! OO]... cee eee eee eee 1.03 761,165 00|............| 14 

3,352,500 00 3,352,500 OG |... cece eee e eee 151.45 36,270 58/............/ 15 

60,946,485: 00 60,946,485 00)... .. cee eee eee 982.51 58,484.37]............] 16 

$1,964, 988,248. 95}$1,703,, 219,598 95| $261,718,650 00) 39,603.12’ $1,362,452 B6}.........06- 

I,



CO 
WISCONSIN MILEAGE, 1904 AND 1905. 

oo 
Comparative Statement of Railroad Mileage in Wisconsin on June 30, 1904, and June 30, 1905, as reported to the Railroad Commission. 

a a a 

| Miles of Miles of | 
road road 

ae Name of Company. operated operated Increase. Decrease. Remarks, kj . June 30, June 30, ( Fg 1904. * 1905, | | 
° . 
kK a a a 
KH Abbotsford & Northeastern .... 15.16 | 15.16 fo... cece lose ccc cee ccuce 

Oo -Ahnapee & Western ............. 34.00 84.00) [oes lice e ccc ec ce eee 
by Big Falls Railway Co............ 15.86 21.00 5.14 |..............{ No explanation given for increase in mileage. Bay field Transfer ............... 21.00 force cc ec ccc cc leccccccccccece 21.00 | Reported by the Bayfield, Lake Shore & Western for 1905. hi _ Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 1,723,87 1,725.42 1.55 |..............| Extension: Gleason southeast, 1.55 miles. fi Chicago & Northwestern........ 1,778.65 1,778.65 Lecce cece ccc leccccceccceces 
By Chicago, St. P., Minn. & O. 738.28) 747 OT 9.69 |..............| Extension: Radisson to Winter, 9.69 miles. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. 223.10 22 
Pd Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern 18.19 18.56 37 |..............] Extension at Bay View Works, Milwaukee, .43 mile; tracks > . taken up at same place .06 mile. iw Chicago & Lake Superior........ 3.00 0, 
ky Illinois Central .................. 91.31 91.81 foe ec cece lowe c esc ccee eee 
© Chippewa River & Northern... 24.00 ke 
> Chi., Harvard & Geneva L.... 5.50 5.50 eee ce cece cecalececteccecvcecs 0 Chippewa Valley & Northern .. 10.32 10.00 j.............. 82 No explanation given for decrease in mileage. Drummond & Southwestern.... 21.72 8.18 [..... eee eee 13.54 Abandoned 13.54 miles of road. © Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 112.47 Ji1.20 J... 1.27 | Changes in branches and spurs decrease mileage 1.27 miles. g 

Duluth, Superior & W. Term.|..............) ccc ccceccccaealecscecccccecceleccccccccccce. Reported by the Great Northern Ry. Co. ie Dunbar & Wausaukee........... 13.50 13.50 [occ ce cece cece elec e ence eu ceeen 
nm Fairchild & Northeastern ...... 33.00 83.00 [eee eee eee cle cece eee eeeees 
™ Great Northern ................. 37.79 BT .TD cc cece cee ccc ececcccccceees 
re Green Bay & Western........... 225.00 225.00 |... ccceeececccleccccecccueccs | O Glenwood & Northern .......... 14.00 14.00 [orcs ee ee cee lec e cece cceeee 4 Hawthorne, Nebagamon & S. 383 .50 27.50 |. eee eee eee 6.00 | Extensions: Poplar Crossing to Taylor’s Works, 7 miles; 

Bell siding to Casey’s Works, 2 railes; Blueberry to 
Casey’s Works, 4 miles. No explanation given for de- 
crease in mileage. - Hazelburst & Southeastern.... 11.00 T1.00 [occ eee ec ccc lec ccc cece ewes Holmes & Son Railway.......... 24.00 ne rr 

Iola & Northern.................. 4.70 2 
. Kewaunee, Green Bay & W. - 86.70 B6.70 Jose ccececececelececccnecececs —



Lake Shore & Hastern.........ccclesece cece eeeee 20.50 20.50 |..............| Not reported in 1904. 
Lake Sup. Term. & Trans. Co. 16.33 TG.B3 fcc ccc ccc ec cee leceen senses 
Mattoon Railway Co. .......... 29.36 29.86 [occccecccccccelecccecccsccaes 
Marinette, Tomahawk & West. 39.77 43.77 4.00 |..............| Extension: Somo Jct. to Wisconsin River Dam, 4 miles. 
Minneapolis, St. P. & Ashland 45 .50 45.75 .25 |..............| No explanation given for increase in mileage. 
Minneap’s, St. P. & S. Ste. M. 355.66 355.66 |i ccccceccccccelecscceeecauees 
Northern Pacifie ................. 145.97 145.42 |.....cces ee eee .55 | Decrease in spurs to industries .55 mile. 

Northwestern Coal Ry. Co...... 8.00 B00 [orc ccccecccccclecececseeeeeee 

cn Oshkosh Transportation CO....)..c.ccccccccssfecseceecetesce[seseeesssseces[sccessseeeeess| Reported by the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. bd 

™ Robbins Railway Co............ 26.00 30.00 4.00 |..............| No explanation given for increase in mileage. gs 

| Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.... 40.05 52.36 12.31 |..............| No explanation given for increase in mileage. rg 

bj Winona Bridge Ry. C0.........leeeeeesceec cee leceeseeecenseelscetseesserseefecessessseeees| Reported by C., B. & Q. Ry. oO 

* Wisconsin & Michigan.......... 45.62 73.98 28.36 |..............| Extensions: Line Everett Jct., Mich., west, 31.74 miles; a 
by _ ; " Lake Noquebay Branch 3 miles. Lines straightened and 

- . . grades reduced. O 

Whiteomb & Morris............. 6.00 B.00 [icc cece cece ccc le cess eeeeeeees hs 

Wisconsin Central ............5. 841.29 BAL. 29 | occ ccccccererelecccrcseeeceee 

Wisconsin Western ........-+.e5. 51.97 BLOT [occ ccc cece ccc le ce eeeeeeeeees 4 

Bayfield, Lake Shore & W......)....seeeeeeees 12.00 12.00 |..............} New road. Formerly the Bayfield Transfer. an) 

Bastern Ry. Co. of Minn........[...ccccccee eee [eceeeeessesteeleseseesstsree{ecsssseseeeees| Reported by the Great Northern Ry. Co. & 

Hillsboro & N. Eu... ccc cece cece elec ccc e eee eneee 5.00 5.00 |..............| Not reporting in 1904. , 

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co...|......eseeeees 10.00 10.00 |..............| New road. ae 

Superior & S. Hi... cece cece cece fee eee eee neeces 7.79 7.79 |..........-...| New road. - > 

Tony & N. B......ccccee eee ee eee | 2.20 | Reported by M., St. P. & S. 8S. M. Ry. in 1905. Ki 

Ja Crosse & S. EB... cece eee ee lees eee ee cecece 43.81 43.81 |.............-| New road. by 

Mineral Point & Northern ......J....sceeeeeeee 30.60 30.60 |..............| New road. 2 

Total .rrccccccsccccccccsscaces 6,923.34 7,073.83 150.49 |r... cece eee ees 9 
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CO 
WISCONSIN MILEAGE, 1905 AND 1906. = 

Comparative Statement of Railroad Mileage in Wisconsin on June 30, 1905 and on June 30, 1906, as reported to the Railroad Commission. 

emo ec 

Miles of Miles of 

Name of Company. road oper toad © ae Tacrease. Decrease. Remarks. rd 
Tune 30, 1905| June 30. 1906 : 

mmm mmm eG Abbotsford & Northeastern.... 15.16 15.16 [occ ccc ccc elec eee eee ceee by Ahnapee & Western ............. 34.00 B4.00 [orc cece cece clece cece eeeees . O Big Falls Railway Co........... 21.00 PA 0 ry Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 1,725.42 1,731.75 6.33 |..............| Extension: Gleason S. E. 6.33 miles. 
Chicago & Northwestern ....... 1,778.65 1,826.42 47.77 |...-.000++----| Extensions: Mercer to Fosterville, 19.49 miles; Laona, Wis. S 

to Saunder, Mich., 29.51. Abandonment and straighten- to 
ing of line: Pratt to Harrison, .32 mile. es 

Chicago, St. P., M. & O....... 747 97 757 .O7 10.00 |..............| Extension: Winter to Draper, 10.00 miles. . 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. 223.10 223.10 [orice cece ceccelecccsccccccees ae) Chicago, L. Shore & Eastern.. 18.56 19.38 -82 |..............| Extension at Bay View Works, Milwaukee, .93 mile; tracks > 

taken up at same place .11 mile. / am Chicago & Lake Superior....... 3.00 Ck a ; . 5 
Illinois Central .................. 91.31 OL.BL foie cece ec wee le cece eee e eee 5 
Chippewa River & Northern.... 24.00 21.00 |..... ccc ee eee 3.00 Decrease caused by taking up of tracks. > Chicago, Harvard & Geneva L. 5.50 7 b 
Chippewa Valley & Northern...|,. 10.00 11.74 1.74 |..............]| No explanation given for increase in mileage. 
Drummond & Southwestern.... 8.18 B.1S fesse ccc cee e le cece cect eeee CD 
Duluth, S. Shore & Atlantic... 111.20 114.21 3.01 |..............| Increase in mileage caused by changes in branches and O 

spurs. 
Duluth, Sup. & W. Term. Co.).... 0... cece le cece cece cnccclecccccccvccevclevcvccececeecs Reported by G. N. Ry. 2 . Dunbar & Wausaukee .......... 13.50 TB.50 [occ cece cece lee cece eee e ees an 
Fairchild & Northeastern...... 33.00 BS.00 [op ccc eee c ccc c ele ec eee eeeeees TR 
Great Northern .................. 387.79 B87 69 fe cccceeeecvees 10 | Nemadji Jct. to Minnesota State Line, reported .10 miles p 

less than 1905. Oo Green Bay & Western........... 225.00 225.00 [occ ccccccccccclececccccuceces Z Glenwood & Northern........... W4.00 [occ e cece ec ccc claw c ee eee eeeee 14.00 Not operated in 1906. ° 
Hawthorne, Nebagamon & Su.. 27.50 33.50 6.00 |..............| New branches opened for traffic, 12 miles. Abandoned 6 

miles. 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern..... 11.00" T1.00 [occ sec e cece tfc cece cee ees 
Holmes & Son Railway ......... 2 24.00 No report for 1906. 
Tola & Northern ................. 4.70 ATO |e ccc cece cece clone ce scecenacs 
Kewaunee, Green Bay & W.... 36.70 BO.TO fo cece cece ccc ele cece ec cceceue 
Lake Shore & Eastern.......... 20.50 RS a



L. Sup. Term. & T. Ry. Co.. 16.33 17.51 1.18 |............../ Increase in trackage, 1.18 miles at Superior. 
Mattoon Railway Co. .......... 29.36 29.86 |iccccccccccevcleccecccesenens 
Marinette, Tomahawk & West. 43.77 AB LTT | cece ccc ccccelecceccesceees . 
Minneapolis, St. P. & Ashland ADT lice ccc ccecccelecscceeccccees 45.75 | No report for 1906. 
Minneapolis, St. P. & S. 8S. M. 355.66 B55.66  |occccccccccccclecccsccccccees 
Northern Pacific ...............06 145.42 145.47 .05 |..............| No explanation given for increase in mileage. 
Northwestern Coal Ry. Co..... 8.00 S.00 |occccccccccecclecccscccteeces 
Oshkosh Transportation CO... foccccccccc ese elece ee cece nsec eleee cc encesseeeleceesseeceeees 
Robbins Railway Co. ........... 30.00 80.00 [oc ccc ccc cc ccc le wee ec ee eeees Ed 
Stanley, Merrill & Phillips..... 52.36 56.30 B.94  [rececccecccees Ex 

Winona Bridge Ry. Co.....cccccfeccecccscccceclsccccvcececcee/seececcecesscefrescessceesees| REPOrted by C., B. & Q. Ry. FY 

Wisconsin & Michigan.......... 73.98 13.78 |e cececcaccvces -20 Extensions: At Everett Jct., .18 mile. Lake Noquebay O 
Branch, .42 mile. Line straightened and grades reduced. rd 

- Whiteomb & Morris ............ 6.00 B.00 Jive cccccccccccleccccevccecces by 

Wisconsin Central ............. 841.29 BAL.29 Lire ccccccccccelececcscccccees 
Wisconsin Western ...........-. 51.97 BLOT | ccc cece cece elec ccc cc cceeecs g | 

Bayfield L. Shore & W......... 12.00 ~UZOO [orc cccccc cc cccle cece ccscneces 
Hillsboro & N. H.............6..} 5.00 5.00 [occ ccs ec cece le ce cece netenee =| 

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co.. 10.00 1O.00 [irccccc cc ccc ele cece cece eeees a0 

Superior & S. BH....... cece seen 7.79 15.87 2 iS 
La Crosse & S. E....... eee wees 43.81 45.79 1.98 [ccc cece cues 
Mineral Point & Northern...... 30.60 80.60 [icc cece cece ccc leec cece eeecees Xd 

Total ..ccc ccc cece eee ee eves 7,073.83 7,077.68 BSD |orcccacccesees < 
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DD 

CONDENSED REPORTS OF STREET AND INTERURBAN RAILWAYS IN WISCONSIN, FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, Ut 
1944. REPORTS TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. bo 

Stock, Indebtedness, Gross Receipts and Disbursements. 

Amoant f Stock. Indebtedness. Total gross re- | Total disburse- \ 
a ceipts from ments on ac- Charged to Charged to oo 

Name of Company. | railway busi- count of rail- | construction.| CPeTating Ss . 
Common Preferred.| Bonded. [au other. ness. way business. expenses. 3 

Oe 3 

Ashland Light, Power & St. Ry Co. $200, 000}.........06. $94 ,000 $3,880 00 $22,256 07 $20,383 9¢ 3. $19,965 63 
Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake © 

Ry. Cowl .eeceec ee cee cscs senescence 150,000}.........0.. 125,000 1,000 00 24,566 66 18,542 98 $7,484 21 18,54298 © 
Chipewa Valley Electric R. R. Co... 200,000 $6,800 700,000)... .... ee eee 70,301 06 43,457 23 13,669 05 43,457 23 = 
Duluth, Street Ry Co.? .............. “300,000)............| 71,333,333 216,187 07 2141 656 2% 2 £160,085 95 216,030 04). 279,555 08 be 

Hastern Wis. Ry. & Light Co. ...... 4501,200)............ 573,500 157 ,289 71 84,084 59 79,567 92 6,753 26 72,814 66 = 
Fox River Electric Ry. & Power Co. 20,600 124,900 120,050 134,400 00 78,931 90 8155,952 68 70,546 20 68,091 66 

Janesville Street Ry. Co. .............. 50,000).........00. 75,000) - 43,348 92 15,031 85 12,775 98 832 40 11,643 38 bd 
; La Crosse City Ry. Co. ............... 242,000|..........6. 136,000, 3,750 00 95,156 77)... ccc ccc ccc eee ewe e eee e nee enees 72,866 97 > 

Madison Traction Co. ..... ccc ccc eel ccc eee cence 200, 000 210,000 5,000 00 ~ 98.664 -00 , 99,962 00 38,020 00 61,942 00 ‘< 
Manitowoc & Northern Traction Co. 100,000]... cc ec ccc le eee cece eee 100,000 00 32, 862 75 25,951 48 8,256 52 22,694 96 i 
Menomoniee & Marinette Light & a 

Traction CoO. 2... cc ccc ec ee ee ees 560,000]... ce ee ee eee 208 ,500 27,902 47 31,526 06 57,870 52 5,552 49 52,318 08 S , 
Merrill Ry. & Lighting Co. .......... LOZ, O00)... ee cele ce cee eee 62,588 06 7,023 47 6,833 33 903 75 5,929 58 by 
Milwaukee Light, Heat & Traction 

OX 0 500, 000)...........- 3,223,000 209,575 94 383,986 67 214,494 28 504,252 05 172,255: 72 a 
Milwaukee Elec. Ry. & Light Co. .. 9,000,000; 4,500,000 8,000,000; 2,146,209 11 2,698,640 79 1,790,589 1,156,421 71 1,372,299 71 Oo 

Rockford, Beloit & Janesville R. R. Es 
. CO. cece cece cec eee eeccececceseseese|  1,000,000).........0.. 610,000 23,577 42 52,274 52 47,563 67| - 2,004 77 30,735 29 

Sheboygan Light, Power & Traction 5 
CO. ce ctecccceceeecteeccteessectseees|  * 873,000|........008. 900,000 17,584 382 62,296 19 8 3 572,807 47 oa 

Twin City General Electrie Co. ..... A400, O00)... ccc cece le cece eee ces 150,000 00 13,510 50 18,135 66 1,688 89 16,446 77 2) 
Waupaca Elec. Light & Ry Co. ..... 76,000 |... 0. cee 80,000).............. 9,449 10 7,352 57 636 46 5,727 05 o 
Winnebago Traction Co. ............. 650,000).........06. 629,000 194,678 67 135,046 22 142,707 36 7,469 80 93,168 09 ZB 
Wis. Traction, Light, Heat & Power ° 

CO. cccccc cece cece ec cece cccsccesevece 698,500]... 0... ee eee 1,275,100 89,629 76 87,002 52 652,434 28 605,614 72 46,819 56 

Total ...ccc ccc ccc cece eee e cece ces | $15,072,300! $4,831,700, $18,237,483) $3,391,601 45 $4,144,267 96 $3,554,610 84 $2,441,136 32 $2,340,081 82 

1 Whole line. 2 Wisconsin proportion given only. 3 Not given. * Including taxes and interest. . 
5 Lighting Dept., “General Expenses” and “Cost of Power’ are not separated. 6 Including construction and new equipment.



CONDENSED REPORTS OF STREET AND INTERURBAN RAILWAYS IN WISCONSIN FOR THE YHAR ENDING DECEMBER 31. 
190. REPORTS TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 

Stock, Indebtedness, Gross Receipts and Disbursements. . 

a nn wwe Se s OOOO eee ° 

Amount of Stock. Indebteduess. Total gross re- | Total disburse- 
oo a ceipts from ments on ac- Charged to Charged to ae 
Name of Company. railway busi- | count of rail- | construction.| «OPCTatins S 

Common. | Preferred.| Bonded. | All other. ness. way business. expenses. o . 

Ashland Light, Power & St. Ry. Co. $200,000].........00. $90,000 $6,880 60 $23,648 22 $21,756 01 2 $21,260 O01 

Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake 
2 - 

Ry. CO. cccccccccccccccccccceceeees 150,000). ......00 0. 125,000 27,500 00 23,842 09 22,001 50 $27,207 67). 22,001 59 

Chippewa Valley Elec. R. R. Co. ... 200, 000 $6,800 700, 000 4,364 27 69,170 06 48,162 76 2,089 11 48,162 76 4 

Duluth Street Ry. Co. ......... cee eee 800,000] ....... eee 1,300,000 14,095 10 149,627 81 $185,022 57 10,858 86 90,496 99 to 

Eastern Wisconsin Ry. & Light Co.|. 450,200}. ......00005 871,500 29,918 15 82,140 94 139 ,082 39 63,716 72 75,365 67 ts 

Green Bay Traction Co......... ..... 1,000,000)............ 650, 000 197,738 94 112,987 75 £178,491 28 50,689 88 78,594 86 

Janesville Street Ry. Co. ............ 50,000)... .. cee eee 75,000 43,348 92 15,448 85 18,710 23 1,029 45 17,170 22 bo 
La Crosse City Ry. Co. .............. 242,000). ....2. eee 136,000 2,750 OC 103,741 94)... . cece ccc cee elec eee e eee ce ens 75,060 50 b> 
Madison & Interurban Traction Co. 500,000)... 0.0000 360,000]........00.00- 111,389 00 118,989 00 45,044 00 73,945 00 ‘< 
Manitowoc & Northern Traction Co. 100,000)... .....00e 118 QOD)... csc cee ewes 82,162 86 4,697 18 2,408 76 22,887 42 iy 
Menominee & Marinette Light & , BS 

Traction CO. ...cccscceneecceecoes 560,000)... cece eee 208,000 58,183 44 83,802 53 2 49,610 28 52,170 06 > 

Merrill Ry. & Lighting Co. .......... 102,000). ......000. 75,000: 17,125 00 - 7,848 438 5,292 BO}... ce cccececevee 5,292 69 y 
Milwaukee Hlectric Ry. & Light Co. 9,000,000! 4,500,000; 8,000,000) 4,313,804 78 2,669,846 60 51,740,226 89 883,289 71 1,313,051 42. 
Milwaukee Light, Heat & Traction CO: 

CO. vege cccc cece ce cccteescesesesences 1,000,000)............ 3,223,000} 1,066,827 47| 523,576 31 1276, 904 95 968 ,409 30 208,840 05 Oo 

Rockford, Beloit & Janesville R. R. es 
CO. cc cccc cece cc eccnccerncececsesess 1,000,000). .... ccc eee 610,000 5,956 17 56,291 36 47,346 34 7,873 98 82,216 75 

Sheboygan Light, Power & Ry. Co. 400,000)............/ 1,000,000 85,795 98 68,162 35 2 2 8 S 
Twin City Gen. Elec. Co.......... ... 2 2 2 2 7,812 95 9,261 51 1,083 18 8,178 33 wh 

Waupaca Elee. Light & Ry. Co. .... 76,000)... cc ee ee eee 28,000 2,700 00 10,551 97 12,142 11 4,792 75 6,183 68 oy 

Winnebago Traction Co. ............. 650,000).......5006- 645,000 197,678 67 126,746 33 170,179 88 12,980 78 86,540 08 5 
Wisconsin Traction, Light, Heat & ID 

Power CO. ..ccsscccccccccccaceeens 699,400).........06 910,000]  7450,962 00 93,578 23 855,594 43 53,882 97 51,851 32 . 

Total ....cccecccecescccccesevceecess| $16,679,600 $4,506,800 $19,124,500) $6,525,628 89 $4,321,876 58 $3,053,861 72) $2,184,967 40| $2,289,260 40 

1 Hxcluding interest. 5 Excluding interest $331,816.73. 
2 Not given. 6 See table of itemized operating expenses. OO 
2 Including interest and taxes. 7 Including bonds of underlying companies. a 
4 Including construction and new equipment. 8 Excluding interest $23,421.10. Oo
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CONDENSED REPORTS OF STREET AND INTERURBAN RAILWAYS. REPORTS TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, YEAR Ce 
. } ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1904. He 

ITEMS FOR OPERATING EXPENSES FOR YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1904. 

| | I | | Cond | male Mainte- | F | Amount | Amount bg 
4 rjuries onducting | nance o or pro- | set aside | expende 

Name of Company. ener al oneal and Rentals transpor- | way and nanee of ducing |for depre | for mis- & 
| expenses. | pe ‘{ damages. paid. tation. struc- sto oko power. |ciation or|cellaneo’s = § 

| | tures. | * | reserve. |purposes. by 

a -: 

Ashland Light, Power & St. Ry. Co.. $1,414 38) $25 42 $776 00 $80 00 $8,480 41) $2,014 40) $1,547 78) $5,330 18)... fesse] $297 16 A 
_Chi., Harvard & Geneva L. Ry. Co.. 6563 T1l. ww cece eee 131 20 508 61 6,909 26 1,844 48 1,029 71 7,416 88)... .... ce eee! 139 18 

Chippewa Valley Elec. R. R. Co...... 3,889 67| = 3,957 07 445 28].........00. 20,053 09} 4,231 93] 3,580 90} 7,749 2D]... eee cece eee 2: 
Duluth Street Ry. Co.............0. 00 57,719 28 2,750 00 2,459 07 783 33 41,208 39 2,076 35 7,026 44) 15,537 22)... ce ccc ee eee br 

EKastern Wisconsin Ry. & Light Co. 9,595 86 725 77 4,311 84 2,485 01 19,052 32 3,763 06 8,106 73) 14,127 20; $8,408 45 2,238 42 bx} . 
Fox River Elec. Ry. & Power Co..... 7,030 61 200: 00 440 25 151 00 28,389 80; 9,318 72] 5,431 26) 17,130 O2]........... 02... eee 
Janesville Street Ry. Co................ 883 OB)... cee deen 55S OLj..... ee eee 5,193 938 216 08 1,542 78 8,805 BD)... cece ee cee cece eens Bd 
La Crosse City Ry. CO... ccc ccc ccc cece cece cece ee lec e cece cee leneccccccenefececccscccss | sesccacccccclecscccsrcucleccccsccecelsccvccsseceleccvescesee! 72,866 97 b> 
Madison Traction Co...............0008 4,280 00 326 00 661 00 100 00 21,299 00 9,894 00 7,907 00! 18,590 00} 10,000 00 38,885 00 bo 

- Manitowoc & Northern Traction Co. 7,204 O01 AZ OO}... ccc cece le ewe cece eee 5,035 70 941 64) 38,302 30} 6,168 31)........... cece cee eee a 
Menominee & Marinette L. & T. Co. 67,297 89 150 00 450 OO].........006 10,745 18 4,797 94 2,972 90) 18,336 33 5,987 138 oc. ec cee & 
Merrill Railway & Lighting Co........ 495 05 24 76 64 O8].........2.- 2,135 33 1,705 938 1,117 44 B86 QO)... ccc cece cece cee ees > 
‘Milwaukee Elec. Ry. & Light Co..... 96,549 04 26,986 41} 107,945 62 1,478 48 906,076 62) 111,207 82|°122,055 72 1 £321,869 42 133,051 47 S 
Milwaukee Light, Heat & Trac. Co.. 15,278 22 3,839 87 15,359 47 202 80 105,427 61| 15,458 16; 16,689 59 3 227,717 30 8,195 49 
Rockford, Beloit & Janesv’e R. R. Co. 64,055 56]. 187 68 1,167 96 424 24 9,468 12 3,625 00| 1,760 59) 8,895 84)........... 1,150 30 CD. 

Sheboygan Light, Power & Ry. Co..| 714,885 98 421 16 842 89O].........0.- 20,361 52 3,185 41 7,301 GL] 224,691 57)........... 1,117 38 oO 
Twin City General Electric Co....... 62,880 55 175 OB)... cece cc ele cece eect eee 4,882 80} 3,571 25) 1,141 35) 3,794 87)... ec ce eet i 
Waupaca Elec. Light & Ry. Co....... BOS 92)... eee cc elec ee ee eee 20 00 2,588 61 507 62 482 03) 1,272 32)........... 297 55 a 
Winnebago Traction Co................ 14,361 14 3,145 69 1,772 10 798 72 30,275 49) 6,068 27) 9,379 38) 27,367 30)......... elec ee eee eee 4} 
Wisconsin Traction, L., H. & P. Co. 5,744 26 870 03 1,740 08].........4.. 26,205 43|. 7,645 69) 4,614 12 4 Lecce cccecelececccecece 2B 
| i, 

Total 20... cc cece cece cece ee eee eee ee| $204,187 11] $43,828 81} $139,118 80 $7,032 19] $1,273,783 61/$192,073 75/$206,989 63/$175,599 82/$373,932 30 $228,238 92 = 

1Included in Conduction Transportation, $295,483.16, and Lighting Dept. Expenses, $119,198.88. 
2Railway and Lighting Plant. 
3Included in Conduction Transportation, $40,347.41; and Lighting Dept. Expenses, $25,431.68. 
“Included in Conducting Transportation, $8,692.59. 
*Report for Wisconsin only. 

~ 6Report for Whole Line.



CONDENSED REPORTS OF STREET AND INTHRURBAN RAILWAYS. REPORTS TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION, YEAR 
. ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1905. ° - 

ee eeeeDYeEe rv 

| | Iniuri | Conducti | eta Mainte- | Fo apexes Amount, 
pjuries onducting | nance o _} For pro- | set aside | expende 

Name of Company. General oon and | Rentals transpor- | way and nance of ducing |for depre-| for mis- be 
. p . Pp ‘| damages. paid. tation. struc- Stock> power. |ciation or| Cellaneo’s be 

| tures. ° | reserve. | purposes. Ky 

I gS 

Ashland Light, Power & St. Ry. Co.. $1,808 13 $8 00 $55 63 $80 00 $8,340 74) $2,338 044 $3,002 10; $5,424 O7|........... $202 40 Ke 

Chi., Harvard & Geneva L. Ry. Co...| © 12,963 I1)............ 73 40 688 72 5,906 77! 2,671 77; 1,612 25) 8,085 S7|..... cece cc wee ec eee O° 

Chippewa Valley Elec. R. R. Co......) 8,298 24) 5,518 42 BY TB]... cee ee eee 21,154 61] 1,856 42| 2,958 89) 6,944 64|...........] 1,878 79 
Duluth Street Ry. Co.?....... ....... 00. 8,563 63 2,499 96 12,090 46 20 00 38,597 38 5,541 25 8,084 19) 15,100 12) $17,750 OO|........... 

Eastern Wis. Ry. & Light Co..........| 10,488 76} 1,877 10} 2,868 22) 2,196 18 20,628 46 4,649 55) 9,359 78) 12,917 67| 8,214 10 2,66590 + 
Green Bay Traction Co..............064- 6,349 98 . 816 47 936 7S 21 00 38,135 18) 7,927 99} 4,852 04) 19,555 41].......... epee eee eee ss 
Janesville Street Ry. Co..............-. 421 07 878 00 6 75)... ee ewe eee 5,513 61; 5,418 61) 1,877 18) 4,055 OO).......... lee e eee eee & 

La Crosse City Ry. Co.....ccccec cece eee leeceec cee ccelececcscccecelsceescssctesleceeccsecns| tetsrercrecalecssccsserslencsscescsslecsscrscerelecscesccess| 15,060 50 

Madison & Interurban Traction Co.... 3,062 00 1,752 00 1,667 OO]............ 23,062 00; 10,076 00 7,600 00} 16,726 00| 10,000 00)........... rd 

Manitowoe & Northern Traction Co.. 6,127 31 OT O0|..... 2. eee eelececececeees 5,727 96 920 26 4,001 75] 5,923 14]........... |. cece cece > 
Menominee & Marinette L. & T. Co. 7,936 98 150 00 450 OO]... 2.2.00 eee 11,207 34 4,482 30 2,717 36| 18,274 40| 36,385 55/........... H 

Merrill Ry. & Lighting Co.............. G04 1G)... ccc ele cee cee ele n eee ereceee 2,387 53 247 70 911 17 808 68 1,500 00 333 45 bd 

Milwaukee Elec. Ry. & Light Co......| 102,967 87 26,698 47) 106,793 87 834 48 877,717 85) 84,825 66} 113,213 22 4 5322,653 49| 421,939 70 © 

Milwaukee, Light, Heat & Trac. Co. 23,094 41 5,235 76 20,943 06 133 55 126,476 70| 14,197 75) 18,758 82 6 542,630 02| 12,403 34 > 
Rockford, Beloit & Janesv’e Ry. Co.. 7,093 58 192 48 1,259 33 — 430 21 10,085 42 3,280 13 1,625 84 8,072 98)........... 176 78 0 

- Sheboygan Light, Power & Ry. Co....| 517,050 89 995 65 948 12 1,140 00 17,021 01) 3,515 71) 9,290 97) 528,357 28]........... 800 80 
Twin City General Elec. Co............ en?) Ke ¢. 5 14 50 818 63| 3,642 78 856 59} 1,800 OO]........... 126 09 OQ 
Waupaca Elec. Light & Ry.Co. ....... 623 BO)... eee cece elses eeeee ces 135 00 4,110 16 636 77) 3528 91] 31,315 OB.........../........... © 
Winnebago Traction Co................ 13 ,683 72 1,963 82)............ 632 66 29,028 00; 6,567 68) 10,144 60) 24,569 6O).......... cl eee eee, = 

Wis. Traction, Light, Heat & P. Co.| 6,625 26 935 77|-1,871 55 43 67 26,213 02] 9,257 99] 6,904 06 T | liisseseclececesereee «86 
|e | ef | pa 

Total .cccccccccceccccsccccccscsessess| $228,627 29} $48,618 90 $150,021 93 $6,369 92| $1,272,132 37/$172,054 36|/$207,889 721$177,930 48/$409,133 16 $515,087 75 oe 
_ 

1Whole Line. . A 
2Wisconsin Only. 
3Not included in Total operating expenses. 

- 4Ineluded in Conducting Transportation, $257,367.27; and Lighting Dept. Expenses, $129,672.88. 

5Railway and Lighting Plant. 
6Included in Conducting Transportation, $42,647.40, and Lighting Dept. Expenses, $42,630.02. 

7Included in Conducting Transportation, $7,076.54. 
oo: 

, Or 
: or



CO CONDENSED REPORTS OF STREET AND INTERURBAN RAILWAYS. REPORTS TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR THE ot YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1904. o> 
. Mileage. 

an 
ee 

| Miles of Track. Mileage. 
Miles of road a Ed Name of Company. operated in 

by . Wisconsin. . Total . in town or bg Single. Double. single track. In city. village. So 

Ashland Light, Power & Street Ry. Co.............006. 7.00 5.50 1.50 8.50 7.00 |. .ccceccnccccace Oo Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake Ry. C0........0005. 5.50 5.50 cece ec cece ceccees BBO bcc cc cee cee e ee 5.50 kf Chippewa Valley Electric R. R. Co...........0.0.0005., 22.00 22.00 cece cece ccc ccneeas 22 .00 14.00 8.00 Duluth Street Ry. Co... cece cece cece ce cccccccweee | 14.39 7.22 7.17 21.55 14.89 |icccccccsceceeee rq Eastern Wisconsin Railway & Light Co................ 19.98 17.94 2.04 22.02 5.50 14.48 fo Fox River Electric Railway & Power CO... cc ccc eeceees 38.45 36.12 2.33 40.78 10.94 127.51 cs Janesville Street Ry. Co... ccc cece cccecccecececuccccee 7.00 7.00 eee ecce ee ceceees 7.00 TOO |iccccccecccccece La Crosse City Ry. Co... ccc cece cece ccc cece cw ecccccccce 12.19 9.67 . 2.52 14.71 12.19 |... cece cee wee ae Madison Traction Co........... cece eceeeseeeceneeenees 9.53 8.87 66 10.19 rr Manitowoc & Northern Traction Co............cecceece 8.71 8.71 cece cece eee eeees 8.71 4.71 4.00 Hi Menominee & Marinette Light & Traction Co......... 6.53 5.18 1.35 7.88 6.53 |... cece ees ceeee by Merrill Railway & Lighting Co............cccccccccccee. 1.51 1.51 cece eee ecaes 1.51 1.51 |.............0.. © Milwaukee Electric Ry. & Light Co................ 74.45 6.90 67.55 142.00 59.84 14.61 > Milwaukee Light, Heat & Traction Co................. 86 68 63 57 98.11 109.79 23.12 63.56 Oo Rockford, Beloit & Janesville R. R. Co................ 14.57 14.57 cece cece eeecceees 14.57 4.40 10.17 Sheboygan Light, Power & Traction Co...,.......... 80.90 2 2 2 17.55 13.35 QO Twin City General Electric Co.............00-00 ecco. 2.50 2 2 2 2.50 |.....ceeeeeeeeee =~ OD Waupaca Electric Light & Railway Co.X............. 4.75 4.75 cece ccc cecccccees 4.75 1.34 8.41 = Winnebago Traction Co. ....c cece cece ccc c ccc ccc eccccee 39.91 39.91 cece cccecececuees 39.91 13.20 26.71 & Wisconsin Traction, Light, Heat & Power Co........ 18.79 2 2 2 10.20 8.59 rt a) eS aD TOtal ......cccccccce cece cece seeececeeeeeseeesceneesens 415.34 264 92 108.23 481.37 225.45 199.89 Total number of roads reporting........... ccc ccc cece cee 20 17 17 17 20 20 

1Including City of De Pere; mileage not being given. 
2Not given. -



CONDENSED REPORTS OF STREET AND INTERURBAN RAILWAYS. REPORTS TO THE RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR THE 

YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1905. 

, Mileage. SS 

| : Miles of track. Mileage. bd a 

Miles of road a Ey 

Name of Company. operated in 
Fg 

Wisconsin. . Total . Intownor § o 

Single. Double. single track. In city. village. by 

TS FH 

Ashland Light, Power & Street Ry. Co............006 7.00 5.50 1.59 8.50 7.00 |rececececeseeees Sg 

Chicago, Harvard & Geneva Lake Ry. CO... cece enone 5.50 5.50 cece ccc ccereecsees B50 leew cece cc ee eens 5.50 

Chippewa Valley Hlectric R. R. CO....... se ee ence eee ee el | 22.00 22.00 ccc eee e ec eeseeee 22.00 14.00 8.00 - 

Duluth Street Ry. CO.....ccccsecccccsccncccccevcccceesecs 14.39 7.22 7.17 _ 21.55 14.39 lic cccccccccencces jo 

Hastern Wisconsin Ry. & Light Co..........seeeeeeeee 19.98 17.94 2.04 22.02 5.50 14.48 tt 

Green Bay Traction C0.7......cccc cece cree eee e nec cneeeees 40.78 1 1 1 19.75 21.03 

Janesville Street Ry. CO...... cc cece see ee cece cence eeeeees 7.00 7.00 Lee cceseceeeeeeaee 7.00 7.00 |. ccccececececees i . 

La Crosse City Ry. CO... ccc cece ese e cece en ccceececences 12.19 9.67 2.52 14.71 1219 occ. cee ewe ee eee b> 

Madison & Interurban Traction Co............seeeeeees 9.74 8.80 94 10.68 G74 licccccccccecceee be 

Manitowoc & Northern Traction Co.......-...eeeeeeees 8.71 8.71 See encceccseccecee _ 8.71 4.71 4.00 Bi 

Menominee & Marinette Light & Traction Co......... 6.53 5.18 1.35 7.88 GB.53 lice cee cece ences Oo 

Merrill Railway & Lighting C0..........cceseseeeee seers 1.51 1.51 wee cence eeec ences 1.51 LBL [occeeceeceeeeees | > 

Milwaukee Elec. Ry. & Light Co0......-.cceeeeee cece eee 63.57 4.09 59.48 123.05 58.85 4.72 J 

Milwaukee Light, Heat & Traction Co............e0ee- 97.84 64.28 33.56 131.41 24.35 73.49 

Rockford, Beloit & Janesville R. R. CO..........000 0 14.57 14.57 cece cece eeceeeeees 14.57 4.40 10.17 CQ 

Sheboygan Light, Power & Traction Co.............+. 30.27 1 1 1 17.55 12.72 © 

Twin City General Electric C0.........ceeeee eee ee ee ees 2.00 1 1 1 QOW forcecececeeecees = 

Waupaca Electric Light & Railway Co..........++.+6-- 4.75 4.75 See eccccccceeceees 4.75 1.34 3.41 ie 

Winnebago Traction C0........ ccc ec eee e eee cee e neces 39.93 39.74 19 40.12 13.22 26.71 4 

Wisconsin Traction, Light, Heat & Power Co....... 18.79 1 1 1 10.20 8.59 A 

ES 
on 

TOTAL] ccc cece cece cece ce cee reece cee e en et sees reer esse ee ees 427 .05 226.46 108.75 443 .96 234.23 192.82 © 

. Total number of roads reporting..............006- 20 16 16 16 20 20 ‘A 

9 090000 

1Not given. 
2 Suecessor to Fox River Elec. Ry. & Power Co. 

CO 
Or 

. ~]
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NEW RAILROAD CORPORATIONS. 

Extensions of Existing Lines and Changes in 

Routes. Stock and Bond Issues, Etc. 

From June 30, 1904, to June 30, 1906. 

As shown by the Records in the Office of the 

— Secretary of State.
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LINCOLN & ONEIDA COUNTY RAILROAD COMPANY. 

Organized August 2%, 1904. 

Articles of incorporation filed August 31, 1904. . 

Incorpofators and directors: 

| J. H. Worden, Jeffris, Wis. 

i. N. Morrill, Jeffris, Wis. 

Edward Faust, Jeffris, Wis. 

John Hisberg, Jeffris, Wis. 

Geo. Magoon, Jeffris, Wis. 

To build a railroad from a point near Jeffris, Wisconsin, running in an east- 

erly direction twelve miles to a point near the center of section 8, township 35 

north, of range 10 east, in Oneida county, Wisconsin. 

LA CROSSE & SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Organized September 3, 1904. 

Articles filed September 14, 1904. 
oO 

Capital stock $1,000,000. 
. 

Incorporators and directors: 

w. Ss. Cargill. 

H. C. Wood. 
James B. Taylor. 
BE. J. Tull. 
Peter Valier. 

To build a railroad from a point in the city of La Crosse, Wisconsin, to a 

point in the city of Viroqua, Vernon county, Wisconsin. 

LAKE SUPERIOR & SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Organized October 3, 1904. 

Articles of incorporation filed October 8, 1904. 

Capital stock $25,000. 

Incorporators and directors: 

Robert T. Merrill. 

George D. Van Dyke. 

William BE. Carter. 
Carl Muskat 

w. G. Van Dyke. 

T build a railroad from the city of Superior, Wisconsin, to the city of 

Marshfield, Wisconsin. . 

WISCONSIN & ILLINOIS RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Organized October 18, 1904. 

Articles of incorporation filed October 15, 1904. 

Capital stock $25, 000. 

Incorporators and directors: 
° 

Morton Hastman. 

M. S. Sickle. 
Fr. Crog. 

. 

James Dolan. , 7 

A. W. Kopf. 

To build a railroad from the city of Warren, Jo Daviess county, Illinois, to 

Platteville, Wisconsin.



862 REPORT oF THE RAILROAD CoMMISSION, 

MANITOWOC, GREEN BAY & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. Organized November 17, 1904. , 
Articles of incorporation filed November 22, 1904. 
Capital stock $25,000. 
Incorporators and directors: 

Marvin Hughitt. 
J. M. Whitman. 
W. A. Gardner. 
M. M. Kirkman. 
J. B. Redfield. 

To construct a line of railroad from a connection with the Chicago & North- western Railway at or near Manitowoe to run in a northwesterly direction through Brown county to a connection with the Chicago & Northwestern Rail- way at or near Eland Junction in Shawano county, with a branch from a point on said proposed line at or near Pulaski in Brown county, running in a north- erly direction through or into the counties of Oconto and Shawano to a con- nection with the Chicago & Northwestern Railway at or near Gillette in Oconto . county, Wisconsin; a total distance of 123 miles. 

RACINE & SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Organized November 14, 1904. 
Articles of incorporation filed December 2, 1904. 
Capital stock, $100,000. 
Incorporators and directors: 

Herbert El. Miles, Racine, Wis. 
Jacob C. Lund, Racine, Wis. 
John T. Monson, Racine, Wis. ' 
William H[. Richardson, Racine, Wis. 
Theodore Starks, Racine, Wis. 

CHIPPEWA RIVER & NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Organized September 5, 1902. 
Articles of incorporation filed December 2, 1904. 
Capital stock $50,000. 
Incorporators and directors: 

William H. Phipps. 
C. P. Coon. 
Watson F. Pierpont. 
Steven C. Phipps. 
David Humbird. 

To build a railroad from Apolonia, Wisconsin, running in a northerly direc- tion 24 miles. 

MILWAUKEDB & STATE LINE RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Organized on February 4, 1905. 
Articles of incorporation filed February 11, 1905. 
Capital stock $10,000. 
Ineorporators and directors: 

Charles L. Lowe, Chicago, Ill. 
Clarence B. Hale, Chicago, II. 
John M. Mariga, Chicago, III. 
N. J. Fitzgerald, Chicago, Ill. 
Thorwald Oas, Chicago, Ill. 

This company is organized to build a railroad from a connection with the Chicago & Northwestern Railway at or near Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in a south- erly direction to the southern boundary of the state of Wisconsin at or near section 33, township 7 north, of range 22, east. 

BERLIN, PRINCETON & WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY, Organized February 20, 1905. 
Articles of incorporation filed February 27, 1905. Ineorporators and directors: 

Henry Vehn, Chicago, Il. 
Frederick G. Gele, Chicago, Ill. 
J. Morey, Chicago, Ill. 

. Edward M. Kimball, Chicago, Ill. 
Thomas J. Cochrane, Chicago, Ill. 

To build a railroad from Berlin, Green Lake county, Wisconsin, to a point Within the limits of the village of Necedah, Juneau county, Wisconsin, with branches from the main line to such place or places as. shall be accessible to- gether with such extensions ag herinafter may be determined upon.



REPORT OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION. 863 

MISCAUNO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. ° 

Organized May 31, 1905. 
Articles of incorporation filed with the secretary of state June 8, 1905. 
Capital stock $250,000. 
Ineorporators and directors: . 

Samuel H. Harrison, Peshtigo, Wis. . 

William T. Fitzgerald, Peshtigo, Wis. 
Bverett C. Eastman, Marinette, Wis. 
Jesse B. Barton, Hinsdale, [Ill. 
Thomas M. Butters, Chicago, Ill. 
Otto A. Koss, Chicago, Il. 
James C. Fitzgerald, Chicago, IIl. 

To build a railroad from Misecauno Island in the Menomonee river, township 
36 north, of range 21 east, Marinette county, Wisconsin; thence in a general 
northwesterly direction to the state line in the St. Louis river between the 
states of Minnesota and Wisconsin in the city of Superior, Wisconsin, and 
thence to the city of Duluth, Minnesota; the length of such railroad to be_ 269 
miles and to be constructed through the counties of Marinette, Florence, For- 
est, Oneida, Iron, Pierce, Ashland, Sawyer, Bayfield, Washburn and Douglas 
county, Wisconsin, and St. Louis county, Minnesota. 

ASHLAND, ODANAH & MARENGO RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Organized August 14, 1905. . 

Articles of incorporation filed August 17, 1905. 
Capital stock $10,000. 
Ineorporators and directors: 

L. K. Baker, Ashland, Wis. 
Geo. F. Merrill, Ashland, Wis. 
J. D. Stearns, Ludington, Michigan. 
J. W. Gary, Chicago, Ill. 
Cc. B. Hill, Odanah, Wis. 

Organized to build a railroad from a point in or near the village of Odanah 
in the county of Ashland, thence in a southeasterly direction ten miles§ thence 
westerly to Bad River at a point near what is known as Sedgwick on the Du- 
luth, South Shore & Atlantic Railway in Ashland county, Wisconsin. 

VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Organized August 10, 1905. 
Articles of incorporation filed August 17, 1905. 
Capital stock $25,000. 
Ineorporators and directors: 

Thomas W. Oberson, Appleton, Wis. 
John Hackworthy, Appleton, Wis. . 
Edward O’Keefe, Appleton, Wis. 
Robert F. Hackworthy, Appleton, Wis. 

_ Oliver C. Smith, Appleton, Wis. 

To build a railroad from some point in the city of Green Bay, Wisconsin; 
thence in a southerly and southwesterly direction through the cities of De Pere, 
Kaukauna and Appleton to some point in the city of Menasha. . 

—_ Wyss URE 
wry lk 

DUBUQUE & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Organized September 14, 1905. 
Articles of incorporation filed September 21, 1905. 
Capital stock $50,000. 
Ineorporators and directors: 

J. M. MeFadden, Dubuque, Iowa. 
A. W. Tredway, Dubuque, Iowa. 
F. J. Pickenbrock, Dubuque, Iowa. | 
H. H. Blish, Dubuque, Iowa. 
J. BE. Hedly, Dubuque, Iowa. 
Cc. A. Noyes, Dubuque, Iowa. 
W. B. Martin, Dubuque, Iowa. 

To build a railroad from a point on the line between Wisconsin and Illinois 
in Jamestown township, Grant county, Wisconsin, near the village of Fairplay, 
to Bloomington, Wisconsin.
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MILWAUKEE TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Organized December 9, 1905. 
Articles of incorporation filed December 11, 1905. . 
Capital stock $150,000. 
Incorporators and directors: 

Geo. D. Van Dyke, Milwaukee, Wis. 
W. D. Van Dyke, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Charles Muskat, Milwaukee, Wis. 
K. W. Howland, Milwaukee, Wis. . 
Howard Green, Milwaukee, Wis. 

To build a road from some convenient terminus in the city of Milwaukee running thence in a westerly, southwesterly and southerly direction to a point of intersection within the city limits of Milwaukee, thereafter to be definitely | 
located. The length of said road to be 3 miles. 

LAKE SUPERIOR SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Organized April 10, 1906. 
Articles of incorporation filed April 11, 1906. 
Capital stock $250,000. 
Incorporators and directors: - 
 W. K. Rideout, Oshkosh, Wis. 

J. M. Pereles, Milwaukee, Wis. . 
M. C. Phillips, Oshkosh, Wis. | 
J. OQ. Maxey, Marquette, Mich. 

* D. J. Phillips, Oshkosh, Wis. 
R. H. Edwards, Oshkosh, Wis. 
C. F. Clendening, New York, N. Y. 
James R. Thompson, Ironwood, Mich. 
R. P. Bronson, Ispheming, Mich. 

To build a line of railroad from a point on the state line between Michigan and Wisconsin connecting with a line now under construction by the Lake Superior Southern Railway Company, a corporation of Michigan. The line is to run from said point through the counties of Florence, Forest, Marinette, — Oconto, Shawano, Outagamie, Brown, Winnebago, Waupaca, Green Lake, Fond du Lac, Dodge, Columbia and Dane, to the city of Madison, a distance of about 200 miles. 

MILWAUKEE, ROCKFORD & HBASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Organized April 30, 1906. 
Articles of incorporation filed May 2, 1906. 
Capital stock $100,000. 
Incorporators and directors: 

H. N. Seaman, Clinton, Iowa. 
B. H. Harris, Chicago, Ill. , 
Frank M. Clark, Chicago, Ill. 
W. F. McSwiney, Chicago, Ill. 
J. C. Duffin, Rockford, Ill. 

To build a railroad from some point in or near the city of Milwaukee: run- ning thence in a general westerly or southwesterly direction through the counties of Milwaukee, Oshkosh, Walworth and Rock to some point in or near the city of Beloit. - . 

WISCONSIN & NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY. 
Organized May 22, 1906. 
Articles of incorporation filed with the secretary of state May 23, 1906. 
Capital stock $1,000,000. 
Ineorporators and directors: 

Charles R. Smith, Neenah, Wis. 
Leander Choate, Oshkosh, Wis. 
L. R. Wall, Oshkosh, Wis. 
C. H. Hartley, Oshkosh, Wis. 
R. H. Edwards, Oshkosh, Wis. . 
F. H. Josslyn, Oshkosh, Wis. . 
M. D. Keith, Crandon, Wis.
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Samuel Shaw, Crandon, Wis. 
Ki. H. Van Ostrand, Antigo, Wis. 
J. S. Jones, Chicago, Ill. 
M. J. Walrich, Shawano, Wis. 
H. C. Adams, Chicago, Ill. 

_ To build a railroad from a point in the city of Menasha, Wisconsin, running 
in a northerly direction to some point on the line of the Minneapolis, St. Paul 
& Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company in township 37 north, of range 13 east. 

MILWAUKEE JUNCTION RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Organized June 8, 1906. 
Articles of incorporation filed June 12, 1906. 
Capital stock $25,000. 
Incorporators and directors: 

Henry C. Wood, Chicago, Ill. 
EH. M. Spaulding, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Fred W. Rogers, Milwaukee, Wis. Bo 
Lawrence Knauf, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Samuel EH. Hall, Milwaukee, Wis. 

To build a railroad from a point in the fourth ward in the city of Milwaukee, 
running thence in a general westerly and southwesterly direction to a point in 
section 1, township 6 north, of range 21, Milwaukee county, Wisconsin. 

WOLF RIVER VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY. a, 
. Organized June 11, 1906. ce 

. Articles of incorporation filed with the secretary of state June 14, 1906. 
Capital stock $10,000. ~ 
Incorporators and directors: 

Marvin Hughitt, Chicago, Ill. ° 
W. A. Gardner, E'vanston, III. 
J. B. Redfield, Chicago, III. 
J. M. Whitman, Chicago, Ill. 
M. M. Kirkman, Evanston, II. ben 

‘To build a line of railroad from a connection with the Chicago & Northwest- 
ern Railway at or near Crandon, in Forest county, Wisconsin, in a southeast- 
erly direction through the counties of Forest, Oconto, Langlade and Shawaro 
to a connection with the Manitowoc, Green Bay & Western Railway in or near 
township 28, range 13 east. . 

BXTENSIONS AND CHANGES OF EXISTING LINES. 

BAYFIELD, LAKE SHORE & WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY. 
On July 1, 1904, the Bayfield, Lake Shore & Western Railroad Company 

filed a copy of the resolution authorizing a change in its route so that the 
. eastern terminus of said railroads to be constructed shall begin at a point 

at or near the south line of section 23, township 51 north, of range 5 west, 
to which the steel rails of the Bayfield, Superior & Minneapolis Railroad 
Company are now laid; and thence extending in a southwesterly direction 
to a point on section 34, township 51 north, of range 6 west, at or near the 
village of Cornacopia; and: thence extending southwesterly through the 
counties of Bayfield and Douglas to the west line of Douglas county. Also 
authorizing the building of a branch from the point near the village of 
Cornacopia running in a southwesterly direction to the Washburn branch 
of the Northern Pacific. 

MINERAL POINT & NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
On July 14, 1906, the Mineral Point & Northern Railway Company filed 

with the secretary: of state a copy of a resolution authorizing a change of 
route in its proposed line of road so that it should pass through a part of 
Lafayette county, instead of running entirely within the boundaries of Iowa 
county as originally contemplated. 

5o—R. R. |
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LAKE SUPERIOR & SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAD COMPANY. 
A resolution authorizing the extension of the line of its railroad from 

Superior, Wisconsin, to Duluth, Minnesota, a distance of 6.56 miles. 
Resolution filed March 21, 1905. 

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Copy of a resolution filed with the secretary of state on March 13, -1905, 

passed by the board of directors of the Great Northern Railway Company 
on September 16, 1889, changing the name of the Minneapolis & St. Croix 
Railroad Company to Great Northern Railway Company. Filed with this 
resolution is a copy of the laws of the state of Minnesota constituting the 
charter of the Great Northern Railway Company. 

GREEN cOarD NU KOSH, MADISON & SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD 
A . 

Copy of a resolution of the Board of Directors made on the 3d day of 
October, 1905, authorizing the building of a branch road from a point on 
its line of road in the city of Menasha, Wisconsin, to a point in the village 
of North Crandon, Forest county, Wisconsin; running through the counties 
of Winnebago, Outagamie, Waupaca, Shawano, Langlade and Forest. 

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Copy of a resolution made on June 23, 1905, filed with the secretary of — 

state on June 27, 1905, by which the route of its main line in St. Croix 
county, Wisconsin, is altered, eliminating certain curves. 

e 

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Copy of resolution passed by the Board of Directors on October 30, 1905 

and filed with the Secretary of State on November 28, 1905, authorizing the 
building of a branch line as follows: 
Beginning at a point of connection with the main line of the Chicago & 

North Western Railway near Lakewood, Oconto county, Wisconsin; run- 
ning thence in a south-easterly direction to a point near the North-east 
quarter of the South-east quarter of section 35, township 38, range 16; a 
distance of 6 miles. 

MILWAUKEE SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Copy of resolution passed by the Board of Directors on December 9, 1905, 

filed with the Secretary of State on December 11, 1905, authorizing the build- 
ing of a branch line of said road as follows: Beginning at a point South of 
National Avenue and running to a point on Thirteenth Street between Cly- 
burn Street and St. Paul Avenue, all in the city of Milwaukee, Wis. 

CHIPPEWA VALLEY & NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
A. copy of resolution passed by the Board of Directors on January 13, 

1906, filed with the Secretary of State on February 5, 1906, authorizing the 
extension of the above line of road from the village of Hayward, Sawyer 
county, Wisconsin, to the city of Ashland, Wisconsin. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Copy of resolution passed by the Board of Directors on April 13, 1906 

and filed with the Secretary of State on April 14, 1906, authorizing a change: 
in its line in Milwaukee county, near Oakwood, eliminating a curve and 
bettering its alignment near the said village.
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CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA RAILWAY COMPANY. 
A copy of resolution passed by the Board of Directors of the Chicago, 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Company on June 22, 1906 and filed 
with the Secretary of State on June 23, 1906 authorizing a change in its 
main line in Barron county, Wisconsin, to eliminate certain curves in lot 
7 of section 7, township 35, north of range 13 west. 

INCREASE OF CAPITOL STOCK. 
MINERAL POINT & NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Increasing capital stock of the Mineral Point & Northern Railway Com- 
pany to $550,000. 

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Increase of capital stock. The Chicago & North Western Railway Com- 

pany reports that it has issued a portion of the new capital stock author- 
ized by its stockholders on February 10, 1903: that the amount so issued is 
$10,609,230.; that the proceeds of this issue of stock will be devoted to the 
construction and extension of railroad additions and to the improvement of 
the company’s railroad and property in the purchase of additional equip- 
ment and of such real estate as is needed for railway purposes.



MORTGAGES, TRUST DEEDS, Erc., FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, FROM JUNE 30, 1904, TO JUNE 30, 1906. 00 
SO 

: | | : : : Amount | Date of | Date of 
By whom given. To whom given. _ Kind of instrument, etc. of consid- instrument. filing. 

Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western| Haskell & Barker Car Co.......| Contract 100 box cars ......... ..2e coon eee ones $59, 700 00 | July 8, 1904/2July 20, 1904 ev 

y Co. 
Royal Trust Co... ................ Abhnapee & Western Ry. Co.....!| Release of trust deed ..... ....... 22. cee eee 1 00 | June 30, 1904) July 26, 1904 3 

Illinois Central R. R. Co.........| United States Trust Co. and| Trust deed—funding indebtedness, etc., not|..............| June 30, 1904) July 29, 1904 bd 
; Joel E. Williamson. to exceed $20,000,000. Ky 

R. & S. W. Division of the West-| Chicago, Milw. & St. Paul Ry ..| Deed on entire road (Racine, Wis., to Port 1 00 | Sept. 1, 1904] Sept. 16, 1904 

ern Union R. R. Co........ ....- . Byron, Ill.). © 

Morton Trust Co ................. Minneapolis, St. Paul & Ash-| Appointment of new trustee.......... -. 0. feces ce cece cece |eeee eee sess es| Oct. 18, 1904 =) 

and Ky. Co 
Chippewa Valley & Northwestern| Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis| Deed on entire road........... 6.0 sees eens cent 766,209 41 | Oct. 1.1904) Nov. 16, 1904 iz 

Ry. Co. & Omaha Ry. Co. is 

Eau Claire, Chippewa Falls &| Chicago, St. PauJ, Minneapolis| Deed on entire road.............-.--0e ee ee ees 759,578 75 | Oct. 1, 1904} Nov. 16, 1904 & 

N. E. Ry. Uo. & Omaha Rv. Co. 
La Crosse & Southeastern Ry.Co.| Wisconsin Trust & Security Co. Trust ipo, seounty mortgage bounds, to| .............| Oct. 1, 1904) Dec. 5, 1904 ev 

Wisconsin Central Ry Co .......| Haskeli & Barker Car Co....... Contract—700 cars. ........20. ec eeee esse ees 293,175 00 | Dec. 1,190!) Dec. 15, 1904 a 

Owen & Northern Ry. Co........| Wm. L. Buli.........0 22. ..00.... Trust deed security mortgage bonds, toj.............-| Dec. 1, 1904) Jan. 26, 1905 bd 

Pullman Company ....... .......| Wisconsin Central Ry. Co...... Contract—lease of certain cars............-+-|-.eeeee--e++se| Jan 24,1905] Mch. 23, 1905 S 

Lake Superior & Southeastern| Wm. L, Bull........... .........| Trust deed—security of mortgage bunds, not).............-| Apr. 1, 1905] Apr. 4, 1905 o 

R. R. Co. , to exceed 36,000,000. 
Chicago & Milwaukee Electric] Western Trust & Savings Bank! Trust deed—security of mortgage bonds, not].............. Jan. 1,1905) Apr. 25, 1905 EQ 

Ky. Co. et al. to exceed $10,000,000. Oo 

Wisconsin & Michigan Ry. Co...| The Equitable Trust Co. .......| Trust deed—security of mortgage bonds, not| ... .. ...... Feb. 1,1905! Aug. 1, 1905 tS 

to exceed. $1,200,090. | . bs 

Wm. L. Bull .............. .. ee.) Owen & Northern Ry. Co........| Resignation and transfer of trustee to Old!..............| July 14,1905, Aug. 1, 1900 
Colony Trust Comnapny. | m 

Wm. L. Bull.... ......ceesece ---| Owen & Northern Ry. Co........| Appointment of Old Colony Trust Co.,trustee,|..............| July 14,1905) Aug. 1, 1905 @ 
by Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. Oo 

Wm. L. Bull..................-...| Superior & Southeastern Ry.Co. Resignation and. transfer of trustee to O'd|..............] July 14, 1905; Aug. 1, 1905 Ps) 
colony Lrust Co. ° 

Wm. L. Bull ......... .. ........] Superior & Southeastern Ry.Co Acceptance of trusteeship by Old Colony}..............{ July 14,1905) Aug. 8, 1905 
rust Co., etc. 

Min ral Point & Northern Ry.Co., Farmers Loan & Trust Co......; Trust ded oan mortgage bonds, not to|..............| May 1, ce Aug. 1, 1905 

excee 50,000. 
Illinois Central R. R. Co.........| United States Trust Co.et al...| Trust deed—security mortgage bonds, not to|.......... ...| Apr. 19, 1905! Aug. 10, 1905 

exceed 2 500,000. (Peoria, Decatur & Na- | 
toon Ry.



Oscar Kroessing, special master.{ Jay M. Smith.........- + +--+ ++: Confirmation of sale of Milwaukee & Beloit/.....--. .-- | July 25, 1905) Sept .27, 1905 

. 
. R. Co. 

Chicago & Northwestern Ry..... Manitowoc, Green Bay & N. W.| Lease of certain tracks in Shawano Co , Wis.|....-.-- +++. +-| Oct. 1, 1905 Nov. 20, 1905 

y- 

Chicago & Northwestern Ry.... Manitowoc, Green Bay & N. W.| Lease of certain tracks at Brien Bay, Wis...|..-.-.-.-+++ + Oct. 31,1905) Nov. 20, 1905 

y. 

Wisconsin Central Ry. Co .......| John A. Stewartetal .......... | Satisfaction of mortgage .  -....- sees esee eee] streets tet July 1,1905| Nov. 18,1904 

Farmers Loan & Trust Co .......| Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co. ... ...| Release of all claims on Chicago, Milw. Bl... .ceesee.--| Dec. 5, 1905) Dec. 8, 1905 

N W. By. (Galena, Il., to Woodman, Wis., Ed 

and Montfort, to Madison, Wis.). 
Ex 

Farmers Loan & Trust Co .......| Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co.......-- Release of all claims on Milwaukee & Madi-|..........---- Dec. 6 1905; Dec. 12, 1905 Fd 

son Ry. (Milwaukee to Madison, Wis.). Oo 

Farmers Loan & Trust Co .......| Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co ........| Release of all claims on Chicago & Tomah! .. ......----| Dee. 6.1905! Dec. 12, 1905 by 

Ry. (Galena, Ill, to Woodman, Wis.. and rK 

Montfort to Madison, Wis.). 

First Trust Savings Bank .......| Duluth, South Shore & Ati. Ry.| Lease—500 Cars.... 22. cee cece eee ese cere ety cs orntn Jan. 1,1906) Jan. 3, 1906 Oo 

Wisconsin Rapid Transit Co.|-Citizens Trust CoO.... eee ween: Trust deed—security mortgage bonds, not to| .. ...----+-- Dec. 15,1905) Jan. 4, 1906 ty 

(Fond du Lac). exceed $1,500,000. 
4 

Manitowoc, Green “Bay & N. W | Farmers Loan & Trust Co......| Trust deed—security mortgage bonds, not to]......---+---: Jan. 2,1906) Jan. 9, 1906 Ki 

Ry. Co. 
exceed $8,750,000. 

= 

Milwaukee & State Line Ry .....| Farmers Loan & Trust Co... .. Trust deed Foe Wwo mortgage bonds, not to| .-...-.------ Jan. 2,1906) Jan. 2, 1906 

excee 500,900. 

Milwaukee Electric Ry. & Light| Trust Company of America. ... Trust deed—refunding and extending mort-|.......-..--..| Jan. 1, 1906; Jan. 30, 1906 Ed 

Co. 
gaged obligations, not to exceed $20,000,009. > 

Miscauno & Northwestern Ry.Co.} Wisconsin & Michigan Ry. Co..| Deed on entire lime..........2. eee. ee cee eee dt | 200,000 00 | June 14,1905; Feb. 6, 1906 = 

Georgia Car Co.............-.-.-.| Wisarkana Lumber Co .......- | Contract—60 Cars... 2... 6... cece eee eee cee ree beeen tere cents Jan. 29,1906} Feb. 19, 1906 HW 

Owen & Northern Ry....._...--.| Wisconsia Central Ry. Co.......| Deed on entire line........ ce cece eee eee cece fees cece ree June 11, 1906} June 29. 1906 O 

Superior & Southeastern Ry.....| Wisconsin Central Ry Co.. ... | Deed on entire line ........ 66. cee eee eee eee pore cert e June 11, 1906} June 29, 1906 > 

Wisconsin Central Ry. Co .......| United States Trust Co. of New| Trust deed—security mortgage bonds, not to|..........----| May 1, 1906} June 29, 1906 oO 

York. exceed $8,500,000 (Superior & Duluth Di- 

vision) | CO 
SS © 
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| 00 
CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS, WISCONSIN, 1906. a 

Names of Companies with which Railroads Operating in Wisconsin Have Existing Contracts, Agreements or Arrangements Affecting Business Within 
the State of Wisconsin, as Reported to the Railroad Commission for the Year Ending June 30, 1906, 

Sleeping, parlor 5 Express . yee? Other railroad, freight or Telegraph Name of Company. companies. Mails. Orne car transportation companies. companivs. Other contracts. s 

° . ° ° 
© Abbotsford & Northeastern......| National..... .. | U.S. Mail.|..................| Wisconsin Central Ry........... Steen eee eee ceee lees bj Ahnapee & Western .... .........| United States...| U.S. Mail.|.... 0.0.2... ccc cce feces cece eee ects cele ceteuseresee se | Western Unio UU cu Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul] United States...) U.S. Mail.|........ 000000000 [esc cece eee eee cece eee TE eee eeeteseeeeas [eres cece cee 4 Chicago & Northwestern.........| American ......../ U.S. Mail.| Pullman Co....| C., St. P., M.&0O., (2)G. B. & W. Western Union..|............ 0.001! fy 

Ry.: Oshkosh Transp. Co.; C., pea eens ei | 
M.& St. P. Ry.; (2) Wis. Centra] 
Ry.; K., G. B. & W. Ry..: Allis- me) Chalmer Co. and N. P. Ry. > Chicago, St. Paul, Minneap. & O.! American ........; U. 8. Mail.| Pullman Co....}..........00 0c. ceee eee cee cee. Western Union..|... Hi Chicago, Burlington & Quincy...| Adams ...........{ U. 8. Mail.) Pullman Co....|........ 00000000 cee cece see ee! North American.|..........00000 07 by Chicago, Harvard & Geneva L..|............... ..../ U.S. Mail.].... sete tee fete eee cece ete ee tect eeee tee tete lteter cree ree pt tttresuress 5 Illinois Ventral...................} Amwerican.... U.S. Mail.) Pullman Co ...).......0 0.0 eee. | Western Union ( > Chippewa Valley & Northern .. [.... 2.0.0... ... cee] ce cee cece elec ee cee eaee | M., St. P&S.S.M. Ry... ol. te oy 

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.; Western........../ U.S. Mail.i.............. .. | Lake Sup. T. & T. Ry.: N. P.| Western Union..|......000000 7770 Ry., and C., St. P., M. & O. Ry. a EQ . . 
oO. 

Dunbar & Wausaukee ..... 2. 1.) oes eee eee cece ee] cee tees seen ee [tees ceeeeeeeseees | O., M. & St. PL Ry... bette ee eeeereee eae beens © Fairchild & North Eastern......| American ........) U.S. Mail.) -0 0... .... chines cece cece cece eee eS bet eee eeen eens tesefteeeccee coe ccel iS Green Bay & Western ............| United States....| U.S. Mail.}........ 0. ......1 Q&N. W. Ry.; Winona Bridge| Western Union. |. Pi ittr rts tere sess 5 
Co,, and C., B. & Q. Ry. a Great Northern Ry. .............| Great Northern. | U. S. Mail.|........ 2.0.2.2... Toe tee ee eee cece cote eee ee ee leeee sete veee cccecccclecee QS Hillsboro & North Easteru......| American vee e ney U.S. Mail.)..................) CO&N.W. Ry... .00...... oe, leet beee teen cee eeetfenee ccc eet o Tola & Northern................. | United States. | U.S. Mail}... cee fece eee cece cee cece bees ete ceeeeees ceefeeee eee cece iA Kewaunee, Green Bay & Western) United states..... U.S. Mail.|.... 0. 0. eel eee cece cee ee ee Western Union |...........00000077 ° Mineral Point & Northern. ....../ United States....| 00.2... 00....[eeee eee cesses es | Cy ML, & St B Ry Tp ee MOB. fs Doe Marinette, Tomahawk & West...) American ........; U.S. Mail.|... 2.0... cic fcc cece cece tee cece eee Lote eee detects tee fern cen Minneapolis, St. Paul, &S.S.M./ Western..........| U.S. Mails}... 00. fice cece ee ee EET bet tate tcesseecvees feces cell Northern Pacific.................; Northern Pacific] U. S. Mail.; Pullman Co..../ Lake Sup. Term. & Tr.ns. Co.;} Western Union..|.............0000777 c., St. P., M & O. Ry. and D.. ee 

' §$.8,& A. Ry.



Oshkosh, Transp. Co.,op by re | | O.&N WR 

Stanley, Merrill & Phillips.. ....) National......... U.S. Mail. aeaeeaeeaaaey C., St. P., M. &O. Ry... ce cee lee cee cece cee eee Northwestern Lbr 
oO. 

Winona Bridge Ry. Co.... 2.2... fee e cece teen eee cee [eee erer cece ss ert eeeerecscossea| Green Bay. Winona and an a a DS 

. 
y.an ~~ Dw. . Vv. : 

Wisconsin & Michigan...........| American ....... U.S. Mail.|............ 22.08 M St. Re S58) Ate Ry: ann Western Union.. Take Mich. Car 

rbor hh. Wh. an » M.& st. erry ransp. 

| Ry. Co. 

Wisconsin Central ....... ....| National.........| U.S. Mail.) Pullman COrcc cc. cles tee ceeccreesssevssecesecsee| Western Union..|...05 --000 2 eee ov 

Wis. Western (suc. toK. V.& N )/......-. eee eee eeee| U. S. Mail.j.... cc. ce cee ee cee eee wees cecc cece cee ceeevecede 2 cece cece eee ween] 6 teen cnet eee eens ry 
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CO STATEMENT OF PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION ISSUED BY RAILWAY COMPANIES IN WISCONSIN TO NEWSPAPERS IN THE —~. STATH IN EXCHANGE FOR ADVERTISING—IN DOLLARS. bo 

Names of Railway Companies by Whom Transportation is Issued. 

el. les) pee 

M. St. »., 9-.| D CH. Jauye C.M.&| C& Wis. | | G.R./p” *1C.B.} Ih. su, L. & rh Location. | Names of Newspapers. ap. NW. Cent. | N.P. /S. 8.30. & W Pod. 8.5. & Q_| Cent. &P.'g&|8.E. Total. a 

| 3S ; 
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Waukesha .....-{ Spring Booklet..........[{ ..++-e+e+- WB OD cccacccecc(eccccccccclecsacccs[escceccelsccccseelecseceleceees(sercreeslecesceleccee
sleneccs 75 00 

Waukesha ......| White RockSp’sCo.pam. BO OO). cc ccecccc{ececccccceleeeccccecc[ecsencec[eeecceee[rerccecelssseseleccss
slesscecenlsesecelesesseleceses 50 00 

Waupaca .......| Assembly Herald........) .....ceeeefeeeeeeeeeef 97 28 BO OO]... ccc cclecceccccleccecceclecceec[ececccfessceeecleceeseleescee[eneees 147 28 

Waupaca .......| Democrat.......-..-+ - LO) cree cccleccecccece|scccccceee[eesescce[essecece| cosceeelecececlecseeslecereerslerseralecsccsyerares 4 10 

Waupaca ...... | Post.........02 cece cece ee] teen sees [eee eeeeees 120 25]... cece ceefeccececc! BO OO] ccc ec fe cee eefee eee efe erence lees eee leerecelene cee! 179 25 

Waupaca .......| Record.........-.++ eee 14 Gl]. .... ee eee 150 OOl...ccccccelecccccnc[ecccccce| eeceecefecceec|eeceee[ececeereleceecaleceeceleceees 164 61 

Waupaca ... ...| Republican..........6. 0. | cence sees fee rencens OL We cc ccccccclecccccecfecccseus [cee eeee[eeeece[eceees[ eer ceeelsceceeleceeeeleceees 91 97 

Waupun........| Democrat...... -....+--- 55 00 GO OOl. cc ccc ce celecccceccce|eccccece [eee eeeee | eceeece[ecsecelenceee[ereeceratecseeelosercelercers 115. 00 

Waupun ........| Leader........ 00 eee 40 00 AB OOl.. oc cc cleccccececc{eceeccecfecscccefecsescce[seeeeeeesece[eeereseeeleeeeeeleceeeelseeees 
8500 «bg 

Wausau.........| Central Wisconsin...... 15 00 BL 10. ccccccccclecceccceec[eceecccebeceeceee[eeeeeere[eeeseepeccceeleceerecslec
recalecsanctercers 46 10 by 

Wausat.........| Gazette .... ccc cee ce ced cece eee eee fee eee eetesfer ree eenes BO OO]. ccc ccccleccceccc|ececcceeleccecefeceete[ececrerefeceeeeleereeeleecees 
50 00 bg 

Wausau.........| Herald...........-. 26266 60 72 BD BGleccccccecclcceccccccefecccecscfecececcseceecece[enceesfececcelessece
releececalescecelscsers 113 28 © 

Wausau......- | Marathon Co. Ag’l. Soc 15 OOl. ccc ccecchocccccccce{eceeeecses[eceeeeca[ecsececeleceeeceleseeee[eeessalecesreeeleeeee
leeeecelercess 50 

Wausau..... ...| NewS ose cece eee e ees 40 84 64 08 cliccccccecc[ecececcafececeesa[eceeeeee[eceeee[eseeeefeseeeeeeleeeeeeleeseseleeees
 10487 

Wausau.........| Philosopher Press....... 150 00 DG Ol. ccccceceleccccccccefeecceccpececsceeleceersce[etteec{eceecefesssrseetee
cesetecscesleccecs 175 00 O 

Wausau.........| Pilot ...........02 eee vee: 80 00 JOO 72). cc cece cc elecccccccceleccccecefece ee eealeoteeeerlecssesfeceeer|esserecelsccerelseccseiecsers 
180 72 kx 

Wausau.........| Piomeer ..........-. +++. 109, 42 113 32].......--- JRO OO} ac ccccPe cece cccleceecceeleceee a fencer e[eceerereleeerceleceeseleseees 402 74 

Wausau.........| Record.........-.e0-eee ee 178 17 DIQ QT. ccc cecclecccccccccfecccececPesccsceafeesecece[sceerelescecetececserslsececeiececest
ecrece 417 04 4 

Wausau.........} Wochemblatt............ 50 00 4O Ol... cccceccleccccccccc{ecceccecPececscee[eecececefeseces[eeseceleceerceelens
ecclersceslescers 90 00 bt 

Wausaukee .. | Independent............. 125 B0|. ccc cecculecccccccccfecsccecceefeceeccecfeceesccafeeseeeeleseceelecsceslsceercealscesse
tsccecs|oeeees 125 30 om . 

Wautoma.......| AreuS ..... cece eeeees | ceeeeeeees 00 OOl. cc cccccceleccccccecc[eccccucepecscecec[reececseleceseeleceereleceeerasls
ceeeclececretseccrs 90 00 . 

Wauzeka........| Kickapoo Chief......... 20 OOl. ccc cecccleccecccccefesccccucec[eccececcfesscecsc[ecrerere[eeterelsrsecat
ecesrersleccecelecsecetececes 30 00 bd. 

West Bend......| Bevbacter . .. ........ 6) | rertereees DB OOl.. cc ccccclecccccccce[ececcccefecececcc{ecececeeleccecelececes[ecescrcalesce
cslsceecaleecces 25 00 a 

West Bend......| NewS...., ..---ceecece cece] coreseeees L1B OO). ccc cccccleccccccece|ecscccccfececccec|eceetctelensecelececes[ereeercetec
eece|escecatececcs 115 00 eo. 

West Bend. | Pilot EI) IIIT] 168 86)... eee efe cece ee eeefe ress eee [eee eeeee[eeeeeeee[ecerretoerseapererrecstessseriecssns| ss gta, 163 86 Bi 

Westby..........| Times... .... 2.0. eee eee QA BE). .ccccecccleccccececc|cccccccccclecececceleccccecaleeereeecfeceseelececre
lecerscrelesecceiscecss 15 75 100 31 oS 

‘Westfield .......| Central Union........... 10 04).......... D5 Ol. cccccccccbecccccccleccccccc|recescrefecessefeseeee[eceerecelerceeclersec
slereces 35 04 > 

West Salem..... Journal..........66- --- 50 00 BO OOl. cc ccccecclecccccccce|ecececcefeccccccs[eceecece[esseselecseeslecsssarele
cceceleceecatsceers 100 00 og 

Whitehall.......| ‘Limes-Banner ..... ce leweecncafccccccecnclsceeescesa[ececesee| 47 D0]eeeecenefeeeeeeleceerepecreeees[eeseeeterreretereess 47 90 

Whitewater. ... Cheese and Dairy Record D5 OO... ccccccleccccccecclececuceecc[ececeecefeccecceel[eereecee[scescelsceensto
sserrcsireecceyecscesyecsscs 25 00 EQ 

Whitewater. ...| Gazette .......-..-.-.-- +. BP 4D)... ccc clecccccecclaccvccnccelecsceccefeccceccafesesserelessecslesereslece
serselecteretscescet esses: 87 42 Oo 

Whitewater. ....| Register ...........0. +++ 38 Bal 93000; 42 SOP eee [ieee [ences cesses efecceeefesseeetecssee? STE TS 

Wild Rose......| Times ........-.-. 0.5. veeeeeeeee BB OOl...cccceculeccccccccalecsccccs{ecscccee[eeeceeefeseecelecerealsnseeceeferease
terecer|sccess 5500 | 

Wilton ..........| Herald ............-.06- sececaeee BA B38... cccccleccccecccc[ecccuccefeccceccs[eceerect[ecrecelecsece[ereesarelecc
cer{sceseetecrses 34 38 4 

Winneconne ....} Local ........ © ss. eee: BB OOl ccc cecccchecccccccccleccccceecefececcecs[eccescetesecsceeleseceelesscus
fecserecatsccereysescesyess cs: 55 00 T™! 

Withee....... ..| Semtinel........ 00. cece ee | cece cece ecleceeceuees OY BO) ccc cheese ctec{ecccecceleceeeeee[seeteefeceeee[eeeereealecceselereees|eeenes
 37 50 wo 

Wonewoc .......| Reporter. ....-.+.- se eeee | cece eens TUB OO]. cece ccc cle cece cece fee e cece efor enena[eeerrerelessees vecccclecccccccleccccs[eeceec[oceece 115 00 oO 

Worthington ...| AU VaAnCe .... 0.00. cece eee | cece eee e elec cence eet [ee eee eneeeleeeeeen ees AB eeepc cafe ee ee efe ee ee ee efeee eee fe ee eee[eesens 482 & 

cece g wwee ee wee} Doan, Heeec ccc cee cece ee | cece cece epee eee cree alee eeeeeeea[ececeesensleesereeefeceenceeisererecetscercctscesccye
 cscs se taceceleccces| 2 54 2 54 ° 

ween wc eeceeees| ODE, He occ ccc ccc eee | cece cece epee eee e ect efe cece eeeea{eeeseeeeceleeseeseafesseeene] srsrsseiecserstoccese|ercsseceyecssssyee esse 2 54 2 54 

ee eA WLM: Komesstad . oo. |... ccc cclecccccccccbeceeccccea[eceeccserefeceecesafeseescealesecscrelerseeciseuerelese
ecacetscessrys sees’ 1 44 1 44 

Bloomington....| A. E. Bishop .... ....... See ene nn nn ene ccc pecccccee[eceee cee [ ones eee[eeeeea|e B aalecseeeee[eeesesteeeseeloceges|osers sess 

Hazel Green ....! T. A. Williams. ........00) ccc ccc c cee cece cece elec eee er eee fa nee r ee eee can eeses seneeare secsceee seeeee @ HL ccc c ala cc ccc leweaee cee eee ceeeeeeeee 
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STATEMENT OF PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION ISSUED BY RAILWAY COMPANIES IN WISCONSIN TO NEWSPAPERS IN THE © STATE IN EXCHANGB FOR ADVERTISING—IN DOLLARS. Oo 
Names of Railway Companies by Whom Transportation is Issued. 

rr a a a 

C., M. 1 M., St. C., St.| D, C.H.| L. Location.* Name of Publication. | —& v-& | w.c.| N.P. |Plas)| &B IP? Mis s/C.BlicflgmMive | & Total. Pd | St. P. | N. W. S. M.| & W.) &0. | &a./&Q. & P.)G L/S. E. eB 
a 

et © 
La Crosse,......| W. E Burber............ voeettse[tesseserefsteteeedscsseseesleseadebeeedeereds ®eld tL. a La Crosse.......| M. R. Husting ...........[ ....ccccccfecceeeee selec cece ee” rit etetpeeleeeereselesceceeeferecteefeseerefe Fotlecccec ebb! bee eeeees Lancaster.......| T. H. Rundle ............ Pett e tee e cece cele eee e eesti ee eeseeeleeteceeefessesecefecescceleseeeele # caleecseeselecrereloccc © Viroqua.........| Mr. & Mrs. T. H. Graves) ----..-00.)-00e cecil beetles fieiersfertenfoccie # fc oS ti yppcrssssss gg 

Total... 0...) c cee ce cece cece cece cece 37,265. 68) 47,324 49 12,724 18] 14,812 321,205 56/2,426 13]5,124 01/695 66/171 15/2,540 04| 25-00 20 00; 56 11)124,390 28 m 

* Mileage. Amount not given. 
ev tSome cases in the D. §. S. A. reports thevalue of mileage books is not given. In all suchcases such mileage is estimated as being Hi for 1,000 miles and worth $25.00. - - 
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DETAILED STATEMENTS OF THE BOND 

ISSUES OF CERTAIN RAILWAYS.
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FUNDED DEBT OF THE CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RY. CO., JUNE 30, 1906. 

| TIME. | INTEREST, 

“| Amountof . of g: B R ATION. : Amount Amount Cash realized on 
_ €bA88 OF BOND OR OBLIGATION Date of authorized issued. | Outstanding.) amount issued. Amount Amount 

_issue. When due. Rate. When payable. | during |paid during 
° year, year. 

MorTGAGE Bonps. . | 

Milwaukee & Madison Ry., Ist Mtge.................| Sep. 1, 1880} Sep. 1, 1995) $1,600,009 00! $1.600,000 00] None ........] (0 .cc cece cece cue sees 6 Mar. 1, Sep. 1 $16,000 00 48,840 00 
Chicago & Tomah R. R., Ist Mtge.............:.-+--| Sep. 1) 1880) Nov. 1, 1905, 1,528,000 00) "1.528000 00| None. 0] I) 6 May’ «oT Nov. 1 TO S80 00 ae 00 
Chi , Milw., & No. Western Ry., Construction......; May 1, 1882} Nov. 1, 1905 730,000 00 750,000 00} None. ....... | se tecececccccevecessee| .6 May 1, Nov. 1 15,000 00 22,:C0 00 
Menominee River R. R., 1st Mtge...................| July 1, 1876) July 1, 1906 400,000 00 400,000 00 400,000 00; ' These bouds were 7 Jan. 1, July 1 28,000 00 28,175 99 
Menomine- River R R. Extension, 1st Mtge.......| Jan. 1, 1880} July 1, 1906 160,000 00 160,000 00 160,000 00 1 asumed bv theC.&| 7 Jan, 1, July 1 11,200 00 11,025 00 
Des Moines & Minneapolis R. R., lst Mtge.........| Feb, 1, 1882); Feb. 1, 1907 600,000 00 600,000 00 600,000 00 | N. W. Ry. Co. 7 Feb. 1, Aug. 1 42,000 00 42.400 00 

| When it acquired 
. . . roads named. 

Dakota Central Ry., Ist. Mtg. (W. & St. P.Conn)) May 1, 1882) Sep. 1, 1907 1,065,000 00 1,035,000 00 1,065,000 00 $1,071,390 00 6 Mar. 1, Sep. 1 63,900 00 63.990 00 
W. & St. P. R. R., Second (now first: Mtge........| Nov. 1, 1867) Nov. 1, 1907 1.800,000 00 1,450,000 CO 1,592,000 00 1,460,290 00 7 May 1, Nov. 1 111,440 CO 112,560 00 
Dakota Central Ry., 1st Mtge. (So. East. Divn.) ..; Nov. 1, 1882} Nov. 1, 1907 2,000,000 00 2,000,000 60 2,000,000 00 2,012,000 00 6 May 1, Nov. 1 120 000 00; 120,000 00 
Rochester & Northerpy Minnesota Ry., ist Mtge....| Sep. 1, 1878} Sep. 1, 1908 200,000 00 200,000 00 200,000 06} (These bonds were 7 Mar. 1, Sep. 1 14,000 0O 14,060 00 
Plainview R. R., Ist Mtge......................-++--| Sep. 1, 1878! Sep. 1, 1908 100,000 00 100,000 00 100,000 00 | assumed bv the C. 7 Mar. 1, Sep. 1 7,000 CO 6.930 00 
Minnesota Valley Ry., ist. Mtge ........ ........] Oct. 1, 1878) Oct. 1, 1908 15,000 00 150,000 00 150 000 00} ' &N. W. Ry. Co. 7 Apr. 1, Oct. 1 10,500 00 10,500 CO 
Ottumwa, Cedar Falls & St. Paul Ry., Ist Mtge....; Mar. 1, 1884) Mar. 1, 1909 1,600,000 00 1,600,000 00 1,600,000 00 ‘ when it acquired; 5 Mar. 1, Sep. 1 80,000 00 80,225 00 
Cedar Rapids & Mo. River R. R., 1st Mtge. of 1884] June |, 1884, June 1, 1909 769,000 00 769,000 00 769,000 00 | the roads named. 7 June 1, Dec. 1 53,830 00 54.635 00 
Northern Illinois Ry., Ist Mtge................ .. «| Apr. 1, 1885; Mar. 1, 1910 1,600,000 00 1,500,000 00 1,500,000 OU} | 5 Mar. 1, Sep. 1 7,000 00 74,050 00 
Mzudison Extension, Ist Mtge , Sinking Fund _....| Apr. 1, 1871; Apr. 1, 1911 3,150,000 00 3,150,000 00 3,150,000 00 2,788,429 92 7 Apr. 1, Oct. 1 220,000 OU 220,080 00 
Menominee Extension, Ist Mtge., Sinking Fund..../ Jane 1, 1871| June 1,1911 2,700,000 00 2,700,000 00 2,695,000 00! Issued for cash and 7 June 1, De-. 1 188,790 00 188,755 00 

. construction. 
. y , - Issued for cash and Feb. 1. May 1 ‘ C.&N. W. Ry., Consolidated Skg. Fund Currency| Jan. 16, 1865) Feb. 1,1915) 12,900,000 00| 12,832,0C0 00} 12,832,000 00 scoutruetion en 7 t Aug. 1, Nov. | t $98,240 00 899,220 00 

. . . ssume yC.&N. 
Cedar Rapids & Mo. River. 31 Div., Ist Mtge.......) May 1, 1866) May 1, 1916} 2,500,000 00) — 2,332,000 00} —- 2,232,000 00 W. Ry. Co. when it 7 May 1, Nov. 1 1632410 00} 162,715 00 

. . acquired the road. 
W.&St. P. R. R. Extension, West. Div., Ist Mtge! Dec. 1, 1871] Dec. 1, 1916) 4,375,000 00) 4,375.000 00) ~—- 4,241,000 00 3,937,500 00 7 June 1, Dec. 1 296 870 00) 298,718 00 
North Western Union Ry., Ist Mtge ..............-| June 1, 1872) June 1, 1917 3 400.000 00 3,000,000 00 3,500,000 00) (These bonds’ were 7 Mar. 1. Sep. 1 245,000 00 244,685 00 
M., L.8.& W. Ry., Consolidated, Ist. Mtge.......| May 2, 1881] May 1, 1921 5,000,009 00 5,000,000 00 5,000,000 00! | assumed by the C. 6 May 1, Nov. 1 800,000 00 300,210 00 
M., L.S. & W. Ry., Marshfield Extension, Ist. Mtge.| Oct. 1, 1892) Oct. 1, 1922 600,000 00 600,000 00 400,000 00 4 & N. W. Ry. Co. 5 Apr. 1, Oct. 1 20.000 00 20,000 00 
M.,L.S. & W’ Rv. ist Mtg, (Michigan Divn.)...../ June 20, 1884) July 1, 1924 3,000,000 00 J,281.000 00 1,281,000 00} } when it acquired 6 Jan. 1, July 1 76,660 00 76,860 00 
M.,L.S. & W. Ry. ist Mtge (Ashland Divn.). ...| Mar. 2, 1885) Mar, 1.1925 1,000,000 00 1,000,000 00 1,000,000 00; | the road named. 6 Mar. 1, Sep. 1 60,000 00 59,700 CO 
M.,L.8. & W. Ry. Extn. & Imp. Skg. Fund Mtge! Feb. 1, 1889) Feb. 1, 1929 5,000,000 00 4,564,000 09; b 4,188,000 00] | 5 Feb. 1, Aug. 1 207 400 00 206,050 00 
Wisconsi. Northern Ry., ist Mtge... ....... .....| July 15, 1896} July 15, 1931 1,725,000 00 660.000 00 440,000 00 660,000 09 4 Jan. 15, July 15 17,660 00 17,600 00 
Bover Valley Ry , lst Mtge .............. ...........] Dee. 1, 1898} Dee. 1, 1923 1,440,000 00 1,440 000 00 1,440,000 00 1,440,000 09 3% Jnne 1, Dec. 1 50,400 00 52,675 00 
Minnesota & Iowa Ry., Ist Mtge... ................| June 1,189:| June 1, 1924 1,904,000 00 1,904,000 00 1,904,000 00 1,904,000 00 3% June 1, Dec 1 64,640 00 67,655 00 
Southern Iowa Ry., Ist Mtge..................2+ 2+-| Sep. 1, 1900} Sep. 1, 1925 1,120,000 00 431,000 00 © 431,000 O9}....... 2.6.00 2. eee eee 344 Mar. 1, Sep. 1|..... eeceloaeecces sees 
Princeton & Northwestern Ry. Ist Mtge.......... .| Jan. 1, 1901) Jan. 1, 1926 2,100.000 00; 2,100,000 09 2,100,000 00 2 100,000 00 3% Jan. 1, July 1 73,590 00 713,587 50 

_ Peoria & North Western Ry., Ist Mtge..... ...-| Mar, 1, 1901) Mar. 1, 1926 2,125.000 00 125,000 00 2,125,000 00 2,125,000 00 343 Mar. 1, Sep. 1 74,375 00 74,165 00 
Mankato & New Ulm Ry., Ist Mtge.................} Apr. 1, ey Oct. 1, 1929 416,000 00 416,000 00 416,000 00 A 418.000 00 N 3% Apr. 1, Oct. 1 14,560 00 14,560 00 

ssumed by C. . 
Fremont, Elkhorn & Mo. Valley R. R., Coasoltd...| Oct. 1, 1883! Oct. 1, 1933/$20,000 per mi.; 47,725,009 00 7,725,000 00 W. Ry. v0, when it 6 Apr. 1, Oct. J 463,500 00} 465,060 00 

acquired the road. 
Minnesota & South Dakota Ry., Ist. Mtge ..... Jan. 1, 1900) Jan. 1, 1935 528,000 00 528.000 00 528,000 00 528,000 00 3% Jan. 1 July 1 18,480 00 18,480 00 
Towa, Miouesota & No. Western Ry., Ist Mtge. . Jan. 1,1900: Jan. 1, 1935 3 900,000 00) 3,90 ',000 00 3,900,000 00 3,900 008 0 N 344 Jan. 1, July 1 136,500 00 136,500 00 

Assume YC. &N. 
; Sioux City & Pacific R. R., 1st Mtge ................/) Aug. 1, 1901) Aug. 1, 1936 4,000,030 oo 4 030,000 00 4,000,000 00}, W. Ry. Co. wnenit| 34 Feb. 1 Aug. 1 140,000 00 139,790 00 

acquired the road. 

C. & N. W. Ry., General Mtge., Gold of 1987........| Nov. 1, 1897 Nov. 1, 1987} 165,000,000 00, 30,860,090 09} d 30,869,000 09 20,659,000 00 }| 314 Ate 1, May 1} ¢ 723,064 99) 722,312 50 
MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS. | $111,425,000 00| $106,626,000 00 $5,133,949 99 $5,196,418 00 

C.&N. W.Ry., Sinking Fund of 1875—6 per cent ..; Oct. 1, i879 Oct. 1, 1929 15.000.000 00 5 oe 00) e 5,615,000 00 6,253,501 67 6 Apr. 1, Oct. 1 333,340 00 335,400 00 
C.&N. W. Ry., Sinking Fund of 1879—5 percent ..; Oct. 1,1879! Oct. 1. 1929) OV» 8,560,000 00) f 6,705,000 00 8,100,675 CO 5 Apr. 1, Oct. 1 332,737 50 332 100 00 
C_&N.W. Ry., Extension of 1886.............-..| Apr. Li, 1836 Auz. 15, 1926! 20,000,000 90} 18,632.000 00! 18,632,000 00 17,505.850 31 4 Feb. 1, Aug. 15 745,280 00] 745,340 00 

| Income Bonps. | | | $33,632,000 00| $30,952,000 00 $1,411,831 50! $1,412,840 00 

| | Assumed by C. & N.| ) 
' MW. L. 8s. & W. Ry., Income Bonds.............. ...| May 2, 1881 May 1.1911 509,C00 00; $509,000 09 $500,000 00 W. Ry. Co. when it ( 6 May 1, Nov. 1 $30,030 00 29,380 00 

| acquired the road. 
DEBENTURE BONDS. 

Assumed by C. & N. 
M.,L.S. & W. Ry., 20 yr. Convertible Debentures; Feb, 1, 1887| Feb. 1, 1907 2.000 090 00 2,000,000 00 436,000 00) 4 W. Ry. Go. when it 5S Feb. 1, Aug. 1 $21,800 00} $20,675 00 

acquired the road. ; 
C.&N.W. Ry., 25 yr. Debentures of 1909 ..........| July 1, 1884) Nov. 1, 1909} 6,000,000 00, 6,000,000 00} +g 5,900,000 09) 5,792,550 83 5 May 1, Nov. 1 294,500 00 294,375 00 
C.&N.W. Ry., 380 yr. Debentures..................| Feb. 28, 1891) Apr. 15,1921} 10,000,000 00| 10,090,000 00} 10,000,000 00 10,063,462 50 ®’ Apr. 15, Oct. 15 500,000 00} 499,200 00 
CG. & N. W. Ry., Skg. Fund Debentures of 1983 ...| May 1, 1883} May 1, 1933) 10,000,000 00 10,000,000 00 9,800,009 00 9,150,000 00 | 5 May 1, Nov. 1 490,000 00 491,975 00 

$28,000,000 00) $26,135,000 00 . 1,306,300 00; 1,806,225 00 

Total Mortgage Bonds......... bees cece ueeecees[eeeeerenes woo vice te cn eef ewer cee cece coos} GL11,485,000 00] $106,626.000 00]... 02. cc cc eee eee lee ce cece eee cece sees cece | $9,133,949 99) $5,196,418 00 
Total Miscellaneous Obligations........ 0... cc feces cece ce cece] cece ccccscescslesee eeeveeeses 33,682,900 00} 30,952,000 00] .... 6... kk ee cee cece Lecce ce ceee cscs ceceveeeeess | 1,411,857 £0) 1,412,840 00 
Total [Income Honds ... .... cece cece cece cee t fee ee ee eee ceee [see cecctevecelecce seeeuer sees 500,000 00 500,000 OO]... cee cee eee eee foc ee ce eens cece tect cece cess 30,000 00 29,880 00 
‘Total Debenture Bonds ............ cece cece cee Jovcs cece es cesslessscceceeceee UII] 28,000,000 00} 26,186,000 00).... 0.0... eee eee cece eee e ce cnet teeescceeesseess}| 1,305,300 00) 1,306,225 00 

7 Grand Total... .... ccc cee cece cece cee cece cece cel ence ve venscecelecesscveces sefeusssveceer eae: | $173,627,000 00] $164,214,000 OO]... 0... cc cece ee cee e |e cece eee ees sens cece cece |.$7,882,107 49) $7,945,363 00 

Add interest coupons paid during year from bonds that matured im PrevioUS CALS .... ccc cece ee cee eee tee nee eee ek See ee eee bee eee e eect ee ee tees tetteees eens sesaeec(etaeeetensees $1,120 00 

Total inc!uded in income account, page 31........0 0. cee ccc eee cece cece cece cece econ ttt eeee reas vase tees sess cecenees bene eee cece eee e teen cece seeetsne cece sees eeee sees rsneces| B13982,107 49 $7,916,483 00 

.a In addition to this amount $10,675,000 00 bonds of this issue are held in trust, for which anequa! amount of C. & N. W. Ry. Extension bonds of 1886 were issued. 
b $40,000 00 of these bonds are on hand in the treasury of the company. 

-¢ All of these bonds are On hand in the treasury of the company. 
d_ $10,201,000 00 of those bonds are on hand in the treasury of the company. 

-e $67,000 00 of these bonds are on hand in the treasury of the company. 
-£ $64,000 00 of these bonds are on hand in the treasury of the company. 
-g $10,000 00 of these bonds are on hand in the trearury of the company.



FUNDED DEBT OF THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & sf PAUL RY. CO, JUNE 30, 1906. 

Interest. 4 ' 

. 
mount o 

Description of Bonds. Date of 
bonds ey 

. Rate Payable Accrued Paid 1 outstanding. FY 

° y , during year. | during year. O 

EF Lf} S| ed 

Per cent. 
eo 

Towa & Dakota Division EXtension ..... sce eeee cece ceee ceeeeeeee rete July 1, 1908 7 Jan.and July $35, 280 00 $35,175 00 - $504,000 00 

Southwestern Divison .....--seeceeee sere cete rene reste reese July 1, 1909 6 vee ee GO we cee 240,000 00 239, 6"0 00 4,000,000 00 g 

Hastings & Dakota Division Extension. .....--- see cece eser sere cree net Jan. 1,190 7 weeeee GO ....-- 397 ,600 00 397.215 00 5,680,000 00 

Hastings & Dakota Division ExxtenSion........- eee cere cee teee cece tees Jan. 1.1910 3D veces GO we eee 49,500 00 49,775 00 990,000 00 = 

Chicago & Pacific Division .. 0 .-.-.--sseeees cee cese crt cessetes sss Jan. 1, 1910 6 eeeee GO ws eee 180,000 00 179,580 00 3,000,000 00 ho 

Southern Minnesota Division .....-- see seee ress cree cess eens Jan. 1,1910 6 veeeee GO ..eee 445,920 00 445,080 00 7,432,000 06 ks 

Mineral Point Division .. ..- -- ceeeseee sees eeee cree cess tereere cen July 1,1910 5 eeeee CGO wc eee 142,000 00 141,925 00 2, 840,000 00 

Terminal mortgage... ..--seeesece
ecee cere sete eere eet eee eee July 1,1914 5 eeeee UO .. see 237 ,400 00 237,500 00 4,748,000 0C by 

La Crosse & Davenport Division. ..-----+seee ees cers tert esters July 1,1919 5 veeeee GU woe eee 125,000 00 125,875 00 2,500,000 00 = 

Dubuque Division......-
--seeseee recesses serene cree tees renee 

July 1, 1920 6 veeees GO .. ee 322,020 00 321,630 00 5,367,000 00 4 

Wisconsin Valley Division........----.ssser
sterrerer stent July 1, 1920 6 vepe es GO wo eeee 120,120 00 119.940 00 2,002,000 00 ie. 

Chicago & Pacific Western Division. ......----++ssrerersreretete nts oe Jan. 1,1921 5 tueeee GO... -- 1,267,000 00 1,266,350 00 25,340,000 00 Bl 

Wisconsin & Minnesota Division ........-.22+-++ sree: ne eeeaceeveee] July 1, 1921 | 5 oo do ...... 237, 750 00 237,150 00 4,755,000 00 © 

Chicago & Lake Superior Division....1-csseceeeccecenerseeece
ee sees sees | oULy 1, 1921 5 eae ee GO we eee 68 ,000 00 67,975 00 12360,00000 © 

Chicago & Missouri River Division...... ne cceeaeeecs ceeeeeeee| July 1, 1926 5 tee ee GO wo eee 154, 150 00 154,575 00 3,083,000 00 0 

General mortgage
 ...- eee ee eee tree reer tite ee cee aceeceeesees| May 1,1989 4 - |...... dO ...... 1,073,160 00 953,950 00 26,829,000 00 

General mortgage .... ce cree cece cece tere rret esse sere ses seen oe May 1, 1989 3% |......d0O...... 313,250 00 230,78 25 8,950,000 00 © 

Wisconsin Valley R.R Co.....-. «-+-s:s cee ere ee ceceeecececeee{ Jan. 1,1909 7 teeeee GO one. 77,455 00 78,487 50 1,106,500 00 © 

Milwaukee & Northern R. R. Co., Ist mortgage ..- ..ee eee vee settee June 1,1910 6 J’ne andDec.; 129,300 00 129, 660 00 2,155,000 00 = 

Milwaukee & Northern R. R. Co., consolidated ......-. 62 seereee cs June 1, 1913 6 ... GO ..... 305, 520 00 239,880 00 5,092,000 00 iS 

Dakota & Great Southern Ry. CO cece cc cece cece cece cee tens nena cane cees Jan. 1,1916 dD Jan.and July _ 142,800 00 142, 325 00 2,856,000 00 ia 

“Wareo & Southern Ry. Co... 0 veeseeee sees eeeeccos tenses corn] Jan. 1, 1924 6 cece ee GO se cee. 75,000 00 74,970 00 1,250.00000  ¥& 

*Consolidated Mortgage ..--- +--+ seer ree testes cee eel cece| ce cree cece eefeeee cent [sees eres rere neer| errs ee raga eaas 700 00 10,000 00 eH 

Interest on bonds retired ......-..--s
+eeeeeee ree rest rete CUIEIN Le w ccecee| coerce ceeeteee 3,480 00 | . 37,182 50 |-.-- +--+ eee eee 2 

Less amount of interest on bonds in the treasury of the company and 
$6, 141,705 00 

° 

in the hands of trustees—not payable—included above......------+-[rrsreersreseseprrtr tees tee es Leeeeeee 997 855 UO |i... cece cee cece | cor eees terete 

eee 

CO 
co 

Oo
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FUNDED DEBT OF THE CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND QUINCY RAILWAY COMPANY—JUNE 30, 1906. 
ee 

SSS SSaEEZ bh Time. 
Interest. . a ] fB Obl amount of Amount Amount 

cS 

* . . 
° 

ae eee 
. 

Class of Bond or ‘gation. . Date of When ane orized issued. outstanding. When Amount | Amount a 
issue due 

Rate. payable, |@¢crued dur- paid dur- . . | 
. ing year. Ing year. Oo 

| Per ct 
a 

C.,B. & Q.. Iowa Division.......... 1879 1919 $3, 000,000 00! — $3,000,000 00 $2,329,000 00} 5 Apr., Oct. $118,662 50] $119, 400 00 | 
C.,B. &Q., Iowa Division.......... 1879 | 1919 12,502,000 00 12, 502, 000 00 7, 712,000 00 4 Apr., Oct. 313,580 00 315,280 00 fo 

C.,B. &Q. 4s of 1921............. bese 1881 | 1921 4,300, 000 00 4,300,000 00 4,300,000 00] 4 Mar., Sept. 172,000 00 172,000 00 be 
C..B.&Q., Denver Extension ...... 1882 1922 7, 968,000 OO 7, 968, 000 00 7,968,000 00; 4 Feb., Aug. 318, 720 00 323,720 00 . 
C.,B. & Q. plain 5s te cece cece cues cuee 1883 1913 9,000, 000 00 9,000, 000 00 9,000,000 00} 5 May, Nov. 450, 000 00 450, 000 00 ae 
C., B. & Q., Nebraska Extension.... 1887 1927 29,441,000 00! 29, 441, 000 00 24,791,000 00] 4 May, Nov. 1,001,502 20] 1,002,840 00 b> 
C., B. & Q., Illinois Division wee eeee 1899 1949 50, 835,000 00; 50,835,000 00 50, 835,000 00} 3% Jan., July. | 1,779,225 00 1,779, 225 00 Hy 
C..B. & Q., Illinois Division bees 1899 1945 34,165,000 00; 34,165. 000 00 34,165,000 00) 4 Jan., July. | 1,203,206 33 1, 203, 206 33 lS 
B. & M. Nebraska Consol. Mortgage 1878 1918 13, 650,000 00} 13, 650,000 00 13,650,000 00) 6 Jan., July. 818, 460 00 818, 460 00 a 
B. & M.4s of 1910. ..............° a 1880 1910 3,347,000 00 3, 347, 000 00 3,347,000 00) 4 Jan., July. 138, 880 00 133, 880 00 © 
Rep. Vailey Railroad ......./777" wees 1879 1919 2,643,000 00 2,643,000 00 1,078,000 00; 6 Jan., July. 64,680 00 64, 680 00 5 
H. & St. Joe Consolidated Mortgage 1881 1911 8,000, 000 00 8 000, 000 00 8,000,000 00) 6 Mar., Sept. 480, 000 00 480, 000 00 
K.C. & St. Joe & C. B. R. Rw... 1877 1907 5, 000,000 00 3,000,000 00 ),000,000 00; 7 Jan., July. 350,000 00 350, 000 00 CO 
Tarkio Valley R. R........... veeeceee 1880 1920 430,000 00 430,000 00 144,000 00! 7 June, Dec. |_ 10, 785 83 10, 850 00 6 
Nodaway Va. ley R. R.....77" ve eeceee 1880 | 1920 388, 000 00 388, 000 00 128, 000 "| 7 | June, Dec. 9.601 67 ~ 9,660 00 i Contingent Liabilities for Branch 

iS 
_ Roads, 

| | mn | oe 
TD 

Atchison & Neb. R. R........ Licceeee 1878 1908 1, 125, 000 00 1,125,000 00 1,125,000 00} 7 | Mar., Sept. 78,750 00 78, 750 00 o 
Lincoln & Northwestern. .._. eee eeee 1880 1910 600,000 00 600, 000 00 600,000 00} 7 Jan.,July.! ~~ 42,000 00 42,000 00 i Grand total.... ............ srtpette sess sees/eree seen cecal $186, 394,000 00 $186 ,394, 000 00 $174, 172,000 00)......../.... seseseee ee! $7,345,053 53] $7,353,951 33 

einem



FUNDED DEBT OF THE MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL & SAULT STE. MARIE RAILWAY CO—JUNE 30, 1906. 
Cn 

| Time. , Interest. 
Cash _ 

Class of bond amount q| Amount Amount | realized on 
. or obligation. Date of of authorize issued. outstanding.| amount When Amount Amount 

, AE O When due. issue. issued. Rate. avable, |#¢crued dur- paid during 
issue. pay ing year. year, bd 

ef by 

P t 3 
M. & P. Ry. first mort- . | OF cl. S 
Meee? bonds. ORS Jan. 1,1886 | Jan.1, 1936 $4, 290,000 00} $4,290,000 00 $306,000 00} $236,337 83 4 Jan., Jvly $12, 400 00 $12,835 00 i 

.» 9d. 5. M, & A. Ry. 
ust mortgage bonds Jan. 1, 1896 | Jan. 1, 1926 | 10,000,000 00! 10,000,000 00; . 8,204,000 00) 6,979,759 60' 4 & 5 | Jan., July 328, 200 00 329, 720 00 Oo 

5 od. PL. Xd... Marie kj 

consolidated bonds.| July 1, 1888 | July 1, 1938 40,615,000 00] 38,105,000 00] 38,105,000 00) 32, 418,778 88 4 Jan., July 1,466,840 00! 1,347,400 00 3 

. M.,St, P. & S.8.Marie . $60, 905, 000 00} $52, 395, 000 09 $46,615,000 00/$39, 658, 886 31 $1, 807, 440 00) $1, 689, 955 00 Fr 
second mtg. bonds..| Jau. 1, 1899 | Jan. 1, 1949 5,000,000 00; 3,500,000 ” 3,500,000 00! 3,384,264 78 4 Jan., July 140, 000 00 140,840 00 es] 

Grand total. ve ccccleceeccceccccssfecce cecssesese| B60, 905, 000 z $55, 895, 000 00) $50, 115,000 00/$42,998,151 09 $1,947,440 00} $1, 830, 795 00 bd 

a CE 
S 

FUNDED DEBT OF THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY — JUNE—230, 1906. oO 

enn nm > 

Time. Interest. 
a | Cash a © 

Class of bond | Amount Amount Amount realized on | — 
or obligation. Date of of authorized issued. outstanding.| amount When Amount Amount S 

‘esue When due. issue. issued. Rate. avable accrued dur-! paid during = 
. ~ . pay ing year. year. wn 

a (OS 
. Per ct. o 

ON. P., G. N. joint,} July 1,.1901 | July 1, 1921 |$222, 000,000 00/$215, 225, 200 00 $215,225, 200 00 Issued in [.--. ....| On coupon }..............] Int. paid by iA 

: Cc. B. & Q. collat- ex. forC. | bonds July C.,B. &Q. : 

eral trust bonds. B. sesck. | 1& Jan. 1. Ry.Co. — 
stock. 

G. N. Ry. Cos. propor-|.... 0.0... cet ee ee cece cee ee fee cee eeen ee] cnr eee e eee ees 107,612, 600 O00)..............3.... 0. yuly age yee voce ee lose ceee seees 
tion. | . ° 

Sterling loan ......... Now 18908 Dec. 1,1905 | £1.500,000 00) £1.500. 000 00) -+- ss reres nese cece te eee $151, 875 ° $195,602 35 
ce a nineteen Yr em nsf er cn | GR ee San ee i NR QO 

Grand total... ....].ccc cece ce cee lec c cece cee peewee ee cet enes eee. /$107,612, 600 OO)... 0... eee ee $151,875 00} $195,602 85 co



co 
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FUNDED DEBT OF THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY—JUNE 30, 1906. 

Time. | Interest. res] 
‘oati —_———— | Amount of Amount Amount realized ns a 3 Class of Bond or Obligation. Dat When authorized issued | outstanding.| on amount | When Amount Amount S 

. q d ° iSsued. Rate. bl accrued dur-| paia dur- 4 issued. ue. | | payable. ing year. ing year. S 

Wis. Cent. Ry. Co. First G July 13,| July 1, 2 | | Per ct 7 " : is. Cent. Ry. Co. First Gen- u , uly 1, er ct. 
eral Mortgage Bonds __.... H 1399. 1949. t $27, 000, 006 00 $24,640,000 00 $23, 748,000 09)......... ....| 4 Jan. July. $949,920 00; $949,920 00 ki Wis. Cent. R. R. Co. First; | Jan. 1, | Jan- 1, t | ty Series Bonds...............| 1 1879. 1909. 764, 500 00 764,500 00 656,000 OO} .............. 5 Jan., July. 32, 800 00 32,800 00 Ey 

C.W.& M.R. BR. First Mort-|( Sept. 1, | Mar. 1, t . 
. gage Bonds............ .... 1885. - 1916. 835, 000 00 835,000 00 776,000 00).............. 6 Mar., Sept. 46, 560 00 46, 560 00 ig M.& L. W. R. R. First Mort-/} Mar. 27,| July 1, p 

gage Bonds.................1 1 1882. 1912. 639,000 00 639, 000 00 604,000 00).............. 6 Jan., July. 36, 240 00 36, 240 00 cj M.&58. E. Div. P. M. Mort-}( May1, | May 1, t ky 
gage Bonds. ........... ... 1901. 1951. 450,000 00 450,000 00 422,000 00!.............. 4 May, Nov. 17,100 00 17,140 00 o 

Minneapolis Terminal P. M./{ Jan. 1, | Jan. 1, | 
Mortgage Bonds... ....... 1900. 1950. 500, 000 00 500, 000 00 500,000 00°............5. 3% | Jan., July. 17, 500 00 17,500 00 5 

Superior & Duluth Div. & May1, | May 1, i 
Terminal First Mtge. B’ds. 1906. 1936. 8,500,000 00} 3,485,000 00! 3,485,000 00] $2,979, 675 on| 4 May, Nov. 23, 233 B83). 1.0.2.2... Q ee eee Eee S 

Grand total........... [ices eee cee | ee eee e vee» |$38, 688,500 00/$31 , 313, 500 00380, 04, 00 00; $2,979, 675 0). sedan reteeeeen $1, 123, 353 33! $1,100,160 00 io 
Se 

The amounts shown under columns “Amount of Authorized Issue” aad “Amount Issued” opposite Wisconsiu Central Railroad Company First Series mn Bonds ($764,700),C. W. & M. R. R. First Mtge. Bunds ($835,000), M. & L. W. R. R. First Mtge. Bonds ($639,000), are the amounts of such bonds in the 2 hands of the public outstanding at the date of the issue of Wisconsin (‘enutral Railway Company First Gen. Mtge. Bonds, nameiy, July 13. 1899, and for O the purchase, exchange or retirement thereof, there were re-erved $2,463,000 of the First Gen. Mtge. Bonds. ; i 
The Minneapolis Terminal Parchase Mortgage bonds are secured by first mortgage on sundry real estate in Minneapolis together with tracks, round- - house, freight house and other structures constituting the company’s terminal facilities in Minneapolis, but said mortgage is not a lien on the main line 

or its franchises.



Ss a 
| FUNDED DEET OF THE CHICAGO, LAKE SHORE & EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY—JUNE 30, 1906. uv 
wv ‘ 5 
eee er roe eee Ys ooo eww SOOO eeeSx« O_O —eeeeeeoeeeeeemu]ls§“/_—oOoQjQVZ» errr Se eeeceeeeeeeeeeeete eee ee a 

wv Time. Interest. O 

rs Amount of | Amount Amount = | Ps ) i ion. t i : ; ~ Class of Bond or Obligation Date of when a autiorized issued. ‘outstanding. When Amount Amount a7 
: en due. ate. accrued dur-| paid during issue. | payable. ing year. year, a 

C.L.8.& E. Ry. First Mortgage 5 per | Per ct. bg | 
cent. Gold Bonds............ ..-.....| Mar. 1,1897 | Mar. 1, 1917 | $1, 200,000 00) $1,200,000 00 $1,200.000 00} - 5 Mar. & Sept. $60,000 00 $60,000 00 > 

Cc. L. &§. & E. Ry. Equipment Gold | H 
Sinking Fund..... tees ee vaeeeee-{ July 1, 1897 | July 1, 1917 1,310.000 00, 1,310,000 00 1,310,000 00 5 Jan. & July 65,500 CO: 65,5C0 00 by 

Joliet & Blue Is!and Ry. First Mort- | | | | A 
gage Bonds.... ......................| July 1, 189! | July 1, 1914 200,000 00) 200, 050 00 200,000 CO — «66 Jan. & July 12,000 00 12,000 CO > 

| Milwaukee, Bay View & Chicago Ry. : | | | 5 
First Mortgage Bonds..........._....| July 1, 1894 | July 1, 1914 180,000 00 130,000 -00 130,000 00 =6 Jan. & July 7, £00 00 7,800 00 

Chicago & Kenosha Ry. First Mort- | | . OQ 
gage Bonds. .................... ....{ July 1, 1894 | July 1, 1914 120,000 00 120,000 00 120,000 00 6 Jan. & July 7,200 00 7,200 00 oO 

Chicago & Southeastern Ry. First | . 2 
Mortgage Bonds......................{ July 1, 1894 | July 1, 1914 270,000 00 270,000 00 270,000 00, 6 Jan. & July 16, 200 a 16,209 00 2 

Grand total...........6666 cee eee $3, 230,000 00} $3,280,000 00] $3, 220,000 00) $168,700 00 $168,700 00 & 

I O 

A 

CO 
co 
~l
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FUNDED DEBT OF THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.—JUNE 30, 1 bd 

| Time. | A ' ' Interest. So 
mount o a 5 

Class of Bond or Obligation. " authorized Amouat A A t 4 
. Date of} When _issue. outstanding. Rate. When pay- accrued ‘dur- paid. during O issue. due. | able. ing year. year. ud 

. = ct. Fy 
St. Paul & Northern Pacific. general mortgage .... . .{ 1883} = 1923)............ 005. $8,021,000 00, 6 Feb., Aug......| $481,260 00; $483.420 00 m 
Western Railroad of Minnesota, mortgage............. 1877 1907] ....... eee eee 326,000 00 7 May, Nov..... 22,866 67 22,900 00 ty 

Northern Pacific Ry. Co., prior lien.....................| 1897} 1997] $10,000,000 00} 104,961,500 00 4 «3 yehy Apt ---{] 4,128,240 00} 4,122,095 00 — 

Northern Pacific Ry. Co., general lion..................] 1897/2047} 60,000,000 001 60,000,000 oof’ 8 1} Reb» May...) 300,000 00} 1,796.148 75 
Northern Pacific Ry. Co., St. Paul & Duluth division. | 1900 1996 20,0€0,000 00) 7,977.000 00 4 June, Dec.....1' 306,573 33 306,380 00 7 
St. Paul & Duluth R. R. Co., first mortgage........ .. 1881 19381 1,000.000 00) 1 000,000 00 D Feb., Aug..... 50,000 00 50,100 00 a 
St. Paul & Duluth R. R. Co., second mortgage...,..... 1887 1917, - 2,000,0L0 00, 2,000,000 00! 5 Apr., Oct..... 100,000 00 99,125 00 : 
St. Paul & Duluth R. R. Co, first consol. mortgage.... 1898 1968 5,000 0CO 00, 1,000,000 00 4 June, Dec.... 40,000 00 40,060 00 5 
Taylor Falls & Lake Superior R. R., mortgage......... 1884 1914 210 000 00 210,000 00 6 Jan., July..... 12,600 00 12,600 00 
Duluth Short Line Ry. mortgage............... -....../ 1883] 1916 500,000 00 500,000 0 5 ich., Sept.... 25,000 00 24,625 00 6. 
Minneapolis & Duluth R. R., first mortange .. ‘gtorai 1877 1907}. 2... eee ee. 280,000 00 7 may, Rov. vee, 19,600, 000 19, 215 00 5 

ortbern Pacific, Gt Nor. joint C., Bb. . collateral’ 541 r an., APr.... * * 
bonde N. P proportion vont Se B & & collateral ¢ 1901 we Toresteee res 107,612,600 00) t ante eet . s 

a oo oe -> 

DotA oo seee ceed eve nee seesten nee veee eects |sonvsnsfresenns|snansvwvonsne 293,888,100 0 nn be seeeeseeeeseae + | $6,986,140 00) $6,976,663 75 r 

* Interest paid by C. B.& Q. Ry. Co. A .



FUNDED DEBT OF THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R. CO.. JUNE 30, 1906. os, . 

—ooooooeoeoeoeoeeoeoeoeoeleoeeeeaeoeaeaeeoeeeeee eee eee ee eee xyw“rr_ oem” 

Time. Cash Interest. 
Amount of 288 

Class of bond or . authorized Amount Amount realized on . 
obligation. Date of | When issue issued. outstanding’ amount Whsn Amount Amount 

issue due ’ issued. Rate. avable accrued paid 
. , “ a pay ‘ | during year.| during year. 

Per ct. 
1st Mtge. sterling exrended..| 4— 1—75| 4—1—51' $2,500,000 00° $2,500,000 00} $2,500,000 00 $2, 500, 000 00 4 Apr., Ort. $100,000 00 $99,800 00 “. 

Sterling 3s, Ist Mtge.........; 8—381—95 8—1—51' = 2,509,000 00 2,500,000 00 2, 900.000 00 2,500, 000 00 3 Meh., Sep. 75,000 00! . 75,000 00 rg . 

Go d 4s. Ist Mtge ............| 1— 1—86| 1—i—51 1.500, 090 00 1,500 000 00 1,500,000 00 1,500,000 00 4 Jan., July 60,000 00 39,400 00 kj 

‘Gold 34s, Ist Mtge..........| 1— 1—86 1--1—31] 2,500,000 00 2,499,000 00 2,499,000 00 2,499,000 00 3% | Jan., July 87,465 00 87,710 00 kg 

Gold 3%s, Ist Mtge. ext’d ... 8—30—03| 4—1—31 3,000,000 00 3,000,000 00 3,000,000 00 8,000,000 00 38% | Apl., Oct. | . 105,000 00 104,385 00 © 
Gold 34s, 1st Mtge. ext’d .../12— 1—05, 12—1—50 1,000, 000 00 1,000,000 00 1,000,000 CO 1, 000, 000 00 3% | June, Dec. 20,416 67 17,480 00 . 

Sterling ds, Ist Mtge......... 216-16) 12—1—05) oo cc el cee cee cee eel eee eee cece eee [twee eee ee nee 5 June, Dec. 20, 833 33 49 ,225 00 Hy | 

7 per cent. construction.....|........ -|Past due|.........-. 06 1,000 00 1,000 00 1,000 O00) .... col pee ee eee lec ee ee cece ee lowe eee eee oe 2 

$13, 000,000 00} $13,000,000 00} $13,000,000 00) $13,000,000 00|........]........ 0.00... $468,715 00 $492, 900 00 a 

Ist Mtge. on K.& S.W......| 8— 1-81) 8—1—21 1,000,000 00 968,000 00 968 ,000 00 968,000 00! 5 Feb. Aug. 48,400 00 48,400 00 = 

1st Mtge. on Springfield Div..| 1— 1—48} 1—1—d1 2,000,000 GO 2,000,000 00 2,009,000 00 2,000, 000 00 3% | Jan., July 70,000 00 70,297 50 an} 

Ist Mtge.onD.& S.C... .. | 2— 1-95} 8—1—3S1| 10,000,000 06 5,425.000 00 3,425,000 00 5,425,000 00 4 Feb. Aug. 217,000 00 216,360 00 ky 

ist Mtge. on St. Louis Div..} 7—.1—97}| 7—1—51 5,000,000 00 4,998,275 00 4,998,275 00 4,998 ,275 00 3 Jan., July 149,940 00 148,965 00 

: 1st Mtge. on St. Louis Div ..| T— 1—97; 7T—1—51} 10,009,000 00 8,377,000 00 8,577,000 00 8,377, 000 00 344 | Jan., July 293,195 00 2938, 466 25 bd 

1st Mtge. on Louisville Div..; 9—15—97; 7—1—53) 25,000.000 00) 22,729,000 00) 22,729,000 00) 22,729,000 00 344 | Jan., July 779,047 50 779,415 00 a 

ist Mtge. on Omaha Div....} 7—20—00} 8—1—51 5,000, 000 00 5,060,000 00 5,000,000 00 %,000,000 00 3 Feb.. Aug. 150,000 00 150, 315 00 4 

Ist Mtge. on Litchfield Div..|10--— 1—00| 1—1—5] 4,000,000 00 3,235,000 00 3,235,000 00 3,235,000 00 3 Jan., July 95,745 00 95,490 00 th 

Purchased lines, 1st Mtge:. | 6—30—04, 7—1—52! 20,000,000 00} 14,662,000 00 14,662,000 00} 14,662,000 00 3% | Jan., July 513,170 00 512, 750 00 2 

| $95,000,000 00} $80,394,275 00) $80,394,275 00| $80,394,275 O0}........) .. ........] $2,785,212 50) $2,808,358 75 5 

Miscellaneous obligations: 
Collateral trust bonds ....| 3—31--88} 4—1—52| $15,000,000 00 $15,000,000 00) $15,060,000 00| $15,000,000 00 4 Apl., Oct. 600(000 00 596, 310 00 Q 
Collateral trust bonds CL. . © 

N. O. & T.).........200002] 9 1-92) 11—1—53} 25,000,000 00 25,000,000 CO} 25,000,000 G0; 25,700,000 00 4 May, Nov. 1,000,000 00; 1,001,050 00 = 
Sterling*®...................| 7-21-86] 7—1—90 9,000, 000 00 5, 266,000 00 5, 266,000 00 3,266,000 00 3% | Jan., July 184,310 00 184,082 50 << 

Cairo bridgef.. ...........| 6— 1—92} 12—1—50 3, 00,000 00 3,000,000 00 3,000,000 00 3,000,000 00 4 June, Dec. 120,000 00 118,860 00 | = 

| $52,000,000 00} $48, 266,000 00] $48,266,000 00! $48,266,000 00) .......).......... -..| $1,904,310 00) $1,900,302 50 S 

A 

Total: ° 
Mortgage bonds ........... ceeece cee cess se veee! $95,000, 000 00} $80, 394,275 00) $80,394,275 00, $80,394,275 OO]... ) eee eee eee ee $2,785,212 50] $2, 808 358 75 
Miscellaneous obligations..............-......{ 52,000,000 00) 48,266,000 00! 48,266,000 00/ 48,266,000 00)........)..............] 1,904,310 00° 1,900,302 50 

7 Tncome bonds .. 1... ccc cee cece cece eee tenet cn ee ceees eeeetleaeetteceee cc cleccc cece venecucbececcssevseenee|cccecccelcccececeeceec [eenseeeeuees = eee ee eeee 

Grand total ..... 0... cece cee eee cee ee ee es |DL4T, 000,000 00328, 680,273 008128, 660,25 00 8128 ,660,275 00 serscsee[esescteeeete ss $4,689 522 50) $4,708,661 25 oO 

oe eo CO 

*Issued against $5,266,000 C,, St. L. & N. O. R. R. Co.’s bonds of 1951. tIssued against $3,000,000 C., St. L. & N. O. R. R. Co.’s bridge bonds of 1950. ©
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FUNDED DEBT OF THE CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA RY. CO—JUNE 33, 1908. ov 
: bo 

TT ; | a as © 
| Time. 

Interest. 5 
——————— | Amount of Cash realized | -—-_T-_—--]]LYY SS —_ . . : Amount Amount O 

Class of bond or obligation. Date of| When authorized issued. outstanding. on amount nat When Amount Amount ms 

issne. | due. ate. payable. accrued dur-| paid during 
. | ing year. year. ry 

a a SO == 
| . Per ct. & 

First mortgage ..............| 1878 1918 , $3,000.000 00; $3, 000.000 00, $1,572,000 00’ As'd with road. 6 May 1, Nov. 1 $102.000 09} $102,C05 00 
First mortgage _—..........| 1880 | 1930 800.000 00! 800,000 00, 641,000 00; As’d withroad.| 6 | Jan.1, July 1 38.850 00i 39.175 00 , 
First mortgage ..............]| 1878 1908 125,000 00 125, 000 00 125.000 00° As’d with road. 8 Jan. 1, July 1 10, 000 00| 10, 260 00 > 
First mortgage .......... ...| 1879 1919 6, 070, 000 00) 6, 070.000 00, 6,070 ,000 09; As’d with road. 6 “Apr. 1, Oct. 1 364, 200 00; 364. 740 00 4 
First mortgage ... ..........| 1878 1908 334. 800 00 334, 800 00) 334, 800 00; As’d with road. 7 Jan. 1, July 1 23,436 00| 23,558 50 | by 

( 9, 791, 625 00; 9.791.625 00 $9. 908, 000 08: 6 Oo 
Consolidated mortgage .....! 1880 1930 | 80,000.000 00/5 5, 208.375 00! 5.208.375 00) Issued in exch. | 6 Dec. 1, June l 987, 809 59 988, 677 50 > | 13,73£.090 00 3,734,000 00] 2.734.250 00. 3% y 
First mortgage .............., 1890 1915 400,000 00 400,000 00, 400.000 00] As’d with road 3 May 1, Nov. 1 17,500 00 17,475 00 
First mortgage.. ............] 1895 19380 1, 500.000 00] 1,500,000 iad 1,500.000 00) As’d with road. 5 Mch.1, Sept.1 |......0.0. 0.0.0... ees EQ 

|_| -—— —-- | —- ——_|__—______— —— -—___|—__—_ 6 
Grand total .............] -..... vere sree GHP, 229,800 00/$20, 963, 800 00 $29, 376, 800 00 $12, 642, 250 08 rete tes [esse eens wee wee | $1,543, 795 59] “$1,545.891 00 = 

eeeeeaeooOOOEOEOEOES eee eer eee eS ee eee eee eee eS S 

| a 
In addition to the bonds shown hereon this company guarantees the payment of principal and interest of $75,000 of the bonds of the Minneapolis A 

Eastern Ry. Co, . 5 

a



a 

Time. 
Interest. 

Class of bond or Obligation | At al Amount | Amount realized on | 
“IsDate of | When issue. issued. jcutstanding.| amount | When Amount 7 Amen id 

| Issue. due. issued. Rate. payable. aoe year. p year. g 5 

; | April 1, | April 1, ye ; . 8) 

First Mortgage, First Division 1888 1908 $5,000,000 00} $4,700,000 00 $4,700,000 00) $4,456,412 ia 3 April 1—Oct. 1} $235,000 00 $236, 100 00 Ki 

April 1, | April 1, . 

Nerthern Division............ | 1898 1948 15,000,000 00 5, 000,C90 00 5,000,000 00! 4,950,000 00 4 April 1—Oct. 1 200,000 00 199,900 00 g 

Grand total.......... s| i ~ |g50,000,000 00 9,700,080 00] 9.700,000 00) 9, 406,412 5 | $135,000 00} $436,00000 44 : 

—— 
& 

FUNDED DEBT OF THE DULUTH, SOUTH SHORE & ATLANTIC RAILWAY CO.—JUNE, 20, 1906. > 

a 
a eH " 

a 

————————————— ib . 

. 
© 

Time. Cash Interest. > 

Amount of 788 a o 

Class of Bond or Obligation. authorized Amount Amount realized on A 

Date of | When issue. Issued. joutstanding amount R When Q Amou ne p Sa ae OQ 

3 
i . te. ccrued dur-| pa 

Issue. due. issue ate payable. ing year. year. S 

a a ee 

. April 15,| Jan. 1, Per ct. 4 . 

First Mortgage................ sure. ast $4,000,000 00] $4,000,000 " $3, 816,000 00}........ 2-606. d Jan. 1—July 1 $190,800 00} $180,800 00 ye 

. uly 17, ug. I, 
rH 

First consol......... 2.2.22 006. 1890 1990 20,000,000 00) 15, 107,000 00 15,107,000 00) 12,552,000 00, 4 Feb. 1—Aug. 1 604,280 00 604, 280 00 oO 

M. H. & O.6 per cent. Mort-| April1, { April 1, | A 
gage Bonds................56. pees pest 1,400,000 00] 1,400, 000 | 1,077,000 00|........-. 06: 6 April 1—Oct. 1 64, 620 00) 64,620 00 

ec. ec. 31, 
Tacome Certificate..... ....... 1892 1912 3,000,000 00} 3,000,000 00, 3,000,000 00)....¥.......-. 4 Dec. 31 | 5 wee cee [twee eee ee eee 

| ee —_- —_ —__—__ | -—_ of 
ee TT 

Grand total............ . $28, 400, COO 00 $23,507, 000 00 $23, 000, 000 00 | | $859,700 00} $859,700 00 

a _ an re
 co 

*Accepted at par by holders of an equal amount of unfunded debt. 
rt
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PART V. | 

The Railroad Commission Law as Amended. 

Chapter 362 of the laws of 19805, as amended by chapter 13 and 
chapter 17 of the laws of the special session of 1905.* 

AN AOT, to regulate railroads and other common earriers in 
this state, create a board of railroad commissioners, fix their 
salaries, define their duties, prevent the imposition of unrea- 
sonable rates, prevent unjust discriminations, insure an ade- 
quate railway service, prescribe the mode of procedure and 
the rules of evidence in relation thereto, prescribe penalties _ 
for violations, and making an appropriation therefor. — 

Lhe People of the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate 
- and Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Comm'ssion, how created; qualifications, etc, Section 1. A- 
| railroad commission is hereby created to be composed of three 

comunissioners. Immediately after the passage of this act the 
governor shall, by and with the advice and consent of the | 
senate, appoint such commissioners, but no commissioner go 
appointed shall be qualified to act until so confirmed. The 
term of one such appointee shall terminate on the first Mon: 

| day in February, 1909; the term of the second such appointee | 
shall terminate on the first Monday in February, 1911; and 
the term of the third such appointee shall terminate on the 
first Monday in February, 1913. In January, 1909, and bi- 
ennially thereafter, there shall be appointed and confirmed,
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in the same manner, one’ commissioner for the term of six | 

years from the first Monday in February of such year. Each 

commissioner so appointed shall hold his office until his suc- : 

cessor is appointed and qualified. Any vacancy shall be filled 

by appointment by the governor for the unexpired term, sub- 

ject to confirmation by the senate, but any such appointment 

shall be in full force until acted upon by the senate. 

a. The said commissioners shall have the following qualifica- | 

tions: One shall have a general knowledge of railroad law; 

each of the others shall have a general understanding of. mat- 

ters relating to railroad transportation. 

b. The governor may at any time remove any commissioner 

for inefficiency, neglect of duty or malfeasance in office. Be- 

fore such removal he shall give such commissioner a copy of 

the charges against him and shall fix a time when he can_ be , 

heard in his own defense, which shall not be less than ten days | 

thereafter, and said hearing shall be open to the public. If 

he shall be removed the governor shall file in the office of the 

secretary of state a complete statement of all charges made 

against such zommissioner and his findings thereon with the 

record of the proceedings, 

ce. No person so appointed shall be pecuniarily interested in 

any railroad in this state or elsewhere, and if any such com- 

missioner shall voluntarily become so interested, his office shall | 

ipso facto become vacant; and if he shall become so interested 

| otherwise than voluntarily he shall within a reasonable time 

divest himself of such interest; failing so to do, his office shall 

- become vacant. | 
d. No commissioner, nor the secretary, shall hold any other 

office or position of profit, or pursue any other business or | 

vocation, or serve on or under any committee of any political 
party, but shall devote his entire time to the dutics of his office. 

e. Before entering upon the duties of his office, each of 
said commissioners shall take and subscribe the constitutional 
oath of office, and shall in addition thereto swear (or affirm) 
that he is not peeuniarily interested in any railroad in’ this 
state or elsewherc, and that he holds no other office of profit, 
nor any position under any political committee or party; which 
oath or affirmation shall be filed in the office of the secretary 
of state. . | 

f. Each of said commissioners shall reeccive an annual salary 
of five thousand dollars, payable in the same manner as sal- 
aries of other state officers are paid. | 

g. The commissioners appointed. under this act shall within
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twenty days after their appointment and confirmation mect 
at the state capitol and organize by clection one of their num- 

_ ber chairman, who shall serve until the second Monday of 
February, 1907. On the second Monday of February in each 
odd numbered year the commissioners shall meet at the office 
of the commissicr and elect achairman, who shall serve for 
two years and until his successor is elected. <A majority of 
said commissioners shall constitute a quorum to transact busi- 

| ness, and any vacancy shall not impair the right of the re- 
: maining commissioners to exercise all the powers of the com- 

mission, 
h. Said commission may appoint a secretary at a salary of 

not more than twenty-five hundred dollars per annum, and 
Inay appoint not more than three clerks, two of whom. shall 
recelve an annual salary not exceeding one thousand dollars 
cach, and one of whom shall be an expert stenographer and 
recelve an annual salary not exceeding fifteen hundred dol- 
lars, and may employ such other experts as.may be necessary 
to perform any service it may require of them, and shall fix 
their compensation. 

1. The secretary shall take and subscribe to an oath similar 
to that of the e¢mmissioners, and shall keep full and correct 
records of all transactions and proceedings of the commission, 
and shall perform such other duties as may be required by the 
commission. Any person ineligible to the office of commis- 
sioner shall be ineligible to the office of secretary. 

}. The commissioners shall be known collectively as “Rail- 
road Commission of Wisconsin,” and in that name may sue’ 
and be sued. It shall have a seal with the words “Railroad 
Commission of Wisconsin,” and such other design as the com- 
mission may prescribe engraved thereon, by which it shall 
authenticate its proceedings and of which the courts shall take 
judicial notice. : 

k. The commission shall keep its office at the capitol, and 
shall be provided by the superintendent of public property 
with suitable room or rooms, necessary office furniture, sup- 
phes, stationery, books, periodicals, maps, and all necessary 
expenses shall Le audited and paid as other state expenses - 
are audited and paid. The commission may hold sessions at 
any place other than the capitol when the convenience of the 
parties so requires. The commissioners, secretary and clerks, 
and such experts as may be employed shall be entitled to 
receive from the state their actual necessary expenses while 
traveling on the business of the commission. Such expendi-
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tures to be sworn to by the person who incurred the expense | 
and approved by the chairman of the commission. 

]. The commission shall have power to adopt and publish 
rules to govern its proceedings and to regulate the mode and 
manner of all investigations and hearings of railroads and 

_ other parties before it, and all hearings shall be open to the 
public. . 

m. The commission may confer by correspondence, or by 
attending conventions, or otherwise, with the railroad com- 
missioners of other states, and with the interstate commerce 
commission, on any matters relating to railroads. 

The term “‘railroad’’ defined. Srction 2. The term ‘‘rail- 

road” as used herein shall mean and embrace all corporations, 
companies, individuals, associations of individuals, their 
lessees, trustees or receivers (appointed by any court whatso- 
ever) that now, or may hereafter, own, operate, manage or 
control any railroad or part of a railroad as a common carirer 
in this state, or cars, or other equipment used thereon, or 
bridges, terminals, or side tracks, used in connection there 
with, whether owned by such railroad or otherwise. The term 
“railroad” whenever used herein shall also mean and em- 
brace express cor:panies, and all duties required of and penal- | 
ties imposed upon any railroad or any officer or agent thereof 
shall, in so far as the same are applicable, be required of and 
imposed upon express companies and their officers and agents, 
and the commission shall have the power of supervision and 
control of express companies to the same extent as railroads. 

a. he provisions of this act shall apply to the transporta- 
tion of passengers and property between points within this 
state, and to the receiving, switching, delivering, storing and 
handling of such property, and to all charges connected there- 
with, and shall apply to all railroad corporations, express com- 
panies, car companies, sleeping car companies, freight and 

_ freight line companies, and to all associations of persons, 
whether incorporated or otherwise, that shall do business as 
common carriers upon or over any line of railroad within this 
state, and to any common carrier engaged in the transportation 
of passengers and property wholly by rail or partly by rail 
and partly by wzter. 

b. This act shall not apply to strect and electric railroads 
engaged solely i: the transportation of passengers within the 
limits of cities, nor to logging or other private railroads not 
doing business as common carriers.
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| Service, rates, etc. Secrion 3, Every railroad is hereby re- 
quired to furnish reasonably adequate service and facilities, 
and the charges made for any service rendered or to be rend- 
ered in the transportation of passengers or property or for 
any service in connection therewith, or for the receiving, 

| switching, delivering, storing or handling of such property, | 
shall be reasonable and just, and every unjust and unreason- 
able charge for such service is prohibited and declared to be 
unlawful. 

Schedules. Section 4. Every railroad shall print in plain 

type and file with the commission within a time to be fixed | 
by the commission, schedules which shall be open to public in- | 
spection, showing all rates, fares and charges for the trans- 
portation of passengers and property, and any service in con- 
nection therewith, which it has established and which are in 
force at the time between all points in this state upon its line, 
or any line controlled or operated by it, and the rates, fares 
and charges shown on such schedules which are to take effect 

_ prior to January 1, 1906, shall not exceed the rates, fares and 
charges shown on the schedules filed under the provisions of 
section 35 of this act. The schedules printed as aforesaid shall 
plainly state the places upon its line or any line controlled 
or operated by if in this state between which passengers and 
property will be carried, and there shall be filed therewith 
the classification of freight in force. Every railroad shall pub- 
lish with and es a part of such schedules all rules and regu- 
lations that in any manner affect the rates charged or to be 
charged for the transportation of passengers or property, also 
its charges for delay in loading or unloading ears, for track 
and car service or rental and for demurrage, switching, term- 
inal or transfer service, or for rendering any other service in 

| connection with the transportation of persons or property. 
Two copies of said schedules for the use of the public shall be 
filed and kept on file in every depot, station and office of such | 
railroad where passengers or freight are received for trans- 

- portation in suzh form and place as to be accessible to the pub- 
he and can be conveniently inspected. When passengers or 
property are transported over connecting lines in this state 
operated by more than one railroad, and the several railroads 
operating such lines establish joint rates, fares and charges, 
a schedule of joint rates shall also in like manner be printed 
and filed with the commission and in every depot, station
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and office of such railroads where such passengers or property 

are received for transportation. | 
a. No change shall thereafter be made in any schedule, in- 

cluding schedule of joint rates, or in any classification, except 
upon ten days’ notice to the commission, and all such changes 
shall be plainly indicated upon existing schedules, or by filing 
new schedules in lieu thereof ten days prior to the time the 
same are to take effect; provided, that the commission, upon 
application of any railroad, may prescribe a less time within 
which a reductio. may be made. Copies of all new schedules 
shall be filed as hereinbefore provided in every depot, station 
and office of such railroad, ten days prior to the time the same 
are to take effect unless the commission shall prescribe a less 
time. ; | 

b. Whenever a change is made in any existing schedule, in- 
cluding schedule of joint rates, a notice shall be posted by 

| the railroad in a conspicuous place in every depot, station and 
office, stating that changes have been made in the schedules 
on file, specifying the class or commodity affected and the 
date when the same will take effect. 

ce. It shall be unlawful for any railroad to charge, demand, 
collect or receive a greater or less compensation for the trans- 
portation of passengers or property or for any service in con- 
nection therewith than is specified in such printed schedules, 
including schedules of joint rates, as may at the time be in 
force, and the rates, fares and charges named therein shall 
be the lawful rates, fares and charges until the same are 
changed as herein provided. | 

d. The commission may prescribe such changes in the form 
in which the schedules are issued by the railroad as may be 
found expedient. 

Joint rates...SecTION 5. Whenever passengers or property 

are transported over two or more connecting lines of railroad 
between points in this state, and the railroad companies have 
made joint rates for the transportation of the same, such rates 
and all charges in connection therewith shall be just and rea- 
sonable, and every unjust and unreasonable charge is pro- 
hibited and declared to be unlawful; provided, that a less : 
charge by each of said railroads for its proportion of such joint 
rates than is made locally between the same points on their 
respective lines shall not for that reason be construed as a 

— violation of the provisions of this act, nor render such rail- 
roads liable to any of the penalties hereof. |
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Commodity rates. Srction 6. Nothing in this act shall be 

construed to prevent concentration, commodity, transit and 
other special contract rates, but all such rates shall be open to 
all shippers for a like kind of traffic under similar circum- 
stances and conditions, and shall be subject to the provisions 
of this act as to the printing and filing of the same: Pro- 
vided, all such rates shall be under the supervision and regula- 
tion of the commission. 

. Classificat.on. Sicrion 7. There shall be but one classifica- 

tion of freight 1a the state which shall be uniform on all rail- 
roads, 

Reduced rates and free transportation, SxrcTion 8. Noth- 

ing herein shail prevent the carriage, storage, or handling of 
freight free or at reduced rates for the United States, the state, 

‘or any municipality thereof, or for charitable purposes, or to 
and from fairs and expositions for exhibition thereat, or house- 
hold goods the property of railway employes, or commodities 
shipped by employes for ther own exclusive use or consump- 
tion; or the issuance of mileage, commutation, or excursion 
passengers’ tickets, provided the same shall be obtainable by 
any person applying therefor, without discrimination, or of 
party tickets, provided the same shall be obtainable by ail per- 
sons applying therefor under like circumstances and _ condi- 
tions; or the sale of such tickets as were usually and custo- 
maruy sold at reduced rates prior to June 15, 1905, provided 
the same are sold without discrimination to all persons apply- 
ing therefor under like circumstances and conditions. This 
act shall not be construed as preventing railroads from giving 

, free transportation or reduced rates therefor to any minister 
of the gospel, officers or agents of incorporated colleges, «n- | 
mates of soldiers’ homes, regular agents of charitable societies 
when traveling upon the business of the society only, destitute 
and homeless persons, railroad officer, attorney, director, em- 
ploye, or members of their families, or to former ratlroad em- 
ployes or members of their families where such employes have 
become disabled in the railway service, or are unable from | 
physical disqualification to continue in the service, or to mem- 
bers of familtes of deceased railroad employes; or to prevent 
the exchange of passes with officers, attorneys or employes of 
other railroads and members of their families; provided that 
no person holding any public office or position under the laws
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of this state shall be given free transportation or reduced rates 

not open to the public. Upon any shipment of live stock or 

other property of such nature as to require the care of an at- 

tendant, the railroad may furnish to the shipper or some per- 

‘son or persons designated by him, free transportation for 

such attendant, including return passage to the point at which 

the shipment originated; provided, there shall be no discrim- 

ination in reference thereto between such shippers, and the 

commission shall have power to prescribe regulations in rela- 

tion thereto. Except as provided in this section no free trans- 

portation for intrastate traffic shall be gwen to any person by 

any rauroad, 

Depots. Srction 9. It shall be the duty of every railroad 

to provide and maintain adequate depots and depot buildings 

at its regular stations for the accommodation of passengers, 

| and said depot buildings shall be kept clean, well lighted and 

warmed, for the comfort and accommodation of the traveling 

public. All railroads shall keep and maintain adequate and 

suitable freight depots, buildings, switches and side tracks for 

the receiving, handling and delivering of freight transported 

or to be transported by such railroads; provided, that this shall 

not be constued as repealing any existing law on the subject. 

Distribution of cars. Secrion 10. Every railroad shall, 

when within its power so to do, and upon reasonable notice, | 

furnish suitable cars to any and all persons who may apply 

threfor, for the transportation of any and all kinds of freight 

in car load lots. In case of insufficiency of cars at any time 

to meet all requirements, such cars as are available shall be 

distributed among the several applicants therefor in propor: 

tion to their respective immediate requirements without dis- 

: ‘erimination between shippers or competitive or non-competi- 

tive places; provided, preference may be given to shipments 

of live stock and perishable property. : 

a. The commission shall have power to enforce reasonable 

regulations for furnishing cars to shippers and switching the 

same, and for the loading and unloading thereof, and the 

weighing of cars and freight offered for shipment over any 

line of railroad. 

Interchange of traffic. Srction 11. All railroads shall af- 

ford all reasonable and proper facilities for the interchange of | 

traffic between their respective lines for forwarding and deliv-
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cring passengers and property, and shall transfer, switch for . 
a reasonable compensation, and deliver without unreasonable 
delay or discrimination any freight or cars, loaded or empty, - 

| destined to any point on its tracks or any connecting lines; 
provided, that. precedence over other freight shall be given to 
live stock and perishable freight. 

a. ‘The commission shall have control over private tracks 
in so far as the same are used by common carriers, in connec- | 
tion with any railroad for the transportation of freight, in all 
respects the same as though such tracks were a part of the 
track of said railroad. : 

Complaints and investigations. Srcrion 12. Upon com- 

plaint of any person, firm, corporation or association, or of any 
mercantile, agricultural or manufacturing society, or of any 
body politic or municipal organization, that any of the rates, 
fares, charges or classifications, or any joint rate or rates are 

| in any respect unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, or 
; that any regulation or practice whatsoever affecting the trans- | 

‘portation of persons or property, or any service in connec- — 
tion therewith, are in any respect unreasonable or unjustly 
discriminatory, or that any service is inadequate, the com- 
mission may notify the railroad complained of that complaint 
has been made, and ten days after such notice has been given 
the commission may proceed to investigate the same as here- 
inafter provided. Before proceeding to make such investiga- 
tion the commission shall give the railroad and the complain- 
ant ten days’ notice of the time and place when and where 
such matters will be considered and determined, and_ said 
parties shall be entitled to be heard and shall have process 
to enforce the attendance of witnesses. If upon such investi- 
gation the rate or rates, fares, charges or classifications, or 
any joint rate or rates, or any regulation, practice or service 
complained of shall be found to be unreasonable or unjustly 
discriminatory, or the service shall be found to be inadequate, 
th commission shall have power to fix and order substituted 
therefor such rate or rates, fares, charges or classification as 
it shall have determined to be just and reasonable and which 
shall be charged, imposed and followed in the future, and shall 
also have power to make such orders respecting such regula- 
tion, practice or service as it shall have determined to be rea- 

_ sonable and which shall be observed and followed in the fut- | 
ure. | _ 

a. The commission may, when complaint is made of more
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than one rate or charge, order separate hearings thereon, and | 

inay consider and determine the several matters complained 
of separately, and at such times as it may prescribe. No com- 

plaint shall at any time be dismissed because of the absence 

of direct damage to the complainant. 
b. Whenever the commission shall believe that any rate or 

charge may be unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, or 
that any srvice is inadequate, and that an investigation rela- 
ing thereto should be made, it may upon its own motion investi- 

gate the same. If after making such investigation the com- | 

mission becomes satisfled that sufficient grounds exist.to war- 
rant a hearing being ordered to determine whether the rate 
so investigated is unreasonable or unjustly discruminatory, or 
whether the service investigated is inadequate, it shall fur- 

nish the railroad or railroads interested a statement setting — 
forth the rate or service investigated, which sard statement | 

shall be accompanied by a notice fixing a time and place for 
hearing on such rate or service, as the case may be. Notre — | 
may likewise be given to other parties in interest, and shall | 
be given at least ten days in advance of any hearing, and there- 
after proceedings shall be had and conducted in reference to 
the matter investigated in like manner as though complaint 
was filed with the commission relative to the matter nvesti- 
gated, pursuant to the provisions of section 12 of chapter 362 
of the laws of 1905, and the same order or orders may be made | | 
in reference thereto as if such investigation had been made on | 
complaint. | 

e. This section shall be construed to permit any railroad to 
make complaint with like effect.as though made by any person, 
firm, corporation or association, mercantile, agricultural or 
manufacturing society, body politic or municipal organization. 

d. Whenever a complaint is lodged with the railroad com- 
mission by the common council of any city, the village board 
of any village, a member of a town board, or an overseer of 
highways, or by five or more freeholders and taxpayers m any 
town to the effect that a public highway and a railroad cross 
one another in such city, village or town at the same level, and 
that such grade crossing is unsafe and dangerous to travelers 

| over such highway or railroad, vt shall be the duty of said 
commission to give notice to the raclroad company im ‘wnterest 
of the filing of such complaint, and to furnish a copy of the 
same to the railroad company, and to order a hearng thereon 
im the manner provided for hearings in section 12 of chapter 
362 of the laws of 1905. If upon such hearing it shall appear
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to the satisfaction of the commission that the crossing com- 
planed of is unsafe and dangerous to human life, said commis- 
sion may order and direct the railway company to erect gates 
at said crossing and place an agent in charge to open and close 
the same when an engine or train passes, or that a flagman be 
stationed at such crossing who shall display a flag when an 
engine or train 1s about to pass, or that such crossing shall be 
provided with an electric signal, or other suitable device, as 
the commission determines the better security of human life 
and the public travel requires; and such railroad company 
shall comply with the terms of such order. 

Witnesses, depositions, etc. Srction 13. Each of the com- 

missioners, for the purposes mentioned in this act, shall have 
power to administer oaths, certify to official acts, issue sub- 
poenas, compel the attendance of witnesses, and the produc- 

tion of papers, way-bills, books, accounts, documents and _tes- 
timony. In case of disobedience on the part of any person 
or persons to comply with any order of the commission or 
any commissioner or any subpoena, or on the refusal of any 
witness to testify to any matter regarding which he may be 
lawfully interrogated, it shall be the duty of the circuit. court 
of any county, or the judge thereof, on application of a com- 

| missioner, to compel obedience by attachment proceedings for 
contempt, as in the case of disobedience of the requirements 
of a subpoena issued from such court, or a refusal to testify 
therein. 

a. Hach witness who shall appear before the commission 
by its order shall receive for his attendance the fees and mile- 
age now provided for witnesses in civil cases in courts of rec- | 
ord, which shall be audited and paid by the state in the same - 
manner as other expenses are audited and paid, upon the pre- 
sentation of proper vouchers sworn to by such witnesses and 
approved by the chairman of the commission; provided, that 

| no witness subpoenaed at the instance of parties other than . 
the commission shall be entitled to compensation from the state 
for attendance or travel unless the commission shall certify 
that his testimony was material to the matter investigated. 

b. The commission or any party may in any investigation 
cause the depositions of witnesses residing within or without 
the state to be taken in the manner prescribed by law for 
like depositions in civil actions in circuit courts. . 

ce. A full and complete record shall be kept of all proceed- 
ings had before the commission on any investigation had un-
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der section 12 of this act, and all testimony shall be taken 
down by the stenographer appointed by the commission. 
Whenever any complaint is served upon the commission under 
the provisions of section 16 of this act the commission shall, 
before said action is reached for trial, cause a certified trans- 
cript of all proceedings had and testimony taken upon such 
investigation to be filed with the clerk of the cireuit court 
of the county where the action is pending. A transcribed copy 
of the evidence and proceedings, or any specific part thereof, 
on any investigation, taken’ by the stenographer appointed by 
the commission, being certified by such stenographer to be a 
true and correct transcript in long hand of all the testimony 
on the investigation, or of a particular ‘witness, or of other 
specific part thereof, carefully compared by him with his orig- 
inal notes, and to be a correct statement of the evidence and 
proceedings had on such investigation so purporting to be 
taken and transcribed, shall be received in evidence with the 
same effect as if such reporter were present and testified to the | 
facts so certified. A copy of such transcript shall be furnished : 

_ on demand, free of cost, to any party to such investigation. 

Substitution and enforcment of rates. Section 14. Whea- 

ever, upon an investigation made under the provisions of this 
act, the commission shall find any existing rate or rates, fares, 

_ charges or classifications, or any joint rate or rates, or any 
regulation or practice whatsoever affecting the transportation 
of persons or property, or any service in connection therewith, . 
are unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, or any service 
is inadequate, it shall determine and by order fix a reasonable 
rate, fare, charge, classification or joint rate to be imposed, 
observed and followed in the future in lieu of that found to 
be unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, and it shall de- 
termine and by order fix a reasonable regulation, practice or 
service to be imposed, observed and followed in the future, 
in lieu of that found to be unreasonable or unjustly discrim- 
inatory, or inadequate, as the case may be, and it shall cause 
a certified copy of each such order to be delivered to an officer 
or station agent of the railroad affected thereby, which order 
shall of its own force take effect and become operative twenty 
days after the service thereof. All railroads to which the 
order applies shall make such changes in their schedule on file 
as may be necessary to make the same conform to said order, 
and no change shall thereafter he made by any railroad in 

o8—R. R.
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any such rates, fares or charges, or in any joint rate or rates, 
without the approval of the commission Certified copies of 
ali other orders of the commission shall be delivered to the 
railroads affected thereby in like manner, and the same shall 
take effect within such time thereafter as the commission shall 

| prescribe. 
a. The commission may at any time, upon notice to the rail- 

‘road, and after opportunity to be heard as provided in section 
12, rescind, alter or amend any order fixing any rate or rates, 
fares, charges or classification, or any other order made by the 
commission, and certified copies of the same shall be served 
and take effect as herein provided for original orders. 

b. Whenever the rate ordered substituted by the commis- 
sion shall be a joint rate or charge, and the railroads party 
thereto shall fail to agree upon the apportionment thereof 
within twenty dalys after the service of such order, the commis- 
sion may, after a like hearing, issue a supplemental order de- 
claring the apportionment of such joint rate or charge and 
the same shall take effect of its own force as part of the orig- 
inal order. 

c. Whenever the railroads shall refuse or neglect to estab- 
lish a joint rate or rates for the transportation of persons or 
property, the commission may, upon notice to the railroads 
and after opportunity to be heard as in section 12 of this act 
provided, fix and establish such joint rate or rates and if the 
railroads party thereto shall fail to agree upon the apportion- 
ment thereof within twenty days after service of such order, 
the commission may, upon a like hearing, issue a supplemental 
order declaring the apportionment of such jointi rate or rates 
and the same shall take effect of its own force as part of the 
original order. | 

Orders reasonable, Section 15. All rates, fares, charges, 

classifications and joint rates fixed by the commission shall be 
in force and shall be prima facie lawful, and all regulations, 
practices and service prescribed by the commission shall be 
in force and shall be pruma facie reasonable, until finally found 
otherwise in an action brought for that purpose pursuant to 
the provisions of section 16 of this act. 

Complaints and actions against subst tuted rates. Srction 

16 <Any railroad or other party in interest being dissatisfied 
with any order of the commission fixing any rate or rates, 
fares, charges, classifications, joint rate or rates, or any order
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fixing any regulations, practices or service, may commence 
an action in the circuit court against the commisson as de- 
fendant to vacate and set aside any such order on the ground 
that the rate or rates, fares, charges, classifications, joint rate 
or rates, fixed in such order, is unlawful, or that any such 
regulation, practice or service, fixed in such order is unrea: 
sonable, in which action the complaint shall be served with the | 
summons. ‘lhe commission shall serve and file its answer to 
said complaint within ten days after the service thereof, where- 
upon said action shall be at issue and stand ready for trial 

. upon ten days’ notice by either party. All actions brought 
under this section shall have precedence over any civil cause 

_ of a different nature pending in said court, and the circuit 
' court shall always be deemed open for the trial thereof and 

the same shall be tried and determined as other civil actions. 
a. No injunction shall issue suspending or staying any order 

of the commission except upon application to the circuit court 
or presiding judge thereof, notice to the commission, and hear- 
ing. 

_ _ b. If, upon the trial of such action, evidence shall be intro-— 
duced by the plaintiff which is found by the court to be differ- 
ent from that ordered upon the hearing before the commission, 

, or additional thereto, the court before proceeding to render 
judgment, unless the parties to such action stipulate in writing 
to the contrary, shall transmit a copy of such! evidence to the 
commission, and shall stay further proceedings in said action 
for fifteen days from the date of such transmission. Upon the 
receipt of such evidence the commission shall consider the 
same, and may alter, modify, amend or rescind its order relat- 
ing to such rate or rates, fares, chiarges, classification, joint 
rate or rates, regulation, practice or service complained of in 
said action, and shall report its action thereon to said court 

| within ten days from the receipt of such evidence. 
_¢. If the commission shall rescind its order complained of, 
the action shall be dismissed; if it shall alter, modify or amend 

| the same, such altered, modified or amended order shall take 
the place of the original order complained of, and judgment 
shall be rendered therein, as though made by the commission 

; in the first instance. If the original order shall not be re- 
scinded or changed by the commission, judgment shall be ren- 
dered upon such original order. 

d. Either party to said action, within sixty days after serv- 
ice of a copy of the order or judgment of the circuit court, 
may appeal to the supreme court. Where an appeal is taken
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the cause shall, on the return of the papers to the supreme 
court, be immediately placed on the state calendar of the then 
pending term, and shall be signed and brought to a hearing in 
the same manner as other causes on the state calendar. 

ce. In all trials under this section the burden of proof shall 
be upon the plaintiff to show by clear and satisfactory evidence 
that the order of the commission complained of is unlawful, or 
unreasonable, as the case may be. . 

\ 

Rules of evidence and practice. Srcrion 17. In all actions . 

and proceedings in court arising under this act all processes 
shall be served, and the practice and rule of evidence shall be 
the same as in civil actions, except as otherwise herein pro- 
vided. Eveiy sheriff or other officer empowered to execute ° 
civil processes shall execute any process issued under the pro- 
visions of his act, and shall receive such compensation there- 
for as may be prescribed by law for similar services. 

a. No person shall be excused from testifying or from pro- 
ducing books and papers in any proceedings based upon or 
growing out of any violation of the provisions of this act. on 
the ground or for the reason that the testimony or evidence, 
documentary or otherwise, required of him may tend to in- 
criminate him or subject him to penalty or forfeiture, but no | 
person having so testified shall be prosecuted or subjected to 
any penalty or forfeiture for, or on account of, anjy transaction, 
matter or thing concerning which he may have testified or pro- 
duced any documentary evidence; provided, that no person so 
testifying shall be exempted from prosecution or punishment 
for perjury in so testifying. 

b. Upon application of any person the commission shall fur- 
nish certified copies, under the seal of the commission, of any 

| order made by it, which shall be prima facie evidence of the 
facts stated therein. . 

Inquiry, etc., by commission. Section 18. The commission 

: shall have authority to inquire into the management of the 
business of all railroads, and shall keep itself informed as to 
the manner and method in which the same is conducted, and 
shall have the right to obtain from any railroad all necessany 
information to enable the commission to perform -the duties 
and carry out the objects for which it was created. 

a. The commission shall cause to be prepared suitable blanks 
for the purposes designated in this act, which shall conform as 
nearly as practicable to the forms prescribed by the interstate
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commerce commission, and shall, when necessary, furnish such 
blanks to each railroad. Any railroad receiving from the com- 
mission any such blanks, shall cause the same to be properly 
filled out so as to answer fully and correctly each question 

| therein propounded, and in case it is unable to answer any 
question it shall give a good and sufficient reason for such 
failure; and said answer shall be- verified under oath by the 
proper officer of said railroad and returned to the commission 
at its office within the time fixed by the commission. 

_ b. The commission or any commissioner, or any person or 
persons employed by the commission for that purpose, shall, 
upon demand, have the right to inspect the books and papers 
of any railroad and to examine under oath any officer, agent 
or employe of such railroad in relation to its business and 
affairs; provided, that any person other than one of said com- 
missioners who shall make such demand shall produce his au- 
thority to make such inspection under the hand of the com- 
missioner, or of the secretary, and under the seal of said com- 
mission. | 

c. I'he commission may require, by order or subpoena, to be 
served on any railroad, in the same manner that a summons 
ig served in a civil action in the circuit court, the production 
within this state, at such time and place as it may designate, 
of any books, papers or accounts kept Wy said railroad in any 
office or place without the state of Wisconsin, or verified copies 
in lieu thereof, if the commission shall so order, in order that 
an examination thereof may be made by the commission or , 
under its direction. Any railroad failing or refusing to com- 
ply with any such order or subpoena shall, for each day it shall 
so fail or refuse, forfeit and pay into the state treasury a sum 
of not less than one lfundred dollars nor more than one thou- 
sand dollars. 

| d. The railroad commission may im rts discretion prescribe a 
uniform system of rendering accounts of business transacted 
an Wisconsin by all railroads within the meaning of section 2 
(including subdivisions a and b) of chapter 862, laws of 19085. 
Said commission may also prescribe the manner vn which such 
accounts shall be kept, and the tume within which such rail- 
road shall adopt such system; provided that all forms of ac- 
counts which may be prescribed by the commission shall con- 
form as nearly as practicable to similar. forms prescribed by 
federal authority. Any railroad within the meaning of sec- 
tion 2 (including subdivisions a and b) of chapter 862 of the
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laws of 1905 farthing to comply with the provisions of this act 
shali be lable to the penalty provided for in section 27 of | 
chapter 362 of the laws of 1908. 

Contracts, etc., filed. Stction 19. Every railroad whenever 

requred by the commission shail, within a time to be fixed by 

the commission, deliver to the commission for its use copies of 
all contracts which relate to the transportation of persons or 
property, or any service in connection therewith, made or en- 
tered into by it with any other railroad company, car com- _ 
pany, equipment company, express or other transportation 
company, or any shipper or shippers, or other person or per- 
sons doing business with. it. 

a. Every railroad shall, on the first Monday in February in 
each year, and oftener if required by the commission, file with 
the commission a verified list of all railroad tickets, passes and 

| mileage books issued free or for other than actual bona fide 
money consideration at full established rates during the pre- 
ceding year, together with the names of the recipients thereof, 

| the amounts received therefor and the reasons for issuing the 
same. ‘his provision shall not apply to the sale of tickets at 
reduced rates open to the public, nor to tickets, passes or 
mileage books issued to persons not residents of this state, nor 
to tickets, passes or mileage books issued prior to the passage | 
of this act. 

Amounts expended in construction. Sorin 20. The com- 
nussion shall ascertain, as nearly as practicable, the amount of 
money expended in the construction and equipment of every | 
railroad, the amount of money expended to procure the right 
ot way, also the amount of money it would require to secure 
the right of way, reconstruct the roadbed,, track, depots and 
other facilities for transportation, and to replace all the phy- 
sical properties belonging to the railroad. It shall ascertain 
the outstanding bonds, debentures and indebtedness and the 
amounts respectively thereof, the date when issued, to whom 
issued, to whom sold, the price paid in cash, property or labor 
therefor, what disposition was made of the proceeds, by whom | 
the indebtedness is held, so far as ascertainable, the amount 
purporting to be due thereon, the floating indebtedness of the , 
railroad, the credits due the railroad, other property on hand 
belonging to it, the judicial or other sales of said road, its 
property or franchises, and the amounts purporting to have 
been paid and in what manner paid therefor. The commission
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shall also ascertain the gross and net income of the railroad 
| trom all sources in detail; the amounts paid for salaries to the 

officers of the road, and the wages paid to its employes and the 
maximum hours of continuous service required of each class. 
Whenever the information required by this section is obtained, 
it shall be printed in the annual report. of the commission. in 
making such investigation the commission may avail itself of 
any information in possession of the state board of assessment. 

Interstate Rates. SrcoTion 21. The commission shall have 

power, and it is hereby made its duty, to investigate all freight 
rates on interstate traffic on railroads in this state, and when 
the same are, in the opinion of the commission, excessive or dis- 
criminatory or are levied or Jaid in violation of the interstate 
commerce law, or in conflict with the rulings, orders or regu- 
lations of the interstate commerce commission, the commission 
Shall present the facts to the railroad, with a request to make 
such changes as the commission may advise, and if such changes 
are not made within a reasonable time the commission shall 
apply by petition to the interstate cominerce commission for re- 

| lief. All freight tariffs issued by any such railroad relating to 
interstate traffic in this state shall be filed in the office of the 
commission within thirty days after the passage and publica- 
of this act, and all such tariffs thereafter issued shall be filed 
with the commission when issued. | 

Discrimination prohibited. Srcrion 22. If any railroad, or 
any agent or officer thereof, shall directly or indirectly, by any 
special rate, rebate, drawback, or by means of false billing, 
false classification, false weighing or by any other device what- 
soever, charge, demand, collect or receive from any person, 

| firm or corporation a greater or less compensation for any _ 
service rendered or to be rendered by it for the transportation 
of persons or property or for any service in connection there- 
with, than that prescribed in the published tariffs then in force, 
or established as provided herein, or than it charges, demands, 
collects or receives from any other person, firm or corporation 
for a like and contemporaneous service, such railroad shall be 
deemed guilty of unjust discrimination, which is hereby pro- : 
hibited and declared to be unlawful, and upon conviction 
thereof shall forfeit and pay into the state treasury not less 
than one hundred dollars nor more than ten thousand dollars 
for each offense; and any agent or officer so offending shall be
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deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be punished Vy a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor 
more than one hundred dollars for each offense. 

a. It shall be unlawful for any railroad to demand, charge, 
collect or receive from any person, firm or corporation a less 
compensation for the transportation of property or for any 

| service rendered or to be rendered by said railroad, in consid- 
eration of said person, firm or corporation furnishing any part 
of the facilities incident thereto; provided, nothing herein shall 
be construed as prohibiting any railroad from renting any fa- 
cilities incident to transportation and paying a reasonable 
rental therefor. | | | 

| Preference Prohibited. Srcrion 23. If any railroad, shall 
make or give aniy undue or unreasonable preference or advan- 

: tage to any particular person, firm or corporation, or shall sub- 
ject any particular person, firm or corporation to any undue 
or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect | 
whatsoever, such railroad shall be deemed guilty of unjust dis- 
crimination, which is hereby prohibited and declared unlawful. 

Unlawful to accept rebates. Srcrion 24. It shall be unlav- 

ful for any person, firm or corporation knowingly to accept or 
receive any rebate, concession or discrimination in respect to 
transportation of any property wholly within this state, or for 

| any service in connection therewith, whereby any such prop- 
erty shall, by any device whatsoever, be transported at a less 
rate than that named in the published tariffs in force as pro- , 
vided herein, or whereby any service or advantage is received 
other than is therein specified. Any person, firm or corpora- 
tion violating the provisions of this section shall be deemed ) 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be 
punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than 

, one thousand dollars for each offense.. | 

Treble damages. Srcrion 25, If any railroad shall do or 
cause to be done or permit to be done any matter, act or thing 
in this act prohibited or declared to be unlawful, or shall omit 
to do any act, matter or thing required to de done by it, such 
railroad shall be liable to the person, firm or corporation in- | 
jured thereby in treble the amount of damages sustained in | 
consequence of such violation; provided, that any recovery as 

: in this section provided shall in no manner atfect’a recovery : 
by the state of the penalty preseribed for such violation, .
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_ Penalty for violat_ons by officers, agents or employes. S£v- 

' TION 26. Any officer, agent or employe of any railroad who 

shall fail or wilfully refuse to fill out and return any blanks as | 
required by this act, or shall fail or refuse to answer any ques- 
tions therein propounded, or shall knowingly or wilfully give 
a false answer to any such question, or shall evade the answer 
to any such question, where the fact inquired of is within his 

_ knowledge, or who shall, upon proper demand, fail or wilfully 
refuse to exhibit to the commission or any commissioner, or 
any person authorized to examine the same, any book, paper 
or account of such railroad, which is in his possession or un- 

“der his control, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less 
than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dol- 
lars for each such offense; and a penalty of not less than five 
hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars shall be 
recovered from the railroad for each such offense when such 
officer, agent or employe acted in obedience to the direction, 

| instruction or request of such railroad or any general officer 
thereof. —— | Fn 

General penalty for violation by railroads. Srcrion 27. 

If any railroad shall violate any provision of this act, or 

shall do any act herein prohibited, or shall fail or refuse to 

perform any duty enjoined upon it, for which a penalty has 

not been provided, or shall fail, neglect or refuse to obey any 

lawful requirement or order made by the commission, or any 

judgment or decree made by any court upon its application, 

for every such violation, failure or refusal, such railroad shall 

forfeit and pay into the state treasury a sum of not less than 

one hundred dollars nor more than ten thousand dollars for 

each offense. In construing and enforcing the provisions of 

this section, the act, omission or failure of any officer, agent 

or other person acting for or employed by any railroad, act- 

ing within the scope of his employment, shall in every case 

be deemed to be the act, omission or failure of such railroad. 

Emergency rates. Srction 28. The commission shall have 

power, when deemed by it necessary to prevent injury to the 

‘business or interests of the people or railroads of this state in 

consequence of interstate rate wars, or In case of any other 

emergency to be judged of by the commission, to temporarily 

alter, amend, or, with the consent of the railroad company 

concerned, suspend any existing passenger rates, freight
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rates, schedules and orders on any railroad or part of railroad 
in this state. .Such rates so made by the commission shall 
apply on one or more of the railroads in this state or any por- 
tion thereof as may be directed by the commission, and shall 
take effect at such time and remain in force for such length 
of time as may be prescribed by the commission. . | 

Rates not specifically designated. -Secrion 29. Whenever, 
after hearing and investigation as provided by this act, the 
commission shall find that any charge, regulation or practice 
affecting the transportation of passengers or property, or any 
service in connection therewith, not hereinbefore specifically 
designated, is unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, it 
shall have the power to regulate the same as provided in sec- 
tions 12 and 14 of this act. 

Accidents. Srcrion 30. Every railroad shall, whenever an 
accident attended with loss of human life occurs within this 
state, upon its line of road or on its depot grounds or yards, 
give immediate notice thereof to the commission. In the 
event of any such accident the commission, if it deem the 
public interest requires it, shall cause an investigation to be 
made forthwith, which investigation shall be held in the lo- 
cality of the accident, unless, for greater convenience of those 
concerned, it shall order such investigation to be held at some 
other place, and said investigation may be adjourned from 
place to place as may be found necessary and convenient. | 
The commission shall seasonably notify an officer or station 
agent of the company of the time and place of the investiga- 
tion. The cost of such investigation shall be certified by the 
chairman of the commission, and the same shall be audited 
and paid by the state in the same manner as other expenses 
are audited and paid. 

Inquiry into violations. Srorion 31. The commission shall 
Inquire into any neglect or violation of thie laws of this state 
by any railroad corporation doing business therein, or by the 
officers, agents or employes thereof, or by any person operat- 
ing a railroad, and shall have the power, and it shall be its. 
duty, to enforce the provisions of this act as well as all other 

| laws relating to railroads and report all violations thereof to 
the attorney general; upon request of the commission it shall 
be the duty of the attorney general or the district attorney of 
the proper county to aid in any investigation, hearing or trial
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had under the provisions of this act, and to institute and 
prosecute all necessary actions or proceedings for the enforce- 
ment of this act and of all other laws of this state relating to 

railroads and for the punishment of all violations thereof. 
Any forfeiture or penalty herein provided shall be recovered 

and suit thereon shall be brought in the name of the state of 

Wisconsin in the circuit court for Dane county. The com- 
mission shall have authority to employ counsel in any pro- 
ceeding, investigation, hearing or trial. 

Investigations of claims. Sxction 32. All claims against 

any railroad for loss of or damage to property from any 

cause, or for overcharge upon any shipments, or for any other 

service, if not acted upon within ninety days from the date of 
the filing of such claim with the railroad, may be investigated | 
‘by the commission, in its discretion, and the results of such 
investigation shall be embodied in a special report, which shall 

_ be open to public inspection and may be included in the next . : 

annual report of the commission. 

Technicality not to invalidate. Section 33. A substantial 

compliance with the requirements of this act shall be sufficient 
to give effect to all the rules, orders, acts and regulations of 
the commission, and they- shall not be declared inoperative, 

illegal or void for any omission of a technical nature in re- 

spect thereto, | 

Rights of action not waived, Srcrion 34. This act shall 

not have the effect to release or waive any right of action by 
the state or by any person for any right, penalty or forfeiture 

which may have arisen or which may hereafter arise under 

any law of this state; and all penalties and forfeitures accru- 

ing under this act shall be cumulative and a suit for, and re- 

covery of one, shall not be a bar to the recovery of any other 

| penalty. 

Present schedule in force. Section 35. Until December 

31st, 1905, unless the commission shall otherwise order, after : 

application and hearing as hereinafter provided, it shall be 

unlawful for any railroad within this state to demand, col- 

lect, or receive a greater compensation for the transportation 

of property between points in this state than the charge fixed 

in the lowest published schedule of rates for the same service 

between the same points, in force on the Ist day of April,
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1905. very railroad in this state shall, within thirty days 
after the passage and publication of this act, file in the office 
of the commission copies of all schedules of rates, including 
joint rates in force on its line or lines, between points within 
this state, on the 1st day of April, 1905, and all rates in force 
between ‘such points at any time subsequent to said date. 
Any railroad desiring to advance or discontinue any such ‘rate 
or rates may make application to the commission in writing, 
stating the advance in or discontinuation of the rate or rates 

— desired, giving the reasons for such advance or discontinua- 
tion. Upon receiving such application, the commission shall 
fix a time and place for hearing, and give such notice to in 
terested parties as it shall deem proper and reasonable. If, 
after such hearing and investigation, the commission shall 

| find that the change or discontinuation applied for is reason- 
able, fair and just, it shall grant the application either in 
whole or in part. Any railroad being dissatisfied with any 
order of the commission made under the provisions of this 
sectlon may commence an action against it in the circuit 
court in the manner provided in section 16 of this act, which 
action shall be tried and determined in the same manner as is 
provided in said section. 

Office of railroad commissioner abolished. Sxrcrion 36. All 
powers, duties and privileges imposed and conferred upon the 
railroad commissioner of this state under existing laws are 
hereby imposed and conferred upon the commission created 
under the provisions of this act; provided, that the power and 
duties conferred and imposed upon the railroad commissioner 
by chapter 431 of the laws of 1908, and sections 17 95a, 1796 
and 1797 of the statutes of 1898 shall continue to be exercised 
by him until the first Monday in January, 1907. The present 
railroad commissioner, whose term commenced on the first 
Monday in January, 1905, shall continue in office until the 
first Monday in January, 1907, at his present salary, on which 
date the office is hereby abolished. 

| Tncons'stent laws repealed. Srcrion 37. So much of sec- 
tion 128 of the statutes of 1898 as provides for the election of 
a railroad commissioner, also sections 1793 and 1803 of said 
statutes, and all other acts and parts of acts conflicting with 

| the provisions of this act are hereby repealed in so far as 
they are inconsistent herewith.
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Appropriation. Srcrion 38. A sum sufficient to carry out 

the provisions of this act is hereby appropriated out of any 
money in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

Srction 389. This act shall take effect and be in force from 
and after its passage and publication. 

Approved June 18th, 1905. |
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PART VI. 

| Rules of Practice. 

In Cases and Proceedings Under Chapter 362, Laws of 
Wisconsin for 1905, 

I. 

PUBLIC SESSIONS. 

The general sessions of the Commission for hearing contested | 
cases will be held at its office in the Capitol in the City of 
Madison, on such days and at such hour as the Commission 
may designate. : 

When special sessions are held at other places, such regula- 
| tions as may be necessary will be made by the Commission. 

Sessions for receiving, considering, and acting upon peti- 
. tions, applications, and other communications, and also for con- 

sidering and acting upon any business of the Commission other 
than the hearing of centested cases, will be held at its said of- 

| fice daily when the Commission is in Madison. 

IT. 

PARTIES TO CASES. 

Any person, firm, company, corporation, or association, mer- 
cantile, agricultural, or manufacturing society, body politic or 
municipal organization, or railroad, may complain to the Com- 
mission by petition, of anything done, or omitted to be done, 
in violation of the provisions of Ch, 362, Laws of Wisconsin 
for 1905, as well as other laws of said state by any common
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‘ carrier or carriers subject to the provisions of said act or other 
acts. Where a complaint relates to the rates or practices of a 
single carrier, no other carrier need to made a party, but if it 
relates to matters in which two or more carriers, engaged in 
transportation by continuous carriage or shipment, are inter- 
ested, the several carriers participating in such carriage or 
shipment are proper parties defendant. 

Where a complaint relates to rates or practices of carriers 
operating different lines, and the object of the proceeding is to 
secure correction of such rates or practices on each of said 
lines, all the carriers operating such lines must be made de- 
fendants. | : 

When the line of a carrier is operated by a receiver or 
trustee, both the carrier and its receiver or trustee should be 

| made defendants in cases involving transportation over such 
line. . | , 

Persons or carricrs not parties may petition in any proceed- 
ing for leave to intervene and be heard therein. Such peti- 
tion shall set forth the petitioner’s interest in the proceeding. 
Leave granted on such application shall entitle the intervener 
to appear and be treated as a party to the proceeding, but no 7 
person, not a carrier, who intervenes in behalf of the defense, 
shall have the right to file an answer or otherwise become a 
party, except to have notice of and appear at the taking of 
testimony, produce and cross-examine witnesses, and be heard 

‘in person or by counsel on the argument of the case. 

| IIL. 

| COMPLAINTS. | | 

Complaints of unlawful acts or practices by any common 
carrier, made in pursuance of section 12 of chapter 362, Laws 
of Wisconsin for the year 1905, must be by petition or com- 
piaint, setting forth briefly the facts claimed to constitute a 
violation of the law. The name of the carrier or carriers com- 
plained against must be stated in full, and the address of the 
petitioner, with the name and address of his attorney or coun- 
sel, if any, must appear upon the petition. The complainant 
must furnish as many copies of the petition as there may be 
parties complained against to be served. 

The Commission will cause a copy of the petition, with no- 
tice to satisfy or answer the same within a specified time, to be 
served, personally or by mail in its discretion, upon each car- 
rier complained against.
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ANSWERS. 

IV. 

A carrier complained against must answer within eight days 
trom the date of the notice above provided for, but the Com- 
mission may, in.a particular case, require the answer to be 
filed within a shorter time. The time prescribed in any case 
may be extended, upon good cause shown, by special order of 
the Commission. The original answer must be filed with the - 
Secretary of the Commission at its office in the City of Madi- | 
son, and a copy thereof at the same time served, personally or 
by mail, upon the complainant, who must forthwith notify the 
Secretary of its receipt The answer must specifically admit 
or deny the material allegations of the petition, and also set 
forth the facts which will be relied upon to support any such 
denial. If a carrier complained against shall make satisfac- 
tion before answering, a written acknowledgement thereof, 
showing the character and extent of the satisfaction given, _ 
must be filed by the complainant, and in that case the fact and 
manner of satisfaction, without other matter, may be set forth 
in the answer. If satisfaction be made after the filing and 
service of an answer, such written acknowledgement must. also 
be filed yy the complainant, and a supplemental answer setting 
forth the fact and manner of satisfaction must be filed by the 
carrier. | | 

NOTICE IN NATURE OF DEMURRER, | 

V. | 

A carrier complained against who deems the petition or com- 
plaint insufficient to show a breach of legal duty, may instead 
of answering, or formally demurring, serve on the complainant 
notice of hearing on the petition; and in such case the facts 
stated in the petition will be deemed admitted. A copy of the 
notice must at the same time be filed with the Secretary of the 
Commission. . The filing of an answer, however, will not be 
deemed an admission of the sufficiency of the petition, but a 
motion to dismiss for insufficiency may be made at the hearing. 

SERVICE OF PAPERS. 

: VI. 

Copies of notices or other papers must be served upon the
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adverse party or parties, personally or by mail; and when any 
party has appeared by attorney, service upon such attorney 
shall be deemed proper service upon the party. 

: VIL. 

| a AFFIDAVITS. | 

Affidavits to any pleading or application may be made before 
any officer of the United States, or of any State or Territory, 

| authorized to administer oaths. _ | 

| VIII. 
| AMENDMENTS. | 

Upon application of any party, amendments to any petition 
or answer, in any proceeding or investigation, may be allowed ( 
by the Commission in its discretion. | | : 7 

IX. | 
_ ADJOURNMENTS AND EXTENSIONS OF TIME. | 

Adjournments and extensions of time may be granted upon | 
the application of anly party in the discretion of the Commis- | 

sion. 

_ STIPULATIONS. | 

The parties to any proceeding or investigation before the 
Commission may, by stipulation in writing filed with the Sec- 
retary, agree upon the facts, or any portion thereof involved 

in the controversy, which stipulation shall be regarded and 
used as evidence on the hearing. It is desired that the facts be 
thus agreed upon whenever practicable. | Oo 

HEARINGS. | : 

Upon issue being joined by the service of an answer or no-- | 
tice of hearing on the petition, the Commission will assign a 
time and place for hearing the case, which will be at its office 

59—R. R. | _ |
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in the City of Madison, unless otherwise ordered. Witnessess 
will be examined orally before the Commission, unless their 
testimony be taken or the facts be agreed upon as provided for 
in these rules. The complainant must in all cases establish 
the facts alleged to constitute a violation of the law, unless the 
carrier complained against admits the same or fails to answer 
the petition. The carrier must also prove facts alleged in the 
answer, unless admitted by the petitioner, and fully disclose 
its defense at the hearing. , 

In case of failure to answer, the Commission will take such 
proof of the facts as may be deemed proper and reasonable, 
and make such order thereon as the circumstances of the case — 
appear to require. 

Cases shall be argued orally upon submission of the testi- 
mony, unless a different time shall be agreed upon by the 
parties or directed by the Commission, but oral argument may 
be omitted in the discretion of the Commission. | 

| Se XII. 

7 | DEPOSITIONS. 

The testimony of any witness may be taken by deposition, 
, at the instance of a party, in any proceeding or investigation 

before the Commission, and at any time after the same is at is- 
. sue. The Commission may also order testimony to be taken 

by deposition, in any proceeding or investigation pending be- 
fore it, at any stage of such proceeding or investigation. Such 

| depesitions may be taken before any judge of any court of the 
United States, or any commissioner of a circuit, or any clerk of 
a district or circuit court, or any chancellor, justice or judge 
of a supreme or superior court, mayor or chief magistrate of a 
city, judge of a county court, or court of common pleas of any 

- of the United States, or any notary public, not being of coun- 
sel or attorney to either of the parties, or otherwise interested | 
in the proceeding or investigation. The same notice of taking 
depositions that is required by the laws of Wisconsin in taking 
depositions in civil cases must be given in writing by the party 
or his attorney proposing to take such deposition to the oppo- 
site party or his attorney of record, which notice shall state the | 
name of the witness and the time and place of the taking of his 
deposition, and a copy of such notice shall be filed with the 
Secretary. : a | 

When testimony is to be taken on behalf of a common carrier 
| in any proceeding instituted by the Commission on its own
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motion, notice thereof in writing must be given by such carrier , 
| to the Commission itself, or to such person as may have been 

vreviously designated by the Commission to be served with 
- such notice. 

Every person whose deposition is taken shall be sworn (or 
may affirm, if he so request) to testify the whole truth, and 
shall be carefully examined. His testimony shall be reduced 
to writing, which may be typewriting, by the magistrate tak- | 
ing the deposition, or under his direction, and shall, after it 
has been reduced to writing, be subseriked by the witness. 

| XIU. 

- WITNESSES AND SUPEONAS. 

Cubpeenas requiring the attendance of witnesses from any 
place in the State of Wisconsin to any designated place of 
hearing, for the purpose of taking the testimony of such wit- 
nesses orally before one or more members of the Commission, : 
or by deposition before a magistrate authorized to take the 
same, will, upon the application of either party, or upon the | 
order of the Commission directing the taking of such testi- 
mony, be issued by. any member of the Commission. 

Subpeenas for the production of books, papers, or documents - 
(unless directed to issue by the Commission upon its own mo- 
tion) will only be issued upon application in writing. Appli- 
cations to compel a party to the proceeding to produce books, 

’ papers, or documents need only set forth in a general way the 
books, papers, or documents desired to be produced, and that 
the applicant believes they will be of service in the determina- ~ 
tion of the case. | : | 

XIV. . 

PROPOSED FINDINGS AND BRIEFS. 

Proposed findings embracing the material facts claimed to be 
established by the evidence, and referring to the particular part 

| of the record relied upon to support each finding proposed, 
| may be filed by each party. Printed or written arguments or 

briefs may be filed by any party. A copy of the proposed find- 
ings, brief, or argument filed on behalf of any party, must at 
the same time be served upon the adverse party or parties, per- 
sonallly or by mail, and notice of such service thereupon filed 
with the Secretary of the Commission. The time within which
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| proposed findings and printed or written arguments or briefs 
shall be filed in any case will be determined by the Commission 
upon submission of the testimony. 

: | XV. 

REHEARINGS. 

Applications for reopening a case after final submission, or 
for rehearing after decision made by the Commission, must be 
by petition, and must state specifically the grounds upon which 
the application is based. If such application be to reopen the 
ease for further evidence, the nature and purpose of such evi- | . 
dence must be briefly stated, and the same must not be merely 
cumulative. If the application be for a rehearing, the petition 
must specify the findings of fact and conclusions of law 
claimed to be erroneous, with a brief statement of the grounds | 
of error; and when any recommendation, decision, or order of 

| the Commission is sought to be reversed, changed, or modified 
on account of facts and circumstances arising subsequent to the 
hearing, or of consequences resulting from compliance with 
such recommendation, decision, or order which are claimed to 

| justify a reconsideration of the case, the matters relied upon 
bv the applicant must be fully set forth. Such petition must 
be duly verified, and a copy thereof, with notice of the time 
and place when the application will be made, must be served _ 
upon the adverse party at least ten days before the time named 
in such notice. | 

| XVI. - : 

PRINTING OF PLEADINGS, ETC. 

| Pleadings, depositions, briefs, and other papers of import- 
| ance, shall be printed or in typewriting, and when not printed 

only one side of the paper shall be used. 

| XVII. | | 

| COPIES OF PAPERS OR TESTIMONY. | 

| Copies of any petition, complaint, or answer in any matter 

or proceeding before the Commission, or of any order, decision, 

or opinion by the Commission, will be furnished without 

charge, upon application to the Secretary by any person or 

carrier party to the proceeding. _ | 

One copy of the testimony will be furnished by the Commis-
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sion. for the use of the complainant, and one copy for the use 
| of the defendant, without charge; and when two or more com- 

plainants or defendants have appeared at the hearing, such 
complainants or defendants must designate to whom the copy 
for their use shall be delivered. | 

| XVIII. 
COMPLIANCE WITH ORDERS AGAINST CARRIERS. 

| Upon the issuance of an order against any carrier or carriers, | 
after hearing, investigation, and report by the Commission, 
such carrier or carriers must promptly, upon compliance with . 
its requirements, notify the Secretary that action has been 
taken in conformity with the order; and when a change in — 

| rates 1s required, such notice must be given in addition to the 
filing of a schedule or tariff showing such change in rates. 

| XIX. 

| | INFORMATION TO PARTIES, — 

The Secretary of the Commission will, upon request, advise 
any party as to the form of petition, answer, or other paper 

' necessary to be filed in any case, and furnish such information 
from the files of the Commission as will conduce to a full pre- 
sentation of facts material to the controversy. 

ADDRESS OF THE COMMISSION... 

All complaints concerning anything done or omitted to be — 
done by any common carrier, and all petitions or answers in 
any proceeding, or applications in relation thereto, and all 
letters and telegrams for the Commission, must be addressed, | 
Railroad Commission of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, un- 
less otherwise specially directed. . 

| FORMS. | 

No. 1.—Complaint against carrier. | 
No. 2.—Answer, oO | 

_ No. 3.—Notice by carrier under Rule V. 
No, 4—Subpeena. | , :
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| — . FORMS. | : 

These forms may be used in cases to which they are appli- 
cable with such alterations as the circumstances may render 
necessary, — 

| No. 1. - 

COMPLAINT AGAINST CARRIER. _ | 

| . RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN. | : 

Against | } 
The ..... cee ccc eee eee eee. | 
Railway Company. : | 

The petition of the above named ...............-.08. 
respectfully shows: | 

1. (State occupation and place of business.) 

2. That the above named Railway Company is a common 
carrier, engaged in the transportation of persons and prop- 

-. erty by railroad between points in the State of Wisconsin, and 
that as such common carrier, said Railway Company is sub- 
ject to the provisions of Chaper 87, of the Wisconsin Statutes 
of 1898, and acts amendatory thereto, and is likewise subject to : 
the provisions of Chapter 362, of the laws of Wisconsin, for 
the year 1905. | 

3. That (here state concisely the matters intended to be 
complained of, numbering each succeeding paragraph). 

Wherefore, petitioner prays that the aforesaid Railway 

Company be required to answer the charges herein and thiat 

after due hearing and investigation an order be made com- 

manding said Railway Company to cease and desist from said 

violations of the acts referred to in said petition, and for such
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other and further order as the Commission ma y deem neces- 

gary and just in the premises. (Prayer may be varied So as 

to ask for the ascertainment of lawful rates or practices, and an 

order requiring the carrier to conform thereto. If reparation 

for any wrong or injury be desired the petitioner should state 

the nature and extent of the reparation he deems proper.) 

Dated at-....0..-----ee, this........ day of .....---6s, 

A, D. 190... 
eoeerevevee7 ef ee ee ee ee eH ee rrr 8 8 , 

| Petitioner. 

| No. 2. 

| ANSWER. © 

- RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN. 

against | | 

The .............. Railway Company. 

The above named defendant, for answer to the complaint in 

this proceeding, respectfully states— 

I. That (here follow the usual admissions, denials, and - 

averments. Continue numbering each succeeding papagraph). | 

Wherefore the defendant prays that the complaint in this _ 

proceeding be dismissed. | : | 

. Tur .......... Rattway Company. 

| By EF, - 

| (Title of officer.) 

: No. 3. a 

NOTICE BY CARRIER UNDER RULE V. | 

| RAILROAD COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN, a 

| against | 

The .......... Railway Company. 

Notice is hereby given under Rule V of the Rules of Prac-
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tice in proceedings before the Commission that a hearing is” 
desired in this proceeding upon the facts as stated in the com- 
plaint. | | | 

| - THE .......... Rartway Company. 
. By E. F., 

| | (Lutle of officer.) 

No. 4. | 

SUBPOENA. 

DO Lecce cee eee ey . 

You are hereby required to appear before ......... in the 
| matter of a complaint of ........., against ........., asa 

witness on the part of ........, on the .... day of ......., 
, 190.., at .... o'clock .. m. at ......, and bring with you 

then and there ........... 
Dated .......... cee eee 

(Seal. ) 

Commissioner. 

eee eee “eee eee eg 7 

Attorney for wo... cece ccc a
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‘Depot buildings, 60, 69, 123. | Express rates, 96, 3862, 365, 370, 3872, 

‘Dick, Guy, 428. 373. 

‘Directors and officers of roads doing | Express receipts, gross, railways in 

“business in Wisconsin, 480. Wis., 488. 

‘Discretionary power, exercise of, 17. Express service, 336. 

DYivoll, W. F., 488. Extensions of time, rule regarding, 929. 

DYohr, Nie, 75. , Extra baggage & storage gross re- 

Dodge, C. S., 451. ceipts, Railways in Wis., 488. 

Dodge, Creameries Co., 364. Eyman, F. P., 200, 233. 

Door County Democrat, 388. Fagan, Rev. Thos., 388. ° 

Dowd, R. J., 391. / Fairall, H. S., 267. 

Douglas, W. H., 428. Farmer, Thos. B., 320, 457. . 

- Dow, A. C. & Co., 68. Fall Creek, village board of, 325. 

‘Druecker, W. J., 360. Fellows, G. D., 4638. 

Drummond & Southwestern Railway ) Fielding, Thos. H., 409. , 

Co., 444. Findings and Briefs, rule regarding 

Dubuque & W. Ry. Co., 863. proposed, 931. 

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic Ry.| Fish, John, 70, 79. 

Co., 901. Fisse, John, 456. 

| Fiteh, H. E., 457. 

‘| Flood, G. H., 300. 

Dunbar & Wausaukee Ry. Co., 465. Flood & Flood, 461. | 

‘Barling, A. J., 70. .. | Fontaine, A. L., 391. 

‘Kastman & Martineau, 68. Forms, 934. 

Bastern Ry. Co. of Minn., 901. Fountain City Supply Co., 264. 

Eating houses, railway, 459. Fowles, John H., 434. 

Eby, C., 470. Fox, L. P., 414. 

Edmonds, E. A., 45. Frank, Jos., 75. a 

Edwards, J. T., 141. Franzen, B., 474. 

Eimon-Oyaas-Fowler Co., 448. Frazier, W. S., 478. 

Elbertson, E., 448. Frear, Jas. A., 234, 306. 

_ ‘Blevators, public, 384. . ‘| Freemore, Frank J., 187. 

‘Blevators on right of way, 3886. Free and reduced rate transportation, 

‘Bllenwood, E. J., 454. ° 18, 879, 423, 428, 431, 434. 

' “Bllingstad, Ever, 462. Frohmader, Chas. G., 486. 

‘Bllis, Wm., 263, 278, 299, 319, 320, 321, Frost Bros. & Kenzie, 454. . 

’ 337. Fruit baskets and berry boxes, 141, 

‘Ellis, Merrill & Silverwood, 319. 366. 

‘Elwell, W. B., 468. Fuhrman, Rev. H. J., 452. 

“Emergency rates, 372. | Fuller, G. H., 469. 

‘Bmergency rates, applications for. Fuller, W. N., 467. 

Adams Express Co., 440. Funded debt railways in Wis., 516, 518, 

Cc. & N. W. Ry. Co., 464, 468. 520, 892, 893, 894, 895, 896, 897, 898, 

c., St. P., M. & O. Ry. Co., 470. 899, 900, 901. 

| La C. & SS. E. Ry. Co., 421, 440, 452, 
465. Galster, Jos., 390. 

N. P. Ry. Co., 425, 478. Gates, Jas. L., 25, 355, 401. 

WwW. C. Ry. Co., 414, 419, 421, 426, 428, | Gaynor, J. A., 60. . 

429, 480, 431, 483, 485, 487, 440, 442, Gaynor, Jno. H., 447. . 

451, 454, 455, 457, 464. Gaynor Cranberry Co., 374. 

“Bminent Domain, 412. General acct. of work of commission, 1. 

“Empey, A. J., 426. Giddings Lewis &-Co., 359. 

‘England, Guy, 356. Gill, Thos. H., 45, 69, 80, 88, 98, 141, 

‘Hquipment, expenditures for, 506, 508. 151, 198, 200, 218, 224, 233, 272, 313, 

“Esch, Wm. & Geo., 472. 320. : 

‘Evergreen Nursery Co., 407, 442. Gillett, Chas., 318. 

“Excursion tickets, 23, 33, 448, 452. Goggins and Brazeau, 272. 

‘Expenditures of railways in Wiscon- Goldsworthy, C. R., 272. 

sin, 506, 508. Gould, Wells & Blackburn Co., 395-416.
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Gower, A. C., 423, 471. Improvements, permanent, on railways: 
Grand Rapids Milling Co., 440. in Wis., 530, 532. : 
Grand Rapids Com. Council, 122-123-139 |Ineome Acct. Railways in Wis., 538 to 
Grasslie, J. H., 444. OGL ine. 

. Great Northern Ry. Co.,. 374, 384, 866, | Indebtedness, interest bearing, railways 
895. in Wis., 1905, 487. 

Green Bay Fibre & Paper Co., 422. Informal complaints, 18-352, . 
Green Bay & Western R. R. Co., 139, | Information to parties, rule regarding, 

225, 372, 374, 382, 386, 402, 430, 864. 933. 
Greenleaf Stone Co., 319, 446. Interchange of cars, 167. 
Grossman, Christ, 318. Interchangeable mileage, 442. 
Gruber, Jno. B., 60. | Interlocking plants, 22. 
Guildner, Edw. W., 185, 419, 451. Interlocking plants, application for ap- 
Guptill, R. P., 408. proval of plans, 
Gurney Refrigerator Co., 435. CC, M. & St. P. Ry. Co., Bayview, 436.. 
Half rates on materials for new manu- C., M. & St. P. Ry., Ca., Washington: 

facturices, 322, 354, 368, St., Mil., 377. 

C. & N. W. Ry. Co., Bain, 423. 
Hall, Don C., 179. C. & N. W. Ry. Co., Laona, 375. 
Hall, F. W., 244. C. & N. W. Ry. Co., Montrose Side- 
Hanner, Win., 393. ing, 375. 
Hanson, Burton, 97. | C. & N. W. Ry. Co., Sheboygan, 430.. 

| Harland, E., 456. | ~C. & N. W. Ry. Co., Willow, 426. : 
Harvey Bros., 434. Great Northern Ry. Co., State Line,. 
Hasler, G., 462. 374. 

Hatten Lbr. Co., 399. L. 8S. T. & T. Ry. Co., Superior, 382. 
Hay, rates of frt. on, and min. weights, | Wis. Cent. Ry. Co., Donald, 419. 

80, 372. Owen & Northern Ry. Co., Ladysmith, 
Hayes, M. M., 395, 398. 419, 
Hazelhurst & Southeastern Ry. Co., 461. C., St. P., M. & O. Ry. Co., Lake 
Hearings, rule regarding, 929. Shore Jct., 393. . 

. Heineman Lbr. Co., 453. Interstate Commerce Law, cited (sec. 1) 
. Heise, Wim. & Son, 473. 29. 

Welmer Milling Co., 264, 463. (See. 2), 31, 324, 325. 
Hemlock logs, wt. per thousand ft., 52. (Sec. 3), 382. 
Henry, Ira L. & Co., 372. (See. 6), 30. 
Herrick, W. W., 354. (Sec. 22), 32, 33, 35, 36, 37. 
Hibbard, R. W., 336. Interurban & Street Railways, juris- 
Hlighway crossings, 59, 96, 151, 354, diction over, 838, 449. 

360, 369, 3877, 391, 421, 428, 489, 444, Investigations, original, 9. 
455, 457. - Iron, rates on, 354-359. 

Hiland, J. H., 158. Island Paper Co., 45. 
Hlogan, M. A., 192. 

Holland, J. P., 429. 

Hlomeseekers and other reduced rate | James, D. G., 375. 
tickets, legality of, 28, 401, 422, 424, | Jeffris, M. G., 299. . 
461. Johnson, J. A., 455. 

Hougen & Brady, 151. Johnson, N. P., 373. 
Houser, W. L., 97, 98, 140, 198. Johnson, P. A., 431. 
Hopson, H. C., 336. Joint rates, 59, 88, 150, 151, 191, 232, 359,. | 
Howard, C. W. Company, 54. 382, 418, 432, 443, 469. 
Hoyt, J. H., 412, 489. , Jones, Burr W., 99. | 
Hummel & Downing, 370. Jones, Lbr. Co. G. W., 417. 
Hurlbut, W. D., 452. - Jones & Schubring, 263, 299, 337. . 
Husting & Husting, 128. | Joslin, R. 8., 365. 

Jordan, W.-H., 397. 
Icing charges, 99. Jossart, John, 488. 

I. C. R. R. Co., 93, 99, 225, 248, 263, | Junctional points. connections at, 234,. 

299, 337, 386, 899. 243, 268, 270, 320, 392, 41-4.
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Kading, H. A., 300. Loveland Co., 410. 

Kanawha Fuel Co., 379. Luchsinger, John, 99, 263. 

Karnopp, John T., 396. -| Lumbermen’s supplies, rates on, 38:5. 

Kaukauna Lbr. & Mfg. Co., 382, 418,| Lumber products, waste, rates and - 

429, ’ classification of, 256. 

Keeley, EK. S., 91, 200. Lumber, rates on, 44, 150, 191, 257, 225), 

Kelley & Wyseman, 312. 364, 366, 3870, 382, 385, 392. 

_ Keith, Chas. A., 468. Lyle, Geo., 417. 

Kempf, John J., State Treas., 486. Lynde, S. A., 97, 99, 189, 140, 141, 159, 

Keppel, W. S8., 413. | 191, 192, 198, 200, 224, 288, 272, 299, _ 

Kiel Mfg. Co., 361. 312, 320, 336. 

Kilbourn Advancement <Ass’n., 3887. Lyons, Jas. E., 418, 486. 

King & Barteles Lbr. Co., 436. 

Kinney, O. G., 198, 224, 361. MeCarthy, Jos., 480. 

Klath, Frank, 424. McDonald, A. J., 428, 424. 

Kleimenhagen, L., 483, 469 McFarland, J. B., 800, 446. 

Keonig, R. P. & Co., 465. McEaehren, H. FE., 361, 419. 

Kolsbun, Jno. B., 481. McGrath, W. H., 248. 

La Crosse Interstate Fair Ass’n., 482. McGuire Hay & Grain Co., 973. 
Kreutzer, Bird & Rosenberry, 312. Mellhon & Spensley, 175. 

Krom Bros., 367. McKenzie, Alex., 474. 

Krouskop, A. H., 191, 427. MeMullen, J. E., 151. 

Krueger, F. A., 318, 446. McNamara, Wim., 383. — 

Krueger, Henry, 470. McNamara, D. W., 476. 

Krueger, Leopold, T5. Maertz, F. C., 412. 

Macleoon, W. H. H., 461. 

La Crosse Plow Co., 439. . Magdeburg, F. H., 428. 

La Crosse Rubber Mills Co., 426. Maloney, J., 265. 

La Crosse & S. FE. Ry. Co., 405, 861. Manegold, Chas., 189, 140. °° 
La Follette, R. M.,. 269, 442. Maldaner, Idw., 416. 

Lake Chetek Chautauqua Assembly, | Manitowoc, Green Pay &.N. W. Ry. 

379, 399.  Co., 862. 

Lake Superior & S. E. Ry. Co., 861, 866.| Manitowoc Malting Ce., 151, 420, 450. 

Lake Superior Southern Ry. Co., 864. Marcouiller, BE. J., 452. 

Lamoreux & Shea, 377. Marshfield Stave Co., 425. 

Land agents, reduced rate tickets,| Martner, W. E., 378, 381. 

legality of, 23. Marinette Tomahawk & Western Ry. 

Lapidus, M., 470. Co., 392. a 

Larson, E. M., 466. Mason-Donaldson Lbr. Co., 44, 59, 366. 

- Yatimer, C. F., 453. Mead, lL. H., 412. 
Laun, J. B., 450. . Medford Package Co., 366, 457. 

Laun Bros., 475. - Medford Fruit Package Co., 141. 

Lauson, John Mfe. Co., 445. Menasha Woodenware Co. & W. O. Ry. 

Laundry, rates on, 392. Co., 213, 452. 

Law, changes in, recommended, 14. Menomonie Hydraulic Press Brick Co., 

Lawler, Harry, 472. 467. 

Leadfoil, rates on, 99. Miller, Geo. P.. Lbr. Co., 459. 

Leven & Norden, 421. Merrimac Brick Co., 224. 

Liberty, Jos., 198, 427. Methods of Procedure, 8. 

Lincoln & Oneida County R. R. Co., | Metzger, Anthony, 439, 457. . 

861. — . Miller, F. A., 25. 

Lippitt, C. N., 369. Miller, Mack & Fairchild, 318. 

Little, S. S., 369. Milling in Transit, 440, 465. 

Little Wolf River Lbr. Co., 357, 368. Milling in Transit, see Commodity 

Live Stock killed by trains, 356. _ rates for mfg. and reshipment. 

Live Stock, rates on, 360. Milwaukee & State Line Ry. Co., 862. 

Loading, rule for, 80. Milwaukee Electric Ry. & Light Co., 

Loehr, Anton, 69, 39-4. 318. 

Loftus, Hubbard Elevator, Co., 80. Milwaukee Heat, Light & Traction Co., 

Long and Short Haul rule, 377, 420, 467. 318. 

. \ |
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Milwaukee Junction Ry. Co., 865. Ober, EH. B., 256, 265. 

Milwaukee Produce & Fruit Exchange, | Officers and directors, railways in Wis- 

. 449. econsin, 480-485. 
Milwaukee, Rockford & I. Ry. Co., 864. | Oliver-Martin Land Co., 25. 

Milwaukee Southern Ry. Co., 866. Oltman, W. L., 430, 446. 

Milwaukee Terminal Ry. Co., 864. Operating expenses, roads in Wiscon-- 

Milwaukee-Waukesha Brg. Co., 189, 140. Sin, 564-575. 

Miner Bros., 88, 355. Operation, expenditures by railways in. 

Mineral Point & Northern Ry. Co., 175, Wisconsin, 506, 508. 

865, 867. Opsahl, A. H., 448. 

Mineral Water, rates on, 189. Orders, rule regarding compliance with,. 

Minimum weights, 80. a 938. . 

M., St. P. & S. S. M. Ry. Co., 60, 225, | Ore, rates on, 175. 

227, 234, 383, 406, 428, 895. Opinions, advance, 17. 

Miscauno & N. W. Ry. Co., 863. Original investigations, 9. | 
Mixed car loads, in the matter of, 197, | Osceola Mill & Elevator Co., 234, 436.. | 

264, 812, 427, 489, 457. Oshkosh Fuel Co., 411. 

Mohr-Stotzer Lbr. Co., 455. Osseo Mercantile Co., 473. 

Monteith, J. R., 376. Owen Bros. Co., 460. 
Mortgages, trust deeds, filed in office 

of secretary of state, 1904-1906, 868.| Pancratz, W. W., 380. 

Municipalities, reduced rates to, 480. Parties in cases, rules regarding, 926.. 

Munson, O. P., 440. | Paper, rates on, 99, 353. 
| Parker, F. E., 427. | 

Nash & Nash, 463. _ | Party tickets, 23, 38. | 
National Express Co., 96, 387, 395, 404. Passenger fares, 96, 97, 358, 359, 374, 381,. 
National guard, private in, and rail- 393, 398, 400, 403, 409, 411, 413, 415... 

road passes, 434. 422, 431, 442, 447, 461, 465. 
National Wholesale Lbr. Dealers’ Assn., Half rates to old soldiers and inmates. 

382, 407. . _ Of soldiers’ homes, 3538, 369, 370, 375,. 
Nature of the reports on cases, 12. . 428. 

Neillsville Cash Milling Co., 466. Passenger receipts, gross, railways in: 
’ Nemachek, Frank, 449. Wisconsin, 488. 

Nesting, Definition of, 145. Passenger transportation, reduced rates. 
Nevin, Jos., 429. oO to homeseekers and to destitute per- 
Neunebel, Richard, 372. sons, 425. 

New manufacturing plants, one-half | Passenger fares, Monroe-Madison, In re,. 
rate on materials for, 322, 354, 368. 415. 

Newspaper mileage, 359, 429, 446. Passes, 18, 379, 423, 428, 481, 484. | 
Newspapers, list of, to whom passenger | to employes, 402, 406. 

transportation has been issued for Contract, 428, 449.- __ 

advertising, 872. to public officials, 477. a 
Newspapers and magazines, express to exhibitor state fair, 363. 

~ rates on, 365. Pass in settlement of claims for dam- 
Noll & Co., 447. ages, withdrawal of, 354. - 
Northern Hardwood Lbr. Co., 442. Passes, withdrawal of from families of 
North Wisconsin Farmers’ Association, ° old employes, 353, 365. 

265. | Pearce, H. M., freight traffiie manager,,. 
Northern Pacifie Ry. Co., 385, 386, 387, 39, 200, 278. . . 

889, 391, 393, 402, 898. Pellegrin, Geo., 473. . 

Notaries, public, use of advertising mile- Petroleum and products of, rates on, 42.. 
. age by, 359. Perry, Samuel, 244. 

Notice by carrier, form of, 935. Pick Bros. & Co., 256, 439. | 
Notice in nature of demurrer, rule re- | Pig iron, rates on, 359. 

| garding, 928. Pleadings, rule regarding printing of, 
932. 

O’Connor, Hugh, 423. Plumb, Ralph B., 88. 
O’Reilly, M. J., 308. Plumb & Nelson Co., 88, 395. 

: Office force of commission, recommen- | Porter, C. 8. & Co., 352, 444. 
dations regarding, 15. — Powell, John, 447.
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Potatoes, rates on, 361. Rates, joint, 50, 88, 150, 151, 191, 350, ° 

Potter, H. L., 42, 299. 382, 305. ‘ 

Powers, C. L., 482. Rates, matters affecting: 

Prebenow & Laabs, 471. Baskets, berry boxes, 367, 425. 
Prisk, W. H., 96, 377. Beer, .140. 

Private theatrical cars, regulation re- Berry box lumber, 459. 

garding, 179, 434. Boats, 482. 

, Procedure, methods of, 7, 406. Bottles, 430. 

Products clause, 52. Box shooks, 452. 

Progress of work of commission, 12. Brick, 224, 429, 446, 451. 

Proportional rates, 45, 201. Butter, 874. 

Puffer, J. W., 468. Canned Salmon, 416. 
Putnam, W. H., 465. Castings, 429. 

Public officials and advertising mileage, Cement, 361, 463, 473. 

359, 413, 429. Cheese, 99, 418. 
Public office, candidates for and ad- Christmas trees, 412. | 

vertising mileage, 429. Clover hullers, 466. . 
Public officials and railroad transporta- Coal, rates on, 362, 386, 394, 413, 416, - 

tion, 418, 429. 427, 482, 486, 440, 444, 448, 468, 469. | 
° Public official, private in national guard Cranberries, 394, 464. 

is not, 484. Hees, 428, 

Public sessions, rules regarding, 926. Ensilage, 402. 

Publish, definition of, 221. reed, 367, 422. ° 

Pullen, A. J., 128, 130. Fruit, 449. - . 

Pullman Co., The, 45. Gas engines, 445. 

Pulpwood, rates on, 45. Grain, rates on, 140, 151, 198, 218, 361, 
Putnam, G. H., 425. 367, 871, 449, 454, 460, 464, 465, 466. 

Quantius Bros., 469. Graphite ore, 451. | 
Hardware, 424. 

Racine & S. W. Ry. Co., 862. Hay, 418, 421, 434. 
Railway accidents, 20. . Immigrants moveables, 364, 422. 

Railway accounts, examination of, 13. Iron forgings, 415. 
Railway employes, half rates on coal to, | Waundry, 392. 

374. . . Lead foil, 403. 

Ramm, L. G., 368. Live stock, 360, 375, 473. 

Randolph Wagon Co., 398. Lime, 360, 397, 428, 463. 

Rate of taxation, Wisconsin railways, Logs, 312, 378, 377, 396, 402, 405, 407, 
| 487. 408, 411. | 
Rates, applications for changes in, 7. Lumber, 256, 357, 364, 366, 370, 392, 

Soo Line, 383. 402, 407, 417, 419, 420, 426, 427, 436, 

c., St. P., M. & O., 39, 384, 389, 396, 450, 452, 472. 

398, 399, 400, 401. Matches, 397. 

N. P., 385, 386, 387, 389, 392, 398, 395. Masquite, 435. 

I, C. R. R., 386. Milk and cream, 424. 

d & N. W., 387. Old rails, 435. 

National Ex. Co., 387, 395, 404, 408. Ore, . 402. 

Am. Ex. Co., 387, 395, 408. ~ Peanuts, 378, 395. 

Cc., M. & St. P., 389. Peas and beans, 447. . 

M. T. & W. Ry. Co., 392, 402. Pianos, 452. , 

U. S. Ex. Co., 392, 394, 395, 408, 41°. Pine cones, 407. © 
Cc. & L. 8S. Ry. Co., 393. Potatoes, 361, 408, 421. 
W. C. Ry. Co., 394, 597, 398. Pulp wood, 399, 400, 402, 421, 422, 442, . 

Adams Ex. Co., 397, 105, 408, 409. 455. 

Cc. & N. W., 599. Rubber cloth, 399. 
G. B. & W., 402. Rubber goods, 426. 

L. Cc. & S. E., 405. Sand, 382, 429, 480, 4387. 

S. M. & P., 417. Shingles, 401. 

C., St. P., M. & O., 402, 308, 41C, 411. Sleigh runners, 390. v 

N. P. Ry., 402. | : Soap, 446. | 
Roddis L. & V. Co., 406, 417. Soda Ash, 440.
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“Rates, matters affecting:—Cont. - Schreiner, John, 75. 

Spool stock, 4385. Schroeder Lbr. Co., The John, 420. 

Stone, 487, 446, 4/4. Schultz Bros., 68. . 

Sugar beets, 274, 420. Schwarting, Hugo, 365. 

Sugar, 276, 4380. . Scott, cloyd, 422. 

Ties, 398, 416. Scrap iron, rates on, 354. | 
Vegetables, 449. | Service, freight, 387. 

Veneers, 458. Service of papers, rules regarding, 928. 

Waste lumber products, 256. Sheboygan, supervisors of town of, 151. . 

Wood, 089, 898, 411, 453. Sheehan, Jas. B., 97. 

; Wood bolts, 425, 473. Sherman, M., 369. 

Woven wire, 447. Shrake, Jacob, 475. 

Raw materials, rates for manufacture | Side track and side track connections, 

and reshipment, 39, 45, 256, 403. 15, 16, 234, 352, 3856, 383, 894, 408, . 

Receipts, total gross, railways in Wis- 417, 429, 442, 449, 466, 467, 470, 472, 

consin in 1905, 487. 475. 

Reconsigument of cars, 3857, 361, 425, | Siebold, C. H., 437. 

439. Simon, Herman, 467. 

Red Granite, citizens of, 460. Sleeping car rates, complaint of, 45. 

Reid, Ray 8., 2738. Sleigh runners, rates on, 3890. ’ 

Rehearings, rule regarding, 935. Smith, A. J., 489. 

Rentals, expenditures for by railways | Smith, C. W., 337. 

in Wisconsin, 507, 508. Smith, Frank C., 269, 443. 

Repayments of overcharges, gross} Smith, Geo. W., 417. 

amount in Wisconsin, 494. Smith, Ira E., 444. 

Reports on cases, nature of, 12. Smith, uv. P., 409. , 

Red River Land Co., 429. Smith, P., et al., 224. 

Ripon, In re, train connections at, 392. Soldiers’ homes, kalf fares to inmates 

Riverside Fiber & Paper Co., 368. of, 358, 369, 370, 375. 

Robbe Bros. & Dahl, 468. Soo Fuel Co., 379. 

Robinson, H. N., 59. Southern Wisconsin Cheesemen’s Pro- 

Rock County Conerete Stone Co., 387. tective Ass’n., 99. , 

Rock County Sugar Co., 299. Sprague, Daniel, 459. 

Rose, L. A., 464. ‘| Spur tracks, private, jurisdiction of 

. Rosen, Olaf, 464. commission over, 15. 

Ross Lbr. Co., 475. Staff, Fred, 60. | 

Roddis Lbr. & Veneer Co., 397, 406, 421. |S. M. & P. Ry. Co., 410. 
Rosa & Adams, 3938. Statictics: 

Rose. A. J., 421, 470. | Accidents, op. 821.) | 
Rosencrans, B. C., 395. Additions to road and equipment, . 

Rosecrantz, C. M., 318, 338, 440, 449. 1906, 830-835. 

Rowley. S. N., 358. Assets and liabilities, 1905, 522-524, 

Routing of passengers, In re, 396. Assets and liabilities, 1906, 526-528. 

Rueth, A., 444. Balance sheet, condensed comparative, 

Rules of practice, 926. 1905, 612. 

. . Bond issues, detailed statements of, 
Safety devices, 22. 893-901. 

Salt, rates on, 357. Bonds, stocks, ete., 1906, recapitula- 
Sanborn, A. W., 45. tion of, 846. 

Sandoval Zine Co., 175, 424. Bridges, Wisconsin, 1905, 822-825. 
Sanitation of cars and stations, In re, Bridges, Wisconsin, 1906, 830-883. . 

408. Capital stock and dividends, 1905, 510. 

Saxon. In re station facilities at, 475. Capital stock and dividends, Wiscon- 

Schepley, C. R., 118 sin, 1906, 512. 

Scheckler, C., 317, 452. Capital stock and dividends, whole 
Schmidt. Melchoir, 263. line, 1906, 514. 

Schmidt, Nie, 75. Capital stock, bonds and other obliga- 
Schmidt & Stork, 476. tions, recapitulation of, 1906, 846. 
Schneller, Robt., 452. . Consumption of fuel by locomotives, . 
Schroeder & Daly, 874. Wisconsin, 1905, 802-805.
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Statistics:—Cont. | Ixxpenses, operating, 1905, Wisconsin, 
Consumption of fuel by locomotives, 564-575, 

Wisconsin, 1906, 806-809. expenses, operating, 1906, Wisconsin, 
Consumption of fuel by locomotives, 576-587. 
whole line, 1905, 810-818. _ Expenses, operating, 1905, whole line, 

Consumption of fuel by locomotives, 588-599. . 
whole line, 1906, 814-817. Expenses, operating, 1906, whole line, 

Consumption of fuel by locomotives, 600-611. 
total Wisconsin, 1905, 818. Iuxpenses, operating, 1904, street and 

consumption of fuel by locomotives, interurban railways, 854. 
total Wisconsin, 1906, 820. Iexpenses, operating, 1905, street and 

Consumption of fuel by locomotives, interurban railways, 855. 
total whole line, 1905, 819. _ Freight traffic, 1905, Wisconsin, 658, 

Consumption of fuel by locomotives, 660, 662, 664. 
total whole line, 1906, 821. Freight traffic, 1906, Wisconsin, 688, 

Cost of railways in Wisconsin, Decem- 690, 692, 694. 
ber 31, 1905, 486. Freight traffic, 1905, whole line, 668, 

Cost of road and equipment, 1905, 534. 670, 672, 673, 674. 
Cost of road and equipment, 1906, 537. Freight traffic, 1906, whole line, 678, 
Directors and officers, list of, 480. 680, 682, 683, 684. 
Dividends, 1905, 510. Freight traffic movement, 1905, Wis- 
Dividends, 1906, Wisconsin, 512. consin, 696-729. 
Dividends, 1906, whole line, 514. Freight traffic movement, 1906, Wis- 
Earnings, 1905 (report to state treas- consin, 730-767. 
urer), 486. Funded debt and interest, 1905, 516. 
Karnings, 1905, itemized statement of, Funded debt and interest, 1906, Wis- 
Wisconsin, 488-495. consin, 520. 

arnings, 1905, itemized statement of, Funded debt and interest, 1906, whole 
whole line, 496-508. line, 518. 

Earnings, 1904, street and interurban General officers and directors, list of, 
railways, 852. 483. 

Earnings, 1905, street and interurban Income account, 1905, Wisconsin, 538- 
- railways, 853. 043. 

‘ Earnings, 1905, summary of (calendar Income account, 1906, Wisconsin, 544— 
year), 504. . 549. 

Earnings, 1905, summary of (fiscal Income account, 1905, whole line, 550- 
year), Wisconsin, 562. DBD. 

Earnings, 1905, summary of (fiscal Income account, 1906, whole line, 556- 
year), whole line, 563. d61. 

Earnings, 1906, summary of (fiscal Interest, 1905, 516. 
year), Wisconsin, 564. Interest, 1906, Wisconsin, 520. 

| Earnings, 1906, summary of (fiseal Interest, 1906, whole line, 518. 
year), whole line, 565. Interest, year ending December 31, 

Earnings from operation, 1906. whole 1905, 487. 

line, 565a-565d. Interest on funded debt, detailed 
Employes and salaries, 1905, Wiscon- statements of, 893-901. 

sin, 616-625. Indebtedness, interest bearing, Decem- 
Employes and _ salaries, 1905, whole ber 31, 1905, 486. 

line, 686-645. Interurban railways, eondensed  re- 
Employes and salaries, 1906, Wiscon- ports of, 852-857. 

sin, 626-635. Liabilities, assets and, 522-528. 
Employes and salaries, 1906, whole} License fee paid in 1905 (report to 
line, 646-655. state treasurer), 487. 
‘Equipment of railways, 1905, 768. Mileage, 1904-1905, Wisconsin, com- 
Equipment of railways, 1906, 770. parative statement, 848. 

Expenditures, year ending December Mileage, 1905-1906, Wisconsin, com- 
31, 1905, Wisconsin, 506. | parative statement, 450. 

Expenditures, year ending December Mileage, 1905, Wisconsin, 772. 
31, 1905, whole line, 508. | Mileage, 1906, Wisconsin, 774. 

60— R. R. |
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Statistics:—Cont. Traffic movement, 1905, Wisconsin, 

Mileage, 1905, whole line, 776. 696-729. 

Mileage, 1906, whole line, 778. Traffic movement, 1906, vw isconsin, 

Mileage, December 31, 1905 (report to 730-767. 

state treasurer), 487. Traffic statistics, 1905, Wisconsin, 

Mileage, track, 1905, Wisconsin, 780. 657-665. 

Mileage, track, 1906, Wisconsin, 782. Trafic statistics, 1906, Wisconsin, 

Mileage, track, 1905, whole line, 783. 635-695. 

Mileage, track, 1906, whole line, 781. Traffic statistics, 1905, whole line, 

Mileage, train, 1905, Wisconsin, 657— 666-675. 

665. Traffic statistics, 1906, whole line, 

Mileage, train, 1906, Wisconsin, 686- 676-885. 

695, Tresties, tunnels and overhead cros- 

Mileage, train, 1905, whole line, 666- sings, 1905, 826-829. 

675. Trestles, tunnels and overhead cros- 

Mileage, train, 1906, whole line, 676- sings, 1906, 884-837. 

685. Standard Mercantile Co., 4388. 

Mileage, train, 1904, street and inter- | Starkweather & Son, C., 401, 442. 

urban railways, 856. State treasurer, report to, of earnings, 

Mileage, train, 1905, street and inter- Wisconsin railways, 486. 

urban railways, 857. Station, definition of, 249. 
Officers and directors, list of, 480. Station grounds, definition of, 240. 

Operating expenses, 1905, Wisconsin, | Stations, distances between in Wiscon- 

564-575. sin, 74. 

Operating expenses, 1906, Wisconsin, | Stations and station facilities, 60, 69, 

H76-D87, 122, 123, 185, 191, 224, 234, 244, 269, 

Operating expenses, 1905, whole line, 272, 306, 318, 317, 352, 355, 376, 378, 

588-599. 379, 381, 397, 419, 428, 481, 447, 448, 

Operating expenses, 1906, whole line, 451, 452, 456, 468, 471, 475. 

600-611. Statistics, 478. 

Overhead crossings, 1905, 826--829. Stearns Bros. & Co., 375. 

Overhead crossings, 1906, 884-837. Stipulations, rule regarding, 929. 

Passenger traffic, 1905, Wisconsin, 657, | Stone, crushed, rates on, 264, 319. 

660, 662, 664. Stone, switching charge on, 362. 

Passenger traffic, 1906, Wisconsin, 686, , Stop over privilege, passenger rule, 3877. 

690, 692, 6938, 694. Stop- over privilege, freight, 416, 448, 468. 

Passenger traffic, 1905, whole line, 676, | Strange Paper Co., The John, 452. |. 

680, 682, 683. Strassburger, BE. G., 454. 
Passenger traftic, 1906, whole line, 636, | Street car service, 318. 

670, 672, 674. Street crossings, 59, 369, 391. 

Permanent improvements, 1905, whole | Street railways, In re application of 
line, 530. Ch. 362, laws of 1905, to certain, 338. 

Permanent improvements, 1906, whole | Statutes cited: : 

line, 582. Chapter 362, laws of 1905 (railroad 

Rails, renewal of, 784. commission law), 359. 

Report to state treasurer, 1905, 486. (See. 2-A), 338. 
Stocks, bonds, ete., 1906, reeapitula- | (Sec. 2-B), 338, 339. : 

- tion of, 846. . (Sec. 3), 28, 77, 78, 248, 253. 

Street and interurban railways. 852- (Sec. 4), 215, 218, 219. 
857. (Sec. 4-A), 216. . 

Stock, indebtedness, earnings and dis- (See. 4-C), 216. 

bursements, 85, 853. (See. 6), 41, 324, 325. 

Operating expenses, items of, 854, 855. (See. 8), 28, 32, 267, 338. 

Mileage, 856, 857. , . (See. 9), 248, 250. 

Tax or license fee paid in 1905 (re- (See. 12), 75, 249, 324. 

port to state treasurer), 487. (See. 12, Sub’d B), 286. 

Ties laid, 1905, Wisconsin, T&86—789. (Sec. 14), 249. 

Ties laid, 1906, Wisconsin, 790-7938. (See. 22), 28, 30, 215, 216, 324, 325. 

Ties laid, 1905, whole line, 794-797. (See. 23), 31, 32. 

- Ties laid, 1906, whole line, 798-801. (Sec. 24), 215, 216. ,
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Statutes cited:—Cont. Iimergency rates (sec. 28), 921. 
(See. 28), 28. Express companies, sleeping car coni- . 
(Sec. 0d), 215, 216, 218, 219, 220. panies, freight and freight line com- 

' See. 1801, R. S., Wis., for 1898, 244, panies subject to law (sec. 2a), 905. 
» 248, 249, 251. Kees, witness (sec. lla), 910. 
Sec. 1862, R. 8., Wis., for 1898, 235. ree and reduced rate passenger trans- 
Ch. 138, laws of special session, 1905 portation, reports of to be filed (see. 
sec. 1), 265. Le 19a), 918. . 

Ch. 486, laws of 1905, 359. liighway crossings (sec. 12d), 910. 
Ch. 857, laws of 1899, 359. Inconsistent laws repealed (sec. 37), . 
Ch. 362, laws of 1905, 359. 924. 

Ch. 386, laws of 1905, 234. Injunction, none to issue except by 
order of circuit court (sec. 16), 914. 

RAILROAD COMMISSION LAW. Inquiry by commission (sec. 18), 916. 
Interchange of traffic (sec. 11), 909. 

Chap. 862, laws of 1905: Interstate rates (sec. 21), 919. 
Accidents (sec. 30), 922. Investigation of claims (sec. 32), 923. 
Accounting, commission may prescribe Joint rates (secs. 5, 14b, 14¢), 907, 914. 

uniform system (sec. 18d), 917. Notice of investigation, time required 
Agents, penalty for violations by (sec. (see. 12), 910. 

26), 920.- Officers, penalty for violation by (sec. 
Appeals to Supreme court (sec. 16d), 26), 921. | 

915. Orders, reasonable till found other- 
Blanks, commissivun to furnish (sec. wise (sec. 15), 914. 

18a), 916. Passes, railroads to file list of hold- 
Cars, distribution of (see. 10), 909. ers of (sec. 19a), 918. 

. Certified copies, commission to fur- Penatiies (sec. 26, 2), 921. 
nish (sec. 17b), 916. : Practice and procedure, rules of. com- 

Circuit court, actions against commis- missioners may make (sec. 1 1), 905. 
sion to be begun in (sec 16), 914. reference prohibited (sec. 23), 920. 

Claim, investigation of (sec. 32), 923. Present schedule in force (sec. 35), 
Classification (sec. 7, ch. 362, laws of 923, 

1905), 908. Private tracks, commission to con- 
Clerks, number and salary (sec. 1h), trol (see. 11a), 910. 

904. Railroad commissioner, office of abol- 
Commissioners, qualifications of (sec. ished (sec. 36), 924. 

1a), 902. Railroad, definition of (sec. 2), 905. 
removal of (sec. 1b), 903. Railroad, laws affecting commission, 
Salary of (sec. 1f), 903. how created (see. 1), 902. 
terms of (sec. 1), 902. Rates, substitution and enforcement 

Commission, secretary of (see. lh), of (see. 14), 913. 
904. . Rebates, unlawful to vive (see. 24), 

Commodity rates (see. 6), 908. 920. 

Complaints and actions against sub- Records to be kept (sec. 12c), 911. 
stituted rates (sec. 16), 914. Rates not specifically designated’ (sec. 

Complaints and investigations (sec. 29), 922. 

12), 910. Rules of evidence and practice (see. 
Construction, amounts expended in 17), 916. 

(sec. 20), 918. Reduced rates and free transporta- 
contracts, copies of to be filed (sec. tion (see. 8), 908. 

19), 918. Right of action not waived (see. 34), 
Copies, certified commission to fur- 928, 

nish (sec. 17b), 916. Sanitation of depots (see. 9), 909. 
Damages, treble, for violations of lAw Secretary, salary (sec. 1h), 904. 

(sec. 25), 920. Service and facilities, must furnish 
Depots (see. 9), 909. reasonable (see. 3). 906. 
Depositions (sec. 12b), 911. Schedules, must file with commission 
Discriminations prohibited (sec. 22), (sec. 4), 906. 

919. Street and electric railways, certain ‘ Distribution of cars (sec. 10), 909. roads excepted (sec. 2b), 905.
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Statutes cited:—Cont. U. S. Ex. Co., 336, 391, 894. res 

Subpoenas duces tecum (see. 18c), 917. | U. S. Leather Co., 450. ; | . 

Substitution and enforcement of rates | .pkam & Agler, 3870. . ‘ 

(see. 14), 918. 
go | 

technicality, not to invalidate (sec. | Valley Ry. Co., 863. an 

33), 923. Valvoline Oil Co., 42, 299. 

Testimony, transcripts of to be fur- | Van Alstine, C. H., 69. 

nished (sec. 12c), 911. Vanderheiden, Frank, 460. 

Traffic, interclinge of (sec. 11), 909. Van Guderson, 8. H., 470. 

nranuscripts of testimony to be made | Vaughn Mfg. Co., 336, 430. 

(see. 12c), 911. Veteran soldiers, half fares to, 353, 36), 

Violations of law, inquiry into (sec. 370, 375, 428. 

831), 922. Victory Mere. Co., 385, 390, 418. 

Witnesses, depositions (sec 13), 912. ,tlages, speed of trains in, 487. 

Witness, power to enforce the attend- | vroman, C. E., 88, 97, 99, 141, 150, 151, 

ance of (sec. 12), 910. 179, 185, 191, 197, 198, 200, 218, 269,. 

Street railways, jurisdiction of commis- 273. , 

sion over, 14, 338, —-+J. 

Strikes, claim for damages in conse- WadEams Oil Co., 446. . 

quence of delay caused by, 353. Wagner, E. R., Mfg. Co., 178, 415, 420. 

Structural iron, rates on, 273. Wagner, R. G., 2738. 

Subpoena, form of, 936. Walker, F. J., 471. 

Superior Commercial Clug, 455. Wallin, Frank, 380. 

Switching less than carloads, 361, 862, | Warning boards at highway crossings, 

367, 387. | 254. 

Switching service, 335, 380, 382. Warehouse sites on right of way, 365, - 

Swansen, Nils, 423. 386. | . 

Waste lumber products, classification 

‘ax commissioner, work of, 11. and rates on, 256. 

Taxes, expenditures for by railways in | Waste lumber products, In re, 320. . 

Wisconsin, 507, 508. Watrons, R. B., 448. 

Teckemeyer Candy Co., 378. Wautomo Milling Co., 360. 

Texas, 12th Ann. Rep. App. N. (P. 489), | Wausau Paper Mis Co., 448. 

29. 
Weeks Lbr. Co., 405. 

. Thiele, Geo. J., 407. Weights, and weighing, railway, 399, 

Thomas, A. L., 449. 414, 419, 420, 449, 452, 456, 462, 463, 

Thomas, R. H. & Sons, 437. 472. , 

Thomas-Eberhart Lbr. Co., 454. Weiler, W. F., 446. 

Thompson, O. H., 447. . Weiss, A., 456. 

‘Torrey Cedar Co., 476. Wells, W. W., 430. 

- ‘hompson, Thompson & Pinkerton, 256. | Wells & Chase, 191, 356, 417. 

Tickets redeemed in Wisconsin, 494. | Western Classificattion Committee, ju- 

Timm, Fred, 75. risdiction of, 1438. 

“Timme, Julius, 355. Western Ry., Weighing and Inspection 

Torrence, John, 273. Bureau of, 68, 39). 

Thompson & Burton, 469. Western Trunk Line Committee, juris- 

Train connections, 234, 248, 263, 270, 320, diction of, 144. 

392, 414, 450, 457, 467. Weston, In re rates from, 392. 

Train service, 180, 185, 193. 924 269, 300, | Westphal, Hl. C., 454. 

. 391, 387, 427, 448, 447, 460, 464. 466, 469, | Wheeler, Cornelius, 370. 

47, 476. .| Whey Butter, Rates on, 99. a 

. Transportation, passenger. issued to | Whitehead « Matheson, 150. os 

. newspapers in exchange for adver- | Whittet, L. C., 150, 411, 419. - ta 

tising, 872. Wilbur Lbr. Co., —-8. ~ 

Tuttle, Geo. 425. Wiler, Thos., 295. 

Turner, E. 8., 473. Wiktns, Win., 39. 

Two cent fare, 96, 97, 359. Williams, H. C., 459. . 

Wilson, C. E., 91, 200. 

Udell, FT. C., 473. ‘Wilson, Thos., 140, 198, 283, 320, 329, 428. 

Underwood Veneer Co., 312. Wing, H. F., 418, 443.
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Winneconne wbr. Co., 451. Witnesses and subpoenas, rule regard- 

Wisconsin Car Service A$s’n, 23, 363. ing, 931. 

Wisconsin Central Ry. Co., 45, 69, 80, 88, | Wolf River Paper & Fiber Co., 192, 427. 

98, 123, 141, 151, 191, 193, 198, 213,) Wolf River Valley Ry. Co., 865. 

224, 225, 233, 264, 272, 312, 390, 394,| W. T. L., rules regulating hay ship- 

307, 402, 403, 414, 426, 433, 458, 464, ments, 80, 87. 

466, 896. Wood pulp yield per cord of wood, 52. 

Wisconsin Central Ry. Co., Charge on Woodward & Lees, 98. 

construction material for manufac- | Wood, rates, 39, 376. 

turing plants, In re, 322. Work in progress, 12. : 

In re grain rates from certain sta- Wright, Conlin W., 337. 

tions on line. of, 233. Wunderlich, H. S., 410, 450. 

Stop over privileges, rule on, 377. 

. Wisconsin Chair Co., 488. Yachts shipped for regattas, reduced 

Wisconsin Fruit Package Co., 425, 459. rates on, 358. 

Wisconsin & Illinots Ry. Co., 861. Yard limits, defined, 234. 

Wisconsin Immigration and Develop- | Yawkey-Bissell Lbr. Co., 462. 

ment Assn, 28, 355. Young, Muriel B., 360. 

Wisconsin Mirror Plate Co., 389. Yunker, uno. C., 471. 

Wisconsin & Northern Ry. Co., 68, 475, 

864. Ziemann, J. O., 329. 

Winnebago Realty Vo., 397. aiemann & Brusewitz, 457. 

Wisconsin Sugar Co., 274, 420. cl Bros., 418, 422. 

Wisconsin Veneer Co., 458. 

q
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REPORT | 

. OF THE 

ADJUTANT GENERAL. | 

| STATE OF WISCONSIN, : 

Adjutant General’s Office, 

Mapison, Wis., July 1, 1906. — | 

To His Excellency, JAMES O. Davipson, 

| Governor and Commander-in-Chief. | 

Sir:—I have the honor to submit the following report for 

the two fiscal years ending June 30th, 1906: 

_ At the present time the strength of the Wisconsin National | 

Guard is as follows: Commissioned officers, 208; enlisted men, 

2,848; total, 3,051. 

The force still consists of three twelve-company regiments 

and one four-company battalion of infantry; one troop of cav- . 

alry; one battery of field artillery; a medical department con- 

sisting of thirteen officers and a hospital corps of forty-five 

men. This is the maximum strength permitted under the 

law. The organization specified for the United States army is 

strictly followed in the formation of the several bodies com- 

prising the state forces. | Ot
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. . LEGISLATION. 

During the session of the legislature for 1905 the following 

| laws affecting the state military were enacted: 

‘The adjutant general, quartermaster general, assistant ad- 

jutant general, assistant surgeon general, inspector of small 

arms practice, quartermaster and officers of the pay and sub- 

sistence departments of the Wisconsin National Guard, here- 

tofore appointed and now acting as such officers, shall hold 

their positions until they shall have reached the age of 64 

years unless retired prior to that time by reason of resignation, 

disability or for cause to be determined by a court martial un- 

der the provisions of section 66, chapter 228, laws of Wiscon- 

sin, 1901. Vacancies among said officers shall be filled by ap-  _ 

pointment from the officers of the Wisconsin National Guard. 

‘In the event of all or part of the Wisconsin National Guard 

being called into the service of the United States; the governor 

is hereby authorized to organize and equip a temporary mili- 

tary force equal in size and organization to that called from 

the state, provided that upon the return to the state of the 

troops called into the service of the United States, the tempo- 

rary military force shall be disbanded. 

“There is hereby annually appropriated out of any money in 

the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, a sum of money, 

to make all purchases, defray the expenses and pay the allow- 

ances of the Wisconsin National Guard during each fiscal 

year not to exceed one hundred thirty thousand dollars 

($130,000). This limit to apply annually except in case of 

war, riot or great public calamity. To promote interest and 

efficiency in rifle practice, not to exceed fifteen hundred dol- | 

lars ($1,500) of the annual state military appropriation may 

be expended annually, on approval of the governor, to defray 

the expenses of the state participating in the annual national 

rifle competition between the several states and the army and
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navy of the United States. There is further appropriated for 

the purpose first above named in this section, the sum of ten 

thousand dollars per annum for the period of two years, out . 

of any money in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

“Once each year a school for all officers of the Wisconsin 

National Guard shall be held, on approval of the governor, 

and at such time and place as he may order. This school 

shall be held not to exceed two days. Attendance shall be 

compulsory and a per diem allowance shall be paid each officer 

attending. Payment shall not be made for a period of more 

than two days nor shall any officer be paid more than the pay 

of an officer of equal rank in the United States army. 

“There shall be paid annually to each band of the Wisconsin 

National Guard for armory rent the sum of two hundred dol-- 

lars ($200) and to Troop ‘A,’ First Cavalry and First Battery 

Field Artillery, each an additional one thousand dollars ($1,000). 

annually for the purchase, care and feed of horses.” 

‘Section 170, statutes of 1898, is hereby amended by striking 

out the words ‘fourteen hundred dollars’ where they occur in 

the first line of page 262 of said statutes, and inserting in lieu 

thereof the words, “‘eighteen hundred dollars,”’ and by insert- 

ing after the words ‘twelve hundred dollars’ where they occur 

in the fifth line of said page 262, the following: ‘a clerk to 

the quartermaster general with the approval of the governor: 

for duty in his office on the Wisconsin military reservation: 

not to exceed eight hundred forty dollars.’ 

“The adjutant general, with the approval of the governor,. 

may obtain and pay for out of the annual military appropria- 

tion an adequate indemnity bond covering all of the officers of 

the Wisconsin National Guard responsible to the state for 

moneys and military property.” 

‘‘No state funds shall be used for the purchase of uniforms 

or equipment for officers except that such equipment may be
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issued by the quartermaster general and chief of _ordnance 
upon the approval of the governor.” ~~ 

“General courts martial legally convened for the trial of 
members of the Wisconsin National Guard shall have author- 
ity, subject to approval {by the governor, fto impose fines 
not to exceed’ twenty-five dollars ($25) in any one case and to 

| punish by imprisonment in a county jail not to exceed thirty 
days, and the sheriff or other officers shall aid in the enforce- 
ment of such sentences in the same manner as in other cases.”’ 

‘The officer in charge of the state military reservation shall 
have on such reservation the police powers possessed by offi- 
clals at state hospitals as provided in section 609 of the statutes 
of 1898.”’ . 

| EQUIPMENT. 

A steady improvement has been made in the matter of 
| equipment and yet the needs of the organization in this mat- 

ter aided by constant wear and deterioration due to the effects 

of time grow apace. The new regulation woolen uniforms both 
service and dress are needed to replace the now antiquated and 
practically worn out woolen clothing used by the troops. The 

| one is needed in case of a call for active service in severe 
weather and the othér that the guard may make a presentable 
appearance when. it takes part in public exercises on Memorial 
Day, Fourth of July and other occasions when called upon to 
act as escort or contribute service to ceremonies of state or 
local importance. The cost of this clothing is about $55,000 
for each so that to completely uniform the Guard as it should 
be clothed will cost about $110,000. In addition to this the new 
service overcoat to replace the well worn blue overcoat now in 
use and the new olive drab blanket should be procured and is- 
sued. This would mean a further expenditure of $50,000 or 
more. ‘These figures are far beyond the financial provision of 
the state for its military and it is therefore important and
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greatly to be hoped that the congress of the United States will 

increase the annual appropriation for the support of the militia. 

If the proposition for the United States to contribute $2,000,000 

instead of $1,000,000 annually for the equipment of the militia 

. is enacted into law in a short time all of these necessary sup- 

plies can be drawn from the government and state troops in 

the matter of equipment put on a par with the United States 

army. At present the Guard has a full supply of summer 

clothing, flannel shirts, old overcoats and woolen clothing that 

in anemergency could be made to last for a time. No other 

winter clothing is kept in stock, for should its use be necessary 

a sufficient supply of caps, gloves, etc., could be quickly pur- 

chased on the open market. It is impracticable'to endeavor to | 

keep anything but a very small supply of this kind on hand at 

the supply depot of the state for there being no ordinary de- 

mand for its use, it would quickly deteriorate and soon become | 

valueless. oo | 

The question of shoes is a vexatious one to handle in con- 

nection with citizen soldiery. To issue a full supply to each 

company increases the responsibility of the company com- 

mander by no small amount and imposes an extra burden in 

the care of and accounting for this property which would add. 

materially to the amount of work already dangerously near 

the limit of time and effort that the average officer could give. : 

If used the shoes could only be worn at drills and in camp. If 

kept unused they would quickly become worse than shelfworn. 

If a supply be kept at the quartermaster’s depot the same 

difficulty would apply. An effort was made in 1905 to purchase 

the army shoe from army contractors and sell them to the men at 

cost price. This gave them a better shoe for the money than 

could be obtained at retail. Many availed themselves of the 

privilege but an inspection made eight months later revealed 

the fact that most of the shoes were worn so much in private
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life as to render them practically unfit for military service. 
Then too the constantly changing membership makes an end- 
less issue of new sizes necessary. Careful consideration leads 
me to believe that the best way to handle this question is to 
buy on the market a sufficient supply of shoes when a call for 
service comes and then issue free of charge to the men in each 
company called upon to serve. 

Since the last report the First Battery Field Artillery has 
been issued the complete equipment of a modern battery. This 
includes four of the latest three-inch rifles, quick firing, long 
range, and everything to the last smaJ] detail that goes with 
them. It is a very expensive and fine outfit exactly the same 
as that issued to the batteries in the United States army. It 

: was supplied by the government without cost to the state. Its 
issue places great responsibility upon the state and the battery 
officers for its proper care and use. It is expected this respon- 
sibility will be met in the proper manner and that the subse- 
quent work of the battery will warrant its retention and use of 
this splendid equipment. 

The method of wearing equipment by the enlisted men has 
been changed to the following: Blanket roll over left shoulder. 
Haversack slung from right shoulder to left hip, straps outside 

| of waist belt. Canteen from left shoulder to right hip, rear 
strap underneath waist belt. Straps of haversack underneath 

: canteen straps. Tin cup on the left strap (the one furtherest 
from the right side) of canteen, mouth of cup toward the body. 

INSTRUCTION. 

The general course of theoretical instruction for the whole 
command for 1905 is shown by the following: 

In accordance with the provisions of the regulations the following 
course of theoretical instruction is published for the information and 
guidance of all concerned: 

Battalion commanders will make two tours of inspection. The first |
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inspection of each of the companies in their command will be made on 

dates to be selected by them between March 2ist and March 31st, 1905. 

The second inspection of each company will be made between June 22 

and June 30, 1905. | 

The first inspection will be devoted to ascertaining the condition of 

each company as regards care and condition of arms and equipment, 

‘tidiness in dress, military courtesy, discipline, care of books and 

papers, and finances; progress in drill in the sehool of the soldier and 

school of the squad, the efficiency of non-commissioned officers, sight- 

ing and aiming drills and gallery practice. 

The second inspection will be devoted to ascertaining the efficiency 

of the company in the school of the company and in guard duty. The . 

number of men who have fired on the open range, the distances at which 

they have fired, and the number of shots fired by each will be ascer- 
tained. 

At both inspections rifles will be carefully examined and a report 

made on the amount and kind of ammunition expended and on hand. | 
A report in detail covering these inspections will be made promptly : 

after each tour and forwarded to the Adjutant General through military 

channels. | 

. One battalion officers’ school preceding each of the inspection periods 

is authorized. 

Where it is found advisable instruction should bé given and the entire 

time not devoted merely to a formal inspection. 

Visits for purposes of instruction are also authorized. 

Regimental commanders are charged with seeing that the provisions 

of this order are strictly followed and with directing the work of the 

company commanders so that their commands will be properly prepared 

for these inspections. 

_ A tour of each command by the colonel commanding or the lieutenant 

colonel or a division of the duty between both is authorized. | 

Outdoor drill in guard duty and extended order is reeommended. 

Troop ‘‘A’’ and First Battery Field Artillery will conform in a gen- 

eral way to the terms of this order and inspections of these two com- 

mands will be made in the corresponding periods by such officers as 

may be detailed by the Post Commander. 

That for 1906 is contained in what follows: 

Beginning with the first regular drill night after the receipt of this 

order, active instruction must begin in preparation for the annual armory
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inspections. These will be both national and state of substantially the 

same scope of those in 1905. . 

Company commanders in their work must systematically cover the 

drill regulations from the beginning up to and including the school of the 

company. 

Battalion commanders will make two visits for instruction to each of 

their commands—the first between March 21st and 31st, and the second | 

between June 20th and 30th, 1906. 

The first visit will be devoted to instruction in extended order drill 

both for officers, non-commissioned officers and the entire command act- 

ing as a company. 

The second visit will be for the purpose of instruction in guard duty, 

at which time particular attention will be given to the work of the non- 

commissioned officers of the guard and the day and night duties of senti- 

nels on post. 

On both visits inquiry will be made as tothe kind and amount of in- 

struction received by each company up to that time, in small arms 

practice, and the condition of all arms will be carefully ascertained. 

Reports of these visits will be made promptly after each and forwarded 

to the Adjutant General through military channels. | 

Out door work in extended order and guard duty is again recom- 

mended. 

Visits of instruction between the dates named for the infantry will be 

made to Troop ‘‘A,” 1st Cavalry, and First Battery Field Artillery by 

| General Charles King, W.N. G., retired. | | 

Under the provisions of the law enacted in 1905 and which 

appears herein under the head of “Legislation,” an officers’ 

school was inaugurated that year. It began with a Corre- 

spondence School. This school was conducted by the Adju- 

tant General’s Department. It was inaugurated by the follow- 

ing letter: 
“By direction of the Governor I have the honor to invite your attention 

to Section 4, Circular No. 5, A. G. O. c. s.. which provides for an annual 

| school for all officers of the Wisconsin National Guard. 

The first school under the provisions of the law will probably be held in 

March, 1906. | 

The course of instruction will be the same as that prescribed for the 

. first term of Garrison Schools for officers in the U. S. Army and will
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cover the five following subjects:—Administration, Manual of Guard Duty, 

Field Service Regulations, Drill Regulations, Firing Regulations for 

Small Arms. 

A complete program will be published later and information and ques- 

tions will be sent each officer, from time to time, during the succeeding 

months covering these subjects. 

In the meantime a careful study, by way of preparation for the course. 

is recommended.”? ° | | | 

This was followed by letters covering a period from August 

30, 1905, to February 12, 1906, and the substance of each is 

herein given in the order in which they were sent. 

2.—‘‘As an aid in preparation for the officers’ school to be held in 1906, 

preliminary notice of which was sent to you August 30, 1905, you are in- 

formed that the school will cover a period of two days. This time will be 

occupied partially by lectures on the subjects named in the letter of Au 

gust 30and partly by brief written examinations in the same subjects. 

Each lecture will cover definitely the scope of the examination. 

You are advised to read and study first, pages 9 to 118, both inclusive, of 

the U. 8. Army Regulations, 1904.’’ 

3.—‘*By direction of the Governor in continuation of the preparatory 

study of the officers’ school is directed to prepare and deliver 

to the officers and non-commissioned officers of Company ——, —— Kegi- 

ment, W. N. G., at some date in October, 1905, the time and place to be 

arranged by him, a talk on Administration. 

This talk will be confined to the matter covered in pages 9 to 118, inclu- 

give, of the U.S. Army Regulations, 1904, and should cover specifically 

the subjects of Discipline, Command, Regiments and Battalions, Troops, 

Batteries and Companies, Interior Economy of Companies, Councils of 

Administration, Honors, Property Accountability and Responsibility, Sur- 

veys on Property, and Military Correspondence. 

All staff officers below the grade of major stationed in a city where there 

is a company will ascertain the date of and be present when the talk is | 

delivered.’’ | . 

. 3—Extract J]—‘‘You are respectfully informed that the course for the 

forthcoming officers’ school will for the Artillery cover Administration, 

Manual of Guard Duty and Field Service Regulations only. The course 

for Cavalry officers will comprise Administration, Manual of Guard Duty, 

Field Service Regulations and Firing Regulations for Small'Arms.
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4.—‘On September 16th a letter was sent you outlining the scope of the. 

subject of Administration for the officers’ school for 1906. 

‘‘You are now notified that from the subject matter contained in pages: 

9 to 118, both inclusive, of the U. S. Army Regulations, 1904, the follow- 

ing will be omitted from your study and will not be covered by the exam- 

- nation: Articles XV, XVI, XX, XXIV, XXVIII, XXXIV, XXXV, 

XXXVI, XLVI, XLVII, XLIX, Land LV. 
‘The remainder you are requested to give careful attention as specific: 

questions will be sent you at a later date which you will be expected to 

answer promptly by mail.”’ | 

5.— By direction of the governor you are requested to answer promptly 

by mail the following questions relative to the subject of Administration. 

The answers will be found on pages 9 to 115, both inclusive, of the U.S. 

Army Regulations, 1904. A stamped envelope for reply is enclosed, and if 

desired answers may be made on this sheet. . 

| 1. How should military authority be exercised and to what must pun- 

ish ments conform? 

2. What is the duty of an officer in temporary command regarding 

the standing orders of the permanent commander? 

3. Name the regimental and battalion non-commissioned staff officers. 

How may they be reduced to the ranks? 

4. How may company non-commissioned officers be reduced to the: 

ranks? 

5. What is a roster and how are details made by roster? | 

6. What is the rule relating to giving and taking receipts in blank 

for public money? 

7. Upon whom does accountability and responsibility for public prop- 

: erty devolve? 

8. What property responsibility has the officer in temporary or per- 

manent command of a company? 

9, How must public property expended, lost or destroyed be ac- 

coux.ted for? 

10. An official letter should refer to how many subjects? When will 

letters of transmittal be used? With what will telegrams be- 

followed? 

6.—‘*By direction of the Governor I have the honor to inform you that 

Circular Letter No.5 of this series closed the work on Administration... 

Any questions or informatlon or assistance on this subject relative to the. 

forthcoming examination at the officers’ school will be answered on appli-- 

| cation to the Adjutant General.
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‘The subject that must be taken up next is Guard Duty. 

‘Infantry, Cavalry and Artillery officers will study those portions of the 

Guard Manual that are applicable to their branch of the service. 

“That portion of the Guard Manual relating to General Prisoners at 

Military Posts will be omitted from consideration during this course.”’ 

7.—“As a guide to the study of the Guard Manual you are advised to 

give especial attention to the subject of rosters, the"duties of the officer of 

the day and the officers of the guard, the responsibility for property and 

prisoners, the compliments rendered by the guard, the manner of posting 

and dismissing a relief, the orders for sentinels, the use of the countersign 

and parole and guard patrols.” . 

8, Ex, 1.—“‘By direction of the Governor you are requested to answer 

promptly by mail the following questions relative to the subject of Guard 

Duty. A stamped envelope for reply is enclosed and, if desired, answers 

may be made on this sheet. 

1. Name the usual rosters. By whom are they kept? 

2, What are the duties of the Officer of the Day in case of any alarm? 

3. Give the duties of the Commander of the Guard, the guard having 

been turned out for a compliment. , 

4. Who is directly responsible for the property and prisoners in charge | 

of the guard? — 

5. In case of sickness, desertion or arrest of a member of the guard, ° 

what does the Commander of the Guard do? 

6. Describe how the old relief is dismissed when it returns to the. 

Guard House? | 

7, Give the General Orders for sentinels on post. 

8. To whose orders are musicians of the guard subject, where do they 

stay and what is their position? 

9. What is a guard patrol? 

10. What is a countersign? A parole?”’ 

. 8, Ex. 2. 1.—‘*From whon does the stable sergeant receive his orders? 

2.—What are the duties of the stable sergeant? 

3 What is done with horses returned to the stables, not from a forrna- 

tion? 

4,—When and for what purpose are troop stable guards used? 

5,—Of what will the stable guard consist and under whose immediate 

. control will they be? 

| 6.—How will a sentinel of the stable guard challenge and advance per- 

sons near his post between retreat and reveille?
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7.—What are the duties of the non-commissioned officer of the stable 

guard? | 

8.—By what regulation will a sentinel of the stable guard be governed? | 

9.—From whom does a sentinel of the stable guard receive his orders? . 
10.—Under what conditions will a sentinel of the stable guard permit a 

horse and equipment to be removed from the picket line or 

stables?” 

8, Ex. 3. 1.—‘‘How are the pieces, caissons, etc., with the ammunition 

and stores, the horses, harnesses and forage of a battery guarded?’ 

2.—Of what does a stable and park guard consist? 

3.—Under whose orders does the battery and park guard act? 

4.—What is the habitual armament of a sentinel of the stable and park 

guard? | 

o.--By what regulations will a sentinel of the stable and park guard be 

governed? 

6.—How will asentinel of the stable and park guard challenge and ad- 

vance persons near his post, between retreat and reveille? | 

7.—Under what conditions will a sentinel of the stable guard permit a 

° horse and equipment to be removed from the picket line or 

stables? 

8.—What are the duties of the stable sergeant? 

9.—When necessary to leave the stables whom will the stable ser- 

geant notify? 

10.—What is done with horses returned tothe stables, not froma forma- 

tion?”’ | 

8, Ex.2. ‘By direction of the Governor I have the honor toreturn here - 

with your answers submitted in answer to Correspondence School Cir- 

cular Letter No. 5, Oct. 27, 1905, with the following correct answers 

transmitted for your information. 

1.—Military authority should be exercised with firmness, kindness and 

justice, and punishments must conform to law and follow offenses 

as promptly as the circumstances will permit. Par. 2, Art. 1. 

2.—An officer in temporary command shall not, except in urgent cases, 

alter or amend the standing orders of the permanent commander 

without authority from the next higher commanding officer. 

Par. 16, Art. 4. 

3.—The regimental non-commissioned staff consists of the following: ° 

Sergeant-Major, Quartermaster Sergeant, Commissary Sergeant, 

and two Color Sergeants. The Battalion non-commissioned staff 

consists of the Battalion Sergeant-Major. Any non-commissioned
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officer may be reduced to the ranks by the sentence of a court- 

| martial or by order of the commander having authority to appoint 

such non-commissioned officers. Par. 247, Art. 29. 

4,—Company non-commissioned officers may be reduced to the ranks by 

sentence of a court: martial, or on the recommendation of the 

company commander, by order of the commander having author- 

ity to appoint such non-commissioned officers. The transfer of . 

a non-commissioned officer from one organization to another 

should be made by reducing to the ranks, unless otherwise speci- 

fied in the order by an officer competent to issue a new warrant. 

Par. 267, Art. 30. 

5,.—A roster is a list of officers or men for duty with a record of the duty 

| performed by each. General details {for duty are so made that 

the one longest off is the first for duty. Details so made are said 

to be made by roster. Par. 358, Art.40. | 

6.—The giving or taking of receipts in blank for public money is prohib- 

ited, except the receipts to vouchers for publications and ad- 

vertisements, which will be receipted prior to auditing the same. 

Par. 641, Art. 53. ; | 

7.—Accountability and responsibility devolve upon any person to whom 

, public property is intrusted and who is required to make returns . 

therefor. Par. 661, Art. 54.° . 

8.—The officer in temporary or permanent command of a company or de- 

" tachment is responsible for all public property used by, or in 

possession of the command, whether he receipts for it or not. 

: Par. 666, Art. 54. . 

9.—Public property expended, lost or destroyed in the military service 

must be accounted for by affidavit, or the certificate of a commis - 

sioned officer or other satisfactory evidence. Par. 702, Art. 54. 

10.—An official letter should refer to one subject only. Letters of trans - 

mittal will be used only when necessary, and when used must 

refer only to the matter transmitted. Telegrams will be followed 

by official copies sent by first mail. Par. 778, Art. 61.” 

9.—‘‘By direction of the Governor the attention of all infantry officers is 

| invited to the study during the month of December of Infantry Drill 

Regulations. This study should include definitions, general principals, 

the school of the soldier, the school of the squad, the school of the com- 

pany and the school of the battalion. | 

There will be no further reference to guard Cuty except by request of 

any officer desiring information.”’
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10.—‘‘In some localities where talks have been delivered on the subject 

of Administration a desire has been expressed to holdjmore of such local 

schools. While in no sense obligatory the idea should be encouraged and 

in all places where officers can assemble for instruction and discussion of 

_ the subjects being covered by the correspondence school, without too 

much interference with other duties, it should be done frequently. This 

plan applies with particular effect to the subject of Infantry Drill Regu- 

lations now under consideration. The attendance of non-commissioned 

officers may well be left optionai and the work should in no way be modi- 

fied from the standard of officers well advanced in information.” 

11.—By direction of the Governor you are requested to answer promptly 

by mail the following questions relative to the subject of Infantry Drill 

Regulations. A stamped envelope for reply is inclosed and if desired an- 

swers may be made on this sheet. 

1. Define deploy and ploy. 7 

2. Define distance and interval. 

3. Describe the signals for ceaee firing and halt. 

4. Describe the salute with the hand. 

5. Give the commands for the First and Third setting up exercise. 

6. Describe ‘‘To Fire at Will.’’ (Squad). 

7. The squad marching in line, describe ‘‘To deploy as skirmishers, 

forward.’’ | 

8. Squad marching in line, describe ‘‘To turn on a moving pivot.” 

9. Company being in column of squads, give commands and describe 

forming line of squads to the right. 

10. What are the functions of the line of scouts in the battalion line of 

battle.” 

12.—By direction of the Governor the attention of all infantry, artillery 

and cavalry officers is invited to the study of the Field Service Regula- 

tions, 1905. | 
In reading the book, especial attention should be given to the following 

divisions: Orders, Service of Security, Marches, Shelter, Ammunition 

Supply, and Subsistence. 

There will be no further reference to Infantry Drill Regulations except 

on request of any officer seeking information. 

1244.—By direction of the Governor I have the honor to return herewith 

your answers submitted to correspondence school Circular Letter No. 8, 

Extract 1. Nov. 29, 1905, with the following correct answers transmitted 

for your information:
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1. The usual rosters relative to guard duty are: 

1. Officers of the day. 

2. Officers of the Guard. ‘ 

3. Sergeants of the Guard. 

4, Corporals of the Guard. 

5. Musicians of the Guard. 

6. Privates of the Guard. Par. 25. 

The first two are kept by the Adjutant. The 3d, 4th and 
5th by the Sergeant-Major under the supervision of the Adju- 

tant or by the First Sergeants of companies as directed by the 

commanding officer. The sixth is always kept by the First Ser- 

2. In case of an alarm of any kind, the officer of the day will at once 

| take such steps as may be necessrry to insure the safety of pub- 

lic property and preserve order in the command, disposing his 

guard to as best to accomplish this result. Par. 58. 

3. Between reveille and retreat, when the guard has been turned out 

for any person entitled thereto, the commander of the guard 

if an officer, will receive the report of the Sergeant of the Guard, 

| returning the salute of the latter with the right hand. He will 
then draw his sword, and place himself two paces in front of the 

center. When the person for whom the guard has been turned _ 

out approaches, the commander of the guard faces his guard, 

commands: 1. Present, 2. Arms; faces to the front and salutes. 

When his salute is acknowledged, he resumes the carry, faces 

about, commands: 1. Order, 2. Arms; and faces to the front. If 

it be an officer entitled to inspect the guard, after saluting and 

before bringing his guard to the Order, the officer of the guard 

reports: ‘“‘Sir, the guard is present,’’ or, ‘“‘Sir, the guard and | 

prisoners are present,’’ or, ‘‘Sir, the guard is: present and the 

prisoners are secure;’’ or, ‘‘Sir, (so and so) is absent;’’ except 

that at guard mounting the commander of the guard presents his 

guard and salutes without making any report. Between retreat 

and reveille, the commander of the guard salutes and reports, 

but does not bring the guard to a present. Par. 79. 

4, The Sergeant of the guard is directly responsible for the property 

under charge of the guard. He has direct charge of the prisoners 

and is responsible to the commander of the guard for their security 

Par: 122 and 139. 

5. Should a member of the guard be taken sick, or be arrested or 

2—Adj. Gen. |
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desert, or leave his guard, the commander of the guard will at 

once notify the Adjutant. Par. 96. | | 

6, To dismiss the old relief, it is halted and faced to the front at the 
guard house by the corporal of the new relief, who then falls 

out; the corporal of the old relief then steps in front of the relisf 

and commands: 1. Port. 2. Arms, 3. Openchambersand mag- 

azine. 4. Close chambers and magazine. 5. Dismissed, or 65. 

Order. 6. Arms. 7. Stack. 8. Arms. 9. Dismissed. Par. 164. 

7. My general orders are: | 

To take charge of this post and all government property in 

view. 

To walk my post ina military manner, keeping constantly on 

the alert, observing everything that takes place within sight 

or hearing. a 

To report every breach of orders or regulations that I am in- 

structed to enforce. . 

To repeat all calls from posts more distant from the guard house 

than my own. . 

To quit my post only when properly relieved. 

| To receive, transmit, and obey all orders from, and allow my- 

self to be relioved by the commanding officer, officer of the 

| day, or officer or non-commissioned officer of the guard only. 

To hold conversation with no one except in the proper discharge | 

of my duty. 

In case of fire or disorder to give the alarm. 

| To allow no one to comwit nuisance in the vicinity of my post. 

[In any case not covered by instructions, to call the corporal of 

the guard. 

. To salute all officers and colors or standards not cased. 

At night to exercise the greatest vigilance. Between retreat (or 

—— o’clock, naming the hour designated by the commanding 

officer) and broad daylight, (or —— o’clockh, naming the hour 

designated by the commanding officer) challenge all persons 

geen on or near my post, and allow no persun to pass without | 

proper authority. Par. 215. 

8. Musicians of the guard are subject to the orders of none but the | 

: commanding officer, the officer of the day, officers and non-com- 

missioned officers of the guard. Par. 189. ’ 

Unless otherwise directed by the commanding officer they will 

remain at the guard house during their tour, and will fall in with
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the guard when it is formed. They form on a line with the front : 

| rank of the guard, their left three paces from the right guide. 

: Par. 190. 

9. A guard patrol is a small detachment of two or more men detailed . 

to observe and procure information of the enemy, or for the per- 

formance of some special service connected with guard duty. 

Patrols are usually detailed from the guard and receive instruc- - 

tions from the commander of the guard. Par. 369. _— 

10. A countersign is a word sign given daily from the principal head- 

quarters of a command to aid guards and sentinels in identifying 

persons who may be authorized to pass at night. Par. 372. 

A parole is a word used as a check on the countersign in order 

to obtain more accurate identification of persons. 

13.—“By direction of the Governor you are requested to answer the fol- 

lowing questions relative to the subject of Field Service Regulations. A 

stamped envelope for reply is enclosed. . 

1, You are a regimental commander and wish to issue an order con- . 
cerning the uniform to be worn at guard mount. Should it be . 

| a general or a special order? 

2. On March 31st, 1906, at 8:00 A. M. you are in command of the 2nd 

Infantry, W. N. G., encamped at Fond du Lac. You wish to 

issue an order, give the proper heading. . 
. 3. How is protection afforded for a column on the march? 

4, You are in command of a battalion and have 299 miles to march. 
Describe in brief one day’s march. 

5. In camp, where should the company kitchens and latrines be 
placed? | | . 

6. Upon arrival in camp, what precautions should the commander , 
| take in regard to water supply? 

7. When a serious engagement is expected what should be done bya 
, battalion commander in reference to ammunition supply? 

8. Name the components of the regular field ration, omitting amounts.. 
9. You are in the field as a regimental commissary. Your regiment 

needs rations. How do you get them? | | 

_ . 10. What is the assumed minimum ration to be carried in the field??” 

14.—'‘By direction of the Governor the attention of all infantry and 
cavalry officers is invited to the s.udy of the Firing Regulations, 1904. 
This study should include the following: Sighting drills, tripod exercises, 
position and aiming exercises, trigger pull exercise, use of unit of measure
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in estimating distances, gallery practice, motion of bullets, volley fire, 

and care and cleaning and the method of quick aim with the pistol. | 

No answers to questions on the Firing Regulations and nothing further 

will be sent out in reference to this subject. 

Every infantry officer is herewith again reminded that at the school to 

be held at a subsequent date the subjects to be taken up then will be Ad- 

ministration, Guard Duty, Drill Regulations, Field Service Regulations : 

and Firing Regulations. 

The opening day of the school will be devoted in part to lectures as fol- 

lows: Administration, Major W. A. Shunk, 8th Cav. U.S. A.; Guard 

Duty, Second Lieutenant H. B. Hackett, 27th Inf. U. 8. A.; Drill Regula- 

tions, General Charles King; Field Service Regulations, Captain W. V. 

Judson, Corps of Engineer;, U.S. A.; Firing Regulations, Colonel George 

Graham. | 

Written examinations will be held in each of the five subjects. The 

number of questions will be ten on each of the subjects. The questions 

. will correspond in a measure with those sent out in this correspondence 

school. The meetings of the school will be held at Madison, Wis. At- 

tendance will be under. orders. A per diem will be paid and transporta- 

tion issued. Further information on the subject will be contained in Gen- | 

- eral Orders. This letter closes the correspondence school series.”’ 

The same plan was followed with the Medical Department 

under direction of its chief but on a smaller scale. 

All the work was voluntary and it was gratifying to note : 

how promptly answers were made, the general interest taken, | 

the reading and study incited and the general degree of knowl- 

edge shown. In some cases local schools were organized, regu- 

lar meetings held andin some cases non-commissioned officers 

admitted as listeners. | 

The correspondence school was followed by a two days school 

with lectures and examinations. The following shows the 

ground covered and the work done at that time: | | 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 4, Chapter 431, Laws of 1905, a 

school for all the officers of the Wisconsin National Guard will be held in 

the Senate and Assembly Chambers in the Capitol at Madison, Wiscon- 

sin, Wednesday and Thursday, March 7th and 8th, 1906. 

| Under the terms of the law the school period including travel to and ‘
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from the school, must be held to comprise two days and payments will 

therefore be made for that length of time only. 

The school sessions will begin at nine o’clock A. M. Wednesday, March 

7th, and the first session will be held in the Assembly Chamber. The 

hours for subsequent sessions will be announced from time to time during 

the school by the Adjutant General. Each session will open with a roll 

call and payments for attendance will be based thereon. 

Each officer will be paid for attendance at the school at the rate of $3.00 

per day for two days. 

All officers while in attendance at the sessions of the school and during 

the sessions only, will wear the dress uniform without side arms. ‘ 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

Administration, Manual of Guard Duty, Field Service Regulations, 

Drill Regulations, Firing Regulations for Small Arms. 

Officers of Cavalry aud Field Artillery will not be examined in drill reg- 

ulations and officers of Artillery will, in addition be excused from examin- 

ation in the Firing Regulations for Small Arms. — 

| For the Medical Department the course will include Administration, 

Military Hygiene, Field Service Regulations ard Hospital Corps Drill. 

The scope of all these subjects will be that covered during the school of 

correspondence conducted by the Adjutant General from August 30th, 

1905, to February 12, 1906. 

| LECTURES. , 

The school will open with the following lectures, in which the same 

scope will be covered as in the correspondence school, and each of which 

will deal specifically with the examination questions: | 

Administration, Major William A. Shunk, 8th Cavalry, U.S. A. 

Guard Duty, Second Lieutenant Horatio B. Hackett, 27th Infantry, U. 

S. A. 

Field Service Regulations, Captain William V. Judson, Corps of Engin- 

eers, U.S. A. : 

Infantry Drill Regulations, General Charles King, Captain U.S. A., re- 

tired; Brigadier General, W. N. G., retired. 

Firing Regulations, Colonel George Graham, W. N. G., retired. | 

Bach lecture will ba limited to forty minutes in length. 

Lectures for the Medical Department will be delivered as the Chief of 

that Department may direct.
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- EXAMINATIONS. ; 

Immediately after the completion of the lectures provided for a written 
examination for all officers below the rank of major will be held in each 
subject, with the exceptions as set forth for the Cavalry, Field Artillery 
and Medical Department. Ten questions will be given in each subject and 
officers being examined will be permitted to pass from one subject to the 
other as rapidly as possible and each will be excused as soon as he com- 
pletes his work. The examination questions will be of the same nature as 
those sent out on each subject during the term of the correspondence 
school. These examinations in each regiment and battalion will be under 
the direct supervision of the field officers in command of such organiza- 
tious. The examinations for the Medical Department will be such as the 
Chief of that Department may direct. . 

All examination papers must be turned in on completion to the battalion 
commander and by him to the colonel commanding, who will see that all 
such papers, without alteration, are placed in the hands of the Adjutant 
General promptly at the close of the school. 

All officers who upon these examinations obtain an average of 75 per . 
cent. or more will be given a certificate of proficiency by the Adjutant 
General and their names will be recorded on records to be kept for that 
purpose in the office of the Adjutant General. 

Any officer attaining 75 per cent. in any subject will be excused from 
©xamination in that subject for promotion, so long as no material changes 
are made in the text book therefor in use in the United States Army. 

| It is expected there will be sufficient time at some period of the school, 
announcement of which will be made by the Adjutant General, for an 
informal convention of all the officers at which brief talks may be ex- 
pected as follows: 

Captain William V. Judson, on some of his experiences while with the | 
Russian Army during the recent war between Russia and Japan; by | 
General Charles King on the work of the Guard during the annual en- 
campments for 1905; and by Charles H. Russell of the Ist Wisconsin Vol- 
unteer Cavalry during the civil war on the subject of the ‘‘American Sol- 
dier of the Past and Present.” 

The attendance atthe school was large, the interest displayed 
deep, and the effect decidedly beneficial and satisfactory to all 
concerned. Certificates were issued to eighty-seven officers.
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| Correct answers to all examination questions were given to 

each officer after the school. 

In 1905 an order changing somewhat the requirements for 

the examination of officers for appointment or promotion was 

published adding ‘‘Military Hygiene”’ to the list of subjects, 

stiffening the entire examination somewhat and: providing a 

new and more comprehensive list of questions for each of the 

eight subjects covered. The following order was also published 

covering the examination of candidates for non-commissioned 

officers. To it were attached twenty questions for each sub- 

ject. | 

Hereafter no warrants will be issued to a company non-commissioned 

officer until he shall have passed a satisfactory examination before a board 

composed of the company officers of his own company. The scope of the . 

examination will be as follows. 

Definitions, General principles. 

School of the Soldier. 

School of the Squad. 

Duties of non commissioned officers of the Guard. 

The Rifle, Cleaning and Care. 

Sighting, position and aiming drill. 

Estimating distances. 

Spelling and Writing. 

In order to secure uniformity questions covering the foregoing subjects 

are furnished by the Adjutant General’s office. 

| Each candidate will be required to answer ten questions under each sub- 

ject and shall draw numbers from the questions furnished to determine | 

which they shall be. 

> obtain a candidate’s knowledge in spelling and writing each 

candidate will be required to answer in writing at least one set of ques- 

tions. 
| 

For the Artillery and Cavalry the scope of the examination will be modi- 

fied to conform to their service. . 

| Anaverage marking of sixty-five per cent. must be obtained. 

All reports,findings and recommendations of examining boards must 

be forwarded to regimental or post headquarters. For this purpose Form 

No. 7, A. G. O., will be used.
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INSPECTIONS. 

The same system of inspection in vogue in Wisconsin so 
many years has been continued. Competitive markings on 
all the work of each command have been carefully made. 

In 1904 the Pfister Trophy for the best company in the state 
was awarded to Company ‘‘K,” 8rd Infantry, and in 1905 to 
Company “E,” 2nd Infantry. 

The inspections for 1905 were conducted by General Charles 
King and Major Charles G., Woodward, Artillery Corps, U. S. 
A. The following is a summary of their criticisms and rec- 
ommendations: 

‘It was noted that one company on detraining left their overcoats in the 
coach. These were thrown on the platform by the men in charge aad re- 

| mained there until sent for, to the detriment of the coats and the block- 
| ing of traffic. | | 

| Some mounted officers did not unhook saber before mounting. ‘*Many 
instances of careless saber manual were observed.”’ 
Much is lacking in-promptness in falling in at the prescribed signals for 

company and other formations. At assembly for guard mount First Ser- 
geants inspect dress and general appearance only. Par. 507. ‘At assem- 
bly for parade companies must be inspected by their captains.” Par. 
474, . 

| ‘‘A number of errors were noted in extended order formations: 
Ist. In many cases, line of squads, the corporal was not in proper posi- 

tion. Par. 149 and 227, I. D R., 1904. 

2nd. Deployment as skirmishers by the flank was often executed in 
quick time. Skirmishers should move rapidly. Par. 152, I. D. R, 

3rd. Assembling when faced or marching to the rear is not authorized. 
It was done. Par. 156, I. D. R. 

4th. In advancing, al! company officers take posts in front of the com- 
| pany. Par. 224, 1. D. R. 

oth. In advancing to the attack many men fired from positions where 
they could not possibly see the target. Par 22,1. D. R. 

6th. Volley firings were delivered at all kinds of impossible ranges. 
Par. 20, I. D. R. 

7th. Many skirmishers carried their rifles with muzzles pointed down- 
ward to the rear; guns so carried would probably cause nervousness among 
the supports and reserve. Par. 23, I. D. RB.
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8th. The most serious defect noted was the absolute lack of apprecia- 

tion by many officers of the advantages of natural cover for their men. 

They would not permit skirmishers-to take shelter behind trees or to avail . 

themselves of the protection afforded by a depression in the ground unless | 

such tree or depression chanced to be on the alignment and at two paces . 

interval from the man next toward the guide. A careful reading of Pars. 

81, 83, 84, 86, I. D. R., would make it apparent that cover should always 

be used when such use does not diminish effectiveness of fire. All other 

considerations give way to this. Par. 24.1. D. R. : 

9th. Advances of skirmish lines within the zone of effective infantry 

fire, i.e., while they were presumably under fire, were made in quick time. 

They should generally be at arun. Par. 23, I. D. R. 

10th. The bunching of skirmishers, excepting for the purpose of tak- 

ing advantage of the same cover is inadvisable. At about 600 yards the 

line, in normal attack, consists of one skirmisher per yard. Par. 237, I. 

D. R. 

Once deployed it would be a good thing if the fighting line were allowed 

to forget there was such a thing as a book. More importance seemed ta 

be attached to the two-yard interval and to accurate alignment than to 

cover. Admitting that one lesson in front of a loaded enemy would elim- 

inate all this nonsense, an inspector likes to see battalion and company 

commanders who evince some appreciation of the possibilities of modern 

warfare. Wisconsin has many in both grades who do, but there seem to 

be a few striking exceptions, The spectacle of a skirmish line marching 

erect in beautiful order over open ground to the attack of an indicated en- 

- emy 700 yards away provokes a shudder, and the sight of a strong flank- 

ing command firing volleys up-hill at an enemy safely ensconced in 

trenches barely fifty yards away is bewildering. Just what the battalion 

commander expected to hit,—or accomplish, remains a mystery. There 

were isolated cases to be sure, and very much was done that showed ex- 

cellent understanding on the part of the commanders. But, as a rule, 

once out of line of squads, our officers should study the ground and drop 

the book. | | 
The entrenching of positions by parts of regiments and the attacks of 

these positions by other troops were all instructive and developed features 

that were of practical benefit. | 

When time permits a thorough reconnaissance of a position to be occu- 

pied should be made; in all circumstances, the flanks must be fully pro- 

| tected as conditions permit. The battalions of the 2nd Regiment failed to . 

do this; their right flank was exposed; the battalion of the 3rd Regiment
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extended too far to the right without adequate support or reserve. Re- | 
: sults in both cases would have been disastrous. 

The interest that was displayed in the regimental ‘bivouacs, and the 
preparation of the meals under field conditions, spoke well for the popu- 

oe larity of these exercises. The marches to and from the bivouac, with for- 

mations of advance and rear guard, and the establishment of outposts 
were well executed. . 

It is regretable that so many officers and men were obliged to be absent 
| from this important instruction. | 

Battalion drill in close order has been so simplified that in one session 
of two hours every movement can readily be executed. As planned this 
year each battalion had two such sessions of two hours each. These drills 

are full of instruction for the officers and of fatigue for the men. At — 
every halt the latter were observed in most companies shifting position, 
slouching, lounging, utterly unrebuked by the file-closers. Battalion 
commanders should bear this in mind, should never waste time or strength | 
in marching about in column of squads, should move swiftly from one 
formation to another, should insist on soldierly bearing on part of the 
men, but should never keep them standing at attention while giving ex- 
planations, instructions or criticisms. ‘At ease’? should be ordered every 
few minutes, but between times the utmost precision should be demanded. | 

' File closers should be made to do their duty in this respect. Ofall I 
watched and noted not one in twenty was of the faintest use. When the 
drill is conducted, as I have indicated, men almost, if not actually, enjoy 
it, but if they are permitted to dawdle through, as most of them were, 
school of battalion becomes nothing but a bore, and they carry to the 
ceremonies themselves the slouch that they are permitted to acquire on 
drill. 

Attention is called to Par. 487, I. D. R. Ranks are opened as the in- 

spector approaches. After saluting, the Captain faces about and com- 

mands inspection arms, then faces to the front. Many departures from 

these instructions were observed. The lieutenants should carry saber at 

the command “Inspection Arms.’’ About fifty per cent of the lieuten- 

ants were at the order arms when inspected. Nove of the organizations 

turned out in heavy marching order for these inspections. Quartermaster 

sergeants should have attended inspection; many were absent. Some 

companies were without hat cords. Some whole companies were without 

figures or letters on hats; in other companies several men appeared with- 

out figures or letters. In some companies the black shoes, mostly with 

. pointed toes, were worn; they were unsuitable for marching purposes. —
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Many campaign hats were shabby, due partly to having been purposely 

| smashed into all manner of ununiform shapes. This remark refers to the 

| headgear of officers, as well as to that of the men. The cartridge belts, 

while all serviceable, were in many companies much soiled. Leggins the 

‘same. Very few leggins were torn or without foot-straps. Application of 

‘soap and water would cure noted defects. A majority of the men wear 

cartridge belts too loose. In some companies the blouses and trousers had 

been laundered just prior to starting to camp; in others apparently they 

had never been washed. Many shves were dirty at inspection. Many 

men were not shaved. Generally the rifles were fairly clean. With some 

: ~ men the old custom of daubing the receiver and adjacent parts with cos- 

mmoline still prevails. When guns so treated were inspected at the com- 

pany inspection and subsequently on guard, such parts were frequently 

found covered with sand and dirt. A thin coating of light oil fills all re- 

quirements. All the rifles were serviceable. 

The policing in the vicinity of sinks, around slop barrels and the sinks 

provided for burning refuse was not good. The receptacles provided for 

company streets were not satisfactorily cared for. Bottles and refuse 

- were thrown in the sinks and in these receptacles. A company officer, on 

daily detail; should be charged with seeing that the police of the company 

‘streets and premises pertaining to the company is properly done. 

Gunfire is the signal for every man to be up and doing, and from that 

instant they should be allowed the ru of the company streets. In some | 

companies the formation was by squads with something like ten pace in- 

tervals. While it is best and quickist to conduct roll-call by squads, the 

-  * formation should be by company. Taere is no provision in the drill reg- 

ulations for roll-call in line of squads. 

It is reeommended that every company be required to have a stated 

number of exercises in guard duty at home stations; the exercises to be 

practical and to include everything pertaining to the duty of officers, | 

non-commissioned officers and privates of the guard, on post, both dur- 

ing the day and night. 

That smearing vasoline or cosmoline on any part of the rifle be prohib- 

ited. A thin coating is all that is necessary.”’ 

The armory inspections for 1906 were conducted by General 

Charles King, on detail with the state troops under orders 

from the War Department and whose work throughout his 

tour of duty has been very thorough and_ strikingly helpful to
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the entire force. The following are the important extracts 

from his report of the spring inspections at the home station 
of each command. 

‘‘T have the honor to report completion of the duties assigned me in con-. 
nection with the annual inspection of the Organized Militia of Wisconsin, 
and it is a pleasure to record the fact that in attendance, instruction and: 
discipline there is improvement in nearly every unit of the entire force. 
The individual bearing or ‘‘set-up’’ of officers and men, though not yet 
what it should be, is also better. I found not to exceed six men whom I 
deemed physically unfit for hard service, or likely to be rejected by expert. 
examiners. Officers and men impressed me as being hardy and vigorous: | 
in physique and, as a rule, zealous and thoroughly reliable. 

Armories, lockers and state property are in most cases neat and well 

cared for. | . 

In spite of the clear and explicit instructions of Cirenlar No. 1, issued 

from your office in January, and certain verbal instructions last camp, 

company commanders and clerks have in most cases failed to properly: | 

7 keep the Morning Report book. Some few captains admit not having no- 

ticed the circular. In every case I endeavored to show the proper method: 

before quitting the stationof the company, but in very few cases did I. 

. find the books correct. | 

In the Descriptive Book the addressof nearest relative is often miss- 

ing. . . 

An effort was made to give each company some idea of its faults in drilk 

observed during inspsction, great or small, and to this in almost every case: 

| every man paid close attention. While very few companies were poor in 

drill, certain faults or flaws were observed in almost all—notably in the 

matter of flinching from pivot, in changing direction in column of squads, in 

drooping head and dropping eyes, swinging arms, and in the salutes. These: 

| points cannot de too carefully corrected as they occur. 

Arms of the Cavalry and Infantry were well cared for in most cases, 

though a few pieces were found cocked in many of the arm racks. Equip- 

ments, asa rule, were clean and properly worn, but have a tendency to 

work to the front instead of the back of the hip. Khaki uniforms are ser- 

viceable but in too many cases looked as though carelessly washed and 

ironed. Belts were generally clean, but in most companies were worn much 

to loose. . 

The men were commendably steady both druing inspection and drill, 

and the command, even among weak companies, looked eminently fit for 

service.
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The work of the Guard during the encampments for 1904 | 

and 1905 showed commendable improvement in many ways. 

The system of evening lectures found to be so beneficial has 

been continued with good effect: The subjects covered in 1904 

were’ First Aid,” ‘““Use of the Shelter Tent with Practical Dem- 

onstrations,”’ ““Guard Duty,” and ‘‘Hasty Entrenchments.’’ In 

1905 the subjects were as follows: “‘Personal Habits, Reasons 

for Rigid Police and Sanitary Regulations,” “Military Courte- 

sies,” ““Esprit de Corps,’ and ‘““How to Keep Books in the 

Field.” In 1904 and 1905 each command was required to bi- 

vouac one day in the field. In 1904 they were at this time re- 

quired to dig lying down, kneeling and standing, trenches and 

conceal the same. In 1905 each command was required to dig 

wells, and each man cook his own meals, using only his regu- 

lar field kit for the purpose. Later one-half of the force took 

up a position entrenched with use of bayonet, cup and meat 

- pan only and sustained an attack by the remainder of the 

regiment. | 

A cook from the United States Army was on detail with the 

troops during all of the encampments and gave the company 

cooks and a great many of the men very practical and valuable 

instruction in handling the army ration and taught them many 

useful expedients for cooking in the field. Each command was 

in camp for seven days. Very little of the time was devoted to 

close order drills or ceremonies, but a maximum amount of 

time was ‘given to extended order, outpost duty, patrols, ad- 

vance and rear guard and minor field exercises generally, 

while each man in addition was required to fire ten rounds at 

“each range of 200, 800 and 500 yards. The time devoted to 

| encampments is too short, but while the law permits a ten days 

camp for each command, the annual appropriation is not suf- 

ficient to cover the additional expense. The attendance at the
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encampments was excellent, the discipline very good and the 

| interest and enthusiasm displayed by officers and men in this: 

work undiminished. Each week was a period of hard, steady 

work conducted with a seriousness and earnestness that pre- 

- eluded everything trivial and divested the encampments en- 

tirely of each and every picnic feature for which in times long 

past the Guard has been criticised. Every effort has been and 

| will continue to be made to make the annual encampments 

correspond as closely as possible to the actual conditions that 

must always obtain in the actual active field service. oe 

All the encampments were remarkably free from all sickness, 

due largely, in the opinion of medical officers, to the use of the __ 

army ration. | 

SMALL ARMS PRACTICE. | | | 

Especial attention both at the home stations and during en- 

campments has been given rifle practice during the past two 

years. The equipment of companies with two 22-calibre rifles. 

made especially for gallery practice has been found to be of 

great help in developing good shots and in promoting interest 

| in the work. With hardly an exception companies using them | 

report excellent results both in attendance and shooting. The 

course of instruction for 1905 is appended: 

The following instructions governing small arms practice are published 

for the information and guidance of all concerned: 

Until May 1st the time will be devoted to sighting, position, and aim- 

| ing drills, instruction in how to estimate distances, gallery practice. All 

work to be regularly reported on monthly drill reports, giving number of 

men participating and time engaged. 

For gallery practice Targets X, Y, and Z will be used and Course ‘‘B,”’ 

Firing Regulations for Small Arms, will be followed. : 

May lst to October 3lst, range practice for rifle, carbine in Special 

Course ‘‘C,’’ and pistol practice. Under this course as many men as pos- _ 

sible will be required to fire with the rifle and carbine at least two scores 

of five shots each at 200, 300 and 500 yards. Those men who at the fore- .
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going ranges, taking their two best scores, make a total of 120, or better, 

will be required to fire at 600 yards. Those who make a total of 160 in 

the four ranges will be required to fire two scores ‘‘timed fire’’ at 200 : 

yards. Those who make a total of 25 or better in two seores ‘‘timed fire”’ 

will be required to make a skirmish run. All those who with their skir- 

mished run, ‘‘timed fire,’’and scores at 200, 300,500 and 600 yards make a 

total of 235 points, will then be given a trial for ‘“‘expert’’ at 800 and 1,000 

yards. 

Firing during the annual regimental camps will be devoted to regi- 

mental competition and to qualification in the several grades of marks- 

manship and under the rules laid down for the United States Army. 

The annual rifle camp will be devoted to state competition, firing for 

various medals offered and qualification under the Army rules. . 

The dates for the camps and the rules governing the competitions will 

be announced in subsequent orders. 

Careful records will be kept of every shot fired, both at the home sta- 

tion and in the camps. These records will be placed in the record books, 

which will be issued for the purpose and will be reported to the Adjutant 

General November Ist, 1905. 

The allowance of rifle ball cartridges, Caliber 30, to each infantry com- 

pany and troop of cavalry for use at home stations during the season of 

1905 will be 6,000, 4,000 to be issued prior to June 30th, 1905, and the re- 

mainder after that date. : 

For gallery practice the purchase from state funds of one .22 Caliber bar- 

rel arranged to fit the U.S. Magazine ritle, Caliber .30, manufactured by _ 

, the J. Stevens Arms and Tool Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass., or one .22 Caliber : 

single shot musket, manufactured by the Winchester Repeating Arms Co., 

New Haven, Conn., is authorized for each company. These can be pur- 

7 chased for about 815.00 each; the ammunition is much cheaper and the ac- 

curacy and reliability much greater. 

, In both gallery and range practice the utmost care will be taken to 

prevent accidents. : | | 

, That for 1906 is as follows: : 
The following instructions governing small arms practice are announced 

for the information and guidance of all concerned: 

The winter months will be devoted to sighting, position and aiming 

drills, instruction in estimating distances, and gallery practice. | 

- In gallery practice the 22 calibre rifle will be used. Range fifty feet. 

Targets ‘‘X’’ and ‘‘Y’’ or the iron target with one inch bull’s-eye.
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Range practice for rifle and carbine in Special Course ‘‘C’’ will com- 

mence May Ist and continue to October 31st. 

Firing during the annual regimental camps will be devoted to battalion 

and regimental competition and to qualification in the several grades of 

marksmanship. 

| The annual rifle camp will be devoted to competition forthe state team, 

firing for various prizes offered and qualification under the United States 

Army rules. . 

The dates for the camps and the rules governing the competitions will 

be announced in subseguent orders. 

Careful records will be kept of every shot fired, both at the home 

stations and in the camps. These records will be placed in the record 

books, which will be issued for the purpose and which must be returned 

to the Adjutant General November Ist, 1906. 

The allowanceof rifle ball catridges, calibre 30, to each infantry company 

and troop of cavalry for use at home stations during the season of 1906 

will be not less than 6,000 rounds. | 

In both gallery and and range practice the utmost care must be taken 

to guard against accidents. 

~The quality of work done by the several companies on the 

ranges both at the home stations and at camp is indicated by 

the reports for 1904 and 1905, made to the War Department, 

and which are herewith reproduced:
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REPORT OF SMALL-ARMS FIRING OF THE WISCONSIN NATIONAL GUARD, 
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For the first time in its history the Wisconsin National : 
Guard under authority of the new law was represented in 1905 
at the National Rifle Competition for the United States Army 
and Navy and all of the states of the Union. Wisconsin hag 

| no professional shots in the Guard. The best shots are young 
men with only such training as can be given them during the 
brief period of the encampments and such experience as they 
can gain among themselves on their home ranges. They com- 

_ peted with the best shots in the world and at the end of the 
' competition held eighteenth place with thirty-seven teams com- 
peting. This standing was as good and even better than it had 
been expected the team would attain. The experience was 
worth the time and expense. Many valuable ideas were ac- : 

| quired and the ultimate result will be a dissemination of higher 
knowledge in the art of shooting throughout the entire force 

| and the development of better shots. The Wisconsin idea is 
to make as good a shot as _ possible out of every man and not 
to devote much time or expense to developing a few crack shots 
only. The result of experience gained in attending these na- 
tional matches will be in the end to make Wisconsin Guards- 
men better shots.’ In the individual competition at Sea Girt, 
Color Sergeant Reinhold L. Schlick, 1st Infantry, W. N. G, 
won eleventh place. The personnel of the Wisconsin team was | 
as follows: | | 

Colonel George Graham, Team Captain. | 
Captain Winfield W. Warren, Team Coach. : 
Major C. R. Williams, Team Spotter. 

Competitors. 

Reinhold L. Schlick, Color Sergeant, 1st Inf. | 
| Severt J. Olsen, lst Sergeant, Co. ‘‘C,” Ist Inf. 

Peter J. Comer, Sergeant, Co. ‘‘D,’”’ 3rd Inf. 
Leonard L. Bailey, Sergeant, Co. “‘C,’”’ 3rd Inf. | | 
Paul Meske, Color Sergeant. Ist Inf. _ |
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Ransom A. Holdridge, Private, Co. ‘‘A,”’ 10th Sept. Batt. Inf. 

Ole J. Olsen, Private, Co. “C,” Ist Inf. 

Jasper E. Olsen, Sergeant, Co., “A,” 10th Sept. Batt. Inf. 

Vern H. Newland, Artificer, Co. “D,” 8rd Inf. | 

| Conrad F. Asmuth, Sergeant. Co. “A,” 1st Inf. : 

Jacob Schneller, Corporal, Co. “G,’”’ 2nd Inf. 

Paul Ahnert, 2nd Lieutenant, Ist Inf. 

After a long and faithful period of service Colonel George | 

Graham, the father of rifle practice in Wisconsin, and whose 

intelligence, energy, discrimination and enthusiasm has done 

much more than any other one man to inspire love of the art 

of shooting and to impart knowledge in that line to the men of 

the Guard, retired in 1906. Having reached the retiring age, 

action was taken on his own application. A portion of the or- 

der placing him on the retired list is herewith reproduced: 

III. Onhis own application, having passed the retiring age, Colonel 

George Graham, Inspector of Small Arms Practice, is hereby placed on the . 

retired list with the rank of Colonel. | 

Enlisting in Co. ‘I,’ 37th Regiment Wisconsin Infantry Volunteers, 

November 1, 1863, for three years, he was transferred to Company “Gq” 

June 6, 1864, entering the company as First Sergeant. Detached on extra 

duty with the Third Corps as Ordnance Sergeant. Transferred to the 

non-commissioned staff as Sergeant Major, September 8, 1864. He was 

promoted to First Lieutenant Company “G,’’ 37th Regiment Wisconsin 

| Infantry Volunteers, December 29, 1864, to rank same date. He served - 

| as a staff officer at Washington, D. C., per Special Orders No, 19. 10th 

Division, 9th Army Corps; commissioned Captain Co. ‘G,” 37th Infantry 

July 24, 1865, to rank the same date and was mustered out with the com- | 

pany July 27th, 1865. : 

He enlisted in the Tomah Guards April 28th, 1884; was commissioned 

| Captain of Company ‘‘K,”’ 3rd Infantry, Wisconsin National Guard, May . 

: 99th, 1884, and resigned November 30th, 1888; was commissioned Captain 

and Inspectcr of Small Arms Practice, 3rd Infantry, W. N. G., January 

1st. 1891, commissioned Colonel and Inspector of Small Arms Practice 

January 7th, 1895. | 

In his long and honorable service Colonel Graham has at all times 

brought into play his ripe experience attained in the volunteer service of
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his country, to the inprovement of the Wisconsin National Guard, par- 

ticularly in rifle practice, and to him more than to any one factor is due 

the high standing that the Wisconsin National Guard has attained in that 

most important branch of the duties of an efficient soldiery. He retires 
with the love and respect and to the profound regret of all of his old as- 

sociates in the service. 

| | SERVICE MEDALS. 

Since the enactment of the law in 1903 providing for the 

same the fifteen year service medals have been issued to the 

following officers and men: 

| Staff, 

Charles R. Boardman............... Adjutant General. 

Joshua Hodgins.................... Quartermaster General. 

John G. Salsman................... Colonel and A. A. G. 

George Graham .................... Colonel and I. S. A. P. 

Charles R. Williams................ Major and Quartermaster. 

Edward T. Markle ................. Captain and Commissary. . 

Gordon H. McNeel................. Captain and Paymaster. 

Abraham B. Cambier............... Colonel and A. D.C. 

Elmer E. Tennant.................. Colonel and A. D. C. 

| Medical Department. 

| John B. Edwards................... Colonel and Ass’t Surgeon General. 

Joseph B. Whiting ................. Major and Surgeon. | 

Frank C. Moulding................. Major and Surgeon. | 

Edward H. Grannis ................ Major and Surgeon. 

Ralph Chandler.................... Captain and Ass’t Surgeon. 

Hospital Corps. 

Fred E. Darling.. se ceeeeceeeeessees Sergeant Hospital Corps. | 

| First Infantry. | 

Otto H. Falk....................... Colonel. 
George H. Joachim................. Lieutenant Colonel. | 

Daniel A. Stearns .................. Major. 

Benjamin H. Dally ................. Major. | OO 
John P. Joachim ................... Captain.
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Emil Wilde ........................ Captain. 

Henry C. Baker.............  ..... 1st Lieutenant. 

John J. Foley ...................... lst Lieutenant. | 

William F. Mehl................... 2d Lieutenant. 

John Nowakowski.................. Quartermaster Co. ‘‘K.”’ . 

Charles J. Van Etta................ Sergeant Co. ‘‘A.”? 

: Edward T. Weyher. Captain. 

| | - Second Infantry. 

William Bearder.................... Ist Lieutenant, Co. ‘‘K.”’ | 

August J. Miller ................... Q. M. Sergant, Co. ‘*K,”’ 
Fred W. Milke..................... Musician, Co, ‘D.’’ 

Wilbur M. Lee ..................... Major. 

Emil C. Plonsky.................... Captain. 

Anton C. Martin.................... Captain. 

William B. Hall .................... Captain. | 

Gustav Disch ...................... Ist Lieutenant. 

Herman Olson.....................-. Ist Lieutenant. 

Albert J. Cummings................ Ist Lieutenant. 

Ulrich Moeckli............. ....... 2d Lieutenant. 

Harvey Johnson.................... Sergeant, Co. “K.” | 

Nathan E. Morgan ................. Colonel. | 

Frank W. Gruetzmacher............ UWieut. Colonel. | 

Wallace P. Green................... Major. 

Julius A, Nemitz ..........,........ Major. 

Ulyssus G. Carl .................... Captain. 

Philip J. Zink .........4........... Captain. © 

Maurice 8S. Peerenboom............. Captain. 7 

Charles Bodemer................... Captain. 

James McCully.................++-. Captain. 

Charles A. Green................... Captain. 

Harry R. Lee...................+-+. Ast Lieutenant. 

Hugh EB. Pomeroy.................. Captain. 

John N. Taddy..................... Batt. Sergeant Major. 

William E. Patten.................. Musician, Co. ‘‘K.”
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| Third Infantry. 

Orlando Holway.................... Colonel. . 

Julius E. Kircheis.................. Lieutenant Colonel. 

Randolph A. Richards.............. Major. 

Joseph M. Ballard................,. Major. | 

John W. Hommel ...... ........... Major. 

Fred Schultz....................... Captain. 

William A. Grimmer................ Captain. 

Henry W. Klopf.................... Captain. — 

Louis Schalle ...................... ist Lieutenant. 

Frank C. Dana..................... Chief Musician. 

Frank Brown ...................++. Corporal, Co. *D.”’ 

Ansel Clark................+....++. Private, Co. ‘‘F.”’ 

William F. Winsor..... ........... Private, Co. ‘‘D.”’ 

John Turner ...............--2+--+. Captain. 

| Marshall Cousins................... Captain, . . 

Andrew S. Flood ................... Corporal, Co. “K.”’ 

Frank J. Burnett................... Ist Lieutenant. 

Burton H. Wells ................... Sergeant, Co. ‘‘A.”’ a 

C.8. Tucker ....................... Private, Co. “*D.”’ 

Winfield W. Warren................ Captain. | 

Fred M. Foster..................... 2nd Lieutenant. 

10th Separate Battalion Infantry. 

John J. Lynch ..................... Major. 

D. J. Mowatt.................2.---. Captain. 

Sewell A. Paterson ................. Captain. 

John E. Driscoll.................... ist Lieutenant. 

Troop “A,” First Cavalry. 

William J. Classen ................. Ist Lieutenant. 

Fred W. Cords....................- Private, Troop “A.” 

First Battery, Field Artillery. 

Charles F. Nowell .................. Sergeant, ist Battery, F, A.
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BREVET SECOND LIEUTENANTS, 

The following named students of the University of Wiscon- 
have under the laws of 1905 been given commissions as brevet 
second lieutenants in state troops: — 

Charles A. Taylor, 

Leo M. Cook, 

Harold K. Weld, 

Victor R. Griggs, | 
George Rankin Ray, : . 
Perry Curtis Stroud, | | 

Albert Louis Lindemann. 

WISCONSIN MILITARY RESERVATION. : 

Since the last report a new, convenient and commodious 
brick office building, steam heated and with ample vault ac- 
commodation has been built. At present the total number of 

| targets available for simultaneous firing at fixed distances is 
being increased to sixty. This will enable a regiment to com- 

| plete the regimental firing in a day and a half, thus giving more 
of the period of the encampments for field exercises. The num- 
ber of targets for the 800 and 1,000 yard ranges will also be 
increased so as to give ample accomodations for all to fire whose 

| qualification is sufficiently high to warrant it. At the present 
writing an up-to-date and complete telephone system, includ- 
ing all of the important points on the reservation is being in- 
stalled. New quarters for the Governor have been provided 
and all buildings closely adjacent the camp ground moved and 
arrangements made to put everything connected with the reg- 
iment under canyass, so as to make the entire camp as nearly 
under actual field conditions as possible. The use of stables 
has been abandoned and hereafter all horses used by troops 
will be kept on picket lines. Property owners in the vicinity .
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of the reservation have organized a drainage district to drain 

the marshy country to the north, east and west of the reserva- 

tion. They are paying to the drainage fund five dollars per 

acre and for the sum of five hundred dollars the low lands otf 

the reservation can be attached to this district. The benefits to 

be derived are sufficient to warrant the expenditure as it will 

| make available for hay and for use by the troops nearly one 

hundred acres of land which now at times is worthless owing 

- to high water conditions. There is still needed on the reserva- 

tion a new ice house with cold storage facilities to care for 

fresh meat which has to be shipped in forissue to troops. The 

present ice house will hardly last another season, and when re- 

built as it must be, it should be designed to hold a sufficient . 

supply of ice to care for a large body of troops, such a number : 

as is likely to be mobilized there in case of another war. | 

The movement to have the United States purchase land in» 

the vicinity of the reservation for military purposes is still 

being urged and owing to the untiring efforts of Hon. John J. 

Esch is making progress. In the event of the purchase be- | 

coming an accomplished fact I again strongly recommend that 

-- the state retain its title to and full control over its own prop- 

erty but give to the United States liberal privileges in the 

' matter of the use of the grounds. In the near future a new 

and substantial headquarters building should be erected. 

- ARMORIES. a 

Slowly the companies of the state are coming into the pos- 

session of good armories. The more recent acquisition is that 

of Co. “G,’’ 2nd Infantry at Appleton. New armories are pro- 

jected for Co. “I,” 1st Infantry, at Neenah, ““K’’ of the 2nd at 

Beaver Dam, ‘‘D” of the 8rd at Mauston, and “H”’’ of the 3rd 

at Menomonie. The law permitting cities to build armories is 

producing good results. | 

Since the last report the Broadway Armory in Milwaukee
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has been sold and has passed from the use for military pur- 
poses. The Milwaukee companies are now quartered in pri- 
vate halls in different parts of the city. So far as they are con- 
cerned the change seems to be beneficial. Each company is 
in a measure becoming a local center for the community 
where it is stationed. This helps recuiting for the armory be- 
comes in a measure aclub house. Recruits come from the 
immediate’neighborhood. Men do not have to pay car fare or 
travel so far to attend drills and in most cases the expense of 
maintenance is no higher and the chance for income from sub-. 
rentals and entertainments greater. The First Battery by 
courtesy of the trustees of the State Fair Association is located | 

: | on the State Fair grounds. This is an experiment and it re- 
mains to be seen whether it is feasible or not: Troop “‘A’’ at 
present is in rented quarters but expects soon to buy sufficient 
ground for drills, ample stables and barracks. The organiza-. 
tion owns all its own horses and the purchase of horses for the. 
First Battery has commenced. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

September 30. 1905. 
To His Excellency, Ropert M. La FouLerre, 

° Governor and Commander-in-Chief. 
| S1rk:—I have the honor to submit the annual report of the 

Assistant Surgeon General, for the year ending September 30th, 
1905. | : 

The usual good health of the state troops while encamped at. 
the Military Reservation, prevailed. | 

During the past camps of instruction each regiment was 
furnished with the regimental field hospital, previously as- 
signed to it for use if called into actual service. I would rec- 
ommend that only one such outfit be used in the future, it be- 
ing issued to each regiment as they go into camp. This will
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will insure two complete hospitals for use, should one or more 

of our regiments be called into actual service and would give 

the medical department the same amount of instruction as 

heretofore. 

There is appended hereto a statement of medical, surgical 

and hospital supplies, expended and on hand, also amount pur- 

chased during the past year. | 

I respectfully tender the thanks of this department for the 

liberal support it has received. 

Very respectfully, 

JoHN B. EDWARDS, 

| | Colonel and Ass’t Surgeon General. 

Medical, surgical and hospital supplies on hand at last report.. $1,226 32 

Medical, surgical and hospital supplies purchased during 1905: 

Yahr & Lange Drug Co .......... eee eee eee $22 22 | 

S, C. Herbst Importing Co .........-...---6-: 14 00 
—— 36 22 

© Wotal cecceccsssceeceeeeessesececeecesscseeees $1,262 54 
Medical, surgical and hospital supplies on hand 1905 .......... 1,169 40 

Amount expended for sick, lost, broken, etc’........... $93 14 

To His Excellency JAMES O. DAVIDSON, 

Governor and Commander-in-Chiel. 

Sir:—I have the honor to submit herewith the annual re- | 

port for the year ending June 830th, 1906. 

The action of the last state legislature regarding the holding | 

and use of annual passes over the railroads in this state re- 

sulted in the resignation of two medical officers, which necessi- 

tated the commissioning of others to fill vacancies. The vacancy 

caused by the resignation of Major Frank C. Moulding, was 

filled by the promotion of Captain Edgar C. Barnes to the 

rank of major. Dr. James R. Scott was commissioned as as-
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sistant surgeon with rank of Ist Lieutenant and assigned to . 
duty with the 2d Infantry. | . 

The resignation of Captain Theodore J. Redelings, causing 
another vacancy, was filled March 24th by the appointment of 
Dr. W. H. Gordon, Jr., who was also assigned to the 2d In- 
fantry. 

The recommendations for the appointment of Drs. Scott and 
Gordon were the result of careful consideration and investiga- 
tion and I believe will result in a benefit to the service. The 
promotion of Captain Barnes was a well merited reward for 
long and faithful service as a line and staff officer, in the state, . 
United States Volunteer and again in the state service. 

The ‘Officers’ School”’ held in Madison March 7th and 8th, 
1906, was of undoubted benefit to the Medical Department. 

, The school for medical officers was. conducted by Major E. H. 
Grannis and that it was efficiently conducted is evidenced by 
unanimous opinion of the officers of which it was composed. 

Before closing this report I wish to express my deep regret 
that existing conditions made Major Moulding’s resignation, 
in his opinion, necessary, and my full appreciation of his 
faithful and efficient service. It was my privilege to serve 
with him as a United States Volunteer officer and it is with 
pleasure that I attest to his faithful untiring work. 

7 Very respectfully, 
| JoHN B. Epwarps, 

Colonel and Assistant Surgeon General. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

The annual convention of the Interstate National Guard Asso- 
clation held at Washington, D. C., Jan. 22nd and 23rd, 1906, 
was attended by the Adjutant General and the Assistant Ad- 
jutant General. At this meeting a determined effort was mace
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_ to increase the annual United States appropriation for the sup- 

port of the ‘militia from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000. It is hoped 

this measure will ultimately pass congress as it is of the great- 

est importance to. the militia. Without it an overwhelming 

majority of the states will not be able to equip their troops in 

the manner and within the time required by the United States 

law. The states must maintain an army subject to the call of a 

the President of over 100,000 men. For this the United States 

pays in supplies less than $10.00 annually per man. The gov- 

ernment is now asked to pay $20.00 annually per man in the 

same manner. The amount is small, the benefit great. Prac- 

tically the entire Wisconsin delegation in congress favors the 

passage of the bill. | 

During the past two years there has been no occasion to call 

any part of the Wisconsin National Guard out for active serv- \ 

ice of any kind. | 

Wisconsin troops have participated in no maueuvers during 

the past two years. |
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

Fiscal years July 1, 1904, to June 30, 1906. 
July 1, ’04, July 1, ’05, 

to to 
June 30, ’05. June 30, ’06. 

Rent of armorieS ........... cece cece eeee tees e ees $22,900 00 $23,200 00 
Allowances, company commanders...... ....... 2,100 00 2,100 00 
Allowances, battalion commanders ............. 500 00 500 00 
Allowances, regimental and separate battalion 

—— aGjutants 0... ccc cece eee eee eee eee eee tees 200 00 200 00 
Allowances to regimental headquarters ......... 300 00 300 (0 
Allowances to hospital corps................ 006. 220 00 195 00 
Clothing allowances.....................e02+++. 13,815 00 18,810 00 | 
Extra horse hire, troop and battery............. 3,000 00 3,000 00 
C. B. Boardman, salary, adjutant general....... 2,000 00 2,000 00 
©. R. Boardman, expense ............... cece eee 101 77. 934 82 
John G. Salsman, salary, ass’t adjutant general. 1,400 00 1,800 00 
John G. Salsman, expense... .........0. eee eee 86 28 142 70 
Salaries, National Guard department ........... 2,040 00 2,040 00 
Salaries, pension division... ............ 000.008. 2,100 00 2,100 00 
Pay of troops in camp.............. e202 eee eee. 48,481 29 50,785 82 
Major C. G. Woodward, inspection ............. 600 00 . = 100 00 
Captain Charles King..1....... 0... cece cece eee 300 00 400 00 
Troop ‘‘A,’? Ist Cav., feed and care of horses 

$2,500.00 —$1,000.00... 0... ee eee eee ee eee 3,500 00 2,500 00 
Quartermaster general’s department............ 24,115 95 = 24,239 8] 
Medical department ........ 0... 6... cece eee cee 1,052 78 1,195 77 
Louis Esser Co., decorations course ‘‘C’’ shooting 015 00 25 00 
Colonel I. W. Stephenson. expense to St. Louis. 45 65 
Col. J. A. Frear, expense St. Louis exposition... 28 65 
Major M. C. Bergh, expense St. Louis exposition 34 15 
Col. A. T. Rogers, expense St. Louis exposition. 42 60 
Interstate National Guard Ass’n, dues 1905-1906. . 28 00 
Army and Navy Journal, tactics................ 22 70 
Seikert & Baum, card index box................ 3 50 
J.C. Everson Co., framing ......... 2... 0255000. 5 25 
B. E. Britton, pamphlets............... 2... 206- 3 00 

Captain C. A. Green, 2nd Inf., expense......... 10 00 | 

Captain Jas. McCully, 2nd Inf., expense........ 2 50 | 

Army and Navy Journal, subscription .......... 6 00 600 © 
Telegraph and telephone.............6. 20s sees 49 29 47 02 
Express and freight............ eee cece eee eee 100 54 105 47 
Printing . 00... . cee ec cee ee tenet eee eee e tees 546 65 657 27 
Postage... cece ce cece eee teen cee cnet eee eee 567 00 685 00 
C. F. Lamb, paymaster bond .............00 0. | 40 00 
Col. Orlando Holway, expense St. Paul......... 6 42 

Col. N. E. Morgan, expense St. Paul ........... 12 60 
Col. F. W. Gruetzmacher, expense, inspections... 16 00 
Inspector Lieut. E. Van D Murphy............. | 100 00 
Captain R. W. Mueller ..... 2... .0.. cee ee ee ees 150 00 
Officers’ school pay roll. .... 66. ee ccc eee ees 726 00 
E. F. Bunn, bill of of lecturing officers.......... 34 10 
American Bonding Co., schedule bond.......... 154 00 

$130,787 80 $134,644 55
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VOLUNTEER SERVICE. , 

In this department the letters received and answered from 

July Ist, 1904, to June 30th, 1906, numbered 918. During | 

the same period there were 770 certificates of service issued to 

former soldiers. | 

PENSION DIVISION. 

: For the two years, July 1, 1904, to June 30, 1906, both in- 

| clusive there have been filed with the Pension Division of this 

office 1158 claims of all classes, making a total of 8,132 claims 

filed since the division was established in 1888. | . 

| In this biennial period there have been 1227 claims passed 

upon by the Bureau of Pensions, of which 991 have been al- 

lowed and 286 rejected, or almost exactly 81 per cent. of suc- | 

cessful cases, a gain of 20 per cent. over the preceding two 

years. | 

At the date of the last report there were 692 claims on the 

files awaiting either evidence from claimants or final action by 

the Bureau. At this time there are 562 claims awaiting simi- 

lar action. 1380 claims have been dropped from the files either 

by reason of the death of the applicant or from a confessed in- 

| ability to furnish the evidence to complete. 

Original declarations under the General Law by-soldiers of 

the War of the Rebellion and of the Mexican War have practi- __ 

cally ceased, but the claims of the soldiers of the War with. 

Spain show a decided increase and a much larger per cent. 

than formally are successful, showing that the debilitating 

effects of war service in tropical climates is making itself felt 

upon the health of the soldiers of that war, despite their brief 

term of service. 

Claims under the Age Order No. 78, made more effective by 

Act of Congress approved April 24, 1906, still form a consid- 

erable per cent. of the new business before the Division and are 

‘quite generally successful, only a few cases being rejected on
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| account of inability of claimants to prove date of birth or to 

clear away some discrepancy in the records. 

2570 letters have been written and copied upon the files of 

the division, and nearly as many more written on subjects of 

minor importance; 2200 circulars and cards of instruction have 

been sent out and the business of the division 1s more nearly | 

up to date than at any previous report. 2129 vouchers for pen- | 

sion have been executed, free of charge, this number repre- 

senting the payment of $69,328 to pensioners or an average 

monthly rate of about $10.86. | | 

A large number of declarations and affidavits have been 

made out and attested, free of charge, and the business has. 

shown a very decided increase both as to claims filed and to 

successful adjudications. 

| RECOMMENDATIONS. 

It is respectfully recommended that the appropriation fixed 

| in 1905 at $140,000 for two years be made annual. 

That woolen clothing of the new patterns be issued to the 

state troops at the earliest possible moment. 

That provision be made for each company to hire a compe- 

tent man to look after and care for all the military property is- 

sued to it. | 

That eight to ten days encampments be held as soon as the 

financial support will warrant it. 

| In concluding I desire to thank all those associated with me 

for cordial support and unflagging interest displayed. | 

Very respectfully, 

C, A. BOARDMAN, 

Adjutant General.
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BIENNIAL REPORT | | 

| (OF THE 

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL 

| . STATE OF WISCONSIN, 
Ofiice of the Quartermaster General, Commissary 

| General, and Chief of Ordnance, 
Camp Douglas, July 1, 1906. 

Lo His Excellency, Jamnus O. Davipson, | 
Governor and Commander-in-C luef. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the | Quartermaster’s, Subsistence, and Ordnance Departments of the 
Wisconsin National Guard, during the two fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1906. A table showing the expenditures of the Depart- 
ments for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1905, and June 30, 
1906, is annexed to this report and marked “A”, | 

THE QUARTERMASTER’S AND ORDNANCE DEPART- 
MENTS. 

In all transactions of these departments, the methods of like | 
departments of the Army have been followed as closely as pos- 
sible in order that all officers of the Wisconsin National Guard 
could obtain as much instruction in the Army’s method of doing 
business as is possible in the amount of time they are able to de- 
vote to military duties. . 

The work of both departments has increased very heavily dur- 
ing the past two years,—so much so that I am compelled to renew 

_ ‘my recommendation made in former reports that the permanent 
force be increased by the employment of an additional clerk and
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Quartermaster’s and Ordnance Departments. 

a laborer. The present force of these departments is not as 

large as that employed in 1895 while the work has increased forty 

per cent. 
: The appropriation made by the general government for the 

support of the organized militia is five times as large as in 1895, 

with corresponding increase of work in handling, caring and ac- | 

counting for property obtained from the supply departments of 

the Army on requisitions of the Governor. , 
In the Quartermaster’s Department, 447 requisitions: were re- 

ceived during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, and 783 1s- 

sues of property were made. 367 requisitions were received dur- 

ing 1906 and 592 issues made. In the Ordnance Department 
568 requisitions were received in 1905 and 681 issues made. Dur- 

| ing 1906, 392 requisitions were received and 508 issues made. 
In the offices of the Quartermaster General and Chief of Ord- 
nance, 3700 letters were written and 503 circular letters mailed 

in 1905. During 1906, 3386 letters were written and 1153 circular 

letters mailed. During 1905, 256 property returns were received, 

- examined and settled, and 283 in 1906. 

It is again recommended that all shipments of public property 

to and from the Quartermaster’s and Ordnance Depot be made 

, on regular Quartermaster’s Department bills of lading. This 

cannot be carried out however unless additional clerical force is 

authorized. °
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. — Clothing and Hquipage. : | 

| CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE. 

During the two years ending June 30, 1906, the following cloth- 
ing and equipage has been received from the Quartermaster’s 

Department of the Army on the State’s quota of the appropria- 

tion under the provisions of Sec. 1661, R. S.: | 

125 blankets, woolen, olive drab, 3 sword belts, drum major, 
150 blankets, woolen, blue, 600 clothing roll straps, - 
250 blouses, made, . 227 yards duck, khaki, 
200 pairs breeches, khaki, mounted, 3000 pairs leggin strings, 
112 pairs chevrons, khaki, 200 pairs shoulder straps for khaki , 

6 pairs chevrons, dress, coats, 
475 coats, khaki, service, 2 bugles, field artillery, 
225 pairs gloves, buckskin, 3 field ranges, . 
100 pairs gloves, Berlin, i flag, field hospital, 
195 hats, service, 2 flags, post, 

1860 hats, campaign, 2 flags, storin and recruiting, 
38705 hat cords, i guidon, cavalry, silk, 
2400 hat letters, 1 guidon, cavalry, service, 
2500 hat numbers, 400 shelter tent halves, 
1050 pairs leggins, 400 shelter tent poles, 

81 inusic pouches, 3000 shelter tent pins, 
25 ornanients, cap, infantry, 1 tent, storage, 
50 ornaments, hat, field artillery, 1 tent fly, storage, 

300 ponchos, rubber, 1 set poles for storage tent, 
3200 shirts, chambray, 20 wall tent flies, 
825 shirts, dark blue flannel, 15 wall tent poles, ridge, 
275 pairs trousers, kersey, foot, 30 wall tent poles, upright, ° 
45 pairs trousers, kersey, mounted, | 20 hospital tent flies, 

3275 pairs trousers, khaki, foot, 20 hospital tent poles, ridge, 
496 pairs trouser stripes, 40 hospital tent poles, upright, 
300 waist belts, leather, 4044 tent pins, large, 

 8i waist belts for bandsmen, 60388 tent pins, small. 

The following property has been purchased from the Quarter- | 

| inaster’s Department of the Army under Act of Congress ap- 

proved January 2Ist, 1903, and the value, $1,469.31 charged 

| against lost property fund: 
{2400 hat numbers, 

1 cap, canvas, 400 pair leggins, 
_ 1 eap. fur, . 1 overcoat, canvas, , 

1 pair gauntlets, fur, 50 ponchos, rubber, 
380 hats, campaign, 500 shirts, chambray, 

2725 hat cords, infantry, 200 shirts, dark blue flannel, 
2400 hat letters, | 300 waist belts, leather. 

The following publications have been received from the War 

Department and charged against quota for arming and equipping | 

the militia: 

25 Regulations, Drill, Hospital Corps, | 50 “Epitome of Tripler’s Manual”, 
, 250 Regulations, Drill, Infantry, | 20 Manuals, Medical, - 

45 Manuals, Gymnastics, 20 Manuals, Courts Martial, 
15 Manuals, Quartermaster, 200 Regulations, Field Service, 
20 Manuals, Subsistence, 15 Provisional Drill Regulations, Field 

100 Regulations, Small Arms Firing, ! Artillery.
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| Clothing and Equipage. , 

During the two years the following clothing, equipage and 
publications have been issued to the Wisconsin National Guard: 

1 book, endorsement, | 
48 blankets, woolen, olive drab, 1 book, financial, 

135 blankets, woolen, blue, 1 book, order, 
463 blouses, made, 36 camp kettles, 
69 pairs breeches, khaki, foot, 35 field desks, , 164 pairs breeches, khaki, mounted, 9 field ranges with utensils, 29 caps, forage, 1 guidon, cavalry, silk, 

396 pairs chevrons, dress, 1 guidon, cavalry, service, 724 pairs chevrons, khaki, 258 pickaxes, 
3190 coats, khaki, service, 259 pickax helves, 

9 coats, canvas, fatigue, 257 shovels, short handled, 
65 pairs gloves, buckskin, 2005 shelter tent halves, 

2044 hats, campaign, 2184 shelter tent poles, 
4352 hat cords, 10371 shelter tent pins, 
3904 hat letters, 31 trumpets, 
3255 hat numbers, ; 30 trumpet cords and tassels, 
1405 pairs legging, 38 trumpet crooks, 

o9 music pouches, 4 trumpet mouthpieces, 159 ornaments, cap, 1 hand litter, . 8U ornaments, hat, field artillery, 55 Catechisms of Infantry Drill? 
15 overcoats, Regulations, 

265 ponchos, rubber, 8 “Epitome of Tripler’s Manual,” 5801 shirts, chambray, 40 Handbooks for Non-commissioned 822 shirts, dark blue flannel, Officers, 14 shirts, olive drab flannel, 2 Manuals, cook, 
528 pairs trousers, kersey, foot, — 38 Manuals of Guard Duty, 32 pairs trousers, kersey mounted, 42 Manuals, Gymnastics, 2786 pairs trousers, khaki, foot, 1 Manual, Medical, 
xd pairs trousers, khaki, mounted, 1 Manual, Military Field Engineer- 14 pairs trousers, canvas, fatigue, | ing, 239 pairs trouser stripes, 14 Manuals, Quartermaster, 

668 waist belts, leather, 14 Manuals, Subsistence, 
59 waist belts for bandsmen, 42 Military Documents, 

2 sword belts for drum major, 60 Military Hygiene, 
2 batons for drum major, 56 Military Map Reading, 

2302 buttons, large, 178 Regulations, Drill, Infantry, . ° 1951 buttons, small, 1 Regulations, Drill, Hosp. Corps, 1482 pairs leggin strings, 168 Regulations, Field Service, 
116 pairs shoulder straps for khakil 100 Regulations, Small Arms Firing, 

coats, 14 Regulations, U. S. 
12 clothing roll straps, 1 Service of Security and Informa- 

257 ALES. tion, . 262 ax helves, 1 Troops in Campaign, 
2 books, descriptive, 14 Artillery Drill Regulations. 

Ihe old pattern blouse and kersey trousers constituting at the 
present time the woolen clothing of the Wisconsin National Guard 

| are badly worn and should be replaced at once with th2 olive 
drab service uniform, or if this clothing cannot be obtained from 
the Quartermaster’s Department of the Army, then with the blue 
dress uniform. 

It is again recommended that canvas folding cots, camp chairs, 
folding tables, and canvas bedding rolls for field service be 

. issued to all officers of the Wisconsin National Guard. — 

During 1906, 3 olive drab woolen blankets and 38 large size 
ponchos were issued to each company, the troop of cavalry, and 
battery of field artillery for use of officers. These articles should 
be issued to all regimental field and staff officers.
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Arms and Hquipment. 

| The shelter tents with which the entire 1st Regiment is equipped 
are of white canvas and an old pattern, are badly worn and should 
be replaced with the latest pattern of khaki color. | 

In 1905, 779 pairs U. S. Army regulation shoes were purchased 
from Joseph M. Herman Company, Boston, Mass., and sold for 
cash to officers and enlisted men. Shoes were sold to all the of- 
ficers and enlisted men of Companies “K”, 1st Infantry, “A”, 

2nd Infantry, “D”, 3rd Infantry, and the Battery of Field Ar- 
tillery. Balance of shoes on hand after supplying these organiza- | 
tions were sold during camp of 1905 and practically every soldier 
in camp that year applied for the privilege of purchasing a pair 
of these shoes. This shoe proved very satisfactory and a great 

many applications for purchase were made during 1906. Sales 

could not be made to the service owing to lack of funds for pro- 

curing stock. The only safe method of fitting out the Guard . 

with shoes would be for the Quartermaster’s Department to pur- 

- chase them for cash from Army contractors and sell them to the 

enlisted men through company commanders. 

ARMS AND EQUIPMENT. 

The Wisconsin National Guard is armed with the U. S. maga- 
zine rifle, cal. .30, model 1898, with model 1goI rear sights, and 
with Colt’s D. A. revolvers, cal. .88, and these arms are reported 

by accountable officers as in good serviceable condition. 140 

magazine rifles have been issued during the two years to com- 

panies and field and staff officers. The maximum allowance of 

arms to a company of infantry is 65 rifles and 5 Colt’s revolvers. 
| No revolvers have been issued for use of sergeants of companies 

as required by G. O. No. 238, W. D. 1906. It is not considered 
advisable to procure these additional arms until the question of a 

new model is settled by the Ordnance Department of the Army. 

21 new barrels with receivers were issued to troops during 1906 

: to replace worn out barrels on rifles. 
The gun slings and russet leather revolver holsters issued in 

1903 were stuffed with oil and soiled the clothing of soldiers in 
handling. All these were ordered returned to the Ordnance De- 

: partment here in 1906 and degreased and refinished.
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LC eens, 

Arms and Equipment. 
 — ———— 

Officers of the Medical Department have not been equipped 
. with russet leather horse equipment, and steps should be taken to 

| purchase a sufficient number of outfits to equip all officers of this 
Department. The horse equipment in possession of the troop of 
cavalry is of the black leather pattern and is much worn. This 
should be replaced with russet leather as soon as possible. 

New rifles with equipment consisting of the following articles 
were issued by the Ordnance Department of the Army to the | 
1st Battery, Field Artillery, on June 2, 1906, without cost to the 

State: | 
1120 meat cans, . 

4 3-inch B. L. field guns, model 1902,|120 tin cups, 
with all spare parts and equip-!/104 haversacks, 
ments, 120 revolver holsters, cal. 388, russet 

4 83-inch field carriages model 1902, leather, — 
With all spare parts and equip-|120 revolver cartridge belts, cal. 388, 
ments, 120 revolver cartridge boxes, eal. 88, 

6 38-inch field caissions model 1902,)120 waist belts, russet leather, with 
with all spare parts, buckles, 

10 38-inch field limbers, model 1902,/120 artillery knapsacks, 
with all spare parts, 104 surcingles, artillery, russet leather, 

1 battery wagon, /104 saddle blankets, gray, 
1 forge limber, 20 saddle covers, 
1 store wagon, 104 bridles, russet leather, 
1 store limber, 52 curry combs, 

36 sets artillery harness, russet leather,) 18 hair girths, 
120 canteens, 104 halters, complete, russet leather, 
172 canteen-haversack straps, russet] 20 links, 

leather, 104 nose bags, 
52 canteen straps, web, 20 saddles, complete, russet leather, 

120 knives, ; 20 saddlebags, russet leather, . 
120 forks, 112 spurs, 
120 spoons, 112 spur straps, russet leather, 

The old equipment of this organization was ordered by the 

Chief of Ordnance of the Army returned to the Rock Island 

Arsenal. 

During the two years ending June 30, 1906, the following 

ordnance and ordnance stores have been received from the Ord- | 
nance Department of the Army, the cost being charged to this 

State’s quota under the appropriation made for arming and 

: equipping the militia: | 

50 magazine rifles, cal. 380, 45 Hospital Corps knives, 
8,050 blanket roll straps, sets, 45 secabbards for Hospital Corps 

50 bayonet scabbards, cal. 30, knives, 
485 canteens, 300 knives, 
300 canteen-haversack straps, rus- 300 meat cans, 

set, 60 revolver cartridge belts, cal. 
50 cartridge belts, cal. 30, 38, 
75) cartridge boxes, McKeever, 100 revolver cartridge boxes, rus- 
300 forks set, 
50 gun slings, 25 revolver holsters, cal. 38, 

—38T8 haversacks, 500 spoons,
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Arms and Equipment. 
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300 tin cups, 2 stirrups with hood and socket 
100 waist belts with buckles, rus- for guidon, 

set, 5 arm chests, 
25 sliding frogs for N. C. O. 3 stencil cutting dies, 

waist belts, 1 stencil plate, haversack, 
70 officers’ saber belts with 40 stencil plates, cauteen, 

Slings, 1 marking outfit, complete, 
, 95 saber attachments, russet, 10 stencil outfits, complete, 

20 bayonets, cal. 30, 28 Laidley revolving targets, 
60 cleaning rods, sections, eal., 6’x6’, 

30, 6 Laidley revolving targets, 
500 front sight and muzzle covers, 6’x12’, . 

cal. 80, ; 180 target frames, 6’x6’, 
50 small arm oilers, 12 target frames, 6’x12’, 
10 screw drivers, rifle, 452 interior target frames, 4’x6’, 

872,210 ball cartridges, cal. 80, 258 interior target frames, 6’x6’, 
115,000 blank cartridges, cal., 380, 48 interior target trames, 6’x12’, 
150,000 revolver ball cartridges, cal. 76 steel target frames D-E-H, 

38, 26,200 paper targets, - 
. 5,000 revolver blank cartridges, 1,000 cloth silhouettes, D-E-H, 

eal. 38, 6,700 paper silhouettes, D-E-H, 
| 159,400 bullets for gallery practice, 500,000 pasters, white, 

30,000 cartridge primers, small arms,|1,000,000 pasters, black, 
45,000 gallery practice shells, cal, 5,000 vards target cloth, 

30, 7 danger flags, 
200 pounds powder, small arms, 155 inarking discs and staves, 

_ 25,000 reduced range cartridges, 41 repair kits, cal. 30, 
eal. 380, 42 blocks, wooden, 

5,000 guard cartridges, 42 hammers, brass, 80 F. A. base percussion fudzes, 42 punches, steel, 
40 shrapnel, 3.2”, 2 brace screw drivers, 
40 shells, 3.2”, 1 brace, hand, iron, 

: 100 blank cartridges, 3”, drill 2 vises, 
charge, 2 vise clamps, 

100 blank cartridges, 3,2,” service 1 monkey wrench, ‘ 
charge, 3 gauges for head-spacing, 

250 pounds saluting powder, 23 files, 
60 shells, 3”, 1 chest, 

. 52 shrapnel, 38”, 24 extra pins for drifts, 
150 saluting primers, 1 space gauge, 
150 felt wads, 1 range rod, 
50 metallic cartridge cases, 1 punch and set for recoil plate, 

6 fuze setters, 1 decapping and cleaning tools, 
8 drill cartridges, 3”, sets, 

30 fuze puneh pins, 50 button brushes, 
16 buckets, watering, dO button sticks, \ 

8 lanterns, railroad, 50 pieces chamois skin, 
" 12 paulins, 25 cleaning plates, , 

. 5 sperm oilers, rectangular, 50 quarts cosmoline oil, 
20 whips, artillery, 10 linseed oil, pints, 

3 breech covers, 3.2”, 20 ounces scouring material, 
. .8 tompion and muzzle covers, “0 ounces comprossed whiting, . 125 bridles, watering, russet, 10 wire scratch brushes, 

25 curry combs, | 50 quarts leather oil, 
50 halters, complete, 500 cakes “HL & HI” soap, 
25 horse brushes, . | 50 boxes russet leather dressing, 
90 horse covers, canvas, 10 pounds ammonium phosphate, 

- 40 nose bags, russet, | 300 front sights, cal. 380, 
40 saddle blankets, | 350 front sight pins, 

120 pairs spurs, | 70 rear sights, complete, 
; 120 spur straps, pairs, | 1500 canteen covers, 

5) canteen straps, mounted, | 500 canteen corks and chains, 
. 20 cavalry links, | 50 buttons for gun slings, 

80 knapsacks, artillery, »00 coffee bags for haversacks, 
20 stirrups, wood, S00 sugar bags for haversacks, 
20 stirrup straps, 500 salt bags for haversacks, 
50 surcingles, | 50 bacon bags for haversacks, 
70 lariats. | 000 Knife seabhards for haver- 
70 lariat straps, russet, . | sacks, 
70 picket pius, 500 fork scabbards for haver- 
7 halter straps, russet,. sacks,
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| Arms and Equipment. 

10 axes, 50 fasteners for revolver care- . 
60 nave boxes, | tridge belts, ‘ 
40 center blocks, 200 blanket roll strap snaps, 
60 journal boxes, 200 blanket roll strap buckles, 

600 pins, wooden, 40 haversack hooks, 
200 wedges, large, 40 brass wire end hooks, 
100 wedges, small, 60 foot staples, assorted, 
25 crane bushings, cal. 88, 20 bridle ornaments, 
15 crane locks, 20 halter bolts, 
30 crane lock screws, 20 halter squares, 
25 cylinders, 20 halter swivel rings, 
15 cylinder bolts with springs, 40 ovals for saddles, 

assembled, 20 ovals for saddle bags, 
30 cylinder bolt springs, 80 rings, assorted, 
25 ejector rods, | 20 saddlebag studs, 
30 ejector rod heads, 24 saddlebag nails, 
50 ejector springs, 20 shields for saddles, 
15 hammers with strut, strut pin, 60 snap hooks, assorted, 

strut spring, ete. 25 snaps, 
50 hammer pins, 10 Ibs. shoe thread, 
15 hammer stirrups, 40 yards webbing, 
15 hammer stirrup pins, 350 buckles, assorted, bar, wire, 
30 hammer strut springs, and roller, 
25 hand springs assembled, 2 gross escutcheon pins,’ 

110 hand springs, 9 pounds rivets and burs, as- 
15 latch pins, sorted, 
30 latch springs, 2 gross screws, 

9 locking levers, 10 papers tacks, assorted, 
9 locking lever screws, 2 lbs. beeswax, 

24 mainsprings, 2 boxes ingredients for leather 
24 mainspring tension screws, blacking, 
15 rebound levers, 5 sides bridle leather, russet 
DO recoil plates, and black, 
60 side plate screws, 200 Ibs. harness leather, black and 
30 stocks, right, russet, 
30 stocks, left, 12 quarts harness oil, 
D0 stock pins, 10 papers needles, harness, 

. 15 stock serews, 40 brass wire double hooks, 
30 triggers, 20 brass wire D-rings, 
50 trigger pins, 40 brass wire squares. 

The following ordnance and ordnance stores have been pur- 

chased and charged against lost property fund,—the value of this. 
property is $1,805.87. | : 

5 magazine rifles, cal. 80, 13 eases for sabers, chamois skin, 
65 Colt’s revolvers, cal. 38, 10 sets metal trimmings for officers’ 
138 swords, officers’, saddles, 
50 sets blanket roll straps, 10 sets metal trimmings for officers” 
20 bayonet secabbards, cal. 30, bridles, 
35 cartridge belts, cal. 30, 20 sets metal trimmings for officers®™ 
5 cartridge belts, cavalry, cal. 30, saber belts, 

10 cartridge belts, revolver, cal. 388, 50 bronze buckles for waist belts, 
20 gun slings, russet, 25 revolver holster buttons, 
65 revolver holsters, russet, 200 buckles for blanket roll straps, 

5 sight and muzzle covers, cal. 30, }200 snaps for blanket bag coat straps,. 
5 small arm oilers, cal. 380, 100 iron D-rings, . 
1 screw driver, cal. 30, 100 fasteners for cartridge belts, . 

55 staves for marking discs, 100 gun sling buttons, 
. 25 danger flags, 10 saber attachment hooks, 

3 bridles, russet, 40 snaps, 
3 saddles, russet, 100 buckles, roller and wire, 

20 pairs spurs, 3 sides bridle leather, russet, 
20 pairs spur straps, russet, 1 side collar leather, russet, 
22 sword belts with buckles, 100 brass end hooks and rivets. 
60 saber knots, service, i
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Arms and HKquipment. 

The following stores have been issued by the Ordnance De- 
_ partment during the two years ending June 30, 1906: 

199 Springfield rifles, cal. 45, 172 cartridge belt plates, cal. 48, 
130 Colts’ revolvers, cal. 388, | 172 cartridge belts, cal. 45, 

5 N. C. Officers’ swords, 65 saber belts, russet, 
2865 sets blanket roll straps, 65 saber attachments, russet, 
5050 bayonet scabbards, cal. 30, 65 lariats, 
440 canteens, 65 lariat straps, russet, 
64 canteen straps, 65 picket pins, 

. 109 canteen-haversack straps, 12 buckets, watering, 
128 cartridge belts, cal. 30, 8 lanterns, railroad, 
11 cartridge boxes, McKeever, 12 paulins, 

156 forks, 3 breech covers, 8.2 inch, 
188 gun slings, 8 tompion and muzzle covers, 

i 2645 haversacks, — 3 sperm oilers, rectangular, 
o4 haversack straps, 20 whips, artillery, 
89 Hospital Corps knives, 40 shells, 3.2 inch, 
89 Scabbards for Hospital Corps/940,947 ball cartridges, cal: 30, 

knives, 65,800 blank cartridges, cal. 30, 
191 knives, 176.500 ball cartridges, cal. 22, 

; 177 meat cans, ~ 300. dummy eartridges, cal. 30, ' 
106 revolver cartridge belts. cal. 38,/111,252 revolver ball cartridges, cal. 38, 
164 revolver holsters, cal. 38, 1,980 revolver blank cartridges, cal. 
114 spoons, 38, 
149 tin cups, 51,500 bullets for gallery practice, 
29 waist belts, - 99.500 cartridge primers, small arms, 
29 waist belt plates, 11,500 gallery practice shells, cal. 30, 
25 waist belts with buckles, russet, 10 pounds small arms powder, 

129 bayonets, ecal., 30, 10,000 reduced range cartridges, cal. 
44 cleaning rods, barrack, 30, 

S cleaning rods, swivel, 900 blank cartridges, cal. 45, 
17 cleaning rods, sections, . 30 shrapnel, 

286 front sight and muzzle covers, 128 blank cartridges, 3.2”, service 
147 oilers, small arm. charge, 

6 screw drivers, rifle, 72 blank cartridges, drill, 3”, 
10 arm chests, 32 F. A. base pereussion fuzes, 
32 stencil plates, canteens, 700 friction primers, 

2 stencil outfits, art. and cav. 24 barrels paste, 
| 6 stencil plates, company, 10,075 score cards, 

3 sets stencil figures, 2 revolving targets, Wisconsin 
S cans marking ink, pattern, 

49 bridles, russet leather, 15 Laidley revolving targets, 6’x6’, 
24 bridles, black leather, 14 Laidley revolving targets, 6’x12’, 
68 bridles, watering, russet, 232 target frames, 6’x6’, 
14 curry combs, 18 target frames, 6x12’, 
49 halters, complete, russet, 2 target frames, 12’x12’, 

7 13 halters, complete, black, 116 interior target frames, 4’x6’, 
15 horse brushes, 116 interior target frames, 6’x6’, 
57 horse covers, complete, 20 steel target frames, D-E-H, 
92 nose bags, russet, 9 iron target plates, 

: 4 nose bags, black, 16,110 paper targets, 
. 48 saddles, russet, 698 cloth silhouettes, D-H-H, 

6 saddles, black, 1,916 paper silhouettes, D-E-H, 
49 pairs saddlebags, russet, 765,000 pasters, white, 
2 saddle cloths, dress, 506,000 pasters, black, 

49 saddle cloths, service, 8,161 vards target cloth, 
4 insignia for saddle cloths, 86 danger flags, 

88 saddle blankets, 14 streamers, 
94 pairs spurs, 14 halliards for streamers, 
94 pairs spur straps, russet, 9 ricochet flags, 

3 curb straps, 28 marking dises and staves, 
13 cavalry links, russet, 40 repair kits, cal. 30 rifle, 
80 knapsacks, artillery, 18 button brushes, 
85 halter straps, russet, 13 button sticks, 
do canteen straps, mounted, rus- 16 pieces chamois skin, 

set leather, 2 cleaning plates, 
172 bayonet scabbards, cal. 45, 36 quarts cosmoline oil, 
199 bayonets, cal. 45, 5 pints linseed oil, 

; 11 bayonet secabbards, Hoffman, 144 ounces polishing material, .
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296 ounces scouring material, 69 rear sights complete, model 296 ounces compressed whiting, 1901, cal. 30, 
5 wire scratch brushes, 4 stacking swivels, 

25 quarts leather oil, 4 stacking swivel screws, 282 cakes “H & H” soap | 822 canteen covers, 
144 bottles powder solvent, | 616 canteen corks and chains, 9 boxes russet leather dressing, 9 axes, 
21 barrels with receivers, cal. 30, 44 nave boxes, 
27 front sights, cal. 30, 25 center blocks, 
27 front Sight pins, cal. 80, 26 journal boxes, 

1 hinge bar, complete, 93 journal post pins, 
2 lower bands, 2 journal posts, 
2 lower band pins, - 104 wedges, large, 

° 109 wedges, small, 

AMMUNITION, TARGETS AND TARGET SUPPLIES. 

The allowance of ammunition and target supplies for field and 
staff officers, non-commissioned staff officers, companies of in- 
fantry, troop of cavalry, and battery of field artillery, is as fol- 

-lows: | : 

For regimental field and staff officers, each.— 
200 ball cartridges, cal. 30, model 1898, 
200 revolver ball cartridges, cal. 388, 
20 revolver blank cartridges, cal. 38, 

For non-commissioned staff officers, each,— 
200 ball cartridges, cal. 80,model 1898, 

200 revolver ball cartridges, cal. 38, 

For each infantry company,— 
6000 ball ctrtridges, cal. 30, model 1898, , 
500 blank cartridges, cal. 30, 
800 revolver ball cartridges, cal. 88, 

~ 60 revolver blank cartridges, cal. 38, 

Iror troop of cavalry,— 
6000 ball cartridges, cal. 30, model 1898, 
500 blank cartridges, cal. 30, 

4000 revolver ball cartridges, cal. 388. 
1000 revolver blank cartridges, cal. 38, 

Yor ist. Battery, Field Artillery,— 
6000 revolver ball cartridges, cal. 38, 
500 revolver blank cartridges, cal. 88, | . 

Allowance of supplies for target range of each company,— 
. z+ paper targets, A, 

24 paper targets, B, 
4 paper targets, C, 
6 paper targets, F, 
4 cloth silhouettes, D, 
4 cloth silhouettes, FE. 

. 1Z paper silhouettes, D, 
12 paper silhouettes, FE, 

8000 pasters, white, 
vJ00 pasters, black, 

24 yards target cloth.
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Ammumtion, Targets and Target Supplies. 

For equipment of ranges at home stations of companies the fol- 
lowing targets and materials are issued to each: 

2 Laidley revolving targets, 6’x6’, horizontal axis, 
2 steel target frames, D, 

: 2 steel target frames, H, 
2 shot marks and staves, short range, 
2 shot marks and staves, mid range, 
3 danger flags, 
3 ricochet fiags, 
2 streamers, 
2 halliards for steamers, 
1 Laidley revolving target, 6’x12’, horizontal axis, 
1 shot mark and stave long range. 4 

The cost of ammunition and supplies issued for rifle practice 
for the year 1905 amounted to $17,476.32, and for 1906 $18,- 
536.76. ~ . 

_ 876,000 empty cartridge shells were turned in by troops and 
picked up on the Military Reservation after camps and competi- 
tions, were decapped, cleaned, inspected, and turned in to the 
Frankford Arsenal at Frankford, Pa., for which 169,200 ball 

_ cartridges, cal. .80, model 1898, were received in exchange; and 
in 1906, 408,500 shells were returned and 183,825 ball cartridges 
received in exchange. The total value of this ammunition re- 

ceived for empty shells turned in during the two years is $9,- 

531.61, and the cost of freight on shells and labor decapping, 

cleaning, and washing amounts to about $800.00. 

The interest in rifle practice in the Wisconsin National Guard 

is increasing every year and with it a great demand for larger 
allowances of small arms ammunition. If the soldiers are will- 

ing to volunteer their time to rifle practice, the State should be 
willing to supply a liberal amount of ammunition. An annual 

allowance of 6000 ball cartridges to each company is not suf- 

ficient. | . 

As the Ordnance Department of the Army is now prepared to 

issue tools, bullets, powder, and primers for reloading service 

ammunition, it is recommended that service ammunition be re- 

loaded at the Ordnance Depot and the allowance to companies 

increased by 3000 cartridges a year. Sufficient funds from this 

State’s quota under the laws for arming and equipping the militia. 
will not be available to secure additional ammunition for issue 

until the Guard has been entirely re-uniformed. - 
72 Winchester muskets, cal. .22, were purchased during the two 

years and sold to companies under authority of the Adjutant Gen-
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eral. These muskets were used for gallery practice, replacing 
the service rifle with the round ball, cal, .80, and gallery practice 
shell. The annual allowance of gallery practice material for each 
company is 10,000 ball cartridges, cal. .22, and 250 each paper 
targets X, Y and Z. 

MILITARY RESERVATION. 
The following improvements have been made on the Military 

Reservation during the two years ending June 30, 1906, and ata 
total cost of $3,030.60 for 1905, and $3,351.92 for 1906. These — 
amounts include the cost of maintenance such as mowing, clean- 
ing grounds, trimming trees, etc. 

An office building of brick, 24’x32’, two stories in height, and 
with fire proof vault was erected midway between the Quarter- 
master’s and Ordnance Depot and the commissary building. 

The number of targets on ranges 3 and 5 was increased from 
16 to 20 each in 1905, and from 20 to 30 eacn in 1906. New 
smokestack for the pump station was purchased. 400° feet of 
cinder roads constructed; telegraph office removed to a site east 
of the staff building and rebuilt for Governor’s cottage. A stone 
foundation was built under the staff building, which was re- 
roofed with red ruberoid. New roofs were placed on the com- 

missary building and guard house. The telephone system was 
| | entirely re-constructed, new switch board and telephones being 

installed. Wires to firing points on ranges were run under- 

ground from the flanks. There are 18 telephones on the ex- 

change and the switch board is large enough to accommodate 50. | 

The ground on range 3 at the 800 and 1000 yard firing points 
- being low and at times under water, banks 450 feet long and 

10 feet wide were constructed at each of these points. 

The annual appropriation of $3000.00 made by the Legislature 

of 1893 for the care and improvement of the Military Reservation 

has not been increased, notwithstanding the heavy advance in 
the cost of material and labor. The appropriation for the Military 

Reservation should not be less than $5000.00 per year. 
The following improvements are recommended: 
The installation of a heating and lighting plant for the Ord-
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Encampmenis. 

nance and Quartermaster’s Depot and the office of the Quarter- 

- master General. 

New stables to accommodate at least 12 horses. 

New ice house and cold storage building. 

| Extension of the water and sewerage system. 

All laid out roads on the Reservation to be macadamized. 

Cement walk to be laid from the southwest corner of the 

Reservation, past the quartermaster’s residence, and to the office 

building. . 

The ordnance and quartermaster building will no longer ac- 

| commodate the vast quantities of supplies received for issue, re- 

pairs, etc. The interior of the commissary building should be re- 

finished so it could be used for workshops and storage of prop- 

erty, at stich times as the Reservation is not occupied by troops. 

ENCAMPMENTS. 

During encampments all arrangements for the transportation 

of troops, horses and equipments to and from home stations, as 

well as purchase of all supplies required, have been made by the 

Quartermaster’s Department. The handling of troops by the | 

railroad companies has been generally satisfactory but there is 

still room for improvement by the C. & N. W. Railway Com- 

pany. 

All equipment and supplies required by troops during camps 

are now isstied on requisitions to the quartermasters of the dif- . 

ferent organizations, who are required to account for same. 

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT. 

The method of handling and issuing rations during camp has 

been the same as that followed in the regular Army and the work 

of the commissaries of the three regiments has been generally 

satisfactory. The Army garrison ration with the addition of but- 

ter and milk is issued to troops during camp, all supplies being 

purchased after inviting proposals from different supply houses. 

The stores issued have been of an excellent quality. During 

camp of 1904, 16,817 rations were issued by the commissaries 

of the 1st, 2nd and 8rd Regiments, and 16,897 rations issued dur-
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ing camp of 1905. Sales amounting to $326.87 were made in 
1904 and $288.32 in 1905. The cost of a ration was $.251 in 
1904 and $.252 in 1905. | 

PROPERTY ACCOUNTABILITY. 

ithe regulations regarding the accountability of public property 
are rigidly enforced in both the quartermaster’s and ordnance 
departments. In 1905, $411.87 was charged and collected for 
property lost and improperly accounted for, and in 1906, $1730.34. 
Both these amounts have been deposited in the State Treasury 
to credit of lost property fund. All losses have been replaced by 
purchase from this fund from either the general government or 
in the open market. : | 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS, | 

It is recommended that an armorer be provided by proper leg- 
islation at a salary of $480.00 per year, for each company of in- 
fantry, the troop of cavalry and battery of field artillery. 

That one pair of field glases be issued to each officer. | 
That all officers be equipped with a canvas folding cot, folding 

camp chair, folding table, canvas water bucket, and canvas bed- | 
ding roll. . | | 

That woolen blankets and rubber ponchos be issued to all fieid 

and staff officers. 
That 1 conical and 1 wall tent be issued to each company to 

be kept at the home station for use during practice marches and 

instruction of men in pitching and packing. 
| _ Very respectfully, . SO 

, JosHuA Hopcins, 

Quartermaster General and Commissary General. and 

| Chief of Ordnance, W.N. G. :
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EXHIBIT ‘A’’. 

Expenditures of Quartermaster General’s Department, July 1, 1904, to June 80, 
1906. 

| Total expen- 
July 1,1904 July 1, 1905, ditures, July 
to June 30, to June 30, 1, 1904, to 

1905. 1906. June 30, 1906. 
Transportation— 

Camp, W. N. G. ...ce sees $8 , 223 07 $8,110 20 $16,333 27 
Rifle competition ...............6. 579 62 825 58 1,405 20 
Oincers convention .............0. 361 92 394 11 756 03 
Inspection ....... ccc cece cece cee 172 87 ~ 411 22 584 09 
Miscellaneous ..........ccee eee eeee 414 89 476 66 891 55 

| Total transportation ......... $9,752 87 $10,217 77 $19,970 14 
Freight— | 

Camp, W. N. G. wc... ccc ccc ccecees $1,171 57 $1,155 38 $2,326 95 
Suppries, Quartermaster’s and Ord- 

nance departments ............. 614 53 902 29 | 1,516 82 

Total freight ................. $1,786 10 $2,057 67 $3 , 843 T%7 | 

Clothing— | 
Material ...... ccc ccc ccc ce eee ee $78 25 $574 65 $652 90 

Telegraph and telephone— 
Western Union Telegraph Company $ 90 $11 42 $12 32 
Wisconsin Telephone Company ... 18 00 18 00 36 00 

Total telegraph and telephone. $18 90 $29 42 $48 32 

Military Reservation— . 
Material and supplies ............ $1,572 32 $2,284 70 $3,857 02 
Labor occ cece cc ccc cece eee ceece 1,458 28 1,067 22 2,525 50 

Total Military Reservation.... $3 ,030 60 $3,351 92 $6,382 52 

Salaries— 
General J. Hodgins .............. $1,000 00 $1,000 00 $2,000 00 
Major C R. Williams ............. 1,400 00 1,400 00 2,800 00 
Sergt. E. S. Burroughs ........... 720 00 720 00 1,440 00 
Sergt. H. Schalle ................. 300 00 800 00 Leo Wilkinson .................... 270 00 570 00 840 006 M. M. Wells ........ cece cece eee 540 00 540 00 

Total salaries ............... $3,690 00 $4,230 00 $7 ,920 00 

Quartermaster’s Department— | 
Materials and supplies Quarter- 

master’s and Ordnance Depart- 
MENTS ... cc sec e cee cece cee ccc ceee $1,318 14 $1,904 27 $3,209 41 

LADOP woe cece ccc ccc c ec ecscccccuces 393 75 219 50 613 25 

Total Quartermaster’s Depart- 7 
MENT oo. cece cece cece eee eens $1,711 89 $2,123 77 $3,835 66 

Camp expenses— 

Materials and supplies ........... $674. 75 $549 58 $1, 224 33 Labor... cee eee cece cece eee 875 30 921 58 1,796 88 Mess, employees Quartermaster’s 
Department ..................... 60 40 71 10 131 50 

Total camp expenses ......... $1,610 45 $1,542 26 $3,152 71 

Competition expenses— 
Materials, meals, etc. ..........000. $15 00 $92 20 $107 20 D7: 6 0) a 216 738 271 53 488 26 

Total competition expenses ... $2381 73 $363 73 $595 46
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Hxpenditures of Quartermaster General’s Department, July 1, 1904, to June 30, _ . 

. 1906.—Continued. 

Total expen- 
July 1, 1904, July 1, 1905, ditures, July 
to June 30, to June 30, 1, 1904, to 

1905. 1906. June 30, 1906. 

Expenses of officers of Quartermaster’s Department— 

General J. Hodgins ...........eeees $113 20 $113 20 

Major C. R. Williams ............. 457 50 55 73 513 23 

Total expenses of officers....... $570 70 © $55 73 $626 43 | 

Printing and postage— _ 
Printing ....cccccccccccccccccceues $400 92 $306 08 $707 00 

“POSTAGE corr rccccccccccccccsrsecres 200 00 327 25 527 25 

Total printing and postage... $600 92 $633 33 $1, 234 25 

National Competition ........ccccc ccc ce cee eeeeeeeens $775 95 $775 95 . 

Total Hxpenditures ........... $23,081 91 $25 ,956 20 $49 ,038 11 

LOST PROPERTY FUND. 

(Sec. 37, Chap. 228, Laws 1901.) | 

Credits. 

1904. 
JUNy aod To balance ....ccscecececececeececececeesseees $2,656 75 — 

‘1905. 
Mch. 16, To deposit State Treasurer ........eeceeseees 343 10 

Mch. 24, To deposit State. Treasurer ......ceseessesees 68 77 

Sept 5g To deposit State Treasurer ........sseeceeees 284 34 . 

Jan. 11, To deposit State Treasurer ...........eeeeeee 83 12 

June i, To deposit State Treasurer ......-.--+eseeees 1,442 88 

Total Credit .....cecc cece cece cece cece et ereeereeees $4,798 96 

Disbursements. | 

1905. 
Feb. 22, Ordnance Department, U. S. A. .........----- $1,046 98 

Mch. 22, Quartermaster’s Department, U. S. A. ......-- 963 58 

May oon C. Kenyon Company, clothing ...........+... 507 50 

Mech. 5, Quartermaster’s Department, U. S. A. ........ 505 73 
May 21, Ordnance Department, U. S. A. ..........06e- 502 75 
May 26, Urdnance Department, U. S. A. ...-eeeeeeeeess 256 14 

. “Total disbursementS ........escececceccecceences $3,782 68 

. Balance to credit of fund, June 30, 1906 cv eeeeees $1,016 28
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INTRODUCTION. | 

In presenting an introduction to this biennial report, much 

could be said concerning the general principles of preven- 

tative medicine. We have in this state nearly fifteen hundred 

local health officers, most of whom are endeavoring to carry 

out the principles of preventing the spread of disease to the 

best cf their abilities. There are but few exceptions to this 

general rule. However, the lot of the local health officer is 

not always a cheerful or happy one. Many factors may arise 

to interfere with the successful carrying out of the sanitary 

laws. Unfortunately, the local health officer is occasionally 

made the butt of attack from both physicians and laymen 

when he is conscientiously endeavoring to perform his duties. 

Both parties throughout the state are frequently to blame for 

the nonenforcement of proper sanitary regulations and quar- 

antine. 

The family of physicians are not always a peaceful and char- 

ity loving household. This is freqeunlty true in the smaller 
towns and villages throughout the commonwealth. The ob- 

jection by certain physicians to the proper quarantining of 
contagious diseases and the cleaning up: of unsanitary con- 
ditions is often made through commercial selfishness. Unprin- 

cipled physicians frequently try to make professional capital 

by siding with the quarantined individuals in their objection 
to sanitary measures. The full success, therefore, of sanitary 

instruction cannot be brought about through the medical pro- 

fession alone. The people should be educated in regard to 

the importance of isolation and quarantine. This is best ac- 

complished through local sanitary organizations that should be 

made up of the promineat people of every town, village or city. 

The laity should realize the importance to them of having
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the health laws of the state rigidly enforced thereby prevent- 

ing epidemics and spread of infectious and contagious diseases. 

The medical men ag a class are constantly working for better 

Sanitary and hygienic measures, in spite of the fact that such 

efforts on their part, are lable to lessen in proportion the’ - 

amount of their income. The laity, on the other hand, fail to 

| appreciate the work done by the medical profession in, behalf 

of the maintenance of health. An individual is willing to 
accept the advice, care and treatment of a physician, when he 

is sick with typhoid fever, and appreciates all the attentions be 

stowed upon him. In case of health, however, should this 

same physician advise him that his drinking water was more 

| or less impure and should be tested, he would feel that the 

physician was interfering with his private affairs and would 

not thank his good advisor for making these suggestions. 

The same is true on the subject of vaccination. We fre- 

quently hear that vaccination is simply a creation of the medi- 

eal profession in order to obtain a small fee for performing 

the simple operation. This is extremely absurd when there is | 

scarcely a physician in the state who makes as much out of 

his vaccinations in a year as he would obtain in the treatment 

' of a single ease of small pox, which he is endeavoring to pre- _ 

| vent. We would advise, therefore, that the laity be more 
practical and considerate of instructions given them and that 

they assume control of the situation at least from a purely _ 

| commercial standpoint. They should investigate such unsani- 

tary conditions as accumulations of refuse material, stagnant 

pools, marshy tracts and use the greatest degree of willing- 

ness and efforts in seeing that all such conditions are cleaned 
up, instead of disobeying the orders as they frequently do. 

They should have a special committee in every village or city 

for the purpose of keeping in touch with the sanitary authori- 

. ties of the state and asking advice from time to time upon all 

measures pertaining to their public and individual welfare. 
They should cheerfully coincide with all quarantine measures 
and see that every individual associated with one of the con- 

tagious diseases is completely isolated from the rest of the eom- 

munity. In cities and vilages this is more or less a difficult 

proposition and requires extreme watechfulness on the part of 

the officials to carry out the instructions as they should be.
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in the country, however, while the same precaution should be : 
exercised, the difficulty of maintaining such supervision is 

more easily overcome. 

in a new commonwealth, even as Wisconsin is new, there has 

not been such a demand in the past for careful consideration 

of all the factors pertaining to health, but as the density of 

population increases and the diversified industries become more 

numerous throughout the state the more complicated are the . 

conditions controlling sanitation. Water supplies, once pure 

and plentiful are now becoming more or less restricted and 

_ polluted by the loealities where sewage has been disposed of 

by cess pools. The sandy and grayelly soil which has been 

able to care for the waste matrial for long periods of time, is 
ab present, in many imstances becoming saturated and the 

whole environment of a village may become dangerous to 

health. New means and methods of disposal must receive due 

and careful consideration. Wells that were once free and pure . 

are now becoming polluted from an unsanitary environment. 

Springs and rivers furnishing water for municipalities were 

not polluted, as a result of scarcity of population along the 

tributary places. Today, however, the increased settlements 

have brought about an entire change of conditions and new 

methods of water supplies must be sought for. Numerous con- 

ditions, therefore, could be mentioned and outlined that re- 

quire the careful and serious study of every municipality in 

the state. In order to accompiish the happy end that should 

be desired in these measttres, it is essential that the town au- 

thorities in towns give special attention to all these measures 

and the village authorities in villages, and the city authorities 

in eities take up and study out a more complete and thorough 

solution to the questions now confronting them, or about to | 

— eonfront them. It would be a wise provision if each county 
would have a county health officer, more preferably a medical 

| man of strong character and broad learning. Each county 

could then appeal to this individual through its local town and 

city officials for relief of local conditions. The county health 

officer could communicate with the State Board of Health for 
the broader princip'es underlymeg the general sanitations of the 

state. In this way there could be an association of officials 

through which direct and lasting good could be obtained. It 

would prove economical and a life saving measure. It ig im-
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possible under the limited appropriations that the State Board 
of Health has at command, for this board to make sufficient 
personal investigations and keep in close touch with the vari- 
ous local conditons throughout the state. 

We secure from preventative medicine the removal of cause 
of disease, diminished suffering and fewer deaths. In a family 
these are considered extremely important measures. In the 
state, which is simply a collection of families, too little impor- 
tance is paid to the underlying laws controlling such agencies. 
The general public is usually luke warm and look on with in- 
difference while the medical profession is hard at work trying 
to eradicate existing evils. , 

Tuberculosis has become such a scourge that organizations 
are looking into methods of combating this disease. The wave 
of popular sentiment has spread throaghout the country in 

| measures of this particular kind. But this is of only minor im- 
portance in comparison with the great many other fundamental | 
conditions undermining our public health. Consumption kills | 
its thousands. This is but a drop in the bucket. Polluted 
drinking water, improper sanitation at home and at publie 
places, the selfishness that Jeads an individual to consider his 
own welfare rather than the good of his neighbor and the pub- 
lic, constitute the death dealing agencies. These all have a 
place in causing unnecessary suffering and death. The ques- 
tion is often raised, ‘‘If preventable, why not prevented??? 
Consumption is a preventable disease. In the numerous sani- | 
toria throughout this country for the care and treatment of 
consumptive patients, there is no case on record where a phy- 
sician or nurse has contracted the disease while being associa- 

' ted with the tubercular patients in these sanitoria. It is really 
the safest place in the world as far as consumption is con- 
cerned. What can be done in a large sanitoria with a mixed | 
class of individuals, could most certainly be accomplished in 
the home and communities where the individuals are more in | 
harmony and in a more homogeneous class. 

Typhoid fever is preventable, by assuring ourselves that the 
milk, water, and various fruits, etc. are free from the germs, 
yet our large cities have the presence of typhoid almost con- 
tinually and water supplies to the masses are to a degree, pol- 
luted. No one is safe from the dangers of this disease while 
using these polluted agencies. All the measures, however,
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used to eradicate this dangerous pollution are often made sec- 

ondary that a fine street or beautiful hall may be erected. 

Commercial success and advantage are too frequently the : 
first factors to be considered, to the sacrifice of many lives. 

The Dairy and Food Commissioner of the State with his 

office force is doing valuable work in establishing and main- 
taining pure food laws and investigating the various products 

on the market for consumption. : 

_ The State Veterinarian and the Live Stock Sanitary Board 
are earnestly working for a better standard along their par- 

ticular lines, and special attention is being given to the eradi- 

cation of tuberculosis from cattle herds of the state. Special 

attention shou!d be given to the investigation of tuberculosis — 

in dairy herds and while the facts associating bovine tuber- 

culosis with that of tuberculosis in the human being are some- 

what disputed, yet there can be no mistake that milk taken 

from a tubercular cow is not as safe to use as milk obtained 

. from a healthy animal. It is undoubtedly true that milk 

taken from a cow well advanced with tuberculosis, may con- 

tain the germ of the disease and that should such milk be con- 

sumed by the human being, there is great likelihood of con- 

| tracting the disease from this source. Commercially speaking, 

the eradication of tuberculosis from the cattle of the state 

would be a great boon to this particular line of industry. 

After such eradication, the laws should be rigidly enforced to 

the effect that tubercular animals should not be admitted from 
-. Other states under any conditions, and all stock coming into 

the state should be given the tuberculin test before passing 

the lines. Legislation to the effect that all dairy herds in the 
state should be tested for tuberlosis should be enacted. This 

will help to insure a better and purer quality of milk and. will 

undoubtedly greatiy reduce the infant mortality of this common- 

wealth. 

The work of this board has progressed favorably during the 

past two years. The small pox epidemics throughout the state 

have taken considerable extra time and have prevented in . 

connection with the lack of funds the taking up of certain 

branches of work in other directions which are of prime im- 

portance. It is hoped that the force can be added to and that 

the legislature will be a little more liberal in providing means 

to accomplish certain work and ends in the state.
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The State Hygienic Laboratory is forming an important 
part of the State Board of Health work and is open to all the 

| health officers of the state, and physicians, along certain lines. 
It is desired that the physicians will make use of this labora- 
tory at any and all times to determine the characters of sus- 

| picious sore throats. Serum tubes for making these tests will 
be forwarded upon request and upon their return to the labor- | 

| atory a report will be made as to the finding therein. Not only 

should the material from the throat of the patient be obtained, 
| but enough tubes should be asked for so that a test could be 

obtained from the throats of all individuals exposed. Even in 

a case of sore throat of questionable character in a community, 
a collection of tubes should be obtained and swabbings taken 

from these throats. By this means the diagnosis can be ren- 

dered positive and frequently an epidemic of diptheria can be 

averted. oe | 

It is desired by the State Board of Health that the division 
of Vital Statistics be transferred to its supervision so that the 

board can better study the mortality records of the state and | 

recommend and adopt measures that will prevent the existing a 

evils. It is important also that the Vital Statistics be classi- __ 

fied so that we may know the forces at work in producing 

the deaths of the state. 

In coneluding these introductory remarks it is desired that 

all the physicians of the state be prompt in reporting their cases 

of contagious diseases to the local health authorities and in 

return the local health authorities should report promptly to 

the State Board of Health, the presence of any and all epi- 

demics of contagious diseases. The co-operation of the medi- 

cal profession as well as all other officials and the laity is earn- 

estly desired. ,
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, SECRETARY’S REPORT. 

Yo the State Board of Health, 

GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to submit to you the 

Twentieth Report of the State Board of Health, for the biennial 

period ending September 30, 1904. 

Contents. 

| Report of General and Special Meetings. 

Committees appointed. 

Reports of Various Committees. | 

Rules adopted. 

Legislation recommended. 

Publications received. 7 

Financial Statement. 

Five meetings of the board were held during the two years 

which this report covers; three in Milwaukee and two in Madi- 

son. 

A special meeting of the State Board of Health held on a call 

of the President for the purpose of considering and approving 

the Report of the Board for the biennial Period ending Sept. 

80, 1902. The Secretary presented the Report as he had pre- 

pared it, and by general consent the same was approved and 

duly signed by those present. 

JANUARY MeEgEtiING, 1903. | | 

A report was made by the Secretary of the special investiga- 

tions being made for the control of smallpox, and the present 

status of the smallpox epidemics in various parts of the State. 

Two cases of scarlet fever and one case of diptheria were also 

investigated by members of the State Board of Health since the 

last meeting.
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Report of Dr. U. O. B. Wingate, delegate to the Conference 

of State and provincial Boards of Health held in New Haven, 

Connecticut, October 28-29, 1902. 

Your delegate attended the Conference of State and Provin- 

cial Boards of Health of North America, held at New Haven, 

Connecticut, on October 28 and 29, 1902, together with Dr. F. C. 

| Suiter of this Board. There were representatives from Connec- 

ticut, Minnesota, Rhode Island, Ohio, New Hampshire, Pennsyl- 

vania, Michigan, Vermont, Iowa, Maryland, Delaware, Massa- 

chusetts, Maine, Wisconsin, U. 8. Army Medical Corps, U. S. 

Navy Medical Corps, and the Surgeon General and one other 
| representative from the Public Health and Marine Hospital 

Service of the United States; also two representatives from Cuba, 
and one from Toronto, Canada. a 

The meetings, as usual at this Conference, were full of interest 

to those who are engaged in executive work as santiary officers. 
~The report of the Committee appointed at the last meeting to 

| present a list of diseases believed to be communicable and | 
dangerous to the public health was made, which was added to 

very materially, including venereal diseases. This report will 

be published and will be of more or less interest to boards of — 

health generally. . 
Your delegate presented the subject of the production and 

control of vaccine virus and antitoxin, taking the ground that 

some provision should be made for the control of vaccine virus, 

especially in order that the public may be assured of its purity 

and safety in use. The technique required in producing anti- 
toxin is such that much less danger results from this agent than 

from vaccine virus. As a result of the discussion which fol- 
lowed this a committee was appointed, of which your delegate 
was made chairman, to define the term ‘‘vaccination’’ and to 
formulate recommendations in the form of resultions to be 
adopted by the Conference relative to the production and con- 
trol of vaccine virus. This will also appear in the printed re- 

port of the Conference which will be of more interest than ean 
be presented in this brief report. | 

The matter of rules governing the transportation of the dead 
was also taken up and a committee appointed, of which your | 
delegate was made chairman, to confer with the National Bag- 
gage Masters’ Association and the National Funeral Directors’ 
Association, and report a year hence; the object, being to have a
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uniform system of rules which, when adopted, will be in force 
In all of the states and satisfactory to all concerned. 

The advisability of placarding all houses in which there are 
cases of contagious diseases was discussed by the members, the 
general impression being that it was not advisable to change the 
rule at present. Venereal diseases as listed by the conference of 
State and Provincial Boards of health of North America was 
discussed, and it was the concensus of opinion that the family 
physician should take an active part in educating his families 

- concerning the dangers from this class of diseases. | 
Upon the retirement of Dr. Solan Marks, President of the 

Board, the following resolution was moved and adopted. 
‘Resolved, That we the members of the State Board of Health 

of ‘Wisconsin individually and collectively, upon the retirement 
of our late President, Solan Marks, M. D., of Milwaukee, Wis., 

: wish to express our esteem and respect for him not only in a 
personal sense as a member of the board, but for his untiring 

| devotion to the prosecution of all endeavors made by the State 
Board of Health in Hygienic and health matters pertaining to 
the people of our great State. | 

‘We regret the severance of old ties, and wish for him in the 
fading days of life, a pleasant passing of the years remaining 
to him.’’ | 

Dr. Wm, F. Whyte, of Watertown, was elected President for 
the ensuing year. The following committees were appointed. 

On Finance,—F. C. Suiter, G@. W. Harrison and L. E. Spencer’ 
On Legislation,—Q. O. Sutherland, U. O. B. Wingate ana 

Cc. A. Harper. 

Oil Printing—U. O. B. Wingate, F. C. Suiter and L. E. 
Spencer. 

Resolutions concerning the working organization of the board | 
were presented by the Secretary and adopted. They are as 

| follows. 

| fesolved, That the President and Secretary be and hereby 
are constituted the executive committee of the Board with power 
to act for the Board when not in session and between the times 

| of meeting. Seconded by Dr. Suiter and adopted. 
Tesolved, That the President be and hereby is authorized to 

appoint a delegate or delegates to attend any sanitary or other 
meeting, at which, in the judgment of the executive committee,
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the Board should be represented. Seconded by Dr. Spencer, 

and adoptd. . 

Resolved, That the President or Secretary be and hereby is. | 

authorized and directed to conduct the examinations of Under- 

takers for licenses as embalmers, and that the President and 

Secretary be and hereby are authorized to transact ali the busi- 

ness relating to the issuing of licenses to undertakers. Seconded , 

by Dr. Harrison and adopted. 

Resolved, That the Secretary be and hereby is autohrized to 

revise the ‘‘Powers and duties of local boards of health, and 

such other pamphlets issued by the Board, as in his judgment 

- appears necessary, after the publication of the laws enacted by | 
the legislature for the year 1903. Seconded by Dr. Suiter, and 

adopted. | 

Resolved, That the Secretary be and hereby is authorized to 
arrange for the publication of an article in each issue of the 

: | ‘“Municipality,’’ the same to be paid for out of the appropria- 
tion of the Board, on the best terms that can be made, said 

articles to be for the information and instruction of local health | 

officers in the State. Seconded by Dr. Harper, and adopted. | 
The subject of Legislation was discussed and the following 

bills were presented for introduction in the Legislature. 

‘‘A bill to provide for binding in cloth a portion of the Re 

ports of the Board.’’ 

‘*A bill to provide for a contingent fund of $50,000.”’ 
‘‘A bill to provide for an additional appropriation of $4,500, 

to enable the board to equip and maintain a bacteriological and 

chemical laboratory.’’ 

‘*A bill to provide for a better system for the collection of 

Vital Statistics.’’ : 

JUNE Meetine, 1908. 

Since the last meeting of the Board five cases of smallpox 

were investigated by members of the State Board of Health and 

two cases of the disease were examined and reported on by other 

physicians authorized to do so. 

At Black Creek, Wisconsin, a threatened epidemic of scarlet 
fever was investigated and favorably reported to the board,
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The President and Secretary as a committee on special in. 

vestigation reported on the proposed system of sewage disposal 

for West Allis that was complained of as a nuisance to the 

National Soldiers Home at Milwaukee. : 

In compliance with Chapter 406, Laws of 1903, requiring the 

Board to draft rules and regulations governing the disposition 

of portions of dead bodies not used for the purpose of pro- | 
moting anatomical science, the following committee was ap- 

pdinted to formulate such rules as they deemed necessary. 

Doctors Suiter, Harper and Harrison. | : 
A report of the last meeting of the American Medical Associa- 

tion relative to the examination of school children suffering 

with defective sight and hearing was taken up and discussed. 

It was the opinion of the Board that this is a large and im- 

portant field for action. .A committee composed of Doctors Har- _ 

per, Wingate and Spencer was appointed to. take the matter | 

under consideration and report at the next meeting of the board. 

A new law relating to an appropriation to the State Board ; 

of Health from the State University Laboratory funds, of $1,500 
per year for a period of two years was reported by Dr. Harper 

and acted upon by the Board. Through a suggestion made by _ 

the Board of University Regents the details of arranging for 

the use of the appropriation was left to Prof. H. L. Russell, 

consulting bacteriologist, and a committee of the State Board 

of Health. The President of the Board appointed as such com- 

mittee Doctors Wingate and Harper. | | 

| JANUARY Meetine, 1904. 

Dr. Wm. F. Whyte was re-elected President of the Board and 

Dr. C. A. Harper was chosen Secretary to succeed Dr. U. O. B. 

Wingate retired. The time when the office of Secretary should 
be vacated and the Secretary elect assume charge was left to 

the outgoing and incoming occupants of that office. 

The President appointed the following committees: | . 

On Finance—F’. C. Suiter, L. E. Spencer and Hasso A. Meilike. | 
On Legislation—Q. O. Sutherland, U. O. B. Wingate and 

C. A. Harper. | | | : 
On Printing—U. O. B. Wingate, F. C. Suiter and L. E. 

Spencer. | 

2. | |
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Reports on the investigation of outbreaks of contagious dis- 

eases in several localities in the State were made by Dr. Whyte 

and Dr. Sutherland. 

A communication inviting the Board of Health to co-operate 

with various other organizations in securing the enactment of a 

Federal Statute known as ‘‘A bill to prevent robbing of the 

mails, to provide a safer and easier method of sending money 

by mail, and to increase the postal revenues’’ was briefly con- 

sidered. The measure was claimed to be a sanitary provision 

as it would hasten the retirement of much old paper money 

now believed to be infected by much handling. The board 

deemed it undesirable to take any action concerning the pro- 

posed measure. 

The Wisconsin Funeral Directors’ Association through a com- 

munication asked that the State Board of Health allow three 
- members of their association to assist in the examinations of 

~ undertakers for license. The request was granted. 

Report of U. O. B. Wingate, delegate to the annual meeting 

of the conference of State and Provincial Boards of Health of 

North America, and the- American Public Health Assoziation 

. for 1908. 

Pursuant to directions of the President of the Board your 

delegate attended the annual meeting of the Conference of State 

and Provincial Boards of Health of North America, held in 

Baltimore, October 23 and 24, 1903. The meeting was of usual 

interest, there being representatives present from the following 

states: Vermont, Illinois, Delaware, Michigan, Connecticut, 

Minnesota, Ohio, Indiana, Nebraska, New Jersey, Louisiana, 

Kentucky, South Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, Havana, Cuba, 

and Wisconsin. : 

Among the more important subjects considered was that of 

adopting rules and regulations governing the transportation of 

the dead. An amendment to the present regulations had been 

adopted by the National Baggage Masters’ Association and the | 

National Funeral Directors’ Association, and came up to the 

| Conference of Boards of Health for approval. These rules 

were slightly modified as presented and approved by the Con- 

ference, the only changes from our present regulations prac- 

tically being that all diseases are to be transported, if the bodies 

are prepared by licensed embalmers, except smallpox and bu-
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bonic plague. It was not thought advisable at the present time 
to permit these bodies to be transported. There was a general 

impression to the effect that undertakers were improving very 

much in their sanitary knowledge relative to this work, and that 

the undertakers who had passed the examinations which are 

being required by State Boards of Health were fully competent 
to prepare bodies to be shipped with safety in all cases, except 
the two diseases named. 

Another subject of interest considered was that cf the epi- 
demic dysentery of children, which causes such a large mortality 
among small children during the summer months. Papers were 
read upon this subject, and discussions followed which brought 
out the fact that it was impracticable for boards of health to 
isolate the germ of this disease, which had been discovered and 7 
known as the ‘‘bacillus dysenterix,’’ on account of the length 
of time it required to demonstrate this bacillus; it also requires 
expert knowledge in bacteriology to isolate it. The principal 
precautions to be taken to prevent the large mortality from this 
summer disease, were summed up in pure milk for artificially 
fed infants, and general hygienic surroundings and conditions. 

Various other subjects were discussed of more or less import- 
ance to the practical applications of sanitation by State Boards 
and local boards of health. 

Your delegate then attended the meeting of the American 
Public Health Association, held in Washington on October 
26, 27, 28, 29, and 30th. This meeting was unusually well at- 
tended, there being about 200 active members registered, and 
nearly all subjects of sanitary interest were taken up and dis- 
cussed, either through reports of committees or by papers pre- 
sented. Among the more important subjects was that of the 
spread of yellow fever by the mosquito. The representatives 
from Havana, Cuba, illustrated very fully the methods used 
there to prevent the spread of the disease, and demonstrated to 
the minds of nearly all present that quarantine and disinfection 
in yellow fever were no longer necessary. The only necessary 
precautions to be taken were to see that certain species of mos- 
quito that carried the poison were destroyed, and that persons 
be protected from the bites of these mosquitoes. Representa- 
tives from some of the southern states could not accept the 
mosquito as the only host in carrying this poison, but the great . 
majority of those present accepted the theory.
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Much discussion was also given to tuberculosis and the im- 

portance of Sanatoria was emphasized by nearly all who took 

part in the discussions. 

| The matter of car sanitation also came up for a very lively 

— discussion, and it was brought out by one speaker that certain 

railroad officials had informed him that they only washed their - 

blankets on sleeping cars once in six months. This statement 

was taken up by the New York newspapers and made a very 

prominent feature in their issues. Representatives from the 

| railroads present claimed that they were willing to adopt any 

plans for the better ventilation and sanitary condition of cars 

as soon as they could learn what would be practicable and ef- 

fectual; that the problem of ventilating sleeping cars had not 

been worked out, although experiments were continually going 

on. 
The subject of the transmission of tuberculosis from animal 

. to man received much attention, and it was generally acceded 

that the question had been settled by the evidence produced, 

and the experiments and investigations that had been made, and 

that Prof. Koch was mistaken in his statement, and that the 

disease could be transmitted from animal to man, and that no 

precautions that had been taken relative to protecting the public 

against tuberculous meat and milk should be neglected. 

The first copy of a quarterly Bulletin to be known as the 

State Board of Health Bulletin was presented for consideration 

and adoption. The bulletin is intended for distribution to all 

health officers in the State and in exchange with other State 

Boards of Health. Such others as desire the Bulletin may se- 

cure it by subscription. It was the opinion of the beard that 

the size of the publication be limited to sixteen pages and that 

for the present the edition shall not exceed two thousand two 

hundred copies. The board decided to print the bulletin in 

lieu of an article to the Municipality and enacted that the ar- 

| rangements between the board and the Municipality be dis- 

continued. 

7 A report was received from the State Hygienic Laboratory 

stating that the laboratory was opened in October, 1903, and 

that the work being done was very satisfactory. 

The committee appointed at the last meeting of the board to 

consider the matter of defective sight and hearing in school
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children rendered a verbal report of progress made through its 

chairman. The methods employed by the Illinois State Board 

of Health were described and discussed in detail. It was de- 

cided that the committee should continue its investigations and | 

report at the next meeting-of the board. 

By reason of the absence of Dr. Suiter, chairman of the com- | 

mittee appointed to draft ru'es and regulations governing the 

disposition of portions of dead bodies not used for the purpose 

of promoting anatomical science as provided by Chapter 406, | 

Laws of 1903, the report was not received. | 

JUNE Mretine, 1904. 

The secretary reported an epidemic of small pox at Lodi and 

a typhoid fever epidemic at the State Hospital for the insane. 

Both of these investigations may be found under the heading 

‘‘Report of Special Investigations. ”’ 

The outbreak of contagious diseases in numerous other places 

in the State was reported and discussed by the members. 

Resolutions introduced by Dr. Wingate. | 

a ‘‘Whereas, certain property of the State Board of Health of 

the State of Wisconsin, including furniture, books, vouchers, 

instruments, ete., has been turned over in a satisfactory manner 

by Dr. U. O. B. Wingate, the former secretary of this Board, | 

to Dr. C. A. Harper, his successor in office, be it, therefore 
Resolved, that the President and Secretary of this board be, 

and hereby are, authorized to receipt in full to the said Dr. U. 

O. B. Wingate for the same. — 

Resolved, that this preamble and these resolutions be entered 

on the records of this Board, and a copy signed by the President 

-and Secretary be forwarded to the said Dr. U. O. B. Wingate. 

Dr. Sutherland introduced a resolution recommending that all 

physicians while in the presence of dangerous contagious dis- 

eases should wear cap and gown, or some other sufficient cover 

for the clothing. It was suggested that the cap and gown be 

carried in a tight satchel and that when removed after a visit 

they be thoroughly sprinkled with four ounces of formaldehyde 

and returned to the satchel for six hours. The cap and gown 

ean then be hung out and aired after which they are ready for
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use at the next visit. The cap should be large enough to cover 

the hair, and the gown should extend to the floor covering all 

the clothing. The face and hands should be washed with soap 

and water or some disinfecting solution. 

The secretary was instructed to incorporate the recommenda- 

tions and method of procedure in pamphlet form for distribu- 

| tion throughout the State. 

The committee appointed to draft rules and regulations gov- 

erning the disposition of portions of dead bodies not used for 

the purpose of anatomical science reported through its chair- 

man. The committee recommended that the secretary of the 

board formulate rules for the disposal of unused portions of 

such dead bodies and incorporate them in the resolutions of 

the board. The recommendation was adopted. 

In conformity to the resolution of the Board the Secretary 

submitted the following resolution governing the matter in hand. 

Resolved, That the Wisconsin State Board of Health in com- 

phance with Section 1, Chapter 406, Laws of 1903, direct that 

the unused portions of bodies dissected for anatomical science 

within this state shall be disposed of decently and properly 

either by burial or cremation. If buried, the remains shall be 

gathered, placed in a wooden box and interred in some regularly 

established cemetery, a simple mark shall be used to signify the 

place of interment. If the body is cremated it shall be decently 

and properly done in some place definitely designated by the 

| director of the Laboratory in which the body is used by and 

with the advice and consent of the president of the particular 

institution. Records shall be kept by every Laboratory desig- 

nating the method and manner of disposing of such dead bodies. 

The committee appointed to consider the question of defective 

eyesight and hearing of school children reported as follows: | 

EXAMINATION OF EyES AND Ears or Scuoou CHILDREN, 

In view of the plans about to be considered as the best meth- 

ods of adopting the system of the examination of the eyes and 

ears of the school children of this state, as per resolution adopted 

by the state board of health, June 23, 1903, will state as fol- 

lows: That there are seventy-three county superintendents in 

this state; seven thousand three hundred and sixty-one school
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buildings which would mean close to nine thousand separate 

school rooms; that there are seven hundred and fifty-eight thou- 

sand six hundred and twenty-six children, between the ages of 

- four and twenty, and of this total number of children, four 
hundred and fifty-four thousand one hundred and eighty-six are 

attending the public schools of the state. It will be readily seen 

that the opening of a new field, with fully a half a million in- , 

dividuals means a large increase in the item of expense, as well 

as labor, with the appropriation that the state board has at its 

disposal annually, it seemed difficult to bring about a compatible | 

solution of the question. Laboring under this difficulty, the 

chairman of the committee conferred with the Supt. of Public 

Instruction, Mr. Cary and stated to him what the State Board 

of Health was trying to do in this respect. The chairman found 

him, with his assistance in the office, ready and willing to shoul- 

der a part of the responsibility, as well as a portion of the ex- 

pense and labor. Mr. Cary is deeply interested in the plan 

about to be formulated and believes that a great good can be 

done to the school children, educationally, who are suffering 

from defects of eye or ear. The superintendent stated that he 

would probably be willing to add something to the circulars that 

the State Board of Health would formulate so as to give un- 

mistakable evidences that the board of education, and the board 

of health would be in harmony, and thoroughly in earnest. 

These circulars we are lead to believe can be put in the hands 

of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for printing. We . 
believe also, that from suggestions given us that the printing 

of the waruing card can be intrusted to the state printing in 

the superintendents office. This you readily see will lessen to a 

large degree the expense, in this particular line. In regard to 

the vision charts the superintendent could not see his way clear 

in planning for that, and the State Board of Health, from its 

appropriation must attend to that part of the plan. It is nat- 

ural to suppose that each individual school room of the state 

should have a chart and instructions of its own. There would 

be about eight thousand rooms above the first grade. These 

charts can be had of Coe & Company of Chicago at the rate of 

forty dollars per thousand, making a cost of these charts three 

hundred and twenty dollars, for eight thousand. It is offered 

as a suggestion that a good method of distributing these charts
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and circulars of the state is through the medium of the county 

and city superintendents. Each superintendent will be expected 

to give the number of rooms under his jurisdiction, and thereby 

designating the number of charts to be sent him for distribution. 

The city superintendent can distribute the charts immediately, 

but the county superintendent on account of the large territory 

to be covered, can only do so when teachers institutes are held, 

or when he makes his personal visits to the school. It is usually | 

customary for the county superintendent to visit the schools 

from two to three times a year. It would then seem that most 

of the charts could be in the hands of the teachers before the 

Christmas vacation. If sent for distribution early in September 

next. | 

The committee has not detailed the special outline of these 

circulars to go with these charts, but plans to do so in the near 

future. Each member of the board will be sent a type-written 

copy of the plans and asked for suggestions and improvements, 

as well as his individual approval. This rough outline is sub- 

mitted in order to get an expression from every member here 

present. Question: What is the pleasure of the board in re. 
gard to the Parochial Schools of the state in this matter? 

The board passed resolutions instructing the secretary’ to in- 

troduce the Illinois method into the schools and work in co- 

operation with the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

Dr. C. A. Harper, the Secretary of the Board, then made the 

- following report on necessary legislation. | 

NEEDED LEGISLATION. 

As a result of a recent decision by the supreme court of the 

State of Wisconsin, 1904. Case of Lowe vs Conroy, Neillsville, | 
Wis. Heading public health — preservation — powers of the 

health officers—destruction of private property—lability—de- 

termination fact—conclusiveness—necessity of hearing—evi- 

dence and sufficiency. 

In this case a local health officer was held personally lable for 
the destruction of animals that were supposed to be suffering 

from anthrax. He evidently acted as to what he deemed proper 

in carrying out the duties as health officer for the protection of 

the general public. ‘These animals were supposed to have been
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| suffering from anthrax and were ordered destroyed by the 

local health officer’s assistant, the defendant claimed damage 

for the destruction of his property, and the case was taken to 

the circuit court. It was impossible for the boards of health 

interested in this to prove that the animals really had anthrax. 

The jury rendered a verdict for the owner of the property and 

the health officer was compelled to pay for property destroyed 

under his direction. Two points are herein suggested as amend- 

ments to the law. First, it would seem that the law should be 
: amended, giving the owner of property the right of a hearing 

| and trial by jury, before the destruction of said property. Iso- 

lation and quarantine can be maintained in this case until a 

jury decides upon the facts of the case. Of course it should 

be so arranged that there should be no delay in calling a jury 

for this purpose when a dangerous contagious disease was under 

consideration. After a jury has determined the facts the health 

officer is then relieved of the liability of damages, should de- . 

struction of property have been found as unnecessary, as the 

suspected disease did not exist, or secondly, a law should be 

passed to hold the town, city or county liable for the destruction 

of property at the direction of the health officer if it should be 

found that there was an error of judgment in the ordering of 

the destruction of the property. 

: THE LIBRARY. 

During the biennial period 1902-4 the following reports, 

magazines and pamphlets were added to the library of the 

State Board of Health. 

REPORTS. 

California: 

Kighteenth Biennial Report of the State Board of Health, : 

1902-4. : 

Connecticut: 

Twenty-fifth Annual Report of the State Board of Health, 

1902. | - 

District of Columbia: | 

Report of the Health Officer 1903. |
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- Florida: | eb hs 
Fifteenth Annual Report of the State Board of Health, 

1903. | 

Hawaii: 

Report of the President of the Board of Health, 1902. 

Indiana: 

Twentieth Annual Report of the State Board of Health, 

1901. | | 
Twenty-second Annual Report of the State Board of 

Health, 1903. 

Illinois: . 

Report of the State Board of Health, 1903. 

Report of the State Board of Health on Medical Educa- 

tion and Official Registration of Physicians. 

| Kansas: | 
Report of State Board of Health, 1902. , 

Minnesota: 

| Report of the State Board of Health, 1908. Two copies 

Report of Veterinary Department. 

Michigan: | 
Thirtieth Annual Report of Secretary of State on the 

Registration of Births, Deaths, Marriages, and Di- 

vorees, 1900. | 

Twenty-ninth Annual Report’ of State Board of Health, 

1901. 

Maryland: a 
Annual Report of State Board of Health, 1901. a 

Maine: 

Twentieth Report of State Board of Health, 1901 

: Report of the State Board of Health, 1902. 

Montana: 

First Biennial Report, 1902. 

Massachusetts : | 
. Report of the State Board of Health, 1901. 

Report of the State Board of Health, 1902. 

Report of the State Board of Health, 1903. |
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North America: 

Seventeenth Annual Conference of State and Provincial 

Boards, 1902. 
Nineteenth Annual Conference of State and Provincial 

Boards, 1904. 

New Jersey: 

Report of the State Board of Health, 1902. 

| Report of the State Board of Health, 1903. . 
Report of the Bureau of Vital Statistics, 1903. 

~ New York: 

_ Twenty-second Annual Report of the State Health Depart- 

ment, 1901. 

Twenty-third Annual Report for the year 1902. 

Novia Scotia: : 
Tenth Report of the Provincial Board, 1902. 

“New Hampshire: | 

Seventeenth Report of the State Board of Health, 1902. 

Ontario, Canada, Province of, | 

Report on the Registration of Births, Deaths and Mar- 

riages. 

Ohio: . 

Report of the State Board of Health, 1901. Pennsylvania: 
Ninth Annual Meeting of the Associated Health Authori- | 

| ties. 7 
HKighteenth Annual Report of the State Board of Health, 

1902. | 
Nineteenth Annual Report of the State Board of Health, 

1903. 

Operations of the State Board of Health, 1904. 

Rhode Island: 

Registration Report, 1901. 

Report of the State Board of Health, 1899. 

Report of the State Board of Health, 1900. 

South Carolina: | | 
| Twenty-third Report of the State Board of Health, 1902.
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United States Department of Agriculture: | 

: Relation of Bovine Tuberculosis to the public health. 

HKighteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of Animal In- 

dustry, 1901. . 

The Milk Supply of two hundred cities and towns. 

| The Nineteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of Animal 

Industry, 1902. | 

Relations of Federal Government to control of contagious . 

diseases in animals. | | 

Bills to increase the efficiency of the Medical Department 

United States Army. . 

Monthly publication for months of February, March, 

April, July, August, September, October, November | 

and December, 1904. | 

Bureau of Animal Industry Bulletins 58 and 59. | 

Farmers Bulletin, No. 206. 

Bureau of Animal Industry, Bulletin No. 39. 

: Index catalogue of medical and veterinary zoology, Part 

8, Volume 7. 

Year Book, United States Department of Agriculture, 

1902. | 

Vermont: 

Thirteenth Report of the State Board of Health, 1900. 7 

Wisconsin : | 

Thirtieth Annual Report of the Wisconsin Dairying As- 

| sociation, 1902. 
Ninth Report of Agricultural Experiment Station, 1902 

Annual Report of State Horticultural Society, 1902. Ten 

volumes. 

Report of State Board of Agriculture, 1902.Ten volumes. 

Washington, D. C.: | | | 

Index catalogue of the Library of the Surgeon General’s 

office, Volume VII. 

Report of the Surgeon General, 1902. | 

Report of the Surgeon General, 1903. 

Treasurer’s Weekly Public Health Report, 1902. Three 

: volumes. | 

Quarantine Laws and Regulations of the United States, 

1903.
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Bacteriological Impurities of Vaccine, 1903. 

Weekly Public Health Reports, Volume XVI, 1901. 

, - Statistical Study of the Intestinal Parasite of five hun- 

dred male patients, 1903. 

An experimental investigation of Trypanasoma. 

| Report of Working party No. 1, Yellow Fever institute. | 

A study of the Etinology of yellow fever. 

Annual report on the Public Health and Marine Hospital _ 

Service. | 

Weekly Public Health Report Volume XVIII, 1903. | 

MAGAZINES. 

Architects’ and Builders’ Magazine, New York. 

. American Journal of the Medical Sciences, The, 

| Philadelphia and New Pork. 

Dietetic And Hygienic Gazette, New York. 

Index Medicus, . | Washington. 

International Journal of Surgery, New York. 

Kentucky Medical Journal, Louisville. 

Medical Review of Reviews, | New York. 

Medical News, | New York. 

Medical Record, | New York. 

: Medical Brief, The ’ St. Louis. 

Monthly Weather Review, Washington. 

Milwaukee Medical Journal, Milwaukee. 

Medical World, The, Philadelphia. | 

New Albany Medical Herald, The, New Albany. 

: New York Medical Journal, New York. ~ 

Post Graduate Bulletin, The, : Milwaukee. 

Public Health Reports, Washington. 

, Sanitation, Philadelphia. 

Sanitary Journal of Provincial Board of Health, Ontario, Can. 

Sanitary Record, The, London. 

The Journal of Hygiene, New York. 

Wisconsin Medical Journal, The, Milwaukee. 

Western Undertaker, The, | South Bend, Ind. . 

Wisconsin Medical Recorder, The, Janesville. 

Buffalo, N. Y.; 

Monthly Report of the Department of Health. : |
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Burlington, Wis. ; 
Annual Report of the Health Officer. 

Baltimore, Md. | 
: Report of the Commission of Health. 

Chicago, IIL: 

The State of Chicago’s Health, 1904. 

Colorado Springs, Colo.: 

Report of the Health Department. 

Denver, Colo.: 

Official Monthly Report of the Bureau of Health. 

Erie, Pa.: 

Report of the Department of Health. 

| Milwaukee, Wis.: 

Monthly Report of the Health Department. 

Twenty-fifth annual report of the Commissioner of Health, 

1902. 

Annual report of the Commissioner of Health, 1904. 
a 

Marinette, Wis.: | 

Third annual report of the Health Commissioner, 1902. 

Nashville, Tenn. : 

Report of City Health Officers, 1902. 

Twenty-ninth annual report of the City Health Officer. 

New Haven, Conn.: 

Monthly Statement of Mortality, 1904. 

Annual report of Health Department, 1904. 

New Orleans, La.: 

Statement of Mortality, 1904. | 

Ontario, Canada. : | 
Bulletin of the Provincial Board of Health, 
Report on the registration of births, deaths and marriages, 

1902. 
Twenty-second annual report of the Provincial Board of 

Health. oO
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Provindence, R. I.: 

Twenty-first annual report of.the Superintendent of 

Health. 
Twentieth annual report of the Superintendent of Health. 

Forty-seventh report upon the ‘Registration of Births, 

Deaths and Marriages. 

Portland, Me.: 

| Reports of Deaths and Contagious Diseases. 

Quebec, Canada. : | 

Report of the Board of Health for the Province of Ontario. 

Rockford, IIl.: 

Report of Health Department. | | 

Rochester, N. Y.: 

Report of the Bureau of Health, 1904. 

Reading, Pa.: 4 - 

Report of the Department of Health. 

Spokane, Wash.: 

Report of the Health Department, 1903. 

Annual report of the Board of Health of the City of 
Spokane, 1902. , 

San Francisco, Cal.: | 
Report of Department of Health, 1901. 

Topeka, Kan.: 

Contagious Diseases existing in. 

London, England: 

Thirty-first annual report of the Local Health Boards. 

Thirty-second annual report of the Local Government 

Board, 1908. . 

PAMPHLETS. | 

Rural sanitary administration in Pennsylvania 

Regulations for the sale of Viruses Serums, Toxins and other 

products in the District of Columbia. 

Journal of the Elisha Mitchell Scientific School. Volumes 19 
and 20.
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Report of an examination of the Sewage Purification Plants in 

- Ohio. | | 

Registration of Births, Deaths, Drafts and Laws and forms of 

certificates. | 

| Annual Report of Madison Free Library, 1903. 

Physiology and Hygiene for Children. | | 

Columbia University Bulletin, 1903. 

Columbia University Bulletin, 1904. 

| Sanitary investigations of the Illinois, Mississippi and Missouri 

rivers. 

State Requirements for the Medical Practice in Jllinois. 

The Cause and Prevention of Consumption by Illinois State 

Board of Health. 

The Illinois Medical Bulletin, Volume V. | 

Northwestern University Bulletin, 1904. | 

a Rules of the Illinois State Board of Health concerning the 

_ transportation of corpses. 

Monthly Bulletin of Indiana State Board of Health, 1904. 

Indiana Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin, No. 99. 

| National Confectioners Association. Twenty-first Annual Con- 

vention. 
. 

Detroit College of Medicine, 1904-5. 

Teachers’ Sanitary Bulletin. | 

Dangerous Communicable Diseases; How Spread, How Re- 

stricted and How Prevented. | 

Weekly Health Reports from Michigan. 

The Relation of Water to the Public Health, Minnesota, 1904. | 

Sewage Disposal, Minnesota Bulletin, 1904. | 

University of Minnesota Bulletin, 1904. a, 

Monthly Statements of Mortality, Missouri. te
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Barnes Medical College Bulletin, St. Louis, Missouri, 1904. 

New York State Department of Health Bulletin, 1904. 

Connecticut State Board of Health Monthly Bulletin, 1904. 

_ The Prevention of Typhoid Fever. Read before the Connecti- 
cut Medical Society, 1904. 

| Sanitary Congress of Health Officers in Connecticut, 

North Carolina Board of Health Bulletin. 

California State Board of Health, Monthly Report. | 

Monthly Report of the Board of Health for the Philippine Is- 
| lands, 1904. 

Memoria de La Seccion de Mujeres Correspondiente Santiago 
de Chile, 1903. | 

Movimiento de La Caso de Orates Santiago de Chile, 1903. 

Boletin Extraaordinario Mexico, 1903-4. 

Boletin Del Consejo Superior de Salubridad Mexico, 1904. 
| Superior Board of Health of Porto Rico Report for 1904. | 

Informe Mensual Sanitario Demografico de La Republica de 
~ Cuba. 1903 and 1904. | 

Informe Bi-Annual de La Republic de Cuba, 1904. 

New Hampshire Sanitary Bulletin, 1904. 

Contagious diseases reported to the Washington State Board 
of Health, 1904. | 

Georgetown University. Bulletin of the School of Medicine, 
1904. 

Monthly Sanitary Bulletin of Ohio. 

Revised List of the Members of the American Publie Health 
Association, 1903. 

Monthly Health Bulletin of Iowa. 

The Freedman’s Bureau of Iowa. Volume III, No. 1. | 

Monthly Bulletin of the Virginia Board of Health. 

3—H.
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Hints Upon School Hygiene Bulletin No. 2, Oregon State 

Board of Health. | 

| The Story of Small-pox in Oregon Bulletin, No. 1. 

| The Prevention of Typhoid Fever, Bulletin No. 3, Oregon State 

Board of Health. 

Report of the Tuberculosis Commission of the State of Mary- | 

land, 1902-4. , 

| Report of the Tuberculosis Commission, State of Wisconsin, 
1904. : 

Report of Dr. W. F. Elgin on the Inspection of Vaccine Propa- 

gating Establishments in Europe. 

oe | EXPENSES, 

The expenses incurred by the Board for the past two years 

are as follows: 

For the year ending September 30th, 1908, as shown by 

vouchers numbered from 2,955 to 3,113 inclusive, which have | 

been audited, approved and paid, amount to a total of $5,777.- 
36 and are classified as follows: . 

Official expenses of members voce eee cubebbenbbens $ 690.18 

Postage and telegraphy .............0.eeeeeeeee++ 526.10 
Paper and stationery ............0ce cece eee eeeeeee  LI1401 

Printing and binding ........... 0.00 c eee eee eee es 408.95 

Books and instruments ..............0000eeeeeeees 216.86 
Secretary’s salary ......... cece cece cece reece ee 2,499.99 

Clerical ServiceS ....... 2c cece cee ce eee eens 900.00 

Miscellaneous, including express and various 

IMSPOCTIONS . 6... cece ee eee eee ee eter ee 421.27 | 

otal oo cc ccccccceucceuceuceceveeneencess $5,777.36 

For the year ending September 30th, 1904, as shown by 

| vouchers numbered from 3114 to 3237 inclusive, which have
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been audited, approved and paid, amount to a total of $4,971.- 
74, and are classified as follows: 

| | | od 
Official expenses of members ....................-. $ 380.63 
Postage and telegraphy .............cceececcccece 282.77 
Paper and stationery ..............0 ccc cee eeeeeees 149.87 

_ Printing and binding ................. ccc ceeceee. 316.15 _ 
Books and instruments ................00eceeceee. 185.87 | 
Necretary’s salary ....... 0... cee cece eee eeeeees 2,499.98 a 
Clerical services 2... 0.0... ccc ccc cece cece eee nes 750.00 
Miscellaneous, including express and various | | 

INSPectiONS ......... 0. cee cee ee eee cece ceeees 456.47 

| Total .. 0.0.0... ccc ce ceeceeeenececeees $4,971.74 

The total expenses for the biennial period are $10,749.10 

Respectfully submitted, : 
| C. A. Harpgrr, M. D., 

- Sy. | Secretary. |
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REPORT OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS. 

Abstracts from investigation made by members of the State 

Board of Health and other physicians from September 30, 

1902 to October 1, 1904. 

Albany, Green County: 

Epidemic of Scarlet Fever. Investigation by Dr. Q. O. 

Sutherland. OS 

It was found that a Health Board and Health Officers had 

| been duly appointed but because of the unpopularity and the 

_ offices being without pay none of the officials had qualified. A 

meeting of the board was called and they all agreed to work 

in harmony. There were five cases of scarlet fever in the 

place and in nearly every case the people were allowed to go 

at will though the houses had been placarded and the residents 

instructed to observe the quarantine. | 

The law relating to the non-observence of quarantine rules 

as well as the duty of the health officer and health board was 

explained. Considerable interest was shown and the health 

board expressed its determination to wipe out the epidemic. 
The trouble, they thought, was due to the fact that the cases 

were so mild that no physician was called, quarantine was not 

observed and fumigation neglected. | 

| Browntown, Green County: : 
Small-pox. Investigated by Dr. Q. O. Sutherland. 

| The examination showed fifteen undoubted cases of small- 

pox and some others who may have had the disease but had 

recovered. It appeared that all the cases arose from a boy in 

7 whom the disease was not recognized. Vaccination, quarantine 

and thorough fumigation was advised as the only means of 

stopping the epidemic.
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Crandon, Forest County: 
Scarlet Fever. Inspection by U. O. B. Wingate. | 

- Considerable complaint having been received concerning 
an outbreak of scarlet fever at Crandon, and vicinity, also 

some questions asked concerning drainage at Crandon, I went | 

to Pelican on the evening of November 18th. On the 19th vis- 

ited Summit Lake and conferred with the health officer there; 

learned that there was no searlet fever in that vicinity. I then 

went back to Pelican, and from there to Crandon, making in- 

- quiries concerning the situation, but from the best knowledge 

I could obtain, not being able to see either of the health officers 

involved, and from such other evidence as was presented, I 

concluded that the health officer was doing all that could be 

done under the circumstances. There was much feeling 

against him in the locality but it appeared to me to be from 

jealousy and not from any good and sufficient reason, so far 

as I could learn. 

I also looked over the condition of drainage at Crandon and 

could see no way that relief could be given to certain 

localities in which there was water frequently in the cellars, 

except by sewer, and this I had already advised as being the. 

best means of relieving the situation. 

Black Creek, Outagamie County: | 

Scarlet Fever. Investigation by Dr. G. E. Seaman. 
The trouble was over the quarantine of cases of scarlet fever 

The health officer of Black Creek stated that there had been 

a number of cases of scarlet fever in the vicinity. In the town 

of Birnhampton there had been two eases, one a girl of ten 
years, who had recovered and the other a boy of seventeen 

- who died of the disease. 

The health officer placed the family under quarantine and 

‘ordered a private funeral which greatly displeased the neigh- 

bors. One of them, (unknown) removed the quarantine card 

and it was proposed to have a public funeral. Your informant 

advised the family that they obey the law and the rules laid . 

| down. by the health officer. The house was again placed under 
quarantine and the health officer directed to call upon the 

authorities to see that the rules were enforced in every par-
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ticular. There seemed to be no disposition on the part of the 
| family or neighbors to disregard the rules of the State Board 

of Health during my visit. | 

- Cedar River, Michigan. | | 
Smallpox. Investigated by Dr. H. A. Norden. 
The epidemic started in a lumber camp situated twenty 

miles irom Stephenson and four miles from Cedar River, Men- 
omonee county, Michigan. 

The camp employs eighty-five men six of whom had small- 
pox. T'wo of these were in the stage of development about : 
two hundred feet from the camp and almost joining the stables. 

| The lumbermen had built a small pest house in which five men 
were confined ; a sixth patient refused to go to the pest house 

| and lives with the other boys in the main camp. | 
| The health officer is a very old man and judging from the 

work he has already done is thoroughly incompetent. When 
a patient leaves the pest house there is no place provided to 

| fumigate his clothes or to disinfect him. Two days before I 
visited the place a number of the men were in the village of 

; Cedar River, frequenting stores and saloons. I forbid any 
members of the camp entering our State until we were assured 
that it could be done with safety. The men feared they could 
not return to Wisconsin until summer and therefore assured 

_ Mme that they would do all in their power to enforce quaran- 
tine regulations. The disease has gained considerable foot- 
hold and there has been a great deal of exposure. Vigorous 
quarantine, vaccination, and disinfection are the only meas- 

| ures that will stamp it out. | 

, Edgerton, Rock County. | 
| Chickenpox. Investigated by Dr. Q. O. Sutherland. 

There was a difference of opinion as to whether the case was 
chickenpox or smallpox. Upon careful examination it was 

found to be chickenpox instead of smallpox as feared. It | 
seems unnecessary to go into a detailed discussion of this case, 

| but it was advised that in all suspicious cases of this kind 
quarantine be maintained until the nature of the disease is 

| definitely determined. 7
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Eagle River, Vilas county. 

Investigations made by U. O. B. Wingate, relative to a bill 

issued against the town of Eagle River for services rendered . 

smallpox patients by our agent Dr. M. W. Harvison. : 

This bill had been presented to the auditing committee in regu- 

lar form, and as the auditing committee was to meet in accord- 

ance with requirements of law on the 2nd of December, I visi- 

ted Hagle River to ascertain, if possible, what the outlook 

was. At first it was learned that the town authorities had 

: been inclined not to allow the bill. The local health authori- 

ties had neglected to care for these cases of smallpox in their | 

jurisdiction, and we were obliged to send an agent to take care 

of them, who rendered a very reasonable account. During my 

visit I met Dr. Harvison at Eagle River and the acting town 

clerk, both of whom had been investigating the matter, and as- 

sured me that they believed the bill would be allowed with- 

out any difficulty, and that it was not wise, perhaps, to appear 

before the County Board to hamper them in any way as they _ 

fully understood the position of the State Board and that suit 

would be begun if the bill was not allowed. Dr. Harvison felt 

sure, as did the town clerk, that the bill would be allowed 

| and that my coming and showing the intention of the Board 

to insist upon the settlement had influenced them in their 

course very materially. . 

| Eggersville, Fond du Lae county. 

Smallpox. Investigated by Dr. HK. V. Meers. 

‘‘T visited Eggersville and found Mr. ——— child in the des- 

quimating stage of smallpox. Mrs. ———— had had it but had 

fully recovered. Across the road from Mr. ———— there had 

been three cases in the house of Mr. ———— who has the post- 

office, saloon and feed mill. They have all recovered. The 
hired man came down first and came to town to consult a doc- 

tor. He was told that he had smallpox and that he should go 

home and stay there. No card was ordered for the house. 

There has been a good many cases just north of this place, 

around Calvary, Johnsburg, and St. Cloud, and many not quar- 

antined at all, and others allowed to go out before desquam- | 

ation was complete. I insisted on a rigid quarantine and 

thorough disinfection after recovery.” : | :
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Fontana, Walworth county. | : Searlet fever investigated by Dr. Q. O. Sutherland relative 
to a dispute over quarantine rules. 
“The case had been properly quarantined but upon the re- 

covery of the patient the attending physician ordered some 
lime sprinkled about and released the family from quarantine. 

The health officer contended that the house was not properly 
. fumigated and insisted that the family should not go about 

until the house was fumigated under his supervision which I 
decided was right. The situation was one which could easily 
have been settled by telephone thus saving much valuable 
time and expense. 

Glenbeulah, Sheboygan county. 
Smallpox investigated by Dr. G. V. Meers. 
It was found that a family with one case of the disease had 

been quarantined but that the quarantine was being ignored. 
Some members attended church on Sunday and the children 
were allowed at school, the family asserting that the disease 
was not smallpox. The chairman of the township Board of 
Health refused to take any effectual action on the ground that 
an expenditure of money would be necessary to enforce the 
law. 

The health officer was alive to the situation and did all in his 
power to prevent an epidemic. The chairman of the Board 
of Health was informed that the law must be enforced and 
that a rigid quarantine be enacted, else the State Board of 
Health would maintain such quarantine at the expense of the 
town. The penalty for disobeying quarantine rules was ex- | 
plained to the family and they promised to be more observant 
in the future. The case of a girl living at Hulls Crossing but 
who had returned from Oshkosh with smallpox was investi- 

| gated. The attending physician was instructed to report the | 
case to the Health Officer at once. 

Greenfield, La Crosse county. | 
Smallpox investigated by Dr. F. C. Suiter. 
After careful investigation twenty cases of the dread disease 

were found in the locality. Two of the families had been 
quarantined by order of the attending physician but the re-
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mainder were at large and of course spreading the disease. 

| The Ilealth officer of Greenfield discovered several cases of 

the disease in his territory and immediately placed the homes ° 

under strict quarantine. The parties vaffected were indig- 

nant and threatened to raise the quarantine. The families 

were called to account for their threatened action, and in the 

future I believe the disease will receive proper attention. A : 

threshing crew which had been exposed at a farm house is re- 

sponsible for the wide spread of the disease. 

Kilbourn, Columbia county. 

Smallpox investigated by Dr. U. O. B. Wingate. 

After receiving numerous communications from citizens, and 

one petition signed by 33 citizens, I visited Kilbourn and saw 

two patients, one of them just outside of the village of Kil- 

bourn in Sauk county, a well marked case of smallpox, con- 

cerning which there had been no controversy. The patient 

was aman some 40 or 50 years of age with quite a severe form 
of smallpox. The other case was a man nearly 60 years of 

age, living in the village of Kilbourn, which had been pro- 

nounced chickenpox by two or three physicians. Two others 

had pronounced it smallpox. I declared it was a well marked 

case of smallpox, which had aborted in the papular or vesicular _ 

stage, and advised quarantine. Also from the history obtained 

I should judge that there had been, and were many cases 

of smallpox going at large, which had not been quarantined | 

because the local health officer, a physician, had believed that 

all of these cases were chickenpox. The board of health was 

not inclined to take much action, even after my advice. I rec- 
| ommended that unless the local board of health did establish 

quarantine at once that they be removed and a new board cre- 

ated. There had been much needless exposure owing to the 

unreasonable position taken by the health officer and one other 

physician who could not be made to believe that the cases were 

small pox because of its light nature. I urged immediate | 
quarantine and vaccination with efficient disinfection in all 

cases. 

Lima Center, Rock county. 

Diphtheria. Investigated by Dr. Q. O. Sutherland. 

The great trouble in this epidemic was lack of proper quar-
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| antine and disinfection. The attending physician would not 
use antitoxin which accounts for the large death rate. For 
the eight months prior to my visit twenty-four cases developed 
in and around Lima with six deaths. 

If any quarantine was instituted it was not enforced as 
members of the households in which the disease existed ming- 
led freely with the rest of the community. Conditions looked | 
very serious and I advised that unless more stringent measures 
were taken deplorable consequences would follow. The most 

| thorough quarantine and disinfection was insisted upon and 
the use of antitoxin was advised. 

Milwaukee. 

Sanitary inspection of the House of Correction for Milwau- 
| kee county made by Doctors Whyte and Wingate. 

In compliance with Section 1407, Chapter 56, W. S. 1898, 
we beg to submit the following relative to the House of Corree- | 
tion, located in the 14th ward of the city of Milwaukee, and 
owned by the county of Milwaukee. On the 7th inst., we in- 

spected this institution as to its sanitary conditions. We would 
, most respectfully refer you to a communication from the Mil- 

waukee Health Department, dated January 12, 1899, in which | 

certain defects were pointed out in the sewer system of the 

said institution. We are informed that these defects have 

never been remedied, and our inspection convinces us that the | 

entire sewer system of the institution should be overhauled at 

the earliest possible date. While there is not an unusual 

amount of sickness among the prisoners, the present condition 

is one certainly frought with grave danger. The buildings 

were constructed in 1865, before any record was made of sewer 

systems, and no one can tell exactly the location of some of the 

sewers in this institution, but tests have been made which 

show there are many defects, and that there are no traps in 

many’ openings, and nothing to prevent sewer air from escap- 

ing into the building. We noted two very dangerous openings 

in one of the basement rooms where vegetables are prepared 

for food, and at times very unpleasant odors escape into this 

room. There are also certain leaks in the sewer in different 

parts of the building, and the entire sewer system is more or 
less defective, owing principally to age and improper construc- 
tion.
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We also desire to call your attention to the fact that this in- 

stitution is far too small to accommodate the number of pris- 

oners that are frequently confined therein, the buildings having 

been constructed 38 years ago, when the population of the 

county was much smaller and the demands for space much less 

than at present. There are but 268 cells, while the records | | 

show that for 1902 the average number of prisoners was 320, 

| and that during the present year the number will reach as 

high as 360, and at times there have been as many as 400 pris- | 

' oners crowded into these 268 cells. The bucket system which | 

is in use in the institution is objectionable, but cannot be reme- 

died without the construction of new buildings. We are 

pleased to state, however, that the care of the institution is | 
most admirable. We do not see how such system can be any 

better managed than it is at present, the buckets being cared : 
for most carefully each day, thoroughly washed out, and pro-_ 

vided with disinfectants so that they offer less offense than 
many privy vaults that are to be found in connection with some 

private houses. Great care is taken in’ ventilating the build- 

ings, and we found them in a very cleanly condition, showing | 

constant vigilance and care on the part of the management. 

Th bathing facilities in the female department are inade- 

quate for the demands and should receive early attention. 

We found commendable care taken on the entrance of each 

- prisoner, his clothing being immediately disinfected, repaired, . ~ 

pressed and put away for his use when he is to leave, and each 

prisoner, unless excused by the attending physician for some 

| good and sufficient reason, is required to take a bath once a — 

week. 

While it is not expected that inmates of such institutions 

shall be supplied with luxuries that are to be provided for in . — : 

private life, cleanliness and good sanitary surroundings are ab-. 

| solutely essential for their moral ag well as their physical wel- 

fare, and if we expect to improve the moral status of these in- 

mates we should provide them with good hygienic surround- 

ings. Crowding prisoners into cells where they have to be | 

doubled up is extremely objectionable; the association is det- 

- yrimental to their best interests under such circumstances and 

~ should not be allowed to exist in a well arranged modern in- 

stitution where any efforts are made to improve their moral 

| standard.
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We most respectfully recommend and urge that the defects 
herein pointed out, and those referred to in the communication 

from the City Health Department, be corrected at the earliest 
possible date. 

Milwaukee. 

Sanitary conditions of the House of Correction in Milwau- 
kee county, reported by F. M. Schulz, Commissioner of Health 

| for the city of Milwaukee. 
It is hereby charged that on premises known as the House of . 

Correction, in the 14th Ward, owned by the County of Milwau- 
kee, there are six 6 inch sewer openings in the halls of cell 

room in the male department, used for catch basins, having no | 

traps; have stone stoppers that are not tight, and a large break : 

in sewer in manhole, of which the cover is not tight. 

There are also six 6 inch open sewers covered with iron 

strainers in halls in cell room of female department, used as. 

catch basin, having no traps. 

In basement below office there is a leak in sewer where four 

inch soil pipe enters the vegetable cellar; also two 6 inch sewer 

- openings in hall, having no traps, and covered with stone 

stoppers that are not tight; a leak in hall in sewer where 

waste cf kitchen sink enters, and an open sewer pipe (114 di- 

ameter) in store closet off kitchen in basement, having no trap. 

In the Warden’s house there is a leak in sewer, below floor 

at stop box of lawn sprinkler, and in sewer below floor in hop- 
per closet. 

The exhaust steam is discharged into sewers, and issues from 

7 the screen covered pipes, impregnated with the gases of the 

sewers, causing offensive odors. 

These defects have all been pointed out to the Engineer in 

' charge, and we request that they be remedied immediately for 
the protection of the health of the inmates of the institution. | 

Mendota Hospital, Dane County. 

Typhoid fever investigated by Dr. C. A. Harper and Prof. 

IT. Li, Russell. 

The Secretary with Prof. Russell made a personal investi- 

gation of the Mendota State Hospital for the Insane Thursday, 

June 16, 1904. Twelve cases of bowel trouble have originated 

there during the past three weeks. Samples of blood from 

these patients were sent to Prof. Russell director of the State
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| Iiygienie Laboratory for examination. Practically all tests 
made showed a positive typhoid reaction. The water supply 

is by artesian well and also by an intake from the lake. The 

artesian well is supposed to supply sufficient water for all 

cooking and drinking purposes. The lake water has been 

used for washing, sprinkling and general cleansing conditions. | 

The sewerage of the institution is deposited in the lake less 

than two hundred feet from the intake water pipe. Theintake | 

water pipe however, runs out into the lake something like 

thirty rods. This portion of the lake is a bay, with no ap- | 

parent currents, or direct circulation of any kind. The sew- 
age product scatters slowly and distributes itself through- | 

out the greater portion of this bay, and evidently over and far | 

beyond the distal end of the intake pipe. 

The origin of this typhoid trouble has not been definitely de- 

termined as yet, and the assumption seems to be strong in the 

belief that the intake pipe picks up sewerage material and cir- 

culates it through the institution. The Supt. Dr. E. L. Bul- 

lard says that some of the patients have been in the habit of 
drinking water on the grounds and from some of the faucets : 

in the building through which lake water circulstes. The ex- | 

amination of the lake water shows the presence of fecal ma- 
terial and colon bacilli. This system of sewerage has been in 
the present shape something like twenty years, although the 

artesian well addition is of a very recent date. The superin- 

| tendent of the hospital states that he called the attention to 
the state board of control of the possible dangers confronting 

the institution from the present system, but no definite action 

was taken by that body. All possible precautions are being 

taken to prevent the pollution of the lake water with typhoid | 

poison, and also to check the spread of the disease in the in- 

stitution. A new source of water supply must be had and all 
effort possible should be put forth by the state board of health _ : 

in getting the state board of control and the coming legislature 

thoroughly aroused to the dangers confronting this institu- — | 

tion. The bay of the lake in this locality is becoming thor- | 

oughly saturated with waste material from this settlement of 

nearly six hundred inhabitants. Not only is a new water sup- 

ply essential, but a new system of disposing of the waste ma- 

terial demanded. | | |
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Menomonie, Dunn County. | 

Small pox investigated by Dr. C. A. Harper. 

I found that after conferring with members of the Legislature 

here from the Menomonie district, that there was a good deal of 

| uneasiness existing in, and around the city of Menomonie in 

regard to the Small Pox epidemic. _ | 
I made a visit to Menomonie Saturday, March the 7th 1904. 

| The uneasiness evidently grew from the fact that the quarantine 
regulations were not thoroughly enforced. I believe the health 

officer there, Doctor Howieson, was conscientous in his efforts, 

but the first few cases were mild and did not receive as full 

consideration and strict quarantine as they should. One phy- 

. sicilan had reported no cases of Small Pox or any other conta- 

cious disease, but was treating several cases of what he called, 

either Cuban Itch or Chicken Pox. These cases after two or 
three days illness were allowed to be around the city in the vari- 
ous places of business, children from such families were admitted 

| to the schools also. | | | 
On investigation I found there was no doubt in my mind 

but that these were purely cases of Small Pox in not a very 
severe form. I visited several of these and there could be no 
doubt in the diagnosis, if the physician were a conscientious 

man. I think through the neglect of this one party that 

the disease hag spread considerable. 

I asked the health officer there to call a meeting of the 

Health Board, the school board, the school superintendent, the 

chief executive officer, the mayor, and a few representative cit- 

izens, which he very kindly did, and all parties asked attended 
the meeting and showed a great deal of interest in the proceed- 

| ings. I found all of these gentlemen thoroughly interested 
in the situation and after the meeting had been thoroughly 

discussed, the strict quarantine rules willl be enforced. I also 

asked them to appoint a special man, a member of the police | 
force to assist the health officer in attending to the people who 

were quarantined, which they agreed to do. | : 
_ I believe the disinfection was weak and of no purpose; burn- 
ing a little sulpher in the rooms inhabited by the patients, was 

| about all that was being done. - I suggested that they use the 
more modern methods and get the proper appliances for dis- 

infection, which they agreed to do.
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I also requested that the health Board would make it imper- 
ative that all the physicians report to him cases of Cuban Itch, 

Chicken Pox, and Measles. By so doing this one physician 

who has been misnaming the diseases can be brought to time. : 

I believe but little trouble will arise from the situation there 

in the future. 
They asked to have you send them quite a large number of | 

those little yellow circulars containing the law governing _ 
small pox, or contagious diseases, and the penalty attached : 

for their violation. They want them for distribution. | 

Mineral Point, Iowa County. 

Typhoid Fever. Investigated by Dr. Q. O. Sutherland. | 
Inquiry showed that up to the time of my visit there had | 

been fourteen cases of fever with two deaths. The disease was : 

| confined to eight different families. All drank cistern water | 

from their own cisterns; all kept their own cows; all raised 

their own vegetables. They bought groceries from five differ- 

ent stores. Socially none of the families ever meet, nor have 

any of those suffering from the fever been to the houses of any 

of the others. The city is situated upon numerous bluffs with 
ravines running through parts of the city. The plumbing was 

inspected and found perfect. Three of the afflicted families 
have cess-pools on their places while the others dispose of all 

refuse material on the manure heaps near the barn. | | 

There is a city water supply, but only two of the families 

use it. These prefer cistern water for drinking and use the 

 gity water merely for flushing closets. The meat supply will be , 

| reported on as soon as it can be definitely determined. I could 

not find that there had been a common eating and drinking 
place. In my short visit I was unable to decide upon a cause | 

for the apparent epidemic. The citizens are quite wrought up 

over the matter and desire to have all the water examined. | 
Advice was given to disinfect all discharges from the pa- 

tients and fumigate as thoroughly as possible. 

New Glarus, Green County. | 
| Smallpox. Investigated by Dr. Q. O. Sutherland. 

: Examined three cases and found that the disease was unques- — 
tionably smallpox. The community had been suffering from
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the disease for some time, but many of the people and one of 

the physicians maintained that it was not smallpox. I ordered 

qurantine, vaccination so far as possible and thorough disin- 

fection. : 

| At the request of the Health Officer, Health Board and Vil- 
lage Board, I wrote a command in the name of the State © 

| Board of Health ordering each and all of them to proceed in 
the mose effective and thorough manner to stamp out the dis- _ 

ease. 

| Port Washington, Ozaukee County. 
Typhoid Fever. Investigated by Dr. U. O. B. Wingate. 
I have the honor to herewith submit the following report 

of my investigation at Port Washington. I visited Port Wash- 

ington and its health officer, Dr. W. F. Scott, today and learned 

the following. About a week ago a lady about 30 years of age 

was reported ill with typhoid fever; this was the first case 

of that disease, so far as known, in the city or vicinity for over 

a year. Sincée that report 30 cases have been reported up to 

today, and in all probability there are other cases not reported. _ 

The cases are widely distributed over the entire city. I saw 

two of the cases in the same family, a young lady of 16 years, 

and a boy of 4 or 5 years, both very ill, the temperature of 

the young lady going up to 105 degrees as soon as the cold 

was removed for a short time. The water supply comes from 

wells both dug and driven. The water is considered good of 

its kind. It was learned, however, that nearly all of the fam- 

ilies in which the fever existed took their milk from one milk- 

man, and he has two cases of typhoid in his family; also that 
he obtained a portion of his milk from another farmer resid- 
ing near him, and that he also has two cases of typhoid in his 
family; they live about three miles from the city. Again an- 

other milkman also has a portion of his milk from the second 

farmer and as near as could be learned the families that did 

not receive the fever from one did from the other. The cases 
oe of fever occurring in the families of the farmers came down, 

as I understand it, about ten or fourteen days before the first 

cases in the city. The number: of cases coming down all at 
| once, nearly, would seem to indicate that the poison is unusu- 

ally virulent. :
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I advised them to stop taking milk from the second farmer, 

as his case was harder to control than the other, and his supply 

much less. I saw the other farmer and milk-man and he ap- 

_ pears to be a reasonable man; he is not to go into his house 

nor are any of his milkers while the sickness lasts, is to be 

thoroughly disinfected under the supervision of the health 

officer ; the udders and teats of all his cows are to be thoroughly 

scrubbed, all cans and utensils are to be boiled for at least fif- 

teen minutes; cans and other utensils are not to be rinsed in 

any other than water that has been boiled for fifteen minutes ; 

all persons delivering milk are not to go into any house where 

there is sickness, but leave their milk at the door. I also ad- 

vised a council of all the physicians in the city, to insist upon | 

having all the cases reported promptly, and every one to take 

all precautions to prevent the spread of the disease, but I fear 

they have a difficult problem to solve. The situation appears 

to me to be one where many little things must be observed, 

and such is very hard to have carried out in most places. I 

laid special stress upon the importance of thorough disinfec- 

tion of all excretions of patients, especially the discharge from | 

the bowels and the urine. You may think it advisable to have 

an analvsis of the water from the wells of the farmer milk- 

men, and also of the milk; I do not think, however, that much 

information can be obtained from an analysis or examination 

of the milk, but I do think it may be more satisfactory to ex- 

amine the water for that may have become infected. I in- 

formed the health officer that if you and Prof. Russell decided 

that it would be advisable to examine the water or milk or | 

both, that you would send full instructions and sample cases. 

I think it advisable to send the health officer a supply of ty- | 

phoid: fever literature, and if you think best advice concern- 

ing the importance of disinfection that he may have something 

that he can show to the other physicians who may be less in- 

clined to observe such matters than he will be. 

Typhoid Fever at Port Washington, by Dr. ©. A. Harper (Re- 

print from the quarterly Bulletin of the State Board of Health, | 

July—Sept. 1904. 

The typhoid epidemic in the city of Port Washington is one 

of severe proportions. This city has a population of about 

4.000. Ninety-eight cases with nine deaths have thus far been 

4H, |
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reported to this office. There is no doubt but what the impurity — 
| of the milk supply is the direct cause for the distribution of this 

disease. It is shown upon investigation that three milk distri- 

buters in the city of Port Washington supplied mainly the entire 

population. Following the line of these distributers we find 

that one man was supplying 90 families. Upon this route there 

were no cases of typhoid. Mulk distributer No. 2 was supplying 

207 families and following this line of distribution we find in 

the entire route one case of typhoid, a young man about 20 years 

of age. The cause of typhoid in this family and with this 
young man, was closely investigated. He was in the habit of 

occasionally taking lunches at a hotel where there were three 
cases of typhoid, and while the patient himself is not aware that 

he drank any milk at this hotel, yet the supposition is strongly 

maintained that through some of the foods that he obtained 

there he contracted the disease. 

Milk distributer No. 3 was furnishing 300 families, and upon 

this particular route 83 cases of typhoid fever have developed. 

No doubt before the time limit for infection from this source 1s 

_ passed, there will be several more cases resulting from this same 

source of infection. , 
Immediately upon the outbreak of typhoid, investigations 

were made as to its cause and for a few days the wide distribu- 

tion of the cases left an element of doubt in the minds of the 

investigating authorities. The water supplying the city was 

mainly from wells which were either driven to a considerable - 
depth, or were walled dug wells. Repeated analyses of the - 

water from these various wells immediately eliminated the pos- 

sible origin from this source. The milk supply was undergoing 

investigation at the same time and it was discovered that a large . 
milk distributer, konwn in this article as No. 3, and living about 

three miles from the city of Port Washington, had several cases 
| of sickness in his family. There were also members of a neigh- 

boring family sick with a fever, but this family was not distri- 
buting milk in Port Washington. However, milk distributer — 

| No. 3 was buying one milking from this family in order to sup- 
ply himself with enough milk for his 300 families in the city. 
The origin of the fever in these,two families was almost simul- 
taneous, only two or three days difference in the time of the | 
initial symptoms and from eight days to two weeks earlier than
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the first well defined cases in the city. There can be no doubt — 
but that the original source of the epidemic at Port ‘Washington 

was due to the supply of milk obtained from these two families. 

The origin of the first cases in the two country homes is difficult 

to trace. The members of both families had remained at home 

the greater part of the summer, if not all, and no visitors to the 

knowledge of the. inspectors were there at any time during the 

summer, and while the starting point with the families is certain 
and positive, yet the source of general importation to these 

_ families is still under investigation. On the request of the local 
health officer of Port Washington, a member of the State Board 
of Health visited the city and after thorough investigation, the 
milk supply coming from these two familiey was immediately | 
stopped and all the precautionary measures at command were. 

exercised to prevent further spread of the disease. This epide- 
mic up to date has shown a mortality of about 10 per cent, 
making it slightly more severe than the ordinary epidemics of 
typhoid fever. | 

| It is noticeable also that the large number of cases was mainly . 
with children and young adults, the milk drinking portion of 
the families. The history of the epidemic here tends to affirm | 
partially the scientific investigations made of milk epidemics 
elsewhere as to the severity of the disease. This unfortunate 

| epidemic has strongly emphasized the necessity of complete sani- 
tary measures and investigations at all times. The homes of | 
the large milk distributers should be made a point of special 

7 concern to all health officers and the public generally. The 
premises should from time to time be under inspection and 
every unsanitary agent eliminated. This would not only be a 
health and life saving element to the people generally, but it 
would prove of financial saving to the milk distributers them- 
selves, as in the case of No. 3 in this article. After a large 
milk route had been built up and maintained for some eight. or 
ten years, it was necessary to prohibit the further carrying on 
of this particular line of business and it is very donbtful if 

| these families will be able in the future to re-establish their | 
business in this line. Typhoid fever being one of the most — 
easily preventable diseases, the prohibition of which is main- 
tained as result of proper and thorough sanitary measures, it 
1s not becoming to a state or locality to have what might be
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called an epidemic of that disease. It is impossible to prevent 

the outbreak of sporadic cases imported and transported through 

the agencies of water, milk, fruit, insects, articles of clothing _ 

or merchandise, ete., but after the discovery of a case we have 

enough sanitary measures at our command to prevent further 

spread of the disease. These agencies should at once be applied 

and enforced at all hazards. The element of cost or restrictions 

of individual liberties should not for a moment be considered. 

It would be very limited in either line at the outside and when 

a thorough understanding on the part of all the health officials 

and the citizens generally is brought about as to the origin and 

distribution of typhoid fever, these at present. so-called restric- 

tions will not receive notice worthy of mention. 

Schleisingerville, Washington County. 

Smallpox. Investigated by Dr. W. H. Washburn. ~ 

Pursuant to request I visited Scheisingerville today and with 

| Dr, Reichert inspected three families where contagious disease 

was suspected. In one family one case of smallpox was found, 

in another six cases, and in a third one case. These families 

live about three miles from the village. The cases are mild 

and many of them convalescent. Children from two of these 

families have been in regular attendance at the Roman Catho- 

lic Parochial School in the village to date. I advised that 

while the disease was very mild as a rule, yet the mild cases 

are apt to give rise to more serious forms of the disease. The local 

Board of Health was made aware of the nature and character 

of the disease and took immediate action to comply with my 

instructions. | 

Sharon, Walworth County. 

| Smallpox. Investigated by Dr. Q. O. Sutherland. 

I was called to Sharon to investigate a case of smallpox. 

Found a young man, a lineman for a telephone company, who 

had had eruptions for about three days, but had worked all 

the time. He boarded at a hotel and had mixed freely with 

the other guests. I ordered the hotel and all the people in it 

quarantined. The Board of Health of the village started im- 

mediately to secure a detention hospital. There seemed no 

disposition on the part of any one to be negligent or evade the 

quarantine.
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Shullsburg, La Fayette County. 

Smallpox. Investigated by Dr. Q. O. Sutherland. 

Yesterday morning I wag called to Shullsburg to settle a 

_ dispute about smallpox. The physician in charge, a Wisconsin 

man, pronounced the disease smallpox, but the consultant who 

was an Illinois man, said it was not smallpox and that it was 

unnecessary to quarantine. I found a young man, his wife 

and the man’s brother-in-law well broken out with distinct 

smallpox and ordered them quarantined. | 

Weyauwega, Waupaca County. | | 
Smallpox. Investigated by Dr. Wm, F, Whyte. 
I left Milwaukee for Weyauwega, but was compelled to go 

to Waupaca and drive from there to Weyauwego the next day 

with Doctors Corbitt and Jones. I visited seven homes and 

found everything from modified smallpox of the new type to 

well marked discrete venola in the postular stage. There were 

four cases of the latter. The doctors act as a unit and there 

will be no antagonism among them. As to diagnosis and quar- 

antine they are doing everything possible to restrict the spread 

of the disease, but since it has been raging for several months 

in adjoining townships, they are likely in danger of having 

new sources of contagion on their streets any day. In the 
farming community north of Weyauwega there have been a 

great many families where smallpox has prevailed but when 

there has been no medical attendance or quarantine. These 

farmers do their marketing in Weyauwega and this is undoubt- 
| edly the source of the trouble they are now having. I advised 

the people to communicate with the health boards in these 

surrounding districts and try to get them to act. I also ad- 

vised that the schools be closed for a week or more and then 

require a certificate of recent vaccination before again admit- 

ting the children to school. I advised the Parochial schools to 

do likewise. 

The health officer seems to be a thoroughly competent and 
conscientious man. Please send him at once a good supply 

of smallpox literature. 

Tomahawk, Lincoln County: 

Report of State of Wisconsin vs, Dr. —_——-—— for alleged 
violation of the statutes relating to contagious diseases. 

At the request of the District Attorney and local health au-
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thorities at Merrill, I visited that place to give evideace in the | 

case of State vs. Dr, —_———, health commissioner of Toma- 
hawk, who it isalleged has not quarantined cases of smallpox = 

| that have occurred in his jurisdiction but sent them to Merrill, 

thus exposing the community and violating the sections of the 

statutes, — | 

The case was called, and evidence given by a number of 

physicians in Merrill and Tomahawk, all stating that the case — 

in question was one of smallpox, and one that could be easily 

recognized by any physician who had had any experience with 

the disease. I was asked the question, based upon the evi- 

dence given, if I thought the case was smallpox, and I stated 

that I did, from the history given there could be no doubt as 
to the nature of the disease. The case was not finished when 
I was obliged to leave. — | 

Later: According to reports received the defendant was 
fined $1 and costs. The costs amounted to $161.16. The case 

was appealed to the circuit court. 

West Allis, Milwaukee County: | | 

Report concerning the proposed sewage disposal works of 

West Allis, made by Doctors Whyte and Wingate. 

| In compliance with a request from the authorities of the Na- 

tional Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee, Wis., to visit, inspect and 

| give an opinion concerning the proposed Sewage Disposal | 

works at the Village of West Allis, we desire to submit the 

following: 

We visited the said sewage disposal works on February 6, 

19038. It was proposed to drain the West Allis shops and the 

. village of West Allis, containing several thousand persons and 

constantly growing, into a small creek running into and upon 

the grounds of the National Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee, Wis., 
where a small body of water is formed from which the ice sup- , 
ply for the Home is taken. This creek empties into the 
Menomonie river after passing through the grounds of the 

Home. oe 

In order to render sewage as harmless as possible a septic | 

tank and filtration sewage disposal plant is being constructed, 

and was nearly completed at the time of our inspection, but 

not in operation. This system is known as ,‘Shield’s Septic
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Tank and Filtration Process,’’ and contains improvements over 
_ the ordinary septic tank system inasmuch as it contains what 

ig termed an extra ‘‘grit chamber’’ into which the sewage flows, 
er rather filters upwards after leaving the septic tank, and be- | 

fore passing through the filter bed through which the effluent — 

filters before going into the creek. 

The plant is well constructed and in accordance with the : 

best modern ideas of sewage disposal works. It has a capacity | 

of 100,000 gallons per day and the final filter bed is covered 

: by a building. 

It is well known that the septic tank and filtration process is 

capable, when well constructed and properly managed, of 

filtiring out from 90 to 98 per cent of bacteria contained in 

sewage, and that the effluent is practically pure water. We 
are unable to give a definite and positive opinion concerning 

results of the operation of this plant, for that can only be de- 

termined by analysis of the effluent after the plant 1s in opera- : 

tion, and while we believe it would have been far preferable 

to have drained the sewage from this source into some other | 

stream than into this creek on account of the use to which it | 

is put in taking ice for domestic purposes we believe it possible 

for the results to be very satisfactory and free from danger 
or offense; but we advise that the effluent be carefully and con- 

tantly analyzed as soon as the plant is in operation and if the 

results are not satisfactory or any nuisance is created, the 
same must be met as the cireumstances demand.. In the mean- 

~ time this Board has no power other than advisory until a nuis- 

ance or condition dangerous to the public health actually ex- 

ists. These conditions not being in existence at the present 

time we can only say that the sewage disposal plant is being 
well constructed and along modern sanitary lines where it is 

proposed to drain sewage into fresh water streams. ,
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. 

Reports received by the State Board of Health, 

from October 1, 1902, to October 1, 1904. 

TABLE 1—SHOWING THE NUMBER OF CASES AND DEATHS FROM 
| SMALLPOX FROM OCTOBER 1, 1902 TO OCTOBER 1, 1903. 

| No. of No of 
Month. Cases. Deaths. | counties places 

. reporting. | reporting. 

OCtODEr Loc ccccceccccccncecssececens toeee| 184 feces eee eee 23 34 
NOVEMDECL ..... cece cece cccccccccccccccccecs 218 1 28 46 
DeCEMDELr 2... cece ccc ccc cccccccccccccecees 317 1 39 65 
SADUALY cecccecccccccccceccvcsvccececeseces 416 3 41 74 
TREDLUATY occ cece ccc c ccc ceccccccccceccees 495 3 40 87 
March ..ceec cece cece ccc cece cece sccccesseees 412 4 39 90 
729 0) 9 © 194 1 32 51 
MAY ciccccccccccccccccccccccccvescecsceence 259 3 32 53 
JUDE co cccccccccccceccccecceecsacceceesences 238 see ceeeeeeee 26 34 . 
JULY cece cece ence cece cc cccccecccvececsececes 65 coe eccccece 13 16 
AULUSE coccccccccccccccccccccccccecesssesee| 24 saceececcees 8 8 
September rrereerseneeneeeeeneeceeceeeeey 15 1 | 5 6 

Total ...cccccccececesccvccecsccseeses| 2,897 | 17 | 826 564 

TABLE 2—-SHOWING NUMBER OF CASES AND DEATHS FROM SMALL- 
POX FROM OCTOBER 1, 1908 TO OCTOBER 1, 1904. 

| No. of No. of 
Month. Cases. Deaths. counties places 

reporting.| reporting. 

OCtODEL ....cecccccc ccc ccccseccvceveccceees 58 cc ececccees 7 11 
NOVEMDEL 2... cece ccc ceccccccccccccesceses 53 1 12 20 
DeCEMDEL 2... ccccccccccccccccccccccecces 224 eee ees eeees 16 20 
SANUALY sscccsccccccccccccccsccccccccceces 232 sec eeeeccens 21 31 
TPEDIUALY wcccccccccccsccctcrcccccccccccces 98 see ccecceees 15 25 
March .ivcccccccccccccccccccecscccveccecess SL [ee ce eee e eee 12 17 
APY] co.cc cece cece cece ccc cece ccevcceceees 82 cc eccecccces 9 12 
MAY wcccccccecccnccscccccccrcceseccceseeces 45 see eeeeeeees 6 6 
JUNE] cecccccccccrccccccccvcccccccccccscecees 37 ccc ccccceee 5 6 

AUZUSE crcccccccccccccsecccevccccccecsscess 17 see eceeccnee 4 4 
September rrireerenesseeseceeeeeeseeeeey 17 presets 4 5 

Total wc. ccc cccceccscceccecctscececn| 984 =| 1 116 163 

° From the preceding tables it is evident that Smallpox is on a 
rapid decline throughout the state; the number of cases reported
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for the year 1904 being only about one-third as large as were re- 
ported in 1903. It is quite probable that from ten to fifteen per cent 

“should be added to the lists to cover the unreported cases, thus | 

: making a grand total of about four thousand three hundred cases, 

and eighteen deaths for the two years. The mild type of the 
disease and the corresponding low mortality have been character- 

istic features since the inception of the epidemic in 1901 and 1902. 

The disease has been visited upon nearly every section of the | 

state but has been confined chiefly to villages and country dis- 

tricts. It is quite generally recognized now that this condition 

is due to laxity of quarantine and improper disinfection. The 

presence of Smallpox in cities and villages has been found in a | 

large measure to be due to importation from the country districts. 
The beneficial results of vaccination have been proven in nearly 

every case requiring an investigation by the State Board of 

Health. | | 

The absence of epidemics in cities is not due so much to lack 

of infection by importation or otherwise but to the small number 

of people who are unprotected by vaccination. 

| Considering the particularly mild form of the disease, vaccina- . 

tion of everyone is the only protection that can safely be relied 

upon. Our past experiences have proven that itis useless to trust 

in quarantine alone either as a protection or as a prevention of . 

the disease. The number of mild cases show that the patient 

often unintentionally exposes people by appearing in some public 

place while in an infectious condition. 

TABLE 3~DIPHTHBERIA. 

For year ending. places Cases. Deaths. serene 
reporting. per cent. 

September 80, 1895 ...ccccsseeeseeeeseeee| -107—«|—s2868)— | 288] 
September 30, 1897 LINENSINSE| a [gm | 461 22 
September 30, 1899 IIE) asa | 22008 283 13 
September 30, 1900 ...scceccscseesceceeee| 185 2,056 282 13 
September 30, 1901 ..ceecsceecsceeeeceeee] 245 2,135 294 13.7 
September 30, 1902 ....ccccecceeeeeeceeee] BBL | 1,898 272 14.3 
September 380, 1908 ......c cece cee eceeeees 155 1,298 207 15 
September 30, 1904 ...eeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeee| 884 1,008 113 Mn 

After inspecting the list of reported cases of Diphtheria it 1s | 

readily seen that there has been a constant decline in the ravages | 

of the disease since 1901. The table also shows a declining 

mortality rate in spite of the fact that fewer cases are unre-
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ported each year. A few years ago the fear of an invasion of 
Diphtheria struck terror in the heart of any community. Its suc- 

cessful treatment until recently has been difficult and unsatisfac- 

tory to the medical profession. While the number of places re- 

porting the presence of Diphtheria in 1904 was larger than for 

any previous year of which we have a record, yet the number of 

cases, number of deaths, and mortality rate never was lower. 

The value of antitoxin in the treatment of this disease, as well 

as the very important assistance rendered by the laboratory can : 

hardly be too highly spoken of. The chief aid of the laboratory 

to physicians and boards of health is not for a guide to the ad- 

ministration of antitoxin but to determine whether or not the 

_ throat affection is Diphtheria. It has also been of invaluable 

service in determining whether the Diphtheria bacilli have left 
| the throat and in this way security is provided in determining 

: when the quarantine may be removed. Cases have been re- 

ported to the Board where it would seem quarantine was main- 

tained longer than necessary, while in other cases the bacterio- 

logical examination showed the presence of Diphtheria bacilli, 

thus proving that the patient was still in an infectious condition. 

G. S. Graham-Smith in an article on the distribution of the 
Diphtheria bacillus and the bacillus of Hoffman, in the Journal 
of Hygiene for April, 1903, presents the following summary: 

“1. Diphtheria bacilli have been found in a considerable pro- 

portion of persons who have come into contact with | 

cases of Diphtheria or with other infected persons. 

| 2. Such persons have been shown to be a grave danger to 

public health; especially when frequenting schools or 

institutions, and to constitute the usual channel by which 

the disease is spread. 

8. Very satisfactory results have followed on the isolation of 

a convalescénts from the disease and of infected “con- 

tacts” where two or more consecutive negative exami- 
nations have been required. 

4. Carefully conducted investigations amongst healthy per- 
sons, who have not at a recent date been in contact 

| with Diphtheria cases or infected “contacts,” have 
shown that virulent Diphtheria baccilli are very seldom 

(three examples amongst 1,511 persons) present in 

the mouths of the normal population. This fact ren- 

ders the discovery and isolation of infected persons a :
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practicable possibility and offers a fair prospect of dis- 

covering and isolating the majority of them in any out- | 

| break. | 

5. Diphtheria bacilli are usually distinguishable on morpho- 

| logical and cultural grounds, but whenever possible it 

is desirable that their virulence should be tested. 
6. The bacillus of Hoffman is innocuous to man, and is a 

very common organism in the mouths of the poorer 

classes. The distribution of this bacillus points to the 
conclusion that it is carried from mouth to mouth in the 
same way as the Diptheria bacillus, and therefore its 
widespread prevalence in schools attended by poorer 

children is significant, as showing how widely spread — 

and uncontrollable an outbreak of Diphtheria may be- 

come unless measures are early taken to deal with in- 

fected contacts.” | 

TABLE 4—SCARLET FEVER. 

For year ending. a Cases. Deaths. ree | 

Se ilal ili 
September 30, 1896 ...cc cc cece wwe eee eee 72 983 25 2.5 
September 30, 1897 .....ccsecseeeeceseeee] 118 717 32 | 4.4 
September 30, 1898 .....cc cece cee ween eee 118 603 17 2.8 
September 30, 1899 .....sceseeeeeeeeeeeee] = 14L | 1,288 39 3 
September 80, 1900 ...sccecesseeeececeeee| 286 4,497 170 3.7 
September 380, 1901 wc... cece eee eee eens 294 8,594 98 - 2.7 
September 80, 1902 wc... cece eee eee eee 383 3,516 142 4 
September 30, 1903 .......cecseeeseeeeeee] 170 1,888 86 4.5 
September 30, 1904 ....... cece cece eee eee 372 =. |. 1,460 41 2.8 : 

The disease continues to prevail throughout the state though 
showing a steady decrease in the number of cases reported since 
1901. 

From September 30, 1902, to September 30, 1903, one hundred 

seventy places reported the presence of Scarlet Fever, with atotal | 
of one thousand eight hundred eighty-eight cases and eighty- 

six deaths. | | 
From September 30, 1903, to September 30, 1904, three hun- 

dred seventy-two places reported cases of Scarlet Fever. The | 

total number of cases reported for that year were one thousand 

four hundred sixty with forty-one deaths. | 

That these returns are very imperfect there is no question. 
According to the records of vital statistics based upon the re- 

turns made by physicians there were two hundred thirty-eight ,
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deaths from Scarlet Fever for the twenty-one months preceding 
September 30, 1904, while the reports from Health Officers for 

| the biennial period, September 30, 1902, to September 30, 1904, 
_ only show one hundred twenty-seven deaths from Scarlet Fever. 

The responsibility for this great discrepancy rests very largely 
upon the health officers whose duty it is to make prompt return 
of all cases and all deaths from contagious diseases to the office 
of the State Board of Health. ; 

In the last report reference was made to the light character 
of the disease and the practice of not calling a physician for fear 

_ of quarantine. This practice is no doubt still indulged in, since 
taking it for granted that the mortality rate is practically the 
same for the unreported deaths as for those that are reported, | 
for the two hundred and thirty-eight deaths reported by the phy- | 
sicians there should have been six thousand three hundred thirty 

— cases. | | 

- The reports on file in this office only show three thousand three 
hundred forty-eight cases. 

| TABLE 5—TYPHOID FEVER. 

ee 

. For year ending. wee Cases. Da erate 
reporting. per cent. 

| = ii 
September 30, 1896 ....... cece eee eee eee 66 1,234 171 13.8 
September 30, 1897 ....ccccccseeseeeeees{ 146 65S 126 19.9 
September 30, 1898 ......ecccceceeceeeeee] 165 1,085 109 10 

. September 30, 1899) ......... cece eee wees 224 1,312 120 9 
September 30, 1900 .....iececeeeseeeesee] 233 1,465 178 12 
September 30, 1901 ..eececccceeseeeeeeee| 291 1,804 236 13 
September 30, 1902 i.ceciececcesseeeeee-{ 208 1,007 158 15 
September 30, 1908 ...... cece cece ee eee 62 374 80 21 . 
September 30, 1904 .....ccccsececseseeees} 126 398 20 5 

For the year ending September 30, 1903, from 62 places there | 

were reported 374 cases with 80 deaths, giving a mortality of 21 

per cent. 

For the year ending September 30, 1904, from 126 places there 
were reported 393 cases with 20 deaths, a mortality of 5 per cent. 

It will be observed from a study of the tables that during the , 
| past two years the disease has been reported from fewer places 

than ever before since 1896. The number of cases reported as 
well as the number of deaths are fewer than ever before, but the 

| figures show a better state of affairs than actual conditions really | 

warrant. | oo :
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The mortality rate for 1903 of 21 per cent is very high and is 

due no doubt to the practice of always reporting deaths when any 

report is made, but only seldom reporting the total number of 

cases. 
From the official report of vital statistics there were 475 deaths 

; from Typhoid Fever for the period which our table covers. As- 

‘suming that the mortality rate remained constant there should 

have been reported to this office about 3,600 cases for the bi- 

ennial period. From the age grouping for deaths from Typhoid - 

given in another part of the report it will be seen that 80 per 

cent of the deaths are for people under 40 years of age. It is | 

essentially, therefore, a disease of young people and its preval- 

ence ig the result of carelessness in food, milk or water supply. 

To meet the conditions known to be responsible for the spread 

of this disease sanitary education must be carried to every home. 

Public safety requires that the water supply be pure. It therefore 

devolves upon the public officials to so construct sewage sys- 

tems and water supply plants that there will be no possible source 

| of contamination,—not only that, but food supply stations such 

as groceries, meat markets, bakeries and fruit stands should be 

inspected and maintained in.a sanitary condition. The local santi- 

tary organization should be headed by the health officer a local 

physician, enforced by the best members of the laity. In this way 

only can complaints, inspections and bacteriological examinations 

be speedily attended to. 

TUBERCULOSIS. (Phthisis) 

For the year ending September 30, 1903, health officers 

throughout the state reported 407 deaths from tuberculosis and 

for the year ending September 30, 1904, they reported 434 

deaths from the disease. 

These figures are quite unreliable and are only given to show 

the great inaccuracies in the system of reporting contagious dis- | 

eases. 
The regular vital statistics records for twenty-one of the twen- 

ty-four months included in the above report show 2,587 deaths 

from pulmonary tuberculosis alone and 709 deaths from other 

tubercular diseases. A grand total as we will see of 3,296 deaths 

. does not compare favorably with 841 deaths, the number reported 

by health officers in their reports of contagious diseases.
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The present warfare against contagious diseases of every type 
is the greatest and most far reaching ever attempted but “in the 
face of a determined opposition based upon ignorance, apathy 
or selfish disregard of others” there is small wonder that much 
of the data is grossly inaccurate. 

The legislature recently saw fit to enact a law making it com- 
pulsory upon physicians or householders under penalty of fine | 
to report to the health officer all cases of contagious diseases’ un- 
der their care. 

It is to be hoped that this law will have a salutary effect and 
that henceforth the report of deaths from contagious diseases | 
will more nearly coincide with actual conditions. 

MEASLES. 

The statistics relative to cases and deaths from Measles are 
undoubtedly more unreliable than any other records of contagious 

| diseases included in this report. This is accounted for largely 
from the very mild form of the disease, not requiring medical at- 
tendants whose duty it is to report the case to the health officer, 

and also the failure to quarantine. 
For the year ending September 30, 1903, the presence of 

Measles was reported in 18 different places, giving a total of 451 

cases with 7 deaths. 

From September 30, 1903 to September 30, 1904, 88 places 
reported Measles with 573 cases and 48 deaths. From the fig- 
ures as given the disease was much more fatal in the latter pe- 
riod, but this cannot be conclusively shown. However, sufficient 
data is given to show that the disease is worthy of careful con- 

| sideration. Its spread in most instances is found to be due to the | 
congregating of children in schools, which emphasizes, as was 

_ stated in a previous report the need of medical inspectors for both 
the public and the parochial schools. 

WHOOPING COUGH. 

From the reports received this disease does not appear to be 
as prevalent throughout the state as usual, but the figures are 
scarcely more reliable than those given for measles. The death 

certificates as prepared by the physicians for the regular report | 

of Vital Statistics show 241 deaths from whooping cough while 
the reports made by the health officers direct to this office show 

| 5—H, |
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only 35 deaths for the two years ending September 30, 1904. 

The opinion that Whooping Cough is of only trivial importance is 

" a mistaken one and its spread should be well guarded against. 

Here again the need of a medical inspector for schools is very 

essential. | 

The table in another part of the report giving mortality by 

age groups shows that a large per cent of the fatal cases occur 

under three years of age. 

TABLE 6-REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- | 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE 
BOARD OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING OCTOBER 31, 1902. 

| a 

DISEASES, 

Diph- - 
, Phthisis theria, | Scarlet | Typhoid Measles Whoop . 
County, Se Hem). Fever. Fever. ‘| Cough. 

wh oot mM i? 7) mn ‘> mM ra) | Wo 

So1 ald} alolalod!} a} oo} alo] a 
oo SE 

| | | fo ot Ed 

Barron  .cccececececeecefecses[ececslecece[ereee| 18 3 DL focccc [eee ec fee e epee eee le ones 
BLOWN ..ecccecccecscecefesese| 2 | 2 [rcsccfesesefeseee| LD]... feeee-[eeeeel 25 [..... 
Bayfield creiitenelessel bes 6 freee cence lececc[ececcleccccleceeelecsseleceee lence 
Buffalo ..ccccecescseeeefeceeefeceee|eeeeefeeeee| Lt]... wecccfecccaleccce[ececaleceeelsesee 
COlUMDIA ve eesecsseceeefecece[ecees[eceselececs| Bhs erghee forbes bes 
 GNarKk cc cceccccccecrerecclececc{ecsceleccselecsce[eccecleccee| 8 [esccclecescfeceselessesfeeees 
DANE  crccccccseccccccec{eccec[ecess| 10 2 1 Bileseeeleseetese tere ieee 
Douglas seoceresessealess fee 15 LD] 2d [eee e eden cle cece eee leer ee fee eee feeees 
DOOD wccceseeeeseeeeeeee{ 1 U evweoferesfooegafesres|ecealesee 3 f.....] 10 |... 
Dunn veceeesecstececesefeceee eee e apse cess cod PMT c elec eee fececcfeceeeleeeeeleeeeeleceee 

Hau Claire ..... ccc ccleceeelecees 1 1 veegefeereeeesgelecegsesessfosedeses forces 
Wond du LAC secccccccfeccccfeceecfecssslesees| Lfeseee] 3] L [ecccefeccee[eeeee[eeeee 

Gate crscccecccccccccccfecsccleccccfocccrfesese|  L [evccclececclecseclececelessee(eeeesleseee 

JACKSON... cece eeceeceecfeceeefeceee| 1 L [occ cele cc ee] cece lee e cele e eee leceeefew eel ecees 
JOPLETSON cc ccececcceccclececefecceslecese|  L fescse{eceee{ LL [o.cc elec c ee few eee lee eeefee eee 
Kewaunee ....csecsecesfeweeefeeeee| 6 feeeee] 2 feces]  Lpeccecdeeseefeceeefeceeelecces 
Kenosha ..ceecccecececlececefecscefeccecfeseee| Bo lesccclecreefeccecfecceeleceeePececelecece 
La Crosse ..........0-[eeeeefeeeee| 14 1 Ble cec elec cee lec cee lecesslecceelsoeeelevecs 
Lincoln  .... cee ee eee fee eee feeeee| 8 f....-] Lf... G [occ ele eeesle cco elecceefecues 
Marquette ....cc eee c ee fe eee e foo ees 1 |..... T li cceclecccc|ececeleecerlecceefececclevecs 
MamitOw0C  ...cscccceceleccecfecees 3 |...-- 2 levee 1 1 j.....].eeee 4 |..... 
Miiwaukee pen 9 19 | 46 4 | 10 eve 27| TI 1i4.....[.....] 38 
Ozaukee ..........00-06] 1 ]..eee|.eeee [eee ee [eee veel L loc. e elec ele w ecole cece lees 
Oneida ....ccceceeeeeeee| Loewe] 4] LT] 8 fence fee e fence fe cece fee e eel eeeesleeees 
Outagamie ..........sefeceseleeeeel 4 DZ frcccaleccccleccecfecccc[eceecfecscclecescfences 

PEPin ..ccccccccccccscceleccccfocescfecece(eceee| A feseeel DL [occeefeccccfecces[ecccnlecees 
PYICR Lecce cece ccc ecccceclecescleseesleceeclecees QZ licccclecccclecccclecese|ccecelecccc{ececs 

ROCK veces cecedecceccscelecccelevces 8 1 QZ [ecccclececcleccnslecces[occcc|ecscelesces 

RACINE] crc cccseccccccccclececcloccseleccce|ecees QD [ecccelecccelesceclecvssfecoeelescce|soeee 

SAWYCL  ceccccccncccccec|oecscelecescfesser|esens T liccccleccccloccceleccce|scece|ccvccleeces 

Sauk covcccc cece cccceclecccelencccfoceseleccee[eveseleeses| 2 lecevelesccclecvecleccceleeees 
: Trempealeau — .....cseafececelecese| 2 feces] 1B ]occcc [ee ccefeccecleceee[eneee] 4 [eee 

VilAS occ c cece cen eee cfeccceleseesleceerfecsee| 4 vrerferssefeseesersesesee? & Josey 
Waushard ...ccccccccccfescccleccec|ssenclesees A [occ cclececcleccesleccesleccee|ccveeleccee . 
WaShDuUrn  ..cccscccccccfeccccfocces|  L [esseslecscclecccclececclecscsl[ceeec[eeceeleceselesece 

WAUPDCA ceccccccccsccclecses[eceee|  L frcccslecccclecveclececclecceelereeslececelecseelevucs . 
Winnebago ........00e srrtibereeileeeedlenees B fr ccccfecccclecece[eccculeccccfocscc{esecs 

Total settee 12 | 22 | 10 | 9 | 2 | | 9| 4 oe 43 | 8
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TABLE 7—~REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE 
BOARD OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1902. 

: i 

DISEASES. . 

Diph- Whoop- 
.. | theria Scarlet | Typhoid i 

Phthisis. , ; Measles. ing County. Memb. Fever. Fever. Cough. 

a| a4} a|3|al| 3/4] 4] a4] 3! ¢| 4 

. oO; Alo! ALo!LAILoO}]AS]oO;] AT] oO] A 
I I 

| | | | 6d et | | | | 
Ashland verctb bel thet 33 pf ep 

BALron .ecceecccccessssfecscefecese| Of Dl I] L]acccefececs[eeeeefeceeebeceeebecees 
Burnett ...cccccececeecsfecsce(ecese) 13] 1] 31] 2 leseeelesese|ecerederser|eganeteesss 
Bayfield ............0..[...-.{| 1 [ 10 1 veg yeep ge Pe 100 |..... 
Brown ....eeeeeceeeeees[eseee] 8 1j.....| 3 4.....] I 1 [.....].....[ 8 1 
CaluMet .eccccccnccaccclecsscfocccs|ocecslecces a] 2 conf }icn ees ss 

Cerrone Ofer se | 

Columbia .........ecesefeceee[eceeefeeeee | 1 | B fesecfege sere teense ders 
Douglas ore sete 30 | 12 45 aan an veceeees tagefretes 

OU QE Li ceccccccccccececleceeclececefececefececclecces[ereee weccclecceefacees eeeee 
Dane JIS g| i AP oven ES eel 

OOP cece cceccccccccscee[ececelecees occ leccccbecccelececcleceec[sccecfeserciecees 
DUNN ciecccccccccecceesfeceeefeceee| 2 fecccslecceeleseeefeceeefeceeefeeecelereeefeceeefecees 

Hond du Lac seterteelessedsced 2 yoo va hinpa epic: seceeleeees 

TOOT ce cecccecccccceecclecescfeceee[ececr[onces eaeee secsalecccelececc|ecees 
Jefferson srreressssesfocesdeceneeseaderte fred 10 | BPP 

JUNCAU cece ccc ccceceecefeccec[ececc[ececefeccee[ececc[eceee| 8 [ecccebececefecceeleceeefecces 

La CYroSs@ ....scecceceefeeeee[eeeee| OY Bl Bl. e fee eee fee ee fee eee be ee ee few eeefoeees 

Lincoln ..ceeeeeeececeeefecees[eceee| 2 1 1 [.....| B fosadecigefeegefegeficess 
Milwaukee coer 5 | 29 | 50 15 | 33 2h 34 | 8 13 | 2{ 5... 
CONEC-UD  csccccccceccccceslevees seveefecees QO [..... veceeleccccleceee[seeeefecece 

OZAUKEE... cee cece eee levees fee eee| DL fevessbese ese ter bebe dpe sys 

Oconto roreseserrsilsen tse Tere decagederrsrs pt 1 ]..cccleeeeofeeeee | 

POVLAZS] wor sec reese ceeee|ererclenecs 4 1 vressfesses[ocgeloeegedenerfertetp ee ny se) 

PCPin ..ccecececececsceeleceee[eeeee| Lf LT f....efeeeee ft 2 DZ lrcccclececelececcleceee 

Polk crererresnresesiliser oes /ocgelestesderespitie SSE CY ELE 
PiCLCER cecccccccccucccccelaccccbesecc|  Dfscvechececcfeccee] 2 feceee] LD [rcccc[ecesefeeces 

ROCK i. csccccecccceeecee(eceee(eceee] 9 1 6 |..... D frees ferseeeees 2 |..ee 
RacCine ...ccccscccsccccslecccclececss 6 Lfeccscfec ccc bec cc elec e eel eee e lee eeeleweee[eones 

sawyer seeetererteresres|ecegeecegejecses|saees 1 ree] Lice lecescleccecfececcfeeees 

 Trempealeau cree) Be 31 7 Ali.cc.]  L fics cede eee cfeceeefeeeeeecees 
VOrNON cecccccecccccccefeccccfeceee| Lo prscccleccecfeceee[ececeleceeeleceoefececeleceeetocece 

Waupaead ..cceseccacceclececeleseee] 1 Lloccccli cece lec c cele c ecco cece lowe ec leceeeleeeee 

Winnebago .......cceeee[eeeee{eeeee|  L].....] 7 eres[eresferee deren see er es 

Walworth sees cteeeeeeeleeees wees i weeeel 3 sesceleccceleeeceleserefeccce[eseselececs 

Washington viceeeeennafeeins ty 2 i). pnp pepo 

Totals sreeeseeseee| 7] 47 | 231 | 68 | 218 | 8 | 70 | | i 2 | 1 .
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TABLE 8&—-REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATH 
BOARD OF HHALTH FOR THE MONTH ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1902. 

DISEASES. 

{ Diph- |. . 
.. : theria, | Scarlet | Typhoid Whoop 

Phthisis.; Memb. | Fever. | Feaver. | Measles. oh 
County. ! Croup. Cough, 

mM ' Nn MQ ws wm wm 

Oo} A: S| Alo] ald] ali ds] a] sj 4 

Ashland vetted 13 | 1 coheed ceccelecsesleceee 

Barron ceceeeececcccveeee| Li fescecleeceslesees| 14 ].....] 2 cin] 2 |.eeee| 2 |.eee. 
BrOWN  ...e eee c ccc c cc cceeloceee 4 1 j..... 2 |eeees 2 esac QZ lecacclecccleoces 
Bayfleld ..ccccccccaseeeelecacclesece| 2 laceee J leseee|  L [ecccclesccclecscaleccsclecace 
Burvett ccssccccccccccccclecasslseeee} 28 5 B lo cccelesecclacccclecesc|oecnc[ecesslesees 
COlLUMDiA ..csecccccscecslesecclecece Zleeeee| 4 ],.... 1 etter cuncalecceelecnce 

CrAWLOI ...ceeeccseneeslecseclecece| 1 L fo cscefece ec lesescfececcleccelecsceleccuslececs 
CHIPPCWA ..crcccccccsceclecnaclevevefesecc(sveee| Li lisceslececs ccc celecceefecsee[scaaslacwes 
Calumet oo. cee sccseecccfecesefeceenfecccefeccee]  L frccccfecccefecsccloaccclecvcelecccelecece 
Douglas ceccsccscccccccsleccecfeceee| QL [o.c..| 46 [occcalocccclecccclocccclesccclececuleccce 
DOOL wecccscccccccccccnutlsavccleceve 1 |..... L [occcclecevc|eccaclevscslecsccleccevteence 
DUDN ceececececeeececcceelacecsfecees| 8 QZ licaes ities esc tecedices 
DOC weesescccccesscccccfeceeeleceesloeeselocsee| Lfescee] Lprcsssfecscclecccclecccclevecs 
Irond du Lac ..........{....efe000-] 1 focee. L [occ c elec ecleaseclesscnlecces|ecreeleecen 
GAteS wrccccccsccnccccacalecccclessuclesceslacnce L foccccfasccclecccclecccclesccalecncclenece 

TOW wesceccccccccccccccnlepaaslecces 2 L [occccleceecfeccesleccnclecccaleccev|ssccclesace 
VEPHCLSON cececcccccesecelecccclecccslecccslencnclecccclesecs 2 |.eaee L fe... [eee eal e eee 
KCWAUNEE 2... c ccc sc ccclocneclenaes D lesweelececeleauce BS [esccalecceclecvcclscvvclessas 
LinCOIn wo. cc cece cece elececslacees 2 leeaee L [once clecasalecncelecscclaccns|secpelacces 
La CroSSe 2... ce cc cc ccalesscclecees 9 2] QL Lecce l ecw cele e eee lacevelecccslenccclesen, 
Lafayete ciccrcccscccsncclececelcoaes D fecncclecccclecsenlescnelcoccelececcleccseleceeslecees 
Langlade ....ccecceececclecvaclececs TL feceee] 10 [eee e elec eee l eee clececclevccclecsccleeees 
Milwaukee .............{ 2] 40] 54] 18] 19 ]..... 7 Sn a a 4 
Marinette oo... ec ccc cece less eelecees 5 L foc e fcc eel eee eclenaes|ocecelecccclecccclavecs . 
MONYVOE 2... cece cece ence levee lecccalesccalecevalesccclecsnclecces|ececs GO |. .ecclecccclecees 
Outagamie ....... cece eels ceca fee e ee leeneelerece| Li lossccleacsclecccclesveclecuas cree 
OCONTO cecesccacsereceneclecees(eveee| Li lrcsccleccccleccevlevenclecces[ececs(eccecleccecleaee, 
Oneida crite desde lees 11 Lo fesees[ecesele eee cfececelecswelevees 
OZAUKCE coc cece eee cealecnccleccuslocccelesces J lesseclescealececalscucclecceclesces[esees 
PEPIN coc cccceceseececeslecceclecece|  Llicseclesseclessee! Lleceee iteteees 1 
POLK co ceccc cece ccescccclecccsleuees B fe cece lecccelecceeleveeclenerelecccelecccelscecalecsee 
PYICR ceccccsccccccccccccelececclececstesccclesses! 13 Bo [acsoelesscclecveeleceelecceclesese 
Rock Coo eee teen ees ees eeelaeeeeisaseriaesesisenaviseeeeisaeees(sausee reese |ansoeansrlovene 22 sesee 

St, Croix 2... ccc cc cccccleccesleaces 1 |..... L [occ selec naslececaleccerlocserlccces|enece 

Sheboygan srestetareeadisces losses 1j.....] 5 Z [rcver[eccoelecccclescccleccecleceee 
SHAWANO ..ccececceacseee feces lececeleceecleseoe| LL [icccclececcleccnclecceclesceclevceclecece 
Trempealeau .........../ 1 1| 12].....] 11 ]..... L j...-| 82 [...c cece ecto eeee 
TAY]OV co ccc cece cc eececccle ens locscclesecelececelsvenelesccelscacslesveciscceelsccee] & lesaee 
Vilas crpitrersssssre ess seeee 1 |..... DZ |r sccclececclacees GC liccccleceecleceee 
VEINON oo. c cece eee e ec ccc |ocecalesaes 1 |..... Bos ecelecwecleceeclecneoleccrelencce|svece 
Winnebago ....ccceeccccfecees{eeeee] LT di....]) 8 2 facccclecccclorecclecesclocceslececs 
Walworth 2... cece cece le cece lecccclecccclecees L foes cfc ccc le cee lew e cele c eee [eee ccleecce 

. Waukesha ....c cece cceclecccslocccclecccclececs Lo foc cc fee ccf cee elec eee lee eee l ewe ecleeces 
WOO ...cccccccccccccuccclecscclevece 2|.....| JL |..... TL [occ c cle e eee le cece lowe esd e cee 
Waupaca rrrteseeseeecvalsessadsreey Pitted ssedeesesfese: secec[occcalececcfocces 

Totals rersesseeed 4 # | 168 | 2 | 215 | | a | | 64 1; 38 4
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TABLE 9—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CHIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 

OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING JANUARY 81, 1908. 

DISEASES. 

Diph- . 

Phthisis theria,’, Searlet | Typhoid Measles Wings County. Cour Fever. Fever. Cough. 

. mM Q ww mM 09) wm 

a q w a a a a a a a w qa 

DO 2 oO a O | & O A © A DO A 

AShIand icc ccc cc cc cece ec lec cee lecece 5 pn 9 ae 
AGAINS ceccccccccscccccccfecccelesecclecesefesese| LT T fo... cf] ee cele eee elec e ee 1 |..... 

Barron vocccccccccccceeclecccelecevs 1 |..... D | icccclececclevces T lecccclecccclecces 
BrOWD .ccccccsccccccsccslesves 4 5 2 4]..... L |. cccclecccclecceclecccclecccs 
Burnett ...ccccccccccccsclecceclecees 5B |..---| 10 L [i cceclecccclecceclecceclecccclececs 

CalUMet ceccccccccccccecleceseleccaclocecsleccee! 48 Jeccccleccce stirs ceccelecees 
CHIPPCWA ceccscccccccccclevccsleveccleccseleceee| LL lecccclecccclecccclecccc|scccclecccclescce 
COLUMDIa co.cc e cece ecclececelececelececclevcee| LT |icccclecccsleccccleceer|occes pitti 
Crawford ..cccccccccccculeccscleeves 6 L [occ cele c cee f acc ccleccccleccccleccvclecscsleccce 
DAN cecscccceccsscseceee| 2 feveee| 2 faseee] T Jeceee] 2 |eeeee| 14 soon pe 
Douglas crcccccsecccccccievecefoeeee| 16 1| 34 1 [ccc elec cee fewecslocceslevecrlecece 

DOdQE  ..ccccccccccccccec|ereselececs 1|.....] 27 |..... 2 lecccclecccclecces 2 hevces 
Wau Claire cic... cece cee lececeleccce 2 leek G fe cecclecccclecccclecccclecceclecsecleenes 
Fond du La ....seccceclecees|  L leeccclecese} 26 1 [eee elec cee le cece lec ceclocccclecece 
GLANE cccccccescccccccceslecccslevece 4 1] TO [.. feel e eel ec ce cle ewes lecneclecoee 
Gates Ceeee eae eveereveeeseeeofesevoeloeecevnolevsoeostieceneos 8 eeeeerfloeceerolserexzeteeroenrtetuoetaeeesianvetea 

AFECOD vecccccecccccccccnslscceslsvessl|svceslecccelscccs|cecsclececelerees 1 [occcclecceclecoss 
JACKSON cevccccccccccccccl|ecccclsceee!| DB fesvee| 1G L [occ cle e elec ecleceeelecccclecees . 
JELLELSON cecccccccccccceclscecsl|eeecs 1 |..... BD lees Ze leccccleccecloccceleccesleeve, 
FRCWAUNCE cecceesreccccecleceee(eecee] Gl LD fecsccfecccclecceslecccclocccelececclecevclecees 

——— Renosha ..ceeccccccccencleccccleceee| Li feccee] Li [occccleccccleccccleccccleccccleccccleccce . 
Lafayette crsccccccccccclecscclecceslecceslecsesleveccleevccleusce|ceccel|eccccleccee| 12 feseee 
Lincoln cise c cece cece ceelecccelecces 1 |..... TL [oceecle ccc clevccclecvcclscccclececelecccs 
TaD CYOSSC cccccccccccceclececelecces 2 leeves Ble cwcclecccclecccs 3B lececcleccechescce 
Milwaukee ......cecevees 1| 414] 62] 14] 52 1] 30 q 2 1 |.....| 16 
Manitowoc .....ccsceccsclevcvclececs 4 Lo [occ c lec cc ele wee cle ccc clecscclecccelessccloeces 
Marquette .cccsccccccccclecccc[ececc[eescelecsee| 1D [ecccefececcfeceee| BO leseeel 4 |eseee 
Marinette ...cccccccccccleccsclecces L [occc cfc ccc f ecw cele c eel occ celeccerlenceclevovclesece 
MONLTOC ceccccccccccccccclecccslcccsclecceclecccclecccsleecceleccec{ecces| LD lececelscccclecces 
Marathon ........ccceeee L fo ccecle ccc cfoweeeloccce|ecvee| con celccccclceceslecccelecceclesces 
OutagaMie ...cececcccceleccoeleccoe| Li ficrse| 6 [ecccclecccclececclececclevceclecccclecees 
OCONCO cecccccccccuccscccleoseslpoceclesessleveeclssccclecsec(ececs cin 12 |... fe cee leanne 
OZAUKCE ciecccececccceccleccecleccce| B lececclecccclecccclecccclecscclecccclevceclecsselecces ‘ 
Oneida .eccccscceccccccccleccee| LL fesecelecces B lo cccclecccclecccclecccclecceclecceclecces 
POLK ceecccc cc cccc cc cccccelecccslecees 2 |..ees A li.cc cle ee leeee 1 [i.e lee e cele c ees 
PLICE Loc ccccccc ccc cccvcecleecce|cccccleccccleccee B le ccccleccecleccveleccesl|ceecclesceclececs 
PICLCE cescccecscccccccees 1 |.ccccleccecleesee T |eeccclesces[eceee| AD [rcevclocceslecces 
RACING cicccccccccccccccslsvcvcclecceslocccelevcer|scccclecccelevccelececs 1 |. cccclecceclecses 
ROCK ..ccccsccccccccccccclecccclsccceleecccleceee| 12 |..... L [ec cccle cece lea ceclecsccleceve 
SNEDOVZAN cessccccccececlececclecsseleccceleccoe| DD lecesclesecclecccclecccsleccccleccccleves 

Trempealeau ...cececceclececcfeccoe| LL fecseel 8 [occcclecccclesccclevccclecccclesccelevecs 
VELTON cecccccccsccccccclscccsleccccleccce|csece A [ecece] DB lecccclececvlecceslevccclecses | 
VUlAS cic cccccccccccccccsclecccclecseclesccolecccclevccclecceclecccs|eeece A le cecclecceclecsce 
WASHINGTON c.cccecccceelecccelececclecvecfecece| B [ovves[ecesclevccvlecccs|eeccs[evcce|ecees 
WALWOLTH ccc ec ccc cece cele cece lecsceleccscloccce Bi feceoel AL [erect ee lec eee leceeclecces 
WaAUKCSHE coc eee ccccc ccc lececclececslececelecece!  G leccccfecccclecccclecscclececslecscclececs 
WAUPACA cecccccccccccccfecescfeceee| DZ feceee] 2 feccccleceeclecces| L]..ccclecscclecees 
WauSharad ...ciccccccccclesccclocccclecscelecces L [occ cle c ccc le ces cle ccc cfecccclecceclocecs 
Winnebago rresessseescalecevalsrssaleerealeerss y yy | Z Joceccfeccccfesscefecces 

POF AT eeeeeeee ves] | | Ma | 484 "| aT - 87 1/ 19] 16
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TABLE 10—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 

- OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING FEBRUARY 28, 1903. 

DISEASES. 

Diph- Whoo ° : p- 
Phthisis. theria, Searlet Typhoid Measles. ing 

: County. Croup. ever. ever. Cough. 

| .| g . g . g . g -| & .| 3 
nm wm wh “ mM mM MQ 

2' ae! 2! es! 8] ae] S|] wl Bl el S| 3 
3 ®o 3 oO 3 ®O a oO a o 3 oO 

OY ALO] AL OF AJ]oy,ARA}] oO] Ayo} aA 

AGAMS  ceccsececcceccecelescccfesccefececclecsce| BS fercccfecses[eceesfeeeeeleseee| 7 [eecee . 
Bayfield 2... ccc cece ee fecescfeccccfeececfeseee| 4 focscefececcleesecleceee pe beees 

—  BYOWD cccesccccececceceefeccee| Lfeseecleeeee] 38 2 [ecccclewccc|eccccfesecelecccslecees 
Barron .ecccccccccceccccclccccslecccclecccslecccclececclesces 2 Lecce clececelecccctececclececs 
Clark ..cccccccccccceccec{esseclecccs 2|..... 4 [i cc. [ec ce edee eee 1 [.....[e.. fee eee 

~ Columbia ..............-| 2 1 QZ |rceee| 4 [ecccc]ecccc[ecsscleccccfeceee| Ld... 
Crawford co.cc cece cece eles eee lec eefeeecolerece|  Lfeccec [eee cefeeeeefeccecfecceeloncec[esees 
DAN ceccccccccccccccccvclecccelecccelecceslesoee 4 |..... 1].....)| 20 |.....].....[..... 

: DOAK!) cocecccccccccccccesfecceeleccee| 2 levee] DB facccclecccclecseclenecclecseslesece|ceece 
Douglas .....cececeeceseclecescfeveee| 14 2| 37 A ]eccccfecsccfecsccfeseee| 4 [oeeee 
Dunn ieee py cece, 2 [ececclececeleccccleccccfeccccfecsesleceee 
Fond du Lae..........efeceeeleceee Lo... e] 7 fee e cele ceeclecccs 4].....]| 18 ]..... 
Green Lake 2... cccccleceeclesceslececelecace A leccecleccecleccccleceeclecceslcoccclecces 
GYEeNn wiccccccccecccccees[ececofecece|, L TL foccccfecccclecccclecceslsccesleesesleseccleeecs 
TOW cecccccccccccvccecccleccce|scecclsncsslevece 1 LD Jircc elec c cele wwe le cece lec eee lence 
JACKSON .....ceccvececces|ecccslecece Bloc ce le ccc elec e cele cece lee cccleecerlececclecses[evces 
JUDCAU crccccccccccccccsl[ecvvelesece DZ lescceleccveleccvclecccclecccclecscr|eccesioceseleceas 
JEMLELSON 2... .ccecccccereelecsec|ocoee a 1 |..... L [occ c cle eee elec cele ence leneee . 
LiINCOIN ...c ccc cece wee cele weer lene Dopo ccc fe ccc fee ce ele cele cc lee cele e es leeeeslecees 
Lafayette .....cccceecceclecsceleccee| DO ]ececelecees srttbeegs ceccelececcleceseleceeslecece 
Milwaukee .............| 4] 29 | 41 4] 17 ]..... 9 6 T |esccclecees 5. 
Marquette .......cccccecleccec fences fecceefensee] 4 [ececelececeleceeeleceeefeceee!  Ljeeeee 
MONLOR ...ccccccccccececeleeees D le ccccleccca|acccclecccc|occcelecccclecsse|scecelecscelesees 
Marathon .....-cccceceeslecesloence Lecce cle ccc elec ccc leew cole w ee e| 24 lececsleccecfovace 
Manitowoc ......cccceccefeeccctenses 1 |..... LD fesse cle cece lew c ele cael ee eee lec ec el cence 
Oneida ........ cece ee eens L fevccctecccclece ced’ L [occ cele cc ee feee cele e eee | eens 6 |..... 
Outagamie ...........6.] 2 foceesfecese]eeeeef 2 1 Lo [ics cef scene [eee ee fee eee [eee 
OZAUKCE cicccccccccccceclecccslececs 1 |..... L fo cc cele ccc le ccc ele we ce fee eee lec cee leeees 
PEPin ...cccccccccccececeefeeeecleeesclececelececeleseeefecscelecsseleceee|  B Levess[ecesefecees 
PICTCE ciccccccccccccccccelececs 1 |.....]..... B lec cccle ccc cle ccc cle cccclecccclececclececs 
Polk wiccsccccccccccccccclescce{ececs 4/..... 2 |... A [ec ccclewccclecccclececclecees 

. PVICE ciccccccccccccccceeslesecelesees 2 1 A [occ cle ccc le cece fee eenlece cele ceesleceae 
ROCK cocccccccccccccccccslecccclecvccleccselcoscclescnslevscelesssvlecvcs 2 lrcccclecccclecece 

Sheboygan ....cscececseslecece[eoees| 2 feeeeef 21 L foc ec lece cele ceeclecseefewescleceee . 
Sauk cicccccccccccccccceclesvcclesscslesccclecees GB le.c ce lew ee ele ewes 2 lec celecceclocccs 
St. Croix cccccccccccccccclecccclecccclecccelessccleveaclecsccfescc[essce| 2 [ecceelececclecees 
SAWYECL cccccccccccccccccclecevelececs 1 L foccccle ccc elec ccc le ccc ele ac cs levecclececclececs 
VeOrnon cecccccccccccccccclecccclessccfecccefecese|  L [eves TL foccccdecc cc | occ c cle ee ee leeees 
Vilas ccc cece ccccceccccveclesecslecece LT Joccccde cece lececcfeceesleaces 5 le. cccdecccelocece 
Washington ......cccccclecccc{eceee| 2 [ecccclececeleceec[eccecleceasleceerlecccelecccclecses 
WauShara cececcceccccccslesccs|esceclenscelevece DZ li cccclecccc|occcclocecelecccs|scces|ovecs 

Waukesha eeeeeoonsee eevee eeeee eeeeet eenane @ee@eeeve 2 1 eonesns eeees eoeeoee eoee eeoeoede eeu te 

Winnebago sreseerencenadeesy ity eters fees coneefeccccleccesleccorfecces 

Total sreveeeereea] | 34 | | 9 | 206 | 10] 2 | | % |.....| 87 5 

te
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TABLIZ 11—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING MARCH 831, 1908. 

oer ne
 

DISEASES. 

Diph- Whoop- 
Phthisis, teria, Scarlet Typhoid Measles. ing. 

County. come: ever. ever. Cough. | 

.” e . g . g . a . 2 . w) 
n n 0 n = nn n a 

uv 

5| 4] S18} S| A} dS] al] &| a} ds] 4 | 
| | | 

Barron ..cccceeccccccecsclecscclecccc[essseleccee| 2 2 leccceleccecfecevcfecssslecesclevccs 
Brown curren 3 4 4 see 2 fececel  L [rcccclececc[ecceclecces|ecces 
Burnett cevcccccsssccceccleccccleccccleceeclecces BD focccslecscelecccelecccclecceclecceclecees 
Chippewa scree esters 8 Llc cc elec eee l eee cele cee ef eee claws celecccclenece 

Crawford ...ccceseceeeeleceecfeceee( ven] L [occ epee eee fe eee le eee lee e ee feecee loess 
Douglas ..ccccccsccesececleeessleoeee| DO f..e-.| 38 T leccccfececclececclecseclecccelecces 
DUN ..cce ccc cece cece fecees fences 1j.....{ 11 L [occcclecc ec lecsccfecceclecesclecens 
DOd Ze once cece cc cc ceece fac eeeleceerloceeelerece T Jecccclecccclecceclocecclecscelecceclececs 
Dane .ocececccccccccceccclecseslecese|eoees 1 LJ.... Jee e eee eee 1 |..... Je. eee fee eee 
Fond du Lac ..........[eeeee[eeees 6 2 L force cle ccc el eee cf ewe alee es leccetlevecs 

GYCOCT coc ee cece ccc eee eeelececefeceee| Bo feceee| 4 Jeeeee serpy copings weeee 
TOW cccccccccccccccccperfececclersctlesccefesecs[eseesfecscel(ecreelences Bo fececcleccscleeeae 
JACKSON Livceccccccccccecfoceeeleccweleseceleeseefevecelerees 1 TL [occ cele cece lec eelecees 
JOPELSON co.cc cece cece e elec ee len eceleeeeefoness 1i..... 2 L force cfe cece lec ecefeeeee 
KKOWAUNCE 2... cece eee eeleceeeleceeeleeeeefeeeee] TL foccc fee eee feces elec eee feeecslecee 
Tra CrOSS@ .eceeccceccccclecceeleceee| Alesse] 5 fe....] 1 octets seeselecees 
Lafayette cccccveccccecslececelevees| 8 [ececeleceselecees pretense cevecleccceleceecleecee 
Lincoln cece ccc cece cece lew e ee lees eel ecee el eenee QD [rcccclecccaleccec[ececclecccclecceelecece 
Marquette ....cceeseccecleseseleceoe| LL [occceleccc elec cel eceeef eee eleeeeefeweeelesecelecees 
Marinette ...cccccccccenleeeselecessfeceorloceee Al sccclececcleces. 2 [rcceclececclecece 
Milwaukee ...........-.| 2) 40] 20 ].....] 22 ].....| 16 1 S [...eeleeeee| 5 
Outagamie ....ccccceccccfeceec(ecceeleeece[eeeee| 2 lrvceclececelececelesceelececeleseeelecees 
OCONTO ciccccccccccceccesfeseee| Ll 2 QD leccccleeeceleccee lee ccleceeeleeecelececelecees 
Oneida ciccccccccccccccecleccesleceerleocceleceeeleceeeleccee[scsce[ececeleecerfeeeee| LO [..... 

PIELER Lice eccccc cece ccc ecleceeeleseeeleceee[ecees LD [oc cc] ee lee ccc le cece [eee ee lees ecfeeees ; 
POLK coc ccc cece eee ec eee fees eel ere cel eceesfecees DZ lr cccelecccslece elec eslecserleveerfocece 
ROCK crccccccccccccccccccfoceccleseceleseccloeccelsceccfeseerlevecelecces T le eeceleeeesleoeee 
SHeDOyZan ...ccccceccccclocccelececeleccceleeecs G [rece slecccslececclececcleeesefeceeelecces 
St. Croix ..cccccccceececleceee{eeeee) LD ].....] LT ]e.e..feeeee [eee] 4 1 j..... [eee = 
SOAWYCL coccccccc ccc cesceleeece[eccceleceeefecece| 2 lececclevecelecccelececefecesrlecsee[oeeee 

. TYEMpEaleau 2... ccceeeelecees lees eefeceesleeeeeleeeseleoeee 1 Lj... cc fees eel eee ele eee 
Vernon ceccccccc cc cece ccelecccslececelececelesece] Lb fecsecfeccos[eceecforeeeleceeeleceeelecees 
Washburn ......-...eees 3 lessee L [occ c cle ce ee fec ce cfeceec[euees 4]..... 4 |..... 
Waukesha cicccccccccccclecccclececclececelersce|  D fecccclecsccleccceloceceleceeeleceeelecces 

Walworth WITTE ce ceelecceelecece y a ee ieee cecceleccealecsee[eoece 
Wood vrrseceesecsecseceadecesafeerradeersesrsdlestsdeettsti ss seceeleeeee 6 |..... 

Total rreceseseseeee] 8 * | 80 | 8 | 268 | 4 | a1 4 29 7 21 5 

_ eee
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' TABLE 12-REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SHCRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING APRIL 30, 1903. 

DISEASES. | 

Diph- . Whoop- 
Phthisis.| Sheria, | Searlet | Typhoid) yoasies.| _ ing . County. Elem. Fever. Fever. Cough. 

WM 73) Mm RQ MQ RM 

CrAaAlLro;]LAT!L o}]alo}lal ol] al sia 

| | | 
BLOWN ..scececcccseceeccfecees| 1 L [i cceefecesclenceslececelececclecceeleccvclecceclecees 
Burnett ...cc cece cece ce leusecleceeclececcleccec| 2 lecceclesecclecscs rites ceeveleeces 
CLAWLOLd 2... cc cececccceleceesleccee| L lrcccclececclecceclececclecce. cocceleccecleceeclececs 
COLUMDIA oo. e cece cece eee fecsecfaccccfeccecleceee] GB lisscclecscclecsectecee tence, 4 |..... . 

DOGO) .crcecccsvcccccccclevccslevceclesccslecece D |scceclecccclecectlevcce|ceccslsscvelssces 
Dane ..cccccccccccccccees 1|..... 1 |..... 3 leeese 1 |... elec e cele cccelevecclecces 
Douglas ......ccccveccccclecccslecucs 4 }..e0.| 25 4 levecslecscclecccclecceclececslecece 

Trond du Lac ........cccclecccclecccclecece L focccsfecccclececclecees|coccclsscccleccuclecces 
GYEON occ cece cece cece eclecccclecccclececsleccccleccccleccce L [rcs elec ceed ccleceectecces 
TOWD wee ccccccceccccsccccleccclecccslesccclecscclecccetecces vveeelocees B fo cccsleeeceleeeee 
JCMCTSON 2... ccccscnecccclececclaccsclecvsclesccsleccceleccee 2D loeccsfeccaclececcloccectececs 
JACKSON ..ccccc ccc cececclocncs 1 1 L focccaleccccfecccsleuscclecccclecccelececclecucs 
Kenosha ..eecc ec ccccccuclescsclevces 6 [ecccelecees TL [occ csleseeclecscclecccclecesclecces 
Langlade .....cccccseccsleccesfecsee| Li lisecclesccalecccelecesclececclew.., seceelenccelecces 

Lincoln oo... cee ee eceelecuecleceeslecccclececs 1 |..... Lo foccccleceeclecccclecccstecces 
Marathon .......c cece cc clecccel eves D [eccvcleccvclececclecccclececclevcesleccccleccee eee 
Milwaukee .............| 10] 25] 29 6} 20 2{ 18 5 4{..... 1 1 
Oneida  .iicicccececceccclecvcs 1 j...../..... L [occ c cle ce cele cccclecccclecccelecceclecces 
PVICE Leslee cece cece ceclececclesccclecees L [occcaleccesfecccclecscclecccelscccclecccalecccs 
PICICE weccccccccccccvccsclevevelecece 1 1 Joweccleccecleccecteceus L lice cfececcteceee 
10) 9 ee OD Bl iuvvccleseseleccsclesccclecccelscccelevces 

St. Croix ...ccccccceccvsleccevlecese! 8 1 3B le eccclececslesace QD lececcleccecfecces 
SHEDOY Zan .rceecccsccceleccccleceecfececsfeveee] 12 [esccclesecslececclecceclecwccloww. senee 
TAylor wo. cece ccc c ee cce levees lecceclecccclececclesccclescce 1 j..... Bo fesccclececclecucs 
Trempealeau .....ccceecdecescloeceefececelecsee] Qlesseel 24....e) 21... cececfecece 
Walworth 2... ccc ccc cclucecclecccslecccclecccs Lijec clececelscccclecccclecseclecsvclecccs 
Waupaca vrererececsnealeveraleesedteesitiness 5 petteferesetee|eserttsere: veccclesees 

Total rireeteeeeeeee| mY 28 | a 11 | 100 | 1 a an 30 Jeo] 5 1 
AS A 

errant
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TABLE 183—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
' CBHIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE 

BOARD OF HEALTH, FOR THH MONTH ENDING MAY 31, 1908. 

DISEASES. 

Diph- . 

Phthisis. theria, Searlet | Typhoid Measles. Whoo ® 
emb. ever. ever, 

County . Croup. Cough , 

. 2 . 2 . w .- 2 . 2 . % 
wm 2 wn YS wh pond ea ™M wh 

Si a}-d5|/alids!ialdsjals} al sia 

| 
Ashland vcccstesssesesafesee secccleceesleccee| DO levees vecefesee secsfesee eecdoces 
Brown ccs 6 leeeceleceee T |..... 1 1 Lie... lee ee lee eee 
BArrOn ..cc cc cece c ces ecceteceee| L fesecclesces 2 |...0. L [oecc elec e eels ccc lecceclececs 
CHIPPCwWa  ..ccccceccececlecscefevccclececelecese| 2 fececclecccelesccclecccclevscslececelocves 
Columbia .......ccceccceleceeelevess BH jeseee| 10 forsee fee eee fe eee elee eee lenees venders 

DOdZQ” .ececccccccccecccclecceelasees 1 |..... 8 |..... patie vecsclecccc[ccece|ecece 
Douglas ....cccccccccecs(ecesslecese] DB lececel 48 9 li ccccfecscalecccclevcevlevccclececs 
DANE cicccscccccvecccccssleveecfeseee| BS [eves] 4 One Lj... fee ecco ween 
DUNN .occccc ccc ccc ces cccleeeevfececs 4|..... BO lrcccele cece lee cclececelecccclecccelecees 
LOW cccccccccccccccccccclecccclecseclececelececclecccclecucs 2 1 B lo cccclecccclecees 
Kenosha wc. ccc cece cece el eceeclececclecccc[ecces DZ levccclecsceleccvelecccclececclscasclecees 
LA CTOSSE .occceccccccesleceeeleceee| 2 feceee| 2 [eccsalecscclececclecccc[ecccclecccelesces 
Lafayette ...cccccceeeeeleees| 1 2 feccccloccccfecccclascceleccecleeencleccesleccerlecees 
LinGoln 2... cc cece cece elec eleeees 1 1 |.....]..... A le cccclecccclecccslececclevvee 
Milwaukee .............] 10 | 27} 22 41 28 2| 10 6 5 le.eee 4 3 
Oneida ...... cece ccc eee e lees leneee 9 2 T licccclecccclecccc|scecclesecs 1 |..... 
OZAUKEE occ cece cece cele ce eel eceeslecees DZ lecccslecccclevcac[ecvcclecccclecccslececelececs 
OCONTO ..cccccccccccccccclecccc[ecces QZ levccelececclovccelevccclecccslccacclecceclecccelececs 
PLICE coc ccc ccc ec cen cecceslecccclecece LT [eee cele cece Lecce elec eccferccclecceclecccslevecelsoces 
POTTAZE) cocccccccccccsccfeccsclocsecfesecsleeeee| OB feceee] 2 mip vesecleccceleccee 
POLK cee cc cc cc cece cece cee f occ celo ce celececclesces JZ [occccleccccleccccleverslececcleceee eee, 
PCPin .occeccccccccccccccleccaslceveslecvcclecccslecceelevees 1 [ersecfeeses veccelecceclecece 
RACING occ cc cece ccc wee lec ccc |ccccclecccclecece BD le eeeclececcleccccleccccleccccloscvclescce 
ROCK nc cc cece cece e cece few ecelecces 3 4 1 |..... SJE 14 [.....]... cede ee 
St. Croix .....ccccee cece lecscelecces 1 fo... [eee ee lowe 1 [.....] 19 1 |.....[..... 
Sauk c.cccecccccrccccccccfecsecfececcfessceleccceleceselecesslecscslececs 1 |.....].....]..... 
SHEDOVZLAN cicccccccccccclecceclecccslececcleuces 6 L [occ cc fee eee fe ce cel ec ces leceeelecees 
SHAWADO ..ecceccccccccesfeceveloececslevecelecece| DF lesece sips sccecleccoelevece 
TYEMPCalCal ccccccccccfecsscfecsccfececcteccec| 2 fesessleceecleccee| OS lecccclecceslecece 
TAYVIlOP coc cee ccc cect cee cle cc cs lowe celeweccleccceleccsslecenclecssclecsce B lee ccelec eect ences 
Veron co.cc ccc cece ccc cle ce es lovcee 5 le... L [occ ccle cece lec c cele ccc clecvcclececclecces 
WAUPACA .iccccceccecccclecesclecees 1 1 2 le cccclecccelecvcclececcleccctleccee|seecs 
WauShard ..cccccccccccclecccclecccsleccccleccee DZ lecccclesccclececs Bj ecceelecccclecccs 
Walworth ....c cece cece ec ceclecceclececelecece Bo fececclecceclecccclecccclecsvclesccs{ecees 
Washington ............ reese 3 | Lo focc elec cee elec cee few e ce lee esc levecclececs 
Winnebago srrseresseecadesreideesrilesrsdierty 1 proteases esse feccsefeceeelecees 

Total sreteeeeeeeeed 0] = 70 18 | 161 | BY 2 a av 1 5 3
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TABLE 14—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATH BOARD 
OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING JUNE 320, 1903. 

DISEASES. 

Diph- . - 

Phthisis.| theria, | Scarlet | Typhoid | Measles.| "ine 
emb. ever. ever. County. Croup. Cough. 

w n Nn op) n wn 
a q o a n| ow a a q w qq 

[OPAL O;,;A;,O] ALO] AL oOo; Ao! aA 
eee 

Ashland soseetnsetenefoote eenfoeen se 7 eclcsdeecedeeed ceded. . 

Barron ..ccccccscsccccces 1 |..... 1 |..... B Jecccclecocclecccclecccclececclesecctececs 
Brown ....cccc cc cc ccc ccelovcce 3 1 |..... BD fececclecccelecccclecccclcccccleacscleccee 

Burnett ...ccccccccccvcccclccccclecccclecccs|ecvce B leccccleccccleccccleccccleccsclecccslecccs 
CHIPPEWA .escccccccccesfecccclovccclecesslecace 1 |..... 1 |..... L [....cfeeeee] onan 
Columbia ...ccscccccccccfecsesfeceee] 1 1 Qf rcccclececeleceeclecccelecceclecccclecece 
Dane ....ccccccccccccccvcleccec[ocecs 5 3 Lo fee c cele c ccf ccc elec ce lee ccele cece eccce 
Douglas ...ccccccccccccc[escec(eceee| T].....] 82 2 [occcsleccccfecccclecceeleceeslevccs 

Green Lake 2... ccc cece lec c ele w cee lence slecees L fees elec cee f eee c cle eee e lec ccelececelecces 
FUNCAU cece cece cece cen celecceclecces 2 |ecccaleccccleccccleccccleccccleccceleccccleccca|cccee 
JCMCLSON oo. cece cee eecceeleaccclecees Life ccc loses olennnclecscclecccelececclecvcc{ecces|ecces 
D0 0) 1 a Lo foc c ccf c eee le cece lee c eel eee eee cc celeccsclecscclecves 
La Crosse .......ccccccclecccslevces 1 |..... 2 lecccclecceclecccc|occcclecscclecscslecece 
TaAnglade woccccccccccceclececcleveee| 2 lrscceleccscfecseclecccclevecclecceclssccclaccccleccce 
Lafayette ..............| 1 ].....{ 10 L foce cc fee e ee leew eel e cee fececelecescleceeelecees 
Monroe Ce cece. 1 [ocr cclec sc le cee lowe celevccclecccclecccclecccclecces 
Milwaukee ..............].....| 34] 20 2 Be 18 1 2 3 |..... 
OutAPAMIS™ occ erecccccleceeefec cee]  L [ecwccleccccleccccleccce|cccaclecccslecccelecscclessce 
OCONTO crcccceccccescccer|ecsvclecees 2 |..eee ghey coscelecccc|ccccclecccclececslevece 
OneCidaA ....cccccccccccccclouces 1 5 Ie... 4 2 1 2 T |e cceslecccclecces 
POLK cecccccccccccccccccclsceccfeccee| 14 J [reese [occ ccfeceeelececeleceecleecceleccsclecees 
ROCK .occccccc ccc cccccccs[ecccelececs 1]..... 1 L fice clic e cele cece lec ccclecccclevces 
St. Croix ....ccc ccc cece lowe ee feceee| AL [occ ec fe cee Pee ced ccc le ec cele cccclecccclecccclecece 
SDAWANO .occcccccceccsccleceee lesser [ecceelecese! FB lesceclesccclecces sone waseelecees 
Wausharad ...ccccccccccclecccclecccclsscsclecece 4]..... L [occ ccle cece leccecloecoslecces 
WAUPACA ccccccccscccccclecsce{eccce| Bd levees, A fossesleccccleccee| 2 feccceleccccfeuees 
Winnebago rrereereeeecaleresednertadeertiltsrey Bo fees celecsnclecccslecccc[eccee| 2 lees 

Total rertereeeeneed a =e 91 9 | 702 | 5] 24 3 | 17 |..... gon
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TABLE 15—-REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING JULY 31, 1903. 

DISEASgs. 

Diph- | 7 

Phthisis.| theria, | Scarlet. | Typhoid.) Measles. wine?” emb, ever, ever, 
County, Croup. Cough. 

Oo} ald} aldl alt dsj}al ds! ali sla ce ne SO 

ASH]ANd co.cc cece cececlececeleescefeccseleccce|  Llesscslesccclecce. L.[o..cc[eeeeefeeeee 
Burnett .......cceeseeeeleseesfeceee| 4 Lope cccefecceefecccclececclecccc[esccelececelecece 
Barron nyse} 2 1 4 II cops sys [esse 
BrOWN .ccccccccccccccccclececs 1 1|.....| 7 1 SIE [psy dssss 

DOUSIAS ..ccccccccccccccclececclecees 4].....1 13 Lo foc ccc le cece lec e ec lec ccc lecccclecece 
Dane ...... cece eee e ee eee egies Hjeeeee] BS f.....] 1 ee POOPIE 

DOUG) .occecccecsccccsccelececeleceee| 2 L foceeeleceec [sce eeleceeclececeleccvclacecclsccee 
JOMCVSON .e.cceeceecceeeefeeeeefeeeee|  Lfrcsccfleseccfeceec[ecsssleccseleceeclesccclecccclon.. ; La Crosse ....cccccceceelecccclecees 1 |..... 2 |..... L fo.c ec fececcleccccleceeclecees 
Langlade .......cccceeeefececeleceee] 2 eye eS Ee 
LinCoOIn 2... cc. eee e cee e lew eeclecees Zl cceeleccccleccccleccceleccsslecees sinpie cece. 
Manitowoc ...........0e[eeeee{eeeee( LT [.....[ 8 fcc. .foccl fee elses ccleceecleces clo... 
Milwaukee .............|.....| 14] 14] 11] 18 pore 3 4 4 on weeee? 1 
OCONLO ..ccceseecceeeeesfececefeeeee| Lecce] 8 [occccfesseeleceeefecesslecccclccccctecece 
Oneida ..........-.ee0002{ L.....] 41.....] 1 sevcelecccclecees] L...e] 2 3 
POIK woe cece cece ccc cccecfeceseleceee] 2 DL fecce elec ces feeccclesccclececc|sceeclesceclecces 
ROCK ..cccccccccceccccseclecece(ecese| 10 1 B [ccceclessccbesccclecccelevcssleccselecccs 
St. Croix c..cececceceecefeeecefeeece| 8 foccec[eeceefecccelecscelessccleceselececcleccsclew.., 

Taylor ...ccc cece cece eee feeees tetesleeees ceecelewecefecsee] Lfocceclicccclecccclecsccleacee 
VEFNON 2... cece cece ce eceleceecfececctosees| 1 LT je.ccefeeesefeeeeel Bloc ecleeseclecese 

~ Walworth ...............]....-Jee00e] LT f.....]) S |....e lec e feces 10 |...cefecseclenees 
Washington ...........efeeeee feces aoe bees Lf lec c fee c cele ceecleceeclecvec|ecees 
Winnebago vrreteneeneisnnedesessdeessafsenestessesficee a epee rr 

OO | | | | | | | 

Total rereeeeeeeceel a 15 a 9 72 | 2 8 a” a fn 2 4
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TABLE 16—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING AUGUST 831, 1903. 

DISEASES. 

Diph- Whoo . . p- 

| Phthisis,| (Petia, | Searlet | Typhoid) yroasles, | _ ing ‘| Memb. Fever. ever. Se 
County. Croup. Cough. 

tD WM wm a Th! MN 3 . wk 

oO Q © A Oo AQ © 2 Oo A D Q 

Ashland coeetrstcedecees coces|ecccsleecee A foccccle ce ccleoees 1 j..... vedo. 
Barron ...ceccccccceccevcfevevslecese| DL leveee| 2 fececef 2 lecsssleccecleccee| 2 [ovens 
BYOWD ..ccccccsccccccevsleencs 2 6 |..... 2 lees Z laccccleccectecccelecccc[ecees 

’ Columbia ... cc ecw ccceclecccelevees 1 |..... BS lecccclececclecccclececclecccclecccc|ecece 
DOUZE) .occeccccccccccccccleccccleccce| 4 faccccleccccleccccfecccclecccelececclecccslececs[ecees 
DOUGlAS ....ccevcccccceeclececefecece] 7 1| 12 D Le ccccleeccelecses[ecceclesccs[ecces 

Dane ..cccccccceccccccccclecesslecccclsccecloccvee| L 1 D lecccclecccclecccelecccclonces 
GYAN ..cc cece cece cee eece 1 j..... L foc cele c cc cle c ccc fe ce ec fe cece lec cweloeses 1 j..... 
LOW cecccccccvcccccccedelenccclevses|eeccelececslecces[eccce A fcc cle wee elec ce eleeccelecees 
JEPELSON 2... cc cccccccccc|rcccelececslesceslocccelecccelecccclesecs L lic. ce leeee slew c endo eee. 
JSUNCAU Lecce c ccc ecccccelecvcclecevclevccs[ececs A Lec ele cece lec ee efecccclocccclecesclecces 
KeEWAUNeC Lo. ieccccccucelecceslecaue 1 L force le cece lec cee lece cele ceeeleccecleececfecces 
TLinCOlN co.cc ee ccc cece l ewe ccleeeee 2 lisse. L [icc c cdo c cc elec ce cle c eel cee eelecccelenees 
Lia CroSSe ...ceccccccccclecacclevcce 2 1 L frcccclecccc sce cclececcfececelececelecees 
Milwaukee .........eeeeleeee-} 30} 22 4] 13].....] 14 4]|..... 1 |..... 2 
Oneida  ...ccccccccceccccleccoslecens D [oicccclecccclocccslecccs 1 Ale cc cele ce celecece 
Pi€LrCe 2... cece ccc ccvcceetecveslecene L [occ c clic cc cle ccc cle c cect occ esl occcelecscslavecclencse 

St. Croix eoeceeneevnecveseecelwrereelessue 1 woes eloeeeecetaocecsloaveefesvesfeesesofloecoenerisateeil[easse 

SHEDOV Zan wiccccccccecclecssslecees DL foccced LD force fe ccc fee e ee leew eel eee cele reel ences 

VEITION woe ec cece cece cece lec eeefereeefeeceefecceef  L feccceleceecfeccceleeecelececelereetbereee 
WaUPaACA co.cc cece ee cece efeeeeefessee{ 12 oy 1 vroreferces/eeeg specs Losses essesloes 
Winnebago erreeettetdesedecsdi ces vevaclececclecscefecsee| DL Jecccclecceefeweesfeeees 
Wood srrseeressessessalsssdiesss/isriiri Meeps 

Total reeeeeee a 82 a8 a om 6 | 24 | 7 | 1 3 2
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TABLE 17-REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CHIVED AT THE OFFICH OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 
Oly HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1903. 

See 

. DISEASES. 

tpn: . Whoop- 
Phthisis. thoria, | Searlet Typhoid Measles. ing. 

County. Crop ever. ever. Covgh. 

an a | a | a | a nw | on | 

of alo}, aj; so} a; é)alsial] sj 4 
CO coded lL. - odd ah 
Adains scetetcsevevvedlceesdseees veonslecseclecsceloeeee, Lf... vorplees wanes 
BLOWN coceecseeeceeeeeslecese| 8 3 [.....| 2 reer 2 [osceefeceecfewccclecees 

. Columbia .......cccceeseleceeefeeeee] 1 f.....f 1 cgi feceal ics 
Douglas iit Pesce m2 | 1 7 1 j..... conpree |e weeeeleseee 
DODO  sicccevcccsccececelecserlececclececelseees 1 LT f.....[.. sea [ee cee accel e ee eetonece 

TYON waccsceseecccceessceclecscslevese| [eevee 3B lees. 1 1 yess aces 
JACKSON weccccccccccceeeeleceerlerscclesacs prtepesege|treesteeses ceccelecncelareee| 2 beseee 
Minitowoo pe Life... ]  L [occ feces eles e ee lec e elec ee eleeneelesece 
Manitowoc ities tse 2] Lecce lice cele wee elececclecesclesece[eewee|ecees 
Marquette ...ccccccccccclececeleeessleceeeleceeelesccetecece| LL lesseslecess[scseclecceclecees 
Milwaukee .............-[/.--..{ 16] 24] 3] 21 ved 12 4 1 iitipeeegeeaes 
Oneida ....scccseeecececclecevelecese? 19 Bo l.ceaclecscclecees 2 lesseelecces i 
OCONTO cicsccccccccccneslececslecceclscecslecens etfs ties ceceelecccalecsse| 5 [eccee 

VOLNION wee cece cece ccc ec sel ecvcelecees Lifes ecclec seco cee cle racslecnccleccec{ecces|ssccelasens 
Waupaca cretteetsndecsedeccea 6 2 £00 g ofecbe] gan 
Winnebago rertesteesnealsssralsrees 1 t Are Breeton a aaa 

——- || ——} —_. -} --] ——-} —__| —__| ——-j; —__} 
Total reeeeeseeccadeeed a 8 12 45 2 20 | a fo 20 Jerse
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TABLE 18—-REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING OCTOBER 31, 1903. 

DISEASES. 

Diph- | Whoop- 
Phthisis. theria, Scarlet Typhoid | Measles. ing. 

Memb. | ‘Fever. Fever. Cough 
County. Croup. gi. 

“*M m $M M Q wa 

§} A} 8} A} S}4]} Sd] 4] Ss] 4) 5/4 
| 

Barron ceccccccccccccccceleccccleccesl(coccc{ecvecs B leccccleccccl|ecccclocccclevcecleseec|ecees 
Bayfield ..ccccccsccccccclen-safeccce|secce|ccesclesccclecece DZ lecccclecccclececclecscclecees 
BLOWN .uccccccncscccecsslesees] 8 Bo jeceee] TT force] Li fosccc fe cence feces eloeccclecece . 
COlUMDIA ..cccccccccccccfeccselecces 1 [.... fe. eden eee Z lececclecccelecccelecceslecses 
Crawford ...ccccccccceccleccsclesees Lb locccelecccclencce Z lecccclecccclecscelececslecees 
Clark ciccccccccccccccccclescec{ecccc{ecccslecece| LL [eccccleccvclececs veetsfecess ceccclecees 
Douglas ..ccccccccccecccs[oceecfeceee| 14 Ef 12 [rrr cele c cele eel wee e few eeeleceesfoovee 
DAN ciccccccccccccccescclecves{ecese| BB focecel L fecccclececclecccalesccelecsecleccceleoece 

DOD ZO  crccsccccccscccecelecscc[ecccclecccelecerelenscefovess| Lb [ececcleceeelececclewscelevees 
LOW ceccccccccscccccsceclocccaleccccfecccc|sccccleccceleases Lifes c few cle wee lew eee l ewes 
JACKSON cecccccccccccccclecccsleccoc{ececsl[ecece Blecccclenccclecccclecccclecccelececeleceee | 
JEPELSON Lo. ccc ccc cece ccc lec eee occ eeleceecfeceeclseceslecees L [occ c elec ccc le eee elec eel oweee 
JUNCAU cececccccccccccccclevccclevccslesveclecece SB leccccleccccleccccloeces[ecccelesscs|seucs 
Kenosha ...cwcc cece ec ccclecccelenves 7 L fic cc fee cle cee f ec eee le rece le ceeelecees 
KEWAUDCE ..cccceccccncelecceelececs DZ lecccclecccclec cnet occcclecccclecccelsccecleceetlecees 
La CroSS@ ....ccccececcclevesclecees L [occ cle cc cele ccc lec ees lec ee cl sce eeloeseclecsnelecece 
Lafayette cc.scccccccccclecccs[oveee D Je cccclec ccc lececcleeseslscccelenccelevceslecccelsenne 
Lincoln 2... cece cece eles eeslecees 7 L [icc ccleccccfec cc clove vel oceccleccce|ceveslences 
Milwaukee ......ccceeees 1] 37) 44] 11] 44 3 | 18 3 2 licccclecceslecees 
ManitOw0 ..cccccscccccelccccslecscc[eccceleccce|  L focecclescccleccceleccsclecccelcossel[ecces 
Marinette ....... ccc ccc elec cece cece lowe celecees Ho frccecdeccccleccccleceweleceee| OO f..... 
Oneida .....cccccccecccccteseee| Ll DZ lrccce] DL leccccleccccfeccce|scccclocccelecceslesvee 
OCONLO crcccccecccccccccleccccl(scceslevescfovevelscssslecece B leccccleccccleeceslecscelesene . 

| Outagamie ...cscccccccsclessce[eceec| 2 focecs| 2 feceeclecccclecoeslercceleesceleceeeleceee 
POLK ci cccccccccccccccccccfeccssleceselesves L Jo ccccleccccleccccleccccfecsccloeccclecscciecen, 
Racine ceccccacccecccccccleccccfeccvelecscclccccelevessleccce| OQ Se ee ee 
Sauk ...cccccccceccvcsees 1 L [occ ccle ccc lec cc cl eee eelececelecscelec scales vccfeccoelecees 
WausShara cicccccccccccclecccclececelecvec|esees TD frcc cele ccc elec ccele cece lecccelececclocees 
Waukesha ...cccc wc cece le cece le cceelecccclecens L focccc fence cle ce cele ce cela c wee leceeclenees 
WAUPaed ...cccccccccccclecccclesess| 18 2 T |eeeee DZ lecccclecccclecccclecccelecees 
Washington ceccccccccnclecccclecccs[ecccslecees A |icccclecccclecccclecccslovecelecssclevece 
WinNeDAZO ...cccccccceclecvoelecees 2 l.eeee 5 lieeee 2 leccccfecccclecccclscccelecens 
Wood seeterenenseesceny aaa wit a , 1 freseepenes coccclecccclecces|ceverlecces 

Total eeceesereeeead 2 | 42 | 108 | 17 | itr | 5) 5 | Beers 50 |..... 

ae
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TABLE 19—-REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE ~.CRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING NOVEMBER 320, 1908. 

ec ce mei ge nt pt A SP SY 

| DISEASES. 

Diph- . Whoop- | 
ontnase| theria, | Scarlet Typhoid Measles. ing. 

County. Glemb ; ever. ever. Cough . 

wn mn mn mn un n 

. | oO a oO A] oO A oO; A oO] A oO A 

Barron cecettsstteseeddeace: sossreee oe 2 [ecveelecoee oer eccelececelecece 
BAYFCIA co ccc cece eee e eee sleceecfeceesleceeefesees L [occ le cee clecccclececcleccee| LS |o.eee 
BrOWN 3... ccc cccccccsccclecece 2 7 |..... 3 [...-- 1 |..... 2D [rccccleccccleccce 
Crawford ......cccccccecleccec|ececs L fice fee cc cle w eee | 2 fecccclecccelecceslevcsele ces 
CHIPPCWH cecccsccccccccleccsslececs 4 [icc c cle wccclececcleecccleccca|scecelececnfeccse|osece 

DOUglAaS ..ccccccccccccceleccecfecece| AN [eccce] 26 [ores spec c ef ec eee lece ce leone efecerelecees 
DANE ..cccccccceccesesccclececc(ecsee] Lf.....] 38 L foes clececclecooclececeleoece[ocoee 
Fond du La .eecccccccclesccclecccsfesscelecces A |i cccclecccclecccclecces|sovceleccceleeces 

TOW cccccccccccccccccccslecccclecccclececcleccce LU Jocccclecccclecccclecccsleccceleccvclevees 
SUNCAU cacccccccccccccceslesceslecceslecccelececs GB li ccccleccccleccceleccce|coecelsccceleosce 
JACKSON cecececcccceccccleeecslecveelececeleccce| BD lecceslecccclececclececelecdeclecescjecees 

, FenoShar ...cececcccccccslessccfocces 1|..... DZ lrcceclecccclecccclecccclosccc|scceclecene 
KROWAUNEE 2... ccc cece cee lec ce cfoccceleceeclececs 2 le ccccleccccl occ col ecccclccvcclecses|ecees 
La CroSS@ ..ccccccccccvclesccslescas 1|..... L foc cc cle ccc cle cele cc cele e cele recele cece 
LiInCOln 2... cece cece ccc eelecceclevees T |e cccclecccclecccclecccelescccfececs[ecvcclesces (seve 
LAN glade? ccsccsccccccccclesccsleecoe| L foscccfeccccfeccsslececelececeleeccslecreelecccclecces 
Milwaukee. ..........06. 2/1 30] 31 2| 438 1| 28)..... 9 |. cccclecsccleoece 
Oneida ...ccccccccccccccclecccs|ecece a 1 1|.....] 1 1 1 [...c.]enceeleeeee 
Outagamie ........ee0s. 1 1 QZ lrccccleccccfeccee|  L leccoclecccc[ecces 5 |..... 
RACinNe ...ccccccccccccvccleccvcleccvclecccclecces T [eccccleccccleccccleccce|ccccslecscslecece 
St. Croix co.cc cccccecceclevcec[ecene LT foc cc cece cele cc cele cece lec ccc lec ccclecccelececslonece 
TrEMpealeau crsccccccclecceclsccvcfececcfecccefecccrfevecs DZ licccclececs|ccccclecccnlecees 
TAVlOV cccccccesccccccccclecccslecsccleccsclecscsfecscelenece|cvcvelecees B licccclec ccc lecees 
WaShingtOn ..ccsccccccclecces[sevec[ececs|evees GB [oc ccnlecccclecccclecccslocccclecscclecece 

WAUPACA ceccecccceccesclesecelecees 1 |..... 1 [occ cele c ccc le cece fe cece lowe eel ececelecece 
Winnebago ....ccscccecelececc{eseee] L]- 1 q L [ocsccleccccle cece leew cele cee eleeeee 
Wood srrseeeeseceeeereclereseder ety Pye Bese eeefeereseses ates 

Total teereesseesed 4| a | 74 | 4 | 124 | 3 | 35 | 1) 15 ]..... 23 Jos. 
ence eer a cg A i St A TS .
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TABLE 20—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISBASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- | CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING DECEMBER 81, 1903. 

ee 

| DISEASES, 

Diph- - eons theria, Scarlet | Tvphoid Measles. Whoop 
Count Memb. Fever. Fever. Cough. 

J. Croup. 

an M wm wm wm wm ‘ 

PFA O}] A}; S|;AJ Oo} A; 3d! al dsl a4 eS aS 

Bayfield co... cece ccs ceclececelecvcelecccclecsccleccculecce vecedeeee: 25 |. ..a. ceed. BYOWND ..cceccccccccccccclecccclecece 1 ]..... 3 |....- 1 |..... 1 fo. eee. cee loca ee Barron ..scccccsvcccccccclecces leases 4 2 1 feceecfecccclescccleccsclececclecccelecens 
CVAWLOIE ..cceeccseesecefeccncleceee| > L lsccscleccecden.., cece eleceeelececelecccsleccectecens 
COlUMDIA oo... ee ccc ec ccelevncclecccclecccelecen B Jrccesleovcslocecs ponies rs 
ChippCwa ....sccecseccel(ecsccleseee? 3 1 A cece lecece lace celecccelececclecscclecece 

Douglas ..cccssecccceceelescce{eeeee} 10 ].....] 81 |.....].....1.....}.06.. wee celeceeelecces 
Dane ceccccecccccccceccclevccelecese| Tleaceel 8 1 Qi.....{ IT f.....f.....f.... 
DOS wosseecccceeeceeeelecsecfececs[eseccfesscslesescleceee] Ld... clecee. seecelecces|oceee 
WOVCSt vo ec cecsecccesececleccecfessclececeleece L fecesefe cece le cecefecscelecccutecvcslececs 
GYAN co cccccccccnccvcccclencsclecceslecccelecccs To focscc lec ccclecccelecccclecscclecceclevcce 
GYEON soc cccccccencccccnclocccclesccclecccclecece DZ [cecceleccccleccccleccccfecccelececelsvcce 
JUMCAU Lecce cee cceneeanes 1 |..... 1 f..... Tele... L [osc fee e cele c eee leccestecens 
Kenosha ...ccccccceecceslececclescenlecssclecece| 3. gc teelaceesleceeclececelecess|coecclecuce , LiNCOIN wo. cece cece sce clocecclocacclecccclecccs TL jecccc feces few ccefecccnlecscclecscclecece 
Tad CYLOSS cecceeceeccceefeseecfeceee| VT [acccsleseeclecceslecccclececcde occ clone, we ceelesees 
Marinette 2... ccccccccclecccclocuce 3 1 [....cleaees Af... cee ccc ele cee clececeleccce 
ManitOw0€ .iccsesccacnclesccslecceclecscelesces sesseleceee] L ficccclesccefeecccleceeclecece 
Milwaukee .............].....| 22] 45 9] 85 1] 23 ].....] 12 |.....].....1..... 
MONTOE .oeeeecceeececeeefacecclececefecscclscecefocecclacece| Blacccclecesele.... seccelecsee 
ONCIdD 2... c cece cece cnclocccclecces 4 1 1 |..... Lo [o.. eel cele ee lew ccc le cece . POLK woe cece ec eeececececs referees Lo feccecleceesfeeeee] Loc eefee ce efec cee feeecelewees 
RACING cicsecscccnccccccclececeleeccslecccclecces Lo foes ec fee e cele c cele ccc clececclecccclecccs 

SHAWANO .iscesccccccccslecccclecccclacccclecce QZ lecccclesscclecccclecccclecscslecccalecces 
Sheboygan ..ci.ccscccccclecceclasccalececclecsce 3 f..... LT [occcc[e cee eleeccclecceclecece 
TAYLOL wocsecceeccceceeeslessealecccelececefecese] Llisseclesecclesceelew. ee scecclececclecee 
VELDON ..sccccccccccccccclecccclecece Gl..... 1 [.....J.....[.....]..00. etter eee 
Waupaca .....sseeeeeee.| Ldo....] 6 1 DB [rcccclecscclececsdevceclesccclecesclesses 

— WOO cee casecccccccccnerlecncclonccs[esscclecccclecccclecscclecece von] 12 fi... fs... clown es WaAuSDALra wv.creccceccccleccccleccccleccccleccce 4 Lf... [eee e eee ccc lec ccclecccclevces 
Winnebago .....sccccceclesceclececelececsfececel Bleseee| 1 weccefecccslececclececc|scces 
Washington srereteeeeeadssesalsesrefeese dices 1 L Joccecfececelecccclecseclecssclesees 

Total rrtteseseeeed 3 22 | 104 | 16 | 133 | 4 49 Jove dD |.....].....]..... 
se
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TABLE 21—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICH OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 
OF HHALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING JANUARY 31, 1904. 

i 
ee 

DISEASES, 

Diph- 

Phthisis, theria, Scarlet | Typhoid | Measles. whoop 
County. Coe Fever. Fever. Cough. 

—{ a _| a a wn tg a 
n a W aq w | wn aq aw | wn a 

O},ALOI ALO} A]LoO] A}! oO] alo! a 
ae es 

Barron ..cceccecccccccescleccccleceee| 14 3 B lecccsleeccclecccc[ecscclecccclecsccleccuc 
Bayfield ......... cece ee efeweeeleeeee] SO [esos] 2 ].....] 4 |.....].....].0.., EP 
BLOWD cccseccccccccccccelecsecleccee| 2 [ecece Ble cccalescnclocecs 4 |....e]e eee ele e eee 
Burnett ..... ccc ccc cece elec ees L [occ cefec ccc leceeeleeceefecccclececc|ececs|ecccs|csecelevces 
ColuMDIaA .o.cccc cece eee e lew cee leceeeleeeeelereee| G6 lecccc lec ccclecccclececcleccccleccceleccce . 
Crawford ..ccccccccccccsleccuclecceslecccclecees TL [ecccclewccclecccclevccclocesclecscclecece 
DAN .ivcccccccccccsccccclecscelecces 4l..... D |ecccslecccclecccslecccclececslecccclecece 
DOUZ) .occccccccccccceceslecsecfecses| SS frccccleccvclecces|eccccleceee| L lessecleccccleccc 
DUDD Loc ccc ccc c cc cee cee leeccelecccclecccelececelccccelescsclececclececs A Lecce le ccee lence. 
DOOD ..ccccccececcccccceslecscefeceee| 7 L fe ccccfeecccleeeeefoccecleceeslecncelsreeslececs 
Douglas ....csscccccccescfeccccfeccee| 15 ].....] 26 L [esc fee ee fee e cele w eee leee ee lecees 
Mau Claire .... ccc cece elec ec elec cee leeccclecees 4 QZ lecceclececclecccelecceclecsce|sccee 
FOLESE coc cece cece cccccenlecccslececclecscstevccclscecclocesclececclecees| 10 |..cccleseeclecece 
Fond du Lac ....... ccc elec wc lee ee elev eeclocces QZ [ecccclecccelecccclecccclevccelececelecece 
GLANCE coc ccccc ccc ccc cece lccccclecccc|cvceslecees B le cccclecccclecccc|occcclecccsleccacleccce 
GLEE cocccccccc cece cece ccc ccfecccelecescloccce| LD |ecccclecvcclscccclevcssleccceleccsve|scons 
JUNEAU cccccccccccsccsccclecccctecess Bo [ecceclecccclecceclecccelecece| Ld leevcclocccelesece 
KeEWAUNER ..ceccc cece cee ecccclecees QZ [ecccclecccclevece|ecccc|cccce|sevcclecccclevesslovces 
La Crosse ..ccccecceccelacceslecces 1 |j..... 1 [occ cele c cee fe cee elec eer l ee eeslecceclesces 
LimCOlN .ecccccccec ccc ecclecceclevuce Bloc L force cle cece eee c ele cece lecccs|eccccleccce 
Marinette ...cccccc ccc cele ce cele cceclececslesees 1 |..... Ble cecelecccc|ecccclececelecece™ 
ManitOw0C ciccccccccccclecccslecccclecccclecccclescccleneuslecccclocces Bol. cccelevccclecces 
Milwaukee .............|.....| 40 | 46] 12] 90 1] 15 ].....] 2G]... fee Lecce 
OCONtCO wrcccccccccccceccclscecslececs 5 1 j.....]....- L [ice c cece fee tcc lec e ee lew eee 
Oneida ..... cc cece ee cee ele cee 3{- 2 2 2 |..... 1 1 6 loc. e ele ee ele wees 
PIOTCE co ccccccc ccc ccc cc cslecccslevcec|coccclecccelcccceleveccloeccelevece| UL levccclecceslecvce 
POLK cocci cece cece ce cece cle ceceleeees DZ lr cacclecccclecccclocccelecccslccvecleccveleccce| coves 
PEPIN cecccccccvscccccscclecceelecees 3 L [eee elec ccc fe cece lace cel een eel eee celenneelececs 
ROCK ..cccccdeccccccccccclesecclovces 1 |..... L foc cle cele ee cele we wel ence elec evel eccce 
RACine ccccccaccccccccccclevscc|cescclecvec|evves Bo [rcccclecccclecccclecccclecceclevceclecces 
St. Croix ciccccccccccccclecccclecccslecccsfeccss TL [occ cele cc cele cece leew ele we cate n cecil erence 
SHAWANO cccccccccccccceleccccleceee| LL fecsce] 22 [orcec[ecseclecceelecccclecsccleceeclenees 
Sauk @enecoveeceeaeoeocogeeoceoeeeeoe @eeeoe eeee@ee 2 1 2 eeooe eons eoe eensoe eeoneeoe eeseeese e@eeane e@eeeee 

SHEDOVgan ...cccccccccesfecsscleces. DL fecccati ccc cle cele ccc cle cece lec veel ecccslecceclecscs 
TYREMPCaleau cevcecceccslececcleccec[saverfocecs B liccccleccecleccccleccceleececlecccalecece 
Washington cecccccccccclecccslesccsleceec{essee| 13 L [ocweelececel ecw ccfecccelenccclooees 
WiNNeDAZO ..ccccccccccsleccceleccce|eeceelececs B [rcccclecccclecccclecccelecccelesseclecees 
Walworth @eeaeeeoeueoe Gone oeae eseeeoe eeo@@a eeoeee eeeeans eet oe eeeDe eeoee@e eooee0s 1 eee eeoeed eof eet 

Waupaca srssesenseennslien veces] Afescee] IL] DL [eccecJecescjeceeslecees tisee[esees 
Waushara sereeeeececcnedsresclecreferedleesreeteetey er 1 j.....].......... 

Total sreseeseeeseeadoceee “4 | 131 | 21 | 233 | 8 26 | EE Joorefevef oe 
| | | 

., 6—H.,
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. TABLE 22—~REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE 
BOARD OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING FEBRUARY 29, 1904. 

DISEASES. 

Diph- . Wh - 
| a theria, Scarlet  ayesa Measles. W200p 

County. | Croup: ever. ever. Cough. 

i? 3 M ~ DN ‘o - MR wm 

Oo} A O}A;!ToO;ATLOILHIT oO] Alot a 

| 
ASHIANG ..ccc cece cece cca leeccelecvesleccceleccccleccce 4]..... Soli cecelscceslecccclescns 
ACAMS  ..iccccccscccccccc[ovecslcccetlesscolscces TL fecccclececs lec cceleee cele cncclesccclouccs 
BrOWN  ..ccceccececcccccslocees Lf... ealeeees & |eeeee 1 |..... 3 leccccleccecleuces 
Barron ..cccwc cece cs ccccslecsce 1 8 1 9 |..... glee c ce lecee ule cccclecceclocees 
Crawford ....cccccccccccleccec|ecceslocscslecces 2 lr ccwelerccclecccclecccclecscclececelecees 
CHIPpOwa ..cccccccscccclecccofesece|  L Jrccccfescce[ecccc[esccefeceee| 12 [occcc[ecseelecess 
Columbia ...........00.8- DZ lecccclecccclecccclecccclecccclcaccc|esccclecccclesveelecceclececs 
Dane ..ccsccccccccccccvvcleccselecesss 4 2 SB fecccclecccclecscclecccslecccclesceslevecs 
DOUg]AS w.cccescccececccfecseclensce DZ feceee| 2B [occeclecccclecceclecccclececclececclevces 
DOUZO  .cceccccccecccescelececefeceee| BD feceee] Lfecese] LD fecsceleccccleceeslecceelevees 
JFOVESE ccc ccc ccc ccc cece cee lecceclecsccloccccleecec|evveslecccelecccslecces QZ lecccclecccclocces 
GYECN .ceeececeseeeeeeee| Li foceee] DL fence Lee ccf cece fe ec cele eee eleceeelesccel(eeeoeleeeee 
TOW ccccccccccccvccccccclecceclecvcclecccclececs 1 |..... L [oc cecbec ccc le wee e le ceeclecees , 
JEHEPSON occ eccececcclocsceleceesleceaelevees L foc cc elec e cele ccc slece ec lecccclesccelecves 

© SUMMA nc ccc cc cc ccc cee f owen ele cece levccelecses D lec cccleccccle ccc eloceccleccec|scecslesens 
KenoOsha ....e ccc cccccclececclecscelececclececs L[eccc elec cede eee le eens rren[eeses cece 

: KEWaunee ..cccccccccceclscccslocces L foc cccle ccc cle cen cle ce celececc[ecccclecocsleeseslecves 
Lod CLrOSSC 2... ccc ccc ec cleccecteseceleccns 3 QZ [ovccclececclecccclesceclevecslecces|evnee 

Marinette ..............-| L{.....] 38 |.....] 1 |..... oa 1 reer rnfees 
ManitOw0 ....scccccccncfeaecclocsccfecceclecece 1 [....cfeoees OEE sewveloeess 
Milwaukee ............| 6] 81] 42] 2] 68|.....| 8 |.....] 28 [.....[.....]..... 
OQCONLO ..cccccccccccccvccfecsceleccce| L....-] 2 fo..ccfeeeeefe..ee} 1 fee. eee fen eee 
Oneida ...cccccccvccesccclececs 1 2 |. ..0e LD lececc fee c cede cee leew ee lowe cele wees leuees 
PEPIN cocrccccccccccucccalececalevses[evees|ccscelesecelevscc|ocecelececs A]... elec ee leeeee 
PYVICR ciccccccccccccccccscleccecleccesleveceleeces Tlicecclecccalecscclesecslececs verse freee: 
PICTCR ciccccccccccnvcvvelescccleececlececsleeces B li cccclecccclececeleccec|ececcleccecleneee 
POLK ciccccccc cc cccccccecfecccelececs 5 L focc cc le ccc elec cele cece lect eleceee levees 
RACINE) ciccecccccccccccccfosccclecccclececcleccee| . L levcesleccesfecessfosesclesscclevsecfeseas 

SHEDOVZAN 2. ecceseccceslecccc[eceselencceleecee| 2 [evcccleccccferecclecece[eeerelevceelececs 
WAUPECA cceccccesccccss|evecclevees 9 |..... T lecccclocesclescee T Lecce efececcfeeees 
WaAuShard ccciccecccccccleccccl(ecvcclecceclecceclecsce[esecelssecc[esvce 2 lecceclecccclecees 
WO0d .eccccccecccccesceeelecesslecscelecece(ecees| DF lesceel[ececeleveet|eccecleceee[ereeelecees 

Washington veeeeesreccadsessilressilicendlinrts S B fesseseeresdeees|erreslinss weeee 

Total sereseeeeneced un 35 100 | 9 | 176 | 1 83 | 1 BD Joveesjesees}erees 
. !
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TABLE 23—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISHASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
. CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD . 

OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING MARCH 321, 1904, 

DisEASES. 

. Diph- . 

orbits theria, Scarlet Typhoid Monster Wpoo P 
County Cron. Fever. Hever. | Cough. 

. wn n H un 
n | & w a w | wn “a a q n a 

O18} O07; 0190} A107; Alo] AIL oOo; A 

| 

ASH]ANd 2... cece ccc cece lecccelecccslecscelecees ys T lc cele wccclecccclececclecece 
Barron c.icccc ccc cc cece ccsleccsslocccs 7 1 LD [occccleccccleeccclececrlecccclenscclecses 
BLOWN ....cc cece ccccccevlecces 3 DZ leccecleccvsleccvclececs 1 2 lecceclecccclecces 
Buffalo ... ccc ccc ccc cc ee fe cece lore cel enc cclocccclecccc|ecccclececclesces B le cceslecceclecces 
Clark  ....c cece ccc ce enone 1 1 |....el..ee. 3 |.eee fic scclecccclecccclscscclececs 
CHIPPCWA c.creccsccvceee|  L frrcccfecccclecccclecccclecceclecccslescesleccccleceerleccesleeece 
COLUMDIA 2... eee e eee e eee fe rece leew ee leweeefeeeee|  L frccccfecccslecsecfeccecleccce|eeces [esses 
Dane ..cccccccccccccceceelecccslecees B [oc ccclececclecccclecceclecccelccces[ecscclscccslececs | 
DOdZ™) ...ccrcccccccccccccelecesefeccee| WY frrrecfeccccfeccec|eceeelecccclecceclecceslecces|ocece 
DOUBIAS ..ccee ccc eccceeceleeseelecees T [eee G jo cccclecccalecvcc[ececslscccclecccclececs 
DUNN cee ec ccc cece cece cee lee nce lecceslscceelecccclecccclecccclevccclecscclecceslecvccel! | 3 lecece 
DOOLr wc. cece cece cc cccceelececelececs QZ losccclececelececclecccclecccclecccs|ceccclesveclocscs 
Forest cee ceeecescecccseleceeailesccs(sccceleccce[ecces[eccesleeeee| scene 2 eeeeepeceoslecoece 

Fond du Lae corners ecs 1 | 1 | 7 eee we cceleceeelevccslecscclecccclecace 
GYAN cecccccccccccccccclecccclevcee 1 f.....] 16 [..... fee elec 1 Jrccecloccccleccce 
TOW nsec cceccceeeecees verseheeeed L [occ c [ence [cee ele cece face ec feceecfeeeccleccschecces 
Kenosha ...cc cece eee lec ccc lececclecccclecece Dj occcclecccclecccclececclecccclevscclecces 
FK@WAUNEE oo. cece ese eeefececefeceee| BD feccecfoccccloccculecccelecccclesccclecees|secsclecece 
Marinette cisiccccc ccc cle cece lec ce lecccclecccolosccclecees B [occcelececclecccclecccslocees 
Manitowoc ........00-. rrnt[ ge eeceelecece LD [i ccc elec eee feceecfecccelecccc|ioccccleccee 
Milwaukee ............[.....| 28 | 32 6| 7 4, 5 f..eee| 40 [accel eeweclecoes 
OCONTO crcccrcccccscceslescccleceseleccce[eeees Z [occcefecece[eweee] 2 locceefeceeclevees 
Oneida c.ccecccecceseeee| L forces] Dlrcccclecccwlecccnleccccleccce| B lacecelesccslececs 
POLtAVe crrssscccccccccelecccc[essceleccecleceee| 4 leceee] L licccclecccclesces eee eee 
POLK cocci cece ec ec ccc eeelececs 1 B loececlecccclecccclescoclecses 1 jrcccclecccclecces 
SHAWANO  .iscerecceccccclecccclevcccleccvelecere GB [icccclevecclececclecvcelecccs|ccceclecces 
VOINON n. ccc c ccc cece le ccc sce cslocecslececs L Joc... ec cle cece lace colecccclecscclecccs 
Walworth ...rcceccccccclecccslececcleccceleccce| AL leccccleccvclececs QD lecccclocccelececs 
WAaUPACd  cescsccccccscclescesececs 2{.....] 12 1 [occ ccfeccccfecccclecccclecccslacces 
Washington prrrettsteadessesdessesdeceg: cocee| DB [ecccclecccclecccc(eccccl[covec{ecccslevece 
Winnebago srrreseeseeediesrelsrses Lo...) SB ]eccscfececcfeeeee| LL leccecfecccclescs 

Total rrsseeresaee| a 33 | 7 | 8} 194 | | 2 1| 57 co 3 [.ceee
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TABLE 24—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS Ri- 

CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 

OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING APRIL 30, 1904. 

re cece 
eee 

DISEASES. 

a 

Diph- Whoop- 
Phthisis. theria, Scarlet Typhoid weasles. ing. 

County. Croup. ever ever. Cough. 

mM re; mM WM MN NQ mM 

© a Oo 2 © A O ~ oO Q oO 1A 
a 

AShIAnd ccccccccccscsccclecccclecess 4 | D leccccleccccfecccc[eccvcfecscsleceee|ocece 

Barrot ceccccccsccscecsclevccelecece 5 2 Blew cle cee cle e cel eee ec lececsleceenlececs 

BrOWD  .ccceccsceescceece 1]..... 1 |..... 2 lieeee 3 2 1 [i.cc cle eee efe cease 

Burnett ....ccccccccvccclececs L [ecccclecccclec cw clec ccc le cccclocccclevevelececelecceclesece 

CHIPPCWE ceecccceaccccelecccalesece(seeseleceee|  L peceecfessseleceecleceeelecsecteceeal esses 

COLUMDIA ...cceeecceeccaleeceslecees 1 |..... Dl icccclecscslecccc|scceclecccs[eecslesece 

Crawlord ...cceeccecceefeceeclecceefeceeeleceee|  Ljeccecleseesdecees veccelececcleceecfoceee. 

DADC cacecccccccccccccc[ececc[eccce| 2 lecccefeceec[ecece[ecees | sceefeceesfecess ee eee 

DOUG veccseeccccecsccee[ececelecese|  L [ewece[eeessleeeeeleceeelereeelereeeleceeslereeelocees 

Fond du Lac ..wcsccccsfeccccfevece 1 |..... L Jocecclecccclecccclecsccleceec|ececcleseee 

GLANt ceccccccccccccccceleccce[secee[ecerefeceee| LD [oceceleceeeleceeclereeclereeelenerelecees 

Renosha  ccccccccvcccccc|ecccc|occcclesceriecces L Jo ccccle cc cele cc cele cele c ee sfevccclecccs 

Lia CrOSSC ...ce cece ee cee|ccceclecees Z levees Dlicceslesevclecccclccccclesesslecsscleceee 

DoOuglaS ...ccescccecccscfecsor|ecees GB leccee] GB leccccfecccclecccefecccs|eceeefeceeefeseee 

LinGoln  cccccscccccecceclececclecees Z leeees L fice cclececclacccclececcfecscsleoecslevone 

Marinette .......eeseees 1 1 [occ clecceclececctecees 1 [ic .cedeee eel eeee 1 1 

Milwaukee ........-----| 45 [| 56] 22 2\| 47 5 Tieceee| 23 [rcccclecccclecces 

OCIA ceccccccccvcccsvsnlocsccleceee 7 Lj. ccc lee e ee 1 L | 18 |... fo eee fee 

OZAUKCE cecccccccccccccclecccc[occcefeccteleceseloreeel[ecncclereselesces DZ Pecccclecccclececs 

ROCK cccccccccccccececcce| Lfecece] L]eccce] BS forceejecsccfeceee] 8 feeeecdeeecelecees 

SHEDOVZAN ..cccseccccccelecsecleccev[ecsoelocees A livcuslecccclecece|  L loccccjecccelecees 

Walworth eeeavotstoneeeueenaere @e@eoee eoeeeoes eeeese apesoee 5 esos eeoneoe esveoe @eeoeee @eeeen eoeenre eee 

Washington .r.rcrcccccslecece[eecceleceselecces QZ locos B Leccccle ccc clecccclsccesleoeee 

WAUSHATA ceccecccccccccfecccs|eceee| LL feseoe]  L Jececcfececcfeccceleccscleccce|ecccclorces 

Winnebago ..cceccescceeleccce(eceee|  Llecece[ecevelecees[eccee[erecelereec|eceeeleceacleoees 

Waupaca sreseeseeseeenaleceeaderrys Bessette ce ccelecscelesccaleceee|cceee 

Total tretertaseeced 8 68 | 68 | 6 | 101 | 5 | i | 5 43 [ese 1 1 

eee ere rent EE GPC CR CC Le
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TABLE 25—-REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 

CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 

OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING MAY 831, 1904. 

a 

DISEASES. 

| Diph- ; hoop- . 
Phthisis,| theria, | Scarlet | Typhoid | Measles. Woe? 

Memb. | Fever. | Fever. . Cough 
County. Croup. . 

wm 2 

a| 4| ea] 4] ¢| 3} a@| 31 ¢| S|] als : 

;O/ALT OL ALO; Alo] AJ OLA O}A 
eee 

Barron .eccccccecccccccsclecccslevuce 2 L lose cele ccc elec cc ele cece lec coclevcccleceesilocece 
BayHfleld cocccccccecccccclscsecc[ecece 2 DZ lrcceclacccclocccclecces|secccleccss[ecveclossce 

BLOWN .ecccccceccccccceelecees 6 1 |..... Z|iccccleceee{eoeee] IL |... 1 |..... 
Burnett ...cccccccceccccelecccclosves 4 L foccc cle ccc elec ccc le cece lec ees leccsclocceelocvce 
COLUMDIA cicceccccccccecleceecloesenfeceeslesees L ficccclecc cele cccclevccc|ecccel|ecceclences 
CLAWLOL .o.cccc cece cece lege ee leccee|  B leceee| DB Lecccclereccleceeelecceclececelecerelececs 

DANE ciccccccccccccccevcclecccslescesleceeclesses TL lecccclecccc|occcclececcfoccceloeeccisccce 

Douglas ...ceccccccccccclecccel[ecccelecocelecees A [eccccleccccleccccleccceleesesleecvelecoee 
Dunn ...cccccccccccovees L fe cccclecccclacccc|oceccloccce|cenvelececs 4 |e cccclececalovecs 

PON du La ...cccccccclececcleccce[ecnceleccce| 2 focceelececeleceec(eesceleccce|svecelecece 

Green Lake .occcccccccclscccclececcloeneclecces Ble wclec ccc laccec|eccccleoecolevevelscece 
JUMCAU ceccccccccccccccce|ecccslececslecesclencas L occcclecccclecccclecccsfecsccleveeelecces 

Jefferson and Dodge...| 3 Ble ccccleccccfecccclececclewcceloeece| AD [occvelecreclevees 
. KENOSHA ..cccccccscccccalesscc{esnes 4 L [ocr ccle ccc clec cece cece ccc ecleoces|encnrlovece 

Lid CrOSs@ 2... ccc cc ccccecleccccleeces 2D |eeece L [rcccclenscelecscclecccclececclenceslesecs 
Milwaukee .......c.ceee 1|.....| 18 1 45 5 27 |...--| 58 AT |. ccc aleceee 
Monroe ...cwwccccccccccel|occcc{ocess L lose elec cele cc cele cc cc loc ee sleseesl[scces|eceenlevece 
Oneida cicccccccccccsccecfeccceleceee| TU lecccnlecccclececelecee[eees creer csevclecace 
POVtaAZe cescccsccccceccclecceelecece B li cacclecccclececclecccel[acsccleccceleoccelecscelerecs 

Polk wc cece ccc cc ccc cece lorcet leceesleevesfecces L Jocccclecccclocccclovscclecccs|evcve|occce 

PICLCR cesccccccccccccccclecvcc{oececeleceselecece a a ye A ee eee 
ROCK ..cccccccevcccsccess 2 laces 4|..... Blew ccalecccclevees D | cccclecccelecses 
SQWYCL cescccscccccccceslecccefececcfeceerlecees 1 foccc cl] cee elec ecole ccc e[ecceclacccclerece 
SHAWANO. ..ccc ccc ccc cc cec lee ccclececsleceeclenees D lice calecccclosccclecccclecccc|scventosece 

St. Croix co.cc cece cece elec enlewees D lecccclecccclocccclecccc|cvccc|ccccsleceeslecccclovecs 

SHeDOyZan ..ccccccecccclecsccleeccclocecclocces DZ leccccleccccleccccleccceleccce{eccce|sevve 

TPEMPCAlCAU .ecccccceeslocecrlenccclececc{ecnce Ble ccc laces clecccelececclececclecccclevece 
VOLTON cece cc ccc ccc ccc ccc lec ces lecesaleceeelevncs 2 locos L leccccleccccleccecleccce|evves 

WalWOrth ccccccccccccccleccaclecverlevecc[ensce|esvesleveos L lecccclecccc|ecccc[ecccelecece 

WaSDDUIN co cccecesveces Bo leceee Boleeccclecccclecccc|cvcccleccccleccce|sccslenvccl|oevece 

WINNEDAGO ceccccccccccclescccloccceleoecelecees 6 loccccloccccleccceleccceleoesefeccce|scvee 

Washington ..ccecsccccclececsfecscelececefecece| 2 lececefececefeceee| 8 [ecccelevecelecece 

Washburn serrreseeesecalessrateety yy Meets ceeceleecceleccscleccce| sone 

Total seeteeeseeceee] 0 ia of | 7 88 | | 32 ol 94 | 47 1 |..... 

re ee eg ee 9
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TABLE 26—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN! WISCONSIN, AS RHE- 
CHIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD. 
OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING JUNE 30, 1904. 

CS TS ES SCL ACES Tre thf STP? 

DISEASES. 

Diph- | . Whoop- | Phthisis,| theria, | Scarlet | Typhoid | Moasles.| ing 
Memb Fever. | Fever. Cough County. Croup. . 

n < ®M WM ie} mM 79) 

}d]/aldé}]a}is}a} ds) 4i ds] 4] &l4 
Pp PP 

AShH]and ...ccccccccccccclecccclevecs a QZ lecccclesccclecccclesccclecccslececclecece 
Barron ...ccccccccccccccslesccclecccs A licecslececclevccclecccclecccelscccclevscclecccclecece 
Brown .cccccccccccsccecslecces 4 [.....]ec eee 1 1 1 f.....] 10 [.....[...ee lees 
Burnett ...ciccccccccccsclescsclecece A licccclecccclecscclccccslsvccclecccclacccclecccclecece 
COlLUMDIA .occecccccccccclecccclecccclccscelecccs DL jocccclecccclecccelecccslecccclecceclecces 
Clark co.cc ecc cece cc ccccclecccclecccclecccclecece L Jocccclececcleccccleccccl|ecccslesccelecccs 
Calumet ....ccccccccsccclecees[eeece| L lecccelecceclecceclesecclescectececclo oc. seccelecses 
Douglas .....ccccccecessclecscclecces 1 j..... DQ [ecceclecscclecscclocccsleccccleccccleccce 
DOdZe  ..crscccccccccvccslesecclecccelesccslececs 3 ]..... L foccccfeececlececclececslecces 
La CroSSe ...ccccccccccclecccclecccs 5B lecece TL jocccclecccclecccclecccslecccslecccclecces 

LAN glade ..cccccccccccceslecccsleceee 1 ]..... T leccsclecccslooecelecccelesccclecceclevece 
Milwaukee ............ 2| 34 9 1; 58 2| 12].....| 380 ].....].....]..... 
Outagamie .....c.ccccccslecceslecccctecssclescee! 2 ce ceelowccelecceelecccelesccolecccclecece . 
Oneida ....cccccccccccccclecces 1 7 [occcclecccclecccclecccclescccleccceleccecleccccleccce 
PICO Lecce cece cecececececlececelescccfesccclecscelecccaleccvclecece eee. BD Lececclecccclecsce 
POLrtaAge ...cccccccccccceclecccclecccclecccclecces B frcccclecesclecesclecceslecccclecesslecces 
POLK vcsccccccccccccccccclecccstececs 1 L foccccfenccclecccclecucclecceclesscclecccclecece 
RACING c.cccccccccccccccclecscclececelecccclecccs L fics ccfececelecccclecccclecccelecccclesece 
ROCK « .ccccccccccccccccecs @eesee eensoeen 2 eeoove 1 ese eed 1 ee@eeoeeoes seeeoee eon eea eevee eeseeeae 

Sauk co.cc c cece ccc ccccccclececclecccclecccclecces 2 | ascealececcleccceleccccleccsclesccclececs 
SHEDOV EAN ...ceecccecccclevscclevccclecccclecece 6 [i seccfecceclecees 3B [rcccclecces[ecece 
Waukesha ....cccccccccclecccclecccclececsleccce 6 1 [occcclescecleccectosccvlecccclesecs 
WiNNEDAZO 2... ccecsceesfeceseleccee|  L[rcccclacscclecssslesseclecceclecescleccecde cee. eee 
WAUPACA ..cccccccccaccelecccclscccsleccvelecccclesceclecese] Lesceclece. lo... ceccelecece 
WaAlWOrth 3 ......c ccc csecleeceefececcleceec[eevce! 1D lecccclecccclecccclececclecccclene.. weeee 
Washburn ..........025-] 3 f.....| 2 TL jeseee[eeeee} LT fo..ee] Td... fe... feeee 
Washington seteteeeenalesralesrsaletedlierss 2 frst: ceccclecees Lf... ele ce cel ec eee 

Total rrerreeeeeeeee| | 39 | *® | 3 | 109 | | 17 |.....] 50 |i... . Jee ec leeeee 
ee
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) 

TABLE 27—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 

; CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATH BOARD 

OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING JULY 31, 1904. 

ener 

et . 

DISEASES. | 

| Diph- - k . 

Phthisis. therih, | Sear ot Typhoid Measles. whoop 
County. M comb. | eve . ever. | Cough. 

wm MN mM Mm R Nn 

OLA; oy alo; aL oT,AJ|o;AloyA 
SS 

BLOWN .uccccecccccscecvelecces 1 [arcs clec cc cleeeseleeees 1 |..... 2 1 [.....|....- 

Barron cicccccccccccccccs|[esesclecoes 1 fo..ccfee cele wees Li lisccclec ccc fe cee lec eec[ecees 

COlLUMDIA ceccccccccccccclecceclecseclececelecees Bol cccclecccclosccalecccclececcleeevcleceee 

Chippewa ...ccececcececefececefeceee| 17 D le cccelenscclecccclecceelecces|oosce[ecnccloeces 

Douglas .....ccccccccceelecses|ecuce 9 |..... Bl eveccleccccfecccclevereleoseelerees[ecces 

Fond du Lac .....cccccclececcleoccelecceelenece L [eccccleccwcleccccleccccloscceleccvelecece 

JefferSOn ..ccccccsccccccc{ecece|cvccefecerslececs L |i ccc cle ccc elec csc eco ccleceesleveoslsnces . 

FUMCAUL cecccc ccc ccc ccersefesces|ocves DZ liccceleccccloccceleccceleccselevsce|coccelesecs|scees 

KenOSha ..ccccccccccecsc[ecccstecece a DZ liccccleccccloccccleccceleeccslscecelecses 

KOCWAUDCE cccccccccccccclecces|ocsccloocsc|scees L loccccleccccleccccl|ecccclecccs|svcec[ovees 

MANitOWOC cececcccccccelecccc|ccecefesccelecccelevecelecece L lecccclecccclecreclecsceleceee 

Marinette ...cccccccccccelecscalecoes DZ licccclecccclecccc|evccclecccsleccsclescccloccesfoccce 

Milwaukee .....ceeeceves 4} 43] 18 2 30 2} 10 |.....) 28 |.....|-..ecleeeee 

Outagamie ....ccccccsccclecccelecces DZ li cccclecccclecccclosccclecccc|sevee|coces|scccelecece 

ONCIdaA cecccccccccccceccelecssslecces 7 L Jecccclecccclescccl|sccvclecvcelecccslecscelececs 

PLICR cicccccccccccccvccerlosecslesees a li ccccloccccleccccleccccleccveloeses|eccer|occcs|ecees 

ROCK .icccccccccceccceece 8 2 T Jocece 1 |..... 2 |eceee Blo cccclececslecees 

SAWYVEL ceccceccpecerccces[ececelecces L fi ccccleccccfeccccleccccleccecleccselossevlocvec(eseee 

St, CLOIX ccccccccccccccsclecccclecsectecsesleccce| LL feccssfececcfececelececefeceeeleseveleoeee 

SHAWANO cecececcccccccccleceoslecces 2 L frcccclecccclecweclevccclevcesleceecleoecelecscs 

TAYVlOV cescccccccccceecccleceeel[ecess 4 L loccccleccccleccccleccceleesceleccceleoceclevves . 

VOLTION cecccccccccccccccclecccc[ovceslesscc[eccce|eseselececs 4 L locccclecccclecceclecene 

ViLAS cccccc cc ccc ccc ec ccccfesccclenees L [occcclicccclececclecccclecccelecccslocccslerevelesece 

Winnebago ..ccccccscccclerecefecccefeceeelesese|  L [rccceleccerleceeelececelerccelececelevees 

Walworth ..cccccccecccclecccsfeccce(eccec(evees Al iccclesecclecccclecccclecsvclececeleeces . 

Washburn rereeseeeeeeny 2 ees B fevvenfessesfecserfeeses|sesesfietesestespereap se . 

Total reseerreese| ie 46 | 89 | 0 a 2{ 19 1| 28 1 |...ecdeeees 

re
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TABLE 28—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- CEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH, FOR THE MONTH ENDING AUGUST 31, 1904. 

eee 

DISEASES. | 
eee 

Diph- | | hoop- 
Phthisis, theria, poarlot Typhoid Measles. Whoop 

County. Croup. over. ever. Cough. 

% 4 . 2 , a a , 2 mM M mM ND mM mM 

oO} aA Oo] A oO}; A Oo; A oO A oO} A 
Sa 

Barron ...ccccccccccecccslecscelacccelecvcelecec ceccelevecs L fee ccefececclecccelecccclecece 
Brown Ce es woeee| 1 Ceeee tons eeleceseoleecanne 5 Pom epeeesetcnsevrleoseaelesnneans ClAVK eee eececeeeeeeeleceeafececelecees sesee| BB [eccccfecseclecceelescselecccefecees[eseee Chippewa ...............[..ecefeeeee! 17 1 B [ececclecscclececelecccslecceclevcvclecccs | BX 0X0 Fe blecceeleceeelecceelecceeleccsclecccelesccelescesleccc, DAD ...ccccccccccccccccelecccslencce 1]..... Ze cccelecccelecccclesccclecccclevcvctoe cee Douglas ........cccccenelececclocece 1 Lf] 10 fe... feel ee le ccc e lec ecelevecelesece JUN@AU 2... ccc e cece ce cclecccclecece Leelee cele elec eles celeseclececclecece seees FOCMOSHA .ecccccccccccccslecccclecsce L [eceecleccccfeccecfeceesleccccleccecleccecleseeclecce Langlade ............... 1 j.....f.. dea L [occ c elec ceed cece lec ccclecccclecceclesecs ‘ Lia Cross@ ..cccccccccccclessccleccce D [ececefeccccleeecclececalecccelecccclecccelecsvelecece Milwaukee ............. 8 25 19 j.....{ 40 ].....] 138 |.....) Indo... seeeelecses OCONTO co.cc cccccecccccclecccclocece 1 j..... L fe ccc elec cele c ccc lececclecsccleesccleswce Oneida  ... eee cccecccccle cece Lf... de. e cele e eee le cues Lf. ..ccfe cele cele cc cele eees Outagamie ......... cece leecccleceee Bf rcccelececafeceselececslecvcctecscslevceclecuce veces, PEPIN .occccccccccccccccelecscclecceslecvcclecce. B focesclesscslecccclecccclacceclesccelecece POLK co.cc cece c cece cccclececclecvce L fee fee e elec cc fececelescceleccsclecccclecce. sees ROCK ...cccc ccc ccecccece 1 }..... 3 1 2 |..... J [occeclecscclececcleccceleccee 

Sheboygan .........cccclecesclecsse! 2 L le ec elec cele c eee lececlecceclecceclececclensce SHAWANO 2... ccc eccceccclecsccleceee! 10 sree elecesclecoeclevasclosvvslesscsleccsclecccctecvce St. Croix ...cccccccccececlecccslecces B leceeclececefececcleveecl[ccccelecsccleccccleseccleccce 

Winnebago ......ccccecclececclecces L fenseefecceclecccclecccclecceclecccelscecelececel enews Washington ............ 1 |.....].seeeleeeee]) 5B Jenene L [orcs cfececclececclevccelecece WO0d ....cccceccccecscceslecscalessee| 1 seeeeleceeeleescclenecelecscclecccclacecelenscelovees Waupacad ....csccccccccclecscclecceclesccaleccs. Bo lecccelecccelecccclecsesleceselececcleccce 

Winnebago rrteeeseenes eyed ed L Jeceecfecceelaceeeleceeeleeees 
Total errteteseced 2 ar | a ‘| 1 levees ml 11 |.....[.....]..... 

| Ht
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TABLE 29—REPORTS OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN WISCONSIN, AS RE- 
CHIVED AT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE BOARD 
OF HHALTH,FOR THE MONTH ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1904. 

Eee 

DISEASES. 

eet 

hovia, | Scarlet |v hoid ws theria, carle yphoi Whoop- 
County. Phthisis.| Memb: | Fever. Fever. | Measles. ing. 

Croup. Cough. 

w wm Nn | wn s . wn 
a q a | Oo a a a a aq n ea 

O AlC]A Ol1Al}OlA lO AloOUIA 
a ne 

ACAMS ..ceece cece cece cecleceeelecssclecccclesccelssscclecece TD freee fe cele ccc lace cclececs 
Bayfield ........ cc sce cclesccclecccs 3 l..eee DL lesce lec eee le cece le cecclecscclececclececs 

“ BrOWD ...c ccc ccceccccces 2 4 1 |.....].....]..00. 3B [.cscclecweclecccclecccclecces 
BuUflalO oo. ceeeeeceeecceeelecces[ecccelececelecses{ececcleseee] Loeec}.ccle. spn 
Burnett ......... ccc cece lee cealecees 2 L fesse e [eee e elec eee fe cece lececelecceelecceclececs 
DOdUBZE Lo. cece cece cc cececlecccclecece G [cee feeeccleaeee 4 L jo. cele eee ele ec ec laces 
Douglas ........cceeeeeelesees[eeeee| LT fe.cccf 7 [occ ec feeseefeceeeleccecloceecleee lowe, 
Grant a EID 2 ripeg refs | crerleigeleere|eseesfeeees 
JeEMerSon ..ccccsccccecccleccccleccce 1 }..... a 1 j..... B [esceclecccclecece 
Kenosha ....ccecscececec[evsesleseeel 8 eae sesceleccccleccceleccccleccee|scccslscccclecece 
KeEWAUNEE .... cece eeeeeelessecfeceee| Ldiccccliceceleces. oneness ceccelecccelecses|ecees 
Langlade ....cceeeccceesfeseeefeceee] 2 fecccslesccclesecclececcleseccleceecdoccsclowccchew ww. 
Milwaukee .............. 4 46 | 33 38 | 40 3 14 |..... 2 lececclecveclevecs 
Oneida 2... cc ccceeeeceee 1 |..... 1 |.....].....[.....| 10 L feces elo ec cele cece eevee 
Outagamie .......ccc cca clecccclececclececs Lo feces] ccc elec cel ecw cs lecccclecccclecccclecccs 
OZAUKCE 2... cece eee lee celececslecceclececclececeleccee| 5S |...-clec0 coseslecccclecece 
POLK woccc cece cc ccc cece cee lecccslesses| 17 2 [ecccclecccclecccs[ecccclcoueclecccclecccclecces 
PICTCE wesc ccccecccccccsl[ecccclecccclecceclecccclecccclescce Lj. c ee fee ee cle cece fe cecclocees 

ROCK vo... ccc c cece eee eeee a 4]..... 1 ]..... 3 1 [occ c epee cc ele eee e lea eee 

SHeEDOy Ban’ .... cc cee cee leceeclececsleceecleccccleececlecese! AL }.....}oec0cloceec}. ee. eeeee 
Trempealeau .....cccccccleccacleccce 5 L force elec eee le ccc ele cece lewcccloccccleccce|evcee 
1 0: tn J ll tee ele cee l cece leew eclecccclecccclecccclesccclecees 
Walworth ........cccccclecccclecccclecccclecccs Lo [ecco cee le cece lec ccc lecceclecccclecces 
Washington corinne 1 BD lisese] 4 ]rccce| Bocce efececefecccclecceelecees 
Waupaca vrreereceeeeneTesendinnrty ‘y 1 fone ines secesleccselecvcelseccclecece 

Total rrrteseseeecee| | ® | | 8] 6 | BY 102 | 3 Bo lecceclececclecece 
eee
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TABLE 30. REPORT ON THE SANITARY CONDITION OF NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

. | Milwaukee. Oshkosh. Platteville. River Falls. Stevens Point. Superior. Whitewater. 

| nc a 

1. Number of Pupils. ........- ce. ceee cece cece eee | OST. seee cree scene sere COG... cece cece cccccee. | DQ cece ccccccccceccccee| 40 sce cect cee cece cece] DO. scs cece cccercee vers SOO ..-ccccccccccccccce| 410..... 21. cece oes voce 

2. Number of Rooms.....ccscececcces cecece cece | Abe csceceenseecececeees Slice cece cee eee cece | Dd ccc cee cece rene cees BB... ccc eevee cccecece| 4] cccccccesccccseccese| MDecccccsss cece sees cere 

3. System of Ventilating..........0. cscs ceeeceee Johuson System.....| Fans, Plenum system! Old fan system...... Fan... cccccscecccccces| PAM.. ccce cecntccce reer Intake fans and ex-| Fan, O. K........ 

aust fans 

4. System of Heating.......0..:ccerseoceseccee: Steam and Hot Air...| Direct and indirect | Steam.............00 Timstead steam Steam ..ccccccccccceee| SCAM... ccenccccvees| StOAM.... sees cece rece 

steam radiation heat . . 

5. Water Supply......ccecece 0 ee cecceccee cess] CIty. secre eece reer cees City for closets, but| City ..............+..-| City, Artesian woell..| City .....cccceveccseee| City SYStOM...ceeeeee City service from ar- 

. artesian drink. 
tesian well 

; . 6. Nunber of Coat rooms cee cece cece ence cece sees Four 200 Lockers in Doce vcns ccce cc ceccencs 6 very poor Ones...... Biccecccc ccc cece crease 10... cc cove cccccccensecs Bon cc cece cece cece Ob eens GB... weve cc cccccoce cece 

. alls 

7. Coat rooms—how heated. cee Pees cee Ce ee FEee From adjoining Direct radiation Steam.... eeoae sees eonve All or ee eg eee eeeecere Steam.... eoaeoeeesece Steam .... cccccccscees Steam.... coer coee s0e8 

room 

8. Coat rooms—how lighted........0-.e++seeee--| Outside light........| Windows and tran-| Windows and elec-| All.....s.....eeseeees-| Windows and elec- | Windows......se.-+-- Windows. ...cscsccccee. 

; soms tric light tric lamps 
, 

9. Coat rooms—how ventilated.......+.ssse+--| No special system....| NO......++sseecsceceee| NO. ee see cece cone ne. Same as other rooms| Fan and exit flues...| Same as other rooms NO.ccc cece sccccers cece 

10. Number of Closet Seats...... ence eeee sense 808 OD cece cece eave eeee eeee Qh ce secceccsee coos ecee 25 se ewe ceeeereereeseeneeeenne 16 ese sneeeneoe nner enes Bo cece cece cece sevcsenece BL ccc caceccee eoee eeee DB vce vecec ccc ccsen ceed 

11. Closet Rooms—how ventilated..........-....| Fairly Well... cceceee Into shafts leading Hot shaft system....| All..........-+.2s+ee0-| Like coat rooms..... Same as other rooms 

through roo 

12. System of Sewage Disposal. .... +. recs secerees City system ..........; City. Flushed by Old well used........{ Discharges into Sewer euipties into | Sewer...oe--- escscees NO SOWAZO. -cocccescee 

water . stream . TIVOL .. 0s ce eveece cece 

18, Is Sewage System Satisfactory.......+-..--- Ves cccceccecceccsscces| NOS.cccccesccscsecsess| No. Odor at times.. Perfectly satisfac- | Yes........--- cece cece NO. 0.0 cece cece covccece 

ry 

14. Have youa Gymnasium..........ss0eusee cere | VOS -ceeeeeee cece secens Vos..ccccecececceccecc| YVOS ccc cgeceesceresess| MOSsevcecccceccccssees| VOSseeceescscecees rece VOS.cccccecececcccce- | VOSsecee cscceccen cove 

15. Is Gymnasium well Lighted and Ventilated.| Lighting good venti-) Yes......-.sse+e++ eee Fairly well lighted, | Yes..,..-.scceceesseee| YOSsee sees receeece voce YOS.ccccccccce vecceces| VOSeeccececcce cece cece 

lation poor. poor ventilation 

16. Is Gymnasium large enough..... es. seoecess NO... ccc cccecccccccs | VOSscccccccccesccesece| NO. seco cree eee cons Ves. cccccc cece cect cece] VOSccccccecccecess seee] VOSsccvces seve cove eves YOS... cc0c ccccccce seve 

17. What Bath Facilities........0cccescessececees| SHOWEr and two tubs} 2 tub; 6 shower 1 tub, 6 shower.......| Two bath rooms,....| Showers and tub,....{ Tub and shower.....| GOOd .....ess+eeceseee 

. aths 

18. Is Bathing Compulsory after Gymnasium Not for girls..... eace No... eeeerseeveaesoeee e* NO cece cece cece sovesces NO... 22 cece cece cceniece NO voce vece socccccecees No.... eoee FOOG Cee FEOF No.... eevee sees 00800808 - 

ork 
19. Bath Rooms or Swimming Pool..............| Bath rooms... .... sss. Separate baths.......| NO....secese- soocvess Separate rooms....--| NO POOL....e...eeeeeee| YOS DOtH....ceccceeess Bath rooms...... see 

20. Are Lockers Used..... wees ce ae coos OOO OOHRS LEFe Yes eeee eee seee oeeeesnee Yes.... evneeceeereveeoeos NO. wc cece cece cecvcee: Yes... ooeer eeeeceor Cone VeS.....6. eseeeonnense © Yes....... eevee eseneoe onee YeS... eee eeee eset esee 

21, Is there a Sufficient Number..........-- eeve YVOS cececccesecrsee ence YesS.... ccc sece eee veces NO. ccc cone cece cece cece YOS. 2. cose sees coon cece Cee eeeeeeservece Not quite.....ese- eee YOS. oe cece cece cece voce . 

22. Is Seclusion and Privacy Provided... ......--} YOS ececescceseceeecees Would like greater | No.......-+++.cecseces| ATO planning to im- { We think s0.c..ee+e-+| YVOS.ccesccccee cee cece | VOSseesece sees ice veee, 

space prove i 

23. Have you had any Epidemics... escocscscess NO.ccc cocccces eee scene NO... cece eoveveee * NO... cc cece coccccee es: NO... oe coe cece ween eves NO. coc coe cece cces eeee NO. .ce cccc cece cece cece NO..c- cove cece cccccens 

24. Describe Saverity and Cause. ........ seen cece|ecee cece eo ceesenrsceceeel eves cece cces cee seenress cone cccccecce [cece ceeceeee cscs cece ssee|sccc cece cece seeescse eee]: scscscocerscscosscses| sass sesccrereccerere sees 

25, Are Rules Preventing Spread of Contagious Ves cccvccccccccceccce| VOSscccecerccctccc sees | LOScecesceccce secssces Ves. sccccececccccrcece| VOSccevccnsccscccc secs | LOSs essence cscescceres® YOS. 02 cece rececccesces 

. Diseases Enforced . . . . . 

26. Do you Admit Teachers or Pupils Suffering NOcccoccccecceccesseee| NOtif we know it....) No questions asked..| I know of no such Do not admit when | Not if we knowit.... 

from Tuberculosis . 
cases known 

27, How Many Pupils Eat Midday Lunch in]... ......--+eeeeeeeeee: About 40........ee--e-| Not over 20..........| 30 oF NO, cececscccccces| 12 0 50 .. ceececcsece| B80.nccc cece recs soce vere D5 cececcccccccccen cee 

uilding . i 

28. Are Special Rooms Provided......sseeseeeeees _ They use various Two class rooms. ....| NO..cevececeecencecces| NOvsce sees coes cece cece NO.ccccocc cece cccecse.| VOSsccvecevececcesseee| Cortain class-rooms.. 

rooms 

29, Any Additional Information....-.........+.--| Heating inadequate | Lack of uniformity | Need a new DULding] .... 2. eee cece cecccrcs[ecee cece cons sees cccecoceleccccssccsvescceras encrlescscessence rerecce ores 

ventilation poor in ventilation 

‘ 

a ——— 
Oe eee oon 
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‘ | |





TABLE 31-SHOWING TABULATED SUMMARY OF THE REPORT OF LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1904, CLASSIFIED ALPHABETICALLY BY COUNTIES—Continued. 

Is health | | 

Salary of Health | Are the Are the omer on . Esu- | Has there been Are Percentage | 7°P orts of Are Are = ot 
Name of County, city, village otticer and of proceed- Number Sanitary | schools | to act for What special mated. an increase or Diseases most reports of people On tista. births and| burial What disinfec 

health officer. and town. Health comis- eee Ors OePecls. cundition. disin- | the board sanitary work cost y decrease in prevalent. Conte ons who have been the state deaths permits monly used. 
sioner. recorded? fected? jin cases of work. | contagion? diseqaes? vaccinated. board of reported? | required. 

| gency? | health? 

SG ASE nn ar ee ee ee, rs as OO ear fe ey a, ————— a 

COLUMETIA.: 

S. E. Hanson ........ | Scott. .........cceee00 | $2 per day....... |owee sees wees 7 Good ....| NO... cece) YOS sscece|] ccc cece ccce ceccceceetlsce ence es seceseceseaeeees} La Grippe ...... | Yes ......] 10 per cent...| Yes ..... | Yes ..... | Yes ......] Sulphur. 
Joseph Chandler...... | Pardeeville .......... | Fees........0..06-| YES sscece 1 Gvod ....| No........| Yes ......| None ............6-|..0..-e00:| Decrease ......../ Rheumatism.....} Yes ..... | 20 per cent...|/ Yes .. . | Yes ......] Yes ..... Formaldehyde. 
W. a. Pease.......... | Otsego. .............. | $)0 per year......| Yes ...... 7 Good ....| No.....e..| Yes ......) None .............-| ..-...-- | Decrease CG Rheumatism.....| Yes ..... | 2 per cent....| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......] Formalin. 
L. A. Squire..... ... | Poynette............. | $10 per year. ....] Yes ...... 2 Fair......| No... ...-] No........] None ....ce.ce0-0- fesse eeeees| Decrease 2.0.00 of ieee ccceseceseseseee{ VOS ......{ 12 per cent...| Yes ..... | Yes ..... | Yes ......} Sulphur. 
J.R. Sisson... ....e6. | Town West Point.... | None ......00....].---r000 eee 7 ceca cece cece lees cece cee | cece cece econ sce cece seen teeter cscs | seeeee ce | DCALLILINA.. ccc ce] ee cece cece cece cece [tect ec ee cee] se ce ee cece seceleseevececce | VES ..... | LOS. «...... 
©. J. Lapp......ee.e.. | Town Newport....... | Fees.........0..2- [sce ceceeces 4 Good ....| No........]| No .. ....] NOM ..cccccec cece lecee ce cece | cee cecsecseceae Lisce sevcsecceeccese.| LOS ..... | Little ........] Yes ..... | Yes ..... | Yes ..... Sulphur, For- 

Maith. 

W.. E. Williams on eeee Cambria. eeee reve eens None seer econ ee li soe sees veee 1] Good eeee No.... cee No........ None CO rr ee eaee veer s| reece ee seoe: eee we ee er ee we mw re we | sm wea crews eo ee reese reo Yes ew rene 80 pr cent... Yes or eens No....... Yes of eee Formalin. 

A. F. Schmeling...... |} Columbia ............ | $50 per year......| Yes ...... 3 Good ....| Yes ......| Yes ......] None .............-/ .-... . | Decrease .... ...| Se’t Fever, Pneu.| Yes ......]| 10 per cent...! Yes ..... | raruy... | Yes ......) Fermaidehyde 
L.A. Minno........... | Vil. Arlington....... | $3 and fees... ...]| Now.sceeee 4 Good ....| No.. . ...| No........]| Nome .......... cece [ seen eee | Decrease .......2] ccc ceeecceccececee.| VOS ..... | Very little ...| Yes ......} Yes ..... | Yes ...... Sulphur not 

maldehyde. 
C. E. Wocdford ...... | Town Leeds.......... | $20 per year......] Yes ...... 6 Good ....| No.... ...]| Yes ......]| None -........0.---|......+s. | Decrease ........]....-2seceeecseeseee| WOS ..... | 25 per cont...; Yes ..... | Partly... | Partly....| Formaldelh)de. 
Chas. Khoades....... | Dekona.. ............ | None ...........-] Yes ...... 9 Good ....| No........] No....... | Nome .......... cece feece ce eeee| aeecee seeeveeeses+| Whooping cough.| Yes ..... | Very little...) Yes ..... | Yes .. .. | Yes..... 

EF. D. Bentley,........ | Portage............... | $120 per year.....] Yes ...... 5 Good ....| Yes ..seee] YOS ..ccccdicccccceccnes sesesces{sesessess-} Decrease ......cc/see.-2 ce eeeeseee| VOS ..... | Little .......] Partly... | Partly... | Yes ..... | Sulphur. 
KH. P. Upham. ....... | Spring Vale.......... | $2 per day........| No........ 6 Good ....] NO........| NOw cece] cece ce ceee cee eeeelsceeee ees | Decrease .occcccef ieee cee cece eeeesees | YOS vo... } Very Jittle ...] No... .. | Partly... | Partly....) Sulphur. 
M.C. Meyer......°°'' | Town Ft. Winnebago | $2 per day........} Yes ....6. 7 Good ....| No........| Yes ......| Nome ....ccccce cece] sees ee eeee | WOCKAASG voc. .ccc [secs cece cece ceeecees} VOS ..... | 75 per cent...| Yes .... Yes ..... | Yes .. .. | Su:phur. 
G. Hf Moin............ | Dodi.................. | Nome . ...... 2.0.1 NOvsce sees 1 Good ....| NO.....e06| YeS 2.....} NOME 2... cccccevoce{eceeee. Smail Pox........| La Grippe .......| Yes ..... | General......]........... | Partly....| Yes ...... Swiphur. For- 

mal ely de. 

F.M. Hammond..... | Town Wyocena...... | None ............] Yes ...0.. 8 Good ....| No...c...0) Yes .. 0.00] 220... cece ee ceeeeeee|-eeeees-» | Scarlet faver.....) Intestinaldisease; Yes ..... | Very little...) }o ..... | Yes ..... | Yes ......] Formatinu. 
S.C. Bell ............ | Town Hampdon,.... | None ........... | NO... cee] eceseeeeeees| Good ....| Now.....0.] NO... ec bic e ccce cc ccccceceescelccec cece | NO CHANGE wo. cece fecce cece cececeeeeees| VOS .. 0. | cesses eeeeeeee| Ves . ... | Yes ......] Yes ......) Formali-. 
F,O. Hunt ........... | Fall River ........... | None ............] YeS ...se 5 Good ....| No........{ Yes ......| Nome ..............|.......5. | Nochange.......| La Grippe.......| Yes .. .. | General....../ Yes .... | Yes ..... | Yes ......) Sulphu:. 
Asa. Smith. .......... | Town Marcellon..... | Fees..............| Yes ...... 7 Good ....| No........| Yes ......| Nome ..............| «26. ..--| Decrease ........].... cee ceee ees eeee| WOS ..... | 10 per cent...| Yes ..... | Yes ..... | Yes ......| Formalin. 
A. Marsden ....... 000. Ri0.... 00 .eeeceveee sees #10 per year..... | No........ 1 Good ....| No........| Yes ......| Nome ..............] ...-.-.- | Decrease ........|...0 cece eee ceee sees] 1O3 ..... | 60 per cent...| Yes .... Yes... | les ......| Fotrmaliv. 
A. Marsden. ......... | Towu Louisville..... | $10 per year..... | Yes ...... 8 Good ....| Yes ......| Yes ......] Nom ....ccccee sees | ewes ee ees | Decrease ........|..ce cece vececsceseee| VOS ..... | 20 per cent...| Yes .... Yes ..... | Yes ......| Formaidehyde. 

CRAWFORD. 

E. Van Gunlach...... | Town Freeman...... | None .... 0.2...) 0... cence eees 4 Good ....| No........| Yes ......| Nome .......... cee [eee e ee eee No change .......| 2. sess sees eee ees Yes ..... | 15 per cent...| Yes ..... | No....... | No..... .| Formaldehyde. 
Jos. Campbell........ Stuben. ............. | $10 per year......| No........ 1 Good ....| Yes ......]| NO.w.c. ccc]... s cece cece rece ssceleseeeeee. | No Change ...... ,Measles ......... | Yes ......} 50 per cent...| No.... . res ..... | Yes ......) Salpbur. 
C, E, Cole ............ | Prairie du Chien... | $3 per day........].... cece eens 4 Good .. .| Yes ......] Yes ......1 None .. . .........]....... - | Decrease ........| Whooping cough | Yes ......| 90 per cent...| Yes ......) Yes ..... | Yes ......} Formaldehyde. 
G. H. Perrin. ........ | Vil. Wauzeka........ | $10 per year......].....ceeceee 1 Good cee] NO... .. 22) YOS coe c [ecco cccccs cece cscccecsfecceseses-| Decrease ........] ccc ccecusceeesesce.| YOS oo... | Very tittle ...| Yes ......| Partly | Yes ......) Formauain. 

DANE. , 

C. K. Jayne.......... | Town Madison....... | None ..........--| Y@3 ...cee 8 Fair......}] No........] Yes ......| None ............. | ...-.....| Pevrease ....... |..........0.... ...| Yes ..... | General......; Yes ......) Partly... | Yes ...... Formalin, 
. uiphluc. 

“Wm. O'Broyer........ | Vil. & town Dane.... | $10 per year..... | No........ 7 Fair......| No........| No........| Nome ............. |.........-| No change .......| ....ccececeeecesee. | YOS ..... | Very little ...}............/ Yes ..... | Yes. ..... 
Ed. Jen en............ | T’n Pleasant Spring. ; $2 per day........| No........ 7 Good .... [ese cece ees | NO. ce cece] nee cece eee eee eee [cee ee. No change ...... | ....seeeeeeeeee-. | YOS ......} General ......) Yes ......) Yes ......| Yes. ..... 
W. W. Stebbins...... | Town Springdale.... | Fees..............| No ....... 8 Good ....| No....... | Yes ......| Nome ..............] ........ | No change ......./......ccceeeceeeeees| YOS ....-.} Very little ...| Yes ......] Partly... | Yes ......] Formaldehyde. 
G. E. Brown.. ....... | Blooming Grove..... | $2 per day........| Yes ...... 5 Fair......] No........] No........] Nome ..........00-0] cee ee eee | No change ...... [occ ccc ceceee cece cece | VOS ceseee feces cece cess cess] Yes wo... | Nowwi.... | Now.......) Formaldehyde. 
John Ackerman....... | Roxbury ............. | $5 per year......./ YS ...... 7 Fair......] Yes ......] Yes ......] Nome ... ...... veveeeeee | No Change ...... fice. cee eee eee eee | YOS coef ee ee cee fees e eee eeee| Ves 20.0 7 Ves. cc... 
W. G. McLachlan... | Town Dunn.......... | $10 per year......| Yes ...... 6 Fair......| No........}| No........| None ...... .. ....] .........] No change...... | Pneumonia ......; Yes ......| Limited......| Yes ......) Yes ..... | Yes ..... | Sulphur. 
G. L. Gibbs,..........) Town Modina ....... | #10 per year......| Yes ...... 7 Good ....} Yes ......} Yes .. ...} Nome .......... ...f 2.0.2... | Decrease 0.00...) cece eee eeee eee | YES ......) Luimited.... | Yes ......) Yes ..... | Yes ......) Formaldehyde. 
T. Gonider ........... | Town Porry.......... | Nome wo... cece] cee eee eee 5 Good ...| No.......]| No........| None .. ...........] ........ | No change ...... |... cee eee eee ee Yes .....]| General ......] Yes ......) Partly... | Yes. oi... 
C. W. Derickson...... | Town Montrose.. ... | None ...... .....| Yes ...... 6 Fair......| No........| No........| Nome ..............] ........ | Nochange...... | Rheumatism.....| Partly....} General ......| Yes ....../ Paruy....] Yes. ...... 
John Worockuk...... | Luiberty Grove .......| None ........ --.| No........ 6 bese tase eees ce eeee| cece eee Pesce cece tees rece ee eeee| see ee ree Sct ee eee cee | cee eee cence eee e ee [tree cece eee feces cee cee eee | cee ceee ence] Yes oo 0...) Yess cc... 
Car! Stronbmeyer...... | Town Sun Prairie... | None ............| Yes 2.... 5 Good ....| No........] Yes ......| None ..............| ........ | Nochange...... | ....... ...........| Yes ......} Limited......] Yes ....../ No ...... | Yess 2... 
H.V. Benner. ....... | Blue Mounds,........ | Fees .............| No ....... 6 Good ....| No........] Yes ......| None ..............f..........| Noehangs ...... | ccc cece eeceeeeesee.| YeS ....../ 10 percent... | Yes ......} No....... | Yes ......] Formaldehyde. 
W.E. T. Froggatt... | Cross Plains. . ...... | None .... | 1...) Now....... 5 Good ....] No........] Yes ......{ None ... ........0 [ose ‘o change .......| ....cccceee sees see} YES .... | 2 percent... | Yes ......) Partly .. | Yes ......} Formalin. 
A.S. Thompson...... | Vil. Mt. Horeb...... | $15 per year......| Yes ...... 3 Good ....] No........} Yes ......] Nome ..............}..........] No change ... 0. | ole ee eee eae Yes ......| 75 percent...| Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ......] Formal ehjde. 
Otto Kerl ............. | Town Berry.......... | $12 per year......) Yes ...... 6 Good ....| No...... .] Yes ......] None ...... ... 0 |..........] xochange... .. | La Grippe. ......, Yes ......| Limited......} Yes ......| Yes*..... | Yes ...... Bou itt 

ulphur. 
H.R. Learnard...... | Mazomanie .......... | $25 per year......| .........8. 2 Good ....| No........] Yes ......{| None ............. | .........| Decrease ........] co cccecececceess..| Partly....) Limited......| Yes ......| Partly... | Yes....... 
John Howie .......... | Vienna Town .. ....} None ... ........] Now... se. 7 Good ....| No........]| No....... | None ............../.... .....| Noeha ge. cle] ccc ee ee ceee Yes ......].... veeeeee| Yes ....../ Yes... ..| Yes ......j) Formaldehyde. . 
D. W. Clancey........ | Town Dunkirk .....; None ............| No ....... 10 Gcod ....| No........} No........] None ..............[ 2020. 0. | Nooha go... | oe ee eee eee | YOS o..eef owe... | Yes oo...) Yes ......) Yes. ...... 
G. E. Crosley.... .... | Town Albion......... | Fees..............] Yes ...... 8 Fair... .| Partly....]| No....... | None ............. |... ... | Searlet .cver .. | Pneumonia ..... | Generally | 2 percent ....| Yes .. ..| No. .....] vartly... | Formaldehyde. 
'. H. Leslie.......... Verona............... | $35 yearly........| No........ 7 Bad ......] No........] No........] None ..............] ........ | Diptheria......../.............00. -. | Yes ....../ 25 percent...| Yes ..... | Yes ......| Yes ......] Formalin. 
F.T. Lewis .......... | Town Vermont ...... | $5 per year.......| Yes ...... 7 Fair......] No........] Yes ......] None ..............]..........| Decrease ........] ccc cece ccceeeeeses | LOS ......| Limited......| Yes ......| Yes ......} Yes ...... Kormddehy de, 

Sulphur, 
H.T. Lewis........... | Town Black Earth... | $6 per year.......; Yes ...... 1 Good ... j No........} Yes ......| None ............../ ........ | Decrease -. 0... | cc. .cceseceeeeeees | Yes ......] Limited......) Yes ......) Yes ......] Yes ......| Formaidehyde. 
C.G, Wakeham. ....; Town York. . ... .. | $2 per day........] Yes ...... 8 Good ....| No........}] Yes ......} Nome ............. | ........] No change ...... |... cee cceeeeeeeess | YOS ....../ General ...... veeeeeee| YeS co... | Yes ......) Forinaldelyde. 
J. Cramfield.......... | Town Fitchburg..... | Fees .... 2.2...) cee cee ees 10 Good ....}| No........| No....... | None ............. |...00e No change ...... |o.cecececceeeseeees. | VOS eeeseeliceeceeeeeeeeee-| YES «. ...| Yes ....../ Yes ....../ Formaldehyde. 
J. P. Donovau........ | Madison ......... . $600 per year.....| YeS ....e. 10 vecsecccceee| NO....... | Yes .o... | None ..............]......... | Decrease ........] ....cececeeeceess-.{| VOS ......]| General ......| No........| No....... | Partly....} Fo.malin. 

DODGE. | 

T. A. Eickelberg ..... | Rieseville........ .} None.............) Now... 1 Good.....| No........] No........} Noue....... e000 wf... esses) No change .......] .....cececececese. | VOS «o..-.] 5 percent ....] Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ......| Formalin. 
J. is. Parker ......... | Calamus......... .. | $2 peryear... . Nowe, 1 Good.....j No........] No... ....{ Nome ....... eee -. |....-eeee | No change ...... | .........ceeee eee] VOS o.....| General......]| Yes .. ...| Yes ......] Yes ..... 
L. M. Wright ........ | ‘Bown Lowell o....... |... 0 ce cee cece cece ste tec ce. 12 cece veer ceca] cece ence cess | MOS ceseec|-ccecccecceeeeceec vee | ceecceces| ccs ccse cevencecce | cecceececceteescee | V@S ....-.[-.. ............| Yes ....../ Partly....| Yes ..... | Formalin. 
(). W. Voores......... | Town Beaver Dam .. | None.............) Ye@S .e.eee 9 Good.....i No........| No........) None... oo. |! No ehange .......]....cceecceeceeee.. | Partly ...| 33 per cent...|......- nn Yes ......| Yes .....°| Formalin. 
G. W. Dewey......... | Lown Burnett..,... | Noue.............| YeS ...... 8 | Good.....| No.... No........| NOMG@......0...0006 |. ce eeee es | Decrease. ........] cee cece cece ceveee-{ LOS ....../ 235 percent.. | Yes ......) Yes ......} Yes... | Formalin. 
W.E. Hallock........ | Town Oak Grove .... | None.............| No........ 8 Good .....| No....esee| No .......| None...............]..........| Decrease.........|  ...eeeseeeeeee-.. | Partly....j General ..... |........... | No .. ....] Yes ......) Formaiin. 
H. M. Holtz.......... | Beaver Dam. ...... | $200 per year.....| No........ 5 Good ,....; No....... | No........] None...............]..........| Diphtheria ......'..........ee.e0.00-.] YES ......] 95 per cent...| Yes ....../ Yes ......] Yes ......; Sul. Formaline. 
D.N. Billmeyer ...... | Town Chestar........ | Fees..............] YeS ......}..e0.e02...-) Good.... | ...........] Yes ......] None...............] ...... . | Decrease........ | La grippe.... ...| Yes ....../ Geveral..... | Yes ......| Yes .. ...] Yes ......; Formalin, 
Nelson Bonner ...... | Town Westford...... | Fees .............| Yes ...... q Good.....} Yes ......) Yes ......| None...............] ... ...../ No change ... cc. ]........:eeeceeeses | YOS ......] 2 percent ..., Yes ..... | Yes ......| Yes ...... 
J, W. Elmer, Dr...... | Theresa.............. | None.............) Yes ...... 1 Fair .....| No........]| No... ....] Nome........00. 0.00) 2... No change... ...| Measles..........] Yes ...... Limited....../......c2.00- Yes ......} Yes ..... . 
C. G. Schwa'bade.... ; Jrmeau .............. | $2 per call.......) Yes ...... 1 Good .....| No........}| Yes ......| Drainage ditch..../$2,400 00 | No change .......] ... cece ee cece ees | VOS oe... LO per cent ...| Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes .. .. | Formalin. 
J.C. Lindlay ....... | Town Hox Lake ..... | $6 per year.......| No........ 7 Good .....| No........| Yes .. .. | No e..... ........] .........| No change .......|.ccc0. ae cece ceesces.| YES ......] General wt! Ves .. .-| Yes ....../ Yes o.....] Formatin, 
E. L. Sharp.......... | Pox Lake............ ; $10 per year......|.....cceueee 5 Good.....| No .. ....] No........] None... ............; 2008 oe. | NO Change .......]..ccsceceeeece.o-. | YS ......| Limited....../ Partly....) Yes ......' Partly....| For. ain. 
H. Mietke  .......... | Town Trenton....... Peet t eee teen eee tees teeter eee teen ees Good .....] NO... Lecce cee cece lee ee cee e ce cece cece cece fs se cescee| © cece coeeecccesc|sccccccesecevececse, | - teeeesee- | Limited... ....]......2.00.[2022--  saee| Y@S 2.0... 
W. F, Beerbaum..... | Portland............. ieee eee eee e eee sree ccc e cree noes 7 Good .....| NO... ceca] ec ce cece sees | NOME cece cece cee ee lec ee cece es | cee cence en ceenccce|sccee cocccccecccce: | LOS coecee feces cee cececce{oeeeesceseee| Partly....} Yes ...... 
W.F. Whyte, M.D... | Town Lebanon ..... | None .......e00002| NO........|sececeeesee-| Good.....} No........} Yes ......] NOM@.....0....2. 000] eeee veces.) DOCKEASC. .. 2... [sccesecccoeecececse.| YES ......| Nil...........| Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ......) Formaldehyde. 

DOOR. 
@ 

August Simpson...... | Town Sturgeon Bay. | None. ....... ...| Yes ...... 4 Good.....| Yes ......] Yes ......] None... cee ccf eee e eee ee] DOCrTAASE. Lo... e |e cee cece ccev acess | YOS oy... [iccccceecceseeee! VOS ....../ Yes .....]/ Yes ......| Formalin. 
C.Hanneson.. ..... | Town Washington... | $1.50 per day.....} No........ 4 Good .....| Yes ......| Yes ......]| None...............]/...... ../ Nu change .......].... ccc cece eeeeeees| YOS ......| 50 percent...| Yes ......| Partly....}........ 000. 
Sam Churches........ | Gibralter ............ | $2 per day........] NOvces sees 6 Good .....| No........] NO... 2.00] NON@ ... cee cece feces cece | cee ec cc ee nce eeec|sececceecace coos c[rseeeeeesae.| Limited......]........... | 75> percent! Yes ......) Sulphur 
T. Melviile ........... | Savastopol........... | $2 perday ......| Yes ...... 8 Good.....] No........] Yes ......] Nome... ........ ce fence eee | DOCTCASE. coc. cee | cece cece cccceccesse.| YOS .. -.| Lpercent....| Partly....) Yes ......) Yes ......) forma in, 
alex. Tufts ........... | Clay Banks... ..... | Fees.. ...........| No........ 3 Giood.....]| No........] Yes ......] Nome...............[..08.2. ..| No change... “'|........cceceeeesss.] LOS ......] Limited......] Partly....; Yes ......] Yes ....../ Siephue. 
J. G. Weber.......... | Town Garden_....... | $2 perday .. ....; Yes ...... 5 Gcol.....| No.... ...| Yes ......| None...............[..........| No change .......).... cece ceeecsce sees} VES ......; Limited....../£Yes ......) Yes ......] Yes ....../ Sulphur. 
O.F. Voigt .......... | Vil. Bailey’s Harbor. | $2 per day.... sca Yes ..... 2 Good .....| Yes ......] Yes ......] None.............../..........| No change.......| Pneumonia......| Yes con 75 per cent...| Yes ......; Yes ......] Yes .. ... 
W. L. Brooks ........ | Jacksonport ......... | $2 per day..... ..| NO... 4 Good .....} No.... ...| Yes ......| Nome...............]....2.64..]| No change .......|....see0...6-. .. . | Partly....) General ......| No........; Yes ......| Yes ...... 
J. Worackuk......... | Liberty Grove ....... |... eee ec cece eee lene cence 6 cece eee | ce cee eta e fre ce cece cece fee ee rene cee cer ee cee l eee cece ee | ne cece ec ccee rene | coe ccce cece cece res [tse tees tees fence cece vececee [es-ssuceeseee( WES ......] Yes 2.0... 
Jos. Machia.......... | Town Forestville .... | None.............| NO........ 4 ! Good ......] Nott ....] Yes o.....] NOMO coc seceseee cece lee ee scene) | NO ChANGO ... cc. [ecee cece ceceeeceeces| LOS secsec{esessceecsesseee| NO........} Yes ......| Yes ......) Formaldehydo. 

DOUGLAS. 

J. A. Roese....ceeseee | DUPCTIO“N............. | $1,200 .... .......| Yes ......]...ee00-+2-.| Good.....1 Yes ......f Yes ......| None...............}].---..2.2.| Small pox........| Searlet fever.....| Yes ......| 50 percent...| Yes .. ...| Yes ......| les ......| Formaldehyde. 
F. Berquist...... .... | Gordon............... | Fees..............| NO oa... 5 Good .....| No........| No........] Nome... .... ce. eee fees cece ee | DOCTEASC. 06. cue cece eee eeeeseeeeees| NO «20... | 0-2 .... ccc. eeee! No......../ No........| No........| Formaldehyde, 
K. G. Johnson........ | Nebagamon.......... | $100 per year.....| NOweee.... 22 Good.....| No........| No........] Nome ..cccce sce e eee [ee ee weeees| DOCKCASC........c | ecee cece cove ceeccee.| LOS ...-..] 20 percent...| Yes ....../ Yes ......| No........| Mormaldehyde. 
EF. E. Geary .......... | Town Brule... .. ... | $3 perday........) No........ 21 Fair .....| Yes ......] Yes ......] NOG, ...... cece eee eee eee ee | Decrease. ........ [0.2.00 ceeeccescees| LOS o..../ 12 percent...| Yes ......) No........{ Yes ....../ Sulpbur. 
G. H. Conuklin........ | Town Superior ...... | $50 per year......].... cece ccc ]oceevcccccee| seen ccce ss [ecevccceccce| NO ccccccc|sccccccccesece cece rccs{esee eeeee| NO ChANgO .......|..0. cecccccesecseeee| LOS oe....| General ......|............| YeS ..... | Yes ......} Sulphur, 

DUNN. 

A. Dehnhoff,.......... | Red Cedar........... | Nome ............; NO.....06. 10 Good ....]...c cece sece| NO... eee) NOM co.cc ecco cece feet eee ee | NO CHANGE! 0... ccc]. sc cece cee ewen cscs | LOS ceccecleccc cece cece cccclessssscecees| VOS serece| VOS. 000, 
J. Brevird..........-. | Vown Lueas,......... | $2 per day........| No........ 6 voce ccccccccdcccencccecee| NOvccc cece! NONG wc cccccccececs|seees cove} DOCTCASE cece cecc|ecce cece cececccccecs| LOS secccsleccs soccsceccce{scscceceeee-} YOS ..... | Yes ......| Sulphur, 
O. F. Cole ............ | Town Stanton ....... | Feas............02| NO. cc cece 7 Gol ....| No........] Yes ......{ Nome ......eecesee./s----) «..| Small Pox .......| Measles..........| Yes ......| 10 percent... | Yes ......) Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaiuehyde. 
F. Morteusen... ..... | Town Sand Creek ... | None ............ NO.ses sees] 4 Good ....} Yes ......| No...... .| None ............2.[..2- ---..| No change .......]. .. cc. cece cceccsce| VOS .eseee| -.-.-.eeeesee.| YoS ......| Yes ......] Yes .....] None, 
J. Stavrum........... | Towu Spring Brook.. | $2 per day........| NO.... see. 9 Go:d ....| No........| Yes ......]| Nome ..............|-.-+e0e..-) Decrease ........| Measles..........| Yes ......] General ......| No......../ Yes ......| Yes ......| Sulphur. 
bh, C. Caldwell ....... | Wilson veseeseseee | None ..........26] YOS ye cece 4 Fair. ....| No........| Yes ......]| Nome ....c.ccce-ee- ittesce| Decrease ........{ Pneumonia......| No........| 75 percent...| Yes ......; No........{| Mo ......| Formal’chyde. 
J.E MceCoy.......... | Elk Mound........... | Fees.. ......c cee. | NOvececcce 6 cece ccccccce| NOvcccccce| VES -. cece) NOMG ....cceccerces [re cceeecss DOCTE@ USC cece cccclecee cscs ccceccccese.| YOS ..00-.| 66 percent...| Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes ....../ Formaldehyde. 
Jolin Meyers........-. | Town Tainter........ |ecce cece cece cece tens] sce cece ces 4 Good ....}| Yes ......]| No........| NON wecccecccecces(ecee- see} No CHANG? ....... [cece ccccccecvccesss-] LOS ......| 83 percent ...} Yes .. ...| Yes .. .. | Yes ......| Sulphur. 
GF. 4. Barker. ....... | Menomonie .......... | $400 per year.....} Yes ...... 8 Good ....} No........] No.sccccee| NOMG seccccccecscs|[eeeceesecs| D@CICASE ........ sececececccccccceces| LOS ....0-] Generat......] Yes ......| Yes ..... | Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
H.C. Olren........... | Peru tesvcsescees | $2 per day........}| No........ 3 Good ....] No........] Yes ......| Nome ...cccccce cece feeeeceeees| NO Change ......0 [ccc cee ccc cece cence] NOS cosseclecce cscs seccvees|seceesesseee) NO........] Yess... o. 
S. 3. De ning’........ | Town Weston........ | 82 per day........} Yes ...... 8 sesesececece| VOS oc.ee.] YOS .....-)| None ....00. ...00.[eceeeeese-| Decrease ........| LiaGrippe........| Yes ......| Very little ...| Yes ......{ Yes ......| Yes ......| Sulphur. 
‘Vv. J. Anderson ..... | Town Otter Creek ... | None ............] Yes ...... 4 Good ....| No........} Yes ......] Nome ......... cece fee ee eee | NO CHANGC 00... [eee e cece cree cece cee e| ance ree eee| cece cece ccc tees | cece cece eeas [seca teeceees OSS een] 
P. H. Daughty....... | Eau Galle............ | Nome ............| YeS ..... 8 Fair......| No...cseee| YOS seeeee| NOMO 10... ceeeee-. [sees seeeee| DOCrEALO 1... .... [cece cece cece veeseccs| LOS o....| General......| No......../ Partly .. {| Yes ..... | Formaldehyda. 

EAU CLAIRE. 

R. E. Zimmerman.... {| Town Fairchild...... | None ............| No.... cee. 3 Good ....] NO... ccc [ ccc cece cece | sec e te ee cece cece eecces|seecsesces| DOCFEASE 1... cecelecccccccccccecescecs! LES ......| 50 percent...| Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ...... 
C. A. Black........... | Seymour. ............ | $2 per day........| No........ 3 Good ....| NO..cccccelecee coceeee| NONE ceccec cece cecefeseevecces| SMALL POX... cece |e eee cece cececeessees| VES ......] Limited......] No...... .| Partly....} Yes. ..... | 
kK. Honiman...... ... | T’n Pisasant Valley.. | $2 per day........| No........ 8 Good ....| No........| Yes ......| None 2... ........c freee eeeees| DOCTEAS@ ........]scceeccccecesccceces| YOS ....e-| 10 percent...|......-.....; Yes ......| Yes ......| Wood Alcohol], 
J. . Pfl ucec........ | Vil. Fairchild........ | None ....  ....| No........ 2 Good ....| No........| No........, NOM weccecceccaceeteceese sees | NO change .......]... sosesccccecesee.! Partly....]| General ......| Yes ......} Partly....| Partly....| Formaldehyde. 
R. F. Werner......... | Augusta ............. | $130 per year.....| Yes ...... 2 Good ....| No........| Yes ......] Nome ..............]..........] Decrease ........]....cecccccececesss.| LES ......| 15 per cent...| Yes ......| No.... ...| Yes .,....| Formaldehyde, 
N. A. Peeso........... | Drammen.... ....... | $2 per day........| Yes ...... 3 Good ....| NO.....008| NO.sceceee|] NOME wersscccceccec{sseese see. | No change .......[...-.cee see eeeeeeee| NOS ..206.| Limited......; No........] Yes ..... | Yes ......{| Formaldehyde. 
Gos. Wrigbt ..... 2... | Union... cece ccee cee fesse cen ceeecececece! VOCS sevece 5 Good ...., No........] YES 2. .cc-] NOM co cccc cece secs [evce es cece | ccce cece cece cece secs |sccecccecse veccesee| LOS coves] Nil oo. ec ccc Lecce cece woee| sce rece cvcc|evcceceecces 

_ EL. M. Sizer........ee. | Town Tiincoln ....... | Nome ..ccceceseoe| YOS cove 8 Good ....} No........] YeS ....06| NLM@ 0. sccsscseccc|ssseeeee--| Decrease ........| Chicken Pox,....| Yes ......| 4 percent ....| Yes ......| Partly....| No........} Formalin. 

FLORENCE. 

Wm. Jndge........... | Florence. ........... | $10 per year......| No........ 7 Good ....] No........| Yes ......] NOMG worcccscccccce|sscesecees| NO CHANGE ... ccc ecccvcccccccvccccccc|[receseeceess| Liimited......].....se0c00-) Y@S ......| YOS oe... 
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Dr.G W. Pattel.. Town Sullivan....... | None ............/ No........ 7 . seeeeeeee | No........] Yes ......] Nome .... 2. ccc cccc|ovcccccecs No gpanee rrottes[eseesereeees cee seeel GOS oe ceee] QURAN Yos Yes Yes "Tl BOpmalin : Dr. W A. Kngsberg . | Town Lake Mills Fees..............| YOs....... 5 Good. ....| No........] Yes ......] Nome .... 0. .ccseeefecceeeceee] Nochange .. ...[.... ccc cece ce eeveee yon | Fees oP 8S crc] Bese) Bey F lin. + B Brower | | Jefferson '... |-$25 per year......| No........ 2 Good. ....| No........| Yes ......| None.... ......06 o.[seeeeeceee] Decrease.........| Pneumonia ......} Yes....... very li le Yes ...-- | Bartly....] Vartly.... Formalin, Dr. e: B. Brower seeee rene Aztalan........ | None No .......]ee0. e002 eee] Mair. oo... N dvrercees NO. wes sees None ce tecesccescce|s cr eerees No Change oe cece] wees cece cece cece tees Partly... ery little.... yes be ceee Var Yue. Yes ee eeee Salonen ehyde. . . . SS.ceecee C sece cece re oe 

. ee ee cece | cece ce cence oc ange ce cece sawn tenn cece co we cece oe co wwe lt ee ewww sets woes ee reee Tg tee we 7 ee vere . iebiger......... | Vil. Waterloo.... ... | Fees ..... .......| No..... .. 1 Good. «...] Now. sr+] MSs ++ +222] NOMS seve cores we ses [esseceescceeceselesseceessees| VOS ......| Yes .. ... J Warne nD Johnson's Creek -.... | None ........... | No........ 1 reve ceseceee| NO... 0] No... ....] Nome 0... ..0. sees eefeeee secre No change rrotrrt yee cogs ti tesr rset ae os |General 2701) Yes 222 Partly. Yes |. ....| Formaldehyde ) B. H Watertown $109 per year.....| Yes....... 4 Fair, ...| No........] Yes... o...] Nome ..ceee ccoccee| ++. cesee-| NO Shange ...... CASIOS .... 000. Tl ee littl Yos Y Yes "| Wood alcohol” pr Be . secorman. .. Town Sumner........ | $2 perday........| Yes.-.-... 4 Good. ....] No ......] Yes .. ....| None ........0- cecefeeeeceseee| NO Change .. 00... 2... cee ceee eee tone Yes . ....| Very little....) Yes ...... Yes ......; Yes ......! Wood alcohol. 
Wm. Sherer Meee eeee Town Watertown.... |.... .....-.-eeeseee| NO........ 11 Good .. sof arse ee eees 43 -- sees None come cece ce secs rsses ceee ‘Doeresse tee e cece cece cn eg cone Yos ve i 2 Der cent. .... "Yes 00T! Yes ree Yes vot Formaldehyde 

Dr. F. Ww. Bromley... Town Palmyra....... ene ag No -eee se Fi ) 00d «++ Vogt Yes! None nts sree teres reeeeecees Decrease... "rrrteretesscsecerss Yes oo | 10 percent ...| Yes ......! Yes 1..../] Yes (2277) Formaldehyde, 
F, A. Dodge nse esee es pil, Lake MMS os 33 ee No....-.-. 1 Good.....| No........| No........| Nome ......sc0e ssce[eccecesse.| Decrease.........| Pneumonia ......| Yes .... | None aes sic Fartly.... ves corn Formalin, 
Cina OIE Lown Concord. 2... $10 per year.... escfoeeeecnas sues 10 Good..... Yes... cece No........ None Coeeee SPOCC FSHOSFTHESCHOHA SHED Fe Decaease..... sece ere seer peeve sene rave Yes ene oe per cen eee es e@ seve es eo enews es se eees u D ur, Ss. re © cece se !
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TABLE 81—SHOWING TABULATED SUMMARY OF THE REPORT OF LUCAL HEALTH OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1904. CLASSIFED ALPHABETICALLY BY COUNTIES.—Continued. 
——=—=———_——— , —eeeeeeeooNollNooNEEEIETETETETETETETETETEeeeeeEeeeeeEeETETETETETe——eeeEeEee—e———e—E 

Is health 

Are the | Are the Cowered | Esti. | Has there been Are Percentage |oor, sorts of Are Are 
Name of County, eity, village | Salary of health | proceed- | Number | ganitary | schools | to act for What special mated | anincrease or | Diseases most | reports of people |°02688100Sipirths and} burial | What disin- 

commission. meetings ools, fected? in cases has been dome? the contagion? contagious} vaccinated the state reported? | required? | menly used? 
recorded? f work. diseases? * | board of ’ . of emer- health. | | gency. 

V. Priessnitz Geet 0000 06 Germantown eeee C008 None.... @eeee cece No.... eese 4 Good..... No.... eone No.... eece None eee buww we be eet se8e 68 0eee No change 900 CO F FOSS 6008 C8OS SECO 2408 Yes eeee be Small perct.. bececeeceaee Partly.... Yes oc eeee 

J. E. Smith ee 0€800 280080 Mauston. ....scsccece $5) per year .e00e @@ No... .ecc 1 Good eseoe Yes..... oe Yes. ec neee None oe ere @0800G coeocfseee! cave No change 2S 8COOHESC CO FEES BOOS 8OCE OS® Yes oe s+e0 Small perct.. Yes e@venere Partly.... Paitly.... Formaldehyde. 

C.S. Smith ....cccoce | Blroy ........ ccc cece per year ......| NO.... see. 2 Good.. ..| No........| Yes.......] Sewer system ......|.c0-e0scce) NO Change .. ....]-scccceccccessccccce| YOS...---| General ......| No........| Yes ......] Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
C. O. Cron ......ee---- | Town Orange........ | Non@..cec.ceecces | NO..-+ soe 4 Good.....| No........| No........] Nome .... .20 co ccc |eccccceccs| DOCTOASO. soccvccc|eccc cscs cccccsecsece] XOS.. ....{ Small per ct..| Yes ......} Yes ......] Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
H. J. Waterman @eoer Town Clearfield ..... 8e 20 200 BOOK COOH CHOBE F reese cee 8808 , 4 Good ..... No.... seve No........ cee ereae ce CEVE Ue. Cece lesee es evestveses seee eeneeereee sece Pneumonia COOK HEOOHS Caf eo SeHOP ocean cee e seem seoe ts eoresesers Yes seeeeer Yes cereee 

T. Gillery Oseee 008086 0006 Town Wonewoe...... Fees.... eeeoaeceeese No.... cece 5 4 good, 1 
‘ 

: bad..... No.... coer Yes,...... None eC Rus soon rccecscees No change coco eof cece coencecs: s008 cee Yes oe cove Small per ct.. Yes oorese No........ Yes 7 fee Corrosive sub. 

J. Ss. Hess. ......2+.000 Lindina @ peee reese cece Fees.. sees cece eee No... seco 8 Good..... Yes. ee eece No.... eaoe None 0206 0355 BW tece eoee seseoe No change eoee ef Pee e 0008 0000 POee eee Yes oe ceese 50 yer cent.... Yes ercveee Partly.... Partly.... Formaldehyde, 

A. T. GregOry .ccocccee Town Plymouth eeoeee Fees... 0... ..cc cece Yes...cece 7 Good..... No.... evan Yes....... Nope +228 0O6SVES coer feene ee eens Decrease. ..ce.ce- ero Coee SEO e Fees . Yes @e seee 25 per cent.... Yes ee@reee Partly.... Yes “ec cpee Formaldehyde. 

R. W. Hoyt «++ --++ 2000 New Lisbon.. eeee enon $25 per year.. eee0e NO. .cc cece 1 Good..... Yos....... eeeeceen woes None 206 8E CEES cence fseseceseons Decrease. .....0-. Typhoid... ..0..- Yes @e sees 75 rer cent... Yes eeceee Yes oeorees Yes oeeees Formaldehyde. . 

L. G. Bar @ 8 2606 cease Catler.... e800 00080 8868 $12 per day....... NO.... cee 5 Good..... Beem eece esse trenur ease seer None Caer we wbo ST weer foo arseseear 0000 cece cece cece cee SOS Oe FEO e 0OOS OOOHT COOH BOOS HOHEHP Ceo e See e sss scovetreoe scene Dees Yes e@eenee Yes eo ee. 

KENOSHA. | . | 
J. A. Lowe.... ..se »e- | Pleasant Prairie.... | Fees... ........-.] No .....0- 6 Good.....| No........]| No........] Nome vo. a [esse sees) | NO change .. ....Jecccccccccccccccceee| Partly....|....scesseee.e-| NO........] Yos ......| Yes ......) Formalin, 
J. R. Eastman . cccoce Kenosha @ 0 cece coos $50 per VOATL eccoce No.... ove li Good. eeee No........ No....... None OMe Lee Sd rene oo eevceoe Decrease. .... eocel tee ceee cone ceoee coon Yes @ eeves|oeee coos cece veces Yes e@eccen Yes e@erece Yes ee rece Formaldehyde. 

W.A. McKasson...... | Town Randall....... | $2 per day........| No....... 4 Good.....]| No......0.| NOwcceccce] NODO ..ccescoce secs |es cece cece] NO CHANG ce cccc|ecccccccscccccccccce| VOB secee|..- ......0.+0--) YOS ..oe-.| Partly....| Yes ...... 
J.E. SpPeNncCeP..cee. eee Somoers........0..:. ee $5 per YOaL , cnccce NO.... 200. 8 Good..... No........ Yes....... None eeee Cor ~pevoef reese eeeee Decrease. .... oe. OHSS COCO CHOOO COBO CeCe Yes ee cece Small per ct.. Yes eacter None..... Yes Ce ecee Formaldehyde, 

: KEWAUNEE, | | 
A. TrossOrt..occceesece Town CascoO....ccocee 0 per YOAL .ccece Yes.....s0 4 - Pesoereaeceorleceeeeceseeecel reese cess sneer Leecceeesees BC eews r-co- fC CH eee FH Cees cee Fees GH OOH] SESH COCO OOOH Ce 2H88 Yes eaoees 50 per cent... eveeveese sees YesS....... Yes eeenee : 

V. Bellin ,.....eeecccce | Town Lincoln........ Foos . ceeeee| VOS.... 000 6 Fair......| No........] Yes.......] None........0...... |-eeoeecee| No change.......]..-..20+.cce eee cece] Generally | 25 per cent...| Yes.......| Partly ...| Yes.......] Sulphur. 
Ervin Maidkee.....cee | Town Ahnapee,...... |..... ccc cece cee sacs feccerccc cece 5 Good.....|............| Yos.......| Nome............... ]-s+ee0-2--] NO change.......| Diphtheria ......| Yes.......| 10 per cent...|.........e00| YOS.......| YOS.......| Formalin. 
F. Moranx...cc.seoseoe | Lmaxomburg... ...... | $15 per year......| No........ 6 Fair......| No........| No........| Nome .. ...........] --.06----| Decrease.........|Whopping Cough.| Yes.......] Very smali..| Yes.......| Yes.......| Yes.......} Formaldehyde, 
J. Brezinski.,......... | West Kewaunee...... | $15 per year......| Yes....... 6 Good.....} No........} Yes... ...1| Nome.... ccc. cc feeee ee eee] DOCTOASC, 0... cece [ cece cece coccccccccce| WOS+ooee--{ Small perc’nt]............] Yes.......] Yes.......] Sulphur. 
J.M. Melziv......cccee | Monpelior............ | $5 per year.ecececfeess .- cece 6 cee eceee cece | cca e wocee | VOSe ce ccee[ecee cece cece ce cecccacs|coeevecses| NO CHANGR.ccccecdeccecccecccc ccccccce|esescccecces| scscccccccesccs|ccccscce secs] VWOSsceceee| MOSeseeeee] 
G. RK. Bartran......... | Algomma,.......-ccece-» | $20 per year......1 No........ 2 Good. ....} No........] Yes.......] Nome.... 1c... ccc. [ewes ce soe+ | DOCTOR ©, ..00.ccclecccccccccccccccesse| YOS.......| 50 por cent:...| Yes.......] No... ... | Yes.......] Formaldehyde. 
N. Peluar . 79+ ©0808 0000 Town Carlton.... eeone S per YOAL..ce wee No........ 6 COs toecenoe No.... wese Yes....... None....... eoeeasaeve stesesseeen No Change. oo eee $608 COCO COCO SOSH CEO» Yes CO over Nil. eeaeeneons- Yes @eteeee Yes x ee Yes ®ersece 

R. Holsperger. .ccs cece Town Pierce COORG rseose None COSGH ZS dave No.... 2.06 3 eeeesses 0608 No........ No "ee oome None.... eoee eet cece seoeen sees Decrease «cece cece SOOO COSS COOH SHOE COSSESCHOE OOOH SeEesicseaseeercecere sens seee oeoe sees YOS... 000. Yes....... Formaldehyde. 

| LACROSSE. _ oe yoo. | | | : 
RA. M. Swarthout eeeee Town Onalaska.. eene Noes ..00 sccecccee NO...ccee- 1 Good..... NO...0...: Yes....... None........... cone] Cees esecoee No chan. eeeeece SOO 6OOO 6008 C080 Yos...0..- ee ee eters 08 oe Oe Yes....... Partl oeee Partly... 

: C. T. Hoffman. .cec cece Town Holland....... None coee cceccceee No........ 6 good&bad No........ No........ NONC.... cee cece eoee 1 ee ee ee sees No chanee.. ecce cece cece cocccee, No 00 00 Oe OP Oe 82 00 06 00 Oe oe Beles 08 os ce 08 ee Partly... YOS.....6. 

C. Anderegg. .....++- ee Town Greenfield eeee $2 per YOAL. wccece Yes....... 4 Cae orem srooe|l > se cveceseae Yes se wee None........... Covel Oooo ce case No change....... oo. © OOOO FOCO COCO -c08 Yes....... os ee ee cree eee fos cece cece ve Yes....... YeS....... 

A. De Piorre,......cece | Vil. Bangor.........-. | NOM@ ......ceceeee| NO... 000. 1 Good.....| No........] Yos.......] Nom@........... 1. .[eceeceeeee| DOCPOASO..... recheccercecccceccocccse| YOS.......| 10 percent....| Yes.......] Yes.......) Yes.......] Formaldehyde. 
H, A. SACODS..00 cveeee Town Shelby. eoeersee $2 per day........ No........ 6 Fair...... No........ Yes....... None............... coeeeerce- Decreas®.......-. 8008 0006 008 C000 cece YeS....... Ce ec cess cc ce mw cetes ces 2 00 ve Partly.... Yes....... Formaldehyde. 

W. J. Dawson. .ooe cece Town Campbell...... $2 per Gay.... eee No........ 5 Good..... No........| No........ oO Oe eee wee ei en rs ce cece frees oe rces No change,...... OOO C000 F000 C008 be00 Ves... cece [eee cece seeeeee socccesesesese-coscceseccsleroracccerge R. D, Murphy......ee | La Crosse........++-- | $900 per year.....| No........  @Q Good.....| No........] Yes ....| Garbagecollection| $1,100 | No changa, ......feccccccccccccceccece|:-ssesees oof General......| Yes.......| Partly....] Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
C. Hulbert. .....cccecce Town Burns... oe. ee None ence eeeeecee No.... oer 13 Good..... No.... esee Yes....... Noue........... coo e008 Ce cee No Change... cee. SOO CO OS CORR COCO COE YOS. o.oo ee General...... No.. oe eG oe Partly.... Yes....... 

T. J. Buckley... cece. oe Bayette..ccc.cccccceee None eoee ceee pects No.... voce 5 Good..... No........ Yes....... None........... conc foeee ce coee No Change... ec. 2208 CO OS 0008 OSES Ceee YQ@B.cccese 66 per cent... YOS8.. cece YOS8, wcceee Yos...0... Sulphur. 

: LAFAYETTE. . . | | | : 
O. L. Hansen. .cocseee | Wil. Argyle......0.. - | NOMC cocessecccccce] NO.scc cece 1 Good.....] Yes .......] No........| Nome... .... cc. ccec leoce cs ccce| NO Change. ......beccccecccccccoce Yes.......| 50 per cent...| Yes.......| Yes.....-.} Yes.......| Sulphur, 
A. Hayden ©0008 0000 6000 La Fayette..... eeeeee None ©CCOCH OHHH LAOe No........ 1 Good, .... No.... eeee No.... eens None........... peooe 1 Fees oe eeee No change... cee ceccccce cece cscs Yeos....... Very small. Ye@S.. 00. Yos... se. Yes....... Formaldehyde. 

J. GoodMAaD, ..00 ccccce Town Lamont e@ @ee60 None sere ceoe ere No.... oeee 6 Fair.... oe Yes....... Yes eenece None.... ee ee vesegsee F 9008 0 88e8 No change....... SP SSS O8OO COCO COOe CEEe No.....0.- General eee eel eee ce eestere NO..cosece Partly.... 

D. W. HOgen..++ sore Darlington........... | Feos......ccesees8] YOS....00. 2 Good.....| Yes.......] No........] Nome....... ce cee loses ce ceee) NO changa...... [...cressccccccceess | YOS.....--] General......| Yes....,..] Yes.......| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
5. Birkbeck... +s0+.+» vil. Gratiot. ..-- ---- $10 per year.. ... YOs.--s+-. i Good. .... NO re ses, Yes «ooo see NORE. os veer eres aces secc ce cnee No change....... 000 cee cee cece cess Pee aier ee 33 per cent... HOS: - see es X08... +. YOB..--0.. Formalin. 

. KB. seccccoce of LOWN Wayne... eoee. per year......] Yes....... alr......] NO......../ Yes .......] NOME... ck eee feces ee veee| NO Change... .ccchecocccccccccccccccee| Partly....| Very small.. O-secesse] YOS o--| Ye@S....... 
J. Engebretson....- cece Wioba o- + ©0080 COee coee 10 be eeeee eae veces No........ 9 Good..... Yes....... Yes eoeees None...... eens ence sec ce cecs No change... SOO OCOOS COEO CEOS CFE Yes. leenceteteme, Yes....... Partly.... Yes....... 

: LANGLADE. | . . | | 
G. M. Davlass, ...cccce | Bllio....c.ccccece cess | NOM@ cecog-ccccece] WOS....00. 5 Good.....| No........] Yes.......] None........... ceeeeee No ch coecce: Y Ly Ye Y ¥ .....| Formaldehyde. JM. Okonesi...0+25. | Bvorgreen sc.sc- ceo | None vise sceeccl| Noses] D | Good 22202) NOI Now lL] None 2 TINE] Decreamor eres possseneinie] Yossi genes cenell| Noectil.] Yess] ¥esss2.s:-] Wood Aleobol: 
F. V. Watson........0¢ | Antigo ........cc00-.- | $75 per year ......| Y@S....... 6 Good.....] No... ....{ Yes.......] Removal Privies...]..........| Decrease..........fecccceccccccccce--- | YOS.....-.] 75 per cent..,| Yes.......| Yes..,....] Yes.......} Formaldehyde. 
H, We: aberge.....eeee | Town Upham........ | $3 per day........| Yes.... .. 3 Good.....} No........] Yes.......] Nome oo... fee ee eees| NO change.......f.....cc-ccceccce soe] VOBscecece Nil... ...| YeS.......] YOS.......] XOS... ...| Formaldehyde. 
Wm. Malleit........e. | Town Price........... | $3 per day........] No........ 4 Good.....| No........] Yes.......] None ....... 0.0]... .e.| Decrease.e........pecccccccscee oveces] KOSe. ...| 15 por cont...| Yes.......| Yes.......] Yes.......{ Sulphur. 
C. F, Priem......cccece Town Lily............ None ones cscs veces No........ 6 eee tcc ceee oe ene ones Yes....... None weet cee cece eee fosen ce sees eee e cscs once coees eo Pe coe cece coese . rer erer ere res Cee ee ee ee ° Cererey Ceres Coe eee eee Te ee Cee eee ee 

B. Lukas ooo -eceeee ee Town Neva........... +88 0008 tees Oe ee meee esen ses once 4 COMO rr ea roast - see reece secre tree ones secs si -t*% eee see .. eo ceoet sss ee coos bese scus ccc cece ccc, poses eves cece ccccccce Leeaceneuce Meee secseuce cose +e fe eeee Yos....... Yes....... W. Wildman...ccccoce | Summit ......00.0000- | NONG ..cccccecce of NOcsoe cece 5 Good.....| No........] No........] None........... cc. ]..ee ees.) NO Change... ....pe.cececccocececoceee| YOS......./ Nil...........| YoS.......| Yos...... | Yes.......| Sulphur. 

. LINCOLN. 

W. H. Bayer ..ccscoee: | Russell. .........ce0.. | NOMO .... sc. cceeet NOvsccsces 4 Good.....f No ......., No........) None ............ ee Decrease.. Pne i Y V ¥ Yy Y Formaldehyde, J Johnston, 002272022. | Pomahawh. 220020211 | gtooper years] NOMI & | Good 222] Yea 22000) Yes! 22222] None JULI) pipthera ema icy ves] General | Yes III] Bareiy2] Bartiy 22] Tarious, 
G T. Bellis........ cece Harrison......... ... | None ,............| No........ 4 Good,....] No........] No........] None ...............]-.--eseee.| NO change...... | Dysentery... ....| Yes.......| 12 per cent...| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
Wm. Bartman........ | Birch..............066 | NOM .........e000| YOS..ceaee 3 Good.....)| Yeos.......] Yes.......{ None... eee] eee eeee| NO change. ......----scccsececsceeeee| YOSs......] Very small...| Yes ......] No........| No.... ... (. Procknow .....+.«- | Town Corning........} None .... 2.2000] NO.... coos 7 Goud.....) Yos.......] Yeos.......[ NOM@ 2... cece leeee cece ee| ee ee see eene cece voce feces sees rene ces Yes.......] Nil........ Ls weeeeeee] YOS oo...) YOS .o..-.] Sulphur. 
N. Barbian.......0.... King......... poe eseeee $2 p-r day ee cewe NO......6. 3 Good..... No ~ a ee we Yes...... None POCO re ee Comm oer COO Hs Seoel**#* = eee Hoes Been eoer bees cece cece ence ncce sews cee. we ew wee ew econ _.. eee eee enes Yes eee, Yes @ereee 
D. B. Reinhart........ | Merrill, ........ ..... | $100 per year.....| No........ 8 Good.....; No........| Yes.......{ None ...............]....e.0006) Decrease,.........| Dyptheria .......| Yes.......| General ..... | Yes ......| No........] Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 

TO ag EE RE: thea y prec a es a nels =” av G , . eee “ ee j . : . . , v . ¥ PIGS - vs Tete : r . . 

J, Hendricks........-- | Manitowoc Rapids... | $2 per day........| Ye@S....... 6 cossesecces| os seesevce| VOSscc0...| NOM ......c cece ccc. |occccc cecc|ccec cece seccuce | Ogee cece . o | ¥ Xi | Ly B Blyster scec00e. | Kilal oeeiseseerneoess | NMG vesevecevssve] YOB.cc0c0 2 | Good.) Nowe.) Yes 020") None SUTIN EI IT] Beskeanen 000001] Bheumatism 020. “Yea 02001] Sper eat." Yes 222] Yoo I] Yee 20] wormaldehyde. 
s ° eeeoe eCeee ee @er rene enanese cs eee eenee ae eeaeeesose ecenen OS ..cc0.- Orcee cee, on ees 2088 esc eeeatecoee O89 pees @eeceeceone POSS Cees ecnee verse oe cece eee. . se 

Poter Bauschs...+...-. Fown Manitowoc eocee Ce ee SOS SHOE He He COMO TOBE He se BeHwetraee COOH eee SOS Cie essortrene ee ew me desea rece oe: None 22.” eaoerses eeees ee ° ange eee @ | .. General .. .... : aeeeeen Partly... Partly... . A. Schnell... ees. iberty............... | $2 per day........] YeS....... 6 Good.....] Yes .. ...| No........]| None ............... ee No ch Dee eee, sieess-eceeeececcne, ‘Yes ......| 5 percent....| No........| Yes ......| Wes....... M. Staehles....sece.--- | Manitowoc........ .. | $150 per year.....| Yes....... 6 Good.....| No........] Yes.......{ Nome ..............c lesee ee ece Decreasen 17. cece cecnccce Lesenee yon soeoee Goneral s 7. No. veeees Yes weeeee Yee 220! Formaldehyde. 
W. H, Spencer......- Kossuth eee rene seosse $2 per day.....e.0. Yes.... eee 6 Good. eeoe Yes....... Yes... wor estes coer sees eeeeccoece cel teoe oo sees No change...... @00e sec eeeeccscesess Yes 25 per cent Leseee : Yes ° Yes oa R. Schubert........... | Two Rivers........... | None .... ........{ Yes....... 7 Good.....] No........} Yos.......] None... cee feeeeeeeee | NO Change... ic. peccecscecceccesccccclecs secccccc| c+ seesseseccs{vssecesseses[DW@S soccse] VW@S.+0.... W. As Koung...- sscees penterville.... c++ +++ a per year esees No........ 5 Good... No ....... YOS.... Nome nos eee sene eee cece ce cece Decrease. ........ Cou ue Yes ......| Very small...| Yes ......| Yes ..cee.| Yes seeees . A. seen secces o Rivers........... yearly.........] No ....... ood.....|-...........| Yes.......] Swr. & water syst.|..........| Decrease.........| Consumption.....| Yes ... ..| G Livssce[ecseeceeeeee! VCS sees. wewese Idehyde. Chas, Regba. ..eee++. | TownGibson.... .... | $10 per year......| Yes....... 7 Good..... Yes......, No........| None itsutsrtereeey veoooe.e.| Decrease. ........ ittesstereerrennn Yes se tee General... Yes ..... Yes cores Yes coer. Bormaneny 

| MARATHON. : | | 
| G. M. Laafee. ....cceee- Heull........ccccece:: FeeS...6 cece cece cs NO ..ccese 5 Good..... No ~eec ened No........ None....... N 

H. Sontag......sseeee- | Wausau.......-...... | None.............| NO ....... 1 wccecesecces|occeccce cess} LOS....... None ....,..-... veseeeeee, No Che eee re cees fers ctt sees cece ree: oe SUNG. yes vont est: 1 sssee.{ Carbolic acid. F. Pawerllie........«. | Town Bergen. ....... | $2 per year.......| No ....... 5 itood.....]..- ........] No........{ None ...............]..eee0cee.| NO Change.. na poses seccecee cece cccc{cceees | NGL} Yes IID] Yes TIM! veaeee Salphur J, Braunwalder....... | Berne............+.-- | None. ...........| Y@S......, 3 Good. ...| No........] No .......] Nome .............../ecce cc cece] NO change....... steesaeeveccceee cune Yes 22200 | NGL TE Yes ITI) Yes neeee Yes ...... ° 
H. Kreuger...cccce--s: Ber.in ............ eeoe $2 per day........ YO@S..ccece q Good..... No........ Yes....... None see ew eeee cs coee|se-v ce reese No change....... eee reece Ceetesee cone Generally 15 per cent.. Yes eecece Yes setae Yes . Sulphur. W. B. Miller.......06-- | Towu Halsey..... .. | &2 perday.. .....| Yes...... 3 Good.... | No........| No........] None ............,..[seeessceee] NO change... ...}-.........-.seee....| Yes ......] Nil. ..........| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ...... 
P. G@. Gebharde........ Town Stettin......... | §2.er day........] Yes....... 7 Good.... | Yes.......] Yes.......]- eee cece eeoe ses o [eceeceeees| NO Ghange.......[ Cancer. ... .....] Yes ......| Very small...| Yos ......| Yes ......| Yes sieees 
J. Holzem... @oeeeerene Hewitt..... eoeoe ee voce $o per day........ NO...0 cece 4 eee eHeoeeoes No.... eeee Yes....... None eCoee cece t cc angaani reese se eoses No change....... eee e Coes rere reoe os . Small p Cc so rece oer . Yes Yes wees Yes 

Ts. Boilers. -++- *** Bmmet oo . sees ee ee ee ee ee ee ay eet rene cear 8 Cees ceeeveeel rset rene naan iseee sees aces eee eese cnet escossiee eoeesen eooeeeceeoe eave eee ve . . vee err aoe naeee ._R. Simons.......... | Town Franzen....... | $2 perday........}e... cee eee 3 |... .....| No........] No........| None oo DTU ESET sp lest cecsporcessceescesscee., | ¥OS s0cc.| ccseee cesses Now. DOP NOUIIET Yes TIE Gus Matter .........+. | Town Spencer........ | None ............| No........ 3 sesesssevees| NO........| No........| None .... cco. oc] e ces ce eee No change we saccfeceecececeseces one, Ne top MH: Now i No Ne veuees A. J. Haike leben..... Town_Plover........ | None ............| No........ 5 GO0d ....]-- 2. cee cee | cece cece cee |tcce cece cscccaecccencc| ce eocccc|tscececccecccenecc, Peteetecetecccccecce bees 75 per cent ... Lee ceceuee Yes ......| Yes ...... i, J. Edmonds........ | Vil. Brokaw..... ... | None ..... ......| NO..cc cece 1 Good ....| No........} No........| None ... ..........|..00-.0..| Nochange .......] Tonsillitis .......| Yes ......| Nil...........| No.......| Yes ... Yes ......| Formaldel.yde. 
J G. Wesiey oe cee ceene Town Eau Pleene eee ee Yes se ee oe 5 Good eeee No........ Yes eeones None Cer e ceeee neve sees be cece No change Ceoceaae ft OS® Cees sesecsee cece Yes oe :. 20 er cent Yes se eevee No wees Yes pene Sulphur. Ed. Hachlke.......... | Town Hamburg ..... | $1.50 per day.....| Yes ...... 7 Good ....} Yes .....] Yes ......] Nome ..... 1.0.2... | sees eeeee.| NO Change .......f..0......eceeeeneee./ Partly... Ni... Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes vc cee. 
M. Johon .......s0e0. | Town Wien .......... | $20 per year......| Yes ...... 6 Good ....] No........| Yes ......] Nome 2.2... cic ccc lecwe cc cece | coee cece cece cece secs Pesce cece cece: ; ....| Nil Mees [eees Yes .. ...| Yes ...... 

. Aer vor Town Johnson ....... ‘Kees. eet eeeeneeaee Yes 1... eeeesene eeenu ‘Goo eea@e eeoeeveeopaee ee aeeeoes ea eesanees ee ee rere OR scaeeeeeereane eeese eeeseseens heneccceccececcec.., veeecccecccccccceeee Seaeeeaeen cee tees cee voce cece eeee Partly i Yes neers . G. Strayer. .....-. . Spencer......... COS. 2. .... eee. wees 1 vee] No........] YOS ......1 N ve seca cece cccc| eee cs . ‘fesse vece veces vee eee. ‘cent .. eee: i honeee 

ib arjach eee eeeneas Hatley... @eervece eneereoer cece cccecece No 2 Rood @eee Yos eecoees Yos = + @e None ce ccec cee eeeens wet Small Pox ae eoeeeon ee eeeeeee, Now... ++. 83 per cent ... Yes Meneee Yes newees Yes en Formaldehyde, . Kurdus.....s.s-eeee | Town Cassel......... | $3 per year.......| No........ 5 | Good ....| No........| Yes ......) None .......... UNDE TP IIe UNEP No TI wes ID vee 2 
F. taaioude k ee non Town Harrison.. ...- None Lewes wee NO.-.- +40 4 Good .... CE anaenenney lessceceeussoe coseeccfecccecsec, No change ....... sec teterccccrccnee, Nowe ses NAL soe sess vee No erie] Mes see 6] Yes sees. 

. M. Macauley....... own Day............ one ............| No........ 4 Good ...| No........} No........| None ..............]ecceee.-..| Noch see sec Prececececccoeeren... S oe... yer cent... 33 ......| Partly... Yes 2.222. 
w. A. Ludwig........ | Edgar ............... | None ............] Yes ...... 1 Good ....; Yes ......] No........| NOM .......... cel ec ec os cace Decrease 2 ves woeeee Gone eee: ve vee yortly...- xo Meee Suipbur. 
F. M. Gerorick....... Town Texas.......... | $0 per year......| Yes ...... 7 Good ... | No........] Yes ......] None .......... id. oo eee] Nochange ....... 200 ccescecesceenee.| VOS ......| 4 percent ....| ...........] Yes soon, Yes ......| F. Heise .....6-s00--+- 7 Rib Falls ............ | Pees.... 0... cee fence eee eee 5 Good ....| No .......] Yes .... | None ...... fe... .. | NocChange .......f-...cesesceeceecreeee| VES ......| General ......| Yes ......| Yes .....-| Yes ...... 
D. Sauerhering ...... | Wausau.............. | $150 per year. .. | No........ 9 Good ....| Yes ......| Yes ......] Garbage disposal..| 400 00 | Decrease........ |.....c00 000 + wees. | YOS ..| Nil..... Yes ......| Yes Yes stn] Formaldehyde. Ed. Rogers .....eeeee- | Knowlton . ........| None ............| No........ 3 GOOd 12. ] cee cece eee [eee cee e ween | te chee ce ecenseccoeee| «+ eecece| NOCHANGO .......piccc cece cece cece: No........| Nil..... cence fee ....| No........| Yes 2.0... - 
J. Esser... .seecoeeeee | Town McMilan ..... | Fees..............] 02000. ee 5 Goo! ....{ No........] Yes 1.0... [esse css csseceesensees{eceseecece| NOChANGO .......fececsccecceacecwess.| YOS ......[-scssceeesesses.| Yes ......] Yes ......] Yes ST] J Bergmann ...++--+- Zown Rot: bruit so... $2 per day........ No vas eeee 3 Good veee NO vee ree: es se ceee None sec e cc cene cece] cece ce sees No change ....... secs ccceccccsceness.| VOS ......| Nil... -...c..] Yes ......| Yes ‘ssse.| Yes ve eeeel . 8. .secccecees | Town Cleveland ..... | Fees..............| NO......0- air......| No.... ... vececeee| NOMG occ cc cccc ccc leccc cece wee cece ee ceee ee. eevee wae Leeeeees | . 
C. s. Oumette.......6 Town Holton ee ee vane $2 per day....... Yes coos ee 4 Good eee No... eee No. sear None seem ee ee ee seae i seeeee sane No change... cove Measols «...+—--. Yon eeeeee 20 per cont... NO.--. seer Partly... Fartly....| Formaldehyde C. P. Day ..ccccccceoe | Town Elderon ....... | None ............] YeS ...... 2 seseseee cue [eeeeeeee sees | VOS coscce[eeee sees coveeccensces| cece cecece| DOCICASO......... |eccccccesss:ccccssces|seesceeeee.| General ......| Yes ......| No........| No........ 

MARINETTE. 

8S. P. Jones........... | Marinette............ | $100 yearly.......| No........ 7 Fair......| No.... ...| No........] Nome ............c.]ecceccesee! D ee bee weee ‘ iE NL. Pibbits 12022001 | Peshitgo 0007000 | 815 yearly | 6 | Good 22.] Noll] Yes LC) None III te noma tif ieee] Pes coe] General oe] Yes secs] Partly...) Yes .. ..-| Formaldehyde, 
J. H, Gibson ......... Dunbar .............. | $25 yearly........] Yes ...... 1 Good ....| Yes ......| Yes ......| None ..............|...0....-.| No change.......|....sceecccccceneeee| YES ......| General... | Yes ......| Yes 2... Yes ......: Sulphur _ 
Wm.H. Falvey....... | Town Crivitz ........ |[......0. cece ccesecee] YOS .eeee 7 Good ....]............] No........| Nome ..............]........-.| No change.......|.......esce0- aeeee| NO..... ..| General ......| No........ Partly... Yes ......1 Forma!dehyde J. Renwood .......... | Town Amberg........ | $3 per day........| Yes ...... 7 Good ....| Yes ......} Yes ......| None ........ ...../..... ....| No change .......}............seeueeee| YeS ......| 50 percent...| Yes ......} Yes ......| Yes he ceeed Sulphur. 
H. Streblow .......... | Town Grover......... | None .... .. .... NO.... ese. 9 sececscecees | NO... .2.| NO........] NOMO oo... cee eeeefecee ee eee. | NO Change .......[.....cc0ccceseeneees| Partly....| Nil .......... | No........] Yes ......| Yes 2.2.22 

MARQUETTE. | | | | | | | 
A. Flother ..........6. | Newton .............. | $5 per year.......| No........ 5 seseeesesees| NOw.......| Now.......| Nom .. ccc cccccccclecce se see. | DOCTOASO 2.25 cccclecceccce ce ee. 
M. J.Thompson ...... Town Douglass......| None ............] No........ 5 Good ... | No........] No........] Nome .......ccccccc[seeeseesce| DOCTOAS@ 1.0.0... |.cccccecccccccee ccs. vs Meenas Neer oe: Ye. vee ves tees, ves leeeeet Formaldehyde 
F. P. Foley.......cccee | Vil. Neshkoro ....... | Fees........... ..[ No........ 4 Good ....| No........| Yes ......| None ..............]..........| La Grippe .......| Dysentery........; Yes ......| 9) percent...| Yes ......| Yes ..... Yes ......! Formaldeh de. 
S. A. Sharpe .......... | Town Harris......... | None ........... | No ....... 4 Fair......] No........] No .......| None ......... ....|........-.| No change ....... Whooping cough.| Yes .....-| General ...... vececeee] YoS .. 0.0. Yes ..0 00! Sulphur _ 
H.D. Hill ,,,,........ | Vil. Westficld........ | $10 yearly ........} No..... . 1 Good .. | Yes ......] No........] None ..............|....eece0ee| No change .......| Measles..........| Yes ......| General ..... | Yes ......{ Yes ......| Yes 2.2.02! Sul hur. 
J.S. Cant ............ | Town Westfield...... | None reetteee see] No........ 3 Good ....] NO... .... |. cee cece eee | NOME wo... ccc. ceeleeee ee ee. sae ce ee cece cece | ence sens cecccces cote ticns cece General . tel NOwe eee] Yes loll om 
I. Briese .....,...... . | Town Mecan......... | Fees..............! No........ 4 Good ....)| NO... cc jee ee eee eee | NOD@ 2. .........000] cee eeeeee| No change .......|....cc0.seerceeeceee| YOS ......| Nil...........| Yes ..... | Yes ......| Yes veseee| i McPhillips. ........ Shields........ vevses | gos coer gee seesseessae terete [ese eegeeee] aoe cee | pe seeecers[egpececteee] ge ceestescecnenenesfeseseececs Lessee cusaesseecees [esescenscnemenee sees [iggecececees|sseesee cece ese voce cee vues Decne Leeeeel 

. Cadigan, ... ...... uffalo .............. | $2 perday........| Yes ...... tood ....| No........] No........' Nome .........0.c00[ cece veee| Nochange ... ...[..c.cccccecceceeceee| YOS .occec|.00. eee EY Soo. TNO Veg 0 
A.G. Kerst........... | Springfleld........... | $1.50 per day.... | No....... 5 Good | No........| Yes sees] None Se No ehange 210( eI Yes ....-.| General ...... Yer Lees Ween ee ony . 
H. A. Conger,........ | Oxford ......cecccece | NOM 2... ccc ccccfeees cnscceee 5 sate cee ceeelsoes coeweees No. ......| Nome ..............)...-06.--- No change .......| Scarlet Faver....! Yes ......| General ...... ‘Yes ......| Yes ....... Yes ...... Formaldehyde.
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. Is health . 
. officer em- 4 Are 

7 £ healtt Are the Are the | powered . Esti- | Has there been 37 Percentage | Teports of Are Are lied 
Name of County, city, village Saary of health | proceed- ; Number | ganitary | schools | to act for What special meted an increase or Diseases most neports. of people |COntagions|births and} burial ; What disin- 

health officer. and town. officer of health | ines of | of public leonditions| disin- | the board sanitary wo.k cost of decrease in prevalent. made of lwho have been| Made to deaths permits | ‘¢ctantis com- | 
j commission. meetings | schools. fected? in case has been done? work contagion? contagious; vaccinated, | the state | reported? | required? | monly used? 

: recorded? } of emer- ° diseases? ‘board of : 

MILWAUKEE. , 

R. G. Arveson........ | Fast Milwaukee..... | Fees..............| YeS ...... 1 Good ....| No........| No........] Nome ........ceccecleeee--se-.| SCarlat Fever ....]----cceesccecceceses| VOS ..... | Very little .. |............] Yes ......} Yes ......| Forma!dehyde. 
F. M. Schulz......... | Milwaukee........... | $2,500.......... . | Yes ......]............] Good ....}| Yes .....]........ ... | Nome o.oo. cee. e | eee e ee eeee| NO CHANGE .......[-ccevece cece reseeses| VOS .... ‘teneral ......]| Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes ....../ Formaldchyde. 
HA. Steinberg .........| Town Lake... .... . | &2perday........] Yes ...... 13 Good ....| Yes ......{ Yes ......} None ..............]........ | Small Pox .......]...0-scceeee + eeee} YOS ... General ......{ Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ......] Sulphur.’ 
L. B. Stinson......... | Town Frauklin...... | None ... ......../ Now. ...... 9 Good ....j..........--]| Yes ..... | None .............]..........| No change .......]-s-+eceessceceee-s . | YOS .... Very little....| Yes ......] Yes ......] Yes ......| Sulphur, 
L. Heuer. ........... 7 _ . Formalin. 
8S. M. Smith.......... | South Milwaukee... | $240 yearly.......| Now... ... 3 Fair......}| No........| Yes ......) Nome ..............]. ....... | No change .......[.cessecesscccceseees| VES ..... | 5 percent....| Yes ......| Yes ......{ Yes ..... | Formalin. 

Town Brown Sear... | None .......... | NO. eee. 12 Good ...} No........| Yes ......] None .......... ccc feces ec eeee| NO Change .......].2.-.ece cece sscsceee| YOS .... ‘eneral ......| Yes ......j Partly....| Yes ......}| Sulphur. 
C.H. Jahn....... ... | North Mitwaukee.... | $50 per year..... | No........ i Good ....| No........| No........]| None ..............[........2.| No change .......]| Measles..........] Yes .... teneral ......| No........] Yes ......} Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
C. A. Naber. ......... | ‘flown Greenfield..... | Fees ...... ......] NO. ee 11 Good ....| No....... | Yes ......| None ..............]..........| No change .......| Pneumonia......| Yes ..... | Nib...........] Yes ......| Yes ......]| Yes ......}] Formaldeh: de. 

MONROE. 

S. D. Beebe....... -- | Sparta .............. | SiO yoarly ........} Yes ...... 6 Good ....| No........] Yes ......]| None ..............]....66-.. | Searlet Fever ... |......ceeeee se oe] YOS ...  ‘enoral ......] No........] Yes ......] Yes ......]| Formaldehyde. 
Wm. Fischer ....... . | Town Ridgeville..... | $i0 pe’ year......} No........ 6 Good ....| No....... | Yes ......] None ...... 2... aadecee ee eeee | No change .......]---e cece cccecccce.cee| WOE ..... | Nil. ...... ...]........ ...{ Yes ......] Yes ...... 
G. O. Murray..... .- | Greenfield ........... | Fees .............] Now... 4 Good ....}| Yes ......| Yes ......] None. ...... 0... ....[...2 02000. | NO Change .......].-.. cece vecccccccsect---seeee--- | 90 percent...}| Yes ......] Yes ......j Yes ......| Sulphur. 
W. 2B. Ford........... | Norwelk..... .  .... | $i0 per year......| Yes ...... 1 Good ...| No........| No........| Nome .. oe. cee elec cee eee | NO Change 1.0... | cee sccc cece ccc cece | VOS cccceslicce cece ccucscceleccececcsces| YO3 ......| YeS ......| Formaldehs de. 
C.M. Beebe.......... | Town Sparta.........} None ........ , No........ 6 Good ....| No........] No....... | Nome oo .ce cece [cece cece [oo eee cece seve cece|seeecececceccccseces| LOS ...s..] General ......]............| Yes .....] Yes ......| Formaldehyde 
A.M. Mattby........./) town Unkdale....... | None ........ .. | Yes ...... 5 Good ....| No........} Yes ......]| None ..............] .0.....2.| No change .......[..-..eceeeeeceeevee | YOS ..... | Generally ....| Yes ..... | Yes ......] Yes ...... 
C. H. Cremer......... | Vil. Cashton........ | None ...........] Now... cee. 6 Good ....} No........| No.... .. | Nome .......... 0. [..........| N- change .......[.6. cee. eee cee] + ees eee | 10 per cont. .|............| Partly....| Partly....] Formaldehyde. 
J. M. Christensen... | Kend-IL.............. | Fres .............| NO... 1 (Food ....| Yes ......| No .......]| None wo... ... ee fee e ee cee | NO Change .......]ecce cece seen eecevecs | NO....... |... ..c0-ees veces} YOS .o....] Yes ......] Yes ......] Sulphur 
F. Muermann ........ | Town Byron ..... .. | None ............| No........ 7 Good ....| No .......] Yes ......] None ......0 22 ....[..00.. 00026 Small Pox ....... |... seco voce ceeeeeee| Partly... [................] Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ..... | Sulphur. 
A. E. Winter......... | Vomah .. ........... | $2)  early....... | No........ 4 Good ....| Yes ......] Yes ......] None ...... cc. cece leceeseceee| NO CHANGO ....... [eens ccnececccceecces| VOS ......| General ......} Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes ......]| Forma!dehyde. 
C. H. Cleulte......... | Wells .............. | $2 per day........!) NO ....... 8 Good ....| No........] No........] Nome ...... ccc cee efeeee co eeee| SCarlet Fever ....|..ceccccccce cece ceee| VOS cocccs|eccsvcsccae coscleeccccceccce| VOS ......] VYOS cece 
W.W. Richardson... | Giend:le  ........... | NOL@ ........-26-| YOS ....e. 6 Good ....| No........] Yes ......] None wo .ccc cece ceea[ecee cesses | DOCTEASC ........| --ceeecacceccesees| VES ......| 75 percent...|] Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ...... 
F.P. Wariens ....... | Town Grant......... | Nore ............] NO... cee. 4 Good ....| No........] No........] None ..............]..2200006.| No change .. ....|..-e cece cece eeeeees| VOS ooeee.] Nil...........] Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ..... 
C.A. Doame.......... | LaFasette ,.... ... | $2 per day........| No ....... 3 Fair......| No........ Yes ......] None ..............]..0006--- | Nochange .......|.....ceecceeseceeees| LES ......] General ......| Yes ......} Yes ......| Yes ...... 
Jo eph Newsome..... | Town LaGrrance..... | #2 per day. ......| No. ..... 7 Good ....| No... ..{ No........] Nome oo ..cc cece ee feces ee eee] SMAI! POK oo. ceils e ce cece ence seen sees | VOS sasees|---..sceeeceeeee| YoS ......] Yes ......) Yes ...... 
E. T. Haonchette ..... | T.wn Arg lo........ | Fees secceceeee| YOS .ecaee 4. Good ....| No........] Yes ..... | None .......0-. ee feces ss eeee| NO change .......]....csceseeeceeesses| YOS ....--] 50 per eent...{ No........] Yes ......| Yes ...... 
J.G, Seidel... .......] Warrens. . ........ | None ............} No........ 5 Good ....] No........] Yes ......] None ..cscccseccsee[eceeee oe | No change .......[..00.ceeceeeveesceee| WOS oo..--] General......] Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
I. Jones..........-.0-. | Town Sco't .......... | $4 per year.......[......0000. | 6. eeee eee | Guod ... | No........] No .......]| Nome ........c cece] eeccoeses | SMaAll Pox ... ... |... cececcceeeces+s.| YOS ......} Small perct..| Yes ......} Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
A.D. Gibson ......... | Little Falls... 0... ...0 [occ cc ne rece cece cece | secs cece eees 10 Good ....] NO........] YOS ......] NOMG ..cccccccecccctescece sees | NO Change 1... ...] cee cccecccccscccces| VWOS sooee-|/ 90 per Cont...|......e006..| YOS ......| YES ......| Wood Alcohol. 

O°;ON.O. 

R. J. Goggins ........ | Occ nto Falls......... | Fees.............-) Nov....... 4 Gcod ....| No........] No........| Nome .cccccccescsec| + seesee-| NO Change .......|- sec cccccccccccceses| VOS e.ceee| 75 por cent...| Yes ......1 VES cecee-] YOS eeeces ldehyd 
F, Peplinski.......... | Solie-ki . 0 .......... | Fues............-.| NO... 0... 4 reveweee seefece veceeee | NO. cece] NOMG coeeec cece eecefececccceee| NO CHANG oo...) ecee esse secs ceeeeees| WOS oesee-| General ......| No....... occ esecccsce|eceeseeeeee.| HOrmaldehyde. 
D. KE. Whiting........ | Town Oceonto........ | $2 per day........| No........ ts seesseeee| YOS ......] Yes ......] Nome .........0.00-[---- 00000] Decrease ........| La Grippe.......| No........] General ......| No.......-] YeS .eeee| YOS coos. h 
Herman Kasten ...... | Town Gil ett......... | None ....s0cee00] Yes .. 0.01 3 Good ....] Yes ......| NO... ssc. [sees cee cans ceccceccccfeseece coe| NO Change ....... |... scecsccesceesece] YOS seeeee| General......| Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ......| SuJpbur. 
E. Cleveland ......... | Town Chaise ......... ice ew eeeeceee! veccaeeeees 4 Good ....] YeS ......[ YOS ......[occe.ee cece ee cecececelsecececses| NO CHANGO .......]ecce cece secececceece| WES oo.e.-, General ......].......006..| YOS .,....| YOS ...... Sulphur. 
A. Cleveland.......... | Town Morgan........ | Nome ........ eee | ce eee ees 4 | Fair......| No........} No........] Nome ...... cece eee: [eee cess e+] DOCTCASE ........[--22+-2+ eee eeeeceee] NO........) Very small...}| Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes ...... ldehyd 
Louis Rusch.......... | Under Hill........... | $ per day........| Yes ...... 4 Good ....] Yes ......} Yes ......] None ...........00+[ssseeeeee-| Decrease ........| Small Pox.......| Partly....} 50 per cent...| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
G. Anderson.......... / Town Armstrong. .. | 72 perday........| Yes ...... 8 srseccveveee| NO... 00. YOS .c.0..]| NOMO .eccce cece ccec feces coeees| NO CHANZO ....... [occ ccccsccececccece|--ceeeeceee-| 75 DOr Cont...| Yes ......| YS .seee] YOS coves Formaldehyde. 
J.D. Keyser.......... | Town Braean ........ | $2 per day........| No........ 3 Good ....| No........} Yes ......] Nome ......cccccccs|cccceccece| NO Change .....cefecccccccccescccccces| NOvccccccs}e-s-cecceccccces| NOsccccece| YOS cecece] VOS ceceee 
J. E. Johnson ........ | Town Breed.......... | NOM ........2.2-| YeS ...... 3 Good ....| No........] No.....0..) Nome ...... ccc eces|secevececs| DOCFOASO cece scccfeccnccceccosccce cscs | LOS coseee] Nil .ccccccccce|s ce ccceecs] YOS sesees| YOS coeeee 

ONEIDA. 

H. L. Garner.......... | Rhinelander......... | $200 per year.....] .. .cccvees 5 Good .....] No........] YeS 0... |.......seseccscccececs|ecereeeeee| Diphtheria .. ...| Typhoid fever ...}| Yes ......] 5 per cant....]....ceeesee-] NOssccooee] YOS ..0--| Formaldehyde. 
M. Sullivan........... | Woodboro ........... | None.............| No....... 1 vececccreceefeseeseeeress | NO... .... | NOMG oo. ..ee ccc ceee cece cece ee| NO Change ...cccelecce cece cccccceccccefescecccscces| 9) POL CONE ...;rccescesecee| NO... c000| NO.scoeees 
F. HH. Mc aun........ | Town Pin; Lake..... | None. .. ........] No.... eee. 3 tesevesee » | YOS ......1 Now.......] Nome ...... cose scecfescecceese| NOchange.... ..| Neuralgia........|.....eeecee-) Very little ...]............| No........| YOS wees. 
A. Sturdevant......... | Cassian.. .. ........ | $2 per day........] Yes....... 6 (inod.....| No........| No........] NOMG ......c cece recs ecccccsecs| NO CHANG .......]ecccccccccccccccccce| VCS cocece| 50 por Cont...|...-sccceece] VOS sevese] YOS cc eves 
A. Lindstrand ........ | Town Sugar Camp .. | None.............| YeS ......° 4 Good, ...| No........] No ......] Nome... cece ccc coee| ceeere oe} NO CHAN ... ccc fececcccccccecccecccs| LOS sccces|eccscoccveccccse| OS weeeee| NOvsscceee] YOS ween. 
B. Johnston... e esse Yown Crezent........ None «2.0 seee see NO. .cccces 4 Good..... No........ Yes ee eeece NOG ... cccecccccece coee pees ee No change....... eooe cess seesesee esos Yes eoeene Nil oCe cess Geeslesece veces cone Yes econeee Yes oe vaee 

Larry Nolan.........- Town NewLol! eo rece None,.......- esos Yes eocecee 4 ; pace senetees Yes ee eees Yes CO peer | ee cee e CO Oe Cees COOH eer ores seen es No change Coe ce es | POOF COS CEES OEOe FEET TFs SHOE SEOOL ODEs eHEE LS +» CEOs eos ceee Sees Yes eevee Yes ec voce : 

OUTAGAMIE. 

R. Gaguon............ | Town Liberty .... .. | $2 per day.. .....] No....... 5. Good.....| Yes ......] No........] Nome... ..cescoseccclecccccces:| NO CHANGO .......|sseccccccccccccccsce| VOS soveeef 75 por cont...| No......0-| YES ......| YOS oe eeee 
J.Spence............-- | Town Maple Creek.. | None.............| No........ 3 GOOd 0... fee ee cece cece] YOS ce cece| ss sccccccecccccccecece[eecccccces| NO CHANGO ...cccc|eceecccccocccccccces| LOS oose--] Gomeral ......[...cccceceee| VCS ..0..-(ZVOS eee. 
D. Macintyre ......... Dale ot fh eee eta es te ee None ........0 see; Yes ocvces 8 Good..... Yes ee sees Yes eevees NONE ... cece cccecces eeeesecace Decrease..... saee feces cece cece cose eves Yes secace 90 per cent.. Yes ee veces Yes © eee Yes os cece Formaldehyde. 

W.E. Zilisch ......... | Vil. Hortonville..... | $10 per year......| Yes ...... 1 Good,....| No........] No........] NOM... ccc cece cscs |cecesccses| NO Change .... .[ecsccccccccccccccces| VOS csc. [.sscccceescecees| VES ......] VeS ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
S Leith..............6) Conter ..........e0006 | Nome.........00-] YOS coves. 8 secesecereee | NOvcce cece] VOS cesccclisccce cece ccccvcccccsclsccevescee| NO ChANZO ....... [cece cccscecccccccees| VOS ..cceel Nil. .ccceeceee| WS ..:...| No........| Yes . ....| Forma!dehyde. 
Wm. Miskunmon. .... | Grand Chute ........ | $2 per year... ....[- se sees cece [econ sees sees | scce cece cows] ssce cece cece | NOvsscccce| ss sec cece seca cece cece|sccccccecs|ecerccssscccsecscccsl[sstseeseesccesccscce| VOCS scssccfessccvccccceceee| YOS ooo... YeS ......] Yes ......] Formaldehyde. 
F. C. Sauer........... | Town Freedom...... | Fees.........6.6-.| NO.....0.- 7 Good.....| No .......{ Yes ......| None.... ...... ...Jece seeee.| No change .......| Rheumatism.....| Yes ......] Nil...........] Yes ......| Partly....| Partly....] Formaldehyde. 
J. Quinlan seeeeees | Town Buchanan..... | None..........00-]| NO... ce. | .. ee veee eee | Good.....] No.......-| Yes ......] NOM... .cccceee cee [seve cece. | DOCFOHSC. ccc cece decce cece cccccecceees| Partly....4 20 per cent...|...........| Partly....| Yes ......| Sul. acid gas. 
L. A. Weaver ......... | Welcome............. | Fees...... ....e06] YOS 20... 1 Good .....] NO.....e06) YOS .o..0.| NOM 0.0 ceecccevcccloscescece:| DOCFCASC.........]eceecccccccccsecceee| YOS ......] 50 per cont...| No........| Yes ......| Yes .....| Sulphur. 
A. Lochsmidt eevee 08 Town reenville..... $75 per VEOLD.. woes No.... eee 9 Good..... onre ceee seee Yes erseese None CO sees COS reer oees sacs ee Decrease......... eee eeeeoeseeeneeeaeef rr se se ee seee 50 per cent... NO... 20 cee Partly.... Yes os ones Sulphur. 

A. Bloomer............ | Town Osborn........ | None..........0.6| NO........ 2 Good.....| Noe ......] Yes oo..0.] NOMG........0.. cece [rece sccece| NO Change .. ....|..cescesvecesccesee-| Partly....] Nil....coeeee-| NO........| Yes ......] Yes ......) Sulphur. 

OZAUKEE. 

W. M. F. Scott........ | Port Washington.... | $100 per year.....| Yes ...... 2 Good.....| Yes ......} Yes ......| For Typhoid Fever|..........| Thyhoid fever ...].....ssssceccececees| YOS ..----| 30 per cent.. | Yes .,....| Yes ......| Yes ....../ Formaldehyde. 
W. A. Meilike......... | Town Fredonia...... | $10 per yoar.. ..c.] ees cece eee | eee eee ees Bait... VOS 20-2. Joree cece cece fos reee sens cecccccecece|scceccees+| NO Change .......| ++ secs cece sees ges ameeccfecescccscescccee| KOS coceee| YOS .. 000.) YOS eoceee) Formaldehyde. 
H. Kierkseik.. coos secs Town (Grafton eee veve NOC ....c-cescees seve cocenec: 4 Go eo ceee No. eccovee Yes eoreces None ... ccccsecesse- eoeeecseses No change....... tee cece cece cecntees CS cevec. Very little eos Yes Ce cece Partly.... Yes oe cece Formalin. 

H. Kierkseik.......... | Vil. Grafton. ........ | NONO ....ecececees[ersscseecer: Z| Good. .-.] NO....s00.]..+-seeeceee| NONO ...ccccccccccee|sseseeees.| No chauge .......| Gastro enteritis .| Yes ......| 50 per cent...| Yes ......| Partly....| Yes ......| Formalin. 
H. M. Winkel......... | T. Port Washington. | Hees... ccccccccess| LOS seese- 5 Good .....| Yos ..... | LES ..00..| NOMG... ccccsccccece|-0-sccceee| LYPHOId fover ...|...ssccccces-ee+eee-| YOS os. . | Vory little ...} Yes ......| Yes ....-.| Yes ......| Lime, carb. ac. 

PEPIN. 

A. C. Huleat.......... | Arkansaw............ | $10 yearly ........| NO...e.0.- 9 Good. ...] Yes ...00.] YOS oo....| NOMG .cccccores cece|sccccecees| NO ChANZO ....00.| «2s cccesccccecccees| VOCS .o.ee-] 10 per cent...| Yes ......| Partly....| Partly.... Sulphur. 
L. W. N-wman....... | Town Stockholm.... | None.......00..--| NO...eree. 2 Good .....] No........| No........] NOM@.. ccccscesccceleccescceee| NO Change .......[seeecceecceesceess-| VCS ......{'Small per ct.|............| Partly....| Partly.... 
M. B. Axtell........... | Town Pepin. ...... | $25 per year......| No........ 6 Good .....| No........] YeS ....-.| NON... ....cceeccee|eocececess| NO Change .......|--cescceceeeseee-++| VOS ......] 10 per cent.. | Yes ......j] Yes ......| Yes ......| Formalin. 
M.B. Axtell......... . | Vil. Pepin ........... | $10 per year. ....| Yes ...... 1 Good ....., Yes ......] Yes .. ... | None... ...cccccccccfescesee- »| NO Change .......]sceescceccescccecees| VCS ......| Small per ct.| Yes ......) Yes ......) YOS sess. 
M. A. Shaw........--- | Durand ...........--- | $80 yer year......] NO.....e0- 2 Go0d .....]-.seeece coef YOS 062... | NOMG ... ccccccccccclevcccece..| NO Change .......]--.-cecesecscecssee.| NO.......-| Small per ct.| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 

- E, Monnan ........... | Town Albany ........ | $2 per day........| YOS .. sec. 5 Good .....| No....ce0.} YS ......¢ NOG... ..cccceececc{ecceseees.| NO Change .......|.....-+ sse+eeeecees| YOS ......| Small per ct.| Yes ......| Yes ......| YeS .ssee-| Formalin. 
W. F. Gearing ........ | Vil. Stockholm...... | Nome ..ccccccccees| NO.ccocees 1 Good ,....| No.....00-| Yes ......| NOM... .ccccccccevs/ssceeeees.| No change.......| Diorrhoea .......| Yes ......{ Small per ct.| Yes ......| Yes ......| YOS ssseee 

. PIERCE. . ’ 4 . 

F. Cook... ..seceeeeeee | Prescott ..... 22+ see | BLO... ccccccccceee| YOS oo cees 1 Bad ......] NO...ccccce} YOS .ooe0.| NON... sceccccccces|sceeeeee.| NO change.......| Very little .......| Yes ......| Small perct.| Yes ......| Yes ......{ Yes ......| Formaldehyde. - 
T. H. Miller........... 1] Vil. Maiden Rock... | None. .ccccccccces| NO.ccccees 1 Good .....| No........] No........] None .......scccceccieccsceess| SCarlet fever....., Pneumonia ......| No........; General ......| No........| Partly....| Partly....| Formaldehyde. 
C. A. Toby .........s.. | River Falls .......... | Nom@..ecccece- --| YOS weccee 1 Good ,....] Yes ......] YeS ......] NOM... .... ccc ceecleeescecess| DOCKCASC.......0.|-cee cece secs cess sees] VOS oeeee-| 66 por cent...| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
C. Place... ......eeeee- | Town Gilman......0. |... ccc cece cece rece cecccce cons 6 seas cece cece | sce tececees Preece oe coer les cucccseesececeesesestessscces [suse sececceceeeeees Leeeecceccecececs| VOS coccceleccccceccccecece| NO ...ae0-] Partly....} No........ 
H. P. Conway. ....... | Spring Valley .. .... | $100 per year.... | Yos se.ceo] 2 Good.....| Yes .. .. | No........] Draining...........| $200 00 | Decrease.........| Whooping cough.| Yes ......| 3 per cent....| Yes ......| Yes .... .| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
G. M. Hope........... | Diamond Bluff ...... | None......ceeceee| NO.w.coeee: 4 Fair.,....} No........| No....... | Nome oi. ccc cccececelescecees: | NOCH ge cc. ccccleccc cscs cece cecsvecs| VYOS coccee] Nil oc. ..cceccc]sces cececece| NO.....e.-| NO........] Sulphur. 
G. M. Dill............. | Town Cliftou ........ | None ..........00-| NO. cevece 4 Good.....| No........] No........] Nome .....c.cceecees|secesecess| NO CHANGC .......|seeececceccssececees| VES ......| Small perct..| Yes ......| No........| Partly....| Sulphur. 
G. M. Dill............. | Town Oak Grove .... | None..........-- | NO.ccercoed: q Good .....} No........] NO....s006| Nome 2 cece ceee eee lesee esse ee | NO Change .......[-... ceevesecees oe | YOS ......{ Small perct..| Yes ......| No........{ No........| Sulphur. 
C. Micxelson ......... | Town Salem ......... | 85 yer year.......| YOS secece 7 Good.....] No........] Yes .0....] Nome .......cceeeeee[sveeseeess| SMALL POX.....cesleceesecccececscesee-| LES ......| Small perct..| Yes ......| No........| Yes ......| Sulphur. 
H. A. Miles ........... | Town Spring Lake .. | None.............| NO..cescee 6 Good,....] No.... ...] No.....-. | Nome .....c0 cece ceeelecee cece ss | NO CHANZO ...ccccleeee cece cece cccecec:| NOvsccccccleccecccssseceeee| NO......-.| Partly....| Yes .. see. 
J. Josephson.......... | Hsdails ...........-.. | Fees...... woe cece] NO....ccee|ecoeccesceee] Good.....| No........] Yes ......] None .........ses00s|seeeee0e..| No change .......| Measles ..........| Yes ......| 10 per cent ..| Yes ......| No........| No........| Sulphur. 
A. N. Kerr ............ | Town Martell........ | $10 per year......| NO...esee. 7 GOOd ...ce} ecco sseceees| NOwcc cece] NOMG ... ccc cece cee lssecssceee| NO ChADGO .... ccfececsccccocccccccce-| VCS ......| Nil ...........| Yes ......| No........| No........| Formaldehyde 
O. P. Olson ... -...... | Trenton..........eece | $2 POL Aay......0-| NO..cecee. 4 Good .....| NO.....0..] Yes ......] NONG ... cccecceecsee|sseccsceee| NO CHANGC ... cccclececccccsecccecssee-| VES ......| General ......| Yes ......] No........| No........| Sulphur. 
H. W. Lane. ......... | Town Ellsworth...... | Fees.......cccsecs] -ccccccees 8 Good,.. .| No.......-] Yes ......| Nome ......c cece cee {secs cecees| NO ChADZO .......]....cececcccescesee-| VCS ....-.| Small perct..| Yes ......| Yes ......| No........] Sulphur. 
H. W. Lane ........... | Town Trimbelle ..... | Fees.......c00. .-| YOS coves 9 Good .....} No........] Yes ......] Nome... cccccseceecelecsesesees| NO ChANGO .....0.|cecccscececccsecces-| YOS ....-.| Small perct..| Yes ......] Yes ......| NO..cceeee 
L. H. Place ..........- Town El PASO .. see $2 per Cay ..cesece Yes O08 Cece] rove cee cece Good..... NO... cece NO. .ccose None ... ccoccccccces eecccccess No change , ownce| ccc cece sees ceescces Yes ee eens Small per ct.. sees cewe sees No........ Yes ++ eee 

POLK. . 

N. Peterson.......sece | Lincoln .......scccece | $2 POL AAY..ce.e0e| NOvcoe cece B | Good ,....] No.cceccee| YOS coocee| NONG....ccccccccceclescccecess| DOCTOASO.....ccce|sceccccececccccsces:| LOS coceee| Nil.......00e.| YOS ......| YOS ......| YeS ......| Hormaldehyde. 
G. C, Fest............. ¢ Town Sterling....... | $2 per day....see-| No.....0- 6 Good ,...-] No....-...] YOS ceocee| NONG... cecsececccs|eseevece+-| NO CHANGO ...ccec|eeccccccccccvecesse-| VOS secoce] Nil.......e0--| YOS ......} Partly....| Yes .. .. | Sulphur. 
S.C Benjamin..:..... | Osceola ........cecece | $15 por year.....-| YOS sesooe]. 1 Good.....] Yes ....-.| Yes ......| None... .cccccec cece |soccsececs| DOCTOASE. co.cc cccclcccccccecscccccsecee] LOS ..eeee| Goneral......| Yes ......] Yes ......| YeS ......| Formaldehyde. 
I. N. Knight .......... | Vil. Clear Lake...... |.$10 per year......] YOS ese. 1 Good ...62] YES soeeee| YOS oevece| NONE... ccccccecsece[ecessecece| NO CHADQC ... cc. [ecccccescccccccccess| WOS oeeeee| 75 per cent...| Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes ......]| Formaldehyde. 
J. A. Humes .......... | Frederic ......... eee | NONG......... e000) NO... 1 Good .....] No.ccwee-| NO... cee] NON cee ccce cece cece | cee eecees| NO Change .....0.|.cccccceccccccccvece] Partly....|.....secccceceee| VOS ......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Sulphur. 
R. B, Phillips. oeee veee Town Johnstown escoe $2 per day.....e.- NO...- cee 8 Good..... NO. .cccee: No Coe eee Tce ee rece eee OOOH CO He Lecce ween ee No change ... see. Ceo cece cece Cees sense NO... 00 cece Nil... ecce wooelence cece cece Partly.... Yes ec ceee 

G. A. Nelson .......... | Town Milltown...... | $1.50 per day.....] NO.....ee- 5 Good .....] No....e0--| YOS 00... | NOM@... ccc cece cece | cee e reece? NO CHANGE ... cccelseccccccccccccceses | VOS wecccet| Nil... ccceccccteccecceesee-| Partly....| Partly....} Sulphur. 
L. H. Olson ........... | Town Bone Lake.... | $1.50 per day.....| NO..eesece 2 Fair.. .. | No. sccccee] NO ecco bcc cece eee cee sees [ecce cece cs fecce ese ctsscceenscslescscccecescscescece|---sssesceee| General ......| Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ......| Formalin. 

| CC, W. Banta... ....... | Garfield............0. | $2 per day......0-| YOS ..see- 4 Good .....] No.see..e-} YOS 00.2.0] NOMG ... 2... cece ceee fesse ence ce| N CHANG .....ccjscee eee eceeccceree:| MOS secseclescecseceeceee | YOS ......] YS ......| YOS .. eee. 
A. Hanson ...........+ | St. Croix Falls ...... | $25 per year..... | Yes ...... 1 Good.. ..| Yes ......] No......-.| Nome... cccescecccesteecesees+:| Diphtheria ......|.....eceeeceeeees-.-| YES .. .-.| 90 per cent...| Yes ......| Yes ......| No........| Formaldehyde. 
W. Martin... ........ | Town Clear Lake... | $2 per day....----| NO......- 6 Good .....] Yes ......] Yes oo... |] NONO....cee cess cece |ecceeeeees| No Ghange ......./..cc cess ceceessecees] VOS ..00.-| 5 per cont ...].........66.| YES ......] Yes ..... 
J. B. Towers........-. | Town St. Croix Falls | None.............| NO.... see. 3 wecesesecece| se cececeee| NO..ce..0-| NONG coc cccccecccccelecccceces)| No CHANGC .......)scee cece cece cccecce+| VOS ccccccleccesseccccccccc|sceecesceeee| VOS ......| YOS cece. 
J.J. Gober.........-. | Conturin.............] None... .......-| Yes ...... 1 Good .....] NO..ceceoe| NOvecesee | NOMO ... cece cece ccce|ecceccees:| NO CHANT .....cc[ecec cece cece cscs cee+| VOS seccee| Nil vcscccccece| NOvssoceee] YOS ......| YS ......| Formaldehyde. 
J. A. Swanson.......- | Apple River ......... | $2 per day........| No........ 4 Good.....] Yos .o....] Yes oo... | NONG ...cccecccecsce|sccnccees)| NO CHANGE .......[.ccesecececececesss:| VOS soeeee| Goneral......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Formalin. 
M. Schramski........ | Town Beaver ......c¢ | $5 DOL YOAL. oe... force cececee> 3 cece scceccce|sccecccccese| LOS cevcce! NOMG .ecccccccccccce|cccscccecs N) ChAUZC 0. ccc fe cee cece cece voce ces] WOS soccee| Nil... cccccccclescssccscecs| VOS woes.) YES .. 000. 
A. Gullickson......... | Town Clayton ....... | §2 per day........| Yes ...... 7 Good .....| No.......-| YOS oo..--| NONG....ccececccccclevceseees:| Mphtheria.. ....!seccsseecccecccecccs] VOS escccoe] Nil........00.| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
E. J. Cording......... | Town Farmington... | $2 per day........| YeS . seo. 6 Good .....} NO..cerece}] YOS cece] NOMG .......cccccees|seccccees)| NO Change .......!.ccecceevscececesee-| VES ..eeee] General ......| Yes ......] Yes ......| YeS ...... 
E. W. Michael... .... | Loraine.............. | $2.50 per day.....| Yes ...... 4 Good ...00} NO...eseee] YOS o0..-.] NONG........cceceee(eoeeeeee-| Nochange.......| Consumption....] Yes ......| Small perct..| Yes ......| No........| No........| Carbolic acid. 
G. Hanson............ | Town Georgetown... | None.........00-| NO ....0e. .4 srecseseseee! NO.scceeee| NO..ceceee| NOMC ...cecerccercee|rsceseceee| NO ChANGO... ..cc feces cece cccccceree:| VOS secceelissccccccceccecelessccscevsce| VOS cccecslesceeeeecees 
J. Vassau... ... ..... | AMOLy .....seccceeee- | $20 per year......| NO.. ...-. 2 Good ,....] YES .o.cee| YOS oo-0e-| NOMC... cocercocceee|eceececee-| Diphtheria ......|..c.cccecceccecesses]--coseeeceee| Goneral......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Formalin. 
F, O. Jansson ........ | West Sweden ........ | $1.50 per day.....| Yes ...... 3 Good .....} NO..ceseee] YOS sovece] NOME... ..cccccecces|ecceceee++| DeCreasd.....scecfesce sees eseeccceeees| VOS .soee-] Small perct..; Yes ......| Partly....| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
J. G. Gudmanson.... | Town Eureka ....... | $3 per day........] No...e..e- 6 Good ,....] NO...eceee] YOS ooscee) NODG .ccccccsceccees|sseeceees-| Decreace.........| Whooping cough] Yes ......] 20 per cent...| Yes ......] Partly....] Yes ...... 
A. D. Johuson........ | Town Osceola ...... | $2 por Gay ........| YOS ..ces[eccovece- +++ | GOOD ...06] NO..ce coe] NO.....202] NONG coccccccccccecs|sececvees-| DOCICASO.......cclsseccccecccccoceees+| YOS veseeef Small perct..| Yes ......( Pardy....| Yes ...... 
A. E, Nelson... eeeceeons Laketown @oervece ooe@ $1.50 per day..... NO..ee- ee 4 Good,.... NO. .cccce- NO.veccoeosee: CO Cee SEOHSBTE CE REECE 9+ [rc eee seee oe Scarlet fever eeeetesr ee cece coos 68s Baer NO.eecccse- Nil ... ccce cece NO cece voce NO .vece cess Partly.... 

PORTAGE. 

A. H. Guernsey... eons Vil. Amherst eeoesene Fees... ......cecees Yes oe sees 2 Good ,.... Yes ee seee Yes 90 ooee NONE 2 ce cccccccccces eevee eone ss No charge es weeelesn ee esos ceee COG8 BEEF Yes Fr. e@eee General ec oeeetovee eeee ceee Yes ee cones Yes Ceenes Sulpnur. , 

D. Leoly.. .........-. | Town Lanark.....ec. | $3 DOr day..cecece]. sce ccoeree 6 GO0d .ooee] NO...ccvee] NO.cccccce| NOMG.cecccccccecccs|scceceess:| DOCTOAS 1 ..ccseee|sccececcvccecccccces] VOS -oe00.| Small perct..|......eeee.-| VES ......| Yes ......| Sulphur. 
S.D. Ciark.........2. | Plover ......csceccees | POOS....-.ceccceee] YOS coceee 9 GOOd ....-Jesse-sceccce| YOS coccee| N NG... cccccccccccs|scceveee:-| NOChANGE.......)..cccecccecccccescee| YES ..eee-| General..... | Yes ......| Partly....] Yes ...... 
H. Raasock........... | Town New Hope..... | Fees.......... e000] YOS ceveee 4 Good .....' NO..cccooe| YOS ccscce] NONG .ccccccccccsseslssseccee. | Nochange.......| Measles ..........| Partly... | General ......| Yes ......| Partly....| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
J. L. Dapp........... | Town Belmont....... | $2 per day.... ...; YOS .o.s.- 7 Good .....| YOS seseoe| YOS sevece| NONG... cccccecccccs|coceccees-| NO CHANGE ...cccc|.ceccccccccccccccece| VOS svcees Small perct..| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 

° Wim. Steinke e@reee eeee Town Grant.... eeeee None. @ee@rvece vane NO... cece 5 Good..... NO. .co sce NO....... NONG ... cccecccecees aeoee ee eeee No change... eooelerceesene veeeeeee eaee Yes eevee Nil ... ccc ccee NoO..ccccee Yes @e@eneve Yes eeseore 

J. Schuster .....-.seec Town Linwood oeeeee None ..........06- Yes ea vese 5 Good ....- NO. .cccces Yes eeceee None ... cece ccoesees eeooeeneeeon No change ,...... cree eeee sees cece secs Yes ee eene see eeee COCC CHOSE COe8 O8Oe CHR e Yes egrcece Yes @eeneos 

C. Vo: Neupert....... | Stevens Point ....... | $300 per year.....} Yes ...... 4 Go0d ...6-] NOsseeseee|-.cecsseceee| NONG cessesecssccece|-coeseeeee| LYpboid fever ...| Typhoid fever ...| NO..seeee-| Goneral ....0-|.seesseeceee| YOS .....-| YOS ......| Formaldehyde. 
a. Waskush. cc cccccees Town Hull... ccceccce None..... eeoe coos Yes ee coee 4 Good..... NO..coo- os Yes e@ .ee None... Cooe ceeessersiscaeoe eoeees Nochange,...... Coe coos 0008 BO0e Cees Yes eceece General ee sevelsecee O08 eee Yes eeeeee Yes eeesoe
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© , recorded? an fected. in cases ° work, contagion? di 18. 2 vaccinated. board of reported? | required? y used: 
| of emer- | seases board 9 

gency? ea 

PRICE. ° 

J. M. filcks ..........| Prentice .............| $20 yearly........| Yes.......] . 2 Good .....| No........] No........| None .............../.........-| No change.......| Rheumatism.....| Partly....| Small per ct..| Yes.......| Partly....| Yes....... 
Dr. P. M.Sinz........| Vil. Kennan .........] $10 per year......| Yes....... 5 Good. ...| Yes...... | No........) Nome ...............)...se 000] NO change.......).........2:.seeeeeee] YOS.......] General .... | Yes.......] Yes .....] Yes.......! Sulphur. 
T. B. Larson ........-| Town Brannon...... | $2 perday........| Yes....... 4 Good .....f Yes... 26.) Yes... elec ce cece ee see eee dense eeeeee| No change .. ...] .-..cceccceceeeseee| YOS.......| Generel ......] ...........] Yes......./ Yes....... 
L. McComber.........| Catawaba ............] None .............) NO........ 2 Good .....| No........] Yes.......] some ........ cee [ieee ee eee | NO change... ...]....-seceseeeeee e..| YOS.......] 75 per cent...| Yes.......| No........| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
I. R. Birkeland......| Phillips..............| $380 per year......[---. eee eee 3 Poor .....| Yes.......)..-. 0.06.26.) NOM@ ... cece cece cece [seseee es | NO Change......., ce. ceccvecceseeceee| Partly..../.  .............] Yes.......] Partly....] Yes.......] Formaidehyde, 
FF. Taggart .. ... Vfown Georgetown...| None .. ......... [esse rece eee 7 Guod.....{ No........] No........] None .... 0... 0. eee eeee ee eee} No change... ...[-... 2 5 ceeveeeeeee| YOS.......] Nib ccc... veceeeee| YOS.......] YOS..°.... 
F. O. Johnson........| Vinax ................| $3 per year.......| NO........ 5 | Gvod.....] No . .....] No........1 N ue...............| ...06e0e.| No change.......| Croup............]| No .......] Nil...........| No........1 Yes.......| No........] Nothing. 
V. Hilgart............] Hisenstien ...........| None ........... .] Yes.....-. 3 Good .....{ No........| No. .....) NOU@... eee cece eee] cee eee eee] NO Change... ..../ecee cece ccceceeceeee| WES ......] Nil...........| Yes.......] No........| NO........ 
C. Anderson ..........| Hackett..............| None .............| NO........ 2 Good .....| NO .......] NO. cece fcc e eee cece cece ce ce becce ee coef eee cccc cece esce ters [eeeeeeseeeeeceeesees | LOSs cece] icce cece eeesesee| XOS.......f YOS.......] VYOS....00. 

. RACINE. 

F. Pfister ............| Racine ...........---.| $100 per year.....] No........ 10 essecesseeee| No........( Yes.......] Nome .............]........--| Typhoid fever. ..|.........eeeeeeese-.] YOs.......| Genoral ......| Yes.......] Yes.......| Yes.......] Formaldehyde. 
J.P. McMahon ......| Town Dover .........| None .............| NO........ 7 Good .....| No.... ...] Now... ....] Nome... cece cel ccc cence ecce ences tevcesnccteecenece seccccecsce| VOSsececes|....ccccseecccee] WOS.......| Yos.......| Yos.......| Formalin. 
J.J3J.Zaum ... .......| Town Raymond.....| $10 per year......| No........ 10 Good .....| No........| NO. pe ce cee cee eee leeeeee cee | NO Change... i... [ccc cece cece cece cess|ceceecceccecleccs cecacccecees|ceseccveeeee| Partly....| Partly....| Formalin, 
A. Anderson ....... -.| Norway ..........-...] 82 per day........] esse cere eeee d GOOd 0...) ce cee eee l ese eee eee cece cence te cece teeeeleeee ce teeel ees ecee tecececs set] cossecececescccssce| LOS..-.---| 75 por cont...|..........6.| YeS.......| YOS....... 
F. Piehn....... ...---| Town Mt. Pleasant | Fees..............| Yes.....-. 14 Good.....| Yes ......} Yes.......] Nome. ...... 2.2... |eseececeee| D@CT@ASE .........]-sceseccsececeseece| VOS.....--| 90 per cent...|............]| No........| Yes.......| Formalin, 
W. M. Ela............| Rochester............| None .............| Y@S.....-- 4 Good.....| Yes.......| Yes.......] None... cc... | eee eee | No change... .... |... cee cece seve cece] MOSseeceee occ cece cece cece | MOS.ccee0.] NOvcccseee| VOS.....6. 
J.T. Carr .........--.| Town Caledonia .....| Fees..............] YOS.-. 0.2. [ eee. eee eeee] cee eee eee] Nowe... | Yos.......) Noue oo. .... ce ee | eee ee eens | No change... ....[....cc0e cee aceeevee| MOS. se cece] ccc cece sess sses[eseeseee-»| Partly....} Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
H. B. Newell.... .....| Waterford ....... None ..... ..-..2-| YOS... eee 7 Good.....| No........] Yes.......] Nome .............. |..-5-.+56-] Decrease.........| La Grippe........} Yes.......| 10 percent...| Yes.......| Yes. .....| Yes.......! Sulphur. 
R. W. McCraken .....| Vil. Union Grove....| $10 per year......| No........ 1 Fair......] Yes.......} Yes.-.....| None ............4. |o-eeeeeeee] Scarlet fever. ....}......ccceseceeeseee] VOS.......] 5 per cent....| Yes.......| Yes.......) Yes......./ Sulphur. 
R. W. McCraken .....| Town Yorkville......| None .............| NO.......-[..-.see0--- | Fair......] No . ....] No........] Nome ........... cee] sees oe | NO Change... ....[.....-cececcseesseee| LOS...----| Small per ct..| Yes.......} Yes.......| Yes.......| Sulphur. 

RICHLAND. 

G. BR. Mitchell........]| Richland Center.....) $50 yearly ........]--2. see eee 3 Good.....] No........]..--..00.00-| Nome ...............| 22-2200] No change.......|.....cccccesccceseee| LOS.....--| 75 per cent...| Yes.......| Yes.......| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
G.R. Mitchell........| Town Richmond.....| Fees..............| YOS.......[.e-eeeceeeee| Good.....{ No........] Yos.......| None .............2.].cceeeceee | NO Change. ......|..cccccesccescceseee| VOS.......| 75 per cent...| Yes.......| Yes.......| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
Jas. Bachtenkircher .} Town Akan ..... ....| Fees...... 0. cee fence cece ee ee| oes eeeeeeee| Good.....| No .......] Yes.......] Nome ...............].....-226-| No change... ...|.....ceeseccceeescee| NO......--| Small per ct..({..........-.| Partly....| Partly... 
P. G. Lasche ........-| Bloom City ..........| None. ...........] Yes....... 7 Good.....| No........| Yes.......} None .............- |....ee eee] NO change.......| ..-.ceccececesessee| YOS......-| Small per ct..| Yes......./ Yes.......! Yes.......| Sulphur. 
B. F. Endicott .......| Eagle 0.0.00. cee epee cee cee cee e eee p erent es eee 8 sescceseceee[eccecseccoee| LOSssc cece] NOD co... cece ee bicee ee seee| NO CHANGE. 2... cif ec ee cece cece eee ene| cece cece ceeelecce cccc ance ccucteccseccccsce{s: cescecce|sececccscees 
F.R. Dye...........--| Vil. Gotham.........| $2 perday........[-.2- cece eee q Good .....}| No........| Yes.......] None .............. | .-.+..-. | No change.......| Tonsilitis ........]...........-] 75 per cent...|..........62| YOS.....66) VOS....06. 
R. Reagles........ . | Town Ithaca...... ..| Foes..............| Yes....-.. 7 Fair......| No.....-. | No........] None .............. | .-2..:---| No change.......|..... ....seeeeeeeee| NO.......-| Small per ct..| No........] Yes.......| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
J. Kadlic ...........--| Cazenovia ...........| Fees ......0..0.. Yes. wees 2 Good.....| Yes.......] Yes.......] None... ...... ....]......--..| No change.......} La Grippe.... ..| Yes. . .. | Nil...........] Yes.......]| Yes.......] yes.......| Carbolic acid. 
B. Adelman...........| Town Westford......| Fees.............-] YOS......- 5 Good,....| Yes.......] Yes.......] None .............. |......+.-| No change.......| lua Grippe .......] Yes.......] Nil...........| Yes.......] Yes.......| Yes.......] Sulphur, 
J. Kuykendall........| Town Orian .........] Fees..............| NO.......- 5 Good.....| Yes.......] No........] None .............. | ...+e-e--| No change.......| Tonsilitis........) Partly....; Nil ........../ Yes.......; Yes.......| YOS....... 
W. J. Anderson ......| Willow.............. | $2 perday........| Yes....... 8 Good.....] Yes.......] No........; None ......0....... |...0--.006] NO Change.......|....ccccoeeccsscecee| XOS.. ....| Small perct..| Yes......./ Partly....| Yes.......| Sulphur. 

ROCK. . 

B. L. Cleary..........| Edgerton ............| None .....cse0-+-+] 20S... .0-- 1 Good.....] No........[ Yes.......] None ....... cee eee fewee ee eeee| NO Change... ....|....cceeceesccescsee] VOS.....-.| General ......| Yes.......{ No........| Yes......., Formaldehyde. 
B. A. Loomis.........] Emerald Grove......| $2 perday........| No'.-....- 9 Good.....| No........] No...... «| Nowe .............../..0eseeeee] No change.......|......ssseseceeeceee| LVOS......-] 10 per cent...| Yes.......] No........| No......../ Formaldehyde. 
R.H. Sleton .........| Lima. ..............} None.............| NO... ee 16 Fair......| No........| No.... . | None ...............]....++2e-| Diphtheria.......| La Grippe .......| Yes.......| 10 per cent...| No........] No........| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
S. W. Lacey ..........| own Plymouth......| N ne.........-...] Yes... ..- 5 Good.....| Yes.......] Yes.......| None ........ 0 ee] esse ee seen Decrease .........|[..02sccevececccevese| XOS.....--] 50 per cent...| Generally| Yes.......] Yes....... 
W.D. Merritt......../ Janesville....... ....| $550 per year. ....}-.-- 2.2 eee 9 Good.....{ No........|-.....-.....| Garbage system....|........-.] Decrease .........[-... see ceececeses| YOS.......| General ......| Yes.......] No........| NO........| Formalin. 
F.C. Binnewies......| Town Milton ........| Fees........ ..| YO@S... 206 7 Good.....{ No........| Yes.......] None ...............|..++4.+0++| Decrease .........| Whooping cough.| Yes.......| 80 per cent...| Yes.......| Yes.......| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
W.H. Payno..........| Beloit ................| $300 per year.....| No........ 6 Fair......) No........] Yes.......| Garbage & sewer ex|tension..| No change... .\.|.....ceccececsescsee| VOS......0[..cccceeeeeeeee.| VOS.......| Yos.......] Partly....| Formaldehyde. 
A. E. Wilcox .........| Town Harmony .....| $2.00 p.rday.....| No........ 10 wore rece ceee| VOS. cc cece feces cece tees | cece cece te teee cece recesses sessce| NO ChANge.......[cccecceesccesesseses| YOS......-[.....cecceeeee--) YoS.......| Yos.......{ Yes.. ....]| Formalin. 
D Archeson.. .. c.e-: Magnolia cecccccc cece | NOU Sic ce cece cece lees cee eee 8 Good..... Yes....... wece cee res Lee cece cece cece ee cect [seeeeecece! NO change....... tees wewe ween Partly.... Nil ...........| Yes....... Partly.... Partly.... Sulphur, 

C. M. Smi h..........| Evansville ...........| $35 yearly........| Yes... .... 2 Good.....| Yes.......| Yes.......| None ........... weeeeeesee] Decrease ...... Rheumatism.....}| Yes.......| 75 per cent...| Yes.......| Yes... ...| Partly....| Formaldehyde. 
P. F. MaGee........| Town Janesville.....] Fees..........2422| YOS.-- cece 8 Good. ...| Yes... ..| Yes.......] None... .... cee eee feeer ee reee|] NO change.......[..cccecccccececescee| VOS..0.0--| Nil, ........../eeecceeeeeee| Partly....| Yes.......{/ Formalin. 

ST. CROIX. 

N. Amaquest...........| Star Prairie .. .. .. | None .............] YOS.....-+]........+.--1 Good.....| No........| Yes.......] None ............0..[:se+-- eee] No change.......]....sseeccevesceseee| WOS.......| Small per ct..| Yes.......| Yes...... | Yes....... 
H. L. Kurasch......: | Town Hudson.......| None...........--] Yes... 00. 6 Good. .. | Yes.......] Yeos.......) Nome 0.0... cee eee [eee ce eens lesen. ccccccncccccc|ecescvcccececeseseee| LOS...... | 10 per cent...| Yes.......| Yes.......| Yes. .....| Formaldehyde. 
J. N. Mehleis.........] Town Glenwood.....| $2 perday........| No........ 6 Good.....}] No........] Yes.......] None ..............- [eee ee eee] No change, ......|..c-secccscescceseee| VOS.......| 60 per cent...| Yes.......] Yes.......[ cee ceee vee 
J.T. Elliott ..........]/ Cylon ................| Fees... eee ce lene ce ee eee 1 Good.....| No........] No........, None ..............[-20- e+ -eee] No change.......). ...sccseccsseeceee| VOS......./ General......| Yes.......] Yes.......| Yes.......] Formaldehyae. 
M. F. Barry ..........| Hammond...........| 3 cents per hour.| Yes....... 1 Good.....| Yes... ....] Yes.......] None ...... ccc... ccf eeee ee sees] NO change.......|....sseccceescceseee| YOS.......] General ......| Yes.......| Yes.......| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
A. S. Wade ...........| Town Richmond ....; Fves..............| NO ...-... ~ 6 Fair......| No...:....] Yes.......| None ........... 0... ]-+22 ++ e0ee| No change... .... [csc ccccccccceccecee| VCS... ccccleccescccccsess..| YOS.......| Yes.......| Partly....| Formaldehyde. 
M. J. Stephons.. ..-.| Hrin Prairie .........) Fees 2... .. cee ce] ee ee cee e eee 6 Good.....|..00..--.002| YOS.......] Nome 2... ... ee [eee ee eens | Decrease .........[eece cece cccccccecece| VOSecccecclecce cece ccccccee| NOssescesclescecee cocc{escececes---| Formaldehyde. 

SAUK. . 

C. L. Carpenter......| Town Franklin......] $2 perday........|---- eseeeee- 6 Good.....| No........| No........| None ...............{eee+eeeee| Scarlet fever. .. |.cc.sccecccccecccessfeceeesee--- | Small perct..|............| Partly....| Yes.......) Sulphur, 
W.S. Peervce..........] Troy ...........6..+6-| $2 perday........, Yes....... 10 Good.....| No........]| No........{ None ........... ce. [eee ee eens] No change.......|-.0+ cee cece cececcss/eseecescceee| Nil...........| Yos.......| Partly ...| Yes.......| Lime. 
E. G. Cristmaen.......| Vil. Spring Green ...1$25 per year .....| Yes....... 2 Good.....! No........] Yes.......] None....... 0. ..++++-++-| Decrease. .......| Heart disease....| Yes.......]| General ......| Yes.......| Yes.......] Yes.......] Sulphur. 
F.J. Jones ...........' North Freedom......}| None .............| NO... eee 1 Gogd...-- No.. .....| Yes.......] Nome .... 0.0.02... [+000 ee seee| No change.......[-.-.-.2..0-+ 20+ gl VYOS......./ General ......| Yes.......; Yes.......] Yes.......] Formaldehyde. 

wipe GBR A Doe dn Lewa:-Spring. Green.| Fees........-...+6| YoS....e0- 5 God .....] No........| No........] Nome... ...........] .---+..-| Decrease.........| La Grippe .......! Yes.......| General ......| Yes.......{ Yes.......| Yes.......| Sulphur. 
N.dJ. Hummel ........| Ableman.............| None.........-00-] VOS....... 1 Good .....| No........] Yes.......| None........... -. [-eee++eeee] No change...... |............seee+-- | YeS.......| Nil...........| Yes.......| Yes.......| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
H. P.Person..........| Readsburg ........../€25 peryear .....| No........ 3 Good.....| No........| No........| None..... 6.0... ..../++-++e2.-| No change...... | La Grippe .......| Yes.......|..... ..........| Yes... .. | Yes.......| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
M. O'Keefe ..........; Merrimac ............| Nono ......e. ee | nee eee 5 Fair......| NO... cc. ]s-2+ cess eee | NOMO wo... ce cece eee [eeee ee eens | Decrease o......../ecce sees cece ceeesees| YOS......./ Small perct..| Yes.......| Yes... ...| Yes....... 
M. J. Miller........ .| Vil. La Valle ........; None ..... .......] Yes....... r- Poor......| No .......} No........| None...............]. +++... | No change.......| Measles..........| Yes......./ General ......| Yes.......| Yes..,....| Yes.. ....] Sulphur. 
O. Lippet ............| Town Baraboo ......] tees ... 2. ....--] YeS... 006. 8 Good.....] NO......6.| NO.....20-) Nome... 0.0... cee [ieee ee eeee| NO Change.......]-.cesceevceesceecees| VOS.......] General ......| Yes.......| Yes.......| Yes.......| Sulphur. 
T. Viooh ...........--| Baraboo .............] $150 yearly.......] Yes....... 4 | Good.....) Yes.......] No.-......] Nome ......2. cece ef eeee ee sees] Decrease .........[eceesceeceesceeeeees| WOS... .. | Nil...........| Yes.......] Yes.......| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
L. M. Kelly ..........| Winfield. ..... .......] Nove .............] No........ 6 Good.....} No..... ..] Yes.......] Nome ............5. [eeceeeeeee| No change.......|..c.ssecseceeeee-+- | YOS..,....| 10 per cent...| No.... ...| No........] Yes....... 

_ Jd. W Buehler........| Honey Creek ........] None .......-..62.| NO... eee] 9 Good,....] No........] Yes.......] None ....... cee. eee | cores eee] NO Change.......[.2-.- 0 ceeeeseeeces | VOS.....cc/e.00c0--s000-00-{ VOS.......| Yes.......) Yos.......| Formaldehyde. 
J. W. Buehler ........| Prairie du Sac.......] None ..... ... ...; Yes. .... 2 Good.....; Yes.......| Yes.......| None .............. [-s2++eee+-] Scarlet fever.....| Diphtheria.......| Yes.......] Small per ct .| Yes.......] Yes.......| Yes.......| Salphur, " 
J. W. Buehlec .......| Town Sumpter. ....| None SLIT] NO... eee 5 Good.....| No........] Yes.......| None WII [III Diphtheria.......} Colds.............] Yes. ....[ ee eee ee cece eeee| YOS.......] Yos....... Yes.......| Formaldehyd- 
J. W. Buehiler........| Town Prairie du Sac.| None .............) Yes... ..-- 3 Good.....] No........; Yes..... | None... ........ 0 ce peeee ee eeee| Dipttheria.......}.... cess cece ee oesee+| VOSsscccceliscecceeceseece.) YOS.......| Yes.......} Yes.......| Sulphur, 
L. Premo ... ......-.| Merrimac .......... 00 fee ee cece eee eee eee | eee ne tees 1 Good .....} 0.2. seeee eee | NO... | NONG ooo. c ec cee cece [eee eee eee ( NO CHANGE... ....[eccc cece cece cee ceccbeaecceeeeee|ssseceeececcecce| VOS.ec cee) YOS.......] VOS..c eee. 
J. Prouty ...... ......| Town Bear Creek....] $5 and fees.......| Yes....... 9 Good.....| No........] No........] Nome ...............[seee-eeee | No change.......| ....e-seeeeee esse] VOS.......| Nil.... ......| Yes.......| No........| No........] Sulphur. 
Wm. Montgomery ....| Town Greenfield.....| None........ ....] YeS....... 6 | Good.....| No........] No........] None .............../-.2++.++-.| Decrease.........| La Grippe .......| Yes.......| General ......| Yes.......! No........| Yes....... . 

SAWYER. . . 

J. B. Trohbridge.....| Hayward ........ ...| FP@OS..c....0 cc ccce|---+ eeeecese 2 Good .....} Yes.......| No.......-] Nome ........cee cece [eeee ee eees] DOCTOASC o......2.|eeeeceveccesee--++ee| VOS.e...-.| General ......| Yes.......| Partly....| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 

SHAWANO. 

M. B. Hicker .........| Town Hartland .....| Fees..............| No........ 5 Good,....] No........| Yes,.....-| Nome ........cceceeefeoweee e+ | Decrease s......cc[eccecscceceee eceeeel Y 2 Y Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
Carl Beilke ...........| Town Almon. .......) $2 perday....0.2.] Yes. 22222. Bo feet Noo] Yess i00] None SIND PILL No change UIIIICE cd yest 2 IEP gon Comber | NO ere) yee Ng TIU None. 
k. H. Sweetman.....| Vil. Birmanwood....} Fees..............} Yes. :.... 1 Good.....| Yes.......] NO........, None 0.0... .....ces[eeeeeeeeee| Scarlet fover.....|........ccececceeeee| VOS....c..|....sceeeeeeeee.| YOS.......| Partly....| Partly...., Formaldehyde. 
O. A. Rismun.........| Green Valley ........| $3 perday........] Yes....... 5 Good.....{ No........] Yes.......] Nome .............0-[seeeeee+ | No change... ....[:......cceeeeeceees-| Partly....].......0........| Yes...... | Yes.......| Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
Leee ese cceeveccccccveee| LOWN LessOr.. .oeccefee cece ee cece cece cee | eee eecetetelesesceeeses | GOO. ....| NO. ccc cel cece cere wee el eccc scence eee seca tece|teeceeseetleceeccesecceccccen clectcevscenccececcveclecsecccvecclevceecccccccccw fecccccec peclecccuncccncafeceecenecees 
Wm. Rosnow.........} Pella ................./ $5 per year.......]-0- cece eens 3 tose ctteeeeef esse cee ees (ste ceee eee l iw cece rete nee cel ene te tees lice e cece tee cece tenet ttt ee ee ee ence er ee teherceceececeleseesscetecsescefeses « seeee| VOS.......] YOS..... 
J. Netzel..............| Town Grant .........] $3 per day........] No........ 4 Goud,....| No........] NO... ...-] None .... 0.0 eee eee [eeee ee eeee| NO Change... ...c[ecsccecceeec cece ce ee| WOSsccyecefeccc cece cscs vecs[eceeceescece{ecseceesere | VOSseeseee 
L. Rottinan,..........| Vil. Wittenburg.....) $5 per year...... | Yes....... 1 Good.....] No.... . | Yes.......] None ........... 0... ]---e ee eee] No change. .....]....c...s0eeeeeeees-| YOS.......| 50 per vent...| No........| Yes...... | Yes.......] Formalin... ... 
J. Krull...............] Town Aniwa.........] Fees.... 0. cep eee eee 3 Good.....| No........} Yes.......| None ......cee eee p cesses | No change ......[....c cee ee eeeeenes| VOSsecceee [eee eeeeseeeeee} YeS......./ Yes.......| Now... 
A. Beversdorf.........| Town Bella Plaine ..| $2 perday........] Yes....... 7 Good .....] NO........[-22+seeeeeee| Nome... .....2 eee | cee ee ee | No change... ....;--..0.:ceeseeeeeeese| VOS.......{ Small perct../.......... .| Yes...... | Yes.......] — 
W.S.Sexton........ | own Waukechon...| None... ........ | NO........ 5 Good,....| Yes.......; Yes.......| None ...........+. | ++++.-.--| Decrease.........| Small pox........] Yes.......| Nil...........|.... _...| Yes... . | Yes. .....] Sulphur. 
C. Spieth .............| Town Germania.....] $5 per year.......| Yes....... 5 QPair .....| No.... ...| Yes.......| None... .......00) | ..eeeeeeel No change.......]........0c08 es eeee] VeS.......| Nil...........| Yes... ...| Partly....] Yes.......| Formaldehyde. 
C. K. Stubenwall.....} Tigerton .............] $10 per year......} Yes....... 1 Fair ......| No........] YOS.....2-] NOU... ce. eee eeee [eter ee eee | NO Change... ....[ecceceeecece seeceee| VOS.......| Nil. ..........| Yes.......| Yes.......] YOS....00. 
QO. Terkleson..........| Town Monie..... $2 perday......../ Yes....... 5 Good .....| No........] No......../ None ........cee ee fesse ee eee | Diphthoria.......|.....ceeseeeeeeeeeee| Partly....| Fair per cent.| No........| Yes...... | Yes....... 
N.C. Hanson.........} Vil. Aniwa...........) None .............] No ......, 1 Good,....| Yes.......] Yes......-] None ....cee eee sees] cee ee eee} SCarlot fever. ....].....ceeceeececsceee| VOS.......].--..20-..0. .. | Now... ....| Yes.......| YOS...000. . 
W.E. Pembleton ....) Wittenburg..........] $5 per year.......] No........ 6 Fair .....j No........} No........] None ...........0006| seees ese} Scarlet fover.....]  .......seeceeeeeee| YOS.......] General ......] No........| Yes.......| Yes.......{ Formalin, 
C.J. Tarsop eres] Navarino ............} $5 per year.......) Yes....... 4 Gord. ...] No ......[ NO... ..- Noe oo. ceec eee eee | vee ee eee] Decrease .........[o 0 ss eeceseeseeeceee| WOS.......] Nil...........| Yes ......! Yes.......| Yeos.......| Formaldehyde. 
W. F. Dumbke .......) Seneca ..........0006-| BA yearly... cece [eee cee e weee 5 Good ..... NOweses-] NO.... eee] NOME oo eccee cece cree | cet ee eee] NO Change... .... |. ccc cce cece cece scee|ecceees see [essceeeesscees. | VOS ......| YOS.......] YOS....... 

SHEBOYGAN. 

G. W. Corbett........| Plymouth............] $1.50 per year... | No........ 4 Good. ...| No........| No ......-| None........ecacees [eseeveees-| No Change. ......|.ccccecececcccecceee|¥@S ......| Small peret..| Yes .. Partly....} Partly....| Formalin. 
E. Was... .......| Town Holland.......}| None.............| No........ 14 Good.....|- No .......] Yes ......] None .........ceceee[eeeesseeee| NO change... secceeee eos ccceeeee| YOS ......] 29 per rent. Yes ..... | Yes hon Yes Bere Formaldehyde. 
C. W. Pfiefer.......:.| Sheboygan Falls..../ $15 per year......}| Yes ...... 1 Good.....| No........| Yes .. . -| None .........ceee0e] ++ eeeeee| Decrease. ........]..ceecee es veeesee.| YOS"......| General ......| No.... Yes ......| Yes ......| Sulphur. 
A. B. Corbett.........| Greenbush ..........] Fees........ .....] No........ 10 Fair....,.]| No........| No........] None ..........2.220[seeeeeee| No change...... |..................--| Partly ...} General .....| Yes ......| Partly....| Partly....; Sulphar. . 
J.E. Franzel .. ....| Town Herman......| None.............]| No ...... 3 Good.....] No........{ No........| None ...........0eee]eeeeeeeeee| NO Change...... |....ccceseeceeee cess] V@S ......]eccs cece eee cee.) Ves ......| Yes ......] Yes , ....| Formaldehyde. 
G. Sixel ..............| Town Mosel.........] Fees..............| Yes ...... 3 Good.....| No........] Yes ......| None ...............] .....-.+.| No change.......]. ..........ses0-ee-| YES ....../ 50 per cent...| Yes ......| Yes ....] Yes ......] Sulphur. 

A.C. Kogers..........| Town Lyndon.......| $10 per year......| NO .....c. fe... eee eeee| esse ceeeeeee | NO...... | YOS .. ... | None ............00-[seeeeeee++| Decrease.........| Scarlet fever.....|Yes ......]................| Yes ......| Partly....]/ Partly....} Formalin. 
H.C. Reich ..........| Sheboygan .. .......| $3800 per year.....].........0.- 8 Good.....| Yes ......| Yes ......{ None.............+.|.--.++-++-| Decrease.........| Diphtheria ......| Yes ......| General ......|............| Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde, 

E. Le Sage...........| Town Browning ....| $15 per year......| No........ 3 Good .....| No.. .....{ NO ....e--| None ... ccc ccccces | seveeeees| D@CTOASC, ... 1... | ...2 cece coce cece veces} YOS . Small per ct | oO Partly....} Yes ......} Sulphur. 
E. Le Sage............| Town Little Black..| $10 per year......| No........ 5 Fair......| No........| No.......-] None .....c.cceccees|seceseeees| De@CrTease.... ..cc}.cc. occ eeccceeecees| V@S ...... Small peret. Noun Partly... Yes vse] Sulphur 
J. H. Trainer,........} Goodrich ............| Fees .. .........] No.....e.. 5 Good. ...| Yes ......| YS ....--| None ....... cee eeee] 0 eeeeees Decrease.........| Pneumonia ......{Yes ......| Nil .........../ Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ...... 
J. Probst.... .........{| Town Greenwood,...}] $10 per year......{ No ....... 5 Good .....| No........| Yes ....--[ None........... 0520] =e eee | NO change... ....).....cccccee cece cses/ececeeesss.| Small perct..| ...........' Yes ......] Yes ...0e. 
H. Beilfuss ..........| Town Deer Creek....| None.............] Yes ... .. 6 Good.....] No .......] Yes ....--| None ...............].---....--( No change.......] .......000..... . |Yes ......] Sper cent ...| Yes ......| No........| Yes ......{ Sulphur . 
W.D. Hoare.........| Town Hammel....../ $5 yearly.... ... | No........ "5 | Good.....| No .......| No........] None ...............])..2...06-| Decrease.........]/.....sececceeseseee-] VOS ......4 Decrease of | Yes ......| Yes ......1 Yes ...... 
A. S. lietle..........| Town Aurora... ....] $2 per day........| Yes ...... 4 Good .....| No........) Yes ....--] None ............22.]e-eeeeee)| No Change.......]. .......seeeee0-e--) VOS ......{ General ......] Yes ......| No........| No....eee. 
EF. Schmitfranz.......| Chelsea..............{ $10 per year......| Yes | .. 1 Good. ...| Yes ......| Yes ......] None...........0.5 -seee--| Decrease. ........].... sce esee cesses] VOS ......] General ......| Yes ......| Yes son Yes ......| Sulphur. 
T.M. Miller..........] Town Medford......] $5 and fees........] Yes ...... 7 Good.....| Yes ......| Yes ......] None.............. | .....-..| Decrease......... |... 2.00 eeceseeese.2}NO...2000.] General ......| Yes ......| Yes ......! Yes ... ..| Wood alcohol. 
T. M. Miller..........| Medford.... .... ....] $25 per year......) Yes ...... 3. Good .....| No........] Yes ......) None........ 0.0... | .....-2..] Decrease.........) 0... .ceececeeceesess( YOS ......} 80 per cent...| Yes ......| No........] No........| Formaldehyde,
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TREMPEALEAU. 

J.N. Dimeter........| Town Burnside......| None. ...........-] Y@S ...... 4 vececesercetferseseseeees| YOS so eeee NONG 20. ccc eee cece | eeee eee: Leeee cee tees ewes [eseecneececcceceeeee| NO..sseee-} Small per ct} No........| Partly....| Partly....| Formaldehyde. 
'’. H. lrawrenee..... | Gatesville ...........) $25 and fees......| No........ 1 Good.....| Yes ......] Yes ......| Nome... .... ccc ceed ewes ceee No change.......| Pneumonia ......| Yes ......} General ......| Yes ......] Partly....| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
H. A. Jegi ...........| Town Gate...........| None. ............] No........ 9 Good.....| Yes ......| Yes ......] None.............--/.... .. - J -variet fever.... | Pneumonia ......| Yes ......} 20 per cent...| Yes ......, Yes ......{ Yes ......| Formaldenyde 
H. .O-xsen.... ......] Towu Areadia ......| None...........--| No........ 17 Good .....].2---+5+e00+] YOS ......| NOMO.......ccecceeefoseeseee +), Diphtheria ......b eee cc eee eee eee | VOS ....-.] General ......)............] Yes ......] Yes ...... 
J. W. Radomski......]| Dodge................] Nome .... .... eee lie cece eee 2 Fair......] No........] No...s..2.| NOMG ... cece cece cece feeee eee ee] NO Chanze.....00 [cece cece seeeeecceees| YOS 2.00) Nilo. co0. 00... 02. | Now......- | Nowe... 
RK. Warner... ........| Town Hale..........! $5 per year......) Yes ...... 12 Good .....] No......--| Yos ....--] None ....... cee eee leew eee ee | NO Chrange.....ee [ose ee eee eeee © + YeS ....../ Nill... ......] Yes ....,.] Partly....| Partly ..| Sulplir. 
W.E MecFarland....| Trempealeau .... ...| $5 per year......| No........ 1 Good. .. | Yes ......| Yes ......]| None...............|....---- | Decrease. .......e] ieee eee eee eee eeeee| YOS ......] Small per ct! Yes ......] Yes ......) Yes ......) Suiphur. 
T. Bodom ......e6.-e-| Wil. . dair............]| $10 per year......| No........ 9 Good.....| No........| Yes ......| Nome ............-- |... 00--+-| Decrease.........| Pneumonia ......| Yes ......} Small per ct} Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes ......] Formaldehyde. 
J. Cartis.....  .......| Town Trempealeau..; $2 per day........}| Yes ...... 7 Good .....| NO.....00-| NO... ee | nc eee ee eee e cee e eee levee ceeeee| NO Change... cceed cece ccc eee cee | YOS cece eel ec cc cece cece cece] VOS cocece [secs cee seer {ec ec ceee cee: 
A. Hanuam...........| Town Caledonia....| $2 per day........] Yes ...... 5 voce ese ee se [ecce cere ewee| YOS 0020-1 NOM... cee cece cece | eeee sees ee] NO CHANZO....cceliceeiccececvcceereee| VOS ......| 50 per cent...| Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes ...... 
O. H. Paulsrod.. ....| Town Pigeon ._....| $2 perday........] Yes ...... q Good... | No........| Yes ......] Noue....... ttf eee cece elec ce cece econ eee eee cece cece cceccsesvess| YOS ....../ Nit .... .....] Yes ......] Yes ......] Yes ...... 
W.E. Parker.... ....| Vil. White Hall....| $10 per year......| Yes ...... 2 Good .....| Yes ......] Yes ......| Sewer System .. .. $400 | Decrease.........|..c..20.cecceeceeess| LES ...../ 75 por cent...| Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 

W.E. Parker ........| Town Lincoln.......| $10 per year......| Yes ...... 4 Good.... } No........| Yes ......| Nome.............--|......-.6-] Decrease..... 2...) 0. cece eee we eeee] VOS ......] 25 per cent...} Yes.. ....| Yes .... .| Yes ......] Formaldehyde. 
G. F. Stock...........| Lnudependence .......| None .... ........| Yes ...... 2 | Good,.....| No........| No.. .....| None... ....... ...|....-.+...| Decrease.........| Pneumonia ......| Partly....| 50 percent....| Yes ......| Partly....} Partly....| Formaidehyde. 

VERNON. 

D. F, Allen...........| Harmony ............| Nome.... .... ....| No........ 8 Good .....| No.......-| No.....---} NOMO wo. .cee eee eet eeee veeee | DOCrease..... cece]... cceeeseeeeeecees| Partly....] General... ..| Yes ......} Yes ......] Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
KF. P. Johnson.... Vil. Ontario ........| None... ......-.] Yes ...... 1 Good.....| Yes ......) Yes ......] None ..........5-eee [eee eee ee | Decieare. .......] Typhoid fever...| Yes ......] General ......] Yes ......! Partly....; Yes ....../ Sulphur. 
E. E. Gaines........| La Farge............] Fees........ .-...| Yes ...... i Good.....| Yes ...... Yes woe | Nome... ........00-]......-.--| No change.......| Skin disease.....| Partly....} 80 per cent...| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ...... Sulphur, 
N.S. Ewers ..........| Kickapoo ........ cece] es ce conc cece eeeesecel VCS veeee. 6 bese cese cence fesse eee eres | VYOS ce cece] NOMG co cece ee cece eee e cece ee, MO CHANZO.. cece. cee cece ceeeeees/ VES ......| Goueral ......] Yes ......] Yes ......} Yes ...... 
S. W. 'Tiliman........| Town Bergen........| None ... . ......] No........ 6 Good.... | No....  «.| Yes ......) occ eee eee eee eee diese eee ee] Dipttheria co... el. ee cece cece eeee| VOS .. .../ General......) Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ......] Sulphur. 
J. E. Shieve ........-| Towr Greenwood....| None.... .... ....| No........ 7 Good .....[-.2. 222.205] Yes .....-| Nome... .... cece eee ef oeee seen ee | No cChange....ee] cc. cece esse seeeeee)] LOS ......| Small per ct.| Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ..... 

GG. W. Hanika........| Readstown ..........| None .... ........] Yes ...... 1 Good .....| No........) Now... ..-] Nome co. .cee ee ee ce [ence cece ee] DOCICASO. cee eee ee cece sence eeeese -| MOS «0.0.1 Nib... 00...) Yes ......] Yes ......) Partly....) Formaldehyde. 
F. E. Morley. ........) Viroqua........ ccc. ee] BHO ee ee eee ince eee eee 3 Good.....]| No........| Yes ......] None... sce. cece cee ep eeee sees ee| Decrease..... cee] ccc ccee econ seeeee] VOS ......| General.. ...}| Yes ......| Partly....| Yes ......] Formaldehyce. 
F. V. Evert ..........| Town Sterling ......| Fees... ccc. ccce ee lee ee cee [ewes cee e eee} Good .....| NO... ee] VOS coe e de cece ce cee eee eleeeeeeee ee | NO CHANGE. .. cece] ccc cccc cece cece cecejs cs evec se fesscuscecscccsealscceccececee|:  cecesccsleceeeceeuues 
A. T Hubbard.......| Forest.... veeeeees| $2 por day........| Yes ...... 9 Good.....! No........' Yes ......| None... .... sees ee feeee sees] Decrease. cceceee[icc cece ceeeeeee cece] WOS veces] Nib we. oo. pee | No oo...) Yes 2... 
G. Bakkin............| Town Jefferson......| Fees............ bene eee 10 Good ..... --seeee| Yes ......| None ....---sseeeeee}. . eeeeee| Decrease,.......-| Scarlet fever.....| Partly....| Small per ct.|............| Partly....] Partly....) ood aleohol. 
J. K. Wells..........]| Town Hamburg......| None.... .... ....| No........ 6 Good.....| No........] Yes ......) None ...........e0e-] o eeee | Decrease... 20] oo. cee cece ceeecoee| NO........) Small per ct.| Yes ......| No........; No........| Formaiin. 
G. W. Sheldon. ......| Town Hilisboro......| 15 cents a mile...| No........ 4 Fair......| No........) Yes ......] None ....... cee eee e | cee eee | NO Chau ge.e. cece] oe ccce cece cece ccee| NOvcceccce| sc cccseeuvcccssc{esececeeeee.| Ves ......| Partly ... 
K. (. Storie. ........| Coon Valley.........| $5 per year ......| NO........ 7 Good.....| No .......] Now... .... | NON oo. cee cece eee] cee ences | Decrease.... cee... Joc u eee eeeecees| VOS ....../ 50 per cent...| Yes .... Yes ......| Yes .. Formaldehyde. — 
E. Von Gundlach...| Town Wheatland....| None .... 00... 0. foe eee wees 5 Good.....| No.... ...] Yes .... .| None...............|....-.+2+-| No change....... egy cage yn Yes ......| To per cent...| Yes ......| No........| No........!| Formaldehyde. 

Cholera in- 
E. Von Gundlach....| Vil. De Sota........; None.... .... ....| Yes ...... 1 Good.....| No......-.| Yes ......| None .............-+1..--+-0++] No‘change.......]  fantum.........| Yes ......] General ......] Yes ......| No........| No........| Formaldehyde. 
W.8. Lewis. ........| Union..... ......... | Nomo .... cc. eee] 2 eee eee 7 Good.....| No........| No......--| None... 2.00.2. eee leeee eee] No change.......| LaGrippe........| Yes ......] 50 per cent...)............| Yes ......] Yes ...... 
A.J. Dakems....... | Vista.... 1... ssesseee| Fees... cee cece ee] cee cece eee feeee sees sees | Good .....] No........) Now... 2.) | Nome... cece eee eee e | eee eee ee] Diplithoria.. ....) le. .eee eee] VOS ......] 10 per cent...} Yes .. .../ Yes ......] Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
P. H. Hansberry.....| Hillsboro ............| $10 per year......| No....... 1 Good.....| No.... ...| Yes ......| None ........ . .... ven Smallpox... ....| ............see...-| YOS .-eee-| 4 per cent....|..........6-} Yes ......| Yes .. .. | Formalin. 

VILAS. 

W. J. Pinkerton....| Town Eagle..........| $3 per day........| Yes ...... 6 Good. ...| No .......| No........] Nome ........... eee feces eeee ee] No change.......] oo. ccc cece cceccecs| V@S esesee| 75 per cent...; Yes ......| Partly ...} Partly....! Formaldehyde. 
J. W. Pinch... ......] Lac du Flambeau..| Fees..............| NoO......-. 3 Good .....| No........) Yes .....-| Nome .....0 see s+ [esse eeeeee| No change......] 0.0... cease seeeseee| YES ....--| 10 per cent’..|..........-.| No........] No........| Sulphur. 

WALWORTH. 

E. E. Campbell ......| Vil. Walworth.......| Fees..............| Yes ..... 1 Good.....| Yes ......| Yes ......] None ....... 00. eee] cee ween: Decrease.......- cesscvecceceseees| Partly....| General. .....| Yes ......| Partly....| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
W.B. Eils ...........| Sugar Creek.........| $2 per day........; Yes ...... 5D Good. ...| Yes ...... |] NO... cece [eee cee cert e ee eeeeeeliees | Scarcet fever... | 0. oe] Ves oo cece]... cee eeeeeees} YES ......| Yes ......] Yes ......] Formaldehyde. 
© E. Dike............) Richmond... ........| Fees..............] YeS ....6. 8 Fair......| No .... ..| Yes ......] None ..........-..+.]  . ..-..-| No change.......| Searlet fever.....| Yes ......].............---| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......! Formaldehyde. 
R. Kimball .... ......| Linn.... ... .... cee | POOS. 2. eee cece ee fee ee ere cone 7 Good .....] No... see] Ves cc .cee [ice eee ce eee ener eee [ieee sees | NO Change......./... 0. ............| Yes ....--| Nil... ....-.| Yes ......| Yes ......; Yes ...... 
K.J. Fuick...........| Town Walworth.....]| None .... .......-] 22. eee eee 3 Go.d.....| Yes .. Yes ......{ None... .....-2++ |..ee eee ee] No chauxe......-| Tuberculosis ....| Yes ......1 50 per cent...} Yes ......]| Yes ......] Yes ......| Formalin. 
W.E. White..........| Ttown Lyons.........| None ............| Yes ... .. 9 Good.... | Yes ......] Yes ....:.] NOG... .. eee eee ef ieee eee ee NO ChAURC. eel cee eee sees] MOS...) 2per cent....| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
G. H. Youog.... .....| Elkhorn.... .........| $25 per year .....| No ...... 2 Good.....| Yes .... No .....--{ NOM€ ......--.62 ees feeeeeeee se} Scarvet. fever....|................... | Yes ......| General ......] Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ...... Formaldehyde. 
S S. Craig............] Town East Troy.....| None... ........| Yes ...... 6 Good...../ No........] No........| None ....... sees ee] sees sees] No change... .... evevecssceeses:| VOS ..eeee/ 5 per cont....| Yes . ....) Yes «.....| Yes ......| Sulphur. 
S.S. Craig............| Vil. East Troy......| None.... ........| Yes ...... 1 Good.....] No.... ...| No...... | None ....... eee eee] cee eee Ty phoid fever...| Whooping cough Yes ......| 50 per cent...| Yes ......}] Yes ......| Yes ......] Suiphur. 
K. Dalrymple........} Town Geneva........| $2 per day........; Yes ...... 8 Good.....] No........| No ......]| None ....... ...eeee].....----- | Suariet FeVCr weep ee eee eee | VOS ..... | 66 per cent...)...........-] Partly ...; Yes ....../ Formaldehyde. 
("| C, Bblanchard.....,] Delavan .............{ $50 per year......] Yes ......] Burned...].0..........)- eee ee eee NO...e eee None .... 0.0.0.5 002 eae aeeree| Scarlet fever...-|.... ... ... . .....| Yes ......] 66 per cent...| Yes ......] Partly....| Yes ......| kKormaldehyde. 
J. ©. Reynoids .....| Lake Geneva........| None... .... 0 ce. feces eee eee 4 Good.....| Yes ......] Yes ......] None ............-.).........5) No change......./ 000) ..........-...| Yes ....../ Small per et.} Yes ......]| Yes ......| Yes ......] Formaldehyde. 
A. M. Leland ........| Whitewater..........| $25 per year......| Yes ...... 3 Fair.. ... No........| Yes .. .. | None... ... ......-.]..........) No change.......].. 1. ............| Yes .....-| General......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......1 Formalin. 
KF. L. Andrus.... ....| Town Troy ..........] Fees..............| Yes ...... 7 Fair......| Now... ..0 No......-. NOD eee eee eee e lice eee ee es No change.......| Whooping cough] Yes ......| Small per ct.| Yes ......| Partly ...; Yes ......} Sulphur. 
E. McDougall........{ La Grange ..........{ NOM@ .... 6.26.2 ej ecee cee eee 8 Good.....| No... ...-] No........| Nome ........... e000 /o.-ee.e25-/ Seariet fever....] oo. ......eeeee.{ YES ......| General......| Yes ......| Partly....| Yes ......| Sulphur. 

WASHBURN. 

J.P. Cox..........+-.| Town Spooner ......| $100 per year.....| Yes ...... 6 Good.....| Yes ......] Yes ......]| None ....... 6.0.65. oer Typhoid fever...)....... ............] Yes ......] General......| Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
J. P. Cox ............] Vil. Spooner.........] $200 per year.....| .-...-...-- 1 Good.....| Yes .....- Yes veceee| NOMC 0. - cece eee ceed ecee cecal ieee cesses sees sees] Typhoid .........| Yes .. .. | General......| Yes ......| Yes ......| Yes ......{ Formalaehyde. 
A. Trepania..........| Veazie.........sees0--| Nome ........ ....{ No........ 2 Good.....] NO......+-{ Yes ......] NOn@.............0-] ....2..--/ No change.......) 7) ow...) Yes ..... | General......| Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes .. ... 

Floyd Jay............! Bashaw.... ... --..-: None ... .... ... No.....-. 9 Good,....| Yes ...-..} Now... 2.) NOMG 2. eee ee cee fee eee elec eee eee tere eee veccccccveccece. eee} VOS ..... | General ......]............] No........] Partly.... 
eee cece ccecveceseeccees | Minong .......+ce0..-| $20 per year......| NO...... . 7 cece renee fees seen eee fice eeee eee | NOMO@ 0 cece cece cc [eee cee ee | cc cece cee eeee eel cic cceesceeenehcceces ses Licccaceeeeseusss{ecsesssescee| VOS ......] Yes ..... | Carbolie acid. 
H. B. Madge........| Long Lake. .....c.00] oo cece cece cee cece fence cece tees 3 veseceseeeee | VYOS c.-.--] Yes ......, None 0 ..e eee cep ee pee ee PTET yg doc cccuccscslaccecceess. | Veg ......f Ves wc cece 
F. B. Patterson ......{ Chicog........... ..| None.... ........| No........ 3 Fair......}..-...ee0--] No......0.) Nome .. 0... sees eee feeee | Decrease. oli. | Yes... a Nil ..........1 Yes ......! Partly....] Partly... 

WASHINGTON. | | | | | | 

J.P. Whelan. ......./ Town Erin...........} None .... .... fend 6 | Good,....J-.---+ee+e++| No .. 6... NONC . 1. eee ects eee fee ee eee feces eee eee eee s eceeecec cece cseecnes MOS cee [ccc ceceeeeecee | Ves cocci lee [esse eeee eee 
H. H. Albers .... ....]| Addison..............| None ........ ... bce .eee eee, 10 Good. .. | No........] Yes ......] None ....... see. sees fee seee ee) Searlet fever.....] 0 oo ols l...........| Yes ......1 50 per cent...| No........{ Yes ......| Yes ...... Sulphur, 

. . i Formaldehyde. 
T. 1. Lambeck........| Vil. Kewaskum......]| $15a year.... ...| Yes a 1 Fair. ...| No........] Now. ..... NON@ 262+ ee eee eee -i++see...| Searlet fever.....! Wa Grippe.......| No........| 40 per cent...) Yes ......] Yes ......] Yes ... .. Formaidehyde. 
G. Rheingans.. ......| Town Germantown..| Fees.... .......0./.. 2. eee eee 10 Good.....| No.... .. | No.... ... None... (1 seseceeslisseseeeee] Soar et fever. .. | Diarrhoea ,......| Yes ......] Small per ct.) Yes ......| Partly....] Yes ......| Sulphur. 
H. Blank.... .... ....| Vil. Jackson.........{ $20 per year......| Yes ...... 9 Good ..... No .......{ Yos ......] NOG... cee cess sees [ses ..e.| Decrease. .......-]000,................| Yes ......| Small per ct.|............| Partly....| Partly....] Sulphur, 
G. Heidner .... ......j Town West Bend....| Fees............../ Yes ...... o Fair......| No........| Yes ......, None ..............-].......... | Docrease. ........ ect ceceecenceccoees| LOS ......| 20 per cent...) Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
G. A. Heidner .... ..| Barton .... ..........| Fees .............] Yes ...... 3 Good ..... No........ VOS wo ccc. | NONG Lc e ee eect eee fence eee ee Vie PCADO. eee ee eee weceeeee cee | YOS ......] 20 per cent...| Yes ....../ Yes ......] Yes ......| Formaldehyde. 
E. H. Ehlert .........] Hartford..... wese| F@@S 2.0... cee ee dec ee eee veee 3 Good .....| No......-.| No........ RO ee Scarlet fever.....].... . ......... ...,No........| General ......| Yes ......! Yes ...| Yes ....° | Formaldehyde. 
S. B. Mertzig.........| Town Farmington ..| 50 cents per mile.|............ 8 Good ..... No........| Yes ......] None... resents eyes rece ee ss Decrease ......---] .................. | Yes ......} 50 per cent...| Yes ...... Partly....] Yes .....| Sulphur, 
H.H. Zaum...... ..| Town Richfield .....| Fees........ .....] Yes ...... 7 Fair......| No........] Yes ......} None .............. 000.0... | Deerease..... 0.0 [UTI Partly....]| General ......| Yes ......| Yes ....,.] Ves ......] Formalin. 
W.J. Wehle..........| West Bend.... ......] $100 per year....]............ 2 | Good 2. NO... eee e elec ce cece eee Peete esee er ceee eee] vsoeeees) Decreases... 0. J ello lltc....... Yes ......] 50 per cent...| Yes ......) Yes ......{ Yes ...... Formaldehyde 

WAUKESHA. 

J. H. Alexander ......{| Mukwanago ........-| Foos........ 2.0 fence eee ee 6 Good .....| Part......]| No....... | None ...... 0.22... dee ee. No change ...... |....................| Yes.......| General ......] Yes ......| Yes ......] Yes ......| Sulph 
Wm. Bailey...........| Summit ..............] None...........--| Yes ...... 6 Good.....|....... ....]| No .......] None... eee eee. No change tf eke ee cece eee cece | VOS co... fee c eee ee cece ceeeleceeesseeee- | Partly... .] Yes ...... peur: 
J. M. Jones ...........| Lown Genessee.......| $10 per year......j| Yes ...... 7 doce eee tees Lecce eees No... None .............--/ ce. ee. 90 CHANGE 20. L cee ec cece | ccc cee ece [eves ecsuceececee|scceceeesee | Ves ......f Yes vo... Formaldehyde 
H. G. W. Winton.....] Vil. Hartland .......| $10 per year......| Yes ...... 1 Good.....| Yes ......] Yes ..... None ..... 60-205 00 -. s+} Nochange..... {00 00 ............] Yes ..... | General ......] Yes °......] No .... ..| Yes ...... Formaldehyde 
W. R. Notbohn ....,..| Town Ottawa........| None...........-.] Yes ...... 4 (;ood. . | Yes ......] No...... SOUG vere eee eee eee pee ee eee No change .......] LaGrippe........| Yes ......| Small per ct.| Yes ......] Yes ......| Yes ...... Sulphur. 
H. A. Mornet .........| Town Brookfield ....| None............-| Yes... |seeesee...-.| Good.....| No........] No.... .. | None err [ eee Decrease .....---] ow... cess eee] Yes ..... | 20 perct......2 Yes ......]| Partly....| Yes ...... Sulphur. 
R. S. Connell .........| Town Waukesha ....| $10 per year......| Yes ...... 9 Good.....| Yes ......} Yes ......] Nou@ wee. eee. eeeeee fo. 2. | No change .......] ...................| Yes ......] General ......{ Yes .....-| No........} Yes ...... 
U. J. Tibbets .........| Town New Berlin....} $10 per year......]............ 8 Good.... | No........| Yes ......] None wc... eee go. Nochange..... |.................. | Yes ......] Small per ct.| Yes ...... Partly .. | Partly....] Formalin. 
B. L. Stinson.........] Town Muskego......| None .2-.........06] ee ee ee. 8 Good . 0. } eee eee eee Yes tees None .....-...+ 5 -o change ....... eeeeceeseeseceee| VOS ......] Nil.........../ Yos .....-1 Yas ......] Yes ......1 Formalin. 
O. F. Partridge.......| Pewaukee ...........| None.............] Yes ...... 1 Good.....| Yes ..... | Yes ..... | YOme |... -...... No change ....... beseeee cee ceeeeeee| Vos ..... ] General......]| Yes .....] Yes ......] Yes ......] Formaldehyde, — 
H. Cl-illar............] Waukesha... .......] $200 per year.....[............ 6 Good. .. | Yes ......| Yes... ..| Sceptic Tank .. $).0 0G | Searlet fever.....| Consumption ....! Yes ......]| Small per ct.|.... ....... Partly....| Yes ......] Formaldehyde. 
T. Tomelty............| Town Vernon........]| None...........-.] Yes ...... 7 Good.....| Yes ......| No....... | None .........0 0... ... .| No change .......) Measles..........| Yes ......| General ......] Yes ..... | Yes ... ..| Yes. .... Formaldehyde. 

. WAUPACA. 

J. F. Corhett .........| Town Flinn ..........]| Nome... .........-} cc. cee eae 10 Good .....| No ...... | No........] None ......-. po No change .......}....................| Yes ......] 25 per ct......] Yes ......] Partly....| Yes ......1 Sul hur 
W. F. Brownell.......| New London.........| $100 per year.....| -.......... 2 Good..... Yes ... | Now... .. | None ........0 e. .. .... | Decrease........-) 000 .0.20...........| Partly ...] % peret......] Yes ......] Yes aan Yes ...... Formaldehyde. 
M. A. Monhouse......] ‘'own St. Lawrence..| None..... .. ....) No..... .. 6 Good. ...| No........| No...... None ....-.-0 eens] 0 Decrease .....----/ 2... wee... | Ves ..+...| 20 perct..... | Yes ......] Partly....} Partly....| Sulphur. 
l’, E. Moope.........-.| Town Iola ...........] None...........--| No........ 10 Good.....| No........| No........] None ...........8.. ..... ..| Deerease........ teteee eee seee ote] Vos v.02... General ......)............] Partly....} Yes ......| Formaldehyde 
T. J. Thorson .........| Town Scandinavia ..| None.........----}.... ee eee. 7 Good.....| No........| No........] None veeeee eee Po, Mecrease..... eee} ee. oe... | Yes ......| 50 perct......] No. ....] Partly....| Yes ...... Formaldehyde. 
T. J. Thorson .........| Vil. Scandinavia....| None .......... . | None..... 2 Good.....| No........] No...... None vere ee .... | Nochange .....-} .0.................| Yes ......|  peret......] Yes ......] Partly... | Yes |... Formaldehyde. 
Tr. &. Loope...........| Vil. Viola.. .........]| None .............] No.w....... 2 Good.....| Yes ......] No........[ None ....-...ee. eo fl. Wecrease.......--} 0.2... ..........--] Yes ......]| General ......} Yes ......] Partly....] Yes ...... Formaldehyde. 
A, G. Arnd ............| Town Wyoming .....| $2 per day........| No........ “2 Good .....| No........ Yes ....-.| None ....-...ee- po Searlet fever Viveecseeceeeeeeeeees| VOS ......] General ......]............) Yes ......] Yes ....../ Sulphur. 
J. F. Corbett .........} Town Royalton......| Fees.... .........) Yes ...... 10 Fair......| Yes ......| Yes ......] None... 0... . ee, Small pox sescee | see eeee sees eee) | Ves ......] General ......] Yes ......) Part'y....{ Yes ....../ Sulphur. 
J. F Corbett .........{ Vil. Weyauwega.....| $25 per year......| Yes . .... 2 Good.....| Yes ......] Yes ..... | None ... ...-..----).02...... | Small pox....... | ool oil. .......-| Yes ......| 50 peret......| Yes ......} Yes weees.| YOS ......1 Sulphur. 
(+. M. Goodrich.......| Clintonville......... | $25 per year......]..........-- 1 Good.....| Yes ......| Yes ......| None...........--. [o... | Decrease... veg 77") General... |... No .. ....] Yes ......] Formaldehyde 
C. Wangelin..........| Town Caledonia.....| Fees...........-. | Yes ...... 5 Good.....| No........] Yes ......] None ........... ..-] 0.2... . | No change .......1....................| Yes ......] Nil ........ee.| Yes 2... Yes ......] Yes ...... 
F. Wait veeeeeceeee| LOWR Mattison.... .| None.... .......6] ee cece eee 5 Good .....|s.e..-ce eee | NO eee feeee eee reece oe]. ......| No change eed ccc ccee ceeeeeeseee| YOS ......] Nil...........] Yes ......] No........| Yes ...... 
W.I. Harris .........] Town Larrabee... ..{| None ........cceeel sn se eee ees 9 Good.....| No.......-| Yes ......| Nome ..........0.. 00] 00, Scarlet fever.....| 00. 0... ............| Ves ......|...0seeeeeeeeee-| VYOS ......1 Yes ... ..| Ves ...... Sulphur. 
Wm Schumacher ....| Town Weyauwega ...|......60 cee ceee eee fee ee eee 4 (Hood .....] NO........] YOS ....0.] ce eeee eee teers foci sees | No change ....0..) 00... .22.........] Ves ... ..] Sperct.......] Yes ......] Yes .....-] Yes 22222) 
B. G. Jergewola ......| Town Little Wolf....| Fees........ .....] Yes ...... 6 Good.....| Yes ......] Yes ......] None .......-...-0--) J........] vrecrease .......-]...................., Ves ......| Nib... ww... t Ves Jol, Yes ......| Yes ..... { Sulphur. 
L. H. Lesum, ........| Town Waupaca .....| Fees.............-| YeS ......[..-. «ee..e-| Good.....] Yes ......] Yes ......] Nome ..............-] 00. 2. ..] Decrease......... Leeeeeeeeseeecees | YOS ......| General ......] Yes .....] No........] No........} Sulphur. 
L. H. Lesum..........| Town Farmington... | Fees..............)scee cece ceee[eeeeeece+s--| Good.....] Yos ......] Yos ...... None ........-.0000-] 000. Decrease.....---- |... 2... ..2e sees eee] YoS ....../ General ......| Yes ......] No........| Partly.... Formaldehyde. 
L H. Lesum..........| Waupaca............| $100 per year.....|............] -- see--.-.| Good.....{ Yes ......] Yes ......] None .... -......---) 000......] Decrease .. .....)....................| Yes ......] General ......| Yes ......| No.1! Partly....| Formalin, 
L. S. Shauger. .......] Union.... cece es. | NODC 1... ccc cece | eee cece cers 5 eae aseesecs|sccecseeceee| NO .......] None 0.00... eee ee fee. No change .......| .. ...............-| Yes ......| Nil...........] Yes ...... Partly....| Yes ....../ Sulphur. 
Peter Mortensen......| Town Dupont.... .. | None ............. freee coer ecee 5 Good.....| Yes ......]| Yes ..... | None ..........-...-/...... ..| No change .......|............0cce..0s| V@S ...sselevesecee...c sees} Yes ......} Yes wT veg 
J. M. Salter ..........| Vil. Marion..........| $10 per year......{............ 4. | Good.....} Yes ......] Yes ..... | None.... ...-.-.--] ........ | Decrease........-) oe. eee eens eee] VOS ......| General..... |.........0..1 Yes 2222] Ves 12220) Sulphur. 
L. A. Weaver ........| Town Bear Creek....| Fees..............| Yes ...... 6 Good.....| No........| Yes .....} None ............--]..........| Decrease..... ..-1.................. | Yes ......} General ...... Generally| Yes |.....] Yes ......| Sulphur. 

WAUSHARA. 

G H. Fuller ..........| Spring Lake.........] Nome.... 2.0... ef eee eee eee 5 Good.....]........-62-] Yes ......] Nome ........---- ef ........ | No change .......) 0000.0. cesses cccclecceceesesee| General......| .........-. pecs ccccees. [ec eseocesss- | Sul 
W T. Owens..........| Town Spring Water.| None.............].0 -..--- eens 4 Good ,....{ No...v....] No........] Nome .......0--e--ee} No change .......) oc. cece cee cee cee | VOS cece ce lececcece cece cece] cccecee seslescecceccncelececccec cece Bee ete 
W.S. Wilcox .........| Vil. Wild Rose ......} Fees..............| Yes ...... 1 Good «| No.... ...| Yes ......, Nome ........-..-06-] 020......) La Grippe ....... | ese. cee ccee cece eee | VOS oo... 10 per ct......]............] Yes ......] Yes .....] Formalin.e 
J,H Prochnow ......! Town Dakota........] None .... -- 20 cee lene eee eee 5 Good.....| No........4 No........} None. ... ....--. 1 2... | Nochange.......! ..................| No........| General ......1 No........ Partly....) Partly.... 
-, Messmer ......... .| ‘Cewn Leon ..........] Hees..... ...02.2-| YeS .....- 7 Good .....| No........| Yes ......] Nome.... ......... [ .........[ Decrease ......../Mumps............} Yes... 25 perct..... | Yes ......| Yes ......; Yes ......] Sulphur. 
R. W. Searle..........| Deerfield... .........] $2 per day.... ...| Yes ...... 6 Good .....| No........| No........| None .......... .- .-.+ee-| Nochange ......-)...0................| Yes ......] H peret .....] Yes .. ...| No........| Partly... Sulphur. 
L. N. Porter ..........| Mount Morris........] $2 per day........| No... .... 4 Good.....| Yes ...... Yes weeeee| None .......... 6-0. 020......1 Decrease.........1. 0 .............0..| Ves ......| Generai......| Yes ......| Yes we. | Yes .....} Formaldehs ca 
J.B. Kitchingman...| Bi. mfield.........../ Fees... 2.0.22... fee ee ewe eee . 8 Fair......| No........]| Yes ......j None .............. ...+.0M%y.| Decrease........./ Small pox .......] No......../.... ..........., No........] Yes .....] Yes ...... Formaldeh, de 
J. Zinke...............| Richfield.............] None... 2 occ. ede cee eee 4 Good.....| No........| No........| None ......-........] .......2 ] No change ......./.............0..00..1 Yes ......| Nil ...........| Now... Partly. ...] Yes ...... — 
A. Popne ... .. ......| Coloma .... .........| None.............] No........ 1 Good.....| No........{ No........ None .............. -.....--| Decrease.........).0..................| Yes ......] General......| No........| No........| Yes ..... Formaldehyde 
W.S Wileox .........| Town Wild Rose.....| Fees.... .........[ Yes ...... 3 Fair......| No........| No........| None ..............0/ 000000... No change ....... La Grippe........| Yes ..... | 5 perect... ...)............| Yes ......] Yes ...... Formaldehyde, 
H.C Van Arisdale...{| Town Sexenville.....| $5 per day........| Yes ...... 5 Fair .....| Yes .... . Yes ......| None..............-] ........] Scarlet fever.....) La Grippe........}| Yes ...... NET cree ag fe Yes ......| Yes ....../ Sulphur. 
H. L. Motfat..........! Poy Sippi............| Nom@.......e.ceeed NO... seas 6 Fair......| No........) No........1 Nome...-...........J......... J Decrease... 0.22)... cee cece cece sees YOS ......' Small per ct.|............) Yes ......) Yes 1... Sulphur,
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. WINNEBAGO. 

. JO, Pettv............ Omro seme eee tem wm scee Fees........ 00.00. eoeeceee sees 7 Good eevee No....... NoO...0 cece None CO Pe OOH OOO seees sees Bnevece No change ....... +e ee ee rereecnes oeee Yes eeerece Fair per ct.. Yes eeeece Yes eeeevee Yes eoeeces Formaldehyde.. 

Q. P. Keim ..........] Town Nepeuskun ... $2 per day.... ...] No........ 6 Good .....] No........| No........ NODG ......20.+0+2-s|esceeeeeee| NOChange..... |... wenccccceee oe. | YOS wecces[essse-seeeseees] YeS .. ...| Yes ......| Yes ...... Carbolic Acid. 
J. M. Conley ...., Osbkosh .... .... ...] $100 per year...../.... 20007 10 Good .....] Yes ......1 No........] None ............... seoeeeee--| Diphtheria ......].... ........... .. | Yes. ..... 60 per ct.....| No .......) No ......] Partly... Formaldehyde 

a. thirt ..............| Town Clayton ....... $2 per day........| Yes ...... 10 Good... .f............| Yes ......| None............... seeeeceeee| NO Change .......] 0... .cccceccsceescee| YOS vocccclesssceceesn. Partly....] Partly....| Partly.... 
J.R Barnett .........) Neenah .... 0.00.00. $200 per year.....] Yes ...... 4 ‘Sood .....] No........] Yes ......| None.........0...0] Scarlet fever ....|....... .....s00+... Yes ......| General ......} Yes ..-.+.| Partly... | Partly....| Formaldehyde 
Wii. Grimes..........] ‘town Menasha...... $2 per day........] Yes ......]. 5 Good .....] No. ......| No........| None............... recewccees| Decrease.........|....ceccccccesesecee| YOS ......| 5 per ct......]............| NO....... | NO ceoseee WOOD. 

. . G. A. Ott ............ Town Seneca ........ $1.50 per day.....]............ 3 Good .....] No........] Nou........ NODE 2... ccc ces ccee| coce secs ce] scce cccuccee cece ccee sesececeseee « «-. | YOS ......] Nil...........] Yes ....../ Yes ......| Yes .coce. Sulphur. 
H.L Watrous.......| Lindsay.............. Fees.... ce cece [ese e cece eceed 5 Good .....| Yes ......] Yes ......| None. se cececeececelsoeoceeee-| Decrease.......- |.....cccceeeeeee .. | YOS .se... Small per ct.| No........] Yes ......| Partly.... Formalin. 
Hugh Jones ..... ....] Town Sherry......... Fees..............] Yes ...... 4 Good .....| No........] No........] None ............... teseveees | Decroase.........] Measles ..........| Yes ......| General ..... | Yes oo..-.| No........] Yes ...... . 
B. LL. Vupper ... .....| Marshfield....... Contract .........1) Yes ...... 4 Good .....1 No.... ...] No........ None .........00eeee|.eeeee0e-.| Decrease......... sees teceveseveevseee] YES ......| General......] No.... .. Partly....| No........ Formaldehyde, 
E, Kichsteadt.........] Vil. Port Edwards .. None ...  . ...../.... cece cee 1 Good.....| No..... ..] No........ NONE ......cceceeeee|-seeeseeee- | Decrease.........].... sccceccccsesee.| VOS ......] 83 perct......] Yes ...... $e: ..----| Yes ....../ Carbolic Acid. 
Jacob Lusk...........| Vil. Auburndale. ....| $10 per year...._. No........ 1 Good .....] Yes ......] Yes ......] None ........000...clecee cone No change ...... 0]... ..eeeeceseee see] YOS seeeee} Nil......00.| Yes 20.001 Yes 22272. No........ 
C. ®redrickson .......] Arpin ................| Fees |... wesc cece cess 5 Good .....)..2..eee0e.| Now.......] None ccs esceeee eee te. votes seas secs eceslssescecereccccesseee| VES seoeee| Nil...........{| Yes ......] Yes ......] Yes ...... Formaldehyde, 
F. Schultz . ..........] l'own Auburndale, ..} $10 per year......} ....... 5 (ood .....| No........] Yes ......| None ............... veeeeee-ee| No change .......)........ ceceseeesee.| YoS ......| Nil... !! -..| Yes ..... | Yes ......] No........ Formaldehyde. 
E. H, Sartell..........! "own Milladore .....| $10 per year.. ...| No........ 5 Good ...../ No........] Yes ......| Ditching... 120207! seeeseeees| Decrease.........[...ccccesceee ceeees| YOS ....../ 10 per ct....- Generally.) Yes --| Yes ......| Platts Chloride 
FP. A. Godecke ........  fanson............| Fees .............| Yes eeee fl 5 Good.....} Yes ......! No........) None...) lee! No change .......}.......6....006.----| Yes ......| Fair perct...| Yes ......| Partly.../} Yes ---..| Sul. Formald. 
T. C. Clark ....... | , -vwn Hiles..........] None ............. Herteeeee| 3 Good .....{ No........{ Yes ......|........ 0... cc0e le, resesecoe| NO ChANgO «00... 6]... cece eee ceceae| cee cuee case eecccecntecc sce feces cece! Yes eee ef Yes ...... 
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EXAMINATION OF WATER SUPPLIES AND 

SEWERAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS 1904, 

Perhaps the most difficult problem that local boards of health 

and sanitarians have to solve at the present time is the question 

of pure water supply and proper sewerage disposal systems for 

our cities and villages. 

The problem is made still more difficult of solution from the 

fact that there must be diversity in the systems adopted to se- 

cure the best results at a minimum cost. This is for the rea- 

son that many elements such as the size of the town and the 

principal occupations of the people have very important bear- 

ings on the proposed water supply or sewerage system. Again 

the density of the sewerage is materially changed by the amount | 

of water supply and the price at which it is furnished to the 

residents, which requires changes in the methods of disposal. 

Inland towns so located that they cannot discharge their sewer- 

age into a nearby water way are rapidly increasing in both num- 

| bers and size. It is, therefore, very necessary to purify the sew- 

erage before its final disposal else a nuisance will soon be created. 

On the other hand, any sewerage disposal system that discharges 

the crude sewerage into a body of water from which the water 

supply of the city is taken is open to criticism. . 

The use of “septic” tanks and filtration systems for purifying 

the sewage has advanced far beyond the experimental stages and 

the results achieved are extremely important to cities and villages 

where the question of adequate sewerage disposal has not yet 

been solved. 7 
| From the scientific reports of work done in this connection it 

appears that the filtration system of disposing of sewage is best 

adapted to the needs of the smaller cities and villages when 

water-ways cannot or should not be used for that purpose. 

' Interest in public hygiene is manifested not only in the in-
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creased activity of local health officers but also in an earnest de- 

sire on the part of all the people for a pure public water supply 
and safe methods of sewage disposal. . | 

| This report is based on returns received from eighty-six differ- 
ent cities in answer to the following questions. 

1. Name of City ..............ccseeeeeeee 2° Name of County ..cccccccccccccccccccees 
3. Estimated population of city ................ 4. Have you a system of 
water supply? If from wells, number of wells and depth. If from river, . 
give origin and mouth of river. If from lake, give size, depth and water 
supply. If from springs the distance transported. .......cccccccccccccccccecsces 

. coecceececessseees Of Have you a Sewerage system? Does it empty into a 
river, lake or have you a disposal plant? .............ccceeeccccessseee 6 Are 
cess pools allowed? ......... 7. What per cent of the families have them? 
sseccceccecccccsescssseeee & What per cent of the houses in your city are on 
the system of water supply and connected with the sewerage system? .... 
csesecccceescccccescsseceess O When was the system of water supply estab- 
lished? ...................... 10. Have there been any changes in the water 
supply since its adoption? ........................ 11 What changes in the |. 
disposal system have been made, if any, since its adoption?...........ccceeeese 
12. How many cases of the following diseases have you had in your city a 
during the past two years,—Diphtheria ........ Typhoid F......... Searlet F. 
..eeeees Malaria ........ 18. Have you had any regular prescribed system of 
milk inspection? .......... 14. Has the death rate from diarrheal diseases 
been unusually high? ........... 15. Have you any system of meat inspec- 
tion? .............. 16. Are the alleys and gutters systematically cleaned 
by authority of the city? .................... 17. Is-debris deposited in the 
streets? .................... 18 What action is taken in regard to stagnant 
DOOIS, CEC? crrcrccccccccccccscccccecsscccesecccesscevecseescecececeeencsessceseveseseres 
19. What is the death rate annually for the past two years per thousand in 
population or fraction thereof. 
Name Of official reporting. 2... . cc cece cece cece cece cece cece eereeceescececeteceesees 

POSt OfF1CE oo. eee ccc cece ccc ct ee ee cece eenceteeces 

Augusta, Eau Claire County, Dr..H. F. Prill, Health Officer. 

Water supply from two wells twenty feet deep. No sewerage 
system. 65% of the houses are connected with the water supply 

system. Streets and alleys are well cleaned. Debris is not al- 

lowed on the streets. Cess-pools are allowed. Stagnant pools 

are drained if possible. No system of milk or meat inspection. 

Death rate from diarrheal diseases is low. Cases of Diphtheria, 
none; Typhoid Fever, 2; Scarlet Fever, 6. Population 1,800. 

. Death rate estimated at 8 per thousand. | 

Appleton, Outagamie County, N. P. Mills, Health Officer. 
Water supply from lower Fox River, formeriy from artesian 

wells. Sewerage empties into the river; system has never been 
changed. 90% of the houses are connected with the water sup- 

ply and sewerage systems. Streets and alleys are well cleaned. 

Debris is not allowed on the streets. Cess-pools are not allowed. 

| Stagnant pools are all drained. No system of milk or meat in- 

spection. Death rate from diarrheal diseases is low. Cases of 

Diphtheria, 100; Typhoid Fever, 20; Scarlet Fever, 50. Popu- 

| lation, 17,000. Death rate 9.5 per thousand. |
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Ashland, Ashland County, W. J. Reinhart, Health Officer. 

Water filtered from Chequemagon Bay. Sewage formerly 

emptied into Chequemagon Bay. About 75% of the houses are_ 

connected with the water system and about 30% have sewer 

connections. Sewage is now burned and buried on a 40 acre | 

garbage ground. Streets and alleys are cleaned by the city. 

Debris is not allowed'on the streets. Cess-pools are not allowed. . 

Stagnant pools are either drained or filled. A system of milk 

inspection, but no meat inspection. Deaths from diarrheal dis- 

eases few. Cases of Diphtheria, 22; Typhoid Fever, 14; Scar- 

let Fever, 90. Population 20,000. Death rate not given. | 

Algoma, Kewaunee County, G. R. Bartran, Health Officer. | 

Water supply is taken from lake taken 1,500 feet from shore. 

No sewerage system.. Sewage empties into the river. 12% of 

the houses are supplied with the water system. Nearly all of the 

families have cess-pools. No system of milk or meat inspection. 

Death rate from diarrheal diseases few. Cases of Diptheria, 4; 

Typhoid Fever, 2; Scarlet Fever, 6. Population 2,000. Death 

rate 11 per thousand. 

Arcadia, Trempealeau County, Geo. H. Hidershide, Health Off- 

cer. | 

| Water supply from one well 375 feet deep. Sewer system in 

part of the village. Sewage empties into river. Streets and al- 

leys are cleaned by the village. Cess-pools are allowed. No 

system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diptheria, none; 

Typhoid Fever, 2; Scarlet Fever, 3. Population, 1,500. Death 

rate about 8 per thousand. , 

Bayfield City, Bayfield County, W. F. Austria, Health Officer. 

Water supply is taken from Lake Superior. The sewerage 

disposal system empties into Lake Superior. About 95% of the 

houses use city water and 75% are connected with the sewer 

system. Neither plant has been altered since construction. _ 

Cess-pools are not allowed; streets and allies are cleaned by the 

city; no debris is allowed on the streets. Stagnant pools are not 

| allowed in the city. No system of milk or meat inspection. Few 

deaths from diarrheal diseases. Cases of Diphtheria, 24; Ty- 

phoid Fever, 6; Scarlet Fever, 18. Population, 2,500. Death 

rate about 7 per thousand. | |
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Beloit, Rock County, W. H. Payne, Health Officer. | 
Water supply from 36 artesian wells, 150 feet deep. Sewage 

is drained into the river, 10% of families are on the system of 
water supply; 30% have sewer connection. There have been no 
changes of water supply or sewer systems since their adoption. 

| Debris is deposited on the streets. The city cleans alleys and 
gutters. Cess-pools are allowed; 10% of the families have them. — 
There are no stagnant pools. No system of milk or meat in- 
spection. Case of Diphtheria, 5; Typhoid Fever, 7; Scarlet 
Fever, 7; Malaria, 2. Population, 15,000. Death rate 10 per 
thousand. 

Berlin, Green Lake County, W. J. Clement, Health Officer. 
Water supply is from 2 artesian wells, 480 feet deep. Sewage 

is emptied into the Fox river. 25% of the houses are connected 
| with the water supply and sewerage systems. Cess-pools are 

allowed. 1% of the families have them. Debris is deposited on 
the streets. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the city. Stag- 
nant pools are well drained. Cases of Diphtheria, 1: Typhoid 
Fever, 8; Scarlet Fever, 13. Population, 4,750. Death rate 12 | 
per thousand. | 

Beaver Dam, Dodge County, H. M. Holtz, Health Officer. 
Water supply from artesian wells, 500 feet deep and a spring 

*50 feet from the pumping station. Sewage is drained into the 
river. About 80% of the people use the water supply and sew- 

. erage systems. Cess-pools are allowed where people have no 
access to the sewer. No changes in either system since their 
adoption, 1888. Streets and gutters are cleaned by the city. 
-Stagnant pools are not allowed. No system of milk or meat in- 
spection. No abnormal death rate from diarrheal diseases. 
Cases of Diphtheria, 14; Typhoid Fever, 1; Population, 5,500. 
Death rate 14 per thousand. | 

Brodhead, Green County, J. B. Richards, Health Officer. 
Water supply is from two artesian wells, 800 feet deep. No’ | 

sewerage system. 90% of the people use the city water. Streets 
and allies are cleaned by the city. 10% of the families have 
cess-pools. Stagnant pools are not allowed. No system of milk 
or meat inspection. Few deaths from diarrheal diseases. Cases 

_ of Diptheria, 2; Typhoid Fever, 30; Scarlet Fever, 10. Popula- 
tion, 2,000. Death rate not given.
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Black River Falls, Jackson County, H. B. Cole, Health Officer. 

_ Water supply from springs four miles from the city. No 
sewerage system. 60% of the houses are connected with the 
water system. Streets and alleys are cleaned partly by the city. | 

About 5% of the families have cesspools. Stagnant pools are 
drained. Population, 2,200. Death rate not given. 

Barron, Barron County, W. H. Ellis, Health Officer. 

Water supplied from flowing spring in the bank of the Ver- 

million river. No sewerage system. About 25% of the families 

are on the water supply system. Debris is not allowed in the 

streets. Cess-pools are allowed. Stagnant pools are drained. 
No system of milk or meat inspection. Deaths from Diphtheria, 

4; Typhoid Fever, 3; Scarlet Fever, 30. Population 2,000. 

Death rate not given. | 

Boscobel, Grant County, C. A. Armstrong, Health Officer. . 
Water supplied from private wells, 30 to 60 feet deep. No 

sewerage system. Few cess-pools are allowed. Alleys and gut- 

ters are cleaned by the city. Stagnant pools are prohibited. 

- Population, 2,000. Death rate 10 per thousand. . 

Chippewa Falls, Chippewa County, Charles A. Hayes, Health 

Officer. | 
Water supply from springs one mile above town. Sewage is 

deposited in the river. 10% of the families have sewer con- 

nections. 30% use water system. Debris is not allowed on the 

streets. 60% of the families have cess-pools. Water supply 

| system has recently been enlarged. No system of milk or meat 
inspection. Few deaths from diarrheal diseases. Diphtheria, 8; 

Typhoid Fever, 10; Scarlet Fever, 100; Population, 12,000. 
Death rate not given. | 

Columbus, Columbia County, A. I*. Schmeling, Health Officer. 
Water supply from 4 artesian wells, 80 feet deep. No sewer- 

age system.. Nearly all the families have cess-pools. About 

200 families use the water supply system. Streets and gutters 

are cleaned by the city. Debris is not allowed on the streets. - 
No system of milk or meat inspection. 5 cases of Typhoid 

Fever. Population, 2,500. Death rate 10 per thousand. ~ 

7—H.
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Clintonville, Waupaca County, G. M. Goodrich, Health Officer. 

Water supply from private wells about 40 feet deep. No 
sewerage system. Cess-pools are allowed. Few families have 
them. Streets are cleaned by the city. Stagnant pools are 
drained. Populaton, 2,000. Death rate not given. | 

Darlington, LaFayette County, D. W. Hogan, Health Officer. 

Water supply from a spring within the city limits. No sew- 
erage system. About 20% of the families have cess-pools. 

* 759% of the houses are on the water system. Alleys and gut- 
ters are cleaned by the city. Stagnant pools are drained. No 

system of milk or meat inspection. 2 cases of Typhoid Fever. 

Population, 2,000. Death rate not given. 

Delavan, Walworth County, C. C. Blanchard, Health Officer. 

Water supply from springs close to the reservoir. Sewerage 

system empties into Delavan Lake, which is drained by Turtle 

creek. 10% of the families have the water supply system and 
5% of the houses have sewer connections. 10% of the fam- 
ilies have cess-pools. Sewerage system is gradually being ex- 
tended. Streets are cleaned by the city. Stagnant pools are 
drained. Cases of Diphtheria, 7; Typhoid Fever, 10; Scarlet 

Fever, 65; Malaria, 5. Few deaths from diarrheal diseases. 

Population, 2,500. Death rate 15.2. 

DePere, Brown County, D. A. Gregory, Health Officer. 
Water supply from 5 wells from 500 to 850 feet deep. Sew- 

erage system empties into the river. About 20% of the families 

have water supply and sewer connection. Cess-pools are al- 

lowed. Stagnant pools are prohibited. Debris is not deposited | 

on the streets. Cases of Typhoid Fever, 10; Scarlet Fever, 20: 

Few deaths from diarrheal diseases. Population, 4,500. Death 

rate not given. 

Eau Claire, Eau Claire County, J. F. Farr, Health Officer. 

Water supply from wells and springs five miles from the city. 
Sewage empties into the Chippewa river. Water supply system 

has been changed several times. No changes in the sewerage 

system. Cess-pools are allowed. Abutting property holders 
clean the alleys and gutters. Stagnant pools are either drained | 

or filled. Cases of Diphtheria, 247; Typhoid Fever, 11; Scarlet 
Fever, 23. Population 18,500. Death rate 15.3.
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Elroy, Juneau County, C. S. Smith, Health Officer. 
Water supply from 8 artesian wells. Sewage empties into the 

river. Few cess-pools are allowed. Stagnant pools are filled. 

Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the city. Few families on the 

sewerage system since it was just recently completed. Cases of 

Diphtheria, 20. Very few deaths from diarrheal diseases. 

Population 2,000. Death rate not given. 

Fennimore, Grant County, Mark Bailey, Health Officer. 
Water supply from 1 well, 800 feet deep. No sewerage sys- 

tem. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the city. Debris is not 

deposited on the streets. No system of milk or meat inspection. 

Population 1,200. Death rate not given. | 

Ft. Atkinson, Jefferson County, E. J. Gibson, Health Officer. 

Water supply from well 750 feet deep. Only a few private 

sewers which empty into the river. 25% of the families have 

cess-pools. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the city. Debris 

is not allowed on the streets. Stagnant pools are drained. No 
system of milk or meat inspection. Population 3,500. Death | 

rate 10 per thousand. . | 

Fountain City, Buffalo County, J. P. Reinhardt, Health Officer. 

Water supply from private wells about 50 feet deep. No 

sewerage system. A few families have cess-pools. Alleys and 

gutters are cleaned by the city. Debris is not allowed on the 

street. Stagnant pools are drained. No system of milk or meat 
inspection. Population, 1,200. Death rate not given. 

Glenwood, St. Croix County, P. A. Beebe, Health Officer. 

Water supply from one well, 280 feet deep. No sewerage 

system. About 20% of the families use the city water. 

Water was first pumped direct from the well, now a tank is used. 

Debris on the streets and cess-pools are not allowed. Cases of 
Diphtheria, 2. Few deaths from diarrheal diseases. Popula- 

tion, 1,200. Death rate 8 per thousand. 

Hartford, Washington County, E. H. Ehlert, Health Officer. 

Water supply from well, 200 feet deep. Sewage is emptied 

into mill pond and river. 175 families use the city water, 87 

have sewer connections. About 75% of the families have cess-
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pools. Streets and alleys are cleaned by the city. Debris on 
the streets and stagnant pools are not allowed. Cases of Diph- 
theria, 7; Typhoid Fever, 3; Scarlet Fever, 150. Population, 

3,000. Death rate 12 per thousand. 

_ Horicon, Dodge County, F. P. Clahr, Health Officer. 

Water supply from private wells, 40 feet deep. A limited 
sewerage system which terminates in the river. About 1% of 
the families have sewer connections, and from 5% to 10% of 

them have cess-pools. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the 
city. Debris on the streets and stagnant pools are not allowed. 

: Cases of Diphtheria, 3, with few deaths from diarrheal diseases. 

* Population, 1,600. Death rate 10.3 per thousand. | 

Jefferson, Jefferson County, J. B. Brewer, Health Officer. 
Water supply from a well about 700 feet deep. Sewage 

empties into the river. Families living on the outskirts of the 
city have cess-pools. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the city. 
Stagnant pools are well looked after. No system of meat in- 

spection. No cases of contagious disease reported. Population, 

3,500. Death rate not given. 

Juneau, Dodge County, C. G. Schwalbach, Health Officer. 

Water supply from well 400 feet deep. ‘ No sewerage system. 

| "5% of the families use the city water. The water system has 
not been changed for ten years. 10% of the families have cess- 

pools. Stagnant pools are drained. Cases of Typhoid Fever, 

2. Population, 1,000. Death rate not given. 

Kenosha, Kenosha County, J. R. Eastman, Health Officer. — 
Water supply from 7 artesian wells, 1,800 feet deep, and Lake 

Michigan. The water taken one mile from shore at a depth of 
385 feet. The sewerage system empties into Lake Michigan. 

95% of the families use the city water. Cess-pools are not al- 

lowed. Streets and alleys are cleaned by the city. Stagnant 
pools are prohibited. Cases of Diphtheria reported, 3; Typhoid 
Fever, 2; Scarlet Fever, 2. Population, 15,000. Death rate 12 

per thousand. 

| Kewaunee, Kewaunee County, E. J. Kerwin, Health Officer. 

Water supply is piped from springs about a mile from town.
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No sewerage system. Surface sewage empties into the river. 

Cess-pools are allowed. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the 

city. Stagnant pools are not allowed. Cases of Diphtheria, 4; 

Scarlet Fever, 4. Population, 1,800. Death rate 12.3 per thou- 

sand. | 

Kilbourn, Columbia County, A. A. Duclos, Health Officer. 

Water supply from 6 wells, 66 feet deep. No sewerage sys- 

tem. %5% of the families use the city water. The water sup- 

ply system was changed six years ago. I*ew families have cess- 

pools. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the city. Stagnant 

pools are not allowed. No system of milk or meat inspection. 

| Population, 1,300. Death rate about 8 per thousand. 

La Crosse, La Crosse County, R. D. Murphy, Health Officer. | 

Water supply from the Mississippi river. Artesian water be- 

ing used for drinking, and also private wells with an average 

depth of 40 feet. Sewage is drained into the river below the 

intake pipe. 10% of the families have cess-pools. Alleys and 

gutters are cleaned by the city. Stagnant pools are filled. No 

system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diphtheria, 106; 

Typhoid Fever, 30; Scarlet Fever, 46; Malaria, 8. Population, 

33,000. Death rate 13 per thousand. 

Lake Mills, Jefferson County, F. Henry Dodge, M. D., Health 

Officer. | 

Water supply from drilled wells some of which are 450 feet 

deep. Sewage empties into Rock river. 75% of the families | 
have both city water supply and sewer connections. A new 

water tank has recently been added to the water supply system. 
7 Few families have cess-pools. Alleys, gutters and stagnant 

pools are inspected weekly by the health board. Milk 1s thor- 

oughly inspected at the creameries. Casese of Diphtheria, 4; 

Typhoid Fever, 5. Population, 1,500. Death rate not esti- 

‘mated. | 

, Lancaster, Grant County, S. W. Doolittle, Health Officer. 

Water supply from springs two and one-half miles from town. 

Sewage is disposed of through the aid of a garbage plant. 75% 
of the families are on the water supply system, and 20% have 

sewer connections. Streets and alleys are cleaned by the city, |
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stagnant pools not allowed. About 5% of the families have cess- 

pools. No system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diph- 

theria, 4; Scarlet Fever, 6. Population, 3,000. Death rate un- 

estimated but thought to be low. — " 

Marshfield, Wood County, B. L. Tupper, Health Officer. 
Water supply from wells. Have sewerage disposal plant. 

About one-half the families are on the system of water supply, 

but few are connected with the newly established sewerage sys- 

tem. Nearly all the families have cess-pools. he city does 

| not clean streets and alleys. Stagnant pools are not allowed. 

No system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diphtheria, 1; 

‘Typhoid Fever, 10; Scarlet Fever, 25. Population, 6,250. 
Death rate not given. | 

Manitowoc, Manitowoc County, Dr. M. Staehle, Health Officer. 

. Water supply from two spring-fed wells, about 30 feet deep. 

Sewage empties into the river near its mouth. About 80% of 
| the families have water supply and sewerage connections. Two 

families have cess-pools. Debris is not allowed on the streets, 

stagnant pools are filled. No system of milk or meat inspection. 
Cases of Diphtheria, 16; Typhoid Fever, 4; Scarlet Fever, 18. 

Population 12,000. Death rate 1214% per thousand. 

Marinette, Marinette County. _ | 

Water supply is taken from Green Bay. Sewage is emptied 

into the Menomonie river. About 95% of the families have 

water and sewer connections. Recently a filter plant has been 

put in to aid in disposing of the sewage. Debris is not allowed 

on the streets and stagnant pools are drained. No system of 

milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diphtheria, 20; Typhoid 

| Fever, 170; Scarlet Fever, 162. Population, 1,800. Death rate 

13.6 per thousand. ‘ 

Mauston, Juneau County, J. E. Smith, Health Officer. 
Water supply from private wells from 30 to 100 feet deep. 

Sewage system just being adopted. A few families have cess- 

| pools. Stagnant pools are either filled or drained. Cases of 

Scarlet Fever, 7. Population, 2,000. Death rate 10 per thou- 

sand.
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Mayville, Dodge County, A. R. Bachhuber, Health Officer. 

| Water supply is from private wells. No sewerage system. 

Surface sewage empties into the river. About a dozen fam- 
ilies have cess-pools. Debris is not allowed in the street. Stag- 

. nant pools are drained or filled. Population 2,100. Death rate 

— 11 per thousand. | 

Milwaukee, Milwaukee County, F. M. Schulz, Health Officer. 

| Water supply from Lake Michigan. Sewage empties into 

Milwaukee river. 90% of the families have water and sewer 
connections. Cess-pools are not allowed. Stagnant pools are 

ordered drained or filled at once. Cases of Diphtheria, 816; 

Typhoid Fever, 409; Scarlet Fever, 565. A regularly prescribed 
system of milk and meat inspection is enforced. Population, 

325,000. Death rate 1902, 12.65 per thousand. Death rate 1903, 
12.99 per thousand. | | 

South Milwaukee, Milwaukee County, S. M. Smith, Health 

Officer. | 
Water supply from Lake Michigan, taken a considerable dis- 

tance from the shore. Sewage empties into the lake about 

four-fifths of a mile from the intake pipe for water supply. 

About 75% of the families have the water system and 50% 

_ have sewer connections. The intake pipe for water supply has 

recently been extended 2,500 feet further into the lake. About 

20% of the families have cess-pools. No system of milk or 

meat inspection. Cases of Diphtheria, 11; Typhoid Fever, 24; 

Scarlet Fever, 18; Malaria, 3. Population, 5,000. Death rate 

estimated at 5 or 6 per thousand. 

Menomonie, Dunn County, G. A. Barker, Health Officer. | 

Water supply from two wells, 400 feet deep. Sewage emp- 

ties into the river. 20% of the families have water and sewer 

connections. About 5% of the families have cess-pools. Streets 

are cleaned by the city, stagnant pools are usually drained or 

filled. No system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diph- 
theria, 10; Typhoid Fever, 5; Scarlet Fever, 50. Population, 

7,000. Estimated death rate 8 per thousand. 

Mineral Point, lowa County, I. M. Bailey, Health Officer. 

Water supply from wells 150 feet deep. No sewerage system. 

About 70% of the families have water connections. The sys- 

. »
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| tem has recently been extended in various parts of the city. 
90% of the families have cess-pools. _Stagnant pools are either 
drained or filled. Cases of Diphtheria, 2; Typhoid Fever, 22; 
Scarlet Fever, 2. Population, 3,100. Death rate 10-3/10 per 
thousand. 

Monroe, Green County, Frank L. Hodges, Health Officer. 
Water supply from well, 900 feet deep. Sewage is disposed of 

by the use of a septic tank disposal plant. 20% of the families 
have water and sewer connection. The artesian wells were re- 
cently added to the water supply system. Sewage disposal plant 
only recently installed. 25 to 40% of the families have cess- 
pools. Alleys and gutters are cleaned several times each year by 
the city. Stagnant pools are not allowed. Cases of Diphtheria, | 
1; Typhoid Fever, several; Scarlet Fever, 100. Population, 
4,000. Death rate not determined. | 

Mondovi, Buffalo County, P..B. Amunson, Health Officer. 
Water supply from artesian wells 500 feet deep. Sewage is 

emptied into river. The system has just been completed. Alleys 
and gutters are not cleaned by the city. Stagnant pools are not 
allowed. Cases of Diphtheria, 4; Typhoid Fever, 2; Scarlet 
Fever, 1; Malaria, 1. Population, 1,500. Death rate not given. - 

Neenah, Winnebago County, J. R. Barnett, Health Officer. — | 
Water supply is taken from artesian well. Sewage is de- 

posited in the lake. The water supply was taken from the lake | 
, until recently. Cess-pools are not allowed. Debris is not al- 

lowed on the streets. Stagnant pools are filled or drained. No | 
system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diphtheria, 7; 
Typhoid Fever, not known; Scarlet Fever, 61. Population, 
6,000. Death rate 12 per thousand. | 

Neillsville, Clark County ,J. F. Conroy, Health Officer. 
Water supply is taken from the Black river. Sewage is dis- 

charged into the river one mile below the intake pipe. The water 
: system has recently been enlarged. 40% of the families have 

water and sewer connection. 60% of the people have cess-pools, 
Debris is often deposited on the street. There are no stagnant
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pools. No system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diph- | 

theria, 14; Scarlet Fever, 5. Population, 2,500. Death rate 10 

per thousand. 

New Lisbon, Juneau County, R. W. Hoyt, Health Officer. 

Water supply is taken from private wells, either drilled or 
dug. No sewerage system or disposal plant. Cess-pools are un- 

known. Debris is allowed on the streets. Stagnant pools are 

filled. No system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diph- . 
theria, 2; Typhoid Fever, 1; Scarlet Fever, 9. Population, 1,200. 

Death rate not given. | 

New London, Juneau County, R..W. Hoyt, Health Officer. , 

| Water supply for drinking purposes is taken from wells 50 to 
200 feet deep. Sewers are now being put in. Surface sewage is 

deposited in the river. Few families have cess-pools. Debris 
is not allowed on the streets: Stagnant pools are filled or | 

drained. No system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Ty- 
phoid Fever, 1; Scarlet Fever, 1. Population, 3,500. Death 

rate not given. | 

Oconomowoc, Waukesha County, H. A. Notbohm, Health Off- 

cer. | | 
Water supply from wells,.900 feet deep. No sewerage system. 

About one-half the families use city water. 1% of them have 
cess-pools. Stagnant pools are kept sanitary. Debris is not. 

allowed on the streets. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the 
city. Population 3,200. Death rate 12 per thousand. 

Omro, Winnebago County, C. J. Hurlbut, Health Officer. 
Water supply from private wells, 20 to 100 feet deep. Sewage 

is emptied into Fox river. About 1% of the families have sewer 
| connections. Few people have cess-pools. Stagnant pools are _ 

carefully watched. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the city. 

Cases of Typhoid Fever, 2; Scarlet Fever, 6. Population, 1,400. 

Death rate not correctly estimated. 

Onalaska, La Crosse County, W. A. Lester, Health Officer. 

Water supply from artesian well, where an iron stand-pipe is 

used. No sewerage system. 15% of the families use city water. 

From 5% to 10% of the families have cess-pools. Alleys and |
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: gutters are not carefully cleaned. Cess-pools are not allowed. 

No system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diphtheria, 5; 
| Typhoid Fever, 3; Malaria, 100. Population 1,350. Death rate 

| about 12 per thousand. 

Oshkosh, Winnebago County, J. M. Conley, Health Officer. 

Water supply is taken from Lake Winnebago, the Fox and 

Wolf rivers. Sewage is disposed of in the lakes and rivers. 

Outside the business district 25% of the people have sewer and 

water connections in their houses. <A better system of filtering 
water has recently been installed. The sewerage lines are con- 

stantly being extended. Most of the families in the outlying dis- 
tricts have cess-pools. Streets and gutters are cleaned by the 

city. Stagnant pools are ordered drained or filled. Cases of 

Diphtheria, 250; Typhoid Fever, quite a number; Scarlet Fever, 

about 50. Population, 30,000. Death rate not given. 

Phillips, Price County, J. R. Birkland, Health Officer. 
Water supply for drinking purposes from about 50 wells, with 

an average depth of about 30 feet. Sewerage system only partly 

completed. Sewage is deposited in the river. About 5% of the 
houses have water and sewer connections. Stagnant pools are 

not allowed. Cases of Diphtheria, 3; Typhoid Fever, 10; Scar- 

let Fever, 15. Population, 2,000. Death rate 1903, 11.2 per 

thousand, 1904, 9.2 per thousand. 

Platteville, Grant County, T. W. Bishop, Health Officer. 

Water supply from a well 800 feet deep. Sewerage system 
has been decided upon. About 60% of the people use city water. 

10% of the people have cess-pools, which number is rapidly 

increasing. Alleys and gutters are not systematically cleaned. 

| Debris is deposited in the streets. No system of milk or meat 

inspection. Cases of Diphtheria, 3; Typhoid Fever, 8. Popula- 

tion, 4,000. Death rate estimated at 12 per thousand. 

Plymouth, Sheboygan County, C. R. Nutt, Health Officer. 

Water supply from well, 425 feet deep. No sewerage sys- 

tem. 150 of the houses have water and sewer connections. A 

mill-pond badly contaminated by sewerage drainage has recently 
been removed. 10% of the families have cess-pools. Alleys
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and gutters are cleaned once a year. Debris on the streets is 
regulated by city ordinance. Cases of Typhoid Fever, 3; Scarlet 

Fever, 45. Population, 2,300. Death rate about 8 per thousand. 

Portage, Columbia County, F. D. Bentley, Health Officer. 
Water supply taken from Wisconsin river. No sewerage sys- 

tem. About 50% of the houses have water connections. About 

2% of the families have cess-pools. Only one stagnant pool in 

the city and that has been ordered drained. Cases of Typhoid 
Fever, 12; Scarlet Fever, 20. Population, 5,500. Death rate 

12.5 per thousand. - 

Port Washington, Ozaukee County, W. F. Scott, Health Officer. 

Water supply is taken from private wells. Sewage is de- 
posited in Lake Michigan. 20% of the houses have sewer con- 

nections. Few families have cess-pools. Stagnant pools are 

either filled or drained. No system of milk or meat inspection. : 
Cases of Diphtheria, 11; Typhoid Fever, 104; Scarlet Fever, 2. 

Population, 4,000. Death rate 11 per thousand. _ 

Prairie du Chien, Crawford County, C. E. Cole, Health Officer. | | 

Water supply is principally from private wells. Only about | 
10% of the families use the city water. Private sewers which 
empty into the river. About 25% of the families have cess-pools. 
Stagnant pools are drained. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by 
the city. Cases of Diphtheria, 12; Typhoid Fever, 4; Scarlet 

Fever, 20; Malaria, 24. Population, 2,500. Death rate not cor- | 

rectly estimated. 

Racine, Racine County, Fred Pfister, Health Officer. 

Water supply from Lake Michigan. Sewage is drained into 

Lake Michigan and Root river. 959% of the houses have water 

‘connections and 50% have sewer connections. Cess-pools are 

not allowed. Stagnant pools are filled or drained. No system | 
of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diphtheria, 45; Typhoid 

Fever, not known; Scarlet Fever, 60. Population, 35,000. | 

Death rate 1903, 12.57, 1904, 12.88 per thousand. 

Reedsburg, Sauk County, H. P. Person, Health Officer. 

Water supply from four wells, 200 feet deep. Only a partial 
sewer system, which empties into the river below the dam. Most
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of the people use the city water. The water supply system is 
constantly being enlarged. The sewer mains are being extended 

from time to time. Cess-pools are not allowed. Alleys and gut- | 

ters are cleaned when necessary. Stagnant pools are drained or 

filled. Cases of Diphtheria, 2; Typhoid Fever, 4; Scarlet Fever, 

15. Population, 3,000. Death rate not correctly estimated. 

Rice Lake, Barron County, J. H. Coats, Health Officer. 

Water supply from one large well. No sewerage system of | 
disposal plant. Water supply system has recently been extended. 

30% of the families have cess-pools.. Stagnant pools are care- 

fully watched. Alleys and gutters are cleaned regularly. Popu- 
lation 2,700. Death rate between 10 and 11 per thousand. 

Richland Center, Richland County, G. R. Mitchell, Health Off- 

cer. 

Water supply is chiefly from an artesian well. Sewerage is | 

emptied into Pine river. A majority of the families have water 
and sewer services. Alleys and gutters are cleaned regularly 

by the city.. Stagnant pools are not allowed. Population, 2,500. | 
Death rate not given. 

River Falls, Pierce & St. Croix County, V. A. Toby, Health 

Officer. | 
Water supply from an artesian well, 500 feet deep and many 

| surface wells. [ive sewers which empty into Kinnickinnic river 

60% of the houses have water connections. Few of the families 

have private sewers. About one-third of the families have cess- 

pools. Stagnant pools are cleaned at once. Debris is not al- , 

lowed on the streets. No system of milk or meat inspection. 

Population, 3,000. Death rate between 10 and 11 per thousand. | 

Rhinelander, Oneida County, H. L. Garner, Health Officer. : 

Water supply taken from the Wisconsin river. Sewage emp- 

ties into the river one-half mile below the intake pipe. About 

5% of the houses have water and sewer connections. Cess-pools 

are allowed. Stagnant pools are looked after. Cases of Diph- 
theria, 50; Typhoid Fever, 50; Scarlet Fever, 30. Population, 
6,000. Death rate not given. — : |
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Ripon, Fond du Lac County, A. Mitchell, Health Officer. 

Water supply from private wells, 15 to 20 feet deep. Filter 

| beds are used in disposing of the sewage. 80% of the houses 

have water connections and 40% have sewer connections. Stag- 

nant pools are not allowed. Alleys and gutters are cleaned regu- 

larly. Cases of Typhoid Fever, 5; Scarlet Fever, 10. Popula- 

tion, 4,000. Death rate 11 per thousand. 

Seymour, Outagamie County, A. P. Holz, Health Officer. 

Water supply from wells from 20 to 500 feet deep. No sewer- 

age system or disposal plant. Cess-pools are allowed. Stagnant 

pools are promptly drained. No system of milk or meat inspec- | 

tion. Cases of Typhoid Fever, 2; Scarlet Fever, 40. Popula- 

tion, 1,200. Death rate estimated at 8 per thousand. 

Sheboygan, Sheboygan County, H. C. Reich, Health Officer. 

Water supply from Lake Michigan taken about one mile from 

shore. Sewage empties into sewer and lake. About 35% of the 

houses have sewer and water connections. Few families have 

cess-pools. Alleys and gutters are inspected by the city and 

ordered cleaned by property owners. Stagnant pools are de- 

clared a nuisance and abated. Cases of Diphtheria, 62; Typhoid 

Fever, not reported; Scarlet Fever, 128. Population, 25,000. 

Death rate for 1903, 10 per thousand; for 1904, 10.7 per thou- 

sand. 

Shullsburg, LaFayette County, A. Hayden, Health Officer. 

Water supply from one well, 280 feet deep. No sewerage : 

system or disposal plant. Cess-pools are allowed. Alleys and 

gutters are cleaned by the city. No stagnant pools. No sys- 

~ tem of milk or meat inspection. Population, 1,400. Death rate : 

not given. | 

Sparta, Monroe County, S. D. Beebe, Health Officer. 

Water supply is from artesian wells. Sewerage system emp- 

ties into La Crosse river. 50% of the houses have water con- 

nections, and 20% are on the sewerage system. About 30% 

of the families: have cess-pools. Stagnant pools are drained. 

Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the city. Population, 4,000. 

Death rate not given. |
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Stevens Point, Portage County, Dr. C. Von Neupert, Health Offi- 
| cer. 

: Water supply from the Wisconsin river, established 1885. 
Sewerage system only partially completed. Sewage is deposited | 

| in the Wisconsin river one-half mile below intake pipe. About 
one-half the houses have water connections and about one-third 
are on the sewerage system. New methods of filtering water 
have recently been introduced. There are few stagnant pools in 
this city. Debris is not allowed to remain on the streets. No 
system of milk or meat ‘inspection. Cases of Diphtheria, 37; 
Typhoid Fever, 88; Scarlet Fever, 48; Malaria, 15. Population, 
11,000. Death rate 10 per thousand. | ; 

Stanley, Chippewa County, Dr. J. N. Cunningham, Health Off- 
cer. 

Water supply from private wells about 25 feet deep. Sew- 

age is discharged into the river. About 5% of the houses have 
sewer and water connections. %5% of the families have cess- 
pools. Stagnant pools are drained by the individuals having 
them, at the request of the authorities. Estimated population, 
3,000. Death rate not given. | 

i 

Sturgeon Bay, Door County, H. A. Norden, Health Officer. 
_ No public water supply and no sewerage system or disposal 
plant. Cess-pools are allowed. Nearly all the families have 
them. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the city. Debris is 
not allowed on the streets. Deaths from contagious diseases not 

| given. Population, 4,000. Death rate not determined. | 

Superior, Douglas County, J. A. Rene, Health Commissioner. 
Water supply from eighty-four wells, 40 feet deep, located on | 

the shore of Lake Superior. The sewage is discharged into the 
bay and thence into Lake Superior. About 25% of the houses 
have water and sewer connections. Few’ families have cess- 
pools. Stagnant pools are drained and never complained of. 
No system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diphtheria, 237: 
Typhoid Fever, 36; Scarlet Fever, 534. Population, 35,000. 
Death rate 12 per thousand. 

Tomahawk, Lincoln County, Jay Johnston, M. D., Health Offi- 
cer. | | 

Water supply from springs on the outskirts of the city. Sew-
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age is discharged into the Wisconsin river. About 50% of the 
people have water and sewer connections. Cess-pools are not 

allowed. No system of milk or meat inspection. Alleys and 

gutters are cleaned twice each year. Stagnant pools are filled. 

Refuse material is not put in street. Cases of Diphtheria, 15; 

Typhoid Fever, 20; Scarlet Fever, 25. Population, 3,000. 

Death rate not given. 

Two Rivers, Manitowoc County, A. M. Farrell, Health Officer. 

Water supply from Lake Michigan with sand filter. Sewage 
is discharged in North and South Twin rivers. 45% of the 
houses have water and sewer connections. Cess-pools are not 
allowed. Gutters are cleaned by the city. Stagnant pools are 

removed. No system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of 

Diphtheria, 8; Typhoid Fever, 29; Scarlet Fever, 4. Population, | 

5,200. Death rate 13 per thousand. 

Viroqua, Vernon County, F. E. Morley, M. D., Health Officer. 

Water supply from two wells, 300 to 400 feet deep. No sew- 
erage system or disposal plant. 10% of the houses have water 

connections. Few farnilies have cess-pools. Streets and alleys 

are cleaned by the city. No system of milk or meat inspection. 

~ Cases of Diphtheria, 10; Typhoid Fever, 4; Scarlet Iever, 45. 

Population, 2,500. Death rate cannot be given, due to incom- 

plete records. 

West Bend, Washington County, W. J. Wehle, Health Officer. 
No public water supply system. No sewerage system or dis- 

posal plant. Cess-pools are allowed. Many families have them. 

There are no stagnant pools and debris is not allowed on the 

streets. Cases of contagious disease are not given in the report. 

Population, 2,300. Death rate 11 per thousand. 

Wauwatosa, Milwaukee County, E. A. Schmitz, Health Officer. 

cer. 
Water supply is from a well 140 feet deep. Sewage is dis- 

posed of by means of a disposal plant. About 70% of the 

houses have water and sewer connections. Very few families 
have cess-pools. Stagnant pools are drained or filled if possible.
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Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the city. No system of milk 
or meat inspection. Population, 3,000. Death rate not re- 

ported. EL 

Wausau, Marathon County, D. Sauerhering, Health Officer. 
Water supply from a large watershed east of the city. Sew- 

age is discharged into the Wisconsin river. 85% of the people 

have water and sewer connections. No cess-pools are allowed | 

where sewer connections are possible. Alleys and gutters are 
cleaned by the property owners. Stagnant pools are filled or 

drained. Milk and meat are inspected only upon complaint. 

Report of contagious diseases not given. Population, 14,500. 

Death rate about 8 per thousand. | | 

Waupaca, Waupaca County, Dr. L. H. Pelton, Health Officer. 

Water supply from Wolf river and wells varying from 20 to 
60 feet in depth. Poor sewerage system. Sewage is discharged 

into a pond near the center of the city. About 33% of the fam- 

ilies use the city water and many have private sewers. Cess- 
pools are allowed though there is an attempt being made to 

abolish them. Alleys and gutters are cleaned by the city. -No 

system of milk or meat inspection. Cases of Diphtheria, 7; Ty- 

phoid Fever, 4; Scarlet Fever, 20. Population, 3,200. Death 

rate about 12 per thousand. 

Waukesha, Waukesha County, Hugo Philler, Health Commis- 

sioner. | : 
Water is supplied by private corporation from five artesian 

wells from 1,000 to 1,500 feet deep. The sewage is discharged 
into the fox river, being first passed through the septic tank. 
About 900 of the houses have water and sewer connection. The 
septic tank system was introduced in 1901, though the author- | 
ities are now advocating the use of filter beds. Only about 900 

of the 1,500 houses are connected with the water and: sewer sys- 
tems, hence many cess-pools and vaults are to be found. Cases 

of Diphtheria, 2; Typhoid Fever, 11; Scarlet Fever, 97. 

Population, 8,000. Death rate 9.2 per thousand. 

Watertown, Jefferson County, R. B. Hoermann, Health Officer. 

Water supply from wells from 600 to 1,100 feet deep. Sew- 
age is discharged into the Rock river at the southern part of
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the city which is considered objectionable. About 6% of the 
houses are supplied with water and sewer connections. A new 

well was added to the water system in 1902. Only the main 
streets and their gutters are cleaned by the city. Debris is not 
tolerated on the street. Stagnant pools are filled. During the 
nine months preceding November 1, 1904, there were reported 

2 cases of Diptheria; 4 of Typhoid and 4 of Scarlet Fever. No 

system of milk or meat inspection. Population, 10,500. Death 

rate estimated at 2.8% per year. 

Waupun, Fond du Lac County, G. B. Durand, Health Officer. 

Water supply from two artesian wells, 750 feet deep. A 

sewerage system is provided for only one street which empties 

into the river. About 5% of the houses have sewerage con- 

nections and about 384% of the houses have water connections. 
About 20% of the families have cess-pools. Stagnant pools are 
not allowed to exist when known. Cases of Typhoid Fever, 3. 

Population, 3,000. Estimated death rate 8 per thousand. 

Whitewater, Walworth County, A. M. Leland, Health Officer. 

Water supply from two artesian wells, 850 to 1,000 feet deep. 

No sewerage system or disposal plant. About 50% of the 

houses have water and sewer connections. Cess-pools are al- 

lowed, though few families have them. No system of milk or 

meat inspection. Stagnant pools are either drained or filled. 
Cases of Diphtheria, 3; Typhoid Fever, 2; Scarlet Iever, 10. 

Population, 4,000. Death rate 12 per thousand. 

| SUMMARIZED STATEMENT. . 

Of the eighty-six cities included in this report, twenty-one 
have no public water supply of any kind. Cities of this class 

are usually the first to suffer from a contaminated water supply, 

since in nearly every case sewerage systems are not main- | | 

tained and cess-pools are allowed. 

In forty-three of the cities the water supply is partly private 

-and partly public. A comparatively pure public water system , 

being maintained on the business streets, while the resident dis- 
tricts are dependent upon private wells often very shallow and 

easily contaminated. 

Forty-nine of the cities mentioned in this classification are | | 

: 8—RH.
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provided with public water supplies procured in the main from 
artesian wells and flowing springs. In addition to these, eigh- | 
teen cities receive their public water supply from some natural 

waterway, usually either a river or lake near the city. Sewer- 

age from cities of this class is drained into the same body of 
| water from which the water supply is taken, either directly or 

indirectly through tributary streams. 
The importance of having a pure public water supply is easily 

disclosed when we consider that in ten of the cities herein men- 

tioned, 90% of the people are dependent upon a public water 
supply ; and in twenty-nine of the remaining cities 50% of the 

people must use the public water. 

It appears from the reports that approved scientific methods 
of disposing of sewage have not been fully considered since 

only seven cities reported the use of sewage disposal plants and 

twenty-four others reported no sewerage systems, other than 

the ordinary surface drains. | : 

Of the fifty remaining cities presenting data upon this sub- 

ject more than 90% of them discharge their crude sewage into 
some nearby waterway. 

Cess-pools are tolerated in fifty-three of the cities. The num- 

ber of families having them varying from 10 to 90%. 

EMBALMERS. 

On June 25, 1901, the Wisconsin State Board of Health 

adopted rules and regulations governing the qualifications and 
requirements necessary for embalmers to prepare for transporta- | 

‘tion the remains of those who have died from infectious or con- 
tagious diseases. From the time of the passage of the rule to 
December 30, 1904, 345 embalmers’ licenses have been issued. 

Four public examinations were held from September 30, 1902 
to September 30, 1904, three in the city of Milwaukee and one 

at Oshkosh. At each of these examinations the Secretary of 
the Board, and usually some other member, was present who 
conducted the examinations as provided in the rules. 

- In the four examinations held 147 candidates were examined 
of whom 123 were found qualified to practice the art of em- 

balming and 24 were not qualified. |
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The examinations and results obtained are shown in the tabu- 

lated statement following: 

| EMBALMERS EXAMINATIONS. 
For the period September 30, 1902, to September 30, 1904.. 

Elseg of toe | Timo a tho examination Ramer Nomogr | Nuno 

fae Bae 50 Besse cheeean 
Milwaukee........| September, 1903............. 38 34 4 
Oshkosh ......... Sci 66 | 47 19 

As a sanitary precaution the relation between the embalmers 

of the state and the State Board of Health is a very important 
one. The successful development of the profession of embalm- 
ing, as well as the observance of rules of hygiene and sanitation 

_ depends in a large measure upon the hearty and continuous co- 
operation of the embalmers and the Board of Health. 

The question of embalming is a very old one yet for our needs 
a limited knowledge of anatomy is sufficient for the practical 
embalmer. | 

Success in the art of embalming from a sanitary point of view, 

depends upon the ability to destroy germ life by the use of a 

solution that will stop germ action and germ development. 

When this has been fully accomplished under all conditions an | 

exceptionally high degree of success has been attained, and to 

that extent the general public is protected from infectious and 

contagious diseases. 

From the esthetic standpoint the embalmer has quite another 
duty to perform, though in no sense antagonistic to his duties 
as a sanitarian. The task of preserving the subject being em- 
balmed in as natural and life like condition as possible is ex- 

tremely important and the skill shown in this particular will be 

productive of obtaining concessions from the relatives and 
friends of the dead for a more thorough process of embalming. 

But after all the work of beautifying and deodorizing is done if 

nothing has been accomplished to prevent the spread of the dis- 

ease which caused the death of the subject the process is a fail- 

ure as a sanitary safeguard. | 
To the extent that the licensed embalmer demonstrates his 

ability to prevent the spread of disease of. whatever kind to that 

extent will he be granted rights and privileges by our law-mak- .
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ers, transportation companies and common carriers. The ques- 
tion of absolute germ destruction not only within and on the 
body but the thorough sterilization of every article of clothing, | 

of every portion of the room and absolute cleanliness on the 

_ part of the undertaker is of vital importance. 

During the past two years but few complaints have come to 

the Secretary’s office from transportation companies or individu- 

als in regard to the work done by the licensed embalmers of the 
state, which is very gratifying, considering that we have only 
had, licensed embalmers in Wisconsin for about four years. 
There has been, however, some criticism on account of a lack 

of thoroughness and occasionally bodies are reported in a de- 

plorable condition after a few days from the time of embalming. 

It would seem advisable considering the newness of the art of 

embalming by licensed embalmers that a record be kept of all 

bodies shipped or detained from interment after a specified time; 

such records to be accessible to members of the embalmers’ asso- 

ciation and the State Board of Health. This could be made , 
productive to the embalmers in obtaining legislation in the fut- 

ure and would also be of immense value to sanitarians. 
The Board is of the opinion that the licensed embalmers of 

, the state should be granted more privileges in the preparation of 

bodies for transportation and a resolution to that effect was 

passed at the meeting of the board held in June, 1904. In this 

we would conform to the National Association and the American 
Association of General Baggage Agents for the transportation 

of the dead. This enlargement of the field will rapidly increase 

the number of licensed embalmers, lessen the cost of preparing 

| bodies dead of certain diseases, for transportation and remove 

many of the cumbersome appliances: which are now required. 

Sample set of questions for the examination of embalmers 

and undertakers. | 

7 August 12, 1904. 

1. Where does the general circulation begin, and where does 

it end? 

2. What arteries supply (a) the brain; (b) the lungs; (c) 

the heart; (d) the liver; (e) the stomach; (f) the spleer ; 
(g) the kidneys; (h) the small and large intestines; (1) 

| the bladder and the uterus? |
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3 If in a dropsical case where the whole body is involved 

how would you proceed to remove thie water and thor- | 

| oughly supply every tissue with the embalming fluid? 

, 4. Do you believe it is ever necessary to remove blood for 

the perfect preservation of a dead body by embalming? 

If so, (a) Name three cases that require it. (b) Name | 

three that do not require it. 
5. What precaution should the embalmer or sanitarian take 

in disinfecting a body dead of contagious or infectious | 

disease and the contents of the room where the body 

died, to prevent taking the disease or communicating it to | 

others? 
6. How would you embalm a body dead of Puerpural Septa- 

~  cemia? 

”. What artery do you use in embalming? Locate it and 

describe how you raise it. 

8. How long should it take to embalm a body arterially ¢ 

9. Name and locate the three great cavities of the body. 

10. Define fully the difference between an artery and a vein. | 

11. Name four communicable diseases and state bacterium : 

that causes each disease. 

12. Name the cavities of the heart and state which contain , 

| venous (impure) blood. | | 

13. Describe the systemic circulation of the blood. 

14. Locate the stomach, naming the muscle directly. above 

and the organs below. Also name the cavity in which 

the stomach is situated and state in what portion. 

15. How would you effectively disinfect soiled underwear, 

bed linen, cotton goods, etc., which you desire to save? 

Describe some other method than the use of formalde- a 

hyde. 

16. In cavity embalming, name the cavities or organs which 

you consider it is necessary to inject. | 

17. State in full the reasons or necessity for embalming 

bodies. | | = | 

18. Describe the manner in which you remove blood from 

the veins. 

19. State in detail just how you prepare for transportation a 

_ody dead of an infectious or contagious disease. 

20. What means do you take to avoid carrying infection after
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handling a dead body of a dangerously contagious or in- 
fectious disease? __ 

#1. State the trustworthy tests to be made in case when there 
is a doubt that life has expired. 

%2. Describe thoroughly how you would disinfect a room 
12 ft. x 10 ft. x 9 ft.? What chemical would you use 
and how much? How long should: the room remain 
closed? 

%3. What are the causes of purging? How do you prevent 
it? | 

%4. What is a disinfectant? What is an antiseptic? What 
is a deodorant? Give an example of each. 

25. How would you embalm a body on which a post mortem 
had been held removing the organs from the Thoracic — 
and Abdominal Cavities? | 

The funeral directors are of special importance in the collec- 
tion of the vital statistics of the state. With our laws as they 
are now framed we must look to the undertaker for aid in se- . 
curing accurate statistics of death and only in so far as under- 
takers insist upon the use of burial permits will our death re- 
ports be correct. | 

It is to be regretted that burial permits are not required by 
many of the undertakers either before or after the interment of 
the body. Such practice is a flagrant violation of section 1024, 
statutes of 1898, which states that no person shall bury, prepare 
for incineration or remove from the place where death occurred 
any human body until he has received a permit to do so from 
the health officer or his deputy, of the city, village or town in 
which death occurred.” The portion of the section which fol- 
lows is of most importance to students of vital statistics, stating 
as it does that “no such permit shall be issued until there has 
been delivered to the health officer or clerk, as the case may be, 
a satisfactory certificate containing the full name of the person | 
deceased, maiden name, if wife or widow, color, sex, race, occu- 
pation, age (giving years, months and days,) names and birth 
place of father and mother and birth place of deceased, name 
of wife or of husband, and date of birth of deceased, condition, 
(whether single, married or widowed,) date of death, residence 
at time of death, primary and secondary cause of death, place 
of death, duration of disease, whether deceased was ever a fed-
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eral soldier or sailor, place of burial, name of undertaker or 

other person conducting the burial or incineration, date of certi- 

ficate, number and date of burial permit. Said certificate shall 

be signed by the physician last in attendance on deceased, if any 

there was, who shall state the primary and secondary cause of 

death according to the best information he can obtain. | 

In order to encourage uniformity in the form of the burial 

permits and also provide a type that may be used in case the . 

proper printed blanks are not at hand a sample form of burial | 

permit is herewith presented. 

BURIAL PERMIT. 

Date. ccc eae e cece eee Lean 

1. To whom issued...... 0... cce cece cee ete eee ene eee 
2. Name of deceased,.... ccc cece eee e rece eter ene nenes 

8, Date of death. ... 0... cece eee ee eee eens 

4. Place of death... .. ccc ccc ce ee ee eee ee anne | 

5. Cause of death... 0.0... cece cee ee eee ee enn enes 

6. Name and location of cemetery....... 5... cece eee eee eee 

v7. Name of attending physician or other person signing death 

CELtifiCcateS oo ccc cence eee rere eee teen ene eee nage 

8, Name of person signing permit... cece cee eee eee ne cee 

1 0 | 

Before a body can be disinterred or removed from the place of | 

burial a disinterment permit must be issued by the Secretary of 

the State Board of Health. | 

The following is the form of blank approved by the Board. 

Upon receipt of the required information a blank will be filled 

out and forwarded to the persons desiring the body removed or 

to the undertaker who has charge of the case. The removal 

of the body must also be approved of by the local Health Officer 

by signing the permit in a space provided on the back. |
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STATE OF WISCONSIN. 

. _ S$TATE BOARD OF HHALTH. 

TRANSPORTATION OF CORPSES. | 

| DISINTERMENT PERMIT. 

Application having been made for the disinterment and removal of the 
DOGY Of 2... cece cee eeeeeeees WhO died Of... cccccccccccccccccuccucuceeneces 
on the ........ day of ................, 1...., from the place where the body 
now lies buried in ........................6.., County of wees ceccccsececeess, Wis., 
TO vee e cece eee eeeeeeeecy Im the State Of .... ccc cece cece ce cece es 

This is to certify that such disinterment and removal has been approved 
by the State Board of Health subject to the consent of the Health Autnorities 
of the locality from which it is desired to remove said body, and subject also 
to all the laws of the State of Wisconsin and rules of the State Board of 
Health, relative to the transportation of the dead by which Health Authorities 
and Transportation Companies are to be governed. 

| Given at the office of the Secretary of the State Board of Health at Mad- 
ison, Wis., this ........ day of .................., 190..... 

Sete eee eee cece cece ee ee ee eee ee pM, D., See’y. 

It may be announced as a safe rule, for undertakers not to 
_ handle a body until they have a death certificate properly signed 

by the attending physician, health officer, coroner or justice of 
_ the peace. It is not clear how an embalmer can accomplish the 

best results without knowing definitely the cause of death for 
death from certain diseases requires special treatment to be suc- 
cessful. It is not necessary to emphasize the necessity of cau- 

| tion in embalming bodies before being positive that the cause 
of death has been regular and that the proper papers have been 
signed by the proper officials. By so doing the embalmer will 

| gain the respect of the community and materially strengthen his 
business. .
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OFFICERS. 

| BLANKS FOR THE REPORT. 

In 1903 and again in 1904 the following list of questions was 

sent to all Health Officers in the state to be used in the prepara- 

tion of their annual reports. 

1. Name of city, village or town for which you report. 

2. County in which it is situated. | 
3. Number and nationality of population. 

4, Are you working under charter provisions that provide 
for a Commissioner of Health or under the law providing fora — 

Board of Health and a Health Officer? . 

5. Does the Board of Health of which you are a member hold © 

regular meetings? If so, how often? 

If it has not held regular meetings how often has it been 

called together during the past year, and for what reason? 

Are its proceedings and orders regularly recorded? 

6. State salary of Health Officer or Commissioner of Health. 

Y. Number of public school houses in your jurisdiction. 

| 8. Sanitary condition of school houses. 
Are school houses disinfected at intervals? Have you had 

any epidemics originating from unsanitary condition of school 

houses? | 

: 9. Has the Board of Health by any recorded resolution, given 

its Health Officer authority to act in its name in any emergency, 

and at times when the Board is not in session? | | 

10. Describe what special sanitary work has been done by 

the Board of Health, or under its direction, during the year 

covered by this report? 

What has been the cost of such work? 
11. What special unsanitary conditions are there now exist- 

ing within the jurisdiction of your Board of Health that are in 

your opinion sources of danger to the public health, such as un-
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drained lands, foul millponds or water courses, slaughter-houses, 
or like places not properly cared for, foul privies, barns, stables 
and like out-buildings, etc? 

12. Has there been any marked change in the character of 
amount of sickness in your vicinity during the past year? 

Especially has there been any increase or diminution in such 
diseases as Smallpox, Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever and Typhoid 
Fever? : 

Give detailed statement of what has been done for the sup- 
pression or control of such diseases if any outbreaks have oc- 

curred. | 

13. What, if any, other forms of disease have been notably 

prevalent in your vicinity during the year? 

14. Give source and quality of public water supply. 

: 15. If you have a sewerage system, where does it empty? 
16. Please give the number of cases and the number of deaths | 

(do not use indefinite terms, such as “few,” “many,” etc., but by 

estimate and personal inquiry, give as careful and approximate 

statement as possible) of each of the following named diseases 
that have occurred in the town, village or city under your juris- 

_ diction during the year ending Sept. 30, 1904. In answering 

this please fill blanks in adjoining spaces. | ) 
17. Is the law generally observed which required the report 

of dangerous contagious diseases ? 

If not, please state what you consider the most general reason 

for non-compliance with its requirements. | 

18. To what extent have the people in your vicinity been 
vaccinated within the last five years? | 

What proportion of the children of your community are vac- 

cinated before arriving at school age? 

What per cent. of the cases of Smallpox under your jurisdiction 
is. found in the unvaccinated? | 

19. Please state just what is done on receipt of reports of 
contagious diseases. Is the State Board of Health always 
promptly notified at the appearance of the first cases as required 

by law? | | a : . 
_ 20. Has the general result of efforts to restrict the spread 

of contagious disease in the territory under your supervision 
been on the whole encouraging or discouraging? 

_ 2&1. Is the law requiring the report of births observed in your | 
jurisdiction? | |
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Is the law requiring burial permits observed in your jurisdic- — 

tion? _ | 

22. What do you use for disinfection after contagious dis- 

eases, and how do you use it? 

23. Please give any general observation that you may have 

made on Health or sanitary matters not embodied in the above 

inquiries, using for that purpose the blank space on the next 

page if necessary. | 

Suggestions on any topic especially interesting to you will be 

welcome. If a physician, state when and where graduated, and . 

sign your name with your professional title. 

SUMMARY OF THE REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 

ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1903. 

"39 Boards of Health reported for this year. 

The number of public schools reported throughout the state 

| was 3,892. Sanitary conditions in the schools were generally 

reported as good. -_ 

80 places reported an increase in sickness during the year 

and 350 places reported a considerable decrease. 

Most of the water was from wells and of good quality. 

Sewerage systems were reported in 60 places. 

203 places reported a large per cent of the people as having 

been vaccinated. 

MONEY EXPENDED FOR SANITARY IMPROVEMENTS DURING THE 

| YEAR. | 

Green Bay Sewerage System .........eceeeeeeeeeee ees $86,900 00 

Mellen Township, Ash’and County, Pest HouSe ......... 200 00 

Bayfield,Improving Sewer System ...-.-eeseeeereeeees 600 00 

Iron River Township,—Sewerage Connections .......... 1,500 00 

Hurley Village, Iron County, Vaugh Township, Five 

branches Of Sewera@e 2... eee cece cece eee nlece es eees 4,000 00 

Bangor Village, La Crosse County, for 

Pornaldehyde Generator 2... 0. cece cece eee e cee een eees 30 00 - 

—— Bumigation 22... cece cee cele ee ee eee eee r nese eeenees . 100 00 | 

Manitowoe City, Stamping out S. P. ... cee ee ee nteeeees 2,000 00 

Two Rivers City, New System of Water Works & Sewerage 120,000 00 

Cudahy Village, Sewerage System at present being laid 39,000 00 

Appleton City,—Increasing Sanitary Districts, etc., .... 500 00 

Janesville City,—Instaliation of garbage boxes ........ 1735 00 

La Prairie—Rock County, disinfection ............+.-- 165 00 

Westboro, Taylor County, Draining od ponds & pools 

and disinfecting ........ cece ee eee eee reser ereees 800 00 

Scandinavia town & village, Sewer from Creamery to River | 350 00 

MiscellameOUS .. ccc ce ween eee e eee ee ere eee e eee ee crease 4,000 00 . 

Total ..ccccccccecceccccce seeseccecseciecsccccess $260,580 00
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INTRODUCTORY. | 

With our laws as they are now constituted, there should be 

, little difficulty in securing accurate returns of births, deaths, 

marriages and accidents. In most cases the health officers of , 

cities and the clerks of towns and villages secure very complete 

returns, thus demonstrating the possibility of so doing in other 

localities where the reverse is true. The failure to report 

promptly and fully shows the indifference of public officers in 

the discharge of their official duties. 
| It is difficult to understand this indifference on the part of 

people of good standing in the community with reference to 
such an important matter. Hardly a day passes without one 

or more inquiries being made at our office for records of births, © | 
deaths and marriages. ‘These are required for family history, 

legal proofs, insurance or for other purposes and are of the 

greatest importance. It very often happens that a soldier’s . 

widow in stricken circumstances makes application for the death 

certificate of her husband and too often we cannot comply with 

' “i the request because some local official has neglected his duty 

~ and made no return of such death. The statistical value of such . 
returns is also very great, for without a knowledge of the prev- 

| alence of certain diseases intelligent effort cannot be made for 

! their prevention on the part of sanitary officials; or if such ef- 

i forts are made, it cannot be ascertained with what measure of 

\ success the work has been attended. With the great increase 

of population in urban centers vital statistics are absolutely / 

necessary for sanitary progress particularly in the way of col- 

lecting mortality statistics for various diseases. a 

Comparisons of birth and deaths usually made in a report of 

this kind to determine approximately the natural increase of | 

population has been omitted. The birth reports being so in- 

complete that a comparison of this nature would show absolutely 

nothing of statistical value. : | . 

I—B of
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| The law requiring physicians, midwives, householders or — 
others to report upon properly prepared blanks all births, deaths, 
marriages and accidents, has worked very well in that deaths 

and marriages are quite generally reported. This is for the 

reason that licenses are required before marriages can take place 

and the use of burial permits which are required by statute in- — 

— | sures the proper execution of death certificates. However, the 

section of the law requiring the use of birth certificates is vio- 

lated in every section of the state by both physicians and mid- 

wives. For this reason not more than one-third and probably. 

not more than one-fourth of the total number of births are 

| reported for any one year. | 

| Since a fee is provided for reporting births, both for the physi- 

: cian and midwife, and the local clerk or health officer the re- 

sponsibility for failure to make proper returns is a divided one. 

We have many records of localities where the officer for the 

collection of vital statistics is active in the performance of his 

duties, few births remain unreported and the records are quite 

| complete.. In other places due largely to the indifference and 

lack of proper information on the part of the local registrar only — 

avery small per cent of the births are ever recorded. As soon 

as there indifferent people realize that the valuable data they are 

so purposely keeping from the public is the material upon which _ 

the truly scientific work of improving the public health is based 

| great advances will be made in the collection of our statistics of 

births, deaths and accidents. | 
The accurate registration of vital statistics has become so im- ¥F 

| portant that both houses of congress recently passed resolutions 

urging upon all states the necessity for proper registration laws. 

| Joint resolution passed by both houses of congress and ap- ~ 

proved by the president of the United States, February the elev- 

 — enth, 1903. | - j 

| PUBLIC RESOLUTION—NO. 7, 

- | Joint resolution requesting state authorities to co-operate with | 

census office in securing a uniform system of birth and death 

registration. | 

Whereas the registration of deaths at the time of their occur- 

rence furnishes official record information of much value to in- 

dividuals; and
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Whereas the registration of births and deaths, with informa- —_ 
tion upon certain points, is essential to the progress of medical _ . 

and sanitary science in preventing and restricting disease and: in | | 
devising and apply remedial agencies; and | 

Whereas all of the principal countries of the civilized world 

recognize the necessity for such registration and enforce the 

same by general laws; and | 
Whereas registration in the United States is now confined to a | 

few states, as a whole, and the larger cities, under local laws and 

' ordinances which differ widely in their requirements; and : 

_ . Whereas it is most important that registration should be con- : | 

ducted: under laws that will insure a.practical uniformity in the | 
-. character and amount of information available from the records; 

— and | . | | 
_ Whereas the American Public Health Association and the 

United States Census office are now co-operating in an effort to | 

extend the benefits of registration and to promote its efficiency . 

by indicating the essential requirements of legislative enactments | 

designed to secure the proper registration of all deaths and 

births and the collection of accurrate vital statistics, to be pre- 
sented to the attention of the legislative authorities in non-regis- 

tration states with the suggestion that such legislation be 
adopted ; Now, therefore, | | 

| Resolved by the senate and liouse of representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the sen- | 
ate and house of representatives of the United States hereby ex- | 

presses approval of this movement.and requests the favorable 

consideration and action of the state authorities, to the end that 

the United States may attain a complete and uniform system of | 

registration. | 
Approved, February 11, 1903.” 

| Summary of births reported for the period January 1, 1904, 

to September 30, 1904. | 

| | | BIRTHS. 7 

The number of living births recorded in Wisconsin for the 

nine months preceding September 30, 1904, was 23,426. 
The number of stillbirths reported 1,803,
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Total births recorded for the period 25,229. Of this number 

12,971 were white males and 12,238 were white females. _ 

The total colored births recorded was only 20, of which num- | 

ber 14 were males and 6 females. 

Birth rates are not given due to the returns being so incom- 

plete. | 
The tables following show the births classified by counties and 

| months. Many of these reports were made by the registers of | 

deeds under the provision of section 1026a, statutes of 1898. . 

For this resaon it was impossible where errors were found to | 

determine whether the mistake was the fault of the register of 

deeds or whether the information was lacking on the original 

| certificate of birth. From the figures given it appears that the 

errors in most cases were errors of omission in the original : 

certificates for almost without exception the grand total of 

births or deaths reported was either equal to or greater than the 
stm of the births or deaths under the various sub-headings. | 

The register of deeds of Green county, Juneau county, Mari- 

nette county and Sauk county failed to make the report of births 

required by the Board- | . 

DEATHS. : 

Deaths for the twenty-one months preceding September 30, 

1904. | 
The total number of deaths reported from all causes including 

1,808 stillbirths, was 35,293. Of this number 19,541 were males 

and 15,752 were females. 16,821 were married and 18,454 were 

single with 18 cases where the conjugal condition was not stated. 

Excluding still births the annual death rate per 1,000 popula- 

tion was 9.65 which shows that the data we have is insufficient to 
establish a true death rate. 

The number of deaths reported of children under five years of 

age including stillbirths was 8,036 which is equal to 22.76 per 

cent of the deaths from all causes. 
The register of deeds of Green county,’ Juneau county and 

Manitowoc county failed to make the report of deaths as» 
required by the Board, |
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TABLE 1. SHOWING BIRTH RECORD BY MONTHS FOR THE NINE MONTHS 

JANUARY 1, 1904, TO SEPTEMBER 80. 1904. CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO SEX 

AND RACE. 
( ,, —————————— 

Totul White. Colored. 
Ota eS eee 

Month. Births. . 
. Male. Female. Male. Female. 

JANUALY 2... ce cece cece ee cece 2,706 1,417 1, 286 2 1 
February........ 0... cece ee ee ee 2,374 1,202 1,170 1 1 
March... 1.0... ..eeee eens 9933] 1,514 1,417 2 0 
April... 000. cc cc ce ce ee ee ee 3,100 1,554 1,546 0 0 
May... .. cece cc cee cee ee eee ee 3,057 1,601 1, 453 3 0 
SUNG... eee ce ce cee eee ee 2,504 1,280 1, 223 1 0 
July ci... cc cc ce ee cc ee ee ees 2,807 1, 495 1,310 1 1 
AUQUST... 0.6 eee eee ee 2,923 1,485 1,482 4 2 
September...........c00-. eee 2,825 1, 423 1,401 0 1 

| Total..... ..... | 25, 229 12,971 12,238 ul] ge! 
ee _
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TABLE 2.—SHOWING BIRTHS BY COUNTIES FOR THE MONTH OF JANU- 

ARY 1904, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO RACE, COLOR, SEX AND PA- 
RENTAGE. 

SSS 
‘ . Om 

| White. |Colored | ee ‘Parentage, o . « a _ an 
wm D> Pp a 

; 2 walsnl d | Counties. a S 3 |g 33 35 ¢ ||‘ 2 . (a 

7 ~lglel gis! 2l2leaesiel Sie] -| .} se] ale. 
S/o e/S) lS) SSe2 S| Bl el als] 2) 4S les 

oO se | ~ om me 
jelalajalea lala iessF| 2) s)2)/8/2/ 218 [68 , 

Adams .......{ 7 5/ 2[....]....[....[....{ 3] 3] 4 2| O[....[ Tl....|..../.... 
Ashland .....| 27; 14] 18]....J....]....J....| 19] 8] 17] 10/....]....]....].... |... feng 
Barron ......| 29) 14[ 15]....[....[....[....[ 23) Gi... [oc lec cc leccclecwcleccclecce 39 
Bayfield ....j 19} 5/ 14]/....]....[....]....; 19].... Tl Tl Tl... fee leew ele eee 4 
Brown ......| 69] 46] 28]..../..../..../..../ 43} 26] 46) 11) 2) 2! 2! 6)....).... 
Buffalo ...... 1].... L].cecleccclecccleavcloces Ly Lie. ef ee elec elec ec leeeelecee 
Burnett .....{ 10) 7} 3)....]....]....)....]....) 10] 21 4] 3....]....]..../.... 4 
Calumet ....{ 12; 4] 8[....]....[....[....] 12} 2) UL] d....f.s..]....f..../.... 10... 
Chippewa ...{ 69] 36, 33]....[....foc.efeone] B4l Bloc. . [ccc fee e elec ce lacceleccelececleecs 
Clark ........{ 25) 21] 14)....]....]....]..../ 18] 7} 15) S| ii.... Lj....]....].... 
Columbia ...{ 10; 8] 2]....]....[....[....{ 10]/.... Bi ccccloscclecsalsccclececieces 2 
Crawford ...] 4{ 9] Bje..cfeecefecesfecee| 5B] Tle cecfesscfecccfeccclecscleccelecesoacs 
Crawford ..{ 14, 9  5]....]....]....]/.... Bl Towne few ec lace eleweelecenlecec|ocee 2 
Dodge .......| 35] 18) 22)..../....]....]....] 321 3] 38! Lj....foce. Li....]..../.... 
Door .........| 86] 17] 19]....]....] .2/....] 15] 21) 22] 4) 4) di... Bl eeleeee 
Douglas .....| 90; 50) 40)/....]....[....]....] 62/ 28] 21/ 9) 9) 2 38f dl... 45 
Munn ........ 9 65 Alo. [ occ e lee eel eee 4 5 3 4 QZ] ccelevcclocccleccclecce 
Hau Claire ..| 12] 5] 7|....]....]....].... 9 68} 3} sé. O} i.... 2 

‘ Florence .... LT] Dp. fe eee fe ecco cece ccc lec cclecccleccctocccloccslccecleccs 1}..../.... 
Trond du Lac| 64] 382! 32]....[....1....]....| 56) Sf SI) 1Ol....f. ccc loc le eee laces 3 
Forest ...... 5B) dL] 4)....]..../....[.... Ble ccclecccleccclecccleccts|ceceleccclscecleees 
Gates ........] 5) 2{ 3]....]....J....]....1 2} 4) Ll 2t Of.... 1}....].... 1 
Grant ......../ 65) 35! 30/....].... 1j....; 58) GF B58) Bl Ql....f... deel fete wlan. 
Green Lake .| 10; 7{ © 3/....]..../....].... 9].... Bi Al... eee Tl..../.... 2 

; Towa ......... 9} 4 Ble. lee. e Jee ee lene 9].... Die ccleccclecccleccsleccclecccleces 
Iron ......... 2] De ccc leweclecccleccclecccleces QZ) ccclesccleccclecec| eves 1l.... 1 
Jackson .....{ 27| 12} 15}/....[....]....].... 8| 19) 8| 12) 6]....[....]....]..../.... 

_ Jefferson ....] 20] 8[ 12}... [eee fees e fee e| QOL ccc] cefoncelenscloccelecceleccclecec|soes 
Kenosha ....{ 12) 5) Tec. elececfoccclecce| UL] ccc dec ce lecccleccclecccleoccleccclesee| IL 
Kewaunee ..| 18} 6{ 12]....]....[..../....{ 13] 5 as 2 y 
La Crosse ...| 57} 29} 28]....1.... 1]....| 28; 29) 31) 6! 3j.... Ll....|...-/ 16 
Lafayette ..| 18[ 11] 7|....]....[....]....f 15) 3) JB) 1 Meee iferes weccleeeel 1 . 
Langlade ....| 24) 11] 13]....]....]....]....]....].... 3} OF 8 €l.... Ql... 5 
Lincoln ......{ 22) 138] 9}....[....f 20...) 16/ 6] sf 2)/....1....f0. 12 
Manitowoc ..} 47) 25) 22)....)....]. 1]....{ 34, 18] 38] 30) Z| JI) 8} 2t.... 2 
Marathon ...| 74} 381] 48)....]....]....]....] 28] 45) 40] 25) 4)....].... J].... 4 
Marimette ...f...cfeccclececlecccleccclecccleces 5 63 4; Bi....] Lf... e lee ee lee 
Marquette .. S| LG fee fee Le we fee ee lec ee fe eee le cee fe we clececfeccclececlocceleces . 
Milwaukee ../1021] 587] 484]....].... 1] 1) 446] 575) 352] 301; 5! 41 65! 1] 51} 242 
Monroe ......| 23] 10) 11 1 Tj....]....] 18 5} 15) 2).... Lhe. c ele cecleece 5 
Oconto ...... Bl 2} Bf eel eee lececleees 1} 4) DoD dy... }....f.... | 2 
Oneida ......{ 10) 3] T....]....{....[....{ 11f....]| 8} 1! Df.... 1} olj....|.... | 
Outagamie ..| 86} 40} 46)....]..../..../....] 60] 26) 46) 12}....1.... 1j....]....] 27 
Ozaukee ....}| 10} 6{ 4....)....{....]..2.] 1741 383) 177| 19) 3] 2] 6f....4..../.... 
Pepin ....... 1}.... Ll. .cclece ele cecleees L]....Jee.. Ll occ cfeccclecccleccclecccl|ecee 
Pierce ......[ 21] 14[ 7[....f....[....f....] 20)....) 15} 2] 2l....t.... Ze scelecce 
Polk .........{ 81] 18] 13]....]....]....]....] 20] IL} 12) 3] 16]/..../....]....]....].... 

. Portage .....| 44] 26] 18)..../....]..../....| 14) 30] 15} 1|.... LT] 27... elec ele eee 
Price ......66] 1B) Sf Bec ecfe ee fcc fe cece eee le ec cle vc lecccfaceclencc|cccslecwcleccclecce 
Racine .......] 52] 22] 80]....]....]....]....| 211 35] 28) 6) 3f 2] II.... 1) 16 ~~, 
Richland .... 9 GB) Bf. ele cele een lees Bl Bf fe ee fe cee lowe cece cfoncc|eccelenee 
Rock ........} 59 29) 30]....]....]....]....] 58} YZ] 389] 5] 5....}....[..../...-] 10 
St .Croix .... T 5 2f....]....[....].... 6) tf i....f.... Gl... lec celeceeleeee 
Sawyer ......| Jl] 7 4]....]....]....].... 3} 8] 3i.... S|. cecleccclececlececlevee 

; Shawano ....| 387| 25] 12]..../.... 2|....| 14) 23) 4) 247 3) 4 Dl idi....].... " 
Sheboygan .| 8 4[ 4[....f....f Q)...f Tl Tl Glee pee fecc cle ecleoeelecee] 2 
Taylor a cceees 14 6 hd eeee e#eee eeoe 8 6 3 91... eoeese Zl... sees eeenee 

Trempealeau 18 . 9 9 eceeteaeealoeeacoisese 3 14 4 1 12 eeee 1 @eecevoeoltecseevlesee 

Vernon ......| 16} 10; 5) i....]....]....) 2 4) 8... Tl ecvclecccleccc|coesloces 
Vilas ....... 6} 4, Qf... . fe. ete fees 6].... At of fete ele eee do ween ee] = 2 
Walworth ..| 34/ 22] 12)....)..../....]....] 341....] 251 5Sli...[o oe lee leew eleces 4 
Washburn ...{ Lp Li....feccefe eee le eee] ec ee| oes Llc alecccfeccclecec[ecnsfecscleccclocce 
Washington . Tl Bl Bled cede cee lence Gl Tf Tie ef ew ee fe cee le eee l ence lee eel eee 
Waukesha ...| 20; 14) 6/....[..../....]....; 16) 3] 17} Blowcclececleccslecccleces 3 
Waupaca ....| 25] 16] 9)....]....]....]....] 201 4) 8] 12t....f....]....]..../....| 5 
Waushara ...| 6[ 4) 2)....[....foe. deen] | Glee lee ee| | Blew e fee eeleeeclececlesee] 8 . 
Winnebago .| 84! 45] 39/....]....]....]....| 47] 37! 49 a Neon 2 eo] 3 

Total. |2706/1417|1286| 2) 1] 12)  1)1721{1107|1838] 607| 128] 33] 126] 26] 652} 475 
NNR
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TABLE 8-SHOWING BIRTHS BY COUNTIES FOR THE MONTH OF FEB- 

RUARY 184 CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO RACE, COLOR, SEX AND 

PARENTAGE. 
(cen en aD 

5 

| ‘White: an | | “ ; Z| Parentage. 

. a | | > ma —_— 
> 

a Ag|eol| . a 
. = jo, -loalat| a] .| 3 af . 

Counties 13) je! [8], |S iS8i8a1818 18] .| | 4a) el2. 
S|) 5|@|o/819|Rla2las) 2] e/e ;| 2 |} 891.8 187 
Si(figiSigls|Bleeisel so Eel al Sls sey 
o|/S/1o} S| o| Be SAaISE| El ol] ola] ole] s ag 
lSeleielaeletjala lea") alolalajala]e je 

Adams ......| 15], 7 Blesee[ereeferee[eres 8] BL Of... lee lee eels eeodeees | 2 

Ashland .....{ S| 5] 3}....]....[....[.-..] 4) 41 6 chk. 2 . 

Barron ......| 48] 16) 32]....].... L]....| B82] 16]... oc. lec cleo eleecoleceefoee-| 48 

Bayfield .....| 14] 4{ 10|....[....]....{..--| 10) 4) 4) 1 qo 5 

Brown ......| 91] 46] 45).;..}....|....|....| 72] 19] 62) 9} ]....] Jj DLj....| 7 

Buffalo ...... Ql cee] Zl ceelec eel eeecleeceleces Zl ——_ Dic acclecoclecec|eccelececfoces[eces 

Burnett ..... G8] . Diese ele ele wes lanes 3} «6 21... LT]... clececloccclocss 6 

Calumet ....| 18] 9] 8..../ ]....]....) 16) 2) 18) B]...c [ere feeeeleceedeess|ee-s 

Chippewa ...[ 5] 4[ Tl....foceefeccelesee| Df Ble eneleoeeleeeeleceefecceleceefoncelores 

Clark ......--| 83] 21] 12]....]....]....]...-| 26] 7| 26 Fe 

‘Columbia ....| 24] 10] 14]....]....]eeceleoes| 19) 5, 1D....| Ll....|ee eof eoelee-- 4 

Crawford ...| 15[ 6] Q)...-[esee[eeeefeeee| 5 Bee LD 

Dane ........} 49} 26) 22) 1]..../ il....] 34) 15] 36, 7] 3)....]...cfeeoefee..| 38 

Dodge .......| 47{ 23| 24]....[....[....[...-| 40| 7] 48) 3)....[....] Ll... aan . 

Door .ecccsee| 18f 9] Dy.wrefeceefeceeleo--| 8] 10) 14) J) 8]....[ ones feoeefeeeeleee 

Douglas .....| 60) 87| 23)....]..-.[eeeefeeee 26} 33) 8 2] @....| I].... sf 42 

Dunn ........{ 33] 20 1B] eccelececlecce|eoee) 22 11) 13) 10[ 8) 2]....].ooefe.ee|-ees 

Eau Claire ..| 46) 24] 22]....]....] 1]....| 3] 48] 16) 4) 20; Jj....| J....{ 4 

Florence ....{ 3[ Lf 2feccefeenclecccleceslecccleceslecccleces Bleed lee. 

Fond du Lac] 13] 5] 8]....]....js.sef----| 11] 2] 10] Lj...[eeeefeeeefeeeof 2] 1 , 

Forest ......-| 3] 2] Lp...e[o.--] Lleee-| Ble eeefeeee ye. 2 

Gates ceccecee] Bl Ll  Dleccefeceafececfeoee| Bleece] Dla cnalececfecse[ocee[oceefonss 1 

Grant .......| 84| 15] 19)....]....] 1]....] 33] 2) 20) 21] Lj Lj....|..ee]-.--{ 1 

Green Lake..| 11| 5] Gl....]ecccfeeeafeeee] Afeeee| 8] Dl eeealecec[eeceleceefeeee| 1 

TOWa ccccccece| 16] QD] Tlewcejececlecca|eo--| 16]....| 25).... QZ] ecsleovclecceleccs 5 

Tron cccccecee] 15] Sl  Tlececlewecleceeleoee| 6 9) BL Dee efeeeefeeeefeeee] 4| q ‘ 

Jackson .veee| Gf 6] Bleceeecesleceejeree] GL 3] GL Al..ee[eeeefeeee]  Lpeeeeteees 

Jefferson ...| 48] 29] 1UD]..cc]ecscleccelecee| 40)  Sfeccclecec[ececfeceelecccfeccelereeleres 

Kenosha .... T] Bl De cee le nwelecccloces Tl) cowcleccclescclccccleces|cccclecceleces 7 

Kewaunee .. 5] BL Dl ee ele eee face eleees 3} 2 ase 1 

La Crosse... 67| 32) 35{....|....| 2, J, 29, 38[ 32) 9] 6i....] 3] Jp....] 17 

Lafayette ...| 22] 9] 13]....[...-[..-e|----| 18 2) 14, 4, Ll... |. ccleceedes--, 38 

Langlade ....| 6, 4] lj... feeeejeceeleceelecssfeces 1} 9} IJj....]....{ j....] 1 

Lincoln .....| 17] S| Qleeecleeeefeseefeoee} LL] Gl G6) 2] Tp. e jew eefevoefeees 8 

Manitowoc ..| 37] 15] 22)....[....[.---[-.--| 36, 21) J 25, J Il 38i...ef.... 6 

Marathon ...| 66] 39] 27|....[eces[eces|oeee| 26) 39) 46) 17 TL]. .cclececfeccefeces 2 

Marquette ..| 6, 3) B).cceleoceleceeloces 2] 4) Tt 4. ef De few e olen ee|eee- 

Milwaukee ..| 660] 329) 381)....]....] 3]....| 282] 378) 216) 213] 5| 1} 52).... 2| 171 

Monroe cccoe{ 28| 18] 1Oj..cc[eese{eeee(eeos| 25) 3) IS) 2) 8)... e[eeec|evee|ene- 5 

Oconto eeccee] 13) BF Blecevfescelesacleces 1] 12, 8 21 8... TL]. ceefes.sjeees , 

Oneida .....-| 20| 10] 10]....[....| Lf ..[ 7[ LB] 9] TB wsefeeesfeceefeeeefeees 

Outagamie ..| 94]. 45] 49]....[....| 2]...-| 7% 22) GT,  Bl.eecleccclecee| Lf....| 22 

Ozaukee ..2.| 16] Gl Ol... |... [eeecfeneclecoelecccleceslecesfocccfoccelececleceelerseteres 

- Pepin ......-] 8] 38] Slee feeeefecesfeces Al i... | Le ccnfeccclecccfecoefers-| 7 

Pierce .eceese| 1] 6] Bjews.[eweeleveefeoee| IN...) 7 1] 2D cee feweefeee|eeee 

Polk eeceecenee 10 5 5 eceostsoeoseloseeiteecane 6 4 1 eens 9 eevelesealesteetecessi sere 

Portage .....{ 14] 8) Gjoweejeceelevee|ocee Sl GO] 2} Bf ewe fewenfocoeforeejeces 

Price cecccece| 17 Gl Uf... [pwne[ecenleceefececloccsteres[ecesloccebecestocesleccelercciecss 

Racine eeoses 54 28 26 eveolesesiaceciseoe 27 27 29 12 eeoe 2 1 eees @eve 11 

Richland eene 14 2 5 eoccleceeeleeverlecve 5 2 eeeslesceolccsvaleseoleceeisaeefecesieesse 

ROCK ceccecee| 52] 28] 24l....]oecelecee|ooee] G2).0e- BSl BL Tl eee lee defeceefeee-] 2 

St. Croix ....| VL] Gl Blsscsfeceejeceedoces 1il....] 61. 3]....] Jj..--| Lj....|.... 

Sawyer ...s.-| 8] Bl djosesfeceeleeeeloceel Z| Gl. ] BY Lf eee ceefoesnlenes 

Shawano ....| 83) 15] 18]....]...-|-oeeleoe- 161 17| 3] 22) Bl. .ccleeecleccefe---| 3 

Sheboygan ..| 11] 58] 53)....).-eeleeeejecee G8l 431 481 D7j....[ecccleccsleccelee-| 36 

Taylor .sceee| D1 Gl Bjowcejeccsfeseelocee Si 1 2] Bt 8] Dee w ee fenee lees 

Trempealeau | 22) JL] I1]....[eeee[eoes[ecee 12] 10] 1O]....| WDleccclecccleccofecse[eees 

Vernon re 19 11 8 eeoeeleseoe 4 eoee 17 2 10 eoeee qT yA eeovefoeens ovee 

Vilas .cccceee| 14] 7) Tleeeelecee]  2feeee 14j....1 5) 21 4] Tj... Jp...| Ll 

Walworth ...] 36 20) 16)....j..csjeceejece 34] 2] DT] Dw weleweefeceefecoolones 3 

Washburn ..| 16/ 7] Qle-cslesee|eeecdeces 1B] Bice cle cccfececleccc[oocelecoofeccel|eces 

Washington ° $i 3 5 eoaoleceetoeeeltooos 8 eoes q l eovelecsafescsefoeceeftoeesitsoes 

Waukesha ..| JA, Ll 38)....]--eefeeeeleoee 13) LD] Uh... fence leoonfecesl[ecccforee 3 

- Waupaca ....] 33) 18) Ldj....jeceejecee|ooeey: 30} 31 S| 13] 4)..ee|eoee} If.---| 7 

Waushara eso 11 6}. 5 eeee eee eoee eees ; 9 2 eeeoe 2 1 eeoe eeseloeon @ese 8 

Winnebago .| 841 S37) 47|..-Jeccejecesfoces 44, 40| 41] 33] 3] 3) )....[--.-} 5 

Wood eeennves 18 5 13 eevelteces 1 eecee 14 4 eevee eves eeoecoleeeceloeecenlteoeeesjacse 
18 Y 

Total ../asTéizozi1a70| _1| | 19] 1/1361] et5j1033| 473] 147] _19|_61|_191_71_ 478



136 Report or tHe Stare Boarp or Hearn. 
/ TABLE 4.—SHOWING BIRTHS BY COUNTIES FOR THE MONTH OF . MARCH, 1904, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO RACE, COLOR, SEX AND PARENTAGE. 

Se 
—— __—__—_———————————— 

. Sm 

| White. Colored . fee Parentage. 
4 |\—;—|—-- Ss | 
s Qgj/Qo; . q 

. . 5 | . 3 Bley H q | . a ' “ Counties. 2 ¢ ; | a |SalBe Si | ‘h ald a 
dic! S|] gle] 2/2iBasziez; ei el.] .| 31918. Sial/e el ele! eiszie2|]e)E1 6 4128) 8) 4 hss ° o o uy aS" o at | OS | 5 S| 212 se lala [eaaF) & S6l2)/5/e/e)4 |S 

Adams .....;/ 11[ 7] 4/..../....1....1/.... 6 64/67 OTe eee. 2 Ashland .....| 26} 14) 12)....})....]....}...1 49 6} 13) 12/....)  Uj....[..../....1.... Barron ....../ 50} 24) 26/..../..../....1.... B5[ I4].... fo... fee. feeecleceeleccclecee! 50 Bayfield .....] 10/ 8 2]....)....}....].... S| 2] 2... j....Jeeee lew c le cee laces 8 Brown .......| 109} 52) 57)....].... o|--..| S87] 22) sO. 8) 2l....d.... S].... 7 Buffalo ......) 3) 2) dy.feec.f....[....h...) 38 Te... fewccfe ec eleeesleceel eee Burnett .....| 4/ 1 Blecse[eseefeeeefeeeefeeee) Affe] 2h? oa OF Calumet ..../ 49) 21] 28}....1.... Jj....] 46) 3) 44) BL. .f ef hd... Chippewa ...| 41/ 20] 21/....]....1....1....f V7} 24/....[....]..../..../..../.... | eeclee ee Clark ........| 84] 18 16|....].... 1}....] 26} 8! 26) 6I.... 1].... 1} ii.... Columbia ...| 23] 12) 11/....J/..../....]..../ 22|.,.. 8 I] lf....f....fe...i..../ 18 Crawford ...| 19] 12] 7]..../....]..../.... B] Blew fec ee lee ec leccclececlecccleccclecce Dane ........| 66] 33} 33]....|.... I}....] 50; 12) 52) 5! 3i....[....]....].... 6 Dodge ....:..{ 21 14 7....f....f..../..../ aol 2 1D) 2]... de Peele eee Lecce lees Door ........{ 18{ 8! 10/....1..../....1..../ 7] AL) 15 Sl ecscfececlecccleccclecccleccs Douglas .....| 45] 27] 18}....J}....]....]..../ 271 19) igi... [5 2hw..f....]e...[ 25 Dunn .;......{ 26) 15{ 11/....]..../..../....] 161 10] a7) 3 4) Bl. l eee ede ceeleeee Eau Claire...| 52] 28) 24)....]:... 1j..../ 16] 36) 18) 7! 49} di....}....4.... qT Florence ..... 2 OD... fee e elec cele ceelesccleccclecee 1].... Le... fee elec le eee le eee | Fond du Lac.| 70/ 34) 36]..../.... 2|....| 66, 41 54! 11} 2)... L]....4.... 2 Forest ...... 3/ Lj 2)....[....]..../..0. Bl....feee. Le... fe eee ccf eee lececleees Gates ....... 4 3] 1}... de... 1}.... 3 1 1 1 Zleeecleccelecsclecccleces Grant .......{ 42! 380) 12/....1.... 1}....] 40) 2) 82) 7) 3i....}....Mu.../o..t.... Green Lake.. Al... Alec cJeceelecceleeee? © 41.00. Alcs cle ee lececlacccleccclecccleccs Iowa ........] 20] 14) 6]....1....]....]....1 201... 30].... 2] j....]....].... 2 ; Tron ......... 4, JV 8i....d.... eee. 1 Bl... ele eee 1} dj....]....f....) 2 Jackson .....{ 23] 11) 12/....]....}....1.... 9) 14/ 18) 2f 38)... focho.ldee.. Jefferson ....| 47) 21] 26]..../.... 1}....[ 45 Qloscclecccleccclecec(veccleccclececloces Kenosha ....| 78) 44) 34]..../..../....1....1 43h BD]... ele ceeleceelececlecccleccclecsel 78 Kewaunee .{| 39) 18] 21]..../....]....]....] 25) 14 5) a ee 6 La Crosse....| 65) 34/ 381/....]....]....]....1 35) 301 38 5] =8].... |... 1}..../ 18 Lafayette ...| 20} 13! 7/....]/....]....1....| 16 Il 19 Lieceefeeee [eee lececlececleces Langlade ....{ 43) 21) 22!....)....}..../....1....1....) 10! 19]... 5] =o}... |... 1 Lincoln .....} 21) 11} 10]..../..../..../....} 15] 6! el (23 Lj....]....[....]/....] 12 Manitowoc .| 64] 36; 28/..../.... 3}....{ 385) 29] 38) 41) 5] 4) 8} ai....! 10 Marathon ..| 80) 38{ 42/.:..[....f....1....] 30! 50! 41! 31 2].... Li 2... 3 . Marquette ..| 14, 8] 6]....J....J....1.... 7! VT 5 TF... Zleveeleccclecscleces Milwaukee ..| 654} 312! 341) 1/.... 3]....1 272) 3421 219] 192) 5/....] 39]....] 25! 174 Monroe ......{ 17/ 6] U1/..../....f....]....] 151 2] 42 Zlevcclececlevcclececleccs 3 Oconto ......] 37) 16] 21)....]....J....]....] 25) 12} 29) 4 38) i....|....].... 1 Oneida ......./ 15] 8! 7j....|....]..../.... 7 686 640s 3} 8....t.... Outagamie ..| 98] 45) 53]..../....] 3]....] 75} 2a] 55! of....t.... hob. 33 
Ozaukee .....| 17/ 10 Tle eeefecee[eccclececleccaleccslsccclevcclececleccclescclececleccclec.. ms Pepin ........ 6} 2) 4i....]....[....]....] 4) 2]... Joo. Lode. leee clon. 6 
Pierce .......] 12} 5] @....|....]....]...., 11/ 2! aif d..../.... cocelescclecceleucs : Polk .........] 21) I1j 10)....]....]....]....] 10] 11} 6] 2] i3l....|....f.... sees 1 
Portage ......| 15, 9/ 6[....]....]....f....1 10k 5/ Sf 5f  2)....1....h... weeefoese Price ........| 22) 14 Bleccelecccleccclecscloccslocccleccslsccclecccleccclecccleccclececlee.. “Racine ......]/ 147] 90] 57]....1.... L}....| 57; 901 73) 20) 4}....}....1.... 3] 47 Richland ....| 26) 16; 10]....[.... 1[....] 28 B]eccelecccleccclesscfeces[ecccleccsles.. Rock .......| 70} 36] 34/....].... 2|....{ TOl....[ 48f Of St df....t.... fi... 6 
St. Croix ....] 71] 31] 40/....J....]....]....] ZO 1] 18) 141 171 19 1} 2|....].... Sawyer ..... G| 3B By.... fe. ee feceeleees 2) 4) ot... Slee eeleces Lj....]..0. Shawano ....{ 28) 18 10)....]....]....]..../ 18 10/ 5] aif 2i....t....f.... ce celeece 
Sheboygan ..| 10] 5) 5J....J....) 2/....] 7 8) gi... to... 2 
Taylor ......{ 15[ 8| 7....]....]....]..../ 6 Of 2! di.... 2/.... L]....f.... Trempealeau | 26] 16] 10)....]....1....]....] 20} 5) 21) 5} 10/....1....)...0. Vernon ......| 24 18] I1]....1.... 2j....{ 19) 4{ 21].... Bla cceleccclsccclecccleces Vilas ......../ 8} 3] 5i....]....}..../....1 8h... 3) 1] Bl... Lecce lewecleccs 2 Walworth ..| 45} 27; 17] 1/....] 10/....| 44 a] 4ai.... 1} oj....f....f.... 2 
Washburn ...| 13! 7 Gloceeleceefecccfeceel’ LB]... lec eleccclessclecsclecccleccclacsclecce Washington Bb} 62) Bl... de... [e ee lee ee Ble... Al Dee fe eee fice efeceeleacctecee 
Waukesha ...| 81} 42; 989]....]..,.] i....) 76] 5] 47] a5l....|....l....1.... eeee} 19 
Waupaca ...| 46) 27/ 19/..../....f....1....1 37/ 91 191 20) 4 T/....[....].00 9 
Waushara ...| 11} 6] 5]....]....]....]....| I... Ll Al....]....]....feeeefeeee] 9 
Winnebago .} 105] 56] 49]....]....] 1J....] 65] 391 57/ sul 4) 2] Bh yir2 8 
Wood resets si i Siete mu leet: cesslecccleccs(ecee| 32 

Total ..|2933|1514/1417| —2]....| 32]... . ['1803]1027|1333| 588] 141] 48 54] 21] 29] 607 S
S



Report of tHe Stare Bosrp of Haart. 137 | 

TABLE 5-SHOWING BIRTHS BY COUNTIES FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL 
1904, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO RACH, COLOR, SEX AND PARENT- 
AGE. " 
reer eee eee eee ec cece eee erence ence eee cc eee ence eee eee eee eee ee 

On 
| White. |Colored | . 5 a Parentage. 

4 | ——_|—— (= || ——_—__—__—— 
a Tal [e|lee#elalelel | Ie i a . . > |o eis » | on on 

womntis: 13] 18) [S| 4/2 i88leel 8) a|® a} ag * . nt Nad . . oO c . 

2/3) 2/3/14 )5 (28881 3] 2) 2/4ls| 8/4 lg 
o/;/ 8) o, S| ao, BIE Sais es Slo] olj-r|S}] x] s As 
elajel(alelalalaa"|42|/s)2)/8lajelai 

Adams ...... 8| 5] 3f....]....]....].... 4; 21 6].... Li.wewJeceefeeeeleeee 1 
Ashland ...../ 15) 8] 7....[..../....]....] 12) 3) 8f 2) 2 df....f....f....] 2 
Barron ......; 41] 21) 20)....}....).... 6... 20) Q0)....f oe .fe eles ee leeee[eeee leone) 41” 
Bayfield .....} 15) 9  6]....[..../....[...., 15]....] 6 1} 6] oA... feee feed 1 
Brown ......{ 9 58) 52/....]....]  3)....] 61] 34/ 73) 4) 4]....] 2] 9f....f 3 . 

. Buffalo ......) 10) 5) 5)....[....]....]..../....] 10) 7] Lp..c fe... fee chee. dee] 2 
Burnett .....{ 18} 10) 8....J..../....]..../ 2] 16) 4)...2] 0 Bf... fe... fo... fe... 
Calumet .....} 25] 15] 10)..../....j....]..../ 20) 4[ 28) 9 2f....[....[....[....[....].... 
Chippewa ...{| 22] 10) 12]....].... Tf....f QTL Te ee fe ee ef ce fe ce elec elec eel eee eleees 
Clark ........[ 47{ 30] 17]....]....]....]....] 28] 19] 35] 10] dp....}....4....] 0 de... 
Columbia ....| 26] 13) 12]....]....)....]..../ 22] 3) 20)  2]....}....]....]..../.05. 3 
Crawford .../ 12( 6! 6/....[....[....[....[ Sf Bf... [occ elec cfc cc leeccleeeefeceeleces 
Dane ........| 7% 40] 39)....]....] }....f 71] 8] 55] 6] 1Ol....]....1....) 2) 7 
Dodge .......| 70} 86) 34)....]....) 2)....] 42) 24) 61) Of... [cpl Eee Leelee 
Door ........{ 22[ 10] 12]....[....]....[....[ 4) 18f 9] 7] 4]....) 0 2).c..f....f.... 
Douglas .....| 46{ 24] 22]....J)....|....]....] 40) 6) 10) 3]  6]....]....]....]....1 27 
Dunn ........{ 5&| 31] 27)....)..../....]....] 20) 38] 141 27) 16) i....y....f..0.f.... 
Wau Claire ..| 8) 4/ 4j....[....J....[..../ Tf 7 5y).... Blo ceeleccelecceleccclecee 
Florence .... AF 2 DeLee Lee ele eee le eee fece Z|... Zhe wcaleccaleccelecee|oues 
Fond du Lac | 32] 10] 22]....]....1....] 1] 380) 2) 93 Blecselecsalececleccsleoee| 1 
Forest ......{ 3{ Tf 2]... fe... fee] Bp. fee eel ee ef eee [eee fee ee [eee efeceelewee[oces 
Gates ........{ 1f.... ace sooe} 2f....] Ifo... |... [eee f. ee fee. fe eee fee 
Grant ........| 49] 22] 27)....]....[....]...., 47} J) 35) da}....] J] af....f....] 1 
Green Lake 22) 7) 1Bl....[....|....[....) 22/...., 16) 2f....f....f..0 ff. 4 
Towa ........{ 18) 4) 9)... f....[....]....f 13f....] 26)... 1..0./.... 0... /.... 0... fe eee 
Iron .........] 16) 12} 4]....]..../....]....[ 18} 8) 2]....[....1 2) le...) BE 6 
Jackson ...../ 17; 9 8]....]....J]....]..../ 11] 6) 14) 2] 2h...}oo..f... ehh. 
Jefferson ....{ 84/ 18) 21]....]....[....f....[ 80/4)... )..c foe lel ee lee e elec ecdeces 
Kenosha ....[ 6[ 2[ 4{....[....[....[....[ Glew fe ee feceelececlececfecesclececleoee] 6 . 
Kewaunee ..| 33] 16| Bh weeelesesfeeee) 20] 18) 27)....]....]..../....1 2]....1. 4 
La Crosse ...| 44] 28] 16]....j....) Jf....] 22] 22] 26) 4) 2h....] ah... 2 ’ 
Lafayette ...| 19] 10 Wee 2}...-] 17{ 1) 17...) Ap. eps] 1 
Langlade ....} 24; 17) Tj....[....f....]...efeeee fees} 10) OFe...] Glee. ded 
Lincoln .....} 25] 9] 16]..../....)....]....] 17] 8] 9) 8 fos 12 
Manitowoc | 154| 71] 83]....]....]  4]....] 71} 83] 4) 96) 10[ 7] 18) 5/....] 14 
Marathon ....| 83] 38] Becofeetes 39| 43] 48) 30] 2/....[....] Lb...) 2 
Marquette ..| 15 a Type 3) 12) 4; 8]....{ Tp odjf....f....f 1 - 
Milwaukee .{ 758| 367 a waee[e...{ 384] 374) 295) 202] 6] 38] 5O;....{ 12] 190 
Monroe ......{ 381] 18[ 18/....]....[ I[....] 25] 67 26] Jdf....J....]....h....1....1 4 
Oconto ......| 153} 7O0/} 83]....[.... 3{.-..| 95) 58} 72) 18 8 i722] 49)..../ 10 | 
Oneida ......{ 10) 4) 6)....]....]....].... 44 6) 38] 2) Q....].... 1j.... 2 
Outagamie’..| 92) 49) 48)/....]....]  3]....] 73l 20) 59) 8i....f....f...cf...f....! 85 
Ozaukee .....{ 39) 20] 19)... foc. fee elec elec ele eee fe cee lecccleccclecccleccclecesleccclece 
Pepin ........| 16] 5] J1]....]....]....]....) SP atf...f 0 hoodoo. howd 4 
Pierce .......{ 27) 15] 12)....[....]..../....) 27/....[ 20] 3) 9 3l..../.. 0 cf... oo 
Polk .........| 36 33 17|....].... 2[...-| 18] 23) 10] 2] 19]....]....]....]....] 4 
Portage .....{ 68} 32] 36)....]....]....]..../ 28} 45] 13) 19] 3) 2) 291 d....] 2 
Price .........{ 18[ 7 Gl... [occ fe ee [eee fee fee elec ec lece lececleccclececleovcleccclecce 
Racine ......| 124] 59) 65]....|....]....]....] 120] 14[ 80) 9] 2) 2}....J....)) ay a7 
Richland ....[ 25) 18, 7....[....) 2f....) U9) Gf... oe. tele ee elec cc lecccleccclecee 
Rock .........] 62] 34] 28]....]....]....]....] 62/....!) 43) 8) 6] df...cl..cf....1 0 4 
St. Croix ...| 33) 14, 19/..../....]..../....{[ 30) 3) 9f 6 dtl 6.0.1 dieu... 
Sawyer. ......| 9} 5] 4]....J....]....]....1 To 2) 4.00.1 2 8)... cf... coo... 
Shawano ....| 42) 22] 20|....[....|....[....] 30} 12[ 7} 29] 6F....]....]..../..../.... 
Sheboygan ..| 11] 6 5/....]....]....]....] 7] 4] dade... oo. }.... fo... bees 
Taylor ......{ 16[ 7| 9....]....[....]....f 14/ 2! 2) dal ap oaosode...fo...d... 
Trempealeau | 27| 16] J1j....]....]  Ij....] 18] 11) 9) sf 8)...cd..ce) ab oa} ou 
Vernon ......] 28) 15) 18]....]....J....f..../ 19) JOP 19/....f OF df... fo. doo ef... 
Vilas ........, 7 4 3f....f....[....[....f Te...) 4) apf af... ]..cchoo..dee.. 
Walworth ..| 28) 16; 12)....[....]....]....] 27] UP 23) 4) 1f..c.o...d....d..0. 0. 
Washburn ...| 10) 6, 4|..../....]..0.]....] 8S) 2]... foe. fee] e ee ee elec elec ccleccs 
Washington 21} 14[ 7....[..../....]..0-) 2a... IT) 4p... lee. e lee cele ecole ces 
Waukesha ...| 16) 7] 9}....[....]..../....] 15] 2] Of 2)... 
Waupaca ..../ 51] 25) 26]....)....)....]....] 40] 21! 9) 18} 15) df....] af....f 7 
Waushara ...| 14, 5! 9J....).... Jj....{ 8 6)....f 5}  3i....[....]....].... 6 
Winnebago ..| 86) 48] ° 48)....[....[ ]....] 45} 42} 39) 37) 2) a] 3h... 6 

| Wood eee ia a Mfr fefeersi ns] | Diffs eres 38 

Total ..|8100/1554/1546]....|....| 28] — 1[1906]1105/1389] 635] 184] 37| 110] 71 ai 507 
LL aT aE a a Pe RAS
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TABLE 10.—SHOWING BIRTHS BY COUNTIES FOR THE MONTH OF SHP- TEMBER, 1904, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO RACH, COLOR, SEX AND , PARENTAGE. 
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Total ..../2&25|1423/1401|....] 1] 9| 1/1797} 943|1247 sad 125} 21] 102] 11] 25] 642
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TABLE 13.—SHOWING DEATHS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN DURING THE 21 MONTHS PRECEDING OCTOBER 1, 19094, ARRANGED i 
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Taste No. 12— Showing comparative mortality in Wisconsin from twenty principal causes of death for the twenty-one months preceding September 30, 1904. Arranged in order 

| of the actual number of deaths. 
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TABLE 39.—SHOWING DEATHS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN DURING THE 21 MONTHS PRECEDING OCTOBER 1, 1904, ARRANGED = 
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| TABLE XXII. . 
| : CASH RENTALS AND TAXES—PRINCIPALLY FARM PROPERTY—(4 items) (‘{4”). 
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Adams ........ 21 2,068 $38,529 $55,549 $2,557 6.64 4.60 [loc cece cle c cece cues $350 [occ cece celle ee cc ecccclecccccccccleccccccece||sedececevclececscvsselevseveserel 65 45 13.69 |...cccccccleccececess 
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Clark .......... 63 |. .cc. eens 145,100 185,650 7,468 5.15 4.02 |]. ee echo c cece cece L301 [occ cect occ c cece c cle ce cece cele ccccccccellecdecccccclecveeceees aaa .96 75 18.62 |. oe... eee lec cece eee 
Columbia .... 108 11,591 726, 885 879,942 39,495 5.43 44D |) eee elec eee ee) AOL oo elle cece cece lace cece ce lececncecec eedecvcece[sceesceeeelscesneeens 61 50 8.89 |... cece elec c cece eee 
Crawford .... 4 700 9,950 12,475 |b 655 6.58 B25 |) cece ec clecccceeces IBD |. ccccecccclleccccecccclecccccccccleccecueccl[vefecceceslececceceue{esceceseuel 1.56 1.24 23.65 |... ccececcliccececes. 
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Dodge ........ 42 5,263 277,190 351,613 15,050 5.43 4.28 lee cece l ccc eee eee x 252 Sl OO ( O 52 .41 9.50 |i. ccc ccc c ele cc ccc cece 
Douglas ...... 3 157 2,938 6,200 347 11.81 5.60 |). ce elec cece eee VAD Joc ccc elle ecw cece elec e cece cece cece cece elle cdencceccleseceseereleseccasees 5.08 | . 2.41 43.03 |... cece ce lecc ccc ceee 
Dunn ......... 32 3,927 62,875 120,200 5,867 9.33 4.88 |) lee eee os 0,0 a OO 1.75 91 18.74 [occ cece elec cece eee 
Kau Claire ... 14 |.......... 68,510 94,169 9,963 14.15 10.29 |) eee eee eee 6 a a ( 2.58 1.87 18.23 |... cee le ee ec cece 
Fond du Lac. rr 71,925 83 , 550 7,100 9.87 8.50 fo. ee ele cece eee L281 foe cece ll eee ee eee cele ce ceccceeleccccceuce|lcclecccece{ecccceceueleceeceuees 1.71 1.47 17.88 |. ccc cc ccc lececeeceee 

Forest ......... DQ lrcccccceee - 740 1,100 125 16.89 11.36 |)... co. o ce eee eee TD Joc ccc elle cc cece ce elec ccc e ccc clicccccceec|[ecfeccccecleccccuvccslseveceeees 254, 1.71 V5.01 [oe cee le cece ee eee 
Green ......... 149 15,767 688,938 866 , 251 57,650 8.387 | 6.65 ||..........1.......6.. A821 [oc cece ll occ cece cele ce cece ccelsccecceeccllscheeccesc{ecuaceccvsleseesevees .70 56 8.86 |occcc cc cccleceeceucee 
Towa ........46. 35 6,386 228 ,419 241,739 14,193 6.21 DBT cece le cece neces 1,420 [occ celle ccc cc cele cece ee ce ele cc ccc cece (cc fecccccctereseveceeleeceeeeees .63 59 10.07 |... ccc elec eee eee 
Jackson ...... 5 555 17,135 17,9638 1,212 7.07 6.75 elie cece eee 308 Lecceeeeee leet ee ee eee qeteeeeee[eseeenene|[es vecccccleccceccecc|saceeeveee 1.80 1.72 25.45 |i. cc cece cele cece eee 
Jefferson ..... 162 16,520 868,210 | 1,122,865 50, 640 5.83 4.5L elec eee eee ASOT | occ ccc celle ccc ce cece le cece ccc ce| cc ccccecc|lealecccccclececvcscceleccesceecs 55 43 9.49 [oo ec. lee eee cee 

Juneau ........ 4} «540 13,500 13,700 1,205 8.98 8.80 |] ooo. cee lecee cee ees 192 |occcccccccllocccccccccbeccccccecclrecscecevellectecccccelecccccecec|eceeeeuves 1.41 1.40 IB.91 |occcccccccleccccceee. 
Lineoln ....... 6 400 4,729 6,450 309 6.58 ATO cece levee neues TOL [occ cc elec cece cee fe cece ccna lees ce ec eae|feefececeneleeceeeeece[eceeeeeceat |, 2.40 2.49 9 oe 
Manitowoc ... 20 1,062 66,665 72,450 3,331 5.00 4.60 occ cece cele cece ee ees COT [occ ccc cc elle cece cc cc cle cccccccceleccccccwvel[seleccesteslcacccccccclscccceeees 91 1.84 18.21 |..... cele c cece eee 
Marinette .... Z liccecaeees 1,450 1,900 312 21.50 16.42 |]... lee eee ee BL fice ccc ccc clle cece cc cccleccccccccclecccccccca|[eebececccelesscvcvccsleveecevves 2.17 1.66 10.00 |... cc. elec e cece eee 
Marquette .... 15 1,330 28,960 49,700 3,203 11.06 OS a BIT | occ cc cc cc elleccceccccclecccccccccleccccccccelleapectcccelececsccecclecevvesecs 1.30 .76 1.76 |e. ccc lee cece 

Milwaukee ... 38 1,489 197,264 337,800 7,943 4.08 ReBD lec e ee eeclevecececes L980 [occ ccc celle ec ccc eee le cece ee eee eee c@eecee | lecbesceecelececesceeeleeseeerees .98 5? 24.40 [..... cece bce e eee 
Oneida ........ (a 2,065 3,530 504. 24.40 14.28 |] lee e ee eee LOD foc cece ccc ccc ccc le cece cece ele tc ccc c eee llecbecceeec|ecececcess(seeesenees 4.92 2.88 2 se 
Outagamie ... 46 4,067 206, 286 259, 200 8,715 4,23 8.36 Jl cc elec cee c cues 1,468 eiceeeeelteeeecee eects ee fore reres vubecccecclecccccvecalecsccecees 7 BT 16.84 |........../.......... 
Pepin ......... 8 785 15,375 23,198 803 5.22 3.46 Hoole eee ee Q86 [occ ccc cacccvcccaleccccccvacleccccccevel|calscccceclecceccecceleseceseees 1.53 1.01 29.83 |. cecccccelecccuceece 
Pierce ........ 21 2,148 48,370 78,855 4,121 8.52 5.23 [lee ale ce eee e ces GAL |i cee ccc cel cccccucaucleccncenccelcavcuceccalleclecceecelececevcveleececevees 1.32 81 15.54 |... cee. doce e eee 

Polk .......... 17 1,580 21,845 22,950 2,024 9.26 8.82 |e eee eee eee 358 en ee eccuecccelecceveeecs sifeeeeeeefeeeeeeeees ceeeceeees 1.64 1.56 17.70 |. cece eee le cece eee ee 
Richland ..... 18 2,224 49,870 73,600 3,665 7.35 4.98 [Pode eee BSB Lecce eel cece cece lace cet e cee le cece cn ene|[eaperecereleceeeceeeelsceeeceeen 1.17 19 a 
Rock .......... 1,089 |..........| 3,649,056 | 5,089,153 || 366,501 10.04 TO cba c eee ee eee] B2,OB7 [occ cece eee! cece ccc e elec eee e cee eee eenecne| [capac en ecefeceeeceeeeleeeeeeeees 1.44 1.08 | . 14.86 |..........).00.. 008. 
St. Croix ..... 31 4,954 111,270 127,998 8,302 7.46 6.48 |} lee eae L440 [occ cece cece cece lec cece ccc ele cece cccve|locpevcceeelecssseeceelscceennees 1.29 1.13 17.85 Jo... ee lec e cece eee 
Sauk .......... B4 |... eee eee 134 ,300 171,130 8,086 6.02 472 Teeth c ee eee LPG Loc cece ec ecw cele eee c eee e glove ce esnee | sepeeereeelecssseseceleccerseces .93 73 15.41 Jo ee lee eee eee 

Shawano weseee 1 sore eoeese 2,175 5,000 150 6.90 3.00 eooeeerere resto en nnenase 42 seesesetelleeeseeeee eoeeenenwevoteeeoeeenvee oe eeoececececeleoer oer ereeoleerereaneeenn 1.91 83 27.70 Peewee eecce nfo ener asees 

Sheboygan ... 196 9,533 632,370 775,027 31,830 5.03 4.0 |)... pee 3,980 |occcccccc el ccc cc cs ec elec cece cece leceececeee|lecpecececeleeseceeeeeleeeeebeeee 63 Ll} 12.50 |..........[0.. cee 
Taylor ........ 4 360 4,085 7,400 450 11.15 6.08 Ji... loc e ee ee eee Di | occ cece ccllccccccccccleccccccevclsccevcccee|[cepevececeleecesccceelecseucaees 2.34 1.28 21.04 |....... ee... ee eee 
Trempealeau . BB |e eee eee 117,120 168,188 9,790 8.36 5.82 eee alee e ee ee aes L614 occ ll cece cece fee e cee ece eee eeeeeee|[/scpecececeleecereeeselenceeerees 1.38 .96 16.49 |... eel e eee eee 
Vernon ....... 23 1,397 34,030 39,920 3,150 9.26 7.89 loc dec c ce ec eee ABS |e cece al cece ccc cc [ occ ececeeelececeeneee|[scpeceeereeeeeeeseselseeevevers 1.27 1.08 13.73 |........../..ccc eee 

Walworth .... 151 19,079 941,880 | 1,292,410 58,837 6.25 4D cele cc eee wees GB, B60 |e ccc cc elle cece cc cee lcecec cece eleccaccccce|[cepecccscelesssneecealeecccenees .68 "49 10.81 |... 0c. lo. e eee eee 
Washington .. 79 6,522 442,935 475,358 17,979 4.06 B.78 |] ooo ccc clic ccc cceee ZUG |e cc cl cece ccc cce lace cecccceleccecevceel[cepscecece|seeceseeceleeeeceeens 51 47 12.50 |... cc cee elescccceeee 
Wood ......... 27 1,807 30,113 38,415 2,328 7.73 6.06 |e. cece lice ee cee 484. reveeeeeee[leecereeeeafeeeeeseeeleneeeeeens uhacccccclecccccceeelsceuceeees 1.61 1.26 14.54 |... cee. lee eee eee 

Total 88 

Counties. 2,568 |.........- {810,204,469 [$13,432,949 || $773,423 7.58 5.92 icc eee eleeeeeceees| 108,552 |.......ccc[leecececeee eeeeeeee teeeeeeens checccccelevcceccveclececcesers 1.01 £77 13.39 |... ec. elec cece eee. 
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WITH REFERENCE TO CAUSATION, SEX, CONJUGAL RELATION, AGE AND NATIONALITY. 
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Wood ......ccccceseess 27 | i 16 “a4 ]......} 10 6 T]eseeeel Ly 2 | 14 q 4 1 [icc cc feces cetecee es 1 tx 

Total....scecesee 3,304 | 1,658 | 1,646 || 269} 329| 905 751 | 472 284 | 213| 140 | 1,318] 937| 421] 174]. 83 7| 12 | 256 2 
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TABLE 8&4.—-DEATHS FROM PNEUMONIA IN WISCONSIN FOR THE TWENTY-ONE MONTHS PRECEDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1904. * 
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3 a "SD ° ° on ty 

o fy - 4 S ° < A oS 5 3 2 o S 2 S S > ° . © aq o a =_ ° s |e] 8] Ble) P| F FS Ele] gl el sie, si ela) 8 5 A a Fe bp Siageijs{/es{/sisie <_< f/o}4)/8); a 1] ef a] ep H 
Ly serrerrememmmcrraccccaes | Sete | emermememememewene | ~eimieewwctemmemnenmmens, | J meer, | ct | ee, cece | ee | ene | | ee f _—_— Cf re | ey fe O 

Adams .............. 14 6 8 4}...... 1 1 1 j...... 1 5 13 LB i pec cele e es wef ewee ee] con ceteceece bj 
Ashland..... secesess 47 43 4 10 |...... 1 7 11 4 6 8 16 4 8 Al ccc cc ed ewe ee 15 Ky Barron .......scccees 41 22 19 22 3 5 4 3 2 4 18 3 Dace ccc ee] cece ee 1 10 | bd Bayfield. ......sceee- 8 |........ 8 2 leseeee 1 B |... cel eeee ee 2 |.....- 4 Lf... cele cee ed aeaeee 1 f...... 2 by Brown... sss. ceecnes 93 56 37 50 4 5 5 4 4 7| 14 39 15 4| 4] 2 1j......| 28 
Buffalo ......cccceee 17 9 8 5 3 j.....- 2 2 1} ..... 3 12 3 J [rccc cc feccc ac foceeec| one ce| scores NM . Burnett ...ce. acces. 5 2 3 Bock clincccclecccce 1 |... ecto. e ee 1 2 1 2 iene ced evcn cel ecccce| cece cs}ecceos yt Calumet .......2.... 12 7 5 6 fo... elec ee 1 2 1 1 1 8 3 ]...... Lecce clic cece eeee  [eceees > Chippewa......-cees 35 17 18 14 3 3 1 8 2 7 2 11 9 6 Aly ccc ee] neces 5 Hy Clark ............0-. 26 12 14 15 1 j...... 2 |...... 1 j...... 7 17 8 Lice. ede. co] ee ccf ec ee ed] eee & . Columbia ........e0. 48 24 24 14 2 2 1 8 |...... 8 17 20 17 1 Gye cle fee we we 4 Ke Crawford..........+- 9 5 4 4 1 Zo... fice] wee 1 |...... 3 Loe. feces cep ece cael ese eel eeee en 5 Dane... rccocscesses 117 58 59 36 7 5 3 10 3 17 36 51 21 16 14]... ccc slew eee 15 © Dodge... ..cccececeee 70 37 33 17 2 2 4 7 6 8 24 31 34 1 2 Ll {.... cleo ee ee 1 by Door ....... sececees 22 13 9 14 1 2 1 Bo]... ce lececcelecce cs 19 2.}....6. Db] ccc cc lee ee ee [eeee ce 5 Douglas, .........06. 71 46 25 22 2) 10 i 7 6 q 6 37 3 15 B [ccc ej cceecelenccs 11 Dunn... oe... .ccevees 23 18 5 3 1 3 3 1 3 1 8 11 4 T [ese e cele ces ce fens colenccee 1 O Eau Claire.......e6. 51 16 30 13 2 5 Bj... . 7 10 11 26 9 11 4 fcc cele ePewee es 1 ky Fond du Lac........ 64 39 25 12 2 3 5 4 7. 6 25 25 81 |...... 5 |... Lf occe ee! 2 | Forest .. ......secces 4 3 1 2 ZL occe cel veceee[ecec cade cocelessccclioecss 3 L [occ eefecee ce] cece le ccccclececccteces oe Fd Gates ... ccc cece eves 7 5 2 4 1 1}...... Die... eed eee. 3 1 DB ]ocee--becec cel eccece|occecs[ secee bx . Grant............... 48 24 24 11 3 3 4 2 2 8 15 35 T |eseeee G foo. ccf ec ee ee] cece ee fe eoees b> Green Lake......... 14 8 6 4 1 j......].eeee, Zl cee eel ewee cs 7 8 4 j...... 2 fesse cfoccecc|cvcace| coeece Hi Towa .... ccc cseecee: 20 11 9 3 2 |..eeee 2 2 1 8 13; 38]. 2 QD fc ee ccf sccccclevesce| cove es 4 Tron 2... cece cecccoes 28 20 8 8 1 1 3 7 4 3 1 w2i° 56 7 1 Li] .. cde eeee. 2 - tr Jackson 1.00 sececece 37 18 19 18 2 1 2 1 3 2 8 24. 3 6 D freee eeleccecclevcces 2 . Jeffersim..ccsccceces 49 27 22 18 1 1 2 3 2 2 20 25 9 1 Al eccc eel eccc wel eeeese 10 Kenosha ........ .... 48 26 22 14 1 1 7 5 5 4 1 8 7 1 dj... 1 |...... 30 Kewaunee .......... 382 18 14 15 1j......[ 1 1 1 2 2 9 16 Gf... fee e elec ec ee leeee ee 10 La Crosse........0.. 74 38 36 ! 24 J 5 6 q 5 6 20 39 16 16 2 rreses[eeeees veeees 5 Lafayette. .......... 22; 414 8 10 |...... 1 |......J...... 2 5 4 7 1 21. 8 fcc ced ece ce leeeees 4 Langlade ........... 8 3 5 S| i.e cefessesefeseeel 1j......) 1 4}......] 1 1 soe] 1 |o.c... 1 Lincoln ............. 23 11 12 8 2 3 2 5 1 1 1 4 12 2 | ..ceee | rn 4



| Marathon... ....... 69 38 31 31 2 5 2 2 5{ if i 31{ 28 9 3 Blo. ac [eceeee 2 
Marinette. ........6. 40 24 16 D4 |... 5 2 2 4 3 \...... 23 6 8 |...... 1 1|...... 1 
Marquette ...... cee. 13 9 4 8B j.cee ee lseeecs Lf... ee]... ee fine 4 7 BD |..ee ee L fice e cc tic ee ef ce cof ee ee ee 
Milwaukee......s006 716 480 296 32| 30| 411 50! 7! 66! 67/1 = 99 320 | 289! 10] 388 74. 21 10 33 : 
Monroe ..... .ce0 secs 54 31 23 21 1 2 2 3 4 6 15 45 8 |...... 1 [eccc ce lec ce cel eccc cefececee 
Oconto .....scceccee 25 44 1 15 1 1 |...... 3 2 3 |...... 7 4 1 2 3 Q2]......| 6 
Oneida...........06 91 10 11 S|... .. 1 3 2 4 1 2 13 |...... 3 A feceeee Lic acfesceee 
Outagamie ........ 56 28 28 20 3 1 6 4 2 5 15 26 22 1...... Bf ec cecclocec ccd eccecs 3 kd 
Ozaukee .........00- 21 13 8 10 |occcce| occ ce|cnceee 1 1 3 6 6| wi...... Bi] ccc ccleecccelee cee 1 
Pepin ....cesccccceee 8 3 5 hl icc sclececce(ecesceleccecslescecs 1 3 Al... 1 1|...... 1|...... 1 & 
Pierce... .ccccecesees 13 5 8 | wc. ccleceeee Lh... 3 4 3 7 2 ZB ]o.... [occ eeleceee [eceeee 1 3 
Polk 1.00.2... ow 14 9 5 Bee) GE Spot 4 5] OB LIL ae 8 
Portage. .......0 eee. 44 24 20 15 4 5 1 2 1 8 8 16 12 2 1 TB J... dec ce ce fee oe ee 3 | 
PYICO .... ccc cece cece 6 5 1 Sl ccc cede c cc colec cece | ccc ccteccccelecsccs 3 | 24... e. A | lc] cece ee lec we ce] cece wofecee oe 

Racine .... .seeseseee 117 18 39 38 2 9 7! 161] 10 9] 26 38{ 383) 9] 10] ......[..... peer 27 20 
Richland .....0.seee 30 12 18 8 1 2 1 2 1 5 10 | 10 1 2 1 |......]......[ o2eee 16 3) 
Rock —..sceccceccee 68 33 35 17 3 5 3 9 7 9| 15 50 8 5 5 | ccc celscecceleccecclocce se 4 
St. Croix.....ccceee 15 6 9 3 ]...... 1 |...... 3 2 8 2 8 2 1 Bice celececcelecee as 1 i 
Sauk .... ccc cece ces 53 19 34 25 2 2 5 5 1]... ..1 18 24({ 17 4 B [...ee. 1!...... 2 fe 
SAWYCL ..ccaccceccee 5 4 1 B lose cee ecw e elec ce ce loccc cclececce 2 leeeeeel 3 }...... QZ | ccc cel avec celecccce| see col eee ce 
Shawano.......0--.- 26 14 12 8 5 3 1 1 2 1 2B 3 17 Bocce ce ecce ce] eces ce ]ooees 3 ™| 
Sheboygan......ese- 42 19 23 18 1|..... 3 1 2 5 10 | 25 | 18 4|...... Bcc ccleceece[eceecs 1 3 
Taylor ........2 see. 6 2 4 Bo freee ccfeccece|eccece 2 1]... ..t......! 1 2 2 fecccce| cece ce|eceacelecee ce 1 b> 
Trempealeau....... 29 21 8 12 2 1 |...... 2 2 3 7 | 7 3 11 5 L ]ocsccefecce ce] coves ‘| 
Vernon... ssseeceee 37 21 16 15 2 1 1 |...... 2 3/ 10 31 5 Tf. cece feccccelececcdeccccclece os ke 
Vilas .... ccc cccccccs 8 5 3 T | cceee L Joc cccclecce cele cececds ccccleccs = 6 1 j...... L fcc c cede ccc ce] e cnn weleecsen 
Walworth ......e00. 46 22 24 17 1 |......1...... 1 6 4 17 82 10 |...... Al icecc| cee ee[eeeecelesceee - OD 
Washburn .......... 10 9 1 5 1]...... 1 2 ol eeeees 1}.... 9 |...... L Jocee ee fecee ce [cece celeeeeec[ooeees © 
Washington ........ 89 16 23 7 1 3 3 3 4 2 16 7 26 |....4. A | cccccl ccc cclececcs 2 > 
Waukesha .......... 37 18 19 15 2 2 1 1 1 7 8 25 | 8 1 2 lec e eee fe eee ee 1 ev 
Waupaca .........ee 30 16 14 15 2 1 |..c.eeleeeess 2 2 8 7 15] 8 Z [ccc ccleccescteceece 3 o 
Waushara ..........1 24 13 8 8! if 38] 2h} 3] 1] 3 mB] 4p...f IP CPEINIINEE) 2S 
Winnebago ......0.. 95 388 |. 37 28 3 6 2 5 7 10 14 10 12 |...... 1 ji... ce] coe ce deceees 52 ee 
Wood ... .--..ce eee 42 28 14 | 20 6 2 1 3 > 1 ‘| 30 6 1 2|...... 1/...... 2 

Total..........| 3,083 | 1,743 | 1,340 | 1,205 | 126] 170] 180 | 226 | 299 éu | 1,403 | 882] 215 | 187) 101} 14 i | 329 a 
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TABLE &.—DEATH FROM CONGENITAL DEBILITY IN WISCONSIN FOR THE 21 MONTHS PRECEDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1904. a 
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be 2 % 2 a ~ a ql 3 bg 
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: ACamMSye.... ccvcccesss 5 | 3 2 | 5 eeeesel ese ost eoeeseoe | seen ve veceus[eeeeee eeonese 5 ee eeelecees-[escesvelececsncsiocesres{ ence es} 898 20 ee 

| Ashland.....ssee--+: 15 6 9 15 |... cel ecceeefewce cel ece. oe [seen ce [cess cefovee ce 9 1 3 jo... 6. 1 | wn. clecceee i 
Barron ...cessccecvess 23 14 9 QB |i. c ec [cca e ee Lecce cele ccc eels ccs | ence ce[eccece 7 3 Z| rccccclescsecfecees-[eeeeee] IL - 
Bayfield............. 2 1 1 Z| ccc cef ccc ce| ce copecec eel eceace [reese cel eececs 1 LD |iccc cc feceenloceeen| sees set eeeece| eeeee = 
“Brown. ..2. sscccace ee 66 27 89 66 eeeoe eet reece ecoleseaseleseaotejfoeseeae eee0 06 eeeene ee 49 8 1 2 eaoeeeetloeosnon er} eeee een 6 

Burnett ......... 0... 4 Aloe. eee A lee cede ww cel ec cece leccc ce | esac cs |e ess ee | ceee ce 3 L jcc we] cc wel cece ce] cece cc [onan ce|sereee OD 
Calumet. eeoeseoeos ©8008 15 10 5 15 ee@eaoee eeoneoee eeoese O80 eeeoe oe eeoeoenes eseee 88 seee of 14 1 eeeer: eee ee eaeaeeae eeeene soe seeae @O@ @#eoeoned bj 

Chippewa.....-ceee- 15 8 7 15 |. ccf ecee cel ecce ce! sence leccc ce [eeccce|eceecs 12 2 Tf. creel ccc cele ccc ce] cece cel ecccce > 
Clark .....ccccees ae- 8 4 4 8 -eew oe ceees eeeeoeetTocvne **} seoovsrseteseev er ree ee ss 5 3 eewmesefocnsaesrfosesnse|.caveeftreee ee} ese Fe ry 

Columbia.........0s. 10 5 5 TO Jove ec] econ. Lecce cet cccccetecccce| cocee|sccees 8 1 Lice ccf ec ce cel eee ce] eves oe] coco es Be 
: Crawford.....cceee ° 1 1 eset roee 1 ewe errLoeenee stele sce ref} voeve tel geaneer| veeees | cone se eee veeel scone reloaseeers ecoecel eosveer feces 66] sa 08 te 1 G 

Dane... eee} 80 19 ii 80 |. se aT UB IIe 
DO0dge....scccscecece 42 23 19 AZ| ei cclicc ccc leccecefeees o| coc ce feces ce[eceecs BO | 11 |......]...... 1 |iccc cafe eee cefeoeeee © 
DOOr .....--seeeesees 10 | 8 2 10 [rccceclececce|eccccc|eccccs|ccceccleccecc{ecencs 5 1 1 |occcc[ecceccleveeceteoeess 3 5 

' Douglas............- 25 7 18 25 | cccece| ccc crf occcccfecccce| cece cc|srerocdcecces 19 |...... B [ccc col eccc ce] cocec| scence 3 5 
Dunn... .ccccccccece qT 5 2 q eeeeee seaweoeoe eeee ee seeces ee ee oe eonaeoe ee -s 4 @ 68 4 2 ] eeenee eeaeees esuee 8 eseeeae eeee se 

Eau Claire... cesses 7 7 ater pewe q seo erls #« eolseeegeeter secs | cocn cel eeverteiesnoe ee 1 3 3 eaooneefoesseaesfeaeaers{ecevees | seer 8 OQ . 

Florence eevee eeee vece D 3 2 5 epeee Seofesee sel ocsceresesan ers [oeese resi sees eet seee of 1 1 2 eeesr wert cecemeelesnes ve jenes ee] eee oe by 

Fond du Lac........ 48 31 17 AB dice cel] ccc ce] cece elec ee ce | ence ce| cece ce|ceeece 82 i 1 f...... B | .cccee 3 
Forest........0c0 cee 1 li... eee 1 Lf iccc ccd eccc celecccccdecce cs | ccccsloecccce|sccees L [ccc oe] cc ee] ccc cn] occc cel eccn ce | scence] seeece rr 
Gates. .....csccceece: 1 1 eeeevese 1 see cesetoesnee ** i saan etetroaane Ceipvneee ee tease sel seeon ee 1 eee Cot reveecefoeeecefessars|[scacoereleoneenve | FOS an bx 

Grant "e@eeceaee ones @e 31 18 13 81 eeewaeeet oe wa CH] eo een veoleceann Pepreaaen se eoveen cote nee te 31 eoeeedcteneos aeloosevelreeee evi scoeoe sefeansen ae | tee ae > 

Green Lake..........! 15 8 7 15 |occe sep eccecefecce ce |ccwe ce] cece ce fecce ce |eceees 10 Bl .cce eel eecees 1 | .....[e.eeee 1 tH 
Towa eeeeeeene on eereoes 22 : 17 5 22 eoeneetlenae Col tense ene a eef seen s+ | se ee oa] eeee eo 20 1 1 eoece sel eceoe snl seee ® eeeonee | tees os KS . 

- 0 Tron.... @seeoseeeaeeeeseoe 10 8 . 2 10 -_ewe@e eoeee epeoe ee e@osn #6 eeeanee eeeceee eeeoee 3 1 1 eeee @6 1 eoeeete . es 4 fa 

. JACKSON. cece scee cee: 25 13 12 25 coven sstovve Stleeeeess] cone 1 seee set savers] 0Oee oe 24. w@eeece 4 secon cel rec oeleccv eel seen enirece co ~° 

. JeflerSON.... cece sees 41 19 22 AL | ccc cal nec cel ecce cel cece se [eene cr [ecce cot see oe 26 T | ccc cl ew cc cel evee calevce coleece cel teen ce 
Kenosha. .... cess cee 4a 30 17 AT | ccc cclcccccelsccccc| .cccsleccccrpocce cel oenece 15 Bl... ee] eee ee 1 1 1 21 
Kewaunee.,......see. 25 15 10 25 eneece eenoe 66 eeeu@e eaevoee eeeao 68 eeeeesn eene ee 20 2 eoeees ceases eoeeees se@ee oe enmeeo ee 3 . 

Lia Crosse. .... ee sees 46 20 26 MB | ccccccle cc cel ccens |cccccc|eccece|sevecs|ececce 35 6 2D |.cceee B | iccccclecccce|escees 

Lafayette........... 20 10 10 20 | ccc celeccecsfoccs esl occecscececee| soecelecesae 12 |...... Lf ccc cede c eee econ oe lec eeee 1 
Langlade ........... 17 14 3 17 |......|-.cceeleoeees veseesfeesen veceae|cceees 10]. Bye Le fee ee eee oe 1 
Lincoln. ....-.....6. 22 13 9 22 | ccc ce] cece ce cane ced acceso} occe ce cece ce seceee 11_ 3 SB ccccele ccc ccloccccslesccce 5



Marathon. easereceoone 82 | 38 24 62 eaage eel oeeees seaees|senes eaoreetsaceces rose 33 24 2 1 2 eooerseteoes 6, +902 88 

Marinette.... ..0... 38 29 9 33 coca cel eces ce! seve sefooee cei rece sef rece ool oececs 29 6 2 peso relecce ve 1 eoeces soon ce” 

Marquette .....0.... 9 6 . 3 9 cece cet en errleccacel| acces sel ecccceleuseselececes oo 6 3 eocessisece selosee sleeve ce sonee css eeeere 

Milwaukee.......... 327 181 146 326 1 fuccccclocccce|eccece|ccccce|scceccleceece 169 | 126 2 1 25 lo... ec foccees 4 

Monroe.... .sccsseces 26 15 11 DQG | ccc ccleccccelesccccfesccce| cco ce|sccsce|occcce 2G | cccccleccccslcccc seleccccs[occecc|scccce| cvcccs 

Oconto... esses eees 18 qT , 11 18 cece es sees cel oeee ee | 29+ eof eon eeoloesves eeeees 5 5 1 ° estecences 3 seoeee 4 

- Oneida.... ee eeee ener 14 10 4 14 > © eslrece oo peccee evncereloeoee grt seoeeetseoenas 6 3 4 1 epeocnetoetleeneoenscetloeaveoeisesee ee 

Outagamie..........| 72 38 34 72 | IESE IIIS [ae p8/ 41{ 1] AIS’ 1 gd 
Ozaukee.............| °° 1d 9 6 15 ce ccleccccclcccecc[eccecclecvcce|ecoecel cones 9 GB [ic cc | ccc cofecceccfecec ce] sescclocscee re] 

: Pepin........eeseeeee 4 3 1 4 peee voeeesetoeee ee treet [esse es eececnsst vance ces 4 meee wo feseae rel oeoe set ranse ee] ease setvaesee sees O8 rg 

Pierce ........eeeeee: 4 3 1 Bl ica cc lecee coleces coleceessdecescefesceseleceeas 2 ].....- QZ [iccccefeccece{eces ce] eee er[ecee ce - 

Portage. | AT 30} 47 a) ULE ye vans 0019 | IE EE) 2 
Price ...... 2... 0000 7 3 4 q cece ee] tone vol see e ees ereon ss| reese l| seve ersooss se 2 3 1 eoecrefoecce of eave] - coe ve 1 : O 

. oF Racine.......++... 37 20 17 BT Joc cc cele cee cebeccese| sees ce ecce oe seeeeefeeee eel. 25 8 |..... L fice ce] ccs cele c ne oe 3 Fy 

Richland......+... 9 4 5 Dl icce cfocccccfoeccce] sees cs|ocsace cia] DZ lc cel oc cc col eces col eccn ce] essere |rceece q 

Rock .........cc0 cece 35 22 1 13 BB | occ cclecce ce lcccece| coc celeceecclesee se] eoeuce 30 Bl icce ce [cece ce [ecccco|eces cc[ececce]eceees = 

St. Croix............, 5. 4 1 5 | ccc cel ew cn elec es nel eens cel eece ce ee eevee 4 |.....4. Lidice 2 | cee cede e ee fc cw we leew eee i 

Sauk ........ cece cee 20 13 7 D0 Lic ccccle coe -lencecco| cece cel cccsce| seve ve] cocece 13 3B l..eee- 1 [iccc ced eeee wu fe cee ns 3 & 

Sawyer.... ..cccceese 1 1 |........ 1 sricte|teeets cecccclevcccs| cecce seecte|ons oe 1 jrseags[eecege[ecee cs [tees [eees es eee ee|eewe es / 

Shawano......secee- 20 14 6 QO bcc cclecccccleccacc|occece| cece ce|cccccelovcces 7 | 12 L ficcccclecwc ce]. ce 0. [ec ce we] ce enee 5 

Sheboygan.......... 44 29 15 MA | oc elec ee cel ewe e vee c ce cof cere cele nne ce] cnee cs 33 TL [eccc ce feck ec cele c cefecce cs | enn ce[ecwcee > 

Taylor. ......0. ceeee 8 3 5 B Li ccc cel ecce ce] cccccvlecccce| seen [econ crfoccece 3 Bb ccc] eee e celecee cefeccccs| evccefecccces 4 

Trempealeau........ 21 10 11 QL [ccc sels ccn ce] ces cof ewcc cob vcceccloccscs[cccece 12 }...... T | .ccees 2 |... scr p ieee cclesccce be 

NOrNONn.... ccc seceee 8 2 6 Bl iccc cl ec cc cclevcc ce] cceccelccce cst ecce cel eseees SB fi... elec ce ce lec ee veloc cece] wee ce[ececce|soeece 

- Wallworth.......... 13 6 7 1B | occ ccc feccn cc benccccfecee cnf ewe cr |eccece|ececes 9 2 1 A | ccc cc ]i cw bee e ee [ecco ee bd 

Washburn,.......... 10; #454 5 LO Jvc ccc lesen ce] eves col ccceccfececee| cece ce|scccas 4 1 5 ee 2 | cceeeleseece oO 

Washington.........{ 12 7 5 Il 12 |r cccclecce celecccce|cccecc{oceece| cece ce|cscces 8 A |icccccleccsce|oveccclescsce|scccce|scoecs ne 

Waukesha .......... 42 22 20 Ae ca cel aw ce ce|eccc ce] ccce cel sane ce] eccnse|eocece 34 Tlicccce| coccc]occe ce[ecee ce] eccecs 1 by 

Waupaca.....ececes- 14 11 3 V4 |eccc ccf occe co] coc cclecccer|cooes feces re| recess 7 BD jesse. 1 jocccce]ecee ce feccee- 1 g 

Waushara...........} . 9 6 3 Q |occn coli ve cepeececefecec cele sseefoncecs|eccece 5 D freee cede cee ee[ecec col ecce cel eeeece 2 O 

Winnebago.....ceee- 5D 31 24 BB loc cele cece | cece feccc ce] cece cs] oc ce ce] connee 6 17 1 J lec cn cel acccs|ecce ce 29 — 

WoO... 2.4 cece vccccs 30; 22 14 BB | ccc ccd eccc ccleccc ce] eccecefeccece| secrete] cceacs 23 10 |...... 1 |...... “1 d...... 1 

Total............ 1709 980 729 1708 1 | 1055 | 373 66 15 51 11 2 139 a 
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TABLE 86.—SHOWING DEATHS FROM TYPHOID FEVER FOR THE 21 MONTHS PRECEDING SEPT. 30, 1904, CLASSIFIED BY SEX, AGE pS 
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7 Deaths Re- 
Population | ported for | Death rate | Deaths un- |Per cent. of 

C . by U.S. the 21 per 1000 Pop.| der 5 years |.Deaths un- 
ounties. Census |months pre-| for the 21 of age,  |der 5years to 

1900. ceding Sept.| monaths. total deaths, 
30, 1904. 

Adams .......cccccees 9,141 135 14.3 21 15.5 
Ashland ........ceeee 20,176 000 27.2 |: 112 20.3 
Barron........ ce.ees 23 ,677 361 15.2 92 95.4 
Bayfield ....... ..... 14, 392 86 5.9 30 |. 34.8 
Brown ........ceseees 46 359° 1,027 22.2 312 30.4 
Buffalo .............- 16,765 126 7.5 24 19.0 
Burnett.............. 7,478 127 16.1 17 13.3 
Calumet ..........06 17, 028 246 14.5 47 19.1 
Chippewa ........00 33 ,037 397 12.1 81 20.4 
Clark | ....... 000.00. 25, 848 303 11.7 75 24.7 7 
Columbia............ 31,121 516 16.5 73 14,1 
Crawford ........00. 17,286 162 14.4 38 23.4 
Dane.... eoeersecevvese 69, 485 yrold 18.9 202 15.3 . 

Dodge ....ccccccccece 46 ,631 118 16,7 120 15.4 . 
Door ........ccceccne 17,583 803 17.2 82 . 27.1 
D uglas ....... ecscce 36 , 333 7178 21.6 209 25.5 
Dunn ........cccesees 25,042 333 13.3 5) 16.5 

. Eau Claire.....:.. 00. 31, 692 599 18.8 95 15.8 
Florence ......seecees 3,197 50 15.6 12 29 0 
Fon du Lac........ . 47,589 893 18.7 136 15.2 
Forest .....cccccccece] 1,396 38 2.7 14 36.8 
Gates ........ccccccceleacsccec tees 5D [sce cece eens 22 40.0 
Grant ......cccececses 38 , 881 561 14.4 97 57.4 
Green Lake.......... 15,797 182 11.5 45 24,7 
TOWA 2. cc csenccccrecce — 23,114 286 12.4 48 16.7 
Tron.... ccc cscs cecvee 6,616 171 25.8 71 41.5 
Jackson... ccc cceces 17,466 325 18.6 67 20.6 

° JOMOLSOD.... cee cecee 34,789 724 20.8 125 17.2 
Kenosha..........--+- 21,707 , 486 22.3 114 } 93.4 
Kewaunee ........006 17, 212 B98 ‘ 22.8 113 28.7 
La Crosse.... .cce eee: 42,997 917 21.3 148 16.1 

. Lafayette.........0- 20 ,959 310 14.8 64. 20.6 
Langlade .... .cccces 12,053 199 15.8 60 35.1 
Lincoln.........e0: 00 16,269 229 14.1 58 25.3 
Marathon..........-- 43, 256 - 732 16.9 196 26.7 
Marinette............ 30,822 504 16.3 149 27.5 
Marquette. ........:. 10,509 124 11.8 4) |. 33.0 
Milwaukee .......... 330,017 8.302 25.2 2,245 27.0 
Monroe .......e.eeee- 28,1038 406 14.4 85 20.9 
Oconto. ....cccscsoees 20, 874 319 15.2 95 . 29.7 
Oneida......... . o-- 8, 875 193 21.7 56 29.0 
Outagamie cece cccees 46 ,247 794 17.2 211 26.5 
Ozaukee ........ 00005 16, 363 264 16.1 48 18.1 
Pepin .....cescceesces 7,905 129 16.3 22 17.0 
PiCLCO.ceecccncses cece 23 ,943 213 8.9 127 59.6 
Polk... cccccececseess 17,801 199 11.2 35. 17.5 
POrtage.....ccececees 29 483 532 18.1 165 | - 31.0 
Price.......0 cece ceeee 9,106 98 10.7 20 20.4 
Racine.....ccoceccece’ 45,644 1,122 24.5 208 18.5 
Richland ..........0. 19,486 287 14.7 43 14.6 
Rock......cccsesccees 51,203 765 14.9 168 21.9 

— - 8t, Croix........ 00. 26,830 246 9.2 27 |. 10.9 
Sauk .......cccceccess 33, 006 618 18.7 107 17.3 
SAWYECL....ceccccecees 3,593 - 31 8.6 12 38.7 
Shawano..........e.. 27,475 372 13.5 101 | - 29.8 
Sheboygan ......¢s00: 50,343 758 15.0 153 20.1 
Taylor..........0. 000% 11,262 160 14.2 56 30.0 
Trempealeau .... cece 23,114 302 |. 13.6 78 25.8 
VOrnon.... cece eeee cee 28, 354 236 8.3 42 — 17.7 
Vilas.... secccececeees 4,929 61 12.3 16 26.2 
Walworth ........... 29,259 564 19.3 28 4.9 
Washburn ........... 5,521 «65 11.0 28 13.1 
Washington ......... 23,589 389 16.4 ol 13.1 
Waukesha........... 35, 229 575 16.3 99 17.0 
Waupaca .......cceee 31,615 428 13.5 75 17.5 
Waushara ... ..c.eee 15, 972 176 11.0 44 25.0 
Winnebago ......eeee 58 ,225 96L 16.5 197 20.4 
Wo0d .... ccc cece cece 25 ,864 407 15.7 119 29.2 

Total, aprox. “ 1, 983 , 400 35,293 * 16,885 8 ,036 22.76 

*Annual death rate 9.65 per, 1,000 population,
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There appears to be a very close connection in the main between density of population and death rates from Tuberculosis, | ,
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. | 

Mapison, Wis., July 1st, 1904. 

Dr. C. A. Harver, Secretary, © 

State Board of Health, 

Madison, Wis. . 

Dear Sir:—I herewith transmit the Report of the State 

Hygienic Laboratory for the period covered by the present 

biennium. : | 

| Respectfully submitted, 

Oo H. L. Russer1, | 

| - | Director.
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REPORT OF THE STATE HYGIENIC 

LABORATORY. 

| ORGANIZATION. | 

‘The State Board of Health, recognizing the necessity for la- | 

boratory study of various contagious diseases, requested of the 

Legislature of 1908 the passage of a law authorizing the estab- 

lishment of a bacteriological laboratory in connection with the _ 

laboratories of the State University, in which examinations 

could be made to aid the local health officials in the deter- 

mination of the cause of contagious diseases which affect the 

public health interests of the State. In Chapter 344, Section 

4, the Legislature of 1903 authorized the establishment of 

such a laboratory, and on October 1st, 1903, this laboratory 

was open for service to the State. The appropriation for the 

biennial period, beginning July ist, 1903, was $1,500.00 an- 

nualky. | 

The management of this laboratory was placed under the 

authority of the Board of Regents of the University of Wis- 

consin and H. L. Russell was appointed Director of the la- 

boratory. Mr. G. J. Marquette was appointed Assistant in 

the Laboratory, his period of service beginning with the estab- 

lishment of the laboratory, and continuing through the period 

| covered by this report. . 

OBJECT OF THE LABORATORY. 

The object of the laboratory is to assist the State Board of 

Health and local health officials in an: accurate diagnosis of
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the cause of various contagious diseases which may affect the 
public health. For this purpose, samples or specimens suit- 
able for examination are to be shipped to the laboratory through 
the local health officer, said examination to be made by the 

| laboratoyny gratis, and report to be made to the local official 
to guide him in his action in handling the disease in question. 

Manifestly, the work of the laboratory should be confined 
| to such work as is received through the regular official chan- 

nels, and, therefore, no specimens are examined except such 
as are shipped by the regularly authorized health official of the 
locality. : 

, DESCRIPTION AND EQUIPMENT OF THE LABORATORY. _ 

Rather than to organize a separate laboratory for purposes _ 
of economy, the Hygienic laboratory has been united with the 
existing laboratories of Bacteriology situated at the State | 
University. Arrangements were made by the Regents of the 
University for the granting of sufficient space for laboratory 

purposes, where the work could be carried on quite independ- 

ently though closely connected with the existing laboratories 
in Bacteriology. In this way, the Hygienic Laboratory has : 

_ been organized and operated at a materially less expense than 

would have been possible if the same had been placed upon an 

entirely separate foundation. The University has given, free 
of expense, a suite of rooms in South Hall for the use of the 

laboratory, and has maintained these, so far as heat, light 
and water are concerned, without cost to the Hygienic Labo- 

ratory. A commodious laboratory has thus been founded with | 

all of the facilities necessary for the carrying on of the regular 

diagnostic work that is usually made in such institutions. 

SCOPE OF WORK UNDERTAKEN, : 

In organizing this laboratory, the following lines of work | 

were considered to be essential :— 

(1) Examination of material sent to the laboratory to aid 

in the diagnosis and eradication of contagious diseases affect-
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ing the public health. This naturally includes the major part 

of the work of the laboratory, and embraces the examination 
of the material sent in by the local health officials. | 

(2) The investigation of epidemics throughout the State, 

as to their origin, distribution and control. | | 
Every year more or less serious epidemics of contagious dis- : 

eases originate, such as typhoid fever, diphtheria, ete. It is 

of the utmost importance to the public health interests that 

the exact origin of these outbreaks be ascertained, in order | 

that intelligent measures may be put into effect to control the 

spread of such diseases. This can be most effectively done 

| by direct examination of the cases, and the study of the entire 

local conditions governing the same, and for this purpose it 

is to be hoped that the laboratory will be of service. 
(8) Research work in connection with hygienic and sani- 

tary problems. | 

It is now recognized on ail hands that a laboratory is a 

most valuable aid to the executive officer in the matter of de- 

termining the cause and limiting the spread of contagious dis- 

eases. Problems, however, are continually arising, concern- 

ing which information is at present insufficient or vague, and, 

therefore, in every well-equipped, ageressive laboratory, it is 

highly important that research work on sanitary problems 

should be maintained. Of course, such work as this should 

not supersede in any way the regular routine work of the labo- 

ratory, but the further advance of sanitary science, and the 

improvements in the technical methods of procedure which are 

followed in laboratory practice, can only be accomplished by 

sound and solid research work. 

CLASS OF MATERIAL FOR EXAMINATION, 

| At the present time, the laboratory is ready to undertake 

the examination of material as follows :— 

(1) Typhoid Fever. In the diagnosis of typhoid fever, 

and in the determination of conditions liable to result in the 

production of epidemics of this character, the laboratory can 

be of most assistance. The work in relation to this disease 

covers the examination of two classes of material,— 
28—B. of H.
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(a) Examination of blood for direct diagnosis of typhoid 

_ fever, (Widal test). This consists of the examination of a 

| drop of blood (usually dried), by which it is possible to tell 

with a marked degree of accuracy, whether or not a person is 

suffering with typhoid fever In a case of typhoid fever, the 

blood of the patient undergoes a change which, results in the 

production of certain substances, known as agglutinins. These 
agglutinins have a specific action upon typhoid organisms, 

causing the same to lose their power of motility and become 

massed together in small clumps. Such typhoid agglutinins 

are only found in the case of a person suffering from typhoid 

fever. They do not appear in the earlier stages of the dis- 

ease, but only after the lapse of several days. They persist 

during the course of the disease, and for a varying period after 

convalescence. This test can be most satisfactorily performed 

directly, by mixing a drop of blood serum with a drop of broth 

in which there is suspended an actively motile culture of the 
‘typhoid bacillus. It is also possible to apply this test to dried 

blood, and for purposes of laboratory diagnosis, this is the 

most common way in which the examination is made. The 

examination of such material should be made in the case of 

persons suspected of having typhoid fever. Below definite in- 

structions will be given for the collection and shipment of sam- 

ples of this character. | 
(b) Inasmuch as typhoid fever is almost entirely a water- 

borne disease, it frequently happens that water serves as a 

medium for the transmission of such disease organisms. 

Therefore, an important part of the work of the laboratory is 

the examination of water supplies to determine whether or not _ 

they are polluted and are liable to cause disease. 
Practically speaking, typhoid fever is the only disease which 

seriously affects public health, which is distributed in this way. 

Cholera is also spread in this way, but is not indigenous to 
this country. It is quite possible that other diseases of an 
intestinal character may possibly be produced by the use of 

contaminated water supplies, but from the standpoint of nat- 

ural conditions as they obtain in this country, by far the larger
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proportion of outbreaks of disease due to polluted water sup- | 
plies is caused by this organism. | . 

In testing a water, no attempt is made to discover the actual 
presence of the typhoid bacillus, as this is an impossible test 
under ordinary circumstances. The disease of typhoid fever 
is one which has such a long period of incubation that the | 
question of infection rarely arises until a considerable length | 
of time has elapsed since the actual occurrence of pollution. - 
The specific organism in question is also so closely related to 
organisms that are commonly found in the intestinal canal, L 
that it requires the use of ver'y special methods to isolate the a 
typhoid organism from those much more abundant types of 
germ life; moreover, the typhoid organism being a non-spore- 
bearing bacterium, is not endowed with powers of resistance 
which enables it to live in water for a long period of time. 
Therefore, the discovery of the typhoid germ itself igs sur- 
rounded with such difficulty as to make it practically out of 
the question to search for this germ directly. | 

Under natural conditions, however, as in the ease of dis- 
ease outbreaks, the typhoid organism, spread by means of wa- 
ter supplies, passes into such supphes with other sewage : 
organisms. It is possible by laboratory methods to determine 
readily whether a water supply has been contaminated by 
sewage discharges, and, consequently, in the examination of 
such material, an indirect method of proof is followed, viz.— 
the determination as to whether such water supply is polluted 
with organic matter presumably of human origin. If the evi- 

— dence is conclusive that the water supply is thus contaminated, 
‘the possibility of typhoid infection is unquestionable. Tf, on 
the other hand, the examination of the supply shows the same 
to be in a state of normal purity, it is improbable that such 
supply can serve for the dissemination of the disease in ques- 
tion. | | a 

__ It is, however, impossible, to establish any fixed and definite 
standards to apply to all waters in question, and each case 
must be judged on the basis of local conditions. Tt is, there- | 
fore, of the utmost importance, in sending samples of water
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for examination, that such sample be accompanied with full 

and complete details as to the surroundings from which it was 

| taken, as these data affect materially the interpretation of the 

analytical results secured. | 

It is also highly important that the greatest care should be 

used in the securing of samples for such examination, and that 

said samples be handled during the period of time intervening 

between collection and examination so as not to alter seriously 

their essential characteristics. - | 

In this matter, the local health officer must co-operate closely 

with the laboratory, in order to obtain the best results. He 

should, therefore, understand thoroughly the nature of such ex- 

aminations, and how such material should be .collected and 

handled so as to preserve it for diagnostic purposes. 

(2) Diphtheria, The disease of diphtheria has now been 

largely shorn of its terrors through the wide-spread introduc- 

tion of the anti-toxin treatment, and yet, it is of the utmost 

importance to the individual to recognize the presence of this 

disease as early as possible. Not unfrequently the attendant 

physician is unable to diagnose this disease with absolute cer- — 

tainty where reliance is based wholly upon clinical symptoms. 

Very fortunately, a laboratory process has been worked out 

whereby it is possible to tell with great accuracy whether the 

diphtheria bacillus is present or not. This consists in the ex- 

amination of material taken from the nose and throat of the 

suspected case. The presence of this specific organism in. 

question can be determined even prior to the development of 

the membranes, and often before the plivsician can be assured 

of the nature of the disease from the clinical aspect alone. 

This diagnosis is made by a miscroscopic examination of a 

culture grown upon specially prepared blood serum which his 

been seeded with material taken from the throat of the sus- 

pected patient. Sterilized swabs in sterile glass containers 

and tubes of blood serum media are sent upon request from 

the laboratory to the attendant physician, and the swab is 

taken by the local physician and applied to the surface of the 

culture tube. The culture, together with the swab, is then
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gent to the laboratory for incubation and examination. Only 

a few hours’ incubation are usually necessary in order to secure 

sufficient growth to enable the test to be applied The exami- 

‘nation is then made microscopically, and the presence or the 

absence of the true diphtheria bacillus thus determined. Such 

| examination as these are of especial importance in two types of 

cases,—V1Z. :— 

(a) The determination of the diagnosis of the disease, in | 

the first case. Not infrequently it is impossible to tell accu- 

rately from clinical symptoms alone, and then, it is sometimes 

a matter of judgment on the part of the attendant physician. 

(b) Release of diptheria cases from quarantine. The 

old method of quarantine required the patient to be kept 1s0- 

lated for a certain definite period of time on the theory that 

this period was necessary for the eradication of the diphtheria : 

bacillus from the svstem and the restoration of the patient to a | 

non-infectious condition. Manifestly, such a condition de- 

pends on the complete disappearance of the diphtheria bacillus 

from the throat and nose of the convalescent, and the much 

more scientific method of removal of quarantine would be on | 

the basis of the examination of the throat and nose exudates, 

rather than the isolation for a certain definite period. The 

culture method is now used very largely for the determination 

of the actual disappearance of the specific organism in ques- 

tion, and all cases of diphtheria should be treated on the 

basis of this method. The customary procedure is to retain 

cases in quarantine until two successive examinations hy cul- 

tures show the mouth and nose to be wholly free from the diph- 

theria germ. 

Ii is found in some cases that this germ persists with won- 

derful pertinacity, while in other instances it readily disap- 

pears, and, therefore, in place of the hard and fast limit of 

the usual quarantine, cases of this character should be treated 

on the basis of the actual disappearance of the germ in ques- | 

tion. | | | a 

(3) Rabies. The clinical symptoms of rabies, or hydro- 

) phobia, as it is called, where the disease affects man, are often
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so obscure as to make it difficult to determine the true nature 
of this disease, where reliance is placed wholly on physical 
Symptoms. Pasteur, some years ago, succeeded in developing 
a laboratory test, by which it is possible, from the examina- 
tion of the spinal cord, to determine whether or not an. animal 
is affected with this disease. For purposes of making a labo- 
ratory examination of this character, it is necessary to send 
the head of the affected animal, and in removing the head, 
care should be taken not to injure the medulla oblongata at 
the base of the brain. The virus of the disease is centered 
especially in the tissue of the spinal cord, and by making an 
emulsion of this tissue, and injecting the same under the cere- 
bral membranes of laboratory animals, it is possible to produce 
artificially the disease in such animals, and so secure a definite | 
diagnosis. : 

The period of incubation of the inoculated disease in labo- 
ratory animals is from two to three weeks duration, and, con- 
sequently, this inoculation method is not of very much service: 
where the character of the wounds is very severe except for 
confirmatory purposes. In a great majority of cases, how- 
ever, where the bites from supposedly rabid animals are not 
severe, it is possible to secure a laboratory diagnosis in this 
way considerably in advance of the development of any symp- 
toms which may occur, and, therefore, ample time is given for 
the employment of the Pasteur treatment, which is designed 
to prevent the development of the disease in the human. 

(4) Anthrax. Anthrax is a disease which usually affects 
cattle, but man is also susceptible to it. Tanners, wool hand- 
lers, and persons engaged in the handling of skins and hides 
are more frequently exposed to this disease than any other 
class of operatives. In the case of animals supposedly affected 
with anthrax, and in which it is desirable to determine with 
certainty whether or not it is this disease, samples of blood 

_ can be sent to the laboratory for examination. If possible, 
these shovld be drawn under aseptic conditions. In the case 
of animals, the removal of the ear gives a sufficient quantity 
of blood for the determination of the germ in question. The
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| shipment of liquid blood is not of much service, as under 

ordinary conditions, this is sure to become polluted with putre- 

factive bacteria, and not infrequently, the anthrax organism 

is destroyed. The spore-bearing properties of the anthrax 

germ make it possible for this organism to retain its vitality 

in a dried condition, and, in some cases, the examination of 

soil or dried blood will permit of the detection of the disease 

germ. | | |
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| DIRECTIONS FOR COLLECTION AND SHIP- 

MENT OF SAMPLES. | | 

(1) Water Samples. It is absolutely imperative for the lo- 
cal health officer to follow directions closely in the matter of . 
securing samples of water and shipping the same to the labo- 

_ ratory for analytical purposes. A bacteriological examination 
is of no value unless the condition of the water on arrival is 
practically unchanged from its original condition. It is 
easily possible for the sample to become contaminated in the 
process of collection, consequently, great care must be taken to 
prevent the stopper from being polluted with the hands. The 
sample is to be collected in sterile bottles, and after collection 
and preparation should be packed in shipping cases, filling 
reservoir with ice, so as to maintain the temperature of the wa- | 

. ter as low as possible, 

In the matter of water analyses, no samples will be analyzed 
except such as are collected in bottles which are forwarded _ 

_ from the laboratory. In case samples are shipped in miscel- 
laneous bottles, no analysis will be made, as the results under 
such conditions are absolutely unreliable. It is expected that 
the local health officer himself will personally supervise the col- 
lection of the samples, and he should recognize the fact that — 
as the analysis of the water involves a considerable expenditure 
of time, samples of water should not be sent for analytical pur- 
poses, unless there are good grounds for suspecting that they 
may be concerned in the dissemination of disease. The exam- 
ination of water samples of heterogeneous origin for satisfy- 

: ing the curiosity of individuals is not a function of this labo- 
ratorty. 

. The laboratory should be notified on the notification blank 
on the day prior to the shipment of the specimen. In this way 
the minimum delay in the matter of analysis will occur. For 
the wider dissemination of information regarding the collec-
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tion and shipment of such samples, the following blank which 

is used in this laboratory is herewith appended. 

NOTICE —Fill out the following blanks and mail to State Hygienic Laboratory, 

Madison, Wis., on the day preceding the shipment of the sample of water: 

Were directions carefully noted in securing SAMPLE ?...c..ccceeee cee ceeeceenceseceees 

Date of collection.............eeseeeeeeDate Of SHIPMENT. .....cceweececceeeercvececeees 

{Record day and hour.] 

Where from (TOWD).....cccccccccescceecscensccs sees s COUNLY cece cccceccreeseecsrceceeees 

Source of SUpPLY.........cececeeecceeeeceee/Character Of SOil..... cscs ee esse ee eeeeeeees | 

[Tap, well, spring, reservoir, lake or other source. ] 

If a well, state whether dug, drilled or driven............Depth to water............- 

If a well, is it protected from surface WaShings?.......cseseseccesenseeececesesereres 
State any possible sources of pollution (outhouses, barns, etc.), and distance of 

SAME FYOM SUPPLY... ..cccccecccccccnccceceeceeseenee essen sees eceesesreeeeesessecesseees 

_Is typhoid present in ViCiNity 2eecescccccececeeeceeedf so, submit full details on 

back of this sheet as to number affected, distribution of cases, also sketch 

of location of cases with reference to source of supply. 

Health Officer... .. ccc ccc eee e cece eee e eres ere bs Oy AMALOSS. 0... eeccereccceeereeneseereccs 

After the examination of the sample, a report is submitted 

. directly to the local health officer. | 

(2) Blood samples for diagnosis of typhoid fever. Only a 

small quantity of blood is necessary for this examination. 

This may be collected in one of two ways. | 

(a) Upon application to the laboratory, a prepared alumi- 

num foil and loop for the collection of blood will be sent to the 

local health officer, together with datum blanks for filling out 

the necessary data. The sample is generally taken from the 

finger tip, or the lobe of the ear by a simple puncture, the sur- 

face being cleansed thoroughly prior to the withdrawal of the 

blood. Allow a full sized drop to exude, and remove this by 

means of the wire loop, placing the same on the aluminum 

foil. Allow this to air dry before folding, so as not to cause 

the blood to spread out in a thin film. Enclose material col- 

lected, together with loop in the proper envelope for shipment 

by mail. The following blank should be filled out by the local 

health officer and returned with the sample. |
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WISCONSIN STATE HYGIENIC LABORATORY, MADISON, WIS. 
Case NO............cceeeeeseeeees Physician’s Name.......cccecccecccccceucseccceevauecs 
Patient’s Name.........cccceceseceesceceseecesvecs AGALCSS...cccccceccecccceseeeeeeaeuss 
Health Officer’s Name..........cccccecceceseeees AGOICSS.. ccc cceceececeaeeaeeceveeees 
Has this case been reported upon before?........If so, give former case No....... 
Patient’s age........ SexX..cc ccc ceccccccceccucs Temp..........degrees F. 
How long since disease commenced?........ Supposed source of infection........ 
When, i ever pefore, has patient had typhoid fever?....ccccccccccccccccececccccceus 
Were instructions followed in securing blood Sample?....... cc. cece cece cece eeecees 
Physician’s diagnosis......................6. Date of COLLECTION. .... eee e cece ee ee eens 
Do you desire telegraphic report at YOUL CXPCNSE 2... cece cccccecccecevccccescccecees 
—Fill out this blank and return with blood specimen and wire loop to above 

address. | 

(b) In case there is not sufficient time to apply to the labo- 
ratory for the collecting outfit, sample of blood may be col-— 
lected directly by the local health officer on any ordinary 
calendered paper in the manner as prescribed above. Several 
small drops should be collected, and especial care should be 
taken that the blood is allowed to air dry before folding paper 
for shipment. In such cases, it will be necessary for the labo- 
ratory to send datum blanks for the completion of the records. 

(3) Diphtheria. Culture outfits are supplied directly by 
the laboratory to local health officers. These consist of a cul- 
ture tube of sterile blood serum ready for inoculation, and a 
sterile swab in a sterile test tube. Upon the receipt of such 
an outfit, the physician will make the necessary infection of 
the swab, and apply the same immediately to the surface of 
the blood serum, taking care not to break the surface of the 
culture medium. After the inoculation of the serum, the swab 
should be returned to the sterile container which should be 
corked, and the whole sent to the laboratory for purposes of 
examination. The physician should remember that the tak- 
ing of the sample should not be done immediately or soon after 
the application of local disinfectants, as the bacteria exposed 
on the surface membrane may thus be destroyed. 

The accompanying datum bank should be filled out and re- 
turned with the culture outfit.
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WISCONSIN STATE HYGIENIC LABORATORY, MADISON, WIS. 

DATA TO ACCOMPANY SPECIMEN FOR DIPHTHERIA EXAMINATION, 

Case NoO....ccceccseceeseseeeeees Date of making SWab.......cccccccccecceceeececceees 

Patient’s Name.........cccccecccceccceeccscccssceces  AGOLOSS...ccccceccccecceucceevees 
Health Officer 2... lke eee cee eceeccncecccccescs  AGALCSS..cccceccccecececcvceceecs 

Has this case been reporied previously?...... If so, when?........ Case No....... 

Patient’S AVe............ SOX. .cccccccccccccvccecececeevcenes 

How long since disease commenced?............I8 a membrane present?............ 

Has antitoxin been used?.............. When?...............06. Amount.........06. 

What antiseptics have been used in mouth or throat?.........cccccceuece ces eve succes 

PHysician’S iagnosis ...... ccc cece cece cece cece cess eee ee tee seeeeceteeceeceeesenseusees 

Do you wish telegraphic report at your CXPCNSC?.........c cece ee cece eee ceeceeeeecees 

Return this blank properly filled out with culture outfit by mail to State 

Hygienic Laboratory, Madison, Wis. .
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SUMMARY OF WORK DONE IN LABORATORY DUR- 
ING BIENNIAL PERIOD. © 

Inasmuch, as the laboratory was not organized for work 
until October 1st, 1903, there is only a nine months’ period of — 
this biennium that can be included in this report. Naturally, 
the work of the laboratory at the outset was limited, as. it re- 

quired some time to disseminate information among all of the 

health officials as to the conditions under which analyses of 

materials could be conducted. | 

In the presentation of a report on the nature and amount of 

work carried on in the laboratory, the regular work of exam- 

ination will be given precedence. | 

RESULTS OF EXAMINATION OF WATERS. | 

The character of the water samples submitted varied much 
in nature. The majority of them are submitted by the local 

health officers to satisfy local demands, the larger proportion 

of cases being suspected, with varying reasons, as containing 

evidence of pollution. In addition to these miscellaneous sup- 

plies, in some cases, a number of stated examinations have 

been made to determine the constancy of the character of mu- 

nicipal supplies. 

In table 1 is given a list of samples tested, as to their origin, 

by counties, also as to character of samples examined, with the 

findings as to whether said samples were found wholesome or 

unsuitable for use. In those cases marked (+), sample sub- 
mitted was regarded as unsuitable, or at least suspicious; where 

marked (—), it was considered as wholesome.
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TapLe L—Distribution of water samples tested, by counties, with 

results of examination. 

SS 

No. of WELLS. | 

sources | ___________________—_—___| Springs. | Lakes. | Streams. 
exam- 

Country. ined. Dug. | Drilled. | Driven. 

| +|-|+{-/+]-]+]-|+}-]4]-|t]- 

Adams .ccccece [eceee] 2 frccee| Lfeceee] LD fecee ef eceee | cone fee eee[ eee [renee leeee levees 

Ashland....... 1 2 1 Lyecceel LD foc c ec de cece [eee ele eee lee eee [ eee elec ee ele ceee 

Buffalo..,..... Zed DL ce pce ee Pe eee | cece beeen | eee [ewe ef ew ee cleeeee aks 

Barron ....... |---| Bf ...., LD ]eweeef LD [cee ef DL [ence pene ef eee fewee ed ee cheers 

Columbia .... Liicce choc ee fe eee [  D fee eee pe eee | eee epee ee [rene cL ee ee | cee epee ee fe neee 

Dane .........-. 1 Bio cleeeeeleceee| 2 ]eccee] Li [oceeefeeeee] LD fence e]eeeee[euees 

Dodge........- 6 2 4 1) .2 L lice feccc elec ce elec cee | ec ee cl eeee cf eeee cle eees 

Fond du Lac... |.....] Lo fece cece e ef eeeeedeeee |b ficeeal eee c[ecee cf eeee a] eee eleor este wees 

Gates ......... Lice cd. cecdeceec| LD fece ec bec ee beeen pene [eee fee ee bee ee cl ecee cle ceee 

Grant .....ccee feces e | OL [occ e epee e ee beee nef Dec ee epee ef ieee [eee eel eee ef eeee Lee eee] eeeee 

Green. .... cee feceee| 2 feceee] TD jeeee | LD feces epee eee] oe e[eeee ed ec eee] eeee e[eeee ele eece 

Green Lake... D1 dD Lecce clewcc el eons [ewee cb eeeee [cece el eee e|seee a] reer eleeeee|e ce 

Towa ..ceceeeee | ee el Bee cL TD Lee ef Jee e ee] eee fe eee epee ee [eee alee evel eee ele nees 

Jackson....... Bfeccce]  L |occvcleceecbececefeceeeleceee| A feccecleeeeefeceee] Li [oeeee 

Marathon..... a D1 lL feccc epee esc fe eee cf ee ee el ee ee tf reece leew eed eee eleooes 1 

Marinette .... |.ccee] Li fice cfececefeceecleeeeefeeee | LD] ce cfeeee eter e nef eeesefeeee ele cees 

Milwaukee. .. 7 3 3 1 2 QZ lice eelec ccc lee ee el eweee] 2 [eceeefoee- cle eees 

Monroe ..... 2. leccee| 2 leccecleceec|eceee| 2 [escce ceeecpeceet| ree s[eeees[eeeec[eeeee[enees 

Oneida ....... Lyecceel LD foccc cl eceecfeeee [eee cleee eel veee elec ec el eeee el eeeee| coos ede cone 

Polk ........-. 3 2 1 1 |....- 1 j.....[..... 2 lec e lee ee foe ee tl eeee ele cece 

Portage ...... |...-- LT]. chiccccbeccecleccceleceee] cece] eee 1 j.....| «ee. core [unes 

Racine ......0. feeees| LD jeseee] TV fee eee [eee se] eee edeee = al eccecleccecleseecfeoesele cece 

Richland...... |eeee| 2 | 2. e] DB [cece freee cl eee elec eee | eee lowes epee eet lenee cd eeee ele cees 

Sauk’.......... [|---| 6 fo GB | cece lewcec [eee e cf ecee elec ecefeeee tl eoeeel erent [ence levees 

Shawano...... |....- tj... TL liccccfecc ccf ec cele c ee ele we el eee eebecees respi tees 

St. Croix...c.. feccee]) Li feccceleceec{eeeee| DL [eccecfeweee| ce [eves el eeee epee e ee | eee ele cees 

Vernon........ 1 1j.....) 1 TL foccccleccccleceecbecee sr leseecfereeefene of eeeeelecees 

Vilas ..cccccce leccec] 2 | cecelecceclesceefeceeefeceee] 2 [oe see] owe c[oceecleeeeel ieee ele vees 

Walworth .. .[j 1 }..... L\iccccleccccfecccclocccc[euccclessce[ sen eleeeee| ceceferee ele cece 

Washington .. 4 4 3 2 1 DJ ccc lice e |] oe leew ee leew elec eee leeee cle eeee 

Waukesha .... Liicccel DL fecccc bocce] cece pee eee fee eee] oe tfenee tle reel onese leon clerees 

Waupaca..... 1 3]... 1 |.....|..... L [rece clec ee detec clecees 1 j..... 1 

Winnebago... 1 |..... Lliccccheccccleccccleccccfowcec|] ce cfeceec[eceee |  ceeleweeclececs 

Wo0d .......22 feceee| LD feccee] Lecce cf eeeeefeeee c[eeeeefeeeee[eneet[eeeeelseeesleeesele cece 

Ed tt 

From these cases submitted, it appears that well samples | 

of one character or another are most frequently subjected to 

analysis. Of the total number of samples examined (95), 43 

per cent were regarded as unsuitable for domestic use, either 

positively bad or at least suspicious. 

In table 2, the analytical data are arranged on the basis 

of the use of the supply, as to whether the same was of purely 

public or private character. This itable includes only ‘the 

numbers of sources of supply that. were examined, and not the 

| number of examinations. It includes supplies actually in use 

at time of examination and not those made to determine 

whether or not certain sources would be suitable for municipal 

| purposes. | - a bo | |
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TABLE 2.—Classification of sources of supply of water samples ex- 
| , amined. 

Municipal supplies} Semi-public supplies Private Use not 
(water works (school, village, hos- sources stated 

systems). pital and hotel wells). ° ‘ County. 

+ — + — +} — | + ] = 

Adams......|.... we fee ee eee eel seer ccc sees [see sececurlreee cece 2 vee ceeel eee cece Ashland.....).......0../.ce0 cece, 1 1 teeeeee? O12 [cece pecee eee. Buffalo 2.0) ccc eee elec ce cece eel cceeeecs cuculsccecencencs 2 cece ceceleeeccees| sees cece Barron...... 1 wae c cece eel secs cece caus 1 seeeeeeeleecescee|  cecees 1 Columbia ...]........ 0.) occc ceca celecec ces eceee 1 we eee lec ee cee e | sees cccedccee sues Dane........).... cee cele eee ceeees 1 1 eee eeee 2 ween cece acca veces Dodge ....../.... 0.205. 1 1 1 4 1 vee cece leceeceee 
Fond du Lac)..........[... cee elec ee cence ccecdeces cecccecleccce 1 wee wee eece eens Gates ....... 1 Se a 
Grant ....... [sce e cee elec ce cece ee |scececee sec 1 vee e ce eel seer cece l acne cccelaces cece Green ... 6.) cece elec ee cece feces cececeee|eecceceeeecelocce le, 1 vencenee| seen ceee Green Lake.|}..........).......... 1 bese aeee cece 1 veces cceleeesceee|caae ence Lowa .... cece ee cee ee] cee cececcleccetenceecs 1 1 5 wee e ces l sees vues Jackson..... 1 sete cee lice ee eee cece lee ee cece sees laceeceeclesescceclesceveccl ce cece Marathon...|.......... 1 a a vecelecceceeel eves cece Marinette ...}.......... 1 rene eee eee lee meee eee leon nsec l sees sacatescccecs| veeuece Milwaukee... 1 se eeeeeeee 2 2 2 1 be eeeees wees Monroe......|........5. 1 eee cece cee ecee teee ee cleneecees 1 voce cece lees cece Oneida ......).... ce. dee ck cf cee sacs cceelevee ceccece. 1 seeeceeelecees cleceecacs Polk... ee) eee dicce cece es [vee ceeceees [ecco eP 4 2 feel, Portage .....] 0.0. cece ce fee ceceecclicec secu cues 1 eee ceelecce cecal esc seecleccs cue Racine ...... ALI wee cece tees 1 sect ce cel eeee cece ese secelicee veces Richland ....[.... ccc ce liece cece ce feaec cece csee|ssccceeccccelece. we. 2 lee eee] sees cece Sauk ........]... verses 6 sete eeeceee| rece ce cecelececceceleccecccelevce coclecce 2. SHAWANO... pee cee ce cece cece ee | cc ceeece | cee eeee se eeeaee 1 veneer ficee cues St. Croix....).... 0 cc ccleccc cece cel ecec cece eeus 1 sec cece lee eeseeel eves voce| seca cece Vernon...... 1 1 SO 
Vilas wc. ef eee elec ee cece eeleccc cece ecclecer cece ccc. 1 ve ee cece cece cans 1 Walworth...}.... 6...) oe... [ccc cece cece |sceeecccccccclevecseeelonvl ll, 1 Leseeee Washington.|..  ......|...ccece clesccvececccclececccece cw. 3 4 see e ees] sccc neue Waukesha ..}.......... [cece cece ce licen cece eee l rec cece cn.. 1 ttt ceeeleceecece|ecce cece Waupaca ...|.......... 2 sees cc ce sene| cscs tees cece 1. 1 see e cecal ence cece Winnebago .|..........|..00008 celecces ceeveclecee ceo. 1 sets aecelescecuce| ce cee WO0d .... eee pecee eet ce licee cece cslecee cecueee. 1 veer cece icse cece eee ecee) see ween 

Tota... 18 49 "43 3 
ee ee ee mee 

Sammary: Supplies regarded as unwholesome or suspicious. ........... 30 
SupPlies regarded as satisfactory..:... 0.2... 0 ceec cece cee. 51 

From the foregoing table it appears that a large part of the 
| examinations were made on supplies that were public in char- 

acter, municipal supplies actually in use, or those of a dis- 
tinctively public nature. A considerable number of private 
wells were also examined, at the instance of the local health 
official, but the great majority of these examinations was asked 
for on the basis that typhoid existed in the home, and it was 
desired to find whether the water supply was a fault or not. 
It should be noted in these cases that the percentage of such 
waters regarded as unfit for use was larger than in the case 
of the public supplies. In most of the public school wells, ex-
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amination was doubtless asked for as a precautionary measure. 

It may be interesting to note the results obtained in water 

samples where typhoid was actually present in the vicinity, 

and therefore where there was a possibility of the water supply 

being infected. These data are presented in table 3 in which 

the various sources, but not the number of detailed examina- 

tlons are given. a | — 7 

TaBLE 3.— Results of water examinations where Typhoid infection 

was actually present in vicinity. 

RRR ee ee ees eeeee eee eee ecenen ener seen acer eee eater eee eee ere 

| Result of Examina- | tion. 

County... Source of supply. a 

+ | = 

ACGAMS ..cc ccc cece cece ccccvccccs| Well dug... ccc. cee cece eee res fewee teers 1 
AGams ...... ces ccceceee secs eee) Well dritled . 2 oo... ce ccc cee cence ee eee 1 
Ashland. ...... cc. cece eee eee ee] Well dug. 2. ccc. cee cece eee eeee 1 1 
Ashland..... .....ee0e ceeee eee | Well drilled . cc. cc. cee cee eee fee cece tees 1 
Buffalo. .......... 0000-00 eeeeeee( Well drilled ..............0.. 008. 1 bene ee ences 
Dane 2 .... cee cece cece cece cece ee} Well driven... ccc cece cee cece ce lence eee eeee 1 
Dane . occ. cee cceeeeee cece ceeeee| Well drilled ..... 0... ccc cee cece lene eee e ees 1 
Dane . occ cece ecee cece eee e ete ee| DAKO. cece cee cece cee eens 1 sete ceee eens 
Dodge. ...ccccc cece cccecceeceesee| Well dug. .... ccc cece cee eee cence foe eee ne cnee 1 
Dodge... icc. ccs cececccsceeeseee| Well drilled ............. eee eee 1 Licecaeeeeee 
Dodge... ccc ccee eee cccececevees ( Well dug. .... ccc cece cece cece ence 1 eee tareuees 
Green 1... 1c cece eee cee eee e| Well Qug. ccc cece ce cee eee e eee b eee cece eens 1 
TOWA ..cc ce cece cece eens vce eeee| Well drilled ..... 0... 0c cece eee econ eee eee 3 
TOW oo ce ccc cece cece cece veee cece] CISHOID ieee eek cece eee eee fee e reece eens 1 
Milwaukee......................| Well.. Lee e eee cece nee ene tees 1 vee e ee ee eee 
Milwaukee....................-.| Lake Michigan.................. 1 eee ceee eee 
Milwaukee.............. .. ..-.| Well drilled ................. 000. 2 see e teen cece 
Milwaukee.......... ccc ceee cece | Well dug 2... .c. cece cece eee eee freee ce ee eee 1 
Polke oe. cecesecccee cece seeesees| Wellav..csscsssssesossccessesense[eseeeeeeeees 1 
Polk 1.0.0... cee cece ee ec eeee eee | Well dug. .... ccc cee e 2 cece eee 1 Late e ee eees 
POLK wo... cece cee cece eee cece coos | Well drilled oo... ccc. cece cece eee lene eee eee 1 
Portage . ... cece cece cece cece cece | SPTUNS. oo cece cece cece cece ewe eee leeee cee eees 1 
ROCK 0... cee cee cee cece ee ees | ewee cece cece rene teat nee rene ee eee ere 1 ; 
Shawano...... cee cece cece cece ee | Well GUg, 0.6 ee cece cece cee ee [ewe eee tees 1 - 
Vernon .....0- ee eeee eee ceeeeeee| Well drilled ............ LO] 1 be ee rece sees 
Vilas 0... eee eee eee eee eee] Well driven. ........ cee eee eee 1 bet ee eee cons 
Washington ...................-| Well drilled .................--. 1 2 
Washington ................-..-| Well dug........ cece eee eee 2 1 , 
Washington ........ 0... 0c ee eee | Wolke. ce ee cee eee cece eee eee | beeen eee 1 
Winnebago. «. .... eee sees cree, Well dug. ...-s---veseeeeecees cess] 1 ace ceee eens 

ii edd ; 

The results shown in this table indicate, even where typhoid 

is present in the immediate vicinity, that many of the sources | 

of water supply indicate no suspicious or undesirable condi- 

tion. It was impossible to secure complete data as to the 

suspected origin of the typhoid cases in question, but presum- 
ably many of them were imported from other localities, and 

could not, then, have had any direct association with the water 

supply. a a
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| BLOOD EXAMINATIONS FOR TYPHOID. 

During the fiscal year covered by this report, 102 examina- 

tions of samples of blood from cases of suspected typhoid fever 

have been made in the Hygienic Laboratory. With the ex- | 

ception of the epidemic at the State Hospital for the Insane, 
at Mendota, in June and July, 1904, and in the city of West 

Bend, most of the cases under observation were sporadic in 

nature scattered throughout the State. Of the 102 examuina- 

tions made, 45 were included in the epidemic which occurred 

at Mendota, and 14 at West Bend. 

| | TaBLE 4.—Distribution of cases by counties... 7 
TC A AAP AC AA TC | 

County. ~ Positive. Negative. Doubtful 

AdAMS.... cee cece cece ce cee nents 1 be ee cence one 1 beeen cece eee 
BArron......cce cece cece rece cece ceee 3 veces tee eee. 3 lene cere ee eens 

1330) 2 | 2 1 1 bee e ce eeen eens 
Columbia..... cc. .ce cece cece cee eee 1 vee ee eee tees 1 be eeeeee eee 

- Dame .... cece ee cee cece cere eee 8 60 39 11 10 
Forest... ccc eee eee et eee eee ee 1 1 bee e eee ee ceee fewer en ceeeenee 
JOLLOTSON ..- 6 cee eee ee eee teen ees 4 bese ceee ee ceee 3 1 
Lia Crosse .... ec. ce eee eee eee rene 3 1 re 
Thimcoln. ...... 6. ee ee ee eee ne | en ee 1 be cee ence eens 
Milwaukee (excluding city)....... 5 2 2 1 
Monroe..... cece cece cece ven ceee 3 Lee ee eee tees 2 ‘1° . 
VOrnOd. 02. cee eee eee tees cere 3 1 2 bee ee econ tee 
Walworth......... ccc ce ceee cece ees 1 bec ece cette eel eeee seen res 1 
Washington.... cc. cece eens ce ee 1 8 4 2 

= 102 | 53 33 16 

It would appear from a consideration of the results ob- 

tained, as to a positive or negative diagnosis, that excluding 

the epidemics at West Bend and Mendota, the number of posi- 

tive findings was not large. . , | 

It is to be hoped that the local health officers will avail them- 

~ gelves more generally of the opportunities for laboratony diag- 

nosis in this disease, than has been the case this year. . 

It is of some moment to know how long the disease must 

| develop before the blood reaction becomes positive. In order 

to study the results of the tests made on samples of blood, the 

data collected as to stage of the disease are presented in Ta- 

ble 5. In the same table are also incorporated the results of 

the Mendota outbreak. |
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Tas.e 5.—Classification of positively reacting Typhoid bloods on 

basis of time period of disease. | 

a 

. Number of _ 
Period of sickness when blood examination was made. Number of of cases in 

(Days.) cares. Mendota out- 
. break, 

Lee cececee esate seen cee tees cote caee tote aaee tenses 0 1 

Qo ieiisseseceeeeeeeee) nee sseecseearereres a 4 1 
ELITIST 1 0 

WO IIIT 1 0 
QO eececscece sees ceeeaeee codecs neuen cnn 1 | 1 

OVEr BU oe ee cece eee cee teen ceeeeeee | 5 | 2 

RN a) 

In the majority of cases, a diagnosis was made about the | 

end of the first week, although in some instances, a positive 

finding was secured at even an earlier date. | 

In a number of cases two or more examinations were made . 

to secure a positive correct diagnosis. These cases are of more 

interest than usual, inasmuch as they indicate the special value 

of the test. In order to show the relation of the diagnosis to ’ | 

the period of development of the disease, these cases are | 

grouped together. 

29—B. of H. |
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TaBLE 6.—Records of cases on which duplicate tests were made. 

Nee ee 

Case No. Day of the Result. 

$150 resets cnet terns tre tte bet eaee anes 2 — 

{219 vseeseee cossres seeteree sees seee te stetereteene ser ces 10 — 

{2A sees ceeeveeecossseee ence tensaneente toes cereeteenaen 6 — 

{290 9 oonsesseeersneestes oe seerteenennenes scenes terten 8 — (2) 

(B22 eee ceee ceceee cece cess tees ceeeeee ceessaeeeeeeeeneees 10 + (2) 
VBGL ek cece eee cece cee cnet ce ee cee ne ee eeee ene 30 + 

$856 IT 20 — 

BB vse cccccsecssecseecceseusestsnsee saneagenereneesaeees 6 + 

These data tend to verify the accuracy of the Widal test 

to a marked degree. In all cases where the primary diagnosis 

was positive, or suspiciously so, the subsequent examination 

confirmed the diagnosis. In a few cases where the period of 

~ ineubation had not been long enough to result in the formation 

of agglutinins, a second test showed positive results. Qne in- 

stance was somewhat remarkable. ‘Three successive tests were 

made on 14, 20 and 39 days after disease developed, without 

obtaining any positive reaction, although the clinical history 

indicated strongly typhoid fever. A fourth trial made 44 

days after the disease showed a positive reaction.
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EXAMINATIONS FOR DIPITTHERIA. 

During the nine months covered by this report, only 20 ex- 

- aminations have been made. These have been distributed in 

various counties as follows: | oo 

* - Tasie 7.—-Cases of diphtheria by counties. 

Sa Ss SS SSS SS 

No. OF SPECIMENS - RESULTs. 

Coury. sng, “SAR | __ 
| diag sia | neha. Poste Negative- | Doubtful. | | 

Clare woe eseeeee 1 Do fesseeregeesfeeee erage 1 

Groom} $f 3) ftmemerp 2 PEP 
Wood pd PO nSne va La. [IE 

Total... ae pa Oa = | 

The value of this test in the determination of an accurate 

diagnosis was shown in the case of a child at Dousman, Wau- | 

kesha County. The attending physician had diagnosed the 

case as showing a clinical picture of diphtheria, but the culture 

test failed to reveal any diphtheria bacillus. A second test ap- 

plied three days later gave the same result. The case was 

then referred to a Milwaukee physician, who was also unable 

to convinee the local health official. A third test applied four — 

- weeks later also showed complete absence of diphtheria bacilli. 

The advantage of the test as a release from quarantine was 

shown in the case of a child here in Madison. After a run 

of the disease for ten days, the child was declared free from 

the disease, but school authorities refused to permit resump- 

tion of attendance. Cultures were made 10th, 14th and 19th 

days after disappearance of membrane, but diphtheria bacilli 

were invariably found. On 22nd day efter they lad completely 

disappeared. |
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| , HY DROPHOBIA. oo | 

During the period covered by this report there have been an 

unusual number of cases of rabies or hydrophobia reported. 

In the summer and fall of 1903, a large number of cases were 

recorded in the daily press. The laboratory received a num- 

ber of samples for examination, but this number was only a 

small percentage of the cases that were reported through the 

medium of the press. This was probably owing to the fact 
that the laboratory had been but recently established, and it 

was, therefore, not generally understood that material of this 

character could be sent for diagnosis. | 

In the nine months from October, 1903, to July, 1904, thir- 

teen cases have been received at the laboratory for diagnostic 

purposes. Of these, nine have been diagnosed as cases of posi- 

tive rabies. In Table 8 are recorded the data relative to these 

cases, giving the town from which the tissue was received, 

with the results of the diagnosis; also the period of incubation 

. necessary to determine the character of the tissue submitted 

for examination. 

TaBLE 8.— Cases of suspected Rabies sent to laboratory for exami- 

nation. 

| - QOzatober 1st, 1903—October Ist, 1904. 

Case . Date . . Time of 
No. Location Received. Diagnosis. | Tncubation. | 

10 | Wausan .....-) cee ee Lees eee eee sees} Oct. 12, 1903 + 21 days. 
12 Waukesha... ......202 000 ce ueeeeeeeveee} Oct. 15, 1903 — — 
17 | Madison... ......... 00... ......00 0008 «e-| Oct. 29, 1903 — — 
49 | West Allis........ 0.0.0... .0. cece ceeess| Dec. 2, 1903 + 18 days. 
75 | Hustisford ............ 0... cece eeee esses | JAM, 1, 1904 -- 22 days. 

119 WAUSAU... oe cece e cece cree eeeescrecee}| Feb, 10, 1904 + 21 days. 
135 | Medford ....00.0 000 IDNIIIN]| Feb! 25) 1904 — — 
149 | No. Milwaukee.................0...0-06., Mar. 8, 1904 + 20 days. 
154 | Tigerton.......0 0... 0... eee cee eeaesees.| Mar. 10, 1904 +- 30 days. 
212 | De Forest .... 0... eee eee ee eee eee eee | Apr. 23, 1904 ob 36 days, . 
239 | U. W. Farm........ ..............22.02-| Mav 5, 1994 + 18 days. 
261 | Hartland................ 0.2.0.0 eee-eee| June 1, 1904 — — 
386 | Boscobel......... ccc cece ceeeeeeeseeeseee| July 18, 1904 ot 20 days. 

In all of these cases, the animal method of inoculation was 

followed, which consists of removing the upper portion of the 

spinal cord at the base of the brain, making an emulsion of 

this tissue in sterile broth. The emulsion is then introduced
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hypodermically into «a rabbit under the brain membranes, 
which operation is performed by trephining the animal, re- 

moving the small button of the brain case, and introducing a 
few drops of the liquid beneath the cerebral membranes. In 

this way, the virus of the disease is brought into direct contact 

with the most susceptible tissue, and the period of inoculation 

measures in an approximate way the virulence of the case. | 

As is evidenced from the foregoing table, it appears that the 

average period of incubation of the positive cases was 23 days, 

with a range from 18 to 36 days. 

The disease virus is found especially in the central nervous 

system, and for purposes of diagnosis, it 1s advisable that the 
head and upper portion of the neck be sent to the laboratory 
in as fresh condition as possible. While the virus of the dis- 

ease is capable of withstanding putrefaction, or decomposition 

for a limited period of time, much more reliable results are 
liable to be secured if the spinal tissue is examined in a fresh 

condition. We would request correspondents who send such 

tissues for examination, to expedite the shipment of the same © 

by all possible means. | 
In this disease the dog is almost always the only animal 

that is concerned in its active distribution, although it can be 

imparted to practically all kinds of mammals, including man. | 

So far as the domesticated animals are concerned, cattle and 

sheep acquire it more frequently, due to the fact that they are 

more naturally exposed to the bites of rabid animals. Swine, 

on the other hand, are less likely to be affected, and it would 

_ appear from statistical evidence that they are not so susceptible 

to the disease. . 

In the cases here submitted, nearly all are instances in which | 

the distributor of infection belonged to the canine race, and 

-in those cases where the material was other than from the dog, : 

this domestic animal was concerned, either directly or indi- | 

rectly, in the distribution of the disease. ° It not infrequently 

happens that an affected animal may bite a considerable va- | 

riety of other animals with which it may come in contact, and 

so distribute the virus of the disease to widly different species. 

In Table 9 are presented the data of the cases examined, on
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TABLE 9.— Distribution of hydrophobia by species of hosts bitten. | 

Oct. 1Ist., 19083—Oct. Ist., 1904. 

nN a Se STEAL AANS 

Case . Distributor of | Species and number of individuals 
No. Location. infection. bitten. 

10 | Wausau..........-..0.00-. dog + | 1 pig, 1 dog and kitten. 
12 | Waukesha................] dog — | 1mau, lcow, 1 dog, chickens. 
17 | Madison..................]| dog — | poboday. 
49 | West Allis................' dog ‘-+ | 2children and father; cats. 
76) Hustisford.............../ dog + | 1 girl: one chicken killed. 

119 | Wausau..................| dog + 1 man. 
1385 | Medford..................] dog — 1 boy, several dogs; cattle. 
14y | No. Miiwaukee..........{ dog + , 1 boy, several dogs, 1 man. 
155 | Tigerton. . ..............] dog + | 1 man, 2 dogs. 3 horses, 1 cow. 
212 | De Morest................| dog ‘+ chickens. 
230 | U. W. Farm............./ sheep + | sheep bitten by a rabid dog; sheep 

bit othe: sheep. 
261 | Hartland.................[ pig — | had been bitten by dog. 
386 | Boscobel. ............ .. dog + | achild; also several dogs. 

i 

the basis of the distribution of the disease in various species 

of animals, including man. It will be noted in a considerable 

number of instances that human beings were bitten by rabid 

animals. On account of this relation, these cases are invested 

with more interest than those in which animals alone were bit- 

ten. In a number of instances the bites were not of a severe 

character, and no treatment other than cauterization of the 

wound was resorted to. In some cases, however, the Pasteur 

treatment was immediately taken, and in one instance this 

treatment was not begun until after the positive diagnosis was 

inade of the material sent to the laboratory. 

Table 10 presents the data with reference to those cases in 

| which human beings were bitten, giving the number of per- 

sons affected and the location, character and severity of bites. 

In those cases where human beings were bitten, we have at- 

tempted to secure data as to whether or not any further trouble 

resulted from the bite. In no case where the Pasteur treat- 

ment has been taken have we found any instances in which 

syinptoms of the disease developed,.and also in the few cases 

in which the Pasteur treatment was not taken, no development 

of the disease occurred. | 

The danger of infection, and the likelihood of the develop- 

ment of the disease depends upon the effect of a variety of 

factors. Children are more likely to develop the disease than 

adults, on account of the fact that they are more susceptible
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TABLE 10—DATA AS TO CAUSE OF RABIES IN WHICH PERSONS WERE BITTEN. r 
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| | Was Pas | = 

. Period of| No. of | Location : : = “| How long after in- Result in human , , 

Gase Diag: incuba- people |- of bite.- Character and severity of bite. Cauterized or teur treat- fection? host. 5 

tion. | bitten. taken? | = 

12 Too cease. 1 Bet. ankle| Through cloth; slight skin 
™| 

and knee.| wound. .... cee. cere erences cee] qintettteec ters | ites sees eeee[ aces cent gens crccecs tees eres cess tres csse sees oe: KS 

49 + 18 days.. 38 | Hands....| Light wounds...............+-: NO..e. ce ce el ence cee eee ee [eee cee tees cree teen cece] pan te ee ees sees ees tees > 

76 + 22 days.. 1 | Hand.....| Presumably only one wound;|..e...........-.| YeS..... Immediately ........| Had returned from he 

severity not stated ............ treatment. eI 

119 — 21 days.. 1 | Leg... ...} Dog held; had to be beaten off;| Yes...........| NO. cece fe cee eee cece cee ne tees O. K., 8-1. 

wounds insignificant.........:) 
vom 

135 -- sa eeeeeeee 1 | Leg.......| Flesh badly torn................| Within few) Yes....... Immediately .... 20...) ..0- ee cece ee eee eee Oo . 

149 + 20 days.. ya Oe 0.) ee hours. after| Yes.... ..| Boy within 8 days} Both returned cured. > 

bite.......... after bite; man,not| Lett>r 5-26. Ed 
till result of diag. o 
was known. , 

154. + 30 days.. 1 _ .........| Tooth marks in ckin, ore gash} Yes........--. Yes.......| 83 days...............| Returned and was O. ° 

| entering flesh.................. | K., 7-16. a 

386 | + bo days..| 1 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 9 co 
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to attacks from dogs, and are also more liable to bites on the 
head. The bite of an animal upom the naked skin is attended 
with much more danger than where the teeth first pass through 

| the clothing. In the latter case, it frequently happens that 
_ the clothing protects the body, so that the disease virus is thus 

removed, and, therefore, the gravity of the bite is much greater 
when the wound is made upon the hands, neck or face. | 

SYMPTOMS OF DISEASE IN DOGS, 

Inasmuch as the dog is by far the most common agent in the 
distribution of the disease, it is deemed important to give the 
general symptoms of this disease, with relation to this species, 
so that it may be of possible aid to health officers in prelimi- 
nary diagnosis. The period of incubation of the disease in 

| different animals varies considerably, but in none of the do- 
_Imestic animals does it often exceed 50 to 60 days. In dogs, 

the divease develops with considerable rapidity, ranging from 
20 to 40 days, while in eats, this period is even shorter. In a 

, dog, the disease assumes two types which are designated as 1, 
furious, and 2, the dumb, or paralytic type. By far, the most | 
common type is the furious, or rabid type, in which the animal _ 
1s especially dangerous. The disease manifests itself in the 
initial stages by a condition of restlessness and distress, the 
animal becoming excited. The tone of the voice is modified 
materially, assuming an unnatural bark of prolonged and high 
pitch. The appetite diminishes, and food is taken with dif- 
ficulty, the animal often being unable to swallow. This often 
gives rise to the theory that the animal has a bone in his throat, 
and: not uncommonly may lead to an examination of the throat 
of the animal to find out the source of the trouble. During | 
this last season a case of this sort came to our attention where | 
the owner of the dog contracted the disease by examining the 
throat of the animal to remove what was apparently an obstruc- 

_ tion. In the dog there is no fear of water that is so commonly 
observed in the human being, and from which the disease re- 

| ceives the popular name of hydrophobia. 7 
These earlier stages are followed by the development of the
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more furious symptoms, in which the animal may attack its 
cage, or any object with which it may come in contact. Fre- 
quently it swallows dirt, straw, stones and other miscellaneous 

| objects, and at this stage is apt to wander from its accustomed 
place, attacking any other animals with which it may come in 
contact. As this stage develops, paralysis is apt to follow, in 
which the hind legs are first affected. This marks a condition 
of weakness and stupor and the disease terminates rapidly in 
death. The course of the disease is more rapid in the dog than 
in most other animals affected, the period of time between the 

| development of the initial symptoms and death ranging from 5 | 
. to 10 days. : . 

_ Inasmuch as this is true, it follows that the disease may be 
frequently diagnosed with a greater degree of certainty and 
much more readily where the dog is kept in confinement, than | 
where the animal is shot, and the head sent to the laboratory 
for diagnosis. In all cases where pos:ible, a dog suspected of 
rabies should be kept in confinement until death supervenes, 

: as it is thus frequently possible to make the diagnosis from the 
symptoms alone, and where such cannot be done with certainty, 
the likelihood of securing positive diagnosis from laboratory 

| findings is much greater where the disease runs a natural 
_ course, than where the malady in the animal is cut short by | 

killing. | | | | 
Ina limited proportion of cases, about one-fifth, the paraly- 

tic type of the disease is noted in the case of dogs. ‘This is 
much less dangerous than the furious type, as the animals do 
not develop the tendency to bite. The early symptoms of the 
disease are similar to those described previously, but paralysis 
begins much earlier, and the course of the disease terminates 

a in a few days in death. | 
The following detailed history of the various cases submitted 

for examination is herewith presented:
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“IUSTORY OF CASES SUBMITTED FOR EXAMINATION. 

Case No. 10.—Wausau. About June ist, a stray dog bit a 

pig. The dog was killed without further damage, but in a 

short time the pig began to act strangely, and was killed and 

burned. The carcass was not entirely consumed, and a shep- 

herd dog of the owner ate some of the unburned flesh. About 

September 20th, this dog began to show unusual symptoms. = - 

playing with some kittens he threw these about, pinching some 

of them. The next day the dog left the premises, and was _ 

killed by other persons on account of exhibiting symptoms of 

apparent madness. The kitten did not show any wounds, but 

on the 7th day of October, began to act in an unusual manner, 

at which time it was caged. The animal died on the 9th. The | 

carcass of the kitten was sent to the laboratory for examination. 

A rabbit inoculated with an emulsion from the spinal cord of 

this animal on October 12th, died on November 2nd of char- 

acteristic symptoms of hydrophobia. 

This case is interesting on account of the chain of circum- 

stances. It is certain that the shepherd dog was not bitten by 

. the dog which bit the pig. Whether it was by the pig or not 

is not certain, but in any event it is known that this consumed 

part of the unburned careass. This history of the case seems 

to indicate that the kitten contracted the disease from this 

shepherd dog. 

Case No. 12.—Waukesha. A: ten-year old shepherd dog 

on October 12th, bit a man on the leg between the ankle and 

knee. The teeth passed through his garments, but did not 

penetrate the skin, although it was pinched so severely that a 

drop of blood oozed out. This same dog bit a cow, and in pas- 

sing through the yard of the owner, had a fight with another | 

dog. The animal was captured, confined, given food and 

water, of which it partook in small quantities on the 13th, 

and seemed to sleep most of the time. On the afternoon of the 

14th, paralysis of the hind legs set in, and the animal died on 

the afternoon of that day in a very quiet way, The head of 

the animal was sent to the laboratory for examination, arriv-
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ing on October 15th, but inoculation of a cerebral emulsion did 

: not result in the production of the disease in the laboratory 

animal. - | 

| Case No. 49.—West Allis: A three-months old Newfound- 

land dog, previously healthy, and always docile, on the morn- 

ing of the accident here reported attacked two cats. ‘T'wo 

children attempted to interfere, and were bitten superficially 

on the hand. The father was also slightly bitten. Health of- 

ficer reports number of young dogs in vicinity affected with 

illness, but in no previous cases has any human being bitten. 
The wounds were not cauterized. Head was received at labor- 

atory on December 2nd and inoculation made. Rabbit died 

of rabies on December 20th. Up to the time that the diagno- 
sis was reported, the Pasteur treatment had not been taken by 

| the children who had been bitten. 
Case No. 76.—Hustisford. A dog bit a girl on the hand, 

also killed a chicken after biting the child He was then 

chased and killed and head sent to the laboratory for diagnosis, 

arriving on January 11th. Inoculation made immediately; 

animal inoculated died on February 1st of rabies. The child 

showed only a single mark on the hand, but was sent to the 

| Pasteur Institute immediately, returning from treatment on 

| February 4th. 

Case No. 119.—Wausau: A strange dog entered the ex- 

_. press office, and as the Agent attempted to pet him, the animal 

bit the person in the leg making rather insignificant wounds, 

| which however were cauterized immediately. The dog was _ 

found dead a day or two after this incident, and head was 

sent to the laboratory, arriving February 10th. Emulsion 

made from the spinal cord, and inoculated into a rabbit on this 

date caused the death of the experimental animal on March 

2nd. The person bitten by the dog was unwilling to submit 
himself to the Pasteur treatment, and upon inquiry, as late as 

Aug. 1st, 1904, showed no symptoms of the disease, although 

from the laboratory record there 1s no question but the animal 

had hydrophobia. | 

Case No. 135.—Medford: Dog bit boy, also several other 

dogs and several head of stock. The boy, who was bitten in :
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the leg, below the knee having the flesh badly torn, was sent to 
Chicago to take the Pasteur treatment. Animal received at | 
the laboratory February 25th; inoculation made, but no posi- 

tive result reached. 

Case No. 149.—North Milwaukee: A dog bit a child and 
a man, also several other dogs. The wounds of both individ- 

uals were cauterized within three hours after the bite. The 

boy took the Pasteur treatment within three days from the 
time that the bite was incurred. The adult waited until the 

diagnostic report was received, then went to the Pasteur In- 

stitution for treatment. The head of the animal was received 

at the laboratory on March 8th, inoculated immediately; on 

March 28th, the inoculated animal died of hyrophobia. In 

_ both cases, the human beings bitten took the Pasteur treatment 

and no further trouble developed. | — 

Case No. 154.—Tigerton: The dog in this case came from 

the town of Wyoming, Waupaca County. He bit three horses, 

two of which developed the disease and were shot. Two dogs 

and one cow were also bitten;:also a person, who had nine well- 

defined teeth-marks penetrating the skin, and one gash, two 

inches long, entering the flesh. His wounds were immediately 

cauterized. He did not take the Pasteur treatment until after . 

receiving the report of the laboratory diagnosis, Four other | 
people were bitten by a strangly acting stray dog in this neigh- 

borhood, and the wounds of all were cauterized. It is not 

. known, however, whether or not these came from this same 

case. The head of this dog reached the laboratory on March 

- 10th, and tissue inoculated into a rabbit resulted in the disease, 

causing the death of the experimental animal on April 9th. 

On April 12th,’ the man who was bitten in this case went to 

the Pasteur Institute for treatment. 

Case No. 212.—De Forest: A dog belonging to a farmer _ 

had been bitten several weeks before by a stray dog, and began : 

to show peculiar actions, but was not confined. Finally upon 

further development of symptoms, he was caught and tied up 

for observation. The animal died, but prior to its death, 

would bite anything within reach. The head of the dog, sent 
to the laboratory, arrived April 23rd. Laboratory animal in-
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oculated with tissue from spinal cord developed symptoms of 

rabies, the same dying 36 days after inoculation on May 29th. 

Case No. 230.—Madison: This case was a sheep at the 

University Farm. The animal was bitten in the face by a 

stray dog, leaving a large wound at place of bite. This acet- | 

dent happened on April 19th. The wound was sewed up, 

- but no further symptoms noted. This same animal also bit 

| very slightly another sheep at the same time, and killed several 

ducks in an adjacent field The more severely bitten sheep 

began to show symptoms of cerebral disturbance on May 2nd, 

jumping and pawing the floor, and bunting its head against 

the walls of the pen, On May 4th it broke down the wall of 

its pen and bit another sheep in an adjoining enclosure. The 

animal died on May 5th, and was tested immediatejy by the 

animal method of inoculation, the inoculated rabbit dying 

from rabies in 18-days. 

Case No. 261.—Hartland: The head of a pig was received — 

from Mr. Flannigan, of Colgate, who had a number of pigs . 

bitten by a dog, and all of the injured animals died shortly | 

after. No definite data were secured. ‘The head was received 

in poor shape on June 1st, and animal inoculations made in 

the usual way, but no symptoms developed. 

| Case No. 386.—Boscobel: A dog suspected of rabies bit 

, a child and bruised another in the face jumping on it, also 

bit several other dogs in the neighborhood. Animal was killed 

and head sent to the laboratory for examination. Inocula- 

tions made in rabbits resulted in the death of the experimental 

animals in 20 days. About this same time several of the dogs 

which had been previously bitten by this originally affected | 

animal went mad and ran wild through this country, one of 

- them traveling for a distance of 20 miles. No persons hap- | 

pened to be bitten by this animal, but a number of animals 

were attacked. , |
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EXAMINATION OF SPUTUM FOR TUBERCULOSIS. 

The following examinations have been made of sputum for 

the tubercle bacillus. 

a ———————— 

. No. | RESULTS. 

County. samples = |——— 
examined. | Positive. Negative. 

Dane 20. ... eek cee ee cece eee cece ee teen eee eees 17 | 9 8 
DOdSO. oc ce cee cee cen eee teen neee ves 1 Lecce tees ceeees 1 
JUNEAU .o. ce eee cc ee cece eee een ee en ence cans 7 | 3 4 
Lincoln oh... oc ec ce cece cece cece cece ucueuaes 2 lew ee cces sevens 2 
Milwaukee ... 2... ie cc cece cece teen cece cees 1 1 we cece ee eees 

Waukesha ....... cece cece cece cece cece tee e cece tees 1 boca teen tenes 1 

Total... ccc ce cece cece cece seen cnet cn ee tees 30 13 17 

MISCELLANEOUS EXAMINATIONS. 

Three samples of certified milk have been sent in on which 

a bacterial count has been determined, also one specimen of 
tissue supposed to be affected with hog cholera, one with an- 

: thrax, and two with tuberculosis. |
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REPORTS ON DISEASE OUTBREAKS THROUGH- 

— OUT THE STATE. . 

It was impossible to engage in any field work to amount to 

anything during the short period covered by this report, as the 

original law governing the establishment of the laboratory was 

interpreted in a way which made it impossible to expend any 

of the rcseurces of the laboratory in this class of work. During 

the months of May and June, 1904, a severe outbreak of ty- 

phoid fever occurred at the Mendota Hospital for the Insane, 

| which was investigated at the special request of the State 

Board of Control. | 
The report submitted to them under date of July 80, 1904 

is herewith submitted. 

- REPORT ON CONDITIONS PREVAILING AT MEN- 

DOTA HOSPITAL ACCOUNTING FOR TYPHOID 

OUTBREAK, ALSO SUGGESTIONS AS TO PER- 

MANENT IMPROVEMENT. 

- At the request of Dr. Chas. Gorst, Superintendent of the 

Mendota Hospital for Insane, the Director of the Laboratory 

made a thorough personal examination of the sanitary condi- 

tions which obtain at the State Hospital, which in his judg- 
ment were of importance in explaining the origin of the out- 

break of disease which occurred in 1904. 

| EXAMINATION AS TO ORIGIN AND SPREAD OF TYPILOID EPIDEMIC. 

The simultaneous occurrence of a considerable number of 

cases of sickness in May and June led the previous Superin- 

tendent, Dr. Bullard, to have a sanitary examination made of . 

the artesian well supply and later the lake supply. The re- 

sult of these tests showed the well supply to be wholesome and
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pure, while the lake supply as furnished in the taps in the 
building was grossly polluted. 

The examination of the blood of a number of patients was 
then made and the diagnosis of typhoid fever miscroscopically 
demonstrated. | 

| Next the attempt was made to determine whether contami- 
tion occurred at the mouth of the intake or from a break in | 
the suction pipe near shore. a 

Iwo series of lake water samples were analyzed from vari- — 
ous points off shore in the bay. These examinations showed. 

the condition along the shore to be that of dilute crude sewage 

and that evidence of sewage pollution could be traced to some 

distance from the shore. In the sets of analyses made on June 

20 and June 29 the water at the mouth of the intake was some- 

what infected but not nearly as much as were the samples 

| taken from the lake water taps at the Hospital, as is shown 
| by the following bacterial determinations. Oo 

Bacteria per cc. Fecal Bacteria pore, ¢. ; | 

toaot | Peyamene | Mow mse 
Jane 20. 1904... oe 459 14,000 | 8 | 20-24 
June 29, 1904........0. 008. 235 te ee oe ee 

ee 

This increased germ content and the larger number of colon 

or fecal type found in tap water over that of water taken di- 

rectly at the mouth of the intake indicates bayond all question 
that the intake pipe is receiving part of its supply from the 

. badly polluted water nearer the shore. This leaky condition, 
is also shown by pumping air into the intake pipe when bub- 
bles of gas can be seen rising along the line of the pipe. 

It is important to know whether the intake pipe itself is 

extended into the lake sufficiently to render pollution at its | 
open mouth unlikely to occur, assuming that it is water tight 
throughout its submerged portion. The two previous tests on 

the quality of the water in the neighborhood of the intake were
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taken when the wind was in a southerly or southwest direction, 
1. €., when wind currents would drive the sewage along the 
shore away from the intake. They were therefore most fav- | 
orable to the prevention of contamination and yet the quality 

_ of the lake water at this point was not above suspicion, colon _ 
or fecal organisms being found in small numbers. 

A third test of the extent of pollution throughout the bay 
was made on July 22 with a strong northerly breeze blowing. 
Nine samples were taken from different portions of the bay 
and the results of these showed an appreciable degree of con- 

tamination to a point as far as the intake. 

It appears from the tests that the pollution of the bay is not | 

| entirely uniform, that in general the nearer the shore the 

greater the pollution, although tongues or streaks of polluted 

water extend out into bay for considerable distances. Even at 

the distance which the mouth of the intake is from shore, the 

normal purity of the lake water is materially impaired. When 

| this pollution is known to be directly associated with unpuri- 

fied human sewage the use or raw untreated lake water must 

be regarded as a distinct menace. 

CONDITION OF THE HOT WATER SUPPLY. 

The lake supply has been used partly in a cold and partly 

~ in a heated condition and the attempt was made to determine 

if possible, whether the water in the hot water system which 

supplied the laundry, kitchen, baths, etc., showed evidence of 

pollution. Several analyses were made of this heated water 

but they appeared to be free from evidence of pollution. 

These samples were taken since the attempt was made to 
thoroughly heat the hot water and consequently the tempera- | 

ture may have been somewhat higher than was ordinarily the | 

case. To test. whether the water in the heaters was at all 

times subjected to a sterilizing heat so far as typhoid was con- : 

cerned, a direct experiment was made. 

| The destruction of disease bacteria requires not only an ex- 

posure at a certain temperature but the time limit must also | 

be considered, A temperature of 185° F. is fatal to the typ- | 
— 80—B. of H.
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hoid germ if the period of exposure is not less than 10 min. 

An increase in temperature to 185° F. materially reduces the _ 
period of exposure necessary to insure thorough destruction. 

TESTS OF THE HOT WATER HEATERS. | : 

In order to test the efficiency of the heaters to practically 

sterilize the lake water as far as typhoid organisms were con- — 

cerned, the valves of the three washing machines in the laun- 

dry were opened wide and the hot water wasted. In tht: way 

the outflow was all that the inlet pipes to the heaters could 

carry and consequently the temperature of the heater water 

) was reduced to a minimum. Under no normal condition 

| would the use of hot water be as great as this rate of flow so 

that ordinarily the temperature would be higher and the period 

of heating longer than in this test. When first tested the tem- 

perature of water in the laundry tubs was 162° F. A test for 

40 minutes was maintained with the valves of all three ma- 

chines wide open and it was not possible to lower the tempera- 

of the waste below 123°. In a bath tub in female ward 6, the 

farthest removed from the heaters, the temperature of lowing _ 

water at this time showed 140° F., thus indicating that the 

temperature reached, together with the period of exposure nec- 

essary to flow this distance was sufficient to result in the de- 

struction of the typhoid infection in the lake water, _ 

As this test was conducted under much more severe condi- 

tions than would obtain in practice, it would seem that if the ~ 

lake water is heated with steam to a temperature of 140° F. 

or above that it will be sufficiently sterilized so that no danger 

need be apprehended from its use for ordinary hot water pur- 

poses. That the heated lake water has not been instrumental in | 

disseminating the disease is also shown by the fact that no ~ 

caces have developed among the laundry or kitchen attendants. 

ORIGINAL SOURCE OF INFECTION. 

Having shown that the cold lake water was the way by 

which contagion was distributed in this epidemic the attempt 

was then made to locate the original source of the outbreak.
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| Although raw untreated sewage has been discharged into the 
lake for years and presumably the intake pipe of the lake 
system has been for some time in a condition where leakage 

| was possible, yet the present outbreak could not originate spon- 
| taneously., The original source of infection must have come 

from the outside and the most likely source is from the dis- 
charges of some person who was convalescing from the disease 
at time of admission or who developed the disease soon after 
entrance. With the aid of the resident physicians, Drs. 
Chaney and Green, the hospital records have been studied for 
some clue of this sort. Before detailing these findings, the 
following table giving the time distribution of cases is pre- 

: sented. : | | 

TaBLE 12.--Distribution of cases on basis of time when disec se was 
jirst obsei ved. 

ree enene neers 

May 19; + | June 5 June 21} +++ 20 6 29 
21) + 7; + 23 | | 29 8) +2. 24] + 23 9} + 25 4 10} + 26 
a3) * By opr 28) t+ | 27 13] + 29 28] ++ 14 30 29] + 15] +++ July 1] + 30 | 16| + 2) +44 | 

June; 1} + 17) + 3 . 2} + 18 4 | 3 19 5 
4 20 6} + 

7] + 
| | 8 | 

0] + 
i | | Bl + | 98} ++ 

= So 

Notr.—Each case is designated by +. , 

From this table it appears that the maximum development 
of the disease occurred from June 7 to the early part of J uly. ° 
Before June 7, only eight cases had been recognized, the first 
case appearing on May 19. As the fecal or uninary discharges 
of these earlier cases were not disinfected, it is undoubtedly 
true that they were the cause of the sudden increase of the dis- 
ease in June. The difference in time (about 2-3 weeks) co- 
incides with the usual period of incubation of this disease 
which is subject to some variation in different cases.
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| But this does not explain the origin of the first case reported 

on May 19. This man entered the Hospital as a patient on 

April 23, so he was in residence a period of 26 days when he 

came down with the disease. This period: is somewhat longer 

than the average period of incubation, and the presumption is | 

quite strong that he acquired the disease subsequent to his ad- 

mission to the Hospital. This hypothesis receives confirma- 

tion from the fact that another case developed on May 21 and . 

another on the 25th, still others later, showing a condition of 

incipient general infection to be existant at about that time. 

~ In conference with the resident physicians, it developed | 

that an employee was taken sick in April and was sick for a 

| period of 10-12 days. He had a temperature several times of 

102° F. but this marked fever did not persist for more than a 

few days. He was in bed for several days but typical typhoid 

symptoms did not develop. The period which elapsed between 

the time of hiy sickness, which extended to about April 25th 

” and the development of the first symptoms in the cases occur- 

ring in May is but little longer than the average period of in- 

cubation of this disease. As the dejecta were not disinfected, 

it was probable, if he had a slight attack of typhoid fever, 

that bacilli might have been discharged from the body subse- 

quent to his convalescence. From this clinical history it 

seems quite probable that the origin of the cases occurring in 

May might be due to infection derived from the undisinfected 

discharges of the employee which were carried through the 

sewer daily for a period begining about April 138th. Fortun- 

ately we have now a medium of securing definite data as to 

the presence of previous cases of typhoid. | 

. The Widal or blood test which is applied to the diagnosis of 

this disease can also be used after convalescence. The agglut- 

inating substances produced by the development of the typhoid 

bacilli, which give to the reaction its special value, remain in . 

| the system of a person for considerable time after convales- 

ecnee. An examination of this employee’s blood was therefore 

isade, and a moderately strong reaction was obtained nearly 

four months after he had this run of fever. This finding
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| leaves no doubt in my mind that this case was a mild type of 

| typhoid fever. Some weeks previous to the attack of fever 

this attendant had been out of the Hospital on a visit for a 

few days, and the presumption is that at this time he might 

have acquired infection. — | | 

: —"SOMMENDATIONS. 

. The instructions received from Supt. Gorst asked that. re- 

| commendations be made as to what should be done in the 1m- | 

mediate future to effectually check the progress of the outbreak 

and insure safety for the present; also as to what course should 

| be followed in the future in the way of permanent improve- 

: ment that would effectually prevent any possibility of epi- 

demic disease arising from the water supply. on 

| PROVISIONAL MEASURES FOR THE IMMEDIATE PRESENT.. 

1. The cold lake water must be completely cut off from all 

use as soon as pipe connections can be made. No water should 

be used for drinking purposes except the artesian supply. 

9. The heated lake water may be used for culinary, bath, 

laundry and boiler purposes, provided the same is heated so 

as to have an initial temperature at the laundry of not less 

than 150° F. where ordinary amounts of water are used. 

: 3. Since the onset of the outbreak, the milk from the dairy 

has been boiled as a precautionary measure. As the condi- 

tions in the dairy are above suspicion and it is entirely impos- 

sible in this case for milk to serve as a distributor of contag- | 

ion it is unnecessary to continue longer this precautionary | 

measure. oo 

4. In view of the extensive lake pollution this season of a 

, dangerous character, the recommendation was made that the 

ice supply cut this coming winter be taken from a point well 

out in the lake from Governors Island and to the westward. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AS TO PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT. — 

In outlining what should be done in the future to prevent 

a recurrence of the disastrous condition that has prevailed
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this season, it is necessary to consider the question of sewage 
disposal as well as that of water supply. All possibility of 
danger can only be eliminated in one of two ways, viz. 

(1) abandoning the lake water connection or  . | 
(2) purifying the sewage of the institution. 

_ he objections to a complete abandonment of a lake con- 
nection are quite numerous. — 

1. While the artesian supply ‘is adequate for drinking pur- 
poses it is not so certain that a single well would give an ample 
supply for sprinkling and all other general purposes. Doubt- 
less the supply from the artesian well can be materially in- 

creased by improved methods of pumping. Since the suction 

pipe has been lowered in the well, the entire supply for the | 

Hospital has been furnished from this source and the head of 

water in the well has not been lowered only about 214 feet at 
which point it appears to remain stationary, but during the 

present period no water has been used for sprinkling or general 

flushing purposes. 

2. The artesian supply is materially harder and is there- 

| fore not as well adapted to general domestic use in laundry, 

kitchen, bath and in the boilers as the softer lake water. <A 

comparison of the two waters as to hardness and incrusting in- 

gredients shows the following results. | : 

Analysis of lake and artesian waters as to hardness, 

SN 

Lake. Artesian. | 

Total hardness (expressed in degrees)*..........2..... cece eeee 11.3 | 26.6 

Temporary harduess (Caleium bioarbonata) 0 | 8 13:3 

* Degrees hardness = no. of grains of calcium and magnesium salts per gallon. 

The use of the harder artesian water would involve a con- _ 

siderable increase in expense for soap in the laundry; more | 

care and expense in keeping the boilers clean; as well as the 

general objections to the use of hard waters for ordinary do- 

mestic purposes. | 

3. As long as a double system of piping is already installed, 

it would be more economical to continue the use of lake water
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- foz lawn, boiler and general purposes if it can be rendered 

wholesome for ordinary domestic use. Even if the intake 

pipe were perfectly tight, it would still be hazardous to use 

the system as at present, for the reason that the configuration 

of the bay is such that pollution must in large measure re- 

main in the bay until it is oxidized. The examinations made | 

of the lake water contiguous to the mouth of the present in- 

take show that the water is not infrequently polluted at a con- . 

siderable distance from shore. No permanent safety could 

be secured as long as the sewage is discharged untreated into 

the bay. If however this source of pollution was removed, 

there would be no objection to the use of the lake water for gen- 

eral domestic purposes. The drinking water supply of the 

institution should however be~ whelly drawn from artesian 

sources. | 

REMOVAL OF THE SEWAGE FROM THE LAKE, 

These objections to the abandoning of the lake supply are 

also fortified by very cogent reasons as to the removal of the 

| crude sewage from thie lake. This should be done as soon as 

possible for the following reasons. | 

1. The proper treatment of the sewage would permit of the 

retention of the lake connection and the use of this water with | 

perfect safety for all general purposes other than a drinking 

water supply. | 

9. The discharge of the untreated sewage is a constant and 

serious menace to the purity of the ice supply. It is true that 

the ice supply could be taken from the main body of the lake 

or from Westport bay off Farwell’s Point but with the present 

location of the ice house it is much more convenient to secure 

it from Woodard’s Bay ‘The typhoid organism is capable of 

retaining its vitality for a number of months in a congealed 

condition in ice and with the continual inflow of crude sewage | 

during the ice-forming season it is easily possible for these or- 

ganisms to be frozen and retain their vitality into the follow- 

ing summer. | 

3. The possibility of direct infection from bathing, boating, | 

etc., is not to be wholly ignored. |
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4. The fouling of the lake shore along the front approach 
to the Hospital grounds is to say the least unsightly and highly 
undesirable. , a | | 

These reasons pertain primarily to the safety and general 
° well being of the inmates of the Hospital itself, but in some 

neasure at least they have a dirct bearing on all citizens who 
live in this vicinity. They are of sufficient weight to warrant. 
the early removal of the crude sewage from the lake but there 
are still other considerations that should enter in. , 

5. Since the adoption of the city of Madison of a modern 
method of sewage disposal, removing all municipal wastes from 
Lake Mendota, the Hospital is practically the only important 
factor in the continued pollution of the lake. As long as the | 
city has done its part, the work should be completed on the 
part of the state in this state institution. 

G. The state has a certain moral obligation to perform in 
connection with the administration of public institutions, more 
particularly in the asylums, charitable and penal institutions. 
She must certainly see that the lives of the inmates of these 
institutions are safe guarded in every possible way by placing 
them in the best possible hygienic surroundings. The state | 
cannot expose her own wards to sanitary conditions that would 
not be tolerated by her own citizens. 

The foregoing reasons are ample to warrant the early re- 
moval of this element of danger and the next question is as to 
the best method of obtaining the desired efficiency at a mini- 
mum cost, not only as to construction but to operation. 

| METHOD OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL RECOMMENDED. 

Numerous methods have been devised for the purpose of | 
purifying domestic sewage, but: while some of these systems 

| are efficient under certain conditions they have proven to be 
limited in their scope and could not therefore be successfully 

. applied except under restricted conditions. Some of them 
also are expensive in operation. The method of widest appli- — 

cability and fortunately the cheapest to construct and operate | 
is the method of purification by bacterial activity. This
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method consists of (1) a septic tank (mason or concrete con- 
struction) in which the sewage is allowed to remain for a short 
time to undergo the digestive or liquefying action on the solids; 

| (2) filtering beds made of sand or cinders into which the lique- 
_ fied sewage is discharged intermittently, there to undergo con- 

version into mineralized matter which removes the putrescible 

and dangerous elements. The effluent from such a treatment | 
is rich in nitrates (plant food) and may be discharged directly 

into the lake without danger to health. The conditions which 

obtain at the Hospital are very favorable for the installation of | 

such a system, there being ample fall so that the entire process 

could be operated by gravity. The relative low cost of con- 

| struction, the greatly diminished operating expenses, -together 

with the high degree of efficiency and general adaptability of 

| this system makes it unquestionably the most desirable for your 

purposes. 
Respectfully submitted, 

7 H. L. Russet, . 

| —_ Director.
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